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AN OPEjST question;

CHAPTER I.

TH« MiNOSCRIPT OF IHB MONK ALOTBIUS.

DR. BASIL BLAKE had plain but com-
fortable apartments in Paria, on the

third story, overlooking the busy Rue St.

Honors. A balcony ran in front of hi^ win-
dows, upon which he could step out, when-
ever he felt inclined, to watch the crowds In

the street below. On the present occasion,

however, the balcony was deserted, the win-
dows were closed, and Dr. Blake was seated
in an arm-chair, with a friend opposite in

another. It was now midnight, but, late as
it was, this friend had only come in a few
minutes before ; and, by the attitude, the ac-

tions, and the words of both, it was evident
that they were intending to make a night of
it. Bottles, decanters, glasses, cigars, pipes,

and tobacco, lay or stood upon the table ; and
Dr. Blake was even now offering a gl»8s of
Burgundy to his visitor.

Dr. Basil Blake was a young man, with a
frank face, clear eyes, open and pleasing ex-

pression. His friend -was a fellow-physician

.

—Dr. Phelim O'Bourke—with whom Blake
had become acquainted in the course of his.
studies in Paris,And who, in every respect,
presented a totally different a«pect from his
own. He was much older, being apparently
between forty and fifty years of age. His
frame showed great muscular strength and
powers of endurance. His hair was curling
and .sprinkled with gray. His nose was

Md tirin. m wore a ^wtfBwW
aiid mustache, which was not so gray as his
hair, but dark, shaggy, and. somewhat ncg-

lected. His eyes were small, dark, keen, and
penetrating.

"I wouldn't have bothered yees at thia
onsaisonable hour,"^ said O'Rourke, who spoke
with a slight Irish accent, " but the disclos-
ures that I have to make .-require perfect
freedom from interruption, and ye see ye're
all the time with yer frhid Hellmuth through
the day, and Bo I have to contint mysilf with
the night, ayvin if I were not busy mysilf all

through the day. But the fact is, the mat-
ther is one of the most imminse importance,
and so ye'U see yersilf as soon as se're in-
farrumcd of what I have to tellJlfc know
I've alriddy mintioned, in a casunffi^f that
my secret concerruns money. Yis, Soneyt
gold! trisure!—and trisure, too, beyond all
cakulation. Basil Blake, me boy I d'ye want
to be as rich as an imperor ? Do ye want to
have a rivinue shuparior to Rothschild's?
Have ye ivir a wish to siule yersilf for life*?

Answer me that, will ye ? "

Saying this, O'Rourk^ slapped the palm
of his hand emphatically upon the table, and
fixed his small, piercing black eyes intently
upon Blake.

" Oh, by Jove ! " said Blake, with a laugh,
" you're going too far, you know. Don't ex-
aggerate, old fellow—it Isn't necessary, I as-
sure you. Money, by Jove I I'd like to see
the fellow that needs It more than 1 do. I'm
hard up. You know that, don't you ? Don't
I owe you five pounds—which, by-the-wav,
old bhap, I shall be able to—

"

"Tare an ages|^ interrupted QtRourke,
^'iJonTbeafffier talking about such a paltry"'
raatther as five pounds. By the powers, but I
ixplct,if I can only iiyuoe ye to give me a lift ia

'^^^^'iM::yitkM/'
'''
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sJeTr.""'
""' '""'?^'' "^"K y**'" 'ook upon

WUJ, and there ye have it."

"Go ahead, then, old fellow ; for, by Jove I

"y by all th.8 mixture of illimitable treasureand impenetrable mystery."

nnfh'*""^;
"* »'°y."''ai'l O'Rourke, "I asknothmg of ye-only yer hilp."

fo'r l'n^°.t''""
''" «'^'' y°" "-y be sure. As

-"-Jot mo^ey at any rate; blood out of a^tone, you know -that's about it^with

O'Rourke bent his head forward, and once

"
It's in Rome-that it is," said he.

^^

Rome f " said Blake.
" Yis—the trisure "

1 willTaM it'
' u

'"-"'^ v-y convenienti WM afraid it would invoke a voyage to Call

S^^ral!"^''^"''^"''-^-^'^*?-'^^

^:-i^-^irstn:-^"^;t

fiMionaljuties, sometimes On archayological
nte^nses, and sometimes on occasionoS
shuperiminint ayclisiastieal ayvint I Zl-n^-al^o that I've got a'riielivr
there-he's dead now-but that's nothii^g^he was second cousin to me first wife and'

re auonship as that brought usVery close to-glther, and I attindid him profissionalirfiS
ofoharge on his dying-bed. ItwasfroJ C^

^IZ^I^f' ^^'^' "y •""»»-th«t I ob-tained the inforrumation that I'm goioR to~nvey to youl The poor dlwle was'a monktaithe monastery of San Antonio. I s.w agood de^ of him, off and on ; and one d^hh^ * fall in the vsulto of the monasterylbeh«l
.
very bad conchusion

; mortification se

SXTw "' "

VT*'^'* '•« '^^' pooldiTvIe^ It was on the death-bed of poor Mai

stndti^T'?r ""•" "'« ^«^-^-8Und from that what credibility there is in

^hecould get some real future binifitofjome sort out of it. pecuni«ily. .fther he was
g^rJgfogLJMt tjut^ neither We ner

AN OPEN QUESTION.

^^

^O'Rourke paused he,., and looked .h«^,y

;;

D'ye care to hear it now f" said he.
tare to hear it f of course. Don't voasee that I'm «11 ears f

" ^^

goei!'^''''
"'"•" ""'' ^'«'"'^''<'' ""» he«

As he spoke, the deep toll of a neighbor

our rr-1.°"' " " •'^«'" »° "'"^e thehour of midnight. O'Rourke paused .gain

one after the other the twelve stroke, r^''

atfthe"'fuir "L"" "'«"* '^'•' -'^. - " •

«7th t^ """"^^ •'•'^ """"ded, he sata though listening for more. At lengtht
dtjsU"' ""''"""°-'°""^^«''«»

"I don't know how it is," said he "buttWs nothing in all the wide wurn^^k th.affects me like the toll of a bell at ^toightImoind me, it was in such a night asthi,and the bell was tolling just tl"is wav wh^n'poor Malachi died. Well-wS!_E dea;and gone. J&y„t,^ ,•„p„^
''«*«1

..^"''l"'/'""**^'''''«''''."continued O'Rourke,

Rome. No, Thin the"rnVrflt;

S

tell you the situation of the monastery as -

acrttsi'nthe Ph''""''^ ' '"' "^ »''« »•»»-

some thaological, and sonke original-the woitof the monks Thin uJL-i.-
»n«*ori£

».„»*
•""y"- 1018 Uahohi waa one of themost erudite and profold scholars ttariiver saw. He bad all »iX. u

at i.i« fl . , *^V oW manuscriptsat h s fiogers' end*-ivery^e of thiin. Nowwhat I have to teU yoa ref^J^ to one of th^e

Dy him till he began to think there waa In it

w^i'tr'r'' -"oopindon.'lt
It was wntten m Latin, of course. Te knowLatin, I.8upposft-« little. Yis-viiL Tw
what the ordinary iducation '^ii^S
^ a crabbed hand, full of contntcUon, aidcorrections? I don't think it. IbaTetSt
mannscnpt,andl'vemdit;

andlknoithathe number of mto who could iake up Siandreadit asilstandaiBnotXagion by«Tmeans. IbavenHthemanuacripfhir'S;
home, with my valuables. It Wt a thto^

>^.
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THE MANU*RIPT OF THE MONK AL0YSIU8. 8

ear it now?" said he.
t f of course. Don't yoa

Sid O'Rourke, "go bera

deep toll of « neighbor-
as it began to strike the
0'R6urke pause;] again,
to the solemn sound, as
the twelve strokes rang
till night air, and, even
"• had sounded, he sat
or more. At length he
which sounded like a

Td carry about, l>ut I've got the substance of
it in me mind. It's a modern manuscript,
bound up like a book, not much larger than

J

what we call Juodecimo size, of about a -hun-

I

dred page* of the writing I've mintioned.

I

Now, the manuscript purported to have been

I

written in the year sixteen hundred and tin

I

and by all appearances had niver been touched
by any band since it lift the author's, till poor

i

ITalachi drew it out of the chist, but lay there
among piles of others, neglicUd and unknown.
It purported to be an account of certain ad-
viqturea and discoveries of one Aloysiug, a
monk of San Antonio, some twinty years be-
fore, which he had committed to writing, and
deposited in th$ library of the monastery, go
as to transmit to the future some mimorial of
things that he did not wish to have altogither
forgotten. Me cousin Malachi studied it all
over and over, and hie gave me the book on
his death-bed, and told me the whole contints
juring my attindince there before I had iver
read a line meself. I^ow I'll just tell you the
story of the monk Aloysius, fust of all, as it

was told me by me cousin Malachi, and as I
read it meself, and then°ye'U begin to compre-
Lind what I'm driving at.

"

" Well, now, this Aloysius was a monk of
San Antonio, as I said. He was a quiet, so-
ber, religious, contintid soul, according to his
own showing; a good, average ChrigOan
monk, with all his wants confined to his own
idoisthers, and no desires beyant. Noi
demeath the monastery there were thll
there are still at this day, vast and ii^jve
vaults, stritching underneath the whole idifice,
4»nd, tp some pkces, they are two stories deep!
Here, in these places, they seem cut out of
some rocky substratum— the rock is soft
sandstone, and must have been worked easy
«nough-«iW, moreover, it wak the opinion
of me cousin Malachi, who was, poor fellow
as I alriddy said, a divvle of an irohayologist!
that these double^toried excavations were the
yroTk of the ancient Romans. Now it is with
the mlntion of these vaul^a that the manu-

-«)ript of Aloysius begins. j

"It seems that he was sint down to the
lowermost vaults one day, in company with
toother monk-Onbfrio by name-to remove
aome wme^iasks, or "Overhaul Uiim, or some-
thing, whin, juring ttia course of their labors,
«iey mched Che ro^i forcing the extreml
west end of the vaulta; and here, td the sur-
pnse of botii, they saw an archway, which had

been walled up so as to prevint any passing
through. The sight excited Ijoth of thim im-
minsely, and they stopped short in their work,
and engaged in some prolonged arguminution
as to the probable use of such a passage-way.
They differred in their opinions.- Aloyglna
holding that it once was a subterranean pas-
sage-way to the outside of tiie city, made in
former ages, to be us^ in case of need ; while
Onofrio conthided that it was nothing more
than a recess, closed up because it was no
longer needed

; or becauj^ perhaps, some one
may have formerly been buried Ihere. This
<ii8cu)ision excited tiiim both to such a degree
that at lingtiinpthing would satisfy aither of
thim but an examination. Onofrio was at first
opposed to this, from tiie belief that some one
had been buried there, and he sbHink from
the discovery of some possible horror com-
mitted in the course of thostfmaydiayval ages,
when min were burnt arjve, or buried alive, to
any ixtint, and all ad majorem Dei glorimn.
It was ihe way of the worruld in those ages,
and a way that Onofrio did not wish to be re-
minded of.

" Well, Bi length they decided to examine
it at once. Aloysius was the one who did the
business. They bat! a bit of a crowbar with
thim, which they had bwJught down to move the
bar'ls, and witii this he wint at the wall. The
stones were smali.and were mixed with brick

;

the mortar had become rotten and disinte-
grated witiithe damp of cinterries; and so it
was aisy enough work for a brisk young lad,
like Aloysius seems to have been thin. They
had a couple of good-sized lamps with them
all the time, to give light for their work in
the vaults, ye know; and so, as thet« was
plinty of oil in thim, they had plinty of leisui«
for their work. Well, Aloysius says that he
worked away, and at last had a hole made big
enough t6 see through. The waU had not
been more than six inches thick, and crum.
Wing at that; and, whin this h61e was made,
the ?est followed quick enough, I'll be bonnd.
Well, the ind of it aU was, that theirall at
lingth lay there, a heap of rubbish, at theb-
feet

; and there was the opea archway fUl b«>
fore thim, inviting thim to inter."

O'Bourke now poured out a glass of wlna
for himself, and looked inquiringly at Blake,
to see how he felt One look Wm enough to"^
show him thit Blake-was deeply interested,

'

and was Waiting r.ery anxiously for the re.
mainder of the story. O'Rourke smacked hi*

f

aiStifeU-v-' 1*^1. ""^ '*'.' i*i

X
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lips approvingly, set down the cn.pty claas"Pon the table, .nd continued •

^

thJ.'^r''''^,!"'"'"''
^'"'^- Aloysins sprang,

through. Thin Onofrio. followed,'

;».V'OPEN QUESTIOy.

^i,«iir « .

"""""• '""owca, Bomfwhat

tS f-
^"'^f *''» held their liglts b^fo,«thim, to geo the size of the iaterior It waal

'
hilT-rr^'."'""

'""' '"«' '"^« »"'' •'« feet
'

'''«h, but the length of it they were ^
"

eeft Walking forward a few paces, mey stilfound no ind visible as yet l.d^L i[„y.

tin "tT
''''''°"*"'''^ "•''''» excited lis attin-

lon;
"'^» •"'*«> of marble about I six feetlong .nd a foot in width, fastened in Ithe side

ItirZ'^t"^^- '^''' "«'" 'e"e « on it.

/round In ama«ment, he saw that thele slabs
were arranged on bbth sides, roachi.l from

*pon this ho turned to his" companioi, and

Mclent bunal-plaeo of the monks of Snh An-
tonio. Onoftio said pithing, but, holdinl hisamp eagerly forward, tried to make oul an
ln8cr,pt.on that was cnt on themarblo lb.The slab was much di-colored, but the letler-
">g was quue visible. These letters, however,^re apparently a mixture of different charL-'
t«8;.for, though he could make out here aid

them w"h '"l?'^'''
"'"''"'^ '° ">« °>'d«t 3fthem with which b,,wa9 not familiar. Th

Latin word IN could bo made out, and, oanother Blab, he mad^ out IN PACE. On all>
the slabs there was a peculiar moiogram
which was unintiUlgible to them

nS'-'^T.
"*"* '" ^<""' Christians.* said

Onofrio; <for po others would have ^'

/>«» over their graves.*

"'They "must have lived long ago 'said

iilT;- li"'
*''^^'"'*' " f-tfon'o wrt»ng thai IS differeijt from ourt •

ThJ'Ii*^*'"''^
"" "'""" distance farther.The graves continued. They were very muchamazed, and. in fact, quite /chupeflJ.Tthemm^e number which they passed, a,!

'„

l-»i !L, "^ ^^^ ^"""^^ «" covered over

wfcrgokg first, uitereda cry; and Onofriowho had paused to tiy ^d make out an £acrption. hurried up. He found AIoys^sTt

by Mother passage-way, which was likait inevery resp.ct-the same^n'lches on the walls
„^Je

sam« n««ble .lab,, the «ame tfed of S•cnptions. In addition to this they saw th't

losUnZT'T'"""'" ""^ "".andw,.
lo.t in the darkness. They both,aa*U,.t Uwas^far mofe Ixtinsive than they hJim"

' "
'
^«'" ''«'•« ''8h *.' ."aid Onofrio, ' such t

ihJ' ^f' '^J'i'^^'ed on some distance far.

wav^' 'in a
" ' *"""" *" ">'?« P^^g-ways- n,all respicts the same-no one couldhave told any differince^d it was this ^ tmade th.m stop in this fust ixpidition.

we'll be"Tf'w/'"'^''''T
^^''"'''''.'i'''' Io«t

mt of differ I see betune thii pnssaire w«v<.
.n,andiBe«stofthim;fodon.r,?„7"..

Z ih?""'
^"'^•'' '"«''' •« quick as wecan, while we know our way •

fears ''iufwf.M'"'
*"*'* '° '""gh 'way hfstears but without success. Onofrio wasafraid of being lost-moreover, Onofrio was

tZ£ ?""""' ""^ '''' '' '-«o hi hidthat the place was no other thin the ^ene«?
burymg-ground of pagan Rome. He Sn'know but that the pagans buried theirTad
like Christies; he wasn't enough, of .Jarchayoh>gi»t to decipher Jthe inscripiion!
...und him

;
and he was te«M at thTspitacleof go „a„yp ^^ BesidefTn

jHWitlon to what they had seen, the^1leading away seemed to giv> iviJfneVo^.'S
"

(least, indications, of an ixtint that was am
Jly Bchupindous, So,^Onofrio w'L'Jnttnkomg back, and there ^tiohilpforitbufo;

ate"' '"' ""• ""^ '•^ «-<"•" to himsilf

i"Sp back they wint,and Onofrio' wonldntt

thett "^-^ '"" '''V «»' •>«<>'' "•"'todthe ^ust crossing, and thenXhe felt^out of dan-

il^i do " 'l"
'"" '' '''%•"'"« nothing

Ise tb do. rayzhumcd their i^frU to decipher
the Inscriptions. At JergtCPnof?5o call5 toAloysjus. Aloysius went to where he wm
stendihg. He saw there a slab cat in letters

'

whichlere all Roman, without aVnJxtS
of thoko strange charaqters - Greek, no
doubt-ithai hid puzzled thim beforelye
knoFihte monks in ttoaedftys often kn^r
Sct'h-^,?,'^-^ '"e'languageo"^:
Chtirch, ^nd widely used for colloquial p7rw
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»r itill fan on, and w4s
They both,«w;tl)at It

ivo than thex had Imtv-

il on Bome distance far-

.

amo to three passage-
he same—no one could
5-^d it was this that
fust iipidition.

VB Onofrio,.'it'8 lost
farther, for Borratho
ne tj)ii parage we're
m

; 80 don't let us go
)aclc as quick as we
way.'

ied to laugh away his
:ccs8.

_ Onofrio was
oreover,.Onofrio was
got it Into his head
her thin the general
n Rome. He didn't
ns buried their dead
sn't enough, of an
erjthe inscriptions

tciTified at the spec.
inna. Besides, in
I 8«in, the passajfes
give IviJfnce.'-or, «t
itint th(\t was aim.
nofrio was bint on
no hilp for it but for.
lie swore to himsilf

again if he had to

IposcB crcn outside of the Church, at least in

|li^$, by foreignera and pilgrima—and so yc

Jnee the two of tfarm,put their" heads togithcr,

land made it out I rembnber the ^hole of it.

lit wasn't long—it was simple enou^h-^-and it

|told its own story. I^t me see."

' O'Rourlce bent hi» bead, and seemed t(^te

I
recalling the words of wjiich he spok^.

^^^

I
\ JlTust^here^/tt a monogram which nai-

I

tber o( t|iim understood. It's this—ye know

I

it wdl enough." -"-^

Stuoping forward, O'Rourke dipped his

finger m bis wineglass, and traced on the
' mahogunr ^ble tliis monogram

:

.^IIAPTEh If.

TUE CITACOUBS.

i
" Ye know that," said be ; "it Btands for

Christus, bcitig the two Greek initial letters*

* Ch ' and • R.' It wis marked bv the early

! Christians op their tombs. Ye see, also, it

ntakes the sign of the cross. As for the iik

eoription, it ran this way somehow, as near as
I can remimber

:

^

'

"'In Chritto. Pax. Anttmino Imperatore,

Maritu miles tatupiinem (ffudU pro Chriito.

Xhrmit injMee.'
"

" So ye see by that," contjpued O'Rourke,
after a pause, during^hich he looked with
his usual eearching glance at Blake, " that
the plape was full of Christian tombs, Ye've
heai^d of the Roman CatacomW Well,
that's the place where these two weW, and
didn't kjiow it, for theTeason that Ihcy niver
heard of such a' place.

"
' Sure to glory I ' cried Onofrio. ' It's no

pagan burying-ground at all, ot all. It's

Christian, and we're surrounded by Jhe Mis-
sed rilics of jnartyrs and saints. Oh, but
won't the sBbot be the proud man this day
whin we tell him this I

»

•"Tarp an ages, man !» cried Aloysius,
' ye won't be afther tellin' him yit ; w:ait till

we find out more. Let's come agal^; we'll
bring a bit of a Btrihg with ub, and unrowl it
as we go on/ so as not to lose oup way,'

" Will, with t^igreement they left the
Catacom^ got back into the vaults of San
Antonio, and, as it was TeBper-tlme, 4hey
fowled the barls against the opening soas to
hide it, and wlnt awafto roifiuminBWSii^

" So ye sec," continued Dr. O'Rourke,
" what sort of a place it was tliey.had sjume^
bled upon. It was the most ^acred spoK on
earth. It was the burial-place of the saints

^d martyrs that had auflefed at the hands
of the bloody pagana^a holy place-r-a pUce
of pilgrimagel

"

At this, he crossed himself devoutly, and
took a glass of wine. • .

" Well, the n^xt day the two of thim wlnt
once more, and this time Onofrio was as eager
as AJoysius. The manuscript doesn't Bay
what aithet of them wished or ixpeoted to
find

; it simply states that they were e^6r, ,
and that they took with thim several balls
of string, to lunirind so as to keep their »

course. Well, this time they wlnt on'-ai^,
came to the place which they had reached .«a
:thepreviooB day. They unwound the Btrihg .,

as th^wint; and, thus letting it ^ut, they
pMsedT)bldly and confldintly beyant the plac •

where they had turruned back before. Going;
*n, they came to p«gaage afther paBsage, and ^

there Was not ampin's ^hffisrence between any
'

onq^ of thim and any ot^er. Well, at last,-/

they came to a place where there was a nross-"

passage, and here an excfration had been
made, oircular in shape, and about? twelve
feet in diameter. This place had a more
cheerfiil aspict than any thing that they had
yet seen, if any-thing can be called cheerful
in such a place. The wolls had been covCfecT^;

'

with stacco, which still remained; though
down^bout a foot from the floor it Iwicl drum-
bled off. Over tha;walla they saw pictures
which had been made ages before, and Btill

kept their colors. Thesw were all piotjireB of'"'
things as familiar to thim as the streets of
Rome. There was Adam and Eve plaokiog
the forbidden fruit; Noah and his ark;
Abraham offering up Isaac; Jonah fnd his •

whale.; and iver so many more of a sinlfiar

chyaraoter. Of courgp, all ^his only showed
still more clearly that the place was a'Chris-
tian cinotaph, and it was with something like
riverinq^ that they gaied upon these- piot-

J>Iorations on the following day,''

ures, made by the hands of saints. Well,
th^Lthey stactedto go on, whin they Boddffi;
ly discovered, yawning before them, a wide

^ opening in the flure, or pavemint. It was
fewer feet wide, and six long. '

Beneath all

..sy
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lT-i!i m"T-
^'"'''"^ *"'' ^^^ string wd

below he sa^ a flure like the one where he

Znd v'"^'
'^' " P''««''8--''y like thosewound h.m He also saw slabs with in-

lt?„T ^' *•"« '«' ''''«- ''''' th-e were

Zm ^ ^•""^^''ys filled-with tombs im-m^Uy beneath no doubt as Ixtinslre as these
-aSllr ones The sight filled hin, with schu-

r:tr-j.'''!.r-"^««-''<'^t'>ei-eoo„d

AN OPEN QCESTI0X„

..»• X _, — •—"""•""' ui meir second
attimpt The other passages leading away&om what he calls the*<painted clLber,-
were narrow and uninyitin' ; the lower pas-
wge-way, however, was broad and high *nd^ve promise of leading to a place of shup*:
"orlmportmce. By this time Onofrio was asft" of eagerness as Aloysius, and it didn't

?„^ f
^''"'""'" ^ •"J"'"" l"™ to niako a

ftrtticr tower through these vaults on anoth-

ZSl'f ^\*^* they brought with thim,

of Wts of ladders that Aloysius had knockedup tor the occasion.

«Jir« '• "°L'"""°
the time of their third

eiplorstion. They tuk their ladders, and de-
Bcinded mtp the lower passage-wa;. Down
here they found ivery thing just as it hl^
been y above. In one or two places they
saw, lA si^e-passagcs, other openings in the

LT'.wS" ^'""* •"'^*"*"' of another story
beneath ^s again, containing, no doubt, theMme tombs ranged in the same way. Such

Z ."''!??u°"^
'"'^''" '^*'''* "tao"* over,whelmed them Well, .t last, whin they hadspun out nearly all their string, they saw be-

whTJr." "P*"'"K- *'<«« ^nd dark, into

Cat """^-"^ "'"• ^"^^ '"'^"^

Iv "»Z "'^"•" "'" ^'«*"''^«'' '-"Prewive.

Mrint U'l.P " '^ ''"^'''»*'' '" the manu.

!!?, / "^
7v"" *" *'' ™<"" "'""te man.Ber just M if he was writing it down for the

b^adlt of posterity. It was . vaulted cb.m-

rr^h K
P'^^'^^^-tho dove with the

Jlv^branch
;
the mystic fish, the 'Ichthus,'

it .™h'!, /•"*; """« "« "» ".yBterioa;
ly iymbolical; and the portrayal of «,cred
JcenesdM^ from Holy Writ ;Ll theses
0* the w^.- Now. thl. chamber was fowettoMblggir than the other one.

^" '•***'

.

You_renitober that thus ik|Lfti» v^
-^mrntVbfg Ioo«, 0, movable. wtli;f
»»Te Uen ta the tombi^ of ooorae they cJild

.not see. But here all was different. Th,.rery first glance they thi^w around showe*them a great heap of things, piled „p high tathe far corroner. Onofrio hosftated-for hewas always superstitious— but Alovsiu«
'

bounded forward, and at once begafStamine the things.
<*" lo ex-

it's Z°tl'.f'
f

''»? ''°^' ^' *''«' P"""" ""t
It 8 me that don' know hoW to begin to tellyou h.8 that they found I Whin I Sad .bouh.s,n the manuscript-when I saw it there.n black and white-tare an ages!-b„t if«.rly lost me breath. What d'ye think it

rulahr^L"^"*'- ^^^^ trfsur^^TnJ,
culable, piled op tin feet high from fluro to
vaulted ceiling, there was gold, and Sver

Tjr' r' ?°"'" """"«• »"<» e^hlits, and'pernls and rubies, and imeralds; there wasjools beyond all price, and tripods, and ce^
8er«, and statuettes; and oh, sure to gloTylbut . y ,f ,^,,„ ^^,^,y^^^^^

gory I

tioa of a tnsure so schuplndous ; candelabras

ets and chams-all of them put down in
that, manuscript, in black and white, as Isaid-coolly enumerated by that owld gan-

thir.°,rn,^^""''*'"'
'"•"«'^''« "ha'ice

h.n as I'll tell you. But there they were, as
I m t«>hng ye, and Vd jist requist ye to let
yer fancy play .round this descripUon; callup before yer- mind's eye tho trisure th;re-
the trisure that the worruld has niver se^n
the like of before nor Wnce. s'aving onTy'o"

T

whm the gowld of Peru was pfled up S
P.zarro 8 greedy eyes by the unfortJmato
Atahualpa; but no wonder, for what he saw

At this, O'Ronrke stopped and looked at
his companion. Blake by this time sholfei

i:^::!.
'"^ "°'' ^"'^"" -'» ^--•••-^

"By the Lord 1 " he excklmed, "O'Kourke.
what do you mean by all this r Itisincredl-
we. It sounds like some madman's draam I

"

O'Ronrke smiled.

.h'.'^jY'"''''*-"^'*""^'' hear tho
.whole of the story, and then we'll be able to
(Hscusa the probabDltle* I'm not dbne Just
y|t--I11 hurry on. I can't stand the thou
«rtSe gloTlwrofIbM nnparaiieled scene

" We". Atoydna was already taking np tb«
things one by one In •manaient, whin OnoMo
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all was different. The-
7 threw around showed
things, piled up high In

nofrio hosflated—for be
Jtitious— but Aloysiua

'

i at once began- to ei-

boy, by the powers but
»w how to begin to tell

ad I Whin I read about
't—when I saw it .there
tare an ages!—but I
. What d'ye think it

Why, a trisure incal-
rect high from flnro to
was gold, and silrer,

"•runs, and goblits, and
i imeralds

; there was
and tripods, and cen-
nd oh, sure to glory I

fairly break down in
>u the faintest concip-
pindous; candelabras,
amps, and lavers, and
Id coronits, and brace-
f them put down in
»ck and white, as I
I by that owld gan.
10 missed bis chance
It there they were, as
jist requist ye to let
this description; call
B the trisure there
Tuld^ has nirer seen
ce, saving only once,
a was piled up for
by the unfortunate
er, for what he saw
t than the triture of

came np. OnoMo gave a cry>of wonder, and

caught up several small statuettes, but, afther

a brief examination, he threw them back with

a gesture and a cry of abhorrence.
"

' Come awaj^ ' says be—' come away !

'

'"What do you mean?' says Aloysius,

grabbing up a heap of perrils and diamond

jools.

'"They're the diwle's own work, sure

enough,' says Onofrio, all of a trimble. ' Sure

he's put it all here as a bait for our'

sowls.'
"

' Whist then, Onofrio darlint,^ says Aloy-

sius, ' What's the harrum of whipping off a
bit of a diamond op imerald for San. Anto-
nio?'

"
' Oh, sure to glory !

' cries Onofrio, ' but
we'll be lost and kilt intirely, and we'll niver

get home again. Down with thim 1 ' says he.

'Fling them back, Aloysius jool,' says he.

' They're the work, and the trap, «nd the de-

vice of Satan,' says he, ' an' nothin' '11 iver

come of it but blue roon to both of us.'

" ' Sure, an' how could Satan get in here

wid the saints and martyrs, ye ould spalpeen f

'

says Aloysius.

" At this Onofrio declared that this cham*
bcr had no tombs, and was thus ungyarded,

so that thereby the powers of Darkness were

able to Inter and lay their snares

—

"
' But,' says Aloysius—and oh, but it's the

clear bead that same had on bis shoulders

—

' bow,' says be, ' would Satan,' says he, ' be

, afther laying bis snares down here where no
mortal iver comes f

'

'"Sure, and that's just it,' says Onofrio

;

' didn't he see us comin'—didn't he just throw
these things in here for as to grab at thim f

Oh, come back, Aloysius darlint 1—drop Ivery

thing—^back to the protlctlon of the sainta

and martyrs, and out of this I

'

" Well, just at this moment several of the
gowlden braziers and tripods, which had been
loosened on the pile by Aloysius pulling away
some of the gowlden candelabra and diamond
bracelets from under thim, gave a slide, and
fell with a great clatter to the flure. At this

Onofrio gave a yell, dropped his lamp, and
ran. Aloysius was for the moment frightened
almost as much, and followed Onoirio, both
of thim with not the least doubt in life bat

f\\n (\im\A TfuM ^^m -ft-M il l-i rt iiiue vnia soy^waa aiiartlilBi <M> tM^
ran, an' they didn't atop tin they reached the
ladder, when they sorambled up, and pulled
the ladder np after thiio. They now folt safe,

and waited here awhile to take breath. Now,
mind yon, Aloysiua bad been frightened, but
there was an imirald bracelet^bat he'd slipped

on his armm, and a diamond ring that he'd

stuck on his finger, and these two remained
on as he ran, and when be felt himself safe

he didn't feel inclined to throw thim away.
But he could not keep thim concealed from
Onofno, who detected thim by the flash, of the

gims that outshone t3ie lamp and dazzled him.
Upon this be set up a great outcry that they,

wer«J^t, and would niver see the wurruld

"SflKlixl implored Aloysius to tear the Sa-

taniM^ps off,' and throw them behind him.
But Aloysius refused.

"
' Whist,' says he, ' do ye know where ye

are ?
' says he. < Am't these the saints and

martyrs ? Would they allow any blaokgyard
imp to show as much as the tip of his tail 1

Not they. Niver.' But Onofrio wouldn't be
consoled at all, at all, and all the way back
wint on lamenting that one or the other would
have to pay dear for stealing Satan's jools.

So at last they got back safe into the vaults
of the monastery, and thin—partly to consolo^
Onofrio, and partly out of a ginirous filial Bin<

timint and loyal regyard to San Antonio and
his monastery—Aloysius towld Onofrio that it

would be best to let tlie abbot know ; and
this consoled Onofrio, for he saw that bfl

could get the abbot's help against Satan.
And so the two of thim, without any more de-
lay, walked off and towld the abbot the whole
story.

"And oh, but wasn'tthe abbot the happy
man that day I He quistoned thim over and
over. He bound thim by a solemn promile
Iver to breathe a word of it to another aowL
He thin infarrumed tl^ that he would visit

the place hfansilf, and told thim tliat they both
would have to go with him. Well, Aloysius
was glad enough, and poot^ofHo was badly
soared ; but the abbot, the dewr man,- had hia

own projiote, and wasn't going to lose th«
chance of such a trisare as this, ispidally

whin, as ye may say, it might be (^led San
Antonio's own gold and joola. <

"
' Sure to glory I ' cried the h<dy abbot la

rapture; 'don't I know all about it t Them's
been a tradition here for agea. It'a tha tri«>

ore of the Cnsars. Whin Alario eame bafiora

Ruuie, -ifav^dtmt t^Mple of Ronw triad tor^^

save something, so they imptied the imparial

palace—the Aurtq Domtu jfenmi* me boyi,
of all itt trisarea—its gold, ita gina, it* Jooia,

^iSUm^e^i^^d'i^i'.^- '<k . l!
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Its kyarbunclea, its imiralds, and pricious
stones—and where in the wide wurnild they
put thim nobody Iver knew itiU this day. Ala-
no was fairly heart-broke w|th disappointment.
They were nirer tuk upj'for Rome was no
longer safe. Genserio i6ame rayagin', and
missed thim. They escajted the grasp of Odo-
aoer, of Theodoric, of Vitlges, of Totila, and
of Belisarius; of the Normans, of the robber
barons, of Rienzi, and of the Constable Boar-
•»" 5 »°<1 have been kept till this day, through
tli^ispicial protioUon and gyardianship of
holy Anthony—may glory be with him I—and
now he's handin' it over to ns, for the honor
and glory of his monastery. Look at this,'
Bays he, whippin' on bis own arrum the brace-
let that Aloysius had found, and putting the
diamond ring on his own finger, and howlding
arrum and hand up to the light. • Tare an

- ages ! boys, but did ye iver see any gims like
thimf

" So the holy abbot wint off, iscorted by
the two monks ; and ye may be sure they kept
that same ixpedition a saycret from all the
rest of the monks. It was night whin they
wint down—as the manuscript says. The
prisince of the blissld abbot gave the two
boys a since of protictlon, and even Onofrio
seemed to have lost his fears. He grew bold-
er, and peered curiously into those darker
side-passages which crossed the main path-
way. The clew lay along the-'flure aU the
way, so that there was no trouble. WeD,
they wint on an' reached the painted cham-
ber, and found the ladders lying where they
had left thun. They wint down. Each one
had his own lamp. They walked on for about
fifty paces ; alriddy Aloysius was reachmg for-
ward his hand to show the holy abbot how
near ^e trisure-room was, whin suddenly
therel%8 a noise—< a noise,' says the manu-
script, ' like rushing footstips.'

"At that moment Onofrio gave a terrible
cry. Again, as before, the lamp fcU from his
hands, and was dashed to pieces. With yell
afther yell, and shriek afther shriek, he darted
back, and bounded along the passage-ways
The abbot and Aloysius heard the noise, too-
but of itself, s«ys the manuscript, that nols^
might not have driven them away, for the
holy abbot was riddy with no ind of exorcisms
and spells to Uy the biggest fanp that might
•PP^^Bnt the yells, and the sudden %ht
^throfflo, ffiled thim with uncontrollable

horror. The abbot, in an instant, lost all his

prisince of mind. He turned and ran back at
the top of his speed. Aloysius followed, and
could scarcely keep up wUh him. Aloysius
declares that, as he ran, he still heard the
sound of rushing footsteps behind hhn, and
was filled with the darkest fear. 'Ingent Ur-
ror; he says, HmpUhat not; membra rigebant;
oorttupebal; horror ineffabUit undiqtte eireum.
tiabat/ et a Urffo videbantur quari eatervae hor.
ribiles «z <iby»mo, turyentei, iequeate* atqut fu.
ganiet. Not ita inter mortuoi, itmimortm,-
truerfuganteffugienUt erepH sumua neaeio qtto-
modo ex iUo abytmo;„et ad eryptum monaOen
vix semianimi tandem advenimus.'

" Well," continued O'Rourke, after paus-
ing, perhaps to take breath after the Latin
which he had quoted from the old manuscript
" whin they got to the vaults of the monastery'
they recovered from their terror, but only to'
ixperience a new alarrum. For there, on
looking aroun4, they could see nothing of
Onofrio. They searched all through the
vaults. He was not there. They had locked
the monastery door, which led into the vaults .

on the inside, and it had not been opened.'
If he was not in the vaults, he must yit be in
that horrible place from which they had fled
But they had seen nothing of him since his
first flight They had not overtaken him.
The abbot had a vague remimbrance of a fig-
nre before him vanishing in the gloom of the
passage-way, but no more.

" They waited for a long time, but Onofrio
did not make his appearance. Thin they
shouted at the top of their voices, but the
sounds died away down the long, vaulted pas-
sage without bringing any risponse iidpt
what the manuscript vaguely and mysterious,
ly calls a 'ccneenfu* qtiidam ttuwrorvm levi.
iim, ut vid^atur, tonorumque obteurorum, jum
eommixta reverberationUnit trudbvt ae legni.
but, volvOant yuati tutpiria dtproftmdit.\

"At last their anxiety about their com*
panion proved stronger thin the horroit of
shuperstition, and they vintured back, grow-
ing bowlder as they wint, and they wint as fkr
as the fust tMSMige-way.* Thto they called
attd halloed. But no risponse came. Thin
they wint as far as the painted chamber, the
holy abbot howlding before him the sacred
symbol of the cross, and muttering prayers
while Aloysius did the shouting. And the'

iiiBiiunvmpi *»y# uMa Bufty rftintiHwi tfnw ftp^^
hours. The opening into the regions b«|6ir
Uy within sight, but they didn't date lo muob

.4
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as toNthink of going down there again. They
saw th^e projiction of the ladder above the

openin^» but dared not go nearer. At last it

became i)ridint that there was no further -hope

just thin. They wint up and found it daylight

above-ground. The abbot was wild with anx-

iety. He gathered all the monks, got sthrings,

and crosses, and torches, and down again he
wint with thim. This time, embowldined by
the prisince of numbers, he descinded the

ladder and stud at the fut. He didn't dare,

though, to vinture any further. H6 didn't tell

the monks any thing except Uiat Brother

Onofrio was lost. Nothing was said about

the trisure. The most awful warrunings were

held out to the monks against wandering o£
Small need was there for warruning thim,

however, for they were all half dead with fear.

There they stud and sang chants. They did

this three days running. The monk Aloysius

disUnctly affirrums that nothing kipt away
the minicing demons but the sacred chants

and the )>rayer8 of the holy abbot
* W^ell, nothing was ever heard of Onofrio.

After three days they gave up. The abbot
' had the opening walled up, and thin, over-

whiflumed by grief, he tuk to his bed. The
damp of the vaults had also affected his hings.

He died in about sivin weeks. He left direc-

tions for perpetual masses to be said for the

repose of the sow! of Brother Ondfrio. As fbr

Aloysius, his grief and remorrus were deep
and pennanint. He niver ceased to reproach

himsilf with bdng the cause of the terrible

fate of poor Onofrio. He niver attimpted to

^et the trisure which he now and ever after-

wdrruds most ferrumly believed to be all that

Onofrio had said. Still there was. the secret

on his sowl, and so he wrote this story of his,

and put his manuscript in the library of the
monastery. And there ye have it."

With these words Dr. O'Rourke concluded
b|8 story, and, turning toward the table, re-

freshed himself with another glass of wine.

CHAPTER ni.

T^K TBElBirU or TBI C4DSAK8.

Dr. O'RouBn BWaUowed** glass of wine,

and then proceeded to light • cigar with the
''^ one wha felt that he had done enoi

•nd wu desiroos of testing from his

and of leaving to his companion the
making farther remarks. So he lighted hl^

cigar, leaned back in his chair, and turned
his eyes toward the ceiling.

Basil Blake, for his part, had been a lis-

tener of the most attentive kind, and O'Rourke
could not have wished for any more absorbed,
or earnest, or thoughtful hearer. Now that
the story was ended, he remained'^in the
same position, and, like our first parents with
the affable archangel, " still stood attentive,

atill stood fixed to hear."

At length he roused himself from his ab-
straction, and, drawing a long breath, looked
fixedly at O'Rourke.

"^ell, old chap," said he, "all that I

clil siy ia that,'lbr a story, this is the most
extraordinary that I have ever actually lis-

tened to, and, in order to find a parallel, I
have to refer to the story-books of my boy-
hood-«the ' Arabian Nights,' ' Tales from the
Qerman,' and ' Fairy Lore.' I see you are ex-
pecting me to give an opinion about thisJ[)ut

it is difficult to do so ; for, in the first place,

I don't know whether I'm to regard it as
mere fiction or actual fact."

O'Rourke laid down his cigar upon tha
table.

]
"That's the very remark I expected yoii

to make, so it is," said he, " abd so, sure
enough, there rises before us at the outsit the
great question of the authenticity of the manu-
script and the credibility of the narrative.

Tou see, thin, that this question is twofold,

and should be considered as such."

Blake nodded.

"Now, first," said O'Rourke, "as to the
anthenticity of the manuscript—there can be
no doubt about that whativer. Me own
cousin, poor Malachi, a dying man, gave it to
me with his dying hands. He was a monk in
the monastery of San Antonio, and in the 11-

brary of that same he found the manuscript,
written, as the date inforrums .us, cintuiiea

ago. So, you see, the ginealogy is straight
and certain, Howandiver, this is only ixteiv

nal ividinoe. Whfat about the internal ivi-

dlnceT Tde handwriting of itself is sufB-

cient proof that it was written whin it says,

together with th* faded ink, the peculiar vel-

lum, and the giniral aspict Internal ividinoe

of a still stronger kind may be found in the
sintiminta, the ekprissions, and the jaynias
lu US Witterf out wasa au iBter into toe diA'

rcnaaion under the second head—namely, tha
honesty, the orldibility, the veracity, of tht
anther.

i-m

'-*«ii.
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10 AN OPEX QUESTION.

"Now, with rifirinco to thli, I will makea lew obserratioiu

:

ti«"i!'!^
•*''! *''**" *""^'* haTo l«d no mo.

wUt he beliered to be true. Itonimbfr, be
»Pe»kB M „ eye.witneB»-nay, more, an
•otor fa the irinta which he namtee. To"
STnn" ^'t,'?*'*"*"'

"><» c^Jng. a work of
fiction would hare been Impoasible. He waa

t"il .'. !""'u'"'
""''"''*• Heir., a man of«w sixteenth and eetenteenth cinturies-a

"""^ * reoluae, a man near his Ind. He hadno a^jienoe
;
no readihg public ; he wrote hia

worrak,m consigned it to the obllTlon ofthe hbmiV. -Under such ciroumatancea, noman could write any thing but what he be-
iieTed true.

which tind to sustain his Intire cridibilit?:

* K^* I" * circumstances mintioned in theb^k, the feelings, the words, and the deeds

' fJi!J1^T ^'"^'""onK these thing, do.
scribed is tie place itself, now famous as theBoman Catacombs. The mipUon of this
place .8 enough for me. In the timowhfin
AJoysius inred, the Catacombs were unknown.
They had been forgotten for ages. Their Tory
ixisUnce was not suspicted. The laborsand exploraUon. of Bosio, Arringhi. and oth-
ors. had not yet taken plac*. Aloyslu. thu.BUnd. alone among his contlmporaries In this
knowledge of the ixistinoe and the appear
«.ce of the Catacombs, ''ge saw them as
they appeared to Bosio^ with the slabs un-
touched, the pictures fresh^jolored, the Ipi-Uphs undeciphered, wd, I may add. the
graves unrifled.

ft,„'7*"''Tur'*
""* <""7 appreciate the

fUl force of this most significant fact, but
you must also bear in mind that all the de-
scriptions of Aloysius ara as ririd and as ac
curate a. possible. I have been in those
Catacombs which a;e now open to risltors,

Bcr.pt. There are the passages, the tiers of
grayes, the ohambers,/the walls covered with
stucco, with pictures «jf Scripture scenes, the
Bohupuidous multiohnde of Christian dead
The arrangement of the ixcaTations in dilftri
ent stories, shuperior, anjl m«yium, and lur
ferior; the opening. In the paths, the peep
<town into the abyss of darkness beneath-
•U these are wonderfiiUy aoeuratt, and «r»th«
OBMrlpUraor u eye-witniis.

" Again, there are those virld description.

of human life and imotion; of exulUUon.
curiosity, triumph, sudden fright, deep horT
ror,.uooeeded by grief and deupdr. Becall
the horror of Onofrio, the angulah of the ah-
hot. I wi.h ye could only read that Urabbed
manuacript for yerself, so a. to aee with what
TlTid .Impl city the.e terrible thing, are told.

that at the begimiiDg of the serenteenth cin'
tury, or the ind of the sixteenth, the man that
wrote this was down In the Catacombs, and^.t hi. companion perished there, as he nar-
rates. There's not the least doubt In lifethat
those mulUchudinous minute detaUs are all
oorriet and actually happened as set forth.

Still one fact remains, and this is, after
all, the prayhninint fact for ua now. ft |,
the assertion of the discovery of a Great
Trisure. With regy.rd to th^ we ask oTr!
selves two questions

:

" f'irst—Is it possible ?
" Secondly—Is it probable t

«..iZ7' ^^l
*'?''"'"* °^ ^^ possibiUty i»

easily disposed of. Of course, it's possible
and more unlikely things than that have
taken place. So the other question remains
—Is it probable f

"Now let u. turran our attintion to this
for a few momint. :

;

"When you think of it, you must see that
nothing 1. more probable than that, in the
cour.0 of age., in the history of a great city
ike ancient Rome, trisure has been concealed
to a vast ixtlnt. Think of the numerous '

sieges and sacks that have taken place since
the days of Alario the Goth. The mcks ofRome began with Alaric. The spell of Roman security was broken whin the Goths min-
accAthe Aytcrrunal City. In the short space
that was left between his arrival and the oai).
turc of the city an imminse amount must
have been hastily concealed. At that time
the iilstlnce of tho Catacombs was knoWn.
It had, at what might be terrumed a com.
parativcly recent period, been a hiding-place
for persecuted Christians. It was thin a «!

.T'Vri". ^,'- '^'^""' "3™' "d ''as be.
Ileved to be hallowed by the bone, of the
martyrs. 'Deed, St. Jerome himself wint
down to Inspiot their grave., and teUa hi.
emotion..

;'^^l.nodo,bt,_thin
. I may r^hum,^

that an iu^JSii^^ ' ^?'? '^^""^»«t«» ttoaleulabto enrant oT tHaiire mart
have been hid away in Rome Juring ointuriei
of warikro and obumult ; and it i. equaUy IvI.

.a
"—^.,.„

'y^^^^t^m^'^^^^^kf^
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ar attintion to this

dint that at certain times the Catacombs must

hare been foremost ia the thonghts of those

who wished to hide money—as prayiminint-

Ij, if not esolasively, the best place for such

ooneeitlment. The quistion, therefore, that

now comes forth is, which, out of all the ciD>

turies in the life of the Ayterrunal City, is the

most likely one in which a great trisure might

be hid in the Catacombs f ^

"In order to answer ^s, let us cast our

eyes over the sackings of Rome. The great'

sack by the Constable Bourbon was ividintly

not the time that'll shoot our purposes, {<^

the reason that the ixistince of the Catacomb*

was not e^en suspicted. The same thing m»y
be said of the rarions sieges or sackings that

oooorred juring the middle ages—undher the

Hohenstaiifen imperors, whither Rome was

minaced by a Gbibelline arrumy, or captured

and plundered by the Korramans. So, ye see,

we've got to go back still further till we come

to the days of Belisarius, and the warrafare

of thattininint gineral against the Goths. One
answer meets us here, and that is, that in his

days there was scarcely enough trisure in

Rome to be worth concealmint. We know
that fact -by the state of Rome at the accission

of Grigory the Great, at the ind of that same
ointury. Whin that pope ascinded the chair

of Saint Peter—glory to his name !—he found

Rome a city of paupers. If it hadn't been for

' him, Rome would not have been in ixistince

now. He was a second Romulus—he saved

Rome— he created it anew. But, by this

simple fact, we see that in bis days there was

no trisure to conceal.

" It is ividint, thcrefol«, that we are pushed

further back.

" Kow, the conditions that.we have seen

both ixist side by side in the greatest degree

at the time of the first sack of Rome by Ala>

rio. What do we find then f Wilth inoalcu>

lable ; the accumulated trisures of the ages

;

the stored-up plunder of cinti^es—all piled

up in Rome I Not yet had any hand of Tio-

linoe been laid upon the imparial possisaions.

Truei^it is that the Imperor Constantine had
taken away some trisures of art—some rilios,

perhaps, and coined money, togitber with

what things he could conveniently appropri-

ate; but such saquiitrationa as these were
at a flea-bite, and made iiQ^peroq>tible ilimL

nutlon in the hoarded wilth of the ointuries

of domination and ahuprimaoy. It excited no
alarrum. Rome stood nntronbled. Time

rowled on. The gowld, and the gims, and
the jools, and the trisures of the ancient pa-

gan tiinples were perhaps transferred to Chris-

tian idiflces ; but they still remained in Rome.
No one thought as yit of concealmint—at

least, not on an.y grand scale. In those days

the House of Nero was yit the Golden—the

Palatine stood up one of the wondhers of the

wurruld.

"•Now at this time—imagine the approach

of Alaric—what would be the fust act of the

Romans f those let us say who were gyarding

the mighty trisures of tiie imparial palace?

Host ividintly their fiist impulse would be t5

bnrry away every movable thing of value into

a place of conc^lmhit And into what place

of concealmint ? In that age there would be
nicissarily but one place thought of—the Cat-

acombs. There their Christian fathers had

hid from a mightier than Alario, in the days

whin a Roman imperor was at the shuprame
zaynith of his power { there, in that same
place, it would be easy to hide min or trisure

from the grasp of a barbaric raid.

" Now I contind," continued O'Rourke in

a calmer tone—" I contind' thi4 all this is imi-

nintly probable, and, more than this, I con-

tind that it is also probable that it may be
there yit ; but we'll see about that prisintly.

I may mintion one other theory that has sug- ,

gisted itsilf to my mind, and that is, that the

pagan priests may have conceals^ their thnple
*

trisures from the Christians tfome time between

the reigns of Constantine and Theodosius.

This I thought of for the reason that Aloysius

says so much about tripods, statuettes, cen-

sers, braziers. And so forth. But the answer
to this, and the objiction, is this, that pagan
priests, even allowing that they might have
concealed their timplo trisures out of dread

of aggrissive Christians, would niver have
vintnred into a place like the Catacombs—

a

phtce in its origin, its use, its assooiationa, ~

prayiminintly Christian. To do bo would

«

have been to vintnre into inivitible diiooveij

and capture. At the same time," continaed

O'Rourke, elevating his eyebrows and giving

a thoughtful glance at hie «iigar, now utterly

extinguished—" at the Mm« time this opina

befbre us an intlresting field of inquiry, and
much may be said on both aidM. .

JiAs for Al<>?»iw," continued O'BoiriMF^

',•

\y

'* it is ividint firom the tone of Us writing (hat

he considered the trisure aa altogither pagan,

and therefore Satanic. Onofrio aeenu to haT»
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ncognired their pagan characters at a glance.
Ho flung down with horror the s^tuette, an^d
looked with equal horror on the Jools that
Aloysms had taken. Both of those mln were
shuperstitions; it was of coarse the charac
teristioofth^rage. Eyon aflher the lapse
of twinty yciHAJpysJus still thinks the noises
which he heard Satanic; and Itniver seems
to hate intered the dear man's head that the
rtttle among the gowld and sUver vessels may^ve been the result of the action of the or-
dinary laws of gravitation; while those ter-
rible sounds—'M of ruthing fomip»'—oi
which he speaks, he seems incapable, from
bts nature and from his age, of attributing to
Buch humble and commonplace agencies as—
rats, or bats, or both. Rats-or bats-those
were the imps, the demons of the poor monk's
fancy—that d^ove poor Onofrio to a hijeous
death in the fcterminablo passages, the end-
less labyrinths, and the implnitrible gloom of
the Catacombs. ••

" One more tUng I may say which has
just occurred to me. Ye don't" know Rome,
and so ye can't understand the posiUon of the
monastery of San Antonio. Well, ye can un-
derstand me whin I say that it is situated on
a street that begins not far ftomthe Corso.
and that the Palatine Hill is not an ixtravJ
gantdUtanceoff. Now, it is quite within the
bounds of possibility that the subterranean
passage led in that direction ; and Pve made
maps according to my own fanpy, which shows
how those two explorers mayhave wandered

" „ °*. *"* ^^^^ ^^'^ standing beneath the
PiUatine Now, on that PaUUne stodd the
Golden House of Nero-the infparial pal»ce-
now a heap of ruins. But that palace was
dtatingttished for the vast depth of its founda-
tions, and the imminse iiUn|^ of Tault6 be-
neath. There are some archibslogists who
have suggiflted that there weit actual open-
tags or communicaUons with ihe Catacombs
themselves

—

'

"If so, how easy it was forthe gyarjians
Of the imparial trisures to carry them aU
down below! It was merely going down-
Btaln^ TW. chamber, thin. may'^haveZ
imm^lately beneath the imparial Tault»-the
wUara or dungeons of the palace-«nd thus
theohamber upon which Aloyslus and OnofHo
tumbled would be the very chamber where
<noe was concealedthe trisure of theGwar*
TCoremr, if it once was concealed there it
ta easy to account ftr the fact of its remain-

ing there. The terror of Gothic arrums
; thenames of Alaric, Attila, Genseric; the i-

mulchuousassimblages outside and inside^the
Mty; the puppit impirors put up aqd bvcr-
throun by barbarian soldiers-all thtsetliiinjrs
would have iiyuiced the' gyarjians ot iie im-
panal tnsuro to suffer it to be ther/^unre-
moved And thin ginerations would pass •

and the gyarjians would die out ; [nd the
secret, transmitted ff«m father to soil, would
at last be'l,^. The gyarjians, orlheir de-
scindints, would be driven away fro^iii the pal-
ace; their places would be occupied/ by Gothic
servitors; the palace itself would /go to de-
cay, the vaults fairin; the.Bubteninean pas-
sages would sink in ruin; and io, at last,
even rf the secret was known, th^ path that
led to the trisure-chamber would be no loncer
discoverable." "

Dr. O'Rourke had spoken rapidly and
vehemently, and in the tone, not merely of
one who beUeved all that he w«, saying, but

^,: ? "^"7" P"'*"'*' enthusiast in that
beUef. This enthusiasm, more than even the
arguments themselves, produced a strong ef-
fee upon Blake, In spite of the utter incre-
duUty which he had felt at first; and he now
found himself at length swept onward, byORourko's vehemence and enthusiasm t*^
the conclusion that, after all, the probabilities
in favor of the truth of this wild idea were of ^

a highly-respecteble character."

J'
,^°" .'!?''* "'"^ ""'"ng "bout your cousin—^Ualachi."

"No," said O'Rourke. "I am not quite
through yet

; I am coming to him. I confess
that, witBout poor Malachi's own storv Iwould not have the least idea in life that
there was any prospect of doing, any thlnanow-in short, I would have regyarded the
story of Aloysius as a species of modified
fiction. But me cousin Malachi had his own
«»7,t® te". wWoh, though not conclusive, is
still Important enough to make the story of
Aloysius seem like a living fact

"It seems, thin, that poor Malachi, as I
said, stumbled upon this manuBcript. and read
it through. It projuiced such an ifllct upon

\
him that he could not have any rist unUl he
had tested the truth of it to sOme ixtint
howiver slight. So, what did he do bat he
determined to make a slight exploration on
hfa own hodSTHe^was afraid, ftongh, to
take any companion, for fear that he would
meet with the fate of poor Onofrio.

•

•^.!-.
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of Qothio arrums ; tti«

a, GeDseric; the <*u.
otttside and inaida the
3M put up M)d dVcr.

iierg-all thtge^^iings

5 gyarjians ^ ite im-
it to be ther? unre-

erations would pass;
Id die out; And the
1 father to sod, would
jyarjians, or keir de-
3n away from the pal-

ie occupied^/byGolhio

self would /go to de-

lie/BubterrAnean pat-
lin; and »o, at last,

nown, thji path that
ir would be no longer

<5'

••Well, first of all, h^ went ^wn into the

Tery same vaults where ^Aloysiuk, and hia

frind bad gone ; and there, sure enough, he

found the Tcry opening mintioned i^ the

lAanuscript, which opening was thin just as

it^had been- walled up after the search for

Ooofrio had inded. So poor Matachi took a
' crowbar, and did as Aloysius had done be-

fore him. He knocked down the wall with-

out difficulty, and there, sure enough, he saw
the passage-way and the tiers of tombs.

".lie didn't go far that day, but waited

for a time. The nett time he brought down
a ball of twine and some lanterns ; and, ar-

rumed with these, he wint in, and wint olong,

onrowling the twine for a clew.

"Well, all was as the manuscript said.

He came to the first crossing, and wint on

beyond this.

"He says he nivfer felt comfortable there.

He always felt as if ttie ghost of poor Onofrio

was watching hipi ; but poor Halachi was a

very risolute boy, and he kipt at it. He went

in several times, and at last vinturcd as far

as the painted chamber.
" Beyond this he saw the opening in the

flure. He looked down, and saw all the dark-

ness beneath. He never wint any farther.

" There were two. reasons for this : First,

he hadn't the nerve to do it; he felt uncom-
fortable enough where he was, but down be-

low he didn't dare to go, and scarcely dared

to look ; for there, he fully believed, the ghost

of Onofrio. ^as wandering, confined to that

lower story, and haunting it. You and I may
smile at poor Halachi's shuperstition, but a

monk leads a ghostly sort of life, and it was
no joke to go alone as he wint, right afther

reading such a manuscript as that of Aloy-

sius.

•' The other reason why he didn't go any
farther was, that he had no motive. He was
utterly and sublimely destichute of any de-

sire for money. All his wants were supplied

;

he was contipt. Why should he bother Jiia

head?
•' Still he thought it his jnty, for the sake

of the monastery, and out of loyal regyard to

San Antoni6, to tell the abbot This he did

in the most effitctive way by reading the manu-
script to him. The abbot listened with deep

piUeful fediBgg. He was not » atroBgi

minded man, nor was he ayaricions. More-
over, he was shuperstitious. He would not
have gone below in search of that trisure, as

his'predecessoV had done, for all the worruld.

In fact, he chained me cousin Halachi to wall

the passage-way^p as he had found it, and

niver to mintion\the subjict. Uiany of the

other monks. This, me cousin Halachi did.

He walled it up again ag he had found it

;

and, as he didn't wish^he monks to get into

any trouble through him. he kept hia secret

till his death, and thin cotifided it to me."

CHAPTER IV.

A STROKE FOR FORTUNE.

Some further conversation followed upon
the story «f Aloysius, and Blifte asked sun-

dry questions of a cbaracter'wbich showed
that he had not lost a single word. Blake

conceded the possibility, najyeven the prob-

ability, of a treasuriB having once been con-

cealed in the catacombs ; but was inclined to

think t^at, in the course of ages, it must have
been discovered. O'Rourke^ on the other

hand, reminded him of the nature of the

Catacombs, the utter ignorance about them
which existed through many centuries ; their

comparatively recent rediscovery, and the

small extent that had been explored in com-
parison with what yet. remainid to be inves-

tigated. He insisted that there were portions

or districts of these vast subterranean realms

which must have been for ages nntrodden by
the foot of man ; and that any.4tting once
placed there, no matter how long ago, had

,
most probably been unseen and untouched
ever since. He laid great stress upon the fa^t

mentioned by Aloysius—that all the slabs

were on their tombs; that iIo_^grave wa»
open—a circumstance which, in O'Rourke's

view, proved l>eyond a dou'bt that they had
never been profaned by the presence of rob-

bers or plunderers. No graves are sacred

from the thief, and -the undisturbed condition-'

of these graves proved that their existence

had been unknown.
•' And no wonder," said he. •' Have you

any idea of the ixtint of the Roman Cata-

combs r Did ye iver pay any atlintion to the

sul^ict, or begin to farrum any conciption

about thim J The Catacombs have an izUnt
tiiat I can soaroe pre any idea of.^hey liiM

—

beneath all that surface which once forromed
the site of ancient Rome ; and not only to,

but all that surface which was covered by the

-fe*>
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J"t, .nd perhaps oonUlned • population asgmt ., the city itself: for, as was said, onecould not teU where the city inded, «.d the
country began. More than this, Ihe C.,^combs We been found near Ostia, and pas-
"•ees have been discovered wilch seem to ko

Snlil ^'^'' """"^eP'ti^g tlie Thaml,
Tunnel by eighteen cinturies. The vulgar idea
of the Catacombs is, that they wete made forthe purpose of obtaining Roman clmint for
building-purposes. This is now exploded.
The catacombs are excavated In a rock that
cannot be used for cimint of any kind. The
latest researches have shown that they were
undoubtedly made for burial-purposes

, and

ginaUy Chnsian or not. That they were
eventually Christian is ividint. For meself Ihave no doubt as to their Christian origin.

'

Another misconciption about thim is as
to their farrum. Tb<jre has been a privUent
opinion that they ixtinded uninterruptidly in
Enumerable passages. It Is now known
however, that they only exist where there is
that peculiar soft sandstone in whichAevare
ixc«v»ted. As this only ixi^ts mj^
pUces, so the Catacombs forrum distmct
quarters, or districts. These ire aU ixcavated
in stones, one above the otheiwsometimes asmany u four or five are found-but many are
dlwonnected altogither with any other dis-
tnct. lie whole of the ground under Rome
IB not all honeycombed, therefore, but only
certain portions over an imminae ixtint of
wuntry. Now, the place which we are con-
aWering seems to me to be one of these iso-
lat«i districts, the very ixistence of which is
unauspicted. rNo ixplorers have troubled It
thus far. Me cousin Malachi found the tombs
undisturbed. We may call tym the Palatine
Catacombs-since they certainly seem to run
under the P.l.tlne-and, if this is so, I can
only saythat the Palatine Catacombs a^ wor-
thy of being Ixplored-and soon, too-before
any of these blackgyard arehayologists gitwind of their ixistince."

*

nn/l?"'
'"°'!^ """' *''*' *"»«"« ^<^ onceput ttere," said Blake, "and even aUowing

S!l^ ' ^ ***'"' y*"" **» y" tJ-'-k that
tiiere is any possibility of any one getting at

"^JUitakthat? And,lfl<iidtftthmk^i, what d'ye suppose I'd be talking meself
1.0WM tort It's not for idle lnterilnm«t

Imtalkmgnow. It's business I mean. Don't
ye see that? Am I not earnest enough toihow ye how risolute I am ? But as to git-
ting at It, I can answej-that. I believe it to
be I^BSJble, but I haven't yet actually tested
It. Still, I haven't the smallest doubt in life

, Listen, now : -^

Via San Antonio, that begins nlkr the Corso

It is thickly buUt up with houses. These
houses are. without exciptlon, all very oldand strongly built

; they look like houses thathave deep vaults beneath. The people livmg
along here belong to the poorer cCs. nTw

one of these houses, or the lower part of bneff I were to rmt one, I'U tell ye what I'd d«.Id begin an ixcavation. on a small scale so

of he Palatine Catacombs. "I feel !ZZthat a moderate ixcavation would lead meinto some passage. In the Catacombs, or inanrW their districts or divisions, the p«w,<«sare numerous, and lie close togither. I Te!here, thin, that any one, &y digging from the
I cellar of one ot these houses, would reachZfore long the very passage of Aloysjus itailf.niat passage runs in a diriction which ought
to make it nearly parallel wjth the Via di Ln
Antonio; and the only tro;H,le would be toknow how to dig, and in what diriction. This
.8 the only trouble,^d it is one' that would
of^course, be rimidied by time and persever-

"It's true the vaults of San Antonio must

itsX '\y.V>'"°"««'«'-y'h«. thecel-
ars of he a(<,oining houses ; but, in that casethe explorer would have to arrange his coursewith riflrince to that, and aim at a lower livilOne advantage I have is, that I have so .crn-rate a discnption from me cousin Malachi ofthe st«rting.pomt of the passage of Aloyslus

and of iu diricUon, that I'm c^fidint 1

3

hit without any trouble or disippointmint
whatlver. Howandiver, I'll fi„d out for ml
aelf before long, and know exactly what the
pH,b.biUties are. Of course, whiJ oncet
side the Catacombs, one can find the passa«i
of Aloysius which must still be reco^^
bythemd being walled up. OncefiS^.t
and thin all that there i. to do ta to foltowSlwww mintfoned In the inaanuscrlpt. Any onacan do It^ providedU ha. the r«,uirite iLii
edge, and to dtotiohnte of .hup««ltion, Jd
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A STROKE FOR FORTUNE, IS

|i not afraid of the ghost of Onofrio, like me
poor Couiin Halaclii.

" Well, now, me boy, the queation is Ihis :

do you feel inclined to accompany me on

this ixploration i Ye know the whole now.

The faot is, one can't do much alone. Things

must be taken down—ladders and lamps, and

perhaps pickaxes and spades. We must cx-

piot some ravages to be made by time. The
passage may hare fallen in, and may have to

be cleared away. AH this may be so difficult

for one man to do alone, that the obstacles

may utterly defeat his attimpt."

" Oh, by JoTe I
" cried Blake, " as for

that, if there's even a ghost of a chance of

success, I'd go—like a shot."

"Didn't I know it? Sure 1. did," ex-

clahn^ O'Rourke, with genuine satisfaction

in his tone. He thereupon poured out another

^hkss of wine, and slowly quaffed it.

/ "Anything that may better my circum-

stances is welcome to me," said Blake., " I

can't lose any money, for I have none to lose.

I can only lose time—and, unfortunately, that

is a commodity of very little value to me just

now, or to anybody else. It may be a wild-

gooHe chase, but I'm willing to try it."

" Sure, and ain't that the true spirit of

a man, a Christian, and a hayrof" cried

O'Rourke. "Ye're sure to be successful—

but it's just as well for ye not to feel sure

—

if it's only to keep yer head cool, anid yer

hand stiddy."

"Oh, Tm not at all sanguine," said Blake,

wi^th f laugh. " I go in merely for a specu-

lation."

"The fact is," said O'Rourke, "it's now
over

j
two year? since me cousin Halachi

died, |and> since thin I've been reading the
manuscript over and over, and brooding
over it, and arranging some plan. But I

soon found that I couldn't do any thing till I

could get the proper associate. I wanted a
man of pluck, and honor, and risolution, and
nerve, and hardihood. All these qualities it

is difficult to find combined in the same nun
—and in my case I wanted a man whom I
could rely on as a frind—one who would
stand by me in sickness, and not leave me in
the lurch. Now, me boy, Tvo only known
yoo for • year, bat you oome nearer to the

i_
~ thaujuij-man I IcnovrUdthiftk

ihe reason why I've Uken you into my oonfl-

dinee, and asked yon to come with me into
4hii interprise. If it is sucoessAil the half ig

yours ; if not—why, thin—sure to glory—
there's no harrum done—and nothing lost but
a few months' time."

" Well, old fellow," uid Blake, in a frank

and cordial tone, " I thank you for the com-
pliment you pay me, in taking me into your
confidence, and, whether we succeed or not, I

shall feel just the same sort of—a—gratitude,

you know, and all that sort of thing. Aa
to standing by you, I assure you, my dear
fellow, you may count on me to any extent,

and under any circumstances. I can do a
good day'fl work—if it comes to that—I'm
not superstitious—I don't believe in ghosts
of any sort or kind ; and if there's any^ld
down there, I tell you what it is, that gold wiU
have to show itself to the light of day, for

I'll have it up, or else I'll leave my bones in

the Catacombs along with those of our mu-
tual friend Onofrio 1

"

O'Rourke smiled blandly.

" Sure, and if it comes to leading your
bones—or my bones," said he, " we Wouldn't

find a better, a quieter, or a more respictable

and altogither une^ciptionatplaoe, than thim
same Catacombs."

" WeH," said Blake, cheerily, "wheiTdo
you propose to begin f

"

" As soon as possible, if yon consint," said

O'Rourke.

"Of course I consQ,nt.,„I,.baveildcllioice.

I'm a hard-up man. In those few words you
may read a melancholy story."

" Sure and the wisest and the best of the
human race are in the same fix, as a general
thing," responded O'Rourke. " Well—as to
our work—I propose, as I said, to begin as
soon as possible. Now, my intintion is to
set out for Rome to-morrow—sincd you have
decided in favor of this interprise—and thin
I intend to indivor to rint one of thim houses
along the Via San Antonio, as nigh to the
monastery as possible. Sure and there can'A

be any doubt but I'll be able to rint some one
among them ; and my opinion is that if I of-

fer rint high enough I'll be able to git the
house that stands next door. If I do so, I

can hit the passkge of Aloysius in one night's

work. But, be that aa it may, wbativer

house I git, I mean to go 'to work at onoe,

alone, and «ee what I can do. I think it's

betterfor me ia attind to the preltminariw

^il^
It's quieter, safer, and less suspioioos.

tin^ti

M.

(I-

ww|^to indangerjMkproJiot by izoi*

fattintm of any kind iffoan help it"

it !*'.•' -* /
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16 AN OPEX QUESTION.

But yoa surely don't InMJnd to do all
that digging yourself r " cried Blake.

"Sure and I do.",

"Oh, but I ought to help you to somo ex-
tent."

" So you may."
"Howf" asked IBlake. •

" Why, by not saying one word about this
to any living soul."

" Oh, I'll keep dark."
" Yis, but J-oy^ustu't even hint at jt—

not to any Uving soul, male or female, man
or child, frind or riUtiv. No one must have
the least suspicion. If you do, you'll indan-
ger it all. It's rfo strange and unusual a thing,
that the very minUon of it would sit the mind
«gog, and it would git sprid abroad."

" Oh, well, as to that, it's easy enough for
mo to keep secret. I've no relative in the
world except my poor dear old mother, and I

f^ Bhould not feel inclined to bother and worry
her by making her the confidante of any such

' plan as this. She'd be worried out of her
life, poor old lady. And then as to friends,
I hsiVe only one besides yourself—HeUmutb,
you know—and he's not a fellow that I should
choose to talk to about a thing like this.
He'd scorn the whole thing—treasuroand all.

Oh, no, I value Hellmuth's good opinion too
much to say any thing to him about this. So
you see the secret is inviolable, from the very
nature of the case, and of my circum-
stances."

Well, it's just as well to have it so,"
•aid O'Rourke, pleasantly. "There's no
hamim done by keeping this a secret, but if
it is not kept secret, it may leadSa all the
buTumin the womild." ^

" Well," said Blake, "those are tU only
ones that {should mention any\)f mVaffairs
to

;
my other friends are not at all on an in-

timate footing
; they are merely acquaintances,

and, in fact, I see yery little of anybody here
in Paris, except Hellmuth and yourself." •

"Pve niver had the pleasure,'' said
O'Rpurke, "of meeting with your frind HeU-
mutb." *

"No," said Blake. "The fact is, you both
keep so muc^ by yourselves that it is next to
an impossibiKty that you should ever ^ray
across one another's paths. Still I wSnder

,
that you haven't sometimes stumbled upon
one another here. He oomea harw a good
^^al-^nd so do you,^

" Yis," said O'Rourke ; " but I'm so busy

all day «hat, whin I do dome here, it's giQeraV'
ly late—

"

" Well, I hope you'll both meet some day

;

and Fm sure you'd like him—he's a man of
no common kind. If you'd known hiin, you'd
not have chosen me—thouj^ I don't know,
either—for Hellmuth has such a scorn of
money that I don't believe even the treasure
of the Caisars could induce him to swerve one
hair's-breadth from the line of life that be
has marked out for himself." -

" Sure) in that case," said O'Rourke; " he'd,
niver do for me at all, at all. I'm an in^to-
cuiiious man, and I love impecunious min.
The man that has no need of money is too
prosperous to shuit me. He is an alien to
me, and with such I have no sympathy. '»

"Well," said Blake, "and so you intend
to go at onde to Roine ?

"

" Yis."-

" And how long may it be before I may
hear from you ?

"

"That depinds upon circumstances of
course, I may be through in a week, and I
may be detained longer. On the whole, it is
beet to fix the outside limit."

" Well, what is that f I mtend leaving
Paris shortly myself—to reeruit for a time—
and wlU not come back, if I can help it, for
some weeks."

" Sure, and while yer about it ve can give
yerself mcmths if ye choose," said O'Rourke
" The outaide limit which I should fix would
be at least three months."

"Three months? Oh, that will suit me
capitally."

" Ye see, I have to rlht the house, and
thin work to git to the Catacombs. I'll have
to work slowly and cautiously, so as not to
be Buspictid. But in three months, at tho
tery farthest, I ought to do all that I can
ixpict to do, and if I don't do it in that timev
it'U be because I can't do it alone, in which

'

case I'll have to git yon'to'kilp me."
^^Well, you knowj I'd help^ou at the

very first if you'd let me."
" Yis, bu^ I don't want ye—at the first.

So we'll say three months."
" Very weE." -A-
" Are ye going any distaaoe r

"

« No—I don't intend to go out of France.
Pm simply going to recruit, and I haven'it
niade up my mind yet wheiwl shall gb:*'^^

—

" WelK, that's abojit the best way to re-
cruit. Wander off. Let yerself dria Thatit

•ic^^-tiS&ii U.^ ' ,^- «A
"i*''/j

^^^/i >" .i» I "I
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the Wftj. But ye'll bo back licri in three

|^h,4|je», and probably in Hiree weekB."

^'J^tjprr weli, tbin. I'll Itnow where to

\ write to ye if I can't como me-

I'Rourie now rose.

^" Well," said he, " me boy, it's gl»d I am
i'git ye for an assistint, and, Btilijbetter, a

frind^ Ye'll allow me to my tbougn,>that i^

Ail cue, as I fermmly believe, it'll be the

«ery best strolce of work that ye iver tumined

yer" arrum to. I'll makie ivery thing rlddy,

.

and, at the Bhupremo momint I'U caij on you'

to accompany me on a promenade along the

passage of Aloysiu^.' Te may be sanguine or

dispondiut, whichiver ye choose, dtaly mind ye

keep the secret—that's all—ami thin ye'll

find j^erself—with me—the heir of the triiurt

.o/AfCcetart/"
" I swear, old fellow," said Blake, sudden-

^

ly,i'you could never guess what an odd idea

struck my mipd Just now."

"An odd idea?" said O'Rourke ; "such

as what—for instance ? " ,

«< Why—thii. You've read the • Arabian

Nights?'"
" Sure, and I have, but what of thim t

"

"Do you remember the immortal story

of ' Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp f '"

" Mesilfdoes—of oourse. But what thin t

"

"Nothing—only it wiCs such an absurd

fancy. You looked to r^e just then exactly

like the magician who clime to Aladdin; and

persuaded him to accompany him to the cave

where the magio lamp was k^pt, yon know."

,„ Blake said this in a careless and lively

*^ne, with a bright gleam in bis dear and^

pleasant eyes^and a joyous smile on his frant

and open face. It was a passing remark,

thrown olT with the utmost nonchabtnce ; but

a O'Rourke hewrd it there came orer bisTace

a sudden change—and a tptal one. His com-
plexion changed to one of a sickly pallor ; his

brow was darkened with a frown; his pier-

cing eyes rested gloomily upon the face of

Ms companion ; bis hands clutched one an-

other bet{ind his back. Ba( this was only

for a moment. Blake had not time to notice

it. In another moment it haS passed away,

and O'Rourke's face was as before.

Se lauded boisterously

" Well—well," he saiil, " I hope it may be
BOi^and for my parti believe—thdugh you
don't—thai it will be so—so I do ; for, as I've

2 ., -

been saying, I,believe that in tboso Palatine

Catacombs there is the trisure of the Cassars,

and, if I'm right—why thin, Bur^—and it's

mesiif that'll be the majician that'll pat Ita

your hands a wilth in comparison with which

even the fabulous riches of Aladdin would be

paltry and contimptible. . Well, we won't in-

dulge Just-now in visions like these. We'll

defer all this till we find the reality. It's

latW,«nd I must be off; and so, Blake, me
boy, good-night, aiid good-by."

lie held out his hand. Blake took it, and

they shook hands cordially. O'Rourks then

took his departiire.

CHAPTER V.

TILLENKUn.

Tbb Lake of Oenmt is one of the

attractive places in the world, and to tl|a

grace of natural beauty is addi;d the more
subtile charm that arises from the closeness

with which its scenes have become blended

-

with the great events of hi^ry, and^ the
*

majestic names of men of genius. , The mem-
ories of Rousseau, Volt^re, Gibbon, Byron^

and many more, are ijgiseparably connected with

it ; but among all it is to the two Englishmen

that its fame owes moet, for they-surely Ipved

it best. The shade of the K<'eat historian

seems still to haunt the gardens of Lausanne

;

while all the surrounding scenes still wear,

those epithets with wMoh the mighty poet

en4owed them. There is clear, placid Leman

;

the Alps, the pyramids of Nature; Jura, with

her misty shroud ; there too under the shad*

owy fountains rises the Castle of Chillon,

sombre and melancholy, pnoe the sce%e of

iwfoD^ and cruel oppression, but now a plaott

of pilgrimage

:

... ."For 'twas trod,

. Until his veiy steps have left a ttace

Worui as if the cold pavement were a sod,

By Bonnivard t—Hay none those marks eflkee I

For tbey appeal from tynrnqy to Ood." , .

It was .early morning, and the sun wai
just rising, when two young ladies left the

hotel at ViUeneuv^, and walked slowly along

in the direction, of* the Castle of Chillon.

Both of them wer« young, and each was

httwt.j, though thoy^ were utter-

ly uplike and dissimilar in features, expreftit^

sion, mannei*, and'toi^ One had clear, cafan

blue eyes; golden hair, wUV))' flowed down

»

T'j

S»6<Si» Vi
.\

,- "t-^ ^ ^^ii^fc
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from a chignon of very moderate dimeneions

were of Buch
"'°"*'* "'" ""^ «"" "^'^J*were of such a nature (hat they formed theimpress Of a peT,etual smile. uL co^^Jo„had a delicate and ethereal face, over whichthere was an air of quiet thoughtfulness her

2--re,of,darlc.li,uidfandrt;ot

8untfio'^r"
'" "P^^^o" in them that a

Smel!n .^'"r
""""' '^S*"^ « ««vori<,g-:of melancholy, but which to a closer obse>^

'

er would indicate less of sadness thanTfearne tn Her hair also floated behindafter the same fashion as her companion's •b^ wh,le the one owed its beauty S^ the'
onrnprng-rons, the dark masses of the otter
cuHed^lustrouslyinthegraceniineg^S:

They walked slowly, and noticed the sue-oessive features of the surrounding scenery

«tx: rar*'^
'""''''"'-«•'' ^-

-

1,JVT^"I^'^ *•'•' '"'^y ^'* the goldenfca.'," what a darling old castle! LolkZ
iLZrV ""' '''"S like it in aU yourlife ? and isn't it perfectly Mvely ? >>

The one called Inez said" nothing for some-^^me, but stood looking at the sombre piTelqtnet admiration. ^ °

len^j;
l--t be Chillon," .aid she. at

^^^^Chil^what. Inez dear?" asked the

"Chillon," said Inez. « Yon're read By.

yTBe^sirrr"^^'^''-'^-'^''-.''-;
^Bessie Shook her head with, doleful ex-

"Well, Inez dear," said she, "really youtoow poetry is so stupid, but I dare sayX•n, I have read it, only I don't remember one

yJ^H V ' "'""'' •^"-y"" know, dearYou see I always skim it all over, i skim

S.r aac Newton, and all the rest of those
Btup.dwr.ter,. They make my head ache^

Inez smiled.

AN OPEN QUESTION.

n»JMl£"
Oh, yoa know it> .H v,,y ^j, f^I»~ de«, when you've got« mncklnt^S,

but for poor me 1 At any rate, what is the«,about this Chip-Chil-how is it?''
" Chillon," said Inez.

"Chillon, then. Tell me the stoiw Inezdear, for you know I'm awfUlly fond ofTjoSand you tell them so dglicibusly. I onlywSI was so clever."
^oniywiau

»h!,"i^°?.'"''
^^'''"' '

"
^'J !"«==

;
and, after

she proceeded to give her comp.nbn the sub!stance of Byron's poem.
" Wdl now, really, Inez dear," said Bes-e, as her companion finished

*

her sto^what was the use of it all | Why did thTpoor, sMy creatu^ go to prison at III trlIts mad he was."

s.d'^Lltn' I'i''^'^^^ «t ber friend with

"J
«'P™»cbful eyes. Bessie's intonationand accent were somewhat peculiar; forhough she was perfectly well bred and'ladyl

voice a slight Hibernian
. flavor, originally

caught, perhaps, f,t,m some Irish nurse «.dnever altogether lost There was an odd^y

and the "laste taste in life av the brogue"
whu.h was thus noticeable in Bessie,̂ fe tothat young pe«on a wonderful witchery Jndsuggested infinite possibilities in her of iJu.ery or archness.

"People often Lave to snffer for thai..pnnc^pK of course," said Inez.^X
»ho ,1," !"' "eewhyhe should bothe^about h.8 prmcipres," persisted Bessie. "Noone thanked him for it. at all at all "

of course could not give up his belief."

know T •'V"««^'»'» •"»'• pone so f.,, youknow. Inez dear. Why. ^uldn't he hay.made It up with the count or the juk^^
whoever it was ? " ' ^

.

"Why Bessie, how.bsurtl Am«ioMi't
g.ve up his belief so ewily. Some thZ,
people must suffer. You .nd I «, Ctho j^and tf we were ordered to change our religioj
wecouldu'tdoit. Weshouldh.yetosuffS»

BMsie shook her pretty litUe head.

o«„M . Vi."
'""* ^ "^•ydon't.e.howl

oould stand being put in . dungeon with r.t.and things, .nd «, d«k too; .nd beside. U

!f:y^^^"* '??.'?'"""' Mother >l»oiitpoU^:^^

«!Hting into trouble .bout poliUcs. But. oh
Inez dew, there he i.-I knew It-look I" '

i -Li. v.-.-^Hi *S' rt. fi .Wl
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any rate, what is thero
—hojy iait?"

ell me the story, I^ez
awfbUy fond of stories,

ilicjbusly. I only wish

The sudden change In Besrfe's remarks

rwaa caused by aome one wh«^ she happened

to see coming upahe road behind them as she

I

casually looked back. Whoever it was, how-

lever, Inez did not choose to look, as Bessie

Uold her. On the contrary, she seemed to

I
know perfectly well who it was, and to feel

• some slight embarrassment, for a flush came

i
over her lace, and she looked straight before

her without saying a word.

" Now, I think it's^ great shame," said

Bessie, after a moment's pause, in a fretful

tone.

" What do you mean ?
"

«' Why, Dr. Blake, since he's joined us, I

never see any thing of you."

" Why, Bessie, what perfect nonsense^

Ton are with me all the time."

" Oh, l^ut I mean I never have you to my-

self now at all. It's nothing but Dr. Blake

all the time. He is always with you. Your

papa and you are fairly bound up in him.

And it's a great s^fiiike entirely, so it is. And

he is so awfully devoted—why, he worships

the ground you tread on 1

"

At this, the cheeks of Inez bluShed like

flame.

"I wish you wouldn't be so absurd,"

said she. "You are talking nothing but

the most perfect nonsense. Papa and I,

of course, both esteem Dr. Blake, and he is

of great use to poor papa in bis illness, and

I'm sure I don't know what papa would ever

have done without him."

" Well, I'm sure," continued Bessie, in a

plaintive voice ; " of all stupid people, the

very worst in the world are two devoted

lovers."

" You absurd, silly child I " exclaimed

Inez, turning away.

" Why, I'm sure I do not know what else

to call you. Doesn't be give you flowers all

the time f Doesn't he sit and fasten his eyes

on you, and look as though he longed to eat

you upf Doesn't he always look at me,
whenever be condescends to notice poor me
At ull, as though he thinks I am always In

the way f Don't I have to bear the painful

cpnsciousness in my unhappy breast that I

" Hush, you sUly litde goose I " cried Inec*

-kttfrisdiy, u ibs^-liMrd the sannd oT fbot-

steps close behind her, fetrflil that Bessie's

words would be overheard. Bessie, however,
•topped short, and demurely moved away

faam Inez, as though she wished to allow the

new-comer every chance with his inamorata

—a movement which the other noticed, and
tried to baffle by keeping close to her. Ba^
this little by-play was now interrupted by
clear, manly voice, which sounded close be
side Inez.

" Good-morning, Miss Wyverno. I nad

no idea thut you would bo out so early after

your fatigues of yesterday."

Inez turned with a smile of pleasure, and
the face nhicli met the new-comer's eyes, still

wearing the flu«h which Bessie had called up,

seemed to him to be inexpressibly lovely. He
was a tall young fellow, with a fine, fresh,

frank, open face ; short, crisp hair ; whiskers j

of the English cut, and a joyous light in bis /

eyes, that spoke of bounding youth and the :

bloom of perfect health, and of something/

more, too, that might have been due to the

;

present meeting. lie stood with his hat o£^;

und hand extended. Inez accepted his greets'

lug, and said simply : ;

" Good-morning, Dr. Blake." I

"Miss.Mordaunt," continued Dr. Blakei

addressing Bessie, who was on the othe^

side of Inez, " good morning. What do yof
think of Villeneuve now ? Wijl you evet

dare to abuse it again f Confess, now, di^

you ever see such a lovely Mght J For n#
part, I think it's far and away the prettieM

place I ever saw, and for invalids it is per-

fect. But, by-the-way. Miss Wyverne, h«ve

you seen your father this morning? Hbw
is he ?

"

"Oh, thanks, he is much better," s4id

Inez. " He was up and dressed before I l^ft.

lie had slept better than usual, ho si4df

though, of course, he never sleeps much n^w
—poor pa^a 1

"

"Ob, well, we must be patient," said

Blake. " We cannot expect any very rapid

improvement, you know. This is the plaea

where he can find just what he needs. It la

so quiet, and so mild and beautiibl. And
there is the castle. I suppose you intend to

visit it as soon as possible 7
"

"It is not open to early as this, is Uf **

asked Ines.
"**

" Well, no ; thU is a little too early," »M
Blake. "For the present we must content

dnnervenrtth n^utildr tIsw. ^ui tha

castle itself atad its surroondiBgs wiU ba
enough for a first visit There are the talU

tlcmenta from whioh the aouadiog-UiM waa

'*'x.

i|r(iiii.'j^ -^jtf« w*-! f
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Which In m. '••••« little ieleWWch to my Te.7 &ce dl« mile,
i fie only one to view—A .mall green laio it seemed no more

"itsrs".:'."" ""'"•'•"''"»"'.
.1.= «

""P"*" Oy the Keiie around bim and

side while th^Ji f ^ °" ^^ *•"« road-

f" m.> h.™ M,».d 10 Inez 1, i.I^/T f

could not allow h»r.oi<- .
""""/swd, Inez

f^ny by Blake ;i,h?f^^ "' ""'<"''«<» «<>
/ »jr Diase as she haAformerly donn • .n^there wa« now in her mind . Jn -Sf^ ^

uneasiness as to whatW • ^
*^^ «^««'

feeling was b, ^„ ^ ""S*" ''*»' "''icb

iHendla7t;on5^^°'"-'"'--e«i«'yher

l^catly, for the relations between herself andBlalce were thus far of a purely friendlycbTr
acter, nor had she as yet thought very muchof any th ng more. Her delicacy was^oSe«ess.vely by Bessie's movements, Tut 'hid,d not know how to prevent them. Sheshifted her stat once or twice, so as t^ keennear to her friend

; but, on e;ery such ocSsion Bes«,^„„,dmate such a point o/^moving agam, that it seemed more unpleasS

lt"°'^''«^^'>
to sit still. At lengthEcould endure it no longer, but rose, and cSing Bessie, who by that time had taken nnher station with her back turned to

£"J/ers about a hundred yards away, she wJS!for her to join her.
".WW f

Bessie approached with an air of deiln^W
'

Stdltbe'^""''
''-' -defnSTS^^

II u naa not been so nrovokino' i . i.

near she threw at Ine^z 71^at fgl^rand w.th an air of childish shyness waS
the other side of the road. Inez g aduaHv

«rf:,rbe\r^^---essi!r:j

moment to detect any thing so cdv rt as B^!sie's course of teasing. In fact he f»U u
grateful to her for Lpi^^'.y ^nd .t^ '

m the presence of an ardent lover iJ^Ll"^

most hidden secrets of the youn^ ladf-fiT
aa.d, Why it stands to reason'that'tKitlT
rassmeni taust become intolemble ^n
proved with Inez. Eer attention w,.^„?distmcted between Blake and BesJo' ^dif she noticed any „n„s,«al deroUon of'm«'

.^d..«„« unpin her .em:;;'^;!:':^

-.-creSh'irrarorris^^^^^

them still farther '
"°""*' ""•*•••

itfayJi'

.^^

^ yks' ^*( Jt
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33 between herself and
a purely friendly cbar.
'et thought very much
delicacy was shocked

' movements, but she
prevent them. She
twice, 80 as to keep

,
on every such occa-

I such a point of r?.
imed more unpleasant
still. At length Inea
r, but rose, and, call- j

; time had taken up ^|
c turned to the lor-,

'^^

rds away, she w»

1 ^^im
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finnst be fatifeued after your journey yester-

[day."
" Oh, dear, no, Inez dearest," said Bessie,

llrith a smile. " Not at all. I am watching

iBomctbing that is awfully amusing. Go on.

IrH join you as soon as—as it ia advisable."

Upon this Inez turned away in despair,

l«nd walked thus with Blake back to the ho-

Itel, while Bessie followed at a little ilis.

[tonce.

The hotel stood facing the water. In

I
front of it was a portico. , At this portico

[stood an elderly gentleman, whose appear-

ance bad in it 'much that woiild arrest the

[attention of the most casual observer. He
[was a man of medium height, and might have

I
been about fifty years of age, yet there was an

[air of decrepitude about him which must

[have been caused by some other thing than

Ihis fifty years. He looked as though he

[might once have been portly, and that too

loot very long ago; but now the ample out-

I line of bis frame had receded somewhat, and

an air of looseness was thus given to his fig-

ure. His hair was quite gtay ; his face was

still full, but every trace of color had gone

from it. He stood on the portico, leaning

heavily against the bafie of a pillar, and his

face was turned toward the water.

It was this face, and this alone, that gave

this man his striking appearance. It was

no common face. It was pale, ghastly pale,

in fact, and the flesh which had once rounded

its outlines had shrunk away, and now hung

loosely in folds. His eyes were fixed upon

vacancy, with a far-off, abstracted look. It

was nut the lake, or the mountains, or any

material scene, that he was looking at The
placid water and the towering heights were

reflected on his retina, but had no place in

his tl^ughts. There was troubU in that

face, deep, perplexed, and bewildered ; and

he who had thus co\ne forth to gaze upon the

face of Nature, presented his own face tp the

gaze of his fellow-man, and showed there

Bomethhig so woe-worn, so tragic in its som-

bre gloom, BO full of despair, that it seemed

as if the traces of crime, or of a ruined life,

' were marked upon it.

The ladies and their companion walked

toward the hotel, and saw the old man,
hough they were not yst ney oaough to see

bis face.

"Papa is down," said Inea.

" Tes," said Blake. " He seems to be en-

joying the view. I feel confident that this

place will benefit him."
" Oh, I am so glad to hear you say so t

"

As she said this, a footman came up to the

portico. He bad come from a house not far

away. He had a letter in his hand. This

letter ne handed to the old man. He took it

and opened it hastily. As he looked at it a
change came over his face. With a quick gest-

ure he crushed the letter together in his hand,
and looked in an abstracted way all around.

Blake and the ladies were near enough now
for him to see them, but he did not notice

them at alL The look seemed to have been
an instinct blindly obeyed. He then turned

his back to the street, and, opening the letter,

stood there reading it. As he did so, he
staggered slightly, and one hand caught at the

pillar for support.

These strange actions, and the singular

attitude of the old man, arrested the atten-

tion of Inez and Blake. They stopped, and
looked, and as they stopped Bessie came up
to them.

Suddenly the old man started. He stag-

gered forward, and half turned. They were
near enough now to see his face plainly. Up-
on that face they saw a wild look of terror—
a look such as a drowning man may give

while seeking for help.

Bessie caught Inez by the arm.
" Look I Oh, do look at your papa, Inei

dear!" she cried. "Something's the mat-
ter."

•

There was no need to tell Inez this. She
had seen it, but so great was her horror, that

she had stood rooted to the spot, mute and
motionless. But, as Bessie spoke, Blake
started off at a run toward the portico.

If he anticipated what was about to hap-

pen, he was too late. Before Blake had gone
a half-dozen steps, the old man gave a deep
groap, and, suddenly collapsing, sank down
senseless. At that moment Blake reached

him. The next instant a dozen servants had
arrived at the spot Then Inez fame flying

up with a pale face, wild with alarft. The
sight that met her eyes could not lessen that

alarm one whit That prostrate figure—that

head swaying loosely as they raised him up,

those nerveless bands, those staring eyes,

those veoemble hairs Boit^ with dnst—all

this oiily served to intensify her fears. Uo-
accustomed to scenes like those, she lost aR
presence of mind, and, clasping her bands
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whiJ^?"'" ^ ' '""''"** *'"' """'"'ts Wirt

HDtW ^ ?.'•
'""°" •°'°t''« house, and

«P tJ^stairs to his chamber.

oen^one. He tried to urge Inez to go alsob«^ he refused. Thereupon he devot'd him-'

allWible ways to resuscitate him. An

SmT> '""*^' ''°'^' "* *•>« «"d of thatfame fl,ero was little change perceptible. HeWM^breathmg, however, and he had closed

tte Tnor T ''''----King signs, but

JJ^
as though he could be roused out of

««?"m f*"*^""
'"°"' P''«««'l,and mid.day

Sn« r f T """"^ »"« "•«'« •effort toinduce fnez to leave.

"1 assure you, Miss Wyveme " snid ho
«n.estly, "that your father isSr d Lg as"well as can be expected under the circui
stances. Tl.ese sudden shocks are verymZto be dreaded, but in this case the w'oret, Ihope is passed. You see hin, now_he i

Jjd.^^
Ue has not had much sleep of

Blake spoke this as the man, an,r not as
doctor, because he wishn,! »« „i.- f:...

the doctor, because he wuJd trgrt;:~»e hope and Inez grasped at thJ hZwhich was held out.
^

" S'«*P; " «he said. " Yes, it is-lt must

—just tD speak one word I

"

n<» will wake in time Rnf i„. t.

C»/r'''"T''"^'»»
. mf. ^ no'^ will you not trytoireta lUt^^t for yourself r Let me entreat y'
M_a8_ah--your medical adviser-to-to
take car? of yourself."

.
.-r—lo—to

Iner at length allowed herself to be ner».ded.o retire, and sought her ow„'r7om:
HereB«.s.eeametohor,andheldaIetterTn

fuir'^St""""^'"'"^*^
"'"''"''"''' t*-'" •'^-

\-^.Hi ,

"" ^°"' P«.'"> «'«'"• P«>)a was
\ mdlHK • letter when he fainted. It JJ. «„the porUca He let It fall j .„, ," ""

tt, ^^P«l..l» ,.. e„ a,d „, ,j, „„„J
With these wordii r»lin ti....i—r x- t .

l««lo»kn»,dmd,l„f„|,,„„jl"''-
I

Mr DE>B Hknnioab: I am sorry yonaro not the man you used to be, for you needa
1 your strength now. The e;entlhich^

have all along dreaded as barely possible hlTat as, come ,0 pass. B. M.ieXerWors"
-he has come back. I have seen him withmy own eyes in Rome. Hi-ha, not seen me.rhave learned th,.t, after he l/a, attended tohis cccles.a8t.cal business, he intends to visit
J^... Jortunatoly, you are out of EnglandWoudit not be well for you to go into hii

n.ght for London, on important business. J

ZIT"" *r,''^°"-
^"" '"••^ better sendaway those girls at once. Aboveall, you must

KOtridofthatb.y. You were mad to etcourage him. His mind has been poisop^
by his mother. Depend upon it. he will ruSyou At all events send him off at once and
getlnezoutoftheway. B.M.w?iE;;;u'
«P. and find you. unless you fly out of wSreach. It seems to me that it would be ad

cT^^^i"""""*''
*" <^' "»> '^ well concoct

" I hope to see you before a week,
"In great haste.

" Yours.

"KrviN Maobath."

CnAPTEB VL

IS IT nELIBICM?

To Inn, this extmordinary letter was nfc

ItliTTT:''^ '"•' ''* "terrible on .to^untof hedark and impenetnible mystery

with h m'""'
'""°'"''"'- ^'o ''-d i^^nwith breathless interest, vet not untH .Ko

reached the end was «h'e "aware of ^ie ffcthat she w«, reading that which I ad neverbeen Intended for her eyes, or for any hr.n
self. The deed wai one which she felt to h-

lierself. She had read it solely out t)f . pureand generous Impulse-ni desire to k.™ IT
eaji^o of thU „sadde..bl.wS,Z7jl'
"pon her father. She had read it wit£
that around that ho.>o«d father couStC
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Cevin Haobath."'

any Becret that had to be veiled from her

eyes or from any eyes. She had read it, and

the deed for good or for ctiI was done beyond

recall; nor could she forget one single word

of all that iU-omened and evil-boding letter.

As she had read it, Bessie had stood

watching her; and now, as Inez looked up,

she saw her friend's eyes fixed on her with

sharp, eager scrutiny. The moment that Bes-

sie caught the glance of Inez, she turned her

eyes away, not so soon, however, but that

the latter could read the meaning that was

in them. By the expression of Bessie's face,

and the looU that w*lf*tf her eyes, Inez saw

plainly that she, too, must have read the'let-

ter; that she, too, had been startled by its

mysterious meaning, and was now waiting to

see the effect produced upon her. At this

discovery an indignant feeling at once arose,

which, however, in a few moments, was

oheclced. For, after all, how could she blame

her? She knew Bessie's thoughtless and

wayward nature, her inquisitivcness, and her

impulsive ways ; she ooi^d easily understand

how she? too, could read it with the same

thoughtless haste that had characterized her

own perusal. So she checked the sharp

words that arose to her lips, and merely re-

marked :

"It's some business of poor papa's. I

don't understand it, and I ought not to have

read it."

She then flung herself upon the sofa, and

turned her face to the wall. AVhereupon Bes-

8ie softly left the room.

Left thus to herself, Inez, as she lay on

the sofa, became a prey to all the thoughts

which that letter was calculated to create.

The more she thought about it, the less was

she able to uMerstand it ; but the secret of

the letter, though impenetrable, was some-

thing which she could not avoid thinking

upon, and, though the full meaning was be-

yond her conjecture, there were a few plain

aj^d very ugly facts which stood forth clearly

and unmistakably.

First of all, she saw that there was some

one living of whom her father stood in mor-

tal dread, named here as B. H. The dread

of this mysterious man was evidently no new

thing. He ^ad been absent long, bat they

kad ahrayi MiitldeNd his return possible.

They had hoped for his death, but found that

he was alive. This B. li. was in Rome. He
was on his way to England, to see her father.

Secondly, so great was the terror that

attended upon the presence of this B. H.

that the correspondent's first suggestion to

her father was instant and immediate flight,

even to 'the uttermost ends of the earth—*

Russia, the East, America.

Thirdly, this correspondent urged him to

get rid of the girls. The girls 1 What girls i

There could be no doubt that she herself and

Bessie were meant, and herself more par-

ticularly, since, greater emphasis was laid oil';

her name. This dark secret affected hen
then, but how f

Fourthly, who was " the bpy ? " About

this Inez could have no doubt whatever.

" The boy " must be Dr^^^lake. To no other

could the term " encouragement " apply. He
lAid certainly been "encouraged." Though

an acquaintance of no very long standing, her

father had manifested for Dr. Blake a regard

which was wonderful, and quite unaccount-

able. This must be the "encouragement"

of which the letter spoke. But who was the

boy's mother, and how hud she "poisoned"

his mind f How was it that Dr. Blake could

ever be the ruin of her father? Had ha

any connection with those dark events of

the past ? Dr. Blake had always seemed the

most open, frank, and transparent nature in

the world; and she could not understand

how in his breast there could lurk the knowU
edge of any secret that could make him able

to ruin her father, even if he were capable of,

wishing it.

Fifthly, this correspondent hinted that a

pretended death might be advisable. Such a

hint seemed to Inez the most terrible thing in

the whole letter. It revealed an abyss into

which she dared not allow her thoughts to

venture. What terrors must cling to tho

past life of her father when there impended

over him a danger so great that he could only

escape it by instant flight or pretended death I

Alas I as her father now was, if death was to

be thought of, it might be only too real.

Again, this thing of terror, this mysterious

" B. M.," who was he f What was meant by

his " ecclesiastical " business ? 'Could he bo

spriest? It must be so. Who else but a

priest could have ecclesiastical business ftt

Rome?
And, flmkUy, who was t^ls ourresponaeBV-

himself ? He called himself " Kevin Hagrath."

Could it be a real name? It was evidently

an Irish name. She had ney^r heard of it

>..-/*-
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he must be an old friend ofrrSr'! ?J.'
_ «» associate in this darlc n^ysfe / Vi^

1» luchJTl "^ '"«-P'M'"»t address to

Sh«r ^f""' P'"" »» Villcneuve/She thought for a moment of askiB<r Ba,«ie about this man but th« nlw ^^ '"

diflmisaod mo .\; ..
P®*' moment she

^ repugnat
'

0'^^^^^^
She felt an Evincible

any Sefn f . "^ *"''' '"'^ JJessie-or

S fa her rr* ''"^'^ ' •^"''"''O' to

erer, B^ so doing, she might induce Bessie

• K?^-e^sf^ri:pS-S
p=:s:?t^r^-^-
jwit for he disclosures of the future and
Jj;rthe.ntennediate.^spcnseasCt';;e

t«^^ ...^' '"^^ '• ^ '"*«> been pros^

Bhort.^/f'•'"''"*'••'''''''• W» breathingshort and quick, opening his eyes wildly «
11 ir^fi'"!"^ 'r""-"^ to himsilrand

luHous. He was not senseless now. for he

Bied'T," .?"•''' ''" addressed bu L
feTn ^K^'

*•" P'^y "f ">« """"t agnizingfeehngs, th* torment of which made Wm „nofa«e,v.nt of things around him

AN OPEN QUESTION.

^^^™^now watched over him Incessantlyttd the doctor also was equally deroted. He

ThSlr'" *** "'""""'' "'« ''""> from her

Day after day pas,ed, and there was no

wrwo'r:'^^^^"^^^"'.p'-'>«'«''eTt;j

exnl! r''
''""' """ ^''^Pe^'e." said she. "Ieipect the worst, the very worst, and I try tomake up my.mind to it; but I should like S

Miss AVyverne," said the doctor sad y
'

whi e there's life, there's hope.:- '
^'

I know-I know," said Inez, "-that oldro^ula. us.d to disguise the ^fS£
sionlt

''''''' """''^'^"'" *"""P-

apa:?ou't°;s'^'''""''''«'"*^''»^-'^<l

r„«' fT-'"'^' °.^ '"'P'- *•'«''" 'tailed forthIne^ looking at him with awful eyes.

look, and in silence.
vunum

Ine« had hoped for some faint encouraie.

But, by a strong effi^ehe controlled her!

"
T«i| "e all," she said, in a scarce audibleToice. "Let roe know all."

; Agitation," said Blake, solemnly and

W'uV' '^'•'- 'f ' «">«W lee anyhone !fsajKg him from this-if I could only'gJK

.tsnothin trt;sSyeT;^^^^^^^
Ws^mind There 1. trouble, and it overwh Im,^'m. If he should sleep, his dreams wouldbe worse than his waking thoughts r ~i
not 'minister to a mind diseas7>"

^"^^

^-^ he. went away to her own n>m „and wept

'secr!^
!^^?""' ''^' "'""^K""8 'Jtb the darksecret that was over his soul, muflhuriig

14 i.SfA^''! *. i.-rfj)r^;*tfi', / -^
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scarce audible

! words tbat were unintelligible to those beside

' him, with that in his mind which was a hor-

rror by night and by day. Thus a week

! passed, and during this tim^ he grew worse

j and worse. Of this there was no doubt The

[ doctor saw it Inez knew it

At length one day came whjpn he opened

Ehis eyes', and fixed them with a glassy stare

[upon Inez, who, as usual, was sitting at his

|t>ed3ide.
'

'

'" Papa, dear," said she, In a choking

! TOicc. ,

" WTjo—are—you ? " were the words that

{
came with a gasp from tha'Slck man on the

[toed.
/^

,

Inez shuddered.

She took his hand tenderly in hers, and,

1 bending over him, she said :

"Don't you know me, papa dear—your

I dauglijteiv—your child—your Inez ?
"

Mr. Wyverne frowned, and snatched his

\ hand away.

" I hare no daughter," he gasped. " You

are not mine. You are his. He is coming

for you—for you and—for—vengeance I S»
is coming. He is coming. He is coming—"

A groan ended this, but the sick man

vent on murmuring, in a sing-song way, like

some horrible chant, the words,. " He is com-

ing I He is coming I He is coming ! He is

coming I

"

A cold shudder passed through Inez. She

drew back and buried her face in her hands,

this real f Did he mean it f What
Sorror was this ?

Blake had heard al), and had seen her

distress. He bent over her and whispered

:

" Don't be distressed at what he says. He
don't know you. It's his delirium."

The whisper seemed to attract the atten-

tion of the sick man. He turned his eyes till

they rested upon Blake's face. His own ex-

pression changed. There caine a gentle smile

npon his wan features ; be sighed ; and then

he reached forth his hand faintly.

Blake saw this, and took his hand won-

deringly.

"Basil!" said Mr. Wyreme, in a soft,

low voice, fUll of a strange, indescribable

tenderness, " Basil—is your—your mother
•Un alive?"

M YsBj?* said' Bhifei iWfrTjf^BiinaemgHt^^

Mr. Wyverne had called him by his Christian

name!

The sick man closed liis eyes. There

wore tears in them— they trickled slowly

down. Inez still sat with her face buried in

her bands. Blake wiped those tears away,

and waited to hear what might be said, with

all bis soul full of wonder and awe, and. a
certain fearful expectation.

" Basil," said Mr. Wyverne, opening his

eyes again, and fastening them with the same
look upon Blake, speaking faintly and wea-

rily, and with frequent hesitation, "I dare

not tell you—ask her to tell you—all—all

—

all."

Once more bis thoughts wandered, but he

still clung to Blake's hand, and would not let

it go.

After an interval, he opened his eyes and

looked at Blake.

" Kiss me—Basil," he said.

At this Blake bent down and kissed the

forehead of the sick nan—damp and cold as

with the chill-dew of death.

Not one word of all this had been lost on
Inez, and at these last words she raised her-

self, and saw through her tears what was
done. Full of wonder, and deeply wounded
also at the neglect with which she was
treated, she sat there a prey to the deepest

grief. Blake saw this, and, as the sick man
again closed his eyes, he murmured iA hei

ear:

"irI his delirium."

The sick man again opened his eyes ; they

rested upon Blake as before, and then wan-

dered toward Inez, whose pale face was turned

toward him, and whose eyes were fixed en-

treatingly upon him, as though seeking for

some look of love.

He looked at her mildly, and then, turning

his eyes to Blake, there came over his face a

smile of strange sweetness.

*' You—love—^her—Basil ?
"

These words came from him family. As
he said this, the face of Inez flamed up with

a sudden and violent flush. Blake sidd

nothing, but pressed his hand. The sick

man took Blake's hand in his own left band,

and reached out his right hand feebly, look-

ing at Inez. She took his hand in hers, not
knowing what be wished, but still hoping for

some word of love. He drew her hand tow-

ard him, jta joined it to that of Blake's,

pressing the two together hetweeh his fsebW^
palms. Then he looked at them botl^-with

that same strange, sweet smile on his fiioe.

" My children I my children 1 " he mtiN
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««red
"llychildrc„I"hcconti„ued,aftera

P««?e, 'you will lovo one another. Vou w 11-love I.flf~Ba,il_and-make her-yourr-
P«,m.e !

.. and he looked earnestly at Blake.

^n/m y.f ""'' ""^ exquwitely painfuland Blake did not know what to say.
'

Swear," said the sick man
"Oh yes," said Blake, in a low voice,

and ll;^^''""^"""' "'^^ of ""tisfaction,

* ZV^ l'.""'"'
*'"« «bau8ted, but stilhoW.ng their hands. Oneo mor; he rll

know '!ir~"'''
"""''-<J«-^ »ot-you shallKnow all-your mother-ask her-you will

forgive me, Basil-my son "

U seemed to mean ^n.in4aw, and thus theyboth understood it. But in the mind of In zthm declaration i„tetwfi«^^.«pelf with o h rthought, which had been calli, „p bytt
mysterious letter.

^

lo^J'^""'
""'"•«"'•" continued the sick manlooking at Blake, "will tell you all-Tall'Swear that you-forgive me."

*!.•
"'

IT?""'"
'"'"^ ^'''''«. '^"Kng to say anyttjn« Which might humor the sic' maSfS

tnJ-'^^u.^"""^*'"'"
"ontinned Mr. Wyvernetnm ng his glassy eyes toward Inez 5h an•gonued look, "you-^ daughte^y'^^^"

-At this Iwa tore her hand awav and
J-.ore flung he^elffonvard in a^-^g::;

"^''^f'riurnr' ^u.perei the doctor•«*w. These words restored Inez. It was•" fancy, she thought. It was notJ„„ •!
«>uld not be the trJh.

""' "

hJZ''''V\''"^ •"*" '^'"^'^ utterly ex.hMsted. As Inez raised herself up and

apZt1»''°''"''«"P'"''"''«"'^«P"-'-

^ At this Blake at once hurried from the

AN OPExV QUESTIOX.

He did not have to^^^afar
There was a priest in ^ hotel. He hadarnved the night before. He had come fl'

tw »«a teard of this,- and went at oncein•earch of him. The priest had arrivedTate!

and had slept late. He was just dressed, mathus Blake found him.
»«-«. «na

He was a ^an of medium staW withdark complexion, browned by exposurflo tS

1
eavy eyebrows. His jaw was squa- m^

^|ve and resolute, yet, iuBpite of alfhlTthe lace was one full of mildness and genSnes^showing a strong nature, yet aSdtone-a n.ce where dwelt the sig^s of a poweTwh.ch might achieve any p„rpo^, .J^^^^^
d.cafons of a nature which was qiick to ay^
pathy, and full of human feeling. H'i f^^Jwas erect a«d vigorous. His hair was bS '

over fifty, and might be much younger. Thiswas the man that Blake found .

witJn^ r!'''
"* ''"<'« "P'-«P"cd to comply

with Blake's request, and followed him to theMck man's chamber. As he entered, InSshrank out of sight, and retreated to herroom, wa.tmg there, with a heart full of de.
spair, the result of this List interview

The priest took no notice of her His
eyes, as he entered, were fixed upon the bedwhere lay the man who had sought his officS
at this last houi" of life. •

There lay Henhigar Wyverne.
A great change had passed over him since

Feeble though he then was, there still midftbe seen m l.m some reyinant of his for^
self, something that mighVshow what he oncewas; but now not a vestige remained; theweek 8 Illness had altered him so greatly thathe had passed beyond the power of recogni.
t.on; he was fearfully emaciated; he w..
ghastly pale; his cheek-bones protruded; Wseyes were deep-sunk; his lips were dwwn

r. r» .. *r""
his white hair was tan-

gled about his head, and short, gray bristle,
covered his once smooth-shaven chin Heay there muttering to himself unintelligible

cfoE;
' '"'"''"'^ ''""'""^ '* ""*> ^'

the door''"*"
"PP'""'"'''*'!- Bhike stood by

The priest bent over the sick man, and
roused him. '

.n
]^{^«"«"^«»«' W" glassy cyLsiMiMt.

ened them on the priest. As he did so, therecame over him an aBpalJiDg,chanfF,

«ght of a sudden and awful recognition ; and,
with that recognition, there wis a look of ter^

|in^^%.WA^«!^M
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THE OOLD CRUCIFI3L

V

ror nngpealsffie, of horror intolerable. Yet

that look seemed fascinated ; it could not be

withdrawn ; it was faitened on the f»c6 before

hibi in one fixed gae. Buddenly, and with a

^an, he gave a convulAye start, as though

he would fly from that Which either his eyes

or his wild fancy had Mins presented before

him. But the effort was too much. His

strength was gone. This was its last effort

One moTement, and then be fell down.

He lay motionless now.

f Blake was just about leavlnj; the room;

but he saw this, and waited. As Wyreme

fell, he ru?hed up to the bedside with a pale

face. ilMpoked at the form wlvich lay there,

and then at the priest. The priest looked

with" a mournful face at the figure t»ft the

bed.

There it lay, the thin, emaciated frame

"-from which tjie soul had gone ! That horror

which had been the latest eipression of those

features still lurked therei the eyes stared at

the ceiling; the jaws had fallen.
"^

Blake stooped downi and closed, with ten-

der bands, the eyes of the dead.

" I have come too late," said the priest, in

a low and mournful voice.

"The deliriun^ has lasted for a week,"

said Blake. " He has imagined something

terrible in you."

27

CHAPTER VII.

• THB OOLD CRUCIFIX.

Tats the blow had fallen at last; and,

though Inez had tried to prepare herself foj:

it, she felt crushed by it when it came. For

the death itself she might have been ready

;

it was not the mere fact of bereavement, not

merely the sorrow of a loving daughter, that

now overwitelmtd her. It was something far

different/whicfi %ad its origin in the circum-

stances^that had preceded and immediately

accompanied his death. Already she had felt

sore distressed and perplexed by the terrible

possibilities that had been hinted at in that

unintelligible letter, and she had tried to turn

her thoughts away from so painfol a subjebt.

In vain. The circumstances around her bad
ot allowed her to do BOr The sivk man him-

self forced them upon her ; and, in addition

to all that she had already learned, he had
Httered words most terrible even to hear as

deliriont riavings, but wiiijoh, if true, told

things that could not be endured.

Let us see, now, whaf the circumitaneea

were that immediately followed }Ir. Wyveme's
death.

Inez had left the sick man's phanber as

the priest entered. She had gone it once to

her own room. She had flung hersiplf upon

her couch, with her face buried in the pillows,

recalling every incident in that terrible sceiie

which she ha{] just witnessed. That her hand

«hould be joined to the band of Basil Blake ^

might, under different iircumstances, have

h&d in it nothing distasteful to her feelings*,

but, at this time, and under such conditions,

it had been simply frightful. For her father

had struck her down by the terrors of the \

revelation that h(f had made; he had installed[ ',

another in her place next his heart, and it

was only through tlie medium of thjs sup-
.

planter and usurper of her place that \he re-

ceived her back to his love.

Her father had said that she was not his

daughter. This was the one thought that

now stood preeminent in her miud. And was''

this decUration the act of a sane man, or was
it the raving of an insane man ? Dr. Blake

had insisted, over and over again, that it was

deliriuiD. Did Dr. Blake really^believe so

himself, or had he said that merely to console >

her for the time ?

How could she answc^ such questions as

these ?

In the midst of these thoughts she sad-

denly became aware of a certain awful hush—
a solemn stillness through all the house. It

was as though all in the house had simultan^

ously stopped breathing.

Something had happened.

There was only one thing, as Inez knew
well, which could account for this—the one

thing toward which her fearful soul had been

looking. But it was doubly terrible now. It

was too soon. She expected to see him again.

Her last hope would be that iy might take

back all those words. What if he had left

her now forever ? What if bis last words to

her should be nothing more than tho^ appal-

ling ones which she had just heard.

She started to her feet, and stood witB

her hands clasped together, her limbs rigid,

be^palUd fecetBraHB4 to thedoor in^twfiil.<K-

pectation, her eyes staring wildly, her ears

strained to catch the slightest sound. Thtr

silence continued for what seemed to her a.

Eifel
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fZ^f
'""Ktb of time. At laat there-wcro

Tens - bt l"' ""I/"'
"- -•' *« ".- Bu^'pons^, but Bhe could not moveir

^ d„„J? *'"'"' *"""" ' 'ight' knock at the

It was her maid Saunders.

"
. corle'r of"h?

'""

'

"'"' """^ P^'^' «*« ''^'J

ftrtivcly and hesitatingly at her mistress. .

then stop;U"*'""'
""''""''''''''«'''• -"^

^ ntratotr
'""'• ""' "^'^''""'^ "-^'«

know nnss-mmejitly, if ydu please, misL*nd, If you pieaae, miss, hc-lt_your Door
P'P*-"'«-H'a all over. ;i«s."

'^'"'' ^""^

frL^"'
'''""''" '»°^'«"' In«^. in a low^remubus voice; and then, turning aw.y sbi

.
flung herself again upon h^r ooueh ^'

tim?a?i" "'J"^ '""'•"S «» hd.. for somettoe,as though waiting for orders. But nfl

Syleft h
^'"" ''"'"•"^' ""•I then

ias ia tit r*""-
^'"'"''•'' ""« M<"'da«ntwas waiting, who came in and looked at Inezfor . moment. Sl^e saw, however, that noth!fag could be done, and therefore vU naturll

''ZT't *'" ''' ">« Presen7th?S
re.ved daughter ought to be left to herself

ftrm^ so .Z« a"7ef 'T ""''' '^'"'=''
Bu Btruge a legacy from a dvlne fa

ttonghts to which those words gave rise n«« easy to recall them .11. oTaS ove
JSaIn .he reuerated them : "lAave no daZZ

J^^h
these words she recalled his word to

?tw,!"«^/"
^''""' ^'"' had kissed hitnft was filake to whom he had shown a fatheS

In ;
^"' "''"' "'"''''' "» <^°"bt. who hidclosed his eyes when all was ove'

whi! r' "'""'* "" '"'"' before sundownWhen Inez at length roused herself. sZ

watehtr"".'"' "^ hefore. cautiously, andwatching her mistress furtively.

AN OPEN' QUESTION.

if 7!!?
*'' '*!.''™'" ''*'<' rnez. « Go and"Mk if I may see him now.'l

tr«m''°
.?"'"' '" • '"'' ^'''<'*' hnt without an,tremor that could be detected -

^
"
f
h'.yo". "i*"." said Saunders. " you mayThey told me to toll you moreln^n" hour al -I

Inez said no more, bot left the room, fol.lowed by Saunders, and went to the^
cTrJri.S.tt.wt''

"''"*' '''"'•*• ^«

[-£ '^•'"- •="«""&. "he closed the door behS

«n/i'!!' """r
"'" '°° '^''''' "> ««« any thinirand ine, drew one of .be curtains ^sfdo andthus let in a dim light. Then sW turnS"tow.:^ the bed,whe«on she.sa*Sou hnlof the figure stretched out there. For a moment she hesitated, and then advancd; Wi'

li! .u !f. u
^^"^ •noments in thonght. At» '^."\* "t^^dy hand, she driw downthe coVnng from off the face of the dead.

There it lay, all that was mortal of th«man whom she had called father, bS^lho hadmsowncd her with his last, dying words, andwho before her very eyes, as she%at crushedand stncken before him, had instalManotW

Li^y'"'"^
""'' ""^^"^ •"" '«»» his heart'Against such treatment her soul rebelled; the

to whtT ?'* '' '"' *'"^' '"'"her mind „to whether he was her father prevented her

dZ5" '"•"/"'"^ °^'"" *he dead with adaughter's grief; and, events she looked athe face of the dead, her chief and uppermo"
thoughts were about the impenetrable mystery
that now surrounded her. ^

That thin, withered face, cold In deathwith Its sunken cheeks, and projecting cheek
bones and hollow orbits, where ,the%losed
eyes lay sunken, bore no resemblance to theMe who m Hfe had been known as Hennigar
P^yverne The lips were drawn back, andhe teeth were disclosed, so that' there Was<»rmed something like a grisly smile. Itseemed to Inez that this man was yet mock-

iiig her even in death, and that this ghastly
Bjile had been called up by her approach.
IT>e thought was too horrible. She drewDdck the covering, and turned away

She tunied away and stood in the middle

SuT nT'J"'^
•"" ^"'^ »^ertedfrom

S \ ^^J"" '""T' »f his deaill- she
4»»4a» .vet heard notWfii WSctfierTe tri^"^
said any thing more or „v
rciracted or confirmed hii

-.whether he had
^declaration about

4-.
,
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[her, Bhe could not kpow, and this Bhe was

eager £8 learn. This she could find out only

from Drt Blake. To send for him was, how-

[ever, so repugnant to her delicacyJhat she

[hesitatal for some time; but finally, seeing

Ithat there was no alternative, she went to the

Idoor and told iho maid to ask him lo come.

In a few moments Blake entered. Ho

bowed to her in silence. He did not attempt

Ito console her, or to. condole with her. There

Iwere'reasons which made any such things im-

[possiblc.Vor, while the astonishing words of

{the deceased had disturbed Inez as we hare

I
Been, they had produced in the mind of Blake

Ian effect itj every fespeot as perplexing, as

[confusing, and asr^gitating. Those dying

Iwords lived In his memory as in hers, but she

rwas the last One in all the world with whom

lie would care to discuss them.

Inez was seated near the window, and

31ake took a seat jjot far away. The silence

llasted for some*time. Inez had much to ask,

[but kneiit not how to begin.

I
"Dr.. Blake," sai(f she, at length, in alow,

I mournful voice, " it was very unforp^ate^at

I

I

left—him—so soon—but I thought that*he

would be spared to us a little longer. Was
there not time, after his confeasioo, to call

|me?"
"There was not," said Blake, slowly—aifd

lifaen after a pause ho added, " There was no

I confession."

" No confession 1 " exclaimed Inez.

The doctor shook his head.

" He was not able to speak when the priest

I
came to him. Before you had been gone ten

I
£[kinute$—all was over."

Inez looked at him earnestly.

." He said nothing, then ?
"

,-

"Nothing," said Blake.

For this intelligence Inez was not quit

prepared, for she had hitherto supposed that

a confession bad been made to the [iriest—in

which case she hoped that some result might

come of it. But he had died and made no
sign, and this it was that now seemed most

'bitter. And now what nest was there to in-

quire—what more should she ask of him?
That next question trembled on her lips, yet

she feared to ask it. The question would be
a final one—a decisive one. It would change

^et ybple fature life—it wouM affect it mate-

rially for weal or woe. It would put an end
to her suspense on one point, and confirm one
dark saspicion or remove it.

" Dr. Blake," said ehe^ at length, after a

long> delay, fixing he{ sad eyes earnestly upon

him, with a look th^t showed bim that no

evasion would be tolerated now ; and speak-

ing in a voice whoso mournful intonations

found an echo in the depths of lii.4 80ul^"Dr.

Blake—you know what his dying words—hia

last words to mo were—and his last acts

—

you know also what those dying words and

acts *ero to you. You must understand the

whole force of their appalling meaning—and

you must scOcthut even the death of one whom
I have loved as a father, cannot be more ter-

rible than that revelation which he seemed

to make. While he rtas speaking you told

me that it was only delirium. I ask you now
in the name of that God who sees us both

—

did you speak the truth ? Will you now say

to me that it was delirium."

She stopped, and her eye.^, which had

never withdrawn themaclves from his, seemed

now to rest on him with a more imperative

earnestness, as though they would extort the

truth from him. Ilia own eyes fell, and a

feeling of something like dismay took posses-

sion of him, as he thought of the answer

which she was forcing from him. .

" You will not answer mtf," said Inek,

mournfully, after a long pause.

Blake di^w a long breath.

" It is not jilways possible to s^y exactly,"

said he, in a hesitating manner, " how much
of delirium enters into the fancies of a' sick

man. Ho was feverish—he had been taking

powerful drugs—at. that time his mind may
have gone altogethei'astray. It is hardly pos-

sible to answer your qtiestion positively."

"Ha^e you thought of those words

since?"
" I have, and I assure you most solemnly

at I cannot attach any intelligible meaning

tlfem."

"In my case," said Inez, thinking of the

letter, " circumstances have occurred which

give a strange and painful significance to

those.words, though I cannot understand how
they can be true."

Blake said nothing. He', too, had his own
reasons for attaching a painful significance

to those words. But he did not wish to say

one iftrd which might increase the trouble of

Inez. He wished, if possible, to eay -1^ .

which might temove her suspicions, yet this

very thing he knew not how to say.

" One more question," said In^z. " Do

^- >i-^»^ "U. $A 1?*
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you now believe, in ,ouro«n licart, Dr. Blaket^at those words were tl,e language of delirl'

Blake's heart beat fast. Ho looked at

how to answer this direct question. He

Zl " r""
""""« ^'^

-'
'^«. - even toindulge ,n a little mild deceit for her sakebut w„b those clear, sad, earnest eves tt-'

. -ilJ ^°" '^? ""* answer," faid Inez. " Your

'ay thltTo :T'' ""^ "^'"''"S- ^^"i y-say^thatyou behcve those words were deli-

Blake looked at her with a face full of2-nf"l deprecation It seemed to him at

^ ' -"tZ .

""" ''''''"•^' ^^« P''«'="'S between
• otr .".".'''^'P'" ''""'^•. yet that «nswer was

Zlh»'?
"""''^ ""' «'^«- In l^i« secret

soul he knew perfectly well that the words ofwe dying man were sane and rational
Silence now followed, and Blake, after

^
waiting some minutes, and finding that Inezhad n .„i„g farther to say, rose ami took h
departure, leaving her alone with the dead

And now an incident occurred which
- s^mea to complicate still more the e.traor

d.n>ry net-work of bewildering circumstanoas
tuat was interweaving itself about Inez.

She was sitting by the window. Her backWIS umed toward the bed. lu order (o put
herself .„ that position, she had moved the
chair a short distance from the place where it

chair, without casters, and to move it required

^

"»«»« effort. As she sat here, her feet rested

Lylti:?'"'"^''^'*^
^'^"^'^"'^ »'«<'<'"«*

ward, and, feeling weary, she looked for somempport to It. The window-ledge was at the

ifnd i!^*
'\^" *'"" -"PP""- UPO" this

tw ? !^'^!
'^^ "'"•''*' ••«' »8«" band, and

forTh 7 herself slightly, so as to res her
forehead on this hand. As she made thismorement, her foot struck something that laywpon the floor, and a slight clinking eound

ment whie^iad fallen, she stooped to pick it

AN OPEN QUESTION.

The crucifix was about three inches lon„

^

It was Of solid gold, and of the most eJquSworkmanship The broken chain S a'soof gold, and it seemed to have been snappedasunder unknown to the wearer who Lhgone away,eavi,^U,,,,,^,.J^-o had

iiut who was the owner?
Not Mr. Wyverne. Ue had nothing of thekn.d, nor was he a man who wouW have «trried such an article on his travels
It seemed to Inez moat probable that thi,go den crucifix belonged to the pr est Th

L

ormed. There may have been some aKitaaon
'

m Ins mmd at so sudden a call follS kso sudden a d..th
; and, as hi1 '^

te'eoccupied with this unusual event J,

have noticed the loss of th' T"^ "°*
o^s of the cruc fix ThAchain may have broken by catching on someprojec lon, such as the arm of the1;hair Ithad fallen to the floor, and perhaps uude thechair, where it had lain unnoticed untilshehad moved the chair from its usual plae:in this way Inez accounted for the fiT«,,«-dmary presence of the golden c^icifixT htchamber. But, while she was thus think ng

iTself'. and fi "TT' ^'''^ "^ '^' «'""fixtself
,
and finally, having studied one sidTshe turned it oter with the i^ea that the nameof the owner might possibly be engraved" onthe reverse, or somethteg else which ZZg.ve a clew to its ownership. The momenthat she turned it over, her attention wJTarrested by some letters. Looking at themclosely, she read the following.

"
Afthe intersection of the amiK'of thecrosa were these letters:

B. M.
In Memortam.

I. M.

up,

Onjifting ItjjR ghe fgnnd, howpyer, tha^Ti».^-F^^ " ^ "" ronna^ nowoyer, thai

liTrinrkiir""'''"'*"""*^'"'^''^''"

?n1?,! 'r*' P*'* "f «'e cross, and runningdown its length, were these woids

:

^
J^owetryuitm. Amen.

A. Inet looked at these letters, she feU
utterly confounded, and could scarce b^ilS-tw ews eyei. Yet thlre were those IkUerT
unmisukably, the initials which for a w«k
and more had filled aU her thoughta; the

4-
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taysterious letters, B. M.,^^ which all that time

lid been present in her thoughts by day and

ght. What did this mean * How came the

irucifix here—this crucifix, marked with such

igns as these f

That it did not and could not belong to

r. Wyverne she felt confident, as has been

id. She knew that he had brought no such

icle with him. He was indiiferent to all

iligious matters ; and, besides, she had been

is nurse for a week, during which time that

ery chair had been frequently moved. She

iverted then more confidently than ever to

er former conclusion, that it belonged to the

ries^, and then at once arose the question,

ov came this priest by any such thing as

is ? One wild thought instantly arose that

e priest himself was B. M. The letter had

ated that he was in Rome, on his way to

bgland. Might not tb>s priest hare been

e very man ? And, if so, what then f What
lad happened at that interview? Had they

ipoken together, or had Mr. Wyverne avoided

is dreaded eneitiy in a more efficacious man-
er than that which the letter had suggested,

d fled from him, not by a pretended death,

ut by one that was real f Could the priest

le B. M. ? If so, she might see him, and solve

the mystery.

With this thought, she called in her maid.

"Is the priest here, Saunders?" asked

lez.

" Oh, no, miss ; he left long ago."

" Long ago ? How long ago f
"

"Not very long, miss, after—after poop
laster's—after he was took," said Saundiers,

lesitating in the effort to finH some suU^ble
ay of mentioning the dread subject of death.

This intelligence was to Inez a sad disap-

pointment.

" Do you know where be went f
"

"No, miss."

" Do you know bis name ?
"

" No, miss ; but, if you please, miss, I'll

fo for John Thomas. I think he knows,
miss."

" Send him to my room," said IneiB. " Tm
going there." Saying this, Ines rose, wearily,
ud returned to her own apartment.

In a few minute* John Thomas made his
tppearance. He waa a tall footman, with

tefeproadwWB^jOfML^^Hr
bowed, and said

:

"I beg patding, mita; but wos you a
mntin'met"

After which he stood^nilh the corners of

his mouth drawn down, and a lugubrioua

aspect on his face, which was maintained by
an occasional snuffle.

"I want to ask you about that priest,"

said Inez. " Do you know his name ?
"

" Me, miss ? No, miss ; and, wot's more,
there's nobody about 'ere as knows it. I alius

likes to know wot's goin' on, mis^ ; but this

'ere priest got ahead of me."
" Didn't he give any name ?

"

" Name, miss 1 No, miss. He came lata

last night, and left early this mornin', not long
after the—the late mournful bereavemink,
miss."

At this, Inez felt utterly disheartened.

"Nobody knows hany think about 'im
more'n me ; an' wot I knows hain't no more'n
the letters of 'is name, which I see 'em on 'ia

valise, as 'e walked out of the himn."

"Letters of his name!" exclaimed Inea,

catching at these words. " What letters did
you see ?

"

" Why, miss, I felt hinquisitivo about 'im,

and, has I couldn't find hout 'is name, I
watched 'is valise. It 'ad two letters on it,

painted quite big—

"

"Two letters !'" said Inez, breathlessly.
" What were they ?

"

"The letters," «aid John Thomas, "woa
B. M."

At this confirmation of her theory, Inei
was too much overcome to make any re-

joinder, but sat in silence and perplexity for

some time. At last she looked up.

"What did he look Uke?" she asked,
abruptly.

"The priest, miss?—mcjium size, misi;
dark complected; heyes black, and 'eavy

heyebrbws; 'is 'air, too, miss, wos a hk>'%
gray. He looked more like a Hitaliau than
a Henglishman, miss."

To Inez this information gave no assist'

ance; but she noted in her mind the cliief

points in this description, in case of flttiirtt

need.

She saw Dr. Blake once more that same
evening, and reoeiTed <Vom him a still more
minute deacription of the personal appearanot
oftheprieat^B. M."

'ijbft^k^Ji'it *
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A.V OPEN QL'ESTIOX.

CHAPTER VIII.

IHE EBONY CASKET, AND ITS STRANGE CON-

TENTS.

Tns remains of Hennigar Wyveine wore
Bent home for burial.

Inez and Bessie, with their serTants, left

for home immediately.

Dr. Blake accompanied them as far as
Boulogne. lie had no encouragement what-
ever to do this. Inez was preoccupied, and
80 buried in the depths of her own gloomy
thoughts that she seemed to be unconscious
of his presence. At Boulogne, therefore, he
bade her farewell, and stood upon the pier,

gazing with mournful eyes upon the steamer
that bore Inez away from him, until it was
out of sight.

Inez had not chosen—for reasons already
mentioned—to make a confidante of Bessie.
It is to be supposed, therefore, that this young
lady had no idea of the peculiar troubles of
her friend, but attributed them, as was natu-
ral, to the pain of bereavement. She showed
the utmost delicacy in her behavior toward
Inez, and never sought to utter any of those
condolences which are so useless to assuage
the true grief of the heart. She refrained
also from intruding upon the solitude of Inez
when she showed that she wished to be alone,
and merely evinced her affection by sundry
little attentions which were directed toward
the bodily comfort of her friend. Whatever
Bessie's own thoughts or feelings were, they
never appeared; nor was it certain at nil

whether she felt wounded or slighted by the
reserve of one from whom she might perhaps
hare claimed greater confidence. But Inez
was naturally of a reserved temper, and, even
if she had been the most communicative soul
in the world, the secret that she now had was
one which few would eare to communicate.

In that great craving and longing to ex-
press her secret griefs which Inez felt, as
most people feel, at this time, she had re-
course to a simple plan, which Was not with-
out its advantages. She wrote down the chief
facts of her mysterious case in her private
memorandum-book, and over these words her
eyes used often to wander, not merely In the

1. For tome unknoirn cause, II. W. a»d\
B. M. teere mortal enemies.

2. It seems as if H. W. mis the offender
and B. M. the injured one.

'

3. Ihr this reason, perhaps, II. W. stood in
mortal terror of B. M.

4. A third parti/ in this case is one Ehui
ilagrath.

5. I have been brougM up as yje dauohlet
of H. W. '

6. H. W., on his death-bed, and with hit
last uords, has solemnly said that I am not hit
davgJUer,

T. //. TI': has said, on his death-bed, Ihall
am the daughter of his mortal enemy, B. M.

8. H. W. has said, on his death-bed^ Oat
Basil Blai-e is his son.

9. B. M. is a Boman Catholic priest.
10. How can I be the daughter of a B. Q

priestf

11. B. M. was present at. the deaih-iedof
H. W., and saw him die.

12. If he is my father, why did he not
seek for mef Answer—Because he may hate
been told tluit lam dead.

13. B. M. dropped his cruHfix. Ifound 0.

By constantly brooding over these" t*ipg8,

it^fhey

solitude of her xnmrDOiff, but even in the
greater publicity gf rail-cars and steamboats.

What Inez wrote down was as follows

:

which she had thus summed up that*
might be always present to her eyes, Inej
found herself sinking deeper and deeper into
an ^byss of bewilderment from which no out
let appeared. The great question was. What
shall I do ? and this she could not wiswer.
Her own helplessness was utter. Her posi!

tion was most false and intolerable. The
name by which she was known was not herj.
Her parentage was thrown in doubt, and that
doubt indicated something intolerable to t
mind like hers. Out of all this confusion and
misery she had one definite purpose only, and
that was, to carry on the search as soon as
she reached home, and take the first oppor.
tunitythat presented itself of investigatuig
the papers of Hennigar Wyveme.

To one who was so eager as she was, the
first opportunity would inevitably be seized.

Scarce had Inez set foot within her house, than
she began a search among those effects of the

deceased which had been sent home already,

Here she found nothing; but a greater search
WM before her—one, too, which she had held
in view all along, and for which she had prfr

par&rE«Neir before leaving YilJeneuve. Thii
was the investigation of the cabinet of Hen-
nigar,Wyveme, where she supposed he wouM
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' the cabinet of Hen-

lie supposed he would

haye been most likely to keep any thing re-

lating to the great mystery, if, indeed, any

thing at all had been kept At Villeneuve

she had thought of this, and had prepared

for it by obtaining then, before the effects of

the deceased were packed up, the keys of that

very cabinet. These he had carried with

him, and she found them in his travelling-

desk.

Ine* had no difficulties OTrown in her way.

Bessie showed no inclination to interfere

with any of her movements. She still main-

tained the same delicate consideration-which

has already been mentioned. She seemed

rather to wait for Inez to make the first ad-

vances toward their old confidence, and ven-

^red upon nothing more than the usual kiss

ait meeting in the morning and parting at

night, and an occasional caress when the

mood of Inez seemed to allow it. Bessie had

also cultivated a pathetic expression of face,

which was quite in accordance with her style

of beauty, and made her look so very interest-

ing that Inez once or twice felt inclined to

break her resolution and confide all to her

friend. This, however, was but a momentary

impulse, which a second thought never ftEHed

to destroy.

The city residence of the late Hennigar

Wyveme, Esq., was a large and handsome

edifice in a fashionable quarter of London.

Opposite the morning-room was an apartment

which was called the library, but which had
' been used by the deceased as a kind of office.

Books Were around on three sides, while on

the fourth were two articles of furniture de-

voted rather to business than to literature or

learning. One of these was a closet, filled

with papers all neatly labelled and l^g in

pigeon-holes. The other was a massive cabi-

net, which contained the more important books
and papers. It was this last which Inez wished

more particularly to search.

To carry on such a search would require

time, and, it would bo necessary to be free

from observation. These conditions could

not be obtained by day, and night must be
the time. Among the hours of the night it

would be necessary to choose those when the

household would be certain to be asleep.

Those hours would be, at least, not earlier

than two In the morning. At that time she
ml|^t hope to be unnoticed; unsuspected, and
undisturbed. This was the time, then, that

Inei decided upon, and she resolved to carry

8

her great purpose into executidn on the sec-

ond night after her arrival.

In spite of the great necessity which she

felt pressing her on to this task, it was one
from which Inez recoiled instinctively. It

seemed to be a dishonorable thing. But this

notion was one which she reasoned herself

out of; and by pleading the dictates of duty

she silenced what was.perhaps, after all,noth>

ing more than false sensitiveness.

It was not so easy, however, to overcome
that weakness of nerve and natural timidity

which were caused by the nature of her under-

taking. Setting out thus on this midnight

errand, it seemed to her as though she were
about to commit some sin ; and it was some
time, eren after the hour had arrived, before

she felt strong enough to venture down. At
length she rallied her sinking strength, and
stealthily left her room. Pausing there, she

stood listening. All was still. She carried a
wax-candle, but it was not l|ghted. She had
some matches, and could light the candle

when she reached the library.

Softly and stealthily she descended. There
was no interruption of any kind whatever.

She reached the library and entered, after

which she shut the door as softly as possible,

and locked it on the inside. She then took
her handkerchief and stuffed it into the key-

bole. After this she examined the windows,
and found that the blinds were closed. No
light could now betray her presence here, and
so she lighted her candle and looked around
her.

The dim light of the single flickering can-

dle but feebly illuminated the large and lofty

room. In the distance the walls and shelvea

stood enveloped in gloomy shadows. Bat
Inez had eyes only for that cabinet which she

had come to explore. It was immediately in

front of her, and she held the keys in her
hand.

For a moment she hesitated. It seemed
to her now that the moment had come—the

supreme moment when the secret would be
all revealed. Tet about that revelation what
horrors might not hang I Ahready one revela-

tion had Uken place, and it hsd been bitter

indeed. Would this be less so f It seemed
to her as though about the secret of her par-

entage there lurked endless possibilities of
crime, and shame, and dishonor.

But there was no time to lose. Suddenly
"faiastering her feelings, she put the key in the

^tA£.ijL iilJ^Ay^,ftiJl!
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bolt turned back. She oponedlock. J •The

the door.

Before her lay the ordinary contents of a
oabfnet. There were account-book* itanding
upijight, and paperg filed away and kbelled,
so numerous that the sight discouraged Inez.
It would Uke many days to look orer them
all. But they were all labelled so carefully
that it seemed ^possible for her to get a jfen-
eral idea of most of them after alL She knelt
down in front of the cabinet, and, drawing up
» chair, she put the candle upon it. Ilicn
fhe began to look over the papers, beginning
at the right-hand comer.

This task soon became very wearisome.
Bundle after bundle of papers revealed no
name that had any connection with those Inl-

tials whose taeanjng she was so eager to dis-
cover. Some were receipts, others letters,

others documents of a business nature. At
length she paused, and her eyes wandered de-
Bpondeutly over the whole assemblage of pa-
pers, to see if there was any thing there
which seemed by its position or appearance
to indicate any thing peculiar, any thing dif.

ferent from the monotony of th« others.
In the very middle of the cabinet there was

a square drawer about a foot in width and
depth, and this seemed to Inez to be a place
where more important or more private doou-
ments might be kept. It seemed best to opei»
this at once. She had the whole bunch of keys
with her, which she had obtained possession of
at Villeneuve, and felt sure that the key to this
drawer would be among them. One by one
*b» tried the keys that were on the bunch,
and at last found one, as she had hoped, wirtoh
would fit She unlocked the drawer and
opened it.

One look inside showed her that at length*^

•he bad found one thing at least which she
desired—something different from the general
assemblage of receipts, letters, and business

/ dooumentf.

A casket lay there before her, inside the
drawer. It was quite small, not more than
rix inches in length, and was made dt ebony,
with silver comers and edges, together with
•Urer feet, and a handle of the same metal.
At the sight of this, she felt an uncontrollable
impatience to get at the secret of its contents,
and snatched it with eager hands out of the
=dr»wef.

~Bcme letters oil tfieiiTvef plate of
the oaeket, (mmediatefy underneath the han-
die, attracted her attention. 8he held it close

to the light. The silver here was somewhat
tarnished, and the letters were of aA antique
Gothic character, such as are used for insorip.
tions over the doors of cathedrals, and at fint
were not quite intelligible. But Inez rubbed
at-the silver with her sleeve till the plate
grew bright, and then once more hel^ it to
the candle.

The letters ytjere now fully revealed. Her
heart throbbed wildly nt the sight. The let-

ters before her eyes were those same ones
which so haunted her

—

B, M. /

And, now, what should she dot ' fetay
here and examine the casket t No She was
liable to discovery. She had been here long
enough. Better, far, to take the Jlttle casket
away and examine its cpntenta in her own
room, at her leisure, without the terror ofpos-
sible discovery impending over her constantly
and constantly distraothig her thoughts. In
that casket she felt must lie all that she ooukl
hope to find, whatever it might be ; and, if

this were empty, or if iu contents revealed
nothing, then she would have to remt^ in her
ignorance. If the casket held »ny tfilng, she
might keep it; if not, she might return it at
some future time; but, meanwhile, it was
best for her to take it away.

So she now closed the drawer, locked It,

then shut up and locked the cabinet; aft»
which she rose to her feet, arid, hiding the
casket in the folds of her dress, she took the
candle and prepared to leave the room.

^

Before unlocking the library - door she
stood and listened. As she stood, she thought
she heard a low, breathing sound close by
her, SUrting, in terror, she looked hastily

around. But the room was all in gloom, and
all empty and deserted. It seemed to her
that it was merely her fancy. But4^e mon,
08 she waited listening, she heard it even
more plainly. This time it seemed like a
suppressed cough. I^ was on the other side
of the d<>or.

In an instant It flashed upon her that she
had been watched and followed, and that
some one was now outside trying to peep
through the keyhole. But who T Couli it be
some burglar, or could it possibly be one of
the servants i

SheVnitea still, and llnffncd
,

wss no further sound. The cough had been
suppressed, and, if there was any one watch-
ing, he gave no sign now. There va^ soffle*

-• j4/i '^^e.
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tbb4 fearful, to this deftjncelcss young gir],

in the tlioughl that on thb other side of the

door might be some lurking enemy, |ad that

the moment she opened it he might spring upon

her; and, for a long time, she stooil in fear,'

unable to open it. But beneath this fear there

was another fear of too long a delay—ihe fear

of being discovered in this place^fVbeing

compelled to give up her ca8keti4)cfo^ she

had examined its contents; and this

her to a sadden pitch of resolution.

She removed her handkerchief, fronl the

key-hole, and inserted the key as noiselessky as

possible. Then turning it, she opened) the

door, and peered tremblingly into the wrk-
ness. She sair nothing. She put forth Iher

I head. Nothihg was revealed. Could it Uive

\
been, after all, a mistake ? She tried for the

moment to^hink so. She dared not blow ^he

light out just yet, however, but walked with

lit up the stairs, and thgp, reaching the. top,

she extinguished it.
|

It was dark all the rest of the way to h|er

room, and she hurried on as quickly and as

noiselessly as she could, but there was a t«r--

rible sense of being pursued which almost

overcame her. When it last she reached

her own room, she closed her door hastily,

looked it, and then instantly lighted the gas,

whose bright flame, illuminating the whole

ap^tment, quickly drove away every vestige

of her recent terror.

Had she not found that cnsket, there is

no doubt that the smothered cough which

she had heard or imagined would have mi-

preased her much jnore deeply, and excited

within her mind some strange suspicions

;

but, at it was, the casket filled all her

thoughts, and she had an inordinate and
irresistible longing to open it at once.
" Once more she searched among the keys.

One tharfe was, the smallest in the bunch. Of

very peculiar shape, which seemed exactly

adapted to that casket. She tried this one
first of all. It waa the right one I She
turned it. The ouket was unlocked.

Her heart was now throbbing most vehe-

Bcntly, and for a moment she deUyed before

lifting the lid, fearful of Uie result of this

leavoh. At length, however, the momentary
hwiitation paued; ^ laid her hand en th«

-Ud «Bd nised it. /

The caitlt^t waa there, open before her

«yea;

Inside of this there waa a parcel, (fb the

i 1

outside of this parcel were wi'itten theiA

words

:

" Mr D^utLiNos,"

Ines opened the parcel, with hands treiiw

bling now In this supreme moment of excite-

ment, and the contents soon lay revealed.

What it contained was | locket mwle of

gold, of most exquisite design and finisk,

around the edges of which was • row bf

brilliants. This locket was about two inehea

in length, and somewhat less in width. Its

shape was oval. It was constructed so As to

open ifi three places, and on the edge there

were three springs. By pressing the spring

on the right, the side of the locket flew

open ; the left spring opened the left side of

the locket; and the' middle sprbg opened '

the locket in the middle.

Each one of th6B& openings disclosed &
miniature portrait, exquisitely painted on
ivory. One of these represented ft lady, the

second a girl of about twelve years of tgia,

the third a child, Under each portrait WU ft.

tablet, on which was' engraved some letten.

Under the lady's was the name "Inez;" un-

der the girl's was the name "Clara;" and
under the child's waa the name " Ines."

As Inez opened these and looked at them
one by one, her heart beat so faat.a&d h«c
hands ti«mbled so violently, that she hod to
lay the locket down. She gasped for bireatll.

She buried her face in her hands sad wept.

These tears brought relief, and, onoe nere
taking up the locket, she looked at fiie por-

traits through her tears. '

She looked at those portraits, and there

arose within her fedings mysterious, un-

speakable, uBHtterable. They sewned like

dreams—those faces. Where in her life had
she seen the lovely faee of that lady irfae

smiled on her there oat of tiiat pertndt bo

sweetly 1 Where had she ever seen the faee

of that beauUful girl Clara, whose de^, dark
eyes were now fixed on her t And who woe
that child Inez f Who 1 Could the thought

that was in her mind be true f Dare she en-

tertain such a fancy f Had she herself ever

been one of those three t Oould it be that

she herself had ever, in far-off days, been the
original of that beautiful child-portrait that"

now met her eyes—siailing in its inueoent

'"'' I

• ft

happinees f Was fh«t her litterT Ww liwrOB that I

raslitpoher mother r WasI it posoible that tUsllCkk
was in her mind could be any tUng else tbeo.

a feverish, a delirious faooy—» foncgr |>nw|^

V

IjA.fU^^^.^i^^^jijjyi^iu' £f . I
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out of tho workiigg of thaObrain which of
late had been so intensely and so unremit-
tmgly active ?

No; the faces wero.not unfamiliar. These
faces of strangers. Inez I

were not tho

Clara ! Inez

!

Hitherto her eyes liad been fascinated by
the portraits, but now they caught sight of

^ something elde at tho bottom of the casket
It was a piece of paper folded like a letter.

~
_

She took it up. It was a letter.. It bore
the address:

'" Heknigab- WrvEKNB, Esq.,

. "London."
It was a fine, bold hand, and resembled

the same one in which the words were writ,
ten which Inez had seen on the parcel. On
opening it she read tBe foUowing

:

"Mt dear EENNiflAH— TFiff you Aave the
kmdnat to keep thi, catket for me until IienJ
/">• ilt It contain* their miniatures, which,
after tome deliberation, I have concluded noljo
takemthme. Ever yours,

" BWIIIAL^MORDAUNT."

Bemal Mordaunt !,

Inez read that name orera hundred times.
This was the meaning of the initials, then.
And MordauHt! T^hy, that was Bessie's
name. -.What was the meaning of that?
Did Bessie know, after all ? Had she all
along been acquamted with all this ? Could
it ie possible that Bessie had known that
secret which she tried so hard to conceal
from her? She had been" in the habit of
^rding Bessie all along as a sort of human
butterfly, but she began to think that iliss
Mordaunt might Bave a far deeper nature
than she had ever imagined.

^
For hours Inez sat up, thinking orer this,

without being able to understand it. At last,
however, her exhausted nature gave out. and
she retired to bed.

CHAPTER ixj

A CUBIOUS FANCT.

Bun watched the steamir until it was
«ot of sight, and_then. turned aadlj awayV
ITiegftat change that had coiAp j*ver Inea
disheartened him, for, although he waa aware
Of the cause, he waa not prepared for such a

result. It seemed to him now as though thfs
separation Was an eternal one, and the star,
tling revelation which had been made by the
dying Wyveme, while it*filled him with
amazement, seemed also to fix between hin,
and Inez, for all the future, a deep Vnd I'm.
passable gulf. His present resldeiice was
Pans, and he returned there on the follow-
ing day.

Arriving there, he spent some time in his
rooms, after 'which he went forth in the di-
rection of the Qi^artler Latin. Here he en-
tered a house, aid, going up to the second
story, knocked at the door of a room in the'
rear of the building.

" Come in," said a deep.bass voice.
Blake entered thereupon^ sajing : " Hell-

muth, old fellow, how are you ? "

f '''is. a man started up, letting a pipe
fall from his mouth to the floor, and' upset-
ting a chair as be did so.

" Blake I " he cried. « By Heaven, Blake t

Is this really you ? Welcome back again ! » '

.And, with these words, h« strode over tow.
ard tis visiton, and wifu'iig his hand heart-

Dr. Blake's friend was a man of very
peculiar physiognomy. He *a8 a tall man
broad- shoulderetj, deep. chested, and large
limbed. His hair was short, his beard waa
cropped quite close, and a heavy though
rather ragged mustache, with lon^ points dc
pendjng downward, overshadowed his mouth.
Hair and beard were grizzled with plentiful
gray hairs, which gave an air of grimness to
his face. His brow was deeply wrinkled, his
eyes were deep set, and gray and piercing.
His no^e Was aquiline, and he had a trick of
stroking Itfwith tie forefinger of his left hand
whenever /he wift involved in thoughts of a
graver kitd thkn usual. It was an austere
face, a stetn.face, yet a sad one, and. one, too,
which wab not without a certain charm of itu
own

;
an^ there were many who could bear

testimony to the warm human heart that
throbbed beneath the sombre exterior of Kane
Hellmuth.

The room was a large one, and a bedroom ad-
joined It, but both were furnished in the most
meagte mannprj^ The floor was of red tUes.
There was a iofa and an arm.chalr. A plain
'^&1 taWe^atood ia tbeTwiRfe. I^on thTa
was a tumbler and a bottle, a tobacco-box,
and several pipes.

Blakc flung himself on the sofa, and Kane

K .
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1
Hellmuth, pieked up the chair, and seated

I bimg^on it «gain.

i

" Ifou've l>een gone a long time, Blake,"

I Bfid % stopping to pick up his pipe, and

filling H •?*!'' ** ^° spoke. " I began |o

1 tljink tjjat you had emigrated altogether from

I the eapittt of oirilization, to saw the bones

of outside barbarians." -,-

I

" Ob, I've been rusticating a little," sud

I Blake, indifferently, " and doing a Utile in the

way of business. I've bieetTlasl in Swit^r-

Ifind I'll give an account of myself, some

time. And what hare you been doing with
' Uurself?"

f
" Won't you take something ? " said Hell-

^uth, without noticing Blake's la^t remark

Si've

some cognac here."

" Cognac 1 what 1 you with cognac ? " Sfud

ake, in evident surprise.

" Yes," said Hellmuth.* " I've had to come

it"

Saying this, he rose from his chair, and

ing to a closet he produced a tumbler,

«|'bich he gravely placed on the table.

I

" Take some," swd he.

Blakej poured out a little. Hellmuth

poured oiit half a tumblerful, ahd gulped it

down.
" You'd better smoke," said he.

" I think I shall," said Blake, and, produ.

«{ng a meerschaum from his pocket, he filled

and lighted it. Hellmuth ligh|;ed his also,

nvA soon the room began to grow somewhat

cloudy. Silence now fo}lowed for some time,

,\which mtj have been owing to the occupa-

I tion afforded by the process of smoking, or

'^ may have been caused by preoccupation of

^ind on the part of both of them.

TEane Hellmuth, however, seemed more

absorbed in his own thoughts than Blake.

hJ stretched out his great, long legs, leaned

back his head, and, with eyes half closed,

puffed forth great volumes of smoke toward

the ceiling. Blake lounged on the sofa, occa-

sionally watching the form of the other

as }t loomed through the gathering smoke-

cloi^ds. He seemed on the point of speaking

. several times, but each time he checkied him-

seln^

The silence was at length brpkeo by Kane

Hellmuth.

f Blake," si^d h(^ suddenly—«ntl, sialie

iud{ this, be sat upright and ripd, fixing his

,piert)iDg gray eyes on his fHand.

rWell," add Bkke, useonaoiotasly rising

out of his lounging position, and looking up

in sottie surprise.

" Do you believe in ghosts f
"

" Ghosts," repeated Blake—" believe in

.

ghosts f What a question I Why, man, what

do yon mean ?
"

" I mean this : do yon believe in ghosts t

"

"Wiy— I believe in— apparitions, of

course'—that is—you know—^I believe that in

certain abnormal- conditions of the optio

nerve

—

"

" Oh, of course—of course," interrupted

Kane Hellmuth, with a wave of his hand. " I

know all that—every word of it. All jargon

—nothing but words. That is ' the case

'

wherever science deals with the souL I need

not have asked you such a question. You're

'

a materialist, and ydu believe nothing but

what can be proved by experiment. I once

had the same belief. But let me tell you, my
dear boy, your materialism is only good for

the daylight and the sunshine. Wait till it

is all dark—outside and inside, for mind and

body—and then see what becomes of your

materialism. It goes to the dogs."

"Perhaps so," said Blake; "but, at any

rate, science can have nothing to do with fkn<

cies. It is built up out of actual facts. ' Soi>

ence is not poetry or superstition.' It is the

truth, whether pleasant 6r unpleasant For

my part, I am a scientific man, and nothing

concerns me that cannot be proved."

"Well," said Kane Hellmuth, "we need

not argue. I might say that science it In iti

itvfancy, and can decide nothing ; that thers

are things as far out of its reach as the

heaven is beyond the earth, but what's the

use ? I come back to myself. I'm glad you're

here, Blake. I've
g(fi

an infernal load on my
mind, and I want to tell it to somebody, if -

it's only for the relief that one feels after a
'

clean confession."

Kane Hellmuth drew a long breath, laid

Us pipe on the table, and, turning his ftyes-

toward where Blake was sitting, sat for soma

moments in silence, staring intently before

him. It was not at Blake that he was Iook<

log, but at vacancy; and his thoughts were

far away from the scene Immediately be*

fore him. Blake did not Interrupt Urn,

but sat watching him, waithig for hlin to

speak.
'"" ""

' ' '

~~~

At last Kane Hellmuth brpke the allaic&

His voice was harsh, and he spoke with sol<

emn and impressive emphasis.

KiWA V Jtife4/ ,^ ita^ h-

<>".
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" BInko," snij 1,p, .lowly, " I'n, a haunted
man I

"

At this extraordinary rcmaric Blake's first
mpuLe was to laugl,, but there was some-
tning in the expretjgion of K^ne Uellmuth'B
face which checked the rising Itovlly.

' The circunjutances are so eixtraordlnary "
murmured Hellft,uth„as thougl^ soliloquizing.
«na It has been repeated sol often that h

cannot be explained on the ground of fancy,
or of halluoination. You see, aa hallucination
generally arises out of a surrounding of ex-
cuing crcumstances, and Is ,lways accom-
pamed by «ome degree of mystfery, unless, of
course, as y^u said a little while ago, the optic
nerve is immediately aBbcted

; but, mind you
_

my boy, you take a thoroughly fcealthy man-•man of iron nerve, %lear head, practical

I
mind, strong body-put that man in a public
Btrwi, or in a railw.y-train, or In the midst
of his daily duties, and say would it be pos
«ible for such a man to be subjiect to an hal-
lucination, and to- experience it, not once but
four several times, and in such • way that the
form presented before his eyes was most cer-
t*lnly no mere apparition, but a real exist-
ence f

"

Kane Hellmuth had been looking at tlie
floor as hB spoke, and, on finishing, raised

Bikf * **™'^' ""^ '°^^'' ''"^''''y *°

Blake made no answer. He was not pre-
pared to form any reply.

Kaiie Hellmuth was putting his case very
"tnmgly, but Blake's ignownce of all the cir-
oumstances forced him to wait till he should
Bear more.

"As to the face," continued Helhnuth,

'
?»«' """^.lowering his eyes, and falling info
hMBollloqmzing tone, "there ia no possibility

^-.C<>lstaklngit. It can belong to one. and to

Slon. cou^d by no possibility belong to any
.

other. Yet how this can be. «nd why it can
DC, I cannot comprehend."

i

.„JlTl'* '1.*'''' ''*'"'" """ '» commonly «s-wmed by thi»-thls_ah-appearance thatyou speak of r' asked Blake, as Kane BeH-mu h aga^ paused. « Is there only one «p.
parition, With only one shape, or are tliere
BeTeral, with something in common "

" There is onl v one," said Kane HellmutL

"Would you hare any objection to tell
|

what it Is like t li It a man, or a womati,«r
a child, for instance f

"

"It is a woman," aaid Kane Hellmuth.
Sh« is always dressed us a nun. I'he ftcc

is always the same, and bfiars one unchanired
exprcsaion."

'

" A nun I " said Blake. " That would be
a black dress. Pardon me if I allude to spec-
tral illusions, but have yon ever investigated
the subject of colors with regard to optical
delusions, and do yon know how black would
afftot such lllugions ?

"

" I have not."

"Nor have I. I thought, perhaps, thai
the suggestion might be worth something "

|"No," said Kane Hellmuth, "it is wortj
nothing in this case, for, after all, the dresJ
Is the least important part of this visitor oK
mine It is the f«c<S%the face, th\ featuJ^
the look, above all, the eyes, that fix them-
selves upon me, and seem to penetrate to mv
inmost soul."

'

"Is this face that you speak of at all fa.
miliar-thftt is to say, does it look like any
face with which you have formeriy been ac-
quaintcd.-or is it some perfectly >tmDge

" Familiar P" exclaimed Kane Hellmuth.
It IS only too familiar. It Is the ftce of

one who has been associated with the bright-
est and the darkest moments of my life—one
who was more to me thKn all the worid, and
whose memory Is still dearer to me thatl all
other thoughts. Years ago I lost her, and
that loss broke up all my lift.. I never think
it worth while, Blake, to talk about so unim-
portant a Dubject as myself; but I may re-
mark that I was once a very dim-renJ maii
fW)m what I now am, and occupied a very dif-
ferent position. She wa|||^h me in that old
liife; but, when she dle(CTdied, too. I am
virtually a dead man, and It seems that I hold
communion with the dead."

uu "^l
^''^"' *'•'" •*"'"Ke discourse seemed

«ke the ravings of Incipient Insanity. It was
unusual in Kane Hellmuth, who had all alone
ever since make had known him. been dUtIn!
RUtahed for his perfect clear-headedness and
dry, practical nature. Yet now it seemed as
though beneath all this there wal some lurk-
ing tendency to insanity, and that Kane Hell-
muth's strong Intellect was giving way. m^—
trtnge language, and his ftncy that the dend'
had appeaiM to him, together with hii evi-
dent liability to spectral illniflons, all awak-

/
>Ve ^^fe
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tnan, or • womali, «r
[
encd nftw'^ftclinga In Blake's mind, and he

[now felt anxious to Icam what hia friend bo-

[lieved had appeared to him, so as to bm the

direction which hl» wandering fancy or his

[disease might be taking. It was a friomdiy

[ijmpathy with snch an affliction, and an

feartieit desire to be of some service.
.

" Yes," continued Hellmuth, in the same

{•train, " I died om:o. We died together, at

[the same time. I am now dead, in law, in

[reality, virtaally dead—a dead man I And it

is because I am still moving about among

[
living men, I dare say, that she comee to me

i^now to warn me. Last pight's appearance

[
Bhpwcd that things were coming to a climax."

" Last night ? " asked Blake. "You saw

\ this as recently as last night, did you t

"

" Yes," said Hellmuth, " for that matter I

Isee it now—that is to say, I have bo vivid a

I memory of it that by shutting my eyes now I

[
can reproduce^."

" How manjstimcs have you seen it alto-

gether?"
" Four times."

•

" How long is it ainco yc(u first saw it ?
"

" About two years ago."l

"Have you any objeoti(^", to tell me the

kind of appearance whicU presented itself

ejch time, and thd eireomstances under which

you saw it ?
"

" Objections ? certainly not ; I am anxious

to tell ydu exactly how it was in each case."

netloiutb drew a long breath, and was si-

'

lent for a few moments. He ^en continued :

"I came to Paris about two years ago.

Not long after my arrival here I went to

Notre-Dame. I went to hear Pire Hyadntbe. <

I was a great admirer of his. There was an

immense crowd there, as nsuaL I was in the

midst of it when it parted to make way for a

proccHsion. At that moment I saw, straight

in front of me, Just across the space made
for the procession, not more than sis feet

away, the figure of % nun I She was clothed

in, black from head to foot Her face was
turned to me, and her eyes were fixed on
mine with a burning intensity of gaze that

penetrated to my inmost soul. The face was
fnll of unutterable sadness and nfonmfulness,

and there was also in it a deep and overpow-

ering reproachfulness. I cannot describe it

«t ril. Thei:e, lowevorT^ras this black nuS^

with^e pale face of death opposite me, with-

b reach, standing there, motidtkleas as a

tatue, with her eyes, full of a terrible feschia-

tion, fixed on mine. It was the fl^re, the

ihoe, the look, the eyes, the attitude, and the

expreaaion of my dead wife 1

"

Kane He0mnth looked at Blake with a
gaze that seemed to search out the thought*

of the other, and again paused for a few mo-
m«ita.

" Well," he resumed, " I need not enlarge

on my own feelings. Words are useless. I

will only say that this figure thus stood, mo-
tionlets, looking at me, and I stood, motion-

less, looking at her, across this space that

seemed to have opened on purpose, to discloatf

her to me ; and the tiiiM seemed long, yet it

could not have been linger than was necee-

sary to allow th^ procession -to caine six feet

or so. The procession moved on, and, in the

smoke of indense, and the confusion of the

crowd, the figure was lost to sight After

the procession bad passed, I looked 'everj'

where, but saw nothing more of it

" I must say that I was very much npoeft

by this ; but the habit of scientific thought

came to my aid, and I accounted for it in

various ways—such ways as you would sng-

gest to explain away what you eonsider ths

fancies of a disordered brain. Still, I knew
perfectly well that my brain vras not in th«

slightest degree disordered, and so I fell bao|c,

or tried to fall back, upon the theory that it

wi|s 8<>me chance resemblance that had < so

afifected me. Varions things affected my be*

lief in this ; but, nevertheless, it seemed the

only terrible one, but the impression produced

on me was deep, and seemM likely to be last*

ing.

" Well, several months passed away, and
at length I had occasion to take -a tan over

to England. It was early morning. The
train in which I was had gone ab>ont ten

miles, and reached a small station, the nam*
of which I forget Another train was stop-

ping there, and, JuM as we camein, it waa

beginning to move out I was sitting on the

side next to the other train, carelessly look-

ing out of the -window. I waa facing the en-

gine, BO that the other train moved toward

me, and thus I threw my eyes over the pas-

sengers as they passed by. Suddenly mj
gaze was riv^Sd by a'ifkce which waa turned

toward me. It was on tiie other train. It

wM * BBB'pthe nifia nnit-^e Mine Ahm^"

the same look, the flame expression, the san*^

eyes ; and they fas^ned themsdvee on mine

irith the same buniing intensity of goae wUicli
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< Iind noticed at Xotrc-Dame. At this aeo-
ond meeting I fdt even more oy/^ifhe\med
tban on tiie first occasion. Again tiie time
seemed very long in which those eyes held

^
mmo in the spell of their terrible fascination •

yet It could not have lasted longer than the
brief moment that was requisite for the other
tram to pass us.

"After this' second visitation, I confess
I felt more bewildered than ever. I gave up
ray journey to England, and, quitting the

• *™'° *' Amiens, I came back here. If the
first sight of this nun figure had been nn-
accountable, this second one was even more
so. Several months more now passed away
and I can only say that? I remained In a state
of perfect bewlldenhjJnt as to the cause of the
two appearances whteh H have described. I
began now to think that, since I had seen It
twice, I might see it again, and was conscious
of an uneasy state of mind, Inlfrhich I felt
myself to be constantly on the lookout.
Thus far it had appeared in the midst of
crowds, and by daylight; tl^e next time it
carae it might appear in solitude, and amid
the darkness. The thought was not a pleas-

.
ant one, and yet I cannot say that I felt ex-
actly afraid. It was more awe than fear, to-
gether with a decided reluctance to be sub-
jected to any further visitation.

"At length it came again. It was during
the hst/ett NapoUon. It was a little after
.nine in the evening. I was seated in front
of the eafi Vigny, on the Boulevard de la
Madeleine. I was smoking, and indolently
watching the cfowd of people that streamed
by, and listening to the eoflfused murmur of
Idle chat or noisy altercatIon-ft«j rose all
around me. The crowd wks immense -apd
the passing forms, the roUInR carriages, the
noise, tumult, music, and laughter, all served
to draw my mind out of certain thoughts over
which it had been brooding somewhat too
much.

" It was at this moment, and in this place,
then, sitting there smoking, amid the sur-
roundings of every-day life, and the flare of
prosaic gas-lights, that I saw it again. It
passed along the edge of the sidewalk. I
was looking toMtd the other side of the
street wheli it ^Ude^fc,to sight. It moved
lowly along with a soleAp step; and, as it

pressibly sad, dospai.ing, and reproachful
It did not stop, but moved along, and was
gradually-lost in the crowd.

"There was sometl.ing about its glance
that thrUlcd tlirougli me, and seemed to take
away aU my strength. I felt as before-pct-
rifled. I longed to advance toward it, and
find out for myself whether this shape was
corporeal or incorporeal. I could not. Even
after it had passed I felt unable to move for
some time. When at length I was able to
rise from my seat, I went off after it in the
dhrection which it had taken, but I could not
find out any thing whatever about it, or see
any figure whatever that bore the slightest re-
semblance to it."

Kane Hellmuth fixed his eyes more sol-
emnly than ever on Blake, and, after a short
silence, continued

:

."I4st night I saw it once more. But
there--Me certahi circumstances connected
with this fonrlfr«iceting which cannot be en-
telligible to you withottt further explanation.
I think I shall have to trouble you with an
account of my past to some extent, if you
care to listen, and don't feel bored already '•

"My dear old boy," said Blake, earnestly.
I shall feel only too glad to get the confi.

dence of a man like you."

CJIAPTER X.

THE FATAL DBAUOHT.

._._ „ ..xetrilB~eye&
ftll upon me. It was theT same figure-the
black flun'8 dress-and tWe same look, inex-

Blake drew himself nearer to his friend
in the Intensity of the curiosity that was by
this Ume awakened within him. Kane HeU-
muth rose to his feet, poured out a glass ofmw cognac, drank it down, and then, resnm.
mg his seat, he sat erect, with his eyes fixed
on vacancy.

^^

"When I say," begm Kane Delhnuth,
that I am at this moment a dead man, and

that I died ten years ago, you think, of -

course, either that I am using figurative Ian.
guage, or else that I tun showing signs of in-
sanity. Neither of these is the case, how-
ever. Whe{j .you hear what I hare to say
you will perceive that these words are true'
and actually describe my present condition.

'

"Jl^ * !J^'« "OM thanJen jMmtgo__
That I was married. My wife was an English
giri. She was at a peniionnat In this city.
Girls m this country are seldom allowed any
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liberty before marriage ; but she was an Eng-

lish girl, and for - that reason, perhaps, was

allowed a far greater degree of freedom than

would otherwise have been possible. I be-

came acquainted with her through the me-

dium of an English family—people, by-the-

jray, whom I thought very singular associates

for one like her. She was about seventeen,

fair, fragile, innocent as an angel. The first

time that I saw her, I lored her most pas-

sionately. I was able to see her frequently,

and at length induced her to marry me.

" I bad nothing whatever to marry on. I

was at that time a mad spendthrift; and,

though I began life with a handsome allow-

ance as second son, I soon spent it all, and

had plunged head oicer heels in debt. My
father paid my debts once, and died soon

after. My elder brother would do nothing

for me, and so I soon found myself in a des-

perate position. I had to leave England, and

come here. Here my bad habits followed me,

and I soon found myself involved as heavily

as ever. It was under ^l^ese circumstances

that I had the madness to get married, and

drag another down into the abyss in which I

was.

" She was an orphan. She had lost her

mother four years, before. Her father was

broken-hearted, and left the country. She

heard of his death soon after. She had been

at this boarding-school ever^ince. She had

a guardian. There had been a sister in her

family, a mere child, who bad also died.

Thus she was alone in the world, and under

the authority of a guardian whom she had

never seen but once, and who took not the

slightest interest in her. She had no future

before her, and loved me as passionately as I

loved her, and was therefore quite willing to

be mine.

" Well, I had a little money about me,

and with this I started on a bridal tour. We
went to Italy, and spent three months there

—three months of perfect happiness—three

months which, in so miserable a life as mine

has been, seem now like a heaven of bliss, as

I look back. I drove away all thoughts of

my circumstances. I gave myself up alto-

gether to the joy of the present I would

let^tfar caro^oMha. future intetfiere for

one moment with the happiness which I had

with her. I knew that there would have to

be an end, but waited till the end should

oome.

" At length, the beginning of the end ap-

preached, and I began to see the necessity

of exertion of some sort. I had already

written to the guardian, acquainting him with

the marriage. I now wrote to him a second

time. He bad taken no notice whatever of

the first letter, which excited my suspicions

that he was inclined to be severe on us. I

had an idea, however, that he might have

some property belonging to my wife, and

wished to know what there was to rely on.

" Paris was not a very pleasant place for

one in my circumstances, nor was it safe for

me to go there ; but I risked all, and we'nt

ihcre, expecting that the guardian would

prove amiable, and trusting to the chapter

of accidents. While I was about it,'I write

also to my elder brother, telling liim that I

was maBcted, that I intended to lead a new

life, fnd asking him to use his influence to

get me some office.

"I got my brother's answer first. He
had always felt a grudge against me, because

my father had once paid my debts. It seemed

as though so much had been taken from him.

I never knew before what an avaricious and

cold-hearted nature he had. If I had known

it, I would not have written. His letter was

perfectly devilish. He sneered at my mar-

riage, and lamented that his circumstances

would not allow him to do the same, remind-

ed me of all my shortcomings, threw up the

oki grudge about my debts, and told me that

with my talents I should have won a rich

wife. Such was his letter. It prepared me
for wor^ things, and these soon came to

pass.

*' On my arrival at Paris, my creditors all

assailed me, of course. I went to see the

chief ones, and gave them to understand that

my wife had money, and that, when I could

come to terms with her guardian, I would

settle every thing. The thing seemed plausi-

ble to them, and they consented to wait. It

was a lie, of course ; but, when a man is in

debt, there is no lie which he will not tell to

fight off his creditors. The coarse of a fail-

ing merchant, or a gentleman going to ruin,

is generally one prolonged lie.

" At length, wearied with waiting, I wrote

nnffn m nrft tft the gutrdiail tftlllniT him 1

if I did not hear from him, I would bring my
wife, visit him in person, and force him to

render an account of her affairs.

" This time I got an answer ; it was not
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very long. IIo said that my wife had no
fortune at all for which to render an account,
that she hod been mainUined at his expense
tbu« frr, and he had hoped that she would do
far better for hers*lf than she had done. Her
narriage without hia consent, he declared,
had destroyed all claims that she might hare
on his consideration. He cast her off, and
thought it but just that the man who had
•tolen her should support her. In answer to
my threat about coming in person, he-.merely
remarked Uiat for one in my position England
would hardly be a desirable place to viiit.

"Ill news Boon spreads. This break-up
of my last hope became gradually known.
It may have been gathered from my own
words or manner; but, whaterer the cause
was, it was certainly fonnd out, and I soon
began to feel the effects of it. , The crowd of
clamorous and hungry creditors gathered
thick around me, and ruin, utter and abso-
lute, was inevitable. I had no more money;
I could not even fly, for I wag watched, and
could not buy mj tickets. I owed my land-
lord, who also was as clamorous as the rest
One day more, and I should be thrown into
prison, with no hope of escape. I should be
torn from my wife forever. And she—what
would become of her? She whom I had
guarded so tenderly— she who had never
known what it was to struggle for herself,
with all her ypath and beauty and Innocence
—what could she do, if I was torn from her.
If she was driven from the boarding-house
into the streets, alone, penniless, alone in a
great city, and that city Paris? There was
hell in that thought

"Such was my position. For me there
was ruin—imprisonment perhaps for lifo—
eternal separation from my wife !—for her a
fate worse ten thousand times—the hideous
fate which awaits the unprotected Innocentin
a city like Paris. Thus the crisis had come
One day more would decide all. The landlord
had threatened me with ejection and arrest
One day more would plunge me into a prison,
cell, and throw my wife on the streets. We
had no JHends. She was alone in the worid.

,
So was I. She loved me so passionately that
eparatlon from me would be death to her-
death t that would be the Mutest of the evils
that awaited her."

-KiBe Hellrauth paused. Fe lad spoken
thui far in low but vehement tones, and
though be triad to rMtrain himaelf, there were

!

visible marks of the intense agitation of fceU
ing that was called up by aU these bitter
memories. Ho iat erect and rigid, with his
eyes fixed gloomily before him, and faia hands
clutching the arms of his chair. But the
hands that grasped the chair were straihed to
whiteness by the convulsive energy of thai
pressure; and his brow lowered into a frownM black as night; while on his face the
brown, weather-beaten complexion had
changed to a dull, ghantly pallor

If j'uTu
'

" •"* '*P*'""'^- " ^^ death I
If I had been torn from her, and flung Into
prison, I should have killed some one, and
have destroyed myself. Arrest was death
for my wife there was no better fate. For
her the best thing that could take place was
death. Death was before ns in any case, and
therefore the question in my mind became
reduced to this: How shall this death, which
IS inevitable, be best encountered f

"These thoughts had been coming to me
gradually, and out of these thoughte came
this conclusion. It took shape when my
brother's letter came, and assumed a final and
definite form when I received the answer from
the guardian. For myself it was easy to
decide-but in this case I had more than my.
Mlf to consider. My wifa How could she
bear the thought f Or how could she receive
the communication which I wished to convey
when it was one like this f

" Thus far she had known nothing except
that I loved her. I had not shared with her
a single one of my cares. I had spared her
all unnecessary distress. In my own anguish
It pleased me to see her innocent happiness
to listen to her bright plans for the future, to
watch the expression of her eloquent face a<
she talked with me. Never was there a man
more devotedly loved—more adored than I
was by her. The whole wealth of a loving
nature she poured forth to me. She had not
one single thought apart from me. Her love
was like worshio in its devotion, but it had
the warmth and the glow of human passion.

" But the communloaUon which I lonied
to make was made at last It had to be made.
It was the day—the last day of our freedom.
The next day was to end aU. It was early in
the morning. I had not ajept aU night long.
In the aomlng^hft tolda^tbt ghr hadTiot
slept Then ahe looked at me with unutteiw
able moumftilneiB. We were sitting at the
brcakfast-Uble at that time. She looked at
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I «l I bave said, and then whh a sudden im-

ilse ihefluBg her armi about me, and, bury.

;
her face on my breast, burst into tears.

"I said nothinf?. These were her first

I with me. I ^ared not eren soothe her,

> fear lest I should be unmanned.

"At len^b she oTeroame her feelings,

raised herself, and, looking at me with

ense eamestneis, she began to speak, in a

calm Toico, in which there was not a

kce of emotion.
"

' You are keeping from me some terrible

oret,' said she, ' and I am miserable. What

. it that is on your mind ? There i^noth-

;
that you need not tell me. There is only

jle thing that could be a calamity to me—to

lie your loTe. And I b(|pe not lost that yet

" As she sflHHw I drew her close to

e, and pre88||H|^^y heart. And then

ftold her all."TfcIa her, looking into her

3, and watching her face. She listened in

Hence.

" I told her what, was before us. ... I

bid her wliat there was—for her—end for me
-prison—death—wirse. . . .

" Finally, I told her what I had thought of as

|ti escape for both of us. ... I tried to light*

1 the blow, by speaking of our eternal union

ereafter—to be ^ocurcd by leaving this life

bgether.

" She was terribly agitated. So sudden had

een this revelation 1 It was too sudden. In

by own excitement at that time I did not no-

loe it so much ; but in the years that have

ilapsed since then, I have recalled every look

it hers, every act, every word. Above all, I

kave been haunted by that first look that was

ailed up on her fhce—that look of mourn-

jfulness iDexpressible-^'df despair—of mute
eproach—all of which were in her face—and

the burning intensity of gaze with which her

fsad, earnest eyes fixed themselves on mine.

[Blie clung to me. She again hid her face on
my breast. She wept there long ; and all the

time I tilked on. I caressed her. I tried to

,

I

console her at bM* I could.

" At length she raised benelf again, and
i looked at me with uDutterkble lov« and devo-
tion; her voice wat calm again. She told

mc she would do whaterer I propoaed—that
"^•h« wta ihine, body aod soul—.for this BA and
the next—that life withouf> m« wu impoui-
U^'^hat if I were torn trom. hep she would
db-xibat she would rather die with me than

away from me—and to die together would be
sweat, since we had to die.

" All these sweet and loving words filled

me with delight and enthusiasm. I begnn to

•peak about tlie life to which we were going,

and, as I had filled my head with the senli.

mental ravings of French novelists, I had no
lack of assurance as to the immediate bliss that

awaited ns in spite df such a mode of departure

fVom this life. To all this she listened quiet-

ly. She did not share my enthusiasm. Her
religious training must have made it seem
false to her. But, in her, love triumphed over

'

religion, and she consented to die because I

asked her. She did not expect to go to heav-

en ; that is evident to me now ; but she only

wished to go with me wherever I should go—
or wherever I should send her. There was in

her heart the stimulus of a glorious purpose

—of which I knew nothing, but which had
occurred to her then, and animated her to tho

task."

Kane Ilellmuth stopped abruptly, and,

closing his eyco, let his head fall forward on
his breast. He was overcome by his feelings,

and by the throng of dark memories which
were gathering around him ; and waited for a
while to collect his thoughts and his strength

before relating the end. Blake watched him
in silence, with a face full of a mournful in-

terest. At last Ilellmuth raised his head and
went on, speaking very rapidly

:

" Slie said that it would be sweet to dio

for mc, and that she would only take the fatal

draught from my hand. She said that she

would give me my draught. Thus, she said,

we would avoid the guilt of suicide. It

seemed then like the sweet casuistry of love

;

but since then I have known that it was an
net of divine self-sa«Tifice, the sadden im-

pulse of devoted love, that threw her own life

away in calm self-abnegntion ; and souftht to
find a way to save me by the esoriflce of her-

self. But I suspected nothing then. I let

her do as she chose. I put the phial of poison,

which I had procured already, in her hand,
and she went to the sideboard and poured it

out in two glasses. Then she came back and
placed them on the table. She handed one
to me and I handed the other to her. Then
wt eet lookinf at one enothet for some time.

She was Mw trembling Tioloatly. I took her
hand and held It, hoping thus to strengthen

her. In vain. I began to flilter at the sight

of her groat distress. Bat at ihtt moment I

(•J.».as «*-<••
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Roused b, a noise at the door. I thought

landlord, and-hurried there to »oewho it wa.
I sa^ no one. Then I came Back-and thi.
last alarm restored my resolution, I took herhand—and we both drank, . ,

"
Again Kane Hellmuth paused, and It wasnow a long time before he went on,
"This is w^at I mean," he resumed In a

hoarse To.ce, •' when I say that I died then,
and am a dead man now. Out of that death
I revived. I found mysdf in a hospital, Just

i;^;,J K r
'''? ^^'"^ *<" "><""?"• It was

ITfl . r ^ "" "'''« '° '«''^«'- I learned

!S. w1 1'°.'""' •""'• ^""l where was
ehef Who had buried her? How had I
escaped?

"For days and weeks there was but one
thought on my mind. How had I escaped ?

And gradually there came to me a
thought that made life more intolerable than
ever. I saw it all at last. I recognized her
iovmg purpose, in her proposal to give me Ay
draught. She had designed to save me. She
wquld die-wilWly, Bince I wished it

; glad-
Jy, smce death ^uld be admlnister«d by me.
She would die; but, nevertheless, she would
save me, and this was her sweet deceit-to
give me a draught which should produce

- Ben,eles8nes8,',out of which I might come
back to hfe, while she would go where I sent

" I thought also that I could see another
reason. She had understood from my Words

,

no doubt, that she had reduced me to this'She saw that my care was for her, and that,

think of dyng. Alone, I could live; ffut I

«aw although no such thought ever came to my
mind. This she saw, and therefore she died.
-Yes. BasU Blake-look on me, and ivcoir.«iw a villain Who ha. done U> death themost loving wife that ever gave her heart toman She died, that I might live; that I
might be free from what she supposed waian incumbrance to me in my povwty. Ah,now-how weU I understand that look whlcl^
"he gave me when first I communicated to

'

'"'« "•""en* tJ««t I wa. able, I fled fVom

•H^^^^^wM,"
"'" '''^- ^°" wonrferthati

didn't kiU myself, I wonder too, 'At anv
rate, I considered myself a dead man. M,name is not Hellmuth ; what it used to be i.no matter. It is HeUmuth now. Onpe on!
did I make use of the old name. It was in aletter which I wrote to the guardian. I fou„d
m.vself cherishing a faint hope that she mioL
have escaped, I wrote to him, telling bin.
brieflj vhat had happened, Af^er some i!"
ay I received an answer. It destroyed mr
last hope. It informed me that my wife wJdead; that she was found dead in the roomon that morning; and that she was buried

Ineo/^ > ''•''"'«'' '^'^ Pityof sobe

« ght of the rum which bid resulted from n>v
vicious ind guilty extravagance.

"After this, I became* a wandeter. I
worked with my own h^nds to get my living
I have been over all the world as a common
«eaman| I have worked as a laborer. Abouttwo fdTS ago I came back to Paris, feeliag
an uncontrollable desire to visit he^ grav^
It i. at Pire-la-Chaise. I go there ofter It

iltVoSdt^.'"""^'^'"*'"^''^''''^'

« "*".?, ."'*'''" """"nued Kane HeUmutb
you will be .ibie to understand the full sie'n ficance of what I spoke of first. That

black nun i« the form and face of her who i,
burled in Pire-la-Chaise, The expJsion
on her face is precisely the eime which 1«aw there when I first told her of my nur
pose. All that despair and moumfnlness m-
u teraWej .11 that mute reproach ; and even
ft

1 that deep, self-sacrificing loVe-allis there

.nJ*K
"?*/'"" •''"'y- Remember thi.!

and bear thl. in mind, while I tell you what
happened last night at Pire-la-Chaise,"

CHAPTER XI,

n«*» OB ALirxt '

irla.fl?'r.°"'""'"
8«'pet.down .nother

gift*. «f raw cognac,

h- "^rJ'
*•"'"* *" l**'e.la-Chal«e,» .aid

ne, iney put a .tone over her maTe. and
I found it without trouble. Iwent'g.re"'

P.ri. Icondde«dmy.elfde.7'lrrj:S
L" bTl-th/f^t'

""'^ *" '"^ '» "•-
tomb. It . the fuUon on the Continent for

»«»«« rmcSeffPirli. Ko one knew m*:
All danger for ^e wa. over, if I had cm«1
for danger, I came only to weep at her

,.#'

;,(

v>^
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You wonrfer that I
r wonder too. 'At an;
rself a dead man, Ij.

; what it used to be ii

Imuth now. Onpe onh
old flame. It was in ,

) the guardian. I found
int hope that she might
te to him, telling him
cned. After some dc
wer. It destroyed oy
I me that my wiiJB was
und dead in the room
' that she was buried
lugh the pity of sobe
ho had relented at the

hid resulted from my
Lvagance.

'Mne' a wanderer, i

^nds to get my living.

le world as a cojpmon
i as a laborer. About
back to Paris, feeling

e to TJsit her grave.

I go there often. It

5 her name, with tie

|aen to weep, you know." Ho frowned, and

lagged at his tawny, ragged mustache.

"Ye»," he added, "and • Tery oonye-

kent fashion it is, too, sometimes—or .else

« poor devil's heart might break."

Something like a groan burst from him,

Dd he dashed his brown hand across his

" It's two years," he continued, " since I

bme here. You know how I live. I iap-

ened, in my wanderingS, to be at the Cape

r Good Hope the time the diamond excite-

Bent broke out. Liuidi nothing else to do,

I i went to the diggings, and had moderate

uck. That's one realH^ why I came here.

i
put my gains in goTemment stock, and got

ttough francs to keep ,me in tAj plaiiWfash-

On. All I want is to be within wJflking-dis-

»nce of PSre-la-Chaise—not. too near, you

now ; enough to take up a good day, if ne-

essary, in going, staying there, and coming

ack. Somehow, during these late years, my
Religious views have changed. I na- longer

hold to the gospel of the I'rench novelists. I

io not now believe that I should have gone

btraight to htoven from my lodging'house;

ttd I comfort myself by praying for the soul

of my lost Clara. The Church stands between

^he living and tbfl dead.' I feel a strahge con-

Bolation in the thotght that I am not cut off

Dtterly from her whom I have lost, the

[/hurch sends up her prayers, and I blend

ine with them. By her grave I feel nearest

) her, and therefore I go to Pdre'la-Chaise.

berefbre, also, I have adopted .l^e mode of

life which you see me following—acting as a

lldrt of la^-brother, going about among the

[poor devils of fallen humanity whom I see

laround me, and trying to do somethinK to

Igive them an occasional lift I would have

I
scorned the Afloan dikmonds if ther could

f have given me no more than a living for my-
' self.'. I took them for Chua's sake ; and,

since she made me live, and sent me back to

life when she went to death, so I study to

make my life such that I may meet her here-

after it{th—with less shame than I might

otherwise feel.

"But now, my boy, listen," continued

Hellnmth, rousing himself and drawing a
long breath, " liatpn. Ynn fcnoy Pireru.
OhaiflA—that is, in a general way. You know
the tombs there. The grave is about fifty

paces away fVom the gate, ii) one of the more
obscure parts of the cemetery. Close by it is

a cenotaph, with an iron door, anfi inside thia

cenotaph is aa. altar, as is often thei case. Ooi *•

this altar the friends of the dead puba-im-

mortdU*, and frequently on Sundays or holt-

days, or on the anniversary of deaths, they '<

place lighted candles there. Yesterday was

one of these occasions, and the candles were

burning after dark, throwing out a faint

gleam through the iron bars of the door.

" No one is Allowed there after dark ; but,

when one is inside, he may stay, for no^one

can see him easily among so many monu-

ments. I went there toward evening, .and

stayed after dark. I had frequently done so

'

before. Amid the darkness, it seemed as

though I was drawn nearer to her. By her

grave it seemed as though I could hold com-

munion with her departed spirit. At least it

was consoling 4o be so near even to her mor-

tal remains.

" So I remained there, and the gates were

shut, and I was alon».in thai city of the

dead. The shadowy monuments rosie aU *

around on every* side, and looked like« a

ghostly population. I was by her grave.

Fr^ the ceAbtaph nearest mo the lights

shon^ forth, and illuminated a small space in

the gloom. As I sat thfere I thought ov6r all

the event^ of the mournful past., I had(been ^ ,

praying for the reposa of her soul, but what >

was the meaning of that visitation which I

bad had three times ? Was her spirit not

yet at rest after . so many years ? Was there ,

any thing which she wanted oT, nie t What
was there that I could do f '

" Theiji I knelt over her grave and pra;j^. .

" ijow long I was kneeling I do not know.,

I haven't the slightest idea, nor is there any
way of finding out. There are occasions in ,

.

a man's life when human measurements aro'

useless, and duration extends itself indepen-

dently of the limitations of time. It might -.

have been long, or it might have been shortl

Kl do not know. I only know this, that, sud(

denly, in the midal of the deep abst^tioa '

of prayer and meditation, I became alrare of

a presence near. There )iad be^n no noise

that I wa« conscious of; there was no foot-

fall, no breathing eveif-^nothing.\ How the

knowledge came t do not know, but it did

me, and T waa thus aware of som» objfict, -

'*\

some shape, some being, in my neighborhood.

"I had been meditating profooitdly and
praying earnestly. I had striven fo abstraet

myself ttjom nlj thoughts of the estemilf

I
'

^ i :, ...
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Itw«8go»e. IthadvMUiled..l^

»««W „.J .
"^ '^•"' ***">. "»«! what it

thro^h "."Si''?, r« ««»">ed»g out

'

«J^

not .o„«^ ,^/^t"ii":«^!^

mere, too, vaa atni m..» . , *,'"*P«>''

•gaiDBt the destruction which i K.i k7^ .

•f .tod «. „M „»^^^ I.™T

there.

alone.
. —

.

and jn the B4aie tuta of mind * i^T*'

I w^ted ^^^aii^^rn tT™rZ
tue keeper, made eome ejplanaSon of 1P«senee there, and wa. let i^thefc.: ;"

Such wa, Kane Hellauth',,tory.
•4«er he had ended it. he l!£,».*i>j 1.1 .

wd began wnokln^ Ri!l
'«•"*<*.*'• P'>

Utte^found U ver, dji,„„^^^Mj^^<^
|

^7Ho„, DonVbe»fr«id'SSLC«S
prejudioej, or p.^osg,«ion8 ofmS JoSJ

PUceTSl""' ?"'«•"o-M "in the fc..Phwe, I have merely tp «,y tj,ie, ti,, j^^ <J

for • moment .haro, jortr beliirf- «! ;^
le.«e<l. or. atudied, show,, tW.'ViKltt
perfect clearne,., that ^be'dMnW-ere, «>«, bacj ^o life^„«„^,,J^-

Tber LJnl 1. u
"»• ^e«JW the de«|.iher com* t>a«k no more.

, Np/ond lon«n«
"0 pmyer., can bring them badL KSWon may call.up ^io„^ tat^ STSprojtotloaa of the hnri^tbe inuZJIuSby ihe TiWd fancy, wjh^.^TZT^.

J«*»«H5, •« yo« do. »y beliefHTa*. te^Po«e a. a theory of your own."
**
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apparition on all oMimtry soientiflo or.^|rifbcti-

«al groonda, and are forced book to Jrour

theory of the ropematuriL Now, what I have

to say is limply of a general character."

"Well?"
" Well, in the first plao^, we will dismiss

altogether the idea of halluciDation, since

you r^eot it. Tott feel confident in your own.

perfect sanity and robust nerves. There re-

mains, therefore, one of two alternatives

—

one is this: This one whom you have seen is

a living person who, for some reason, is play-

ing a partj and following you. What the

reason may be I can, of course, have no idea."

"In answer to that," said Helliqutb, "I

can only say that no one can have any motiire

for doing so."

"Why not? Yon have already told me
that you live under an assumed name. Think

over your old relations, and your old position.

Has any one any claim on you ? Is there any

one whose interest it would be to find you in

life or in death f Do your rela4ives 'know

that you are alive, a%dead ? Is there jiny in-

heritance coming to yoii which cannot go to

your heirs till your death is proved ?
"

"By Heaven!" cried Kane Hellmuth,

" what thoughts are these which you are sug-

gesting to me f What do you mean by tbl^s,

Ba8U,^i»ker"

"Simply this," said Blake; "an esUte

may wait for its heir. The heir may be miss-

ing. Until his death is proved, the next of

kin cannot inherit Is there any inheritance

which may fall to you ? are there any others

next of kin to you i If this is so, it taay be a

matter of infinite importance to some people

to g^t at your secret, .so as, in the one case,

if they are friends, to give you your rights

;

or, in the other case, if they are enemies, to

put you out of the way."

Kane Hellmnth frowned darkly, and sat

in thought for a long time; and Blake saw
plainly that this' suggestion bad produced,

from some cause or other, a most profound

effect.

" Blake," said Hellmuth, at length, " when
I said that I was a dead man, I had reference

to this very thing chiefly. I meant that I am
dead to all my former rights and privileges

;

that, since that day, I have turned my back
r=mjr paet, and no teraptafion, Bowever

grea^ shall be strong enough to entice me
back. I feel that, since Clara gave me life, I

thall hold it from her, as hers, and-not my

own. This resolution I have kepi thus far.

But, as to what you suggest, you have hit the

mark fair. I have an inheritance—a great

one—an ioheritanoe to gain which many men
would stick at no crime whatever. A few

years ago my elder brother died. All his es-

tate is mine. Ue never married. I am the

next heir. They are looking for me. I saw
the notice of his death in the papers three

years ago. I have seen advertisements for

information about myself. Large rewards

have been offered. . , , Yes," continued

Kane Hellmuth, bitterly, after a pause, " the.

wealth which my elder brother valued so

highly is all mine now. Once I tould not get

any sum to save myself from a terrible fate

;

now I can have it. ill by merely saying the

word. Buty now, why should I say the word ?

What is that estate to me? What do I care

for money? Why should I go back to my
old home ? Caii I bring back my old natur« ? <

No. I oast it from nie. I refuse iV .1 am
dead."

"Well," said Blake, "you are the best

judge about your own affairs, and we are

now merely considering the probable danse

of this apparition< One part of my sugges-

tion is justified by the fact which you state.

One thing now remains to be asked—who is

the next heir ?
"

" The next heir," said Kane Hellmuth, "is

my younger brother. There were three of ns.

He comes in as heir if I am dead."

*^He must be anxious to l\nd out," said

Blake, " or to prove it if it is so."

"Of course, that is human nature. He
was a boy when I saw hint lost—an averago

boy, neither better nor worse than his fellows

—but, with such a prize before him, I can

easily understand that be would be just as

well pleased if he could prove that I am
dead."

" It is a painful subject," said Blakis, " and

we had better not discuss it. I merely meant

to show that there w^ sufiBcient reason* for

some one to follow you—either to find ont

younsecret, or for some other purpose."

"Tes," said Kane Hellmuth ; " but, allow-

ing that, bow can this marvellous resemblance

to my lost darling be accounted for? That,

of itself, ia enough to put your suggestion out

of court." — — "

" Advantage may have been taken of that

tragedy in your life. Some one may have

been found who ^ears a sufficientlv ctoae re>
"
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.semblance to her to pass off as hjp at a dis-

tance."

" Impossible I " said Kane Hellmuth ; " you
forget that this one is in a strange garb; you
forget what casual meetings they bare l>een

;

above all, you forget that this face is identical

with that of my lost wife—not in feature

only, but in expression—and an' expression

of a very peculiar nature. ,For the look that

she gives me is not one that can be caught

up by-some impostor. That is ineonoeiTable.

For it id the last lool^ of my dyiftg wife—dy-
ling under such circumstanciiB—a look which
'for years has haunted me, and this is the look

wbich I now see iu this presence which has

appeared before me. No. The theory of

hallucination is preferable to this last one. I

will allow that my brother may be anxious to

prove my dc^th ; I will even concede that he
may have emissaries in search of me ; but I

maintain that this being of whom I speak

cannot possibly have any connection with

that."

" Very well,'' said Blake, after a pause

;

" we will let this pa^s. I said there were two

alternatives. This is one. There is yet an-

other. It is this—do not start when I sUg-

jgeAt it
;
you told me tq be frank ; I speak it

wl^ all respect and^ sympathy for you and

fOlr her—Kane Ilcllinqth, after all, ^ur wife

may yet be alive I " '
,,

At th)Ke words KaAe Ilellinuth started to

hia feet, and regarded Blake with an awful

face.

" She is dead !
" he said, in a harsh voice.

" Who says so ? Who has seen it ?
"

" Did I not get that letter fralfi her guar-

dian f»
"You did—but wha^f that? He said

that some others said 'flC ; it is third-hand in-

formation. Did you ever go back to that

house (o ask ?
"

" Yes."

"When?"
" When I came back."
" What I two years ago ? eight years after

it occurred I Why, by that time the people

had forgotten it all, or else they bad gone
away." .

Kane Hellmuth stared at Blake.

"You are right," he said, hesitatingly;

" they had gone

;

I have never heayt ahln tn

find them."

"Mind n6w," said Blake, "I am only

arguing against your theory of the supernatu-

ral. I am sboning you how this may b« ra-

tionally accounted for on other grounds ; knd
I lay this, that you have not yet had reason

.

to feel certain that she died. It you escaped

why should not thef How do you know that

she gave yoii a weaker draught, and took a

fatal one herself? That is only a theory of

youi«; you have no proof. How do yon
know that the drug was strong enough f It

may have lost its virtue ; it may have been
badly made up ; she, in pouring it out, may
have made a mistake. There Are a dozea
ways of accounting for it other than the way
you have fancied. No ; she has lived ; she

has become a nun, thinking that you were
dead. You have come across her own self,

by chance, on various occasions. Your in-

tense excitement has thrown around her va-

rious semi-supernatural adjuncts which have

imposed upon your reason. Go and accost

her when you see her next. Speak Ho her.

Do not allow yourself to sink bto a stupor."

To all this Kane Hellmuth listened with a

frown. Gradually, however, the frown passed.

The old look came back. He resumed his

seat.

" Well," said he, calmly, as Blake ceased,

" it is quite right for you to say this. I have

thought of all that, however, tbtfugb I must\
say it comes with fresh force from another.

Still there is no conceivable reason why any

human beings should take the trouble to get

up such an elaborate piece of deceit. It was
no one's interesi to do so. I<o one could gain

any thing by itL The people who laid her

dear remains in the grave had no motive for

acting a farce. The guardian had no motive
for keephig it up. ^ Who could have been

benefited, or what end could have been

gained ? There is her grave, and there is

the/ stone with her name. How can it be
aptounted for if she is not dead ? "

/ " If I were to suggest all that is in my
mind to say," remarked Blake, " you would

call me visionary. I should think, however,

that,' until you know more than you seem to

have learned—more than even she herself ~

seemed to know about her antecedents, about

her father, and her guardian, and the nature

of that calamity which so strangely deprived

her of all her friends—until then you have

no right to say that thjere was na motive for

,)

imposing upon you and the world a false ac-

count of her death. But this is a thing which

I do not care to speak of. One thing only I

•W.
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honld like to ask—if jou haTO no objections

—her name, her maiden name."

"Clara Mordaunt," said Kane Hellmuth,

in a low voice.

Blake started. >>»

"Mordaunt!" he repeated.

.The name was a familiar one, associated

with the" happiest hours of his life, with the

I presence of Inex ; for, wherever Inez Wyreme

Iwas, there too was her friend, Bfeasie Mordaunt

Kane Hellmuth, however, was looking

iawaj, and did not notice the start wliich

[Blake gave.

"I do not like this guardian," said he,

Jftfter a pause. " You should see that man."

" So I intended to," said Kane Bellmutb,

^'but unfortunately it is too late— he is

dead."

"Dead? Ah! that is bad. Did he die

very long ago ?
"

" Oh, no ; only about a week ago. I saw

|it in the papers."
J^

"Ahl"
" Yes ; he died in Switzerland somewhere

[—Villeneuve, I think—yes, it was Villenteuve.

I The name is so peculiar a one that it caught

I my eye at once. I saw it in Odignani, a day

I or two ago. I am old, enough now always to

look at the deaths and marriages, the first

I
thing.'.'

Blake did not hear more than half of this.

[He heard only the first words. As h* heard

[them, his heart throbbed wildly, and a feeling

[of indefinable terror came over him. Died

[at Villeneuve I—the guardian I—the guardian

[of a girl named Mordaunt 1 He bad suspect-

[cd evil on the part of this guardian ; he had

[given utterance to those suspieions. All the

[wild words of the dying man came back

[fresher than ever to his memory—all the

[grief of Inez, and all the horrors of that

[final death. His face grew ghastly white.

He clung to the arm of the sofa for support.

" What was his name f " he gasped.

" His name f " said Kane Hellmuth.
" What f the guardian f It's a very odd

Dame. It's—Hennigar Wyveine I
"

"Great Heaven!" exclaimed Blake, with

. so strange a cry that Kane Hellmuth started

and looked at him in amazement.

^ CHAPTER Xir. '

on. blakk's btranoe btort.

Thk amazement of Kane Hellmuth at

the sight of Blake's face was unbounded.

Thus fur he had been the prey to excitement,

and Blake had been the Empathizing friend

and spectator.' The tables were now turned.

The emotion had passed to Blake ; the rilt

of sympathizing spectator to Kane Hellmuth.

As for Blake, there was every reason, as is

evident, why be should be overwhelmed by
surprise and agitation. What his feelings

were toward Inez have been sufficiently ex-

plained
J
what his feelings were toward Hen-

nigar Wyverhe may be conjectured. Mention

has already been made of the dying man's
declaration—that Blake was his own son, and
of Blake's perplexity at Such an announce-

ment. He now found that this man who was
standing in so peculiar a relation toward him-

self was identical with the very man whose
eonnection with Kane Hellmuth he had found

BO suspicious ; and against whom he had just

been trying to lead up the Bospicions Qf his

friend. Would he still maintain those Buspi-

ciona ? Would he now carry out to its nlti-

mate consequences that train of thought

which was on his mind just before Kane Hell'^

muth had mentioned the name of Hennigar

Wyveme? '
''

The exclamation of Blake was followed

by a long silence and a profound meditation,

in which he was evidently in a state of great

embarrassment and peiplexity.

" Well," said he, at length, " this conver*

sation has certainly tiken a turn which ia

most extraordinary and most unexpected.

I will not conceal from you that I feel com-
pletely upset, and that the mention of this

guardian's nftme puts me in a most astonish*

ing position with regard to this afhir of

yours. I have been brougkt of late into

very close eonnection with this man, aiid

J}iere is a very mysterious prospect of a still

closer connection being discovered. I have

not mentioned any thing of the events with

which I hate been connected daring the past

few weeks, hat there is something in my af-

fairs which seems to run very wonderfully

Tntb yonrown. There fi somethlug atWflr—
them so puzzling, so confounding, that I am
unable to grapple with it altogether. Per-

haps you can help me. Perhaps we can help

vl
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ono another, rerbaps my affairs can throw
sonio light on yours, or yours may throw light
on mine."

" Go ahead by all means, old fellow," said
Kan« Uellmuth ; "at any rate, it will divert
my thoughts, and Lord knows I want some-
thing to' divert them just now, or else I shall
go mad."

" Very well," said Blake. " My story bo-
gins from the time that I. left here six weeks
ago. I was worn out by overwork. I had
an undertaking of immense importance be-
fore me, before entering upon which it'was
absolutely necessary for^ me to recruit my
Btrennth. A changebf air to the sea-sid^
was the most importabt thing for me, and, ac-
cordingly, I went to St. Malo.

" On u»y arrival tfro I found an English
party, who at «nce excited my deepest inter-

eat There was an elderly gpntleman in feeble
Lealth and two young ladies, one of Whom
was his daughter and the other was bis

daughter's friend, and perhaps relative.

,Bhe seemed to look upon the gentleman as in

aomfr way her guardian ; but perhaps that is

my fancy. Now you wiU begin to understand
some of the significance of my atory-when I

tell you that the name of this elderly gentle-
man was Hennigar Wyverne.''

"Hennigar Wyveme!" repeated Kane
Hellmuth. "Ah, ivthat eaf Why, then,
you must have been with him when he died, k^
you were in Switzerland—that is, if you got
acquiiinted with him, which I presume<yoi/
did."

"I did," said Blake. "I will come to
that presently. I was saying that there were
two ladies—one Miss Wyveme, the other

—

the one wl^om I may call the ward—Misd Mor-
daunt."

Kane fiellmuth started in strongest agito-
tioD.

" Miss Mordnunt !
" he exclaimed, " a ward

of Hennigar Wyveme. Great Heavens ! man,
what story is this that you have to tell me ?

Mls»Mordaunt! What was her other namef"
" Bessie," said Blake.

" Bessie. Ah, that means Elizabeth-Eliz-
abeth—U'm—Clara had a younger sister who
died. Her death may have been a misUke. But,
no

;
that sister's name was not Elizabeth. It

was some foreign name—unusua). I don't re-

\2rilmiltrity df iiame, prob-

I

But what did this Miss Mordaunt look
like?"

" Very pretty, about seventeen, a brilliant

blonde, witty, frolicsome, absurd—in fact,

more like a sportive child thartTyoung kdy •

the moMt utter butterfly I over saw."
"No resemblance there," said Kane Hdl-

muth, thoughtfully—" no resemblance whatev- -

cr. She Wfts a brunette—grave and earnest."
" That is what Miss Wyveme is," said

'

Blake.

" Well, go -ott," said Kane Hellmuth, ani.
ious to hear more of Blake's story.

. "I was saying," resumed Blake, "that
this party excited in me the ttrbngest inter,
est. Miss ^V| veme appeared to me the most
beautiful being that I ever saw ; and I frank-
ly confess that I fell in love with her at once.
This will accouiSt for the persistency with
which I watched the party. I bad no difficulty

in doing so, for they spent most ef the ti,m«in
thg open air, and Miss Wyveme waa always
with her father.

"Now, you may take for granted my love
for Miss Wyveme. 1 make no secret of that;
and I mention it sq that you may understand
pthCr things.

"I soon saw, t^^ Ja^ surprise, that the el-

derly gentleman^ took an evident Interest in
my humble se^. Af first I thought that he

—to*«ber it ai an
ably a relation. Wyveme seema to have had
fc strong intereat in the Mordaunt family.

- -- my liiedle)flPp«may.bb, the world
knows nothing Tk aT ^J^MJ.ijy gothat an
invalid at St. Malo woul*||^^feen the last

person to attribute any tfi^,4)i|ility to me.
After a tim*J began to see that^iUiis interest

in me grew stronger, and its manifestation
more open. As I met him rolling along in
his perambulator, or walking feebly up and
down near his lodgings, I always caught his

eyes fixed upon my face, and they were|xed
there with a certain intensity of gaze that
was most t'emarkable. There was, beyond a
doubt, somethibg in my face which excited
his attention, and he was studytag it to find

out fo^jIKmself what it was.
" Well, I waa wondering how I coyld get

acquainted With him, and trying to. devise
some plan of bringing it about so aa not to
force myaelf- upon him, but I .

*

hit upcMj any way that was satisfactory.

My pasaion forMisa Wyreme gave roe my
chief inipulie to thia; tut at the same time!

•iff
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M Uordaunt look
i«h you to underhand Uiat I felt an extraor-

liHary interest in tb6 old man, bo muoli so,

Bdeed, that If Mian WyTcrne bad gone away,

i
ahojjld aliU have atoyed there, so as t«,try

I form an acquaintance with her (athcr.

" Well, at lengtli,.thia problem was solved

br mo. Mr. Wyveme.himself made the ad-

unoes—ho souglifmy acquaijiUnco. One

ay I wiw standing looking out a) sea when

|e Ciime wallting along, nccompanlcd by. his

iiugiitcr, and fallowed by his footman. ll*'t

ame iip to me and raised hia hat

:

"
' Can you tell me,' h<J asked, ' what

earner is f

" ilo pointed to a large steamer pi

Jong out at sea. I informed him to tb'

r my ability. He then bcgfin a convergatiol

mor6 tbaa thii, I was oAca. struck b^ t6»

peculiar expression which would come to bit

face when bis eyes rested on me—on expres*

sion which bad in it a^ meaning that abso-'

lutcly' confounded mo. It was a parental

l»i)]<, but more yoamiug—mgre maternal, in

fact, than 'paternal
; yet- why he, a perfect

s^angor,- shbuld/egard n/e, another stranger,

'

wiMi such an expi'ession,. was att«rly and

completely~out'"of my power to imagine.

"My motlrer lives \n .England. I- co'c

with lier regularly. Of bourse, I

nil the particulars of my acquaint-

in thcs« new friends. I was already

ff confounded, but the letter wliich

from my mother In answer to' mine

^ my bewilderment It was the most

id turned it to tho subject of the climate crapwctraordinary epistle that ever ^as written.

M4o, He soon .found out thai I was i

Odor. This brought forth a larger con-

ienoe on bis part, and bo began to tell

|e about hia troubles and his motive in

oming here. lu fact, before an hour we

ieemed like old frfends. He seated himself

pon a bench by the road-side, fronting the

Miss Wyveme placed herself on one

jlde, I on the other, and we all talked to-

etber as though we hC^'knO#n one another

Dr a long time. More iSj^an thl8, iie*'intj^

need me formally»;to Mi!|ft ^fvSiiS^- Ind

jtade me accompany him to his hotel

" There is no need for me to go into de-

yis. Mr. Wyverne's regard for me was evi-

Bnt, and it was so marked, so strong, iind ao

BvaryiDg, that it afforded perpetual surprise

me. He engHged me regularly as his

ledical adviser, at a salary^t^t to me was

gormous'; he delighted- to have me with

im; he encouraged my attentions tO Miss

Tyveme ; and, as she was always with her

kther, and as he wanted me to be always.

hth him, the consequence was, that she and

! were together far more than- is commonly
^he case with two young people erAl when
bey are in tender relations with one an-

Dther.

" Mr. Wyreme was troubled with disease

Df the heart He had be^n ordered to this

place by his London '(diysioian, with the in*

junction to refrain from all excitement That
junction I enforced upon him with the ut-

eespbaals. S£=Sfal* affgrdetf many^ictr

images, and we remained there four weeks
^fter I had made his acquaintance. During

; time I noticed his unfailing regard ; but,

My 6rat impression was that the poof,*'dear

lady bad siidden^ gone mid. My ultimate

conclusion wns, Inat.^here was about this i

Mr. Wyveme an jinfathomatile mystery, and,

what was more, that my moltttov;- be(^ the*

key to it She remarked that Prbvidence

had "brought ua two togeflier—had brought

me and Mr. Wyveme face to face. She said'

that she was full of amazement and gratituda

at tl^e wbnder that bad come to pass ; tliat

at first she had iiplt Kke warmng me against

him, and advisin^^ie to leave him ; but that

she had prayed fervently over it, and her -

mind had been changed. She concluded bj' ,

urging me to devote myself to Mr. Wyveme

;

to follow him wherever he went ; to giveTbioi

my love, and try to win his^, to watch over

him, and try to P''<>'<'|Htt|'''B>

" Such was the udHfeMHtable letter with

which my mother made my cdnfusion worse

confounded.

"At length I became satisfied that tbs

sea-air was not so good as it might' ba It

was what is commonly colled ' too strong *

for one in Mr. Wyverne's peculiar delicacy of

health and feebleness 0/ constitution. I rec-

ommended ViUeneuTe, which plaop ^s well

known to me. Mr. Wyveme at onceVecided

to go. He did not seem to have .iffi^wUl but

mine. His reliance upon me had in it some-

thing exceedingly touching, i^nd there was

th^t in his look lind in his tone in addressing

me wUcb was fid| of a profound, pathos. We

without any accident." '
-

After this Blake proceeded to recount the '

events which have already beea narratedU

t
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The letter which had prostrated Mr.Wyveme
he had never seen. It had been picked up
by Bessie, and handed to Miss Wyreme.

The points upon which Blalce laid em-
phasis may be Cammed up briefly in the fol-

lowing way

:

Firit.—That Mr. Wyyeme exhibited a re-

gard for him which was unmistakable and
extraordinary.

SeconMy.—That Mr. WyVeme's expression,

vhen looffing at him, had in it something

. most striking, and might be called pater-

nal. 3

Thirdly.—Ihai his mother's letter pointed

at some knowledge on her part which made
it desirable for him to continue his connection

with Mr. Wyveme, and also led to the suspicion

that she herself might haT6 been acquainted

with Mr. Wyverna in .stfme way in past

years. /
Fourthly.—Coming upon all these, and

gaining new meaning from these things, while

it gave new emphasis to them, was the death-

bed declaration of Mr, Wyverne, in which he
claimed Basil Blake as his own son. At this

same time he said that Miss Wyverne was
not his daughter. Moreover, he wished Basil

Blake to marry her.

Fifthly.—Wyverne's declaration was ac-

companied with remorseful allusions to two
persons. One of these was Blake's mother.
The other was Miss Wyverne's father. In his

manner of allusionP^o these two there were
manifest the signs of conscious guilt of some
sort at their expense.

Sixthly.—Wyverne had hastily sent for a
priest. He had not seemed to be so near
death as to be unable to recei^ holy com-
munion

; but the result had-been most unex-
pected. The moment that his eyes had caught
sight of the priest he seemeJlorror-stricken.
To Blake that death seemed caused by sheer
terror. About the priest he had discovered
nothing. He did not know his name. The
question y^ remained whether his fear was
owing to^ priest, or to some resemblance
which ho had fancied in the priest to some
other person.

Finalljjwafter making all due allowance
for every thing, there arose the question
which of two altemftfives to choose. One of
these was the tfaooiit4batiie wag dellrtouir all

though his last illness. In this case these
evelits must ail go for nJbing. The other
was, that he was consciouAnd perfectly rea-

sonable. In this case the events of that

dying bed towered up to supreme impor-

tance. They interwove themselves with other

things. They joined themselves to the inci.

dents which had gone before them, and gavj

to all these a tremendous significance. Be-

yond all these preliminary incidents these last

events rose up to that appalling climax of

death, and gave to Blake a new character, a

new name, a new place in the world, and a

new duty in life.

How should this be decided ?

The two friends talked over this subject

from every point of view,

" It cannot be decided now," said Kane
Hellmuth. " You must make further inquiries,

Before you can pretend to decide a question

of such momentous importance to yourself

there are two persons whom it is abtolutel;

necessary for you to see. One of these ii

that priest, if you can possibly trace him.

The other is, of course, your mother."

"-I will write to her," said Blake.

" Have you not yet done so ? " asked Kane
Hellmuth, in surprise.

"No."
" Tlien, do not write. >Go in person. See

her. Tell her all. See how she looks."

Blake hesitated.

"You do not understand," said he. "It

is not a subject that a son can talk over with

his mother. In fact, I feel a reluctance to

mention it even in writing. She has made a

profound secret of it, and—In short—I do not

know what—painful memories—I may awak-

en—or what anguish I may cause her—by—"'

by bringing such a sul^ct before her."

Kane Hellmuth looked solemnly at Blake

for a few moments, itnd then asked

:

"Are you sure that she is your moth-

er?"
" My mother I " exdaimed Blake. " What I

she—she not my mother I What t confident

of that f She I No otb^ thought is possible.

She f Oh, yes ; there isTno doubt about that.

All the memories of my life centre about her,

and all the happiness of my life has come
from her. From my earliest thoughts, I hare

the recollection of her sweet face, her yearn-

ing love, her tender words, and more tender

laoks and oaresys. Whatev«r ^ay^>e the

mystery of nfyfllp^, fhcreTi^ none abouthef.

She never could so play the mother with an-

other woman's child."
*

"Well," said Kane -nellmuth, "you hare

#1^
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Imeans of judging which are superior to argu-

aeut. A mother's love cannot easily be

counterfeited. The things you mention are

he surest proof that she id your mother ; and

bo, if she is, I can understand your hesitation,

pf course. The priest, also, will be difficult,

not impossible, to find, for the reason that

^ou have not the slightest clew to him.

Bhould you recognize his face if you were to

ee it again f
"

" I should," said Blake, " instantly. It is

I remarkable a face that I could not pos-

iblj mistake it. I could pick out that priest

om among any crowd, and swear to his

entity." ^

"That is well," said Kane Hellmuth,

houghtfully. "There is one other person,

'-the-way, who ought to be seen. This

|iss Mordaunt. Surely, she knows some-

king. Perhaps she could tell about—Cla-

>»

" There would be no necessity for me to

ee her," said Blake. " She can know noth-

bg of my parentage. You are the one wbo
iught to see her. If, as is possible, she is

he younger sister of your Clara, she can give

ou s4lne information as to the fate of her

^thcr, and possibly may tell you something

bout that point which we were discussing."

"/have nothing to ask about," said Eai^
lellmuth, calmly. " It was a theory of ^ourt.

Wy belief is fixed. You, in order to suggest

|commonpIace explanation to this apparition,

^d to avoid the supernatural, in which I he-

re, suggested that this was herself—in life

and, consequently, that she—did not—in

kort, tlyit she escaped, as I did. I main-

lined that such an escape was inconceivable

I the face of her guardian's testimony and

be actual grave. Yoa then proceeded to

how that the guardian's conduct was fuspi-

^ous, that he might have had reasons for

putting her out of the way, and concealing

die fact by a pretended death and burial. It

*aa your theory ; it was not mine. What do
^ou now say 1 You yourself hare seen this

ruardian ; he was Hennigar Wyveme. You
knew hira. Answer now. Was Hennigar
fVyvcrne the kiud of man who would have
een capable of an infernal conspiracy, such

I you suggested f
"

Ehts'quesiioff Blake turned paleT
" When you speak of Hennigar Wyveme,"

aid 9e, " you speak of one for whom I had
Jready fonne<l a strong regard before that

moment when he claimed me as his Son. Bin
evident regard for me inspired equal regard
in my breast. His daughter, too, made my
regard for the father still stronger. Ha
seemed to me to be an honorable gentleman.

Since you ask me that question now, I can
only say to you, Kane Hellmuth—and I say it

solemnly—I do not believe thUt Hennigar
WyTcrne was capable of such 0[,act as the

one that I have suggested. Besides, the mo-
tive which I have imputed to him was false.

Here is another Miss Mordaunt in his family,

treated like a daughter, just as your Clara

would have been, no doubt, had she lived.

Whether there is any inheritance or not, I do
not know ; but it could have had nothing to

.'

do with the dealings between guardian and
ward of which you spoke. I believe that

Hennigar Wyveme's letters to you contained

the truth. Harsh he may have been, but I
do not believe that he was capable of any act

of crime. I take it all back ; and I can only

say that the mystery of your apparition re-

mains at this moment unaccountable."

A long silence followed. Such a sudden
change in Blake's sentiments surprised Hell-

muth so much that he had nothing to say

;

and this testimony to the character of Clara's

guardian at once destroyed all suspicion that

be might have begun to have of any decep-

tion on his part. These last words of Blake
had also destroyed the very argument which
he had framed but a short time before.

"Well," said Kane Helhnuth. at last,

" dropping my own affiiirs for the present, I

should like to ask you what you intend to do
now. Do you intend to make any examina-

tion about the—ah—the truth of the—this

strange statement of Wyveme's t

"

To this Blake did not return any imme-
diate answer, but sat in deep thought for a
long time.

" You see," said he, at length, " I am pre-

vented from taking any immediate actipn by
varioi^ important ciroumstanoea. In the flnt

place, the only persons who can give me any
direct information, or rather whom I can ask
for such Information, are out off from me.
The priest has passed away, and has led no
sign* There is no conceivable way of tracing

him. I have already done every thing that

ffilS^oduId 3o~T6~Bnd bul sometliing about
him, but have been utterly unsuccessful. The
other person is my mother ; but how can a
son mention to a mother such a subject

•0^^M.lbil^^&>i b i^J .u,.,t* 1^ ^ f f ^V.»''AVfc A*^E^ fH'^^M
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ttia whicb Hennigar Wyverne's declaration

forces upon mc ? No. Rather than mention
it to her I would allow it to remain an eternal

mystery, and live in ignorance always. But,

in addition to this, there is another thing that

ties my hands," continued Blake, in a more
earnest tone. " This affair does not concern
me onlj'. 'it concerns another, and one, too,

who, as you may hare gathered from what I

told you, is very^car to me—yes—dearer to

me—than—than life. It is true, no «rord3

of love have ever passed between mc and
Miss Wyyerne—for certain reasons which are

easily explained—but yet her woman's instinct

must have revealed to her long ago the nature

of my feelings toward her. Her father en-

couraged my attentions, as I told you ; 'but I

was held back by a consideration which
would have weight with every high-spirited

man. It is this : I am poor. She is rich

;

she is an heiress. • I could not bring myself,

as I was and am, to do any thing which would
make me liable to be stigmatized by the world
aa a miserable fortune-hunter. No ; not one
word of love would I ever speak to her till I

kad in some way lessened the immense dis-

tance between us, and had at least raised my-
self above the reach of sneers. I did not.

wish to get rich, nor do I hope to do so ; my
aim was, and is, Tn some way to gain reputa-

tion among men. At present I am utterly

obscure; but, if I could only gain some fame
for myself, I should then be able to come to

her on more equal terms, and ask her to be
mine. I know very well how hard it is for a
ilian to pufh himself above the level of his

fellows, but I mean to try. The only trouble

Is, it will take too much time. But. never
mind about this.

" I am spcaki^l about what I intend lo dp
In this matter of Blr. Wyvemc's strangcKdec-

^laration. Now, that declaration, '(t0'you\ sec

yourself, was twofold. He claimed vie as his

on. Very well. But then he also disowned
her as his daughter. He took me to his

IieaA, and addressed me in the language of il'

father; but he also thrust her away, and
spoke to hi* as one who was of no value to

bim, and of no interest in hlSPeyos. And
that, too, on his death-bed 1 With l.is dying
Toice he informed her that she was not his

-diuight«P—w«r««, he (ledarecl to her that iho^

was the daughter of his worst enemy—an
enemy, too, who docs Jjoj seem to have in-

jured him, and upon whom he had inflicted

injuries so terrible that they had caused not
only the most poignant remorse, but also ex-

cited in his mind the sharpest terrors of some
strange vengeance that his enemy meant to

inflict.

"Now, you see, if I aim to prove the

truth of this statement of Mr. Wyverne's, or

even examine into it, what is it that I must
do ? I must enter upon a course of inquiries,

the result of which will afffect nf!? only nij.

self but her. Suppose, for the sake of argu.

ment, that I should at last succeed in fiiidin(»

out and in proving that Mr. Wyverne's words
were literally true, and not the ravings of de.

lirium, I should then, of course, discover, first

of all, that I am his son, though how in the

worldfthat could be I do not pretend just now
even to conjecture. But that would not be all.

That same discovery would show that she is

not his daughter. tWho, then, is she ? Sl;e

is some unknown pcfson. Who is her father,

if Mr. Wyverne is nJt ? Where did she come
from? What dishonor—what shame—yes,

what infamy wouldjsuch a discovery heap

upon her innocen^iead ! Good Heaven."
I

could I have th^^art ; would it even bu pns.

sible forjpo-tB cause such misery, such an.

gmahj-t6any one in her position, even if she

were a total stranger ? I hope not ; I am sure

not. -But she is not a stranger. She is the

one whom I love better than life, and I say

now honestly and calmly that I would rather

die than do any thing that would interfere

with her happiness. She ! why I am so

situated now that my only hope is to be able

at some time to gain her for myself ; and how

could I now do such'a thing as this"? No;

my bonds are tied. I cannot move a step in

this matter. I am only afraid that she mav

do something to satisfy her own mind ; and,

if there should happen to be any thing Id

this ; if she should discover that she is really

not the daughter of Mr. Wyverne, but of

some other mnn ; and that I am the one who

is to supplant her and usurp her place—why,
good Heavens ! what a gnlf would that dis-

covery place between her and me I And sho

is far enough removed from roe alread.v,

Heaven knowfe ! Besides, there is the grief,

the suffering, that such a discovery would

cause. She, poor girl, has already suffered

liSnigtr-flronntie mef6~smptc1«fi eTsucri"
thing as this. How could I do any thing thil

might change that suspicion into oonriotioa,

anc^'thus increase her troubles f Mr. Wj-
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Teme's vnfiortunate words have already result-

ed in changing her whole nature, in making

her brood incessantly aver this one mystery

which has been suggested to her. Her former

kindness and friendly feeling toward me have
' been changed into vhat is at the best mere

! indifference ; and, if I have any hope at

\M now, it is that, if nothing more is JtlDne,

these cares of hers may eventually pass away.

i So, you see, these are the things that tie
jf^

ijiands just now, and force me to inaction."

Blake had «poken earnestly and frankly,

i^ as though he were giving utterance without

[reserve to his inmost thoughts. Hellmuth

['listened in silence, and; when he had finished,

made no observation whatever. Perhaps he

[thought Blake's conclusions unassailable, or

erhaps, wrapped up in his own thokghlB, he

had not heard a word that his friend bad

een saying.

CHAPTER XII r.

UAEINO IKQUIRIB9.

The result of the examination of the cas-

ket had served to complicate still further the

difficulties by which Inez was surrounded, and

|to introduce among them new actors, most
[conspicuous among whom was Bessie. Hith.

irto, in her profound abstraction, Bessie had
teen quite lost sight of, and her only aim had

teen to hide from her, as much as possible,

the troubles thai had come upon herself,

lut now the revelation of the true name in-

licated by the initial " H.," at once seemed^
o bring Bessie into the circle of circum-

Itances, and suggested her as a possible act-

»r in the events which might be forthcomin<r.

The name showed that Bessie might be con-
nected with that same family to which Mr.
Wyverne had said she herself belonged ; her
connection with Mr. Wyverne appeared to
make it certain j and, If this were so, Bessie
might be some relation to herself. What re-

lation f This was impossible for her to say.

This discovery of the name of Hordaunt
thus put Bessie at once Id a different posi-
tlon. It seemed to Iner that all along, under
the appearance of childish innocence and
friendly sympathy, she had possesged the full

nowleags of that leoret whIdH BHeTiaJb«n
trying so bard to keep from her. She now
reoalled the incident at Tilleneuve with re-

I

gard to the letter. Bessie had picked it up.

She had read it. She knew all that was in
it. Doubtless, she may have thought over
the meaning of its contents as earnestly as

she herself had done, and had superior means
of information about its stateioBits to help
her to a conclusion. ^

To regard Bessi^n so new and unusual a
light was unpleasant to Inez. She had al-

ways thought of her as a frolicsome child;

it did violence to her feelings to think of her
as one who was as capable as herself of keep-
ing her o««i counsel and preserving a secret.

It seemed" to her now to be of no use to
maintain her ownfifeserve any longer. In
fact, it was impossible to do so, and, more
than this, it was absolutely necessary for her
to SKk some questions of'Bessie. She wished
to find out who Bessie's relations really were,
and to learn how much she really knew about
this matter. She had understood that Bessie
was an orphan child—the ward of Mr. Wy-
verne—who would in due time inherit a re-

iip|pctable fortune, but had never known any
thing more definite, partly because Bessie
was reticent on the subject of her family,

and partly because she herself felt a natural
delicacy preventing her from asking questions
of a private nature.

Thug, therefore, a full explanation, with
Bessie was absolutely necessary. But Inei
felt a strange repugnance to it. Bessie
seemed «ow no longer the same, and the en-
tiro confidence she once had in her had been
shaken during the past week. Still Inez was
of a frank natur%and so she quelled her re-

pugnance, and^st no time in seeing her
friend.

Jessie met her more than half-way. As
Inez entered her roonj to engage in the con-

versation which she proposed, Bessie's face

brightened, and she ran toward her, flung her
arras around her, and kissed her orer and
over again. jfc.

" Why, my own^arling Inc* ! " she ex-

claimed, " is it possible t And so you wont
mope any longer. Yoa have been so sad, yon
know. You have quite broken my heart. I

knew, of course, dear, that yon could not
help being sad, yet still it was very hard ibr

me to see you so absent. And you neyer
favored your poor little Bessie with obo iIb^-
gle look—no, not one ! And now, dear, yon
must cheer up. I'll never, never, never kt
you mope any more."

Prattling in tliis way, with the ntmost «B-

a^^6^i^i^#»H8t4^.j
t

J.
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nberancf of affection, Bessie clung to Inez,
and drew her toward the sofa, where they sat
down, Bessie with her arm« fondly twined
around her, with her fresh, smiling face close
to that of Inez, and her clear blue eyes fixed
lovingly upon those of her friend.

" You shall never mope ogaln, Inez denr—no, never, never. You have others who
love you. Do you think it is right to bo so
cruel to a loving heart like mine j"'.

By such gushing affectitm as this, by these
fond caresses and loving reproaclfes, Inez felt

at first completely overwhelmed, and, for a
time, "the faint suspicions that had entered
her mind faded away. She returned Bessie's
caresses, and they talked together, for a little

while, in the old strain of perfect confidence
and sisterly love. At last, however, the sus-
pense in which she was, and the intense de-
Bire«Mie felt to get at the bottom of this
secret, brought her bock to the purpose for
which she bad coma

" Bessie, dearest," said she, " you Vnofr

,
what I have had to bear of late, and will

make allowances for me, I am sure, if I ap-

, peared to be cold toward you. If I were to
tell jp6u all, you will wonder how I endur^od it

at afl. And I will tell you all some day when
I feel able to speak calmly about it. But
there is something now that I want to ask
about, and the person I wish to ask is your-
Belf."

"Mef" said Bessie, opening her eyes
wide.

" I am in great trouble, dear," said Inez,
"apart from the sorrow I feel about poor
papa, and I want you to help me."

" Sorrow— what 1 more Borrow ? " cried
Bessie, in mournful accents. " Oh, my own
poor, dear darling, unfortunate Inez, what
can have happened t Oh, how sorry I am,
and oh, how glad I shall bo if I can do any
thing for you I

"

"It was something that poor papa said
on his death-bed—the last words he spoke.
He said them to me, and they trouble roe
awfully. I cannot bear to think of tbcm,
deais" and so I cannot tell you now, but I will

Boon. He could not have meant what be
Bald. It must have been his delirium."

"So it was, surely," said Bessie, vehe-
^mcntly^ ia^tor alightty-Mrirway ««^yeyef
could he have said any thing at all—«t all—
that would hurt your feelings if It hadn't
been for hia delirium. They tell mo he wat

out of his mind entirely, poor dear I So don't

think any thing more about it, bu^ try to be
your own self again, Inez jewel."

/

1

"I hope it was sq, I'm sure,"' said Inez,/

sadly, "but I don't know, and I can't help/
my own feelings. Still, there is something
that I want to ask from you. Part of my
troubles arise out of something which' pobr
papa said about some person whose nam« ia

Mordaunt." /
As Inez said this she looked steadily at

Bessie. Bessie returned her look calmly.
" Mordaunt 1 " she repeated, with a slight

smile. "Sure that's my name. How very
very funny, Inez darling! Was it me he
meant, jewel ? I'm sure I don't see why you
should worry about that? "

" Would you have any objection, to tell

me a little about your papa, Bessie dear ? I

want so much to know':' If it ia a painful

subject, you need not anawef, and I beg par-

don for asking."

" Objection f Why, my pooi;, deaf Inez,

not the least in life. I'd be only tqo happy,

darling, to do that same if I only could. But
it's little or nothing I know about that same.

Poor dear, darling papa died when I waa
very, very little, and I have only heard from
others what | know about him, and that's lit.

tie enough, $o it is. Unfortunately, all that

I know is iold in a few words, dear. Hia

name waa/Bernal Mordaunt, and he died

whep I was a bit of a child, not more than

tiiree jentB old. He was In seme foreign

country when he died, and I really do not

know ev()n the name of the place. But a

child only one year old cannot be supposed
to know much, can she, Inez dearest f

"

The^^ast part of this Inez had not heard.

She had heard the name Bemal Mordaunt,
and no more. She had heard Bessie quiet-

ly claim him as her father. After that, she

heard nothing. Her heart throbbed wildly,

and her mind was confused with a whirl of

fancies that came to her.
''

" So your father's name was Bemal Mor-

daunt ?" said she, at length, in a steady

voice.
,

" Dear Inez I how very, very sad you look I

Why, what possible interest can you take in

poor papa?" said Bessie, in a 'sympathizing

tone.-

" Do you remember any thing about your

mamma, Bessie f " asked Inez again, after a

pause.

I^'',
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ly objection, to tell

pa, Bessie dear ? I
' If it is a painful

wef, and I beg Jiar-

" My darling taainma died before I was \

|fcorn," said Bessie, in a childish voice. "I

Inever saw Jier in my life. I have heard that

Ipoor papa's grief for poor darling mamma

Iwaa 80 Viflent that ho ran away from tbe

country, and died of a broken heart. But I

jiever-saw either of them. Sure and it's my-

jelf would be the^happy girl if I had some

IrecoUection of a papa or mammii to look back

upon; but I sever, bever had one, Ines ^ar-

lling. That isithe reason why I never ^oke

about them to you before. It's so very, very

|«ad,dear."
"

Again Bessie's words nude the heart of

)[nez throb with strange vehemence. Every

rord seemed to assure ber o( that whvch she

lialf dreaded to know. In this unknown Ber-

|(al Mordaunt, and in that beautiful l^dy that

ore her own pane, Inez, she saw those

rhom Mr. Wyverne's words made her own

parents ; in 4he two portraits of these chil-

Iren, she saw " Clara " and " Inez." She saw

110 " Bessie." '^That place was there for a

' Bessie " in that little family group f Tet,

Bessie's words seemed to indicate this. One

hing alone made it seem impossible, and that

Iwas the statement that" her mother had died

at ber birth, oi*, as she expressed it, "be-

fore she was bom." Gould abe have been a

[younger child, whose portrait had never been

aken, and never iiicluded among the others ?

3ut that was impossible. If she herself were

lie "Inez" of the portrait, then Bessie could

piot possibly belong to that family. Bessie

ras, in fact, sbveral months older than her>

elf, and there was no place for her. Oniha
Bther hand, Bessie could not be the eip|Jftf

ihe portrait, for, vpart from th^differeme fn

the names, which might be passed over, there

[wag an insuperable difficulty in the faces,

at child was a brunette. Bessie Was a
f'golden-haired blonde.

These thoughts passed throttghber ntiKd
' while Bessie was speaking, and, as sfia ended,

Inez asked her, in the same tone as be-

fore:

" Were there any others of you ?
"

" There were, purely," said Bessie, " as
I've heard, though I never nw them. Two
jisters older than/' me. I wastthe baby, and
^^-oh^ Inez dear, I<m so fond of babiea. Are
you not fond of iSein, Inez deartit f

"

Bessie raised her large blue eyea to I)er

[
"ftiend'a face as she aaid this, and looked at

ber with a loving amile.

"Sil^s?" said Inez, Without noticing

her question—" sisters, and older than you t

Why, I never knew tilat you bad sisters."

'f And np wonder," said Bessie. "Itwaix.

a sad world for all of us ; for my itwo sisters

died when I was a child,.and it's only the

names of them that w^re left me. You will

not wonder now, dadfng, that.I have never

chosen to make you my confidante about my
family, when there is nothing but so very,

very sad a story to tell. It's me that iieve>

loould bear to speak of that lame."
" What were their names ? " asked InaL
" Their names ? " said Bessie, with a long

sigh. "There were two, one several years

olde^ than the other. The .e^^est one was
named Clara, and the youngest one had the

same name as you have, Inez. And isn't that

awfully funny, Inez dear? But I believe

your dear mamma was some soft of a relation

to my dear mamma, and that accounts, I sup-

pose, for their both taking the same name for

their children. But my sister Inez must
have been about three years older than me.

Sure it's a mournful subject, and I can't bear

to think of it at all at all. Do you know, Inez

darling, it's really very hard for you to talk

about this ? Tou really almost make me cry. y

And I hate crying so."

Saying this, Bessie turned her eyes on**

Inez, who saw that those oulm, blue orbs were

moist with tears.

" They all died—all," said Bessie, mourn-
fully. " My sisters died while I was a child,

and I never saw them. My dear tfn^idpapa

took charge of me, and I was brotm^fe in

Ireland,'you know, till your poor (niH^apa
sent for me, three years ago."

All this Inez heard with the same/eelings

o&^rplcxity. If Bessie was right, then she

saw ^Mt ^her own suspicions w^^tfutterly

wrod^P^t, en the contrary, if she iras right,

then how oould Bessie lU'fliust^r grown up
with auch an nnaccountaMBffllief as this t

The Inez of the portrait migsniot be heraelf,

after all. What foundation had aha for her

suspicions but a aiok man'a delirious worda f

She waa yojunger tban Bessie, instead of being'

older. If Bessie was right, then she was en-

gaged in a foolish task, and heaping up end-

lew trouble for herself to no piirj»q«'» whaU-

k

J1

ever.

Still, Inez had, after all, so strong a belief

that^her a^plclons were well founded, that

aha waa unable to dismiaa them a« yet.

An
^
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AN OPEN QUESTION.

. There -were o|^cr thiiigfej^ Dddition to tbiA. [
" Did he ?

about which 8h<.?i(fJ8hed to «|k Bessie. iJ»ieanini|to' m
" Bessie, dear," said 8h^|"you rcmonjfeer forgott^lll a

that letter tHfct you picked^ In the hotrt^atji;^ ? "Do^joj
'llilleneuve and "handed to tn«*ti," •

• "Ye8,.darling;"
;

'^^^^^

»SW',

iMs^.
^iMiuh(t:'titat

'^'

1''%.- •

i " Yoa i-ead it,"

- At this Bessie's fai^ifncolSu^idd scarlet,

.
mnd the bright and sunity smil« jhaf usually

' irradiated #iirj»9 ch»?«4 away by a ^n, and

rdarling, I lilrdtjr knew
IS soj^rrifled, and I

•fc«4irblnp^cne.d, and I

dear papa, that I

:,tbat it was his ]<e\-

imed of reading it

ticai^it, ^1K the writing'w'as so

„^^
i bought' it was no hartn. It

'^wftiy pwat,iie^ grandpapa's writiag, and I

{'Phought itjras Something about me. Sure
aittid anybody wouM have done that same, and

rter have given ifia thought."

it' this new piece of Information, Inez .

Jled in fresh amazement. /

»" Your grandpapa ! " she exclaimed. /

"True for you, Inez ^Jearest, my omfi
darling grnndVp? ; an* wouldn't you ha/o
read a letter ^itton b/ your grandpapa/If
you had been so. excited, and so frightenfed,

and didn't know what you wore,doing? And,
after all, there wasn't mucb^ ifi it ,at -al/; at

all. Really, I could not m(i>k6 it out—pot one
•ingle word, deak Why yjjur poor dear papa
honld feel shocked at such a leUer is quite

beyond me—quite. And, really, now that
Bamt I don't believe at all, and I don't think
the letter had any thing to dtf with It."

" What is your grandpapa's name, Bes-
Bie ? " asked Inez, anxiously.

" Kevin Magrath, sure," said Bessie, 'i^

" It Is a ir^ry unusual name," aoid Inez

;

" I never heard it before."

"Well, tnez dear," aaid Beasie, "poor
grandpapa is in—in trouble—most of the
time—and I don't generally introdyc6 his

name into ^conva^^on. He's liever done
the least harm f^iMlhpoor, dear grandpapa

!

—but the ^oi'^^ySHBon him."
" Do you ksVHIKll he meant by those

-.letterrfB. M.?J! '

at 6. M. means ifer-

Mordaii.

Bcrnal «rfl%aunt f Why, t&Bt's poor

! Why, Inez d«iifMt, what can vo»
pd(i|ibly.maan ? Sur^nJidil^jokinBJMfjIl^ft''

solemnly

t^^ witl^

\

Surely not How should 1 know that t;

"

^i " Ho tald that B. M. is alive, and had come
^back."

.j||<)f that?"' :^.

Ills ^oto^iiL*;^,^^^^

uni^sittndj^|Lone Br^e wohjy
It B,9eiWed if me UJiEO ^^elpr^the puzzles one

reads In the magazines. But whaf do you
mean/ by all this about my pAor papa, Inez

dear? Re&lly, dft, you know you make mft
fcel^uito timi^fj 'it's like raising the dead

,—86 it is."

/"And. this X^fin Magrath is your grand.

p^a?" said lai^itt whom this information

id created un^fljioded amazement.
Yes," said Di^ic, "he is my own dear

irandpapa. He^s iWfully fo^d of me, too;

bu) he has his tdb^ I'm afraid he's not

very happy. He's 8j» funny, too I J'm sure

I sometimes wonder^ltow he can ever have

been my dear mamma's papa; but- he is so

entirely." \
" Your mamma's name was Magrath,

then?" ^ ^

"Of course, it must have been," said

Bessie, simply. " But, Inez dearest, are you

almo8t\.throug(i ? Do "you know you really

make me feel nervous ? I never was cross-

questioned sp in my life, and, if you don't

stop soon, you will positively make me fed

quite dross with you.* I never saw dear

mamma, you know ; and I hate to be remiud-

ed of my lone and lorn condition."

"Forgive me, BeBsie dearest," said Inei,

who saw that Bessie's patience was giving

way. "I will only ask you one or two qaes-

tions more, and only about that letter. Do
you remember n^ti

ning through
" Never a bit

'any?"

"Yi

The 4t

that B
"Am

elf WW
that same^'

est—would—

.

Now, woulon't

Hi r.

wonder ? Sure, I my-

iped,mit of-ny'«mBprit
I't you, Inez dear.

!lf bo frightened?

-f

a tone of alarm run-

ipa's letter?^'

i8sib. "Was&erei'l

very, much alarm.

;htened at disc^rering

t
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"Of course; but, then, this letter spoko

of' some danger that my papa would incur, if

this ' B. M.' found him. He advised him to

run awayr—to Rassin, 6r America."

" Did he » " said Bessie, with a bright

smile. "Haha! the omadhawn! Sure and

it's just like him, for all the world !
He's

always running away and hiding himself.

Sure and I can explain it all to you, Inez

jewel. This B. M. is some creditor."

" Creditor !

"

" Why n6t T , Don't I know all about it ?

Isn't poorToMr grandpapa head over heels in

debt, and' always in hiding? Isn't he afraid

to show his nose in England t Sure and, he

is. And so, you see, Inez dearest, that must

be what ho meant. Your poor, dear papa

must have owed money to this B. M., and,

of course, this B. M. is going, or was going,

to dun him. Oh, if you had been b. ought

up in Ireland, you'd understand ^11 about that

same. 'Deed and you would. So now, my

poor Inez, don't worry yd'urself about noth-

ing. Don't think and talk about things like

these. I cannot imagine what In the wide

world has come over you. You really shock

me. And all about a stupid letter about some

stupid money !
" '

With these words, pessie wound her arms

I
fondly about Inez ; and, when Inez opened

her niouth to ask some new question, she

playfully put her hand against it, and de-

iclared she would not let her speak unless she

promised not to say-«ny Mog moreTHbout

thi^siibject.

5' Yon are talking stupid genealogy," Inez

dcaj," 8.iid she, "and. I positively will not

listdh to another word. I certainlynshall be

angry if you continue yoi^r cross-questions a

moment;' longer. They make, my head ache;

'dad I think you are very, very unklndj and I

wi)uldn't treat you so—so I wouidnltk^,^

Inez foundij^ji^||d|^ to UiBi0^Bx!St^

and, thoughjM^ lifiere 'many othV thii

which she i^fa^d to ask, she was ilfj^e:

to lea^A^hem, for the present at least.

BuVl^at she had leai^ed^rom Bessie did

not in the slightest degr)ee quell her curiosity,

or satisfy her doubts, ^r Bo^e her 8BS))i-

Still there rang (n heKars the dyingcions.

words of^ Mr. Wyverne—" You are not "my

awglKerl"—and stm the images 6T'

three portraits floated before her eyes.

i£frj:;

ftlAPTER XIV?

XB3. KLEIK.,

Thk conversation, with Bessie left Inez in

a gt^at state of doukt and hesitation. As
far as she could see, Bessie had been perfect*

ly frank and unembarrassed in all her state-

ments. Those ^atements were all aa plain

and simple as they possibly could be.. And
yet they were completely at variance with the

suspicion which she had been cherishing ever

since Mr. Wyveme's death.

Bessie's story was plain, simple, and intel-

ligible. It was also very plliusible, and, in-

deed, far more credible than the theory of

her own parentage, which"* she had raised qut

of Mr, Wyveme's declaration.

It was this

:

Bernal Uordaunt had n wife and two chil-

dren—Clara and IneZi'xXa these he was ten-

derly attache(f.

At the birth of the third child Mrs. Mor-

daunt had died.

Vhivthird child was Bessie, and she was

throe years younger than the " Inez " of the

portrait.

But Bernal Mordaunt's grief at the death

of his wife was so e:;c«ssive that he could en-

dure his hom« no longer. lie left the coun-

try, and soon after died.

Mrs. Mordaunt's father now took these

children under his care. lie was this same

Kevin Magrath who had written that ill-

omened letter. Judging from Bessie'^ feel-

> ings toward him he must have been b kind-

hearted man. lie took care of these orphan

children. Two of them died, and Bessie

Mordaunt was left alone, the last of that

family.

Now, in some way, her father seemed to

be brought into connection with these Hou
daunts. /

? now?
"/

No doubt as guardian, executor, or agent/

Perha^6^, in liis management of Bessie's pro^
^ty,'^ had done her somi; injustice.

And now, out, <ff all this, quick As light-

ning there flashed across her mind what

might be the tra#Hhcory of al l this' trouble.

ITer fiUfg^m^fS^'^i ttii^aJci^ her for,

Bessie f

Nq^^erofaad sj^ ttiought of this than

An, immense feeling of relief CMnf to her. It -

^:4 «-.:?

'^^' wfe.

/

V A^^i ^;' /^tii^
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seemed go very probable, so perfectly nat-

nral.

There had evidently been some sorrow on
her father's soul, arising from the conscious-

ness of wrolig done. It was this that gave
to him that remorse which he felt, and of
whlcE^he spoke. Tb whom, then, had this

wrong,i>een done of which he spoke f

There was no doubt, both from the letter

of Kevin Magrath and from Mr. Wyvame's
own words, that this wrong had been dc|ie to

Bernal Mordaunt. Bessie herself had indi-

cated the nature of that wrong. Her grand-

father, she said, was in debt, and perhaps Mr.

Wyveme, too. It may have been that these

two men had in some way mismanaged the

estate of Bemal Mordaunt, and for this cause

they dreaded him when he reappeared. Be^-

ie, then, was the one whom her father had
wronged. In hia illness his delirious fancies

: brought all his crimes back. She, his own
daughter, appeared to him like the injured

Bessie, and thus i^ was that as she came near
he had repelled her with those words, " Tou
art not my daughter I" It was not herself,

then, but Bessie, from whom he had shrunk
;

and it was not hers but Bessie's hand that he
had placed in the hand of Dr. Blake. Per-

haps all along he had misunderstood Dr.

Blake's attentions; had thought tfey were
given ^ Bessie; had encouraged them for

AN OPEN Question.

this reason ; and, finally, had at last sought
to make some r«compense to her Iw giving

her to be the wife of an honorable nftn.

It was not without a sharp pang that this

last thought cane to Inez, but no sooner had
Dp. Blake <ybcurred to her mind' than the
.thought and the pang passed, and away in Ikn

instant went the soundness and stability of
Bessie'9 theory.

For with the thought of'Dr. Blake came
the recollection that Mr. Wyveme had claimed
him as bis son. How should she explain
thiar **

Again, in Kevin Magtath's letter, he had
laid particular stress, not on Bettie, but on
Jnet I How should she explain tljat ?

Again, and above all, how should she ex-
plain those mysterious memories of her child-

hood ; how account for her dim recognitiop
of that mother's ftoe in the portrait—that
•Ider aiaterf- To d* lorwu impossible; ^Had
they lived at her father's house when she was
ft child, and bad she thus become acquainted
whh those haunting faces T It might be so,

yet to her they seemed more, far more than
pleasant acquaintances. What was the secret

cause of that deep emotion which she felt at

the sight of them ? Whence irose that pro.

found yearning of her soul oVer that mother
and that elder sister, as over dear ones once
loved and lost?

It was evident to Inez that the past must
be looked into by means of the help of others

besides Bessie. Among the domestics of the

household could any one be found whose
memory reached back far enough to make
him or her of any use in the present in.

quiry ?

No- sooner did this question ^ccur to Inez
than she at once thought of an old domestic
who occupied a very peculiar position in the

house. Mrs. Klein ^ad once been house-
keepei> but, having fallen into a species of
what may charitably be termed decrepitude,

with which, however, gin had something to

do, the/active duties of her position were
handed over to another, and Mrs. Kleih was
pensioned off. Mrs. Klein's present residence
was welPknown to Inez, for she had been in

the habit of paying frequent visits to the te*
tired potentate, and she now determined to

seek her without delay. Accordingly the car-

riage wa? ordered, and, after about an hour's

drive, Inez found herself before the humble
abode of her old friend^ij^

It was about two o^ock, and Mrs. Klein
was at home. Indeed, the first glance showed
Inez that it would have been difficult for her
to have left her home ; for there was in hy
gait an unsteaifiness, and in her eye a rolling

'

watery leer, which would infallibly have
drawn down upon her the attentions of the

police had she ventured forth to any distance

from her humble cot She was about sixty

yeara of age, dressed m black, with a frilled

cap on her head, and a bnnch of keys dau-

gliijg from her waist—the^e last the emblems
of her lost sovereignty, but still lovingly re-

f;ained from the force of habit She was stout

and decidedly " bSery " in her aspect and

manner, and there was a itaddled unctuousness
of voice in the pikj in whi6h sh^^eeted Inez,

and a maudlin«(earfulnesshf eye whicll»howed
that her naturally keen sensibilities hul been

subjected to the impulse of some gentle

stimulant.

" Which it's welcome yon truly air this

day, my own dear child, Miss Hhiy," she be.

gan, in a whimpering voice. " An' me think-

^.
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In' that I'd die without the si^t of your

iweet face, an' left 'ere alone in the cold

worl(J that leaves me to pine and languitch,

an' no one left to love me now, an' you too

may forget, as the good book Bays ! An' so

he's dead an' gone, an' the grass waves over

he, which he was ever a kind friend to me,

nn' a brave soger, well used te war's alarms,

though he did pension me off, an' me as

haetyve an' as nimble as a kitten, an' never

'ad a day's illness in all my life,.since I was

a child with the measles, an' managed that

'ouse like clock-work nigh on twenty yMH
which he says there was never any other

'ouSekeeper that could 'old a candle, and 'im

P'^cad an' gone below I ".

And Vith this rather equivocal conclusion

to hqr. somewhat incoherent address Mrs.

Klein drew forth an enormous bandanna hand-

-kerchief, and mopped away vigorously at her

eyes.
,^

Inei took a seat,^d waited patiently for

iMrs. Klein to overcome her emotions. At

length, the old lady drew a long sigh, and,

^ing out%er hand,, took an old teapot

the table near her, and poured from

pto jL tumbler a colorless liquid that

looked like jrater, but. whose pungent odor

announce'dfl^resgnce of gin.

VWhicfiSKer bereavement and melan-

cholick," she said, " there's nothink so 'ole-

I Boma*an' 'ealt^y as a drop of this, took, Miss

i
Hiny, only as a medicink, an' to stimmylate

' the mind a;n' hease the 'art, which I alius

doel 'before I hever goes to my blessed bed at

[night, an' would 'umbly necommend the same,

[with my 'umble dooty an' best wishes, for you
' an' yours, an' 'opin' ypur dear benefaotor''left
' you comfortable, wkich we shall not see his

' like again in thi^4^e of tears, an' 'e was as

good as a father to you—

"

The old lady's booziness and twaddle had
begun to ^eourage Inez, who saw no chance
of getting atiy intelligible information from
such a fuddl^ brain ; but suddenly, in the

midst of this, the last remark of Mrs. Klein

startled her, and she began to think that

perhaps, by humoring the drunken creature's

fancy, she might get more out of her than
she would be able to do if she were sober.

JFor, in the old days, she had never givpn j^t-

terance to any thing that came so near to

Inez's suspicions as this. In her later days,

the had been occasionally a little excited by
gin, but qsnr so ttiaoh as to be off her guard.

" Yes," chimed in Inez, anxious to see

how much Mrs. Klein would tell, " he was as

good as a ikther ; he couldn't have , done

more if he had really been my father."

" Which there never was a truer word, an'

'ira with , 'is own son lost to 'ita, as a body

may say, an' the wife of 'is boosom turned

agin 'im, an' you not 'is bown, an' in this

world/ men 'ive 'ard 'arts when they 'ave to

bring up them as is %ot their hown—all biit

'im, as never spoke of you but with lovin',

kindness an' tender mussics, an' ev^ shall

be. ' Mrs. Klein,' says he, ' you 'ave/a loVinlc.

'art, an' I hintrust this 'ere lone bate of the

woods to you to brink hup as my luown. Call

her by my hown name ; treat 'er as your

young missus ; be virtoous, an 'you will be

'appy—to be brunk hup in Wisdom's ways,

which is ways of pleasantness, an' hall her

paths is paths hof peace.' Which them's 'is

hown words. Miss Hiny, as hcver was, an' 'im

a-confidink in roe, as knoo 'ow fully 'e might

confide. An', ' Don't you hever tell 'er,' 'e

says, ' but what she's my hown, for hit'll be
hall the same to 'er in the bend ; an' fo be
brunk up soberly, righteously, an' piously,

hall the days hof her life, an' has my hown
daughter—Miss Wyvernc—hany think to the

contrairy 'ereof in hany wise uotwithstand-

ink.'
"

" How old WAS I then ? " asked Inez, in a
tremulous voice.

These wandering words were certainly

confirming her worst fears, and bringing

back all her worst suspicions.

"Ay, 'ow hold," the old cip|||re went
chattering on—"which it's a meredttftvon
was, not hover fower year, an' WaJ/K/h^ i

an' there was your sister, a fineMHSHpRU'elTe,

that was Sent to the nunnery in France—

"

"France!" exclaimed Inez, in deep ex-

citement.

"Oh; I know it; I remember it," saicl

'tin. Klein, positively. " J^,' me 'earin' all

about the proposulcs, an' she a-cryink like a .-

babby, at leavink of> you. But I comforted

'er, an' I says: 'Cheer up, little Clara; you
shall see Hiny soon, if so be as yon be a good
girl,, an' go hoff quiet.' An' so she bade 1
long adoo to things below."

?i3gaa Mra^-MordauBt there?" asked

^.|

Inez.

Her heart was throbbing painfully, and
she could speak with diflioulty. She asked

this question and named this name so as to

.•.aaj/
.'

' i ^^
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test licr suspicions to the uttermost, and put
tbcm beyond a doubt.

"Oil, ay, nyl an' so you remember the
name—poor lady !—wbich 'er name I remem-
ber well, though never seeiuk 'cr, beink dead
an' gone before, an' you two being horphans
ia the cold world below. An' my poor 'art

bled for you two in your dissolute state, wbich
your ma beink dead, an' your pa beink fled

far away into strange lands, au' me 'earin'

lU'tfBnvard that "c died in heggsile^wliich Mr.
Wyverne 'e stood for'ard, an' says to me:
' That child shall be mine, to be brunk up in

the lap of lugsury, an* you be kind an' faith-

ful, an' name your hown reward.' But I ups
' an' says :

' M v reward, sir, axin' your 'umble
pardiiik for beia' bo bold, his to be a father

to the fatherless an' a mother to the mother-
less.' An' ho says: ' You are right, au' I

commend 'er to your faithful boosom.' "

" Why did MrS. Wyverne leave her hus-
band ? " asked Inez once more. '

" Which 'e wus alius a kind 'usband an' a
faithful father, an' nobody ciin deny—no,^ not
heven 'er as left him to die hof a broken 'art—an' ever 'ad a kind word for hall the 'ouse-

'old
; nn' took 'or son an' 'is—Basil—'im be-

in' not hover six year hold, an' in long curls,

the be-e-e-eautiful child ! An' 'o says to me,
'Mrs. Klein,' an' I says, 'Sir,' an' 'o says,
' They've gone,' an' I says, ' Who ? ' an' 'e

says, with a 'alf whimper, ' My wife,' 'e says,

'an' my son—my boy—my Basil!' An' I

says, 'Sir,' says I, "opin' no hofferice, an'

axin' your pardink—they'll come back.' An'
'e says, ' Never ; she's too hobstinate, an' 'as

bid a heternal haydoo.' Says I, ' Sir, what
for? Isn't this 'ere their proper 'ome f ' Says
'e, • We've 'ad a fight, an' she'sX gone.' Says
Ii ' A^"' what?' Says 'e, 'About 'er, abou^
little einy.' An' 'im so kind an' lovin' that
'e treated 'er like a man, an' never heven ad-
vertised her, nor sood for a separation, nor
nothink ; an' me hexpeciin', day hafter day
an' y«ar b.ifter year, that she'd relent an'

come 'ome ; but relent she did not, an' come
'ome she did never, but 'id 'erself close, an'

'as never been 'eard hof from that day to this

blessed momink. Which 'er 'usband bore
the cruel blow like a bangel, an' never re-

pined, but showed a Christiang fortitood. an'
forgiiv 'is henemies, an' 'im a good 'usbaiM to

-ef,1SB»Wie.p6ffiiH'^^fijie driinlt wi* beaSn'^er
about the 'ead with a broom-'andle, as is*the
•«as« with many wives, but kind and true as

'o promised an' vowed In his mnrriagc-bond
before the haltar. Which if it's Uie last

word I hever gpakf, I'd go to that woman, an'

look 'er in the hcyes, an' I'd say unto 'er

:

' My dear, axin' your 'umble pardink, I'd ad-

wise you to pack hup your duds au' Oo 'onie,

for hif you don't hit's a-goink to Le the wuss
for you an' your boy; which 'ere is Miss Iliny

a-twinink 'erself hayround 'is 'art, nn' a
daughter to 'im, 'avin' lost one father to find

a father in 'im, an' bcin* dcscrvink of it, too,

aa a warm-'arted girl, an' as dear to me as a
child of my hown.' "

Inez had heard enough. She had no
heart to ask any further questions. One
thing she had learned which was iiltogether

hew, and that was, that tliis sister Clara had
! been sent to France—to a " nunnery," as Mrs.

Klein said. And there, thought Inez, she must
have died. Deeply wis slic touched by Mrs.

Klein's remarks about Clara's love for the

little sister from whom she had to part, and
her heart was filled with unutterable regrets

and unutterable longings after that lost dear

one, who loved her once so fondly.

Mrs. Klein now, being no longer directed'

by any leading questions, went off in a series

of remarks of a highly-desultory chanietcr.

She began by pressing a half-tumbler of gin

upon Inez, and wept freely because Inez re-

fused. She then, still weeping, swallowed it

herself. After this she began a lamentation

over the wickedness of the world and the dc.

pravity of the human heart, as exemplified in

some recent bad bargains which she had
made in her favorite beverage. She urged

Inez to take her back, to live with her as

companion or chaperon. Finally, she pro-

duced an old clay pipe and lighted it.

Inez had scarcely heard a word for some
time past. During Mrs. Klein's desultory

rambling she had been buried in her own re-

flections, but out of these she was suddenly

and violently drawn by a strangling and
choking sensation, caused by the smoke of

the particularly villanous tobacco in MjSi

Klein's pipe. She hastily rose, and, without

a word, rushed to the door, leaving Mrs.

Klein talking to the walls of her house.

About the truth of Mrs. Klein's state-

ments Inez had not the slightest doubt
Had she bcen^pcrfeotly sober, it might havs
been possible to suspect her of acting up to

some plan devised long ago in Hr. Wyveme's
life. As it was, such a suspicion was im*

m,'
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ossible. The circumstances under wblch

bis bad been said, and the way in which she

[ said il, all combined to show Inez that it

Dust be true.

In this state or mind she drove home.

And now Bessie met her. She rushed

the stairs, and, clasping her in her

ns, kissed her, and reproached her lov-

gly for going out alone.

" Sure and you'll never be your own old

br again, Inez darling," she exclaimed. " I

kd begun to hope that you had got over

pur reserve, and reticence, and sadness, and

felitary ways, and all that sort of thing. I

ftn't stan'd this at all, at all. Really, Inez

fcrling, you'll break my heart. Why should

ftu hold yourself aloof from me, and why

(in't you come back to your old familiar

iys, di'or f Poajtively, if you treat me so,

'hall have to go away, for'I shall feel that

no longer HI—HI—lovo mum—mum

—

And here Bessie burst into tears.

Inez kissed her, and tried to soothe her,

kd felt real self-reproach at having inflicted

1 much pain on this innocent child.

" It was only some foolish business of

pnc," said she.

" Bnt you have no business to have any
blieh business at all," said Bessie, fretfully.

I^ou have no right to wound me so. It was
1 enough before, but, after we made friends

Mn, it was very, very cruel in you, Inez

It's myself that's been the miserable

I this day, and it's fairly heart-6roken that

n with you; and you won't do so again,

|ling, now will you ? You will not be so
and unkind, now will you, Ihca dear-

P"
I Inez promised not to offend again, where-

«*)n Bessie grew calm, and the two spent
mt rest of the day together as much op their

I terras as was possible, when the heari

,

B of them was wrung with the remci^
I tW which she had heard, and wbCL
Ind was perplexed with ihe problem of
PB, and the image of the gentle sister Clan
"T ever floating before her imagination.
She retired early that night, and at last

|ind herself alone.

Here there was one thought that perplexed

Inez had now not a doubt left that sha
was, in very tmili, Inez Mordauut, daughter
of Bernal Mordaunt.

Slio had now not the slightest doubt that
Bessie's account of herself was utterly false.

Did Bessie know this ? Impossible. Bes-
sie would not dtceive. Bcseio herself must
be deceived.

But how ?

Evidently Bessie must h4vo been brought
up all her life in this belief. She stilted it

so calmly and so simply, and it ogrced so
perfectly with her mode of thought and her
position in this house, past and present, that
she ;!nuat believe in what she said. Yet it

was all false, and Bessie had been carefully
brought up to believe it as true.

How could this have happened? Who
could have instilled into her so long and so
carefully all these lies? What could have
been the motive of it ? Could it have been
Mr. Wyverne ? If so, why had he done it ?

Or could it have been that man who had
brought Bessie up—her "dear grandpapa,"?
Kevin Magrath ?

That was (he question.

CHAPTER XV.

INEZ RECBIVES A LETTEa

I This wu Beaaie Mordaunt—/this girl who
^ that name, and gave tfaat account of her
ntage.

That she had been all along the victim of
some dark plot, Inez now felt confident ; but
whether Mr. Wyverne was the originator of
the plot or not, she could not tell. There
were many other things also which perplexed
her. What. was the position of Bessie?
Taking her honesty, good faith, and perfect
Kinocence for granted, what was her place

this involved net-work of circumstances ?
'as she too a victim ? or was she the proUgU
the unknown conspirators? Who waa

her " grandpapa ? " What part bad he borne
in allJhis? What waa his attitude with
regard to her? and what had been his atti.

tude toward Mr. Wyverne ? Above all, what
was the motive of the conspiracy ? That it

was a conspiracy of no common kind, she felt2 —-^j ^. u^ \fvaaaauwiA ^WU, PUP iClfc

Bare It ha* B^srorig agb/and fiad Seen"
carried on for years. What was the purpose
of these two confederates—Wyverne and Ma.
grath ? What end did tliey propose ? Waa

•t»
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it revenge ? or was it avarice ? Was there

any thing of hers that they might gain t ••

Of course, these questions could not be
'^ answered, and this last one was the greatest

puzzle of all, for it was impossible for her to
' imagine what could have been the cause for

which Ihese men had framed so deep a plot,

and elaborated it so patiently, and carried it

out eo carefully.

Bemal Mordaunt was her father. She

Aw believed this without the slightest linger-

ing doubt.
!

Bemal Mordaunt was a priest. What was

. the meaning of this ? Tliis was a point that

she could not comprehend. That he was a

Roman Catholic and not an AnglicaiS priest,

she knew from the (illusion in the letter to

his " ecclesiastical business " at Rome. AVhat

was the meaning of that ? Was this, then, the

cause why her parentage had been so care-

fully concealed ? Was this the cause of his

flight—his neglect of his children ? Was it

the affection of Mr. Wyverne, seeking to save

lier from shame, that had surrounded her

with all this mystery? Was tliis the reason

that her sister Clara had been sent to a

nunnery, and herself brought up as Mr.

Wyvernc's daughter ? Was this so ? and, if

BO, was it not possible that Mrs. Wyverne

may have quarrelled with her husband on the

ground that he was receiving a child of shame

into his household, and had taken herself and

her son from the presence of such pollution ?

Could this be 80 ?
- «>w

', This? Impossible. It was not of.affcc-

I tion and self sacrifice that Mr Wyverne spoke

ion his dying-bed. It was of repentance for

9^me. It was remorse. It was the agoniz-

4b| desire to make an atonement for wrongs

which he had done to her father.

That father had come to him there at that

bedside—the injured man In J seen the of-

fender, with what result she uad beard from

Dr. Blake. Of the real horror of that meet-

ing, however, she knew nothing, for Blake

had kept that, a profound secret from ter.

• She"ijad merely understood from .him that

Mr. Wyverne had died the moment the priest

had enterail the room, and^at not one word

.had passed between therri.

There were Various questions, consequent

upon har-knonJedgc of the fact of .Uiia meet;

ing,, which served to perplex her mind still

further.
^

*

Had he*' father recognized Vr. Wyverne ?

' - i \

She'thought not, and for various reasons. In

the first place, she remembered the fearful

change that had taken place in Mr. Wyveme's

face, and judged, rightly enough, that such i

change would make all recognition imi)0)ii,

ble, especially on the part of one who bldiiot

seen ^im for fourteen ;ears.

If he had not recognh^d him, had he it

least known his name ? • k

This also she thought impAssible. 'If l,e

had heard so uncommon a name as Wyverne

mentioned, particularly the full name Benni.

gar Wyverne, he would have been atnirk bY

it at once. If so, he would not have gone

away so huryiedly after that death-^inaking

no inquiries aftw those whose guardian Ben-

nigar Wyverne had been. No ; the priest hal

probably arrived late, as Blake shid,.'frbni<i

hurried journey ; had been summoned almost

from his bed to the dying man; and thej,

without recoj^nizing him, or learning hii

name, had continued his hurried journey.

The question now arose whether he lisii

not found out since wh6f|this man was. Ik

must have done so. The riotice of Hcnnipr

Wyvcrnc's death had been published, ai.l

v^ould of course- meet her father's eyes, 11*

would then learn who it was that l^d died -d

suddenly.
j^^^j

And what then? What, in fact, would I*

*

his action? The letter of Kevin Magraili

stated that her father was at Rpme, and vii
'•

going to EnglAnd to see Wyverne. Abot;

whatf The ank(|fcr was given in the letter,

itMfrt at least :
" Inez must \fO got rid of

It waj for her, then, that hor father was com

ing. She was in part, at least, tlw oljjcct of

his journey, and of his business in Englvid.

Would the death of Ilenuigar Wy^ep'.

now no doubt well known to her father, nuke

any difference in his movements ?. WouM he.J

still come to seek after hej'f '•'What if 1

had reached him, such as those amid ypci i

Bessie had been brought up ? What if k\

had ^card and btUevid that his daughtcn,

Clara and Inez, were deal long ago ? Cguld I

she expect that he would over search aftet

her? Wyvfeme being dead, what btiaineMi

would he have in England? On the othtti

hand, how sboijldshe find him, or effect cob-
j

municatlon wUh )iim in any way f

whom she coiilQf^%fl tpo ylattehi ta .

trace the grwtcdl^fliraoy which faadeofolM

h^r and B«ai^jlin « its grasp from ^etrlieU

cViIdhood, 9|Mmi dead, But th« other i»

I tei^

fortni;

-9. :)' <c.
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Would helaiijfti. What would he do? , .

Ire up, eocfeiM tl!l, and set things straight

fore the world * or would he continue to

7 on his work ? He was Bessie's " grand-

tpa." He was, no doubt, using 'her as a

I for his own purposes. Would b<^ still

to baffle Bernal Hordaunt 1

Kevin Uagrath, in the letter whictfhe

1 written to Hennigar Wyveme, had spok^
tut Bernal JUordaunt with undisguisedalarm

;

from that letter it was Wyverne who bad

ie£ cause for fear. So formidable an ene-

was Benvil Mordaunt, that flight or pre-

ied de&th were the.onlj ways by which

terrors of his presence could be evaded.

IS ^)« danger which had been so dreadful

Wyrerno less dreadful to Eerin Ha-

»th?

Not one of these questions could she an-

nrer. ^he one ^hich was most important

jili^hcr was about her father's possible move-
Did. Did he know that she ^as alive?

mid h^come ttfr^i^sgland ? '

Sin^ that njemorable death at Villeneuve

[fortnkht h.id passed away. No signs had
bBented|hemse|ve8 asyct of.his tppei^ronce.

Is d<^ not 1^^ like haste on hif part. The

'f ^eemed .»<,nneo<|sary. It looked as
igh hpB did not kaK* of her existence. It

Led as though he had beard of Wyver^pfa
Ih, an>d h^d given uptls design of going

land.
"

1^ ,.

breakfast that day, a letter wa«

Ihe looked at it i^ amazement ; it bora
postmark of Paris. Who eonid write

from Pariaf There wjw only one—Dr.
te. But why should he write !• Perhaps

something irith reference t« Mr. Wy-
!, ORl)efhaps something the- thought of

)h exeit^ her indignatioit. Could it be
lible r N|), It could not bo ; he would not
!, at uofi''«,,tiroe, to write to her a con-

lioh of b'M feelings.

With this ihoi^jbt she left thfl table, and
-""^.het room <) k<ead |he letter. There

iason why she shoOld not think so.
Bj|ke lived;;t Earis, or lodged there Ibr
present} 8b« had no other acqaainUnee

ire
;
and she did, not fc(iow enough ef his

idwriting to judge Of. the writer of tbo Ifct-"
" sddi'eiig.

[But the Srst words of He letter at once

) tlu^otlon tfrAght. Oh openlng'lif, she
^ the following

:

" Mr DKAKBST ChiID : ,

,

" By this time yom know al*, and, therefore
will not be surprised at finding that there is

one alive who !ias a right to call you by that
tender ijame. Betuming home af^r a long
absence; during which you ^iav6 beeU taught
to believe me dead, or rather have been kent
in igagrance of m* altogether, my ohly busi-
nese now is to fold my beloved daughter in

my arms, and.save Ker from the machinations
of those who so long have had her in their
p^*6r.

• "It was my astonishing ftte to meet Mr.
Hennigar Wyverne at Villeneuve. I was on
n»3t,'**y '^f"" Rome to England witli^iio other
purpose than to see that viry man, and re-
ceive from him an account of those dear ones
whom I had intrusted to him years before.
At that inn, just after a short night's rest, f
wa4 reqaested to visit a dying man. I at once
went to the room, and, to any utter ama2!e-
ment, found before me the Very man I sought.
Fearfully changed though he was, I recognized
him

;
for beneath the mere outline of featurek

there is always something more, which, as
long as iife lasts, betrays the man. Ahd here
the recognition was mutual.

" AltbougHle wai evidently surprised, yet
my presence was, after all, not altogether un,
aocpuntable to him ; for he had hpard of my i

return, as ho t<)l(|.me himself, and 'the dread
of.meeting with me had brought him to this. •

I will not tell you now all the particulars of
that interview, when tlm soul of the dying
man,, already hovering ofl the verge of the
eternal world, and going to its last acootmt,
lingered for a memait to try to atone for the
crimes whfeh h^PJLd committed, to try to
obtain forgiven^ from the man whom be
had wronged, before passing into th^ pre««
ence of his Maker. I need oriy say now that
he toM all, without reservation. AU—ftll
was confessed.^ I have the consolaUon of
knowing )h«t I was not harsh to my falstf
friend,, nor deaf to his appeal for rierey, but
forgave hjm all.-frfeelyj and, whil&jfel maii I
forgave th6 injuries, that he had d^io ta»n,
"Piyest Iguxe him |b30lutibn for Uie sin* "

wWph ho Imdcomilinjid agahist God.
"In the mtWt «jf tiie tremendous agita-

tiona of thatWgaJJeled hgtir, it^evcr oc
curred lo the poor dyinglnrfh t<fmAitJpn that'
you wcr:|,iiLthe ho^^, and close by ii«, t«r«n ••

u){h much ••----

«iPi
''..,

,*..

'.^ *-!'

tMui was' itkid abi

formed mtiHhat he, liad Ahi^lfmd
He in.

yon th«
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truth, though not all. Afl it did not occur to

him to tell me of your presence, it never oc-

curred to me to suspect it. I had thought

of you always as a child, and imagined you

at boarding-school somewhere. It was not

sntjl I came here that I learned where you

really were then, and where you are now.

"As it was, I should hare remained in

VilleneiiTO long enough, at least, to perform

the last, sad funeral-rites over one who, in

spite of his treachery, had once been my most

intimate friepd. But I could not; business

of an urgent nature required my immediate

presence here in Paris, and I had no remedy

but to hurry forward.

" But the emotions called up by that meet-

ing have been too much for me. I am not so

young, dear child, as I once was, and I have

suffered very much in body and in mind dur-

ing the years of ray absence. Do not be

alarmed, my own child ••Inez, if I now inform

yon that I am unftble to leave my chamber.

I have delayed writing to you thus far from

the hope that I might go in person, but the

prospect of this is too remote for my impa-

tience. Do not imagine by this that my ill-

ness is at all dangerous. It ia not ; it is se-

rious—that is all. But there is one thing

which, more than all drugs and remedies,

will give Me new life, and ruse me up from

my bed ; and thaf is the sight of my own be-

loved child—sweet'^emorial of my sainted

wife, whoso image !ft
still enshrined in my

heart, for wlioi$i my love can never die. Come,

then, my daughter— come to your father I

Come, my sweet Inez, my only treasure in

life ! I long and yearn to look upon your

faee. Do not delay. Do not stop to make

•ny preparations. Do not even think of

money. You will find every thing with me
that Tou may need. Come ! I shall expect

you to leave on the very day when you re-

oBive this, and I shall count the hours till you

reacb me. But I fear I am too urgent. I

Bhall give you one day, then, dearest daugh-

ter ; and after that I shall look for you. My
address is No. 1*23 Roe de la Ferronidre,

Paris. A carriage will be at (he station, and

my setrants will be ready. I shall send some

friend to receive you.

" I can write no more now, aa I feci ex-

tiainitad , «nd must reserve any morn until ysia.

oona Au r«voir, my dearest child! Make

hatte ; for my strength is failing, and you arc

my laat hope. I embrace you with all my

heart, and wait for ,you, ray own pieciom

child, with indescribable longing.

" Your affectionate father,

" Bernai, Moodaunt."

The handwriting of this letter was dif.

ferent from that of the address. In the ad.

dress it was directed in a round, bold, flowing

hand ; but in the lettec itself it was written

in a tremulous hand, with frequent breaks,

and words written indistinctly. It looked as

though it had been written by some one who

was fceble and ill, and had scarce strength

enough to conclude his task ; fpr toward the

close it became very much less legible, as if,

having finished it, the writer had been too.

exhausted to do more, but had to cummissiog

another to write the address.

There were certain circumstances in this

letter which at another time would have be-

wildered Inez exceedingly. One was tlie

story of the conreraatiou between BcrmI

Mordaunt and Uennigar Wyverne, followed

by extreme unction. Dr. Blake's accoum

was altogether the opposite. He had said

positively that not one word had been spoken

by either ; but that, as the priest came in,

Wyverne died. Hero was a. discrepancy so

immense that each version destroyed ihe

other utterly, Tho other diflBculty lay in ilie

fact that the handwriting of BernM Mordtuot

was not, in the slightest degree, like the wrii.

ing of that Bemal Mordaunt whose short note

to Uennigar Wyvemej accompanying the por-

trait, lay in the casket. Thia in itself nu i

slight thing, and could easily be accounted for

on the ground of weakness, change wrougiit

:

by a new mode of life and increasing yeui,
|

or the nervous irregularity of a hand uniutd
|

of late years to bold the pen; but still, ii I

connection with the first^nentioned fact, it
{

was signifioaitt.

Both of these things, and others, aln^ I

Inez certainly notice4, but failed to lay to;

stress upon them whatever. She was, in-

deed, quite incapable now of weighing anj

tujl^almly. That letter had produced upon

^HPoverwhelmiiig an effect, that there wu I

^Hnne idea in her mind—her father ill in I'atii I

flRiously ill—longing to see her—calling U

I

hw to come to him—counting the hours—bet I

f^thpr looking iipon her as his onlyhoptilj

life—looking to her f9r strength to drawkia

up from his bed of !anguishin|^her ftthei,|

with his unutterable love for her, and fe«i»j
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'^ng over her. How piteous seemed to her

Uiose letters, traced with so feeble a hand,

Rowing fainter and feebler aa they ap-

iroachcd the end of the sheet L How pathetic

|at allusion to her mother—bow resistless

at call to her to come—bow tender and sweet

at loving urgency, which could scarce allow

p day for making her preparations to travel 1

[ No idea of refusing entered her mind.

feb a call must be obeyed. She must go.

aides, it was the tbiqg that she herself now
ged most of all to do. She begun, then;

I
once to pack up a few things. She had

pney enough in her purse to take her to

ris. She needed no more than enough tp

|e her to his bedside.

|One tliought of Be^ie came to her, and a

ht feeling of sadness at thus being com-

^d to quit her so abruptly. She wondered,

p, what excuse she should make. She could

show her, the letter. Though her own
bk nature would have prompted such a

^ hrsu. her consideration for Bessie restrained

|pr t would only bewilder her and give her

liemal Mordaunt she believed to be

p own father. If she was ever to be unde-

ved, the czpianation would have to come
those who uad deceived her—from her

andpapa," Kevin Magrath. On the other

d, Ines<eould not stoop to deceit of any
", and therefore was unable to make up
iplausible pretext for her sudden depart-

.
In the end she solved this particular

nity by telling Bessie that she hud to go
aria immediately on " business."

fhis intelligence Bessie received in a
better manner than Inez bad antici-

. Slie appeared startled, but said noth-

fagainst it. She was mdurnful, and affec-

ate, and very pathetic,

I" Oh, I knew it," she said,V»dly. " I saw
pas coming to this. I knew, Inez dearest,

you were changed o^d didn't love me
' longer. But tfiere's no use in life to say
r thing, for, whiep love grows cold, there's
I the least use of complaining at all, at all.

I a changed nature you're seeming to have
It notif entirely, Inez jewel, but I bop« you'll
your own dear self agAin before very lot^.

1 won't you promise to write me, Inez dar.

it,
as oft^tiig you can, for I shall be pcr-

ily frantic till I hear

rid

Inez found tliat she could nbt leave tiU
the next day. Uer preparations, however,
were very simple. She took Saunders with
her, and a footman was to accomjpauy her as
fur as Southampton. '

When Inez prepared to startL she found,
to her surprise, that Bessie was dfresscd for a
journey also.

" You need not think you're going to get
of me so easily," said Bessie!* " It's-my,

self that'll be the lone girl when jyou go, and
what in the wide world I'll bo "after doing,
with myself without you I don'tj know, so l
don't. And so I mean to stay vi|iih you till

the very last moment, Inez darling, and I'm '

going all the way to Southampton. I shall
bid you good-by on the pier, andj I'm sure I
think you might be just a little ijit affection^*

ate to-day, dear." *« •

Inez was deeply touched by this mark of
Bessie's affection, and en^braced ber, and
kissed her fondly. They then drove to the
station.

During the drive to Southampton Bessie
was loving, tender, pathetic, and occ&sionally
lachrymose. She appeared to cUug to Inez
with so much tendenfess, that luicz felt her-
self drawn to the Jair young girl more than
ever, and wondert*! how me like her would
bear the blow of being tlld that ber name
and her life wore a ^eit. She was glad
tbat it did not full to htfjot to tell Bessie.

On the pier at Southampton they parted.
Inez went with Saunders, and Btssie, after
waiting on the wharf aj|l wavinf her band-
kerchief till she coulu/ffo longer distinguish
Inez, returned to Lou^ogi,

hfegfla.^eas :M^
blly bold and bravo in you, so it docs, to
|»ff travelling this way. I'm sure I ehould

p be able to do it—never."

ODAPTEI XVI.

F'AXnER VAORATH.

As Inez, with her maid, Saunders, landed
upon the pier at Havre, sever^ persona were
passing down on their way to another steamer
which *«s just about to leave for SoUtharap-
ton. Among tWe wiis ou« man, and, If it

had been possible for her to recognize that
one man upon that 8pot,.tb^ recognition
would have changed altogeAer the progress

t

1)1 uireumuijniicus, autj hsii e mmtchea Ut frdnT
tbe^'ate upon which she was blindly rushing.
But Buob a rcc^niUon was, jhupoAaibic, and
Inez passed^tti^ way—away from the oat

• i -#
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man who conid have solved every mystery,

and removed every difficulty—away from the

man wlio could have saved her, and on to the

station to take the train for Taria, lie was

dressed as a priest. lie was a man of medi-

um stature, with a very remarkable face, the

expression of which was so strangely com-

pounded of force and gentleness, of energy

and meekness, of resolute will and sadness,

that the eye of the most casual observer was

irresistibly drawn to take a longer observa-

tion. He carried in one hi^pd »onfo wraps,

and ift the other an old Itftthef'valisc, worn

and battered as though it had adcompanicd

its owne» oyer thousands of miles of joumcy-

ipgs, and bearing upon one end, in white

painted letters, the mark B. M.

Following this man was one whose tall

figure, stern and strongly-marked fciiturcs,

and shaggy mustache, revealed the perswj^of

Kane Helimuth. This journey had been the

result of his recent conversation with Uhke.

The mystery of his apparition had now come

to be a leading idea in his mind, and,-- a« hij

friend had hinted at the possibility that his

wife might not "have died, he had rcKolvcd

upon this journey so as to satisfy his mihd

once for all. As Mr. Wyvernc, her guafdian,

was dead, that resource was ialten away from

him, and he could think of no oiw to whom

he oouM. apply for information except that

Hiss Mordaunt, to whom alsp^B^. Wyvernc

had been guardian. It Waf, therefore, to no

less a person than Miss Hessio that Ktfllo

Helimuth was making tbw'Journey.
'

As the steamer w4» having the pier, the

priest stood on the deck ajpng with the other

passengers, and Kane Ilellinuth found in this

man a mysterious attraction that riveted his

gase in splto of himself. The last man was

he of all men to feel or to yield to, if he did

feel, any impulse of idle curiosity
;
yctjn this

case, in spite of bis efforts to check Tilmsetf,

he foAnd his cye8,^no matter how often he

would force them to look elsewhere, irresisti-

bly drawn b«ck again to ix themselves upon

that jiun-browricd face, «ith the deep, oani()^t

glanec, the vsoluwpurpose, the indescribable

pathos—that feco which, in its' expression,

and in the traces of the years, showed such a

rpeord It was a record of a life of no com-

moij kind—a life of struggle and of suffering

—ail heroic,life, yet at the same tiite a life

which must have been not wlthoat, softie fiil-

fllment of the bft)ic»t du(iofl.<«r thit oflic))

which his garb . indicated—the office of t

Christian priest. Kane Helimuth thus felt

his eyes attracted, and with his eyes his

heart ; but there was no opportunity of mak-

ing the acquaintance of this singular man,

Kane Helimuth was naturally of a rescrvcj

disposition; the priest, on the other, hand,

was too much absorbed in his own thoughu

to bo conscious of the interest which he haJ

awakened in the mind of another, and sn

these two, who might have found much in

common if they had become acquainted, passeJ

on their different ways, without exchanging

any word with one another. After Icaviiij;

the harbor the priest retired, and was «ocn no

more ; and Kane Helimuth, who "S^lt no dp-

sire to rest, and no capability of obtaining it

if he had desired it, pacqj the deck for \\<mk.

Arriving at Southampton, he saw the priest

on landing,<.and then lost sight of him in tb-

bustle and confusion of the train for London.

Kane Helimuth foani out tfie location of

tlie house of the late Mr. Wyvernc from tlie

directory, an(f Went the/e as soon as-possibio.

It was about four o'clock in the afternoon,

' To his immense disappointment, he

learned that Miss Mordaunt was not at liopie.

and, upon further and iJjore persistent incjuin,

found thai she was not in town. Upon siill

more urgent inqu»»y as to her movcmcnK

John Thomas, with whom he had been spcal^-

ing, thojiglit Ijiat it could bo no other than i

lover who could be so persistent; and, tlioupli

Kane Hcllmuth's appearapee was not tliat of

the one whom John THomas might imsgint

as a sAitor.for one^ko Miss Bcssjc{ at ilie

same time John Thomjip's h'eart wai not wiih-

out some se'ntiment of Us own, and he thonght

that such a visitor should no^li^ dismissri

too hastily. Se he wen^ into the ^ouae la.

make sdme inquiries before giving anyfinCj

answer.

After a brief absence he returned, and in-

formoU. Kanu Helimuth that l^e 001^10 find out

all he wanted from Father MagratB^wbo »i!

j

In the house, an(l had sent an invitation for

him to come in.
|^^

Tms inVitation Kane Helliauth acceptWJ

He entered the drawing-room, and, in » fo» I

monfents, a pfcrson came in who lnlrodutf(i|

himself as the Rev. Mr. Mograth.

•<<%

Father Hagratjt, M "(ToBfi THOTIM T«IWJ

him, was »' man of very remarkable appeiKj

ance. Ho *as dressed in the u6ual garb of ij

pjricst," but his ffi#-twas J»pt altogether iij
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' very remarkable app<l^|

aed in the ueual garb of i|

|!jftt8 ,npt altogether ii

J

iikeeplng with his costume. lie was apparent-

ly about fifty years of age, of medium height,

jfWith a frame whose nervous strength and

owerful development had not yet feltjhe ad-

oce of years. His hair was curly; and~only

ghtly sprinkled with gray; he had bright

een eyes, straight tliln nosi, and thin lips,

j^hich were ^uryed into a good-humored

aile. The pervading expression of his face

fras one^ of jovial and hilarious good-nature,

e wore spectacles, which, however, did not

DDceal the keen glitter of his penetrating

yes. nis face was unmistakably Celtic in

I character; in fact,.it was the facts' of an

Irishman, and, if Father Magrath'a name had

een less Irish, his face would of itself have

en sufficient to proclaim his nationality.^

4- few questions served to make him ac-

laintrd with the fact that Eane Hellmuth

shed to see Miss Mordaunt foi: the sake of •

aking inquiries of her aboiit some family

atters. ,'-
' • .

"Well," siiid Father .Magrath, "she's

ray out 6f town, and, what's more,, sht:

^on't be back at all, at any rate not to this

t)use ; but I'm her father confissor, and any

IliS^ions that ye may have to ask, of a rayson-

[tie chyaracter, I'll be quite happy to an-

irer. Ye"ll have to excuse me for the pris-

|t, however, as I'm ingaged on some busi-

es of the most prissing kind, and perhaps

Jean neemo some hour wbin I can mate ye."

I Kane Hellmuth . thanked him, and in-

add Bhn that his time was limited, and
it the tarliest possible meeting would be

) kcpejt&blt. ' .

"Sure," thin," sai* Father Magrath, "it's

ksclf that's sorry that I can't 'stee witb ye
St now, and for that " matter aiw tii^

is dee, an' not before to-morrQw ayvenin'.

buld ye make it convaynicnt to come to-

Itfrrpw, in t"hp ayte'ijin', about eight o'clock 1

sd, m be happy to have ye... Come and-
Kind the ayvenin'," he continued, in a w^rm
Dd cordial tone; "I'll bo ^lone, to' I assure

I I'll bfe dayloightcd t6 have the pjjsure of
Dur coftipany."

This invitation, so cordially extended,
tnne Ilellmtjtli accepted with thanks, antj,

|i(lding the fijendly priest adieiit "he retii^
i^pass the time as best ho could till the hour
^thut meetinj^^ovtct'arrlTis.'-'

Punctual at the hour, on thff following

^y, Kane Ilellmutb rcaehed tlie house, and'
as at once showja into the brightly-lighted

patiJor. Father Magrath was not a,t home,
but had left a polite request for his visitor to

wait. In about a quarter of an hour he re-

turned, and, after a slight delay, he entered

the room, and greeted his visitor with very
great warmth and cordiality.

" Sure and it's glad I am to see you this

night," said Father Magrath. " It's me that's

i^t fond of loneliness at all at all. We'll
make an ayvenin' of it between us, thin. I'm
of a convivial timpirament, and I howld that

convivialeetee is one of the issinces of true

injoymint in loife. So we'll get up something.
Is it whiskey ye take, thin, or eogimc, or do
ye prifir woine, or eel ? For me own part, I

always teek whiskey." ^
" I shall be happy," sailSKane Hellmuth,

pleasantly, " to join you in a"by drink that

may be most agreeable to yourself, l think
that whiskey, as you, say, is as good as any
thing." .A^

"Sure anft ye nivir spoke a truer word,"
said Father ih»grath.—" Jeemca, my bey,"
said he, turning, to a footman, " the whiskey

;

bring a daycanter of Scotch and Irish, and
the hot watber, with the it ceteras.—And ye
stnoke, too, of coorse y

''
>

. "Yes."
-'^

" Joe&es, whin ye're about it, bring the
poipes and tobacco," added Father Magrath.

'

At this Jeemes retlHU, and soon returned
with a tray upon whiohlbre all the articles

which, in the opinion of Father Magrath, went
toward- milking up the requisites for a pleas-

ant eveniqg.

. "Yis,"said Father Magrath, continuing
pleasantly, in a half-serious, half-jocular way,
some remarks which he had been malting

;

'his I said, there U no plisintniss in loife

without convivialeetee. Of cOorse, I main,
it in a harrumless sinse. It was not in.Teen
that the ancients ileev^tid convivialeetee to

jl^e skois, an^^ made it one of the occupeC'
tioas of the Qlympian dayeetics. I'm no as-
6ltic. Ibelaive inbarrumlissand inno^intjojrs,

aiid so I take An occasional drop of somethin*
wa^(rura,and an odd whiff of the poipe at in<

thbVv41si No#, here ye have whiskey, both
ScotcU and irish, and I don't know which
of them ye prtilerjaD' I don't.know meself •

for flat toatier. And it's a moighty difflaujt _
thing to 'decoide. For, ye" see, there" ani two
greatiajding schogje, if I may Wthe-ixpria.
sion, of whiskey, the Scotch and the Irish, or,

tdixprisi mesilf more toralctly, the Er.<ieand

„ ^ h' -'. ^-x 3'
•'.r??,'v!.
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the G«iic. Botlv schools, like both liquors,

are %n imeoneeuon of the radiant Ccltiq jaj-»

niaa,JimicJi. amid all its giCtS to man, h!*8coii-

thributed this last and this best one, whiskey.

Now, there is a rcry remarkable distincftOn

betwBon these two outcomes of the Celtic jii^-

,ni». One, the Gaelic, is best, whin mixei^

-Wren hot wather and taken in the shape of

todOT : the other, the Ersc,naids not the for-

eip- udarmmneiit of hot wather, but stands

on Its own Iwesis, as a pure, unmixed diink,

wliich in iofili is a dcloi^'ht. There's a deep

philosophical and symbolicul mayning in this

which I haven't time ti l'o into just now, but

I may suftgist, in paws n?, thJt these two

drinks ixplecn in som.- misure the varying

jaynius of the rispictivo races, and the in-

ternal qualeetecs of the two may be seen in

their liquors. The Irish is best taken raw,

without admixture ; the Scotch is best, like

the nation, mixed—that is to say, as the li-

quor is best with hot wather, so the Gaelic

race in Scotland has acnieved the most by in-

termixing and blindingwith the Lowland Sax-

on populection."

All this Father Magrath rattled off in a

quick, jovial way, pouring out glasses for him-

self and his guest, so as to allow themselves

a taste of each of the liquors with *hich he

professed so close an acquaintance. Itc poured

out the Irish whiskey raw in two wine-glass-

es ; but the Scotch whiskey ho poured into

tumblers, and manufactured into toddy, in

accordance with hi* own curious theory about

the utility of mixing the Gaelic race and the

Gaelic whfskey. Kane Ilellinuth tasted the

Irish liquor, and then sipped the Scotch in its

form of toddy.

" Ye'U be smoking," said Father Magrath.

" Here "re two kinds of tobacco, the Turkish

and the Virginian. WMch'll ye have? HerJi

•re poipes, unless ye'vc brought yer own in yer

pocket, which T always do njyself."

•^ I kave one," said Kane nellmuth, pro-

ducing from his pocket a short meerschaum

kk a case.

"That's my way," ««ld Father Magrath,^

with a sigh of appreciation. " Ye do right.

Tour own poipe, and your own gilf, that'* the

trm smoker's motto.
^

" p' p a mighty qnare thin*' tfto." con-

thayory that it came from Amcric^ Don't

Jbelieve'tt'iford of it. Columbus (li^enoiig!).

for the wurruld, but it wa.sn't liirn or his di?.

coverv that gave tobacco to civeeleczeetioit.

" Ye sec," he continued, " thete'*tlns clif.

feec\iltcc staring ye in the face. Ye'vc goi

to account for the uneversajfetee of iij

use. One quarter of the human race uae to.

iMCco. Hof hi>9 it ixtiiidid so widely in liss

jjjin fower.jcinturiea? If Columbus Js the

earliest dnt* for the use of tobacco, how dij

it plnitiMte into India ar.d Cjiina in that

toime? l^ow, my tl^/jyory is this : ye kncit

China. Ye know biSfall the gre;it itivin.

tions and discoveries of civeeleezcetion haw

been traced there; paper, printing, poit;

der, the ifiliH-iner's compass, and other thing;,

Now, I toace tob.icco there. It wasn't Amer-

ica that gave tobacco to the wurruld. Itwa.

China. China gavfttay. China gave also to.

baceo. If researcties are made into Chincst

history, I don't doubt that it will bo found

that tobacco has been used there for thou-

sands of years ; that Confucius snufl'ed
; Mn;

cins chewed; that Fo-hi smoked; and tk:

the Tartar nomads, and the Persian?, and iW

Indians, received their knowledge of tli

' sublime weed,' as Byron calls it, from Chiiw

And I don't know but that America may liav

received it from China' also, for if, as soirii

suppose, America was peopled by the Mongrj

race, there isn't the laste doubt in life but

that they carried their poipes with thim.

"Now, whin ye look at tobacco," ooii-

tinned the priest, in an aninoated way, " ve

see three grand classeefeeceetions, corrisponi;

ing with the three grand divisions ivhicli «j

notice in modem civecleezeetion. First, ther

is the Aseeatic ; it is manipuleeted, and druppi,

and spoiced, and made into a Inxureeous ar-

tceficial substance for the use of the'upperi

classes of sociectec. It riprisints Art. Tlia
j

there u the AnJerican, which cotnos to u» ia

its purity. This riprisints l^ure. Finilly,

we have the stuff made here W the vareeon

countries of Europe; giving a riVinuetoibe

povernmints, and grinding tU(( face of tin I

poor. This riprisints the BrttMrt^pgin lyitw
j

of manufactures, which i* •^lo^^ng npiHl

Art, and all Nature, and ttrit^Mtig to iwil-j

low up modern civecleezeetion ItsUf.

ronrkme, ther*ll be a rayioBoh amoDBm
nations. The peoples will no longer be o|>j

prlssed. Governmints will no longer trdj

down humanectee in the' dust. The »?

tinued Father Magrath, as he (Bled hisi pipe,

** about this same fashun of smoking, and

this »me tobacco. Have ye Ivir thought

vlwre it origeeni(ti4t Ye know4he popular

i.
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will at lust force their wants upon thq notice

of the few. \he days of the priveeleged'

/classes are wellnigh indid. If modem civ-

eelcezeetioD means any thing it means the

rights of man. Thqse rights fean will have,

lilrst among them, he will insist oa having

free tobacoo; he Hill wrist this great luxury

of the hman raee.#om the grasp of tyranni-

cal goyertlH^ia»,wU stai^p in all the dig-

nity knd griwleur of {nanfalod to smoke, or

to chew« or to do any tbiuaYl^c to which' the

great heart of hittnanity maj^impil him."

Thus far Eane Hellmuth had listened to

the priest without any comment. Just here,

however, partly because Father Magrath

iiappened to pause, and partly because: he

was surprised at this cropping out of evo-
lutionary sentiments from one-who belonged

to the most conservative class of mankind,

be said

:

" You talk as though you had embraced

the radical gospel. Is radicalism common
' with the priests of your church ?

"

Father Hagrath looked at hi|n with a keen

I
glance f("^ " few moments.

" Oil," said he at last, " this is only talk.

- man's banter never shows his real sinti-

nlnts. Fw my part, my life and my thoughts

•te all taken up with a work in which mod-
em civeeleezeetion, and radicalism, and con-

ervatism, and all the other isms, niver inter.

Bow should they t I'm an anteequarian. , I

aye up all,my time to the n)08t zilpus antee-

luarian raSearches. Most ofmy life I live at

^mc. There I come into immaydeeate con-i

hct with the Holy Father, and the whole
lollege of Kyardeenals. If there's any one
Ban tliey know, that man's Father Hagrath.
Ihe ijbumeetions I've made, and the explo*
ictions, and the disooveeries, would take 9II

light to tell. Why,, it was only the 'other
lay I found at Civita Castellano, in an owld
^ytruscan tmnb, an antique urnin, and I've
{ot it her^Hw, and that same nrrun is worth
nore thin its weight in solid gold, so it is.

rijfcre's people that's offerred me man already,
and I refused. i»ir« radical I" I'd like to see
neself botherin' me head about modem poli-

[tics. Put me in Florence in the days qf
Cosmo de Medici, 4m4 I'll uke my sUnd
»ith one party or the other; but this vulgar

rj-rnyn c^tui'v, wHii ~ne" i^isei Sbl0"pKlt7'
qnabblpp seems like cl^ld's play tb me.
"The werit of it is," oontiniied Path'er
ath in • jloiaiTe tone—" the wdfrat of it

is the lack of a proper spirit at Roiaet /"Why,
here I am ; an^ I've been urging tbr yeari
,upun the Roman Government a course of
action that might have given them untold,
wealth. First, I've urged the ixhumeetion
of th* )>alatine—the palace of the Cajsara,

the Aur^ Ihmui Neronis. The trisures
that n)U8t lie buried there wauld be enough
to give them means for carrying out the bold-
est designs that ^njionelli or anybody else
might wish. Seffondly, and still more ear-
nestly, I've urged upon them the plan of di-

verting the Tiber from its bed. It would
cost something, it is true ; but the cost would
be nothing whin compared with the raysult.

Why, only think of the trisures that lie

buried there—the gold, the silver, the dia-

monds, the gims, and precious stones; the
stathes, the carvings, the omiminta innumer-
jRble. Trisure! Why, in the bed of the
Tiber i; enough trisure to buy up all Italy!
And yet the Papal Government is hard up.
And why— f

"

Father Magrath paused and looked ear-
nestly for a few moments at Eane Hellmuth.

'f Why ? " he resumed. " I'll tell, you
why. It's because they want an Irish
pope !

"

"An Irish 1^!" repeated Kand- Hell-
muth, as Fathei^Sfath paused.

" Yis," saidi'TOtW Magrath, solemnly—
"an Irish 4)op»I RoAe, Italy, Christendom,
•all need an Irish pope. The Italians cannot/
govpm Rome, or the Church, in the uiqe-
teenth cintury. They^are a worn-out nrce.
It's not poverty that ails tbim. It's Jnd*.
lince, inertia, wiant if interproise, cowardice,

,

and all t|iat. Give Christenddp an Irish
pope, and she'd be redeemed. The worruld
would wear a diffirint aspict altogither, the
day after the ilibtion of a bom Paddy to the
chair of Saint Payter should be made knowa.'
No country but Irelanll.ftio race But the Irish,

could furnish thej|m!sRe qualee^eeeeetioniC
Ireland hks .the flRy, and the loyalty to the .

Roman Cii^blio faith, and at the san^ time
it has theJp^rit of indipindince, the low of

""

ft«edom, aijd kbove all the ristliss, bokinding,

invincible, indefatigable inbgy, that makes '

this age what it is. Wbst is bow the laydine
nation i

peopl

being

iniiqgitio 0;

\'

» -I

wumild ? Atoerfea. W^
icB wBaTR isF^e TrTsh

lerefore,^ the. Irish tpeople,

^ tn^f ptooB And the awst

,

rpwes of. aUn, areihe odm

vt .-2S
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from whom, above all, the next Pope of Rome

should be ilicted 1

"

Upon this Father Magrath at length suc-

ceeded in lighting hia pipe, an attempt in

which for eomb time he had been baffled by

his own eloquence, and then, puffing out

heavy volumes of 8m(>ke, he relapsed for a

time into silence.

Bdfciety

CHAPTER XVII. i

FAMILT UATTEBS.

• Fatheb Magrath thus succeeded at last

in lighting his pipe, and for a few moments

bis flow of conversation was chcclied. He

sat holding the pipe with his left hand to his

nfouth, while his right hand stirred a spoon

round tlie tumbler of todajr. Clouds of smoke

rolled up around his head, through which his

eyes occawonally peered forth in a furtive

I i| quick, keen, penetrating

rugged face and sombre brow

lutli. The latter surveyed the

but said nothing. He had

interview out of no desire for

^ _ _ no love of conversation, and

no taste for that conviviality upon which his

companion laid stress. H* had come simply

because he hoped that he might be able to

learn somethmg directly or indirectly about

Clara, his late wife; and it seemed to him

that one who filled the re8ponsi^)le post of

llkthef-confessor to this family wbuld be the

very man who, of all others, would be the

feost likely to give him that information

'which he needed. He listened, therefore, in

siletice and with patience to the priest's re-

marks,' thinbiog that his wandering fancy

would soon exhaust itself^ and h^s mind come

to business matters.

" I rigrit extramely," said Father Magrath,

at length, " that Miss Mprdaunt isn't at home.

But she couldn't stay here any longer. The

ragrcint sad occurrince, the dith of her viniri-

bW frind, preed daiply upon her nlind, and

she has. been eompilled to quit the city. For

me own part, I must say that,, although I was

not altogither surprised at poor Wyverne's

dith, I flit U extramely."

" Ycs^" wid^^EMift gellmath^, iriiOj

that Father Magrath had got to a topic like

this, was anxious-^ keep him to it and to

draw htmjM^r'^-fM, I suppose so, but it was

very sudden, and I did not know that ai jr

one could bo expecting it."

Father Magrath sigh«d and shook his

head.

"I was acquainted with tii« doctor who

attended him."
" The doctor that attiirflKUm ? " repeated

Father Magrath, " That% be Dr. Burke—no,

Black—no, that's not it-4|*« so^tthing like

it."

*'

"Dr. Blake." •

" Blake—yis, that's the name^^tiit is. A

young man—yis. Miss Mordaun't infarrunicd

mo all about it, and she mintione4 him witli

much rayspict." .

" There was some trouble on Mr. Wyverne's

mind toward the last," suggested Kane II?11.

muth. " The doctor said that Miss Wyv^rno

seemed to feel uneasy. I hope' that she Las

overcome that feeling."

" Miss Wyveme—what ? " said Father 1I».

grath. " Whut'«,that ? Why, ye don't mane

that wild fancy of his ? Sure and did yer

frind the doctor let her go off with such a

fool's fancy in her poor little head? D'ye

mane hU notion about not knowing her?

Sure and it's wild he was. Didn't I hear all

about it. He didn't ricognize his own choiW.

It was delirium. He was out of- his sinsls.

Yer frind the doctor must bo very young t«

take the language of faver and delirium for

sober sinse. I'm afi^id he hadn't his viu

about him ; but, most of all, I blame him for

not explaining to her, poor girl. Faith, tiilD,

there's no fear that she'll be troubled abont

that Slie's got a black fixture before her,

I'm afraid."

"I sincerely hope that no new affliction

has happened to Miss Wyvprne."

" Well, it's ginerally considered an afflic-

tion," said Father M»grath, " to be lift disU-

choot." >•

" Pestitute ? Why, Wasn't her father i

very rich man f
"

Father Magrath shook his hiad with sol-

emn and mournful emphasis.

'?No," said We, "Miss Wyverne has notb-

Sng. Her father had nothing to layve her.

He WM head over heels in dibt. Under the

show of great apparent wilth, he concealed

utter poverty."

«' Yoa tmue^mc^ said KaneJlellmatli,ii

a sympathizing tone.

" It was an' old dibi," continued Father I

„Magrftth, "contracted years ago— he nircf
j

[
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nrlth tli« doctornho

Wasn't her father a

injH TTiitin ITpllniii ilij ii

I

-was ablt: to Jo any thing'ftttt it. / Ue had to

kape up a certain style, and tillB, of coorse,

necissitated a great ixpioditure ; consequently

he wint from bad to worse. One man was

.
hit chief enditor, and he yas lenient for a

I

long time, until this last year or so, whin ho

[
changed his chaoj^ and demanded a sittle-

I mint or some tgrtMsecmity. All this preyed

I greatly upon VMfoor frind's mind, and, in

t-conniction with the life-long anxieties of his

business, resulted in some affiction of the

heart, pome'inflammeetion of the perioarjiim.

lAnd here now ye see the ind. Here he is—

a

[did man—and bore is his daughter literally

|pinn!lis|. What's wust, she doesn't know
l«ny thing about it yi^, and I'm bothered out

of me life about it,, for it is my milancholy

Duty to infarrum her of these facts, but how

I'm to do it I don't for the life of me know."

Father Magrath was sileut for a few ino>

bents, and pensively sipped bis toddy.

" By-the-way," said he, at length, "this

IHnd of yours, the doctor, do ye know where
belsf"

" Oh, yes ; he's in Paris."

'In rarisf Well, that's very convay-
bicnt. I find that it is nicissary for me to

bbtain some sort of a formal steetment from
bis medical man, if possible, rilitiv to the dis-

lase of poor Wyvernc, and to have it jewly
Kcsted before some magigtrate. If ycr frind

I so handy as that, maybe I might write and
p'd forward the nicigsary documents. Would
I hare the kindniss to give me his" address?
bd, perhaps^ ye'd better write it out in this

^morandum-book." ,

With this Father MagTath drew a memo-
ndum-book and. a pencil from his pocket,
pening the former, he handed it to Kane
lellmutb. The latter took it, and, on the
age indicated by the priest, he wrote down
he address of Dr. Blake in full. The priest
banked him, and restored the memorandum-

j

ook to his pocket.

"Yis," he continued, in a soliloquizing
one, "it was very sad the whole affair, poor
'feme's life and his dith. Eis money-
oubles killed him at last He was always

lard up-his wilth aU show, and a grasping
Iriditor, and him as poor as a rat, with noth-
bg to leave his daughter, poor girl." .

'MfffaafH bwwHie- of Migg Wftsmrf"
"

[iked Kane Hellmuth, with some interest.
Father Magrath smiled.

"Oh, for that matter, there's no danger,

after all. It's only the ainse of indipindinca
that she'll lose'. She has frinds that love her
far too dearly to see her suffer, and they'll
know how to keep her from knowing any •

thing of want."

" Was Mr. Wyvcrne any gelation to Hiss
Mordaunt » " asked Kane Hellmuth, who now
felt anxious to briostbe conversation nearer
to the subject oyHkought.
"A diatantlBPn. Mr. Wyvcrne was

her guardian."

"She has something, I suppose, to Uve
upon ?

"

"Oh, yes; she is sufficiently well pro-
vided for to make her feel jew contintmint<_.'
Her wants are not ixtravagant. She has been
brought up with very simple tastes, and, for
that matter, if the worst comes to the worst,
she could be a governess. It's very different
with her from what it is with Miss Wyverne,
that's looked on hersilf all her life as an
heiress."

"Has Miss Mordaunt any brothers or
sisters t"

"Xo,'' said the priest; "she's alone in
the wurruld. There were others, but they're
dead and gone. She's had a sad lot in lifo—
orphaned in her infancy—alone without any
rililfTes to speak of—but she's got a good,
and a gintle, and an angilio disposition of her
own."

" Had «he no sisJera ? " asked Kane Hell-
muth, in a- voice which he tried to make as i

steady as possible, but in which, in spite of
his efforts, there waS a perceptible tremor.
The priest took a hasty glance at him, and
saw that his head was bowed, leaning upon
his hand.

" She had," said the priest, after a short
hesitation—" ahe had a sister."

"A sister? I thought so," said Kane
Hellmuth. " Was she older or youngersf •»

" 01(jle»—tin years older." , , , )

" Do you know her name ?
'*

"CJara."

With every new word the agitation of
Kane Hellmuth had increased, so that it

would have been perceptible to duller eyes
than those keen and scruthiizing ones of Fa-
ther Magrath, which were fastened go vigi-
Itotly and so «earchingly upon-him^

Bessie," said the priest, in a mournful
tone, " comes from an ill-fated family. . I
hope she may bo-an Ixciptlon to the mourn-
ful distinies that seem to purshoo her rili-

\t •.
•''
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74- AN OPEX QUESTION.

tives. TLerc was the moiher, died in the

prime of Iter life ; there was the futher, wint

mad with sorrow, and took himsilf off to for-

eign parts, where he wint and died. Thin,

there was this elder sister. Whin Mr. Mor-

daunt died, Mr. Wyveme slipped forward and

toolc the two poor orphans under fet» own
protiction. Ue didn't take thim into bis own

house, because it wasn't convayjient, oVihg to

family diffeeculties of his own with his wife;

but he put the two orphans in good hands, as

I can tistify. lie was as good as a father to

thim. Uc took care of their little means,

and, for that matter, ye might say he gave

it to thim."

"What becamtf of this elder sister?"

asked Kane Uellmutb, in a scarcely audible

voice.

" It was a very sade fate, the saddest I

iver knew," said the priest. " Mr. Wyveme
had determined to give her the best educa-

tion possible, and sint heiv to a boarding-

school in Paris."

" Well ?
"

" Well, it's almost too sad to talk about

Remimber, she was very young— a mere

choild—not over sixteen, and that, too, in a

Frinch school, where gyerruls are bo aecludid.

Well, it happened that some prowling advin-

turer—some unprincipled and fiendish delu-

dherin' riptoile—managed to make her ac-

.quaintince. Ye know the ind of tMt. There

is oidy one ind. That ind was hers. Clara

Mordaunt was ruined by the macheen^etions

of a Bcoundril that I hope and trust is ayvin

now gittin his jew in this life or the other."

At this, Kane Hellmuth'a face turned to a

ghastly pallor. It was hard indeed for him

to listen to this, and yet say nothing.

" I hare heard something about it," said

he. " A friend of mine once told me, some

years ago, but he said they were married."

" Married I
" said the priest, with a sneer.

" There were no pains taken to lit the mar-

riage be known, at any rate, and the scandal

about her was as bad as if she had not been.

No, depind upon it, there was no marriage.

She was run away with. It was the old story,

and it came to the tame ind."

" The end f what was the end f " gasped

Hellmutb.
I vlllaiti ^^tjPTtfd ^er^

" He did np^l^ied Hellmuth, in a terri-

ble voiMglPHmg up and looking at the

" I only say what I've heard, and what the

frifitlH of the poor gyerrul have heard and

have believed," said the priest, mildly. " Per-

haps ye know more aboui it than I do. If

ye were livin' in Paris that toime, ye might

have found out, and'in that Mae ye can tell

Kane Uellmuth maca^ mighty effort, and

regained his self-controll|^

"Excuse me," said he; "but years ago

I saw the man that you speak of. I^e was my
friend. He said that he was married."

The priest shrugged his shoulders in-

credulously. *

" Oh, of course, he iaid so," htj remarked

;

" that's what they always say. At any rate,

there is the fact that she was virtually be-

trayed, deserted, and died the worst of death?,

brought down to, that by a brokin heart.

What matter his impty protistations about

farrums of matremoney, I ask ye, in the face

of sich a cj^asthrophc as tltat ?
"

To this Kane Ilcllmuth ma^e no answer,

lie came to get information, not to argue or

to apologize. He knew better thau any other

what was the actual extent of the guilt of

that man of whom the priest spoko so se-

verely ; but ho had no heart to offer an apol-

ogy. Was not the deed itself full of horror?

had it not crushed his life ^o|^ into the dust

of never-ending self-reproach t

" Did she die ? " he asked, in a faint voice,

returning to the subject.

" She did, and by the worst of deaths.

She died—and—by her own hand."

The priest paused. Kane Hellmuth lis-

tened breathlessly. At last the revelation

was coming.
" It was found out by their landlord, who

told her frinds afterward all about it. Ac-

cording to his story, the two had high words

togither that morning. Toward ayvenin' he

suspictid something, and knocked at the dure.

There was no answer, which made him brenk

open the dure. There he saw a sight that

filled him with horror. The poor gy«rrul lay

did, stone did, on the fiure^nd the sooundril

that had killed her was in some drunken fit

on a sofii, or in bed. He was sint off to his

frinds— she was buried. He disappeared,

an<l I hope he's did. I wouldn't like to be

near that man. Priest though I am,

I fear I should feel a murderous inolination

stealing over me. I wouldn't have any con.

fldince in mesilf, at all at all—not qe. Ys

gay ye're his f

came of him ?

" He'* dea

faiut, choking
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say ye're his friiul. Can ye tell me wliat be-

came of him ?
"

" He'^ dead," said Kane Ilcllmutli, in a

faint, choking voice. *~

"Dead? Thin I hope ho killed himsilf.

That was the best thing left for him to do af-

ter killing that poor gyerrul."

At this Kane Hellmuth bowed dowa^his

head, and buried his face in his hands. Was
there any thing more now for him to learn?

Was not this enough, this confident declara-

tion of Father Magrath ? Did he wish aiiy

more? Could he venture to go into details

about such a subject, and ask the particulars

of that most terrible of tragedies from 'a man.
like this, who uttered words that pierced like

daggers ? That were too hard a task. Tlie

information which he ,had already gained

seemed sufficient.

"Her frinds," continue<l the priest, still

pursuing the train of thought which had been

started, " buried her, and strove to save her

name fr(}m stain by putting the name of the

,'jnan on the stone, just as if he had been her

husband. And so, if ye iver go to the cime-

tery of P6re-la-Chaise, yc'll see on that stone,

not the name of Clara Mordaunt but Clara

Ruihven. Ruthven, ye know, is the name of

the villain that killed her."

At this a deep groan burst from Kane
Hellmuth.

"Sure, ye don't seem well," said the

priest, in a tone which was meant to express

sympathy. " Won't ye take some more whis-

key? Try it—neat. Its moighty ifflctive,

whin taken that way, for dispilling mintal

deprission, and shuperinjcwcing a contint-

mhit and placidity of moind."

Kane Hellmuth shpok liis head.
" Well," said the priest, " Til power out a

thimbleful for mcsilf, for the subject is a dis-

trissing one intirely. And so ye say," he
continued, " that this man is a frind of yours,

or was? Sure, and I'd like to know, thin, is

he alive now?"
Kane Hellmuth drew a deep breath.
" He's dead," said he again, in a hollow

Toice. ,

"Dead! Oh, yis. So ye said before.

Whin did he die?"
" Ten years ago," said Kane Hcllmnth.

5** * liny, last was xab
lame toime t

"

"He died when she died," said Kane Hell-

moth, in the same tone.

"Sure, and I nivir heard' a word of that "

afore. And what wa^it that he died of?
Min, like that, don't often die off so aisy.

They -live long, whin their betters die ; and
that's the way, of the wurruld. What was it*'

that he died of, thin ?
"

" He killed liimself," said Kane Hellmuth,
in harsh, discordant tones, that'seemed wrung
out of , him.

"Killed himself!" repeatctl the priest.

" Well, it's well he did ; for, if that man were
alive now at this moment, it would be enougli

to make poor (^ra rise from her grave."

These last words were too much. Thus
far this priest had shown an astonishing capa-

city for saying things that cut his dvnpaiiion to

the very soul, and saying them, too, in a cas-

ual, off-hand, unconscious way, as if they were
elicited by the subject of tlieir conversation.

It had been hard for Kane Hellmuth to en-

dui^i it thus far, but he could endure it no
longer. These last words summed up briefly

the whole horror of his present situation, to

avert which, or to escape from which, he had
made this journey.

He started to his feet. He did not look at

the priest.

" I'm much obliged to you," said he, "for
the information which you have given."

At this the priest stared at him in aston-

ishment, which, if not real, was certainly well

feigned.

"What's this?" he said,.," what's this?

Why, man ! What d'ye mane ? te can't bo
going! And the ayvenin' 0«t fairly be- '

gun."

"I must go now," said Kane Hellmuth,

abruptly, in a hoarse voice. " My—my time

is limited." He stood swaying backward and
forward, his face ghastly, bis eyes glaxed,

and staring wildly at vacancy. He did not
see the keen glance of the priest as he ear-

nestly regarded him.

Kane Hellmuth staggered toward the
door. The priest followed.

" Sure," said he, " It's sick ye are. And
ye won't take another glass ? Perhaps, ye'd

like cognac. In the name of wonder, what's

come over ye, man ? Take some cognac, or
ye'll niver get home. Sure, and I'll nivet

let ye go this way. Wait, and get some oo-

giiaCt FuitJi, ami y« muBl witi, ihtn.^ -

Saying this, the priest laid his hand on
Kane Helhnoth's arm, and drejr him back.

Kane HelLnutb stood with a daaed look in
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hig c;e.«, and an expression of ariguislf 6n his

- face. The priest hurried to the sideboard,

and, pouriiig out a tumbler nearly full of cb-

gnac, offered it to his companion, who took

it eagerly and gulped it down. The fiery

draught seemed to bring him back to himself,

out of that temporary state of semi-uncon-

sciousness into which he had fallen. His

eyes fell upon thc^riest, and the wild light

faded out of them.
" Pardon me, sir," said he, in a perfectly

-. -cool and courteous manner, which offered a

r^^ Sstriking contrast toVtlie tone of his voice but

^minute before. "I am subject to spasms

<|rthe heart, and I'm afraid I've caused you

some alarm. But they do not last long, and

your kind and {trompt assistance has helped

me."
" Won't ye sit down again, thin? " said the

priest, earnestly, " and finish the ayvenin' ?
"

" You're very kind," said Kane Hellmuth,

* " but, after this attack, I might have another,

and, under the circumstances, I think I had

better go."

" Won't ye stay and rest, thin, till ye feel

stronger ? " persisted the priest.

"Thank yon," said Kane Hellmuth, 'J but

I require the opeAiir just now. A walk of a

I mile or so is the best thing for me. J shall,

therefore, bid you good-by, with many thanks

for your courtesy."

Saying this, he held out his hand. The
priest took it and shook it heartily.

" I won't say good-by," said the priest.

" We'll, meet agaijj, I hope. So I'll say au
revoir." ,

' *

"Au rtvoir,"' said Kane Hellmuth, oour-

teously, falling in with the priest's mood.

They thus shook hands, and Kane Hell-

muth departed.

The priest accompanied him to the door.

lie then returned to the room. He -poured

out a fresh glass of toddy, lighted a fresh

pipe, and then, flinging himself into an arm-

chair, sat meditating, smoking, and sipping

toddy, far into the night.
'

CHAPTER XVIII.

HOB DAUNT IIAMOR,

' SpvBiuc mites away fMHnKHwiok, Gun-
berland, lay.iomp exteBsive estates, surround-

ing a first-class country-house, known as Mor-

daunt Manor. About a fortnight after tl/i

departure of Inez for the Continent, a solitary

horseman stopped at the gates of Mordaunt

Manor, and was admitted by the porter.

' A broad avenue lay before him, winding

onward amid groves and meadows, lined on

each side by majestic trees, among ^hich

clouds of rooks were fluttering and scream-

ing. Riding along this avenue for about a

mile, he at length came in sight 6i the manor-

house.- It was a stately edifice, in a style

which spoke of the days of the Restoration

and Queen Anne—one of those massive and

heavy houses which might have been built by

a disciple of Vanbrugh, or Vanbrugh him-

self—a false classicisni'employed for domestic

purposes, and therefore thoroughly out of

place, yet, on the whole, undeniably grand.

There were gardens around, which still had

that artificial French character that was loved

by those who reared this edifice. There was

any quantity of box-wood vases, and plants

cut to resemble animals, and a complete popu-

lation of nymphs and Olympian godsr

Tl^ horseman dismounted, at length, and,

thr(v^ing the bridle to one of the servants,

ftsoended the steps and entered the house.

He gaveJM|^no as Sii^Gwyn Ruthven.

Sir ^^^B|thven seemed to be an aver-

age y^flfKKf^ of the period. He was tinder

twenty-fiveyeara of age, of medium height,

witltr ffigular features, brown hair cut short

ani^ parted in the middle, side-whiskers not

extravagantly long, bright, animated eyes,

and genial smile. An eye-glass dangled from

his button-hole, and a general air of ear;

self-possession pervaded him.

Two ladies were in the drawing-room as

he entered. One of these was an elderly

personage, with a face full of placidity, sell'-

content, and torpid good-nature. The other

was a young lady, whose vivid blue eyes,

golden hair all flowing in innumerable cri|>()8

and frizzles, r«frouM< nose, perpetual smile,

and animate expression, could belong to no

other person in the world than Bessie Uor-

daunt.

Bessie had already risen, and greeted the

new-comer with the cordial air of yi old ac-

quaintance. She then introduced her com-

panion, who seemed to act in the general

capacity of duetuM^ guardian, chaperon,

^oidc, ptaUoBophef,^ ind fMoid.
^

=

" Let me make you acquainted with w;

dearest auntie—Mrs. Hicks Lugrin."

J
Si^.jj'^^.^ ) ^^ilzujj-' liit^\ r '.U1h„ ^.j^Js^ilEL«d;U
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" I could scarcely believo what I heard "
Baid Sir Gwyn. " I had no idea that the Miss
Mordaunt of Mordaunt Manor was you • but
from what they told me, I saw it mus't be'
Even then I could hardly believe that I should
be so fortunate as to have you for so near a
neighbor.; and so, you see, I've dropped cere-
raony, and come at once, without givin<' you
time to rest after the fatigues of your°jour-
ney But, -pon my life. Miss Mordaunt I
couldn't help it; and it's awfully good in you
you know, to see me."

To this Bessie listened with her archest
look and merriest smile. It was evident that
they were very good friends, and that the
pleasure which Sir Gwyn so plamly expressed
was not disagreeable to her.

" Sure," said she, " a month ago this day
I hadn't the I^pt idea I'd be here now

; and
I don't know what to make of it at all, at all
But it was so very, very sad about poor, dear
Mr. Wyverne! It almost makes ite cry
But, then, you know, it's such a comfort to
be with my dearest aunti6 again I

"

Sir Gwyn looked at her admiringly.
" You vamslied out 6f London so sud-

denly, you know," said h^, "that I began to
thmk I should never see you again. And Mr
Wyvemfr-ah !-yes-very sad-to be sure
-as you say. I suppose, however, he was
no relative—

"

Bedsie sighed.

" No, not a relative," said she ; " but then
you know, he was always so awfuUy kind to
me, and he was my dear old guardy, and
really, I loved him almost like—like—an-!
an uncle, you know

; and it's myself that was I

fairly heart-broken-when—when I lost him "
Another sigh followed. It was a Ihoum.

fill theme, and Sir dw.jrp'g face was full of
sympathy for this loveIyi4oumer.

^^

" How is Miss Wyveme f 'Vhe^asked, gen-

Bessie sighed, and shook her pretty little
head.

" She feels it very, very deeply," said she,
of course-she is such a very affectionate

nature-and It was aU so awfully sudden, you
know I IwassoaBtioupforbertooomehere
with me-poor darliAUjtut I couldn't iretW to do .0. And«^y dead whh griTf

Jbeiathiaday, I tefehe^a^l gympathited
with her, but it was no use. Oh yea Sir
Gwyn I it's myself tluU know what it is to
lose a papa, and a d«ar mamma, too, bv the I

same token
; for I've been through it all, and

It s awfully sad. It almost makes me cry "
At this Sir Gwyn looked deeply distressed

and tned to change the conversation.
"I suppose," said he, "Miss Mordaunt

you have not been here for a long time » "
"No," said Bessie, "not since I was a

child. It's perfectly strange to me. I don't
remember one single thing about it. But I
was so rerj-, very young, you know—a child
in arms, positively

! So, of course, I remem-
ber nothing. I was taken away to France
you know." '

" To France ? " repeated Sir Gwyn, in some
surprise.

lie knew nothing about the history of
Bessie 8 life, and was quite eager to get her
to tell something about a subject which was

'

evidently so deeply interesting to him
"Yes," said Bessie; "and so, as I was

taken away so early, I really know nothing
whatever about Mordaunt Manor, though it
18 my own sweet home. My dearest auntie
knows all about it, and raany's the time she's
took up whole days telling me about my an-
cestor?.

'

'

At this Sir Gwyn regarded Mrs. Hicks
Lugrin with a bland and benetolent smile, as
though her close connection with Bessie wa,
of Itself enough to give her interest in his
eyes.

"Perhaps you don't know, then," said he,
with a smile, "that I am your nearest neigh-
bor. I should have told you that in London,
It 1 bad only known it."

" Oh, auntie told mej' said Bessie.
" I hope," said Sir Gwyn, " that Mordaunt

Manor won't be any the less pleasajit to youon that account." \^
"Well," said Bessie, with a droll smite;

there s no knowing. You may bo afteT
finding me a disagreeable neighbor, and, be
fore we know it, we may be engaged in litiga-
tion with each other. And I never knew till
yesterday, and I think it's tho awfuUest, fun-
niest thing I

"

'

" It's a remarkable eoinciaencc," said Mrl
Hicks Lugrin, suddenly, after a peribd of deep
thought, "and one, my dear Bessie, which Imay say, is as pleasant as ifls remarkable '•

There was some degree of abruptness ia_^
this speech, arid In the tone of Mrs. Hicks
Lugnn there was something that was a little
stiff and school-ma'nmlsh," but Sir Gwyn
was too amiable to criticise the tone of »

9
Il'^'JULj/a
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kindly remark, .and was too well plcaBcd to

think of 8ucb a thing^. He looked more ho-

nignanlly tban ever at Mrs. Ilicka Lugrin,

and a thought came to -hiia that she was a

very admirable sort of woman.

"Oh, thanks," he laughed, "but really

when you come to talk of pleasure about

this discovery, I am dumb. Pleasure isn't

the word. I assure you Ruthven Towers will

know a great deal more of me now than it

has thus far. I've been deserting it too

much. It's a pity, too; for it is' one of the

finest places in the country. Perhaps some

day I may hope to have'the honor of showing

it to you and y<»ur—your amiable aunt. I'm

awfully sorry that I have no one there to do

the honors, but you know I'm alone in the

world, like yourself. Miss Mo^'daunt."

Saying this. Sir Gwyn looked at her with

very much tenderness of expression and a

world of eloquent suggestivencss in his

eye.

" IIow very, very funny—that is, sad 1

"

Bald Bessie, hastily correcting herself.

"That," remarked Mrs. Hicks Lugrin,

with her usual abruptness, " is a circumstance

which can easily be remedied."

This remark conveyed a meaning to Sir

Gwyn which, though not in very good taste,

was nevertheless so very agreeable to him

that his face flushed with delight, and he

thought more highly of Mrs. Uicks Lugrin

than ever. IJut Bessie did not eeera to ap.

prebend its imphed meaning in the slightest

degree.

" Kuthvcn Towers," she said ;
" what a

perfectly lovely name—so romantic, you know

—and I do hope, Sir Gwyn, that it is a dear

old romantic ruin. I'm so awfully fond of

ruins !

"

" No," said Sir Gwyn. " I'm very sorry,

but, unfortunately, it's in excellent preserva-

tion."

" now very, very sad I
" said Bessie/ " I

do so dote on old ruins I

"

At this Sir Gwyn looked pained. For the

moment be actually regretted that hia grand

old home was not a heap of ruins, so that he

might have the happiness of gratifying the

romantic enth\)siasm of this lovely girl.

" Ruins," int«frupted Mrs. Hicks Lugrin,

" may be very congenial to the artistic taste,

=tetf for a young m&a that has lif& before him,

there is nothing so wholesome as a whole

house over his head."

This remark Sir Gwyn entirely approved

of, and acknowledged it by another of his be-

nignant smiles.

The conversation now wandered oIT to

other things. Sir Gwyn and Bessie had

much to say about the last London season.

He had met her then, and hid seen her sev-

eral times, during which' interviews he had

gained a friendly footing, and
.
had begun to

manifest for her an interest very much deeper

than usual, which Bessie could not liavc been

altogether ignorant of. Upon the present oc-

casion he was evidently most eager to avail

himself of all the advantages which grew out

of this former acquaintance ; combined with

the additional advantages of his position in

the county, and.^ia close neighborhood to

her, it gave him occasion to offer her many

little services. He knew all about Mordaunt,

and could tell her all about it. He could

also show her Ruthven Towers. These were
"

the things that first occurred to him as being

at once most desirable, most pleasant, and

most natural, under tjie circumstances.

Bessie's chaperon seemed to be plea^>;d

with Sir Gwyn's polite attentions, but Bessie

herself was very non-committal. She spoke

of the necessity of seclusion, and alluded to

the death of her guardian as something which

she ought to observe in some way commen-

surate with her own grief. Sir Gwyn, upon

this, was too delicate to press the matter, and

Ipostponed it until another time.

" English country-life,", said Bessie, in

the course of these remndks, " is a strange

thing to mo entirely. I've never seen aliy

thing of it, at all, at all ; and really it will be

quite u new world to the likes of me. I was

so young when I was taken to France, you

know. Sir Gwyn, and all that I know of Eng-

lish country-life is what I have heard from

dear auntie—isn't it, auntie, dearest ?
"

" Your observations are entirely correct,"

said Mrs. Ilicka Lugrin.

" Then let me hope," said Sir Gwyn, po-

litely, " that you will find it as pleasant as

London life."

" Oh, I'm sure I found London life per-

fectly charming," sold Bessie, with enthu-

siasm. "And you know I had just come

from France, and you may imagine what a

ohange it was."

"You mast h»v«-lived there all your life.
'*

"Yes," said Bessie. "It was at St.^

Malo. Have you ever been there, SirGwynf'l

V*

AJiJ-^Jr 1 >j >J^i^
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"iNo, never."

"Oh, it'9 Buch a perfectly charming
place, Baid Bessie, "and it's more lilce my
home than any other place. It'a bo lovely
And I was taken there when I was—oh only
(he littlest mite ©i; a little thing, and lived
there till only a year ago. Sir Gwyn, and sufe
It was myself that had the sore heart when
poor, dear, darling guardy came to take me
away, so it was."

" I'm aure it must have been," said Sir
Gwyn, m ton»3 full of tendercst sympathy.

" I'm sure it was awfuHy sad to lose my
papa and mamma," said Bessie, mournfully,
"but to; lose my home seemed worse, so it
did; and that's why I feel so awfully sorry
about my poor, darling I„y. Xot but that

79
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named Inez, ^d so it was nothing else but

I

Bessie, Miss Bessie, and so I grew to
love that name, because I loved so the dear
darling friends who called me by it. Still l
think Inez is awfully lovely, and it's uncom-
mon and romantic. Dear, darling Iny and I
are second cousins, and Inez is a family
name, you know, so. we both had it."

All this was news to Sir Gwyn, of course,
wlip, as he said, Lad heard hor called "Bes-
sie," and had always thought of her under
that name. Still, "Inez"' wns undeniably a
beautiful name, and Miss Mordaunt was no
less lovely under this sweet foreign name
than she had been under the plainer one of

uuuu. .uypoor, darling I„y. Xot but th^t lii^T'";" "? ''""ented that he was «ot at

however, had hardly come as yet, and hr
could only indulge in the hope that it might
come before very long.

This preference which Bessie expressed
for the name "Inez," was also sanctioned
'ind solemnly confiiined by Mrs. Ilicks/Lu-
grin, who said, in her cTiaracteristic maniher:

" My dear, your prerewiice is eve^ way
justiflable, and you should insist noVon ail
your friends calling you by the
which you yourself have so decided
cuce."

When Sir Gwyn at length tJiyiig do.
parture, it.was in a state of minSlWfmav
be described as made up of cxuljZtionfeipec-
tation, anticipation, elevation, And all other
"ations" which go to set fortK the state of
mmd^hich humanity cxperiafaces under "the
stimulus of Love's young /ream. Already,
in that London season abo^o referred to, hfr
had been smitten with Be/sie's charms; and
though her absence had Weakened this effect
to some extent, yet now/the sight of her face
more than revived th6se old fee|ings. The
Circumstances under/which he now saw hei'
tended to deepen tl/is effect. She was in a
guaii state of mo<,rni„g. She announced
that she mtcndef to keep J.erself secluded,
for a time at least, and avoid the gayeties of
society. Uer <* mourning" was thus deep
enough to keep her restricted within the very
sphere where she would bo most accessible
to luta. Her face now seemed to him more
piquant than wet- the perpetual- gaji^^

it at all, at all."

" I suppose not," said Sir Gwyn.
"And it's worse for poor, dear, darling

Iny than it is for me," continued Bessie
"for you know she has no one, and I have
my other dear guardy, my poor mamma's
dear papa, you know, Sir Gwyn. AnJ he's
the very nicest person 1 You can't imagine ! "

Sir Gwyn looked as if he were trying to
imagine, but was unable.

" You know her, my own dear, darling
Iny—do you not. Sir Gwyn * "

" Iny ? You mean Miss W.vVcme ? "
" Yes—Inez her name is—the same name

as mine, you know," continued Bessie, gentlv
and sadly. " '

"The same as yours!" exclaimed Sir
Gwyn. "Why, 1 thought that yours wns
Ehzabeth? I remember Miss Wyverne of
course, and she always called you Bessie

'"'

As Sir Gwyn uttered this name there was
an indescribable tenderness in the tone of
his voice which did not by any means «cape
the notice of Miss Bessie, but she gave no
8>ga to that effect She merely went on, in a
calm way

:

.-
,

a

*'0h, yes; she always insisted on calline
mo Bessie. She. said it was awkward for
bo h of us to be^ny. My „„me, you know,
U Inez Elizabeth-Inez Elizabeth Mordaunt.'^

I Uimk Inez is a perfectly beautiful
Mme, said Sir Gwyn, enthusiastically.

'So do I, surely," said Bessie; "it is so
Mtirely. In France they arcalled me Inez
b<iiHe«r,^dariing I„jr srt tiie riisfiidn of call-
tag mo Bessie; and, after all, it would have
«)«n awkward to have two in tlw house

|tme for

prefer.

i

which Nature had stamped upon her lips did
not readily adapt itself to a sombre ex-
pression of grief; and thus Bessie'^, attempt.
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lo look bercavcJ and nllliclcil wore only buc-

icHsl'ul in so far as tlicy Bcrvcil lo call up to

her face a new expression, and one, too, of a

very altrHCtivc kind. Tlio circumstances tliat

liail tiius brought lier hero and given him

KHoh access to licr, could not to regarded by

him with any other feelings than those of the

deepest fatisfaction;' and ho determined lo

avail liimself to the very utmost of the rare

privileges which elmncc had accorded to

him.- ' ^-

And 80 Pir Owyn, on the very next day,

found a pretext for riding over to Sfordaunt

Manor. Ilo f6und llcssic as cordiaLas over.

She received him with a ainile, that be-

witched him-, and with a pimple, frank Triend-

lincss that was most toucliin,^. Mie told him

it was "awfully kind" in him to come to see

her again when she was so lonely. She re-

marked that Mordaunt Manor was " awfully

stupid," with other things of the same Kiiid.

Mrs. Hicks Lugrin also chimed in with simi-

lar sentiments. On this visit Sir (iwyn ven-

tured to liint at a drive through the country.

Mrs. Hicks I.ugrin thought that it would bene-

fit Bessie's health, and that a companion like

Sir Gwyn, who knew uU the history of the

county, would bo a benefit to the minds of

both of them.

The drive was very successful, and was

repeated. In a few days llcssio went out

riding with Sir Gw\n, first confining herself

to the park, and afterward going into the

outer world. Then it began to be interrupted,

for the great world was in motion, and every-

body who pretended to be anybody was hur-

rying to Mordaunt Manor to welcome its lovely

youAg mistress to her ancestral home and to

her na^ve county.

cnAPTEn XIX.

TIIK LOST OKK FOCSn.

From what has been related it will be seen

that Miss Bessie had experienced a great

change in her life, having tlins suddenly ad-

vanced from the position of certainly not

much more than ward to the conspicuous clc-

yation which was given by becoming mis-

tress of Mordaunt Manor. Nor in coming to

what she called her ancestral home did she

fin4 any lack of any thing which she might

hare conceiTcd of at nwessary to the gran-

deur of her position. There was the Hall it-

self, and the broad e,slato, and every thing

corresponded, without and within. Troops

of servants stood ready to do the slightest

bidding of their young mistress; mcn-ser.

vonts and maid-servants, footmen, grooms,

coachmen, pages, appeared before her wher-

ever she wandered. Prominent among these

were several dignified functionarics-^tho but-

ler first ; then the French chrfdn cuititu and

the housekeeper, Jfrs. Spiller. Over all these

Miss Bessie reigned as <juecn ; while, as her

prime-minister, Mrs.- llicka Lugrhi stood ot

her side to give her counsel, or to carry into

execution her wishes. Thus Mordaunt Manor,

on once more being open to the great world,

appeared fully equipped^ Dsring ^^e years

in which it had been closed every thing hn4

been managed with the utmost care; and

now it seemed about to enter upon a new ca-

reer, under auspices at least as brilliant as

any which it had ever known.

As the eye of the great world thus came

to turn itself upon the young mistress of

M6rdaunt Hall, and to subject her to Its scni-

tintiing gaze and its cold criticiSip, Bessie

bore the ordeal in a manner which could not

be surpassed if she had been trained all her

life for this very thing. Perfectly calm anij

self-possessed, she yet showed nothing which

was in any way inconsistent with the most

sensitive d(^licacy and maiden modesty ; she

appeared like the type of innocence and

self-poise combined ; and around all this

was thrown the charm of her rare and ra-

diant beauty. Society, which thus came to

criticise, remained to admire,; so beautiful,-

and at the same time so wealthy nn heiress.

'

had but seldom been seen ; and she was evi-

dently one who was adapted to shine in the

lofty sphere to which she had been bom.

Society thus took note of all her charms.

Society decided that Miss Bessie had a re-

markably tender and affectionate nature. So-

ciety noticed the slight touch of Irish brogtie

ill her accent, and thought that it added

a «est to her already bewitching manner.

Society also noticed the attentions of Sir

Gwyn Ruthven, and smiled fcpproTingly. It

was without doubt a most excellent and suiu

able thing ; and, if Sir Gwyn Ruthven could

win her, (he match would be unexceptionable.

The two largest estates in the county already

aiyoined one another; and this would tiiiite

them into one magniftsent property. Society,

in fact, admired this

that it unanimously i
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In fact, admired thin proKpoct no very grc.tly
that it unanimously declared .Sir Owyn'a at-
tentions to bo " really quite providential."

The blandiglimonta of the great world and
the derotcd attontiona of Sir Gwyn Ruthvon
did not malto up tlio whole of Bessie's life
however. One part of it was tilcen up in a
correspondence which, though not large, was
yet of immense importance. It w^j not
large, for it consi.ttcd of but t)ne letter every
other day or go, yot;that one letter wag so
important that most of her time when alone
was taitcn up wUh the study of it, and with
writing her ansWe>. The letter which she
sent in reply was i^ways dropped into tlw
mnll-bag with her own hand, and it always
bore the same address—Awn Mefgrath.

Several weeks of Bessie's new life passed
«wny, and at length, one day, she received a
letter from this one correspondent which con-
vojed intelligence of such unusual importance
to her that she remained most of her time in
her room with the letter before her, ponder-
ing over its staiftllng intelligence. To Sir
Qwyn, who called on her as usual, she did
not deny hergelf, but appeared ag animated,
as careless, and as joyous as usual ; but, after
his departure, she once" more sbught her own
«partment, and thcr# sat motionless for
hours, with the letter in her handg, plunged
into the doopegt thought, and with aueh an
expression of anxiety on her brow, ond guch
« deep abstraction in her gaze, that If Sir
Gwyn RutUven could have seen her jfeiWjwld
swce have beoa' able to rccognir|M|^ace
of the smilijg; joyous, exuberant, ai^^Iesp
^rl, whose image had been stamped so deeply
i^on his memory, and upon his heart

After receiving that letter, Bessie sat up
late into the night, and it wag well advanced
toward morning when she wrote a reply. She
then retired, glept a few hours, and, after ris-
ing and taking a slight breakfast, she weat
herself, as usual, to mail her' letter.

About a we%k after this, a gentleman
drove up to the gates of Mordaunt Park
Dismounting from his .carriage, which was
evidently a hired one, he paid th« driver, wW
at once returned in the direction >)f Keswick
ypon this the gentleman went to the porter's
lodge and stood talking for a few mbulM
*ith the porter. «r

This new-cowgr was a man of medium
"•tare, ^.th dark complexion, which had a
sun-browned, weather-beaten appearance, like

the face of a sailor ; but the refinement of th^
features, and a certain indescribable some-
thing In the eipresgion, showed that he was
iomothing very different. Ilig dress showed
him to be a ^clergyman. I[o had heavy eye-
brows, from beneath which glowed piercing
black eyes. His jaw was square and mas-
sive, and yet, in spite of these sigps of
strength, vigor, and rcspluto will, the prcva-
lent expression of»liis face was one of gentle-'
ncss; and there were sufBciont indications
there of a nature which was full of warm Im.
man sympathies, IJ^s' hair wall gprinklqU
with gray, and he jeemed somewhere between
Ofty and sixty years of age. ^ijo walked witU
a slow pacq, and in his gait and in his man.
ner there were certain unmistakable signs of
feebleness.

This man stood talking" -(rkb the porter
for some time, and a^lengij,, having satisfied
Himself, he turned awa/ And Walked up the
avenue toward the flail, \U walked slorflr
and with feeble steps, as has been said, and
used a cane, which he carried to assist bis
walk. He frequenUy paused, and looked
around

;
but, whether this was through ou-

riosity or. through weariness, did not appear.
At length he came within sight of the Hall
Hero t^ere warff by the side of the avenuo
and under the treetTa rustic seat, aM upon
this the clergyman wearily placed himself.

He had nqt been there long, when the

'

sounds of galloping horses arose in the dls-
tance, coming apparently from somewhere
down the avenue. The old man was sitting
on the rustic seat, with his eyes fixed upon
Mordiunt Manor-house, and did not appear
to hear these sounds. Soon, however, they
drew nearer; and at length a gentleman and
ady came galloping by,,on their way to the
house. The gentleman was Sir Gwyn Ruth-
en. The lady was Bessie. They had been
riding! Sir Gwyn did not notice the old
man, being too much absorbed in his fascl-

.

nating companion to be at aU ooneoioug of
any other thing; nor did he see the start'
which the old man gave, and the ^tger gaze
which he directed toward them. Beesie
caught one glimpse of him and of iig rapid
gaze, but appeared nqt to see him, for she
instantly turned her eyes away, and went
speeding past. Thus, to the old man, as
he fixed hU eyes on her, there appeared
this flitting vision ^f loyelineas the round, •

I rosy, dtmplod face, the sunny b(uo ^es, the

-
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bcaulilul pci-pctuBl Binilc, and iho glcaminf?

galdcu luiir ol' Uic young hclross, forming an

liniijjo of beauty that might huvo cxcitet^ tho

ndmiriittou of tlie' most world-worn ornho

most cold licartoili She rode with admirable

griiue, her cli'gant fiKuro Bceniod formed for

horbeiiiansliip, and, thus spcoding by, she wa*

borne Bwiflly away lowurd the house.

The old man Blill sat, and, after she had

digmountpd, and bud disappeared within, he

Blill kept his eye* fixed upon the door-way

Jliroujjh which she had vauisliod from hia

gaze. An hour pnsscd, but he did not move.

At length. Sir Gwyn reappeared and rode

past toward tho gate. Upon this, tho old

man rope and went toward the house.

Upon Ili'ssie's return, she had allowed Sir

Gwyn to Ijask iqv a time in tbe sunshine of

her presence, together with the shadow of

the presence of, Mrs. Ilicka LugrJVi, and had

been as gaj and as charming as ever. Upon

his departure, however, she bud flown at once

to her room. Here nil her abstraction re-

turned; she seated herself by the window,

and breatlilessly watched the movements of

tho old man.' She had seen him I What

would he do? .

• She saw Sir Gwyn ride past.

' She saw the old man then rise and walk

toward the house. Then she retreated to the

middle of the room and waited.

A servant brought up a card

:

'' Af. PAbbe Sernci!."

Bessie took it in silence, aJid looked at it

carefully.

" Tell him that I shall beA)wn presently,"

^id she, very quietly, " and tell Mrs. Ilicks

' Lugrin that I should 'be obliged to her if she

would eomo here."

The servant retire<l.

In a few minutes Mrs. Ilicks Lugrin en-

tered.

Bessie handed her the card.
,

' Mrs. Hicks Lugrin read it, and said ndf a

word.

**I hav« been thinking," said Bessie,

" that, on the whole, it would be as well,

anstie, if you were not lo be present at our

Interview." !

" Oh, moat undoubtedly," saldHrji. Hicks

Lugrin. "I onlytfrought thatTperh ips you

might require my presence for pari oses of
""" corroboration or identificatian."^

"Never a bit,"^aid Bessie; "trust me

for that, auntie. Am I an owl ? Sure, it's

mo that's well able to take care of myself

without any help at ull at all—and then) yo^'

have it. Hut it's really getting awfully ci^

c'ilitig," she added, in a diflei'ent tone, "'an4,

do you know, auntie d'e«r, I really begin to

feel a little nervous?" ' '
^

Mrs." Ilicks Lugrin paid nothing, and Bes-

sie soon after went down to the drawing,

room. ^ !.
<-

The old man was seated in the twiddle of

the room, with Ida fuco turned toward tho

door. As she rotcred, Bhc saw his face, fig-

ure, and' expression, moat- distinctly. A win.

dow which was on hisNhrft threw liglit< upon

him, and gave the most distinct view possi-

ble. She herself also^as she came in, was

revealed to him as fully and completely. She

caiiie in as light as a dream, with her ethereal

benuly^ her large, tender,''decp-blue eyes, her

golden hair, her dimpled cheeks, her sweet

smile of innocence ; there was pn her face

a Bimple expression of courteous inquiry,'

blended with gracious welcome; and, with

this on her fnce, she looked at him steadily,

wiih the fixed glance of an innocent child,

and came toward him. "i

lie rose and bowed ; then she sat down,

and he resumed his fcat, drawing himself

nearer 10 her as he did so. He then looked

at her earnestly for son^ time, lie appeared

agitated, ilia hands ttembled ; there was a

certain solemn sadness and melancholy ou

his face.

" And ypu are IneA " he at letigth said,

in a tremulous voice.

At this, there came up 5n Bessie'a face

the deep, wondering look which often arose

in her'ejes. She said, softly

:

" Inez Mordrtunt."

" Inez Mordaunt ? " repeated the old man,

." I saw you when you were, a child, I-^I

kntfW your—your parents. You have dhangtS^

so much that I should not have recognizel!

you^ and jou do^not look like either of your

parents."

"How very funny 1" said Bfflsic; "«

did yoii really see meV and so^long ago1

Indeed, then, and it's true what you saj;, that^^^

I've changed ; for, when f was a child, rw

bajr and eyes were darker. I've got aotaeji

my hair now—cut off by poor dear darlmg

mamma—and really do you know it's quite i

bftwn T and lant it fiamy, whm I'm iM«4d

blonde now f
"

f-
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THB LOST ONE FOUND.

A melancholy smyo came upon tlie old
man's face, and a look of tenderness appeare.l
in 1)18 eyes as ho listentd to Bessie's prat-
tie.

"And you are Inez?" he'said once more,
slowly, in a tremulous voice, which was full
of indescribiftle pathos.

Bessie said nothing, but smiled sweetly.
Thus far this iuterview.had certainly been

fin unuaual one. The old man's address had
been abrupt and odd in the extreme. Evi-
dently ho had no desire to be otherwise than'
courteous; and yet his manner showed a
strange lack of the commonest observances
ol civiliiy. Bessie, on her part, showed her-
self quae at her ease; altogether frank, un-
conventional, and communicative. She evinced
no surprise whatever at the old man's singular
mode of address, but accepted it as a matter
«f course, and ceruinly such a reception by
her was quite as extraordinary as the be-
havior of the visitor.

" You don't know me," said the stranger
"you do not recognize the name which I sent
up. I wonder if it is possible for you to guess
the errand upon which I have come ? I won-
der how you will bear the news which I have
-to tell ?

"

He spoke in a tone of profound sadness
yet inHuite sweetness and tenderness, fixing
upon Bessie the same gentle and loving look
which he had already turned toward her
Bessie looked back at him inquiringly, and
now a change came gradually ov6r her own
face.

"I don't know, I am sure," she said, in a
faltering voice. "You seem to have some-
thing dreadful on your mind; and I don't re-
member ever seeing you in all my life. Oh
»hat is it? Tell me, and do not-oh, do
not !-kecp me in suspense. It's something
«wful

;
I know It is. It is some sad news ! "

As Bessie said this, a sudden expression
of terror passed across her face, and she
clasped her bands and started back.

" Do you remember your parente t " asked
the old man, in the same tone, and regarding
ber with the same look.

" My parents t " said Bessie. " Oh no-
only a litUe. My dear, darling mamma died
When I was only three yeiy* old; and my
poor dfior oaiia. ^(t- m^ th^n ««m4- _ ,,. -i_

- - *^ -r ^»f*- xuu uien, ttnr W6D| sway
•oniewhere, and died. And I have often

^^^ :
•"**" bitterly I-as I thought of !

^JWM darUng ones-lost cntirely-that I was

83

never going to soe again.at all, at all ! And,
do you know, really, il's quite awful?"

Bessie' sighed, and rubbed her little hand-
kerchief over her bright-blue eyes.

The old man's eyes now seemed to devour
her, as they rested upon her in the intensity
of their gaze. There was also in them a cer-
tain expression of longing, yearning love-
something deeper than any thing which had
yet appeared, and jet something which was
the natural development of that gentleness
and tenderness with which he had gazed at
hec from the first.

t cost him an effort to speak.

,

' Your parents," he said, in a low voice,
lid not both die. Your father did not—"
"No," said Bessie; "poor dear papa, as

I was saying, was so upset by the death of
poor dear, darling mamma that he left the
country, and died abroad, so he did. And,
oh 1 it is so very, very sad !

"

!

The old man's eyes glistened. Was it a
tear that trembled there ?

"Your father," said he, in tremulous
tones, " did not die. He—is—alive."

"Oh, really, now," salJ" Bessie, " you're
altogether wrong, you know. Pardon m^ 7
but I ought to know, when I'^e been mourn-/
Ing over him all my life. Sorrow a day ha/
pa-ssed that I haven't felt what it is to be an
orphan

! It's fairly heart-broke with grief I
am when I think of it And then, you know
It was so very, very hard for poor darling
papa to go and die so far, so very far
away 1

"

" It was all wrong ; it was all a mistake,"
said the old man, drawing his chair nea^V.
and looking at h^ with more longing ej^eg,
and speaking in more tremulous tones, "ftwas a false report. Ue was on his way East.~^
Ho was very ill at Alexandria. It was th«'^
plague. But he recovered. He' had given
up the world, and so he never wrote. But
he did not die—

"

"Sure, then," interrupted Bessie, "ho -

might have dropped a line to me. Oh if I
could but have beard from him only one
word! And me all alone in the wUe world
—none to love me—none for me t<<%e—an
orphan I It was heart-breaking ei^ely, so
it was

;
and really, now that 1 thin'k of U, LwondeFEow I was able to bear up."

Again Bessie rubbed her eyes.
The old man said nothing for some time

He was struggling with profound emoUon,'

^fi4i#ii^^^„:.j >--•
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and for a fon niimilos wa? quite unable to

speak.
" Inez ! " said lie at last, in a voice deep,

low, tremulous with unutterable tenderness.

At this Bessie looked up with the same

frightened face which she had shown a short

time before.

"Inez," said the old man, "it was hard

for you to be left so many years alone, as

you thought, in the world ; but the reasons

•will all be explained some day. Your father,

Inez—your father now mourns over this, and

sees that he indulged a selfish grief, and was

too forgetful of you in one sense, though he

never ceased, even in his deepest grief, to

love you passionately—you and that other

dear one, your sister. But now, Inez—now

it is over. Your father has come back to

you. Look, Inez—look at me 1 I am changed,

I know. Look 1 Do you not see something

in my face that you remember ?
"

At this Bessie rose from her chair, clasped

her hands, stared at him, and started back a

few paces.

Tears fell from the old man's eyes.

" Inez ! " he said, and then was silent.

"0 sir! what do you mean by this?"

cried Bessie. " Is this real » Do you mean

it ? In Heaven's name, is this true ? You

ore mocking me. Ilow/jan I know it ? IIow

can I believe it ? And so sudden 1

"

" Inez 1 " said the old man again ;
" it is

all true. I tell you that I am your father !

"

Bessie now stared at him, and her face

underwent several very remarkable changes.

It was a face so mobile and so expressive

that it wag wonderful how strongly the feel-

ings that she might wish t« show were shown

forth there. First, then, came surprise, then

fear, then timid hope, then joy. The old man

watched all these changes breathlessly, and

with tremulous agitation. At last, Bessi

seemed to comprehend the truth ; and, jCs

this last joyous change came over her elo-

quent face, she sprung forward, and ^ung

herself into the old man's arms.

And Bemal Hordaunt pressed her to his

heart, and kissed her tenderly, and miirmured

words of love over her fair young head

:

" Inez ! my own Inez I my daughter ! my
Jarling! I have found^you at ^ast, and we

CHAPTER XX.

must nefer part again 1"

Tiica it was, then, that Bernal Mordaunt,

after so long an absence, came back to his

own home.

The joy of this meeting filled all his

h^art, and he surrendered himself to it com-

pletely. The sadness which years had stamped

upon his face was succeeded by the sunshine

of happiness ; and he could not remove his

loving gaze from Bessie's face. She, on her

part, conducted herself admirably ; and there

was no lack of tender caresses, and of all the

manifold signs of filial affection with which a

loving daughter should receive a father so

suddenly and unexpectedly restored. Bes-

sie's whole nature seemed smgularly gentle,

and tender, and feminine, and soft, and ca-

ressingj and so her father, after years of

exile and sorrow, found himself at last once

more in the possession of those sweet, domes-

tic joys which he had thought were lost

forever.

Mrs. nicks Lugrin was very properly over-

whelmed with surprise when she learned what

had happened; but Bemal Mordaunt, who had

been informed of 1m» oflSce in the household,

greeted her with warm yet gentle courtesy, as

his daughter's friend and benefactor.

There was a whole world of things to be

talked over between these two—Bessie and

Mordaunt—and each had something to tell to

satisfy the curious inquiries of the other.

" Do you not remember me at all, dearest

daughter—not at all f " was a frequent in-

quiry made by Mordaunt.

" Well, only just a little bit—a little liny,

tiny bit, papa dearest," said Bessie. " You

know I was only three years old when you

left; and I only remember a dark -haired,

handsome man ; but now you're not dark-

haired at all, at all—that is, at any rate it's

as gray as it is dark, now isn't it, papa dear-

est? And, besides, you would never have

known me, for I'm so awfully changed, if you

had seen me anywhere else, you know—now

would you, papa dearest ?
"

And Bemal Mordaunt, looking at her lor-

ingly, could only say

:

"Well, dear chiia,Iinti«

Ine« I expected to "see was different from

you."

Bessie gare a gentle sigh. Then IM
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stooped forward and

looking at her Iot-

smiled. Tlien sL
kissed bis forehead.

"But you love your poor little Inez all
the same, if she has grown to be an ugly
little blonde—now don't you, papa dearest ? »

Mordaunt stroked her head fondly,
"Ah, my child I " said he, "I take you as

you are, and thank Hearen for finding you so
loving and so dear. Sorrow and hardship,
dearest Inez, have made your father a very
different man from the one you remember,
and the father who comes buck to you has
not long to'live."

" papa 1 " murmured Bessie—" papa !

dearest, dearest papa, don't—don't—don't
talk so I You really almost make me cry."

Mordaunt looked at her lovingly. Such
affecUon as this, so tender, so devoted, was
Bweet indeed to him.

Mordaunt'B account of his past life was
not a very long one. It was the death of his
wife that had been the cause of his departure
from home, as Bessie already knew. Before
that he had lived a life of unalloyed happi-
ness and prosperity; living in splendor at
Mordaunt Manor, and holding a leading posi-
tion in the county.

, From all this the death
of his wife had suddenly dashed him down.
He had been passionately attached to her.
Her death had been very sudden. In an in^
stant all interest in life warlost, and all the
sweetness and light of existence died out ut-
terly, and were buried In her grave.
A resolution was then taken by him,

which, under such circumstances, was not by
any means so unusual as may be supposed
It was to devote himself to a religious life
for the rest of his days. He was a Roman
CathWic, and his Church afforded ample op-
portunities for the gratification of such a
wish as this. His devotion to religion was
profound and earnest. To hun, in his dark
«nd bitter grief, religion alone gave him any
consolation; and amid such consolations he
sought to bury himself. He flung himself
luto the arms of the Church, Ho became a
pHest. Finally, in order to carry out to the
farthest his new desipes, he sought to become
» mfcgionary to heathen countries. Thig de-
•irc was gratified withotft any very great dif
ficulty.

At th««m««M,8t«rflikBn BtepOb »
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* flttrag home for his children; and^
pnrpose had applied to Mr, HonnlgB^y.
»eme, who was an intimate friend, and was

also, a connection.^ This gentleman had con-
sented to do what" Mordaunt requested, and
was appointed guardian of the Mordaunt chil-
dren,and trustee of the estate till they should
eome of age. It was, therefore, with a feeling
of perfect peace on his children's account that
he had gone to his distant field of labor
While on his way to the East he had been
attacked by the plague at Alexandria, and
had the narrowest possible escape from death
Recovering, he had resumed his journey, and
had spent many years in India. Finally, his
health had broken down, and he was com-
pelled to return to Europe.

Now, no sooner had his back been turned
upon the scene of his labors and his face set
toward Europe, than there arose within him
a great longing to see his children, or at least
to learn what had become of them. He had
given himself np so entirely to the work
whieh he had imposed upon himself, that he
had held no communication of any kind with
Mr. Wyveme

; and so, on returnifig home, he
was in perfect ignorance about their fate.
He remained for a few days in Rome, ak)d
then travelled to London, He had to visit
Milai^ and Geneva on his way. This took
him through a part of Switzerland, and
brought him to Villeneuve. There he was
without knowing it, brought face to face with
Wyveme himself. Not until he reached Par-
is had he learned this, and then it was only
from the papers and from certain inquiries
which he made that ho was able to find out the
truth. This discovery was a most distressing
one. He longed to see Wyveme, but now it
was too late. He hurried back to Villeneuve,
but the party had left, and the remains of the
dead had been sent forward to London. He
returned to Paris, and was detained there by
ecclesiastical affairs for 8om<( time, after
which he hurried to London;

On inquiring at Wyveme's house, he found^
that Miss Wyveme had gone away, and that • "
the house was about to be closed, j^o one
but servants were there, and none of these
could give him any Information. After la-
borious inquiries, he was able to find out
Wyveme's solicitors, and called on them for
information as to his daughters. But the in.

^

formation wMckihcjL^pivfrWfta-^rfy^t
most general character. Their relations tow-
ard the late Mr. Wyveme, they told him, were
not at all confidential, but only of an ordinary
business character; and, consequently, tbe7

^Ai^'*- m^ • .J|^-.
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Icnew nothing about liis private affair?. Some

years ago tlicy l.ad hoard that the elder Miss

Mordaunt had died abroad. The otlier one

they beliercd was still alive, though they

knew nothing at all about her.

The mournful intelligence of the death of

one of his children was thus the first definite

Information which hejiad received ; and beyond

this it seemed diffi^U, If not impossible, to

learn any thing, iut his desire was now

atimulatcil, if possible, still more to learn the

whereabouts of his surviving child. He went

l)ack once more to Mr.- Wyverne's house to

question the servants. Most of them were

new ones, none had been there more than

three years, and of the aflfilw of the family

they knew nothing, escort what they had

lieard as the gossip of their predecessors.

This was to the Meet that Mrs. Wyverne had

separated from her husband and was dead

;

that Miss Wyverne had lived at a boarding- ,

school until the last year or so, and had gone

to live with some relatives, they knew not

where. He recalled the name of the old

house-keeper who had once been there. It

was Klein. He asked after her. He «as

informed that she had been dismissed "for

drunkenness. This was all.

He now sought after this Mrs. Klein.

With the help of the police, ho lU last found

tcr residence ; but from the woman herself

ho could learn absolutely nothing. This

arose partly from the drunken confusion of

her brain, but partly also from some unac

countable suspicion which she seemed to en-

terUin that he was meditating some injury^to

Miss Wyverne. She remained obstinate in

her stupid unbelief in him, and from her

disjointed and incoherent answers he could

gather notliing.

After this there remained nothing for him

but to go to Mordaunt Manor. At Keswick

he had learned that Miss Mordaunt had re-

turned home, and was living there now. This

filled him with hope, and ho had come on-

ward without delay. The concenlmcnt of his

name arose merely from the desire to spare

her the shock that might arise from too sud-

den a revelation, and also from a desire to sec

how far she might remember him.

finch wn^ »''" substance of Mordaunt's

Btory, and, of course, where he was In Igno

ranee, Bessie was able to give him all the in-

formation that ho desired.

She Informed him, therefore, that Mr. Wy-

verne had been tho kindest, the most affec-

tionate, and the most thoughtful of gunrdians

;

that he had sent her away after his wife's de-

parture to live witli a relative of his, Mrs.

Hicks Lugrin ; and that she had lived with

her ever since, with one interruption. A year

ago, Mr. Wyverne had invited her to come

and' stay with his daughter for a time; and

she had been travellyig with them when he

died. She informed Mordaunt, to his intense

amazement, that she had bpcn at Villeneuve

at the time of Mr. Wyverne's death ;
and,

therefore, that they must hnve been in close

proximity without suspecting it. Mr. Wy-

verne, she said, had suffered for years, and

had been sent to the Continent by his physi-

cians as a last resort. About Mrs. Wyverne

she knew nothing whatever, nor had Miss

Wyverne even mentioned her nHme.

About Clara Mordaunt Bessie had but lit-

tle to say. Clura'liad been very much older

than she was, nearly ten years, and had been

sent to a boarding-school. She had died

there, and her death had taken place about

ten years ago.

Bessie's information, meagre as it was,

gave Mordaunt all that he could learn now,

since Mr. Wyverne, who alone could tell all,

was dead. Her story was interlarded with

characteristic remarks about Mr. Wyverne's

kindness; about her "dear auntie's" affec-

tionate care; about Miss Wyverne's gentle

friendship, and her deep grief over her fa-

ther's death; and about her own joy at such

an unexpected termination to her own troub-

les.

" And as for poor, dear, darling Iny, you

know, she has the same name that I have,

papa dearest, and isn't that funny? and she

used to call mo Bessie, to prevent confusion,

while I was living at poor, dear Mr. Wy-

verne's—she was the deareit and best of

pirls—and oh, so affectionate. It almost

killed her, papa dear, for her to lose her

dear papa. And wasn't it awfully sad, nowf

And she with never a care in the wide world

before! Oh, but It was myself that had the

sore heart for her! It was too hard for her

to bear that same. She wasn't the one that

would stand grief at all at all 1 And no more

was I, by the same token ; but, papa dear.real-
won »y mrj -— — ——

—

. -

tfyou IthowTt Bemed woflw for*w,*w««ft-

I was so very, very young. But she became

quite changed. Her grief was too much for

her, and you wouldn't have known her. For

.
#;"
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AT nOME.

^y PWt, I should have stayed with licr till

,^^th, but I saw that she did not wish to have
• me; in fapt, she herself went away to some
of her friends, and wouldn't let mo go with
her, though I wished to so. But, then, I need
not be sorry for that, for, by coming here
I ve found ,you all the sooner—Kaven't I, pana
dearest?" '/

While talking about Villencuve, Mordaunt
informed her vf a cross which he had lost
and which he afterward thought had been lost
there. On his return he had made inquiries

,
about if, but without effeet. No one had seen
It. It was a precious relic—one which he hud
got wde in memory of his dear wife, and had
worn over sincd.

t)ff.tlu8 cross Bessie knew nothine what-
eTcC.' /

"

Mo^auijt^also mentioned some lockets
which he had left with ^Vyve^ne.

" They were three—one of my wife
; one

of Clara
;
and one of yourself, Inez. I at first

took them with me, but I found that they
only served as reminders of my incurable
grief, and caused a distraction to my thoughts
and affections, which, henceforth, I hoped
would be centred exclusively on religion.
For this cause I made a final sacrifice of my
feelings, and concluded to leave them behind
me. I sent them to poor Wyverne, but nev-
er heard from him about them. Did you ever
Bee fhem ? Did he ever mention them » "

Bessie shook her head.

"Oh, no, papa dear; no, never. For you
know, of course, if I had seen them ever I
should remember; and how awfully nice it
would be to see myself,how I looked as a
child-and only three—and much darker
than I am now. Only fancy! Oh, but it's
a strange thing entirely! But, of course
poor, dear Mr. Wyverne could never have vl
ceiyed them, you know, papa dear-now,
could he ? " '

To Mordaunt, this suggestion seemed a
probable one, and ho thought that Wyverne
must have failed to receive those precious
Jockets, for, if he had, be would ecrUinly
have shown them to his dear daughter.

So remarkable an event as the return of
Bemal Mordaunt after so long an absence, and^r a general belief in_ his death, cnnld T,nt
^'ong unknown. Society hastened to offer
Ms congratulations, and to welcome the wan-
derer baok to its fold. But the wanderer didMt show any rory itrong dcaire to be wel-
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corned. Society soorf became aware of the
fact that Bernal Mordaunt was desirous of
quiet and seclusion. The sorrows and hard-
ships or years had produced their natural ef.
feet upon his constitution, and he felt himself
to be, as he told Bessie, a broken man. Aside
from tlii8,the profession which he hnd adopt-
ed, and the life that he had lived, had drawn
him away altogether from the great world

;

nor could he any longer bring himself to feel
any sympathy with that world, or its tastes
or its ways. What had he, the world-won!
mAu, the missionary priest—what had he in
common with a gay, thoughtless, and frivo-
lous crowd; with a society as light and/shal-
low as that which he saw around him? But
the^e were yet a number of his old friends
living who heard of his return with jo^, and
hastened to greet him. These,, of dourse
were different from the common run and
Mordaunt received them with unfeigned pleag.
ure and cordiality. Yet even these visitors
could not help seeing that the old Bernal Mor- .

daunt lived no longer. This man was liko
another person; his sympathies, and tastCB,
and feelings, had all changed. A few wonh
of conversation about the old days served to
exhaust the subject of the past ; and then
th«re remained no subject of common inter0rt
in the present. So, thouifh Bernal Mordaupt
tried to be cordial, and his old friends tried
to be enthusiastic, yet the conditions of each
had so changed that a feeling of dissatisfac-
lion was the only result.

Bernal Mordaunt thus showed no desire
to regain that position in the great world
which Bad once been his; and might now bo
his If he had chosen to claim it. He had
come home as a broken-down man, and ho
wished to remain home as qui«tlyas possible.
The calm of domestic joys, the dear delight
of a daughter's fond affection, these were the
only things which he now ralued. A return
to Mordaunt Manor brought back old associa-
tions, and revived «U those memories which
the years had only partially dimmed. J^essie
became more beloved, more dear, and mora
precious to him every day. The old man h«d
only this one object in all the world to love,
and upon her he lavished all hia^ afffcctiom.
**'" her part,4t^ aust^ be oonfMSed tlrit^na
daughter could have been more aflfectionate,
more attentive, more watchful of every mood
of his, more solicitous of his comfort. She
gave henicif up to him completely.

CiJ4 ^- '^f J
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There was an incessant vigilance in Ues-

Bie't walcliful care of Mordaunt which sur-

prised and delighted him, exciting his tender-

cat gratitude, and leading to niOBt toucliing

oxt)rcBgion8 of affection on his part. Even

Sir Owyn was now put in a secondary place.

Bernal Mordaunt was supremo in Mordaunt

Manor. Bcssio was his daughter and his

slave. Sir Gwyn saw tlic now idol of Uessie's

heart, and had nothhig to say or do but join

in the common reverence. And tiiis he did

honestly and cordially.

The fact is, tliere never was a bettor fel-

low than this same Sir Owyn Riithvcn. lie

wa"8 desperately in lovo witli Bessie by this

time, and, though no formal declaration hud

as yet escaped his lips, still there was an evi-

dent understanding between them, and ho felt

that Bessie was aware of his feelings and de-

sires. Now it happened that Bernal Mor-

daunt had como home at tho very juncture

when ho wished to have Bessie most to him-

self, and tho most critical time for his own

prospects. Still tho young fellow scarcely

complained, even to hirasi^If. The restoration

of a father, long mourned as dead, seemed to

him to be an event which could be thought

of with no other feelings than those of sol-

emn joy ; and Bernal Mordaunt had that in

his face which excited in the mind of tho

young man the deepest reverence and even

affliction. Among those who greeted Bernal

Mordaunt none was so cordial, so sincere, and

so respect ftil, as Sir Gwyn.

Bernal Mordaunt scarcely noticed any

others in that society which sent its repre-

sentatives to welcome him; but Sir Gwyn

Kuthven could not- escape his notice, and, out

of Mordaunt'8 own tender and vigilant pa-

rental feeling, he soon defected the love which

Blr Gwyn had for BeMie. This discovery

made him anxious to know more about the

yoQng baronet, and thus he sought him out

;

^a the result waa to create In hia mind feel-

'
Infea of itrong esteem for Sir Gwyn, and of

thankfulness that his daughter should have

won the regard of so worthy a man. This

discovery also produced a change in his own

attitude. He began to fear that he had been

too selfish, and had been monopoUung too

jnuch of his daughter's time and care. He,

therefore, tried to remabi more by himself,

80 that he might not Interfere in the slightest

degree with his beloved daughter's happiness.

Tet, strange to say, Besale would not allow

this. She began to reproach him for growing?

tired of her already, and bo Bernal Mordaunt

had to give up his Utile pliin of self-sacrlflce,

and indulge his paternal fondness for his

daughter without any further fear of being rf«

irop. But Sir Owyn had no reason to com-

plain, for ho waa always made cordially wel-

come by Mordaunt; and this species of do-

mestic footing upon which he found himeclf

could not be ollierwise than plcaBing.

CHAPTER XXI.

u ArrLSD r AN CI ES.

Attfr that interview with Father Ma-

grath, Kano licllmuth returned to Paris with

a graver sense of mystery, and a profounder

feeling of gloom. Tho remarks of the priest

had slung him to the very soul ; and yet he

did not see how they could have been inten-

tional, lie did not think it possible that tiiis

priest—a man whom he had never seen be-

fore, and one who certainly could never have

seen him—could have penetrated that deep

disguise which years and grief had thrown

over him—a disguise far more effectual for

concealment than any mere change of attire

or arrangement of hair and beard. It seemed

evident to him then that the priest's words,

sharp and incisive though they were, must

have been uttered quite spontaneously, and

arose from his indignant sympathy with the

injured Clara Mordaunt, without any suspi-

cion that he was speaking to her murderer.

Tho faint hope, therefore, that had been

raised within his mind by Blake's suggeetionB,

had been dissipated by this interview with

the priest, and his journey had proved worse

than useless. AH tba^ he had heard had only

served to confirm his worst fears, and to tear

open afresh the old wound of his sorrow and

remorse. But, in addition to this, there re-

mained the mystery of the apparition, which

was now even more inexplicable than ever.

Had he been able to think for one moment

that his brain, or his optic nerve, or even his

digestive organs, might be in a diseased con-

ditlon, or in a condition even approximating

to it, he might then have had an easy expla.

nation. But noUang of this was the cai^

His bodily fHme in every part and every

ftmction had never been more sound and

vigorous. The apparition, he believed, must

^'Stiii^
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havoOTi ohjoclixd citstcnce, wliutovcr it wug
Its myMterious inoveincntH, the Iremeudoua
effect wliicli it produced upon him in mind
and body, tlie extraordinary eipresaion of its
face, and the never-to-be-forgotten look of its
eyes as they rested upon him, all conspired
to increase his conviction that there was
something of the supernatural about it. He
noir could have no other expectation but that
it would repeat its visits. With this expec-
tation, he tried to nerve himself to a resolu-
tlon to force himself out of that passive state
in which ho had sunk on former occasions,
and to take some action—to accost it—or at
least to follow it. In this way, if it were pos-
Bible, ho might be better able to fathom the
mystery. But to nqrvo one's self up to a res-
oiutiou in the absence of the terror was a far
diffcrent thing from effecting it in its face
and presence

; no one know this fact better
than Kane Ilellmuth, and he was too con-
pcious of his weakness to make resolutions
which could not bo carrie*"but. Ue could
only resolve, in a general way, to struggle
more strenuously against his weakness, and
hope that another meeting would find him
less unprepared. ^

It was in this frame of mind that Kone
Hclhnuth returned to his lodgings. Blake
had not expected him back so soon, and
therefore was surprised when his friend called
at his own rooms. Ue had not entertained a
visitor in those rooms since that memorable
evening when Dr. O'Rourke told him the ap-
palling story of the monk Aloyslus. When
Kane Hellmuth's knock came, he was think-
tog over that very circumstance, and wonder-
ing what had become of O'Rourke, from
whom he bad not heard a word since his de-
pwtnre. Various circumstances had Inten-
sified his interest in O'Rourko's project, which
*»d at first seemed so wild, but which had
Men presented to him as so feasible. At the
present time, he jumped up hastily and sprung
to the door, expecting O'Rourke, and it was
with a momentary feeling of disappointment
mat be saw Kane Ilellmuth. But this visitor
was also welcome, for he bad been to London •

bt bad perhaps seen Inex, and he could tell^ how she was bearing the bereavement
With which she had been afllicted.~ So, no sooner had he recogniwd his friend,
««n he poured forth a current of questions.MM be actually been to London? . Why had
«>• come back so soon* Had he found out
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n"7 tiling? Had Ire seen Miss Wyveme?
liud he heard any thing about her? Had he
asked any thing about her? To all these
questions Uellmuth listened in gloomy si-
lence. At length, ho seated himself, and then
leisurely told the general outlines of his
story. To this Blake listened with an impa-
tience which ho tried in vain to repress; and
at length, as Hellmuth ended without having
made any mention of the only subject about
which he cared to heir, he once moro rcit-
eratcd his questions. To these, of course,
Ilellmuth could give no satisfactory answers
He had not seen her, and^yjitf had only been
spoken of in a casual way by Father Ma-
grath. Ho had mentioned her name merely
in connection with her tccent bereavement.
He told what the priest had said about tho
condition of Mr. Wyveme's affairs, and Blako
warastonlshed and shocked to learn that the
lady whom he had regarded as a great heiress
was really no better than a penniless depend-
ant. Of course, no idea ever entered his
mmd about the credibility of the priest's
statements. Tho testimony of one who oc-
cupied so important and so confidential a po-
sition in the family as this taan evidently did
was of itself final, and left no room for doubr
in the mind of either.

Another deep impressiotj was produced
upon Blake by Father Magratji^ treatment
of Mr. Wyveme's dying declaration. Ho
had,Jialf believed in their actual truth, and
had led Inez to feel tho same, though that
truth seemed to him most bewildering'and
most incredible. Now, however, all such
ideas would have to be dismTlsed. Father
Magrath must know perfectly well the truth
about tho past life of his friend, and his
summary rejection of Mr. Wyverne's declara-
tion as utter nonsense, together with his veiy
clear and natural explanation of the facta of
the case, left no room for further discussion
on that subject After all, from almost any
point of view, it was far easier to consider
his words, as Father Magrath expressed it
the ravings of delirium, than as the sober
utterance of reason. If any perplexity, now
remained on Blake's mind wH^ regard to
this subject, it arose wholly out of bis moth-
er-a myrterioua kaguag* with reference fo-=
that man with whom he had become ac
quainted in so singular a manner, and Mr.
Wyverne's own very remarkable regard for
himself. Still, perplexing as these things
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niiglit be, ho was now forced to conclude

that tlicy muBt bo accounted for in any other

way rather thnn that in which he had hitcly

been interpreting them.

Both of these men, then, had been indul-

ging in fancies, which now seemed to them

not only untehable but nonsensical.

These may be cnumcrateid :

Firtt. Knno Ilcllmuth had indulged in a

Tague hope that the wife who had died ten

years ago might not have died at that time, as

he supposed.

Sfcondli/. That the mysterious apparition

which so strongly resembled her might be ac-

countedWor on the ground that it was rciiUy

herself.

Thirdlij. Blako had fancied that Mr. Wy-

Teme, when in the evident delirium of mortal

Illness, had been speaking the language of

calm and sober rea,8on.

fhurthlf/. He had, therefore, been led t^o

believe in these delirious words, and to sup-

pose that Inez Wyverne was not the datigh-

. ter of Ilennigar Wyverne. ^
Fiftltly. For the ' same reason he had

brought himself almost to the belief that he

—

Basil Blake, M. D.—was the son of this Ilen-

nigar Wyverne.

Now, all these fancic.'', and all other fan-

cies connected with these mtffe or less directly,

were at once scattered to the winds; and

Basil Blake could only congratulate himself

that his unselfish consideration for Inez had

prevented him from entering upon so absurd

a search as this would have been. It was

gratifying in other ways, too. He saw now

that one tronble, which had so distressed

Inez, would be dissipated ; and he saw also

that the false position, in which his own ten-

derly beloved and honored mother had been

placed by Hennigar Wyreme's declaration,

had no existence whatever.

All this time, as will be seen, both Kane

Hellmuth and Blako remained in ignorance

of one important fact. Neither of them hod

the slightest idea that Inez had left her home,

if Father Magrath had known this, ho had at

least ohoseu to any nothing whatever about

it. According to his statement, Bemal Mor-

dannt was the father of Bessie ; and, there-

fore, the belief which had caused the flight

of TTO»b»d*ppareBtly BO pkoe itvhjs mind.

The story which he had told Kane Hellmuth

accorded in all points with the account which

Bessie had given of herself to Inez, though

not altogether with the story which ahe had

told Sir Gwyn, or t,he reminiscences of the

past which she had narrated to Bemal Mor-

daunt himself. Inez, however, had indulged her

own belicfs^and had acted upon h«c^" im-

pulses; and now, as has been seen, at »he

very time when Blake and Kane Hellmuth

were holding this conversation, she was far

away from her own home. While,, therefore,

Blake was eageriy questioning Kane Hell-

mutli about her, he had no idea that she had

left her homo, and that, too, with Paris for

her destination—tlmt she mipht, even now,

be not very far from him. But such a thing

could not possibly bo suspected under any

circumstances, and the dismissal of his fan-

cies made it inconceivable to him that she

should be anywhere else than at home.

Among all the facts which Blake gathered

from Kane Hellmuth's account of his visit,

the one that produced, perhaps, after all, the

most profound effect upon him, was the star-

tling and unexpected ajmouncement of her

poverty. ^

At grst .this shocked him, but afterward

other feelings »r(ige within him. She was no

-4onger a greaCbeffess ! Hcf father's wealth,

it seemed, Wks all fictitious. The great heir-

ess was an utterly destitute and penniless de-

pendant. She would have, henceforth, to

trust for her very daily bread to the bounty

or the pity of her friends.

A tumult of emotion arose within Blake's

heart ; and, after the first natural feeling af

pity or regret, there came a sense of gratifica-

tion and triumph. Such feelings were quite

natural. For, hitherto, the great wealth of

Miss Wyverne had seemed almost appalling

to one in his situation, with his feelings,tow-

ard her, and hopes. Her wealth elevated hw

far above him, so far, indeed, that he almost

despaired of ever reaching so high. He could

only hope to attain to an equality with her by

some sudden stroke of Fortune. He shrunk

from the position of even ai^ apparent for-

tune-hunter; and his high sen*© of honor tnd

manly pride recoiled from the apprehensioD

of the world's commenta upon him, even if it

should be possible for him to win so great in

heiress. It was this great difference in tbdr

positions that had held him back even when

Mr, Wyverne had so strongly favored his ad-

vanccs, and had over and over again preveirt-

ed him from aaylng to her that which b«

longed to say, and which the hewelf vm-

H
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«mc3 seeincJ not nnwilling to hear. Now
however, the diirerenee was destroyeJ. Uo
fonnd himself on a level with her, not by hisown elevation, but through her depression.
Had ho been merely a frier.d, ho would have
felt sorrow, but, being an ardent lover, he re.
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jo.ced It gave him hope. As soon as the
first, sharpness of her recent bereavement
should be mitigated, he might go to her and
tcII her all. It only remained for him tomake himself able to give her a home in or-
aer to ask her to bo his.

This now became his one idea—to
Inez.

But, in order to win her, it wouM bo ne-
cessary for him greatly to improve his pros-
ent position. Just now, ho was doiu" no
more tlmn enabled him to support him^self
and assist his mother. Under present cir-
cumstanccs, he could not gain her. The onethmg that he wanted was a rise m life He
wanted it immediately. He was burning with
impatience, if not to win Inez at once, at
least to see his way toward gaining such a
prize. ° o

Kane Hellmuth left, and Basil Blake was
alone Now, there camo back the thought
which he had entertained when Kane Hell
muth'.. knock had startled him. He recalled
the meajorable interview with Dr. O'Rourlce—
the story of Aloysius. One thought arose'
and stood forth prominently in his mind ris'
ing up to grander proportions, till all his e.x-
cited soul was filled with one vision—a virion
of splendor unutterable—of wealth illimitable
-the vision which O'Rourke's vehement
words had once before imparted to his ima^i
Mtion, and which now once more arose and
would not be driven away-the treasure of
the Cajsars.

At another time, and under other circnm-
•tances, Blako might have reneoned away his
gathering faith in O'Rourke's theory butnow his love for Inez, his impatience to win
her, Ins own poverty, her dependence, his in-
tense desire for some immediate aclion, all
fowed his thoughts to dwell upon this, and
caused him to give to it that faith which his
will rather than his reason dictated. Some
treasure might be there, at any rate. Wheth-
er it had been buried there in ancient or
nediiBval time. Bwtte«!d aotr ^*b^»b«. ,
jny treasure might be there, whether of th«
"wars or the popes, the Hohenstanfens or«M Koman barons, it was worth a search

failure could do no harm ; it could involve
no loss

;
while success would give him kll

that Ills wildest fancies could portray In
spite of himself, therefore, his thoughts" con-
stantly reverted more and more every day to
tins dazzling, this transcendent, this unparal-
leled project; and, while he struggled to re-
press too great eagerness of hope, the remem- '

brance came to his mind of all those vehe-
ment arguments with which O'Rourke had
once before reasoned down his incredulitv
nnd enforced at least a, temporary acquiesi
cencc in the credibility of his theory Ho
recalled also the minuteness of details which
had characterized the story of Aloysius, and
the stress which O'Rourke had laid upon
this; he recalled what he knew of the char-
acter of O'Rourke himself, a man who, as far
as he could judge, seemed too hard and pi»c.
tica), too much possessed of common-sense.
to become a prey to visionary projects ; and,
to Blake's mind, O'Rourke's own character 4,
appeared one of the strongest arguments iu*^'
favor of the bulk of his theorv.

During Blake's stay-at St. Ifalo, the events
of bis life had been so intei^sting that
ORourke's plan had become, if not forgot,
ten, at leasr obscured by otlier things. Ii,
the presenop of Inez, even the treasure of
the Casars became a matter of small i*--
portance. The days passed, nnd, as ererr ,

dny Inez Wyverne occupied a larger space in-
his thoughts, so O'Rourke nnd his projects
became less and less prominent. At leneih
the tragedy of Villeneuve occarred, and Inez
suddenly became alienated. Between him
and her a gulf seemed to have opened, arising
from that mysterious declaration of the de
Hrious father, which seemed to place them
both in so false a position toward one anoth-
er. This last occurrence had furnished
Blake 3 mind with new thoughts, and the
alienation of Inez had given him new anxi<v
ties, -rhus tliey had separated; and, while
the coldness of Inez had prevented her from
exhibiting The warmth of common friendship
his own delicacy and his respect for her grief
had prevented him from' showing in any war
the deeper feelings of his own heart.

But now, under these new circumstances
wyfeelingthat could influencehimcorobi) '

Hlmnt Ilia »f,n»~t.«. .^dtL

Jin-

iu.Lflrei

.3W?!^'' thoughts grf|Mnore to the forgoZth?TlRpla^f O'Rourke. ^succeeded toSr

'

and the more he thought of it the more did
his thoughts cling to it. Week succeeded to
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week, and tliC30 thoughts canio to be upper-

most in his mind. .It came at last to this

:

that it was pimply imp->88ible for him to take

any interest in any other Jiing so long as this

should bo undecided. So ,>riUiant a plan for

securing at one stroke llie 1 vtuncs of his life

was not to beeasily set asid'i or lightly dis-

regarded; more than this, it forced itself

more and more upon his attention, and finally

engrossed all his thoughts.

So aggrassive were these thoughts, and so

absorbing, that all other things at length lost

their interest; and, so long as this was held

in suspense, he was unfit for any thing else.

Kane Hellmuth could not help seeing that

Blake was preoccupied, and profoundly inter-

ested in some purpose; but what it was he

forbor^ to inquire. Blake never alluded to

the suljject, even in the remotest way. He

remembered O'Rourke's warning, and was te-

'
solved *hat no carelessness or rash confidence

"~
of his ehfiuld endanger the success of this

• great enterprise.

Meanwhile, the (lays passed on, and the

weeks also, and O'Rourke gave- no sign. As

the time passed, Blake waited, expecting every

day to hjar from hltS or see him. Between

his interview with O'Rourke and his return to

Paris, eight weeks had elapsed ;
several weeks

more had passed away since, and still there

was no sign. The three months would soon

be up.

What then?,

The longer his suspense Wstcd the greater

-his topatience grew, and at length that im-

patience became intolerable, ft caused in-

numerable speculations as tc/lhe result of

O'Rourke's attempts thus far. Sometimes he

feared that O'Rourke had changed his mind

about taking an assistant, and had resolved

to do all the work himself. At -other times

hefeartid that some disaster might have oc-

curred, and that the bold, explorer into those

subterranean realms had paid for his temerity

with his life. Agaiu his fears took a new

shape, and led Win to suppose that the ex-

periment had been tried, th||^earch had

ieen made, and had resulted in auch a

total failure that O'Rourke had retired In

,

shame and disappointment too deep to al-

' low him even to give notice of his failure to

"^^ Bis" pfopioSeS^ eOHtecteHrte. This iiwt of

Blake's anxiety, and of his numerous specu-

lations abont the causes of O'Rourke's silence,

hows better than any thing else bow com*

pletely this treasure - hunting scheme had

taken possession of his ^oul.

CHAPTER XXII.

TllK nETrRS 0? ASOTHKR MEBSENOKB.

At length one day a telegraphic dlspatdi

was brought to Blake. He opened it, wilh a

vague thought that it might be some ill news

from his mother, from whom he had heard

nothing for some time. It was not from .

England. It was from Rome. It was from

O'Rourke. Blake's heart b<|ftt high with

hope as ho rpad it, though In -those few

words, there was but little of a definite char-

acter. The dispatch «as as follows

:

" Save made good beginning. Be Pari* two

days. Be ready."

The three months were almost up when

this came. Blake's fever of excitement had

reached its height. His suspense was be-

coming intolerable. In the midst of sucli

feelings this messag? came, and served to

stimulate his hope to the utmost. In that

meagre dispatch there was no mention made

of the particulars of the Roman expedition,

but O'Rourke spoke of a "good beginning,"

and told him to be ready. He could not wi»h

for any thing better. It was all that O'Rourke

had proposed to do by himself. Anything

more he had already decided to defer, even

to attempt, until he should have a companion

and an assistant. Best of all, O'Rourke would

be here in two days, and he would know all.

The two days passed slowly. Blake saw

Kane Hellmujjh once. The two friends' bad

but little to say, Hellmuth was preoccupied.

Something unusual had occurred, bilt^Blake.

had too much On 1Ab own mtod to noUce ftr-

Had not Blake himwlf b^n »<> t»''en up with

that dazzling plan which now filled all his

thoughts, and lured,him on constantly with a

resistless fascination, he could not have failed

to notice the troubled aspect^f his friend's

face. Some new thing ha^vidently hap-

pened, but what it Was BUke did not ask, not

did Kane Hellmuth tell.

That same evrfding Blake was alone in his

r6bm. He expected O'Rourke on the «rriv»l

of thfrlfaSM^es train^And, if_^e did^com*

by that, he could not hope to see him much

before midnight. Time passed. At last mid-

night came. About half an hour afterward

;

-*!*-.\to<* " * W^*
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the door «nd looked out „ Huurne
face to face.

nJ' l^f'^""*
^°^" "''^ "'« '""". '^ringing

niaSe'B hand heartily, "here I am again I
haven't disflppolnted yc, have" If Oli, by the
powers I but.htt't it the hord time IVe had I

Sure if. meself that's been going to give up
intirely, oyer and over agin. Still for all
mind ;^c, it wa«j,'t the trisuro, or the catal
combs at all, at all. The dilBcultics arose
merely in the attimpttORet a fmhold, and
Juring the failure ttlirr;;i?con8equint from
the obcliooseniss of the people. But I'll

thinJ
""" ""'"''^^ '^"

"
^'°^'°^ "'''*'"'y'

Blake hurried tp his closet and brought
forth a bottle, which he placed by the side of
a decanter of wine, that already stood upon
the table, and tl^cn produced a glass V

" f have cognac," said he, " but I'lXjrty
to say I have no whiskey."

O'Rourke gave a sigh.

"Well,WV said he, "it's no bad sub-
itichoot," and, with these words, he poured
out some cognac. Then he flung himself into

Hill.

•, f
, ° ""8"fc"o pui Qown th(

Con
'''** * '""^ '"^'"' °^'"'*

"Well, Blake, me boy," said he, "I'll tell
ye ill about it from beginning to ind; alLthe
trUtrul and chumult of ivjnts that have hoD-
pened Jnrln^ my^abstnce, and ye'll discerrun
for yerself the difficulties I've tad to contind

«,In the Jirst place, ye'U be surprised to
hearthat all-this time thus far has been con!
«humBd, not in any Mbterraneaii labor, but
simply in the attimpt to get a house. Ye see.
itiant Ivery house that'd do. There weii
only a certain number in the imta^iate vicin-
ity of the monastery of San AAtonio. It
would have been quite uselesi to git a houseMy distance away. Now, ye Icnow, the mon-M^-y Is on the Via dei Conti, and the pas-

'yi t r "' ^^^^ '** ^S^^^m from the
west wall-in the very middl* of that wall
Mcorfrng to the description of me own cous!

glory. This passage, as I have aU alonR in-f«rnmed you ,uns in a direction which L.t
'ead to the Roman Ferum-now the Campo

,
Of coorsc,

any house I'd be after rinting must bo situ- :
ated m sufficient proximity to the monastery-
to allow of the posaebelty of engineering A
way to the passage of Aloysius

; jof, if I coultT
get a housft on the ground, in the rear of the
monastery, it would do as well, for thin the
passage could be tackled more directly. Well
thi8,^of ooorse, was the thing I tried to do'
but it was the very tl^ I couldn't do. I
could git unper room-flinty enough, but the
lower flure#as the thing I couldn't git. Thin
there was sich indiflbrince, sich a lack of in-
terprise, sich churrulishniss and shupineness
that over and over I flit inclined to throw up
the kyards and rcturrun home in dispair.

"noWandiver,sichaprizea8theoneIhad
.

before^e was not one that was to be given
up, merely because there happined to be a few
obstacles at the outsit, ispicially when these
obstacles arose 'ftom nothing more UhTh the
obchuseness and shupineness of min, a^id
other things which could easily be continded
wute- So I kipt on^and, though week after
xwcek passed away without any thing being .

done, yet I persevered, and finally mit with
an opporchunity, which I at once seized a
holt of. This opporchunity was a largel,and,satleani«r^aekZaf:;Sinuti°s?? .'"" ''

J!''
<>PlPoroU.iij was a large

pin? the cognac* At Iongtl> he pS dWn hi' K"?' "It""' """^ °' *•>« ^°"'««'. »««1

> ' '
. ir;*-*»''^« «" mo city, re

this cause I had nivefm much as given it a
thought

;
for, ye see, njjridea was to hire the

lower story of some house, which might pass
for a shuitable risiddbce for a man in moder-
ate circumstances, who was indivoring to Uve
ecbnomJcally. Now, the momint that I saw
this old rack of a house, the thdiight came to
me that this would be the place. I need not
take it as a lodger, but I might rint the intire
structure. It was a large, quadrangular idi-
fice, and was crammfed and crowded with the
lowest class of the liopulalion. 1 Wint to the
ouner, and ripriainte^ that I wanted to instl-
choot a manufactory ithere of a new Jdnd of
maccaroni, and oflTeM to rint the whole
building. There was iJo difficulty about that
I offerred him a goofi price, and he accepted
It; but the real difficulty was with the tinints
who were unwilling ti, go. Howandiver, they
were aU poor, wd tiiinta by the weeic, and a
few J^A, apiece sufficed to make thim. ot«=:«n<1 all ln.». '

""""

\..,

fu uf 'J?^* ^*'y contintedly. So at la«t
the big hoi/se came impty into my hands, bot
the delay in gitting the tinints aU moved out
was «o great, that it was not tiU a week ago

ff
iZ. ^ ^ ^fi-'b>i I- ^ jiiJ^ a.'3^ _^''2-' ^'
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that I w&s abl6 to later in and take

po8siKnion.

"Well, sir, there nivcr was

ch'inco in the wide w^rruld than th( one tliat

put mo in poasiaajon of that particu !ar houae.

It was four glories high. It w^g at

cinturiea old, and maybe tin. The^ralla were

solid und maaalve; the windows i

iron-grated; on the lower stories

^t

forrara*!

( luckier

Icaat five

mall and

the win-

dows wom't open to the street a. ull, but

looked out on the court-yard. Only the

upper stories- had windows on th^atrect, and

these were barred and, grated, as I said. It

waa quadrangular ni Shape j and the dure was

of massive oak, studded with iron spikes. I

had a' bit ofiShingo put on one the first, day,

and that's nbdnt the ixtiiit of the repairs

which I've put on it thua fajr.' Ye ace, whin

I open my maccaroni manufacture, the re-

pairs can be inlarged. 'Peed, thin, but re-

pairs are needed ; the |m^^ open in half a

dozen places, and thwsj^ter everywhere is

tumbling frtra the walls. But the maasive-

ness pf the house is wonderful It was nn.

doubiedly bu'lt '«> '^e old days of faction

and street-fighting; perhaps in the days of

Boniface VIII., or maybo in those of old

Hildebrand, or maybe as far baqk as the

. times of Theodora and Marozia. Ye may de-

pind upon it, I was the happy man that day

as I saw this.

"Thin, !»part, from this, the situation was

• " the very one that was best . gh'uited to, my

purpose*. IiT the seclusion of this obscure

*»treet, one'aaerations need not be inquired

into, nor need they Be ifijiarefully gyarded as

they would have to be iHewhere. Thin, it lies

in the fear of the Monastery of San Antonio.

Take a point in the faiddle of the west wall

of the monasteryas one point, and thin take

tine Arch of Titiis asi^nother, and between

these two pointaldraw a straight Ihie. Well,-

,. the north wall |0f this old house won't be

.'n a few feet distant from that lin&

lat d'ye tl^nlt of that, now ? Wasn't that

? Waan'tlthat worth waiting for?

Wel^K,iB0«rBe, 'my only id$a was to

examineJKqut deUy the tower portions of

the house. So, first of all, I had the bit of a

binge put on, and thin bad the boKi, fixed so

that I could shut the dures and bar thim.

Wiiii^ l^id ^at, laBttld d«f; the wornild.

Before I did so, I had a bit of a pick brought

in, and that wa» all; barrin' lig^s, and a bit

of food and drink. Ye may depind upon it,

when I shut mesilf inside, thin I felt safe. It

was a fortress. No one could spy me, no ono

cuuld assail me. The walls, of schuplndous

thickness, enclosed me ; and, if the old t^^\

was a bit dtlapidated,'-«or^a a bit of diQiar<

did thitt make.
' " Well, now, you must kjjoqr

a gre^ thing it qur favoitr

of Sm Antonio Is on grounds

higiUr than that oit «diich the .old

stau'ds; d^ut six Or 6ight feel, no

c

That waa another thing I dcticted at a glance,

and, of course, congratulated mesilf about it.

For why? Why, )e see, the cellars of the

houae would thou 4)0 thereabouls on some-

where'the same gineral livil with the livil of

the lowermost vaults of San Antoino. Of

course, my first viait was made^p the cellars.

They were very spacious, and 'i*p all uiider-

ucath the house. I merely wiahcd^^o see

their ixtint, and also to test the rock, to try'

how hard it was, whether it would yield easily

to the pick, or whether I would have to make

use of gunpowder. If it was the snma rock '

as that in which t<ie CutncombH are ixcaviitcd,

of course I knew I should have no diffi-

culty ; but, unfortunately, I couldn't be sure

of that ; for there's another stratum of rock

that lies under Komc.of a very different char-

acter. This is travertine, a stone of wonder,

ful nature, a«^porous, as a sponge, looking like

the petrifactiops of innumerable little twigs,

yet as hard a/ flint; and, with stone like tli;it,

I kneyf I couldn't do any thing. I also wished

to uniii ttif% *^ yialla of the cellar to find

njSSIUBp^^Hrehow me uiat the Cata-

combs wer6 near.

" Well, ye may be sure I wint to the south

wall first and forrumost. I wasn't going to

waste, any time on other places. Well, the

south wall was all built up of stones of dif-

ferent sizes. This surprised me a little at

first for I had a vague idea that I'd find solid/

rock, but such an idea was shuperlativ^ly

absurrud, for what could they 4o withoufa

regalat, flrrumly-built foundation? Well, I

pounded along this wall all the whole length

without obuining any satisfactory results,

for there, was the tame sound all along, nnd,

l£ there wan «jy hoUow behind, it didn't.sliow

iuelf that "way. My chief hope wad lh»«^

might break away the wall and pt to the soft

C3ata;comb rock ; my dread waa that I should

-*«'^-*k
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find the hard
, travertine, or the soft sand.

Under Rodft there are these three strata:
the b«rd travertine, such as is use* for build-
ing purposes ; the soft sand, out of wliich the
Roman cemiut is made ; and the soft sand-
stone, where the excavations were made for
the Catacombs. It is only where this last

occurs that the Catacombs exist, aad so all

my hopes depindid upon the kind of ground
that I might ineouiiter behind the wall.

"I wint to work vigorously. The stones
began to give way after a few blows of the
pick. I got out the small ones first, and thin
wint to work at-a good-sized bit of a rock,
and, afther about two hours' hard work, I
fetched it out on the flure. **

»' Well, there was pljbtker behind that
again, and other stones,io I had to enlarge
the breach to an ixtint comminsurate with
what now appeared the evidint thickness of
the wall. It was tlie foundation-wall, ye'll

understand, of $,n idifice, built in the middle
ages. Whin ivery b»use bad to be a man's cas-
tle, and this was as strong as a bastle. I

worked all night long, and still th^more rocks
I pulled out the more there were behind. By
morrunln' I had a hole six feet wide and six
fMt deep, and still there were no signs of any
M. Wei!, I had to leave ofif and seek some
wpose. . I slipt, risted, and refrished mesilf
«n that day, and on the following night re-

tarrunedtomywork. I had worked out anoth-
« b^; stone that Uy at the ind of my ixcava-
tloB. It rolled down the slanting line of the
mbbish that lay in the hole, and it was a
wwder it didn't take me with it. As it left
ill place, I disoerruned something dark. I
nihed forward, and held my light far in. It

, wm: an opening. I thrust my arrum forward.
I oould feel that I had reached the outside of
the foundation-wall, and that beyond this there
ma imptinissk

"Tare and ages. Blakel but I waa the
wmderful. mu at that momint. I fell to
«BbUBg all ov«r. He hand shuk to that
Wilt that I had to leave down the light on
Ihs flure, and atand still, panting and snflTo-

«»Ung, wiflj me oyes fixed on that same. Me
Wad aasmed aa impty as tbat impfiness b».
jwd, and iniida of me akull me brain wint
RWBd in a. wild whuBrol, and I waa for a few

,
amlnta Hjinerf to: «,rtat» af proatwtiwi is
utNma that I eonldn'l rezhnoM nw work for
i«r so long. Howandivter, I picked up me

I
•Mttared aiaiai at laat, and me lamp too, tod
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,thiD, returruning to% hole I'd made, I tried
to enlarge it. It was rather dangerous work
just thin—and, indeed, it had been so for
some time past—but I was too ixcited to
think much about it, and so I succeeded, af-
ter a lialf-hour's (Jespcrate work, in making a
hole large enough for me to put me hcad-and
shoulders through. By that time I had got
over me ixcitemint altogether, and I wasn't
going to let mesilf be thrown off me gyard
agin. So I tuk me bit of a ligl.t and stuck it
through, and thin pushed me head and shoul-
ders in after it. Well, my iirst feeling was
one of deep disappointmint, but this was in-
stantly succeeded by one of wonder. The
imptiness that lay there was only of a small
ixtint. It was a hollow cavity, that waa
all

; horizontal ; about six feet long, and three
feet wide, and two feet high. Bsyond this,
on the other side, was the rock, which here*
was white and smooth. I say I first felt dis-
appointmint, but, after about seventeen sec-
onds, as I said, I was filled with wonder.
There cOuld be no doubt that it was a grave,
and, as I believed firrumly, a Catacomb grave.
But how had it come here ? I accounted for
it at once in the easiest way possible. The
builders of this house, in digging for a cellar,
had come to this grave, and perhaps even to
one of the passage-ways with many other
graves. They, no doubt, considered them as
the graves of the old pagans, and scattei-ed
their ashes to the winds ; or, if any one of /
them could lead—or, if they sint for a priest
to decipher the tablets, they, no doubt, saw
that they were Christian dead, and bad tlrim
all riverintially removed to another place, af-
ter whicjj they continued their work of build-
ing. That was the way I accounted for it in
iny own mind during the few miuutea that I
lay there with me head and shoulders poked
through, looking at this impty sipulchre.

" Well, as I lay there, staring all around,
mo attintion was suddenly arrested by tho
great difference that there was between the
stone that faced me, forming the back of the
sepulchre, and the rock in which the tomb
waa cut ; for the rock was brown sandatone,
quite rough, too, with the marks of the chisel
plainly discernible: while the atone at the
rear was white and tmooth,^ with no ohiael-
maris fit piraouftV. A clow look slowed
me that It waa marble, and that it wa» Joined
on from another aide which lay outaide of
thia where I waa. In a momint I compr*.

',^.
*5f

it^ ^ j:AbL'm= 4-42-fef* ' *iaW iv^^ I
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liindid tbe facts of the case. The iicavations

had been cut in'^e rear of the grave ; that

Bkb showed the front of It. If so, there

must be a passage-way on tbe other side.

The mumint that this thought came to me, I

scrambled back, seized the pick, returruned

once more to the hole, and thin dealt a dozen

punches with all me force at the marble. I

was right. The marble yielded; a few more

blows forced it farther away ; and, finally,

with a dull thud and a low crash, fell in. In

another minit I was in after it, with me
lamp in me hand, looking around me with

wild eyes. And oh, but wasn't that the mo-

mint of all momints 1 Holy saints and an-

gels I but wasn't I the (pfiHc and delirious

manl It was a passs^e^wny; with all the

marks, and signs, and appurtenances, which

characterize the passages of the Catacombs

;

with the slabs, and the inscriptions, and the

tiers of tombs, and the black darkness in the

distance, into which ^i; faint lamp-light only

struggled a few feet or so, and thin died out.

And, oh, but I was fairly overwhellumcd once

more, so that I just sat down thece and bint

me hea(f down, and cued like a child I

"

O'Rourke hastily poured out another glass

of cognac, which he gulped down, and then

went on

:

" Well, there I was, in the Catacombs, in

tbe very part of the Catacombs I wished to

be, that is, the Palatine Catacombs, and in

the rear, that is toward the west of the Mon-

astery of San Antonio. Still, the question re-

mained—^whnt tlie passage was. No doubt,

as I had all along considered, there were nu-

merous passage-ways here, just like tbe one

which I wished to find. I could not be satis-

fied till I had learned something more about

this. So I tuk me lamp, and I started to

walk along on meJUTt, for I knew that the

Monastery of San Antonio lay in that quarter.

Well, as I wint along, I saw nothing but the

slabs that covered the tombs and bore the

usual inscriptions. They were familtar

enough to me; for I'd seen the likes of tbim

over and over in tiie Lapidarian Gallery, or

the Vatican Museum. So I strolled along

without paying any special attintion to any

of thiin. I was surprised to find that there

were no transverse passages, and thought this

:^iisr«t(^ad sign. Ai^IeBgUvItegafr to won-

der at the distance I had gone, and ttffear

that, after all, this was the wrong passage-way,

wbin suddenly I found mcsilf brought up full

in front of a wall. The ind was walled up.

I could go no farther. There was no doubt

about it. This was the Monastery of San

Antonio ; this was, injubitably, the intrance

into the vault—walled up—and this was most

certainly tbe Passage of Aloi/sitis.

CHAPTER XXIII.

ULAKE TAKES LEAVE OF 1118 iSPS.

During this account of hilosolf, O'ltourke

had watched Blake very in^atiy, io ^iiee the

effect produced upon him. If li^ wd wished

to create an excitement in Blake's mind, he
,

certainly had every reason to feel gratificdv

Already, even before ho had come, Blake's

tumult of hopes and fears bad been excessive

;

and now'f during this singular narrative, li|is

emotion reached its climax; so great was tt,

in fact, that it seemed to deprive him of t^e

power of speech ; and he had sat there spell-

bound and mute. Not one word did be say '

all this time ; but, by his rigid attitude, bla

;

clasped hands, his heightened color, his glis-

tening eyes, he plainly showed how intense/

was the excitement within him. Yet th^

story of O'Rourke bad been so nan-ated that

he had aH along been kept in suspense, an^

therefore his attention had been quicken

and his excitement increased, all througb,\i

til finally it^eacbed its climax at the

when O'Rourke came to the convincing pr(^f,

and tbe plain declaration, that he had dis-

covered and traversed the passage of AloT-

sius.

" By Heaven I " te burst forth ; " I sweor,

O'Rourke, all this seems almost incredible."

O'Rourke smiled.

"I've got something," sai4 he, "that'll

settle tbe doubts of any man. Look here."

And he slowly produced from his pocket

a rosary. It was old, and stained,%Dd dis-

colored. It seemed as though it had been ex-

posed to damp for a long time.
|

" What's that T " asked Blake. I

" Well, that's more than I can say, fof

certain ; but I'll tell you how I got it I'r^

told ye how I got to the ind of the ptssige-l

by tbe Monastery of San Antonio. WtU, I

stayed there a few manenta^ md^^iarj*^^

tnrruned to the place of intemnce. Arririig

there, I did not feel inclined to leare Just yit,

60 I tuk to wanderin' alon^ (Unking tlist I

i r

t ^^"i^i^j:^^
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BLAKE TAKES LEAVE OF HIS FRIENDS.

Wht go at iMft aa far as some transverse
paibago, Mpeoiall/ aa this had been min-
tigbed in the HMnnaeript. So I walked on,
arid, at leogOi, after I had gone about as far
fr^m the i&temnoe aa it was from that spot
to tlie tamuHmj, I found another passage
crossing, and, looking forward, I could see
where the passage of Aloysius still ran on
losing itself ia the darkness. Well, 1 wasn't
prepared for an ixploration, so I felt satisfied,
and retnmued in a leisurely way. This fust
transverse pusage corroborated, as you see,
the manuscript story, together with the story
of me cousin Malachi, in ivery particular.
And now, aa I walked back, I noticed the
slabs with the inscriptions. I stopped to
look at a few. I noticed the mixture of let-
ters which AJoysins mintioned; that is to
«»y, Greek characters were mingled with
Latin, and Oreek names and words were
spelled with Latin letters. It was this that
confused Aloydos, no doubt, who couldn't
have known a word of Greek, nor even the
Oreek alphabet. Moat of these slabs were
dmgy and grimy, and the letters were not
very deep ont or weU formed. At length I
noticed one that was less dingy. It was tM
B^ond from the floor, in a tier of four, and
the letters wore deep ont and well made. I
Itopped, and held np my kmp to read it.

fWell, there I saw the usual monogram, which
I descrfbed to you before, ye remember, and
under it I read these words

:
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"'ACMito. Pax. ArUonihoImperatore,*ww milt* *mff,rimtm effudU pro ChrUlo.
OorrmtimPat*:"

"By Jowl" oried BUk^. "You didn't
though, did yonf Why, that's the rery in-
•flription that Aloysius mentioned I

•

"The Tery inscription," said O'Bourke,
Mlemnly. " Ton may imagine how I felt I
can t deseribe. Anyhow, there I stood, lein^
|»«forward, and reading this, whin suddenly
twd en •wnething that gave a duU rattie

<*• grm»eL I stooped down, and saw a lot

a T Y'^ *"• *•" 'y«8 Jn • line,
othw had been thnut aside ^y my feet. The
itring that had fhstened them toUher was
gone. It had, no dovbt, mouldfred away.
Now, whoee ewld that hare been/? Not the:
"-"7 "rfM MSttWOhiasUan, feiftfcey didn't
Uwthlm. Ko» the rosary of me Uusin Mai.
•cM, fbr the string ooridn't hare k>tted away
i» w short, tim; It must, thlnf hare beeni

the rosary of the monk Aloysius, or of the
poor Onofrio; one of tijose two, no doubt-
^nd, perhaps, whin they stopped to read this
epitaph, it feU from the one it belonged to
without its' fall being noticed. I picked up
all the beads, and I put a bit of a string
through thim, for convenience* sake."

Blake took the rosary, and looked at it
with indescribable interest.

"Yes," said he, "it must be, as you say.
the rosary of Aloysius."

" Of course, it must," said O'Rourke.
" It's perfectly amazing," said Blake.
"Excuse me," said O'Rourke, "it's all

perfectly natural. The only wonderful thing
about it aUjis, that I should have been lucky
enough to break into the grave. If I had
come to th? soUd stone, I might have had a
month's hard work, at least But, whin once
I got inside, it was quite natural, whin you
think of it, that I should find this very pas-
sage of Aloysius."

"I suppose it is," said Blake, still looking
at the beads.

*

O'Rourke now poured out anotiier glass
of cognac.

"Well," said he, as he sipped it, "what
are ye going to do ? Are ye ready f

••

" Of course," said Blake, " not only ready,
but eager. I'm ready to sUrt ofi' now, this
very instant"

"That's right," said O'Rourke; "and ye
haven't told any one ? "

" Not a soul—of course not"
,"Well, I didn't know; a man sometimes

has connections that it's difficult to keep a
secret from. Ye're a young man, ye know;
handsome, and mighty taking with the ladies

;

and, if ye had one in tow, she might see in
yer face that ye were after something, and
worrum it out of ye."

" Oh, no
; there's nothing of that kind go-

ing on," said Bkke, with a mournful tiiought
of Inez.

"Well, I'm glad to hear it, for it would
spoil all," said O'Rourke. " At any rate, here
I am, and here you are, and every thing's
ready. We needn't leave this moment, but
we'd better start as soon as we can. Will yff
be able to go by the morruninK'sHraia • "

"YW
"Any letters ye have to write ye eaa

write to-night, and mail as we go to the sta.
tlon, only ye won't say any thing about what
it is ye're after? »

i 'Vj*^,
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,
" Of course not. 1AM .Simply wiUe one

or two letteis, and mention that I am going

out of town on business for » month or

0."
" That's right," said O'Rourke, with evi-

dent gratification. "Thin, if nothing does

come of it, ye won't git laughed at We'll

keep our own secret, and, if- we fail, there'll

be no harrum done at all, at all. I'm glad

ye kept the secret so well. It shows that

myjudgmint about ye was r^ht, and I'm glad

of it. A companion and assistant I mast

have, and I'd rather have you than anybody

I know of. Ye'll be not only a fellow-laboreif

and business partner, but also a friend in

ease of need. I couldn't get on alone at all,

at all. I'm not timid, and I'm not what you'd

call shuperstitious, but working alone down

there in a place like that is » test of« man's

cttrruTes that I don't care to impose on xae-'

-silf. Besides, apart from that, there's worruk

required down there that one man wouldn't

be enough for. We've got to take ropes, and

ladders, and lights, and, in the evint of suc-

cess, we've got to carry some£tore of articles

that'll be likely to have some weight in thlm

for* long distance. There ought to be enough

down there to satisfy two min, or, for that

matter, two thousand, so I don't objiot to go

halves with ye for the plisure of yer com-

pany."

"Well, old fellow, come now, it don't

seem hardly fair to you to ccme in for so

much, when you have had all the trouble

thus £tr, and the secret is yours, too."

"Poohl we needn't talk now «bout the

division," said O'Rourke; "that's counting

the obiokens before they're hatched in the

worrust way. It may be a total failure, so it

may. Ye'd best be after trying to prepare

yersilf for any disappointmint."

" Oh, well, of course I shall do that, you

know."

"An4 ye'n have tnne to write to yer

friends."

"Yes."

"How manv letters did ye say ye'd have

to writer"

"Two."
" Two ? nm l' and ye'll have to be ready

tfi start at five, and it's now half-past one,"

^'Vdd O'Konrke. " I must be after going."

\" Bair-past one I " said Blake, in surprise.

"Why, so it is; I had no idei it was so

late."

"Well, I'll be gofiig," ^id O'Jlontke;

"so ye'll write yer letters at once to yer two

friends ? I hope they'xe not l>oth ladies T
'*

" Oh, no, only one of them is a ladjE."

"And ye'll be very guarded, ao as not to

let on ^bal^ ye'f£ *^^^ <^o>"S ^ " ^^^ O'Bourke,

callously. ?

f Oh, you may trust me for that."

^ Well, I'll be going, and Jet me advise

ye to try to get some sleep. Ye're too ex-

cited, man. Write yer letters, go to bed,

and sleep the sleep of the just Thin ye'll be

better prepared for future worruk and £iture

ezcitemint. Ye're altogether too flushed, and

excited, and feverish-looking just now."

'j W^, I dare say IAm just a little more

excited than usual," saidJilake; "but it will

pass jaway soon enough."

"Well, I'll be going," said O'Bourke

againi " I'll come.Jiere for y,e in the morrun-

ing. Good-night."

n^ Wrung Blake's hand with his usual

heartihess, and then left

Af^cr his departure, Blake «at for some-

time without moving. The intense excite-

ment into which he had been thrown by

O'RourlCe's story sdll affected him. His

heart ^beat fast and furious, and a thousand

dazzling visions of endless treasures sWept

befo)-e his mind. All the accumulated fancies

of the last few days Jiow arose up together in

one vast assemblage, till Ji is brain fidrlj

reeled beneath their ovennaatering power.

He was confounded by the magnitude of his

own hopes ; he was bewildered by the fan-

mensity of the treasure -which O'Rourke had

suggested.

He sat motionless for about an Jiour,

when suddenly he started to his feet

" This will never do," ho murmured ; "I

must write those letters."

He then went to the table and poured ont

some cognac, which he diank off hurriedly.

Then he procured writing-materials, and ut

down to write. But it was a very difflcnlt

task. His mind wias so full of other thhiga

that his dazzling thoughts intruded tbeni-

selves intohlB letteri maklBgitoneenBe of it.

Three or four wene torn up .and thrown asUe.

At last he managed to write out a roogh

draft, full of corrections, and, after jeading

iMt OTMr ^ seemed .as atellas Jnjr ttintdw

that he could write under the circumsUnicei.

This, then, he copied out, and what he wrota

was the following

:
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Mr BEAR Hellmcth : I intend to start
off m the first train to-morrow on buainess
I have heard of a chance of doing something
in the South, and think it advisable to try
I may be gone some tijie, and I may return
» less time. A party is going to accompany
me with whom I propose to associate my-
selt. Nothing may £ome of this, but I thmli
It is best, under the circumstances, for me\o
try what can be done. On the whole, I think
It IS advisable to try. It is somewhere in the
bouth and my friend who goes with me will
do what he can. I may return soon, but I
don't know, and if I cto do any thing I may
not come back for some time.

" Yours very truly,

" Basil B{.ark."

On reading this over, it struck Blake as a
most absurd production, but he had already
made some half-down previous attempts
which were-even worse, and so, in despair, he
concluded to let it go as it was, and not at-
tempt another. I» was better to write some-
thing than to vanish suddenly without a
wonJ, and, at any rate, in spite of the ab-
wrdity of the note, It did convey a friendly
notice to Hellmuth of his departure. So
Blake folded this, and addressed it to Kane
Hellmuth.

The n^t letter was even a greater task,
for the effort to write the first one bad in
some measure increased his confusion of
mind, and caused him to express himself even
more awkwardly. After over an hour of hard
work he accomplished the following:

BLAKE TAKES LEAVE OF HIS FRIENDS.
99

MrDBABMoTHJSB: I have not heard from
you for some time. It is more than a month
•mce I have heard from you. Tou informed
me that yoa were goiflg to go to London,
<"»<i I have not heard from you since, l
would go home and see how you are, for I

,
feel some anxiety about you, but just now anewnt has occurred which seems to promise
something in the way of professional adW
ment. If ,j turns out well, I may stay theray Urn,. If it does no»' turn ourwdH
"»y noi suy there some time. The paAy
;•«> u. going there with m, is aM^
nme, «nd a professional friend of mine. He

we"^Wu2^'
<h«" *ra good, „d, if «,,

fome time probably. However, I do not
to^wex«,tly how long we shall 'stay the^•w-e time, however, in case of success ; but

if not, of course not. You need not write
un ess you write to me; however, we may
not be gone very long probably.

"A party has mentioned a good prospect
of success in the South-a professional friend
of mine, and we shall probably work together.
I shaU not probably write to you ag^in u«tfr

that I had better leave in the first train tol
morrow^moming

; but, if we are not success-
ful, of course I shaU probably be back soon.
Unless we succeed, I shall, however, notmake a very long stay. However, that d6.pends upon circumstances to some extent.

Yon will probably be surprised, dear
mother to leam that it is my intention to
leave this city by the first tram to-moriow
morning for the South. The reason of thiasomewhat sudden departure is this : there i,a professional friend of mine who has beentalking me about that country, and he
wouldhkemetogowithhlm. IfwearS

I have deeded to go in the first train t^morrow morning to the South with a partywho IS a professional friend of mine, and we

shin i'^l"" ^f " P"'"'"' *''««' ^^<'^ we
8hall be able to do tetter for ourselves. Incase I am successful, I hope, of course, thatyou will write me as often as you j^riWy
can, for I am beginning tftfeel quite \^oZabout you. Hoping soon-io hear f«>m j^ ,-I shall, therefore, go arid see for mywlf.Wnte me often, dear mother, and believe n»your affectionate son,

Blalw did not read this letter over, Irak
.

managed to fold it and put it in the envrioNHe had not enough of eonsciousnels left to
address It; but, having gone that far, his
head fell Ibrward on the table, and he sleitt
profoundly. ^

He had not been sleeping long before hewas rodsed by a rough shaking. He sprtmit
«p and saw O'Rourke, who burst Into a shout
of laughter.

J !! ^,!^* " ** way you sleep, ig Itf he
oried. "Your head on the table and your
door op3t to the public. So you've got Jour •

letters written, though one of thlm ^'t ad-
dressed. It might go atrayhtfr jf -o„ -.,
to ttddreas it" * "-:^"= Ji jouwe

Blake stared and itMnmered. aiid it waasome time before he could collect his scat.
tered faculties.

,\

i .
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" Why—wliy—you just left—"

"Tare and ages, manl why, it*a

o'clock," cried O'Rourke.

" Five o'clock ! " gasped Blake.

" Yes. Arelou ready ? Are yOur trunks

packed V Ye needn't take mor'n a Talise with

ye. But ye'U be after gathering up ycr duds,

and not feaving tlilm scattered about."

Upon this Blake hurriedly went about

gathering some things which bo threw into a

Talise. Those which he did not want to take

with him he flung into a trunk, and then

locked it. Then, at 0' Rourke'a suggestion,

he addressed the letter to his toother, 'and

etufted the two in his pockets. Then, hur-

riedly attending to his toilet, he announced

that he was ready.

They then went down. A cab was ready.

Blake told the concierge to take care of bis

trunk.

On their way to the station be dropped

^ his letters in the post-office box.

CHAPTER XXIV,

DESCBSISCa ATEESi!

Ii was Blake's first visit to Rome. Under

any other circumstances, he would have yield-

ed to that manifold charm which the Eternal

City exercises over every mind that possesses

a particle of enthusiasm, and would haVe

found himself at once examining the treas-

ures which here, more than in any other part

of the world, are stored up, and serve to il-

lustrate and to emphasize the teachings of

antiquity, of religion, and of art. But the

circumstances were unusual, and Blake's

mind was all preoccupied with thoughts of a

treasure of a different kind. Already the

wonderful story of Aloysius had borne fruit

within his mind, as we have seen ; and, since

his departure from Paris, O'Rourke had left

nothing nnsaid which could stimulate his

imaginati«K <" e^^cite his most sanguine

hope. His eSbrts in this direction were not

made by m^ans of any attempts at direct

description, but rather through what might

be regarded as dry details or formal statistics.

He talked learnedly about the revenue of the

KomaB Empire? of the arbitrary medea-by

which the emperors extorted money ; of the

wealth of Rome, created out of the plunder

( of the world ; of the immunity from plunder

which Rome itself had enjoyed ;land of the

condition of the city at the Umef of Alaric's

approach. He made estimates of the wealth

of the imperial palace, and other estimates

of the probable value «of the plunder which

'Vas carried away by the army of Alaric. All

his figures were in millions. He assumed a

confident air in speaking about the treasure

which was concealed in the Catacombs, and

sometimes allowed himself to speculate on

the value of that treasure.

By this means he kept Blake's mind strung

up to the proper degree of enthusiasm and

excitement; so that at length. On reaching

Rome, he had no other thought or desire than

to enter upon the search without delay. In.

deed, so eager was he, and so much did liis

excitement surpass that of his friend, that lie

would have hurried to the spotut once, had

not O'Rourke objected.

" Sure and this'U nivcr do entirely," said

the latter. " Don't ye remimber the proverb,

'The more haste, the less speed?' D'ye

think we're in a fit state to begin a laborious

task like ours, whin we're overwhelmed by

fatigue and starvation f For ipy part, I want

a good dinner, a good night's rist, and a goed

breakfast. We have also to makrfjue prepa-

rations. I've BOt a list of thingsWt we re-

quire, that we can't get till to-morrow. ?o

ye'U have to make up yer mind to wait. It's

lucky that ye've got me to think for ye, so it

is."

Blake's impatience rebelled against any

delay, however necessary ; but he had to yield

to the sober sense, the prudent counsels, and

the wise forethought of his companion. In

fact, there was no help for it, as O'Rourke had

the matter all in his own hands, and no move-

ment could be made without him. By tbii

delay Blake's impatience and excitement were,

if possible, only increased. He had scarcely

slept since O'Rourke's last meeting with him

;

and this night of waiting, from the very fact

that it separated him from the wonders that

awaited him on the morrow, afforded too

rtuch stimulus lo his fancy to allow of any

thing like real sleep. His brain was in »

whirl, and the fitftil snatches of sleep that he

caught in the interval* of his wild specula-

tions were filled with dreams that were, if

possible, wildet rtilL

On the following morning, Blake arose •*

a very early hour, and waited with much hn-

patience the movcmenU of O'Rourke. Th*

, itU^^i
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latter, however, seemed in no hurry whatever.
Several times Blako knocked at his door, but
received only a half-sleepy aasuranco that he
was not awako yet It was as late as ten
9'clock when O'Rourke made his appearance.

" Salve I " said he ;
" in Room I salute ye

as a Roman. In other terrums, the top of
the morruning to ye."

" Good-morning," said Blake. "Shall we
g» now ?

"

O'Rourke looked at him for a few mo-
ments with a reproachful gaze.

"How impatient ye are," said he, " to go
down to the tomb !

"

"Don't yo^i think we're losing time?"
said Blake, a little disturbed, in spite of him-
eelf, at an indescribable quality in O'Rourke's
tone.

"Losing time, is it? Gaining time, I call
it. Let's not go down there till we've seen
the sun set in glory from one of the sivin
hills of Room. For my part, I'm not going
down till night—and there ye have it."

This resoIuUon Blake found it impossible
t* change

; so he was compelled to smother
his impatience as best he might, and wait for
O'Bonrke to lead the way.

All that day O'Rourke obstinately refused
to say one word about the Catacombs, or the
treasnre of the Ciesars, or the history of the
middle ages. He frowned whenever Blake in-
troduc^ those subjects. He sought pertina-
ciouslyknd resolutely to keep his own mind
and thJt of Blake fixed upon other subjects,
as far removed from these as possible.

"Ye'U have enough of it when ye get
down there. Sure, it's bracing yer mind that
I am, in preparation for the orjeal that's be-
fore ye."

O'Ronrke took him first to the Pincian
Hill, and insisted on showing him the view
from that place. After this he dragged him
to the Villa Borghese, and thence to the Coli-
seum. Here he pointed out the peculiarities
of the structure, regarding it both from an
•rcTuBological and an artistic point of view.
From this place be set out for St. Peter's.

"I wish ye to notice," said he, "the
sharp contrast existing between each of these
echupindous monimints. The one is the im-
b^m of pagan, the other of Christian Room.

Jiicy are eachsymbola of the-lnsticbutloBS
««t of which they sprung. The one is the
fit exponint of that material Room that wield-
«1 its shuprimacy through the mejium of
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brute force
; the other the exponint of that

spiritual Room that exercised its shuprimacy
through the higher mejium of the abstract,
the immaterial, the shupematural. And, as
this mighty fane is grander and nobler thin
the pagan amphitheatre, so also is the Room
of the popes a grander and nobler thing thin
the Room of the impirors."

To most of these discourses Blake was
not in a mood fo» listening; but the manner
of O'Rourke surprised him and^jniprcssed
him. He felt puzried, yet he triedfl»s*hink
that it was some eccentric plan of his friend's
to draw his mind out of its too-excited state,
and reduce it to a common-sense calm (ind
self-contained repose. This O'Rourke an-
nounced as his puipose, and, as no other ex-
planation was forthcoming, Blake was forced
to accept it.

^

At length the day began to decline, and
O'Rourke announced his intention of going
to their place of destination.

The darkness came on rapidly, as is tho
case in this Southern Clime, and Blake no.
ticed but little of th? scenes through which
he passed. Even had it been light, his ig-
noranc§ of Ronae^would have prevented him
from observing fay thing with intelligent in-
terest. Once O'Rourke pointed to a large
buUding and said, " We're coming near, that's
the Monastery of San Antonio." Blake saw
a gloomy and shadowy pUo in a narrow

r

street, but could not make much out of it.

They had not much farther to walk aflor thisj
but so'^n reached a dilapidated house of an-
cient architecture and large size, co^respo^d-
ing in appearance with the description which
O'Rourke had given of th« house that he had
rented. The doorway was low, and consisted
of an archway of massive atones. The doors
were massive, and studded with large iron
bolts. The street in which it stood was nar-
row and dark, and the. ^terior of the sombre
edifice threw an additional gloom over the
scene around.

O'Rourke opened the door in silence, an*
motioned to Blake to go in. Blake did bo.
Thereupon O'Rourke followed, and car«fiilly
bolted the massive door. Blake threw a
glance about him. He saw that there was a
court-yard, around which appeared the sides
of the gloomy edifice, from which a ieepi^
shadow was thrown down. O'Rourke did not
allow him to look long upon this uninviting
scene, but went to a door which he unlocked.
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Blake followed Lim. They entered a |«rrow

hall, and O'Rourke cwofully closed the door

behind him and locked it.

He then lighted a lantern, and, without a

word, walked along the hall till he came to a

narrow stone stairway. Blake followed him.

Down this narrow Ptone stairway the two

went, and at length reached a chamber nndci^

neath. This chamber was vaulted, and the

walls were compose'd of large stones, white-

washed. O'Rourke did not wait here a mo-

ment, but walked on, followed by Blake. A

narrow arched passage led from this raulted

chamber, and, passing through this, they

came to a large cellar, from which \he cham-

ber had eyidently been waUed off. The cellar

was about eight feet in height, and was formed

of solid piers, which were vaulted,, oTer, so

as to support the massive structure above.

These piers and the vaulted roof were all

grimy with dust and smoke, and covered with

mould. The floor was formed of large slabs

of stone.

O'Rourke still walked on, and, after ptfBs-

ing several piers, at length stopped.

As he stopped, he turned and looked for

a moment at Blake. Then, without a word,

he pointed toward his lef^ holding up his

lantern at the same timeyso that its light

might shine upon th'e place. Blake looked,

and saw a pile of rubbish. The next moment

he sprang toward it, and O'Rourke, moving

nearer, held his lantern so as to light up the

plaee..

Blake stooped down and looked forward

with a new outburst of those excited feelings

which had been repressed all day. The pile

of rubbish lay against the wall in which there

was a large excavation, terminating in a black

hole of oblong shape. It was the hole that

O'RouAe had told him of. This was the

place, and this was the entrance to those

dawling fortunes that awaited him.

Carried away by a sudden Impulse, he

hurried forward, and would have gone through

that black openlhg; but O'Rourke laid his

hand upon his shoulder, and drew him back

in silence.

O'Rourke now went to the middle of the

cellar to a place about twenty feet from the

opening, aAd put down his lantern on the

^ stone floor. Blake came up to &« place and

eaw a number of articles lying there. Prorai

nent among these was a light wooden ladder

aboat ten feet long. There wm also a box

of solid construction oiT^our small wheels
;
a

stout wtekpr b«8ket with two handles; a coil

of rope , a roll of canvaa ; a small famaca ; a

crucibl^ ; vhree lanterns ;* vesseV«f oil ;
two

pickaxes J. two -ftow-bars; an axe; several

balls of twine ; togetherwi^ some smaller ar-

tides of a miscellaneoM character, O'Rourke

had already informed** Blake that he had

made a hurried cotleo|»OT of all the arUcles

of immediate ntcewny before he had left

Rome for Paris, aiHI ««» present spectacle

showed the lattA jbw diligent he had

been. These served * eloquent reminders of

O'Rourke's story, and as forcible suggestions

of the work that lay before them.

Blake's first act was to take one of the

lanterns. He drew some matches firom his

pocket, and proceeded to light it. Being a

smoker, he always carried matches. These

^(»M*^e8tined to be useful afterward. Dav.

in^liuciceeded in lighting his lantern, he

loAcd at -O'Rourke, and waited for the next^

movement. He caught O'Rourke's eyes fixed
'

on him with an intent air of watchfulness.

For a moment Blake felt a slight uneasiness,

but at once shook it oK O'Rxwke's look

had struck him as being slightly unpleasant,

but the thought Immediately came to hirt

that his friend was merely watching to see

whether he was cool or excited. Bo the only

effect of this apparentlj-dnisteF glance was

to cool off a little of Blake's exdtement

O'Rourke now took the ladder and walked

toward the excavaUon in the waU. Blake

followed him, carrying his lantern, and noth-

ing else. O'Rourke crawled through the ob-

long opening, and then drew his ladder after

him. Blake followed in silence. He put his

feet through first. About four feet below

the opening, his feet touched a foothold, and

then he drew himself altogether inside, and,

holding up his lantern, stared eageriy around

him.

It was not much that met his view. He

found himself inside a passagp-way excavated

in the solid rock. The rock was a species of

sandstone. Ito hue was dark, and its surface

still bore rough marks made by the tools of

the ancient excavators. The height was

about seven feet, or a little over. The waU

was covered with slabs which bore rndelyont

inscriptions. These slabs were of a lighto

color than the wall, and of a smoother flnlitt

L

They were placed against the wall, one om,

the other. Immediately oppodt* him wet*

. ... %.».i»)..

^{^ «>v|\w.^si..''5^U'tf&.
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tlirw,!%nd abora tod below ffte opening
through whiol he had come were two others.
Before and Uehind him was thick and imi
penetrable dUrknesa.

Before him O'Ronrke was standing. His
back, was turned toward hiii. The ladder
which he had brought was standing on the
ground, and the upper part resting agoinst
his shoulder. He seemed not to be looking at
any thing in particular, for his head was bent
forward as though he was in deep thought—

Va« though he was meditatfcg the best plan of
adyancing. Blake waited for a few moments
Md then, feeling eager to go on, he touched
O'Rohrke's shouider.

Thus far 0'Ronrk;e'8- behayior had been
most extraordinary. From the moment that
he had locked the outer doors he had hot
spoken a word. Blake had been impressed in
spite of himself by the silence of his com-
pamon, and had said nothing. Now, how-
erer, as Blake touched O'Rourke's shoulder
the latter started and half turned.

'

" Well, Blake, me boy," said he, in a cheer-
ful tone, " here we are at last amid the mould-
ering rimnints of the apostolic marchnres that
deposited their bones and raised thim ipitaphs •

sure, but it's meself that would be the proud
man to linger here and dally with me archieo-

.flogical riminiscincls. It's a ^ne field, so it is
for classical Inthusiasm. The actual ftct
bangs all the ilivatid splindors of Virgilian
diction. Sure, but it's c«reftil we've got to be
here; it's easy enongh, so it is, to go, but
we Te got to take precauUonary misares about
«ouring» returron. Sure yo know yerself
how it is

:
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. . .
.

' Pacing desdniaa Arenf •

«oet«»tqaedlaapaUtatriJ»nnaDltt»; '

Bed reTocare gradom, shapera^me eyadere
araa

Jnplter aat ardoni erexlt ad aetbera y^.
i>l»gealtl,potnere.*- '

«f .!?u'"'*"'"^'
""^

*''»'J «<»"»• to think
ofit he continued, "HrWuld be an iligint
qaestlon iotirely whithe»\rgH didn't get some
of his conception, of tli. 4ider wormld from
ttese Oauoombs

j buf thin, howlding, as I
Jo,

the theory of thei/ Christian origin, that
Pcition would bo alt,^ther ontlnible "

Oh, yes
; I^ gay," said Blake, indlf-

W„.'t!fl'''''J^'^°"'^^ ^T'"'* '""^ '"Oked at
«to with • flked gi„ Mi a slight smile.

'Blake, me boy," said he, «I hare de-
tected in you aU this day and evening it de.
Plorable tindincy to nnjne eieitemint. Now
>f one thing is prayimininUy necie^itatid in m
ixploraUon of this discripUon, it's perfect
coolniss and taitff^/rotd. Te'are t<So fererish •

ye must git cooler. Yeni lose yer head like
poor Onofrio, and ranlsh f#om tne £aze in
some of these schupindis labyrinthine wilder-
nissis. fry, thin, if ye can, to bai^ish from
yer mind the dazzling yisions that ore luring
ye out of yer sinses. The conversation that I
mean to maintain here isn;t going to be about
any thmg ixciting or sinjational, butrather
upon those august subjicts that give tone fiid
inergy to the mind. Let ns wander onwai^
thin, not as vlilgar money-dig^rs or trisur*.
hunters, but as learned archwologists."-

With these words O'RoWke shouldered
hia ladder, and walked on at a i^odcrate pacei
Blake foUowed. The passage as th«y went
on continued to preserve the same dimensions.
On either side appeared the Ubiets that coit
ered the tomlp, bearing their inscriptions. It«

^course was ttot exactly strtight, yet theenrro
was a gentle one. No side-passages or eross.
Mgs appeared for some time.

At length a crossing appeared, and here
O Rourke piused." This crossing consisted
of a passage of about the same size and gen- 4
eral appearance as the one which they wera
traversing; and the eye, in glamsing into it
from either side, soon lost itself in the Im. -

penetrable gloom. Here O'Rourke put down
his ladder and the lantern, and then taking a
ball of twine from his pocket, he fastened
one end to an iron bolt which he had brought
for that purpose. This he placed on the
floor, It was to be their clew. Thus far tU
was plain

; but beyond thU he dared not trmrt
hfanself without this safeguard. He now took
up his ladder and his lantlm. Blake insisted
on carrying the former, and, after some friendly
altercation, succeeded in doing so. O'Romla
now held the lantern in one hand, and, put-
ting the ball in his pocket, he prepared to nn-
roll it as he walked, so as to le«v« the cl«w b«.
hind him.

" Sure, Blake, me boy," said he, '* but this
is the descint into the inferrunal wormld Mist
weVe read about at school. Em we^i
We're .fineas and Achates, or, better yet
we're Alcides and Theseu»—we won't dto.
pnte which is which.—Have yo ever reed the' Hercules Purensf I werrant y« hw«o't

•

y

* I..
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Well, It's a fine womjiC; and I've been maun-

dering anJ Boliloqnl^dg over «omJ of its lines

that are mighty appropriate to our prisint

'kdrentarous jourreny

:

'*Roii prata viridi laeta hcle germlntnt.

Nee adatta lent flactait zephjro aegos ;

Non nlla ramos alWa pomtreroi habet ;
<

Btertfli proftwdl Taitltas iqnalet soil,

Et foeda tellns torpet aeterno situ,

Beramqae moeBtuB flnls et mnndl nltima,^

Immotni aer haeret, efpigro »edet

Noz atis mnndo ; cnncta moerore horrlda,

Ipiaqne mortp pe],or eit morthi locus.'

" Now, that's what I call mighty fine poe-

try," B^d O'Rourke, " and I'll jlst invite ye to

projuice any other passage in ancient ofmod-

em poetry that',11 beat it. Yes, Blake, me

boy, that's it
—

' ipsaque morte pojor est mor-

tis locus I'
"

„
-•

He stopped abruptly, aid then, unwinding

,
the string, went forward. ^

,

Blake followed.

Yes, O'Rourke was trying to quiet his

nerres by quoting Latin. Now if that Latin

had been pronounced Oxford-fashion, it would

not have^been very intelligible to Blake, but,

being spokeo Irith the Continental pronuncia-

tion, and with a dash of Irish bfogue running

through it, he did not comprehend otie single

word.
»

CHiOTER XXV.

THl CITT 0» THE.DIAD.

O'RouBXX thus went first, unwinding the

•trtag, while' Blake foUowed, carrying the

ladder. The strange silence, that O'Rourke

had maintained while in the house had been

aacceeded by a talkativeness which was

equally strange.

" For me own part,", said he, as he walked

klong, "we may as well begyile^the solichude

of the jourreny by cheerful though not excit-

ing conversation ; and, by the same token, I

may.remark that I have always taken a deep

interist in the Catacombs. Here we have an

unequalled opporchunity ofseeing thim in their

frish virgin condition. These interesting sub-

jeota are Tery useful to keep us in a cool

atate of m</!nd, and to act as a privintive

against tujue excitemint.

ilt'a Ividint," hecontinued, " that ttieie

are all Christian tombs, for on most of thim

ye may see the monogram that I minUoned

to yon. Here, for instince, is one."

He stopped in front of oaa of the tombs,

and held up his lamp. Blake atopped, also,

and looked alt it-, thSngfa with mnoh lesa in-

tereM thra that which waa fitl^ or «} least,;

affected, by his companion. There were fpu|.
"^

slabs here, one above another, enoloaing four '

graves. The inscriptions were rudely cut in

all these. Some of the namea, which were

Greek, were spelled with Greek letters.

''Ifany of these tomba are ividently occu-

pied," said O'Rourke, " By min 6f the/lower

classes, but it doesn't follow that the Chris-

tians of the age which buried ^tiwt bodies

had no shuparior min. Qf oourae, (he miOo<^-

ity among thim, aa in all other eommnnlties,

Wm ignorant, and the mijority asaerta itaelf ^

even in this sublime naycroppUa. Btill, that's

a fine ipiUph," said he, pointing lo the one

before him.
'

" It's laconic, and jet full of

profound meaning. Spartan^ brivity. with

Christian pathos."

The epitaph to which he pointed eonsisted

but of a few words. They were these

:

i'Fatutitia, erveialOfiormit, rmmrg^"

Another borethe Inacriptlon

:

" DormilonMm CmmK.*'

Another

:

~ "AMebudormitinpae*. VyUtafteiL"

O'Rourke walked on farther, atopping at

times in front of ^ose tablata which bore

longer inacriptiona than uanal, and trans-

lating them for the benefit of hla eompanton,

of whose classical acqdirementa and intelli-

gent appreciation of the acene around him he

seemed to have doubU, which were probably

well founded.

" Here," aaid he, " ia one that reminda me

of that one of Mariua behind w, that I forgot

to show you

:

< 'ZovitiM, of wmimfid amMilit^, tcho

lived eigJUeen ytart and «fx<M« dqw. Lmrinia

deep* inpeaee. Ser /Mir mii maAtritt tg>

tluM.'

" Here, Blake, ia a long one:

" 'Adtekiir, <mrmm,i$mat Aad,M Uva

in heeutn. '^^nifmoemt hof, ptm hm$ abreadj)

begun to u\amo»ff Ih* imueml am. Ho*

gladly Witt yo«r moOer, Of Okiink 0/ 6«d,

rtcnM ymrdurt^it^frcmMtvuMl Ldm
re$lram our Utm md emmfnm tmrnrntaHoM.'

"Here," aidd O'Bowka^ aj^ atopped fat

^ ,\«)*.A-^'
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front of .nothcr, "U ono of tha most iuter-
wting. It Is • be»omum. D'ye happen to
know what a beiomum ig f Well, it's a place
where two are burled-or sleep together as
the holjr Christiana called it." ' ^
A lew steps farther on, the allentiorof

M? *" ""''"«' ^^ »» inscription
which was far longer than auj wWch had yet
met his- eyes.

"See here," said he, " this ono tells a Iodr
itory." And then he read it

:

IT
"
'i!h'"*rT '^'' ^ ^"'"'f^ '>>*f»P-Ih ended Am /,/. under the Emperor Lecim

armfed onrf fc/ «„,ay to oiecW.on. HU friend*
Pl<^ him here, vnik tear, and in fear. OhW ft««/ .•„ „KUk even anu>ng ,aered rU^

•^^"-^ *',•«/'• »^WLmo«

JW. and relation, t Ue ^ .^„,J ,.„^
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few moments mu-
O'Rourke stood fpr a

sing.

tJ'^^l
''*"',' theme of frequint medita-

fertooe between these Christians and their

oTth^n ' ^-
u*^"

"""^ *"'« ^BcripUonson the pagan tombs. What are they all y
.a - >-~.»o. fruai are they all r nr<i.„.

""^ •"•uumg. x>one
Terror unspeakable, mourning, lamenL^on . , T"'^'"' ''*"' "'^''«^' «>»' 'he diffl-
«nd woe. Not a ray of hope.^'-m „^ ^J i?^

'"^ *°
J'"'

"''y «" '^Wch they opened
handa >•.»<> ». i. . . \ "" "P mj into one annt)<a.. .^j :_ »«.. - .

rv »v«h«dl°l
^'°'

' i' °^''»°P«- 'I lift "P my

anatohed .way me innocent.' But what dowe see here r Not a sad longing «r\£
Tomshed plisures of life, but . cAnt•^«o»

«(;• better life 'to come."
'

-is ^air'This'tlZh'^'-r
'«^'-

ther attention Zi^lX^. T' ""f"
Blake u ihnn»i.T

'P'"?"*- " seemed to

rials of Christian suffering and ConsUncy and'
faith, his longings after treasure and riches an-
peared paltry and trivial, and there was com.
municated to his mind a feeling of shame atcoming on such an errand to such . place.With the cessation of his hot excitement
tVre came, also, a feeling of something akin
to indifference about the result of his search
and he began to contemplate a possible fail!
ure with equanimity.

Already as they advanced they had come
to places where other passage-ways crossed
their path, and disclosed depths of viewless
gloom on either side. There was something

!
»PPal"ng m the suggestions wUch these af!
forded of endless labyrinths, in which to Ten-
turo for even a few paces would be a death

.^"T; J''*^ "'Ted to remind Blake ofthe terrible fate of Onofrio, and gave to that
lender thr^d which 0-Rourke was unwind-

ing an inconceivable importance. Upon that
slender thread now hung their two lives-^that
was the tie that bounif them to the world of
the living, and by the help of which they
could alone hope tp retrace their steps to theupper air. ' * *^

.
V

i"or'already the passage-way had wound
about in vanous directions, and they "hadcome to other passages which led into thU atsuch an angle that it would be only too easy
to choose the wreng path on returning. None
of these passages were crooked, but the diffl-
CultV lav in tho ... :_ —i- . ..

JeeHs „ these-BlI^f:;^ rhingZ p.2^ 't''\ "'T 7 "^ "^^ «- Pa^
JSjSf'J/'fe'gl^tene^'^i^^tiZtr^

rmSnl^^T* "•'•' *''°"> the con-

IwTto J^ °°' *" ""'"» ^' tad "ot felt

=^SrSn&'^ ^''^ t««Bl.tiow

of WelteSS hi r"? r"' "'• *"'' <«'«'

him T .u
^^^''^ ^*^ "0 Jong clune to^ In the pre«„ce of these solemn memo"

, - - -— •-.' — "uiuu vuey opened
nto one another, and in the confusion which

mZ ^ "'"""""ty would create in any

'< J,l\^'?)
^'^ ^'"^ ''«'"•" "'<J O'Rourke;

but that last passage-way may have beenthe proper course for us. Howandiver, we'reon the way to the Painted Chamber. That's
the nixt objictive point to aim at. Onoe
there, the opening in the flure'll bo a
gyide." "

an/l!^^ "mo"''
°° ^"" '"'"* 'l"'«"'=e f«rther,and then O'Rourke stopped and half turnedBlake came up and fouiid that the passage^way here had hoon ««i-.^-j ». "^ ^"^

specie. Of chamber-the roof was raulted-
the sides were covered with .thin coating of«ueco, upon which were some fadedplcture^
roughly drawn and rudely colored. At oShe recogiJzed the place as the one whtehr;
been mentioned in the story of Alovslus.

"The Painted Chamber I" 'excUlmed

i

^
'.L.
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I a.,

O'Roaiice smilecl. .

" True for you," said he. " And bo we're

right thus far. It's mighty incouraging, to it

is—and I must say, ye see yerailf, how much

better it is for two to come than one. I con-

fen, Blake, me boy, there's a aolimnity about

this place that OTeruwea me ; and, If I'd been

alone, I'd have—well, I'd not have come so

far thia time. I'd have returrened, so I would.

And sure and this is a great place intirely, so

it is. Sure, and the paintings are on the

walls yit,4# aay one may discerrun, juAt as

me cousin Halacbi said they were—and what

is this? "be continued, going up to the wall

and holding up his lantern. " Sure, and it's

the Noachian diluge, though rudely enough

drawn—and here," he continued, going to an-

other place, "is a galley with a sail I've

seen that afor«^in the Lapidarian gallery,

and they interpret it to riprisint the immor-

tality of the soul. Here's a palm-branch

—

here's another ship, and a fish—and a man—

•

' maybe it's Jonah they meant I tell yon

what it is, Blake, me boy, there's a power of

symbolical meaning in all this, and I'd be

proud to explain it all to ye some time ; but

just now, perhaps, we'd better reshume our

wanderings."

Upon all thtae, which O'Rourke thus

pointed out, Blake looked with an interest

which had been increased by the scenes

through which be had been passing, and by

the solemn thoughts which they had Qreated

within his mind. Not unwillingly would he

have delayed a little to listen to his compan-

ion, who seemed to have such a wonderfijl

comprehension of the meaning of these draw-

ings, BO rude and so meaningless to his inex-

perienced eyes ; but O'Rourke's proposal to

go on drew away his attention, apd he at once

a«quiescad without a word.

"We've got to go straight on," said

"(TRourke, "and we ought to come to the hole

beton long."

. The chamber was circular, and abont

twelve feet in diameter. It seemed to be a

simple enlargement of the intersection of two

passages. Give enlarged, it had been deco-

rated in the manner already noticed.

O'Ronrke tamed away, bnt^itill hesitated,

in that manner which had mailed his prog-

bwn n& *,\mg. Tlie»* irty evidentiy

something on his mind. Blake noticed it,

but thought that it was simply his medita-

tions upon the early Ohristians.

*' It's a small place, too, for such » pur*

pose," said O'Rourke, speaking as if at the-

conclusion of a train of solemn thought. " It

couldn't have held many. It mast hove been

crowdid, so it must."

"What do you mean?" asked Blake.

"What purpose?"

"Well, you see, Blake, me boy^" said

O'Rourke, " this place was once used aa a

Christian chapelv"

"A chapelt"
" Yis. Juring times of persecution, the

Christians had often to fly to these recipta-

cles, and hide here. In these chapels tliey

bad to conduct their sacred cirimonies. H^e,

too, they )iad their burial-services. Oh, sure,

if these walls' could but speak, what a tale

they could toll I Mind ye, I don't hold with

Bome that there iver was a time whin the

Christian population came down here «n masse;

I hold that it was only the shuparior clergy

—

the bishops, and sich^ like—or the iminint

min that hid themselves here. But they held

their services here, no doubt; and on Sun-

days there would be a large crowd wandering

about here, as they were being conducted to

these chapels, or as they came to bury the Re-

mains of some fUnd. But what puzzles i^e

is, that I don't see any remains of an altar, |or

any thing of tliat kind. If it had been used

as a chapel, there'd have been ad altar, and,

if so, there'd have been some remains, unless

they afterward removed thim to some church

overhead. And that may have b«en—4ut the

fact is, the qniation is a complicated one, and

cannot l>e fdrly and fully discussed on an oc-

casion like this."

With this, O'Rourke tamed abruptly

away, and, unrolling the string, he walked out

of the chapel through that passage-way

which was a continuation of the path

along which they had Utberto been advanc-

ing.

He walked on, nnrolling the string as be-

fore, holding the light Tery omrefbliy so as to

see his wij, and not saying a word. Blake

followed in silence. In this way they went

on for about llity paces.

Then O'Roarka stopped, and looked ear-

nestly downward at the pathway before Mm.

"Fhen ho adraneed two steps fitrther. Then

h* tmMiBdiieM ostUrband wU

ing gesture.

"It's the hols I ws'Tff some to ftl'' saM

he, in a low whisper.
j

/
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THE CITY OF THE DEAD.

" Where f where ? " asked Blake, hurry-

"There!" said O'Rourke.
An he Mid-this, he pointed to a blacknessm the path before »n. Blake looked, and

sair an opening in the path, yawning inime-
diatelr beneath them, An involunta^ shud-
der passed through him, «, he thought of thedangw which this presented to the incautious

SrT f
"' '^^ '"^" ^^^ ''" »<" real,

alter all
;
for no explorers came to this place

except themselves, and they had been suffl!
cienUy cautious to avoid it.

"Me cousin Malachi was riirht " said
O'Rourke. " He came as far as this, "itnow remains to see whether the monk Alov-
..us was right or not. If so-thin-soonl
we—shall—know—all."

O'Rourke spoke slowly. Blake made no

TI\ \\^t "^"""^ *•>'« "P"* "bout

ment Of lat^tbis spot which seem'e^ the last
Stage m the journey to- endless wealth : but
now his imagination, which but lately had so
kindled Itself at this thought, lay dull and
dormant w.thm him. Already there was a
load <m hu mind, a dull presentiment of
em. He was oonsoious of this chance He
wondered ,t it. H. attributed it to various
tmng8_to the reaction consequent upon orer-
exc.t«n«it long conttoned

; to the sermoniz-
ing of Rourke, who had discoursed upon
8emi-8.cred things erer since they had en-
tered here; to the presence of the dead,
whose holy lives, and glorious deaths, and
unmortal hopes beyond the grave, seemed tottmw such contempt npon so mean a quest

tt«r last resting-place. But, whichever cf

S5 ^ * v""T'y aelancholy, and dls-

irilng.'""'''"'''^'''''™'-'''^"''

OJcurU. stood looking down in silence
mto the yawning ,byM beneath. Then,draw-
»g.teng breath, he put bis lamp down «
r'"* «^ «»• Pathway, tad, tuniing t^BUke, he took the ladder from him

H. 3m .If^r
** """" P'o<«ed«l to let down.H d d this slowly and cautiously. In « ft^

J^^Tcted about one Inch. The ladd^

o/T^?** '«-«.«b«wed thus the depth

•Mch they were standing. ^V^

"My cal«»ilation," said O'RoBrke, "was
based upon the statemints of the monk Aloy.
81U8. This proves that the statemints were
true. Every thing in y,at manuscript hag
Jus far turrened out true, and I only hope
the rest of our undertaking wfll be /qn,»y
successful. So now, here goes I"

'

Blake watched him tiU he reached the boUtom. He saw that the passage below was, to
all respects the counterpart of the one above.

that 0%n "V> *" '^''- ''^' "<«««
that ORourke had reached the bottom, he '

Jj^fs sL^!"'"''
""^

'"
" '^'""''"'^"^ '•ood

O'Rourke now went on very cautlooslv
unwinding the string.^

""oosiy,

"
Shall I take the ladder ? " said Blake.

- No," said O'Rourke; "if Aloysius langht there'll be no need for the ladder; and.
If he 8 wrong, thin our game's up_thot's all
Besides, I don't believe there'd be any ixc.:
vation beneath this. We must now be on .level with the Tiber."

"« on a

Blake upon this, followed his companion,
leaving the ladder where it had been pLj*

They walked about thirty paces.

round'^Th'' "^fr"" '""PP^"' "-<» *»™««»^
round ^th a bl«ik expression, feeling his
coat-pockets, one after the other

," ^^"^'^ ""* "'**'«• ^ " "ked Blake
Tare an' ages I " exclaimed O'Rourke,

If I haven't dropped me other ball of twinJand this one is nearly used up! I wouldn^^
trust meself a step farther."

^^o^Wn*.

celllrV^^'
^'^ ^"" ^'^ " »"^"»<» to ""e.,

" Sure and I took it with me, «, I did, and

;

-by the powers I I have it^I moind puDWout me handkerchief in the ch^ie^J fmomd hearing a thud on the flure. I musthave dropped it I'M go straight back for it
"

and you wait hero-unlcss xpu're afraid of th5ghosts-you wait here, and I'U be back in I
gitfy, so I will." ' "• •

Saying this, O'Rourke brushed past Blake.

0? twir
'""'' *" "" '•'•'"" *" fi*' "-« •'•S

" Ye may be going on," laid he to Blafca.

:

We 11 find it, or miss it in compujy."
He spoke in a melancholy voice. He kad

^.^A'A -, >>i.'e. f 1
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begun to feci half vexed with himself for his

own indifference; yet he was indiflferent. Nor

was it unaccountable. Often does it happen,

in the lives of men, that an object, pursued

with absorbing eagerness from a distance,

grows tame at a closer approach. Thus the

lover'a ardor is sometimes dispelled on the

approach of the marriage-day ; and thus Mont

Blanc, which had inspired such a glow of en-

thusiasm when seen from the Vale of Clia-

mouni, becomes a freezing mass of ice, kill-

ing all enthusiasm, when the climber ap-

proaches its summit.

So, in profound dejection, Blake stood

Btm, waiting for O'Bourke. Ue had lost his

enthusiasm ; his excitement was gone. Ava-

rice, ambition-even these feelings ceased to

inspire him. „,„ ,

At length, it struck him that O'Bourke

had been gone for a long time. A slight fear

arose. It was instantly quelled.

He determined to go back in search of

bim.

He walked back for som? time.

Suddenly, he stood stiU.

• He was confounded.

He had walked back a distance^ greater

than that which he had foUowed O'Bourke

after descending the ladder, yet he had not

come to the ladder. Only twenty-five paces

orsol He had walked fifty.

Where was the ladder ?

He looked along the arch of the vaulted

passage oterhead, holding up his lanw).

. He walked back for twenty-five ^ccs.

Overhead was an opening in the vault,

)>lack, impenetrable, terrible ! Was that the

place through which he had descended ?

It was 1

Where was the ladder ?

77u ladder wai gone /

CHAPTER XXVI.

BETBATED.

Fob a long time Blake stood sUrlng at

that black opening overhead. Not a vestige

Jr any thing was there. The string had gone.

jO'iUmtke had taken away from him not mere-

ly the means of return, Wtt* clew ffilcB

showed the way. And this was all of which

he was conscious. Even of this he was only

conscious in a vague way, for his brain was

in a whirl, and his whole frame tingled at the

horror tof his thoughts, and, in the immensity

of thi^ sudden calamity, he stood bewildered,

incapable of speech or motion— incapable

even of thought. Not a sound came to his

ears. It was sUence all around—the silence

of death. Yet hi's attitude was one of ex-

pectancy. As yet he could not believe all, or

realize the foil extent of his appalling condi-

tion. His expectation rested on. O'Bourke,

and his ears tried to catch the sound of re-

turning footsteps. But his ears listened in

vain, and the time passed, and horror deep-

ened in his soul, till, from this faint hope he

descended slowly into the abyss of despair.

One thought now overspread all his mind,

and this was that O'Bourke had betrayed

him and had lured him here for this very

purpose. Why he had done this he did not

at that time try to conjecture. He was not

yet sufficiently master of hisown thoughts to

speculate upon this. He had. only the one

supreme and overwhelming ide» of treachery

—treachery dark, deep, demoniacal, far-reach-

i„g_whlch had laid this trap for him, and

had brought him to it To this feeling he

yielded. His head sank down from that up-

ward stretch into which, for a Ume, it had

been frozen ; the rigidity of his Umbs, wrought

by one moment of unutterable horror, relaxed

;

a shudder passed through himj he trembled

like a palsied man, and his nerveless hands

could scarcely hold the lantern. But this

light now shone before him aS his very last

hope—if there was, indeed, apf such thing

as hot)e remaining-and to save this l.e

clutched it with a convulsive grasp. Tins

effort roused him fromNUs stupor; and

though his bodily strength was still beyond

his retail, yet the faculties of his mind were

restored and rallied at the impulse ctf the m-

stinct of self-preservation. Too weak to stand

erect any longer, he seated himself, stiU clutch-

ing his lantern, with his back supported agamst^

the wall, and then, in his d^poir, began to

think what might be the meaning of this.

. Had O'Rourkft really left him? Of this

heUad no doubt. But why had he done

this T
• To this he could give no mnswcr what-

GT6r

Suddenly he sprang to his feet, and began

^ «alHBhig te»deatMfoie&:;^« terrors,i^
all might be unfounded, and O'Bourke might,

perhap^ return. At least he »i8^ •"•;"

^d toll him the meaning of this. With thl.

^.

fe^-tf^y i 1
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BETRAYED.

hope he called, and, for some timerhis tries
souBded forth as he uttered every form of
appeal, of entreaty, of reproach, of despair
Mis voice rang moumfully/iown the long pas-
sages

; but to him, as he^istened, there came
no reply except the d^I, distant echoes re-
turned from the gloomy recesses of the Cata-
combs. Whether O'Rourke heard him or not
he could not tell. Perhaps he had hurried
a^«ray at once, so as to be out of the hearinb
of his cries

; perhaps he was waiting close
by, and listening coolly to the despairing en-
treaties of his victim

; but, whatever he had
done or was doing, he gave no sign. Above
alj[ was dark. Blake covered up his own light
as he looked upjo see if there was any gleam
from O'Rourke's lantern visible in that upper
passage-way, but his most searching scrutiny
ftiled to distinguish the slightest possible
glimmer of light in that intense gloom. It
was the blackness of darkness

Once more Blake sank down into the de-
(pair of his own thoughts. With this despair
there was mingled unspeakable wonder at
O'Rourke's treachery. The motive that had
impelled him to this was utterly beyond his
conception. Ee had known him for a year
He had made his acquaintance in the most
casual manner. They had gradually drifted
into one another's way. What had he ever
done^,or what could O'Rourke have imagined
him to have done, that he should plau for him
80 terrible a.fate as this t Or what possible
purpose of any possible kind could O'Rourke
have before himself that could be promoted
by such a crime t

It was no paniotflight of O'Rourke's . It
was deliberate. He had taken the ladder so
noiselessly that no sonnd had Indicated what
he was doing. Ho bad even removed the
clew.

It was, therefore deliberate; and this
tTMchery joined Itself to all that h»d gone
before-formed the climax to it ^11. it was
now evident that the whole story of t^e
twasure had been planned for the purpose
of lunng him to this place >nd to this fate

loa,

his

fiction of O'Rourke's, from beginning to end
His coMin Malachl had never existed. The

S^Vnl:',*" »«»'*'^w«; another:

loMritexeitlngatory, and worked upon his
creduUty, his necessities, his .mbHIon, and

'S avarice. As to thij ireasure, it was the
ildest of dreams, ^f^had been any

he would not hxv^mitp^d to this late!

TiJTi "V^^. "^iMP'^-'g of Basil
Blake ttom his drea^ilftiiindless wealth.

But there remained the dark and inex-
plicable problem of the motives of O'Rourke.

Could it be that he was mad?
This would account for it all. O'Rourke

was certainly eccentric. His eccentricity
might be madness. He might have been one
of those homicidal madmen who plan craftily
the deaths of others ; and his very acquaint-
ance with him might have been sufficient to
suggest to O'Rourke a pl,n for his destruc
tion. He recalled his strange demeanor since
their arrival at Rome; his singular silence in
the cellar; his unwonted talkativeness on theway through the passages

; his odd gestures
mysterious looks, and significant words. Were
not all these the signs of a disordered braid fOn the other hand, if he were not mad.
what possible motive could he have for his
treachery? Blake could think of nothinR
whatever in his life that could accpunt for
jny hostile plot against him. All his Ufe had
been commonplace, and his position was snf-
ficiently obscu« to guard him against the
machinations of enemies. One thing only in
all that life of his stood forth as beyond the
obscure and thft «ommonpl«ce. That was
the mysterious friendship of Mr. Wyveme
his mother's singular words, and, above all
the strange and incre^dible declarations of the
dying man. But that had already been d(v
clared false by another authoritr. Even if it
should be true, could there be Any thing in
that which could connect itself in ut wav
with O'Rourke's plot, and be a reasonable
cause for such a terrible betrayal as this?How should O'Rourke know Wyverne ? How
could he be benefited ? Or were tlre^e others
who wished to get him out of the way—by
such a mode of destruction as would render
it impossible that he could ever again be
heard of? Alas I if there were any who
had sent O'Rourke to do this, they had cer-

• 7- -6»»" "Oil. uiaKe now
remembered jiow completely he haf«5ncealed
his movemento

; and he recalled those letters
^ichhis_h^ writtett.t<^K«BeHellmnthTO*=
his mother, in which not the slightest indica-
tion ^as giv&"«f the place to which he was
bound, or the purpose for which he was go-
ing. He wag now alone—no friend conW
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¥

help-lno one could ever track him here ;
and

here he must die, and exhibit the fullest real-

ity oi that dread £ate which O'Rourke had as-

liiibeU to 1;:- imaginarj Onofrio.

ijut nov another change came over Blake

—a reaction from this despair—a recoU from

that paralysis Of all his energies which had

come upon him. He started to his feet.

H>ere was yet time. Could he not retrace his

steps ? How much time had already passed

he did not know, but, if he CQuld find his way

back along the passages to that opening in

the wall, he might yet save himself.

This thought at once restored all his

strength of t»cidy and vigor of mind to the ut-

most. He started to his fept, and once more

looked upward, scanning eagerty that opening

above him. The distance was not great Was

it impossible for him to climb up there and

regain that passage-way ? True.^there was

nothing but the smooth wall, wEich presented

no foothold just her^ except the slabs 'that

tovered over the graves. He could not jump

up, he was not sufficiently agile for that How,

then, could he contrive to scale that bare wall

of ten feet between himself and the flodr

^%bove f

The wall itself afforded a ready answer to

tbifl. On that wall there were three slabs,

covering three tombs, one above the other, in

the mode which has already been mentioned

BO frequently. If those slabs could but be

removed, or if only one of them could be dis-

placed, then Blake would have a foothold ftj

which he could reach the upper passage-way.

These slabs he now examined most carefully.

He struck them with his bands ; he tried to

find some crevice by which he could get a

sufficient hold of them to pull them from their

phwses. But these efforts were vain ; {ptf

though ages had passed away since they weTe

placed here, still the cement ,was firm, and

none of the slabs would yield.

But Blake would not yet give up. Every

thing now seemed to depend upon the prompt-

ness with which he worked. He drew his

knife, and, opening the large blade, began to

cut at the stone over the slab. His intention

WM to try to cut sway the stone to such on

extent that he could pass his fingers through

and grasp the slab. He began with the mid-

> ilsb Th« rook was soft sandstonej ajid

«s he cut and dug with his knife be bad the

satisfaction of seeing that he was gradu-

ftlly i#brkiog it away, so that he had the

prospect in tune of jiaking a hole large

enough for his purposes. But hU work was

slow, and he discovered very, soon that his

knife was wearing away rapidly uftder it

At length, when hU hand ached with the ef-

fort, and was bleeding from blisters, when so

much o£ his knife was worn away that the •

prospect of continuing much longer at this

task was faint indeed, he discovered that the

thickness of this pasticular slab was too

great to give any prospect of removing it in

,
this way.

Yet the moment that ho made this dis-

oov«ry, he made also another, which counter-

balanced the first, and changed despair once ~

more into hope.

The hole that he had made, though not

large enough to enable him to remove the

slab, was still forge enough to assist him to

scale the wall. AH that he needed was a few

others like it. Two more would suffice. If

he could cut one.over each slab, even smaller

than this, he could then tlimb up.

Instantly he set to work once more, this

time' at the lower slab, and here at length he

succeeded in cutting 'a small slit largo enough

for him to insert the toe of his boot It was

not so large as the first hole that he had cut,

but suited his purpose quite as well.

He then turned his attention to the upper,

most slab.
'

The others were flush with the

wall. This one, however, projected in one

corner about half an inch. No cutting was

therefore required, for ho could grasp this

with his tingefs s» as to draw himself up to •

some extent

He now prepared to ascend. But first

it was necessary to secure the safety of his

lantern. In order to effect this, he tore up

his pocket-handkerchief and his eravat into

thin.8trips. and tied them all together until

at length jb had a line fifteen feet long at

least,- One eni-of this he fastened to the Ian-

tei«, the other he tied to his knife. Then he

flung his knife up through, the opening. It

fell on the floor there, and thus held the line

that was fastened to tho lantern below.

Jpake •ftp"
braced himself for ibis great

effortto cUmb the waU. Grasping* the upper

riab, he put his right foot in the lower hole,

•ind drew himself up thus tlU he was able to

thrust hii left foot Into the larger t>o'» *»»

he had scraped a^ay over the totddlBiWr

Here there was a firmer foothold, and here,

wiUi one vigorous effort, be raised himself up

k'Ji '. I

A'
.^M.^K^tlh
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right hand, and grasping wfeh hia left ai the

Z^/^T "°«««'^«<1 it,and,aasiated by

S ^,,f'""^°W. "^ed himself up higher.
ia>«., with a. final spring, he thWv. himself
up, and, catching^his toe on tlj-? upper slab
hesucceeded in Irking himself thrTghthiopemng and on to the floor of the upper pas!2^way. Then he drev, up the kmp, andput the l.ne m his pocket, so as to use it in

• case of any further need.
• Once more, then, Blake found himself in
this upper passage, and now he proceeded to
hurry back the way he had come. In a short"
time he reached the Painted Chamber. Herewen If he had felt any lingering doubts as to
O'Bpurko's- treachery, the first sight would
have served to dispel them, and confirm hia

t?«n-fn.p'^?'/°'
"•" chamber was emp-

ty,,and O'Rourke had taken hia kdder and
hii» string. '

But there' was no time to lose. Haste
was needed, and yet, at the same timfe, the

could he find h« way back ? True, the path-
«y had not been very crooked, and there-
ftre, if he were to keep in the straightest
possible courae, he would be most certain to
find the true way

; yet atiU there"w,re phces
*b«e, among several passages branching offm the same way, it would be difflcuU to teU
the true one.- But, until that place wasrewhed, he might hurry on with less circum-
ipection.

Accordingly, he advanced as fast as a vigi-

Jme had np difficulty. At feagth, to his in!

flt/'^f' l"^^** "ometliing on the

J.^.

On sfcoping to examine it, he found
.
^""''«' the clew. O'Rourke had appar.wUygone baok, winding it up as'hewwit.

ttb, .nd feelmg certain of the destructi^ ofWjnc^m. he had contemptuoasly thrown U

wiih^lf'lt,'**"'
*''™'* "» ^'^^ »•»«» ever^nothng to prevent the most rapid^r^;!«M. since he was guided by the string that

Su2r TJ\ ^'^°" '<»UJ.hecleto

Wh « If* ,"'\^^ ""^""'y '"MS the

^ZmJ^ ladder was of no use, how-

-ure^med to depend upon it; so he hur-

111 sii

ried on, seeing in ii only a sign that he might
jet reach the house before O'Rourke had leftOn he went, faster and faster. At length,
the clew ended Blake recognized this place.
It was at that first crossmg to whieh they hadcome, and beyond this ho knew that there
were no other trossings UU he reached the
aperture by which he had entered. To irrive
at this point, at last, was ahnost like an es-
cape

;
but still his escape was not yet effect-

ed, and so^he hurried onward. The aperture
for which he was now looking was on Lis leftMd, as he went, he watched that side nar'

At last he saw it.

AU the other skbs were in their places,
but tl„3 one was off It lay on the pound
below. The aperture was all dark. Blake

Ws'hMd"''""'^
>'. "d thrust in his kmp and

_

The next moment he stood there, rooted
to the spot, staring with wild eyes at the sight
before h.m. wh.le a new despair deprived himof strength and almost of consciousness

For there, full before him, in the i,lace

Te hL " ?!"'"^ ^'^ ''^» "-rough whichhe had crawled after O'Rourke, was now a

Zi!f ',^"'' P'^««»«"S a barrier which
•topped all escape. There were two larfeo
Stones. They had been pushed up here frlWithin-by the malignant and relentless pur-pose of his enemy-not fastened with cement,but lying there soUd, irremovable, «.d tc-yond the reach of any efforts of his.

At this sight he reached the last extremity

rl .
P™'*'""'"" ""d of his despair. The slamp fell from his hands into the stonv senulchre and he burst into a torrent of tea?

And now, at this moment, while his lamolay extinguished, and all around there wLa
darkness utter and impenetrable-, dark-
ness, also, fully comm«snsurate with the dark-nessof his despair-there came to his e««a dull sound from beyond that wall, as ifsome one was moving there.

tened.'

"""'^ ^'*'"' """"^ ''''"'*""' *"<* «'»'

The sounds continued. Some one was

Bound as of some one piling up atones. It

I^,^*^""'^''^'"''"'-''^-'"*'^
»o^^«tn sati,.fi,^_i.,

° ——"" """ Mot oeen satis
fledivrtli .ByconmonTartler to Blake's m
3in"llf U 'r'r'

'" repl-cethewhot
wairin all its thickness, apd leave U as hebad fou»d it. There, th;^-,.. hu i,n.m^

*'•
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within a fcJSt, yet inaccessible and mvis-

ible-not reErseful for wliat lie had done,

but actively malignant still, and BtiU toiling

to accomplish, in its fullest perfection, the

terrible task which he had undertaken.
^

Blake listened in dumb horror, unable to

speak a word, even if words had been of any

avail But no words were forthcoming, and

he leaned there in that thick darkness, cling-

ingto the sepulchre with a convulsive grasp,

and all his soul centred in his sense of hear-

ing. That sense seemed now to have taken

an almost superhuman power and acuteness,

as though aU hw other senses had lent their

aid to this. The rattle, the sliding, the dull

thud,, the harsh grating of the stones as they

were handled by the terrible workman on tlie

other side, still went on; and still the sounds

penetrated the wall, and came to the &Uent

place of the dead beyond.

Blake listened, unconscious of time, and

only conscious of the slow approach of his

appallijU doom.

AtKt all ceased.

TbeL there came the sound of a human

voice—fw, muffled, sepulchral, but, to Blake's

acute hearing, sounding with terrific distmct-

ness. There were but four words that thus

. came to his ears through the thick wall

where the stones stood, piled up without

plaster, and allowfng the awful words to pass

through-
,

" Blake Wj/verne, farewdl fortver

!

Then all was still.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Ulial aftectios.(til

The time passed pleasantly indeed with

Bernal Mordaunt. The worn-out man felt

this rest to be sweet after his weary life ;
and

it was sweeter still, after so many yearS of

loneliness and exile and wandering, to find

around him once more the tender embrace of

kindred and of affection. In his far-distant

home, as miisionary, the Abb6 Mordaunt had

not been without those lofty consolations

which the active performance of a high duty,

and sealous labor for the good of man, and

nBmniTalth, can give 19 the botI, eveir-whea

all earthly joys have been torn from its grasp;

but Buch labors and such zeal were only pos.

Bible in the days of hia vigorous manhood

Now, when vigor had tone, and such apostolic

labors were no lon^r possible, hia heart

yearned for some clo^e human tie, and some

tender human affection. For this cause he

liad thought of his (lalighters, and had come

home to fincf themi. One was gone, but one

was left; and th^t t^rt of his, which had

so long beca destitute of the treasures of

human love, now/e«panded, and filled itself

with that ievm aflfcction which was lav-

ished by htir wh^m hdijallcd " his own," " his

only one," " his darlinW daughter," " his most

prfcious Inez." 1 . , »
'

In spite of aUhisldeep yearning for thn

filial love, Bemal lfcra»unt was not eiacUng;

and it has been seen hdw carefully he tried to

avoid standing betvfee4 Bessie and one whom

he suK)08ed to be the object of tenderer and

stronger affections than any which she could

bestow uifcn himself. It has been seen also

how Bessie frustrated his self-denying plans,

and met this sacrifice of love, by another sac-

rifice of love on her part, and refused to ac-

cord to Sir Gwyn any privileges which might

draw her away from Bernal Mordaunt. Thu

Bernal Mordaunt felt more than any thmg

that had occurred since his return home. He

believed that i( must be a sacrifice o^her

part- yet in his.secret soul he exulted over

Buch a sacrifice, since it had been made for

his sake. He deprecated it as greatly as he

could to hc^ but Bessie met swih deprecatory

language in a way of her own which was thor-

oughly-characteristic, by the profession of

still gre»«slove, and by the declaration that

she would give herself up altogether to hini,

and for his sake cut herself off from all soci-

ety This, however, Bernal Mordaunt did not

wish her to do. In his love for her, he re-

garded not only her present but her future,

and he was not selfish enough to permit hi»,

own happiness to stand in the way of what he

considered her permanent good. The regard

which he had from the first conceived for

Sir Gwyn Ruthven had steadily increased

with the progress of their acquauitance ;
and

U seemed to him that Sir Gwyn was in every

respect a man to whom he might gladly in-

trust the daughter whom he loved so fondly,

and for whose future welfare he was so soh-

'"llOTbHc,fii>^G>qm.tb5»ghM of
^^^^

cere and devoted regard for Bernal MordrtJ

had not by any mean, lost sight of the gw*'

aim of his present life. Bessie, in her new
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\r6le of affectionate daughter, appeared to Lim

^
tp be more charming than ever. It nodded

:
but this to complete her charms in his ey«s,
an4 to transfortn her into an angSl. What

y was best, the cordiality and evident regard
' which Bernal llordaunt always exhibited tow-

ard himself had placed him upion a footing of
familiar and intimate friepd^hip, and thus en-
abled him to see t.O'-tb^fst advantage the
tender, the incessant, the self-dciiying care
of Bessie for the old man. Still, "in spite of
this surrender of herself, Bessie was not sep
arated from him ; in fact, she appeared to be
drawn nearer to him, and never had Sir Gwyn
more profoundly enjoyed 'himself. Berual
Mordaunt himself was willing to favor the
lovers in every possible way ; and often, when
Bessie would not 1^ave him, ho pretended to
be asleep, so as to leave an open field to Sir
Gwyn. At other times ho would occupy him-
self with reading, and watch those two who
were both so dear to him, with a quiet smile,
which showed with what tender human sym-
pathy he noticed the progress of affairs.

Bessie showed herself in all respects a
daughter beyond all praise. She walked with
the old man, making him lean on her slender
arm

;
she read to him all the daily papers •

she assisted in finding out what books he pre-
ferred; and used to sit at his feet on a low
fltool reading to him for hours, while he rest-

j cd his hand on her golded hair, and watched
her with a look of unspeakable love. She
was quick to discover that he liked her con-
versation, and was amused with her little Ili-

bemicisms, and occasional outcropping of the
brogue which distinguished it ; and so she
took pains every day to have some amusing
Btory to tell him, and to tell it too in her
oddest manlier, with her oddest idioms, well
satisfied if she could succeed in raising a laugh
at the point of this story, which she took good
care to introduce always in the most effective
way. When local events failed, she would
fall back upon her early reminiscences, and
these were invariably of so grotesque a kind
that Bemal Mordaunt relished them more
than any thing else.

Bemal Mordaunt thus was happy—more
truly and calmly happy than he had been for
years. It was not, indeed, so elevated a sen-

Jiment as_8ome«hJethe had known during
his active missionary life ; not that high spir-
itMl rapture which had sometimes visited his
•ofi-, yet it was true happiness, tender and

113

human and domestic, a feeling well deserved,
and well befitting the man whom ycirs and
hard labor and sorrow had enfeebled. For,
in spite of the calm and quiet life into which'
he had passed

; in spite of the pure and invig.
orating air; in spite of his own ^cace of mind
and happiness

; in spite even of the incessant
and vigilant and most tender care of the de-
voted Bessie, Ber^nal Mordaunfs health did
not improve, but, on tho contrary, strange as
it may appear, from the moment that he came
to ifordaunt Manor, his health and strength
gradually yet steadUy failed'. There was no
visible cause for this. Every thing around
him seemed adapted to build up a weakened
constitution, aM give tone and vigor to au
enfeebled frame, yet still there was the mys-
terious fact, and Bcrnal Mordaunt himself
knew it and felt it, accepting it, however, with
solemn and placid resignation as the inevi.
table will of Heaven.

Olio morning, as he and Bessie were to-
gether. Sir Gwyn found them, and aBer a
short time Bessie meekly withdrew. Ber-
nal Mordaunt was struck by this occurrence,
which was quite singular, for Bessie had al-
ways chosen to remain on former occasions

;
but at length it was explained, for Sir Gwyn,'
with all the embarrassment which is usual in
such cases, proceeded to inform him that he
had come to ask his daughter's hand.

The reception of this request was all that
Sir Gwyn could have desired. Bemal Mor-
daunt pressed the young man's hand, and
looked at him earnestly, with moistened eyes.

" My dear Gwyn," said he, addressing him
in the familiar s^yle which the young man had
himself requested that he would use—" my
dear Gwyn, the object of my dearest regard
on earth is my sweet daughter Inez, and her
future happiness. You know how dear she
is to me, and how I Uve in her presence. Yoa
know, too, what a heart of love she has—how
tender she is, how true, how devoted, how
forgetful of self. I never eease to thank
Heaven for th^ mercy bestowed upon one so
undeserving as I am, in the gift of an angel
upon earth, to be my daughter, to love me, to
tend me, to devote herselfto me, as she does
But stiU I am not forgetful of the future, my
boy

;
and I know that the best thing for bet

towfn is tie heart of a braVe, loyal gentle-
man, who may be her protector through life.
I have seen all this in you, Gwyn, my dear
boy, and I am happy In the thought that you

il
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loTC her ; and, if you can win her loVc, you

"have, not only iliy consent, but my grateful

and carnoit good wishes. You have my con-

sent, Owyn, and more—you have my Wst
affectionate sympathies ; for it will give me

sincere happiness to receive you as my son."

Gwyn was quite overcome at such a re-

ception of his request, a(id murmured some

Words of acknowledgment. There was evi-

dently something on his mind, however; and

tliis, after some further conversation, all came

out.

" I had to a^ this first," said he ;
" but

I've got something else that I'm anxious to

tell you, before this goes any further. It's

something that you ought to know, and I

ought to tell. It's about my own affairs."

Bernal Mordaunt at this looked at him

with a pleasant smile of encouragement, i

" The fact is," said Gwyn, " there's some,

difficulty in my present position, some uncer-

tainty as to my right, not only to my title,

but als» to my estate. I will explain. I am

the youngest of three brothersr' My eldest

chanced to \)^'cngagod in some mode of liC}

that suited his tastes for the time, he would

let the inheritance pass, and not come forward

till it suited him to do so. As to my elder

brother's death, he must have heard of that,

for it was mentioned in all the papers at the

time, and, what is more, notices of it were in-

serted in the le-diog journals on the Conti-

nent wd in America. So, you see, as it is

possible that he may be alive, it is ^Iso pos-

sible that I may not be the rightful owner of

the Ruthven estates ; and, if he should ever

appear, I should have to give them all up to

him. The probability of his nppearance is

certainly som^hat remote^but stUt r<|[ioug)it

it my duty to explain this matter."

To all this Bernal Mordaunt Ustcucd with

a pleasant sm^e.
" My dear boy," said he, as Gwyn finished,

" I am gratefui-to you for your frankness and

for your conscience. At the same time,>U

this makes noiW sliglitest difference in my

feelings. When-t Accepted the proposal which

you made, it was\iot the baronet that I re-

brother died a few years ago, leaving no heirs. - garded, or the heiX of the Ruthven estates,

but the young man^nyn Ruthven, whom I

consider as a noble-helwled and loyal gentle-

man, and whom I esteem, not for what he Am,

but for what he i*. I assV* you that it makes

no difference to me whethif you are rich or

poor. The life that I hive lived, and the

principles that have aniniated me, have all

caused me to regard ricnes as of l^i im-

portance than the world su pposea. Inez has

Mordaunt Manor; and, II you should bo

stripped of every thing, this would remam,

and this wouf^'^ enough. So do not let any

considerations of this sort ihterfere with your

hopes and plans. If you

Now, between me and him there Wiis a second

brother; and it is this one that makes my
present position uncertain. About ten years

ago, he vanished. lie lived in Paris when he

was last heard from. lie had been very dis-

sipated. As the second son, he bad no pros-

pects ; and the wild life which he had lived

had already exhausted what my father had

allowed him. There was some talk of a hasty

marriage that he had made with some griiette

or some unworthy creature. Be that as it

may, he vanished, and has never been heard

of since.

" Well, you know, my elder brother died,

U I have said ; and, as my second brother

ms not to be foui^d, I came in for the inheri-

tance. As to my second brother, I have heard

various rumors. Some say that he committed

suicide ; others, that he died in extreme pov-

erty )n Genoa ; others, that he went to India,

and died there. But, among all these rumors,

no proof has ever been brought forward that

he is dead. He may be livinj^ yet, and the

only actual proof that I can adduce in favor

of his death is the improbability of any man

in needy circumstances allowing a great in-

haf only to come forward to oldm it. At the

same time, I know this, that he was alwayi

different Cnufk other men; and, if he had

love her, go and

try to win her. If she ac< epts you, I give

you my blessing. But, aa for this mksuig

brother of whom you spei.k, of course you

have duties there, which I tm sure you have

already tried to fulfil"

"You are right," said Gwyn, earnestly;

" I have tried" to find him. I have sent out

notices, and hive eifen c< nununicated with

the police In Paris, in Vie) in*, in New York,

and In Mveral other pUci •. If he is alive,

the place is bis, and I an i ready to give it

up."
" My boy." said Bwiiai llordaunt, in tones

mor«| tender than any wMiil i hS haferw.ttoir

far, used to Gwyn, " onoe ipon a thne, many

years ago, yoor father and I made on apee-

I
r:

.^'' »>s- 'n'^sk.^ aifii
iL.H.\.^^^J^ i
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ment. Wc were very old friends. Wo were
boy. together. We were togetler at Eton,
at Magdalen College, Oxford, and in the same
regiment In the army for a few years. We
married at about the same time.. I lived here
he in London; but, though our families wore
beparated, J,e and I saw v6ry much of one an-
other, and ^ept up our friendship. 1 remem-
ber your Ijfolhers. On toy last visit to Lon-
don, whore his duties kept him for the greater
part of the year, they wfere at home-Bruce
and Kane, fine, manly bofys, though Bruce was
not much to my taste. It was Kane^that I
admired You, Gwyn,, must have been a
baby. I didn't see you.i Your f«ther and I
were speaking of our cWldren. He hud only
sons; I had only daughters. We thou-ht
thqkit would bo a good thing if one-of his
soniSshould marry one of my daughters, and
thus join those two noble estates. We talked
it oyer With enthusiasm, and we both a-reed
that it would be too desirable a thing to°ne<'-
lecyand we parted with the wish that !t
mi^it eventually result in this. Alas ! man
proposes, bu| God disposes: our lives were
stmngely altered from what we anticipated,
and I never saw him again. But in you, my
dear boy, I see him; and, when I first saw
you With my sweet Inez, I could not help
wishing that the ol^^iope of years ago might

'

be fulfilled In you ihd her. Btill, you m^t
remember that it is not the union of the ep-
t»tes that I now regard; these things I con-
•laer M of araaU imaortanoe, in coniparison
with the (welfare of «y sweet tnez. As to
jour brother, If there is any mode of search
that you 4n yet think of, you had better try
It-And |bat was the end of poor Kane?
And weh a noble boy I Poor lad 1 poor, poor

41.

"
T"" ""^ ™'' "P**" "•" "•'' ^^y^< " if

there I. any conceivable way by which I mayMM of him, I win make use of it."
"I know tha^ of course, my boy," said

BenuJ Mordaunt, kindly.
After thlB there was a new tenderness on

Bwnal Mordaunt'i part toward Besaie, which
•IM extended itself to Gwyn. The two young
people had evidently come to an underatand!
tag; and Bemal Mordaunt,in all hi. words
and looki, ihowed plainly thai he was weU
DlfiftlM lA* *Mm «A U^ ..
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tayou about Ihalt subjoct which we were dia.
cussing the othe- day. You know how dear

Ihft welfare of my beloved
' I thiirk of it more and
more as I foel that my own

Gir3rn,niydear boy,"Baid ht^ne day,
taUng ad»«UH6N,^ an ocoa.ior'on which
^7 happened to be alone^ " I wish to speak

to my heart is

Inez. Every da
more, and all the

cud is iipproachin
j.

" siii
!

» beg,.n Gwyn
; but Bernal Mor-

daunt checked him.

"No no," saJd he, "I know well^hal^
you wish to say, but it is not neccssarflf Be-
lieve me, m>own feelings in this mailer are
a sure guide. See how it is with mt. Seo
how much weaker I now am than I w* when
ypu first knew me. I came home somewhat
broken in health, it is true, yet still not eo
much invalided but that I riSight indulge in a
reasonable hope of recovery. Ihad worked '

hard and suffered much, yet not more so'than
many of my brethren in the same holy cause.
Under ordinary circumstances I might hope
for a complete r^toration to health froto a
return to Europe. Indeed, -the voyage home
proved wonderfully beneficial, so much so
tha^ when I reached Rome, I was congratu-
lated by every one on my vigor and energy I
went to Paris and to London, and my health -

contmued to improve fn spite of bad news
which I heard, and distressing doubts, and "
great fatigue. When I came hero I felt
strong.

" Yet all thes» hopes which I had formed
of renewed health and prolonged life, it has
pleased Heaven to make of no avail. It may •

bo that the purpose which lay before me
called forth certain latent enerpes, the exer- '

cise of which was beneficial ; and that, whea '

all was gained, and there was nothing more
to work for, the cessation of the pUy of
these energies threw md back upon my.
self, and left me to sink helplessly into this
weakness *here I now find myself. I put^it
in this way, for I know no other way in which
I may account for it, yet sUll, whatever be th«
cause, it is a fact that, since my return ta -

Mordaunt Manor, I have grown steadily worse V
and«(>rse evoiiy day. At this mpment I feel
a profound weakness and a failure of vitaLi
power, which I am sure must sooq have a

*

faUl result There is no help for it. Tou
know, for you have seen, how tenderly, how
assiduously; how devotedly, my awMt Tim«
las nursed me and ca»ed for me. My'wy
food comes from her hands! Her deep lora
for me will allow no other hands than her
own to prepare certain UtUe dainties which

tl.XLkj.^ ^^
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Bhe knows I like. She tratcli^ mc night and

day. Bhe hovers around me incessantly. And.

yet, what can she do f If tenderest love could

restore me, hers would do it ; but, as it is,

Gwyn "—and Bernal Mordaunt's face assumed

a look which -afterward haunted Gwyn for

many a day—" as it is, it really seems as if

all her fond care and all her assiduous atten-

tion only served to draw mc down more surely

to death.

" And now, Gwyn,""my dear boy," he con-

tinued, after a pause, i' what^I.wish to say is

this: My days I feel'Are n^bi^red. I must

soon leave her ; but, before I gQ,^ it is the

Wie desire of my heart to see her fbture se-

cured ; to see her, in yhort, under your pro-

tection before she loses mine. I mention

this, my dear boy, because I have it so mi^ch

at heart, and because it rea% seems to me
' that, if this were accomplished, I should die

content. Will you not try to do what you

can to persuade her to grant this desire of

the iVither whom she loves so tenderly t

"

" Oh, come," said Gwyn, " I really think

,70u take too desponding a view of things,

aod, as to what you mention, I'm sure I'd give

my eyes if I could only induce her to consent.

Perhaps, if you mentioned it to her, she might

be more willing to listen to me."
" I think I had better do so," said Bcmol

Mordaunt, thoughtfully.

CHAPTER XXVIII. ,

BBLF-SACBiriCE.

'he matter upon which Bernal Mordaunt

spoken to Sir Gwyn was one which had

prominent in his thoughts before, and

ained afterward a subject of still more

rbing importance. His deep love for his

dau^ter forced him to dwell upon this idea

;

and thQ. more he felt his own increasing^

weakness, the more anxious he was to secure

Ub daughter's future befoiv he should leave

her forever. All' that he had said to Sir

Gwy^ he felt to be true. It was true that

hip health had improved after leaving the

East, and that he had constantly gained

strength up to that moment wh<ii|^e had

fiiaiihad Moidauat Manor, h
/ since that time, a change had taken plsbe for

i

" / the wont, and that ever since he had steadily

asd unintemiptedly grown weaker ; and, Con-

sequently, if ho looked forward to the worst,

and confidently expected that death ulono

'Aeuld end this, he was justified in Ms optu>

ion. What might bo the cause of this change

for the worse Bernal Mordaunt himself did

not know. It might be supposed that the

pleasant surroundings of home, the perfect

rest and calm, and, above all, the unwear^d
attentions of Bessie, would'have had nothing

but a beneficial effect upon him ; yet Bernal

Mordaunt had plainly stated his belief that

they had produced upon him an effect which

was the very opposite.

But his daughter's Aiture waa now the

chief thing upon his mind, and soon he felt

too impatient to postpone any further tho

arrangement which he longed to have made.
" My dearest Inez," said he, one evening,

after Sir Gwyn had left them, " there is some-

thing that I wish to speak to you aboift."

" What is it, papa dear ? " said Bessie.

They were alone together—^he in an arm-

chair, she on a stool at his feet—and, as he

spoke, she put her little hand in his. Bo
pressed it between his own, and went on

:

" It concerns you, my dearest Inez, and

is, therefore, the fondest wish of my heart.

You see bow I am now and how I have been,

dear, sine6'my return home. I grow weaker

and weaker every da^, and I cannot help

looking forward to the time when I shall

have to leave you." '\

"Leave me, papa deadest f Why, what

do you mean ? What ar^ you going to leave

me for ? Are you tirea of me ? Are you

going back; to tboseAorrid Chinamen and

Turks ? Tou shall never go near them, or,

if you do, I will go with you, so I will."

Bernal Mordaunt shook his head mourn-

fully. /
"I meant a /different journey, Inez dar-

ling," said he, ''and one on which no earthly

friend, however true and loving, could ever

accompany ^e. It is a journey which I and

yoti and a^ must go alone, and' that journey

is nearer/I think; now than ever it was be-

fore; and this is the journey that I speak of;

and I do not wish to go on it until I accom-

plish Something that is very important."

At this, Bessie withdrew her hand, and

clasped this and the other together. Then,

ah/inklng backr ahe flind hnr Isrgo bine eyet -

ofi Bernal Mordaunt with a look of fear.

" 0, papa ! " she cried. *' 0, papa I dear,

/dearest pap^ 1 how horrid It la for jou to

/ .

"^
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SELF-SACRIFICE.

ii

^»

19. 'ou're not worse, at all at all nu u

" My dearest child," said Bemal ITordaunt

ontf "T' -""^ P'-'^'-S his hand tendeS

2, f.?"'"'"'
"PP^'^S '"''^. ""J own Inez

sorrow comes, I'm snve I shall die."
' ^

Bernal Mordaunt sighed. The thought of

forh^L^V '""^^ ""*"'«-''« too muct

fn hir'aff f-

^" "» P'°''°-d and absorbedin her affection. How could this slenderyoung g r, wHe Whole nature seemed ieup of tenderness, who lived only to love or

^rvi''^r'^"^^^'^-''«^^«^««-:o7

any thing j,, ^^^^ ,

go^.^ .

gladly I would put mrself h.*-!.
^

*nng your tender heart • vet for LT
.UK I cannot but rejoice'C/lZZl
K^r^-'-<'^«"yourtenderlovJ

hiA^
*'','' ^*'"'"' *"•'""' '"""elf down and

the conversation to something else. ^
A few day» afterward, however he «,

"" 'o mucli upon that mournful theme»!,! ,
~ "1*"" "i«i mom

Which proved so painful to Bessie,
*o" «pe, my dearflut Inoa." a

-I-I-don't-don't want any thin/t„ iT

rrJdT"?;- ^^-^^^^^^
die, so I do, and there you have it."

1 know well Tour devoted love mv nwn

t:^rr^if--i^!
you say I am

, yet still I feel thS^w.; n'o"
,7/""! <">'«, you always think of iy wSe^and make them your law. Do vou thfnj"hityou would grant a request of mine whS Hesvery near my heart ? "

'

cenct"''
'''"'"' "^ '''"• »'^'>«'' -no.

"What is it, papa dear ? " she asked.
'It IS this, my child: I wish to s2^ rod

thlAT Prr-'-" frail and fteS
It. n,:f»--;'';j- guardian, but

-before I grow any worse."
"Who is he papa, dear?" asked Beaai-in the most unsuspicibus manner

^
Our dear friend Gwyn."

" Gwyn 1" exclaimed Besslo «m,
di.n,^ She looked at him'ritonl^.r-

Yes my dearest Inez. He ah.ll h«
guardian, the kind ofguanliafwSW.Cfor you and your feelings toward him iS
;;wtz!.'^*''"•'^""'^-^«•><'f-I

At this Bessie buried her face in herhands bowed down, and said not. woir ,

wait? VVh'"'
»''"'*'^' "^y '"•«««d you

rr ur ^ no* grant an old man', wkhwhen itheg so near his heart? -nTai,*,
strongest desire. Inez darlC ToVwVu ^* .
refuse it when I ask it so earnestly "indtis^^all for your own sake. Can you d«lde

fwm the thoiXt'T. ' "*"y ""fffer

"It's my wish, dearest Inez." gald ili,n.daunt, earnestly.
^ """^

rou know how eager I alw.,s am to dZS!

Air J*j.

'
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the slightest little tiling that you want me to,

but this is like asking me to deSert you, and

how can 1 possibly do that? No, papa—my
own papa—I know that poor dear Gwyn ia

awfully fond of me, and I like him too, and I

have told him so ; but if it comes to leaving

you, papa dearest, why I won't, and I'd give

him up before you, so I would, aiid there you

have it.",

Saying tliifl, Bessie seized Mordaunt's

hands, and, hiding her face in them, she

covered them with kisses. Tears stood in

Mordaunt's eyes ; the devotion of this daugh-

ter was wonderful. Ills father's heart yearned

over her with inexpressible tenderness ;
and

yet out of that very tenderness he still was

firm in his resolve to exert all his power to

bring the marriage about. It was for hcf

sake. Should he 3iej,the marringe would be

postponed (br a long time, and during such a

postponement it might be prevented altogeth-

er by some casualty.

All this he pointed out to Bessie, and, to-

gether with this, ho brought forward other

persuasives, but urged most of all his own

wish, which, whether reasonable or unrea-

Bonable, was so set upon this that a disap-

polntnlent would grieve him sorely. One by

one Bessie's oiijections and scruple^ and

they were many, were argued away or set

•side, and at last she had no other resource

than to assent. Yet, even then, she made a

most express stipulation that her marriage

with Sir Gwyn should make no difference in

their mode of life—that they should still live

St Mordaunt Manor, and that she should be

hh nui«e and his attendant as before. To

these things Mordaunt consented, and Sir

Gwyn was only too glad to win Bessie under

B^'isircamBtftoces.

Haying thus gained Bessie's consent, Mor-

daunt was urgent in pressing her to arrange

it at an early date. His own health now de-

clined even more rapidly, and this made him

all the more impatient. Sir Gwyn, also, who

Baw Mordaunt's impatience, united his own

ardent entreaties, and Bessie was unable to

refuse.

The marriage thus took place about a

month after Mordaunt had gained Bessie's

acquiescence. Prominent among those who

fort was too much, and he was so exhausted

that on his way home he fainted.

Sir Gwyn and Lady Ruthvcn went on a

short tour through the Highlands, but were

not gone more than a fortnight. Bessie's

anxiety would not allow her to remain away

longer. She had to flyback to her. "dear,

dear papa." Mordaunt seemed somewhat

better, in spite of the over-exertion at the

wedding. There was more strength in his

frame, more color in his cheeks. When the

bridal pair left, he was unable to stand alone.

Now he could walk about the house, and up

and down the piazza.

Sir Gwyn was overjoyed, and Bessie ex-

pressed herself in terms of the highest de-

light.

Encouraging as this improvement in Mor-

daunt was, however, it proved but tempo-

rary ; and Bessie had scarce resumed her

former fond attendance upon her " dearest,

darling papa," when the strength that had

begun to return, once more began to leave

him. This created the deepest dejection lu

him. lie had begun to hope. All hope

seemed now to be gone.

Lady Ruthven received the congratulatory

visits of the country people, who found her in

her new dignity more charming than evef.

But the universal popularity which she had

gained in no way changed the sling^llcity of

her character and manner. Tliere "ws»-4io

affectation, nor was there any attempt to l.iy

aside the little peculiarities which had al-

ways formed at once her distinction and no

little of her charm.

Nor did the new social duties which now

devolved tipon her draw Lady Ruthven away

from those duties to which Bessie had been

so devoted. Mordaunt saw, with new tender-

ness, that her promise to him had not been a

vain one; and that

wltnesfled the ceremony was Mordanni, ^wfio

at in a chair in tfie centre aisle, propped up

with pillows. HlB strength had failed so

rach that he had come to this. But the ef-

the husband had not

eclipsed the father. To Mordajtfnt she al-

lotted more time than either to'hcr husband

I or to the world. The attendant physicians

thought that her unremitting care had pro-

longed the old man's life beyond what would

have been its term under other circum-

stances; and society, which already ad-

mired her for her beauty and amiability, now

adored her for her tender devotion and ber

filial piety, irwyn, aiao, m ^

daughter, had not forgotten the father; but,

as the lover had been, so was the husband,

and he fotind the society of his wife none the

J*'
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less pleasant in Mordaunfs chamber than else-

But Mordount's days were numberedT^s was endent. He knew it himself.Gwyn knew it. Bessie tried to reject the
belief, but it could be seen that she dreadedbe worst. There was about her, at ttaes

a fearful rj"""?''"' " '^^^""'^ abstraction,'
a fearful, furt.ve glance, unlike any thing thahad erer before been seen in her b? herfnends. Gwyn noticed <^is, and urged JeT.n h.s loWng way to take more rest, but B s«e turned it off with a smile and a U.
the^"1r fr ""^ ""'"^^^'"l- Sinceme^Mam of the newly-married pair, his

Jgan to fail him, and he descended
Weratcd degrees down toward the

staM of J i ^x!"'
"'^^ *'""' succeeding

gtage of weakness, Bessie's care grew moreand more unremittin-;. At length she had to

t7toT/' f -«"">-. -nd confine her-self to Mordaunt's chamber.
As the old man descended deeper andpeeper into the dark waters of death hisW still turned with yearning affecUon and

mexprcssible gratitude to this bright youn.
being whose lore had so glorifief thela"^
days of his life. He had come home, as ho

scend to death in such society; to feel her
Boft touch, to hear her voice if love he'
ow-breathed tones of tender affectio, a

leTth*'"'''^""'-''""-'"' *»««"> hatMme m this way could scarce, be deemed
unwelcome. Could any death be.betr:;

hou™'"'^.°''"r'"'
*•'"' '"'^'"^d »"« lasthours. She read to him when ho wished itShe sung to him the hymns or the chainl"Which he loved-hymnsand chants which sthad already learned for his sake. He loved

to listen to her voice a. she thus sung clarn

strength from her. She also, ss always be.

Wered to him all his medicines. This was a

nwt, and the old man expected it; and dur

SELt-SACRIFlCE.

twSt?^. ^'""^* "^BeSSreWwedlier•Mder and solicitous love.
Thus the last hour drew near
For a whole day he had been at the verge

119

of dissolution. Bessie had refused to leave
1..8 beds.de. She sat there, holding his h^d

iTn'tS"'"'*''^^"^'^^''''^--"''Drow. In that same room was Gwyn watch
.ng the dying face of Mordaunt j'l'arbW
also the pdle face of his devoted w fe, who if

her, ,T'T '"' " '""^^ '''"""ht no hing o?h rself. Hew,, afraid of the reaction ffoman this
;
yet he did not know whar to do. Be^s.e refused to leave the room till all was over-

foit ^ T """ ^'"'* "-^"^''t^ to bringforward at such a time. The family phyi!cm was also ,there, counting the momenfa
hat might elapse till all shoiiW be over andlooking wl.h unfeigned emotion upon' 'ho

oTthfT-'"^'!'"^ *"« daughter clung

dr.y ^^'IV"'^'''"' ^''""gh «he woulddrag hira back from death unto life

„nH^fl"''!f"T'''''y'''Sman opened Ms eyesand fixed them on Bessie. His lips moS.'She bent down low to listen.
" Inez," said he.

"Yes, papa dearest," said Bessie
Mordaunt stared at her.

^v".^'""
""^ *^' ^'^'" «»'d he, in a voloewhich was audible to all in the room

Bessie shook her head mournfullv andlooked at her husband.
•'

He !'/?• "t^^
'^/andering still, poor papa!

a" l::-""'"""^'^''^^"-'*-. the same

Mordaunt's eyes closed.
After about an hour he opened themonce more, and again they rested on Be^r •

niose^ho looked at his face now sawThSthe lastgreatchang^hadcomeoverit
Deatl.

full of intelligence, and beamed with inex. .
pressible tenderness as they rested on B«^ '^

/

said.
''~''*'"*''-'"^*-d««gbter!» tto

Bessie bent down low over him.
" Kiss—me—Inei 1

"

^^
Jessie pressed her lipa to hi. oold ton.

Such were the last words of Bernal Ifo*.
daunt. He was buried in. p,.^';^
of the great home of which he wma the k2
representative.

thlsi!JS^"'T''^*****^^T™»*^rirthis last blow, yet she rallied from it withZ
that had just occurred made Mordaunt M.nw
distasteful to hernow

;

and so she yleldi^

M
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her husband's cartcst solicitations, and went

with him to take up her permanent abode ivt

RuthTcn Towers.

CHAPTER XXIX.

A BTRANOK MEETINQ.

The letter which Blake had written was

delivered to Kane HcUmuth on the follo*ing

day. It excited much surprise on the part

of the latter, and for a twofold reason :
first,

because his friend's departure was so sud-

den ; and, Secondly, because tlie letter iUelf

was so incoherent and unsatisfactory. The

construction of the sentences was most con-,

fused and awkward ; and it was impossil^le to

find out where he had gone, and what he had

gone for. Kane Hellmuth could not^uspeot

80 frank, a nature as that of Blake of any

thing lik^cceit ; and, if the fetter ^as am-

biguous or unintelligiblp, he chose rather to

attribute it to haste, or sleepinessj on the

pM* of the writer. lie had seen hipi on the

prevloqs day, and Blake had made no men-

tion of any thing of the kind-, nor did ho

seem to have any idea of going on a journey.

He was certainly a little abstracted in his

manner, for Kane Ilellmuth's own cares had

not altogether prevented him from noticing

that ; but this may have arisen from his anx-

iety about his mother, from whom, as he him-

self had said, be had not heard for some time.

He could only understand this nJyflterious let-

ter by supposing that sOme friend of Blake's

had written to him, or coJne to him, and given

him information of some sudden opening

which Jje had to accept at once. Thinking,

therefore, that Blake would either pe back,

or write more fully before long, he put the

letter away, and waited in the expectation of

hearing more.

Days passed, however, and weeks also,

utd even months, without any further coin-

munioation. This surprised Kane Hellmuth,

for he had expected different things; and,

taken in connection with the incoherent let-

ter, it gave him some anxiety. He also felt

this another way, for he had conceived a

trong regard for his friend, and liked to mn
in to see him, or have him drop in to hil own

apartments. . The matter, therefore, took up

a good share of his thoughts, and he could

not help the Buspicion that there was some

evil involved in this sudden and mysteilons

flight. What it could be he did not know;

for he was not aware Of any circumstances

which might inspire any one with evil designs

against him ; and so, in default of other

thjngs, his mind dwelt upon that strange in-

tercourse which Blake had held with Mr. Wy-

verlie, which was terminated by the wonder-

ful declaration of the latter, and his death.

Although he had heard Father Magrath's ex-

planation of that affair, and fully believed it,

yet still, in spite of this, he could not help

connecting it in some way with Blake's pres-

ent disappearance, aid the thought occurred

to him often and often that if, after all, it

were true, Blake migh*have enemies ;
though

who they could be, and what motive for en-

mity they could possibly have, was utterly be-

yond his comprehension.

Thus the timepassed, and as the months

went by without any news from his friend, ho

began to fear the worst, though such was his

igAorance of Blake's movements that he did

not know what to do to search him out. The

concierge of the house where Blake had

stopped could tell him nothing except that on

a certain morning he had gone in company

with another person, and had left directionn

that his trunk should be taken care of. Ho

did not know who the other person^was, and

the description which he gave of him afforded

no intelligence to Kane Hellmuth. To the

police it was, of course, useless to apply, for

the meagre information which he could sup-

ply them with would not be enough to yield

them any clew by which they might be guided

to a search. His helplessness in this matter

was therefore complete, and that very help-

lessness made the whole affkir more painful

to him.
""

Before this he had been the prey of one

great and engrossing trouble, which arose

from that mysterious and hiexplicable appa-

rition whose visitations he had described to

Blake. • Now this new trouble had taken op

his thoughts more and more, until at lengtli

his own affair had come to occupy but •

small portion of hU attention. It was nqt

forgotten by any means : it was only pushed-

over into a subordinate plaee, and ceased to

be a supremo care. The possible evil im-

pradlngover Blftfc* seemed^ ta him ffl«

midable than any thing that could arise from

his own experiences ; and so it was that. In

the mystery which had gathered around Blak^

>*f
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*ls own peculiar mystery I»d grown to be amatter of minor importance

™in?l
""" "!" '""" "^ ^'">° Hellmutb-smmd when one day he was wandering through

the streets on the way to his rooms He was-pproachmgtte street up which heintenled
to turn and was about six feet from thrcor

«a«ght sight of a figure which at once drovefrom his mind all thoughts of Blake, and re!sto«dm Its, fullest intensity airthosemysti
nous feehngs which tel,ad described i^ natrating h.s story of the apparition. It was «female figure. The face was^hin, and plillid

and rested for a moment upon him. Thevery first glance showed him that this wasthe face of his "apparition" in ve y ruth«nd beyond a doubt; and so profound wasthe shock that, for a moment, as he staredback, h, felt rooted to the spot!
But about this apparition there were.c6rU.n peculiarities of an important kind. The

unfathomable gaze; yet itf other things athange was observable. The expression wasno longer one of feproach
; it was r«7w

of sudden te^or-alrror lite hLI," 21
tCTr ""* '""« "'"' ""^talnedlu wasr. her fur .ve and hasty. Moreover, tholh

norr-iT^tn^v^^^^^^^^^
~K.etitwasth;f;:hi;„''ort:ry';;,^
.change fVom the weird and unfamiliir tohe commonplace and familiar, of itself weni•r to steady Kane Hellmuth's JeZl and

•we weakness which had characterired hisfo^er meetings with this mysterious b.ng
"

,.

"e 'topped there for A moment, rootfed to
ft2«'.-;*bisbr,i.^lnawhirl,'ardaUh:
fonaer feelmgg overwhelming him- bu£ th!
-emotion was more short-lived than w

lt, T?!!°"*?'^'""fi"°"'thgtorted

STRANGE, HEETIXG.
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-01VItw««.ftift„riBtibteAso
I (Ppur.

to brmg back his presence, of mind, and drive

tha7, ;'^ f""^' '' -perstiti^us terro

Evel f J'1 ''"" thrown over his soulEvery step that he took seemed to show himthat he was the stronger, and that the- o5.«was the weaker. Every thfng was now

"vored hif•

It '"""k'^''^ ^ iumstancellavored him. It was broad day. It was apublic street, on which people were naslfn^
to and fro, and the ordinary'ver^S/S
was going on. There was no chance here fo!any of that jugglery which might deceivrfto
senses; or any of those associatioLoni^^^^
and gloom, and solemnity, whibh on the Ustmemorable meeting had baffled his searchMoreove^ the f^ of the Figure was tu3away. It was Its baofc -that he saw. TheFigure move4 rapidly on, yet not so raid

ve'r^k^eVt'^r" '? "^ ^'^^ ^^o^^n

Kane HellMuU. thus foUftwed from one bor «

Etto:r„' '"'f^'^'^^'^'^oroZZ '

Then th« T? '

''^'"""' •'°™^'--
• He followed.Then the Figure turned, and fixed its eveaagain on Kan6 Hellmutb. It was the «^!

glance as before, intensified. irwasaTdden glance, and one, top, which showed eil,of unmistakable fear. Yet theface wal Sesame-it was the face of his, «pp*tior-the%e that had hau»ted him for ySrT-tht7^o '

that was assflciated with the brightest andUie darkest hours of all his life. ?he Jlk of

eilhrv"'"''"'"^
"'"'• y^' 't-eem^ toheighten his own resolution and strengthen

'

the tables had been turned, and all fte fear

himsef increased hi^pace.
[ Easyenougk w«

was the?''
•''"''•„ '" "^"oeHkethiXwas the superior. He saw It; he felt It

TherJ was nothipg of the supen^atuJ hereCould it indeed be ? Was .h. ».!. ,. J

-.«JdInaiIonthatdrew w^ ft t«»-. itring #oman tfcat wasbimon,

•"wi*,. E..„.i':;f.';'!".'»"«-«' i n. .6... b^^-;;-,,... ,^„^•""-".. ^..;^;zr;A'2:::
..4::.r-^«ii!s."ss

fe'kiV^ ./•
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cab.. The cab dvcw up at tlic sidewalk. The

^bman got down to open the door. Already

ihe woman's hand Vaa on the door, and her

foot waA on the curb, when Kane Hcllmuth

reached the Fpot. I!c did not stand Jpn cere-

mony. Too deep was his anxiety to learn

the truth of this malter for hira to observe

any of the petty courtesies, of life, llt^was

not' rude or rough ; he was «i»ply ^earnest,

and itt hia desperate earnestness, arid in" his

deep longing to know all, he laid his hand

suddenly and sharply- upon the woman's

arm. .jv,

She turned hiislily and stared at him,

showing a facp tliat was filled with an an-

guish of terror. Her lips moved, but no

sound cpcnpeil them. Then, while Kane

llellmuth's hand still clutched her arm, a

low moan escaped her, she reeled, and would

have fallen if ho had not caught her in his

arms.

The cabman stood by observing this

scene calmly. It was no business of hi?. He

did not understand it, of course, but then it

was often his fortune to be a witness of unin-

telligible scenes like this.

Meanwhile, the woman hung senseless on

Knne Helhnuth's arms. For a moment he

was puzzled what to do. .
Where was her

residence ? Ue did not know. Where should

he take her? No apparition was this—this

being of flesh and blood of whose weight he

was sensible ; but rather a living human be-

ing. But oh ! who—and why had she sought

him out?

Ho did not hesitate long. Ho lifted her

into the cab, and then, getting in himself, he

gave the cabman his own address. Tlio cab-

man drove there at once, and, as it was

not far away, they soon reached the place.

Kane Ilcllmuth then took the woman in his

arms, and carried her up to his own apart-

ments. Then he sent up the woincn of the

house, and waited the result.

The usual restoratives were applied, and

the woman came out of her gcnseresaness.

She looked wildly around, and for some time

was unable to comprehend her situation.

Then a sudden look of terror came over her

face, »nd she began to implore the women to

..\

Tlie women did not know what to say.

Kane Ilcllmuth had hurriedly informed them

that he had found her fainting in tlie street,

and this they told her.

" Then I am iiiit a prisoner here 7 " said

the woman, eagerly. i

" A piisoucr !
" Mcluimed one of the at-

tendants; "-mon Dieu! no, madame. llow

is that possible ? You may go when and

vSiiere you please ; only you must rest a few

mo»ncnts. Itf was a very kind gentleman

wh4 brought you here, and sent us up."l

The woman gave a low sigh of relief^ and

sunk back again. She had been placed on

the sofa in Kane llellmuth's room. She was

Toung, and seemed to have suffered mulch,

h^he was evidently a lady.

Suddenly she roused herself.

" Wlio brought me here ? " she asked,

abruptly.
" Monsieur Hellmuth," said the attendant,

pronouncing the name as well as she could.

" Ilailniect," repealed the lady, thought-

fully.

" Would you like to see hira—perhaps lie

can explain^ that there is nothing to

fear."
" I am not a prisoner, then ? " siiid the

lady, earpestly.

"Oh, no— ft prisoner? lion Dieu I im-

possible 1

"

" And you are not employed to detain

me f
"

"Mon Dieu! but mademoiselle is rav-

ing—that is a thing altogether impossible,

liut you must see the good Monsieur Uell-

muth.

With these words the woman wlio ba(J

spoken left the room, and informed Kane

Ilcllmuth that the young lady had corae to

her senses ; telling him also, what she had

said.- Her words excited ' surprise jn.llcll.

muth's mind, but he was eager to know all,

and so he at once entered the rooni. The

woman followed him, and waited there, to-

gether with the other attendant.

Kane llellmuth looked earnestly at the

pale face iMfore him, and the lady raised bet

large, dark, melancholy eyes to his face, and

regarded hira with equal earnestness, though

in her look there was an anxious scrutiny

and timid inquiry. But the face that she saw

seemed to have no terror for her now, and the

first look of fear gave place to one of mourn-

fill entreaty.

" Oh, sir," saT3 she, fii English,

an Englishman ;
you cannot be capable of in-

juring one who never harmed you I I hare

suffered enough, and why I do not know."
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A STRAXGE MEETING.

At tUia, Katie Uellmutk felt bewHdered.
This was, indeed, a strange address from her.
He said nothing for a few moments, but re-
garded her with a solemn face, and a look in
which there was nothing save tenderness and

«longing.

" You do not seem to know me," said he,
at length, in a mournful tone.

" I do not," said the lady. " I never saw
you before to-day."

"Are you not Clara Ruthven?" asked
Kane Hellmuth, in a tremulous voice.

The lady shook her head. .

"Is it all a mistake, then?" cr^d Kane
Hellmuth, in a voice that was a wail of de-
spair. "Arc you not my Clara ? Are you not
Clara Mordaunt, who "

He was interrupted by the lady. At the
mention of the name of Clara Moi-daunt she
sUrted from the sofa to her feet, and stared
at him in amazement.

" Clara Mon^aunt !
" she exclaimed. " Clara

Mordaunt! Who are you? What do you
know about Clara Mordaunt? Clara Mor-
daunt 1" she repeated, and again the fright-
ened look came to her face. " Oh, sir if you
.rein league with those who have so 'cruelly
Hpnged me, have pity on me ! Do not, oh,
do not detain me ! Let me go. My life is
^retched enough, and my only hope is to
laye my fVeedom till I die."

"Answer me this," said Kane Ilellmuth,
in a hoarse voice, which was tremulous still
with deepest emotion. "I am no enemy I
have no evil designs; if you are a stranger,
after all, you have nothing to fear from me;
If you are in trouble, I swear I will do what I
can to help you, but only answer me. If you
•re not Clara Ruthven, she who was bom
Olara Mordaunt, in Heaven's name who are
JOB, and why have you appeared before mom 80 many places ?

"

\ 7 ''*^* " appeared before you," said
ttelady. "-I never saw you before. You ask
tfter Clara Mordaunt. I am not Clara Mor-
<l«<mt Clara Mordaunt is dead. She died
ten years ago. Why do you ask me if I am
Uara Mordaunt ? "

"Dead!" repeated Kane Hellmuth, in a
iotlow voice. •' Well, that is what every one
!*^^^«'l"wcar^I never saw in any human
,

•** * iwemtiliiiifte lo any other human
'M*M there is in yours to the face of Clara
Jwd.«ntl But what do you mean by saying
«« you never appeared to m^ before?!

123

Were you not at
' PJre- la- Chaise Ceme-

tery ?
"

"Never," said the lady. "I never, saw
you before."

" What I were.not you the one that I saw
at Notre-Dame, in the rail-cars, in the Boule-
vard where—

"

"You are utterly mistaken," said the
lady; "I never saw you before."

"Have you not been here all these years
appearing and disappearing like a'pTian!
tom, reminding me of one who yo* say is
dead ?

"

'

"Years!" said the »«dy. "I don't nn-
dcrstand jrou. I have been in Paris only
three, months, though they seem like many
many years. But oh, sir ! you look like one'
who would not willingly do -a wrong. Your
face cannot belie you. Will y<^ tell me what
you mean by asking after Clara "Mordaunt

»

-what you mean by calling her Clara Ruth-
ven, and tell me what she is to you ? •»

" To me ? O Heavens ! " said Kane Hell-
muth, "she was 80 much to me that now It
IS hotter not to talk about it. But did you
know her ? Will you tell me how it is that
you have such an extraordinary likeness to -

her ? If you are not Clara M(jrdaunt, who
are you ?

"

"My fright must have been a mistake"'
said the lady, looking at Kane Hellmuth with
greater interest, "and I cin only hope that it
has been so. I will tell you who I am, for
oh, sir, I think I may trust you. This Clara
Mordaunt that you speak of was by own sis-
ter, and my name is Inez Mordaunt."

"Her sister
! Inez Mordaun t !" cried Kafle ^

HeUmuth, in amazempnt. "Wh/, she said
that her sister Inez was dead !

"

The lady stared at hini.

"Dead? Did she say that? Then she xmust have been deceived, like me, all her
life. For I, too, lived a life that was all «ur. *

funded by deceit, and it was only an acci- -

ftent that revealed to me the truth. I was
brought up to believe that my name was Wv-'
verne, and—

"

'

^^^But here Kan».„Helhnuth interrupted

"Wyveme!" he cried. "Wyvcme!
Inez Wyvernel Are you Inn- — J— -.™» TTjmmY
Vh, Heavens I what ia the meaning of all
this ?

'

^ ,

Ho stopped, Overwhelmed by a rush of
emotion consequent upon the mention of thu

.^^*'^*-^l^*a
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name. lie recalled the story of blake, and

Blake's love for this girl, who Iwid thus so

strangely come across hia way. He reijalled

hia conversation with Father Magrath. He

bad heard from him that |nez Wyreme had

been left ponnileBS, but |iow had she come

here T Why did she takh the name of Mor-

xlaunt f (Uow was it tfiat she called herself

the sistcAof Clara Mordaunt, his wife » Who
was the other Miss Mordaunt whom he had

gone to London to see? Was she, too, a sis-

ier of his lost Clara ? That this Inez was

her sister might bo proved by her extraor-

dinary resemblance, which had led him to

"identify her with the apparition ; and yet it

was impossible that she could be identical

with that other mysterious one, for she had

disclaimed it. What was the meaning of

this ? 'J^

Such were the Jthoughts of Kane Ilcllmuth

as he stood there staring at this lady whom

«. he had brought here, and who, whether Inez

Wyveme or Inez Mordaunt, was equally

inexplicable in that bewilderment of his

thoughts.

CIUrTER XXX.

THB 8T0RT OF INEZ.

TuE presence of the attendants acted as a

check upon Kane DcUmuth, and he was quick

to perceive tha^^liis was neither the time Dor

the place £w that full explanation which he

wisheit/nave. There was much to be said

on both sides, and ho longed to hear her

story, both for his own sake, ahd also for the

sake of hjs friend to whom this Inez was so

dear. Such a thing would, however, hare to

be postponed until another occasion.

Instead, therefore, of pouring forth that

-volley of questions which his first impulse

prompted him to do, he checked himself, and

began to apologize for bringingher to his room,

on the ground that it was an utter mistake,

which would have to be explahied elsewhere.

He informed her that the cab was still wait-

ing, and would take her to her lodgings when-

ever she wished it. Inez at once accepted

the offer with evident gratitude; the fear that

_ y^ne Hftllmuth had hutJtecently inspired was

oil gone, and she seemed to rega/d him as one

who might be a friend. With her fear much

of her weakness had passed, and she was able

<. to walk to the cab without assistance.

Kane Ilclhnuth accompanied her, and

Inez seemed to acquiesce in his offer of com-

panionship with evident satisfaction. As the

cab drove off, nothing was said for a few min-

utes, when at length Kane Hellmuth burst

forth abruptly with—
" All this is the most astonishing thing to

me that can be imagined. When you men-

tioned the name of Wy»eme just now, I at

once recognized you as one of whom I bad

heard very much from an intimate friend of

mine, who also, I think, is a friend of yours—

Dr. Basil Blake."

" Dr. Basil Blake 1 " exclaimed Inez, eager-

ly. " Do you know him ?
"

She spoke eagerly and with agitation, and

her whole manner showed that Blake was not

without interest in her eyes.

" Basil Blake," said he, " is my intimate

friend. On his return from Villeneuve, he in-

formed me of what occurred there."'

Inez looked at him earnestly. « J
" Are you his friend ? Then, perhaps, be

mentioned your name to me. Be used to talk

about his friend Kane Hellmuth>"

" I am Kane Hellmuth." )

At this, Inez looked at him'more eameetl;

than ever, and her face was overspread with

a sudden expression of inexpressible relief.

" Oh, how glad I am ! " she said, simply

and innocently. " Oh, I cannot tell you, Mr,

Hellmuth, how very, very glad I am. Oh,

how fortunate for me this meeting is I You

cannot imagine what I have suffered. This

very day I have been in the darkest despair.

Oh, how glad, how glad I am !—And is Dr.

Blake here too?"
" Well, no—not just now," said Kane Hell-

muth, with some hesitation. " He left here

a while ago for the south, on business."

" Oh, how glad I am 1 " said Inez again,

speaking half to herself, and in a tone of such

innocent and unfeigned joy that Kane Hell-

muth felt touched to the heart; and it seemed

to suggest to him long and severe suffering

on her part, out of which she now saw some

means of escape by his assistance.

This assistance he hastened to promise

her, and not long after they reached their dee-

tination. The lodgings of Inez were not nrj

far from the place where he had first seen

her, and were ofa kin* that seemed smfiBilr

to genteel poverty. The room into which he

followed her seemed like a general parlor,

and formed one of a sdte on the seoonii

.i£/ .1
.>' iita^^v

f.".
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Dcd Inez, cngcr-

floor, hired, .a she informed bin*, by the lady
llth whom she was lodging .

Situated as those two wero 4h regard to
, one another, there was yery much to be aslccd

and to bo answered on both sides; nor wa-
it nnt

1 several interviews that each becam
Jjqualn ed with tho position of the other
IJe position of Inez was one of so painful acl^cter that she was eager to tell it all to

?L?. M •
"" "" *" «•" '"" ""'^"tanee;

ttd ho oh hi. part was equally an:iious to tel
her hU story partly to explain his late con-
duct, .nd partly from the hope that she might^rehim some information about the myste-

tlTJl'T "'"'''' '""' "0 troubled him
Aifar as that was concerned, however, Inezw« not able to throw any light on it whal
erer. and indeed she knew less pf that " Clam

.tfr* n'r ''"' "'"''''''^^ h«^«»te™
th«i Kane Ilellmuth himself. There Was no

TII^ STORY Op IXEZ.
1^5

, T,
,1"""""' ''''"'"'"• There Was now.y n which Inez could account for tho ap-

S^""' M l"'"
""' "P'"'""'''. <»>e explL

n. on would have to be made iri some way
.,«iteirrespeet.veofher;andherstory

showed
th. she could not have bten in Paris at allwWo those mysterious visitations were oo-
cqrnng.

Her own story, however, w*s one of suchM extraordmary character, that it at once
.~u.ed his warmest sympathies, and oc u!
P.d most of his thoughts. It;asnotaI
toM at once but in the course of various in-te^ews; and, without reporting any conver
;j.»^^^««.Umaybeb,stto\arr^^^^^^^^^

,, ^""f/?/ '"'»<'<'«' '«» France, sho took
'^''' ,''"¥ fo.^.Paris.and for some UmeW no other/thought than to hurry on w A

W about the meeting that was before her

Msengers, or bo recognized by them. Hergi^ to reach her ftlher increased her anx£ li M
•"""• """^ »' '«"Sth she had to

S-T^M^'"'
*° ''^'- «""<» Saunders. She

pmders could speak it as well as English

^to.ueh 0,^^^^^^^^^

l«2!.i '^"*'° to In«. and with many
iP-tiouUtlons assured her that he himse??

I

'^^•f

t^f , °?.
""' '"^ ^" ^"'""'''. ""J "CO thathey should find her. Reassured by tSInez got the b,^r of her anxiety ia ,W "«

spoct, and at length reached Paris
As the train stopped, Inez felt a straniresense of desolation in her heart. She wLweak, too, and weary, for she had travelled

all n ght, and it was a raw, gray, dismal
morning. She looked out int'o tho''statbn
house, and saw tho twinkling lights, and thecrowd movmg to and fro. The consdousness
that she was ,n a foreign country, without ahome, came to her with oppressive power; norcould even the thought of her father. wUb
t.h.ch she tried to console herself, enable her'
to overmaster this sense of loneliness. Therewas also a time of waiting which seemed un-'
usually long. She had anticipated an earnest
welcome, but she was allowed to wait with-
out any, and thus at the very outset her heart
sank, and she felt herself a prey to str,nge
dark fears and forebodings.

^'
At length, Saunders directed her atten-

tion to an advancing figure. This one was
preceded by the guard, and looked as thoJle might be the messenger sent to' recede
her. As he drew near, Inez could see his
face quae plainly; for it was turned tow
ard the cars, over which his eyes wandered
as though m search of someone. The ap.
proaefi of th.s messenger might' at anothe^
time have quelled her rbing fears; but tHoaspect of this man had in it somethi;g whS'

fat;o on which she expected to see an air of
respectful, .f not eager, welcome, had in itnow notlnng which was not repellent. It wasa commonplace face-a coarse and vulgar face-not the face of a man who might be a friendof Bemal Mordaunt. It did not seem bad or
vic.ou8;.twassimplycoarseandcommoDpIace
Nor was the man a servant or a footman, forhe was dressed as a priest, and looked like

with Bernal Mordaunt on equal terms. BuJ*.though h.s garb was clerical, there was nbthng of the pnest either in his face, or atli-

stonl^rT''*"'^*''"
*''•'*'*'''''' '"this in-stance faded most completely to contributeus usual professiomil air to the wearer. SuS»,„» X,
"'"° wearer. Huch.

ine*.

_
Saunders had already risen, and went out-side to speak to the priest. Ine, followed

shortly after. The priest introducedhS
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aa P6re Gounod, and spoke a few wotds of

conventional welcome. Ine« was not suffl-

clently familiar with French to judge whether

he wag a man of education or not ; but there

was a certain clumaincsa in his manner, and

coarseness of IntonaUon, which made her

think that he could not be ;
yet how could

she judge? Still, this was a thing of no mo-

moit, and her thoughts soon reversed to the

one uppermost idea of her mind—her father

;

und all the deep anxiety which she felt was

manifest in her voice as she asked after him.

The priest looked at her with a quick,

furtive glance, and then looked away.

" lie is very low," said he, slowly.

There was s'omcthing in his face which

frightened Inez. She would have asked more,

but could not. She was afraid of hearing the

worst. The priest said no more, but turned,

and, with a silent gcature, led the way to the

carriage. Inez followed. Saunders also fol-

lowed. On reaching the carriage, Inez saw

that it was a closp'cab. ' The priest held

the door open. She got in, and was followed

by Saunders. The priest then went to see

about the luggage, and, after a sliort ab-

senc^, returned. lie then got on the box

with the driver.

After about half an hour's drive, the cab

stopped. On getting out, Inez found herself

in front of a large and gloomy edifice. She

followedthe priest, who led the way in through

a smill door, and up a flight of steps, and

along a gallery which looked out into a court-

yard, lie then opened a door which led into

a room. It was meagrely furnished, the floor

was tiled, and there was a depressing gloom

about it which deepened the melancholy de-

spondency that Inez had all along experi-

enced.

The priest motioned toward a sofa, and

asked Inez to sit down.

"But I wish to see papa," said she, anx-

iously. ^
"I will go ond sec," said

" You must wait?' ^
Saying this, he left the room. 7 This

strange proceeding seemed unaccountable to

Inee,.aDd only increased her fears. ,He was

not long gone; but the time of hi* absence

seemed long indeed to ter. Bh* did not sit

Bpb»t^«toodi Whera-hfl-had. left herrlBO*

tionless and terrified, and ther»/he found her

.-on his return.

" Will y.ou not sit down?" he asked.

the' priest.

" But I want to see papa," said Inoi.

"One moment," said the priest. "Sit

down—I have something to say."

At this strange delay Inez grew more agi-

tatcd than ever. The priest seated hhnself.

She could not. move. She stood thus, pale

and trembling, and looked at him fixedly.

" I have something to say," repeated the

priest, " and I am very sorry to have to Say

it."

Ue paused, and loaned his elbow on his

knee, bending forward as he did so, with Lis

eyes on the floor. Thus Inez no longer aair

his face, but only the top of his head. Kow,

in moments of the deepest anxiety, and even

anguish, it is strange how often the attention

is attracted by even trivUl circumstances. It

was so with Inez at this time. Full of an-

guish, with her soul racked by suspense, a

prey to the gloomiest forebodings, wailing

with something like despair the communica-

tion of the priest, her eyes, as thoy rested

upon him, noticed this one thing in (he midst

of oil b6t»gitotion and her despair, and that

wafttat this priest bad no tonsure. His hair

wits a thicki bushy mass all over his head;

«nd tho chWacteristic mark of his sacred of-

"liifsw^s fltSgether wanting. She noticed

5thlB,Aact1^,Vfas with an additional shock that

aiu^^|(]^' Yet it was not till afterward that

8hi[^lle«^^<L*o, (i^ace any stress on this one

fact, and s««]i;«|' its full significance. At

that time th«f,-«|!)f|,passed away, and yielded

to her uncontfoO^fele anxiety about her fir

ther.

" Why don't you say what you have to

say ? " cried Inez at length. " I want to Bee

papa."

The priest raised his head.

"
I wish," said he, in a low voice, and

speaking v*ry slowly, " to break it as gentlj

as possible."

Every one of these words was terrible to

Inez. To such a saying as this, following af-

ter such strange actions, there cMi b« but

one meaning, and that one meaning must U

the w6t8t»,«Yet, bo great was her terror at

hearing tUs, that she dared not ask anotlw

question. She stood as before, with her (jes

fixed on him^^whijB he kept his eyes avertel

'M did not- teU you before," said the

priest. - « I wished to prepare you. V^
to do it gra^iaUy. I mast prepare JoaJ

the worst—this very worst"

He paused.

^iiXsi

V
^fv itLik'kMkl-'^^z^ Jk >li^
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THE STORY OF IXEZ.

Inet stared at him.

" When r- asked Ine», Bpcakimr with ag«.t effort, but in a faint wiL -
Three days ago," said " '

Inez gave a Jow moan,
•rd the sofa. Saunders
«l»ted her. She sank do
burying her face in her hi.
lent and motionless, jet an o<
der showed the suffering of hc«W»,r vw« this suffering „ith„„, a ca™ True h
wMnothkeloslngafatherwhbseloveslSad
^ways known; but still, ever since the d."oovery of the portrait, she had thought muhofBernal Mordaunt, and had concelverfoJ
lum all, a daughter's feeling Sh« Ch '

cjled many of the reminifle! "otej,: IcWdhood. Aboveall.his last letterLS
tl^'hTn/r".'

"^-«f-'-g« addition

Z.„H nf^' '"" 'P'^^sed.and all her
l.fe.ndallh«riope^s'ee(,j«|^ A ""

meeting «Uh hiA whiTThe .:t[^
.Now in an instant, all this tender love Z'

in^sjirnidrit""^^^""--"^

nti!n "b^wt'""''''
".' '"' "•'• *"««« obser.

f?, h!'i ^ r ""P-'f•"'^'-sympathy. Thusftr he had been somUhat embairassed whi^
.«bject to the searching gaz.otCT No^when that gaze was removed, and her head

««l!^t'' "*? ^V'
''«°«" "^"^ »»»« priest.

'

.peakmg somewhat less slo^than before«"d m what may be deseribedL a wary and

ooar before he revlvml tk^-
^"^aan

JeU--. tooJTtirhe waHy^iTTuf

S« .wok' ;•„ f' uT*^"*'' *'"' P"«a*.

sinedJrirKfc u 7 "* '"**• *BS^"fln re-
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~K-----a
^f^nt^ttrrr:-^;j-
"* •"*? '" "»''"'go him, fdr ho was so eairL

man? W^i, that was too much. He fell

.SJ! Tu''
""'"' ''"^Sh to receivefw<<o«;^ That was three duTs ago. yXrece.ved Ws letter, and waited tiU you could

Of fhrihlrd day 'ZIT.hZT'' ^'°'°

wrote was for you." ' "*

At this Inez started up.

,.

,

"
^'?' "" !

" «''e exclaimed. " la there-
d.d_ho,kave any ^«sage for rie ? "

'

Trie letter that I hare been telling you'about was for you." ^ '

"Have you goi it? " cried Inez, eagerly.

", said the priest.

«„-,i"t^^' !5i^ife,'"'''e it-lot mo see itl"

priest "ItTr' '*• ''^•'°"'<' 8«W thepriest. It IS for you, anj ^ j^ ^ j
.

im"; f ""
"I •' """ ^"" '"'^^ "<" oZZ"mo for something better than a letter Thopoor Abb6 Mordaunt would have been greatlvchee^ We urged him to send for yTb ^

fore. butJie was full of hope that he would
recoverandbeabletogotoV He wis;!-Ihng to put you to the trouC of!wrHe never knew how ill hajrl till th» u.;'
and then it was too late, ^melm:^!'ha mission with broken health. He allowed
h.mself no rest. An affair at ViUeneuve ^ttated him greatly, and preyed on his mS
it was something that occurred there, and
^1%; things that he heard of after his J
iTulJ" r' ''"''^ -pidly.poortii.And all theti^e he persisted in the hope thatMwgyJd recaver,-^-laatth^ J^t,^ toldb.m the truth, and then ho wrote foTyT
?»",* " :?.

*"•' '""^ *^^' Effort of '^Shastened the end. and so. as I said, he didno?
I.ve out that day. Btjll he left, hi, l.,^!* /'

&^ ^
i)ai' liMk.
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t^^-

^

structions for you, and I hare kept that letter

to be given into your own hands. And here it

is. I took it from his own hands, and put it

in this envelop, and wrote your name on it."

Saying this, the priest drew forth a letter

from his (iQcke^ and banded it to' Inez. She

took It witii a quick, nervous, eager grasp.

The envelop bore the address in a strange

hand, simply

—

^

^ Inez Mordauni."

This the priest had explained. But this

she did not notice. All her thoughts were

turned to the letter itself—the last words of

her fad^r, now lost forever—her father,

found so strangely, lost so suddenly. With a

trembling hand she tore open the envelop,

and the last words of that father lay before

her eyes.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Inez tore open the letter and read the fol-

lowing:

" MtiCearest DAcaniER : I have just writ-

- ten to you to come to me. It is too late. I

am dying. I should have gone on to you. I

have scarcely strength enough left to write

this. , There are many things which I wish to

explain. But this explanation^ cannot now

be given by me. M^(beloved child, I leave

ypu, aj«l forever^ but I do not leave you friend-

less. I 'have ott«Kood and tried friend—the

friend of a life ; and, though I must leave

you, I am able to console myself with the

thought that you will be cared for. My dear

friend, true and tried, Kevin Magrath, I ap-

4||>oint as your guardian. He will be to you,

my daughter, another guardian. He will love

the child of his friend as his owit child,

rust in him. Love him as your father. He

will do for you all that I could have done.

He will tell you all about me, aud about that

IHist u]M\ has been so dark to you. You

will hi^a great gHef, but do not give way

to it, my fihil^ Trust in Heaven and in my
friend Kevin pigrath—father to fatherless

—

go long journey—never again which—I have

^aaformarlyT-ia ^aia—mother—juat &e—hat "^'^J^ » •

word^f^not at alWmlssion—broken—faint-

wishes— love—•in—Kevin Magrath—for-

ever—father-^"

STION.

There was no signatijii-o. The letter ended

with several lines of undecipherable writing,

in which' a few words/ wore here and there

discernible— words without connection and

without meaning.

Xuez read it all over many times, and was

troubled in soul. It was not what she had

expected. It was a letter that excited durk

fears and anxieties. The circumstantial ac-

count which the priest had given her did not

at all reassure her. For some time past she

had ^een living in an atmosphere of mystery,

and had learned to indulge in a suspicious

habit of mijid ; and so it was that this letter

added vague and alarming suspicions to the

anxieties which it caused.

All those fears, anxieties, and suspicions,

derived their origin from one name mentioned

there. It was a name that was mentioned

with emphasis—the name 'of a man that slic

had learned to regard as an enemy—and yet

this man Was indicated to her by this letter

as her father's true and tried friend, and

urged upon her trust ond affection. He was

to be her guardian. How was it possible for

her to read such a letter as this without the

darkest suspicions ?

For the present, however, these gave way

to a yearning desire to sec, if possiblcf all

that was left of the man whom she Jiad re-

garded as her father—her father discovered

so strangely, yet lost so suddenly. Was it

too late foMhat ? She turned once more to

the priest

;

"May I not see him?" she asked, in a

tremulous voice.

" See hipa 1 " repeated the priest.

" Yes," said Inez, " my papa. If I could

only see him—one last loo£—

"

"See bi(pl" repeated the priest, in a

strange tonc^" see him !

"

He hesitated and looked away.

" If I only could," said Incft " if it is not

too late."

" Too late T " said the priest, shaking bis

head, " Alas 1 it's too late—too late. You'to

toosaid it. That's wlja^t iSj^ Too late—yes,

late%oo late." ' *
" What 4o you mean ? " asked Inex, dc-

spairhigly. " Ca» I not have at least the

sad satisfaction of seeing him as be in

The priest looked it her wltEHroiuil

ftirtive glance.

" But )^» gone I " said be.

f
,..;',.,Wf^&P
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" ^es, gone," said the priest.

^^'Butho.r.saidInc^ .. .Vhat do you

^^/^Buned!" said the pri^t. in a solemn

"Buried I"

. ^°«/f
eated the word, but was so over?

.tL ^ ^ *'"
i'""^''*

*^** "^^ «JW noteem to know what it meant. " Buried I"she said again, in a low voice, as if to her-«ef and as she said this, she shrank backwith* frightened look. -^ j
*

Buried!
*

"It was three days ago that he died "
a.d the pnest. « He was buried this naolwg. You can never see him ^in."
At this overwhelming intellig««B Inez

-tared at the priest with an expresSfi„ L
face that seemed like horror. Then she lookS

.wUd^y around. Then she once more bowel
her head, and this time she burst into, tor^nt
of tears. She had reached the lowest poinT„
that abyss of sorrow which she had been d^
scendtog, and there she found that the las^
f. nt consolation was denied her. The faith
ful Saunders rushed to her aid. The Dries*
sat motionless watching her. But toW
J«

f" hful Saunders and the priest were*"
both al ke objects of indifference, for all heT

nesB of this sudden bereavement and the del
elation of her present state.

.J^r ' '""^ *™° ^"^* remained in^that
condiuon, overwhelmed by gfief «nd rackedby convulsive sobs that shook her SeThe pnest watched her still with that vS^t ^z. which he directed toward her wS-
Sometime, he looked toward the faithfu
Sinirfe™, and the eyes of the faithful Saunder
net Us; and, as the eyes of the good priest«d of the fdthful Saunders met, th^en, se^eSto be some kind of intelligence between the^

i"ail iLr 7"! '?'"""' i-teUigence, it sat-

*
„

deferred any expression in words until «xore convenient opportunity.

wuone from which she could not i^adily rj">»«• Ronamg hprself at Unuii. r l
,iT .•

"r'"5nt s« leagtu f«nB her
OStratinn ho. «-i_ j._.
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e'Mlon, where she might eive hers«1f ..« »
»'"e.r.ohergioom'yth'o:;jrSf:r

9

fu Saunders aceo#anied her to the placewinch was pomted out to them bjrian oldwomatfwhom the priest sent, and who Inpeared to be a combination of char Jltr
chamber-maid, and lady-s-maid. The rZto which Inez was thus shown had a greate^

furnished „ a scanty manner, and the tiled

T..1. .
"'' ""• ^«^« Ine^ found herluggage, and the faithful Saunders proceeded

^oopenher.trunks and arrange her things

herS ^ ''o^ttention to her. ShefluL
herself upon a couch, and the faithful Saun!ders, finding that she was not needed, finS
her task, and silently withdrew

on [hffl^*f
"•""''''^ """ ^"y' ""^ «'eP' noneon the following night. In truth, her posl!.t.on was one which might have seemed gloomy«deed, even to a more sanguine temp"^

There was about it a dreadful sense of desolation from which she could not escape Iseemed to her that she had lost her ?a herherhome her country, and every friend thatshe ever had. In her father's last letter sh„had read that which seemed to hi to pu aclimax upon all her woes.' Before tha^shehad been simply friendless and in' exile Sutnow she found herself handed over to'

S

^ardmnship of one of whom she had learned

Ll^ rf ''\''»^'<'»<'«- She could notforg.*fte letter which had struck down Hen

letter had been written by Kevin Magrath

comnl fT^V*^" '^' «"'« herself "upcompletely to deep despondency; and 2Brongly did it prey upon her sp rits C
at length she became auite ill. In' tWs on

thTn'^t^r
"• '"' ''«^«-' --ks,r

mSTTt ''''•'*"*'°" *»*" '''"'"' "he hadh~ ^""""'P'^to'y !ndiffe«nt abonther recovery. During this time the faithfu
Saunders nursed her. At length her youth

ill!.J'^'"°;?T''*'*""°° '""""Phod over her"Iness, and the lapse of time familiarized hermind so much to her new position that, inthe ordinary course of thtags. It began to ap-pear ess intolerable. Soon she grewTronge'r
and. the buoyancy of her spirits led her toindulge rather in, hopes for the best itlength she was able to p. «..t

-aut q( hpr roonir~

was^L^r" T **!:'
«nd gloomy. Therewas a small oourt-yard^pnelosed

Jiy i,s walls.
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On the side where she lived was an open gal-

lery, from which her *uit» of rooms opened.

No one else seemed to be living In the house

except the priest and the old woman, with

'

herself and the faithful Sawndcars. This last

personage was as^ devoted as ever. Of the

priest she saw but little, and of the old wom-

an stiU leas. She was thjis left very much to

herself, nor did the solitude seem unpleasant.

On the contrary, it was rather congenial to

that pensive melancholy which had set in

after the first outburst of grief and despair.

At length, one day, while tliinking over her

lonely condition, she reflected that there was

one friend of hers in Paris who might be glad

to khow that she was here. Thte was Dr.

Blake, whose place in her regards had not

grown less pi-omineiit, in spite of the moutnful

events of the time that had elapsed since she

left Villeneuve. It came to her like a very

pleasant thought, and tfie idea occurred that,

if she should go out, it might not be impos-

sible to see him somewhere, ^or be seen by

him. Hdr loneliness made this one friend

seem now more valuable than he had seemed

before ; and she had no sooner thought of

this than she at once sought to put it into

execution. Accordingly, she dressed herself

for a walk, and was about to' go out alone,

when Saunders respectfully interfered, and

implored her not to do so. To the wondering

inquiry of Inez, " Why not ? " the faithful

Saunders pleaded her weakness, and the dan-

gers of the Paris streets. Finally, Inez con-

sented to take a drive instead of a walk.

The carriage which took her out was not

the most cheerful kind of a one. It was the

samectose cab which had brought her from

the railway-stotion. The faithful Saunders

went with her, though Inez at first seemed

rather inclined to go alone. But this seemed

so to wound the affectionate heart of the

faithful one that Inez good-naturedly con-

sented to let her go.

The drive did n6t result in any thing. On

the whole, Inez . felt very much disappointed

in Paris. Shehadieard so much about iU

splendor tttat she had expected to find some-

thing very differeni She mentioned several

places, whose names were familiar, to which

sh« Wished to be driven, but, on seeing them,

— ^h* fotfw^ tliat they did -n6t coittft^p^ to her

• expectations. She was driven through a

number of narrow streets, finally along a

wide but bare-looking place, then into the

narrow streeta'again ; then out into the wide

place, until she was thoroughly wearied, and ^

did not care to continue her drive any longer".

After this she went out on almost every

fine day, and with the same result. Saundeta

always went with her ; she always saw the
_

same commoiiplAce streets ; she never saw

any one who looked like Dr. Blake.

And this was Paris 1

She could not hdp feeling amazed at the

reputation of so mean a city I

Once-or twice she thought of shopping.

But from this she was prevented by a circum.

stance which was at once paltry and humiliaU

ing—she had no money. The letter of Bernal

Mordaunt had told her not to bring more

than was needed fgjp ber trip, ai)d the small

a^iount which she happened to have in her

purse had been exhausted. Even had she

needed more, she would' not iiave known at

that time whom to ask forMt. She coiild not

ask Bessie. Mr. Wyveme, who^ had ijways

before supplied her liberally, was dead; and

she did not know any one else to whom she

could apply. For this cause she had left her

home thus ill-supplied with money, and now

she felt, for the first time in her life, the help,

lessness of poverty.

It was tliis poverty, together with her

loneliness and friendlessness, that brought the

questions before her, over and over. What

was she to do f What would become of herT

How long would this life go on? She her-

self could do nothing, and did not know how

she ever coul4 do any thing. The worid of

the past was lost forever to her.

These drives at length became tedious to

Inez. She did not like to be always accom-

panied by Saunders, and the sense of restramt

which she felt In the close cab was irksome.

She felt strong enough to go alpne by herself,

and one day resolved to do so. She simply

informed tlie faithful Saunders that she wu

going out for a short walk, and wished to be

alone. Saunders saw by her coanner that she

was resolved, and said nothing, but meekly

acquiesced. Inez was soon ready, and went

out Into the galler^ on her way down.

At the end of the gallery was a door which

opened Into a stwrway; To ttte surprise of

Inez, thhi door was locked. She had often

befow noticed that ilwas ^lo»ed
,
J)utLhft^

hot had any reason for trying it, she hid

never known that It was looked ; and, on the

.

occasion of her drives, it had always been
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open, ^ow, liowevcr, she was vcLd toperceive thaf her plan for going out alonewas attended with diificulties. "she stood
for ,on,e t.mo knocking, but to no pur

tlLTM ^'"^'^ '"'''^''^'^ that it mustbe amdental, or rather that it rose from an
(^xcess of precaution on tliepart of the stupid
old woman In spite of this simgle mode ofaccounting for such an unpleasarit fact. Inezkh tfofr only disappointed but also troubled
and a rague suspicion arose that her sur*
roundings were not so satisfactory as they
«n.6h be. ..Thpre seemed to be loo much
surv«>llance. Some one was always with herThe fauhf^ Saunders was a tri/e too fS
S.« ft»! K

personage she knew but little.
She had been her maid for not over three«9nths,and Inez had never thought of SP««onal peculiarities. She had bVen ads
Jed*1th the faithful performance of "heltea wkch pertained tothe responsible officeof &m,ders and had never h!^ occasioh o

she tned to dnve away the though as un-
generous, she could not help fj^rins Zt

\
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to never set eyes on thorn befora in all m, bon.ne days, and only foUered you here to tSto^because you was wantin' me, and homeSnow as I be in this gloomy deLl Why wJLtever you can mean, miss, beggia' vour 1^5^don is more'n I can tell, a'nd l%Z<>f::[don see any4hmgm me that's underlLd^

for,,fso,Ima>bebettergoaway."
At this Inez was startldBi To lose a...n

ders would be too much. Ihe ^^3^: '

too hastily. Her suspicions wte w^^ '

S^.e hastened, therefore, to smooth ovIrS
ruffled feehngs of the faithful one, and Sann!ders subsided into her usual caha.

That evening at dinner the priest caaw inTh 3 nian had always beendist^teful tofa^but now was all the more so. sine, she coSrnot understand what he was or what hSiT
'

tent,ons were. She had not forgottei Sltbehad no tonsure; she did not ivelSu he

ho was dasgmsed was a most unpieL«,t Te.

about tt T''°" ^°«<»tO"ce informed hiiabout the door, and told him that it must wjoc"ragam.Uer tone was somewhat haughty!

mind
"°?"«'='°»«'y adopted an air otlomlmand m addressiuff him

.-» .-.-uxu. oaunqers might be watching over .uuilu
" '"''* ""

her from other motives than those ofZ^ ,
•' """o^^ciously ac

tionate ind loyal solicitude
I

'"''"'' '" addressing him.
Inez waited aU dav for ti,«.'^ _ I ^

^'"' T?"<^i looked down, avoiding her eyes
Inez waited aU day for thatTdoor to openhu Ud.d„ot. She sat with her things'!;

Sounder. prej,ared lunch at the usual hoS
ulrV"^ ""' indignant to touch it. At
length, at about six in the.^vtojng. the old^
----neupwithdinn^lS/fir^:^

but ttis was repressed, and she contSnt^

ml '^''^.*«"'°S ''" "bout her disajoi^
ment, and directing her to have the door

r.r.*!'!/°"-'»^'^''^ Aufhis,the
hmg^wonuin stared, but sai'dniUiing^

««J.°.^^*'
''""'"''"« day. however, the very

.«"ne thing occurred, and Inez, who hadaS
iZT "T"'''"*"

' ^'^^' -- -liable tcf;;"This time she couldnot restrain herself.
^

"•.nl..! «• u. utdmurttoj, ,1,.,

"Very well," said Ine,: "I wish to «»
out tomorrow, and I should likeySS^te^
the old woma^, so that<^ need not .^1^
!Xny,inoro of those stupid ^Stakes."

CHAPTER XXXII.

IIGIIT ON T1I8 SITUATION.'

found her^quito invaluable. It n» on Zmommg after her last interview with G^nod however, that Inez made the dfscorl^i^^e wgre llmit..t9^th> fldaUt ^^niai,^ On that mominTtha fSj &^ders d.d not make her appearan4«.dZL
after wa.tmg an unusually lonTtlmeL^eluded that she must ftoil/ AtS M^

n
-r^^
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Bhj) went to sec artcfi&«{»,l)Ut, o»
)

hy4 room, found thai 1)1(1 •^e was tliL,^-

thls sho felt aui^xd'fit-Moked iike'usgtlct,

nnd, she went imiriredUtjsly to the puilorfa

Be^J»,.of hcr.jpiaid, with t^<JJptcntion ofipt;

jjiiinisWitwy? prctfy sharp ^rebuke. HcrV,

;^r, |h& were no "signa of her ; and a

;tl)4m|»rch show^ I^ici; that she riiust

,

AilUdd'^ suspicion thiin

^e hurried back to

ileripg, the suspicion

^ Ihe trunk was .not there.

I^ask ^ve left her, for she had

i'hcftiifUi»|^|:".,_

Ms iliseoviEfry'Wag so painful that at first

jlTifJfeU quite stupefied. She could not ima'

glj^ how Sauadera could have donp it, or

hq«(^Gounbd could have allowed it ; but, for

the preecpt, her mind was Ifess occupied with

epecuktions about -the ©ode of her departure

than with painfull efforts to imagine tlie cause

of it. Saundarshad always been so profuse

in her protestations of fidelity, and so unre-

mitting, in her eervices, that this sudden de-

parture) seemed -to give the lie to it all. It

seemecF" like treachery, pud the cnso» with

•which sliQ had gope mude it appear as though

Gounod }iad connived kt it. , '

In the midst of these thoughts the old"^

woman arrived, and began lier ordinary rou-

tine of duties, wlWch consisted in laying the

breakfast table and making the beds. Ines

did not think it worth while to say any thing

to her, but waited patiently until she had fin-

ished her task, when she asked her to tell

Gounod that she would like to see him. In

about half an hour, Gounod came.

To her story about the sudden dctiartiire

of the inaid, Gounod listened respectfully, and

at once expluned. Uo informed Inea that

Saunders (old him, the evqning before, that

she had received sudden intelligence of the

dangerojULillness of her toother, and would

have t^rawid see her at once ; and that^

bad jigjll^b, and taken her to the-railway-

BtatiA^PViPk maid, he 8d(|ed, had told him

that she did*not li)(e to tell her mistress

about if, that she felt very badly at leaving*!

her under such circumstances, ahd requested

Goanod to make all necessary ezpUnations.

Hnally, Gounod offered to'yocure her an-

other roaidj^ either a FrCncB"' or an EBglMT

one, whichever she preferred.

Inc* thanked him, but replied that for the

present she did not feel inclined to have a

S.-\ _iV

ISTIOX.

nittfj i^^ofl^,
aftw a few more' w,ord9, Gouq^^

withiJrW. ' _, i^A-Jf
'

Gounod's c^lalKition had ,P0lLjt)t^jiw6r

|^fi«d Mk« It was c(;#^i^cry ^~u.

i''Cafl*i>e^:R''ol''»'^e' 'tmuB^^^ the de-

Ii|^ tfi^!% tiiei^JiW|H|ioinip^l!ig el^c

all^e M^om O^l^^ Eilli^^ultSaf«'mig!it

hav^ groiffc wlirj"^ her lopely life, or else,

as she had tWught before, she might be in

some mysterious leagde with Gounod. The

pcculyir Ijon^uct of that personagajhad al-

ready iti^ed suspicious, and now it.scemcd

still moiB so.

Aft^^all, however, in spite of a certain

degree <!|{ Inconvenience which resulted from

it, Inei^wf not altogether sorry to be with-

out a mal«' Sho felt somewhat vexed at the

manner in)*hich Saijnders had left her, and

there were ejifcumstaiices connected with her

departure wfel«h excited vague suspicions in

her mind ;
yet, on the whole, she was not par-

ticularly disteessed about it^. The fact is, tlie

constant atttadance of Saunders during tlio

drives had gt^n to be excessively irksome.

Her pleo had been fidelity ; but Inez had he

gun to suspect that it might be, at best, ofli-

ciousness, and even something worse. At

any rate, it had grown 'to be -so unpleasant

that Inez had about resolved not to go out

again until she could go alone. The (ie-

parture of Saunders seemed to leave her free

to do this.

Accordingly, to prevent a recurrence of

that mistake which had prevented her from

going oiit the last time that she had tried, she

sent for Gounod }n the following morning.

lie came in a short time. ,,

"l,wish,,^to go out to-day, at noon^' laid

.want you to leave the ki^fr

me, or, at le^st, to leave it

may not be prevcrt^ed again

'of that old woman."
' said Gounod. "At what

e the cub reidy T
"

i6t itvnt the cab," said Inez.

alone." .

't exclaimed Gounod, in sur-

must, of course, have some

Inez ; " that ia the very thing

to have. I wish i« go-

Inez;

that d

open

(lia

alone."
" Alone ! But, HeavcnB t that is impoi-

Bible. Why, you would be utterly lost. Tarii
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LiGnr o\ THE situation
i» a labyrintl,. You never were horo before.You could never fihd your /ay back "

" Nonsense I" said l/z. "I shoJl take
the .ddreas of the hoMse, and. if I lose mvway, I can come bapk in a cab."

'

_

"But, mademoigelle, you do nofknow thedanger here in ^aris to a young gSl a stran
•pr, unattended. You do not'kLw, o you"

,

"Tould not ask this. It is impossible. Som"
one must accompany you. Here no youn^

At these objections Inez felt irritated and
SUSP.C.OUS There might be greater restraint
over g,rs.n France than in England; but to
her the .dea of danger in the stn^ets of Parism broad day, seemed preposterous. Yet she
d.d not know exactly what to say in answer
Gounod a strong assertions. She felt eacer

to go, and throw off this restraint. r.

VThis imprisonment is too painful. I am
always watched. I cannot breathfc freely »

'Mademoiselle,;' said Gounod, "this is
not England. Do not talk of a prison, it L
a home, a French home

, you are simply liv.
ing hke a French girl. Be patient, I pray
yo«. The Abb6 Magrath will soon beC
^hghest requcsAf yours, but this one is
clearly unrca«onable-and what can I do ? "

I. cannot understand this at all" gaid
Inej. " This danger is purely imagery ;J
shall die if lam shut up this way."
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,
"Mademoiselle, you need 'not be shut uplonmaygoout with yr- •

i**

"My jailers

nantly.
^

> your attendants."

^^"'W^Inez, indfg.

nftlftUe such language;! ^oil^L IZ
I

4:47°' "«'"-« «•»» yo^^Wo that^Len'

"f "I have no'intlntlon bf giifln? nain ^
;:a'' i" '"^ji.^-* ^ ««u.rinr ofbemg allowed «.me #.( degree of liberty."

This was Gounod's position, and in this hawas.mmovable. Inez remonstrated, but herremonstrances wero in vain. He offe;ed a^to find attendants for, hpr, but the offering

tLlTT'''''"' ''"'''•'^''«° '"' at length00k h.3 departure, Inez found herself Soonely occupant of this suite of rooms, whc!seemed to her already notblrig elseC Lprison-house.

In her deep indignation at GouBod's strict-ness and in the impatieuce wfth which ho

'

chafed at th,se prison-walls, she imagined a •

deeper purpose beneath all this than thosocommonplace precautions which Gounod pre!
" '

fessed; and, .n the effort to find oi,t whatthis puTH^semight be, she found herself look
".g beyon<r^ounod to that other one who '

seemed to her to be the real master he:!^
the one whom Gounod quoted, and whom hocalled the good Abbd Magrath

Kevin m'^''':^ "f^"*'' ^" •"' »«'«'• thanKevin Magrath. His name was always asso-
'

eiated ,n her thoughts with those mournful
events atJilleneuve. of which his leUeT toHennigar Wyverne had been the cause. That

ter had ever since been in her possessionIs language was familiar to her memorybhe knew eyery word. • It seemed singularly
.1 -omened and gave the writer the cha^cterof a dark intriguer, to her mind-and aTartner with Hennigar Wyvenne in hi, crimewhatever that might have been. IWs CSthe opinion which she had formed of KeVinMagrath from that letter of his, and .he hadnever ceased to wonder how it had happen dthat her dy,ng father had intrusted her tothe care of such a man. Either her fatherhad been terribly mistaken in lis frientor«he herself must have formed an utterly false

I opinion with regard to him.
'

thZTf'" "''" *''"" ^"^ ^'^ *° """ninehese letters once more, so «s to'reassure her!

efi? tH^r' 'm"^"''""^'^
contents^nd t,see If then, would now appear in the letfer of

f«7j ^ff?
,'"

H'"*"*'?'^ Wyverne all that
.

dark amfbaleful meaning which she had seen
"What answer could I maVeTo thego^^S

, i^it y'^' "^-r-
"'"- "^ -" "-

Magrath ifany evil should happen tofou f
'' iLt th r T " ^"^ «*e™!ss to as-

"TheAbbd Magrath is nothing ^0 » X^Ttl' 'i'^rt^J"'*'' *"« '«'«'«"d
««idlnez,i^tfully. * -^ ™c.

^
^e letters jrf Bemal Mordaunt fh)to her

"Pardfayfaademoisollo. la h....ot tout J^rltlS!''^'^" ahe^pt then^ „^h«.
"nowhehengagtdTn!^ISfc P"^'«"»". '"'«' Wttle else did

Wing to procure for you tjf tZ^? °
k*^"^'^ ^'"""' "'• '"'<' ^n

|dare' not let you "pos^
, ZT'"

""""^ '"''' '""' ""»"'P'-«'«> «•«"> ««.

. ' 1/
-^nd now, scarcely had she done this, when
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' An extraordijary thing attracted her atten-

jtloD, and a sugpiclon darted into her mind,

flo wild, so terrible, that eho started back in

Irorror, and for a moment averlfed her eyes.

T«t Ibe thing was there vieibla enough, and

the suspicion was natural enough, for, as her

eyes hurrlod again to the papers, she saw it

plainly. It was this:

The writing of these letters was sufficiently

alik« for them all to have been written by the

same man. i

One of them was from Kevin Magrath to

HennigarWyverne The others puqloried to

be from her father, Bernal Mordannt, to her-

self, Ines Mordaunt, his child. Yet all these

might have ^een written by the same man.

What was the meaning of this ?

Was !t possible that Bernal Mordaunt had

been too weak to write, and had employed

Kevin Magtath as his amanuensis? It did

OOt«eem possible to Inei, for the writing of

these letters evidently purported to be that

of Bernal Mordaunt himself, and no other

;

and the characters whicjj grew mpre and

more illegible toward the close were evidently

designed to indicate the weakness of a d'ying

min.
Wliat was the meaninaof this?

.' With a trembling hanl, and a heart that

was few throbbing wildly with terrible ex-

citement, she placed all .the letters side by

aide, confronted by the frightful fact that the

handwriting in all three was essentially the

sane. So appalling was this discovery that

Inet aat motionless for some time, incapable

of movement, incapable almost of thought,

paralyzed by the tumult of feeling which now

\ Agitated her heart.' At length she rose to her

feet, and, with an unsteady step, and a face

more ghastly than it had been ever ftineo the

first awful moment of her arrival here, she

tottered ftmard the window, and, sinking

down «pon a seat there, she looked vacantly

and dreamily out. Only one thought was in

ber mind, a question which she loiew not how

to answer. What was the meaning of all

this?

Ttus far Inez had allowed herself to be

borne onward by circumstances, and had ac-

cepted in good faith what others had told her,

rby;letter^by^ro«tof mouth, B>4t

this hst discovery had destroyed her blind

fiiith. It bad roused the worst suspicions.

It had thrown her back upon her own reason,

•Ten n the tragedy at Villcneuve had thrown

her; and thus, as the first shock passed, and

side gained more control over herself, she be-

gan to collect her thoughts, and to review her

whole position.

One of two things at length seemed evi-

dent to her

:

First, the writing of Kevin Magrath "and

that of Bernal Mordaunt may possibly have

been very much alike.

Secondly, Kevin Magrath may have forged

thfese letters.

These were tlie two alternitives before

her, unless ipdeod she could /suppose that

Bemal Mordaunt had himself written that first

letter to Hennigar Wyveme /in Kevin Ma-

grath's name—a thing whicH, from the na-

ture of the case, was of courM impossible.

First, then, was it at all likely that Bemal

f[ordaunt's handwriting was like Kevin Ma-

rath's? It was certainly I
possible. How

could she know ? Could s^e find tut what

Bernal Mordaunt's handwViting was really

like ? Scarce had she asked herself this qnes-

-tion when the answer came. She could. In

an instant she Recollected that little note ac-

companying t^ktjjjortraits addressed to Henni-

gar Wyveme ^ars before. She had it yet.

The casket was in her trunk. She hurried tp

the trunk and opened it. With a trembling

hand she took out the note, and laid it on the

table' beside the other papers. *

In that moment the answer was given.

The letter of Bernal Mordaunt to Henni-

gar Wyveme was in writing which had noth-

ing in common with that of the let^ pun

porting to have been written by him to her-

self. Years of course might make a differ-

ence, but tlie difference he»e was not that

which is produced by time. The difference

Uy in the ease^tial "tyle of writing. Bemal

Mordaunt's was round, Kevin Magrath's sharp

and angular. The one who had written these

letted in Bemal Mordaunt's name seemed to

In«« to have taken It foe granted .that she

knew nothing of Bemal Mtf^aunt's handwrit-

ing, and had therefore taken no pains to ij|^

tate it or to disgnise his own. And this one

was proved to be Kevin Magrath's by his own

letter.

How he had managed to send the»e letleis

at such a lime Inez cpul* not imagine. He

must have had some secret knowledge of ha

>ovement8, and of the state of her mind. He

m\)st have known that she would be prepared

to Wcivo Bemal Mordaunt's claim to be her

r
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father. From whom could he have obtained
this knowledge of her thoughts and feelings f
Could Saunders have been his spy and agent?
She recalled the noise which had startled her
on the n.ght when she searched the cabinet
and wondered now whether she had been
watched then, and if the watcher could hare
been Saunders. It seemed probable No
one was so likely as her own ^aid to give to
Kevin Magrath such infom^ation

It seemed to Ibez now tLt these letters
In Bemal Mordaunt's hand were forged. And
what followed f A whole world of results-
results so important that her brain reeled
under the complication of thoughts that
arose. If these letters were forged, then Ber-

-' nal Mordaunt could not have sent for her
He might never have been in Paris He
might even now be searching for her in Eng-
land. More

;
she might not be his daughter

.m", ,,"'"' """'^ "''*' "»'' believe any
thing? How could she tell who she was?
Ihus there arose in her mind a doubt as to
herself and her personal identity, out of
which grew fresh perplexity. But this soon
passed. Deep down in her heart there was
an mstmct, undefinable yet strong, which
forced her to believe that she was Inez Mor-
daunt the daughter of Bemal Mordaunt

.Deep down in her heart there was a yearning
ove which had quickened into active life at
the first sight of those portraits; strange
feehnss and memq,ries had been awakened by
t c sight of those faces; and her heart
Claimed them as mother and sister

The motive that might have animatedKm Magrath toward weaving around lier
thifBark plot was an impenetrable mystery

her
;
but that he had woven a plot was now

but too pamfiilly evident. His aim seemed
evidently to have been to entrap her into his

^T W^te"'^''
•"" °*" """""t and CO-

pperatioj^w, to accomplish this, he had

nnn.i'—W'r
^'^'^ "^'t'y "nd most tesid-

terl^'J^I
"^^y *''" '»°«5"»g« "f "is let

S ij^ i^'^^')rnnst Ke tmoved from

ttTJ^''::^'"'*'"^^-
She now 8j,w that

the de|hof Wyveme had not changed Kevin

^v .Sr*'"' **"* ''•'* only caused him to«e tifctpatter into Jits, own hjada. gmli

13!^

)

:^W!Sat . plot of this ki^Bi, which had
been so successful, Md had only .been dis.wered by an .cddent, could not hav* been
curled out at alllthout tbe, coSperation o?

some of the inmates of the house-that one
being as she J.ad already suspected, her maid
Saunders.

In the midst of all this she saw that the
death of her father in this bouse must be as
false as the dying appeal to her. She con-
sidered the whole thing a deception. Affairs
had been so manage<l that she had not caught
one gbmpseof her father either alive or d^dHe had never been* here I He was probabl

''

alive and searching for her, and she had faiu/n
mto the trap set for her. And now, sincere
was here in this trap, many little cir^m-
stauces explained themselves— the steJlthv
journey from the railway-station, the sJnge
behavior of the man Gounod, whom she had
detected as not being reaUy a priesfiiut Alv
some common man in a priest's J^g fthe
cautious drives out in a close cab ; the I

doors
;
the constant watch—in all this

the faithful Saunders ,h»s implicated, for
under the mask of devotion, had contriv
be with her always. And now here she-i^'
in this deserted building, alone, . prisoner
under lock and key, with the man Gounod
and the old woman as her jailers.

What could she do ? Could she hope ever
to escape ?

Dark, indeed, the prospect seemed; nor
could she, with all her most anxious thoughts
discern any way by which escape might bo
effected. This she would have t« leave to
circumstances in the future.

""—
"
"'"

might be removed from this to'soHP
place where an opportunity mightVrise. She
could not hope for more than this, and she
could only make np her mind to be as can-
tipus as possible, so aa to avoid suspicion.

I

and throw her enemies off their guard.
Night came, but it was a sleepless one to

Inez. These new circumstances kept her in a
state of constant excitement. Yet, thooRh
|ie discovery which she had made was in one
sense so terrible, it was not without iti idle-
Tiations. Out of this discovery followed «n
assurance to her, or at least • hope, thai her
father might ^et be alive, that be might be
even now seeking for her, and might M last
find her. Bessie would see him; .he would
telltim-^Ujthat.Bhe knew about this jqurnev

r«..4^ H*r fathBT^ould come Ke%;^'
'rwojgAemploy

t Ml-

t^^%\

aidofthenpUco; be would
Thus rite fried tp h«p«,
tho briirhtest thrng that

"iwival here.>; -

^'
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Inm had now but one thouftjit, and that

waa escape, llcr situation was one wliicli, in

spite of its difflcuUicB, did not prevent hope

altogether. Slie was a prisoner, It is true,

but the departure of Saunders deprived her

of what she now felt to be tlio most danger-

ous of all the spies around her. Gounod and

the old woman remained, but neither of these

seemed capable of keeping up any verjr cflcc-

tivo or Very vigilant system of spying. Kevin

^ Mtfgrath was nothcrejand he had probably

been 80 confident in the security of tjiis pris-

on that he had sent Saunder|fliway, or taken

her away elsewhere.

All the thoughts of Inez for the next few

days were directed toward her surroundjings,

in the endeavor to discover some wSy by

#S,

'il

* *^kh 'she plight carry into execution her
''

piUirof escape. This endeavor, howewer,*wa8

not very successful. The house was hnVn-

habited except by herself and her jailers.

Iler apartments wereiW one side } the win-

dows of he» rooi8l*bp6*^ upon t^e 'gallwy,

and not upoa any streefe' This gallery *«
alg(gi|i|( off fri»bthe rest-of the house ; a^
thelra^y wUhw escape coaAd be made from

it was^J^t locked always. Twice a day the

oM #oman unlocked it and rfiade her appear-

ance : QM|jA'^ breakfast, and also to make

the hW^mc\e.xT up therms-,, fttid a

,,' 8«conU tMMwith dinner. Som«ttoe8 Gounbd

^ would look in during the day. ^Il***all8

were, however, jfregular, and \aigm^U^
any notice;j>f Ijipi. ^. j^

"^Sw'lf

Now, the policy ^Hg was Tory ^ifpie,

and at once the be^Hlhe wiiest for her

under ^e (yrcum8ta^|M^8he*^|>eared quite

content. She was ""fh^^ "P '" herself.

She never spoke one!^i»4ird, good or bad, to

the old woman or Gounod. She ate her

meals, slept at' night, and, during the day, sat

patiently in her room. Neither Gounod flor

the old womaa ever saw any sign of impa-

tience in her. To neither of them did she

over hint that she was discontented or un-

happy. Shp never asked to go out, or to

drive out. As far as {hey could judge by

to accompany him to Rome. Gradually this

conviction became Strengthened in the minds

ofjur jailers. The old woipan, who at firnt

Vised to look at her anxiously cV^ry time she

C)an»e in, grew at length to accept her calm

and peaceful face as a matter of coursc.'.ffl^ii-

nod became less vigilant, an^ys visits Tj^'-

camp more and more InfrcqiKfli^Many little

things, indeed, showed a relaxation of the

strictness of their watch.

-Meanwhile, though Inez thus succcedeil

in maintaining an outward calm so pcrfcctly|j^

as to impose upon her watchful jailers, alio^
herself was by no means free from agitation ' ^

and tumultuous feelings. It waa one long

state of suspense, and all the harassing con-

ditions of suspense were expericiiiccd by litr

to the uttermost^fet, Inez came to thia^sk

not without piif^tion. She had alr^

' tndured pVuch ; already had she Icanicdl

subdue her emotions, and exercise self-cd

trol. Thin new task was, therefore, the^

easier Idjjer from the preparation which bIio

had undergone. Under cover, then, of pro-

found calm and plajid content, she carried an

incessant wntchfuln«|f, an eager, sleepless

outlook, a vigilant attention to all that went •

on around her. Not a change took place in

the action or demeanor of her jailers whicli

she failed to notice; and these changes

seemed to promise something.

I Already she had placed all her hope in

the door at the end of the gallery. Through

l^at only could she hope to escape. lUi

giillery was too high above the court-yard for

her to laj^rsclf ^wn. 'There were no otb-

Isr ways by wl^ she could leave this story

on which 8hflf**tt», cither to go up or down.

Sinfie, then, this door was the only pathway

to liberty, it became the centre of all her

thoughts and watchfulnfsa.

It was with reference to this, then, that

certain things were noticed by her.

The old woman came, as has been said,

regularly twice a day. At first she was most

painfully careful and guarded in all her ac-

tions. Upon passing through the gallery-

door, she always spent about a quart* of an

hour in locking it, putting the kej in her

pocket, and in trying the lock over and over,

to see whether it was really locked or not.

nntwM-d Mpearances, she was content They. JThenshe would come to the parior, and look

bad every reason to l>elieve that she had ac

quieeoed in the plan of Kevin Hagrath, and

was now placidly waiting for his return so as

in with painiW and Miger Inqulr.

But the cool and patient indifference of

Inez affected the old woman in spitd of h«'

„ jMa ,^

.«.,

,
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old wc

*:
h

«elf. Gradually, bI.o spcut IcBs and less time
at the door. This Inez noticed as she sat in
the parlor. This pWlor was near fl,o door
and through tho wlAlow, which opened out
into the gallery, she could see it very plainly
The old woman would bring In breakiUs^, and
then, while Inez was eating, she would go to
her bedroom, at the other end of tho fiallcrv
to attend to her duties there.

'

Now, tlio decreasing vigi(«i« of the old
woman became a matter of immense impor-
tance to Inez, espedolly with regard to the
gallery-door. Upoa this all her attention be-
came exclusively centred. Every day made
some trifling change which was in her favor
The Qld woman. Jti length turned the key In
the lock quite carelessly, and once even left
t in thfe lock and walked into the parlor, leav-
ing It thd|^. S&mething, however, put her in
mind of it, and she returned and took it out.A few days passed, and the same thine
o«urred again. This was tho thing for
which Inez had been waiting. This was the
thing for which iho had been preparing. The
rtd woman »pr«ad the breakfast, and never
-^mbered about the key, and then, .g

V, turned tofrard tho bedroom. As she
the parlor, Inez started up, and, at the

very moment when she disappeared through
her bedroom-door, she stole with a swift yet
sujalthy step to the gallery-door. In an in-
stant she unlocked it, spatohed out the key
transferred it tfl the other side, atad locked it
there.

Thus tho old woman herself was impris-

But for Inez there was no time to lose.
The old woman might discover what hid hap-
pened at any moment j and, if Gounod was in

c»9v*ouse, he would hear her cries. Inez
therefore, hurried along down a flight of
stepr^hat was -before her swiftly, yet cau-
uously, and thus she reached the ato^r below.

f!!l ^'!..*"' ' ""*"' """'•I"' that ran
for some distance, and at the end of this a
Jght Of steps. Down this she also went ij

fl„rr ''.7- "***''''''8 '•'« bottom, she
onnd herself on the ground-floor, Inside .

tEe house, :where there w^, another door.

bfuSrhSr*' " '"' ^'"'^''f *••« "'»'" close
J»y this back^Jeor, and peeped cautiously forth
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at tho front-door. I„ an fnstunt gho drew
back. It was the conctergerie. There wos aman there. It was Oo.mod. The front-door
was open, but Gounod snt there, smokinc
reading a morning paper, barring her way to
liberty.

For^a moment she stood stijl, overcome
by despair, but in anoth^ moment it passed
Then, with tho same A,ift^ resolution and
presence of mind whictf had mwked all her
acts thus far, she st/ppcd noiselessly out
through the door int</ the court-yard. Tho
stairway concealed her from Gounod, and she
made no noise'to betray her movement.

This back-door was double ; there was an
inner and an outer one. The outer one was
of massive construction

; tho inner one was
lighter, and had windows in tho sides.

One look around the court-yard 'showed
that there was no avenue of escape there,
ihe main portal was closed and locked
There was only ope hope, and that was
through the conciergerie. Perhaps Gounod
would move. Perhaps he would go up-stairs
or out into the street, or into the coWrt-yard •

perhaps he might fall asleep; perhaps, if all
else failed, she might make ajnad rush for
uberty.

One of these things might happen. It
was necessary fqr her to hold herself in
readiness. Tho space between the two doors

f-place. Through
could watch
tile thft mas-

mvnw! ' ""ould shut
omr ^detection. The

seemed adapted for a „
the glass of the inner
the movements of G
sive outer door, as it

,

her in and save her .«,ui ueiection. The
moment that this thought suggested Uself
she acted upon it. Quietly pulling back tho
door, she slipped into the place, and then
drew the door so aa to shut herself in. The
glass was dusty, but, by breathing upon it
and rubbing it gently, she was able to watch m.the eotuiUrgerie, and see Gounod with auffl-

*
cient distinction.

There she waited-watchful, motionless,
scarce daring to breathe, looking with aU her
eyes, and listening with all her ears. She
was straining her eyes to see if Gounod would
move, or if any favorable change would take
place in his position. But Gounod made no -

change for the^ better, Je smoked on, ^nd

\

Shifted and changed his position, and leaned
at times back in his chair, and yawned, and
read his paper, and smoked again, and so on.
till Inez thought that hours must have passed

iitt&t-H
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•ml wonUered'wUat sort of a paper this could

be which could tiras take bo long a time to

read.

She had been UgtBhing all this time—lis-

tening to hear whether the old woman had

discovered her flight. This disoovery might

talce place at any moment. A long time had

pasted, and it seemed far longer than it really

was ; and, as it passed, the attention of Inez

only grew the more eager.

Suddenly it came.

Bhe heard it.

. Theory!

Her flight was discovered. The old wom-

an had found it out.

There was a wild, shrill, piercing yell from

the upper part of the h{^e—a yell so clear

and penetrating that Inez actually felt it thrill

through all her frame, and Gounod sprang to

his feet, while the paper fell from his hands

and the pipe from his mouth. He stood lis-

tening.

There came another yell—a yell of wild

lament, intermingled with words, which, how-

erer, were quite unintelligibld^Jonnod threw

a quick look around him, and then darted

firom the ecncUrgerie, and ran hastily toward

the back-door. lie advanced straight toward

the hidbg-place where Inez was standing, and

then, reaching the foot of the sturs, stood lis-

tening once more. At that mom.ent he was

not more than twelve inches from Inez.

Horror paralyzed her. She could not even

breathe. It was terrible, beyond expression,

to be so near to esciipe, and yet to have so

near her the relentless jailer. But her aus-

pense did not last long. Gounod waited, and

then another yell, more impatient, more pro-

longed, and more eager, came down to his

ears. Upon iliis he started, land, springing

forward, rushed up the stairs, taking three

steps at a time.

Now was the moment! Before Gounod

had gained the top of that stairway, IncE had

slipped out from her hiding-place ; imd, as he

was running along the upper gallery, she was

QUKSTIOX.

--hurrying toward ' the coneitrgrrie. Here a

midden impulse seized her to take some kind

of a disguise, so as to prevent observation.

In her present dress she would look strange

in the streets, without jacket or bonnet One
__guick look around the amatrgtrit waa enoBgfc

There waa an old water-proof cloak diere and

a hat, evidently the property of the old wom-
an. IncE felt some reluctance about using

these things, especially the hat, but there

was no help for it. She could not stop to

reason. She seized the cloak, flung it over

her, thrust the hat on her head, and then

sprang out through the open door into the

street.

Away Mid away ! She was afraid U^. run,

but she walked as mpidty as possible. At

length this street ran' into another which was

more crowded. Here she mingled with the

throng of people and soon lost herself. But

it was not easy for her to feel safe.' So terri-

ble was her sense of pursuit and her dread-

of capture that she walked on and on, turning

into one street after another, rounding cor-

ners, walking np lanes, and losing herself

inextricably. The street?, as she went, grew

more and more populous, the houses grew

handsomer, the public buildings more stately.

At length she came to a river, over which

there were thrown numerous magnificent

bridges, and beyond there arose the lordly

outline of splendid palaces and noble monu-

ments. In these she beheld, i\ length re-

vealed, all the glories of Paris ; and, in spite

of the terrors of pursuit and tiie agitation of

her flight, she could not help accepting this

as a fresh proof of the vigilance of her jailers

and the treachery of Saunders, who had never

driven her near this part of Paris, but had

diligently kept her in streets where she could

see nothing of the splendor of the great citT.

But there was no time now either to recall

past treachery or to admire the splendors of

the surrounding scene. Escape was her only

thought—security in some place of refuge,

where she might collect her thoughts and

consider he* future. On, then, she went, and

still on. She crossed a bridge that was near-

est, and then once more plunged into a crowd

of streets.

At length, her attention was arrested by s

notice on the window of a house. It looked

like a place suited to one of moderate means.

It was a notice to lodgers. She entered here,

and made inquiries.. She w&s pleased with

the look of thft place, and also with the ap-

pearance, the tone, and the manner of the

landlady. ^Here, then, she took lodgings.

Her first thoughts now were about regaia-

ing her friends. She had no money, uil

therefore could not travel^ Sia could think

of only one thing to do, and that was to wrlt»

to Bessie. Bessie would feel for her, and

either send her money or fly to her reiiet

Bessie also miglit

this time, and won
however, was Inez

known that she did

dress of her lodgin,

' address the letter }
her letter she inforu

come to Paris owi;

which she had recc

in great distress; a:

of her sufferings, im
once as much money
take, her to England.

Having written thi

for an answer. Afraii

, herself, for fear of b(

captured by some a;

appealed to theflandla

ter there. There was
Several days passei

Every day some i

the landlady or the 1

some other member ol

fall of sympathy for
girl who was so lonely

daj's passed, and still i

Then Inez wrote i

more urgent and mon
before. She drew a pii

ferings and present d
have moved the most
ptored Bessie not to del
sistance.

After this she BMii
impatience. Day after
after week. No answer
great was the anxiety .

mounted even the haunt
Md recapture; and, feai
might have made a misti
ventured forth to the poi
she met with no better s'

There was no letter
person as Ine« Mordaoni
ter for any such person

««;forMis8Mordaunt,n(
las* named herself in «

tat the end pf it all wa
«II had been sent to eithei

Upon this she lost al

conclusion that she eouh
''fWiLMrself bad peffiaj
"'th *y Kevin Magrath.
•0 justifiable that it prej
«Pon her mind, and finallj

..t„^£ii.
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Bessie also miglu know about her father by
this time, and would send him. ^afraid
however was Inez of letting her secret be
known that she did not gire Hessie'tiie ad
dress of her lodgings, but simply told her to
address the letter poite r»,btntt at Paris. In
her letter she informed Bessie that she had
come to Paris owing to false information
which she had recciyed, that she had been
in great distress; and, after a brief outline
of her sufferings, implored her to send her at
once as much money as ivould be sufficient to
takeher to England.

Haying written this, she waited impatiently
for an answer. Afraid to go to the post-office
herself, for fear of being discovered and re-
captured by some agent of Magrath's, Inez
appealed to the* landlady, who sent her daugh-
ter there. There was no answer.

Several days passed.

fte landlady or the landlady's daughter, or
•ooe other member of the family. All were
fnl of sympathy for tho beautiful English
girl who was so lonely and so sad. But the
daj-s passed, and still no answer came

Then Inez wrote again. Her letter was
mare urgent and more full of entreaty than
before. She drew a picture of her past suf-
fttings and present desolation that would
hare moved the most callous heart, and im-
Plored Bessie not to delay in sending her as-
sistance.

"

After this she again waited in a fever of
mpatience. Day after day passed, and week^r week. ^No answer came. At length, so
g««t was the anxiety of Inez that it Jur-
monnted even the haunting dread of pursuitMd recapture

;
and, fearing that the landlady

«S !?7 T^" " """'"keof -ome sort, she
ventured forth to the po.t-officB4fS^lf But
she met with no better suolMf '

f-
'^'

There was no letter a|4li fo^lnv such
peraonas Ine« Mordaunt. -WC.LT,i.- * , '"^"^^ "B no let"

„t^°'
•"?»»«'» PO""" «a Inez WyVeme-

fc" named herself in every possible w.y^
tat the end pf it all was, that no answer a
»« had been sent to either of her letters

WpMi this she lost all hope, and the onlr

13J>

i

with
. V^7^1^«**P»^6«n SuWy dealt

•'» V Kevin Magralh. This fear geemiyl~ j«tifiable that It preyed more anJTo^
opon her mind, and finally became a 00^

t«on. Tho picture which her imagination'
formed of the childish and liBht.heart;KlC
"•e, drawn helplessly into the power of the
"nscrupulous Magrath, was too terrible to be
endured. The suffering, through which shehad passed smee her flight reached a climax,
it'is last disappointment broke down all her
fortuude. Strength and hope alike gave wayand a severe attack of illness followed, inwinch she once more went down to the exreme verge of life. But the kind care of the
Ia.Kllady watched over her, and those good
people showed warm and loving hearts. Their

As she found herself convalescent, she be-came every day more and more aware of the
necessuy that there was to get money in someway. Her debt to tho landlady was heavy
already; and, more than this, she was eager
to return to England.

^

How could she do this r
'

There was only one way possible.
That gold cross which she had found atV. leneure she had ever since worn around

her neck, and had it still. There was no otherway to save herself than by the sacrifice of
this. It was a bitter thing, but it had to be
done It was necessary to pawn it, and thus
got that money which alone could save hei
now.

She had, therefore, nerved herself up to
th.s. She had set forth in search of a pawn-
broker or something equivalent, and was on
this errand at the time she met Kane Hell-

ZTl ^"" ""^ **"'"• '^"""g P"*"'"* ""d
recapture, every one seemed a possible ene-my

;
and the earnest stare of Kane Hellmuth

was sufficient to rouse all her fears, floseemed some agent of her enemy, and, when
she knew that she was being pursued by him

sought to take a cab, but at that instant her
strength gave way.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

A FBEsn INTKSTIOATION

fHsato^ of Inw had been oomHwrnfe
4,

to Kane Hellmuth in the course of several'
^terv.ews The confidence which thus began
between them, soon bes^me of the most faSl-
.ar kind. From the first, Ithe sore necessitle* ^

V '' ' --- #
m
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. 4

of Ine« made Ucr cling to this strange ijlng-

lishitan upon whom she had been thrown,

and who had been so ready in the offer of his

assistance ; but, after she learned who he was,

her trust in him became boundless. The con-

• fldence which she put ia him was met with

the fullest return on his port ; and Inez, who

had trusted in him, when she discovered that

lie was the friend of Dr. Blake, at length

leartaed, to her amazement, that he was the

husband of her elder sister Clara. This dis-

covery she hailed with the utmost joy. This

one fact gave her a friend and protector.

More, it gave her a relative. Kane Hcllmuth

•was thus her brother, since he was her sister's

husband.. Could any thing be morft consoling

than this ? » To this maif, then, the friend of

her lover, and the husband of her sister, she

gave albher trust and confidence.

As brother of Inez, Kane Ilcllmutll took

her at once under Ws protection. He re-

deemed her from her difficulties, and let her

have sufficient money to extricate herself

from her embarrassments without the sacri-

l)ce of the precious relic of her father. As
her brother, he visited her at the house, and

was I'cceived with smiles of welcome by the

kind-hearted landlady and her daughter, who
were filled with joy at tliia sudden improve-

ment in the fortunes of the sweet young Eng-

lish lady>that had become so dear to them.

In the course of their clUkersations Kane
Ilellmuth had mentioned to her wfei^ he

knew of Dr. Blake, but did not show her^is

letter. It was so incoherent that he was

afraid that it might increase her anxieties if,

as he Btrohgly suspected, she cared much for

him. His own anxieties about Blake he kept

tohimself ; and, indeed, these were now com-

pletely eclipsed by his anxieties about Inez.

The story of Inez had excited within him

an extraordinary tumult of contending emo-

tion. The new position in which it pli^cd

Kevin Magrath, was the most iistonishing

thing to him. He had a very vivid remem'-

brance of that man, of his rollicking Irish ex-

,^ravagance, an^ his bitter denunciation of

the " destroyer of Clara Mordaimt." He had

been accustomed to think of him as a sort

, of Mousing witness against himself; but now
this accusing witness was transformed into a

_rcmortcless villain, who hi^d been thn fntip4»r

tt an iHfamoua plot against a dcf^celesa

^r).' A new motive for action was roused

within liim : to meet this man again, to ex-

tort from him some satisfacliuu for his mis-

deeds, or bHng him to punishment.

Apart frpm the villuny afrjfagrath, therfe.

stood forward, prominently, the contradiction

between wbat^ie said to himself and what he

communicated to Inez* To himself he had

said that Inez w'tts^^lncz Wyveme ; that her

father, Uennigar Wyveme, had left her pen-

niless, and that she would be dependent. To

Inez he had plainly decUr£d, by his letters,

that she was the daughter of Bernal Mor-

daunt.

T^ himself he had said that Ucnn^ar
Wyverne owed Bemal Mordaunt moiSey; to

Inez he had told a story of the most absurd

and extravagant kind.

In short, all that Mngrath had safd toliim

was utterly op][)osed in every respect to what

he fiad said to Inez. . ,>

As ho had thuq lied about Inez, might he-

not also have lied about Clara f

This thou^t started up in Kartt ^iTcll-

muth's mind, and at once roused his eager

desire to make new inquiries about t|)0 dcatli

of his lost wife. The theory that Dr. Blake

had Suggested had ono« before (t^eply ij^

pressed him ; the statements of Magrafii

seemed to hav6
,
destroyed that t^ory ; biit

now, since Magrath had been pToP||4d^9

1

villain and a liar, his old feelings roi

and, for his own stike, as well as for the

of Inez, he resolved to ^'nter upon "a
'

search into the whole of this dark nlyrftery.

It was a mystVry before which he was

completely baffled. • It scenied to be a fact,

after all, that Uennigar Wyverne'a dying

declaration was true. Inez was clearly thc^

daughter of Bernal Koidaunt: Would it b»

equally true that Di^. Slake was t4>e son of

Uennigar Wyveme!' He ffmembered how

strongly Blake himself had at one time been

iDclined to tufs belief, and for whose sake nft^,

bad rcO°ainm from entering upon a search.

.

It was the statement of Magrath wbic6^1{d
|^

driven this belief out of Blake's mind, !%*>

riow this sMtement had turned out to be i*

lie. More than this, Magrath himself har*

beei> shown to have a deep interest lin thir

lieVhe had come forward as anjictive perse-

cutor, and, In intention, a -destc^yer of loez.-

Would" liirtiave the tame motive to acMgalott" "ii^uld Hkko's iuUtMOrdinaiydiiis-
""

I, and still more •xtiraordlBary siJence, W
b«)(ik > the same subtle ag^tMyf Could

thi; nkn who bad beguiled Ines to ^arla,fnd

J •

'' •'
. •

'

'J- .«
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entrapped her, have bejjuiled Blako also to
some place where he might work his will ud
on him ? Blake, in his letter, spoke of going
"south with a friend. Could this friend be
Uagrath t Could that '.« south " be Rome ?

Such were the thoughts that filled Kane
nellmuth's mind. The wb,^ situation be-'
came a dark and inscrutable problem It
was impossible to solve it while resting inac
tire at Paris. ;It was necessarjf-for him to
act and to act immediately, both for the sake
of Inez and also for the sake of Blake.

Another also appeared to Inw to be in
Tolved in this mystery, and that was Bessie
About Bessie, Kane Ilellmuth was grcativ
troubled. Inez had informed him'of Bessie's
own account of herself, and her belief that
8be was the daughter of Bemal Mordaunt
The name Mordannt had struck him very for-
cibly once before, and now Jt afforded equal
nirt^r for conjecture. He was puzzled, but
hemd not help thinking that, as Inez knew

.*er best, her conjecture^jibout her were more
just t»an his. Tie factr that she, too, was
wVoljed m this wide-spreading difficulty, onlv

/.Morde^^a fresh reason for instant action on
his par*.

This decision he announced to. Incx who
.t once bligged that ho would take her to
tngland.

,

To Ibis, however, Kane Ilellmuth ob-
jected.

;

"My. dear Ine*," said he, addressinff herm that ftmiliaf manner whiph was justified
h; his near relationship, "you are really safer
lierc thaA anywhere else. There are many,
reasons why you had betfer not go Your
enemies ,ill think.that you are, in Englaed
even no*, and will search after you tlicre.
n travelling there with me you would becer-

i. tan to be discovered, and. I alsp would bo
• ""oyn M your friend and compaaign. -They

.
*onl^kno,^ that Ihad found oufnll-o«r re-
.t.o^.p, als«-a„d would be In a position

be watched; and, as I should have to leave
J«w,_I could never feel comfortable ^ about

trl^-f l^'^^"'"'
nellmuth

;
« on the con.
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> win nev^ver look for you in Paris, Tl.cn, agZ
2 f they were to. find you,-lhoy could .^
Wl'ing. Paru Is the best-governed dijkin

.'*

the world. The police here are omniscient-
no one could be illegally carried off. You arc
absolutely safe... Tb6 moment you left that
house, you were «afe. If the old woman and
Gounod.had both chased and captured you
thfy would not have dared to take you lAck'
unless yo\i yourself wished. Any rcmon!
strance of yours would have drawn the,»tten-
tion of the police. Gounod and the old woman
would have been arrested and examined

; and
that, I imagine, is about thd last thing that
they would wish to happen to them. Men of
Gounod's order are Vticularly anxious not
to get into the hands of the police. The fact
IS, there is no place in the World where you
are so absolutely safe as you are here. In
London you would be in danger. In any small
town anywhere you might be in danger. Here
however, no danger can befall you. I assurj
you^ solemnly, my dear Inez, it is absolutely
impossible for you to get into the hands of
th.it miscreant again, unlosl you .yourself-
voluntarily go there."

At this Inez smiled. Kane ndlmuth's
tone completely reassured her. The idea of
putting herself voluhtarily into the hands
of Kevm Magrath was, however, excessively
amusing to her.

.• "You may laugh," said Ifane IWImufli '

but that is a r,^al danger. Bo on vour
.^guard. Don't let him entrap you again

""

_

"I sfiojddn't go with him," said Ine?,
not even iT he should declare that my papa

was dying, as he did before.''

J)h, well, be wouldn't use that trap
'

!
he would have something else the

nq^t time." • ^
- •

" There is nothing else," said Inez ; f. %heee
13 no other liviiig being^hrough whorii he could
work «pon me,"' . ,, \

Kane Hellmuth looked at her car«««i:
ly. -

^"^

n,/n ^"!,'^" ™;;^ mistaken, ^y poor
ni.*z,"sa,dhe,"if ^ianot. /here is, I J
tlunk, one other huma^, bhteg. Be on your
guard, ^ar; don't, allow yquaielf to w^-^- .

•'l!^*,'
J"" '"'°"' '''""" I "«»" i^owlr^

It ifiould happen that you should hear of Iftmm a|>y way t\ff^ ig njft perfectly free from
'

suspicion, be dh y^r guard." '

Inpji^ looked down jh the
ihfe«ed coI,|";ugj|^^n some sul^ris^.

did ^^o^ know(

«'

.i>v

%

^oighfe.ed coIor-W^n some suFpris^. SI*
i'd ^ot know ^ouTKimo Ilellmuth'sjfMM
forsake, or his suspicions about MaJp^
poiflf^p intentions toward him also. *^*

•. »
«)?^v
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" I'm sure 1 don't see bow that could be," I

said ebe.

" Well, no matter," said Kauo Ilellmuth.

" Only promise me that you will not go any-

where without ample protection and secu-

rity."

"Oh, of coursQ," said Inez; "I'm sure

I've learned too bard a lesson to forget it

easily."

"I hope you may not," said Kane Ilell-

muth.

In view of this proposed journey, Inez

would have been glad, indeed, if she could

have given him any information which might

assist him in the search. But this she was

unable to d». She knew of no one who was

acquainted with the past of herself, except,

perhaps, old Mrs. Klein. That person had

certainly given her some valuable informa-

tion, bfttshe did it incidentally, and in a hap-

hazard fashion. An old creature, so sodden

with drink 4s she was, could not be expected

to give any coherent answers to a regular

series of questions. Of this she informed Kane

Hellmulb, who took down her name and ad-

dress, and thought that it might be worth

while to pay the old woman a visit.

When bo bado her good-by that evening,

it was with a certain solemn foreboding of

indefina'bl« evil that was possible—some evil

that migfj happen to her or to himself, be-

fore they might meet again.

" Good-by, Inez, dear sister 1 Remember

what you promised."

" Good-by, Kane 1 " said Inez, in a voice

full of emotion.

She felt as though she wasiosiiiR her only

friend. A tear stood in her eye. Karie Ilell-

muth held her hand- in his, and looked at her

with a softened expression on his stem

face.
,,

Then he stoojwd, and kissed her.

Then he turned, and left the house.

On the following morning he left for Loii

don, aiid arrived there in due time,

not been there i$f years, and h

quaintanccs in particular. The sol

his father were the ones from whom

to find out something, though what

thing might be he hardly knew. , lie did not

know what,course of action might be required

on his own part, llo did not know whether

it •^r,„U Uk. l>i>at t.n parry on the »ork which I ha s

eft for Lo

ol^Ks'i
tn^^Qopi

I tmn son

ad

ac-

of

.oped

some-

posed on himself since his wife's death. He

held himself in readiness to adopt whatever

course might be best for the fulfilment of the

work in which be was engaged.

His first act was to go to the house in

which Mr. Wyverne .bad lived. Upon reach-

ing it, be found it closed. It was evident,

therefore, that Bcst'ie Mordaunt .must be

sought for elsewhere.

lie then thought of Mrs. Klein, and at

once drove off to visit her. Th« address

which Inez had glveq^ him enabled him to

find her wilbout difficulty, .as she was still

living in the same place.

Although Inez had given him a very good

idea of her interview with Mrs. Klein, still

the sight of tho •Id woman was somewhat

disheartening to one who came, like Kane

Ilellmuth. in the character of an investigator

after truth, and an eager questioner. It was

not the bottle at her elbow, nor her bleary

eyes, nor her confused manner, that troubled

him. For this he was prepared. It was

rather the altitude which Mrs. Klein chose to

take up toward him. She throw at him one

look of sharp, cuaning suspicion, as he an-

nounced to her that be had come to ask her

a few questions, and then obstinateljl refused

to answer a single woM.

The fact is, Kane Uellmuth was a bad

diplomatist, and soon perceived that he had

made a mistake. This ho hastened to rectify

in a way which seemed to him best adapted

to mollify one of Mrs. Klein's appearance,

which was the somewhat coarse but at the

same time, very eiHcucious offer of a sover-

eign.

Tho effect was magical.

llcr fat, flabby fingers closed lovingly

uround it ; and she surveyed Kane Hellmuth

with n mild, maternal look, which beamed

benevolently upon him from her watery

eyes.

" Deary me ! " she said ;
" and you such a

'andsomo young gentleman, as is conoln' to

visit a poor old crectur as is deserted by all

kith and kin, which it's truly lavish and boun-

tiful you are as ever was, and him as gives to

the poor lends to the Lord, and may it bo

restored lo you a 'undredfold, with my 'umble

dooty.and prayer that your days may be long

in the lanS, for evermore, and me a 'oman as

hflH .o^n hAttor dftyfi whicl? I'm now brought

down to this; and ipany tTianft, my ktojl,

kind gentliaman, for all your kindness show*"
be bad before him in secret, or to break

tliTough that law of silence which he had im-



**

See here, no,r, Mrs. Klein," said Kane
HeUmuth, sharply-" gather up your wits, if
you can. I want you to answer one or two
questions You know all about Hennigar
Wyyerne's family."

^

Mrs. Klein gave a sigh

:

" Which -im as is dead and gone, and was
the kindest and mildest-mannered gentleman
as ever I sot heyes on, and alius treated me

'

that generous that I could havd blacked his
boots for rery love, and 'his "

T "»L"^^^- ^""^ '"« ^«''''- There was
Inez Mordaunt, that lived in his house—"

" Miss Hiny-my own sweet child alive^
and me that loved her like "

"Oh, of course. You see I know all about
her. But I want to ask you about another.
Who IS this other girl that lived at Mr
Wyveme's, and called herself Bessie Mor-'
daunt ?

"

"Which there never was no girl called
B*88ie,and she didn't Uve there, ahe was
sent off to France, and her a young thing as
hid just lost her mother. For my part, I al
.0. says to Mr. Wyverne-says I, 'Sir,' says
i. Miaa Clara's too young to ' "

"ClariL!" exclaimed Hellmuth, with a
strange intonation. " What became of her f
Tell me—tell me—tell me !

"

Mrs. Klein gave a doleful sigh, and shook
lier head solemnly.

"Which she's dead and gone, and IS a
blessed angel these many years, kind air ; and
beggin yer humblepardon, but it's better for
her as is far away from a world of sin and
woe, and aU the chances and chanjues of this
mortial gpere. And I aUus^said a*-" ''

" Fes, ye»k" said Hellniuth, with some im.
ptfaeaoe^ hastfly changing ^the convewation.
But this one I mean called herself Berf

sie." .^"
Mrs. Kl^U^ook her head.
"ShewA named Clara—I don't know an,

felllt"*'"'
^ '**' "^ "'•''* oalh-and neve?

roa'lelv'""''
''*''*' "'^ '*' ""' '"""•' ''^""

.ir Wn'Tf "'"'''^' "•* "^ '•"••»"' kind

!:r^"""/"^^^''-'^r could im,
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ferl' 'i,

""'^ ^'^^ "*'""""^' ''g'<Jly holding
t>er to the points about which he wished toquestion he, and Checking her headlongla^

Mrs. Klein looked at him with a bleary
gaze, and again wagged her fat old head. •

sir»»!r'' ri ^^^ &on>ethin»Warm, kinS
sir ? she asked.

Kevin Magrath-can you tell me any thing? "
^Mr«.Klem poured out a glass of liquor,and slowly swallowed it. Then she smackedher hps. Then she drew a long breath.^

/™. «aid she, " as was the serpent thatstole into that Heden, and me alius tellin'Mr
Wyverne Says I, 'Sir, beware; >e'll puiyour neck inside the gallus'-noose.' And
«^.ere he came and where he went I do notknow, nor can tell, savin' an' except as he.OB a willain-a out-an'-outer-an'd me asknows no more about him than that "

Mrs Klein evidently could say nothing
about Magrath more definite than thl K nenelhnuth questioned her again and again, butthe answer was always of the same kind. Uisvijt here seemed, therefore, a failure, and he
felt incu^d to retire and leave Mr . Klein

BuTtI :,

*'' ^'"""^ ^^-''^^ o*" J'^r bottle

her anaWfei- to this very much depended
SeeJ,ere,"s»idhe. " Can you 4ell me

WW2.'""''•*'""'* ^""''' Mordaunt?

"«Jilein seemed to rouse herSelf at Ais
last queltion. She looked at him with Toll
stupidity in her sodden, booiy face

.2? V^^.f'"'
"'"«'> «« 'ow hever a fine

gontlemln l«ke you turns ^ and 'as never

Sc'^""?*"'""'- They kept it dosefrom Clara, and made out <tf 'ow it was 'erhuncles -ome, or second coudi,, and hit 'er
'

father s hown ,la^oe, and one of the grandestand gorgeousest in the kingdom; for, as I

S^' 11"' '""'' •''"^'y eirl as has ; in'er.
JWnce like Mordaunt Manor."

muth*'""^''"^'
Mmo"-!" crteJ K#eXclU

lie .hrun?.way from the old woman, and'«t looking at her with a pale face and gfow-

Mnr(i ui.i.t Manor
, m neyef Wai,." said

'

s\
. /
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were that lied to that tliey didn't know their

own fatlier'3 'ouse,"
(^

" Mordaunt Manor \
'^ exclaimed Kane IXcll-

niuth ri^aih, upon whom this information had

produced a in'6st extraordinary effect. " In

what county? "

"Mordaunt Waiftr as is in Cumberland

County-'—which there never was but one,iIor-

daunt.Manqr, ns anybody hcvcr 'card hon.'.'

' Kane Ilcllmuth started to his feet. He

had heard enough. Ili^ "mind was made up

to soma sudden course, revealed by th.is new

information, lie left abruptly, and hurried

b.ack to bis hotel.

Tliat.eyening he was. harrying on by ex-

press qnt of. London toward the north.

ClIArxER xxxr**

T n E T W O B R T 11 E R S .

Tiifi sudden resolution wiifch Kane Ilell-

muth had taken was not without a sufficiont

cause. ' The connection which Mrs. Klein's

inforpiation had established bctwtcn the chil-

dren of Bernal Mordaunt and Mordaunt;Manor

gave rise to numerous suspicions in his mind.

If they were the heiresses of Mordaunt Manor,.

.thfen there was supplied that which his hiind

Lad long sought aftei^^namely, a motive for

,

the plot agaiilst Inez, and for that plot in

which it now appeared that Clarahad been

involved. Yet,Hf this were so; why had not

Clara knowil if? If Mordaunt Manor was'

her home, why M4 ^^^ never said so ? The

only answer to tli^s -4ay in Mrs. Klein's iijco-

, horent remarks about " lies " which were told

her, 80 that she didn't.know her own father's

bouse. She may have left it nt so early an

ago that she had no certainty about its being

her home, and afterward may have bcpn made

to believe ' that it belonged to some one

Ip any case, however, it now seemed to

Kane' Ilcllmuth that Mordaunt, Manor it-

self was/Wie best place for him tago'to. If

it belonged to Bernal' Mordaunt, he himself
" would be more likely to be Siere than any-

where else; and, if he was not there, he

mfght find out where he really was. If KeV^n^

Stagrath'B plot really^ hidd reference, to 4l}tB,

liB miglit cffs^to fl«4 gi]i. .*^"r.^-gOT«'t
l!

''?g

might hear something about Bessie. For all

these reasons, then, and for others which will

afterward appear, Mordaunt Manor seemed to

him to bo by far the best place that could bo

found for a centre of operations.

.. On..reaching Keswick hft stopped at tlie

inn, where he obtained answers to all tlie

questions that he chose to ask; and tlifse

answers filled liim with amazement, lu

these answers there was communicated to

him a number of facts which were incompre-

^htnsiblc.sbewildering, overwhelming

!

The first thing that he learned was that

Bernal Mordaunt had returned home after on

absence of yeafs, and, aStcr a brief decline,

had died there.

Moreover, he had been welcomed home

by his daughter.

V This daughter had herself come home hut

a shjrt titje before, after an absence of

ytors. *

Jhis d.iughter had cheered the declining

ays of the feeble old man, had given her-

self up to him with a devotion and a'tcndcr

love that was almost supe'rhumarf. In' that

love the old man h(td solaced h>mself, and h»

had died in her loving arms.

Moreover, the name of this daughter was

Inez Mordaunt

!

.This Inez Mordaunt had filled men bf
.CVery degree with admiration for her beauty,

her fascinating grace, her accessibility, her

generosity, and„8ljt)ve all. for her tendcir kve

and unparajkifed devojjAi to her aged fa-

ther. *
. ;

.*

"This Inez. Mordaunt also had married a

mah who was worthier of her than any others

he was also a resident of the county, and thus

she would not Ve lost to tliejocicty wliich

" &d'inircd her so' greatly and so justly. Iler

father had hastened on the marriage before'

his dfeath, so that he should not leave her

alone ih the world. Even after her marringb

this noble daughtef 8how;d the same death-

less deyotion to that father for whom slic hid

done so much.

The happy man wlio '"'''l. "oil so noble a

woman for his wife, was Sir Gwyn Ruttvcn,

of Rhthven Towers.

All this is familiar to the reader, but all-

was not frmiliar t6 Kane Uellmuth. One by

one the»e facts came to him like so nianyiue-

ceasive bloir^blowB tf tremendous powef-

about htm. - Or, ff meitheribf the|ke could bo

found, th^ro was a remote probability that h'e

Wows rrt^lyesBi.h^wlldariDg, qTCTwfielroliV

falling upon his soul In eVjr-iiccJimi^^g

forceixur

him in a

less U9<U

With
It wa^in
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welcomed liomc

lis daughter iraa

force„untilthe last one descended and leftliim ma state of utter confusion and he.nless uiHiertainty. "^'P'

the family vaults of Mor'daunt Manor
"^

HelLS\^S£;r;:^-K.ne
g-und a„j looked out btoL;\i
every thing misty, gloon^y, uncerta n hlot^eand unintelligible.

^-uiouc,

What vvas the meaning of tliis dan^.ter?

iter' ri'^H
'"""* "''' '""e beforete

father Ho J,ad recognized her. He hat.found happmess in her. Her lo.ve and devo-
tion for him was spoken of as sometl il"nearly superhuman. Had-Bernal Mo^nt
then, another daughter»

^^ruaunt,

^^Jhe name of this daughter was Inez Mor.

ui"*'.*^"!""'"-' ^"^ ^'^ had left InezMord.unt,n Paris, where she had bee„ de
W^byletterrforgedinthenameo

ht"father, flernal Mordaunt. What hS\,
daunt WM this?

vjiat Ince Mor-

Could his Inez-his sister Ine^-bfe mistaken? Impossible., m3 In6z was thel
' «*' of "'8 Clara. The likeness between themwaMo extraordinary that.he had stopped'£

"Ut^o^hislostciraJyon^rrbr'^^

k«a*„thi,i„^:t-^''"^''°'''i•c'ar.
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J^

10 ''#

The answer to this lav in ir„ • ,,

m. be died
" "'' '" "I"'

Ho would rather have tried anv olher laT

"e had b.«,, ., he can d himself'a77 '"'

-this would force Lim toto" ;fhfd"eaT

Could ho npyr tur„ back ? D.ro he do it
*

'
•

U«^darei,ot. Fpr,the sake of Iner who«»

ms Jost w,fe, wBo also, had suffered wronirs
'

that Bcemfi to l,av« corae from the sum*
L!""!«gJ>Qm which h«d fl»,«^ >r ..

** """'^

'-!!^\-

.hLerjpt4iv:L:."Sto'
^^'*

"

tr«te^s mystery.
'^'' *""'*^' "»<> '«> P^o.

'i?^
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MB AN OPEN QUESTION.

Xttw, Kane Ilellmuth was a man who,

when lie hud once resolved on any course,

bad no other idea in his mind than a simple,

•traishtCorward, and tenacious pursuit of it

till his purpose might be accomplished.

Had this other I|iez Mordaunl still been

unmarried, lie would have avoided Gwvn

Ejuhvcn. He would have gone to her. He

VHBld have seen her, and questioned ijer, and

Ites liave satisQed himself, if satisfaction,had

been possible. But she'w&s now the wife oE^

Gwjn Ruthven. Her identity was merged in

his. He could not go and interrogate the

wiCe iipiirt i;->3 the Husband. The onlj way

to the wife m through the husband. To the

Lusbiind, therefore, he must go; and so Kan.e/

Ilellmuth, on this day, set forth for Rutliveit

Towers and (iwyu Uuthven.

He rode on horseback.

He was scarce conscious of the scenery

around him as he rode along, though that

scenery wut woudrou.sly beautiful. He was

considering what might be the best csurse of

action.

By the time that he reached the gate of

Ruthven Towers lie had decided. After this,

he was less preoccnpied. He passed through

the gates. He looked all around with strange

feelings. He rode up the long avenue. He

dismounted. He entered Ruthven Towers.

On inquiry, he learned tliat Sir Gwyn

Ruthven was at home. He gave his name,

and was shown to a large room on the right.

Ho entered and waited. .

He did not have to wait long. Kir Gwyn

was prompt, and soon came down to see his

visitor.

Kane Hellrauth was standing in the mid-

dle of the room. Sir Gwyn, on entering,

bowed oourteoucly, Kane bowed also. Then

Sir U\«yB seemed to be struck by something

in the at>pearance of bis visitor. He looked

hard at him for a moment, than he looked

away, then he looked iig«in, this time with

an air of perplexity. Kane, on his part,

looked at Sir Gwyn, and hia stern face soft-

ened. Indeed, Sir Gwyn was one ilpoa wboin

no one could look without a sense of pleas-

liTK It was net because he was what is

oalkAl bandaaoM, awt on^account of any mere

regularity of feature, but rathm on ae«ount

of a certain fresh, benesl, frank expression

"ttntr raEnca tneie, bw.auM ut -the eleiw.

open iiaae, the broad, white brow, (lie air

of high iMWefliDg minted also with a boyish

heartiness and simppj^. Si« Gwyn, In

short, had that air whi^h is so attractive in a

hig!i-bred boy of the 'best type—'the jir of

naturalness, of frankuesft, of guilelessncss,

and generosity. For this reason, the haid look

died out of Kane ^lellmuth's eyes, and a

gentler and softer light shone in (bem as tht^y

rested on Sir Gwyn.

"I hope you will excuse me for troubling

you, Sir Gwyn," said Kane Ilellmuth, at

lengih, "but l' havu^como a great distance

\for the pufposc of making some inquiries at.

Mordaunt i^tjor. 1 had no idea that Mr.

Mordaiint vfka dead until my arrival here;'

and, as my business is of the utmost impor-

tance, I have thought it probable that I

might obtain the information that I wish

from yourself, o» from Lady Ruthven."

At the sound of Kane Ilellmuth's voice,

Sir Gwyn gave a start and frowned, and lis-

tened with a puzzled expression. He was

evidently much pcrplexid about sometliing,

and he himself could scarcely tell what that

something was.

V I'm sure," said he, " that both LaJy

Ruthven and myself will be happy to give

you any information that we can."

" It all refers," continued Kane Hellrautli,

" to the life of Mr. Mordaunt after his return

home. I am well aware of his long absence.

Since Ws, return, however, it is very probable

that he has spoken of these things abcut

which I wish to ask."

" Very probably," said Sir Gwyn, slowly,

with perplexity still in his face. " He was

very cnmmunicativo to me."

"What I should like to ask first," snjd

Kane Hellmuth, " refers to an affair at Vlllc-

neuve. Did Mr. Mordaunt ever mention to

you any thing about the death of Mr. Wyveme

at that place?"
" Oh, yes, he told me all about it."

"Thanks," said Kane Hellmuth. "What

I wished to know was whether it was the

same Mr. Mordaunt. I did not know but

that it might have been another person. Ho

did not give his name, and it was only my

conjecture that it was be."

" It was Mr. Mordaunt himself," said Sir

Gwyn. " He told mo all about that occur-

rence, and also.all about his past connection

with Mr. Wyvenic.".
namelT, tlit

1?Ui<^-wivl< settled oneJliL.,,.,——-_

Identity of tills Bcrnal Mordaunt with the ft-

tber of his Inez.
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" Thanks,"Vaid Kane Ifellmutb; '.„„j
nowfcwish to V one or two other thila
They refer to aa.i.,. The/eo.L';"^;
.elf very nearlv^ on should not.askthn
They are only of a general^huractct. WoTd

children Mr. Mnnm.nt k»,i o » * '
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said Kane Uellmuth, in

- -J —j^v,».u,,p lo lei,

childMn Mr. Mordaunt had P
"

'^ertainly not,'- said Sir Gvvya. « ij„
had two daugjuers, that is all. The uamo If
the«ldc3t was'ciara." 5

^"e name of

" Clarrfl "

stranpe voice.

"The other one,:' continued Sir Gwyn"whs named Inez." ""J".

s— Clara

—

aUve vot « " „ i i .-

Uellmuth, in a. re,nu,ol'voie. *^
'' "'^""'^

year's-"" ''-^ «»'>°' " ^'^<-'-. .en

aty;'a;;g;"""'^^°""«^-°--IP~e,is

ii.ywS."'^'''""'^''""'^'*^'*'^^K""'-e„,

"Ah!" said Kane IleWh '

lie had heard this bero> h was nr,.v
confirrned. The problem remain d" piJen> 8t.Il, but he had advanced somewha

.
nearer to a solution, for the very reaso. U ahe had approached so much nearer"o"one Who h,.d called herself Inez UoLlThis was her husband. Ue ha.l n„ ,7'
'Werofthetruthofthtln,;^^^^^^^^^
which he was giving to his visitor

°

Hclil'Itr-^rT'''''''*^"''' «-''«-«
aciimutii, I really must apologize for .i,.
.^«b.e that I am giving you.'anTT./^y^^:
Tr.» not s^ose that I am asking out-^of»otb.ng bette. than Idle curiosity, ^vvhat t«oy,sh to ask refers t, your own family-your own brothers." ^
Kane IleMmuth paused. Again SfTcwynlooked at him wuh that perplexity on his

iToT'^ 't'
'^'""^^ "PJ'--'^ fere tLtwo thus looked at one another earnes Iv

Ct^u::;:^e«rr-:vt
!^^kj:rii-— '"=

«•, Bruce, tfane, and voirself."
bir Gwyn bowed in aiicnce. Th« »- i

:rr«,?«^i»is;

"No," said Sir Gwyn.
"I have understood so."
" Mr.—ah—Uellmuth," said Sir r-,„

carncstiv '•t„ii
"^ "^7",tar. estly.

1 cU me truly, were you everLquuHUed with my brother Kane ^"
Kane Ilellmuth hesitated

"Do you believe that he is dead ? 'Jl askedS- t-wyn, sharply and eagerly. ..l\S't
;

"ever did," ho continued ''I tell you ihav^ t, everywhere to find hilf To,Wer^ there 3 something confoundedly oueerabout you,do you kno;.-y odd, isn't It? but
' «eeps to me ibat we've m^t befo e b t

up-estato, title, all, for tbfsake ff se .iniwm once more. Yes, by Heaven
, l' Jo f

^n^^rif^?^^:-:---^^

you, and, by Jove! you remind me of him-

the family ,n any way, I suppose."
The tone in which Sir Gwyn spoke wasthe tone of a big, honest, warm-hearted bov

;n-c..e:fr,:ShSc^-.-s

y«^r'"i'-« itBelf, if he could find ht'
His head sank upon bia brewt it»

struggled to keep down the emotion that h!darisen m his soul. It w«s hard to re,trainhimself. Sir Gwyn «ok«, at him InXde^

1rt!.ey^oniI^y„^;;^
meaning. Then he spoke.

"Uwynl" iaidhe.
That waa all.
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SirGwyn startcJ. Tluii »!1 the truth in

a moment burst upon hiin.

"Oh, hly Hflavens!" ho pried. «0 Hcav-
ens! Kane I Kane! Kane! By Ileavena !

Kane himself I You glorioua old boy ! Didn't

I know you? didn't I feel that it was
you?"

He grasped both of Kane's haQds in his,

and clung to them with a, fervid, enthusiastic

greeting, wringing them, and shaking them
over and over. »

'' Kane, you dear, glorioua old boy, where

have you been wandering ? and why have you
stayed away so long ? Haven't you seen my
frantic advertisements, imploring you to come
and get your own ? Havei^t I felt like a thief

f6r years, holding all this when you pnight be
wanting it? Ah, dear old boy! I know
what you once had to suffer. And you might
have let me had a word from you. lou once

used to think something Of me when I was a

youngster. Don't you remember ho\» I used

to look ,up to you as the pride, and glory, and
boast, of the whole race of Ruthvensjk, You
must remember enou^ about the yoijngst^

Gwyn to know that, whatever his faults were,

he'd be as true as steel to you. Bruce treated

you like a devil, too, and I cursed him for it

to his face; and didn't you get my letter,)

K.ine ? I was only a boy at school, and I

sent all I had to you—my two'^vereigns

—

all 1 had, Kane. It wasn't mftch, but I'd

have laid down my life for you."

So Sir Gwyn went on.. He appeated to be
half crying, half laughing. He still clung to

his brother. It was the enthusiastic^ the'

wild delight of a warm-hearted boy. As for

Kane, h6 stood overwhelmed. He trembled

from head to foot. He tope one hand away,

and dashed it across his eyes.

V

CHAPTER XXXVI.

RCTirntK.

Thus, theh, 'It was that Kkue Rnthv«n
came back to the homo of his fathers—to

Rut^ven Towers. He was a dead man no
longer. Ho was no/ more Hellmutb, but
Euthven. ,

'"

He had not anticipated such a reception.

=Sr-WM BO* iw«p5?e<t for wrclr tmttr Trad
fidelity—such an example of a brother's Iffye.

He WAS unmanned. He stood 'and wept.

Ycblifp seemed sweeter now, to him through
those tears. ^

" Dear boy," said ho at last, as soon as
he had recovered himself somewhat, "don!*.^;?--

talk to me about the estate, or the title.

They are ycf»rs. Do you think I came bapk-»
for them ? .They are yours, and they sballbe
yours. I gave them up years ago. I saw ,

your notices, but I was not going to coi^e

buck here. Things had happened which
made wealth and rank of n(i Importance. I

have as much money as I want. I don't care

about a title. You shall remain as you are

now, and so will I."

"I'll be hanged if I will!" cried Gwyn.
" I tell you, this estate and title have been

bothering me out of my life."

" Well, then, I'll make out a paper trans-

ferring every thing to you."
" You shall do nothing of the sort."

" I will. You dou't know ffbw I am situ-

ated." v

.

" I swear you shan't, t'ou are the head

of the Ruthvens, and I glory in you, and I

long to see you in your place, old boy."

"No, Gwyu—my Own place is a very dif-

ferent one. I have liveg my life. I didn't

come back to interfere witt yours." ,^--''

" It's no interference. Come now, Kane,

don't be absurd. It's all yours, you know,"
" Very well, and I hereby make it all over

to you." I

" I won't take it^ -.

"You must. IMlmakftSout the necessary

papei-g, and tfien go back toVn/ lair that !'?«

just come out of."

"What's tl4t? . W^t!" cried Gwyn.
" Go back ! Why, you wohltgo back ? You

have come home now for gopd, Kane—haven't

you ? Go back ? No.'never ! You are here

now, and here you must stay."

" Oh, you may be sure, dear boy, we'll bm

one another often after this; but, for m/ipart,

I have a work to accomplish . which will re^

quire all my care for sunrie time to come, and)

at present, I'm still Kane Hellmuth."
" Hellmuth I what preposterous nonaenKl

Tou're Sir Kane Ruthv^n of Bulhren Towar-

and you shall rmiUn so."

"Mo, Qwyn, my (turpose Is fixed and nn<

alterable. I care nothing for such thhip,

Vou can enjoj t|)eit>. T have a* much ib«m;

jSTwwfiT
your position, ibd there is your wife."

"My wifet" exoldmeft^jlwyn.
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Kme, you little know I,er. Ob, tow she willityoico over this I Ob shn i„l
" «no will

Iff I'.- .Ill ""• *"0 snows all aboutHi i ve told ber a . Ob bn» „i i i.

• hU A„ Z ^'''" ""'«'''<"" «o overturn all

old bewilderment and gloom. Like ligbtninT
. housand tbougbts swept through hiS
'tbrrt;tiT"^^^^^'^''---

wa:2t"^tS:^TrS--'^er
— tliB frinn^i -<• ^L

"^^sie 4Jordaiint

;* What's the matter, Kane?" be asl.,>,i
tnxiously. •

<;• ue asked,

Kane drew a long breath.
'' Oh, nothing !

» said he. " Hy the wav-what do you moan by 'Bessie • T.h 77
your wife's name was Inez

•* /'"'"S'^'

" So it is, but it is Bessie also TT«, r i,

Ta^hterT
'^'^ "'='''-'' ^<*«'^<' as his

Kane Ruthyen feared the worst ^nri

nature, h.s young, pure life, 11,,,,^,,

KuruvEx.
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to one whose character must> terribleCould ho go on further when his path wouldonly servo to d.^rken this brother's life.Sahuddered. he half recoiled. How could h«d-«r His brother had taken Herpe^Mo
W|||fom. Could he open his brother?!!ow him all

»

^^^'

^iWst at that moment, in the midst of suchgloomy and such terrible thoughts as thrstthere cameasound which penetrated lie bIhden sunshine through all'the otds of s"p.c.on and terror that were loweripg oreVthosoul of Kane R"thven, a suddc^und sweet«'lvery, musical-, sound of laughter that-as childish In its Intonations-a pla, of««gl>te. was full of innocence, and gay
'

ety, and mirth. "^
Then followed a voice—

'

.J'-^^'"'
^°" '•"lawayf So, here you arel

w ?e Rrr/'.!!'^
•'"» '"« heartbroken

2Z\ f '' ^ ^8'" '" think that you'ddeserted me, so I did. Come, sir, give an aecount of yourself. How dar^ yo„7e!v
°
^tfor a whole half-hour 1"

•> " 'eare ma

The new-comer suddenly stopped. Shesaw a stranger there

describable piquancy, )With golden haVflow-'>ng in rich masses over her shoulders ^ith adress of some material as light as gll^r '

to hiJ^r "wT
"'"'" '"^'^ '^'"^ f^"*'-*^^'

.
, '* «"«. who now came liffhtl» fn,». •wuh these words addressed toC""'*"'
Gwy„, too, had started, at her entrance

ove hil't/'
''" '•'0 cIoud,ehat bad^om^ '

JoZs ^Lfr • ^"^"'«'a""y banished, and ajoyous light succeeded. He took the ladv'ahand, and led her forward
* ' *

'srv^u'Sn!vrgl:"?;37,f"V'''''
'

lost old i.«^ .
* ""^ '^^"'i Jong.lost old boy—my brother Kkrie "

oonJ A''?'^
""" ^"^^ ''«''! suddenly closed

Q.

there *bot.Jar «7 hJ^x --° '^'" «^
pa n. Bessie shrank back involuntarilv anda^ raised her other hand, as if to he L"^ct this was only r.,ra„r„.sta„t. It passed

aS"
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150 AN OPEN QUESTION.

Kane did notu Roddehl; an it had come

Dotice it, nor did Gwyn.

"Kane!" exclaimed Bessie, in a sweet

and gentle voice; "sure then it's me own

brother he is too, and oli, how glad I am !

"

She held out her hand with a sweet smile.

Kane took it, and the smile on her face drove

away the last vestige of his gloomy fears.

All evil suspicions passed awuy. He saw

only that perfect loveliness and that bewitch-

ing smile ; he saw only her charming grace

and captivating beauty ; he saw only the wife

of Gwyn, and the friend of Inez.

Ho pressed her hand fervently, and in si-

lence.
*

"Really," said Bessie, "do you know,

Gwynnie, dearest, you gave me an awful

shock, and I haven't got over it yet. I was

so awfully glad, you know, but it was at the

same time so mrfully sudden, you know ; and

oh, how we've talked about this. I'm sure I

can hardly believe it is so, and I'm sure it's

awfully funny to find a brother so suddenly,

when you never expected such a thing at all

at all. And oh, but it's the blessed thing to

think that our brother Kane should tuni up

after all, so it is."

Sh^ looked at Kane as she said this with

a sweet smile on her face. Kniie noticed this,

and was dmrmcd. Ho noticed, also, the

Blight " brogue " that was in her tone, which,

intermingled as it was with the idiom pecu-

liar to young l.idies, seemed to him to be very

charming. He believed in her at once. The

Bight of that face was enougli. With such a

being suspicion had simply nothing to do.

She herself was beyond all suspicion. In her

face, her manner, her tone, he could see in-

finite possibilities for love, for loynlty, for

Bociability, for friendship, for fun, for droll-

ery, for kindliness, and for gracious self-

surrender ; such a one seemed a fit compan-

ion for Inez or for Gwyn ; but to associate

her, even in thought, with such foul natures

as Kevin Hagrath, seemed an unholy thing.

And so it was that Kane Ruthven first

met Bessie.

The expression of Kane's face was usually

an austere one. His dense growth of crisp

hair, his bushy eyebrows, his heavy and

somewhat neglected beard, his piercing eyes,

his corrugated brow, and , add^d to nil these.

the hard^outline of his features, all c<ra|^id

to give him a certain satuj|j|M^|ninnes8,

which would have been vep^nt had it not

been for the lurking tenderness that shone

in his glance—a tenderness which was per-

ccptible enough to any one who took niorc

than a superficial observation. On the pres-

ent occasion, the look with which he regarded

Bessie hiid all of this tenderness, snd noth-

ing of this i^mness and austerity; it was -a

look such as an anchorite might give to

•some . child "vrsitor straying near his cell,

whoso approach might have broken in upon

his solemn meditations. To Kane Ruthvcn

there seemed about Bessie a sweetness, and

light, and sunshine, which forced him for a

time to come forth out of his usual gloom.

" Sure, and it's quite like the parable of

the prodigal son entirely," said Bessie ;
" only

of course, you know, I don't mean to say that

you'were a prodigal son, brother Kane; and

then, too, in the parable,,it was the younper

son that -was the prodigal, but you're Ihc

older, 60 you are ; now isfl'^s he, Gwynnio,

dearest ? But, 'deed, and it's no imittcr which,

for it's only the joy over the rctilm that I

was thinking of, fo it was, and sure we'll kill

the fatted calf and be merry, as they did in

the parable. I feel." sfie added, with an

absurd look of perplev^, " that my compar-

ison is hopelessly mixed up; but then my in-

tentions aie honorable, you know."

As Bessie said this, she stole her hand

toward that of Gwyn, and inserted it con-

fidingly in his, quite in the manner of a fond

young bride, who is confident of the attach-

ment of her husband, and upon whoso mar-

riage still exists something of the bloora of

the honeymoon. Gwyn, on his part, did not

fail to reciprocate this tender advance, and •

his hand clasped hers lovingly, and the two

stood thus opposite Kane, indulging in tliis

pardonable little bit of sentimentality, or

spooneyism, or. whatiever else the reader m«y

choose to call it, quite regnrdless of his pres-

ence. Upon Kane, however, this little ac

tion, which was not unobserved by him, did

not produce any unpleasant effect, but rather

the opposite. It seemed to him. to be a

beantiful picture—the young husband, with

his frank, open, gentle, and noble face; the

fair young bride, with her fragile beauty, and

the golden glory of her flowing hair—these

two thus standing side by side, with handi

clasped in holy love and tenderness.

^ne felt iofteirea^Tnore andiiwre, «*
this scene roused within his mind mcmoriei

drawn from his own past; memories of »

»t.
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w^ asVa" to'him as thisl-S'J.otg creau,™
I

?''"*''''''' '««>"'«'«'»'. but wire recognized as
was to his brother; memories Ir.^ZlT. I

?.:,'", '".^"''"-'^ '"-• About th^e Gw"
... »» I.- I. 7 "^ young creature
was to h.s brother; membries of a time when
the touch of a gentle hahS stealing towar!
h.s would quicken his heart's pulsation, and.end through him a thrill „f rapture. Those

through all the wenry years, they formed a

TTT u^""
'" ''' 'desolation

; but never
had they been roused to such life, and with

'

"Oh ''•v.dness, as at this moment, when Bes.
8.e made this half-unconscious movement of
confidmg tenderness. The happiness of Gwyn
only served to remind him more poignantly
than usual of all that he had lost,:a;,d Idrear sense of solitude came across his soul-

"?\ '? ^^° '°'"='' °f » ?e"f'0 hand.And the »onnd ora voice thatJs BtUl."

had another effect. It elicited not envy forenvy was a stranger to his heart, but ralher
a generous sympathy, and a more tender re-

I
gard both for this brother and this new-found
sister. Inez was one sister, and here stood
another as fair as she, and, to all outward
seeming, as gentle, as pure, and as good
The s.ght of these two only served to strength-'
en hu firm resolve already made, to leave his
b other hero in possession of that estate and
title for which he, in his present mode of life
had no need, and of which his nature would
not permit hira to deprive him.

The loving and tender reception of Kane
by these two was met on Ws part by a grate-
ful reciprocity of feeling; the hearts of all ofbem were opened to one another; Und an in-
terohange of confidences took place, which was'

imited on the part qf Kane by the nature of
tho e griefs which he suffered, and which
could not be lightly «poken of. lie laid great
res. on his wanderings, and particularfy on

hs.<Jventnres in South Africa in search of

wth the intention of letting Gwyn see thathe had ,„,p,e „e,„ „f ^.^ ^^^ ^^
micat^ngtohim, in. delicate way, the fact
ttat he had no mtenlion whfttover of takinR
«y steps to deprive him of the estate

^

Sh'tVhM ' '"'•"-' ' "-?'«'. honest de:
light,, which was very touching. His whok

with all the enthusiastic admiration of a Ren!

this enthusiastw admiration had lasted be-yondJris boyhood and into his maturer yea^He seemed -to have considered his brS
I Kane he ieaui^al of perfect ,jpanhood, and

tail.:'"' iri'^
'"' """^^' '-'- -» ™ltation At the same time he regarded hisown efforts tolmitate him as useless, and thohonest humility of his allusions to 'his ownmferiority was almost pathetic, especially

-• en his noble face and his chi;alriosent^men ts were so manifest, and seemed to speak

could not suffer from a comparison with even
tliat^ Idealized Kane which he had in hi

The minuteness and the accuracy ofGwvn'a
recollections surprised Kane, who had forgot-
ten many of the occurrences mentioned. They
referred chiefly to Kane's last year at home^when Gwyn was a little fellow and Kane ayoung man. The incidents were very trifling

^

in hemselves tut at tho time they had ap!peared wonderful to the boy; and now ev«,when he had become a man, Ihey seemed Smost important events of his life. It was not
I

'""S
•'i«-««'

'hat Kane's misfortunes h^
intoT ;• '^L^'^'

''^•"'«''' '»'"'out going

statements of facts, that, at the time when

heart Tw '" '''*'"'""'' *'"^ ""^^ o"" 'oving

lovaul 1.7" ""'•' ''•""8 '°'- """, and onfoyal soul that would have faced even deatK
.tself if it C9uld have done him good

Be«ie bore herself admirably during the

wa"rdT
"•

u''
''' ""' *"•-' '-ersefrft

hand Th m"-""
""'' •"'^ "•'-• "" »he otherhand, subside into silence. A few, well-chown

remarks, now and the« thrown in, ser^eH;

n a that was said, and occasional timT
questions to one or the other of the broth^
servffci in >4i.>_ r..>i. _ » ..

•"•iiOTB

^i

rsieps to deprive him of the estat. „,. Ti ""' '"" occasional timel*
But the chief topic of conversation re- sTv^r ]"

""'r"'
*•" ""'" "^ «he brotS

fwred to time, far beyond this, and toThin« th k
'^""' '^"'"' " '""" explanation of

ttomnd things which had faded out of his

««*^TBr itl Ifie time ther; w«i |„ her e..pressive face B«h eager onrioslly, .uoh p^found fcterest, such total surrende; of .eKthe one who might be .peaking, that ber^
#C »..»,

J',
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/

ailenco was more cl«qucnt than any words

could ^To been.

Bessie was also gentle and affectionate.

Kane was her brother now. With a frank-

ness that was charming she at once began to

put herself on the footing of a sister toward

him ; and proceeded, not abruptly, but deli-

cately and by degrees, to insinuate herself

further into confidential terms of intercourse.

At first it was Bro|ther Kane, occasionally

dropped as if by accident ; then the familiar

n4mc was repeated more frequently. Then

she called him simply Kane. Once, when her

sympathies seemed unusually strong, she ex-

claimed, "0 dear brother Kane! it's heart-

broke you must have been about thai same !

"

Finally, when they bade one another good-

night, she held forth her cheek in the most

childish and innocent and sisterly manner in

the world, and, as ho kissed her, she said :

" Good-night, dear Kane ;
good-nigh^, and

pUasnnt dreams."

CHAPTER XXXVII. ^

nOSBANO AND Wlfl.
*

Kank RurnVsH had come here to Ruthven

Towers on an errahd. That errand waa two-

fold : It referred, first, to his lost wife Clara

;

and,' secondly, to his ihjured sister Inez. He

h^d come here with these things foremost in

his mind, and all his thoughts turned toward

a dark mystery. But his arrival here had

produced a change. The umfrjpected recep-

tion by Gwyn, the meeting with Bessie, the

discovery of this loyal, true, and n6^1e-hearted

brother, with his fair, and gentle, a^d tender

wife, all tended to expel the darker feelings

from his soul. The first sound of Bessie's

laugh had been to him what the harp-taotes

of David had once been to Saul ; and, though

the dark clouds might again roll over hioi,

yet he none^the less enjoyed this brief sunX

Bhine. For that day, at any rate, he did not

choose to introduce the subject of Inez, and

he gave himself up to the spirit of the occa-

sion. Once more he came back m the old

world which he had left ; and, on becoming a

Ruthven again, he allowed his mind to dwell

"ttfMtt th* distant past. That nigfat^ fa«-took

np bis abode in the home of his fathers, and

elept at Ruthven Towers.

The honest and unaffected joy of Gwyn

over his brother's. return could not be re-

pressed, but was tftanifest after they had

parted for the night, and while be and Bessie

sat talking over the wonderful events of the

day.

" Isn't it the most wonderful and tlio

joUiest thing you ever heard of, Bcseip,

dear f " he said ; " but, oh, you haven't the

faintest idea of what he used _tp be ! He was

the- most nrtgniBcent swell — the bravest,

bolde8t,'"tari380rac9t, most glorious man I

ever saw. Ho neglects himself, and is reck-

less about his life ; but you can easily judge

yet, fsom his present appearance, what he

may once have been. As it was, he was a

great, bright vision in my life, that I've never

forgotten. His ruin was a great, dark thun-

der-cloud, and I swear I've never got over"

that 1 I almost broke my heart about it, aiid

I used to imagine a thousand things that I

would do for him when I got older. And

then I've never given him up, you know that;

I told your poor father that. I always hoped

he would turn up, and here he is ai last. But

he's an odd sort of a fellow. He always was

the soul of honor and generolsit^^md in this

he is the same still, only perl^^^Bftn more

so. I've already told him ^^KKm"^^^ ^^'

him, and haw bad I had felt alltRg at keep,

ing the title and estates W^iile they were his.

Whereupon, what do you ihink he said?

Why, he declared that he wouldn't havd any

thing to do with them; but, of course, he'll

have to. I'ft make him. He's suffered

enough, poor ol|J boy I from his family. All

I want is to ^ee him have his own. He'll

have to take Ruthven Towers, and be Sir

Kane. Plain Gwyn Ruthven's enough for me,

especially so long as I have my little Bessie

with me.'*

During these last words a cloud had come

over Bessy's brow, which, however, Gwyn

did not perceive. As he ended, ho turned

fondly toward her, and kissed her lovingly.

Bessie smiled.

" So he's going to be Sir Kane Ruthven,

ond you're only Mr. Ruthven, after this," said

ijossie, slowly ; " and he's going to take up

his ^ibode here on his own estates, and Bulli-

yen Towers is all his own entirely, and we'r^

intruders, so we are. Well—well, but-itS a

As Bessie said this, the forced smile

passed off, and the cloud came back to her

*f

J
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face. But Gwyu ^aa taljcn up with Lis own
pleasant thoughts, and did not notice her

Yes ho exclaimed, "'the king shallcome to Lis own again.' Hurrah I Kane
swears he won't take it, but I swear be slmllAhd now we'Jl sec who'll win ••

"Ob, sure, he'll take it fast enough," said
Bessie, goomily. "No man em lived tit
would refuse .t-and if it's his-it's his, so it

. t"^*'-; l'".'^'"'
'"'*"' '"' really wouldn't

take U.f I didn't make him," said Gwyn
"and I'm going to make him."

Bessie was silent for some time. This
Iwas so unusual a thing with her that «wyn
'

at length noticed it, and looked at her smil-
mgly Md pleasantly. Der bead was half
turned, so that be could not see her face, and
therefore d.d not observe the slight frown of
her usually serene brow, or the compressed
hps that generally were fixed in so sweet a
smUe. But serenity and smiles were gonenow

,

ox

i^::j!r'^'
'-"''"-''' '^^'^-

Jl^^'HK'"'^ "'''""''• "^'^^^ her little

. dlLf"' ""''' """" convulsively, and
• deeper frown came over ber brow

b.ek»'!„M'°r'"
*"". *'*"^' *" 8*» °''l Kane

l»ck, said Gwyn, in the same voice "I
«»ear I can hardly believe it yet ! "

Bessie made no reply for some time. Aevew struggle was goina on within her. AtS '•'LT
'"*** •""" "^If-oontrol altogether,«d tamed her face around. Once more he;brow was serene, and the old familiar stamp

of her sweet smile was on her curved lips.

^

..u..?K '

^*'; ^''^'"''''' "^"""g'" "W Bessie;

. soit'l 'l"^^*""*"'
'W"K I ever heard

of, BO It Is
;
and that dear, darling, old Kane

ZS? ' "'?' '<"^'^' "'• i-t ie

&Trf?'r''"''''"°'""«: ""l so he'sMr Kane, is her and you're only Mr Ruth
Ten,«.d I'm not LadJ Ruthven^t .,f"bt•"ly P ain Mrs. Ruthven. How verrveryf«^y^ it not, Qwynnle, darling ? "

'

OTOT his brother's return.

wMBeasle; " and so we'll have to quU Rutfe.
;;;JJ^..nrS!rKanewiUremaiainpS:

"Oh,ye^"criod Gwyn, "he'll have to do

HUSBAND AXD.WJiB.
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it; of course, the dear old boy. Ue'll mak«
noendofarowaboutit,youknow;btTe'
bave odoit. Ua, ha! Isn't it jolly? fiuwell be close by one another always, that^sono comfort." '

"How is that, Gwynnie, darling »" aske*Bessie, in her softest tone. "How can wo^Inrays be close by one another if we haJeToleave Ruthven Towers r Sorrow a one of meknows at all, at all."

„„
" ^^'^

n,
°^ ''°"™*'' J""" '"'ow, you little

I ^"T^.'^p" " «^''"<^ '-« ''t Mordau'nt'lfano"^
Gwynme !

" exclaimed Bessie, fixing
I

her eyes mournfully upon her husband and
'

ot2 ° ?r f '""^ "•'"-' ^^P °-ch-O Gwynnie I Mordaunt Manor "
"By Jove!" exclaimed Gwyn " mv own

"Andpup—pup_poor-did-did~^Id—
dear pup-pup_pup_pa

! scarce cold in his

w^ and you know how sad it was, and how

Lw;.t'ur''''^"'"«''"y- OGwynni-e"how could I ever expect such a thing' from .

At this Gwyn looked unutterably shockedand distressed. He folded her in'his arms-be swore ^i vowed that he did not meanwhat she supposed
; that there was no necesuy to leave Ruthven Towers yet, ^r a Zg

Tf M i.'
'*"* *'••'" '^"^ ^'^' 'her need no!go to Mordaunt Manor. They could liveS,London, Paris, anywhere, in a hundred I'hrplaces Bessie gradually allowed herself t„

" But won't it be awfully funnv. Gwvnnio

ir'ni"'';/'^'"''*-'*-"?pX"
^

bTaiuwifr'''*"™"'^'"™ •'-»'•»•»

roaHorfaS:' '' ''''
I"

"^^ "'"*' "P"

"Sure," said Bessie, thoughtfully "nil
this reminds me of a thing that IVe soml
t.«es thought of. Itused'to/eemiL;:^.^
ble but now sure there's no knowing and Idon^t know but that it'll be the nefitHng
thatllhappen. soitwilljand, ifso. th«good-by, say I, not only to Ruthven xiwer.but also to Mordaunt Maiior"

'

At this 6wyB rtarfecrind" stared at Besai.
>n amazement.

"omi«

'•What do you mean ? " he asked.
Sure I mean- what I say." )

>• i^j'. „?,..• #/* •a
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" How can we bid gooJ-by to Mordaunt

Manor?"
" Why, the snrae way that we're going to

bid good-by to Ruthvcn Towers."

" Oh, nonsense! AVhy, my elder brother

has come home. You huvcu't any elder broth-

er, you know, you little goose."

" No, b;it what prevents mc from having

an elder sister ? " said Bessie, looking cnrnest-

ly at her husband.

"An elder sister !" cried Gwyn, in new

amazement.
" Just that ; it's that entirely what I mean,

80 it is," said Bessie, "and sbrrow the thing

else itTif, at all at all.; and there you have it.

Oh, really, Qwynnie darling, you Ticedn't be-

gin to smile.*'; You've done enough laughing

for to-day ; and lliis'll help you to feel a little

mprc serious, so it wall. I suppose poor, dear

paj)a could never have mentioned it to you,"

corttinued Bessie, with a sigh,^' but, no won-

deri when ho was so very, very ill."

V'Pon my life!" excli\imed Gwyn, "I

haven't the faintest idea what you're driving

at. You hiive to explain yourself more, Bes-

sie dearest, only you mustn't make your poor

little head ache about nothing."

" Oh, never mind my poor little head," said

Bessie ; " there's enough in this to make more

heads ache than mine. Only I do wish poor,

dear p:ipahad explained it all to youk' I hafe

so to make explanations. But there's no

help for it. Well, you know, Gwynnie dear-

est, poor, dear papa had two daugliters^-one

Clara and the other Inez."

" But Clara's dead," cried Gwyn.

Bessie shook her head.

" Nobody ever knew about her death, at

any rate; she's dead in just the same way

that your brothef'Kane was dead."

"What!" cried Gwyn— "what maker

cyerybody say so, then f And your father,

eI givie her up. as dead. I've heard him

spekT:')Bbout the dear child that he had lost."

.,^, " Sure ^enough,"' eald Bessie, " he did

"3that same. This sister Clara disappeared

-when I was a bit of a child, and, of course,

you know, Gwynnie, it certainly is pos-

sible, an^ perhaps even likely, that she is

dead ; but, at the same time, there ie no cer-

tainty of that, ut all at nil, not the least in

life. Ton see, she was sent off to a school in

—FfftOMT^Sd *TOe^ thCTBifie inaile alronawa^^^

match with some adventurer ; and that's how

it was. Well, there wai a will, and there was

a guardian, and the will arranged that, if ever

cither of the daughters married without the

consent of the guardian, she could be dis-

owned, or something. Well, poor papa was

supposed to be dead, and poor, dear guar-

dy didn't like the match, and so, I sup-

pose, he treated them rather cruelly, for slio

disappeared, and was given out as dead, and

that's all I know about it, you know. So,

you know, I've often thought that pooi', dear,

darling Clara might yet be alive—and oh, how

awfully glad I should be to see her!—an<l slic

may come and claim Mordaunt Hall, yon

know ; and tlien, you see, Gwynnie darling,

we'll be left to our own resources entirely."

" m, really now, Bessio, see here, now,"

said Gwyn, " tlus is all very diflcrent, you

know—a different thing entirely. Oh, she's

not alive—no—no—depend upon it, she's not

alive—no, nothing of the kind—why, it's all

nonsense, you know."
" But wouldn't it be awfully funny if she

were to turn up, after all, alive and well, and

come to take possession of Mordaunt Man-

or?"
" Preposterous 1 " exclaimed Gwyn. "Why,

Bessie love, you haven't got a ghost of a

foundation fcr all this."

"No, darling, nor had you any foundation

more than this for your belief in tho life of

dear Kane, yet you always believed he would

gwne—didn't you, darling ?
"

Gwyn was silent.

" And so, do you know, Gwynnie, I really

have always had a firm belief that some day

my poor, dear, darling sister would turn up—

and wouldn't that be funny "

" Oh, but, you know, Bessie, you sec this

is a diflercnt sort of thing altogether'. Ob,

qVite!"

"'t^\ isn't it awfully funny, 'now 1
"

" Oh, yes."

"And now, -Gwynnie, I've got another

thin^ to tell you, and it's very, very funny,

too—sure and it's getting to be the funniest

thing I ever knew—all this is—it is entirely."

" What do you mean now" asked Gwyn,

curiously, wondering what new revelation

Bessie might make.
" Sure and it's this," said JBessie. " Year

brother Kane was marriM, you know."

" Oh, yes ; I know that, of course."

"TM yro ercr ISSSr Iter fl»«»=^^»=

lady ?
"

" Nerer."
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IIUSBAXD AND WlfE^

"Well,tl.cn. I'll tell you,
V
ho 8l,e was•nd jou must be prepared for a surprise so'you must. The lady that your brother K^neKuthven marned was my o,v„ elder sister

Clara Mordaunt I
" '

chait'
""'" ^"'^" "^'"""^ •'*"""'*"* ''°"' ''!«

"I don't believe it!" he cried
" If. the truth I'm telling," g«id BessiA

plaeidly. "My dear g„ardy';as hers aS^"

talk about, and he told toe all .bout it. And
oh." but the dear man had the sore heart after».rd

;
really it was very, very sad, Owynn" e

de,r,toseehowhetriedtoL;oo7de
Cl.r„.,o as to make amends. He mad^ that
las journey to France for the purpose ofmaking a final search."

purpose oi

Some, more conversation followed about
tin.. Gwy,, had many inquiries to make
.bout Mr^ Wyver,.e and Clara befo^ he coJdfeel satisfied. But Bessie's answers were o

sl:!;'^-—°-^-^o„b?ie;°

husband and bending her golden head near
to h,s t.Il her, forehead rested on his should"

.nd I daresay she is still alive, and wouldn'tU be funnyrf it should turn out that dearKane had come here on her business as ZiM his own y
" *"

Owyn had begun to caress the lovely head
that was leaning on his shoulder, but at tWsIc stopped, and a sudden look of p,i„ Zu^across h.s fa«e. iT.t it passed away ij^tnl

JZ'f" '"''''•'• "^«»« hasn't any
««ret8 from me. If his wife was livin/
he'd have told me."

"""g,

h.l^*l'
"^'""'"•'. »>»f you see, dear, he'shardly had time yet. I dare sav he'll tell youto-morrow, or next week. He'll break i veryV 7^.dua ly.of eoun,e. Besides, hewouS

like to mention it before me."
At this, the gloom came over Gwrn'i. f»«.

once morte. ^° ' ""^

15&

If.

Bk.J^v "'*"'"'"r '

'' ""''""' '"''» oeem like-

"Wd r
""'^""""^'^ "Ort of a fellow^

Well, rm surtax didn't mean to hint at

"ny thing of that sort about de«- Kan,
your own fancy, Gwynnie dear »

Gwyn frowned, and sat in thought

can^t deny that we're both likely to be p'^

By paupers I mein, of course, depend-

it^mv"„
'*•'•• "' "'" ^ "««' «'«» 'henIt 8 my own s,ster. If i were not married itwould be different, but a married Tomanought to depend on her husband."

"Oh, nonsense, you little goose!" saidGwyn hurriedly
,
" this is all nonsense • "uteven >f u wer« so. I can take care of yo„'you poor, little, precious dariing."

^ *

" I'm sure I don't see how "

cou;;:?'-"'-^'"-^'"^"-'-'—y.of

s:e,:^tr::si;?":s^^^';;-^Bes.
ous Besides, darling, d^yoTtMrtt?:;-

?L:;:«:^rt.'^
""'"'' ^ -^^^

«

^'^^^

hisnn'r"v,'""^°''^''"«»«««»'Pt
"f

01
J cheerfulness, "I'm young. Theots of young fellows that fight the r#aTthrough life."

° 7^7

" Sure, and there are," said Bessie i.1...
antly, " but you know,' GwynnllY'!::
haven't been brought up to flght yi ow^way—no more have I."

"

"Ton my soul, Bessie," said Gwvn witha short laugh, " vou're H«^«„- J ' '
''"'>

" Sure, and it's the bitL l^/ack prospectb fore us that's enough toVake ^.fj,, Jfse1
11 have to give up being 4 butterffGwynn^ daring, so I will, and turn intoVbu's,

for I'm fnghtened>out of m* wit. An^Tul
don't don't btf s„;h,sty. Gw'^^^lle; dot.g Jup all. don't. d6A darling. daSngGwX

With these words Bessie b*.„t Into t^arsflung her artos about her husband, and sdbbednpon his breast
"""oea

"Oh. come, now," said QWyD, but h.'

.Te" el^.'^r""^
Hew«,trS;d. B^

it's;LE::::'i^:^"'"-^*-^»'«ng.
" Oh, sure, and what-.^jiahon^r compared
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AN OPEN QUKSTIOK.
\ .

ow the bit doto black, biting povcrt} ? Sor

I care for dishouor, and there you have it."

At this, Qw7n shrank bacic a little. Thd
hand which was fondling her i and soothing

iter again, as before, ceased as if paralyzed.-

He looked at the golden head] and the slen-

der form. «

" Well, Bessie," said he, at length, " a

lady once told me, in confidence, that women
never have any sense of true honor. I was

horrified, at the time, at such a sentiment,

from a lady too ; but, after what you've juat

said, I'll be hanged if I don't begin to think

there must be some truth in it."

"I don't care," said Bessie. "What's
Bcntiment ? What's honor ? It's o^ly you I

care for in all the world, only you—only you

—and this will bring darkness and sorrow

down on you, Gwynnie. Gwynnie!

Gwynnie I darling, darling Gwynnie I what
will become of you ?

"

At such fond words as these, Gwyn's heart

overflowed with tenderness. The poor, little,

weak, loving creature, thus clinging to him,

-with her timid, tender, loving heart, how
«' «£0uliL she be responsible for any sentiments

t%at"diu hot happen to come up to a man's

code of honor ? It was enough for him that

' she loved him so. lie kissed her therefore

tenderly, and sdothed hor fears.

" This matf," said Bessie— " this man
comes like a serpent, to ruin ug."

" Oh, nonsense ! nonsense ! Bessie, dar-

ling, you mustn't talk so."

Bessie clung more closely to him. ^

" I wish he had never, never come !
" she

said, passionately.

"0 Bessie!"

" I wish ho had died when they thought

^le had."

" Darling, don't tajk sq;^ you don't know
how you wring my heart."

" I don't care. I wiSi he was dead 1

"

, cried Bessie, fiercely and bitterly.

•'Bessif," said Gwyn, "you mtut'Aop."

He spoke sternly. Bessie gave a sob, and
• dang more' closely to him. Her arms were
around. him. Be loved her better than life.

Qe thought her not responsible for these

passionate words, and, in the circling clasp

x>{ those loving arms, how could he feel an-

ger? -^

CIIAPTEU XXXVUI.

REVITINO, OLD ASSOCIATIONS.

IIowEVES excited Bessie's feelings may
have been, tbcy left no trace behind, for on

the following day she greeted " dear brother

Kane" with the same cordiality, the same
innocent aflcctlon, and the same sisterly fu-

miliarity which had distinguished their adieux

of the evening before. As for Gwyn, there

was no change in him, except that he was, if

possible, even more cordial than ever. Kane
on his part was in no haste to put an end to

the happiness which he felt at thus finding

himself ag&la the centre of affec^onate atten-

tions ; he fcIt^aS'though his business bad some-

thing in it which would in some way interfere

with the sunshine of the present, and there-

fore was in no immediate haste to introduce

It.

That day they passed in visiting the

places within and without in which Kane took

an interest.

When he was a boy, the Buthvens had

lived in Loudon principally, and had come

to this place but seldom. ' On one of these

occasions, Eane had remained several weeks

;

and all hia memories of Ruthven Towers were

crowded into this space of time. He was then

a boy of fourteen, active, eager, daring, and

during this visit had made himself thorouglily

familiar with all the past history of Ruthven

Towers, with every legend connected witli

this place or witl^ tb^ surrounding country.

He had never beeti hCre since, but so vivid

was the impression which this visit had made

upon his mind, and so retentive was his mem-

ory, that every thing almost that he saw

served to recall some incident in that bright

time of boyish vigor and enjoyment.

To all the reminiscences of that bright

past, Gwyn listened with his usual relish and

absorbed intercut, questioning his brother

incessantly, and hanging upon.his woMswith

that fond admiration which ever since Eaue's

arrival had marked his attitude toward httu.

Eane found it pleasant to talk of this past—

which lay beyond the tinje of - hie calamity

;

and all the more so, since he had such listen-

ers. For he bad not only Gwyn, but Bessie

also ; apd she, too, showed something of the

THIB« ftSttfi^ which Gwyn «Tiiioed^tiiri

attitude of eager attention, the same look of

intense interest, of utter and complctd self-

M&,.
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IIEVIVIXU OLD ASSOCIATIUXS.

absorption In the narrative of the speaker
She had shown all this on the previous day •

and now she showed it stillmore strongly '

In the morning they strolled about "the
prounds, and, after this.Vcnt out for a drive
Kane sat with Bessie in the back-seat, Gwynm thd front-seat. As they had found in the
house and about the park many objects
which called up old associations in Kane's
inind, BO did they also find, beyond thegrounds
places that lived in his recollection, and which
were associated with the events*f that halcyon
time when he made JSTA boyish visit to IJuth-
Tcn Towers.

Beyond the limifs of the park the country
became hilly, and among these eminences
was one which was very conspicuous from
the road as they drove along. It was a pre-
wpice about two hundred and fifty feet liigh
whose dark, rocky sides presented a gloomy
contrast to the rich vegetation all around
and the waving trees and grassy slopes b^
yond this. The moment Kane caught sight
of this he seemed unusually excited

" The.»e,» said he, " is a place where I did
one of the pluckiest things I ever did in my
life." " ^

•'

"Oh. do, dear brother Kane, tell us all
about It, if you please, brother Kane. I do
» love to hear about these adventures of
yours, so I do. Do, plcase-won't you, broth-
er Kane ?

"

Kane looked with a smile at the beautiful
face, whose eyes wer^fixed on his with an ex-
pression of the most\aAxious entreaty, and
^e^l^ne was one of\the most coaxing and

"Well, really, Bessie^ said he, "it seems
absurd for me to be talking so much about

.n l"*": ^u'
^°" ''"°'' ^"'° "> '"^e to hear

»n about what you used to\be, and to do!-
dont we, Gwynnie darling ?i^and we haven't

raaTg""^"^^"^-""'-'''--^''^-

rJ'''" ^n^'""
""""''•"on" to.th^e-»f

B^-e, and Ka„e went on to telt about a
Joyish exploit, which was really very cred-

IT rJv" "'.'i
^'" *''"* P'**'* *•>« 'Witch'sIf «MkV" said Kane, inquiringly.

* vo. aiUU UWVfir ~— :

««\l^«d to he« the ..cj.tf the^was
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any story, that was connected with so strangea na„e. It was some story about a wi^;^
that lived .n a cave on the side of thptc iffever so long ago, and kept the whole luntry
a defiance though they all turned out t^
l.unt her. No one could get at her, thoughand she remSmcd there. U6^ she lived, noone knew; but the legend had it that shenever died but was living there yet. Now

wild With curiosity. J„ the first pla^e, the
existence of a cavrf i„ the face of the cliff
wjis a temptation in itsplf; and then, again
the idea that the witch might be living tl.erj

in »r' '. ?" "'--""e" <»"•• I didn't believe
in the w.tch, but I did believe in the caveand as no one had ever got into it. 1 thought'Id try or myself. Well, I got some ropes,
and without saying a word to any one, weno the place, and let myself down from thetop. It was about the most risky thing Iever tried. The cave was sunk in, and itwasn t possible to get a foothold in it at all
without swinging backward and forward'
However, I succeeded in the attempt; and
actual y penetrated into it. It was not muchof a place. It was about ten feet wide in-
side, and twenty deep, and I dare say hado ten sheltered fugitives in the stormy 'timesof the past. I cut my name there, and, I re-member now, I forgot nvy knife, which is there

j
iSShup."^'

""' ^'^ "'*''"' *'"' P'"''*""!

I " By Jove I" said Gwyn, " I don't believe
I should have the nerve for that sort of thing,
qld boy. I 8houldn\m{„d so much lowering
myself down, but it's the swinging part ofthe business that would upset me "

said' KalV""
""'''""'"' P"'°f"."

"But, oh, how perfectly awful!" cried
Bessie. " Why, it makes me positively dizzy
even to think of it, s^it docs. And how yojever dared to do such\ thing I can't imagto;
at^l, at aIl._Now, can you. Gwynnie dear ? "

I wonder whether I could do such atwpg as that now ? " saiH ir«n„
thoughtfully at the pLlZ' \TM:Zhad stopped. They all looked there.

^

• ^ t!'^'
"'"* ' perfectly horrible ideal"

ff^^essie. « Wi4 r^ «ure yett-rb, ^^
(|[^8hed to pieces, so you would." '

"Oh. no." said Kane, with a smile. " ther«'a
no danger of that The only question i.

'

whether I couja do th^e .winging ^.^t o^t."

fevfe&i

.
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" Oh, liow AwTiiUy fiuiny 1 " said Bcxsic.

"Sure but I aliuotl wish you would, Ka'no

dear." n
" Dy Jove I" snid Kiine, " I feel niy much

like it. LJ^ like tc^ try wlietlicr a niau'H

nervcB arc as steady as iliose of a boy."

" Aiid llieii there's your knife," said Des-

sie. " Oh, but wouldn't it bo the Gno thiug

entirely if you sliould get in tliere ngaiii, and

find that nobody had ever been there since

yourself, at all at all, and wouldn't you bo

the proud nnin I

"

,

" The knife ? " said kanc. " By Jove 1

wouldn't I like to get tltatknifo a;:aiu I The

knife? why it woul I bo like getting back

part of my boyhood. I should take it us uii

omen, if I fodml it—au omen for good in the

future—that things arc going to turn out for

me nil riglit in the end."

"Sure but you never could get down

there," said Beseic ;
" never 'nt all ot all.

Oh, no, you wouldn't have the nerve uow.

It's too terrible. Why, really it makes me
quite dizzy to think uf it.—Doesn't it make

you dizzy, Gwynnio dear V
"

" Dizzy f pooh I
" said Kane, whoso eyes

were fixed upon the cliiT, as if by some strong

fascination. "Dizzy y why, no man that has

a man's head on his shoulders need think

any thing of Ihat. I could easily go down

and back again, but I might not be so agile

as I then was, and might not be able to get a

foothold."

" But, oh, what a triumph it would be I

and, oh, but it's the proud man you'd be if

you were to find the knife 1

"

" Look here, Bessie," said Gwyn, sudden-

ly, " 'pon my word, this is hardly the thing,

you know
;
you seem to be actually tempting

Kane to a dangerous adventure, when you

ought to be trying to prevent him."
" Me tempt him ? " said Bessie, reproach-

fully. "Me? sure it's only encouraging him

tliat I was, and I'm really frightened out of

iny wits at the very idea, and I'm sure I don't

believe that he'd dare to do it, and that's the

only comfort I have, so it is."

" Dare ? That's the wrong word to use,

Bessie. You'll only make Kane the more

determined." -

Kune laughed merrily. In bis laugh there

was a ring and a gusto that bad not been

knowB ill any laugh of bis for yeiiri. He wtis

for the moment like a boy again. The pros-

pect of renewing bia old enterprise and re-

peating his boyiuh foul, of itself seemed to

have rejuvenated him.

" Daru ? ha, ha 1 " hu said. " When a l^dy

dares a man to do any thing, there's nullnng

left bnt to do it. But, at any rale, I feel con-

foundedly like gohig; and, by Jove! I will

g^."

Bessie smiled radiantly at hiro, and threw,

immediately afterward, a deprecatory glanco

at Gwyn.
" Nonsi-use, Kane I don't think of sueh a

thing ; it's dangerous."
" Dangerous ? pooh ! " said Kane. " I tell

you the Eii^^it of tliis rock has made me vboy
again. I want to find my knife. Gwyn, my
boy, you don't know bow I cling to that glo-

rious bayhQpd, and you'll never know tdl

you've bad a manhood like mfne, and from

that may Heaven preserve you I"

ThcBo last few wo«'ds were spoken niih

sad and solemn intonations. These »ords

Gwyn had occasion afterward to recall

—

afterward, when they seemed to him to hare

a prophetic meaning.

For the present, at any rate, Kane had

made up his mind, and for the rest of the

day was full of this nev^i<)ca. lli»-|)ld grim-

ness departed utterly, and a boy^isjb- ^lUku-'

siasm about his coming attempt ibtq^/'^e'

place of it. Gwyu made a few feeble attoi^u

to dissuadev-tiim from it. lie felt some strungt,

indefinable presentiments of evil, but did not

know bow to express these in wpids, and so

his attempts to dissuade Kane were only^

laughed at. ^ But Bessie cheered him on.

Bessie talked about it incessantly; Bessie

laughed about it, and made merry about it;

and even if Kau$ had been inclined to give

it up, be- could scarcely have done so under

such circumstances. But Kane was not in-

clined to give it up. The idea had taken

complete possession of him, and nothing now

could have prevented his putting it into «x-

ecution. lie spent some time that day in

making preparations for his adventure. These

preparations were not at all elaborate. They

consisted simply In procuring a rope of suifi-

oient length and strength, and tying a series

of alternate knots and loops. This was the

mode which he had adopted when a boy, and

its complete aucceas at that time recom-

mended it as the best thing which he could

io ao^i b«Bid«, In thin recent revivai of—

boyish feeling, any thing that could eonneet

him more clouljr with thoie early days wU

£" "••

•^1



weloomo, and notl.ing .wmed plcMantcr to
him tl.ni, to repeat, even lo the ininuto»t do-
U.U, tho plan which had forraci ly been so
•ucceisrul.

Another evening camo-lhe second even-
inK at Kuthvcn Towers for Kai.o. Uy thisUm ho and DeHBio were on term* that were
n>o.tc„rdml most fraternal, u„d moHt eonO-
denial, "chad thus fur refrained from n«n.
t...ninK the real object of his journey here,
from the fe..r ihat (ho mention of this mi«h
n.ar the joy of this intercourse. Vet throughMb day ho had thought much of thin, und themore he thought of it tho more absurd did
.uch hesi.«.,on seem. Here was tl.is noble-
hearted brother and this gentle and lovin

KKVIVI.NO OLD A.S.SOCIAT10N.^
"I«9

wi.e-his brother aiid^^e^:L*^ .1;';;: ^T'-- J"^
^' ""^"^"^^^ =-" '»- "-

hosjta any longer to tell them what he
w.8hed .0 tcllP Kot the story of Clara-
that was t..o sad, too tragic, too terrible, for
.uch innocent oars as Dessio's to -hear-but
rather the story of Inez. Was not Uessio the
frirndpflnez? Did not Incx still lovo her
and trust in herf Why delay^to make
known to the only friend that Inez L,d the
terrible loneliness of her position f What

K"«rdi.„
J
that Inez had believed the letter

ami, wuh tho utMiost rockle.sness. had com*
l"«d w.U. his ro„uo,t to co„.e to him.at
ar.s. When there she had found oft that

tl.H inan was not what ho trofes.scd to be«nd that for some unknown rlson, he wished
o keep her ,n his power. S!;c was subjected
10 res.rwnt f„r a time, but managed fiuaily to
.-.scape. She had written twice to Ucssie, buthad recolved-uo aniwer. «

In this guarded way Kft.e told the story
of Inez, and 1.^ thi^ way he avoiJcd altogcth-
er that pai„f«I^J di..tre,,sing conlusV, ofnames. clui,<..«^ Hghts. which tC full

"

tatemcnt of U.e trU. would have brought
forward. ,e ^d n^^.entiou even tho name

could be better for U.e poo' lonely ^rl 1' thH'mrh'r';-
"' ^"""^ '"" '"^'P ^*«'-g

to he .,ble to join her fri'cnd oLe JT? VrZtl'^ '^^'"-vercd before
»„ K« 11 . 7. I'-'"', uiiuiy giri man
to ho .,ble to jom her friend once mbref
Once togell^r, all could be explained or
even If any mystery remained they could
wau secure in one another's love, until light
should be thrown upon it.

^

KaDu's confidence in Bessie was complete.
It bad grrtwn raphlly, but he had come to her
Mabfotber.andshelmd met him as « sis-
ter. Under those circurasUnces there had
beer, none .of that reserve wliich otherwise

, might have existed.

AecordinKly that evening ho told them
^aut Inez He told the story to both of
them, for they were both one now, and he
never dreape.! of telling Bessie any thing*
which Owyn might not also hear. It wagW, confidence in Bessie's gentle and noble

that led h.m to this. He did not tell. how.
ever, the whole story aslno, had told it. toim The perplexing mystery of her claim to

L?.'h h"!^'
°' ^'""^ """^""t. "hen

dti ^ "knowledged „ that very
Jnghier. prerented hi» from toueWng upon

w»« He m«Ij mentioned that IneTh^i

l-w been .ppointoi by ba father u her

f'- - •-• >>-•«• wf «»vea!iliia UCS-
s.e. bu coufntea lrl«ae(f wuh l],^ „,l^ „f
'ouiiod. U w^ainodgg^-Mm just then
>o reveal the co,iWtio*.^if 1?.^^ and^bo was
"'ll.ng to leave al^tL iktio IIk- future. "Ho
l.ought that the best thingforhim to do would
ho to bring Inez and Bessie together on the
old footing; and then Inez might tell, of her
">v„ accord, as much or as little as she chose
about her story. He could not help feeling

fl.e conflicting claims of these two. who were
80 innocent and so dear, could in4ny way bo
harmonized. ^ '

""

If there hadf' remained in the mind ofKane any vestige of a doubt in Bessie, her
reception of hia^iory would have removed it.

.M^'"*"*' E"''"' s.^mpathv. joy, all

r/nTr"""^"''' '"K""""" '" ^he expression
of Bc^e% face and i«. the tones of her voiceThe start of horror at the wickedness of
those who made this plot; tho cry of fear at
the danger of Inez; the exclamation of joy
at her escape and safety; of all that in lookW word, or tone, or gesture, could indicat^
«.« deepest an<| elncerest sympathy, not one~
thing was wanting.

" Oil, but isn't this the blessed day," she ex-
claimed, at last ;" and oh. but wasn't I the hearU
broken girl! For.yo^see,Kanede.r,itw.. the
death of herp9orpftpa_poor,de..r,old Guardy
Wy^reme-that upset her altogether. And not
one word, good or bad, would she speak to
me, and me frptting my heart out, and tryin»
to get from her even a look. It's road slm

s'

'•ill

- — - .«xi». jm mau siiB
was entirely. Insane, aad out of her head
and no mistake. And me that ute.1 u> lie
awake all night long crying m-y eyes od\ about-
ber. I was loeking forwani to her coming

Afe:

'^M
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hero with mo to Hordauul Mauor, where she'd

get over licr grief. ' But never a word could'f"

get. from Ijer. Oh, it's mad eho Wns—mad,

' and nothing else, from grief and trouble..

There's a vein of madnesa. in tlie W-yvemo

fanitly, Kane dear, and she's got a touch of

t)io family eomplaint, and that's all about it,

/knd there you hive it. And thiCt'show it was

' with poor, dear, old Guardy Wyveme, thiit

for tho last two or three months of his life

was posiiivcly out of his mind, all tho time.

It was really awful. And only think,,at the

last, ho really mistook poor, dear, darling

Inez 'for me, and told her she wasn't his

daughter, and that cxeited the poor darling

so that her own mind gave way. Oh, I saw

it. I often thought about that, l^t I

thought the best way was to leave her alone,

and not worry her/or bother hqr, nnd all that,

and she'd soon' eomo around. Oh, why

couldn't she have been more frank with me?

If she had only shown me that letter! And

who is this Gounod ? What an awful name

!

. And only think of her running away on a

wild errand after a perfect stranger who writes

her a'«razy letter ! Oh, sure but it's mad she

was—poor, dear, darling, old Inez. Really it

makes me shudder when I think of it. To

tun away so, you know. I was fiightened

out of'my.wits all tho time, and I should

have gone all the way there witlj her, but I

went as far as Southampton, and my courage

failed. She was so perfectly awful, you know,

Kane dear; and do you kpow, Kane dear,

she didn't speak a woM all the woy there,

and seemed really angry that I'd come ?

" And then, you know, Kane dear, I went

back—and oh, but it was mo that had the

sore hearty aAd then I, had to go to Mordaunt

Manor at once, for they were doing something

about poor, dear Guardy Wyvcrne'a estate,'

and they ^aid they'd have to shut up his

house and sell every thing. So I had to come

here to Mordaunt Manor, and then came poor,

' d«ar, darling papa—apd oh, he was so very,

very IH! and—and you know what happened."

IIei%' Bessie's emotion made her break

down ; and, bv^rn" her face in her bands,

she sobbed pitcously. It was very sftd, and
' Kane's eyes.npoisteied^ he saw the beauti-

'ful golden head bowed down, and the slender

frame shaken by sobs. G?ryn, too, was oyer-

"^Tcome, al^fmiii despslf tried >ii the Mfesses

^bf whifih he wi^s capable to soothe Bessie's

^Mttechfeelingi^.t

• -:^ ' X

At length she rcvi\Vd and raided her head,

but kept her eyes fixed nfournfully on tlid floor.

" It's easy to see how her letters missed

me," said she, sildly. " She had directed

them to Lonu5n, an4 they never reached mo.

I left no directions about forwarding luttccs,

for. I never expected to get any, and didn't

give it a thought. Its heart-broke I was

about dear, dilrllug Inez, anil I never thought

of any thfng. How could her letters ever get

to i|ac ? And so thcriT'sho w^sj- and there sLu

i* now—and oh,- my darling, darling Iny 1 my
swept, sweet sinter! what a power of* suffer-

ing you've had to bear !

"

Kane's eyes "now overflowed. He was a

brave, strong, resolute man, but l^o was very'

tcndvr-hearted, and tho sight of Bessie's grief

wa^ioo much. Gwyn, also, was overcome.
" And oh, Kane dear, why didn't you tell

me last night? I'll go tojier at once. We,
must art go."

At this Kane smiled. .It was ju^ what Lc

most longed for.

" But I'll write her too," said Bessie,

"first of oil, in case of any delay on our

part. I'U write her this night, for I can't

leave at once, not for a day or two, and if she

only gets a le<tcr to know I'm coming, it'll

cheer her a little, and she'll wait j)atlently,

the poor, sweet darling I So you'll gij<e me

her address now, Kane dear.'*

Aa Bessie said this she drew a tablet frota^

her pocket, and, taking out the pencil, handecT

it to Kane.,

kane took the pencil and tablet, and wrota

the addr^A of Inez.

Then "they talked long and tenderly of

their absent friend, and when at last the time

came for Bessie to retire, she held her cheek

for Kane to kiss^and said :
^

" Good-night, Eano dear, and pleasant

dreams to you !

"

Cn.tf'TER XXXIX,

THE TEHmS.

Kane was j<jyou8 over the prospect of

Bessie's joumoy to Inez, and still more so it

6er eagerness and her promptness. On the

following day, Bessie informed him that sh*

had written and seat her ktter, and Uiat she

would not be able to set out herself for two

or three days yet. SttoE » delay did not secni
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lonpf to -Kaiie, wlio now, tliat the future «f
Inez seemed secure, felt loss haste to sec
her again. H^couM well afford to stay
hers a l.ltl<k,Io.ffeer, where afl was so pllns-
ant; and now that thiH tro.ihlesobe mat-
tcr Jiad W-en arranged, the enjoyment which

,

he found in his visit was ihore p^,re and un-

,
alloyed ihan it had thus' fur bocn.. Owyn
seconded IJcssie's proposal w-ith the oarnest-
iicss that miKht;mvc,been cipf^tcd of hin>
and It was ariangcd that in three days thoy
should all set out toKotl>er. Ij, the mean
time, the active nature of Kane required em-
ployment, and the Witch'rf fl^ck once more

'

recurred to his mind more attractively than
ever nessie was the 'first to mention it
She d.d .t, in a laughi.ig way, by asking him
If ho still intended to get his knife before he
left. The question was met by an eager dec
laration, on Kane's part, th^t he" would make
an sltempt on the cliff that very day Ilia
simple preparations had already been made
itnd it only remahied' to set forth for the
scene of action.

On tl«; way there, Bes!<ie was morclively
more radiant, and moro charming, than ever.
With Kane, wh^jvaa full of his enterpii.se,
she kept up an incessant conversation of the
most animated character, principally about
the Uitchs Rook. S>, ma.Ie him tell the
story of his old exploit all over. She t^s
particular as to the shape and si^ of the
cave, and the way i„ which he'had-swun"
himself backward and forward. And, as she
listened, she laughgd and shuddered by turns
till, m her excitemeut, she seemed almost
hjBterical. Kane ^as too much engrossedWh Ins plan and purpose, and, as yet, too
lutle acquainted with her, to notice any thing
unusual .11 her manner, but Gwyn was very
forcibly impressed by i... Gwyn, indeed, was
hm, elf unusually silent, and seemed some-
what depressed This may have been on ac-
count of some forebodings of indefinable ca-
amity ,n his own mind

; .o* it may have been

S^t^^^tf"*^"^ "^ ^*"'«
:
0' »* ""^y have

been, aft5„all, merely the natural Silence and
bwurity whick befalls rt.e who makes a

inonly talkative and livek.
In tliJs way they reacfed the place. The

ew ly climbed by a moderate acclivity aboutllf. mile off. By ascending this th4 were
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able to reach, the cdgej of the cliff without
difflculty, and here Kane flung downliia Porio
and btgan to make the necessary preparatibL
for his descent.

The hill was a long one, of moderate ele-
.
vation, being o spur, thrown out from Skid,
daw; and the cliff was formed by its abrupttermi^n on one side. It j^as, as has ieen -
B*id, a^ut two hundred and fifty feet in
height. Tfievtop overhung Rightly, and at
«^ bottom^waa a wilderness of slwrp rocks
ttic d,brU of the cliff, which had bc^en dis-
lodged in the cou'rso of centuries by frost and
storm, and had fallen here.

The chfingcs which had taken place hero
since Kane was a boy were not very eiten.
sive. On looking about tim, he recognized
several landmarks withoat difflculty In par
ticular, he noticed a large oak-tree, around
whoso trunk hj had then fastened his line-
and aroirnd Ihc same tree-he proposed to
fasten it a|iin. This tree, fortunately, stood
-»vcr the very place' where the cavern was,
and consequently was by far the best point
from which to stafll ^on an attempt of this
nature. \., ,£'.

Kane bound his ropl about this tree with
a security anrf a dexterity which Indicated a
practised hand. A^ter this he flunf the re-
mainder of the r»pe over the cliff, and lookedo^r to see how far it reached. It went down
more than half tlie way. Then he toek a
corriage-rug, which he had brought with him
and put it under the rope where itran over
the edge- of the cIiTT, so as to |revent any
danger that might arise from the grinding of
the rope against the rock, »,

As he made these^ preparations, he kept
up an incessant flow of lively and joyous re-
marks

; and jested about the witeh, who, ac
cording fo tradition, ought still to be there
and who, he maintained, was bound totiunish
him m some Way for his former intrusion into
her abode. Witli this Bessie cbinled in, and
was very merry over an absurd picture which
she suggested of a fight between Kanff and
the ^tch in mid-air,-the one swinging'from a
rope, and the other

,
flying^n • her* broort,-

This,conversation, absurd though it might
be, was yet destined ti^jje memorable to one
ot these two speakers,

It was in the midst of this laughter and
mern^ent, that Kane advanced to the edge'
tjf

the chff, and prepared to descend.

^.
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v^

" Good-by, Kane dear, and take care of

yourself," said Bessie, with a smile.

" Good-by," said Kane ; " never fear. I'll

get that knife."

The next moment l>e had descended over
the edge, and was out of sight.

All this time Gwyn had said not a word.

He Btoo<^ with i clouded brow, and looked on
abstractedly. There was trouble in his mind.

*Kane, however, had not noticed this ; for his

attention was altogether engrossed by his

preparations, and by Bessie. Tims Gwj-n had
watched Kane in silence while be boun# the

rope about ihe tree, while he wrapped the

carriage-rug around it, and while he went
over the edge of the cliflT. Then he walked
slowly forward and knelt down.

lie looked over.

The knotted i-ope hung far down, and
there below him was Kane clinging to it with
his muscular gripe, and Icttmg himself down
farther and farther. As he went farther

down, and increased the distance between
himself and the top of the cliff, there began a
vibration of the rope, and Gwyn could see.

his brother slowly swinging to and fro with a
movement that increased as he descended.

The sight had something in it which to Gwyn
was intolerable, and, turning away, he stood up.

As he did so, he felt a slight touch on his

arm. lie turiied with a sharp and sudden

movement. There seemed something in that

touch which was strangely startling to him.

Yet, when he turned, ho saw only Bessie.

Unusual, indeed, was it for the touch of the

gentle hand of this young wift to give such a

6hock to so loving a husband. Bu^ Gwyn
had not been himself all this day. There had
been- something on his mind ; and this some-
thing bad transformed him. i

So now he turned, and saw Bessie. Tier

face was perfectly calm and placid, and her
]arge, soft, deep-blue eyesVere fixed upon his

iwith that open, childlike gaze which formed
the sweetest and most attractive peculiarity

Of Bessie's face. For, when Bessie looked

fall upon any other person, there always

8eei|iod in her face such a suggestion of youth

and innoocnce tflbt the one who encountered

it never failed to feel attracted. Never be-

fftfe had Gwyn failed to be affected by her
Bweet glance, but now, as he encountered it,

there was no response on liis part ; nor iiS
his browwelax in the slightest degree ttom
that gloom into which tt had settled.

But Gwyu's look produccxl no effect what-

ever upon Bessie. Whether she noticedHt or

not, did not appear. Perhaps she did ob-

serve it, but attached nd importance to it ; or

perhaps she was too much taken up with her

own thoughts to regard any thing external.

She, therefore, looked at him with her usual

.expression, and with that same good-natured

and fascinating smile upon her lips which she

always wore, and, with a tender, confiding

gesture, she stole her little hand (oward that

of Gwyn.

As her hand touched that of her husband,

he shrank back and turned away his head.

This movement was too apparent to be unno-

ticed, and Bessie stood with her band still

stretched out, looking at her husband in si-

lence for a few moments, ^'he smile did not

pass from her face, nor did she appear to be

in the least degree offended or hurt On the

contrary, after a slight hesitation, she re-

newed her advances in such a way that they

admitted of no rejection, for she stepped tow-

ard him and quietly took his arm.
" Sure, Gwyniiie dear," said she, " you're

not yourself at all at all this day. Not one

word have you spoken, good or bad, since

last night. And I'm sure I think you're

really unkind. Ilaven't you ever a word at

all at all to throw to a poor little girl that's

fairly heart-broken with such coldness and

neglect ?
"

Bessie, as she said this, leaned tenderly,

lovingly, and confidingly, upon her husband's

arm, and looked up into his face with her

sunniest smile. But Gwyn stood with his

face averted, and his eyes looking far off at

vacancy, and the cloud, still dark and gloomy,

over his brow. The broad, serene tranquil-

lity ti\9$ once had reigned there—the frank,

open, boyish look that had once distinguished

him was gone, and ii) Its place there had come

the shadow of some stern, dark, unhallowed

thought, such as had never before been known
to his honest soul. And it was the spell of.,

this thought that at this moment held him

bound, so that he remained inaccessible to

Bessie's witchery, to her smile of sweetness,

her glance of tenderness, and her words of

love. Tliere was a change in him beybnd a

doubt, and, whether that change should b«

transient or permanent, depended very much

upon the issues of this Lour.

After waiting patiently for some time,

Bessie found that Gwyn would not look at

her; go, with a lit

and at the same ti
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her; BO, -with a little Bigb, Bhe lodked away
and at the same time nestled more closely tj
bim, clasping his arm In both of hers.

' *

,; " Sure and he must have the steady'nerves
so he must—mustn't he, Gwynnle dear ? " '

,
To this Gwyn murmured something which

was apparently intended fofa reply, but was
quite uninteUigible. It seemed to encourage
Bessie, however. She pressed his arm closer
and one of her hands seught out his, and this
time succeeded in finding a place where it lay
nesthng. '

" And he must be down an awful distance
80 he must-mustn't he, Gwynnle dear?"
continued Bessie, after a few moments, mak-
ing another venture to mollify Gwyn, and
draw him iiito a conversation.

To this Gwyn once more replied as before
in an inarticulate, unintelligible way

'

" And oh, but it's the heavy man he must
be, and a heavy weight on the end of that bit
of strmg," continued Bessie, who seemed to
be cautiously feeling her way onward into a
conversation about whose reception she felt
doubtful.

Gwyn drew a long breath, and said noth-
«ig.

Bessie stole a look up at his face. „It was
'

still averted. It was averted purposely. Ho
was forcing himself to Took away for some
reason orother, and this Bessie could easUy see

'It's awfully dangerous, so it is—isn't it
hen, Gwynnle darling t " said she again, ia a
low voice. Gwyn said nothing.

" Qwynnie," said Bessie, pressing his arm- .(xwynni^ why won't you speak f
"

Gwyn drew a long breath.
"I think," said he, " we are standing too

near the edge." °

"Sure and what danger is there? "said

lZ% ?«"''r"-''<^kyouve,soitls.
OTynnio dear, and, when you are with me
never a fear have I."

'

She said these words tenderly and loving-
7. and pressed his arm again. For a moment^e doud on Qwyn's brow seemed to be dis-
poned at the softer emotion which Bessie's
wess had caused, but, In another moment,

the tenderness had passed, and the stem look
**'M book.

"We must not stand so near it," said he .

-i^tedtwfcw. «jrff too dangerous?^ "
With these words he stepped back aboutW. doz« pace., while Bessie accompanied

i

"to. «tm clmging to hia arm. Here they
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both stood in the same attitude in which th^yhad been before, Bessie still clasping his armA short silence followed. Bes^e fooked Tt*he ground; Gwyn, as before, stood lookingfar away at vacancy. ^
Ail around them lay a beautiful scene

-

beneath the brow of the eliff was the valley'and beyond rose wooded heights. The pass-ang breeze sighed and murmured through the
trees, and the twitter of sparrows ^args^through the air. But nothing in this b^Zwas perceived by Gwyn, in that deep abstrao!
Jon of soul .ntowhich he had been plunged.But Bessie's ousted upon the ro^ whichran along th^und before her,^hoTdln;

oTrhtanTife"'^"'
""^ '"-'°- '^^^

" It would be a shocking thine bo it
-uld'. ,ja she, at length, ^<if any ^gwere to happen to him, and it's not uLkely
Stranger things than that have happSand It's a highly-dang^rous venture "

At these words Gwyn frowned more dark,
ly. and, with a quick gesture, withdrew hisarm from Bessie's clasp, and. stepping awv

What made you let him go down Gwvn
«.e dear?" asked Bessie, in I lowT^lce:^:
ter^watchmg him In silence for a. few mo.

Gwyn made no replv.

:.„,,?''" * "^'^^ *''''' 'ope. and might grind
"

tself away easy enough, so it might,"^^
tinned Bessie, who, as she spokef iatchSGwyn's face closely, as though wishing to «2m what way her remarks would be r^eVteT
'««d sure" she continued, after aS
it thl

* "',?' '''' "^ » ™e that's „nd^Uhe rope would have ground itself out byhis time And oh, but wouldn't it be thi
strange thing, Gwynnie dear. If any thing
should happen, and him coming here on .uo^an errand ? It would be so very-very-wd.
wouldn't it, Gwynnle darling?"

^

reply to her remarks in words, but contented
herself with watching Gwyn'a face. That
face changed not, except, if possible, to growmore and more stem and dark at every new-
word others. Was there.,tmgglegotog on
within hm at4haitottr ^i^too^ge^-—
niusstruggUng With hi. better self? He sikl
nothing, nor did he try to distract his thought,
by any eonyerse with th»bright and pleasant
being at his side, who stiU showed the sama
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sunlight in lior eycH, and tlic same smile on

her face.

" It's so very, very small a tliinfr," phe

continued, " that suves him. It's the bit of

a rug, so it is—nothing mnio. It's the nig

that—that keeps dear darling Kane fio?ii

—

from being taiien from us, isn't it, tiwynnie

darling?"
" I wonder how far ho is down," she con-

tinued ;
" sure, but wasn't it mad in him to

go, and the rope so thin? Sure, and if it

wasn't for the bit of a rug, where'd he be

DOW ? So thin it is, and bo small, and so

easily cut—

"

As Bessie said this, Gwyn turned his face

and looked at her with a terrible glance. His

face was ghastly pale, and big drops of per-

spiration covered his brow. Bessie looked at

him yfiiS her ^snal «alra, slcar gaze, and with

th6 same pleasant smile.

" I wish you wouldn't look at mo so,

Gwynnie dearest," said she, at length ; " you

really make me feel quite nervous. Come
and let us take a peep down and sec where

poor, dear Kane is. Come."

She started off toward the edge of the cliff

where the rope went over. For a moment
Gwyn gasped for breath. Then he said, in a

harsh, hoarse voice

:

" Don't go !

"

" Oh, but I just will then," said Bessie*

with a laugh. " Sure, I'm not a bit afraid,

though you seem to be. Do you know,

Gwynnie dear, I begin to think you're a sad

coward, so I do ?
"

With these words she tripped lightly tow-

ard the rope.

" Bessie,' come back ! " cried Gwyn, stem-

'y-

" Sure, I'll go Wck to you in a minute, so

I will. I just want to take one peep, and I'll

show that I'm braver than you, so I will."

With these words she stooped down, and
knelt by the rope, just at the edge of the

cliff, and bent her head down low. Her left

band rested on the rug, her right on the rock.

Gwyn stood like one paralyzed ; there was
a terrible thought in his mind ; be looked at

her with a wild, glassy stare of horror.

After a few moments Bessie drew back
ber head, and turned and looked at Gwyn

L^rightjmile. Then, still boUling-biK

left band on the rug, she put her right hand
into ber pocket, as though she*^ intended to

draw out something.

Wliat tliut somelliing miglit be had In an
instant suggested itself to Gwyu's wild fancy.

A groan burst from him.

lie sprang towai-d her, and, before she

could bo aware of liis intention, before sli<'

could even slirink back, there was a wild arij

terrible cry in her cars. She felt herself

seized in a fierce and resistless grasp, and
torn from the ground. It was Gwyn's hand,

the hand which never before had touchec her

save in love and tenderness, that now grasped

her with the fury of despair, lie seized her

in his arms. For a moment he held her up-

lifted from the ground, and Bessie could see

his face, and she saw«in it that which made
her think that he was about to fling her over

the precipice. For a moment he held her

there, and a shriek burst from her which waa
wrung out by pain and by terror. For a mo-
ment he held her—one single moment—and

then he hurled her violently away from him.

She fell to the ground ho^dlong and heav-

ily. She lay senseless.

Iler beautiful face, marble white, lay with

her cheek on the hard ground ; and her little

hand, the right hand, which she had inserted

in her pocket, still held iu its grasp a simple

handkerchief.

For a moment Gwyn stood horror-struck,

then he staggered toward her and rai9ed|her

up. The handkerchief in her hand had in it

something piteous ; he had imagined some-

thing else there. lie had imagined horrorii

unspeakable. And this was all. Trembling

from head to foot, he gently laid her down
again, and kissed her pale face fondly, and

tenderly examined her to see if she had re-

ceived any injury. But, even at tliat dread

moment, there was in his mind the presence

of the evil thought which all day long had

darkened his soul ; and, obeying a sudden

impulse, he rushed once more to the edge of

the cliff and looked down.

'

CHAPTER XL.

[UNEVINO HIS YOUTH.

MKANwniLK Kane had gone steadily down

on his adventurous descent. The rope had

Iwnfi fftrmfid An thfl inodfll of tlifl nni^ wh

he had used when a boy, and was very well

adapted for such a purpose. The knots and'

loops which occurred at intervals enabled hhn

.i.i;k.' fjk4>J*''^''»»-*i:»ib^
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to maintain a firmer hold than would other-
wise have been possible, and to secure an oc-
caaional rest even for his feet. Gradually as
he went down, ho became aware of one cir
cumstance which troubled him not a little
This was the vibration of the rope. With
his weight at the end, he found himself vl.
brating to and fro like the pendulum of a
clock, and the farther he descended the Ion
gcr did these vibrations grow. But he was
not one who could easily give up any undec,
taking upon which he had once fairly entered
and so in spite of this, he still continued to
descend. Fortunate was it for him that he
had guarded against the twisting or untwist-
ing of the rope, by which a rotatorv motion
might have been given to him, in which case
he could scarcely have saved himself from
dizziness, but this he had contrived to pre-
vent by doubling and knotting the rope

He continued, therefore, without stoppine
though, at length, the long vibrations of the
rope grew somewhat troublesome. At first
these oscillations had taken place in a line
which was parallel to the face of the cliff but
as he went farther down, this lino of motion
gradually changed to one which drew in more
toward the cliff; and finally, as he swung in,
his feet touched the rock. An oscillation in
this direction favored his purpose, and he
sought to preserve it for the remainder of the",way He continued descending, therefore
until at length he found himself opposite th^
lamous place known as the Witch's Hole

This place was very peculiarly situated
It was a recess in the face of the cliff, towhich there was no access whatever eicentm some such way as this. The sides receded
all around the cave for some eight or ten feet,
and there was no foothold except on the floo^
of the cave at its mouth. This was only a
small space about six feet wide, and was soMcult of access that one single occupant
could easily have defended himself againstany number of assailants. As Kane refched
a point opposite this place, the vibraUons ofthe line backward and forward brought him
alternately to and from the cave. This osciT
ation he increased «5r working his body in
that fashion which is used on a swing, ,nd^s he sw^himselfnearer and nearer. AL-^te fe«r%uchcd tSe rock on one side

"av .! r.f'
'^^'"^ '"'"««"'>«

'" ""ch away as to direct the next movement towardwe cave. In this he was successful^and the
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next inward swing Wught his f^ct to thecave floor. Still this was not enough, forZ
foothold. Ho therefore kicked himself offonce raoro with all his strength. He swung
far out and then, as he swung back again, ho
watched closely, and held himself all gatheredup to take advantage of any opportunity of
landing on the floor of the cave. This time
ho was swung inside, within reach of a roueU
rock on one side of the mouth of the cave
This rock he caught at with his feet. For amoment he held himself there, and then grad-
ually let himself down, until at length he
reached the floor of the cave. He then care-
fully pulled in the rope, and fastened it about
this very rock.

He had reached it at last, but the effort
had been an exhaustive one, especially thes«
last exertions in swinging himself into the
ca.-e. Ho sat down for a short time and
rested, and looked all around.

The cave was not large." In fact it wasmther a recess than a cave, and was merely a
fissure in the cliff, the bottom of which liad
filled flp with rubbish sufficient to form a
floor. Above, its sides ran up till they met
one another at a sharp angle. The depth of
the fissure was about twenty-five or thirty
feet, and its width some eight or ten feet.
There 'Was nothing more to see than this, and
It was hardly worth the risk of a life

Perhaps, if the history of this cave could
have been told, the story would have been
one quite as interesting as any of the legends
about the witch which had grown up around
It. Its very inaccessibility had probably
caused It to be the lurking-place of fugitivesm ages of the past. It required only the res-
olution to descend as Kane had done, and
then they were safe. Still better would it
have been for any l\,giUve here to keep a rop«"
hanging down to the ground below, and come
and go m that way. It was not impossible,
therefore, or even unlikely, that this cave had
been the scene of extraordinary events in the
past^ and that this floor, if it were duirup.
might disclose articles of human workmaal
ship-arrow-heads, stone weapons, earthen

lift !7r?!..'°^
"""^ *''"«' ''''*•''> "ay b«ieit^ mMt^hfrplaoewh«fe man fiaionoe

a 4P^"' •"''"' ^*** '"»«''•<'"» Saxons.

the refullfeWSf fugitives in the Wars of the
Roses, or in the wars of the Parliament.

fi^J^^
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' Protestant or' Catholic might have found here
a safe hiding-place from religious persecu-
tion

; here the hermit of the middle ages, the
witch of the Stuart period, and the outlaw
of a later age, may all have succeeded to one
another.

Kane, however, had not come as an ex-

plorer, nor as an archieologist. He had not
come even out of bravado, though it might
Lave seemed so. lie had come to reach out
a hand to his lost boyhood ; to bring back a
vanished past. He had come to renew his

youth, to repeat his boyish exploit—above all,

to get his knife, left here long years before.

He did not allow himself much time for rest-

ing. A few minutes sufficed, after which he
rose and walked farther in.

He went to the farthest end of the cave,
and then scanned the rocky wall carefully.

He was anxious to see whether that rtemor
rial of his former visit which he had left here
was sfill visible. His curiosity was rewarded.
There on the dark rock, cut in large, bold
letters, he read that memorial— his own
name:

" KAXE RUTHVEX."

He stood looking at it for some time with
varying emotions, while all that past came
back before him—that bright past, which
Bessie had been assisting him, or rather en-

couraging him, to recall. The sight of this

name suggested that other object of his search—the knife. He looked down. For some
time he saw no signs of any thing ; but, at
length, an object met his sight, lying close

against the rook, and looking like a stone.

He picked this up.

It was his knife.

Dust and mud had caked about it, and
the blades and springs were a)\ rusted to-

gether; but, nevertheless, it was his own
knife—the very knife which he had carried
down here as a boy, and with which he had
earved that name. He looked at it with a
pensive gaze, and then slowly returned to the
mouth of tlie cave. Here he sat for some
time, looking out. But it was not the scene
outside, magnificent though it was, which met
his eyes. His gaze was fixed upon vacancy,
and, if ho saw any thing, it was the forms
and scenes of the past wliich his memory

HbrongHI tip teibre liTm. '

At length, he started up. There was
nothing more to be done here, or to be scon.

Ho had exhausted the possibilities of the
place, and had gained the object of his daring
exploit. Nothing remained now but to n-
turn. This was far less difficult than the
descent. He had no trouble now about di-

recting his course. At first, as he let him-
self out, the long swing of the rope was troub-
lesome, and its return swing threatened to

drive him witli sotaewhat too great force
against the rocks; but this he guarded
against, anff, as he steadily ascended, the
oscillations grew gradually less.

At lengtli, he reached the top of the
cliff. .

As his head ro?e above it, ho expected to

see Gwyn and Bessie; ho expected to fed
their eager hands pulling at him to help him

;

to hear their words of encouragement, of
wonder, of congratulation ; to see their faces

full of sympathy and delight, Bessie with her

gentle and merry glance, Gwyn with his broad,
frank face and hearty, loving ways. All this

he expected to see.

But there was no voice sent down as ho
neared the summit) no hands were out-

stretched
; no faces fall of welcome smiles

were there. There was silence, and it was
not until he had clambered up and looked
around that he saw what scene had been
awaiting him here on the top of the cliff.

This is what he saw :

A prostrate female form, and, kneeling by
her side, a man with a ghastly face and a

look of horror. Kane saw that this man was
Gwyn

;
yet so appalling was the change whieli

had taken place in him that he stood durah

with amazement^ For Gwyn secmeil ten

years, or twenty years, older than when
Kane had left him. To his fresh, boyish

look had succeeded a grim, austere face—

a

face that had a grayish tinge over its pallor;

and over it there was spread an expression

that was not like any thing which Kane had

ever before seen in any human face. And, as

he looked, there came across him, like a sud-

den flash, the thought that it looked like the

face of a man who had been tempted of the

devil, and had seen him face to face.

Thus, then, it was that Kane came buck to

Gwyn and Bessie.

Kane walked slowly toward his broths'.

Thus far Gwyn had stared at him with a

dazed look ; but now, as ho approached, he

jumped up hastily from Bessie's side, and

hurried to meet him. There was a piteous
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expression now on his face—ono of eager
welcome that seemed struggling to surmount
his despair. IIo grasped Kane's hand con.
Tulsively in both of his, and gazed t,t him
with an indescribable look. Kane felt be
wildered. All this was incomprehensible
He could only see that some disaster had
happened. The prostrate form of Bessie
showed that she was concerned in this and
the ang-iish of Gwyn was intelligible enough
on that ground

; yet he could not help feeling
astonished that Gwyn could haVo the heart
under such circumstances, to think of him'
much less to come and welcome him back so
eagerly. He could not possibly know what
had occurred, nor could he even conjecture
the inconceivable importance which his re.
sppearsnce had in Gwyn's eyes.

"Heayens!" cried Kane. "What's all
this ? ^Yh&t has happened to her ? "

He thought only of Bessie now. With
this thought, he wondered at Gwyn's apparent
forgetfulness of her ; and so he tore his hand
from his brother's grasp, somewhat impa-
tiently, and hurried'over to the prostrate form

Bessie was lying on hfr back, with her
face upturned. Her eyes were closed- her
hps were slightly parted ; the roseatfe hue of
her cheeks had given place to a waxen pal-
lor; and her waving hair flowed like a flood
of golden glory about her forehead and neck
and shoulders. She was motionless ; she was
senseless. It was a piteous spectacle.

Piteous, indeed, it seemed to Kane who
bent over her with his mind full of remem.
brances of her last appearance, and thoughts
01 the contrast between that and this—the
glow of health, the blue eyes fiied on him in
their mirthful innocence, the red lips curved
mto merry smiles, the dimpled, rosy cheeks,
the laughter, the jestings-above all, the ten!
der, loving way of referring all her thoughts
and all her joys to that husband whom she
loved so devotedly. And hero she was now I

W.hat was the meaning of it f Here was
Gwyn, crushed. Well he might be. Yet, what
Old It all mean ?

These thoughts filled his mifld as ho knelt
by Bessie's side and chafed her hands. But
though Gwyn also united his efforts with those
Of Kane, there did not appear any signs of-.^nmg animation. «iia, at Bnph, Kaw
advised an immediate return to Ruthven
Towers, carrying her with them as best thev
could; for there restoratives could be ob
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tained which were cotHo be found elsewhere.
10 this Gwyn at once- acceded. Kane wasabout to help him carry Bessie down to the
carnage; but this Gwyn would not aUow.
The proposal seemed to excite in him a re-
pugnance so strong that it amounted to noth-
ing less than horror; and Kane, who could
not help noticing it, was filled with new as-
tonishment. Gwyn, however, said nothing-
and, indeed, he had riot spoken a word all
this time. Stolidly and silently he bent dawn

I

and, encircling the slender form of his sense!
less wife in his strong arms, lifted her lightly
and easily, and then carried her to the car.
nage at the foot of the hill. Q

Ruthven Towers was not very far away
and the carriage drove there rapidly. Gwvn

*

held Bessie in his arms all the way, affd
looked at her with a mixture of helplessneaa
and agony. On reaching their destination he
carried her himself up to her own room, and
committed her to the care of her attendantsA doctor was hastily sent for, and Gwyn
waited in despair for the result.

Meanwhile, Kane was waiting below in a
state of the deepest anxiety and suspense
D.nncr came and went, and Kane was alone
at that repast. Not long after, dwyn mad^
his appearance. He informed Kane gravely
that the doctor had come and had found Bes-
s.e recovered from her sWoon; he had given
her a sleeping^lraught, and she had been
sleeping ever since. "The doctor did not an-
ticipate any serious fesults, and hoped thatm two or three days she would be herself
again.

To Kane's anxious inquiries as to the
cause of the accident, Gwyn replied in some-
what vague and incoherent terms, for he was
very awkward at evading the truth, and nn-
skilled in deceit of any kind. From what ho
did say, however, Kane gathered the informa-
tion that she had stumbled somehow against
the rope, and in falling had struck her head
Of the part that Gwyn had taken in this affair
he had not the remotest idea.

All that night Gwyn remained awake
bovering about in the neighborhood of Bes!
sie 8 room, and anxiously watching the proa-
resa of affairs. Every thing went on weU.
lessie jlept aonndly. flerfeoe had regft|i,«J-=^
Its usual color, and she showed bo trace of
mjury. At length he felt so hopeful alxHit
her that he went to bed. It was about dawn
when he retii«i, and he slept untU late in ihe

:i>
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following (lay. His first thoughts were about

Bessie, and, hastily dressing, bo hurried at

once to her room.

Hut th«^ awaited him a great surprise.

On reaching the room the housc-liccper

met him and lianded him a note. At the

same time she informed him that Lody Ruth-

ven had passed a very comfortable night, and
had awakened early, feeling so well that she

had gone out for a drive, and bad not re-

turned.

Gwyn Was completely overwhelmed by
this intelligence. He took the letter, oiid,

looking at his watch, found that it was two
o'clock. On inquiring aboHt the time when
Bessie had left, he learned Tbat it was abou^
Bis o'clock in the morning. So long an ab.

sence, under such circumstances, excited his

worst fears, a;id the despairing thought arose

that Bessie had punished him for his viblence

by deserting him forever. lie hurried to his

room with the letter, and for some tim^ was
afraid to open it, for fear that he should read
his doom. At length he could no longer en-

dure the suspense, and, tearing it open, he
read the following

:

"I'm quite myself again, Gwynnie dear-

est, so there's no use in life for you to be

^
worrying about me. I'm going out for a

Jrive, and may not be back for a few days,

be fact is, after what has happened, I have
cotae to the conclusion that a short separa-

tion\ will be best for both of us. Do you
know\ Gwynnie darling, I really think yon
must have been insane, and your head was full

of horriAiancics. You bad some awful idea

about me Which I do not like to think of. It

was a terrib^e mistake, so it fras. I hope
that, if you arM)y yourself for a little while,

you will see hoirsvery, very wrong you were,
and how fearfully y6u have misunderstood your
poor Bessie. Adieuvthen, Gwynnie dearest,

and. au revoir. I fo^iye all, and love you
with all my heart, dear. ^Don't forget,

" Your owni^ving

"Bmsik."

This letter drove away the worst part of
Gwyn'B distress, but still there remained the
deepest longing to see her, and the strongest

anxiety about her health. The very forgive-

ness which she granted him increased these 1/

"^Slres after her, and he hurried it onoo to
the stables. Here, to his intense\joy, he
fou^d that the carriage had returned io which

Bessie had gone, and that it had only taken
her to Mordaunt Manor, whereupon he moant-
cd n horse and rode there with the utmost
speed.

On reaching Mordaunt Mtmor the porter
handed him a letter, and informed him that
Lady Ruthven had gone away along with Mr.^.

Lugrin, leaving this for him. It was only with
a vi(||©pt effort that Gwyn concealed the cmo-
tipn wiiich ho felt at this intelligence, and,

taking the letter in silence, he turned away,
full of wonder and apprehension. He had
come, full of love and longing, to hear Bes-
sie's words of forgiveness, and to bring her
back. But she was gone, and he turned away
with an appalling sense of desolation. What
did this mean? Had she cone back from
her word ? Had Mrs. Lugrin persuaded her

to retract her forgiveness and punish him
more severely ? This looked like it.

But speculation was idle. Here was her

letter in his USfid, aud she herself spoke
there.

4lle topc it open and read

:

>

' " G WTNNiK DARLING ! When ^you get this

I shall be on my way to Paris. Do not be at

all uneasy about me, darling, for I asgnre you
I am quite myself again. If you had been

awake this morning I would have explained,

bnt you were asleep, and I kissed you for

good-by, dearest.

"You see, I feel awfully uneasy about

poor, dear, darling Inez, and I am frantic to

see her ; and, when I came here, I found Mrs.

Lugrin willing to accompany me, so I decided

to go.- You and dear Kane will come on im.

mediately,, of course, for I know, Gwynnie
dearest, you will be quite unable to live more
than two or three days without me ; so, when
you come, you *ill find me with my mamma's
papa, dear Grandpa Magrath, at the Bfitei

Gascoigne, 126 Rue de la Ferroniire. And
now, once more, good-by, darling, and don't

forget, Your own loving

/'. "Bessii.

" P. S.—You may as well show this to de«r

olfl Kane, Gwynnie darling, for it will explain

tciy somewhat abntpt departure. Once more,

$ood-by. BsssFi."



REPEXTANCE.

CHAPTER XLI.

REPENTANCK.

On turning away from Mordaunt ManorGwyn was quae unconscious of the way in'

TpSS? T ^f"^'
""^' " '"« ''0"e di.

ectcd h.s steps homeward, it was more from
h.8 own inciination than from any direction
of h. ruler As for Gwyn, his thoughts w rebusy wuh the events and experionces of theprenous day. He went over all that he hadthought, and said, and done; he recalled allBessie^ word«, and acts, and looks; ho araigned h.mself and her before the bar of his
conscience, an* passed every thing in reviewuMo that culminating scene pn'the plZ

,.
^

ff'l'
'•'""g'" had been suggested to

l..m. It had come first from Bessie when

fore them, when she recoiled from the thought
of poverty, and preferred that evil should hi
pen to Kane rather than to them. This thought

llT""T «'^y"'« -''«^. and had takenr^ there Thus far he had been an honor"
able gentleman, with an upright and lovalsoul; but all men have their peculiar t3
t.t.ons,and .his proved to be' the v r^Zwhich was most dangerous to him. It cameso msidmusly, it came from her whom he^o«>d and idolized, it was enforced by he^
grief, her tears, and her loving caresses I„
the midst of t^elrJ^-^neJoZZtool"
"ho was to expelTteiS^from their paradiseand Bessie's „a7ure could not enfure hethought. So this temptation had com VCt

'

insidiously, most powerfully; and haS
once entved into his mind, it had taken" „?»nd grown, strengthened, and foster HS
both Kane and Bessie had borne a part.

Thus the thought, " Ifhehad never come "
h«caino a wish: "Oh that li« ^.^ '

cornel" "Oh .h.V I u .
"^ "«''«'•

<"«'
• *'"' '« had been dead

i"
"'Bhing for the death of that very blh"over whose return he had but iZtel i' I

J^ with sincere and enthusiastic Joy
'

wTJI^.^"'.'''"' '•"'P*'' '•« thoughts to

H. He could not bear to see her tears He

1C9

could not bear the thought of „ny misfortunebcfulhng her. He had brought her here to aomo which she loved, and he could not be„rto see her expelled.

Then came circumstances which changedllo secret wish into a temptation to ac

11 eliff. Had jt not been for this Gwvn'^

death from lack of opportunity. But thetemptation camo as it comes to many a manand following close ^po„ the tenfptaSo"'
there came also the opportunitv .

'

.I,«!'""r°T''"""''^
reached "its height on

io roT f "
""''"'^" ^'"''^•^ "-Id4pea cd from view as he descended on hNperilous journey. As Gwyn stood theregloomy silence, he was wrestling with theTempter who now, in his utmost power wasurgiighimtoact. This was the'contUcr,

wbich he was engaged, and at this momentwas Bessie herself who interposed and

Xter. '"'*°'''''^"'''^''•'^"'''>"-

a!d ll ^T^
^''" '"' '"'^'"•f'ne all aloni. toad the Tempter and to weaken her husbandSbe It was who earnestly urired ««Jl ! u-

'

ad^nture When She sho'uKvfZl'::d

S dtth J" "'" ^"'"'"'"S"''' "-. -
=ro?r\^i-—

';;;;she It was who now .f «»,:„
«"''"', and

^««* r '
at this supreme mo.ment, came forth to deal a fin<,i ku

his fainting resolution. It :afas th TghTe' - .

'

Tempter had suddenly assumed form asthough the devil had appeared in the shapeof ah angel
;
and not only an angel, but moT

better than h.s own soul-his beautiful y^ung .

said^alTtr.^
"' """ "•' """^ '"''^ ' She hadsaid all that was worst at such a momentEvery word that she uttered was a sumst'on of this opportunity

; every word 3anexpression of that dark temptation whise a.

tShe'^'t'^"
'''''"' eLy.^Erct'woH

I

"*'''

*"f'
finally, at the eloseof this irreat

I

agony of soul, the climax was reachSK "

and, as she stooped to the 3fe T^ f^
bin. that her genTsltoZll^/rr^bl:
purpose, and that her hand soughflterptt
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et to draw forth a knife. Then it was that

the Rpclt wag 'broken, the temptation passed,

and ho tore her from tlic place and fljing her

headlong.
,

SucJi was the history of this temptation.

And what then ? Was this bo f Was Bes-

sie indeed a Lady Macbeth of more deficate

mould, leading on her husband to crime?

Was all this gentle grace, and light-hearted

mirthfulness, and fhlldliko innocence, but a

mask? IleaTcn seemed to have poured its

own sunlight orer her brow, and into her

eyes, and through her heart ; was all this but

a mockery ?

No—a thousand times no ! The moment
that this thought presented itself, that mo-

ment it was cast out utterly. It was not

worth reasoning about. Even if his love had

not assured him of her innocence aUfd truth,

he could find countless ways of assuring him-

self of this, and of explaining nil.

She guilty? As well call Kane himself

guilty. Her first words, which had suggested

the dark temptation, he now considered the

thoughtless and natural utterances of a na"

ture too innocent to conceal any feeling which

it has.' Bhe recoiled, as was naturaF, from so

great a sacrifice. She was^moumful, pettish,

unreasonable, like a clfild in the presence of

some task too hard for its accomplishment.

She had no concealment of any thing from

her husband, and these transient feelings

were thus disclosed in the fond intimacy of

love. <>rbcy passed away, for on the next day

there was-mot a cloud on her brow, and her

manner toward Kane was as frank and cor-

dial as before. If the effect on him was m6re
permanent, it was not tier fault.

Then came Kane's proposal to scale the

cliff, which Bessie warmly encouraged. But

this was Kane's doing principally, and, if

Bessie favored the plan, it could hardly be

considered as a sign of a guilty purpose. So,

too^ when Kane went down the cliff, Bessie

remained and indulged in remarks which

Owyn now considered to have been" thought^

less and random, without the slightest idea

of any deeper ineaning. She was playful and

quiet all^he time ; and, if any doubt remained

as to her own utter freedom from guilt, it ex-

isted in that filial proof which showed itself

before his eyes so piteously when Bessie lay

~^senseleBS oh the rock, and the^ deadly knife,

whic^ he believed to be in her hand, turned

oat to be nothing more than a handkerchief.

Between the deadly knife and that soft,

white, harmless handkerchief, Owyn now saw
a difference corresponding with that wliic4i

existed between the tempting devil of his

fancy and the soft, innocent being whom he

had so terribly wronged.

Bessie guilty? What madness! Then,

Kano was guilty too. Kane had as much
guilt as Bessie. The suggestion had com*,

and the opportunity, jfrom both ; but both

were innocent, nor could they be blamod if

his own mind had dcvelop€U these things mto
criminal thoughts.

Consequent upon such thoughts as these

came endless self-reproach, which had never

ceased' to torment him since he ha4 hurled

Bessie senseless to the rock. Ilo shuddered

now at his own madness. A thrill of horror

passed through every £erve as he thought

how narrowly he had escaped being the mur-

derer, not of Kane, but ot Bessie herself.

There lived in his memory a terrible picture-

that scene on the top of the clil^ where Bes-

sie lay, pallid as death, her beautiful face on

the hard ground, her lifeless hand outstretched

and displaying in mute appeal that white ker-

chief—fit emblem of her innocence—a piteous

sight, a sight of infinite pathos, one which

could never be forgotten.

Thoughts like these were terrible, bat

Gwyn could not banish them. All his bltne

was for himself; all his love, and pity, and

fond excuses, were for his injured wife. He

^ould not blame her for her departure. She

mtd wished it. Let it be. He would submit.

He)read her letter over and over. It wast

sweet consolation to his bleeding hevt that

she bad given him that kiss of farewell. It

was sweet, also, that she looked forward to

his joining her at once. This now was his

one hope, and he could scarcely. fontrol the

impatient desire which he had to folloir her.

His'feeUngs prompted him to set out for Paris

atonce, but a moment's reflection showed that

he could not leave Kane so abruptly ; so he

had reluctantly to. continue on the course

which bis horse had already taken for him to

BuVven Towerp.

He now began to feel embarrassed aboqt

meeting with Khne, for an explanjitioD of

some kind woold bo- necessary in order to

account for the ntty abrnptne^a of Bmh't

departhre; and he did not at first sVe tow

such an explanaition oould be given without

disclosing tilings that hie very much prefcired

..V
^ l->-^^J' ^,iU.f«lr ^i^ioL^^j^ti^,^ s r

. •*



to keep secret.

RKPEXTAXCE.

;

r 1^1
But, m length, a very natu- I hntl. i,» I™l w«y «uggostod i.*elr, by whirl, he'might Tlat hi

"' '"?',"'"* "''"P"^' ""'ont
account for it all; and this was Bessie's own

°' ""'' "''^ *"" "'" "=- '• "

letter to htaself In this last letter she had
not referred m tho faintest w4y to the affair

r«t''f'.""'"""^'^'''"^'''<^-y thing
about forgiveness. It was a letier full ofomg words, aseribing her departure solely
to her anxiety about Inez, and her eager d.^
«fe to see her. Most keenly was Gwyn con
scons of the delieaey ofvfeeling which had
.nsp,redth.s; for, though ho was convinced
tntt the real RAima «p i— j_^ .

"''"•: "' '"'^. mougn 1,0 was convinced "w ,, ir
"""^™. » S

th.t thrf real cause of her departurejTl sthat Zl' ^T" '"^ •'" '^"'' «» -"^mpt.
his own treatment of her, yet ho pcr^ch^ ^1

*' ""* "''''««'^«''
'''•««««'-ul, at lys old

that she hurt „,l«„.„j ^...-l ™ .

'"^'^'^eived ease and cord alitv ^r „ ,
^ "

hia own treatment of her vet hn ^^-"^^^
.!,.» oi.. 1, J , '

" "'^ perceived

.

hat she had adopted this affection of hers
for Inez as the real preWt ; and as her affec,
tion for Inez was undou^fted, and Inez was in
a position of actual peril, tho pretext was

to show the letter to Kane, and add any fur-
ther eiplanation\which might be needed, in

him tha Bessie had this in her mind, and had Iwruten this second letter, notonly »; console
iim, but also.to smooth his path toward ex-
pl..mng It to Kabe. By the time that he had

Z:t :f:^'.
"' «''"'^«» lowers, Gw^^

J»d
settled this in his mind, and w|i;the^

fore in a nos tion tn.m»nf v 'TT .

-orCtohim;anJt^;;:"Zl-2
perplexed him. ^ """

The return of Gwyn p„t an end to thisKane walked down to m«t him, as he sawh.m come up, and could not help ^oticingthe
Rreat change that had come over his brother's
face. At first, ho felt shocked, and antlei
patedtheworst;but,a*soonasGwy^Sr"
h.m, he put all these feelings to ilight'Jyl^
first words that he uttered i, C

"Well. Kane," said he, wi.T. an attempt,
t was not alMiTAtK^^ « « .

'^ »

ease and cordiality of manner, "you mast

inTl'V w""^"""""'
at ouVdisnJ^earee

owS, '""; B'"t"ofa<^i«,£:,e;a:
o wild to see Inez that 8h^«on,d„.t wait for»B,and so she has gone'fffto Paris. Shewas aiHght this morning, ju«t as well

wasn't alV" \ ' :'''' "^ "" "'«ht. andwasn t awaV-she quietly trotted off by her-
einwent^fordaunt Jfaiio., took MsLugrm. and is Sw ^^^ f„, p.^^. gfjlhero IS her lette\ I<nt off after he^^was too late vn.'ii i,

'
.

"'^'^ "err out

once."
"^^ *" '*^' "«* »'

nro,i,' ^T '*''' """• ^« dismounted, and

r. ?.=^ "J''"^'- '«J">
his pocket. Whit he

. .„ „,„ "luiu, ana wat-thenx. n~>,i., j , ' ° "'amountea, and
ore in ,a position to-meet Kine wSit^ L, /aid

"
'"'
T "" P'''''^'- ^^hlt he

birmssment.
.

™
^"^ „?'^^" «?<*>"' "<>' oniy for Kane'sM<«„„Mu. ^„. . . . Benefit, bnhalso fo/ the benefit of the 2vants. anm^X^ —1. . - '"" *^-

While; Kane had found himself in amost perplexing situation. On wakin., in themorning, he had inquired after Lady" Ru^h!
Ten's health^nd had beta informed that she
:;'^"-;«-«"«g«-- Several hours pa s^'«d he learned that gir Gwyh was still slee^

On coming back to the. house, ihere was a

E2n\"'-°"''^"'"''^--'^'"«''^hi»«ention ^n ,nquiri„g whether Sir Gwyn

ESt sirr^i^'"" ""^ '"^"^^ ""'•o™s

;
"' ""-/V'"'" iw iDe benefit of the aer

He"wishTy ^'""" ''^'^ ^"•>- h-S;He wished to give to Bessie's departure a

seal? r^Tu^*"""^'-
"" "« *« P-^ven^anJscandal In This he succeeded perfectly forthose who heard it u„flerstood Z his w;rdstha Lady R„th.en'8 departure was q„ tlnatural, and that her husbanjl was going to joi„her at once. So this much of Gwyn's J^r"pose was accomplished.

S^li:: T'"'""^-
^^hen he had seenBessie last, she was senseless: and now ho

. , The manSer of th7;"J„'; ^''7?,>'"^' "«'« -s on her ;ay to P;ri7

r '." "'"^"'^ *hat Kane asked somrmoi d^«
'^''" ' '''"'""'^' "'»»*'•"«' ''i*'' "o snl

questions, and at length learned the astonil
* ''"*'*"•'• ''"^ *« •>'•» -^

th!SoK^^r!°"''^''''P«'«''«" through

^
house, that Udy RuthTon had gone^awar

« d.yh«ak. very hui^'edly, and tha't hilV>«d, on hearing about it, had set out In pur^J^er in the greatest possible haste.Vu^to Ksfie mferTy unintenigible, and,

"«"ere It Still the fact remained that

j^„ ,
""•" »-""' uinea with so sud-den a departure, was to him un«cconnt.b)e.Why could sho not Jiave waited? He 8.5nothing-he was too bewildered-but wauS

rL^''^'"
**""•*' explanations.& now led the way into the bouse.

1 11 show yon her letter," he said «' Ti
explains alt »- ^^ **-

- —-"' "" °"'U. "It

sndden fear about hez, you kuo* ^ndXwas awfullyfond ofher.you know; heywe^J

US-had to go the first moment she felt strooj

><

ifJ:.-' V ^.t i
-



m AX Oft" QUESTION.

enough. Tell jou what—wo haj better start

off at once."

JV'ith remarfes like tlieao, of o decidedly

jcpky character, Owyn aeeoiiipanied hia broth-

er into the house, and then sliowed him Hcs-

. hIc's letter. Kane read it all through most
carefully. To him it seemed evident that

Bessie's whole motive for this sudden de-

parture was her uncasincps about Inez, and

her longing desire to sec her. Ilcr departure

was sudden, yet the motive that had prompted
it seemed to Kane onlynn additional proof

of tho noble, the loyal, the affectionate, and
the_ Belf-sacriOcing friendship of Bt^sie for

Inez. And this only beightcned tho warm
Admiration which ho already felt for Bessie.

He could not help feeling touched by this

sudden impulse, in tibcdicnco to which she

had hurried off to - seek and tp Save her

friend.

But with tho admiration which he felt ft*^ij^o tho thoughts just narrated, he had olbcra

Bessie's loyal affection for Inpz, there ^^fPflr

while tho other regarded him at her wont
enemy. Of his cruel treatment of Inez there

could be do doubt. She had been enticed

into hia power by tho most shameful deceit;

she had been allured to what she supposed

to be her father's bedside, and had been ca-

j'oled with a story of his death, and misled ,

by forged letters. After this she had been f^

kept in strict imprisonment. Of ^
all this

there was no doubt, and all this had been ^e
work of Kevin Magrath. Yet this was the

man whom Bessie loved, and under whose

power she was about to bring Incy once

morp. I

Kane read this letter in silence, and was

absorbed in such tliouglits as these. Gnjn

had exp&cted a severe course of questioning,

and had tried to prepare himself for it, but,

to hia great relief, no questions were asked.

Kane had too much to think of. In additioh

mingled another and a very different feefmg,

excited by the mention of ono name ,in her

hitter. This was the name of the man to

whom she was going—him wh»m she claimed

as a loved relative—Kevin Magrath.

Now to Kane Ruthvcn this man had al-

ready appeared in a twofold and altogether

contradictory chitracter—first, as a sort of

accusing witness ; secondly, as a remorseless

X j»illain. Latterly he had adopted that view

|ft of the man which he had received from Inez,

*vhose *hole story he had heard, and whose
. sentiments toward Kevin Magrath he had

, embraced. He now thought of him oa the

confederate of the guilty Wyverne, as the fil^

stigator of dark crimes, as the plotter against

Inez. Yet it was to this very man* that Bes-

sie Vas uow going. She would tell him, in

^Ijer innocenpe and her unsuspecting trust,

^tiliOuWInez. She, out of her very love, mi^ht
'«fl|H&rov,e^tbe worst enemy that In^z could

^*9n|lL'999}^ri?'crhap8, be the meana of

^^'iraPMH^Vl'^'^lKillK^'^^ once more lio-

de^^^flHK^J^e^^orgeless^persecutor.

jM^BspMiwBd fears >fl^ltese filled

KapmM|^^'d, to the ex^P|n-«ff every

thifl^i'^ne.^^ %a8. a new ana most unei*

pcc^ifi change in tho COrrent of afaiFS—

a

change for which he was altogether tinpre-

_pared, and_whi5li^eL hardljL knew haw io
meet. In Bessie he believed implicitly as

he believed in Inez. One of these regard-

ed Kevin Uagrath as her dearest friend,

of equal importance, and prominent among

these was the question whether he ought or

ought not to tpU Gwyn the whole truth about

"Kevin Magrath. Thus far, for rejisons al-

ready mentioned, he had not divulged that

name. But now circumstances had cbangeil.

There was danger ahead, nnd Gwyn ought to

know vrhat that danger was. Perhaps Bes-

sie, as well as Inez, might Tall intp the handd

of this unscrupulous villain, and the me(iBure

that ^e had already meted to th6 dne he might

deal cut to the other also.
f

The question was a d|fScult one, and at

length Kane decided t^||||ppw .Aings to re-

main as they were, <^i^3^^l4^ftf^on to

Gwyn any thilig '^'^o"'';j|^|§ira|^Hn^ 'o

be the true character.|fflfl|^|j||^|fc(j|gp, but

only to suggest, iik a ^BSffin&ay, his appre-

hensions of danger.

"I don't like this," said he, at length.

" I don't like it at all."

"Oh," said Gwyn, witt an attempt at in-

difference, " she yfAB so awfully fond of Inei^

you know, she had to go."
,

" Ob, I know all that," said Kane, "and I

admire her for such a generous impulse ; but,

at the samf time, it woujd have J>een a great -

deal better if she had waited. We onght to

have gone together. There is too much dan-

ge.-"
"I&ngerJ'L
" Yes, idanger, for her and fob Inez. Tea

see, Inez hog powerful enemies, and they tre^

no doubt, on the lookout for her. If Bw-

•>'» morcmei^ shti'

them— a \iuv noimX

weiyilVntf'llt^
, SSS41 ^li'Ui T"""pi«ip oi^llTe the

J This suggestion
(

lessie at once rous
CSryn's J>eaj[t. Alrea^

hit, out of hid' deep v

the possibility of danj

tive, and one, too, wh
immediate departure.

"Do ycju really tl

'4 aiijiously.

' "Ido,"snidE:ane,

•"Then wehu&bctt(
is 90, 1 cannot stny here

have to go, andyou wil

Kane."
''

!' Excuse you, dear b
of the kind, for I wil

came here' for the sak
«niiou.«, above all thinj

her. Since Bessie has g
That very cvcnrhg ]

Rnthven Towers. The
.
have remained all ' nigi

nothing, and had tq wt
still they Both felt less ii

satisfaction in doing so,

them that they were at
their destination. They
'»W»ty-four hours behin

JWiiiop^tiakthismigl
»nce. -

CHAPTER

THB TWO rai

BrasiK'B accident app(
"oevil results behind, for
»eU enough on yiefollowh
the resolution of going to]
i» out successfully. On' 1

'be reached her destinati
«>» to the Hdtel Gascoii
nain^ afew hours. She t

»• address of Inez, whiclW^&ng^ntfivcn.^—'
fflie. found the place wi

•%,»nd,tfeiiingthecabmi
Wd and asked for Inei

i



t'T''

-^t

W. moreme^^ HhW,„l bo made known to

f'l^Tl^f^'*''''* """K-tl.cy might

' rSfi^:/'"*' ""'*«"<>"'i«8 of the othcr,-

kThis 8ug5;o3tion of possihlo danger to
legsie at once roiwod a new feeling in
G^jna ^c^t. Already l>e longed to fly to
h*, out of hi«-dcep, yearning lovo

; but now
the poM.bility of danger formed a new mo:
tiTe, and one, too, which urged instant and
immcdtate departure.

, ^

"Do yqu really think pq?" he aske'd'
<4uiIouaIy. '

THE TWO fRIEXDP,
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kii

"Ido,"8aidKano, Bcti.msly.
•" Then we hh'd better go at once. If tliia

18 80, 1 cannot stay here another hour. I shall
h»w to go, anc^ou will luvo to e.xcuso me,

I'Eicuse yon, dear bOy ? I'll do nothing
Of the kind, for I will go myself. I only
erne here' for the sake of Inez, and I am
amioui., a))ovo all things, for Bessid to fincf
her. Smce Beasio has gone, I will go too "

That very evenfhg Kaae and Gwyn left
Rathven Towers. They might just as well
hire remamed all night, for- they gained
noh.ng, and had to wait at Keswick; yetM they both felt less impatience and ^L
Mtisfaction in doing lo, since it seemed to
hem that they were at least on the way to
he>r destination. They were as much ks

K^^ii^"" *'"'''"* ^^^^i"' but they
M6 hop9^t^ this might make uo material

RWiiKnee. -

CHAPTER XLII.

THB TWO raiKNDS.

BrasiKB accident appeared to have left
» ev.r results behind, for she found hemelf
»eU enough on ^le following momiM to foim
U..jolution of going to Paris, „d to carr,
tout successfully. On\he morning afler*e reached her destination, and di^ve al
2*0 the H6tel Gaseoigne, where she r"j-mj a,few hours. She then took a eab to

She. found the place without much diffl-

•tred and asked for Inei. She did not have

to wait long. A hurried step, k cry of jov

'

and Ine, flung Ijorself into Bes;ie-s arn^ ['ae tw. friends embraced one anoth^'lo^g
and fervently. I„ the first delight of thatmecng but little was said on eith'or side, and"twasa long time before either appeartMl to

lU^l^LZt''''
'''''''''''''"-' ''^'^^y

" ' '","''' ^°" '»<>•'''> come," cried Inez, assoon as she could speak. " I knew you wouldcome as ^oon hs you heard. I knew you
«H.uld come, you darling-you darling! in.l
did yo„ «ee Kancf and did he tell you all?

uttr j;;j r
'"'''""' ''"' "'""«' ''^'•'"' -""

"Sure but ifs the cruel girl you were tomo, and .fs the sore heart I had.-'.ried Bes-
B.e, reproachfully. " Wasn't I hojffig to heir^m you day after day. until atS leal
rood«^'''"^''''''^'^'--"Pfo'^^.

"B"t I couldn't-I couldn't, dear. Didn't
K-ane tell you about me ? "

"Sure and he did-tho whole story, en- ' ^

;"-cly--nnd, of course, darling, I was ab'e to

I

»''^°""'
.^ '^hat had seemed your very mys!

I
terou, silence. Oh, my own poor, dear, dar-l."g Inez! how myf^art bled fo; you;s.-l

'

and I couldn't wait one single moment longer- '

but, as soon as I heard about you I Jeft
every thing-ye.s, every thing-and hurried

At this proof of Bessie's loyalty and
truth, Inez wns afleeted to tears. She could
not say any thing, but once more pressed herInend m hemrras. ^

asked Inez, after a time, "that my lette«
never reached you ? "

divers

InJ'?*"'.-'"""?,
*'"'.*'"'''' "'"•^ ""^"^ explained,

Inez darling," said Bessie. " You see, I hadW leave poor papa's house-they were going
toV^ll every thing; and, as you had left mfthe e was no help for it but for me to goVtoo^

land °;T*r'''" •"""« '» Cu'^»'«-
land and, by the same token,, my other
guardian eame to take me away at tljat same
time, having heard, you know.'abont poor^car Guardy Wyverpe'a death, 'so you krw*Ine^ dearest, you addressed your letters to_m Ht T,oodon.Iiiuppi>w, whUo7 TOs away Tr-=^rCumWiand all the time; so, of 6*urse, I

"^

never received them."
This explanation fully accounted for whathad seemed like. Bessie's neglect, and vlndi-
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cated her faithful friendship. Bessie's allu-

eioa to Mr. Wyrerne as her " papa " struclc

Inez rather unpleasantly, and she now thought

that between her and Bessie there was still

that terrible secret which had already been

BO disastrous to her. That secret put her in

opposition to Bessie— it gave her claims

which were antagonistic to claims of Bessie's }

and, if Bessie were to know of it, Inez saw

that she would lose that sweet friendship

which was now her dearest consolation. At
this very first meeting with Bessie, therefore,

she saw the necessity of being on her guard,

and maintaining as much reserve qs possible

about the mystery of Berrial Morda'H^t. The

great difficulty here, however, was h^r igno-

rance as to how much Kane may huve told

Bessie.

While she was trying to think of some

way by which she might find this out, Bessie

herself volunteered to give her the informa-

tion.

" Oh, my own darling 1 " exclaimed Bessie,

"how very, very rash it was in you, you

know, so it was ! And I'm sure Jjdon't see

why ypu couldn't have sent some agent on to

this fearfiil^place, instead of coming yourself.

Your poor, dear papa's business couldn't have

been so very, very pressing. And then think

of the sufiering you have caused me."
" I was very rash," said Inez, " very rash

Indeed."

" And you must never do so again,'' said

Bessie, earnestly ; " now promise."
" No, never," said Inez.

" Promise that you will never run off this

way without telling me."
" I do promise," said Inez. " I do, dear

Bessie. I shall not leave you til), you wish

me to."

Bessie laughed joyously.

"Then that means forever, so ;it doesl"

she cried ;
" and sure it's myself tha^t'll keep

you with me as long asl live, so I will."

" Did: Kane come with you ? " asked Inez,

after a padse.

" No," said Bessie ;
" sure I just nn

away, leaving them by themselves. Asa I

suppose they'll be coming in in hot haste

after me. They'll both be hero by to-mor-

row."

J"JBftAV Xnffg.-- "Both who?

Do you meanIs there any other but ^ane f

your guardian 1"

" Well, yes ; that's what he just is," said

Bessie, with a merry smile. " He's my guar-

dian."

"What's his name?"
" Bis name is Sir Gwyn Ruthven. Ee is

Kane's brother, you know."

At this astounding inteUig&ilce Inez started

back, and, for a few moments, stared at Bes-

sie in the deepest astonishment. Kane had

told her his true name, but she was not aware

that any brother of his was alive ; and, though

she was acquainted with Sir Gwyn Ruthven,

yet she did not imagine for a moment that ho

was Kane's brother. /'

"Sure and I've got anbthcr surprise for

you," said Bessie, regarding Inez 'with a sly

and mischievous smile.

" Another surprise f " repeated Inez. " This

is surprise enough for one day. Oh, how

glad I am—how glad I am I Kane is reunited

with his friends, then ?
"

" I should think he is," said Bessie. " Sir

Gwyn is Sir Gwyn no longer. It is Sir Eaie

Rutbven now, and Ruthven Towers goes to

him also. But that isn't the surprise I n^can

for you, at all at all. It's about myself, so it

is, Inez darling."

"Yourself, Bessie? what is it?" asked

Inez, full of interest.

"Well, you know, dear, I said that Sir

Gwyn Ruthven, or Mr. Gwyn Ruthven, is my

guardian."

" Yes—how strange„too ! I never knew

that bAbre." .

" No—no more you did. He hasn't filled

that office long. It's a very peculiar sort of

guardianship, too."

" Bnt isn't he rathet young and inexperi-

enced for so important and responsible a posi-

tion ? " asked Inez, in a solemn tone.

Bessie laughed gayly.

" Oh, sure," said she, " this is a kind of

guardianship, Inez darling, that majies youth

all the more appropriate. It's guardian of

me for life that he is."

And Bessie looked with such a peculiar

smile at Inez, t^t the latter began to catch

her meaning at last.

<i
" Why, Bessie," she exclaimed. In amaie.

ment, " you look as though you meio

that—

"

" That he's my husband," said Bessie, tri-

nmTiliantlv " find I'm Mrs. Ruthvf

—a bride of a few weeks' standing, that

hasn't ceased to be a friend cither, so I

haven't ; for didn't I run away from my own

M

hnshand to come to

Inez ?
"

With these words
around Inez, and ku
Inez, who was perfecl

news of Bessie's man
what to say, was so afl

proof of Bessie's love

only murmur a few inc

tion and gratitude.

" Yoa see, Inez" de

sie, " Gywn and+I hac

London, though nobod
went home, he came al

urgent, and I was so lo

so, that—that, ilkjacl

reason for refusing him
accepting him, and the

oh, it's the loving heart
he has, so it is, and y
lilted him yourself—now
ling?

"

" It's enough for me,
is Kane's brother. I cc

the most noble-hearted
i:

" True for you," said
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of my darliug
lia8l)aod to come to the 1

Inez f
"

With these words B^wie flung her arms
around Inez, and kissed he., fondly; while
Inez, who was perfectly thunderstruck at the
news of Bessie's marriage, and did not know
what to say, was so affected by this additional
proof of Bessie's love for her that she could
only murmur a few incoherent words of aifec
tion and gratitude.

"You see, Inez" dearest," continued Bes-
sie, Gywn and^I had an undlrstandin- in
London, though nobody knew it, and, when I
went home, he came after me, and he was so
migent, and I was so lonely, and he loved me
80, that-that, iu fact, I hadn't one single
reason for refusing iiJm, and a great many ?or
accepting h.m, and therp you have it. But
oh, us the loving heart and the noble nature
he has, so it is and you know you always
hked h.m yourself-now didn't you, Inez dL
lingr

" It's enough for me," said Inez,-' that he
.8 Kane s brother. I consider Kane one of
the most noble-hearted men I ever saw "

" True for you," said Bessie, " and,'as for
Gwjn why, sure it's enough to say that he's
kane s own brother. And oh, but it was the
beautiful sight to see the meeting between
Ibe two of them. Ihey went on to make
dols of one another, so they did. I didn't
hke to interfere with their enjoyment, and I
iTM crazy to see you, and so I thought I'd

TlTh • ?' r"'
-""^ «"y»' ""d Kane,

nd everybody, by slipping away, and leaving
them to come after me. And they'll be com-

:doS*'**"^'''"^'"'''''^-'-'>rrow.

J!-T '!.'"' Tf^ '"\"^ified feelings that
In^hstenedtoBessie

lis she communicated
t

.. mformaUon. She felt sincere and Zfe^^ joy that her true friend had won a
"*" whom she loved, and « man, too who«..o worthy of her; but yetV];,^^
«me»hat upon her to hear Bessie epeiol

herbrother-m-bw. It had come to this, now

Jow th""
"•' '"^^"-''^^'^^ to each of theiT

hM to objec to, but the thing that excited a

—"j"uuw oiofleuMa^wrth Which Bessie's

tZ "7^ •^^'---S themBclvea Sh
J^

own. Already there was the mystery ofB«-V8n«me and claim, conflicting so utterly
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with her own. This of itself brought aboutbe ween them a conflict of interests, aboutwinch ncz did not like to think ; but n^: th^'new relationship to Kane promised to brin.forward new antagonisms, and seemed to bftoken evil m the future. There wore a thousand things which she wished to ask Be 2but dared not touch upon. Besde sU 1 re!gaided her as Inez Wyverne ; Bessie regarded

berself as the daughter of Bernal Mord'^un
'

8be must also regard Kane Buthven as theman who married Clara Mordaunt, whom shebelieved to be her own elder sister. Ailthese things constituted elements of disturb-

her w 'f ^If'
^""^ '""•=''^''' ''"'' '"'"«0"s inerwords Upon these subjects it would notdo to venture. To do so would be to endanger this sweet friendship which had comelike a gleam of sunshine into the darknessof her life. • She did not even venture to ikafter Bemal Mordaunt, for fear lest thi.migh bring forward the dreaded subjectBut h^r desire to enjo^ Fessie's love wasstronger than her curiosity about her own

circumstances, or even than her filial anxietyabout Bemal Mordaunt; and, thereforersht
willingly put away for the present every
thought about these forbidden matters

As for Bessie, she was perfectly unembar-
rassed, and showed all that warm-ljearted and
demonstrative afl-ection, aU that frank cordmlity and playful droUery which constituted
80 great a charm in her manner. She maleno allusion whatever to the return of Bernal
Mordaunt, to his fondness for Gwya, and tohis death. Whether this arose from 'a^sZ
p.cion of the belief that Inez had in her re.
lation to him. and from li des.re to avoidwhat would necessarily be a painful subject '

or, on the other hand, whether she avoided
,his subject simply from an unwillingness totouch upon a matter which w:^ so sad to

herself, did not appear.
After a prolonged conversation, Bessie atlength proposed that Inez should go with herat once Inez was not at all unwilling; an^as her luggage was slender, indeed, no great

BuTlir
*"
u" "^ " """""<^ Pre^aratSs.But Inez could not leave without acqualnUng

the kind landhidy and her family lith h^fgood forf^e^and^Mrirt ing them good-by. Th^good people rejoiced with unfeigned jay, anTexhibied a delight at the changed L^resof Inez which was extremely touching-
while, by ,ho admiring ghaees^hlch tJ^/
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turned upon Bessie, they evidently thought

that the lovely English girl was being re-

stored to friends who were worthy.#f her.

After an affectionate farewell, and amid fer-

vent good wishes for her future happiness,

Inez took her departure, and drove off with

Bessie to the Hotel Gascoign?.

Here Inez was delighted to find that the

loving forclhought of Bessie had caused all

necessary preparations to be made for her

comfort There was a suite of rooms for the

two friends, and Inez had a room to herself,

with a dressing-room adjoining. In addition

to this, Bessie had contrived to bring on lug-

gage enough to supply all the wants of Inez

in the way of apparel. In fact, there was

nothing wanting of. all that careful fore- ^cj^nd, let me go. If he gets me in his power

thought and considerate affection could sugi^

gest. Here Inez, for the first time ^in many

weeks, felt that perfect peace and comfort

which arises from the sense of safety, and

protection, and the neighborhood of loving

friends. All this was given to her by these

surroundings, and by Bessie's presen(je.

Yet out of this sweet security and -perfect

peace Inez had a sudden and most unpleasant

start, which dccurred just a£ the ^gl'^ning

of this new enjoyment, and for a time seemed

to her to threaten the ruin of every hope. It

was caused by a casual remark of Bessie's,

made in all innocence, and in perfect uncon-

sciousiLCSS of the effect which it was to pro-

duce.

" And now, Inez darling," said she, after

the close of a prolonged conversation about

Kane and Gwyn—" and now I have one of

my very dearest friends here, aiid, if it

hadn't been for him, I couldn't have come on

80 quick, darling—it's me dear mamma's

papa—and you must see him this day. You'll

love him as I do, I know."

Bessie suddenly stopped, astonishctj^t

the change which came over Inez. For, no

sooner had Inez heard these words, and this

allusion to Bessie's " mamma's papa," than

she turned as pale as death, and started to

her feet wHh an expression of deadly

fear.

" What's all this ?" cried Bessie ;
" what's

the matter, Inez ? Inez darling I

"

" Is that man—here ? " gasped Inez.

" Thatttaa4- What man? " msi Begfiifc

" Kevin Magratlv" said Inez, in a scarce

audible vSice.

"Kevin Magrath,"

that's my mamma's papa. Why, wasn't I

saying that he is here, but—

"

" I'll go away," said Inez, with a terrified

look. " Let me go, Bessie dearest. Let me

go!"
" What ! Is it mad ye are ? " cried Bes-

sie, clinging to Inez. " What in the wide

world has come over ye then ? Sure, I don't

understand this, at all, at all! Is it my

grandpa that you're afraiti of? Sure, and it

looks like it, so it does 1

"

" I'll go. I will not stay. Bessie, if you

love me, don't stop me. Bessie, dearfest Bes-

sie, let me go. Bessie! that man, that

man—Kevin Magrath—he is the one that has

caused all my suffermgs. Bessie, darling

Buld Bcgf^ie ;
" why,

hgain, I shall die."

. And Inez tore herself away, and hurried

to her room, whore she began to put on her

hat. Bessie hastened after har.

"Inez!" she cried, vehemently. "Inez,

darling Inez, will ye trust me then ? Am I

nothing to you? Is it nothing for me to have

done what I did, and quit my own husband

to see you ? Will you run away from mcior

a wild, fantastic freak ? Is it mad ye are,

then 1 Oh, niy poor, darling Inez ! how very,

verjscruel this is of you ! "

'

"0 Bessie!" ^aid In»z, mournfully, "you

do not know what I have suffered, and that

man is the cause, Bessie. Let me go now,

dear, or—

"

" Ko," said Bessie, firmly, coming up and

taking Inez in her arms. " No, dear, I will

not let you go—never—or, if you do go, 1

will go with you. I will not leave you. I

have found you, and I will follow you. But,^

listen to reason for a moment, will you?

Inez darling, there's some mystery about you

that I don't Understand at all, at all—and

Kane didn't explain much after all—perhaps

because be didn't understand any moro'n 1

do-T(Hnd f<ft" my part I don't want to think of

it at all, for it makes my poor little ^ead ache

—and I don't #knt to talk about it, for it's

painful, BO it is, both to me and to you.

Don't I know it? Am I an owl? Not me,

Inez darling. Let's bury it all out of sight.

Let's forget all about it, dear, and be our own

selves again, such aswe used to be before

your poor, dear j<tp« died. But, as to my

mamma's papa, if it's him you're afraid of, I

tell you it's all a mistake you're under. »

must be, 80 it must. He harm you I Helm.

i jfir Vj*.^ i.J. « _^ ^ik;
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pnson you
!

Why, it's mad you are to tbink
of such a thing. There never breathed a no-
bier, truer, more tender-hearted man than
that same Kevin Magrath. Don't I know
h.m? Me own grandpa, too, the darling

i

Sure I do It'a all a mistake, whatever itl-a mistake, Inez darling, no matter what it18—and there you have it."

Bessie's vehemence impressed Inez in
spite of herself, and she found her terrors
fedmg away in the presence of such asser-^ as these. She could not help thinking

»jp;the man whom Bessie so loved, and in

*bft%Itogether the villain that she had sun-
fosed him to be. ^

"Have you ever seen him, Inez darling?"
continued Bessie. "Tell me, have you ever
seen hm then, or have you ever spoken with

"Never," said Inez, hesitatingly

Jt^was a fact. She had never actually

"Sure, then, it's a mad fancy of yours soM «. Won't you believe me when /tell ^oj
hat he s one of the best and noblest of men.
«d,.f you were only to ae* him and know
him you d feel Joward him as I do, so you

T -JT' '^"' ^' ' ''»'>''. Inez darUng
what wild fancy you've got into your head''
bat Lis a wild, mad fancy; of that I'm sure
"0 I am. So come, sit down again. Sure

Zr:\ "7 ""^ *" '•'" ''""' you'7e
with^me, and where in the wide world can you

This was a question which Inez could not

To find Bessie had for a long time been the
chief desire of her heart. How could shenow fly from her?

*

Besides, here was Bessie urging her most
.^^emently to dismiss those ausScfonsrch
rte had been entertaining about Kevin Ma-

Z\T" *'"^'"^ '" •>'»• Bessie loved

iflT;*t* ri
^""''''' *™«' ••»'« love be

km^. She had judged from circumstantial
1endence Might not all thia be explain^;
'

TJl ,'}" '"
r"* *•>•* ""«» *«" right,

that^she^could put i, opinion against L;

^^:n:;;ttnrrsijr
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d«jl«mpri«.nment„ow-withBe..ie?
Thatwo-M be absurd. Besides, in the .pace of

1m

one more day, Kano would be here, and withhim his brother Gwyn, who was als; BessiShusband There would then be three nponwhom she could ,.1^. Even if Kevin M.grSshould be all that she had believed him to bewhat could he do when she had the suppor;of Bessie and her husband and Kane?
Finally in spite of all that Inez had suf-fered she found hereelf in a strange state ofdoubt as to the truth of her own belief about

surJ. T""- ,

^''' ""^ B«««'« ''ho as.

Zf i'\ ."' *'"' ^'^''^ "'' *"'«« Kane
al o, who had just been with Bessie, and hadtalked with her about these matters, might
possibly have learned enough about him to

inH^S" .
"P""'*"* ""*' ^^ '"'d farmed

; and•ndeei It seemed as though it must be so

also, T?,th the express purpose of going on tojoin Kevin Magrath, and find hersflf. \e,

b

Magrath. then, seemed to Inez to lose his ter^ors, since Kane had allowed Bessiet goforward on this errand.
^

She therefore allowed herself to be nersuadedand soothed and quieted byBessl'swords and, at length, not only gave up 2hough^s of flight, but allowed heLf to'on

Kevin m!" T^" """' this once-dreadedKevin Magrath that very evening.

CHAPTER XLIII.

A RDVKLATION. V

Thk apprehension with which Inez lookedforward to a meeting with Kevin MagraS
d. no last over the first few momenn?
that interview. He was dressed in black
rather after the fashion in vogue among Eng.'

n f"*''''.""'"
""*"« *'"'" «•» the Con.ment. As he looked at Inez, there was onhis face somcthbg so mild and paternal that

th.t?r. .T"^*^'
""^ "•'« ^'^'^ to think

that she had been mistaken in him aU alone
I
He addressed to her a few affectionate wordi
nungled with playful allusions to Bessie's
running away from her husband for her sake,
and then proceeded to express the deepest
8jn,pa hy for her, and the strongest cotdemn. ion of Goanoi aMJedarTtt.;^
Wftfl all A mnaf la«w«»LLi. _. I . .was all a most lamentable mhiUke, arisinir

fool Gounod." He had directed him merely
to Uke the greatest possible care of hw.

.Mix^
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which directio^he had understood, or mis-

understood, sofas .Jto conceive his duties to

be those of aAiler. lie alluded, in touching

language, ty his- own deep grief when he

learned that she had gone, and to bis fear

even to searab after her, lest she might sup-

pose that she ws pursued.
.

After these preliminaries, be went on to

Bay that the time had now come, which he

had so long wished to see, when he could

explain ever; thing to ' her, and to Bessie

also.

" I mean both of you," said he, " for

you're bqth involved in this, and oh, but it's

the shupreme momint of my life, so it "is.

Gyerrula—Inez Mordaunt, Bessie Mordaunt

—

listen to me. Ye both love one another like

sisters, so ye do. Inez darlin', haven't ye

ever suspected what's mint by Bessie's

name ? Bessie jool, don't ye suspect some-

thin' when ye hear me callin' her Inez Mor-

daunt ?
"

And with these words Kevin Uagrath

looked first at one and then at the ot^er

with a beaming smile of joyous expectation.

At such a singular address as this both

Inez and Bessie looked puzzled. Inez looked

at the speaker with earnest, solemn scrutiny

;

while Bessie looked first at Inez and then at

him, and then back 9gain at Inez.

" Ye love one another like sisters," con-

tinued Kevin Magrath— "ye love one an-

other like sisters, and why ? Why is it ?

Why ? Have ye niver suspected ? Listen,

then, I'll tell ye's both why it is.—It's be-

cause ye are sisters 1

"

" Sisters 1 " exclaimed Inez, in utter bewil-

derment, " Sisters I What do you mean t

"

And she turned and looked inquiringly at

Bessie, who took her hand in one of hers,

and, twining her other lovingly around her

shoulder, looked eagerly at Kevin Magrath,

and said

:

" Sure an' it must be one of your jokes,

grandpa darling, so it must. InSi Mordaunt,

is it, and sisters, ia it ? How very, Tery fun-

ny, and sure it's me that don't understand it

at all at all—now do you, Inez dwling f

"

" Be the powers I but it would b« strange

if ye did until I've explained myself some-

what You, Bessie jool, have always known
that yer father was, Bemol Mordauntj and
yon, Inez, only knowed it after tlie rivilation

of the late Henniger Wyverne—peace be to

liissowl!"

At this Bessie clasped Inez closer in her

arms, and murmured

:

"0 Inez! darling, darling Inez, is this

really so ?
"

" I'll explain it all," continued Kevin Ma-

grath, while Inez said not a word, but stood

motionless from astonishment, with all her

gaze fastened upon his face, as though to

read there the truth or the falsity of these

astounding statements.

"Bernal Mordaunt, thin, the father of

both of ye's, had twb daughters—one named

Clara, now in gloA, the other named Inez,

now in this roopa. Now, whin this Inez

was a little over; two years old, Mrs. Mor-

daunt had a third daughter, who is this yery

Bessie, now likewise in this room."

"And is In?lz really my sister, then?"

cried Bessie, with irrepressible enthusiasm,

" and older than me, and me always loved

her so !— Inez ! dear, sweet sister ! Inez

!

sure but it's heart-broke with joy I fairly am,

and there you have it
!

"

With these words Bessie pressed Inez

again and again In her arms ; and Inez, who

was still puzzled by various thoughts, which

still stood in the way of her full reception of

this announcement, was nevertheless so over-

wbelmed by Bessie's love that she yielded to

it utterly, and, returning her embraces and

kisses, burst into tears, and wept in her

arms.

"Ye're not the same age, thin," said

Kevin Magrath, " for you, Inez, are one year

older than ye've been believing; and you,

Bessie, are one year younger. Sure an'

there's been oniiidiug schayming about ye's,

and ye've been the jupes of it. B«t I'm not

going now to purshue that s&me into all iti

multichudinous rameefeecations. I'm only

intinding to mintion a few plain facts. Well,

thin, your poor moiher, Bessie, died in giving

birth to you. With that death died out all

the happiness of Bernal Mordaunt. Sprn

am I to say, also, that you, the innoc^

child, were regarded by tiie widowed hualmd

with cddnees, If not aversion, for that you

were the cause, innocent though jon were,

of the death of his wife, ^bom he adctfed.

His other children be had always loved, bat

you he niver mintioned, nor W4|jil<l:bs }^
about you after the death of his wif9^ Bo *

Bessie, poor child, you were at the very OlP*

set of life worse thin orphined."

"I'm sure it—it wasn't my fault; ud

I'm sure I—I thi^k i

it was," said Bessie

and, drawing hersel

buried her face in he;
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Im sure I-I thijk it wag a great shaiiio so
it was,' said Bessie, sobbing as she spoke-
and, drawing herself away from Inez, she
buried her face in her hands.

"Well, thin, Bemal Mordount, weary of
the wurruld as he was, determined to quit it
and spind the remainder of his Ufe in the ser'
Tices of religion. So he wint away and in-
tered the Church, and became a priest Be-
fore taking this step he committed his chil-
dren to the gyarjianship of Hennigar Wy
veme, whose wife was the dear friend and
nlative of the deceased Mrs. Mordaunt. Now
here was the injastice which he did poor
man. Bis children, in hia eyes, were only
Gara and Inez

; the young infant he would
not acknowledge; he virtually disouned his
own child by neglicting it, by ignoring it.
Here it was when I interposed. J remon
strated with him, but he listened with cold
impatience. 'Do as you please with her
Kenn,' says he to me, 'but don't taltt about
ier to me

;
but for her my wife would never

iave died.' Those were his own words, so
they were. Cruel they were, and bitter, and
most niyust, but he couldn't be moved from
them and he wint away to the far East, to
spmd the remainder of his life as a misslon-
^y priest.

^,1\ "l*.
"'^'"S *''*' ^ interposed here.

Alreddy this neglicted child had been kept
by a nurse, and was now nearly a year old
I came with me sister, and I took the poor
^BOuned child, and I had her well brought
ip, and I have sustained meself for years
tith the hope that Bemal Mordaunt mieht
yet return to receive his Injured daughter
from my hands." t
"0 darling grandpa-then you are not

my real grandpa, after aU f " said Bessie, draw-
ng nearer to Kevin Magrath, and taking his
hud. fondly in hers; "but, at any rate Im you, and you only, a daughter's love and
duty, io I do."

"Sure to glory, thin, Bessie, don't I know
^ and isn't it me that's always loved ye as a
Uther, soitwafl?"

j^ »> »

'•And 8ur«, then," said Bessie, holding

Sll T".'"
"'""' ^" *»»« °f hers, anf

^-^^Ung out the other to Uke that of inez;
JW, Inez darling, won't disown your sister

^2gT **'" ''' '" "^ »-y. -"
In«« pressed her hand warmly. Bessie'sM fate touched her heart keenly, and this
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new-found sister came to her surrounded with
a new and patheticintercst-that sister, cast

stored"
^''"">'!'^^ now so strangely rc-

''Well, well," said Kevin Magrath, "sureus best to let by-gones be bygones. As Iwas saying, thin» Bessie was taken by meand Clara and Inez were handed over tZ Hen!
nigar Wyverne, who was to be their gyarjian
In a short time a difficulty arose. Hennigar
Wyverne sent away Clara to a school in
France, and changed the name of Inez Mor-
daunt to Inez Wyverne. The fact is, he had
a scheme of getting possession of the Mor-
daunt property. His wife discovered this
and remonstrated. They quarrelled bitterly
and the end of it was that Mrs. Wyverne left
her husband. Sure it was a hard position foran honest woman to be put in, but she couldn't
stand by and see this thing done under her
very nose, so she left her husband

; and, formy part, I honor her for doing so, so I do. Itwas from her that I heard of Henni^-ar Wv-
verne's baseness, and I wint and remonstrated

,

with him and tried all I could to bring him
I

back to the path ofjuty. I couldn't do muchwuhhim. I couldn't find out where he had
Bint Clara; and, whin he found that I was
growing troublesome, he sint you away, too,
Inez darling. Well, years passed, and at
length I heard-frotn him that Clara was dead.
I heard that she bad married, in Paris, some
adventurer, and was dead and buried Well
not long after that, you were brought home
by him, and were known as Inez Wyverne Inow determined to bring things to a close.' I
had heard that poor Bernal Mordaunt was
dead, and I was determined that whin youcame of age, Inez, you should have your name
and your rights. In order to do this, I had
to go and talk pkinly to him. I found that
he had forgotten about Bessie, and he saw
that all his fine schemes were broken up, and
that I had him in my power. He had squan-
dered so much of the Mordaunt property that

'

he could never repay. He also had suifered
much in his conscience, for he had one, the -

poor creature, and waa a broken-down man
He at length promised to do aU that was
right, but begged me to give him time. Hehaicoma to 4<mhyaHrfawxie«F. sMTieTat-=
a deen rAnncmnn/iA «#. a^ i-_ % . .

^

a deep repugnance to develop his crimes to
you; he couldn't ei^ure the thought of con-
fessing to you the wrongs he had done. Well
I piUed Llm, for we were old frinds-and f«

1^1^^
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that matter, Bernal Mordaunt was also—and,

in spite of his roguery, I coijldn't help feeling

sorry-for him, -So I gave. him time, and, at

the same time, declared that I would hold him

to his word.. Well, thin it i«^ that I sint Bes-

sie to live with him, or rather with you, Inez

darling, for I wanted *hetwo of ye's to love

one another like sistet'S, and I couldn't wait

for WyT?rne to make his confession., ' They'll

love one another at first sight,* I thought, ' and

whin they fin^ out the blessed truth, tliey'U

love one another all the better, so they will
;

'

and that's'what I see fulfilled this day, and

sure to glory, but it's mesilf that'tf the happy

man for being spared to see it."

And Kevin Hagrath regarded them both

for a few moments with a radiant face, and a

benevolent, paternal sn)ile. j^
"At lingth," he continued, "poor Wy-

vcrne's health grew steadily worse. It was

remorse that was killing him, so it was,

neither more nor less ; and the dread of hav-

ing to tell the truth to you, Inez darling. So

he wint once to the Continint, and ye both

wint with him, and ye finally brought up at

Yilleneuve. All this time we corresponded,

and I was able to follow his track, either for-

tunately or unfortunately, I hardly know
which. Now, ye know, Rome was, as a gin-

eral thing, the place that was more like home

to roe thin any other, especially since I hacT

turruned over Bessie to poor Wyveme, or

rather to you, Inez darling. Well, one day I

was overwhcllumned at hearing that Bernal

Mordaunt had returruned from the East. I

rushed to greet him, and for a time, in the
' -joy I felt at meeting my old frind, I forgot all

'Vbout'the villany of another old frind. At
lingtb, when' be infarrumed 90 that he was

going to LoAdon as sqon as possible, I be-

came, filled with anxiety. Circumstances

were not in a proper position. Such an ar-

rival would have forced on a sadden disclos-

ure, and I knew that in Wyveme's weak state

the excitement and shame would kill him.

So I did (he best I could. I wrote to him
that Bernal Mordaunt had come, and advised

him to fly for his life, or even to get up i pre-

tended death. I towld him to get rid of the

gyerruls, particularly Inez—that's you, dar-

ling—for I thought I'd give him a chance to

escape, and tiun coma iffer^yB, anSTelFyS^

both the whole story. I made a few further

remarks, blaming him fgr entangling himsilf

with a young doctor—a good enough young

fellow, but a great check on his movements

—

and thin I mailed the letter, and tried to hope

for the best. ^I felt afraid, though, in spite

of &II ; an^i whin, a few days afterward, Ber-

nal Mordaunt left, I wint as far as Milan with

him, add bade him gQ«4-l>y ^th my heart

full of a chumult of con^nding'emotions.

" Howandiver, there was'nothing more for

me to do, so I wint to Churin, and thin via

Genoa and Marseilles to I^aria. I hadn't bees

ther6 long before I learrened the worst., I

learrened this from the lips of Bernal Mor-

daunt, who had come to Paris straight from

Yilleneuve, and was intinding to go to Eng.

land as soon as possible. Some ecclesiastical

juties, however, compelled him to remain for

a time in Paris. He it was who infarrumed

me abou^ the eccurrinces at Yilleneuve ; and

he towld me a thrilling story about being sint

for to go to a dying man, and finding this d;-.

ing man to be Hennigar Wyveme. I had

alri3tij[ felt it my juty, as an old frind, to ia.

farrum Bernal Mordaunt to some ixtint aboat

Wyveme's defalcations, telling him at th«

same time about his remorse and determina-

tion to make amends, I did not tell him
'

where he was, though, and tried to dissuade

him from crossing the Alps by the Simplon

road. But he wanted to go that way to see

some peo'ple at Geneva, and I couldn't previot

him. He had no idea that you gyerruls were

there, as I had refrained from telling him, for

reasons which you understand. Wyveme wag

almost gone, and but a few words passed be-

tween thim. But yer fath'^-told me that be

forgave him ivery thing, and told him bo to

his face."

" I did not know that any words pasted

betwev them," said Inez, mournfully, re-

membyi^g Blake's account of this^ scene.

" 'Deed and there did, just as I'm telling

ye. Who towld you that no words passed ?

"

" The—the doctor'*—said Inez,

"Dr. Blake, is it» Well, there's soiM

misunderstanding. He couldn't have known,

or be couldn't have meant it, I had it from

Bernal Mordaunt himself; and, of conne,

there couldn't have been any mistake. And,

besides, Pm sure ye must have misunderstood

him, for we've talked of that same several

iiifaea since—over and over, so we have."

^^
Ine» -wM struck ^bjrtWr'altasion uUit.

Blake, and could not help trying to find out

more about him.

" I dare say," said she, " that there msf

i.

•^ 1 ^ iy^im'^ 4Vj.J «.'iV«
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have been Bome misunderstanding on my part
but Icertainly have a distinct remembrance
of the meaning that I gathered from his
words and that was, that Mr. Wyveme died
without exchangmg-a word with him."

Kevin Magrath smiled blandly

"I,
'.'JSV"" "" •^'^•" '"'•* ^'' "'o-'rtfully

;

its as I have Baid, and Blake has mintioned
t to me over^nd over. Do you see. Inez dar-

Ifflg, It must be as I have said."
"I suppose it must," said Inez, "biit it

I. ve,7 Singular. Is it long since you have
seen the doctor P

" " "avo.

"Not very long."

""Is he here yet?" she asked, making a^her effort to learn something about

Ah I sa.d Inez. She did not like to ex

Bessie, and at such-a time as this, when theUemendous mysteries th.t had s'urroundedMr past hves were being' slowly unfolded

fTaul T""' ''' ""' "PP^" »° take thtsmaUest interest in this. She wa.s looking
P«.».vely at the floor, with a grave expres
«oi. that was very unusual with her

^
lf..i

'"" ^^'^ """' ""^ "g"'" ««d Kevin
%«th,pursuing the subjectwhich Inezhad

of hfeand energy, and I don't wonder ihat
poor Wyverne took a fancy to l.!m . T Tl
thougM at the time th^t unVerth; Sm
?ffi .! u**

' '"*"»«e'«d would have been
<l.fflcult,wth Blake as his medical adviserMd general director. Well well it'-„n ?.!

"Where did he go to j " asked Inei abn.p ly, unable to control her curiosity

'"

.„,
,^«' -•"« >eft here-on an advinture

«d^hew.nttoItaly,sohedid-toRom^"'S

"To Rome?" repeated Inez, in the tone«fe«e who wislKsd to learn mU.
'

"nir^^^r^r""^ '" ^"'"'^ 'e stayed."

PWoTar:?!?^"^^ "iBRomeaUd

h" ^''y^>i'Le"»he «ta,ed,^dthe»> hi

KEVELATIOxV.

htanr"

l»ez made no further remark. Rome"^ a strange place for a dector to goToW«..tw.,,,„d the fact set her thlnkfng'
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''He's settled there," continued Kevin lf«

This was not very pleasanf, 6n the wholpoinez. It looked liku neglict andlS
fulness on Blake's part, and fhe had ejecteds<«iething different. A sigh escaped^ '„
spue of herself.. But then she reflected upo„

that B^kr T, f^''PP-'^-ee. and thought

forts^fllT'*''?,*
"""^^ unsuccessful ef-forts to^Jd he, and have given it up at last

he 8 settled there; and there's no injucementthat Iknow of that'd draw him away."

last '-11 '^^f"'''"* ^"'^'""e" ""id Bessie at
'^

ast, wedon't care about this. We want Jknow more abo.t ourselves, and our porde«papa, so we do. You said that he came a,far as Paris. Kow, what happened Immed'

^all, and about our darling, precious Inez,my own sweet sister-or did you postpone .^

an/^'"/""/" "" "'""'* ''> Bessie darlingand you too, Inez, my jool, but not now nf;

run rr '^'"" ""'»*'« ""«' «•'« - a mourunful story; andf:.^essie, me darling, I hard.
lyknowhowr.j»i.ertotellittoyt,tall

To melNrclaimed Bessie, in wonder-and sure, and Why not, thin ? "

f ,'!.^?"' *^'"'- '''" J'*' •'ecause it makes me

Ike to say to ye, face to face. I'll tell it allto Inez some time, and she can be after tel

story to filter, as U were, through her to

"Well, I'm sure, I think it's very strange

judge, and, ,f .t is so awfully sad, you knowwhy, perhaps, I'd better hear it from Inez o^'
^ •

perhaps, I'd better not hear it at all-SL;
f it .8 really too very awfully sad-for, sureI was n„er theoneth.t was inclined to list^*
to bad news, unless it was i»essary "

Howandiyer, ye can judge for yerself .fteJ

^
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CHAPTER XLIV.

K:f

lai- •*

ALL THE FAST XXI>L AIMSD.

Tdi3 \^ the happiest day hj far that

Inez had known for a long time. The advent

of .Bessie, the restoration, to her proper posi-

tion in life, the society of friends, all these

were unspeakably sweet to one who had suf-

fered as she had. But, above all, the discovery

that Bessie was her own sister formed the

climax of all these joys ; and Inez, after the

first natural bewilderment had passed, gave

herself up to the delight of this new relation-

ship. As for Bessie, she was, if possible,

still more excited. Naturally of a more dc>

mdnstrative disposition than Inez, she sur-

passed her in her exhibitions of affection and

clelight, and overwhelmed her with caresses.

Such a revelation as this gave them material

/ for endless conversations, exclamations, and

explanations. Each one had to tell all about

her life and her past reminiscences ; each one

had to give a qiinute account of the stdte of

her affections with regard to the other ; and

sll the past was thus opened up by the two

in so far as it might afford interest to one

another. Each one, however, instiiictivcly

avoided the more mournful periods in that

past ; and, as Inez said nothing of her im-

prisonment, so Bessie said nothing of the

mournful events at Mordaunt Manor.

M to the sufferings through which Inez

had gone—her journey to Paris, the dis-

covery of her father's* death, her imprison-

ment, the examination of the letters, her sus-

picions, her fears, her flight, her illness, and

her misery, all these constituted a part of her

life upon which no light had yet been thrown.

Yet Kevin Magrath had shown all the impres-

sions which she had formed about him from

hia letter to Wyverne to be erroneous ; and,

from what she had seen of him,.she did not

do^bt that he would account for every other

dilBculty, and prove to her that she had been

in every respect deceived iii\{ho opinions

which she had formed about him. The re-

mainder of his story she knew would be as

dear, as open, and as natural, as the first

part had been ; and he himself would stand

oompletcly vindicated.
~ IJnIliefblldwing morning Kevin Magrnih

, came to breakfast with them, and, after

breakfast, Bessie withdrew.

,
" I know, grandpa dear," said she, " that

you'd rather not have me just now, so Pll

go, and I'Jl hear it from Inez, if she chooses

t^-tell me; and, if ^he docs not chooso to

tell, why, I'd very ,much rather not *£ar.

And, what's more, I won't even think about

it. Qood-by, you two dear jools ojf life."

With these words Bessie retired, and Inez

waited for the remainder of Kovin^Magrath's

story.

He regarded her for a-few moments in si-

lence, with an expression on his face that vas

at once affectionate and paternal, and trittfa

gentle smite on his lips.

" Inez, me darlipg," said he, " ye've suf-

fered from me more than I dare to think of,

but ye'll see that I wasn't to blame, and that
'

I've really suffered as much as you have out

of pure sympathy and vixation. But I'll go

on in order, and jist tcU a plain, consicutive

story.

" Well, thin, your poor father, Bcmal

Mordaunt, came here to Paris, as I said, and

here I found him. It was from me that ho

first heard that one of his daughters was

dead. This was his eldest, Clara, his favorite.

Whin I say she was his favorite, ye'll ondcj-

Btand mo. Ye see, you were only a little

thing—a baby, in fact—barely aljle to prattle,

while Clara was many years older, and had

been thus the love and joy of her father years

before you were bom. Ye'll not be paine<l

whin I say that he could better have spared

you than her. Anyhow, so it wasf and, oon-

sequintly, when he heard that Clara wasd^d,

it was a worse blow to him than if a man had

knocked him down sinseless. It took all tho

life and soul put of him. For he had beea

broken down out in China, or Japan, orlnjin,

by overwork, and, whin he turruncd his steps

homeward, i,t was his children that he thought

of most ; arid by his children he meant, most

of all, Clara. So, whin he heard that she

was dead, it was with him for a time as

though he had lost the last tie that bound

him to this wurruld ; and he couldn't think

of any thing but het. He brooded over this.

We wint out to lier grave in P6rc-la-Chaise,

«nd thin he forrumed the desigL of conveying

her remains away, and depositing tliim by Ifce

side of the remains of his wife. Now she—

your poor mother, Inez darling—vfas buried

BtHonie." - ---—^:

" Rome 1" exclidmed Inez, in wonder.

" Yis, at Rome, and to that place your f«"

ther determined to convey the remains of

Clara. He had gc

death to Rome to pr
and his love for his ;

to bring her body th

to take Clara'^ body.
back to Rom^ii'ee
have had time to go
there ; and it's a tho

and it was meself t

urging him to do tha

brooding all the time
the child of his best

thought of you—and
didn't go for you, Ine

" Well, I kept witl

mains of Clara ixhur
Rome, and placed th

mother's body. Well
turron his thoughts

from these dead loves

the warmth of a living

you, and I told him of
would hear nothing.

coldness and avirsion

years before, and I ci

him. He had niver lov
ing to work on there

;

-different, for he recoil

Inez, named after his w
trait once with the po:

and spoke of this with
lingth bis love for you g
draw him away from t

the thought of you filled

"So,7ousee,weseti
reached Marseilles and
The journey, however, w
liim, and by the time we
unable to go one step f

Ms bed, and out of that

Be bad overtaxed his str

row which he had enjure
tn\^ him. For a timi
hope. He would not -sii:

orged him, because he v

pleasure of going on to
of frightening you. But
he grew worse and worse,
W8 almost over, whin he
aiit for you.

"E'en then he tri«i (

Pwr man—though he on
He did not wish the lettc
•^ger. He dictated it t
wish it to seem dictated, ft
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Clara. Ho had gone after your mother's
death to Rome to prepare for the priesthood,
and h,s love for his lost wife had injuced him
to brmg her body there. So now he resolvpd I «»„ <, a T, " ""'"" "" "^m me
to take ClaraXbody.,,„|esides, he had to go in.dict t'

7' '°'''' '"' " ""'' "'"'"' '*'« "e!
back to RomJ^nSr i^ref, though he woufd Th^„r k

7^"'' *"'"' " ^"""^ ""^ °'™ Ups.'
have had time to go for yo^ befofe re uTIg d^d-^n^f' 't

'^''' """^ '"^^''^ J-' -^a? I
horn. i>n.1 •»'„. *u , .. '^•'"'uiiig QIU—and. for timt tnojfo.. TJ >. _

In^H^r-
?''"'•' ""^^ ''<^' «he'll be fright,

ened says he-'^ust write It as if I was writ-

own hand, and don't say a word about it's be-

1. t J ..
•""»!:', luougn no would

have had tmie to go for you before returninE
there; and it's a thousand pities he didn't-
and It was meself that was niver tired of
urgmg him to do that same; but no, he was
brooding all the time over his lost dauRhter
the ch.ld of his best love, and had t4 no
thought of you-and oh, but it's the pity he
didn t go for you, Inez darling

!

" Well, I kept with him. We had the re-
mains of Clara ixbumed, and took thim to
Rome, and placed thim by the side of her
molher's body. Well, after this, I tried to
turrun^ his thoughts to you-to wean him
from these dead loves, and bring to his heart
the warmth of a living love. I told him of
jou and I told him of Bessie. Of Bessie he
would hear nothing. There was tho same
coldness and avirsion which I had noticed
Tears before, and I could do nothing with
him He had niver loved her, so I had noth-

different, for he recollected his little baby
Inez;, named after his wife. He had her por
trait once with the porb-aits of the othersMd spoke of this with Inch emotion. At
lingth bis love for you greV strong enough to
draw him away from theVd, and, finally,
the thought of you filled all his mind.

"So.you see, we set out for England We
reached Marseilles and proceeded to Paris
n.e journey, however, was very fatiguing to I

liim and by the time we reached here he was
'

unable to go one step farther. He took to

Js
bed, and out of that bed he niver rose

He had overtaxed his strength, and the sor.

tTJ V v*^
'"•'"'^ ^"^ greatly pros-"^ tim. For a time he hoped against

hope He would not 'Bind for yo^ thofghl
urged him because he wished'to have the
e.s«reofgolngontoyou,andwasafrSl
f frightening you. But itU not to be

he grew worse and worse, and at last, whin it
W.J.W over, whin he could not writ, he

^'SL!?r ''f
tri«i to ««« the Wow--^man-though he only made it worse,^id not wi«h the letter to come fZa

m it to seem dictated, for fear of frighten-

1

,ii,i J / ;
' '"" * J''^' what Idid-and, for that matter, I don't suppose yeever thought otherwise than that poor Bemalwrote it with his own hand

; but I mintioTunow so as to show ye, Inez darling, that yerpoor father was very far gone when that let-
ter was written.

nert? ^"'u'""'
"^^ '"'' '''^^''^' *''''* ««» the

he implored me once more to write to youKevin lad,' says he, ' let her think it's fromme own hand. It'll comfort her more-lf shebvesme-to think she has something fromme. Kevin, I was to blame for not going toher first.. Then he hurried me onf anil-wrote word for word just as be spoke-with '

all his incoherence and disconnected words-and I was pleased with his allusions to my-self-for sure I wis the only one left for yeto look to after he had gone. And I tell yo«this now about this letter. The letter itselfwont perhaps be so pricious in your eyesInez dar ing-but the love of that father oughi
to bo still more pricious, who died while lav-
ishing upon you the last treasures of his
love.

"
Yfl" 'continued Kevin Magrath, after a

thoughtful pause, « at tha^ hour there Us oneto whom he ought to have ^iven a thoughts
y.3-one to whom ho ought to have girenmany thoughts-one who should have had atleast a share-yis, equal shares with you, Ine«-in his love. I mean my poor Bessie. Niy.
cr did I cease to try to bring before him that
disowned, that injured child-his own child-
cast out from the moment of her birth-ie-

meself that was heart-broken about thatsame; and me trying all the time to injuceWm to .show her, if not affection, at least
commflh justice. But my efforts wU all invain. I could not get him to feel the slight-
est mterest m her. There was coldness, !ndeven aversion, in his manner wheniver I iLtro-
juced that subject When I spoke aboniJie,. Li«nvould be at first fretful ; then, overcoml^
th s, he would take up an attichude of patlenf
enjurance, like one who was putting a grS
constraint upon himself. And ohfbut^y
heart bled for the poor child. I knew what

«»

y
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she was, I felt that, if he could but see her,

he must love her— yet hero he was, turning

himself a\^ay, without one word to send lier,

even from his death-bed And, Inez darling,

I, who know Bessie, I, who know her tender,

gentle, lofing heart, her susceptible nature,

her sweet, innocent, childlike ways—I know
this« that, if she was aware of the aversion of

her father for her, her heart would J[>reak, so

it would—she would die, so she would. Poor,

poor, darling Bessie! disowned and outcast

from her father's heart, from her birth till

hia death I

"And this," continued Kevin Magrath,

with manifest emotion, " this is what I can

never tell her, never. I don't even know how

to begin to tell her. I can't begin to^ mintion

it. And therefore, me child, I tell it to you,

hoping that you may find some gentle way of

letting her know all about it. You iday suc-

ceed where I would fail."

" Oh, no," said Inez, mournfully. " Oh,

no, I could never, never tell it. There ia no

way by which such a thing could be told. I

could not have the heart to hint at it. I

could not even begin to tell her about that

last scene, for fear she would ask me what

message he had left for her. And oh ! how
sad not to be able to give any message, how-

ever formal or commonplace I Oh, how cruel

it was—how cruel 1 And, poor, tender-heart-

ed Bessie, with her affectionate nature and

her heart of love 1 " ('

Kevin Magrath wiped his eyes.

" We can't iver mintion it," said he, " as

far as I can see. It can't be dpne, unless you

may find some way some day, and that I

doubt, so I do. We'll have to smother it up,

and avoid the subject. But oh I it was a sin,

BO it was, to pass out of the worruld in such

a way. And ye don't think, thin, me child,

that ye could find an^ way to break it to

her?"

"No," said Inez; "impossible. I shall

never be able to speak of Uiis subject at all,

or to allow her to 8peak<!of it. It seems to

me that, while she was hearing of his love for

Clara and for me, she would feel an intoler-

able pang at finding herself cast out. No, she

ought never to know—never 1
".

Kevin Magrath sighed.

«'WdH» continued he, "that letter wp(ir

the last act of your poor father, for he died

not long after ; and, for my part, I was over-

whellumed. I knew that you might be com-

ing, me child, and I wae afraid to meet you—
afraid to stay and bo the witness of your

grief. Now, your poor father had made> me
promise that I would havp him buried by the

side of his wife and chltil, in Rome ; and jo,

when ho was removed from the boose, Fat
once went to fulfil my promise, and| Started

for Kome with his remains, afraid to itiut qnd

meet you, and leaving to others^ the.fiiak of

breaking to you the awful news. T^iikftnt

of it was, it was your poor father hfrnsjlf who
had put me in such a position, by obBunately

refusing to write, or to let me write, until' it

was ^oo late. ... So, me child, I took away

the mortal remains of my frind, and of your

father, and I conveyed thim to Rome—and
there I buried thim, by the side of his wife

and liis chiltf, your sister Clara, and there

they all are now sUe t^y side."

There was a 16q^^lencc now.
" Is there a cemetery, pr are they buried

in some *church i " asked Inez, in a low

voice.

" There is a cimetery in Rome," said Ke-

vin Hagrath, slowly and solemnly, " the lilees

of which doesn't exist in all the wide wur-

ruld—a cimetery, eighteen hundred years o\i,

filled with the mowldering rimnants of apos-

tles, and saints, and martyrs, and confiasors

—

a cimetery, to lie in which rubs death of half

its terrors, and there now repose all that is

mortal of your father, your mother, and your

sister."

" Oh ! " cried Inez, " what place can that

be ? Is there such a cemetery ? What '\»

its name f I have never heard of it."

" The cimetery that I speak of," said

Kevin Magrath, solemnly, " is known as—the

Roman Catacombs."
" The Roman Catacombs 1 " repeated Inez,

in a voice full of awe.

" The Roman Cntacombs," said Kevin

Magrath. "There they lie, side by side—

they who loved one another on earth, and

who are thus joined in death, awaiting the

resurrection morn."

Inez made no remark, and a long silence

followed. Kevin Magrath was the first to

break it, and he went on to continue his

story

:

" Whin I left," said he, " I told Goanod

tKat yon were coming, and F fold- him wfaat^Orr--

do. I told him about the sorrow you'd b«

in, and urged him to attind upon you, and do

all that he could for you. I knew he could

-^l

\lt6Mt.*'',-.M^Jr'
1 'fjA 'JS% H ''
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THE PAST EXPLAINED.

do nothing to alleviate sucli sdrrow as you
would have;. 80 I laid great Btreia upon lug
keeping watch over you, bo ad' to find out
your wants. In fact, I ovcrwhellumed him
with dirictiona. Well, I wint away, and I
stayed away for weelts, waiting impatiently
till the time whin I might suppose your grief
to be moderated

; and thin I came back ; and
I assure ye, me child, I was fairly tremblinR
with agitation at the thought of meeting you
In your bereaveraf>h. And what do you think
.waited me? What! Sure, you may imagine.
Gounod, with his bewildermint, and tho owld
hag Briset, both voluble and cloqui>it about
your isenpe. Iseape ! As if I iver minUmV
thing efeea lacapel „Why, it was as if i

(

Ud been a prison they had made for you—
»nd so ft was, and nothing else in the wide
worruld. The fool! the beast! the idiot!
lie had utterly misunderstood me; I had en
jotaeiupon him to watch you like a servant,
»nd he had watched you like a jailor J un
derstood well how your nature must have
chafed against restraint an^l surveillance-
.nd thin, whin I thought of you, all alone
after your maid had gone, me heart fairly
•ched for you, so Jt did. My very desire to
spare you pain had caused fresh pain to you
Inez darling

; and jsou were lost to me, for I
dared not search for you. I was afraid that.
If I did, you would misunderstand it all and
be aU the more terrified; and what's more
erenif I had fourd you, I should not have
been able to look you in the face. I couldn't
have spoken one word. I wrote frantic let-
ters to Bessie, and she wrote back letters full
of anxiety, telling me that she had heard
Mthing about you, and knew nothing. J dc-
cUre to you, me child, those days were the
worst I iver knew in all my life. And so it
wnt on, and I was in helplessniss and dispair
nntil this blessed lime, until yesterday, when
Bessie hersilf came with the glad news about

Wited here, with me old heart throbbing chu-
multuously while she was gone. But at last
Bhereturruned, and you with her; and thin I

1 • «hance to explain, in a gradual way,
and at least to let you know that, if you had
•"ftred, I, at least, was innocent, ind sure^ory but it>^ mfiMlfjthat was the happy
"^last night."

^^^
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that story; and, ns she listened toils dcUHs,
one by one the friglrtful dangers that seemed
o have hovered about her past, or appeared
to impend over her present, were dispelled
At length, they all seemed no more than the
creations of her own fancy.

The letter to Wyverne", which had been
the first of these troubles, wM fully ex-
plained. Wyverne's emotion at ita reception
his terror of Bernal Mordaunt, his dyin^ dec-
laration-all these were made plain, all e«ept
his assertion that Dr. Blake was his son, an*

she thought that she could ask about that atany other time. With these were also ex-
plained the similarity in the handwriting of
the different letters, the mystery that had
overwhelmed her in her prison-house, the
absence of Kevin M^grath. the espionag; and
strict guardianship of Gounoa-all these were
explained, and the terrors that they had ex-
CI ed vanished like so many dreams. Out of
all this there remained prominent several
things

:

,
""*>

First. Kevin Magrath was a high-minded,
noble-hearted man-the friend of her father
ot Bessie, and of herself.

'

Secondly. Bessie was her own sister
Thirdly. Her father, her mother, and her

sister Clara, were all buried at Rome
Fourthly. Dr. Blake was also at Rom^

settled there," as Kevin Magrath had ex-
pressed it

"Inez -darling, me child," said Kevin
Magrath, after a long silence, " I am very
anxious to^o to Rome, and, if ye would like
to go to see the graves of yer father, ter
mother, and yer sister, I should like to show
them to ye; but, at the same time, if ye feel
reluctant about going, it's no matter. Bessie\
18 anxious to go and fulfil a daughter's juty
to those who niver perforrumed a parfent'a
part to her; and I thought that you, the dear
child of their care and their love, might have
the same feelings."

At this proposal Inez at once thought of
the far-off graves of those dear ones whom ^
she had lost, and there arose a sudden long,
ing to visit in death those whom she had
failed to meet in life. With these came ottar__—

• "«vii kiicsc came oiMt
ttamgjo, to, rory, y«t ,,„.iiy ^^^_^

yJ^^tlSf^

^
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go there I And will you rt^lly take

me r
"

" I ahould Ballad beyond ill things if you

would comd with us," said K\)Tin t{agrath.

<».

CHAPTER XLV.

THE TINDERNE8S Or BESSIE.

Kane and fiwyn hurried on to Paris as

sioon as possible, and were not more than

twenty-four hours behind Bessie. On the

following "day they arrived there, and drove

first to jcane's lodgings. Then they went to

the pjace where Inez had been, and learned

that Bessie had taken her away, and that

they had gone to the Hotel Gascoigne. iTjis

news did not in any way lessen the anxiety

that Kane had felt ; for it seemed to him that

this movement might carry both of them into

the very hands of their worst enemy. It

seemed to him that there could be no cer-

tainty of their safety until he could see Inez

herself, and find out what hpi^'dircumstanccB

were; when, if there was really any appear-

ance of danger, he might warn her, or con-

• front llagrath himself. So great were his

fears now, that he har'dly expected to find

either of the ladies, but was ratl^er inclined,

to fear that Kevin Magrath, the nioment that

he found them both in his power,%ad con-

trived some specious pretext for conveying

them to some other place, where they would

be out of reach. It was with the dread of

this at his heart, that he accompanied Gwyn

to' the H6tel Gascoigne.

But the^rat thing that they heard on

asking after the ladies drove away all fear.

They were both there, and Kevin Magrath

was there also. Kane was hardly prepared

for such good news ; and for a moment did

not know what there was for him to do. He

had come here in alLhaste as the champion

of the oppressed, but the comfortable sur-

roundings of Inez put the idea of any very

imminent danger out of his head. She had

Bessie with her, and here was Gwyn, who

could be an additional protector.'

Gwyn hurried up after the garden to the

- apartments where his wife was, followed by

tam. " tJnreaching the landiBg, there wsBTt

sodden cry of joy, and a beautiful being, all

in the glory of golden hair and azure eyes,

flmig herself into Gwyn's arms.

^ " Sure, didn't I know you'd bo here ^»lf-
blessed morning, Gwynnle idarling^ " *h«l 4'

Bessie; "didn't rsay you couldn't stayr«iore ),

ihaa a day without roe and be alive f and so''*^

I've bee|v waiting herein the hall for hours

and^'hoiA's, so I have. But you're here at

last, and that's all I want. And oh, ain't you

very, verj much fatigued, datling? and were

you ever quite so happy in your life f
"

To this torrent of loving words Gwyn said

nothing. Such a reception overwhelmed him.

He had expected some coldness—some hang-

ing back. He had prepared himself for some

humiliation on hfa own part. But this was

tho reality that ^waited him—the utter for-

getfulness of every thing but her love—this

.per(ect forgiveness that did not leave room

for any attempt at explanations. He could

not 9he)r a word, but pressed her, in silence

and with moistened eyes, to his heart.

" And Kane, too I
" cried Bessie, as soon

as she coirid free herself from Gwyn's arms'

" sure, but yoii're welcome, Kane dear, and

it's great ncwsf that I've got to tell. Inez is

here, safe and happy, and you'll want to see

lier."

• - Slie held out her little hand with a beam-

ing smile, and Kane pressed it tenderly.

" You'll want" to see Inez," said Bessie,

as Kane hesitated.

• By this time Kane had felt him^lf some-

what de trop. The exceeding and unexpected

warmth of this greeting between husband and

wife did not seem warranted by so short a

separation, even on the grounds of their being

yet hardly out of their honey-moon ; but still,

there it was, and he saw the intense agitation

of Gwyn, and suspected that something had

taken place before Bessie's flight from Euth-

vcn Towers which had caused that flight and

Gwyn's present emotion. He saw that sopie
'

explanations or other were probably required

by these two, and therefore concluded to re-

tire for the present.

" Well," said he, at length, " I tliink I'll

look in again. She is well, you say ?
"

" Better than I ever kne* her. But youfl'

better come in and see heij,! She'll be awful-

ly disappointed." 'i '

" Oh, I'll come again some time to-day,"

said Kane ; " it's—it's—a little inconvenient

jnstuowi^^^ah, tmder the eireumstane

I'll only ask you to remember me very kindly

to her, and tell her that I hope to see her this

evening."

Bessie urged hi

rather more fainti

his refusal, and at

the husband.and wi
All this had ta

of the staii^vaj^. j

Bessie took Gwyn'f
to her rooms. Inez
was better pleased t

Here they sat d
lovei^fashlon, while
by his unexpected hi

yet found words, bui

his eyes. Bessie loo
with one of her cl

claimed

:

" Sure, I oughtn't
onghtn't, and there

;

was so awfully giaj
Gwynnie dear."

"And—do—dct y
me?" faltered Gwyn.

" Oh, come now, \

snre actions speak h
my actions have spoi

Owynnie darling, so tli

"0 darling, I ehi

forgive myself."

"Oh, come, Gwynn
iboat it at all, at all.

able fancy of yours, so
ing notion.'but, tell m(
and tell Kane about it (

"Tell Kane I Of
How couM I y

"

"Of course not. Hi
lynot.",

'

,
"i' dare say he's m

face and in my manner.'
" Like enough, for i

»nd is one of those thii
that one really can't thi
tirely too heart-breaking
didn't feel cut up mysel
know I couldn't bring mi
"itli yo« about it, and :

that the best way to do
yourself, when you'd fine
•he sooner, so you would
tion was only to go to Mo
•amy way there, I tho.

^*«»^I«>«, «nd deciJe(
wry much nicer and betl
yon, and for myself, to <

to. And that's just the

>iOif
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IBcBsie urged him a little longer, though
rather more faintly, but Kano persLted inh« refusal and at length retreated, leaving
the husband.and wife to themaclves
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you kno^, and .o you 8c.e,0,.ynnio darling,

u„ uu,,»»„u.ana wiio to themaclves. ' ' („,, "K^'VO"- ''eally you know, darling, it
All thi, had taken plaeb on tl>^ landing Zlt Zi . T '"" ""^ "«" ""^ "-"oh

f the staiiVay, As Boon an IT.nn .„...i..r
.*• "'^""'"° ' "

"
of the Btairtfajr. As soon as'xa'no rcS
Bessie took Gwyn's.^rm fondly and ledhlm

.
to her rooms Inez was not there, and Gwya
was better pleased to be alopo with his wife

Here they sat down side by side ouit«
ove^frshion, while Owy^Vas'ao ovlc';:;:
by his unexpected happiness that ho had not
yet found words, but sat devouring her with

"Sure, I oughtn't to'be so forgiving, so I
onghtn't,and there you have it But oh Iwas so awfully glad to see you, you know
Gwynnie dear."

'
•

me?" faltered Gwyn.
"Oh come now, we won't t^lk about it

««. actions speak louder than words; and'mj ac ions have spoken very, very loudlyOwynme darling, so they have " '

"0 darling, I ghall never be able to
forgive myself." " '°

Besides, I'm so bursting with thewonderful discovery«I..e made. And oh. whan the wide wt)rld will de,.r Kano say andhink and oh, G,yy„nie darling, how I do w'shhe had stayed and seen her I For she's hereyou know; I fouqd her and brought her bZ'and she's here now, so sl,eis,'the;oolTf'

8igh'.'^°"

mean Inez?" asked Gwyn, with a

"Inez? Of course. Who else? Andwhat do you think? Oh, you would neverguess -never, never I Oh, it's the very
s^trangest thing and the gladdest thing, so it

"What is It?" asked Gwyn, who won-dered what that could be which ;aa abll toexcite Bessie at such a moment as this. For"s own part, all the rest of the world seemed
then a matter of indifference.

"You'd never guess, so you wouldn't-
never-and so I'll have to tell you" said
Bessie, .-though I don't think you3reXbd eve u, at all at all, that is, not just atnrSt. Vn» Irnnnr f !.i "' • ""

"Oh, comp, Gwynnie, sure we won't talk l^rj' ^' ""
!!'

""' *'"'' '«' »»' J"«' at
.boa It at all, at all. I, ^as only a miser S^n' . °^ "' '''^ "" awfully funny,
able fancy of yours, so it was, a wild dekdet i?7^ ."""• ^' ' ""^ = ^«» ^'^"^ '^7 dar
intt notion -hn* .„„ _. '

" '""* ''^'-der- hng Inez, how I love her, and all that sort ofthmtr. and wa'iro .1 i..^ "wimi

-J -- .^"-..D, ou II, was, a wild dpiiwl/>i.i.

.g notion, but, tell me, sur^ you didn't'^:
»nd tell Kane about it then ? "

"Tell Kaael Of oodrse nnf ^ i-

HowcouMI?"
,

' ''°*' ''""'"'-g-

^^J^Of course not. How could you ? Sure-

. faJ'L^"'
"'^'*''' """""'J trouble on myi«ce and in my manner." ^

"Like enough, for it was very, very sad

ba one really can't think about. Its "sf

'

srs^i^^o^rs:;^

;on was only to go to Mordaunt Manor S"
.x^^^j^-^-^ho^ght of poo"'dL

:

""• ^""^ *•>''"'J-st the very thing I did

ti,- J — "- ""
>
""u au tnat sort of

too, you know-oh, she's :such a darling!-!
well, do you know, Gwynnie dear, I've justfound o«^hat she really is my very own Vs-

' "Your what? Your sister? Why, whatdo you mean? How can that be ?'' asked<^wyn ,n great amazement, and thoroughly
roused now by this ,tartling intelligence.

Sure I mean *hat I say; things havecom, to light that I never knew beffre,Zthere isn't the least doubt In life but it's all
gospel truth, so it is; and only think of myown darling Ipez^Hg my own sister I

"

„=!, /r I
'.^ ^^^ """"^ "^"^ Mordaunt f"asked Gw^n, m amazement.

up m mjr mmd, so I did. I was told myname was Inez, though they always called

Z r."'
'^* "^^ W^er sifte/^i-

owned the name, after all; and don't yo". .*u' I ... .. ' "> """ aon t volthink It's all awfully funny, Gwynnie Z
" Why, I don'l know what to think, for I:

^ti iri5^is»^

df -Sji.+V'S.,! .p^'. JSfim-
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don't understand it at all ; but I'm very glad,

indeed, darling' Bessie, if you are. I care for

no one but you."
" And sure and I don't care much for any-

body but you, Gwynnie, if it cornea to that,"

said Bessie, giring him ' a Jook of touching

fondness, and trustful, innocent afiection, that

Bent a thrill of rapture through Gwyn's heart.,

The consequences that might ensue from her

thus finding another sister did not occur to

him. He did not think of asking whether

.this Bister was older or younger. The heri-

tage of H<jrdattnt Manor was at that moment
of no interest to him. The presence of Bes-

sie was enough, and the certainty that she

loved him still ^evented him from feeling

any uneasiness about the future. It was

from iter, or rather for hei* 4^^, that the

temptation hnd come to him on th€ top of

the hill ; and now, for her slike, he had be-

come for the time indifferent to wealth, tq

rank, to. title, to,every thing, except the love

that he felt for her.

Bessie wc^t on to tell him all that she

ki\ew about it—her narrat|ve comprising ihnt

which Kevin Magrath had told her and Inez

while they were together—but of course cot

touching upon those disclosures which he had

made to Inez alone.

" So you see, Gwynnie dearest," said she,

as stte concluded, "Mordaunt Manor isn't

mine now,, at all at all, so it isn't, no more

than Buthven Towers is yours, not a bit; and

the long and the short of it is, Gwynnie, that

you and I are two beggars, and don't you call

that awfully funny, now fJ'

Gwyn looked at her with moist eyes, and,

drawing her closer to his heart, he kissed her

fair brow.

" Darling ! " said he, fervently, " I never

valued your love so much before, an(^ it is so

precious to me that, if Most all the rest that

I have in the world, I should not care. Let

Ruthven Towers go. Let Mordaunt Manor

go. It will be strtfiige if I cannot take care

of you still. As long as I have you I am con-

tent."
'

"And Gwynnie," continued Bessie,

" wasn't it the wonderful thing that I said

—

jou remember, of course—it was, maybe my
' Bister might be.a)>ve and come forward. I

-meant "^ my -sister Uint,- for I thought I was
Inez, but CIara,*'i>^Or darling, is dead, glory

be with her, and so it's not Clara, but Inez,

that has appeared ; and do you know, Owyn-

nie dear, the more I think of all this the fun-

nier it seems—now, doesn't it? And then,

again, it does seem^ so awfully funny, you

know, for you to give up your title, and for

me to give up mine, and for both of us to be

plain Mr. and Mrs., and that, too, after all

our sjplendor, and all the congratulations of

the eoUnty, and to have to work for j)ur liv-'

ing. Really, Gwynnie dear, it makes me
laugh."

Gwyn smiled, out of pure delight, to see

Bessie taking this approach of adversity bo

pleasantly.

"And I thought, so I did," continued

Bessie, " that poor, darling Clara was alive,

perhaps, after all ; but no, it' seems she is

really dead, for do, £0u know, Gwynnie dear,

poor, dear papa, before he came to Mordaunt

Manor, visited her grave here, and then he

and dear grandpa Magrath—who really isn't

my grandpa, you know, after all, but I must

call him so still—well, those two had the re-

mains of poor, dear Clara exhumed and taken'

to R^e, where they buried her again by the

side oC-ppor, dear mamma, who, it seems, ia

buried tftiere also. And oh, it's very sad, so

it is, to find out, after all, that really she \i

so very, very dead, you know !

,

-"And you know, Gwynnie dear," con-

tinued Bessie, after a few moments of mourn-

ful thought, " dear Inez is going to Rome, for

she remembers dear Clara, and, having lost

her in life, she longs to go, as she says, and

pray over her grave. For dear grandpa sajs

that poor, dea> Clara was not well treated, at

all at all, and there waB sadness and sorrov

about her death.

"And jthen, again," resumed Bessie,

"there's another reason why dear Inez is

willing to go, for there's a great friend of

hers—and of dear Kane's, too, and of mine,

too, for that matter—Dr. Blake, the one that

attended poor, dear Guardy Wyveme ; well,

dear grandpa* says that Dr. Bluke is in

Rome; that 'he's settled down' there, and

is likely to remain ; and I think dear Inez ia

rather in hopes of seeing him somewhere

about Rome, and so you see, Gwynnie dear,

she has two very strong reasons for going,

and dear grandpa is going to take her."

" Does she know of her father's death?"

asked Gwyttr

"Sure and she must. Grandpa had a

long talk alone with her, and told her all

about every thing, and things, too, that he

iXi* f ^



didn t want me to hear, about mj infancy, Ibeheve for fear it would make me too sai
and, after it all was over, she looked at me-'Gwynme I such a look-so awfully sad and
Borrowful I And oh, but I had the sore heart
for her poor darling

! and I didn't dare to say

Lrh'TM?"' '' ''"'^''^ *° me just asthough Pd been serving her as Jacob did
Esau-just for all the wide world as though Ihad taken her name and place-for poor, dar-Img papa took me for Inez, and died blessin-.me as Inez.- But really, G^ynnie darling, it
wasn't my fault, so it wasn't-for didn'! Ihmklwaslnez? Sure I did. Still, that
doesn t change matters for her, and, however
innocent I was about it, the fact remains-
and oh, but it must be the sore fact for her!
But, .f any one's to blame, it's poor Guardy
Wyverne who went and changed her name
And oh, but It was hard on her, so it was, for
ahes suffered more than her share on account
of It. And I can't help feeling that I've had
a share in the wrong, and that I've been
happy at her expense. And I'm anxious tomake some amends, and I won't be able to be
happy, at all at all, unless I do something to
console her I'm her chief consolation now-and oh, but it's the blessed thing that I
hurried on as I did I

"

Bessie stopped, and looked with an^xpres-
Bion of anxious inquiry at her husband.

whmingTnf
""•"^'''^^'"''-^---''

"Well, darling?"

von'wMt^*^'" '"'" """"'""'"S "O'^ that
you wont like; but it must bo done, and Iwon keep you in suspense about it. I have
told Inez that I would devote myself to W.for. short time, and that we would be jSt
.3 we used to be. She objected, poor darl nTand said that she would not lik;^o takeZ'ft^myou; but I laughed, and said that youwould not Ob ect if I wanted it, and tha youwould be wUhng to do any little thinir youcould If it would be for her good AIZ
J»u Will, Gwynnie dear, for heT a myle
«.ter Inez, the one that I've wronged 'o

tl™ ^ T
" '*'*'''

'"^'"K "are and atten-
tion, and I am the only living being that «tn

lL!rtr.!S-
'" P""'^Q4nniede.,;HZ

Z.SrJ,"!^"' **B^ fo' tJ"*™ are du.

rr" '••'«' «n tte *Wld besides those 1

1

owe to you, and I'm not the one to .tanrby«d.e^my darling Ine,-.„.y newfound .i/
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ter-after suffering so much, left alone with,out any congenial friends. Of course, deargrandpa would do every thing in tho wLeworld for he.i,.o he, would ; but he is notw a£ she wants, at all at all, 'nor is Mrs Lu.Knn. She wants an old friend-an equal-
her sister-myself-and it's myself thaCs theonly one she can get comfort from. And soGwynnio; as I know you have a tender heart'and are not selfish, why, sure you'll quietly
let me go for a while, and devote myS „my sweet sister."

cJ^''f?T^ *'''•''' Sreat gloom overGwyn. Yet the recollection of his own deep
offence, and the total and complete reconcilia^
•on with Bessie, and her sweet and graee/ul

foi-giveness, all made it impossible for him tooppose her wishes, especially when expressed
for such a purpose.

i'reBseu

^^^J^AndmustIgohome?"heasked.dis.

"Go home, is it? Not you. You mustcome to Rome. Go home ! AVhy whaT an
awful idea, Gwynnie darlingi Oh 'n^ Yo»must come on to Rome, Ld pe^ps dea^Kane may come, too. Bring him • you'Uboth be the happier for it, and we'lT 'see on"another all the Ume. When I said I wl go!ng to devote myself to Inez, I didn'tXl^t I was going away from you altogether

I want to have you near. Gwynnie darlingand see you every day." ^

^
Gwyn gave a sigh of relief.
" I'll pretend that I'm a lover again Bes-sle darhng," said he, sadly.

^ '

U S;?b ^^*' *''*~^*'' ''«*'• <J"ling Gwynnie-

that And you must bring Kane o Rome

wi h tTeZ^
,^^'" ''-'' P^l'-'P'. to com:with the rest of us, and join in our prayersover dear Clara's grave. Oh. how Sn'nice! Only think-that ,s, I'don^ xtijmean nice-but you understand, dear I

7*"* *»
^M

""""'"• •' ^ ""'y <""' But he'ibe here this evening; he must come to see

sides r,; k'° ,*?*
"" "'"*"' ••»<>»* him Z

LtSne^^^'"'^*"''"-*''-'-^^ thing

,J 1 ' ^ <0 ,^ • y'-)^m>.'Iv- '' --
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CnAPTER XLVI.

BEFORE HIS JUDOE.

Ok returning to Kane's apartments, Gwyn

told him all that he had heard from Bessie,

to which Eanfe listened in the utmost amaze-

ment. Many circumstances were explained,

jet many more were inexplicable to him as

yet Above all, he could not understand how

it was, if Bernal Mordaunt had died at Mor-

daunt Manor, that he could have written from

his death-bed in Paris. These two things

seemed irreconcilable, nor could Gwyn give

faim any satisfaction. Soon, however, there

were other things mentioned which drew all

Kane's thoughts away from the affairs of Inez.

This was the statement that the remains of

Clara had been exhumed, and had be^n taken

to Rome for burial ; and also the announce-

ment that Blakc had gone to Rome, and had
*' settled down in that place for good."

Both of these facts were to film of over-

whelming importance. In his friendship for

Blake he rejoiced to learn that he was well,

though he could not help wondering why he

had remained so silent. But this was of com-

parative unimportance in view of the astound-

ing news about the remains of Clara.

Kane's feelings about his lost wife have

been sufficiently described. It was to be near

her loved remains that he had come to Paris

—it was for this sake only that he lived here.

Other places would have been preferable to

him, but the presence here of Clara's remains

gave to Paris an interest that no other place

could have. It had been his habit to pray at

stated times over her grave, and the anni-

versary of th»t awful day when they were

separated was always observed by him with

fasting and prayer. He bad not been near

her grave since that night of the " apparition "

at Pire-la-Cbaise; but the anniversary was

not far distant, and he would have to go there,

no matter what might b« his feelings, and ob-

serve the usual solemnities.

Now he learned .to his amacement what

had happened! This fact at once broke into

•11 the even tenor of his life, and made it

necessary for him to make some change. The

removal of those precious relici destroyed all

motives for remaining here. Where those

Remains were, there he must go. 7he state

of his feelings was such that life was only

tolerable near all that was mortal of her whom

he loved, and the first thought that he had

when Rome was mentioned was that he must

leave Paris and go there. The information

that Kevin Magrath, and Inez, and BesBie,

were all going there to " pray over that grave,"

only intensified his desires to do the same,

and all other thoughts became indifferent to

him.

What lie should do fir^t was now tlie

question. lie was anxhous to see Kevin Ma.

grath. This man's character had undergone

a fresh revolution in his mind. When lio

had first seen him, he had formed of him such

an opinion that he seemed a sort of accusing

witness, an avenger of blood, a relentless

Nemesis. After hearing the story of Inez, he

had been changed into a remorseless villain,

a dark schemer and intriguer. Now, how-

ever, he appeared once more in the former

light. Whatever might be the mystery that

remained, it seemed evident t^ Kane* from

Bessie's words, and the acts of herself and

Inez, that the last judgment about Kevin Ma-

grath was wrong. It seemed now as though he

must have been the faithful friend of Bemal

Mordaunt and his children; a just man; a

tender-hearted guardian ; a loyal friend ; one

who had been the champion of unprotected

innocence, and one, too, who had felt merci-

ful even to the guilty, whose former guilt he

bad resisted and denounced.

Yet the prospect of meeting with this m)m

had in it something so terrible for Kane that

he shrunk from it. For Kevin Magrath once

more seemed to be the avenger of the injured

Clara. He could not help recalling his look,

his attitude, and his words, during that

memorable evening in London—those awful

words, every one of which bad pierced like a

steb to his heart' To go now to this man

would be to expose himself to a repetition of

this painful scene, to receive fresh wounds,

and encounter fresh sufferings. Yet to do so

was necessary. This man had assisted in the

removal of Clara. He himself must have

touched the casket that held that precious

treasure, and from that touch the man him.

self seemed now to Kane's imagination to

have acqirired & kind of awful sanctity. To

meet him would bo more pahiful than ever,

but it was neoessary in order to obtain accu-

rate information about the place in which they

bad fiilffWoTOTiiini rf ttff1«irt««*J»*«' -

Kane therefore yielded to this necessity,

and that evening called at the hotel along

with Gwyn. Inez

the room waiting

Inez with aSectiona

ulated her most sin

change in her affain

so occupied with t

visit that he did not
ularly, and the con
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irith Gwyn. Inez and Bessie were both in
tlie room waiting for them. Kane greeted
Inez with aflfectionste cordiality, and congrat,
«lated her moat sincerely upon the favorable
change in her affairs. But his thoughts were
so occupied with the chief purpose of this
visi that ho did not question her very ^rtic-
uiarly and the conversation took a general
turn, which was at length interrupted by the
entrance of Kevin Magrath.

He looked around with a beaming smile
which was a once benevolent and paternal

7f of welcome, and then, catching eight
of Kane, advanced toward him

^

Ja^'' °;"""'<^a»'-flellmuth, sure it's
45lad lam to see ye here! It's sorry I waste last time I saw ye that ye had loi
yer .yieus before the evening had be-^un I

S?: ""?
'f t^ '""'S'^' '<> PaB3 the time

in a more shuitable manner."
Saying this, he shook hands with Kane

. jery warmly, and went on to chat with Gwyn

«8t and pleasantest way in the world
There's no one going that knows Rome

Dont I know it? Haven't I lived thereoffandonforyeamf Meself has. There«n acyardnalof the holy conclave that Idon't know, in and out. And they're a fine

pity heyre so many of thhn Italians. In a
«»n.Uchatlonal kingdom, as Italy now is

ifr ? T'^"'^"^
•"•"'<"' ^°' *''« boly father^he only knowed how to avaU himsetf of JU they only wint to work the way they do inIreland and America, they could howld th«

distinies of Italy and of the wurnil, "n he

pnMnd, and they won't, till another rinera-on comes along that grows into the nro"

lines and^L l"" e«o°«nunlcating

2™ 1'"^?™"' •"><» Pri'no ministers ind

1.7- K-!!.i°
P°"°«»iw of the ballnf-h^T
Tfinpftme. "Go, says I, Into
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Pwple. They're .11 yours. Out of twinty

millions of Italians how many d'ye think yehave on yer own side ? There's tin million famales. Out of the other tin .^ilUon m n fitmiUion are boys who are all under the con-

five 1 '•"'
T^'"'- ^"' °^ ^l^" '^'"aining

five million adult min four million are aduhPism s a together under the control of the
priesthood, and riddy to vote as they suL^
milUon»fh''f

''"°"'"''' '" suppose a stS
era! party. If ye wint among these, ye'd findnumerous ways of gaining control of th^^
quarters of thim, Me own opinion is that
0. of the twinty millions of iLians.th re'sonly two hundred thousand min who can becalled Liberals. And what could they do?Get universal sullrago and the ballot-bol andye'd swamp thim, so ye would. Ye howM thedistinies of the country in yer power, and all

the Red Sea, whiA Moses came to thim as I -do to you and said, as I now say, ' Go for-

iZ, ^^" T^ '" "'•='"• '^^bold the p,om!•sed land I Go ye up and possess it?'
"^

From such high themes as these the con
versatwffv^ridually faded away-GwyJab
sorbmg Bessie, and Kevin Magrath alteniately
addressing Inez and Kane. But InezTvi
dently took no interest in what she consTd- '

erd pontics, and. thus Kane was left as theonly coUocutor or listener or whatever else hemay have been. Collocutor he certainly wasnot however for he simply listencTnot a"tending particularly to Kevin Magrlth's remarks but rather thinking abouTJre bes"way of seeing him alone, so as to ask himabout those tUngs which now wl"upj™
most m his mind. At length Inez lefMhe
room. Gwyn and Bessie were taken up w theach other and then it was that Kane Jdaknown his feelings.

"I should like very much," said he, "toask you about some things that are of iiipor-
tance to me. Can I see you alone for a fei ^
moments ? "

o ^ur » lew

K^in Magrath smiled graciously.
With the greatest plisure in life," said

and w Mr\*'°"»
"'"• ""» *« ""^ o*^ 'oom;and we'U make a night of it."

With these words he rose and led the, .
" "•'" "" ™»e ana led the«^Stl.e««dor ^aToomat the e^of It Entenng this, Kane found himself ^a large and elegantly. furnished apartment

I opening Into . bedroom. On . ZZ^
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were bottles, dlecantcrs, and tobacco-boxes.

On the table was a meerschaum-pipe, a box

of cigars, sn-d tiie latest Ocdignani,

Kevin Magrath rolled up an easy-chair be-

side the (able.

" Make ycrscif comfortable," said he,

cheerily. "Ye'll take something warrum,

*on't ye—and a pipe or so ? I've whiskey

here by me, Scotch or Irish
—'Coelum non

animum mutant,' ye know ;
' qui trans mare

currunt ;
' and, for- my part, I carry a bottle

of Irish whiskey with me wherever I go—and
Scotch too, for that matter ; though, on the

whole, 1 object to Scptch whiskey, for it sa-

vors somewhat of Calvinism. Uowandiver,

ye'll take one or the other."

Kane mildly suggested Irish.

Kevin Magrath smiled.

" It's charru'med I am with yer t^ste, and

I take it as a complimint to me country," and

be poured out a wineglassful, which he handed

to Kane, after which he poured out another

^ for himself. " Here," said he, " lifting it to

Ills lips, " here is a libation which I've pow-

ered out in honor of old Ireland, let's drink
' to the first flo^'cr of the earth and first gim

ofthe sea."

They both drank solemnly.

\" And now," said Kevin Magrath, " hav-

ing 'performed the first juties of hospitality,

I'm altogether at your service. But won't ye

take a pipe or a cigar ?
"

K^ne declined.

lie fact is," said he, drawing a long

breath,\" my name is not Hellmuth."
" Thb divil it isn't 1 " said Kevin Magrath.
" CirAumstauees," said Kane, "made it

necessaryVfor me on my former visit to take

that name.\ At present there is no such ne-

cessity. l\have dropped it, and have taken

my own agaip."

" 'Deed, thin," said Kevin Magrath, " I hope

that yer circuiftstances, whativer they are, have

changed for th^ better." <

Kane sigbe^, and regarded the other

gloomily and fixe\|ly.

^ " My name," si^id he, is a familiar one to

you. It is Kane lluthven. I am the man
that married Clara li^ordaunt, and caused her

death. I wish to ta^k to you about her. I

wish also to ihow ySuXthat, for any evil which

•I did to her w^om I loy.ed, I have >toned for

"byllle-Iong re&orse.

At the first mention ot this name a sudden

and aatonishing change came over Kerin Ma-

grath. nia easy, placid smile passed away,

a dark frown came over his brows, he pushed

his chair back and started to his feet, and rc>

garded Kane with a black, scowling face.

"You!" he cried.

" Yes," said Kane. i

Kevin Magrath looked at hipi for some

time with the same expression, but gradually

the severity of his features began to relax.

" I've prayed," said he, slowly, " and I've

longed for the tlpae to come whin I could sec

ye f^ce to face ; and thin again I've longed

and I've jirayed that I might never see ye.

I've prayed to see ye that I might have vcn-

gince for Clara's bitter wrongs, for her be-

trayal, for hep broken heart, for her death,

for the dishonor of a noble name, and the

shame of a lofty lineage ; and I've prayed not

to see ye, so that I might niver have another

man's blood on my bands^ for I felt sure that,

if I ever did see ye, that momint I'd have yer

heart's-blood. But, somehow," continued he,

after a moment's pause, "somehow—pow

that I do see ye face to face—sure, I dftn't

know how it is at all at all, but the desire for

bloody vingince has gone out of me ; and ye

seem to havi the face of a man that's paid

the fuR pinalty already of any wrong ye've irer

done, 80 ye do. And 'whither it is this that's

the matther, or whither it is that I can't rise

against the man that's drunk with me—bnt

sure to glory I'm changed—and so I say to

you, Kane Ruthven, in the name of God,

what is it that ye seek me for, and have ye

any thipg to say for yerself in regyard to yer

dealing? with the young gyerrul that ye—dfr

stroyed f
"

Kevin Magrath'a manner wag most bor

pressive. It was that of a lofty, rigid, im-

partial judge, who will exact strict justice, yet

is not altogether disinclined to mercy. Kane

sustained his gaze with tranquillity, and looked

at him with a solemn, solhbre brow. Wben

he had finished, he said

:

"You are mistaken obout me in many

wa^B, and, when you bear what I have to

say, you will have a less harsh opinion of me

than the one you expressed in London."

" Go on, then ; letine hear what you have

t» say, for it's meself that would be the prond

man if ye could clear .yerself of any of tbt

guilt that's seeined to be^tached to ye."

Kane now proeeedtd td teu

story. He told it frankly and fully, heaping

blame upon himself lavishly, yet clearing

{ilmself bf-ull tliode

^rath had uttered a;
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grath had uttered against him
After it was over, Magrath remained mus.mg for a long time.

laovlr",'""'"'*'''*
'''^'•" 'hero was Til-

w.?h« rf .

°'" ""'' y°"- '^""^ brotLrW.8 hard but u was my poor frind Hennilr

,
But how^n the worruld did it happen fhaClara did/not know fceraolf that she was th.daughter/of Ben.al Mordaunt, and leSL 'fMordaunt Manor ? "

"eiress ot

.
"I can't account for it at all"
" r»e heard it stated on iminint authoritv "

aid Hagrath, " that^a boy who leaves hishon.e.or is taken fro,^ his home, at the al oft.D, aid is thrown into a forei-n, land aTnn
»tr.ngers. Will 1„ fi.« years Z.nX^Z
n.me,h.s father's name, and his^ativeLn

r«r
I,»^^- believed it before, but no"U^. looks hke it. Clara lost her hom and

.Mr 1 ' '* '"'
'

'^' '""^ °<" "^«d regular y.t Mordaunt Manor cither, and was sefT in I

Srinrfr^''*^'^"''^-^'^'"'"
•2^."

'*^"'" "e'^ost important

"It must hftve been so," said Kane. " She

Sau'nt T"'
'

-' '""^ '"' --collection ofMordaun^Manor-at
least shp said nothing

Jout .t-and she certainly had no idea thatshe was an heires.s."

Another long silence followe.l.
Kane Ruthven," said Magrath at last"or perhaps I onght to say Sir Ka'ne-wii;

SrZlhl' ''"^: ^°" -"P'etei; and ut!

iDout you. You have not been guUty as I»«» see, of 1,ny thing worse thai car;!^^

• old have drifted home Or into my^ind/

'. took^i'inS'l'" T'""' *"'""''
'••H Kane««ok it. and Magrath shook it heartil/

* have understood." aaii) ir.n-

I^JSmovedfrom tho cemetery." ^^^-

^thatsheshouldbeburiediesideherrhe;
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'' SlTe ra now in Rome, then f
" .

i

" Yes, with her mother • nn^ kv .u
t^o daughters, Inez and Bes;i;" r ^ 1^pray over the eravps for «»,„

^"'"6 w
sni,i= „<• *i

S *^^^ '<"^. the repose of theBouls of the.r mother^tfieir sister."

f should think that they would havebeen taken rather to Mordaunt Manor "
It was Bernal Mordaunt's doing" said

8"e s fihal p.ety has accomplished one of the

iXrR^tt^-xreL'UrSr!---^
were exhumed andS to rI""''"''"^

Kane hardly heard these last' words H!,mmd. ie,^,,„,j^^,^.^ord^^^^^^^^^^

cl Jve Tt
''':'''' information was L-elusive. It was what he had wished to knowand there was nothing more to be learned'About the affairs of Inez he thought no more"She was safe now with loving friends Smysterious circumstances aboul h rIte mpnsonment were no doubt satlsfactor ly ex

cJ\7'. V'^ " '"'"""S °f «at«faetion, how-

o2a wH?u '""''''^ *•" '^« formal ac

act ;„;«
"'^""^ """^ g'-" bim of evil

a L ^°' *'••'«•»"> was now to him a stem,a just, and a wise judge, from whom a declarafon of this sort was valuable, indeed

a deir f "" """'"«'•'" '' '•"" i°'e- w •a deeper solemnity than usual in the mannerof each of them, and Magrath did uTZZ
That night Owyn bade Bessie farewellShe was to start with Inez early on the fo*lowing morning for Rome.

' °
*"« 'ol-

said'sirirr "•'"'^^^•""'^ «>-""«."

''Immediately, of course. Bessie dearest."And you'll bring dear Kane ? "
Of course."

Bessie looked at him earnestly.

dear. Z^Uo^Zl Td " "" '"'• «^^-'«

in our poverty I/evirw
"" """ "' '" """^^^

..
^ *' ^^ were in our wealth80 we .can." weaiin,

Gwyn pressed her to his heartr'and leftAs he walked away, his heartlas fuR ofbaterness. Kane and Inez seemed now likeinterlomNi •>>.« i..j —

_

"ow.iiKe

his darlmcr. eastfno k». j -. . ™ ""

i*.

tj. . %. - -•- '
—- i^JHB^ «H»wecn him «wrh.s darling, casting her down fro«theweaJh

nooent eauae of thi, fod wrong whichthld

»r
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done his wife, and Inez came forward as her

Bupplanter in Mordaunt Manor, and also Is in

some sort « rival to himself, since she had

drawn. Bessie away from him.

All these things filled his heart with bit-

terness, ^«ud with these*feelings he sought

< Kane's apartments that night.

CHAPTER XLVIL
ft '

DE PROFUNDia CLAKATI.

For a long time Blake lay senseless, but

at last struggled back into oonsciousness.

When he did so, the constraint of his posi-

tion, the weakness of his limbs,.and the hard

stone wliicb met the first feeble movements

of his arms, all tended to retard the approach

of sense, while tlie deep darkness all around

added to his bewilderment. By a mere ani-

mal instinct, he drew himself up from the

place where he liad fallen, and turned his

eyes around, seeking to find some visible ob-

ject in that ^orse than midnight darkness.

But nothing whatever was to be seen, and not

one ray of light, Jiowever faint, appeared in

any direction. Confused and perplexed, and

cot as yet able to coUept bis thoughts, or

comprehend his situation, he stood for a few

minutes thSs, staring blindly into the gloom

;

and then his limbs, which had no( yet re-

covered tlieii full strength, gave way under

hinp, and? he sank dowu upon the rocky ^eor

of the passage-way, immediately outside the

sepulchre, through which he had v^de his

ill-fated entrance here. /

Here his mind struggled to establish a

connection with its former self, but for

some time was ba£Bed. Blake w^s aware of

his own identity, and could rectkfl much of

his past life, particularly that which referred

to his adventures at St Malo and Villeneuve.

But every thing since then was dull and in-

distinct, nor could his memory recall, any

^ing that had occurred since his parting with

Inez. There was a terrible sense of disaster,

a desolating sense of some irreparable ca-

lamity, and somehow ^ seemed to be con-

nected with Inez, but hoV'he could not tell.

Then there dawned slowly upon his mind the

knowledge o{^ ^le place where he was. Th«

rocky fioo^ and wall, the rocky cell which he

had just left, served to suggest this
;
yet, for

a ti])[)e, he was quite uqitble to account for

his presence here. He was ita the Catac^bs,

imprisoned here, without light, withoutiiope

of escape. Who bad done this tting ?

' Gradually the remembrances of the past

returned, .^irst came the recollection of

those last words as they sounded, hollow and

terrible, through the piled-up stones, "Jilake

Wyveme,farewellforeverJ" Then the thought

of O'Rourke, his desertion and betrayal ; of

the plot that' had been made to enj.ice him

here ; of the long preparation, and final com-

pletion of it. ^ach incident seemed more

terrible than its predecessor, and" at length

every thing was recalled, and the whole hor-

ror of his fate stood revealed, rendered now

doubly.so by that horror of great darkness

which closed in all around him.

He was here, shut in among the dead—

himself as good as dead. He was buried

here—in the Catacombs I The existence that

yllt remained was but a mockery, a life in

death, a prcAongation of woe, a lingering out of

his capacity for sufierin^^ and better,would it

be to destroy himself than to wait for the slow

and agonizing apprbacLea of that death which

was inevitable.' With a shudder he recalled

the story of Aloysius, and>the dread fate of

the lost Onofrio—a fate which, by a terrible

coincidence, was now to find a counterpart

in his own. Between him and the world

there lay an impassable barrier ; he was buried

alive, and the stoneq at the door of his sep-

ulchre could be moved away by no power of

his.

Suddenly there came to his ears a rush-

ing sound, the patter of footsteps, fie

tarted up to his feet in horror, and, for a

moment, though he had thus far been a

stranger to superstitious feelings of any kind,

there came to his mind a terrible thought, tha

thouglit of Onofrio, o£ disembodied spirits,

a])d of all those other horrors which beset

even the boldest in such a situation. But

th« pattering sound came nearer, and some-

thing brushed against his feet, and bis hasty,

superstitious iaiicy was displaced by the dis-

covery of the truth. That truth was hardly

less fomudable, \\os*j0j than the fancy had

beep, for he now knew that this was an army

of rats, and lie knew, tOQ, that in such a place

these animals are bold
I

and ravenous. He

feared, too, that they hn(d scented him from

afS, and had cotoe 16 jllm to hegfiSlbw
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P08«.ble that any thing could increase thehorror of h,a situation. Ijut now he reco^ized.omethmg which added to the bitterness ofdeath But u did n.ore. It stirred him up
to .ct.vUy_to self-defence. This aortalenemy was something against which ho had
to fight at once, and well was it for him thathe was roused, even in such a way as thisout of h« despair, and forced. to some so 'ofaction.

" °"i i oi

Now, ,0 soohcr had he started to his feet
jrith the instinct of self-defence, and prl

mj, ban alfhis soul started up into strenu-
ous y.gilant actirity. all the powers ofSmmd regained tone and fo;fee, and in an in
.tant he toolc the measure of himself aS his'•Mailants, and the scene of coMict

Now, for the first time in the midst of
thu. impenetrable darkness, I^e thought ofhis lantern. Hastily reaching out hTL
he felt in the cell behind I^m. id toTs'
great joy found it lying there. He hadmtohes in his pocket, which, being a smol
cr, he usually carried with him ; and on thloccasion he could not help feeling a Sven.ouon ofJoy tliat he had ever acUd'h
SL // '°°'°'"'« the lantern wasLghted and the rats, squeaking and shrinkZ

Clio; ^:l'^'-'^^
fro- the unaee^tomS

gleam of light in such a place, hurried awav« fear; and Blake heard their pa.terjgf^
^teps dymg away in the distance, in the drecuon of.that way which O'Rourke had leitun, and over which he had returned
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«t,b„t Blake knew verrZ'XZ:
wo^d return, especiaqy i,his limp shl '^^
wt That precious light would have to beguarded with care, for upon this alone nowrested any hope, however feeble, which JIdared t^ cherish. There was no time to stand«a dehberate. He would have to make^e
hishjmpwhileit yet was burning, and soh» hurriedly set out along the path i^ th«

opi-ite direction to whfreo£i.rh*ad

ofZ1,1? • ""!.
""""' '^ *^« Monastery

«i ban Antonio, and perhaps be able to «ffi.i
« opening through the wa!ed-upt wa^
Itwa.no,ongbeforehecametoacross-

^p^i0^««rpri«rf him, for fie did hot

*-«ch greater dUt«.ce iSth that whichTy

between ihe house by which he had entered

i.«.<^ b.. ,b„ an „|„ a, „oJkS,f
"

ures ot ORourke's imag nation Afro in i,»

story of the monk's manuscripts, down to tR«minutest particular, had been' narra'^d olfor the purpose ef enticing him here and fW
" only agreed witli facts^so fTr a Uwas Je-cessary that it should.

"^

Once more, full of the conviction thatwhat was to be done should be don Ick,

t

«r:s-c is
thTsrc'r''^'^''''

*"" ipcrworid f: ":these Catacombs there waa ««/»,,•

which they could live. ^llirS'JJ-
therefore that if he should conthne £searches in that direction he might ZsiwSreach someopening. ^ possiwy

V As he.walked on, he at length came to th»place where the ladder was.- This he t<«k

srithi ^°''?"«'^"«-">-ameVrh;Clew, which lay on the ground, and thin !.«
proceeded to wind up for f„t„r^ "e . fo Jjfelt sufficiently familiar with the way hus flj

|_^ Without th<.ele,,-ia«.,^4,,jC^But there came to hjp, even while hewaTwinding it up, a moSnful thoueht of 7wutter uselessness of the dew tote to tocircumstMioes, who would not wiih to ri

^fifcw.

. W
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trace liis stops, but rathei^^go on till ho

should find signs of sonic way of escape.

And now his active mind busied itself, as

he went on, in the endeavor to discover what

direction might give the best promise of es-

cape. In spite of his conAictiiai that the

whole of O'Uourlto's story was a fiction, he

still thought that some portions of it might

give him infoi mation ; and, as his description

of portions of tlie paths had been true, so

also might his assertions about the general

direction of this path on which he was going.

O'Rourkc's assertion had been that it ran

toward the Palatine Hill, and the whole point

of his narrative had consisted in the theory

that it actually passed under the Palatine,

and was possibly connected with some of the

ancient vaults. If this were so, it seemed to

Blake that an opening might be foun4 through

these vaults, and that thus his escape could

be- made.

With this in his mind, Blake concluded to

go on as rapidly as posajble along that very

path by which O'Rmnwhad tried to lead

him to destruction. In aVdiort time he came

to that place which O'Rtyke had called the

Painted Chamber, and, hurrying on quickly,

yet cautiously, he soon reached the opening

into the lower, passage-way. Down this he

descended, and, as he passed down, his eyes

caught sight of those holes in the wall which

he had so laboriously made. But it was not

a time to yield to emotions of any sort, or to

feed his melancholy in any way.

He now walked on very cautiously, for he

was afraid of openings in the floor, and it was

necessary to look well to his path. He ex-

pected before long to reach some larger

chamber, which might mark the neighbor-

hood of fL Palatine Hill. For O'Rourke's

story had still so strong a hold of his mind

that he fully expected to see that place which

had been called the "Treasure Chamber,"

though of course he had not the slightest

expectation of finding any treasure, nor was

there any possibility that one In his desper-

ate circumstances should feel the slightest

wish to find it.

As he went on, he found that the crosB-

passages were much less numerous than they

bad been. The path also along which be

"went fiia but a sUgBt iteBBCtloii from r

straight course—so slight, indeed, thiat it was

the same to Blake as a straight line. No

pitfalls lay in his way, and it seemed to him

! that he huJ reached the lowest level on wliicli

the ("ataconibs had been made.

At lenjrtli he had walked on so far that ha

begun to hesitate. It was time for him to

have reached Unit chamber under tUe Pala-

tiiu'.but he had foimd nothing in his way

which, by any stretch of fSncy, could be called

i chamber. It had been a narrow passage-

way, preserving the same dimensions all

along, and the characteristic features which

distinguished all the passages here. Ho

seemed to be wandering on interminably,

and at length the vague hope which thus far

had encouraged him, or at least led him on,

now faded away altogether, and he walked

ou slowly, merely because it seemed better

than standing still.

There was no treasure, that he already

knew ; but he ha4 now found out that there

was no chamber either, no connection with

any ancient vaults, and possibly flo approach

to the neighborhood of the Palatine. That'

part of O'Rourke's statements seemed now

evidently thrown in to stimulate the fancy by

giving plausible grounds to his theory of the

treasure of the Ctesars. And where, now,

should he go ? In what direction should he

turn? Might ho not be wandering farther

and farther away from the path of safety f

With such thoughts as these, amid which

not one ray of hope presented itself, Blake

wandered on more and more slowly. At

length he reached a cross-passage, and here

he came to a full stop. To go on any farther

along this passage-way seeibw^useless. Here,

too, his hesitation was flueceeded by a dis-

covery that promised the tery worst. Already

he had noticed that the lamp had become

dimme< but he had refused to believe it, and

had tried to think that it was the hardening

of the wick, but now the fact could no longer

be concealed. Even as he stood here for t

few moments, that light—which to film ww

symbolical of the light of life—fltded more

and more. With a despairing hand he opened

the lantern, and picked off the top of the wick

that had caked over, feeling all the while the

utter hopelessness of such an act, for how

could that prolong in any degree ,the life of

the dying flame ? It did not proWng it
j
the

flame died down lower and lower.

-=i^?poiithiBr^W«kfl, actuated by » sudden

Impulse, blew it out. He thought that the

small quantity of oil yet remaining might

better be preserved for some extreme mo-

ment of his li||()jk w:
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mcnt of his lif^whon a ray of light for but
a minute might be of-far more value than
now. So be cii(ingui8hed it for the present
and preserved the minute or so of light that
might yet h& given for future need.

AU was pow dirkness, dense, impenetra-
ble, appalling. His long search had reiiilted
in absolutely nothing, and he began to tlSnk
that it would have been better for him at this
moment if be bad never set out upon U It
seemed now as though he might have effected
Bomethl^g, had he devoted all this time tow-
ard the task of moving away some portion
of the stony barrier which O'Rourke had set
«p. A little reflection, however, showed hini
that this would have been impossible. He
recollected the immense masses that closed
up the opening, and considered th%t behind
these were other masses. No; escape by
that way was impossible.

He was at the intersection of two paths,
and he had no idea now in what direction it
might be best to go. The darkness was tre-
mendous. The silence, also, that reigned aU
wound, was almostequally impressive Now
as he listened, that silence was broken by
sodnds which to him.v^ere more terrible even
tWu the silence. They showed the presence
of those ravenous foes who had held aloof
during his progress with the light, but who
now, while he stood in darkness, prepared to
•{tack him. It was their hour, and they
•eemed to know it. From afar ctoe the
found of their -advance, the movement of
rapid, pattering feet, the hurry of abominable
«hmgs past him, the touch of horrible objects
that sent a shudder through him. Since he
had descended to this lower level, he had
Men nothing of them, and in his other cares
had forgotten them.. Now they made their
preaenoe felt and feared. They came up from
toe passage-way on his right He could tell
by the sounds that they were very numerous •

ie could feel that they were very bold.
To stand still there was impossible ; to doM would simply be to make an attack certain

Once he struck a match, and the flash of the
iight revealed a sight so abhorrent that he
»«« glad to have the darkness shut it out
•gaw-a multitude of eager, hungry eyes,
from the ravenous httle monsters that-shrunkjMk at the sudden blase, batveTe«sdy«
•ny moment to spring.

He must move, for Movement was his only
•wety. The narrowness of the passage fa-
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vorcd him,.for he could not be s^Trl-ounded •

he might possibly drive them before him To
raov§ along this passage, by which tl.ey were
advancing upon him, was necessary. Perhaps

..also. It might be best. These animals must
aave some communication with the outer
world; and it mighl possibly be found in this
direction. This way, then, seemed to him to
be by fur the most promising, or.rather, to
be *he one which had less of despair He
could not help wondering why the rats had
not appeared when O'Rourke was with him .

Could It have been the greater light or noise
that deterred them, or- th* sotind of human
voices?

No sooner had Blake thought of this than
he resolved to break the silence himself, and
to use h.s own voice 4gainst them, hoping
that the unusual sound 'might alarm them!
Already they were leaping up his legs. He
swung his ladder around, and advanced, push-
ing it before him, and wriggling it backward
and forward. This was partly to drive the
rats before him, and partly to feel his path,
way, so as to guard against openings. Thus
he^set forth, and resumed his journey in the.

But not in silence. He was to try the
effect of a human voice over his assailants
But with what words should tfb speak, what
cry should he give there, commensurate with
that appalling gloom, that terrible silence
these abhorrent enemies f No common words'
no words of every.da> speech, were possible!
Where 8houl4 he find words which might at
once be a weapon against the enemy and at
the same time be concordant with the anguish
of his soul ? No wor^s of his could do this
He would have to make use of other words'
Back went his thoughts to words heard in
years past—the solemn and sublime words of
the services of his Church, beard in child-
hood and boyhood, and remembered, though
of late neglected and despised. In his m.
guish his Boul caught up a cry of anguish—
the cry of despairing souls in aU ages, which
never sounded forth from a more despairing
BOul, and never amid more terrific surround-
ings, than when Blake, wandering wUdly on
burst forth: -

" > *

"Deprofundi clmumi ad te, Domifu, ju.
nSmi, (Staudi voeem meam.

"Fiant aurtt Um intmdenie* in voeem de.
preeationia mea."

Nor was this the first time that this orj

t? i^j 'Will iftV
'.ll
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Iiad gone forth, in Latin, in Oreek, or in He-

brew, from despairing souls in the Catacombs

of Rome. j

CIIAPTBR XLVII I.

BACK TO LIFE.

The loud and prolonged cries of Blake

proved more efficacious than any active ef-

forts. There seemed something in the sound

of this, human voice which stnKk terror to

the fierce assailants by whom he was threat-

ened; and though but a short time before

they had been swarming near and leaping up

against him, yet no sooner had the first words

tif his cry pealed forth, than they started

back ns though terrified, and finally retreated

tix away. There was a mournful satisfaction

in having been so far successful, but none the

1^88 there remained in his soul a feeling which

*as now one of unalterable despair. Though
for the present his enemies had fled, yet he

did not cease his cries utterly, but from time

to time gave titterance to them, so that what-

ever power they had might be made use of.

He still walked on, pushing his ladder

alpng the floor before him, and moving it as

h6 pushed it so as to test the floor, and guard

against the danger of openings into lower re-

gions. He still carried the lantern which

contained its few drops of oil as a last resort

when some supreme crisis should arrive and

light be needed. Thus he went on, nor did

he forget that faint enconntgemeht which he

had^gathi^d before he began this last march,

by the fact that the rats had emerged from

this direction, and night potsibly have some

'cbmmnnication here with the outer world.

There was now nothing better for him than

to move on, and he was resolved to move on

till he died.

He had not gone far, after all. It was not

Il9ng 'since he had left the place where his

lamp had failed him ; he had walked very

alowly and very cautiously, for in that dark-

xesB any rapid progress was utterly out of the

question. He had to step slowly and cau-

tiously, feeling his way most carefiilly, first

with the ladder, then with his foot, testing the

j^nnd before him, first with his toe before

daring to plant himself firmly, and advancing

only a few inches at a time. In this way he

accomplished about twenty or thirty yards,

when nil of a sudden he became aware" of

something which was so amazing that be

stood still as though paralyzed, with liia eyes

fastone<l upon that something before him.

That something had no very definable

shape or form, yet the very fact that there

was something before him, upon which his

eyes could fix themselves, was of itself sufli-

cient to account for the great rush of con-

tending emotions which now succeeded to his

despair, and overwhelmed him. There was

before him—before his eyes—a visible some-

thing; dim, obscure, yet appreciable to the

sense of vision, and it was not far away. It

was a dull and barely percepl^jle light—io

dim that it could scarce be called light, and

yet it was light, light positive and unmistak-

able—light, too, from no lamp, but from the

great external ocean of light which he had so

yearned to rfeach, and which now seemed to

send forth this faint stream to beckon him

onward, and to inspire him with hope and joy

and life.

-:^8 he stood there motionless for a time,

of which he took no account, that light grew

perceptibly brighter, and every moment

brought a fresher and a sweeter assurance to

his soul that there was no mistake, that his

wanderings had led him in the right direc-

tion ; that there was some opening here

through which came the light of the external

world—the world of life. At length the as-

surance grew so strong that it broke down

his inaction, and he started forward to reach

it, still moving cautiously, and feeling his way

as before, tie saw as he slowludvanced an

irregular aperture gradually takl^^fonn, and

through this penetrated that dim yet ever-in-

creasing light which had met bis eyes. Every

minute that outline became more clearly de-

fined, until at length there was more iMtm an

outline. He saw light ixA shade, and the

rough surface of stone, and a lighter space

beyond the opening. The intense darkness

from which he had just emerged had given

to his eyes « greater power than usual of dis-

cerning objects illumined by'this faint lights

and, faint thongh it was, it brightened more

and more, just as though the external source

of this light was itself increasing in bright-

ness. To Blake it seemed as if the sun was,

or might be, rising in that outer world; and

the increasing light which he saw migtit Im

the sign of that gathering dawn.

At length he reached the place, and atood
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BACK TO life;

for a moment Bcarcely nblo to believe in the
reality of Iiia good fortnne. It was an open-
ing into a space beyond, about three feet lone
and two feet high, formed by t^e removal of
some blocks of stone. The space beyond was
an arched passage-way constructed of enor-
mous blocks of stone, about six feet in height
and much wider than the passages of the
Catacombs. At the bdttom water was flow-
ing along. Thrusting his head farther through
he looked up and down. In the one direction
all was dark, but in the other, at no very
great distance, there appeared the glad outer
world, over which was brightening the mom-
ing sky, with fields and houses reddenlne un-
der the flush of dawn.

He^remained here bobm time, drinking in
great waves of this ever.i|reasing light with
sqniething l,ke adoration, Quaffing it like one
intoxicated, hardly able to satisfy himself, but
g*mg himself up altogether to the ecstasy
o« the moment. And what was this place
he wondered, upon which he ^d thus so
strangely stumbled ? What was this archway
of Cyclopean stones, hoar with ag*. with its
floor filled wUh rubbish, and running water
passing on? A broken fragment of one
of the massive rocks composing its sides
hid been removed, and formed the openine
which had given him life once more. Dou^!
less this fragment had been removed in past
ages by fugitives who thus were able to es-
cape purauit by plunging into the Catacombs.
Perhaps those who removed the broken fra--
ment cut the passage-way along to those fa?-
therm; «• perhaps it was the work of some

'Of the early Christians in the ages of Wsecu-
tion, and this may have been on6 ofithe se-
cret and unsuspected entrances to the'snbtei^
ranean hiding-places. But what was" this an-
cient arch itself? No place of graves-no
P«Mage-way among many others like it was
this. It was unique. It stood »lone; and
Blake though a stranger in Rome, had suffi-
cient knowledge of its most remarkable mon-
um«t8 to feel sure that this place upon which
he had so strangely come was no other than
the most venerable, the most ancient, and inmany respects the most wonderful, of all thewoAs of ancient I^^e-the Cloaca Maximiu
^tthis was not a time for wonder, or
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""o tvr nunuer, or

^ lay behind hfn.., Light and life U>

tad passed had produced their natural effect

in extreme prostraUon of mind and body.Some rest, some breathing-space, was ro-
quired r but, after that, if he would save him-
self, if he would not perish within the verr
reach of safety, he must hurry on

He crawled through and- stood in the
Cloaca Maxima. It ran befo.^ him, leading
im to the outer world, giving him light .nl

which he had dreamed of findin^had been
missed; but he had found the IS ofXRoman kings which to him, in his despair,
was worth infinitely more. He stood fa oozaand Bhme, over which jiassed running, water,
which flowed to the Tiber. Blake did "ot
wait, but hurried onwar<i as fast as he oonld.me brightening scene, visible in the distance,
and growing more brilliant every moment
drew h,m onward, and the terrors behind

' H?«i T" ''.™ '""""^: »« *»»»* this com.
bined attraction and repulsion gave hfi .d-
ditional strength and speed. He hurried on,and st.Il on, and at length reached the mouthof the arched passage. Here he saw sloping
banks on either side ; and, clambering up th!

rhri^r'^"'*'-^'*"^^-'—--
In that brief period of rest he had no evesand no thoughts for the scetae around, though

"

for some that scene would have possessed acharm greater than any other that ^bemet with m all the world. He did not notice
the Aven ,ne, the Capitoline, the Janiculum,m the distance, and the yellow Tiber that
flowed between. He was thinking only of
rest, of refuge. He longed for some sort of

and sleep. He only noticed that it was the >vmomi^ag of. new day, and consequently per.
ceived that he must have spent a.whole nkt
in the Catacombs.

^^
In that night what horrore had he not

endured! As he stood there pantfag for
breath, the recollection came over him of aU
that he had passed through. He thought of-
that first moment when he'35covered' that h«
was alone

; that the ladder and the clew wer«
gone

;
that he had been betrayed, tfe thoariit

of his despair, followed by his eflbrti to eri.
cape; -hia long labor at the walla of stone-
_^5?entiejttiajipper floor and purs«itof=
ORonrke;^8 arrival at the opening, and*
his discoffery that it was walled np. Then
he hear* the rattle of stones, and thevoie*
of hifl^betrayer, saying, **Bloke Wyvmu,fm.

\<iii.^ ^-%f^
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wtll forever I" lie reoallc>l his fuinting-fit,

his recovery, and his renewal of his cfTorts to

escape; and tlien followed that long horror,

that night of agony, in which he had wan-

dered along that terrific patliwny, with its

appalling surroundings. In such a situation

a man might well have died through utter

fright,, or have sunk down to death through

despair, or have wandered aimlessly till all

strength had failed him. It was to Blake's

cr6dit that, even in bis despair, he had pre-

served some sort of presence of mind, and

had not been without a method in bis move-

ments. Tet the suffering bad been terrible

;

.and the anguish of soul that he had endured

intensified bis bodily fatigues, so that now, in

the very moment of safety, be found h|piself

unable to obtain the benefits of that safety

;

and BO extreme was bis prostration and so

utter bis weakness that it was onlyVith dif-

ficulty that he kept himself from sinking

down into senselessness on the spot.

Xbis would not do. He must obtain some

sort of a home, some kind of a lodging-plncc,

where be might rest and receive attention.

His strong and resolute nature still asserted

itself in spite of the weakness of the flesh,

and he dragged himself onward, unwilling to

give up, unable to surrender himself too easily

to the frailty of his physical nature. The in-

stinct of Belf-preserration also warned him to

seek some shelter, where he might be con-

cealed from the discovery of O'Rourke ; for,

even in the weakness of that hour and in the

confusion of his mind, he bad a keen sense

of impending danger, together with a desire

to maintailTThe secret of his escape. Ani-

mated by this, Mvwent on, but by what ways!

and under what circumstances he was nerar

afterward able to remember. /
Afterward he ha^ only a vague reooUeetion

of streets and hoiues. Few people were to

be Been. The streetkwere narrow, the houses

lofty and gloomy. It was the older, the

ineajner, and the most densely-peopled part

of the city. The early morning prevented

many from being abroad. He watched the

wiadowg of the houses with olose and eager

scrutiny, so as to discover some place where

he might rest. At length he found a place

where there was a notice in the window for

lodgers. He knew enough Italian to under-

~Btind it, DM eqteie31>y the door, which hap-

pened to be open. An old woman ww stand-

ing, there, and a yonng girl was coming toward

her from an inner room. Ulakc accosted her

in broken Italian, and had just managed to

make her understand that ho wished to en.

gage lodging*, when liia cxtiaustcd strength

gave way utterly, ond he sank, w,ith a groan,

to the floor at her feet.

It was fortunate for Blake that he had en-

countered those who possessed common feel,

ings of humanity, and were not merely mer-

cenary and calci^lating people, who would have

turned away from their doors those who prom

ised to bring more trouble than profit. It is

probable that Ibis old woman would have

been quite ready to overreach, or, in fact,

to cheat any stranger who came to her in an

ordinary way; and yet this saoie old woman
was overcome by the sincer^st compassion

at the sight' of this stranger who had fallen

at her feet. Such appa^'cnt contradictions

are not rare, for' in Italy there is more ten-

dency among the coraxtion people to swindle

strangers than there/is in our own country

;

and yet, at tho samcf time, there is undeniably

more kindliness of nature, more tenderness

of sympathy, inCre readiness of pity, more

willingness to/hetp the needy, than may be

fpund amone^ur harder and sterner natures.

So this oldnvoman, though a possible cheat
'~

and swindler, no sooner saw this stranger

lying prostrate and senseless, than, without a

thought for her own interests, and without

any other feeling or motive than pure and

disinterested pity and warm human sympa-

thy she flew, to his assistance. She sum-

loned the servants, she sent for a doctor,

,nd in a short time Blake was lying on a soft

bed in a comfortable room, watched over

most anxiously by perfect strangers, who,

however, had been made friends by bis afflic-

tion, and who now hung over him, and tended

him, and cared for him, as though he had

been one. of their own, instead of a stranger

and a foreigner.

Blake was in a high, fever—a brain-fever

—accompanied with delirium. A long ill-

nesB followed. He lay utterly unoonscions

;

his mind was occupied with the scenes through

which he had passed of late ; and all bis

wandering thoughts turned to the terrible ex-

iperience of that night of horror. During all

this time be was tended most carefully and

vigilAlv by the kind-hearted old woman and

her a|^1i{er, wEd v^ere filled with pliylinr

sympat^. Not one word did they under-

stand of all bis delirious ravings, nor did

»'te^-!^^<iA.tf>-4r vti^^^'iiiS-^i^iiM ^i^^b-iift
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BACK TO LIF^.

Ihcy know even what language it was. It
might be German, or Russian, or Bohemian
or Turkish, or English, but this made no dif'
fercnce to them. They martHaiued the part
of the^Qod 8ttffiar!tan, and denied themselves
every comfort for the sake of their afflicted
lodger.

At length the crisis of the disease was
Sttccessfully surmounted, and Blake began to

'

recover. In course of -time he regalnea con
sciousncss, and began to understand the sit
uation in which ho was. His gratitude to
these kmd-hcarted people knew no bounds
and his earnest expressions of his feelings
had to be checked by his careful attendants
These good people had grown to regard him
•9 some one who was dear to them, and to
watch for his recovery as for something of
the utmost importance. But Blake's prostra-
tlon had been extreme, and his recovery wis
very slow. There was also something on his
mind. This was a desire to communicate
with his mother. But he was unahje to wjite
himself, and these good people, though most
anxious to serve him in every possible way,
were quite unable to write a letter iu English
at his dictation. So Blake was forced to
wait.

At length Blake gained sufficient strength
to write what he wished. It was a^feeble
scrawl, and the handwriting itself ex^essed
the whole of his weakness; but Blake, from
a motive of pious deceit, tried to conceal the
fuU extent of his illness. He wrote Some-
thing about his journey to Rome on "busi-
ness" (a very convenient term), and about
his contracting an Illness from the unhealthy
cUmate. He assured her, however, that he
was better, urged her not to be at all anxious
and entreated her to como on at once and
join him. This letter he directed, and the
good people of the house mailed It for him
after which they waited with hardly less uix.
lety than that which was felt by Blake him-
Mlf for the result.

That result soon took place. In about
ten days an elderly lady came to the bouse
and inquired, in a tremulous voice, for Dr.'
Blake. She was a woman of medium stature
(lender figure, hair plentifully sprinkled with

Btol mingled with firmness and dignity
which .1.0 bore evident marks of sorrow

^ IZ "r!,".**'"*"^ • '"''y' ""> •""» ""o
tad undoubtedly experienced her full share
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of those ills to which all flesh is heir The
moment that she appeared, the good people
of the house recognized her as the mother of
their lodger

;
and, while some went to announce

her arrival so as to spare Blake the excite-
ment of a sudden surprise, others endeavored
to soothe her evident anxiety by lively descrip-
tions of the great improvement which had
taken place in the health of the invalid.

In this manner a way was prepared for a
meeting between these two, and mother and
son were soon in one another's arms.

At first that mother had notliing to do
but to nurse that son, to soothe him, and to
prohibit him from mentioning any exciting

'

circumstances. But the son had a strong
constitution, which had favored his recovery
and that recorery was now materially huU
ened by the arrival of that mother whom he
tenderly loved

; whose presence at his bed-
side acted like a healing balm, and whose
very words seemed to have some soothing
some vivifying power. After her arrival, his
recovery grew more rapid, and at length he was
strong enough to give to her a full and com-
plete account of his whole history, without ex-
ccpting any thing whatever. In that history
she foundTnany things to question him about,
^he asked very particularly about Inez and
Bessie. She interrogated him very closely
about the scene at the death-bed of Hennigar
Wyverne, and also asked him many questions
about his friend Kane Hellmuth. She was
struck by the fact %t Hellmuth was an as-
sumed name; made Blake describe his per-
sonal appearance

; learned from him the his-
tory of his marriage with Clara Mordaunt •

and was anxious to know whether Blake had
not found out his real name. But her chief
wterest was evinced in O'Rourke, about whom
she questioned Blake over and over again
seeking to know all about .his personal ap!
pearance, his age, his height, his gestures, his
nceent, his Idioms, his peculiarities of every
sort. The conclusion of all this was that she
at length, with a solemn look at Blake ex
claimed

:
" This O'Rourke has been decel'ving'

you, and under an assumed name. His real
name is Kevin Magrath. It is impossible
that these names can belong to «ny other ex.
Oept 0B« faWB;" - —==

" Kevin Magrath I " exclaimed Blake. " I
never heard the name before."

.
"I suppose not, dear," said his mother;/

and so, as you are now strong enough, I will

'^AA.i.A <-
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tell yoa all about bim.

understand ^Tbat his

you,"

You will be able to

designs yreto about

CHAPTER XLEX.

MRS. WTTERNE.

Blaks'b motbcr regarded him very ear-

nestly for a few moments, and then said, in a

low Toioe

:

"Yon remember well, defir, every inci-

dent at the death-bed of Mr. Wyreme
;
you

hare not told me, however, all, I am sure."

Blake looked hastily at his mother. It

was true, he had not told her all. The ^ying

man had claimed him as his son ; this he had

not iniKitioned to her—how could be ?

But now, as be looked at her, he saw an

expression in her face which showed him that

she bad divined his secret, and had suspected

that Mr. Wyveme had said more. The look

which she gave him invited further disclosure,

without keeping any thing back. Yet, still,

Blake hesitated.

" When he said that Inez was not his

daughter, had he nothing to say to you?"
she asked. " He must. He did. I see it in

your face. You are keeping it back. Don't

be afraid ; I am going to tell you all, and there

is nothing in this that should make you hesi-

tate about telling me."

Upon this Blake hesitated no longer, but

told her all the particulars of the last scene

in which he and Inez took part—he being

owned as a son, and Inez rejected as a

daughter.

His motbcr listened attentively to it all,

without any comment whatever. After he

had ended, she said

:

" I should have explained it all at once if

I had only seen you, dear, bat we have never

had an opporttmlty since then. There was

no reason for reticence on yoor part, and

there is nothing in it that is to be dreaded

cither by you or by me. In tiie first place,

then, Basil dear, I nay say that Mr. Wy-
Teme's dying declaration is true. Ton are

his son, Basil Blake Wyveme, and I am Mrs.

Hennigar Wyveme, your motlier and bis

=WifeiH

For the latter part of this declaration

Blake was utterly unprepared. In hi* former

peenUtioni as to the probability of Mr. Wy-

verne's statement^ he had never thought of

his mother as having lived under an assumed

name. He bad only thought of her as Mn.
Blake, and from this point of view ihe que»;

tion was one which be did not care to open

up. Now, however, by this simple statement,

bis mother had cleared up the apparent myg^

tery. Still, another wonder remained, and

that was the very fact t^t she liad stated.

If she had been Mrs. Wyveme, why had she'

left her husband f Why h«d she lived in se-

clusion under an assnttitd name 1 why had

she kept her secret so carefully, and brought

him up in such total ignorance of bis parent-

age ? Together with these, many other ques-

tions occurred to his mind which only served

to bewilder him.

But now all bewilderment was to end.

His mother held the clew by which he could

pass to the innermost centre of this tortuoDS

labyrinth of plot, and counterplot, and mys-

tery, and disguise.

" You must know all, Basil dear," said

she. " I will therefore begin at the begininsg

and tell you the whole story."

Basil made no reply, but the eager bok

of his face showed how great was bis deeiie

to hear that story.

" My dear papa," said Mrs. Blake, " was

a doctor in London. He was engaged in a

large practice, but the style in which he found

it necessary to live consumed all his income.

When he died there was nothing left but •

life-assurance policy of five thousand pounds,

whi^ was settled on me, and has l>een mj

support in late years. Some time before bis

death, however, I married Mr. Wyveroe, and

you were bom, and we lived tery happily un-

til the death of Bemal Mordaunt, and the ar-

rival of this Kevin Magrath upon the scene.

" Your papa and Bemal Mordaunt were

relatives, first or second cousins, I am not

sure which, and bad always been bosom

friends. This Kevin Magrath was some rel-

ative of Mr. Wyveme's, not very near, though,

and Mr. Wyveme's father had helped him on

in life very greatly. Ho sent him to college

at Maynooth to study for the priesthood;

but Magrath got into difiBcuIties there, and

had to leave. He afterward explained the

affair in a way very satisfactorily to the elder

Mr. Wyvamo, who reeetwd him again
,'

favor. This Mr. Wyveme was a Bolicitor-I

mean your papa'a latber^-and admitted Ms-

I
grath into hia office with the intention of
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making him partner, I believe. His own son
my husband, had disliked law, and was en-'
gaged in the banking businese. The elder
Mr. Wyveme, however, died before Magrath
had gained the full beneat of this connection
so that he had once more to look about in
search of an occupation. Your papa now as-
sisted him, and Magrath soon acquired an im-
mense ascendency over him. He was ap-
parenUy the soul of frankness and honor, and
mth this there was a vein of quiet humor
about the man that was very much in his
fam; but, after all, he was wily, selfish, nn-
scrnpulous, and, in short, all that you, my
poor, dear boy have found him to be.

after the death of poorJ»Mldaunfs
wife. We used to see |HB|»nts-and
the children were great p|Wffine—Clara
and Inez. Mrs. Mordaunt and I also were
Te7 tenderly attached, and I nursed her dur-
ing her last illness. Poor Bemal was utterly
prostrated by the blow, and for a time it was
eared that he would either die or go inad.
At length he went to the Continent, leiving
he children under my care. The next we
heard of h.m was that h, was going to become
a priest, and go to Asia or Africa. After
aboat a year's absence, this news was con-
finned by himself. He visited us to see his
children for the last time, and to make ar-
rangeraents for their future welfare

!I, 'iTfr
'7?"K^-ents were simple enough.

He left the children with me, for they lov^
»e hke a mother, and appointed your papa

1 «5"f
". He then left, and in about a

J^^yT ""
*'T

*'"'* ">y troubles com.m ced Your papa began to drop mysterious

S ""out the children. He talked 'abou

SS'to 7 r^''' ^"""- "-"^ "-» he

h«heJ^
"''*'"*' '"•""'"'"'l.^d callter IneifWyveme. At first these proposals

ST:f '"'"''' •"•' nnmpaninTand

hott' i",? P'-P"'*-"-' O^dually

itTiM "'* "P"" '* •» incessantly tha
I«wJit^ow..lnearnestaboutit;andI
'"rtfliat I should have to enter „^„ an
' «I course of opposition. I fo„S the
r?° fee,te„edbymTown hni:H.2
^yneecnriEelarnnil position of de-

oS f °
'''"' ""* '""'»<'. by every tie•f i«ty, honor, and .flfeotion, to'^ard them
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"This discovery was soon followed oranother. It was not your papa himself who-had originated this. I hope and believe thathe was lacapable of it. Kevin Magrath Vas
the real ongmator, and he had gradually in-

had familiarized his thoughts with it. I have
said already that Magrath had gained astrange ascendency over him. In this casehe stood behind your papa Uke some tempU
er, same Mephistopheles, insidiously whisper-
ing his evil and cruel schemes into his ear

it^it had been my husband onlv, dear
ms.I, I am certain I puld have defended
those poor lambs successfully; but, unfortu-

hira, and whenever my remonstrances or my
appeals to his better nature produced any lit-

time through Magrath's evil ascendency. And
so I found that my own influence was grow-
.ng less and less, your papa was becoming
alienated from me, and I w„ yery miserable^
I had no friends to whom I could go, and my
only relatives were very distant ones whom Ihad never seen. About a year passed, and
your papa finally grew impatient to carr^ out
his measures, so one day he took Clara away
during my absence from the house. When Icame home I found poor little Inez sobbin-
in a moat heart-broken manner, and I learned
the truth. Then all my Indignation burst
forth. Your papa and I quarrelled. I de-
nounced him in the strongest language. I

tW r:'''/i'V°'^'«"""°"' •'"^ »»•« opinion
that I had of the man Magrath made me cer-
tain that poor little Clara's life was in dtn-

fhJ; n °"' "*''*, ''*"™*^ '* m^^eclared
that^arawassafe-th«t she had gone to a
convent-school in Paris, and would rcceivr,
good education. Ithreatened to inform against
him, but h« sneeringly asked what cha%e I
could bring. At this I was silenced; f^in
the first plvc, as a wife, I couldhardly bringmy husband into the public gaze as a orimi!
nal; nnd again, the charp;e which I had tomake could not be sustained.

child from their machinations. Tour papawas bent on carrying out his design of change
ng^heH»m«. WL«t that design reatiy aimed

Si, K If^ '^ ** •'o"' ^'honestly and
foully br both Tno., ...i m ^ . '

.*v;..-«5« '. ^i1
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•n^ moro estranged, more and more liostile,

uiUil at loBt his dislike or even hatred toward

ine became evident td all. lie wished to get

rid of me on any terms—ho wialied to put

Inez under other influences, so as to bring her

up, no doubt, .in ignorance of her real name

and real rights, and I stood in the way. It

became more and more an object with him to

get rid of me. At length, one day, Inez was

taken, and sent away I knew not where. Upon

this I grew quite wild in my despair—once

more therd was a furious scene, in which I

threatened to denounce him in the face of the

world. Once again he laughed at my threats,

and told me that, on removing the children

fr9m my care, he hod only sought their own

good, because I was n6t a fit person to take

catre of them—that he could produce them at

any moment, if they Were needed, and silence

«a8ily any silly clamor that I might raise. In

fact, once more I perceived that I was power-

less.

"But your papa>had designs, and my
presence, together w(^ my suspicions, was

very unwelcome. lie became eager to get

' rid of me, no matter how. At length he him-

self proposed this. He said that, if I would

^ f^, he would allow me to take you ; but, if

I refused, he would' find a way to make me.

I then dreaded that he might deprive me of

you also, and this last fear was too much.

Besides, living there under the baleful influ-_

ence of Kevin Magrath was intolerable, and

so, At length, I accepted this offer,

" That is the reason why I separated from

your papa, Basil dear. It wa« not my act—

•it was his. Fortunately, I was qmite indepen-'

dent of him. lie had stipulated to give me
an allowance, and I pretended to assent to

this ; but, the moment I had got safely away

with you, I resolved to put myself out of

his reach altogether. With this intention I

changed my name, and went to live in a little

village in Wales, near Conway—the place, in

fact, which you knew as your home ; and for

' years neither your papa nor Kevin Magrath

had the faintest idea where I was, or whether

we were alive or dead.

" The opinion which I formed then as to

tlie plotof this Kevin Magrath—the plot which

he induced your father to try to carry into ac-

liavc never .cnangfl^ suicc^

but, on the contrary, subsequent events have

all tended to confirm that opinion only too

painnilly, I thought that he waq trying no

less a thing than to get control of the great

Mordaunt inheritance. I am not sure, but I '

;

think, that your papk was next of kin to Ber-

nal Moniaunt, after ^i is own children; and,

consequently, if thc8c\childrcn should by any

means be put out of the way—ifft could bo

made to appear that they were dead—why,

then, your papa would g:ain the great Mor.

daunt inhcritttnce, And possibly Kevin Ua.

grath would himself obtaii^ such a share of

the prize as might be compiensurate with bis

own services. Now, I saw Clara taken away

to a foreign country, and never expected to

see her again. This I consid^trcd the begin-

ning of that policy which was\.^o make the

children as good as dead, so as to clqar the

way for the next of kin. When Ihez followed,

then I felt sure that she was the next victim.

" It appears, however, that Kcvm Magrath

did n,ot intend to lay violent haiidsVjn them.

His purposcf no doubt, was to get them but

ofyho way, and either make up a plkusiblo

story of their death, accompanied, of cVursf,

by the necessary proofs, or else bring forward

creatures of their own as substitutes. Who
this Bcseie Mordaunt can be, of whom j\

speak, I cannot imagine. There are no relai

tives named Mordaunt. Your pnpa was the

next of kin, and it looks as if this Bessie

may be some one used by these ^rcli-plotters

as a means of gaining the estate. I cannot

imagine where your papa could have obtained

hcr,l)ut I take it for granted, of course, that

she i^ some creature of Kevin Magra,th's. He

had a little ' family, I remember—a wife and

daughter—but that is out of the question, of

course.

" Well, I may as well go on with my story.

After I had left your papa, I was not idle. I

put you at a boardinj^-school, and spent three

months in Paris searching after Clara Mor-

daunt. I succeeded in finding her »t hist.

She was quite happy, knd I did not like to

distress her by telling her what was going os,

I therefore did not speak to her at all about

any of her family affairs, but waaaatisfied to

fki that she rememhered me and loved me.

She, of course, knew me By my true name.

She called Mr. Wyveme her guardian, and bad

no suspicion of any evil on his part. She had

never seen him since she left our house. She

thought my visit was kooira to him. lAfter

this I kept watch over her. I could find out

nothing about Ine«, however, for some tin»

At length, to my horror, Clara disappeared

of her son as hoc
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They told me at the school about a ruMway-
m«tch, and I found out that it waa only too
true. She had married some adveiituror, they
said. I learned that his name was Ruthven.
He belonged to a good family."

" Buthven I " exclaimed Blake.
"Yes," said Mra.-Wyverne, not noticing

the astonishment that was visible in the face
of her son as he said this—"yes, a Mr. Ruth-
ten, younger son of a great family, but a rouS
and a man (5f bad reputation. • He had run
away with her, they said, and, In short, it

was the old, old story. For my part, bu'ail

dear, at that time I had no doubt that this
was the doing of Magrnth

; that this Ruthven
was bis emissary, and that this liad been
done to remove Clara Mordaunt out of his
way. It is the peculiarity of this man's na-
ture always to avoid crime himself, and to
carry out his purposes by what I may call
natural means

; thus, ijlatcad of doing any act
of violence himself against those wlio might
be in his way, ho chose rather to effect their
removal in such a way as should prevent any
guilt from attaching to him. Ho would not
injure Clara directly, but he caused her to be
ntterly ruined by means of this emissary,
who was only too successful In his purpose.

'

"Well, you rany imagine my despair when
I learned this, and when, after all my efforts,
I could find no trace of her. I returned home,'
and wondered how all this would end, and
chafed all the time against my own weaknes*
Md helplessness. For I could no nothing.' I

^

knew that, iiv the eye* of Ileijven, crimes had
been committed by these mVp, yet I could
prove no crimes. Through the craft of Ma-
pth they had kept themselves out of the
^each of human law. g.<

"In the midst of my nnhappiness about
Clira, F received a letter from her. I had
told her once before wh,ero I lived, allowing
berto suppose that Mr. Wyverne lived there
|oo, trusting her with my secret, because I
knew that she would not be in a position to
dirolge it, since she never saw your papa.
So she wrote to me, addressing the letter to
Mrs. Wyverne. I had to make up some
pludble story to the post-woman, who kept
a» little shop where the post-offlce was, so
M to get that letter, pretending to har that

T«ni« wail anaasume^ name, and^fking
up » story to suit the occasion, and thus I
Wi »ble to get It. It was a heart-rending
Ittter. She apoke of poverty, danger, de-

^05

spair, and^ death, and entreated me to hasten
on and do sgmething to save her. It was
vaguely expressed, but I saw that she was in
great danger. She signed herself Clara Ruth-
ven, by which I saw^that she was married or
at least supposed herself to be. I hastened on
I hurried to the house which she mentioned as
her lodgmgs, and arrived there only to fin(J
her in a raging fever. The people of the
house told me that she had only been thefe
a few days; that she had come in a great
state of excitement, and, after sending off a
letter which they supposed was to me, sho
had been seized with Illness, which had grown
worse and worse. She was delirious for a
long time, but eventually recovered. I re-
mained with her and nursed her, as I had
nursecTher mother; but she, more fortunate
yet. perhaps, after all, less fortunate, .was
saved from her mother's fate, knd was re,
stored eventually to life and health.

"I found her grateful i)eyond all power
of language, t6 express—most touphingly so
—yet there *'as over her a profound and in-
vincible sadneaa, which bordered on despair
On the events whifh had occum^d since her
elopement she would not speak.

'

She made
no reference wTiatevcr to her 'letter. She
preserved a most obsti^atrsilence about all
these things, and I inow no more of them/
now than you do. Something terrible, h6w.
ever, had happened. Her husband— foV I
will call him this—had either died or he had
forsaken^ her. I da not know which

; and
'

whichever it was that had taken ^lace, the
effect waa to fcrush out in her yo'iing heart all
joy and hope forever.

"I tried to Induce her to return to Eng-
land and live with toe, but she refused. I
then told her the truth about her life. She
was actually ignorant that she was the heir*.
ess of Mordaunt Manor. She did not remem-
ber much about her youth. ,Sh6 had lived so
long amid foreign scenes, that this remepi.
brance had died out. Besides, she kad not
lived very constantly lit Mordaunt Manor, but
had lived in Italy tor several years' with hef
mother, who was an invalid. But, when I
told her the truth, it had no effect whatever,

?_'*!«
*""" *'"'"* ^^^ *'^'*'' ^"^*' """t "he was

She would Bot lesTOl^Hs. Thew
was some mournful attrjiction about the place .

which kept her there. She only longed to
find some home there,where she might live in
peace and seclusiofi. At length she conceived

:*-

- .:Mr
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a Btrong .desire to become a Sister of (^Harity.

She thougft ttiat such a life would give her

the seclusion and ^ace which she longed for,

and, at the same time, that she would have

sufficient occ\^tion to distract her thoughts

and save her from despair.

" From that resolve I found it impossible

to move her. Every thing that I mentioned

was received with indiflference, and at length

I found it necessary to desist and to yield,to

her desires. She found a sisterhood at last,

and entered upon her novitiate. Then I left

her, and have never seen her since, though

we have exchanged letters every year."

CHAPTER L.

A mother's plot.!

' Blake had listened thus far almost in si-

lence, but these last revelations about Clara

filled him with the strongest emotion. He
had already heard from Kane the story of

Clara's nurriage, and the tragio termination

of that married life ; but his mother's story

furnished an appendix, or rather a sequel, to

that story scarcely less tragio than that which

Kane had told of. Yet Kane's perfect belief

in her death, his vigils over her grave, in

P5re-la-CbaiBe, were so well known, to Blake

that they had inspired him with the same be-

lief, and now he could hardly credit his moth-

er's revelations.

" Do you really mean to say," he ex-

claimed at last, as she paused in her nar-

rative, " that Clara Mordaunt, after all, is not

dead?"
"She cortaialy is not dead," said bis

mofthcr, placidly. " Have I not been telling

aU about her life f"
,
" She is alive now—really and truly f

"

' " Really and truly. But it seems to me
that you show a very strange kind of feeling

about it. How agitated you are, Basil

dear!"
" Alive !

" repeated Blake, hiusingly

;

" alive—and a Sister of Charity i That is—

«

nun—^ nun in black

—

"

" What is all that ? " asked his mother.

"What are you saying aboat nuns, and

-thiiig^f"-- -

" Oh, nothing," said Blake ;
" only, its

«onfoundedly strange. But I'll tell you all

«boat it."

Upon this Blake proceeded to tell her

about Kane, and Kane's account of his mar-

riage, and Kane's fancy about apparitions.

To all of this his mother listened in Evident

surprise, and with much emotion.

"Wonders will never cease," she es.

claimed. " \^o could have-imagined this ?

So your 4nen(lKane Hellmuth must be Kaae

Buthven—and so he is not an emissary of

Magrath's, but an honest man."
" An honest man I " cHed Blake. " I tell

you, motWr dear, he is one of the noblest

fellows that I ever saw. There was no hum-

bug there, I can tell you. No fian ever loved

a womant better than he did Clara Mordaunt

Why, only think of him how, with his blighted

life, and his misery and remors«l

"

" So—that was it," continued Mrs. Wj-

verne ; " and that accounts for poor Clara's

despair. She escaped death, and he died—or

she thought he did. But how strange, in such

a solemn and really awful attempt at suicide,

that both should escape, and 'each go into de-

spair about the other." n

" Why, they must havo met over and

over. These meetings have seemed to Eane

to be apparitions. I wonder if they have

seemed so to her? Oh, why didn't she speak 1

Why didn't she explain, instead of giving

him silent, despidring looks ? " „

Mrs. Wyverne sighed.

" I can understand," said she. *' It's all

over with them—she is dead to him."/

" Dead to him ?
"

" Tes ; sha is a Sister of Charity. She

has taken th« vows, and Bo she is dead to

poor Kane—and that, no doubt, is the reason

why she has looked at him so—in dumb de-

spair. I can understand it all. She thougbt

,

him dead. His absedce for years confirmed

that belief. These meetings must have af-

fected her as they affected him. She is, at

least, as superstitious as he is. But, in any

case, it is just as well, ^ce they never can

belong to one another agam."

At this sad thought Blake was silent. Hi)

first feeling had beeh one of joy. He thought

of flying at once to tell Kane the news, but

now be saw that such news as this had better

not be told to his friend.

" But I must go on," continued Mrs. Wy-

Tene^ "ud teli you somethiag^^^out^^"

share in these later events of your life, BasQ

dear. Well, then, for years I had no commn;

nic#tion with your father, and preserved my
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iriUfnilo and my seclusion most carefully. I
he«rd, howeTer, from time to time, that he
WM tUre, though he never could have heard
any thing abput me. At length you had fln-
iahed your education, and you got that'situa,
tion in Paris, and it seemed to m^ that you
<inght to Ijnow something about your past
yet I did not know exactly how to tell you'
for it seemed to me to be a terrible thing' to'

teU » son about a father's guilt. Theft, again
I thought that, if your father could only see
yon, he might feel some Amotion of affection •

and posMbly, if he were ifrought into connec'
tion with you in any way| you might gain an
iniuence over his better'nature, by means of
which the fatal ascendency of Magrath might
be destroyed. .

"With these hopes I made a journey to
Loadon very secretly, and succeeded in find-
mg Mt aU about your papa's circumstances
I learned that he was in very feeble health I
learned that he had a family coqsisting of two
young ladies, one of whom was named Inez
Wyveme, and the other, Bessie Mordaunt
Who Bessie Mordaunt was I did not know
nor do I now know; but, as to Inez Wy'
rent, there could be no doubt. I saw at
ODce that he had carried his old plan—or
nther Magrath's old plan-^nto execution
and that tny poor darling Inez had been
tawtght up in the belief that her name was
Wyveme, and that she was his daughter
Tet even this discovery of his unfaltering
puTMit of his purpose did not destroy the
hope which I had formed of working on him
tlmmgh you.

"Circumstances favored jny Wish I
leanvxl that he was going to the Continent for
h« health, «.d that St. Malo was his destina-
tion.

. And now, Basil dear, you understand
rty I wrote you so earnestly about your
te»Ith

;
why I insisted aa, strongly upon your

J»mg some recreation
; why, above all, I al-»Mt ordered you to go to St. Malo. You

n.«t have wondered at what you considered
a r««,

, whim ; but it was not that, B«,U
!>««; It was something far deeper. And I

Z^iZ'"""^"!^'^'"'
solely because I

koprithat you might meet with your own
2"- B"^ I <iW not trust to accident. ;
JjJ'|J«90f»^ting between you. I wrotemx lcttUr*»d leteinded him 6f all the

«Med hnn of tho chUd whom he once loved
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before h.s soul had become darkened and his
heart hardened through, the wiles of the
Tempter. I told him tha.^ his son-our son-the associate of hi^ bettei^past, and of the
days of his innocence, was i,ow a man-an
honorable gentleman; andthakthia son would
bo at St. Malo's, ready there tV become his
better angel, and lead him back tQ virtue and
peace. I told him how you had b^en brought
up, Qasd dear; how ignorant you v^reof all
his fault?; how ignorant you were ol the fact
that he had any connection with the ii?me of
Wyveme. I told him that I had heard, of hit
proposed journey to St. Malo's, and had tpaX
you promise to go there, with tho hope \hat
Jhe guilty father might meet with theiniio-"
^ent son, and might be moved to repentance
through a faViier's love.'

'

\

"And, Basil dear, how can I tell ym\
the feehngs that I had as I received your leU \
tera-those letters which showed me that he \had yet lingering in his heart the feelings of a
father ? He had not forgotten the child whom
he once loved; Avarice had hardened his
heart, but sickness and weakness had softened

'

It again, and the sight of you awakened a deco
yoarniiig within him. Now you know allNow you understand why it was that the poor
invalid clung to you, why he yielded to you.
why he threw at you those looks of deep af-
fection, why he loved to see you with the in-
jured Inez. He had repented. He was Iodr. -

.ng to make amends. He could not tell you
all that was in his heart to say. He could
not reveal to you the truth about his past life
for fear .that you would scorn him. He h4d'my address, and wrot«jne one or two letters,
full of repentance for his past. He imploredmy ftwgiveness. He promised to make amends
He spoke of his deep love for you. He en^
treated me to find some way of making known
these things to ypu without exciting your de-
testation. He wished me to come on at once,
and joJn him, and tell all to you in such a way
that you might-own him for your father He
spoke of your regard for Inez, and expressed
the^hope that a union between you two might
be brought about; for somehow he seemed to
consider this the best sort of atonement that
ne could make.

-, -
I ma nvercflmtu,X.«ai wt TOiy »^

just then, and could not travel Besides I
thought it best to wait, leaving you two toknow one another better. The profound
reverence which yQu expressed for hia

>4t.
..\
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touched me, Hnd I w'lBlied this reverence to

deepen into afTection ; and then I thought I

would join you, and my worlj of reconcilia-

tion would be made easier. Ob, if I bad but

gone on then I IIow much suffering would

have been prevented for all of us I But I

acted for the beet
" Well, dear Basil, you know the rest.

You" went away to Switzerland, and there

your poor papa died. That letter which you

spoke of struck him down. I don't know

what was in it, but it was updoubtedly some

communication from Kevin Magrath—some

threat—some terror. At any rate, he sunk

down to death, and strove vainly, at the last,

to make some feeble amends by expressions

of remorse, by a declaration of the truth. O
Basil ! that father's heart yearned over you

then, a^ Death stood near ; and I believe—

I

know—that bis repentance was sincere. Fray,

Basil dear—pray for your father; pray for

the repose of the soul of ihiS repentant Hcrt-

oigar Wyverne !

"

MrsJIifyveme stopper!, overcome by deep

emotion. Blake also felt himself profoundly

moved. His mother's story brought up vivid-

ly before him the form of that venerable in-

valid who had manifested such a strong re-

gard for liim-^the, form of that dying man
who, at the last hour of life, had claimed liim

as a son.- It had been all a mystery, but now

all was revealed. ^Vhat he had considered a

strange coincidence was now shown to be no

coincidence at all, but the result of his moth-

er's management, and of her desire to bring

father and son together. I

Tliere was nothing which heJcould say on

such a subject. It was a pairifuK one from

any point of view. His father'^a paSt could

not be discussed, as it was a past filled with

wrong-doing too late repented of. His fa-

ther's death-bed was too sad a theme for con.)

versation.

But there were other thoughts which bad

been suggested by these revelations, and

prominent among them was his mother's con-

viction that O'Rourke was lio other than

Kevin Magrath. O'Rourke,

must huve some motive. Do'

of the Catacombs, at that flrsi

ment of desertion, he had fai

after he had beard those

through the piled-up sto:

the.

well knew,

;looii:i

ng mo-

a time

pnj <>"*

rds* stealing

his ears,

" Make Wyverve, fmretetll /ojjwir .' " he saw

acied

to

that thisUrcochcry must hare been premedi-

tated, and that it must have arisen out of hiS:

relation to Hcnnigar Wyverne. Now, when

that relation was assured, it became a more

certain cause than ever for O'Rourke's ti-cacii-

ery. Yet why it should be a cause, and what

benefit O'Rourke could hope to gain, re.

juiined ^much a mystery as ever.

" It may be true, mother dear," said he,

" that O'Rourke is only your Kevin Magratli

under an assumed name. I don't deny if,

since you are so sure about it ; but I confesa

it is a puzzle , to me why O'Rourke, br Ma-

gtath, or whoever he is, should take tiie

trouble to elaborate so intricate^ plot^ag&iu^t

such an Insignificant personage as I am.

What am I, thnt he should labor so secretly,

so persistently, and for so long a time, to

compass my destruction f What benefit could

he get by it ? I must say, it seems to me, in

the hackneyed French phrase, " the play isu't

worth the candle."

lire. Wyremo looked gravely up.

"You speak now," said she, "as Basil

Blake, not as Basil Wyverne. You forget

that, though Basil Blake is insignificant, Busil

Wyverne is very much the contrary. He is

the son and heir of Hennigar Wyverne, a

well-known London banker of great wealtli.

What he had of his own was immense ; what

he has appropriated from the Mordaunt prop-

ertjJ cannot tell ; but certain it is that you,

his son, are the heir of a vast fortune. This

of itself would be a prize sufBcicnt to induce

Kevin Magrath to get yoii removed. Suppos;

ing that you were removedi I do not see ex-

actly how he could enter ^pon the possession

of the estate of yonr pa^, but I have no

doubt that he would manage to do it. it

any rate, you may be sure that this was his

motive. He went to the Catacombs with you,

as he said, for a great treasure—not, how-

ever, for his pretended treasure of the Ce-

Bars, but for the sake of the more common-

place treasure of the Wyvemes. Such i

treasure was worthy, in his estimation, of

such a deed. /And you see, Basil dSfrf his

hand. You^ee how cautiously, how elabo-

rately,^e has worked. He has tried to te-

move you from the world, so that you should

leave no trace whatever. If you had notes-

caped) there would not have been even the

faintest indication which might have disclosed

your fate. You would have vanished from

the scene utterly. Your Incoherent letter to

.f;

',K w
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me told nothing at all, and I imagine the let-
t«r that you wrote to your friend Kane must
li»Te been equally unintelligible. When I re
ceired your letter, I had just recorered from
• jevere illness, and the fears which it created
almost sent me bacic again."

" niness mother dear ?""
said Blake, anx-

ioas y. You never mentioned that be-
fore.

"Illness? my boy 1" said Mrs Wy
reme "It is not worth speaking of, since it
a past; but, while it lasted. I was as near to
detth as you were in the Catacombs. It was
the news of the death of your poor papa that
ttrnck me down. It came so sudden, and at

mh br^ht hopes. I was preparing to join
joa wid to perform the part of general rec
oncUer. I hoped to be joined at last to the
husband of my youth, with whom I had lived
m the happiest part of my life. Basil! I

detr boy, you do not know, you cannot ima-
gine how strongly I had *et my heart on this
pranion, on this reconciliation. But suddenly

. kL*? ^^'' """^ "" ^'"^ hopes were
duhed to the ground. The blow was a ter-
nbls one, and for a time all hope died odt,
iDd aU desire for^fc. I was utterly pros-
tTited,and remained so for weeks. During
lU that time I heard nothing from you, and a
grest anxiety^ame over me. This made it
wwe. Your incoherent and unintelligible
letter gave me nothing but uneasiness, and
.. nothing followed it, I sank into despair!
At length I recovered my bodily strength, andwu able to move about; but stjll, dear boy
could n^vev find any respite whatever from

«w dreadful suspense and anxiety in which Iwa sbou* you. At last your letter came,*g me that you had been ill, and wanted
mt ,«ich a letter at ordinary times would
^^been sad indeed, but to me, under those
)««W«tances,it was like a resurrection from

/topw. I found new life and strength, and
l»rn«lontoyo„atonce. But, apart from
By own misfortunes, what you told me about

rTn A,^'"'
"*''*'' ""» '««1 ««««!« that

2^. 0'Rour« is no other than Kevin
*««th. He s no more a doctor than I am.
"•played the part of one merely for the pur-Wofmaking^yflairacqwiBtanefe HriBw

!

*m a doctor than he is a priest."

JiBI.ke.^ho then went on to tell aboit

I

«»•< Journey to London.
|

'
' 14
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'.Bh:i:Ser4j"wrjt.^^^'^""'''
only shows i«n, ^ ^ "'** J'"" 'e" mo

not one word of all that he told Kane wis

wT^em
" "rr ^'"^ <^-«hterof He":;Wyverae, a^d he knew it Hennigar VVvverne did not die poor, for he left an hnmense

M«Jrfr.'."""''*'
^''"' '^ *''" t«"iblc KevinMagrathMs so airxious to get the Wyveraeproperty, what will fit do about you J-

About me? Well, I don't know. J

is not^Jr """V'
'*""*"" °f "" -- " Heis not the man to overlook me, however in >

B.gmficanti„rfybe. No douf, he has ^i"
'

has formed some plan, if he can find me to

st^'rr''"'*'
'"' ^'^'"^ --"' somestory about your going to America, and 7n.

"gain. That is his mode of action. If youdear, had not written to me, he mi-h ha.edone th,s, for I would have g^.e to the „ortIpole ^fter you. even on the strength o aforged letter or atrumped-upstory; but ^owBasil boy. since I have you, there is no needfor us to conjecture any thing as to ImKevin Magrath might have done "
"Did you stop in London on your wav"
SLr nTf•T —-''«• pa"'

not." ' " ^'""
'' 0^ CO""*

Inez?^""'"''
•"" .''*"'«'ythi»g, then, about ,

dear'^'"'"""
''"""'« ""^io"" «bout you. /

*
<

Blake sighed.

rnillu'^T ''"'"''" "•'•^ h«' "but that yoa
''

might have heard^somethlng about them."
No, Basil de4 not a word. You see Icame on at once, afmost from a bed of illness

to you, for your sake, dear boy."
Basil wu aUent He was longing to hear

something about Itaez.
6 8 «> near

"I shall be able to travel, dear mother "

Rome li horrible to me. after what has hap-
pened. I should like to go io England at
onoe-to London-but I .appose rin our way
we oilfeht to stop at Paria. I want to see
Kane, to tell Urn what you hare told me; op

'/"
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at any rato, to see iiim, wlietlie|p I tell him

that or not."

" Yc3," Baid Mrs. Wyverme, " that is no

raore than right. I also wieh to go to Paris,

for I should lilio very muoh^) pee poor, dear

Clara."

" I do not know whet)ier I ought to tell

Kane about her or not,'/ said Blake, doubt-

fully. .

"•Well, I'm sure I ^dn't," said his mother;

''and it seems to.m^ that you'll hare to be

guided by circumstajices. At any rate, I shall

see her, and I thinlc it probable that I shall

tell her all that I've heard from you about

poor Kane. Fo*', dear Basil, I have come to

pity that poor /man, -with his undeserved re-

morse, and hia^ ruined life; and my sympathy

with you makes'me look upon him with some-

thing of yoijr feelings, Basil dear/'

" Kane is the noblest man I have ever met

with," said Blake.

"Poor fellow!" sighed Mrs. Wyveme.

"And only thmk that, while poor Clara is,

after aU, really alive, she is the same as dead

to him."

"Well," said Blake, " the more I think of

it, the more 1 feel that Kane ought to know

it. At thjTworst, it cannot be so bad as his

present belief. He thinks Aow that he is

little better than a murderer ; if he were to

know that she did not die, he might have

more peace of mind, even though sjie could

never be his." y^
" I am quite of your opuM<$n, Basil dear,

quite," said Mrs. Wyvern^^
They now went on to talk of many things,

and more particularly about this Be*M Mor.

daunt, whose exact position amid all these

afikirs Mrs. Wyveme was anisious to asoerUun.

She therefore made very particular inquiries

about her personal appearance, manner, tone,

accent, eto.^ and gradually a light began to

dawn OB her mind.

I' CHAPTER LI.

A DIBOOTXKT.

Buxx bad reaaons of his own for keeping

his escape a secret He therefore did not go

oat ^'&e house, even thongh; he mededex^

aroUe, but quietly waited till he was strong

enough to travel He did net know but that

O'Bonrke, or rather Kevin Magrath, as henow

believed him to be, might still bo in the city;

nor did he know but that he might have emig.

saries abroad. For many reasons he did Dot

wish Magrath to l^now that he was alive ; and

accordingly he determined to travel in disguise,

so as to guard against the possibility of dis-

covery. This disguise waa very easily pro-

cured—a false beard, spectacles, and a priest's

dress, being sufficient to make him unrecog-

nizable by his own mother. In a few da^a

they pet out, and reached Paris without an;

"further incident.

Blake renlained in his room that day.

Mrs, Wyveijie rested a few hours, and tben,

in the afternoon, went out with the intention

of finding Clara. Toward evening Blake left

the hotel, and went to, visit Kane Ruthve£

Kane was alone. In answer to the knock

at the door he roared, "Come in!" Tlie

door opened, and a man entered in a priest's

dress, for Blake's caution would not allov

him as yet to drop his disguise. Kane rose,

and looked inquiringly at his visitor, but

without the slightest sign of recognition.

Upon this Blake removed his beard and spec-

tacles, and revealed to Kane the pale face of

his friend, upon which were still visible the

marks of the sufferings through which he bad

passed.

" Good Lord ! " cried Kane EuthTen,

springing forward and gra* ing Blake's hands

in both of his. " Blake, old fellow, is it

really you i Why, how pale you arc !

"

He stopped abruptly; and lookeG(,anxiou8-

ly at Blake, stUl holding his'hl^lM' > ,

" I've^ad a hard time of it, old fellow,"

said Bkke ;
" been sick, &nd am hardly well

yet."

" Ah, that accounts for your strange si-

lence. Why, I've been at my wit's ends

al|^ut704. You decamped suddenly, IttTiPg

ajcJtzy, unintelligible letter, and vanished

ikttf midnight darkness. Siek, ahl So that's

ifcutwheret",
" You've just Uid it," sidd Blake, solemn-

ly. " I vanished into midnight darkness."

" I don't understand you."

" Well, perhaps I'd better tell jou all

about myself, for I want to get your aswt-

ance, old boy. You're the very man I need

now, anA you're the only man."

' " Yoamay rely upn mt I

extent, n^ boy," said Kane, earnestly. "Bnt

come, siM down now. We've given q««

confidencM to one another in this room, u^

1 .^ji^ £^ ^
i ,'k(^ 1 .• ^tf
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it looks as though tWs would bo the queerest.
Bat you'll take *methiDg, won't you f

"
" Thanks—no."
" Wfiat—not even ale y "

" Well, perhaps a glass of ale wouldn't be
unwelcome," said Bkke, taking Lis seat on
th« sofa. Kane »t once poured out the
draught, and Blake slowly drank it. There-
npmi K4ne offered a pipe, which, however.
Blake refused. '

I
Kuje now sat down, and Blake told him

the whole story. He listened in a state of
mtod which was made up of astonishment
and horror, and said not a single word.

After this, Blake proceeded to gire him
tte outbnes of his mother's stoiy, without
hinting, however, at the fact of Clara's flight
and subsequent life. This he did not feel
prepared i^ yet to divulge. Ho merely
wished Kane to understand what he had
lanied about his own birth, and about that
otWei; to explain the character of Kevm Ma^tb, and |ry Identifying him with
OEourke, to disease the motive which had
animated his betrayer.

The effecUf all this upon Kane was tre-
aendous. The last phase which his opinion
*bout Magrath had undergone was one of
reverence. He had sought him out as a cul-
prit; he had pleaded his own cause before
luaas.before a judge; he had humbly and
most gratefully Usteaed to his acquittal, and
l.d received the grasp of his band as a sym-
hoi of the forgiveness of some superlof being
Now op t^e light of Blake's story, Kevin }il
path s^tdod at last revealed in his own true
J^jra^ji TilUin, cold-blooded, remorse-

But with this discovery there came a
ttrong of thoughts so painful that he hardly
Jred to entertain them. At once he thought
ofIne«-of Bessie-no^ in the power of this
Ban, who could take th^i where he wished,
rince they had been formaUy intrusted to

cL^lT '"'" f''*«'<J''-by Kane and
J'wp-the husband, the brother ; thus hand-

Z^, ^^ "'^ unsuspectingly into his

iy*
The terror of this thought wis too

^^|^.tbathis.tc.,Ju.U^
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=^^»*tafc his friend feell^g^S^TWM that wer« connected with himself, and

2^ «fr ?."!!
*^'^ ^"^ '^'^ »'«fo«> Kane«K»f the light of thUrereUtion. What u

rVas he could not conjecture. Uo thought at
fl s that Kane's troubles perl.aps.referfed totiara; and then he thought tl^t they mightbe connected with Inez. For already Blake's
speculation upon Magrath's course had madehim think that his next vidtim might be Iner.And now the sight of Kane's agitation madehim feel so sure at last that Inez was really

d Ifr ' -u^'^
""^ "'"^"'^ *° "^k. fo' fear

to heir
°"^ """ ""^ """^ """ ^^ ^"""^^^

There waO now a long silence. Each had
«>uch to say, but did not know bo^ to say itIn the mmd of each there was that which ho
dreaded to make known to the other

Kane was the first to break the Silence.
,

Settled in Rome I for good-for good I
•»

"he repeated, recaUing the statement of Ma-grath—" settled in Home for good I
"

"What do you mean by that?" asked
"lake, in surprise.

" It was what I beard about you "

_^ ^ I'

About me f " cried Blake. « Who said

"What horrible irony I What cold-blood-
ed, remorseless humor-for he had a sense ofhumoi-the humor of a demon

; and I can

13% *"J°^'"K *'''«' "^^ hy himself-
j^dov,n-jes, dovm~in Eome~<„^ for

"There's only one man that could hav«
said that of me. What do you mean ? Have
you seen him ? "

Blake trembled from head to foot. Tho
danger was growing greater, and drawing
nearer to Inez. *

" Only one man—yes," said Kane. « Of
course; you ire right Your O'Rourke must
be Kevm Magrath, and he was theman that
said that of you."

Blake st^^I•ted to his feet.

" HaVTyou seen him 1"
"

I'
Yes," said Kane, solemnly.

.
1^^?"..^'""' something, that you're hold-

ing back," said Blake, in feverish excitement.
Magrath has beeit doing something more,

which you know of; and now, since I have
told you his true character, you «re horrified,
There is danger abroad, to which friends of
yourg are exposed-ara they friends of min«^
tOOutX'

Before Kanq, conld answer, there was a
knock at the door.' Blake look<}d impatienOy

I ''"""'I-
" »" Own. Kane introduced

)
them^to one another, and explained Gwyn'g ^A .

fetfif^

M
..\-» :M'
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pOBltion as the husband of tho young lady

whom ho bad known as Bessie Mordaunt.

"Berore I answer your last question,

Blake," said Kane, "let me cxplaiu all this

horrible business to my brother here, for I

assuro you he is as deeply concerned in what

you ask about as you yourself are—perhaps

more so."

At this Blake regarded Owyn witli sad

curiosity. Kane's words meant that he was

implicated, probably as Bessie's husband, and

that if there was danger to Inez, Bessie was /

also involved. He was now content to exy

plain all to Gwyn, so as to have his cooperi^

tio^ in any duty that might now arise befoije

tbcm, and also to get the- benefit tif any a,^-

vice which one-so deeply interested might Ve

able to give.

Gwyn had never experienced an^ of those

altern.ttion^ of opinion about Kevin Hngrath

which had been felt by Kane ; indeed, he had

not thought much about him, inasmuch as he

had only known him for the last fe^'lfays."

During that time he had thought of him as

rather an eccentric, but still a good man, and

had only objected to him on the ground that

he formed one of those^Hb were taking Bes-

sie from him. But now, as he learned the

truth about this man, and reflected that he

had allowed Bessie to go with him—thinking

also that Bessie, as one of the Mordaunts,

might bo implicated in t^e fate of those

whom he yet believed to be her sisters—

o

great fear arose in his heart, and he sat look-

ing nt the others in mute horror.

" He—he—could not harm her—he—loves

hei^—she always called him her dear grandpa,

you know," faltered Gwyq, at laJSti

" Is your wile with him ? " a'B^ed Blake,

rightly interpreting the meaixingl^||f those

words. '

" Yes," said Kane, "and Inez, too."

At this, Blake siid not a w(/rd. [ tie had

dreaded it; he had expected / it ; |>ut was

none the less overwhelmed whM he jactuolly

heard it. W' I?

" It's a mixed-np story, and the dle|^l him-

self couldn't have worked with more j>atient,

cold-blooded craft," said Kane. "I didn't

like to tell you, and I don't like to now, bujt

Inez has had a hard time of it"

'^^•Oo on," said Blake, in a whfsper.
~^

Upon this, Kane told Blake the whole

story of Inez—her imprisonment, her escape,

his meeting with her, Us Journey to Ruthven,

j»nd Be88!c'k^<kpapture to meet her friend,

followed by himWf and Gwyn. Some of this

was news to Gwyn, (b^ he had not known be-

fore tho name of the ma& Who had entrapped

Inez. It only added to his terrors about Bes-

iie. To Blake this was all tdo fearfqlly io-

ielligiblc. The long, deep, patiedt plot was

Ibharacteristlo of Kevin Magrath. He chose

/to lead his viotimi to destruction, as hiji

/mother had said, by a purely natural procesp,'

by their own act and consent, so that he should

be himself free from danger. What more?

Had Inez and Bessie now gone with hiin vol*

untarily to destruction f He trembled to hear.

The rest was soon told. The story of

Clara's grave in Borne, of the removal of ber

retrains— all was horrible. Be knew well

how false it was. He could not tell Ease

even then the truth about Clara, so as to lEow

Kane and Owyn its complete untruth. He

could scarcely use his faculties, and it seemed

as though his strength of mind and body,

which had been so severely tried of latei'wu

about to give way utterlj^ jifii^r this new blow/

" They're lost I " b« cii(i4 Bt last •* There's

no such grave—in a^—lU)me<"
Kane looked i^t ^ijirjas t||{pi>gh he wonid

read his soul. , -^i *^* ^ ,^ \

"Her father,*»j«ita^«^|»l voice which

was tremulous witlf ti|j|^m at a frightful

suspicion which camfii) mi||'^({^j|>e|c father-

had her—her remains bur!e<l^^'||io side

of her mother—in the Catacomlii^rt'x

"The Catacomb8;4" groaned Bklte. "0

Godt The Catacombs I Heavens I don't

you know what that means t

"

At this both Kane and Gwyn shuddered,

"Slop I" said Kane, in a hoarse voice,

"don't be too fast— you don't know—she
was taken away from P6re-liiChoiae."

'

"She was not," cried Blake, who could

not say any more.
" What do you mean ? " asked Kane.

" Go and ask the keeper—go to the ceme-

tery now—ask him if any such a removal bu

taken place," gasp^ipd Blake.

" By Heavens, I will 1 " cried Kane. "Ho

had permaded m*. 1 too was going to the

Catacombs, to pray at ber grate. I will go

this very inktant and see

—

" He hurried out

of the room , and banged the door after him,

in the lolddle of his sentenced

Blake and Gwyn sat there in silence, cm-

whelmed by the anguish of the new fear that

had ariien in their minda. Of the two, Blalt

was in the deeper
Owyn's knowledge
oould not help- cort:

lief which he had ii

Bessie. She had n

fondest language. £

now with the undc
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allow her to gof ]

making use of Bessie t

Inez the mor^ surely^"

Bessie as a decoy.' 1
tbit came toJum now
with horror. Once m
lection came of Ruthi
with her frightful sugg,
ing moment when she
the top of the cliff ar
demon—the Tempter in

—to the form of one v
thin life. The remem
«nd once more there v

struggle of soul somet;
Jitd torn him as he fouj
tloB. But the evil tl
tould not easUy bo disr
one of whom he bad oi
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l«te again. Circumstan^
•elves to his mind, and t<

honible coloring which i

tions: her flight from R
bringing Inez once more in
be' refusal to return to h(

Pwture with Inez and Ma|
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Jng Lim tiiat he must bri
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«bn to come? Was she
?«oyofA«ii/ and, since
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WM In the deeper despair, for he knew all'

u' ^""'!'''''S« "" imperfoct, and he

n M*l . f """^'"""S '"«Belf by the be-
Uef which he had in Magrath's alTcction for
Be«ie Shehadnlwa,. .pokenofhimln

now with the nndoubting confidence of a
cl>ild Inez showed nothing of such a senti-
ment Bessie seemei^o "ppropriate Magrath,u her own-as if he was her father. Mo

^

over, once before, when he had been able t,

JJure Bessie, he had spared her, and it wa.i

Out of aU this he could not help reaching the
conclusion that Bessie was perfectly safe, and
Inez alone in peril. ^

^^»«u

Whaftlir,'
"" '""P"" ^^ ^'^ "0 doubt,

ttad to p ay f Was her presence aUy pro.
Jjrtion to Inez r If so, why should Mapath
•llow her to gof Perhaps Magrath was«^„guse of Bessie to work out h'is wiuT
Bessie as a decoy. PerhapjM,the ihoujrhtT
tt t came to Um now we« s*,ft^as fille* Wm^
*. h horror. Once more .(b« t»fihfe wt^l*,

W JJ f u"'
""SSestions, of that appall-ng moment when she stood before him on

demon-theTempterin the form of an angel

rt.n hfe. The remembrance was anguish;«d once more .here went on withiil^.im a

Si t- """l ""r""'"*
"''^ 'hat whichM torn him as ho fought down the tcmpta-

th». But the evil thought once indulged^dd not easUy be dismissed, nor couldLone of whom he had once formed suspicion,
become ever again altogether free from their
'««rrence. The thought which had once
«»Je

him strike her senseless was not to be
dtrtroyed, nor could Bessie ever be immacu-

Z.T„'v
^."""™«""'««"' suggested them,

'cives to his mind, and tormented him by the

Jons: her flight from Ruthven Towers; her

S£nrr-:!r!r"T»»''\po-;
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^' -fa.al to return to h7r huXand • JeTS;' eTnrt' ^^'1^^ -* --'l «>' da-d Z
P«'«re With Inez and Magrath. and t'oRj-r- ^ •..'" I^^^ .*"-""»"' '- ''oubted

^Ll^f^'^"""""' '

^'^ '"'' words reminH.'

T*^ ,•
*"«* Tie must bring Kane too. Wag^"lyto draw Kane to Rome that she wished

tLyot'Tl ^".'"'"'7-gtomakea
Heeoyof hmt and. since she had failed in

her first temptition, had she resorted to on«which was more insidious t And> why \ n«

b hers
'°

A
*'•"l"<•«''»« M«nor wouldbe hers !-A groan burst frotn him In hi.agony; estarted to his feet, and pled t";

JMscious of the presence of Blake
"""•iM himself had too much to think

|apy attention to his companion.
"M, and be knew what news ho
back. What thenf Ho must

r«^r' Ho» long was it since
^IrltHl for Rome f i Could he over-

ren^'^'^ir^"
The ftulmbs I Abhor-

S^" x":*^

tj-ought! ifie Catacomb, t

ilt S'"" ^.'^''• "'"' »«"' loading Inez tothat place of horror-the plico to which hohad been led. And Inez wis going of her -

as be had been drawn, by ^n overpowering
motive. Avaqce had drawn] him; Love wa.

, r7„f"f, f "" •""• S"""!" «»^ the treas!
..re of the.ea,sars

; she was Ling to pray at
^.e ster's grave. Wha^dan^abl" »rt was it '

ft«t enabled thf. W'tojdestroy thlTus
8usp.c.o„sofothersf-and,afteralltha hohad done to Inez, to win her confidence andeven that of a world-worn man like KaJelWas he, too, intending to go down into tho

*

Catacombs with Kevin ii(^gg£bt Would
not he, too wish to prhy .HP', grave fAnd Gwyn Ruthven 1 Wasl^fdoled I

^

What part had his wife in all this? Why
hl^ l:^^.''? ^''""S husband who lovedher? What had she to do with the Mor-
daunts? .What connection was there be-
tpeen her and Magrath ? His mother knew
tlist^ she was not a Mordaunt, or at least notof the family of Bemal Mordaunt. Was sho^

m!!1?».''. '^n"''"^'
*" • ''*"'^'^'. false Hk/

Magrath? Or was she a decoy used by Ma!l
gi^th, though innocent herself ?

5*^' •

Blake's thoughts about Bessie were bit.

2-X r i""?^"'
oircumstancos. combined

ab ut"l ka"?""' ^'^'^ «"'^" "-d Kanoabout her, hiSiJready created suspicion, in
his mind whi«Uad not cared or'dTd S
her

;
he feared the worst abou* her. Thus in

th.̂ pmcn^4efriblo^^.<>^ll«^^fitwnl^Beis5T
hard fortune to be the subject of the gravest
and darkest suspicion, not only in the mind
of Bkke, but even in that of her husband

At length, after a long absence, Kane to-

^
*i,i!lfel'
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turned, nia face woie a very strange expres-

sion.

"Well?" cried Blake.
"'~

" It 13 gone," said Kane, slowly.

;
"What!"
"It is true. Her— remains— were ex-

. humed—a^d taken away. I saw the keeper,

who showed me the books of record—and I

—visited the graye."

He flung himself into a chair by the table

and buried his head in his hands.

Blake was bewildered, but a moments re-

flectipn explained all.

" It i^ part of that villain's consummate
and most painstaking stylo of action. He
always works " in what he would call a scien-

tific or artistic manner. Yes, he has certain-

ly exhumed—somethingyUnd—

"

Kane started up and stared.

" This is the second time," he said, with

deep agitation, " that you have spoken about

—about her— in that tone. In Heaven's

naipe, Blake, what is it ? WTiat am I to un-

derstand ?
"

"Tone?" said Blake, confusedly. "I
was not conscious of speaking in any partic-

ular tone."

With a disappointed look, Kane sat down
again.

" We must act, or I must, and at once,"

cried Blake. " Tell me—hjve I time f
"

Owyn and Kane looked^t one another.
" I tell you his removal of—of that—is

only to make his w(^rk more thorough. Ho
will have something to ^how them."
** Kane looked up.

" T/uU is what I mean by your toJ§ I

can't understand you, but I see how agitated

you are. I'll talk about it to-mm||w. But
if you are going to do any thing, Gwyn and I

will help you. Magrath left for Borne yester-

day morning only, with Inez and Bessie.

Owyn wanted me to leave with him to-mor-

row, but I was Ipng to remain a week or

two. Still, as ihings are now, wo ougCt all

of us to leave by the very next train."

" Will you g|A-that'8 right," said Blake.
" Yesterday moimg 1—and Magrath is prompt
In his acts always ; but this time ho may be
more leisurely about it, h||'^ay not suspect
pursuit. He knows notlmig of my escape.

-Ho-^KMJr think ^e will go abt^'thls wbirK

leisurely, and assist those of you]ilio wish to

—descend into tho Catacombs—and pray at

Ckira't tomb.—When does the next train go.

to-night ? Can't we start at once ? I will

go now. I'll only stop a minute to write a

few lines to my mother."

"Wait, Blake, boy," said Kane, as Blake,

after these incoherent words, arose and

walked to tho door. " There's no train till

morning. We had b«tter all leave at the

same time. You can write your letter here,

or you'll have time to go and see your moth-

er yourself."

"No J I won't go and see her," said

Blake. " Sho would make objections, and

all that, or insist on coming with me. No.

I'll write her, and if you can find some one to

take it to her address,,-l'll be obliged."

Kane now offered Blake some writing-ma-

terials, and ho wrote very hurriedly the fol-

lowing letter

:

"Dbab Mother: I have heard the very

worst. Inez has fallen into the hands of

Kevin Magrath, who has taken her to Rome.

You know what that means. I am going

back there by the first train to-morrow morn-

ing, in the faint hope of being able to save

her. If you have any news aboi^t Clara, you

had better come on also. Kane Kuthven

and his brother Gwyn are going to accompany

me. I have said nothing to Kane about Clara.

" If you come to Rome you will find me,

or hear of me at the old lodgings.

" Your affectionate son,

" Basil."

CHAPTER LB.
o

CLARA UOREfAUliT.

Mns. Wtverse had gone out for the pur-

pose of finding Clara, and *rent at once to

the place which had been her last address.

It was an ordinary house, which was occupied

by some Sisters of Charity, alnibng whom Cla-

ra had cast in her lot. She hoped to find her

here yet ; and, on asking for her, she found,

to her great relief, that she was within.

Mrs. Wyveme's story to Blake has already

shown that Clara was not dead, as Kane had

supposed. To Kane the thought of her being

actually alive was not admissible. Tlia^emfll

or; of that one greaPtragedy obscured all

else, and lie was [ncapal)Io of BcrTqusTy con-

sidering that theory which Blake had sug-

gested, namely, that Clara had escaped as he

himself had. But, to MrS. Wyvetne, the Iif>

ing Clara was the i

the world ; and, wha
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\ural.
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CLARA MORDAUNT.

ing Clwa was the most familiar thought in
the world; and, what to Kano was supernat-
ura^, to her was in the highest degree nat-
ural.

°

She was at once admitted, and in a few
moBents Clara herself made her appearance,
and *ith a cry of joy caughf her in her arms
and kissed ner again and again, uttering at
the same time many exclamations of affection
of gratitude, and of delight. Mrs. Wyveme
herself was m-oved by such emotion on the
part of Clara, and was rejoiced to perceive
these signs of a warm human sympathy and
a tender loving nature in one who might have
been expected to have grown indifferent to
Torldly ties.

Clara took her to her own chamber, in-
forming her that in this house they were less
Btrict in their regulations than in other places
and that various privileges were allowed of
intimate association with friends or relatives
It was a plainly.furnished room, with a single
window looking out upon the street n-e
they were alone together, and could say what
they wished without interruption.

Clara waf dressed as a Sister of Charity
and the simple costume served in her case to
give an additional charm to her graceful fi--
ure, and to the beautiful and still youthful
face. She had an extraordinary resemblance
to Inez, having generally the same features
and the same family peculiarity. But with
Clara, there was a deeper melancholy visible-
m her eyes and in her face there were the
manifest traces of long and severe suffering
Inez, after her escape from prison, and while
just arising from a bed of siokncs!., thin and
pale from suffering, had seemed to him the
connlerpart of his lost Chira; but the real
Clara had in her face a sadness such as Inez
had never shown, for her sufferings had been

io7S'
"** '^°"' '''**''"^'

""'' """" '"°-

At first the conversation was taken up
with anxious inquiries about one another's
health and questions about what each had
been doing since their last meeting. Clara
professed to have lived her usual life, but
ars. Wyveme was more frank; and, begin-mng with the recital of her o«a troubles, Ihe

TfiS wrieio^ events whioh had been going2«d with which Clara herself was so inti
aately connected. Mrs. Wyveme did this
cutiously and ^adually, and now for ^he
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first time Clara learned the full measure ofher own rights, the extent of her wrongs the
sufferings of those near relatives ofhe^whom she had not seen since childhood, butwhose names and fortunes now awakened an

Uonr„Vr'''V
""'' *"'"'^> ^he^achina.

tions of Magrath, which had first bJ[,direct.
ed against herself, and of late had turned
against her sister Inez. AU this awakened
deep emotion within her, but this was sur-
passed by the feelings that were aroused when
Mrs. Wyverne brought forward the mention ofKane Ruthven. Kane Ruthven was the inti-
mate friend of Mrs. Wyverne's son. ,That son
just escaping fron, unparalleled dangers, was
even now about to visit Kane Ruthven. This
Kane Ruthven, also, h'er husband, had been
subject to remorse for years on her account, and
was still mourning over her as dead. All thiscame out, and Clara listened witt intense
emotion, pouring forth a torrent of eager
questions, and, forgetting every thing else.
eviDced an insatiable longing to know ever^
thing that Mrs. Wyverne could tell about
uim.

On former interviews Clara had been mere-
ly a despairing mourner, weary of the world
seeking solace only in the life which she had
adbpted reticent about her past, shunning
every a^ius ^^ j^ j^.^^_ ^,^^ revelation!
which Mrs. Wyveme brought her broke down
all her reticence, and poured over her soul a
flood of memories which ovefwhclmed her
I was not the fact that Kano Ruthven was
ahve, not the fact that he was living in Paris
that impressed her, but rather the fact that
he was suffering, and for her; that he was
bearing this load of remorse, and enduring
these stings of conscience, on her account^
the fact that he so clung to his memories of
her, that he was, even now, living a life which
"as arranged with reference to her, and thathe was associating her in all his thoughts with
the angels of heaven.

All her reserve broke down, and she was
t-ow eager to tei; Mrs. Wjverne her own

about what she ought to do. The story
which she had to tell referred to thi^t event
alread^narrated to Blake by Kane, but, as it

- —" "/ 'xuue, uui. as it

«f^ itftoffi^herpotat„fTl«w,IfiniyTo
repeated here.

> j "

She began by describing her eariicst rec-
ollcctions, which were vague reminiscences
of splendid homes iu Engl.nd and in lulj

V"-.
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Then came the death of her mother and the

loss of her father ; then a home among stran-

gers, ending with her departure to Paris, and
her entrance into a boarding-school. Here
she was allowed unusual liberties, became
acquainted with various people, and at length

fell in with Kane Ruthrcn, and coi^ented to

marry him.

" But oh ! dear Mrs. Wyverne," she con-

tinued, " jou may imagine what a child I was,

what a poor little child, when I tell you that,

in packing up my small valise to fly, I actually

put in a doll—I was passionately fond of dolls

—and a multitude of little scraps of sillt, and
odds and ends of colored ribbons. Oh, dear

Mrs. Wyverne, I could cry over the remem-
brance of my utter childisbne&s and inno-

cence, if it were not that I have other mcmo-
' ries that arc too deep for tears.

" Well, we were married, and then we
travelled everywhere. Wo went to Italy, and

finally came back to Paris through Germany.
We had been gone about three months, I

thinlc. Those three months were perfect

happiness. Kane was passionately fond of

me, and I was far happier than ever I had
been in all my life. His love was perfect ad-

oration. He seemed not to have one single

thought that was not about me ; and, as for

myself, I idolized him.

" Well, wo came back to Paris, and lived

there for several months. We enjoyed life

to the very uttermost. Day followed day,

and week followed week, and month followed

month, 80 rapidly that I was amazed at the

quick flight of tin;ie.

" Well, one day, there came a break in all

this. I learned that my guardian had cast

me ofT. I did not know any thing about my
inheritance. I only thoQght it was a very,

very gruel thing for him to do. He wrote

Kane a terrible letter, and Kane felt cut to

the heart, though he tried as hard as he could

to hide from me how Jje felt it, but I could

easily perceive it. I knew by that time every

TBrying expression of his noble and lordly

face, and every intraation of his voice so well,

that any change was at once perceptible.

However, ho had great power over hiibBelf,

and in a short time he succeeded in regaining

bia former flow of spirits.

" At last there civae one memorable day,

"HB liBa-gonBTJtrt"eBTlyTn thBTBOTinHE—He
oame back at about ten o'clock—we then
breakfasted. I noticed a certain trouble in

his face, which he was trying to hide by as-

sumedngayety. I tried to quell my anxiety,

but at length could restrain myself no longer

and I went over to him, and put my anna

around him. He pressed me close to hia

heart in silence.
"

' Oh, my dear love !

' I asked, ' what ja

it?' ^.
"

' Nothing,' said he. (
^

" I then implored him to tell me, but, in-

stead of doing so, he gently withdrew him-

self, and went away, and sat down by a win-

dow in silence. At such apparent coldness

as this, I was quite overcome. '0 Kane!' I

cried, ' has it come to this !—has it come to

this 1
' At this he started, and leafing his

seat he came over to me, and stood Rooking

at me with a mild, sweet, loving, and com-

passionate smile—looking like some protect-

ing divinity
;
yet still, behiild all this, I could

not help seeilig that lurUng expression of

trouble. ;
^

" ' Not love you !
' he iaid—' love !

' and

then he gave a little laugjl. ' My darling !

'

he cbrftinued, in a tremufous voice, ' 1 do not

believe that there a»e any other men m the

worldjust_na>p-who know what it ia to Idvo,

as I kiiowTt/
\

"At this, I rose, and threw myself in ^ia

arms, and cried. Tears were in his eyes, too

—and those tears made me cry all the moite.

But at last he regained his composure, anl

began to talk to me again. He then told Jb
all—the whole truth. He informed me that;

when we married, he had a certain amount

of money—that his love was so great that he

determined to make my life nothing but hap-

piness. How well he had done that, I hare

told you. But, in doing this, he had spent

every thing—and on that morning lie was

destitute. Besides this, he was in debt. Credit-

ors were persecuting him—even the landlord

joined with them, and had threatened to turn

us out. We were to be turned out into the

streets—or, rather, I was to be turned 6ut

alone, for he was in danger of arrest and im-

prisonment.

" Upon this, I was eager to know what h«

proposed to do, and in an anguish of fear I

askedliim if he was thinking of leaving ms.

"' Never, never I Leave you, darling f—
never, never I ' he cried, with wild impetuoMtT.

Kever-^il' all dopends upon yoiii-Jrybu^rlir'

come with me where I go.'

"'Oh HI cried, ' why do you Ulk sof-

as if I wouldii*t"{

you.'

"At this, he loo

an expression that

For a long time he
I was bewildered t

know what to think
" ' Over the wor

bending down lowci

his arms—^'over the

—I know you would
do more than that ?

'

"'Do more than
" 'Would you—fl

then he hesitated.

"'Would I what
"He bent his he

whispered in my ear

;

."'Barling I kouI
the loorld? '

"0 dear Mrs. W
you the unutterable 1

that question? The
through me ; and eve
tisgled and thrilled «

felt paralyzed. I did
He, on his part, went
wild way, and was too
argument for persuac
perfect ngony of fear
given me.—To die

!

young! andwhenlhat
WM my only thought
child I was. And to (

Oh, horror of horrors

!

titer death to myself
1

Wyverne I how can I
utter anguish of such

. went on speaking mor
»ord, or, at least, I di
know, for I was really q
gtthered, in a vague wa
that he had all along be
tlii«, and that he had
Forhimself, he was calr
tain about me, and had
it before. He had gone
boy «ho drug that would
<''»«ght. Thisheshowe
it had the same eflect or
of the gallows may hav
triii)|im| pm h- -._—

- ***•» no was
•ith his own thoughts t.

wd TO he went on, worl
•» eloquent rhapsody—ii

y
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t9 if I wouI(I,i*tgo all over the world with
JOU.'

*

"At this, he looked at me with so stran-e
in expression that I actually felt frightened
Jor a long time he regarded me in silence—
I was bewildered and terrified, and didn't
know what to think.

'"Over the world,' he said, in a whisper,
bending down lower, and still holding me in
his arms—'over the world ?_0 my darling

»

-I taow you would (|o that-but would you
«o more than that ?

'

'"Do more than that ? ' I faltered
"' Would you-would you ? ' he said

; aM
then he hesitated. ,

^
'"Would I what? I asked, breathlessly
He bent his head down lower yet, aM

whispered in my ear

:

tk^Zrl^r
"''''''"'' ''''''''^'''"' <>"'<>/

"0 dear Mrs. Wyvernel how can I tell
you the unutterable horror that there wasL
bat question? The whisper hissed itself
brough me

;
and every nerve and every fibre

mgled and thrilled at its awful meaning I
felt paralyzed. I did not say one single word.
He on his part, went talking on in a strange,
».ld way, and was too intent on framing some•W't for persuading me to notice the
perfect agony of fear that this proposal had
given me.-To die! Oh ! to die! and I so
young I and when I had been so happy ! This
«» my only thought. Bemember what a
childlwas. And to die I and so suddenly!

.horror of horrors! And wo«e, toadmin

Wyvernel how can I possibly tell you the«^r anguish of such a thought ?-Well, be
went on speaking more, but I didn't hear aW'd.or, at least, I didn't understand, you

«r 7} """ """'' ''""« ^'-Pefi-'d. But I

tT K ." VT" '"'^' ''•°'° '''"" he said,

i. anS^Jh / t
"".^ ^"^ '°°'''''S '•o"^"d to

IJr himself, he was calm ; but he felt uncer.

boy the drug that would furnish the deadly

tZL ''"""V"'"'*^
•»«• The sigh: ofUhi^ the same effect on me which the sight

orthe_ga„ow,_„.„y,.,eonthecondemn^ed
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bevind'
1""* "'"'""» ''"''' -""^ <" 'he worldbejonc^ the grave. But oh! Ms words fellonly upon the dull, dead cars of a ^ifiSand panic-stricken girl. >

^'"eu

"At length he made ajiroposal that eachshould pour t out for thefther, or I made 7
»!n mydespair-I forget which. He himselfwas m a very peculiar mood by this time;

oL wh-\ r? f "^""'''^ "> 'he purpose

same t„„e so takofi up with his o>vn thoughts
hat I saw the utter usel^sncss of any thin.:

like remonstrance. I onlfthought ,.fevasio^

tL!
7'«tance; so I caught at once atge plan of pouring out a drnugl.t for myself,

ti luur ' '"'''•"' '' ''''^' *''is terrible
f«ter which he was meditating for me. So Igot up, and stammered something about get-Ung the glasses. He smiled, and said nothL,W .threw himself back in his chair. His face

iTouS f"""
"''. ''"'''' " ''^-hling hand

I pour«»%ut some wine in a glass, and, takin-

he other and then went back very softlystooping dow^, I put the glass of wine und^

ofa
' Thenar i.';;' '^''" "^""S - «'csofa. Then I handed him the empty glasses •

he took them with an abstracted'ai and .„' '

enthus astic smile. Then 1^ made me sit down..
1 hen he poured out ihe draught in each

glass, and handed one to inc. I took it-lmy

r„L'rt'!f^'*'
*'••' ^ "'"'"' ^"''•^^'y how

.*, and looked at him as he sat there with hiseyes turned toward me.^t his eyes seem'ed
tfmt same excited and

^J^ ilut
J«

WW too raueiriaRn up^h hi. own thoughts to notice my horror^Md w he went on, working himself up inW"eloquent rhapsody^in which he described

fixed 6k vacancy, with t.,„v eamc excited and
abstracted look which I have already men
tioned. ^

'

^

"'Now,' said he, after «,mc silence-
now-niy own darli„g_we both hold in

our hands the means of escape from the
darkness of poverty and the «orrow of life I

aw!r' IT ^"^ ''/'"'' ''^''^' """^ "0 pass
away. When I raise my glass, do you 4is6

!!diei'"
"'""""'" '"''"'' together, and

" At this a fresh anguish of despair rushed
hrough me. I was filled with horror, and in
that last moment of agony a sudden thoueht
came to me. *

"' What is the matter, my darling?' he
notlsiriglmy ag lt>|iwi .

"
'
Oh, l^rft ! oh, listeil ' 1 cried. ' There

is some one at the door.'

"He started, and rose and went to th«
door. The moment bis back was turned, I

i*
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hastily changed the glass of poison for that

of wine which was under me. By the time

that I had done this, he had come back.

" ' You ate excited,*"ho said. ' There is

no one there.' ^ .
,

,

" With these words he resumed his seat.

On his noble face I s^w a glow of lofty en-

thusiasm, and, M he fastened his eyes on me,

they glowed with unutterable tenderness.

There was also the moisture of, tears in' his

eyes, and there was a smile on his lips. He
held hid glass in bis left hand, while his^right

hand took mine. I noticed at that awful mo-

ment how warm hi^ hand was, and how steady.

It was the warmth and steadiness of perfect

coolness and perfect health ; but my hand

was as cold as ice, and clammy, and tremu-'

lous, for I was I shuddering and shivering in

excitcmcnl^nd fear. We sat in this way for

a moment or two, and -then be said

:

"'Nowl'
" Ho raised.the glass to his lips. I did

t})e same. Wo both drank at the same time.

J^acU of us drank, and oh, 'bow different in

€^oh case I Then we put doVn the glasses,

and still sak there in the same position. How
Jang we s« I cannot tell, for my brain was in

'. lyiniirl, «md a dark horror was over me. I

had escaped defoh, but I was losing him who
was dearer than life. With my woman's love

and yearning over him, there was a child's

panic ic^T of death and its accomflkniments.

At length his grasp began to relaS He fell

forward against me. I gave a shriek. I had
n wild idea of going for help, and a wilder

Idea of flight ; and so, with my mind almost

in a state of delirium, I rushed from the

room, qnd fled I hfirdly knew where.

" I remember getting lodgings, and writ-

ing to you, the only friend I had in all the

world, and you came, and you nursed me,

but I have never told you this till now."

Clara paused here for somo time, and at

length resumed

:

" Well, dear, you know how I was. Think-

. ing only of Kane's death, I gave myself up

to despair. Life had lost all its value, and I

only wished to find some occupation where I

might also have the consolations of religion.

This I found among those dear Sisters among
whom I came to live and to work.

" Well, now, dear, I must meHtion a dis-

covery that I maJe. It was about a year

after this event. I was nursing at a hos-

pital, and by the merest accident I heard of

the case of a man who had been poisoned

and sent here, The poison was too weak, or

the amount was too small, and the work vas

not done. I was strock by this very forcibly,

i^nd on inquiry found out the date and the

place. It was the date of our tragedy, and

the place, too.
. [They had not fonnd ou^ his

name, but I knew that this patient could be

no other than Kane. He had recovered I He
had gone away ! He had not died 1 He was

alive U I cannot possibly convey to you,

dear, the slightest idea of my feelings at such

an astonishing discovery,

" After that I was in a constant state of

watchfulness. I was on the lookout for him

everywhere. Years passed, however, and I

never saw him. At last I gttve him up, and

concluded that he had gone away, though"

after all, I could not help indulging the hope

of -meeting him again. You have montioned

bia strange fancies about me, dear. You

tiow understand, 'and I can understand ; we

met by chance. He had come bacb here

The first time was at Natre-Damc, the next in

the rail-cars, the nest on the street. On each

of those occasions I was as muph aflccted as

he was. The first meeting showed me that

ho was alive, though I knew not where to

find him. This thought filled my mind to the

exclusion of every thing else. The second

meeting only confirmed this thought, and

made me think also that he knew of my es-

cape from the fate that he had prepared forme.

"But oh ! I cannot tell you what I suf-

fered. I had grown reconciled to this lire.

The discovery that he was alive destroyed all

my peace of mind. It brought back all my
past. Above all, I was filled with shame at

the thought 0{ the deceit of which I had been

guilty. I had saved my life by a cowardly

trick. He had gone, in good fuith, to death,

as he supposed ; and had thought that I loved

him well enough to go with him. But I did

not. I was a coward, and in my terror I had

deceived him, I dared not meet him. I was

terrified at tha sight of him, even though I

longed to tell him all. One evening I saw

him seated in the street in front of a eafe, '

and I caught his look. Il seemed to me that

\ie was regarding me with a stem, reproach-

ful glance. I almost fainted in uttei'itflgaith;

bnt I nuinaged to reach my home. At tn-

other time I saw him at a distance. TM-
lowed him, with a vague idea of scoostlng

him. I followed him to the cemetery of

P4rc-la-Chaise, and a

saw him kneeling bcf(

very much, and lodke

from a hiding-p^^. .

« li{tle, an4 he look

shrank back again, ai

I remained there all

plains to you all aboi

he, poor fellow ! thou
and you see, too, dea

,
stand, the reason why '.

make myself known t<

•JSut oh 1 if it had
sense of dishonor—if

feeling which I had thi

and that he would vev<
I would have told him
I was afraid. I knew
tare, and remembered

i

fidence in me. And n
Mrs. Wyyerne t—eveii

can I even now let him
utterly despise me ? I

for an imaginary crim<

him from this
; but ho^i

will only fchange bis fee

contempt ? Oh, how I y

to do 1

"

Mrs. Wyverne wonc
Clara's language, not so
feelings which she-expre

called her cowardice as
ings which she possess
from whom her vows n
her. Nor, indeed, could sh

"Ah, Mrs. Wyverne,
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This information set Mrs.
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'<iOIXG TO PRAY AT.pLARA'S^fiAVE,

P4re-la-Chaise, and watched bim for hours I
saw him kneeling before a tomb. I wondered
Tery much, and lodked at him for a long time
from a hiding-pjasp. At last I ventured forth
a little, an(J he looked up and saw me. 1
shrank back a^ain, and was bo terrified that
I remained there all night long. This ex-
plains to you all about tfur meetings, which
he, poor fellow I thought Were supernatural •

and you see, too, dear, and you can under'
stand, the reason why I was too frightened to
make myself known to tifti.

.

''Put oh 1 if it had not been for my own
sense of dishonor-lf it had not been for the
feeling which I had that I had dficcived him
and that he would iiever forgive it,hW gladly
I would have told him all ! But I dared not
I was afraid. I knew so well his lofty na-
ture, and remembered so well his proud con-
fldence in mc. And now, even now, dear
Mrs. Wyyerne !—even now—even now—how
can I even now let him know t Will he not
utterly despise me? He feels remorse now
for an Imaginary crime, and I long to save
him from this

; but how can I, when to do so
wHlpnly Change his feelings froai remorse to
contempt ? Oh, how I wish that I knew what
to do 1

"

Mfg. Wyverne wondered very much at
Clara's language, not so much, indeed, at the
feelings which she-expressed about what she
called her cowardice as at the evident long-
ings which she possessed aftef |^ husband
from whom her tows must have separated
her. Xor, indeed, could she lielpmentjoning it.

"Ah, Mrs. Wyverne," paid Clara " there
IS something yet to bo told. I am not Mtci.
gether a Sister. I found out that he had not

CUAPTER LlII."
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died h. less thap a year after l' had" oinTd TaK . iT"them, and th s alwava infln«,.„»j ..,., ?:'
*"««"»?

-

—

'— J— —>•'=« i uuu jomea
them, and this always influenced my position
here. For a married woman cannot become
» Sister without the formal consent of her
husband, and in my case this was out of the
question. Besides, ray case was so very pe-
caUar, yon know. I entered their house with
the full intention of becoming a Sister, for I
thought he.was dead, but the discovery that

Jo
was not prevented my taking fhe vows.

But the Sisters knew that I had come ,ith
t eintentl« of doing so, under the irnpre*-
Blonthat l^was a widow. ^],ey knew mv A-.

-««mtss«8, fhey -Hf pMeTroe, ana so they
hwemade allowances forme, and permittedw to remain." ^

Thisinformatlon set Mrs. Wyverne thinking.

W and Inez were to a comfortable
apartment m an ancient house in Rome. The
ancient house was that one which hid been
described to Blake as having been recently

_

Obtained
; but the appearance of the interior

gave indications of a long occupition. Tharoom ift which they were was filled with an.
tique furniture, and looked out upon a court-
yard, surrounded by venerable walls, with a
grotesque fountain in the midst.

"What'a>ery particularly quaint old
house this ,fl, Inez darling, isn't it ? and did
you ever see such a dear old place-so an-
cient-«o stately-such massive walls H And
sure there's . kind of solemnity about it that's
fairly delightful, so it is."

"res," said Inez; "I really never saw
such a perfect reproduction of the romance
of the middle ages." \

"Sure, but it isn't romance, then, thatrm thinking of, at aU at all, Inez darling; butt s religion, so it is. t don't feel like beingm a feudal castle
; but much more like beingm some sweet, placid co.vent, wherel'm se^'

tied for the rest of my days. And sure and
It wouldn't take much to make me now con-
sent to be made a nun of, and" take the veil
on the spot, so it wouldn't."

"That would bo rather too rash a thin"
BesBie dear," said Inez, wi,h a smile, "fo?
* ^ ''*'^'y *'"1'°'" "j*' honey-moon "

H^^'*' ""* '''^°'-* ' '"» """y from poor
oRT^ynnie for the sake of friendship f and
miglttn't I run away from him again for the

" Not very,
T L 'gjerj^' ' '""nc.v, dear,"
lMz^howas%^ arijused at rooh «!

ent«<ng the head. of so loving a
Bessie.

Bessie was silent and. pensive forl^ma
time. Her glorious blue eyes were veiled by
their heavy lashes, and were downcast and
sad, while over the youthful beauty of her
face there was a gentle melancholy, which
threw around her a touching g,-ace and
charm.

"And laaz datliiiB I
"- gwr^BeTTar

length, in a low voice, "doesn't it seem
sweet, then, td yon, to think of those dear
ones reposing in that holy place that dear-
grandpa has told us so touch about f

"

\

sai^^
idea

iS

f5>
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:.' said im. " I bad

f the R^an Cata-

Oli'Vli

"•(C^^v >,

" It does seem Bwe

heard, in a vague wa;

conjbs, but never hscw what they l|a11y were,

I ha4 an- idia that ^ley were dangibroua and

dread^"
*

j^ ;

'' Sure, that'f from the silly roniAntjeltlfhat

Ve read, fiut dear grandpa lt|ij| Jki^wn
them atl his life, bo he hi^s; llri^ cw, biit it's

I^ly man thatJie is himself, with ii^ Iq.ni

'. fasting dtift'!'dieT(^k|[^ ; ajid it's
'"

ftiSBj^J^S, w^vo^illif deal? papa, Inez

must hare t>«i!tl

?^;,-..fc<>i||»tf|li»^||i^i|fil#iilfe, I !#. ksowp
\'"}livn ^t^^fore/T^lpllll^lillaljPtoi^iasm

.
%dli,A<^ r«'>- tfti d^^PniKpaft'61haro.c-

•X' >,teH4:th^moi»lfc(rl^|K^|^^; and how
ll4^a1M>)^^ tojkMiwWle fUinlauKelings in an-

•rtjif^ Ivfco^ llj^apd, t kn'O* jou do too,

j^ftr,^for Wiat was whkt made you
'make ]>0(ir i>emBij^Just now aboutiwishing to

tek©m6Teil." •. .

'ij^iiro and I don't.dcny, then, that it was
Jusi 'nit( saipe, Inez dear ; and really it would
be 80 «rming, you know.; but'thctt, poor

de^r Gwjjlinie would go on so, and be so sad,

^ihat I'm Hfraid I should not haVe the courage

r.,t9doit." ,

'> "I should think not," said Inc?..

"Well," said BcsMe, "it "roust be the

prospect of going to that sacred place that

.^ves me tjicse feelings; I'vm beeoj fasting

ali day, and preparing TOyself. I'could .not

go there as I would go. to a picture-gallery. I

goto the graves of my nearest ,^nd dearest

ones, so I do ; ahd sure I hope that w6 m^y
be buried there some day, Inez darling—don't

you, dear t

"

" Yes, dear ; I can think of no sweeter

barial-place." '

At this instant Kevin Magrath entered the

room, and Inez and Bessie both rose with
pleasant smiles to meet him. lie regarded

them both wilh ,that genial smile of his,

which was benignant, t«ndcr, and pater-

nal.

"Well, my dear gyerruls," said he, In a
tone, of gentle nielan<^|^[k " you may get
ready now, and don't j^B|nP put on some-
thing warnim, for I wqjPBpce ye's to catch
cold. In th^ hot 8tJm^^*?fe», whiiy peoplfc

go down to isaunter about for the aftefnoon,

•7«'li*e tfifmiirSfeBSedHko Russians, so ye

" Oh, you have warned ua enough, grand-

pa dearest," sa

never'jffear." |
^ Lcuving tH

Bessie.

^
ion?, ati|joon reti^ft^, Kfevin M^

y,jtoen led. tFe My, ad^ tljey followed

h,iI^^^.sgB#ching thVT5w«r floor, he lighted

thr«»^ "ifcKfcrns, each of whR^jHave a mm
brilliant ;^low}j|iad .^he^e«cended in^

"

cellar, f'll^edip' th«||M. ;\^"ot the JligljieB't'

hcsitalionfwas Hoy^b^ eitner'of^kap
"^

lustre of the laSs^wI^d t]^q iel^
brilliantly, animhe^wo^ w,^^, thej^ SJe^

about tha pWellioWiidi nQi|)itii^^6re thiin

curiosity and interest. The opening into tbc

place was very much larger than it h*ad been

at^Blake's visit, for the4pwer fombs had been

knocked away, and H^^as'thus large enongli

for Inez or Bessie to '4&ter with only a aliobt

inclination of the(ir htiriJIi There was also a

small dot)r,.with a Ioe1t%ith which the open-

ing could be closed. i)!p* door was very mas-

sive,' and so was the frji

Kevin Magrath stoppfcl for a sjiort time,

and looked at Inez anjd BeMte.
" Ye're about to inter |k ^oly place," esid

he. " It's a place thAt will not inspire alar-

rum after what I've told ye's ; but it \vj|l

surely give ye's a sintiminlii of sblimn awe—
from the s'Scred, the rivirintial, and the vin-

irible tvgsociatioBS around. Ye'll see numer-

ous passages ; but ye can't lose yer way witli

me ; and, as 16 tht solichudje, why, it's only

appariut, fo^ there's plenty her*j ntoving

about, and ye'll meet hundreds, so ye will,

before ye get out.'^

With these words he passed through the

opening, and JBessid and fnez came after

him.

" There's nothing more ilivating in life,"

said Magrath, standing •'still and looking

around, " thin a visit to this sanctiBed spot.

There'* a certain divine charrum here that

imprissis ivery mind. I've alriddy told ye

the whole history of

u^os, offices, ixtint—so

that. Bjit now, dear

furthfcr, let us pause

our minds to

us feel that We
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J. . "^i
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GOING TQ PKAY A^i0klWS GRAVE,

fay in the gloom beforehand behind. After
while Magrath wallied closer to them, and

made fcmarlts from time to time in accord-
ance with the iiiftu#8.of,tI.e surroundin"
'iktB?: .

"=

^ "It's a holy place," said he. "Everi the
Jlery dust ia holy, so it is. Theso passage-
*ay8 were ixcavated by the hands, wornm by
the feet, and hallowed by the blissid riltcs of
apostles, saints, martyrs, confWsors, TirgJjjs
and holy innocints

;
yes, here xt» have, in very

deed around u8,.tU^odly fellowship of the
saints, the gloriou? company of the apostles
and the white-robed army of rtartyrs

; hero'
too, above all, we shall see the last risting'
place of those who wcfo so dear to us

"See there," siHd ho, pointing to a small
taljlet; 'its a ohild-martyr, and sure, fcut
its a touching thing intirely to think of these
cbild-martyrs-buried here—but ye'Il behav-
ing plin^y of opporchunities 'to see thim aH
Tit, Inez darling, so ye will-so we won't ston
now." ^

In this way they Went on till they reacBfcd
the first cross-passage.

"Now," said he, "ye observe what I told
ye-regyard this passage-way-it's a cross-
street, as it were

; the right hand brings re to
'

tlie crypt of the Chiese di San Piclro in car.
«rt, while the left one runs to C7iiese di Geau
This IS the true holy city-this subterranean
Rome; this is the tirristrial Jerusalem, with
Its population of martyrs-the tfjie Zt^ that
Hove. And bfere dome all thim that pray
for the peace of Jerusalem

; here resort thim
that are weary of the vanities of the upper
wurrald, to hoia commune with the spirits of
the departed. All these paths lead to cburches
or Mmetimes to houses that have easy coni
necllon with the streets ^bove, so that ye can
start in hot weather and visit a frie^d by tok.
lag one of these underground V^^kf. T^ai
jW-see these passages th|i|jged;'lif^|' Will—
Wirith busy life too.. fVe seen hundreds

' htre-yis, thousan^»60 1 have."
,

At length tbe^acbed that pla^ ^ich
Blake had kno^jm asihe Painted Chamber

Here," b^ Magrath, «ig one of^e
cmtral Bglnts from which sanctity seemflo

f
'f^rated all around. We are not far

!""°.-".'"''*''"^'' "" '«t "« '^"it here for «
J«»lnt, to prepaRTBur nffiarfoTthViast
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« sol.mnlty about this place that niver
ftitatoimprlssme-an awe r^ava feel-«d neTcp li«Te I felt U|too^M|h|f„ „ow.

« ^I^HM'-^^''^''- " 1

Look, Inez darling; look, Bessie jool, a\ thim
pa.ned walls These walls speL! 'and e"what a.past tfiey toll about."

Inez and Bessie looked around, and gazed

21 7, TT\ "'^°" "-'^.objects visible-
there, and listened to the explanations of
heir guide . As for Magrath, he seemed to'
lose himself in his lofty theme, and rose
every moment to a higher strain of eloquent
rhapsodizing. ^

"Te must contimplate the Christian wor-
ruld m the times of persecution," said he.
In those times the Catacombs opened before

tl-cm as a city of rifugo. Ifee lay th« bones
of .heir fathers who, from gineralion to gin-
eratiqn had fought and died for^the truth

'

Here they brought their rilitlvfis as one byone they died. Here the son had borrun thebody of his aged parint, and the parint had
seen his child committed to th» tomb. Hero
they had carried the ma«gled remlilns of thosewho had been torn by the wild beasts 6f the
nrena the blackened corpses of those that
had been comri^ed to the flames, or the
wasted forrun?! of those most miserable, who
had sighed out their lives amid the lingorinK
agome3"of crucifixion. The place was hal!low^ and it was no wonder that they should
seek tor refuge here.

"Here, thin, the persecuted Christians
turruned, and they peopled these paths and
grottoes-by day assimbUng to exchange
wCrds of cheer and comfort, or to bewail the

fn?? .f r?.'
""'^ ""'"'^'•: ^y "'eht Binding

forlh the boldest among thim, like a forlorrun •

hope, to Jearrun tidings of the upper ivorruld
or to bring dowffthe blood-stained bodies of
some new victim. So they saved thhnsilves,
but at what a cost!

" Yis, at what a cost-living here ooiia
imp vapors and the dinse smoke of their

, . ,

'e*f^"«i"-e to glory, but to mo the Roman
i?l'"!i«L«"J"'«"J a» this touers up to
f^ldndei- proportions than were ever attained
in the days of th^ republic. The fortichude
of Regulus, the ^votion of Curtius, the con-

"^

stancy of Btutu^were here £urpa8sed;V adt .

by the strong man, but byMo tindir virgin
and the weak child. And ^us, soorrunineV
to yield to the fiercest powersof persecution;
thesfrffifa^txnt forth, mfe^. tSrpnre fa-^
heart, the great, the brave. For thim, death
had no terrors, noi^iit appalling'Tlfo in death
which they h^d to enjure beisp in thia^bterw*
ranean wornild. * "' "^

..i-

•^r

""?S5!»
Df

'-»?:•..
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" Look around yo's noW. What is it that

ye see ? Ye Itchold the loliins, the imblimB,
of tiie thouglita and feelings that animated
thim, and the constant efforts which they
made to console' their minds by rifirince to

shuperuatural truths, iji that ancient wor-
ruld, ye'lTreininjbcr, art fas cultivated and
cherished jPBOr^^nerally than in the modern
worruld. Wherfcver any number ,of min and /

women gathered' together, an imminse proppr-j
tioa had the taste and the talinf for art.j

Whin tlie Christians peobled the Catacombs,
the artist was hero toofand his art was not
t}nimployed. These chambers were to the
Christian population like squares amid the
narrow streets around; land here it was that
they made elforts for laddfcrunmint. So, ye
see, they covered the w^Us wUh white stucco,

and they painted on {him pictures of the
saints and martyrs, the apostles and prophets,
the cpDfisaors and witnesses for the truth.

If, in the hour of bitter aftguish, they sought
for scenes or for thoughts that might relieve

their souls and projuce fresh strength within
thim, they could have found no other objects
to look upon, so strong to eacourago, so
mighty to console;"

" Yis, in these graves around me," he con-
tinued, rising to a higher strain of enthusi-
asm, " I behold the remains of those whif ili-

ivated humanity ; of whom the worruld waf^
not worthy. They lived at a time whin, to

AN OPEN QUESTION.

be a Christian, Was to risk one's life. They
did not shrink, but boldly procloimedJlheir
faith, and aeciptid the consequinocs. TThey
drew a broad line bol?ween thimsilves and the
heathin; atad stocJd manfully on their own
Bide.^ To utter a few words, to perforrum a
simple act, could always save from impinding
death ; but the tongue refused to speak the
formula, and the stubborn hand) refused to
power the libation. They took up the cross,

and bore the reproach. That cro(i8 was not
a figure of speech, as it now is in these days
of emascuUted Christianity. ' Witness these
names of martyrs—these words of anguish I

These walls have carried down to us, through
the ages, the words of g^ef, of lamentation,
(^ever-changing feeling^,yiioh were marked
^pon them by thtfse whoWe sought rifuge
Here. They tell ihelr mourrunful story to us
In^bese latter

, days, and raise u^ before our
-tmiginatTon the forrums, the feelings, and
(l^e acU of those who were imprisoned here.
And, just as the forrums of life ore taken up-

••'V..

on the plates of the camera, so hai the great

voice, once forced out by suffering from the

very soul of the martyr, become stamped no-

on these walls all around us whcriver wo tur.

run our eyes."

lie paused for a moment, and then, clasp.

ing his hands, looked with a rapt gaze ot va.

cancy, and burst forth :

" Yis, ye humble witnisses of the truth

poor, despised, forlorrun, and forsaken, in

vain your calls for mercy wint forth to the

ears of man : tliey were stifled in tlie blooil

of the slaughter and in the smoke of the

sacrifice 1 Y'et, where your own race only

answered your cry of despair with fresh tor-

raminta, these rocky walls proved more mcr-

ciful
; they heard your cries, they took thim

to their bQsoms, and so yoi^r words of suffer-

ing live here, trisured up and graven in the

rock foriver

!

" Ah, my childrin 1 ah, Inez darling ! Bes-

sie jool I let your imagination have full swing,

and try to bring before yer mind's eyes the
'

truth of these surroundings." Contimplate

thim as they cmce were. Te'U see these pas-

sages not left to the silent slumber of the

dead, but filled with thousands of the living.

Wan, and pale, and sad, and oppressed, they

find, even amid this darkness, a better fate

than that which awaits them in the worruld

above-gnound. Busy life ani^tjps the haunts

of the dead ; these pathways TOig to the sound

of human voices. The light of truth and

virtue, banished from the upper air, burruns

anew with a purer rajiance in this subterra-

nean gloom I The lender greetings of affic-

tion, of frindship, of kinship, and of love,

arise amid th^ mowldering remains of the de- .

parted. Here the tear of grief bejews the

blood of the martyr, and the hand of aflSc-

tion wraps his pale limbs in the shroud. Here

in these grottoes the heroic soul rises up shu- '

perior to sorrow. Hope and feith smile ei-

ultingly, and the voice of prais^ breathes it-

self forth from the lips of. the mourrun-

erl"'

He stopped abruptly, and ^was silent for

some time. ^ |

"Sure but it's chapsodicaM amfntirejk

dear gyerruls," said he, at last, "but I can*K

help it. Whiniver I get upon these themes I

am carried away beyond mysilf, _I ought to

have held me tongue, and given meself up to

contimplation. But it's difficult to be calm

amid such scenes as these."

\
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GOLVa TO PBAY AT CLARA'S GRAVE.

But Inez assured liim that sho loved to
tear him tolk in this way in such a place, and
tliat she could have listened for longer with
deUght and with instruction.

"Wellj weU," said he, "it's very kind for
you to say that, so it is, and I know how
amiable ye are intirely, but—I'm thinking I
winta h'tUe beyond ye ; howandiver, we needn't
be losing time, so let's go oh now, in the hope
that our minds'Il be in fitting trim for the

. sacred juUes and holy contii^plations that lie

befowcr us. Come on, dear gyerruls—come
on, Inez darling—come on, Bessie jool. Fol-
low me, children dear, for we're close by the
apot^gso we are."

With these words ho turned, and, fol-

lowed by Inez and Bessie, walked out of the
Painted Chamber.

Inez followed first along the passage-way
which lay between the Painted Chamber and
that opening in the floor into the realms be-
low. She was perfectly and utterly fearless.
Of the gloom and the terrors, around her she
had not the faintest idea. She walked there
as fearlessly as though she was walking along
the Corso, as though she waa passing up the
luv* of St. Peter's, but only with a deeper ... .„ ,.„„, «„« ,

solemmty, ^id a holier calm, and a profound- black, yawning

!
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bcliefi-the feeling of religious ardor evoked
by thi enthusiastic declamation of Magrath
who, from bciflg earnest, had grown rhap'
sodical. Sho fdlt her soul kindling at his
vehement words; she felt her most intense
religious fervor evoked by the thoughts which
he had called up of that sublimo past, when
this was a city, not of the dead, but of the
living

;
wlien the faithful sought refuge here

from persecution
; and where, amid the relics

of dead saints, there stood those Uving saints
who themselves were destined to swell the
ranks of tho " white-robed army of mar-
tyra"

Beneath all this was her solemn purpose
for which she had come—tho end of her pili
grimage to Rome—tho graves of her father,
her mother, and her sister. For this she had
prepared herself, anj this lay before her.
For this the scenes thus far had only served
to prepare her soul, and the words which she
had heard seemed a fitting prelude to the boJJ
emn devotions before Ijer. /

Kevin Magratii stopped.
'

Inez looked around.

At her feet she saw a step-ladder. i.*lit-
tle in front she saw an opening in the path.

«r awe

This ma/ easily be explained. Once she
had cntertftined the common opinion about
the Roman Catacombs. She did not know
any thing very particular about them. She
had read about them in a general way, and
in the course of her reading she had encoun-
tered terrible t^les of people who had been
lost in these endless labyrinths. But all
these had been dismissed. Kevin MagrathM given her a different opinion about them.

From him she learned that they were not
dAngeroug at all, but were a common resort
of devotees; that,in8iiKa of being a series
of labyrinthine passages without end, they
were jn reality connected in countless places
with the houses above; and that the diffl-

•
culty wa».JSt how to avoid J^ing lost, but
rather how to find some
would not liai into the
the crypt of some churS
^«^herself to be ina^_.. „
Mtffion resort, a place where in every dir'ec"
«on there were passages leading straight to
the upper world. With J^ beUef fear was
Impossible. '^!gi

But she had Btronger^|ling8 than this

!-way which

?' house, or

Thus Inez be-

es which was a

"It's an opening into a passage below like
this," said Kevin Magrath. " It's down there
that we're going; there, Inez darling, they lie
—the loved ones—waiting for you and for us.
I brought the ladder here this morning. It's
only a short distance, and I'll help ye's both
down easy enough. Ye'U find it just tho
same down there as it is up here."

The sight of this pit at first startled Inez,
but Magrath's words reitssured her.

" It looks dangerous," said he, " but peo-
ple always carry lights, and so there's niver
any accidint ' Besides, it's only in out-of-the
way places that we find these lower stories.
It's only a few feet, too."

Saying this, he pushed the step-ladder
down into the opening. It t/ouched the floor
belpw, and rested there, with tho top of it

projecting a short distance above.
" It's a mighty convanient thing intirely,"

said he, " and I'll help ye's both down. You,
may come down first after me, Inez darling—
and thin, B.eg<ie jooU I'R fetch yu."

I

Z'

With these words he descended, and soon
reached the pkce below. He placed his lan-
tern on the floor^ and Hhe .bright gleam illu-

minated the pasSf|j|.way, Aowing that it Was

li

\.
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the counterp0 ;|r ifig -(me above. Kevin
Magrath BtO(f|;;^d looked up. There was a
gentle smll^n hia face, and with this there
was an;*xpre38ion of solemn awe which was
in keeping with the scene around.

"Here," said he, "not far. away, j

ristlng.place of tKte loved ones; h«|
f^m and I with our own hands, Inez „„.-
ling, J)6re the precious rilics of poor Clara

j

•njljjijhere afterward it was me own mourrun-
Nrivilege to—but wait til| I help ye, dear

;

^,nie yer hand thin." '

Thile ho was speaking Inez had begun to
end, and Magrath stopped short in his

^
emarkg, to help her. He stood on the lower

/Ktep of the ladder, and reached out his hand.

^ Then, not satisfied with that, he went up a
,;

few steps, holding her so as to help her down.
At length In^z reached the floor below.

The laiffp was burning then brightlr.
Inez, full o?jthe solemn purpose before h^t

, »nd roused Up to n, high entliusiasm by the
scene around, and by the events that had

^ way, and an^er look down, and then atom.
.."V, waiting for Btssje, with her- eyes downcas\
J

and her "mind prtt&ring itself for what was
•%efore her. So, in deep abstraction, stood
Inez.

Bessie was on the floor above at f%head
of the ladder. Kevin Magrath^ks ot. the
''oo"' below, at the foot of the Ijidder. 'He
looked up and saic^j^lng. j|tesie look^
down. Their eyes raH^ '^'-m

" It makes me 8o»3ltzy, grandpa dear,"
said Bessie. " It nlfcays makes me dizzy to"

• Jt^^ ^^iA^'!&, or toioqy|«|, places, so it

jHNs. Inez was al«iray^i|!nS^ brave."W " Dizzy is it ? Sufre t»%»ory but its the
big coward ye are th^n," said Kevin Magrath
" Sure if ye're afraid, I'll go upand carry ye
down in me urrums, so I wijL"

Inez was standing there. She hel
hands the lantern which <he had _
(P* ^*^ ""'^ ''orda^ A^ the saiM^me
lier ejrlft vrere struck by a flash of lightiCthe
passage at some distance. There was'also
the sound of hurrying footsteps, aj^of some
,one advancinp. She could not' help feeUng
some curiosify. That some one should be
advancing was not at all surprising to her,
for Kevin Magrath had given her to under!

QUESTIOX.

might be like hA^elf,, mourners, visitors to
the gi'aves of dep^tei frienda. So she' stood
looking,

Kevin MagrathWas looking up, his back
bcinK^turned, and\his attention absorbed

and with his own thoughts, lie
I thik gftam of light, nor had he

heard the fl>ot8tel% ]^ was so absorbed in

loses,

" Inez- darling," siidJie, not turning to -

faee her, not choosink ftow to iook at mf0
"I'll have to go up i) carry Bewie down.
Sure but it's the big doward she is thin I—
Bessie, jool, if yq won'tUome down, or if ye
can't, why ye needn't. Wait a momint, and
I'll bring ye in me own A-rums.—Wait a mo-
mint, Inez darling. It's <4ily a minute I'll be,
ye know, and then we'll Irezhume our wan-
derings—to the holy gravis—and—we'll per.
forrum the last mourrunful rites, so we will."

He had spoken slowlA ^^ seemed to
think that Inez would b^fr^Hp have bun
go up even foi; a minute, aid so tried to re.

^s^=j,rz^t^^ra== =3?^

stand fHat the-CatACombs were visitetfTnd
travereed by people at all hours of the day
•^ night These perhaps, she thought,

ioff. her of the purpose befbre her. There
was, in reality, no need of thik, since Inez did
not have\the slightest suspfcion, and, from
perfect ignbrance, was perfectly fearless.

At th^s moment also, andVwhii^e was
speaking, her. eyes were, fixed in an advanc-
ing figur^hastening along. .AJstrange thrill

came over her. It seemed inA'cdible. ste
could 'scarcity Btand, The flgn* came near-
er, nearer, nearer. It was a min, who was
hurrying at a rapid run ; he hall a lantern,

which revealed hi^;'fpTm and face,

The i^oise H^those advancing footsteps
lid how pot^»il to refoe it?elf through

«'''" KS^roth's abstrai^ ofAul-, ifto

w^j|Ube had fatten froriRhe e|«iBuVe of bis

?fflPn?^'^»8e. Already he hi^one\foot on
tK lowest step of 4he ladder, and his left

hand had^gifasped it so as to asceni when
^t strjinge and sUg-tllng noise cameto bis
eftra.

He stopped- and turned.

And then, full before him, and nirtiing

toward him, he saw It, Rushing toward him
with impetuous haste, with a face ghaitly

white, with fierce, eager eyes, with one h^d
holding a lantern, and the other hand
stretcliBd aaJf-to strike ; wi)d, tcrr il

acing, he saw It! Whatf The tremradoui

apparition of the man whom he had led do„.,

here, and left to die in this very place j from

Y^

"rV-ifi ,.1^3:V?i;j.^i
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whom he hnd fled up this very opening; the

form of the dead; tho apparition of liorror!

It WBS Basil Wyvcrne; the man whom he
knew to be dead, but whom he saw to be
liTing—living in this drear home of death ; a
spectacle of anguish unutterable ; a figure ap-

palling and abhorrent; a sight and a thought
that man might not face; before which
Reason trembled and vanished ; and the

ftrong, rcmorscleiis nature, hardened to acts

of crime, shuddered and sank away.

"Why, Dr. Blake!"

It was the voice of Inez.

It wns Collowcd by a gasp and a groan;
then the sound of rushing footsteps in pan-

ic flight, and Kevih Magrath disappeared,

swillowed up in thick darkness, while the

sonnd of those footsteps came up from afar,

Ittaening gradually till all was still, from that

piUBgo up which the fabulous Onofrio had

, At tho same moment a piercing cry came
from Bessie in tho passage-way abov6. For
he had been stooping down low, and, startled

b? the movement of Kevin Magrath, she knell

down and put her head lower still, so aS to
see what it was that caused this agitation.

And in that one instance she saw it all.

The sudden arrival of Blake upon the
loeno can be accounted for is the most natu-

ral taanner. Uo had hurried to Rome with
Kane and Gwyn, full of anxiety. He had
foand the Via dei Conti, and had recognized
t!»t gloomy building which had been pointed
OBt by Kevin Magrath as the Monastery of
Sin Antonio. Turning down the street at

Ihftcqrner, ho went on until he had reached
and fully recogniied the bouge to wWh ho
hid been taken by his betrayer. He could
Snd out nothing about it now. People said
that \t was uninhabited, audits aspect seemed
to eoBfirm the statement.

Kevin Magrath had informed Gwyn thit
he would stop at the HOtel dell' Europe, b^|/
OB inquiring there, they could learn nothing'
whatever about him. This made Bldke feel

certain that he had taken Inez at once to
that house. At first be thought of communi-
cating with the police ; but the fever of his

Impatience made him resolve to act for him-
Mlf. He could not get admittance to the
lionsefty the door, biirSe remetnbOTeJ (Lat
he could penetrate into that prison through
I he Catacombs. Iron crow-bars and tlie

stout arms of his friends could soon break
IS

through into tlio ccUftrs, and Inez could be
reached and rescued in this way far sooner
than by the movements of the police.

Tho emergency of tlie case, and- his new
anxiety, dispelled tho terrors of tho Cata-
combs, and Kane and Gwyn were willing to
accompany him. They took all the materials
that were requisite for their purpose, and hur-
ried to the mouth of the Cloaca Maxima.
Their movements excited no attention, for
they looked like one of those exploring parties
which may often be met with in Rome.

In due time they came to the broken
stone, and passed through. After this, they
had to move more carefully. But at length
Blake discover^, lying on the floor, some-
tliing which gave him an unmistakoble clew
to the path which he should take. It was
that burnt match which he had lighted while
standing at the intersection of the two paths,

when the light had revealed the horrible spec-

tacle of his assailants. Hero lay the match,
at tho intersection of the two paths, and ho
was able at once to take up the course which
was to lead him back over tho scene of his

wanderings. -

Here the course was perfectly strhight,

and they at length reached the opening above.

Up this Blake climbed by means of those
very holes which he had oat before, When his

ear caught the sound' of voices,- and, as his

head arose above the opening, he saw a glow
of light before him. He hung'there listening.

It was Kevin Mngrath's voice, speaking
in a high key, in the Painted Chamber; ana
Blake heard nearly all. He now knew that

he had not been a moment top soon, and that

IhSz was already descending tO' her living .

tomb. As Kevin Magrath ceased, he let

himself down again, and they hurriedly delib-

erated about what they should do next. It

;rccd to retreat, JOirer their lamps, and
"rom a convenient distance. This they

from the gloom around them they

all. They saw the: ladder come down.

hey''BkW Inez descend first. They saw
Kevin fiagrath go away. They heard all

that passed between him and Bessie. They
heard his last words, and saw him prepare to

asc(^d.

'hen thoy could wait no longer, and Blnke

spring forward upon his horror - stricken
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CHAPTER LIV.

COKCtUSION.

* The perfect fearlessness of Inez in this ter-

rible situation, and lier utter unconsciousness

of danger, liavo already been explained. Nor
did tiic appearance of Blake seem to her very

^traordinary. Kevin Magrath had given her

to understand that the Catacombs were Hi

place of common resort, easily accessible, and^

in some parts, actually used as a thorough-

fare in hot weather. That Blake should be
hero Was not unaccountable. In a moment
she accounted for it, and thought that Ma-
grath.must have told him of her presence in

Rome, and of her intended visit to this place.

The incongruity of a lover's viaU, with this

sacred purpose before her, was certainly evi-

dent
;
yet she was conscious of no vexation

;

nor dU she feel any other emotion than sin-

cere^.f Thus she saw his appearance with

the same quiet pleasure with which she would
have greeted it in the Corso or on tho Pin-

cian liill.

This was but for a moment or so, when
she first saw who it was. A few moments
more, and these feelings were succeeded by
others of a more violent character.

It was indeed Blake, and he was adv;in-

cing at a headlong speed, his pallid face

showing an agony of anxiety and eagerness.

To rescue Inez, and to avenge his awn ii^
rics, had brought him here ; and, as he s^w
her Before him, standing there, yet safe, he at

Sn% was only conscious of her ; nor did the

otber^gufe, with its white face of horror and
'ttarMr eyes, attract hig- regards. His only
imptfSe was to seize Inez in his arms—to

clasp her to his Ijeart. His only thought was
of that fafe which had been prepared for her
*•—the terrific, the appalling, the living grove,

!Vlth its awful accompaniments ! Even here
already in that grove, she wis standing ; and
here he had found her I He could not know
What th^p was in h*r mind, n«r could be un-
det«Und her ignorance of danger; but he
could see in her face her innocen^ fearlessness
and ,the bright^welcome of hfr glance. It

was Infinitely touching.

^th an in«rti(Vilat« cry ho caught the
astounded Inez in his- arms, and prised her
-W hlii^sart again 1*^ ipfn. SJie—Ovgrr
whelmed with aifiazcment at such unexpected
I»«Mion and.veheftence; bewildered ot such

treatment from a man whom she certainW
knew gs her lover, but who yet had never dc
clared his love ; half terrified, yet not alto.

gether displeased—at first tried to sliriu'i,

away, and then yielded helplessly. But, from
his broken words and exclamations, she waj
not long in gathering suggestions of some.
thing of that terrible doom whichHiad just now
been awaiting her here. A vague horror came
over her, but in her ignorance and bewilder-

ment that horror took no definite shape.

Though Blake had thus yielded so utterly

to the rapture of his soul at finding Ino?,hc
did not long remMn forgetful of his iibtr

purpose. Lights &A footsteps came up^f^onl

"behind him, and in a few minutes two otiiers

had reached the spot, ^vliom Inez in W
amazement recognized as Kane and Gwjn.
In the faces of both there T?tts an expression

so awful that new fears were a\!'akcnfid in

Inez ; while Blake, roused by their approach,

turned away from Inez to look for liid enemy!

He had seen him but a slgrt time before,

standing at the foot of the ladder, staring at

him. As he now looked that figure was goBe
but In place of it there was another.

It was Bessie.

'

Her face was of a waxen hue, her lips

bloodless
; she looked like a iparblc statue,

except thr the bright blue (j/ her glorious

eyes, which now were fixed upon the party

before hejr, wide open, with ap expression of

childish Wonder.

" ^Sf very, very funny ! " she said, it

last. .

All the others looked at her in silenct.

There was perplexity in the minds of Kane

and Blake and Owyn ; nor could they as yet

decide what heif part had been. Gwji^'along

agony df soul about her had gone on,incre«s-

ing, and finding her here now seemM a eon-

,

firmation of his worst suspicions. For he Wl
had seen her coming dowiT the ladder, and

knew that^she had alloned Inez to bo. takei

doiwm first. That one thing filled hia mind

with anguish.
'

" Sure but this is an ttieipected meeting

entirely," said Bessie, in a simple, unaBectcd

manner; "but what in the wide world has

happened to poor, 4ear grandpapa ? "
'

^ At this Imz, jrlth »^»t<rt, perceived tblt

Magrath liad diaappe^t^^^ t,
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said she.

" He has goni^^l
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CONCLUSION,

Toice, "to l)is own place I" A shudder
pasted through him, and he paused, for he
thought of the fabled Onofrio, and remem-
bered that the scene of his flight had been
laid in this very place. "Inez," he con-
tinued, looking upon her with a gaze df.
unspeakable tenderness and compassion—
"Inez! Inez! you little know what you
have escaped. It is something so appalling
that I cannot bear to tell. I should prefer to
put it off to some time when our surround-
ings might not be so fearful, but I see that
it must not bo put off. I must tell it now,
for id are |11 here, and she is hero"—indi'
(Sating Bessie*-" who is so deeply implicated,
and others are hero whose whole life now

,
depcgd* upon the answer she may give. Pre-
pare yourself; Inez. Try to bear what is

coming. In»the first place, answer me this :

TVTiat was it that brought you here ? "

Inez looked with awfe at 'the solemn face
oftli«.Pi*aker.* Her V&oe was tremulous asm replied t» his qu^tiqn :

"I came (J.own here tOk,pray at the graVfi,
Hfniy'dear^apjt, and-,-"

\e "^^l
**«'' J*" interrupted Blake—

L^"Tottr|ttherL »» you llttan Bemal Mor-
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[Janntf!!,,

"Y«s;"

ifW'-

k you.not heard tte truth about
" he exclaimed.

jiat truth ? " tsked Inez, full

A Silence followed. Besnie stood looking
at them as before, but none of them looked
at her. They averted their eyes, for this an-
swtr of Inez opened up endless suspicions.

Blake, -after a. time, went on, and told

I

Inei the#hoIe- truth about' her father's re-
turn and ^ath, of Bessie's taking her place
U(J teceivfng her f«ther's blessing.

'

M tHl^ruth began to dawn on her, Inej
filed her ejtsuprih, Peggie with a look of in-
descnbf^le wonAcr and f^roach, whiFe Bes-M looked ft her with uhalteraAe placidity
As soon i^B^ak* had ended, Ine« asked her •

"OBeado! is thrall true?"
"Surb and it is, then, Inez darling, every

wonTof it, and I'm glad It's out. for it's been
» sore load on my heart, all ihe time, so it
lias." . ,

N
^- But why didft't ym^ tell mef*' ~ - " ,

.,

"S^re it'ir*>eca«ie rabuldn't Dear to. Inez'
""ling. You'd have thought of me.g a de-*er^M a (.uppjjnling Jacob-when all the

«l

time I was as innocent as a child. Reallv,
Inez darling, I could not bring my.self to tell
It, and I was w troubled about it, too, all tht
time." »

JButwhy did you always talk as though
he ifere buried here, »iid come with me to
pray over his gravd ? "

•

"?*''*"«•'' Ine^ darling, he m buried here,

I

with dear mamma and poor, dear Clara. His
I

rcmaip^ were brought here from Mordaunt
Manor by poor, dear grandpa; and oh! but
"3 myself that's fairly heart-broken with

" He was never brought here," said Blake
sadly; "none of those graves are here. De
you want to know why you were brought
here? I'll tell you-I must-lhough it is
torment even to think of it."

And now Inez had to listen to the story
of Blake. Under any circumstances such a
story would have been awful, indeed; but
now, m this place, to hear thi^ was more
than. she could bear. Blake did not dwefl
much upon Ws sufferings, but she could ima-
gine them. Now, t(K), she first learned the true
nature of the Catacombs, and how terribly
she had been deceived. Even though that
aingcr \fad passed away, yet the very thought
of It wns so terrible that her fainting limbs
sank under her, and slie would have fallen
had not Blake supported hei\

But the terror which, the tftbught of this
recent danger, and the discovery that she .

had been the intended victim of Magrath
had given to Inez did jgLseeta to bii felt by
Bessie. She stood th^-pale {is before, yet
with an unchanged {tkc, listening to Blake's
story, and exhibiting nothing stronger than
» very deep interest in his narrative. Kiex
marked her calmness, arid she wondered to
herself wh^t part Bessie had taken in all
thivarid turned 'l^cr sad eyes over in that
dinection. She rem6mbered tho'se Ictt^fckto *

Bessie whicfc h«jl never been answered. Hbo .

recalled her former feelings about MagraWi
8ndr6collectedrt«o(thojr"l>ih.sie.hadbVougfit "

her back into his jko^^. What did all this
mean? Yet the suBpicJon thdt rOihed into "

her mind was intolefable, nor eoidH she Wne '

herself to put any .^.iPffHoa to onu jrhom illL
even y|^beli4il(«o b^ belf sisterZT"','^''^

.

It was Blakp wh* put the qitesaib for
her. Turning ft Bc«»^ Be regaribd her for
a few mofn^s in sile^, and then said

:

>. ..

r, • *

!m. .V
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" As I- came up I paw Inez sttinding here,

Kevin Magrath at the" faot of the ladder,

about to go up, while you were at the top

wateliipg. Magrath was goiag up, and you

were up there, and he was going to draw up

that ladder, leaving Inez here aa he left me."

" Sure he never could have done it at all

at all," cried Bessie. " I would never have let

hiai. I think it is too bad, and you are very,

very unkind to say such a thing, and it's too

bad, so it is. And I'll i^er believe, so I

won't, that it really waBT my poor, dear

grandpa that betrayed you, for there isn't the

least harm in life in Irim." .

" What made him go away when he saw

me come ?

"

Bessie clasped her hands, with -a look of

sudden pain. .,

" Oil, it's lost Ue is ! Oh, the bitter, bitter

blow !— grandpa darlTng I where are ynu,

then ?—Oh, won't some of you try to save

him ? Gwynnie dearest

—

"
,

'

She stopped short and looked earnestly at

Gwyn. But Gwyn averted his eyes.

Blake's last words had strengthened the

< auspicious which Inez had begun to feel. Her

lieart became hardened to Bessie. Iler atti-

tude, described by Blake, gave rise to a be-

lief in the very worst ; nor was it hord to see

thafthe one who had ^pplanted her at Mor-

daunt Uanor might havSl)otrayed her in the

Catacombs.
" Bessie," said the, and, as she spoke, her

voice grew.cold and hard, while the indignant

feeling that arose within her drove away her

weakness—" Besiio, what makes you anxious

about this llagrath f lie is no relation to

you, and you have always believed that the

Cat.icombs were as safe as the upper streets."

"Oh, sure, Inez dear, but how can I be-

lieve they're safe now, after that awl'ul story f

It's fairly heart-broken I lim with the terror

of it. And oh I if he isn't my dear grand-

papa, he is iny best and kiadest friend and

guardian, so he is."
'

" What BUtde you give that sh^k ? You
most thQa -bave been afraid about biro." This

question was put by Blake, in whose eitrs that

shrhsk had pung as he caught In^z in his

arms.

"Sure and I was afraid he'd be lost," said

liffnifi^Uw be wjir.t olT ia tlio datk, withwut^

Blake's story," said Inez. " Yet you nl.

ways spoke as though they wore a common
thoroughfare."

"Not these lowest stories, Inez darling,"

said Bessie. " Poor dear grandpa—lor I

really must call him so—always made nii.' un-

derstand that they were ve»f , very daugeiDn,

and really scarcely ever used. And I didn't

tell you, because I didn't wish to make you

feel badly, so I didn't, Inez darling.'"f

" 6 Fessie !
" s^id Iriez, " rwouli^give nil

I have if I could feel toward you a»I li^Kcl to,
'

But I remember a thousand little things wliloh^

show that you have never been candid. Why
did you take the name of Inez when ray pno'r

papa..came home ? "
>

"Ah! sure,'Ine£'dat-Ung, it.«as that very

thing. that always made me have the eorc

heart, and I couldn't bear to tell'vou ; bat 1

knew how he hated me, aad I longed for bia

love, and so I met him, not as his.btrted

daughter Bessie, but as bis loved daughter

Inez!"

Inez turned away. Slifl' felt bcivil'dcred,

and did not know «'iiat to- say. She trusted

Bessie no longer; yet Bessie thus far had

triumphantly maintained her mnooence.

"His daughter!" said Blake.— "Inez,

that is all a fabrication Of our enemy jfngrath.

My mother has told mo all. She was with

your mother when she died. There never

was any other child but joucself and Clara.

And', as to the one who has taken rour place,

do not let any sisterly feelings shield her from

your suspicions, for, by minute incpitries

about her, my moth(<r feels certain tliftt^l^^

is Bessie Magrath, the daughter of Kevik Ma-,

gratb.' It whs for her tbttt he labored, i^hc

thu« personated you,, took fo\n name, wei-

comed your father, who died believing in her.

She is the one who has defrauded yuu out of

your father's home, and yQur father's heart."

At this Inez was so astounded that she

had not one word to say. This disclosure

comp^^ the revolution of feeling that bail

on in her ; the strange suspicionn

ris prison were turned from fann-

essie ; and it seemed now to her

minute knowledge whieti Magrslli

had posses^d of her life uud feelings had ni>t

been communicated to him by her scrrnnt,

but rathur by har frlcnrl and tfBjjfi il iintP Pffc^

haps it was her agaistanoc that had put hot

first in Magrath'g pawcr.- Having learned tho

truth about ber fitther, she waa now a1)le t^

bei

of

dera'

that

,d not on

mpyftltl

h^Kls
ra^^Be!
at me mi

his lantern.

"Then you kn#w that tho Catacombs
w^ru a dangerous plaotf before* you-beard Dr.
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estimate that Paris plot to iu full extent, and
the confederate whom Mngrath must have
Imd seemed to be Bessie. And yet—and yet
—Bessie's innocent face, lier winning ways,
her loving words I—but then, had she not de-
frauded her of her dearest and holiest treas-

ure—a father's dying blessing ?

Bessio heard Blak« without interrupting
bim, nnlT with a childlike wonder.

"Well, Dr. Blake," said she, " I'm sure
I don't really see how ^our mamma can
know all aljout that, and. know better 'than
my dear grandpa, I'm sure IVb always be-
ii«ed that I was Inez Elizabeth Mordnunt,
and that Mordaunt Maiior was mine. I'm
sure dear grandpa wouldn't deceive me so,

and tell such wicked, wicked stories, so he
wouldn't ; and I^m su»o I sho^ldn't be sorry
at all at all, so I wouldn't, If it were to be
really as yo« say, and if dear grandpa was to
torn out to be my own papa, for really 1 love
Mm like a papa ; and oh, .where is he now ?

"tt"* why, oh, why won't some on% go after
him^' Gwynnie dear ! Oh, my dpap daflyig
omj Gwynnie !

"

They all stood looking at her : Blako cold
and utterly unbelieving in her ; Inez alienated
and indigntni;. Kane stem and austere and
nolenm as ICate. But Bougie regarded only
Oiryn.

He had seen her as he .came up to this
place, but had averted his eyes ; nor had he
given her one look sinee. He had heard
every word.

.
Dark recollections and sus-

picions had arl3«i in the mind of Inez, but
these were as nottiing when uompajcd with
4bo* that arose within his mind. Ho had
«o«e and found her here, and. the sight of her
liad been enough. Not one iod-d of excuse
or of exculpation or of explanation that she
had uttered, uot the white innocensc of her
face, nor the childlike wonder of her expres-
sion, nor the steadfast and open gaze of her
glorious eyes, nor the upembarraSsed ease of
l*rinanitar, could shake in the slightest do-
Efee th^ conclnsion to whfch he ha^-cwne.
As he stood there the Breach'Vhat already ex.
lilcd between him and lirr widened every
moment wltklBTer/ new thought of Ws mind,
until at last it liad grown io bo a groa); gulf
flicd^between them—impassable forever
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«elf«,db.m,ontheiopofthocliir, where Kan^ without a worTnoriHing suspended. The dread au.pMou thoT
'

then had flashed across his mind and cansed
him to strike her down, now revived in all its
force

;
from these his mind recurred to other

recollections, all of which assumed a new
meaning. Every act of her llfe-her 'sudden
arrival at Mordaunt'Manor—her attitude towv
aid her supposed father-her flight from him-
self—her proposal to protract the separalion
so as to be with Iniz—her request that he
should bring Kane to' Rome-all rose before
him full of appallingTO^aning. Why did she
remain with Inez f—to bring her here ! Why
did she wish him to bripg Kane to Borne f—
to use him as a decoy in completing the work
in wjiich she had failed op the cliff I Upon
these conclusions his mind grew fixed

; nor
,
could the recollection of her love and gentle-
ness and tenderness shake him from them.

So that now, when Bessie turned from the
others to him, and made this direct appeal in
her own-old tone of lore and confidence, ho
raised his head and turned his eyes ujjon her.
The face which he thus turned showed all the
anguish which he was BuflTeriiig ; his brow was
dark with flicd and unalterable gloom ; and,
in the stony look ?|l»ich met her eyes, might
be seen despair, ft was ^ut for a moment

I
that he looked' at her, and then he was about
to say something, but & was interrupted by
Kane.

" Well,"«aid he, " after all, he is a fellowl
creature

; and, for m^ part, I don't want him
to perish here. We'vaeqjpe prepared for emer-
gencies—so, Gwyn, wWt do you say t Let's
unroll our string, and ej<«ore. y«u take the
ladder, and J'll take the clew. But hadn't
you betttfr'all go lip first ? "

"Me go up!" exdaipied Bessie. "And
poor dear grandpa as %ood as lost, and me
the heart-broken girl that I am ! What a
very, very strange proposal ! It's myself
that would far rather go with you, so I would,'
and

©t, I do JO wish that you yonld let me."
" No," 8^ Kane ;

" you would bp an in-
cumbrance. We must go'alone.';*

Blake won\^%ye been glad to get Inez
into the upper world, bijt Bessie was firm in
her' decision

; and, as they c^Id not leave her
here, nor let her emSarrass Kllie's movements,
they bad to wait with hor. So Kane took the
clew and Jiwnp, and walkod on im^niVng

t|,p
String as h« went, while Gwjn followed, with
Ills lahip an<r thep^ddcr Ac passed Bessie
without a worC^nor did ho look at j^er,
thoujgh she was atondifig close by the la^r

-:2:^l
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M he took it down. Bcs.sie watched the two
as they went far up the passage-way until

they disappeared in the distance. '
'

Then she turned around with a little sigh.

'Tm sure," said she, "dnft would thinli

that poor de&r Gwynnio had^got over all af-

fection for me."

After this she relapsed into silence, and

Btood there, her face turned in the direction

where Kane-and Gwyn had gone. Basil and

fraez occasionally conversed in low wliispars,

bin they addressed no remark to Bessie. ' So
these three remained for Nearly an houn, un-

til at length a light appeared far up the pas-

sage-way, and Bessie advanced a few steps in

eager aaxiety. After a time an exclamation

of disappointment escaped her.

There were only two figures I

Soon Kane and Gwyn reached the spot,

Gwyn staudinfe aloof.

" We have\ found nothing," said Kane,
" and have come back to make preparations

for a more thorough search. I propose now
that we go up, and let the ladies find some
place of safety. Wo can then find others to

c«me down and help us here. Meanwhile, I

have left the clew, af far as it ran, on the

door. We can also leave the laddeo here,

and some lanterns with matches."

This proposal was agreed to at once, Sind

they all ascended. Blake led the way to the

well-remembered opening. Inez walked! by
hit side. Bessie followed, silent otad pensive.

Then came Eine. Last of all,, ^wyn. On
reaching the house, they went to the upper
rooms, where Blake perceived, to his surprise,

the signs of long occupation. - v y

To his offer that the ladies shoufd leave,

Pessio gave a positive refusal. '

" Leave, is it ? " said she ;
" and me ex-

pecting my dear grandpa every minute ? Why,
Veally, how very, very absurd ! And you, Inez

;

why, what can you possibly; be thinking off
You won't leave me this way, will you, dar-

ling f It'll be so very, very lonely, and bo
awfully sad to have qobody but poor, dear
old Mrs. Hicks Lugrin." A

Inez said but little. Blake had tolcl,]ier

of lodgings where she would be sftfe ; he had
alio told her of the letter that he had written
to his mother, and his expectation that she
would come, to Rome. He nlso th'md flmw

ToTeiriier nBout Clarar So that, even if

there had been no other feeling, tijo ekcltfl-'

mcnt of Inez about this loag-lost sister, and

'

her intense desire to see her, would of itself

have drawn her away. But, apart from this

it ^as impossible now that she should ever'

again consent to live under the same roof with

Bessie. Inez, therefore, went with Basil to

the lodging-house already mentioned, where,

ho left her.

They then communicated with the police,

and a deCachment of men wi^s furnished, com-

petent for the purpose, who accompanied

them to jthe Catacombs. Here a long, pain^

ful, and most exhaustive search was made.

But of the' fugitwe • they found not a

trace.

The mournful news was communicateX-to

Bessie by Kane. Gwyn still held aloof Bes-

sie's face word a look of the deepest possible

distress, and she was silent for a long time.

^"Sure," said alio, with a little sigh, "it's

myself that's got the sore hca*t< and I cannot

help feeling very, verj''uneasj' ; aiyi it'd rciilly

awftlj you, know; dear Kane ; but, after all,

poof, dear grandpa fe -so awfully clever that

he'll find his way out of it yet." So, I'll wait

here, and try to hope for the best. But, do

yoDi know, Kane dear, it's awfully looely here,

.with only poor, dfear old Mrs. Hicks Lugrin ; ^1
and I'mawfully (forry that dear, darling Inez

took such a dislike to the bousi;, and I do

wish she would come and see me, so I do; or

tell mo where shqifl. And oh, how good ifis

for you and'dSar, darllQg Gwyhnie to take

su9lrT)ain8 about poor, dear gra^wipa t And

tell dear, darling Gwynnie tha^y poor Iitt|o

brains have been so upset %-} i^ll ^lese long^

stories that I don't 'know hardly wfiere I airf,

I'm not papa's dau^ter, it seems, and I'm no

relation to 'my darling Bister ; and sure, I'm

beginning to expect to hear next that I'm sot <

dear old Gwynnie'a wife. And that would be
"

so very, very sad !

"

Bessie ended this in a plaintive voice, and

looked 'mournfully at Kane w'^h her large-

blue eyes. They were full of pathos,, aro^

Kane felt very much perplexed and puzzled,

after all, about Bessie,

l^ane went away, with his mind full of .

speculations about Bessie, recalling her «s hs •

had knowit her at Ruthven Towers, and trj-

ing in vain to find some way by which the

could be reeohcUed wfth her husband. But

these thoughts wrrn nil driven out by new

one?, wliich Ivere suggested by certain ijifor.

matlpn wbieh be rectived^rgnBl^ke.

F(^ Blake, on leaving thi uataoo^bi, tf-
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ter this last vain search after the missing
man, had gone to the lodgings wl^ero Inez
now was, to inquire after her welfare ; and,
on arriving there, had to his amazement found
his mother. With her was Clara, who had
already made herself kn(fwn to'tnez, and, at

the very time of his arrival, the two sisters

were explafning to one another all about
their respective past. Oara was not a Sister,

after all. She had never taken the vows, and,
,jio (ooner had Mrs. Wyveme heard this, tliaii

fh« resolved to efiTect a rtunion between those
t*o who had been so strangely divided, and
who still felt such undying love. To do this

jii the shortest and best way, she concluded
;to persuade Clara to accompany her to her
'owh lodgings. This Clara did, after a brief
eiplanation. to the good "Sisters." On ar-

I riving there, Mrs. Wyveme had found her
' son's letter. She had not been able to leave

immediately, but had remained behind, per-
reading Clara to accompany her to Rome.
To this Clara

,
ai length consented, and, with

• hsr desire to jneet her husband, was mingled
HBxiety about her sister. The sister had been
found,.bUt the meeting with the husband had
yet to be.

Mrs. Wyveme told Blake every thing, and
urged him to prepare Ksine for the meeting
in whatever way he might think test. Blake,
after Some consideration, judged, from his
knowledge of Kane's character" and feelings,
that the be'st 4ay to prepare him would be to
teU him the sftnplo truth. This he decided
to do; and thifc; on seeing Kane, this was
the information which he gave,- an^ which
put a complete stop for the timu to the spec-
ulations of the latter about Bessie. .\

Over that meeting between these two, who
had loved so well and suffered so much, It is
beat to ar%w a Teil. Cfara'g self-reproaches,
about what she considered her cowardice and
trtMhery, were not justified .by the opinion
of ft« one wis was ^most cotioerijed ; and her
fears about Kane'^^. indignation proved .jin-
founded. It was jfiicli for K»ne to be freed
from thb remorse which for years had blight-
ed Wi life

;
it w%8:. far more to receive as ris-

ing from the dead one over whose membry he
Mi wept, and over whose suppoSM grave he
Md- mourned. In the Interchange of confl
Iwce and thewiu} of ihrir mafTOrapCTr

CONCLUSION.
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wee. touch had to be explained; and among

.
.,*^*P**'**"<'"«''" that grave itself; but

-thUwls at hti a^countc^ljr, satllfactorily
y.

enough to their minds, by the peculiar char,
acter of Kevin Magrath, who always did his
work thoroughly, and who, if he wished the
death of Clara to be believed in, would at
once find some means to procure a grave
which might pass for hers. Kane thus found
that hehad been mourning and prajing over
the grive of a stranger, or perhaps over a
box of stones, at the very time when the one
whom he mourned had over and over again
crossed his path—and at the very time, indeed,
when she herself stood before him.

No sooner did Mrs, Wyveme hear Ikbout
Bessie, and Kane's report of the last inter-
view with her, than she dctermftd to see for
herself this young girl whose ml character
still remained so great a puzzle. She there-
fore went there with Blake. Bessie was
mournful, yet amiable, arfd received her visi-

,tors with sa^ politeness. She questioned
Blake closel/ about his search, and still
evinced a coMdence in the return of her"
" dear grandpa." Mrs. Wyveme expressed
a wish to see Mrs. Lugrin, whereupon Bessie
at once summoned her.

Mrs. Lugrin appeared, showing no ehange
from what she had been at Mordaunt Manor.
She entered the room placidly, and looked
around, when her eyes rested on Mrs. Wy-
veme. Perhaps Bessie ha<^ot understood
Mrs. Wyvertie's tme name anS'position

; per-
haps she had not given the right name to
Mrs. Lugrin; at any rate, Mrs. Lugrin was

j
evidently much agitated at the sight of her.
She stood for a moment staring, and then
sank into a chair.

Mrs. Wyveme was quite self-possessed.
She sflrveyed Mrs. Lugrin placidly, and then
said, in a quiet voice

:

" I am very sorry' to meet you under such
painful circumstances."

She wopld have said more, but Mrs. Lu-
grin gavB her no chance, fbr, rising suddejoly,
arid without a word, she abruptly quitted the
room, while Bessie lopked on in evident won-
derment

'
Af^r this Mrs. Wyveme and Blake

soon retired.

.
"^It Is as I thought," said she to Blake.

"This Mr%, Lugrin is Mrs: Kevin Mflgrath.
I remember hqr perfectly, and she remembers
me. Youy, Btessie Is her daughter—Ba^sle
Magmlhl

"I wonder how much she .herself has
known of all this?", '*

^
" That," said M«. Wyreme, " Is to mt ft

I**
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perfect pozxle. Twtr account of her makes

her seem guilty ; imt her own face and man-

ner make her seem innocent. I cannot de-

cide, and i* will always remain a mystery to

me whether she is innocent or guilty. For

she may teve been brought up in the belief

that she wns Bcmoi Mordaunt's daughter,

and mar bave acted throughout in -perfect

good £iitL

Blake said noaung. His own opinion

aboH Beffiic was most decided and most hos-

tile ; yet so plausible had been Bessie's own

jsdication of herself that ht^ hardl;^ ki^ew

wiat to say.
'

Two days after this Owyn rsceived a note.

It was from Bessie, and ran as follows :

" I have been hoping against hope, Gwyn-

nie dnrling, about poo;.dear grandpa, but I'm

afraid I nWst;' grve binC up. It's awfully sad,

so it is, nnd I'm quite heart-broken, so I am.

I cannot bear to stay here any longer, so do

not think it strange, dear, if I tell you that I

am going away. I am going with dear old

Mrs. Lugrin to her home. It is in Ballyshan-

non, near Limerick. Wc are poor now, you

and I, Gvrynnie darling, and dear Kane is the

baronet and the owner of Ruthven Towers,

where we were so happy ; and dear Inez has

Mordaunt Manor, where dear papa died. It is

all so very, very strange, and so awfully sad,

that it seems like a dream. But you, Gwyn-

nie darling, love me still, I know well, and

this is the only thing in life that comforts

me. You'll have to get your own living, dear,

and I will be patient, and wait till you find

something to do, and can make a home for

your poor Bessie. And I shall always be

looking forward to the time when you will

come for me, Gwynnie darling, and I will be

content and happy wherever you may take

me. 1 ^1 very sad, dear, and it seems to me
that you have not been quite so kind of late

as you used to be, but I know you love me,

and you have all the love of your poor little

girl. Give my love to darling Inez. I should

like to see her, but am too sad. Give my
lovo to dear Kane also, and tell bfan I shall

never forget his kindness about poor dear

grandpn. You will let me bear from yo^
soon, Gwynnie darling, and come soon to your

poor litl.lfl loving

QUESTION.

moved most dee^jly, ond never shctwcd ,|G

any one
;
yet he did not do as he (faca would

have done—he did not bus ten avyiy after the

beautiful young bride who had 'sent him so

mournful and so loving an appeal. No ; tho

decision to which he had come in tlvt Cata.

combs was unalterable, and he prepared with

stern intensity of purpose to carry it into exe-

cution, t^

This dcoision ho announced ^o Kane. It

was to go to Atneriea, where he proposed to

work out his o^ fortune ^ any way wbicli

circumstances might present. Kane tried to

dissuade him, but in vain, Gwyn was not to

be moved.
" It's no ug«^' said he. " It's all up be-

tween her and (be. I've got nothing to live

for. Ituthven Towers is yours, and you're

the boronet. I'm an outcast now. You don't

know all that's taken place between her and

me, you know. We shall never meet again

;

and still I love her as well as ever. I can't

help that. Don't try to persuade mi*. It's

no use. As to money, there's enough for mc

in a little property of mother's that I found

out only last year. I'll take that, and it'll be

enough for me to grub along with."

In fact, Gwyn showed himself beyond the

reach of argument, and Kane could only cou-

clude to yield to him for the present, and hope

for better things in the future. So he made

Gwyn promise to write him at times to let

him know his movements.

Gwyn left Rome on the following day, and

went to America.

In a few days the rest of them returned

to GnglMid.

Sir Kane and Lady Ruthven went to Ruth-

ven Towers.

Basil Wyveme was married to Inez Mor-

daunt, and lived at Mordaunt Manor. His

mother lived with them. He found that Uen-

nigar "Wyverne's estate was immense. How

much of this had been gained from the Mor-

dannt property he could never And out ; but

his marriage with Inez prevented him from

feeling any uneasinesB on this scorr. Clara

had superior claims to Mordaunt Mannr, but

to these she, as well as her hnnband, wai ut-

terly indifferent, and insisted on transfertin;

them to Inez. By this arrangement the two

wtww were able vo be near eae-ati" BMMir"

It wu a very sad letter. There were ^so
blots on it that seemed likelMtrfl. GW^n Was

their husbfiufls were also able to perpetuate

the warm friendship which they had first

formed in Paris.



4
CONCLUSION-.

Out of all these events there\emained
two things which never c^ed to beVk4)uzzle

* to E»ne Kuthvcn. l\
One of these was the character of^ Bessie.

Dis last interview with her had produced a
profound impression on him, and herjgentle
mariner, her innocent words, and her I sweet
expression, had revived ift a time tho^ sen-
timents of affectionate admiration whi^h he
bad conceived, toward ^cr at Ru'tlivenVow-
ers. Her own exculpation of *erself,sclmed
fohim-to be more just than the others^up-
poscd, and h^ could not help clinging, to \the
thought that she had bceiv deceived rati^er
tlian deceiving. - i

The other puzzle was the disappearance
of Kevin Magrath. The most thorough scardh
had resBaied no^ trace of^ him. To KaneV
mind this disappearance was too utter. Had
he perished, ho thought tl*t some trace of
bis remains would have been found. He could!

233

not help believing that he Bad recovered
from his first panic, and had found some
niode of effecting his escape; ho reflected
that ho, was possibly as familiar with these
passages as he had pretended to be, and that
so cool and keep a spirit was jot likely to
yield permanently to a shock of terror. Con-
sequentljr Kane held t^e theory of Bessie's
innocence and of Kevin Magrath's escape.
Moreover, he believed that they were both
hving very comfortably together a-B father and
daughter with Mrs. Kevin Magrath, the wife
and mother, somewhere in Ireland—in Bal-
lyshannon, or some other place.

This opinion Clara shared with him. <

But all the others believed implicitly ip
the guilt of^ Bessie and in the death of Kevin
Magrath.

For my own part, if I may offer an opin-
ion before retiring from the s^ne, I would
simply remark that it is an opeti ^Hion.
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Consisting merely of Introductory Matter
5

My Qnarters, where yon wUl become acquainted with Old Jack Randolph, my moBt
Intimate Friend, and one who divides with me the Honor of being the Hero of my
Story'

" Mncrorle—old Chap—I'm—going—to—be—married 1 1
1 " ... g

" It'B-the—the Widow I It's Mrg.-Finnlmore 1 11

"

.... lo

" Fact, my Boy-It Is as I say.-Thercg anofter Lady In the Case, and tMs last is
the Worst Scrape of all I " .

" I implored her to run away with me, and have $, Prlrata |(«rrtage, leaving the
rest to Fate. And I solemnly assured her that. If she retased, I would blow my
Bra^iBontonherDoor-stcps.-There, nowt Wliatdoyou,thInfcof thatf" .

' 13

Crossing the St. Lawrence.-The Storm and the Bf*«k-up.-A W^|M»rftil Adven-
ture.-A StrugKle for Life.-Who Is the f-The Ice-ridge.-Fly Mr joUt Ufe I .

'-

IT

I fly back, and send the Doctor to the Beacue.-Belnni to the S|^l.-FUght of the
Blrd.-Perplexity, Astonishment, Wonder, andJDespair.-" Fm an MoLMon-
sleurl"

, . . . . 27
By one's own Flfcslde.-The Comforts of a Ba^dor.-Chewtog the Cfod of Sweet
and Bitter Fancy.-A Discovery ItaU of MortAcatlon and Kmbamesment—Jack
B»ndolph again.—News tn>m the Seat of War . <»

Berton's J-Best Hace in the Town—Oirla always glad to see a Fellow—Plenty
of Chat, and Lota of Fun.-No End of Larks, you know, and aU that Sort of
™°« M

" Hacrorie, my Boy, have you been to Anderson's yet f"—" No."—"Well, then I
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1."?'.°°°^
^J!°'7

°!;.'~"°^ ^°'^°
' °''' ^^^' ^°^ ''•°" yon'te been 1.you

utwli have Bo Bnd oTiiecret*. And wEat'i become of the Lady f Wio la she r
'"^ 40
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THE LADY OF THE ICE.

<^

CHAPTER I.

CO.VSISr'tSO IttRILT OP INTEODUCTORT MAT-

TEH.

This is a story of Quebec. "Quebec is a

wonderful city.

I am given to understand that the rid^c

onwliich the city is built is Laurentian;

and the river that flows past it is the same.

On this (not the river, you know) are strata

of schist, shale, old red sand-stone, trap,

granite, clay, and mud. The upper stratum
is ligneous, and is found to be very con-

venient for pavements.

It must not be supposed from this intro-

duction that I am a geologist. I am not
I am a lieutenant in her Miycsty's 129th

Bobtails. We Bobtails arc a gay and gal-

lant set, and I have reason to know that we
arc well remembered in every place we have
been quartered.

Into the vortex of Queboccian society I

threw myself with all the generous ardor
of youth, and was keenly alive to those
charms which the Canadian ladies possess
and use so fatally. It is a singular fact,

for which I will not attempt to account,

Jhat in Qnebeccian aoclety one comes in

contacFwIth ladies only. Where the male
element is-^never could imagine. I never

saw a civilian. There are no young men
in Quebec; if there are any, we officers

are not aware of it. I've often been anx-
ious to see one, but never could make it

out. Now, of these Canadian ladies I can-
not trust myself to speak with calmness
An allusion to them will of itself be elo

quent to every brother officer. I will sira-

ply refliark that, at a time when the ten-

dencies of the Canadians generally are a
subject of interest both in England and
America, and" when it is a matter of doubt
whether they lean to annexation or British

connection, their fair young daughters show
an unmistrikable tendency not to one, but
to both, and mdke two apparently incora-.

patibje principles really inseparable.

You must understand that this is my
roundabout way of hinting that the un-

married British officer who goes^to Canada
generally finds his destiny tenderly folding

itself around a Canadian bride. It is the

common lot. Some of these take their

wives with them around the world, but
many more retire from the service, buy
farms, and practise love in a cottage.

Thus the fair andloyal Canadiennes are

responsible for the loss of many and many
A-gaUant flffieer to her Majesty^ serrtee;

Throughout these colonial stations there

has been, and there will be, a fearful deplo-

i.%Si-K,

. ^ ^i . fe-
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tion among the numbers of these brave but

too impressible men. I make this state-

ment solemnly, as a mournful fact I

have nothing to saj against it ; and it is

not for one who has had an experience like

mine to hint at a remedy. But to my story

:

Every one who was in Quebec during the

.winter of 18—^ if he went into society at

all, must have been struck by the appear-

ance of a young Dobtail officer, who was a

joyous and a welcome guest at every house

where it was desirable to be. Tall, straight

as an arrow, and singularly wcU-propor-

"tioncd, the picturesque costume of _the

129th Bobtails could add but little to the

efTect already produced by so martial a

figure. Bis face was whiskerless ; his eves

gmy ; his cheek-bones a little higher th&n

the average ; his hair auburn ; his nose not

Grecian—or Roman—but still impressive:

his air one of quiet dignity, mingled with

youthful joyance and mirthfulncss. Try

—

reader !—to bring before you such a fig-

ure. Well—that's me.

Such was my exterior; what was my
character? A few words will suffice to

explain:—bold, yet cautious; bravf, yet

tender ; constant, yet highly imprgSsiblc

;

tenacious of aflcctioik yet quick to kindle

Into4idmiration at ev^ry new form of beau-

ty ; many times smitten, yet surviving the

wound ; vanquished, yet rescued by that

very impressibility of temper—such was

the man over whose singular adventures

you will shortly bo called to smile or to

weep. . \

Here is my card

:

tfiu^. tJ!*(KccaHael i^taetolt'e,

129tli Bobtails.

" And now, my iriend, having intrbduccd'

you to myself, having shown you my pho-

tograph, having explained my character,

and handed you my card, allow me to lead

you to

CHAPTER II.

MY QUARTERS, WHERI TOC WILL BKCOME AC-

QUAINTED WITH OLD JACK RANDOLm, MY

MOST INHMATE FRIEND, AND ONE WHO DI-

VIDES WITH HI THE HONOR OF SEINO TllK

HERO OF MT 8T0RT.

I'll never forget the time. It was a day

in April.

But an April day in Canada Is a very

different thing from an April day in Eng-

hind. In England all Nature is robed in

vivid green, the air is balmy; and all those

beauties abound which usually set poets

rhapsodizing, and young men sentimental-

izing, and young girls tantalizing. Now, in

Canada ther%is nothing of the kind. No

Canadian iwisi^ for instance, would ever

affirm that in the spring a livelier iris

blooms upon the burnished dove; in tlic

spring a young man's fancy lightly tuma

to thoughts of love. No. For that sort

of thing—the thoughts of love I mean—

winter is the time of day in Canada. Tlic

fact is, the Canadians haven't any spring.

The months which Englishmen include

under that pleasant name are here partly

taken up with prolonging the winter, and

partly with the formation of a new and

nondescript season. In that period Na-

ture, instead of being darkly, deeply, bcnu-

tifully green, has rather the shade of a

dingy, dirty, melancholy gray. Snow cov-

ers the ground—not by any means the

glistening white robe of Winter—but a

rugged substitute, damp, and discolored.

It is snow,' but snow far gone inf9,>decay

and dccrepitnde—snow tfiit srcms aslianietl

of itself for lingering so long after wearing

^t'-^ 5di.i
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}ut its welcome, and presenting itself in so

revolting a dress—snow, in fact, which is

like a man sinlcing into irremediable ruin,

and changing its former glorious state for

that condition which is expressed by the

unpleasant word "slush." There is not

an object, not a circumstanti^, in visible

NSture which does not heighten' the con-

trast. In England there is the luxuriant,

foliage, the fragrant blossom, the gay flow-

er; in Canada, black twjgs^-bare, scraggy,

and altogether wretched—thrust their re-

pulsive forms forth into the bleak air

there, the soft rain-shower falls ; here, the

fierce snow-squall, or maddening sleet!

there, the field is traversed by the cheerful

plough; here, it is covered with ice-heaps

or thawing snow; there, the rivers run

babbling onward under thfe green trees;

here, they groan and chafe under heaps

of, dingy aud slowly-disintegrating ice-

hummocks
; there, one's only weapon

against the rigor of the season is the

peaceful umbrella; here, one must defend

one's self with caps and coats of fur and

india-rubber, with clumsy leggings, ponder-

ous boots, steelcrecpem, gauntlets of^kln,

iron-pointed alpenstocks, and forty or fifty

other articles which the exigencies of space

and time will not permit mo to mention.

On one of the darkest and most dismal of

these April days, I was trying to kill time

in my quarters, when Jack Randolph burst

in upon my meditotions. Jack Randolph
was one of Ours-^n intimate friend of
mine, and of everybody else who had the

pleasure of his acquaintance. Jack was
in evei^ respect a remarkable man—phys-
ically, intellectually, and mowlly. Present
company excepted, he was certainly hf all

odds the finest-looking feUow in ^ regi-

ment notoriously filled with handsome
;«Bd to thiv rape advantage he' add-

ed aU the aceompJishnlenU of life, and the

most genial nature in the world. It was
dilBcult to say whether ho was a great'er

favorite with men or with women. lie

was noisy, rattling, reckless, good-hearted,

generous, mirthful, witty, jovial, daring,

open-handed, irreprossiblo, eiitliusiaatio,

and confoundedly clever. He was good
at every thing, from tracking a moose or

caribou, on through all the gamut of rink-

ing, skating, ice-boating, and tobogganing,

up to the lightest accomplishments of
the drawing-room. Ho was one of those

lucky dogs who are able to break

horses or hearts with equal buoyancy of

soul. And it was this twofold capacity

which made him equally dear to citjier

sex.

A lucky dog? Yea, verily, that is whfit

he wft?. lie lias welcomed at every mess,

and he had the entree of every house in

Quebec. He could drink harder than any'

man in the regiment, and danc& down a
whole regiment of drawji^ttinm knights,

lie could sing better tflpinv amateur

ever heard ; and was theb|»li judge ofj

meersc^um-pipo I ever saw. /Luckj

Yes, he was—and cspeciolly so, and raor

than all else—on account of the joyous-

ness of his soul. There was a eonUgious

and a godlike hilarity in his broad, open

brow, his frank, laughing eyes, and hisfno-

bile lips. He seemed to carry about with

him a bracing moral atmosphere. The
sight of him had the same ofTect on the

dull man of ordinary life that the Hima-

layan air has on an Indian invalid; and

yet Jack was head-ovcr-heels in debt. Not
a tradesman would trust him. Shoals of

little bills were sent him every day. Duns
without number placed hlpi from morning

to night. The Queb&S ajtomcys wore sharp-

ening theii bill*, and preparing, liko birds

of prey, to swoop &jmupon him. In ftet,

taking it altogettyw, fack had ftill bofnra
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him tho sure and certain prospect of some
dismal explosion.

On this occasion, Jack—for' the firai
time in our acquaintaute-secm^ to have
not a vestige of his ordinary flow of epir,
it* He entered without a word, toolc up
.» pipe, crammed some tobacco into th».
bowl, flung himself into an easy-chair, and
began-with fixed eyes and set lips-to
pour forth enormous volumes of smoke.
My own pipe was very well under way,

and I sat o|jposito, watching him in won'
der. I studied his face, and marked there
what I had never before seen upon it-o pre-
occupied and troubled expression.

'

Now,
Jack's features, by long indulgence in the
gayer emotions, had immovably moulded
themselves into an expression of joyous-
ness and hilarity. Unnatural was it for tho
merry twinkle to be extinguished iff hjs ,„.„ , g„e h „„ .,

..ijeyes
;

for the comers of the mouth. whi«h myself onee more to my ^ eusuallv cur fid iinwiwl .^ ...,i. j-^ , .

"<- lo ray pipe,

THE LADY OF THE ICE.

heaved a deep sigh, and then-^ilaec^
the pipe, and began smoking once morc:*,^

Slider such circumstances. I did not
know what to do next, so I took up again
the study of his face.

"Heard no bad news, I hope," I said
at length, making another venture between
thepuflkofmy pipe.

A shake of the head".

Silence again. ^
"Duns?"

'

Another shake

Silence.

" Writ^'y "

Another shako

Sileqce.

"lifrer?"

Another shako, together with a contemp.
tuous smile.

" Tlien I give it up," said I, and betook

• "*"*"y «'"'led upward, to settle downward

;

for the general shape of feature, out-linj
of muscle, set of lips, to undertake to be-
come the exponents of feelings to which
they were totally unaccustomed, ^n this
occasion, therefore. Jack's face did not ap-
pear so much mournful as dismal

; and,
where another face might have elicited

sympathy. Jack's face had such a gKiw.

* "omeness, such an utter incongruity be-
tween feature and expression, that it

aeemed only droll.
'*'

I bore this inexplicable conduct as long
M I could, but at length I could stand it

BO longer,

"My dear Jack," said I, "would It be
too much to ask, in the mildest manner
In the world, and with all possible regard
for your feelings, what, in the name of tho
Old Boy, happens to be up just now t

"

Jack took tho pipe from his mouth,
•«* • long cloud of smoke forward in a
ttnright linp, then lookotl t»f »«-*»„_-

After a time. Jack gave a long sigh, and
rcgtfrded me fixedly for somer^inutes, with
a very doleful face. Then he slowly cjacu-

" Maerorie !
'<•

" Well f
"

" It's a woman !
" '-

"A woman? Well. , What's »hat\
Why need that make any particular diA*

fercnce to you, my boy ? "

lie sighed aguin, more dolefully than 4i.
fore.

" I'm in for it, old chap," said he.

" How's that ?
"

• " It's all over."

" What do you mean ? "

" Done up, sir—dead and gone !

"

" I'll be hanged if I understand you."
" Hicjacet Johannes Randolph."

'.' You're taking to Utin by way of mak
ing yourself more intelligible, I suppose"
" Hacrorie, my boy^"

" =**=warr"^"^=————- — ^

'\.
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" Will jfou bo going nnywlicrc near Ander-

«on'g to-day—the stone-cutter, I mean ?
"

. "Whj?" -

" If you should, let mo o^ you to do a

parUcular favor for ngic. '^Ki" you T
"

\V'VVhy, of course. What is^t* "

"Well—It's only^ order ji tombstone

for nio—plain, neat—four ftet by sixteen

Inphcs—with nothing on it but my name

and date. The sale of my effects will bring

enough to pay for It Don't you fellows go

and put up,a tablet about me. I tell you

plainly, I don't jrant it, and, what's more, I

won'ibstand it."

" By Jove 1 " I cri^ ; "ay dear fellow,

one would think you wcreTiivlng. Are you

thinking of shufflftg off tBo mortal coil?

Are Tou geing to blow your precious b'rain«

out for a woman ? Is it because somjftkir

one is cruel that you are thinking of your

latter end? Will you, wasting with dcf

tptir, die because a woman's fair ?
"

" No, old c\|ap. J'm going to d& some-

rorso."

" Something worse than suicide ! What's

that ? A clean breast, my boy."

" A species of moral suicide."

" What's that ? " Your style of cxprcs-

sion to-day is a kind of secret cipher. I

haven't the key. Please explain." »

Jack resumed his pipe^and bent down

his bead ; then he nibbed his broad brow

with his unoccupied hand; then he raised

himself up, and looked at-mc for a few mo-

ments in soletnn silence ; then he said, in a

low voice, speaking eich word separately

and with thrilling emflhasis

:

^'
CHAPTER.. III.

" lUCBOUK—OLD CHAP—I?1J—OOINO—4(^
BE—QUARRIED III"

JU^4bat astoui^Dg piece of mtdligeneer^ -

I sat dumb and stared fixedly at Jack for

tl^ spaceof half an hour. lie ri^artfcd

mo* With a mournful smije. At last my
feelings found expression in alqhg, solemn,

thoughtful, anxious, trouble(f,,and perplexed

whistle.
*"'

.^ -

I cj)uld think of only one thing. It was

a circumstance which Jack had confided to

me as his bosom-friend. Although ho hacj

confided the samo^ thing to at least a fiun-

.

dred other bosdm-fricnds, and I kgAkit,

yet, at the same time, the knowledge of

this did not make the secret any the less a

confidential one; and I had accordingly'

guarded "It like my heart's biooS, and ail

that sort of thing, you know. Noik would I

even now divulge that secret, were it«iiot

for the fact tbU^the cause forflccrccy is re-

moved. The circumstance was this : About

a yciir before, We had been stationed at

Frpflerict6n, in tlie Province of New Bruns-

wig. Jack had met there a yoAig lady,

frofe St Andrews, named Miss Phillips, to

whonx he hat! devoted himself i^ith Wjl

usual ardor. During a sentimental sleigh-

ride he had confessed Ms love, and! had

engagpd "himself to her ; apd, since his ar-

rival at Quebec, he had corresponded with

her very feithfiilly. lie considered himself

as destine-by Fate to become the husband

of Miss Pipips at soatp Ume in the dim .

future^ and the only roiirriage before him

that I coul^ think of was this. StjlU could

not understand Why it had come upon him

so suddenly, or why, if it did come, he

should so oollapse under the pressure of his

doom. ,,
'

, / .

" Well," said I, after I had rallied some-

"tOiat, "fdidn't think it wits to come off so

soon. Some luck h^a turned up, I sup-
'

pose." -

" Luck !
" repeated Jack, with an inde-

scribable accent

»

^assoFo ymr, tfaougfa IVr Trerer had —
the pleasure pf se'ebg Miss Philltps, yet.

L; "• tit

u
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from yoar description, I admire her quite

fervently, and congratulate you from the

bottom of my heart."

" Uisa Phillip.sj " repeated Jack, with a

groan.

" What's the matter, old chap ?
"

" It isn't—An-/ " faltered Jack.

" What y,'

" She'll have to wear the willow."

" You haven't broken with her—have

you?" I asked. '

"She'll have to forgive imd forget, and

aN that sort of thing. If it was Miss Phil-

lips, I wouldn't.be so confoundedly cut up

about it." - i

" Why—what is it ? who is it ? and what
A-

do you mean f
"

Jack looked at me. Then he looked

down, and frowned. Then ho looked at me

again ; and then he said, slowly, and with a

powerful effort

:

CHAPTER IV.

" it's—TUK—THE WIDOW ! IT'S URS.—FINNI-

MOM ! I I

"

Had a bombshell burst—but I forbear.

That comparison is, I believe, somewhat

hackneyed. The reader will therefore be

good enough to appropriate the point of it,

and understand that the shock of this intel-

ligence was so overpowering, that I was

again rendered speechless.

" You see," said Jack, after a long and

painful silence, " it all originated out of an

infernal mistake. Not that I ought to be

sorry for it, though. Mrs. Finnlmore, of

course, is a deuced fine woman. I've been

round there ever so long, and seen ever so

much of her ; and all that sort of thing,

you know. Oh, yes," he added, dismally

;

" 1 uugw tgtwnslnl^^inw!, oTTTOTirroirm 1

deuced lucky fellow, and all that ; but<—

"

He paused, and an expressive silence fol-

lowed that " but."

" Well, how about the mistake » " I

asked.

"Why, ril tell you. It was that con-

founded party at; Doane's. You know what

a favorite of mine little Louie Berton is

—the best little thing that ever breathed,

the prettiest, the—full of ftin, too. Wc|l,

we're awfully thick, you know; and she

chaffed tte air the evening about my en-

gagement with Miss Phillips, She had

heard all about it, and is crazy to find out

whether It's going on yet or not We had

great fun—she cha£9ng and questioning,

and I trying to fight her off. Well ; the

dancing was going on, and I'd been sepa-

rated from her for some time, and was try-

ing to find her again, and I saw some one

standing in a recess of one of the windows,

with a dress that was exactly like Louie's.

Her back was turned to me, and the cur-'

tains half concealed her. I felt sure that

it was Louie. So I sauntered up, and stood

for a moment or two behind her. She was

looking out of the window ; one hand was

on the ledge, and the other was by her side,

half behind heV. f don't know what got^

into me ; but I seized her hand, and gave It

a gentle squeeze.

"Well, you know, I expected that it

would bis snatched away at once. I felt ,

immediately an awful horror at my indis-

cretion, and would have given the world

not to have doife it. I expected to sco

Louie's flashing eyes hurling indignant firs

at me, and all that. But the hand didn't

move from mine at all I
"

Jack utterq^ this last sentence with the

doleful acceots of a deeply-injured man-

such an accent as one would employ in

telling of a shameAil trick practi8«4 upon

" It lay in mine," he continued. ** Thert

*'•»
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'

Itwu; I had seized it; I bad it; I held it;

I hatk^squeezed it ; and—^good Lord 1—Ma-

eraric, what was I to do f I'll tell you what

I did—I squeezed it again. I thought that

now It would go ; but it wouldn't Well, I

tried it again. No go. Once more—and

once again. On my soul, Macrorie, it still

« lay in mine. I cannot tell you what

thoughts I had. It seemed like indelicacy.'

It was a bitter thing to associate indMBky
with one lilce little Louie ; but—han^R—
there was the awful fact. Suddenly, the

thought struck me that the hand was larger

than Louie's. At that thought, a ghastly

sensation came over me ; and, just at that

moment, the lady herself turned her face,

blushing, arch, with a mischievous smile.

'

To my consternation, and to my—well, yes

—to toy horror, I saw Mrs. Finnimore I

"

" Good Lord ! " I exclaimed.

" A strogger expression would, fail to do

justice to the occasion," said Jack, help-

'

tng himself to a glass of beer. " For my
part, the thrill of unspeakable horror that

was imparted by that shock is still strong

within me. There, m^ boy, you have my
story. I leave the rest to your imagina-

Uon."

" The rest ? Why, do you mean to say

that this is all f"

"AIM" cried Jack, with a wild laugh.

"All? Uydear boy, it is only the faint

beginning ; but it implies all the rest"

" What did she say ? " I asked, meekly.

"Sajwsayr What! Afte^-well, never

mind. Hang it I Don't drive ma into par-

doulart. Don't you see t Why, there I

was. I had made an assault, broken

through the enemy's lines, thought I was

carrying every thing before me, i^en sud-

denly I foupd myself oonfronted/Znot by
_»a inferior force, but by an overwhelming

superiority of numbers—^horse, foot, and

artillery, marines, and masked batteries—

11

yes, and baggage-wagons—all assaulting

me in front, in flank, and in the rear.

Pooh 1

"

" Don't talk shop. Jack."

" Shop t Will you be kind enough to

suggest some ordinary figure of speech that

will give an idea of my situation ? Plain

language is quite useless. At least, I find

it so."

" But, at any rate, what did she say ?
"

" Why," answered Jack, in a more dis-

mal voice than ever, " she saidi ' Ah,

Jack !
'—she colled me Jock !

—
' Ah, Jock

!

I sow you looking for me. I .knew you

would come ofler me.' "

"Good Heavens!" I cried; "and what

did you say ?
"

" Say f Ileovens and earth, man ! what

could I say? Wasn't I a gentleman?

Wasn't she a lady ? Hadn't I forced her

to commit herself? Didn't I have to as^

sumc the responsibility and pocket tke con-

sequences f Say ! Oh, Macrorie ! what it

the use of imagination, if a man will not

exercise it ?
"

" And so you're in for it ? " said I, after

a pause.

" To the depth of several miles," said

Jack, relighting his pipe, which in thp

energy of his narrative had gone' out

" And you don't think uf trying to back

out ?
"

" I don't see my Way. Then, again, you

must know that I've been trying to see if it

wouldn't be the wisest thing for me to make

the best of my situation."

" Certainly it would, if you cannot possi-

bly get out of It"

" But, you see, for a fellow like me it

may be best not to get out of it You
see, after all, I like her very well. She's

an awiyiy Me woman^-qlendld acUtxk ^

I've been round there ever so much ; we've

always been deuced thick; and she's got a

^p--
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kind of way with her that a fellow like mo
can't resist. And, then, it's time for me
to begin to think of settling down. I'm

getting awfully old. I'll be twenty-three

next August. And then, you know, I'm so

deuced hard up. I've got to the end of my
rope, and you are aware that the sheriff is

beginning to be familiar with my name.

Yes, I think for the credit of the regiment

I'd better take the widow. She's got thirty

thousand pounds, at least"

" And a very nice face and figure along

with it," sold I, encouragingly.

"That's a fact, or else I could never

have mistaken her for poor little Louie,

and this wouldn't have happened. But,

if it had only been little Louie—well, well

;

I suppose it must be, and perhaps it's the

best thing."

" If it had been Louie," said I, with new

efforts at encouragement, " it wouldn't have

been any better for you."

"No; that's a fact. You see, I was

never so much bothered in my life. I

don't mind an ordinary scrape ; but I can't

exactly see my way out of this."

" You'll have to break the news to Miss

Phillips."

" And that's not the worst," said Jack,

with a sigh that was like a groan.

" Not the worst ? What can be worse

than that ?
"

" My dear boy, you have not begun to

Bee even the outside of the peculiarly com-

plicated nature of my present situation.

There are other circumstances to which

all these may be pUyfully represented as

a joke."

" W'ell, that is certainly a strong way of

cutting it"

" Couldn't draw it mUd—such a situation

can only be painted In strong colors. I'll

tell yott ia^ geBBTst temis whfti \% is. 1

can't go into particulars. You know all

about my engagement to Miss Phillips.

I'm awfully fond of her—give my right

hand to win hers, and all that sort of thing,

you know. Well, this is going to be hai'd

on her, of course, poor thing ! especially

as my last letters have been more tender

thgji common. But, old chap, that's all

nothing. There's another lady in the

case I

"

" What 1 " I cried, more astonished than

ever.

Jack looked, at me earnestly, and said,

slowly and solemnly

:

»

CHAPTER V.

"fact, jit bot—it is as I SAT.—there's

ANOTHER LADY IN THK CASK, AND THIS

LAST IS ms WORST SCRAPE OF ALL !

"

" Another lady ? " I faltered.

" Another lady ! " said Jack.

" Oh I " said L
" Yes," said he.

" An engagement, too !
"

"An engagement? I should think so

—and a double-barrelled one, too. An
engagement—why, my dear fellow, an en-

gagement's nothing at all compared with

this. This is something infinitely worse

than the affair with Louie, or Miss Phillips,

or even the widow. It's a bad case—yes •

—an infemolly bad case—and I don't see

but that I'll have to throw up the widow

after all."

" It must be a bad case, if it's infinitely

worse than an engagement, as you say

is. Why, man, it must bo nothing less

than actual marriage. Is that what you're

driving at ? It must be. So you're a mar-

ried man, are you f
"

" No, not just that, not quit&—as yet—

but thrTerynext tWngtolt?'

" Well, Jack, I'm sorry for you, and all
that is to say, with

\f\
^Aiii^^^ a*.ji*.-Li:iVais>ii'i'J-^fe;'l4,f,i



"FACT, MY BOY."

that I can Bay is, that it is a pity that this

isn't Utah. Being Canada, however, and a

civilized country, I can't see for the life

of me how you'll ever manage to pull

through."

Jack sighed dolefully.

" To tell the truth," said hfi, " it's this

last one that give* me my only trouble.

I'd marry the widow, settle up some way

with Miss Phillips, smother my shame, and

pass the remainder of my life in peaceful

obscurity, if it were not for Tier."

" You mean by her, the lady whose name

you don't mention." '
'

" Whose name I don't mention, nor in-

tend to," said Jack, gravely. " Her case is

80 peculiar t^at it cannot be classed with

the others. I never breathed a word about

it to anybody, though it's been going on for

iz or eight months."

Jack spoke with such earnestness, that

I perceived the subject to be too grave a

one in his estimation to be trifled with.

A frown came over his face, and he once

more eased his mind by sending forth

heavy clouds of smoke, as though he would

thus throw off the clouds of melancholy

, that had gathered deep and dark over his

soul.

"I'll make a ctean breast of it, old

chap," said he, at length, with a very heavy

ligh. " It's a bad business from beginning

(0 end."

" You see," said he, after a long pause,

in which he seemed to bo collecting his

thoughts—" it began last year—the time I

went to New York, you know. She went
on at the same time. She had nobody
with her but a deaf old party, and got into

lome row at the station about her luggage.

I helped her out of it, and sat by her side

all the way. At New Yorl|f^|^t up the

ntaaosr t uan« lii||jr#illi ifiem,

that is to say, with her, and the deaf old

13

party, you know, and by the time we
reached Quebec again we understood one

another.

" I couldn't help it—I'll be hanged if I

could t You see, Macroric, it wasn't an or-

dinary case. She was the loveliest little

girl I ever saw, and I found myself awfully

fond of her in no time. I soon saw that

she was fond of me too. Ail my other

affairs were a joke to this. I wanted to

marry her in New York, but the thought

of my debts frightened me out of that, and
so I put it off. I half wish now I hadn't

been so confoundedly prudent. Perhaps

it is best, though. Still I don't know.

Better be the wife of a poor devil, than

have one's heart broken by a mean devil

Heigho I

"

H E I O II are the letters whi^h are

usually employed to represent a sigh. I

use them in accordance with the customs

of the literary world.

" Well," resumed Jack, " after my re-

turn I called on her, and repeated my call

several times. She was all that could be

desi>ed, but her father was different. I

found him rather chilly, and not at all in-

clined to receive me with that joyous hos-

pitality which my various merits deserved.

The young lady herself seemed sad. I

found out, at last, that the old gentleman

amused himself with badgering her about

me
; and finally she told me, with tears,

that her father requested me to visit that

house no more. Well, at that I was some-

what taken aback ; but, nevertheless, I de-

termined tp wait till the old gentleman him-

self should speak. You know my peculiar

coolness, old chap, that which you and the

rest call my happy audacity ; and you ma^
believe that it was all needed under such

circumstances as these. I went to the

Fongfftwteeiiftef that Each tDno^my Wi'

tie girl was half laughing with joy, half cry

». t,-ii j^,.
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Ing with fear at seeing me; and each time

she urged me to keep away. She said we

could write to one another. But letter-

writing wasn't in my line. So after try-

ing in Tain to obey her, I went once more

in desperation to explain matters.

" Instead of seeing her, I found the old

fellow himself. He was simply white, hot

with rage—not at all noisy, er declamatory,

or vulgar—but cool, cutting, ond altogether

terrific. He alluded to my gentlemanly con-

duct, in forcing mysetf where I had been

ordered off; and informed me that if I

came again he would be under the unpleas-

ant necessity of using a horsewhip. That,

of course, made me savage. I pitched into

bim pretty well, and gave it to him hot and

heavy, but, hang it 1 I'm no match for fel-

lows of that sort; he kept so cool, you

know, while I was funeus—and the long

and the short of it is, that I had to retire

in disorder, vowing on him some mysterious

vengeance or other, which I have never been

able to carry out.

" The next day I got a letter from her.

It was awfully sad, blotted with tears, and

all that. She implored me to write her,,

told me she couldn't see me, spoke about

her father's cruelty and persecution—and

ever so many other things not accessary

to mention. Well, I wrote back, and she

answered my letter, and so we got into the

way of a correspondence which we kept up

at a perfectly furiouB rate. It came hard

on me, of course, for I'm not much at a

pen; my letters 'Were short, as you may
appose, but then they were fu)l of point,

and what matters quantity bo long as you

have quality, you know? Her letters,

however, poor little darling, were long and

eloquent, and f\ill of a kind of mixture of

love, hope, and despair At first Tthought

that I should grow reconciled to my titua-

tion in the course of time, but, instead of •

that, it grew worse every day. I tried to

forget all about her, but without success.

The fact is, I chafed under the restraint

that was on me, and perhaps it was that

which was the worst of ill. I dare say

now if I'd only been in some other place

in Montreal, for instance—I wouldn't have

had such a tough time of it, and might

gradually have forgotten about her; but

the mischief of it was, I was here—in Que-

bec—close by her, you may soy, and yet I

was forbidden the house. I had been in-

sulted and threatened. This, of course

only made matters worse, and the end of

it was, I thought of nothing else. My very

efforts to get rid of the bother only made

it a dozen times worse. I flung myself

into ladies' society with my usual ardor

only worse; committed myself right and

left, and seemed to be a model of a gav

Lothario. Little did they suspect that

under a smiling face I concealed a heart

of ashes—yes, old boy—ashes ! as I'm a

living sinner. You see, all the time, I was

maddened at that miserable old scoundrel

who wouldn't let me visit his daughtci^

me, Jack Randolph, an officer, and a gen-

tleman, and, what is more, a Bobtail!

Why, my very uniform should have been

a guarantee for my honorable conduct

Then, again, in addition to this, I hank-

ered after her, you know, most awfully.

At last I couldn't stand it any longer, m
I wrote her a letter. It was only ycstcr-"

day. And now, old chap, what do you

think I wrote ?
"

" I don't know, I'm sure," said I, mistily;

" a declaration of love, perhaps—

"

"A declaration of love? poohl" said

Jack ; " as if I had ever written any thing

else than that Why, all my letters were

nothing else. No, my boy—this letter wts

very different. In the first place, I told

her that I was desperate—then I afsarRd

•K^
'u^X!>4£^



JACK'S PROPOSAL.

her that I couldn't live this way any longer,

and I concluded with a proposal as despe-

rate as my situation. And what do you
think my proposal was ? "

" Proposal t Why, marnW of cou"rse

;

there ia only one kind of proposal po^i-
ble under sucli circumstances. But still

"rth K , .u-

•''"•""'"ge. .lighted once more his exUnRuished nine"Oh, but this was far stronser—it was „n,i t .j ,

""e"'»nea pipe,

fferent, I can teU vou frJLZl "!' ' °"" ^^ *'"-°"8'' *''<' '^^^'^ -<""">-

18

venient time. She will, of course, expect
me to settle it all up, from her timid littlo

hints-; and I must settle it up, and not
break my /aith with her. And now, Ma-
crorie, I ask you, not merely as an officer

and'a gentleman, but as a man, a fellow-

Christian, and a sympathizing friend, what

different, I can teU you, from any mere
proposal of marriage. What do you think
it was f Guess."

" Can't Haven't an idea."

"Well," said Jack—

CHAPTER VI.
J

"l IMPLORED HKB TO BUN AWAT WITH UE,

ASD HAVB A PBIVATB HAKBIAQI, LKAVINO
IHl BBST TO FATE. AND 1 SOLEMNLY AS-

SITBED mta THAT, W SHE REFUSED, I WOULD
BLOW MY BRAINS OUT ON HEB DOOR-STEPS.

—TUERE, NOW ! WHAT DO TOU TDINK OF
THATi ''

Satino the above words. Jack leaned
back, and" surveyed me with the stem com-
pUoency of despair. After staring at me
for some' time, and evidently taking some
Mrt of grim comfort out of the speechless-

new to which ho had reduced me by his

unparalleled narrative, he continued his con-
fesilons

:

"Last night, I made (hat infernal blun-
ilwwlth the widow—confound her!—that
i", I iincan of course, bless herl It's all

the sanjo, you know. To-day you behold
the miserable state to which I am re-

daccd. To-morrow I will get a reply from
*». Of course, she wiU consent to fly. I

iBMrTcry wotifaOTTtr wJlTBc. ISfie wffi

Urtat tome feasible mode, and some con-

of smoke which he blew forth, his eyes
fixed earnestly upon me, gleaming like two
Stars from behind gloomy storm-clouds.

I sat in silence, and thought long and
painfully over the situation. I could come
to no conclusion, but I had to say some-
thing, and I said it.

"Put itoff," said I at last, in a general
state of daze.

" Put what off? "

"What? Why, the widow-no, the-
the elopement, of course. Yes," I con-
tinued, firmly, "put oflfjthe elopement." '

"Put off the elopement!" ejaculated
Jack. "What! after proposing it so des-

perately-after threatening to blow my
brains put In front of her door ? "

"That certainly is a consideration," said
I, thoughtfiilly

;
" but can't you have-well,

brain-fever-yes, that's it, and can't you'
get some friend to send word to her ? "

"That's all very well; but, you see, Pd
have to keep my room. If I went out,
she'd hear pf it. She's got a wonderful
way of hearing about my movements.
She'll find out about the wi^ow before
the week's over. Oh, n6! that's Hot to
be done."

"Well, then," said I, despc^ately^H^5t

her find it out The blow would then Ta.it

a little more gently."

"tou seem to me," said Jack, rather
huffily, "to propose that I should quietly

.*<
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proceed to break her heart. No! Dang

it, man, if it comes to that I'll do it openly,

and make a clean breast of it, without

shamming or keeping her in suspense."

"Well, then," I responded, "why not

break off with the widow ?
"

"Preak off with the widow 1" cried

Jack, with the wondering accent of a man

who has heard some impossible proposal.

"Certainly; why not f"

" Will you be kind" enough to inform mo

what thing short of death could ever de-

liyer me out of her hands ? " asked Jack,

^ \ mildly.

" Elope, as you proposed." ^

" That's the very thing I thought of; but

the trouble is, in that case she would de-

vote the rest o'f her life to vengeance.

' Hell hath no fury like a woman wronged,'

you know. She'd move heaven and earth,

and never end, till I was drummed out of

the regiment. No, my boy. To do that

would be to walk with open eyes to dis-

grace, and shame, and infamy, with a whole

community, a whole regiment, and the

Horse-Guards at the back of them, all

banded together to crush me. Such a fate

as this would hardly be the proper thing to

give to a wife that a fellow loves."

" Can't you taanage to make the widow

(hsgusted with you ?
"

"No, I can't," said Jack, peevishly.

" What do you mean ?
"

"Why, make it appear as though you

only wanted to marry her for her money."

"Oh, hang it, man! how could I do

that? I can't play a part, under any cir-

cumstances, and that particular part would

be. so infernally mean, that it would be im-

possible. I'm such an ass that, if she were

even to hint at that, I'd resent it furious-

ly."

" ^n't you make her afraid about your

numerous gallantries ?
"

raid? why she glories ilj tlipm. So

many ftathers in hiBf Ksap, and all that, you

know."

" Can't you frighten her about your debts

and general extravagance—hint that you're

a gambler, and so on ?
"

" And then she'd inform me, very affoc-

tionately, that she intends to be my guar.

djan angel, and save me from evil for all

the rest of my life."

"Can't you tell her all about your sol-

emu engagement to Miss Phillips ?
"

" My engagement to Miss Phillips ? Wh.v,

man alive, she knows that as well as you

do."

" Knows it ! How did she find it out?"

" How ? Why I told her myself."

" The deuce you did !

"

Jack was silent.

" Well, theh," said I, after some further

thought, "why not tell her every thin^?"

" Tell her every thing ?
"

" Yes—exactly what you've been telling

me. Make a clean breast of it."

Jack looked at me for some time with a

curious expression.

"My dear boy," said he, at length, "do

you mean to say that you are really in ear-

nest in making that proposition ?
"

" Most solemnly in earnest," said I.

" Well," said Jack, " it shows how mis-

taken I was in leaving any thing to your

imagination. You dp not seem to undej-

stand," he contmued, dolefully,, " or you

will not understand that, when a fellow

has committed himself to a lady as I did,

and squeened her hand with such peculiar

ardor, in his efforts to save himself and

do what's right, ho often overdoes it. Yon

don't seem to suspect that I might have

overdone it with the widow. Now, unfor-

tunately, that is the very thing that I did.

I did Tisppcn to oterde tt HTOBt xonfo

edly. A»d so the melancholy fact rerniim

,- . *,A-
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that, If I were to repeat 16 her, verbatim,

all that I've been telling you, she would

find an extraordinary discrepancy between

sach statements and those abominably

tender confessions in which I indulged on

that other occasion. Nothing would ever

convmce her that I was not sincere at that

time ; and how can I go to her now and

confess tbat I am a humbug and an idiot f

I don't see It Come, now, old fellow, what

do yoa think of that f Don't you call it

rather a tough situation ? Do you think

a man can see his way out of It f Own up,

now. Don't you think it's about the worst

scrape you ever heard of? Come, now, no

hambog."

The fallow seemed actually to begin to

feci a dismal kind of pride in the very

hopelessness of his situation, and looked

at -me with a gloomy ei^oyment of my dis-

comfiture.

For my part, I said nothing, and for the

best of reasons : I had nothing to say. So

I took refuge In shaking my head.

" You sec," Jack persisted, " there's no

help for it Nobody can do any thing.

There's only one thing, and that you haven't

•nggestcd."

" What's that ?" I asked, feebly.

Jack put the tip of hia forefinger t« his

forehead, and snapped his thumb against

his third.

"I haven't much brains to speak of," said

he, "but if I did happen to blow out what
little I may have, it would be th^ easiest

Mttlement of the difficulty. It would be
cutting the knot, instead of attempting the

impossible task of untying it Nobody
would blame mo. Everybody would mourn
for me, and, above all, four tender female

hearts would feel a pang of" sorrow for

my nnthnely fate. By all fbur I should

rnot ennwd^ Iraf oanoiJz<fA Only^ne
[

d«M would suffer, and thosQ would be wel-

1
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come to their agonies. J allnde, of course,

to my friends the Duns."

To this eccentric proposal, I made no re-

ply whatever.

"Well," said Jack, thoughtfully, " it

isn't a bad Idea. Not a bad idea," he re-

peated, rising from his ehair and putting

down his pipe, which had again gone out
owing to his perflstent loquacity. "I'M
think it over," he continued, seriously.

"You bear in mind my little directions

»bout the he»d-8ton«p, Macroric, (our feet

by eighteen inches, 6ld fellow, very plain,

and, mark me, only^tfie name and date.

Not a word about the virtues of the de-

ceased, etc. I can stand a great deol, but
that I will not stand. And now, old chap,

I must be off; you ean't do me any good, I

see."

"At any rate, you'll wait till to-morrow,"

said I, carelessly.

"Oh, there's no hurry," said he. "Of
course, I must wait OU then. I'll let jou
know if any thing new turns up."

And siiying this, he took his departure.

'-:^
•

CHAPTKR Vir.

CBoasisa mib bt. lawrknce.—the nowt
ANp THE BREAK-UP.—A WONDERFUL AD-

« VESTURE.—A BTRUtJOLE FOB IIFE.—WHO IS

SHE f—niB lOE-RIDOE.—^FLY FOR TOUR
UFEl

Ox the following day I found myself com-

pelled to go on some routine duty cross the

river to Point Levy. The weather was the

most abominable of that abominable sea-

son. It was winter, and yet not Winter's

self. The old gentleman had lost.all that

bright and hilarious natur^all that spark-

ling and exciting stimulus which he owns
and holds hero so Joyously in Jannary,

February, and even March. He waq do-

j.;<

•(-•
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crepit, yet spitcftil ; a hoary, old^ Wttering,

palsied villain, hurling curses at all who

ventured Into his evil presence. One look

outside showed mo the full nature of all

that was before me, and rertfalcd Che old

tyrant in the full power of his malignancy.

The air was raw and chill. Thelre blew a

fierce, blighting wind, which brought with

It showers of stinging sleet. The wooden

pavements were overspread with a thin

layer of ice, so glassy that walking could

only be attempted at extreme hazard ;
the

houses were incrusted with the same cheer-

ful coating ; and, of all the beastly; weather

that I had ever seen, there had never been

any equal to this. However, there was no

escape from it ; and so, wrappingmyself up

as well as I coflld, I took a stout stick with

a sharp iron ferrul^and jiluBged forth Into

the storm.

On reaching the river, the view was any

thing but satfsfactory. The wind here was

tremendous, and the sleet blew down in

long, horizontal lines, every separate pat^

tide giving Its separate sting, while the

accumulated stings amounted to perfect

torment I paused for a while to get a

little shelter, and take breath before ven-

turing across.

There were other reasons for pausing.

The season was well advanced, and the ice

was not considered particularly safe. Many

things conspired to give indications of a

break-up. The ice on the surface was soft,

honey-combed, and crumbling. Near the

shore was a channel of open water. Far-

ther out, where the current ran strongest,

the Ice was heaped up In hillocks and

'-mdunds, while in different directions ap-

peared crevices of greater or less width.

Looking over that broad surface as well as

I could throng the driving storm, where

'

not long befoj^ I had seen crowds passing

and repassing, not a sout was now visible,

This might have been owing to the insccu.

rity of the ice ; but It might also have been

oqiing to the 'severity of the weather.

Black enough, at any rate, the scene ap-

peared; and 1 looked forth upon it from

my temporary shelter with the certainty

that this river before mo was a particularly

hard road to travel.

" Yc'll no be gftngin' ower the day, sew-

er/y*" said a voice near me.

I turned and saw a brawny figure in a

reefing-jackct and " sou'-wester." Uo

might have been a sailor, or a scawman,

or a hibernating raftsman.

" Why ? " said I.

He said nothing, but shook his head with

solemn emphasis.

I looked for a few moments longer, anil

hesitated> Yet there was no remedy for

it bad as it looked. After being ordered
- h

forward, I did' not like to turn back with an

excuse about the weather. Besides, the ice

thus far had lasted well. Only the day be-

fore, sleds had crossed. There was no rea-

son why I shonld not cross now. Why

should I In particular be doomed to a catas-

trophe more than any other man ? And,

finally, was not McGoggIn there f Was he

not always rea(}y with his warmest wel-

come ? On a stormy day, did he not always

keep his water up to the boiling-point, and

did not the very best whiskey in' Quebec

diffuse about his chamber its aromatle

odor?

I moved forward. The die was cast

The channel near the shore was from

six to twelve feet In width, filled with float-

ing fragments. Over this I scrambled in

safety. As I advanced, I could see that in

one day a great change had taken place.

The surface-ice was soft and disintegrated,

crushing readily under the feet All around

ipo^xtended widd p6ols brwnter. From

beneath these arose occasional groaning

sounds—dull, heav;

to indicate a speei
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bad been gradually
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loundtH-dull, heavy crunchcB, which seemed

to indicate a speedy brealc-up. The prog-

ress of the season, with its thaws and rains,

bad been gradually weakening the ice ; along

the shore its hold had in some places at least

been relaxed ; and the gale of wind that was

now blowing was precisely of that descrip-

tion which most frequently sweeps away
rcsistlcssly the icy fetters of the river, and

gets all the imprisoned waters free. At
every step new signs of this approaching

^;bre«fc-up became visible. From time to

f tiine t encountered gaps in the ice, of a

' "^v^ "loot or tw«? in width, which did not of them-
'"

fdves amount to much, but which never-

tb^ess served to show plainly the state of

^ things.

My progress ^ra^ excessively difficult.

Tbe Walkipg was laborious on account of

the ice itself and the pools through which I

bad to wade. Then there were frequent

gaps, which sometimes touH only be trav-

ersed by a long detour. Above all, there

was the furious sleet, which drove down the

river, borne on by the tempest, with a ftiry

tnd unrelaxing pertinacity that I never saw
equalled. However, I managed to toil on-

ward, and at length reached the centre of

the river. Here I found a new and more
serious obstacle. At this point the ice had
divided; and in the channel thus formed

there was a vi^f^ccjjfaulation of ice-cakes,

heaped up one above the other in a long

ridge, which extended as far as the eye

eould reach. There were great gaps in it,

however, and to cross it needed so much
eauUon, and so much effort, that I paused
for a while, and, setting my back to the

wind, looked around to examine the situa-

lion.

Wild enough that scene appearej

we side was my destination, but

IHe through the itorm; on the oti

tU dark eliff of Capo Diamond, frowning
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eared. On

otne^rose

gloomDy over the river, qrowned with the

citadel, where the flag of Old England was
streaming straight out at the impulse of

the blast, with a stifibess that made it

seem as though it had been frozen in the

air rigid in that situo^ion. Up the river

all was black and glofmy; and the storm

which burst from that quarter obscured the

view
; down the river the prospect was as

gloomy, but one thing was plainly visible

—a wide, black surface, terminating the

gray of the ice, and showing that there at

least the break-up had begun, and the river

had resumed its sway;

A brief survey showed me all this, and
for a moment created a strong desire to go
back. Another moment, however, showed
that to go forward was quite as wise and as

safe. I did not care to traverse again what
I had gone over, -and the natural reluctance

to turn back from the half-way house, joined
to the hope of better things for the rest

of the way, decided me to go forward.

After some examination, I found a place

on which to cross the central channel. It

was a point where the heaps of ice seemed
at once more easy to the foot, and more
secure. At extreme risk, and by violent

efforts, I succeeded in crossing, and, on
reaching the other side, I found the ice

more promising. Then, hoping that the

chief danger had been sucoessiViUy encoun-

tered, I gathered up my energies, and
stepped out briskly toward the opposite

shore.

It was not without the greatest diffloulty

an*the utmost discomfort that I had come
thus far. My clothes were coated with

frozen sleet ; my hair was a mass of ice

;

and my boots were filled wjth water.

Wretched as all this was, there was no
remedy fo? it^ a|^|||ooted U as best I could,^"^

trying to consolemTmyself by thinking over

the peaceful pleasures which were awaiting

a!*"'.*'. /- „
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me at tbo end of my journey in the oham-

bors f( the hospitable MuGoggin.

Suddenly, as I walked along, peering with

half-closed'eycs through the stormy sleet

before me, I saw at some distonce a darli

object approaching. After a time, the ob-

ject drew nearer, and "resolved itself into

a sleigh. It came ojiward toward -the cen-

tre of the river, whiffih it reached ot abput

a hundred yords b<#low the point where I

had crossed. There were two occupants in

the sleigh, one crouching low and muffled

in wraps ; the other the driver, who looked

like one of the common habitans. Know-

ing the nature of the river 'there, and won-

dering what might bring a sleigh out at

Bueh a time, I stopped, and watched them

with a vague Idea of shouting to them to

go back. Their progress thus far from the

opposite shore, so far at least as I could

judge, made me conclude that the ice on

this side must be comparatively good, while

my own journey had proved that on the

Quebec side it was utterly impossible for a

horse to go.
,

As they reached the channel where the

crumbled ice-blool^s lay floating, httped

up as I have describe, the sleigh stopped,

and the driijer Ipojted anxiously around.

At that very instant there came one of

those low, dull, grinding sounds I have al-

ready mentioned, but verymuch louder than

any that I had hitherto heard.^ Deep, an-

gry thuds followed, »nd crunching sounds,

while beneath "fell there arose a,solemn muijH

mur like, ttte "voice of many .wAlers.", "3

felt the ice heave under my feet, «ind swiiy

in long, slow undul^pbns, and one thought,

quick as lightning, flashed horribly into my

mind. Instinctively I leaped forward tow-

ard my destination, while the ioe rolle<rand

:^^av8d beneath. iBe,TMi3 the^dread sounds

grew louder at every step.

Scarcely had I gone a dozen paces when

a piercing scream arrested me. * I stopped

and looked back. For a few moments

only had I turned awoy, yet in that short

interval a fearfUl change had taken place.

The long ridge of ice which had been

heaped up in the mid-channel had in-

creased to thrice its fotmer l\eight, and

the crunching and grinding of the vast

masses arose above the roitring of the

storm. Far up the river there came a

deeper and iUlIer sound of the same kind,

whicl^, brought down by the wind, burst

with increasing terrors upon the ear. Tlic

ridge of ice was in constant motion, being

pressed and heaped up in ever-increasing

masses, and, as it heaped iUelf up, top-

pling OTer and falling with a noise like

thunder. There could be but one cause

for all this, and the fear which had already

flashed through my brain was now con-

firmed to my sight The ice on which I

stood was, breaking up I

As all this burst upon my sight, I saw

the sleigh. The horse had stopped in front

of the ridge of ice in the mid-channel, ahd •

was rearing and plunging violently. The

driver was lashing furiously and tryii^ to

turn the animal, which, frenzied by terror,

and maddened by the stinging sleet, refused

to obey, and would only rear- and kick.

Suddenly the ice under the sleigh sank

down, and a flood of water "rolled QTcr ^

foUoweti "by an ftvalanche of ice-1)look8

I

which hjkd tumbled from the ridge. With

fiwild snort of^rror, the horse turned,

whirling roufld %, sleigh, and with the

jspeed of the i^.M|^d back toward the

khore. As , the sleiJftame ncjr, I saw the

jdriver upright arid trying to regain his com-

)mand ot the horse, and at that instant the

jothcr passenger started erect The cloak

Ifell 6ack. T saw a face pale, overhung wiUi

dishevelled hidr, and filled with an anguish

of fear. But the pallor and the fear conld

'At-
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not conceal tlio exquisite loveliness of that

woman-face', which was thus so Buddcnly

rcrealcd in the midst of the storm and in

the presence of death ; and which now,

beautifiil beyond all that I had ever dreamed

of, *roae before my astonished eycs."^ It

was from her tliat the cry had come but a

few moments Isefore. As she passed rihe

saw me, and another cry escaped her. In

another moment she was far ahead.

And now-TTorgat all about the dangers

around me, and the lessening chances of an

interview with MpGoggin.' I hurried on, less

to secure my own safety than to assist the

lady. And thus as I rushed onward I be*

came aware of a new danger whicli arose

darkly between me and the khore. It was

a lofig, black channel, graduall^^cning it-

self up, and showing in its glooiA surface

adividing lino between me and life.VTo go*

back seemed now impossible—to go for-

ward was to meet these black waters.

Toj^rt tliis gulf the frightened horse ran

at headlong speed. Soon 1^ reached the

margin of tho icef The wat* was iifore

him and headed him oli". Terrified again at

this, he swerved aside, and bounded up the

river. The driver pulled frantHially at the

rchis. The ladyj who had fallen back agjih

in her seat, was motionless. On' went tho

nod career, tho sleigh swung wildly first to

one side and then to tho other. At last

there occurred a curve in the line of ice,

and reaching this the horse turned once
ipore to avoid it. In doing so, the sleigh

was swung toward the water. Tl^o shatts

broke. The harness was torn asijnder.

The off-runner of the sleigh slid from the
ice—it tiltcil over; the driver jerked at the
reins and made a wtti leap. In vain. His

Jset were entangled in the fur robes which

out through tho storm ; and the next \a,

slant down went the sleigh with its occu-

pants into the water, tho drivfcr fallinc ^t,
while the horse, though fre<yfrc|m the W^h,
was yet jerked aaido'by the reifts, and be-

fore ho could recover himself fell with the

rest into the icy stream.

All this secmefcto have taken place in

on I'^tant. Iffiunied on, with nil my
thoughts on this lady who was thus doomed

to so sudden and so terrible • fate. I could

see ,the sleigh floating for a time, and the

head of the horse, that was swimming. I

sprang to a place which seemed to give •

chance of assisting them, and looked eag-

erly to see ,what haS^fcomo of the lady.

The sleigh Ndrifted steadily olojjig?^5^ It was

one of that l>ox.shaped kind caWeifnuiffi,

which are scinctimes made so tight that

they can resiSt the action of water, and

float father in crossing a swollen stream, or

in case of breaking through the ice. Such

boat-like sleighs are not uncommon ; and

this^one was quite buoyant. I could see

nothing of thfl driver. He had probably

sunk at once^ or had been drawn under the

ice. The hoj-se, entangled in the shafts,

had regained the ice, and had raised one

foreleg to its surface, with which he was

making furious stmg^cs to emerge fro^,
horse, and, at every successive leap in his; the water, while snorts of terror escaped

fagged him back. A shriek, louder, wUd-
er, and far more fearful than before, rang

him. But where was the lady ? I hur-

ried farther up, and, as I approached, I

could see something croupljed in a heap

at the bottom of the floatiiW sleigh. Was
it she—or was it only the heap of buffalo-

robes ? I could not tell.

Tho sleigh drifted on, andlsoon I came
near enough to see that the buMle had life.

I came close to where it float^. It w.is

not mpre that si? yards off, an^ was drift-

ing steadily neapw,!- walked^ Wiy-ti»e=n

edge of the ice, and shouted. T^eie wag
no answer. At length I saw a white hand

y

t
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stutchlDg the side of the ulclgh. A thrill

of exultant hope passed through mc. I

shouted again and again, but mf voice wan

lost in the roar of the crashing ice and the

howling gale. Yet, though my voice had

not been heard, I was free from suspense,

for Fvflaw that the lady thus far4yisf saft,

and I could wait a little long«r for tjio

(hance of alTording her assistance. I

-walked on, then, in sHcncc, watching the

sleigh which continued to float. We trav-

elled thus a long distance—I, and the womT

an wlu) had thuB bcett so rftrangely wrecked

in 80 strange a bark. Locking back, I

coufd no longer see any signs of the horse.

AH this timc^JBjSli^igh was gradually drift-

ed nearer ,|wWge of the ice on which I

walked, until at last it cattie bo near that

I reached out nvy stick, ond, catching it

with the crooked handle, drew it toword

iJe. The shock, as the sleigh struck

against the ice,'Voused its occupant. She

started up, stbod upright, stared for a mo-

ment at me, and then at the scene around.

Then she sprang out, and, clasping her

hands« fell upon her knees, and seemed to

mister words of prayer. Thcii she rose tp,

h^r feet, and looked around with a faci

horror. Th(g|jj^as such an anguish of

in her face, that I tried to comfort

But iny efforts were useless.

"Ohl there is no hope! The river

1b breaking; up 1 " she moaned. " They

told me it would. How mad I was to try

to cross I"

Finding that I could do nothing to quell

her fears, I began to think what was best to

m%- First of all, I determine to se-

the sleigh. It might Do the means bf

saving us, or, if not, it would at any rate do

for a place of rest It wa^ better than the

wet ice for the lady. So I proceeded to pull

pung i^as dragged froiti|the water upon tU>^^''?

frozcd surface. I thek made h<;r .Vlj»!j|^^
i^ aiW Wrapped the furs around Ui|!jig*(|^ *''

as'llcould.
"

: 'X '^
S4« submitted .wlth<n^ wdrK ^Wt

white face was toractLUMm mine ; and

onpe or twice sVkhfwT^wn qatfe, from Iftjr

dark, expr^s^Te q(«}B, a l6<)k of sp^iechtbsg

.

gratitude. I tried to promise safety, and

encouraged. her as well as I could, and she

Bccmcd to make an c^rt tdi regain her self-

control.

In spite of my efforts at consolation, her

despair affected roe. I looked all around •

'

to see what the chances of escape might

be. As I took that survey, I perceived^

that those chances were indeed small. The

fttst thing that struck i»e was, that Capo

^iam^nd was far behind the point where I

at preseht stood. While the sleigh had

drifted, and I.had walked beside it, our

progress had been down the river; and

since then the ice, which itself had, all this

time been drifting, had borne us on without

cea^g. We were still drifting at t"he very

mom^t that I looked around. We had also

moved farther away from the shore which I

to reacts '^^ ncai;er to the Quebec

en the sleighhad ftrst g^po^er,

Dt been i^K^lKn twenty yards

tii6 ice and the shore; but now

that shore was full two hundred yards

away. AH this time thq^ fury of the wind,

and the torment of the blinding, stinging

sleet, had not in the least abated ; the grind-

ing and roarii^g of the ice had incr^sed

;

the long ridge had heaped itself up t* »

greater height, and opp<)Bite us it- towered

up in formidable masses.

I thought at one time of intrusting my-

self with my companion to. the glcigb, in

the hope of using it as a boat to gain the

ttm'thelcB. TheTaayaeTWtelpnM <»"'* not-*^ve ArtJt

and, aftei' a desperate effort, the>eavy would float with both of us, tnd, if it

mad with fear. N

"Never!" I n

-J^'
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would, tti6re were no me«ns of moving or

guiding it Better to retnaia on the ioe

tlian to^Bttempt that. Sudi a refuge would

only do AS • iast resort After giving up

thia idea, I watched to see if tliore was any

chance of drifting, baclc^ th^ehoro, but

soon saw that there was none. Every mo-

ment drew us farther off. Then I thought

of a score of desperate undertakings, but

all of them were given up almost as soon

"is they suggested themselves. '
'

All this tfm^ the lady had sat in silence

—deathly pale; looking around with that

same anguish of fear which I had noticed

from the first, like one who awaits an in-

evitable doom. The storm b^at about her

pitilessly ; occasional shudders passed

through- her; and the dread scene around

affected m^ far less than those eyes of

agony, thi^t -pallid face, and those tremu-

lous white lips that seemed to murmur

prayers. She saw, as wcllaa I, the widen-

ing sheet of water between us and the

shore on the one side, and on the other

the ever-increasing masses of crumbling ice.

At last I suddenly offered to go to Que-

bee, and bring back help for her. So wild

a proposal was in the highest degree im-

practicable; but I thought that it might

lead her to suggest somt^lng. As soon

•a she heard it, .she evinced ir«gh terror.

" Ohf sir t " she moaned, " if you, have

a bnman heart, do not leave me t For

Ood't sake, stay a little longer."

" Leave you 1 " I cried ;
" never while I

kave bretth. I will sUy with you to the

iMt"

Bnt thbi'instead of reassuring her, mere-

ly had the effect of changing her feelings.

8he grew calmer.

" No," said she, " you must not I was

mad with fear. No—go. Ton a^eaat can

«we yourialfc Ctod^y—leave Tnyt^fa^

" Never I " I repeated. " I only made

that proposal—not thinkiiu to save you,
"-

but merely supposing that ytjfu would feci'

better at the simple suggestion of some-

thing."

" I implore you," she reiterated. " (lo

—there la. yet time. You only risk your

life by delay. Don't waste yoitt lime oti

me." °
\

" I could not go ii I would," I said,

" ond I swear I would apt go if I could,"

I cricfl, impetuously. " I hOpe you do not

take.me for any thing ciso than a gentle-

man." -_

" Oh, sir, pardon me. Can you think

that ^But ytfu have j4rosdy risked your

life once by waiting to save -mine—and, oh,

do not risk it by>Mlting again."

" Madamo," said I, " you must ndt only

not say such ^ thing, but you musk not

even think it. I-a«i^ here with you, and,

being a gentleman, I &m hero by your 'slcjte

either for life or death. Bui come—rouse

yourself. Don't^ive up. I'll save you, or

die with you. At the some time, let me .

assure you that I haven't the- remotest

idea of dying."

She threw at me, from her . doqaent

eyes, a look of unutterable gratltade, and

said not a word.

I looked at njy watch, It w«« thrje

o'clock. There was no time to lose. The

daV was passing swiflly, and at this rate '

eveUng would come on before one might

be aware. Thp thought of standing idle

any longer, jrl\lle the pyocloua hours were

passing, was< intolerable.- Once man I

.

made a hasty survey, and now, presaqti and

stimulated by the dire exigencies of the

hour, I determined to nlakcW effort tow- *\

ard the Quebec side. On that side, it

seemed as though the ice which drilled

from the other shore was being packe^M

"*"; •*

uiibn>kei| msat. ^If «>, « way oror H^

migh^ be found to a resolute spirit

.> :
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I hastily told my companion my plan.

She listened with a faint smile.

" I will do all that I can," said she, and

I saw with delight that the mere prospect

of doing something had aroused her.

My first act was to push the sleigh with

its occupant toward the iee-ridge in the

centre of the river. The lady strongly ob-

jected, and insisted on getting out and

helping me. This I positively forbade. I

assured her that my strength was quite

BufBcient A>r the undertaking, but that

hers was not ; and if she would save her-

self, and me, too, she must hpsband all her

resources and obey implicitly. She sub-

mitted under protest, and, as I pushed, her

along, she murmured the most touching

expressions of sympathy and of gratitude.

But pushing a sleigh over the smooth ice

is no very difficult work, and the load that

it contained did not increase the labor in

my estimation. Thus fn soon approached

that long ice-ridge which I have so fre-

quently mentioned. Here I stopped, and

began to seek a place which might afford

a chance for crossing to the ice-field on the

opposite sideu'-'

The huge ice-blocks gathered here, where

the fields on either side were forced against

one another, grinding and breaking up.

Each piece was fo'roed up, and, as the grind-

ing process continued, the heap rose higher.

At times, the loftiest parts of the ridge top-

plod over with a tremendous crash, while

many other piles seemed about to do the

same. To attempt to pass that ridge would

be to encounter the greatest peril. In the

first (ilace, it would ly to invito an ava-

lanche ; and then, again, wherever the piles

fell, the forcejof that fall broke the field-ice

below, and the water rushed up, making a

passage through it quit^B haiardoug as

the former. For a long time I examined

without seeing any place which wag at all

practicable. There was no tinje, however,

to be discouraged ; an effort had :^ be

mttdc^ Ofid that without delay ; so I deter-

mined to try for myself, andrtcst one or

more places. One plac^ appe'&red less dnn-

gerous than others—a place where a pile of

uncommon size had rciently fallen. The

blocks wore of unusual siip, and were raised

up but a littl^'abovetho leVel of the ice on

which I 8to(>d. These blocks, though sway-

ing slowl^ up and down, seemed yet to be

strong enough for my purpose. I sprang

toward the place, and found it practicable.

Then I returned to the lady. She was eager

to go. Here we bad to give up the slcigli,

since to transport that also was not to \)a

thought of.

" Now," said I, " is the time for yen to

exert all your strength."

" I am ready," said she.

«' Hurry, then."

At that moment there burst a thunder-

shock. A huge pile farther down bad fall-

en, and bore down the surface-ice. The

.water rushed boiling and seething upward,

ond spread far over. There was not a mo-

ment to lose. It was now or never; so,

snatching her hand, I rushed forward. The

water was up to my knees, and sweeping

past and whirling back with a furious im-

petuosity. Through that flood I dragged
^

her, and she followed bravely and quickly.

I pulled her up to the first block, then

onward to another. Leading over a third,

I had to relinquish her hand for a moment,

and then, extending mine once more, I

caught hers, and she sprang after me. ^11

these blocks were firm, and our weight did

pot move their massire forms. One huge

piece formed the last stage in our hazard-

ous path. It overlapped the ice on Iho

opposite slda. I aprang down, and the

next instant the lady was by niy sije.

Tliank Heaven I we were over.

a-.;.- . 7.. ^&ii|
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Onward then we hurried for our lives,

seeking to get as far as possible from that

dangerous channel of icc-aTalanchea and

seething waters ; and it was not tili a safe

distance intervened, tliat I dared to slaclicn

my pace so as to allow my companion to

ta1cei«breath. All this time she had not

"- spoken a word, and had shown a calmness

and an energy which sontrasted strongly

whh her previous lethargy and terror.

I saw that'; the ice in this place was

rougher than it had been on the other aide.

Lumps were upheaved in many places.

This was a good sign, for it indicated a

close packing in this direction, and less

ganger of open water, which was the only

fidng now to be feared. The hope of reach-

ing the shore wa^ now strong within gie.

That shore, I could perceive, must be some

distance below Quebec ; but how far I could

not tell. I could see the dark outline of

the land, but Quebec was now no longer

perceptible through the thick storm of

sleet.

For a long time, my companion held out

nobly, and sustained the rapid progress

which I was tl-ying to keep up; but, at

length, she began to show evident signs of

exhaustion. I saw this with pain, for I was

fearful every moment of some new circu]p-

stance which might call for fresh exertion

fVom both of us. I would have given any

thing to have bad the sleigh which we

were forced to relinquish. I feared that

her strength would fail at the trying mo-

ment The distance before us was yet so

great that we seemed to have traversed but

little, I insisted on her taking my arm and

leaning on me for support, and tried to

ehccr her by making her look back and

see how far we bad gone. She tried to

smile ; but the smile was a fallnrB, Tn bur

weaknest, she began to feel more sensibly

the storm froa which she had been shel-

tered to some extent before she left the

sleigh. She cowered under the fierce pelt

of the pitiless sleet, and clung to mc,

trembling and shivering with cold.

On and on we walked. The distance

seemed intermiuablc. The lady k*pt up

well, considering her increasing exhaustion,

saying nothing whatever; but her quick,

short breathing was audible, as she panted

with fatigue. I felt every shudder that ran

through her delicate frame. And yet I did

not dare to stop ond give her rest ; for,

aside from the imminent danger of losing

our hope of reaching land, a delay, even to

take breath, would only expose her the

more surely to the effect of the cold. At

last, I stopped for a mometit, and drew off

my overcoat. This, in spite of her protes-

tations, I forced her to put on. She threat-

ened, at one time, to sit down on the ice and

die, rather than do it.

" Very well, madamc," said I. " Then,

out of a punctilio, you will destroy, not

only yourself, but mc. Do I deserve

this ?
"

At this, tears started to her eyes. She

submitted.

"Oh, sir," she murmured, "what can I

say i It's for your sake that I ref-ise. I

will submit God bless you—who sent

you to my help I ^ Ciod'^brevcr bless you I
"

I said nothing.'

On and on

!

Then her steps grew feebler—then her

weight rested on me more heavily.

On and on I

She staggered, and low moans succeeded

to her heavy panting. At last, with a cry

of despair, she fell forward.

I caught her in my arms, and held her

up.

" Leave me I

"

jJiQ-saij, in i faint Tolafc .

" I cannot walk any farther."

" No ; I will wait for a while."
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" Oh, llkve me ! Save yourself I Cfr go

ashore, and bring help !

"

" No ; I will go ashore with you, or not

at all."

She sighed, and clung to me.

After a time, she revived a little, and in-

sisted on going onward. This time she

walked for some distance. She did this

with a stolid, heavy step, and mechani-

cally, like an automaton moved by machin-

ery. Then she stopped again.

" 1 am dizzy," sajd^e, faintly.

I made her sit'^mron the ice, and put

myself between her and the wind. That

rest did much for her. But I was afraid to

let her sit more than five minutes. Her

feet were saturated, and, in spite of my
overcoat, she was still shivering. -

" Come," said I ; "If we stay any longer,

you will die."

She staggered up. She clung to me, and

I dragged her on. Then, again, she stopped.

I now tried a last resort, and gave her

some brandy from my flask. I had thought^

of it oftpn, but did not wish to give this

until other things were exhausted ; for,

though the stimulus is an immediate rem-

edy for weakness, yet on the ice and in

the snow (ho reaction is dangerous to the

last degree. The draught revived her won-

derfully.

Starting once more, with new life, she

, was ablcf to tri^Prse a very great distance

;

•ud at rength, to my delight, the shore be-

gan to abpear very near. But now the re-

action ftbm the stimulant appeared. " She

sank down without a ,word ; and another

draught, ^nd yet another, was needed to

Infuse some false strength into her. At

length, thb shore seemed close by us.

Hero she ghve out utterly,

"lean BJo no farther," she moaned, as

she fell straight down heavily and suddenly

on the ice.

OF THE ICE. ,

" Only one more effort," I said, implor-

ingly. " Take some more brandy."

" It is of no use. Leave me I Get

help !

"

" See—the shore is near. It Is not more

than a few rods away."

" I cannot."

I supported her in my arms, <§|l^^e was

leaning on her hand, and -elMpSsinking

downward. Once more Iptesscd ^e bran-

dy upon her lips, as ber> hdta Jay on my

shoulder. Iler eyes were closed. Down

on her marble face the wild storm beat

savagely ; her lips were bloodless, and her

teeth jvere fixed convulsively. It was only

by an effort that I could force the brandy

into her mouth. Once more, and for the

last time, the fiery liquid ffisa-btnTmi^

montary streBgih. She roused herself from

the stupor into which she was sinking, and,

springing to her feet with a wild, spasmodic

effort, she ran^with outstretched hands tow-

ard the shore. For about twenty or thirty

paces she ran, and, before I could overtake

her, she fell once more. -

I raise<r her up, and again supported

her. She could move no farther. I sat by

her side for a little while, and looked tow-

ard the .shore. It was close by us now

;

but, as I looked, I saw a sight which made

any further delay impossible. >

Directly in front, and only a few feet

away, was a dark ^hasm lying between us

and that shorct Tor" which we had ' been

striving so earnestly. It was m fathom

wide; and there flowed the dark waters

of the river, gloomily, wamingly, mena-

cingly ! To me, that chasm was nothing

;

but how could she cross it'f Besides,

there was no doubt that it was widening

every moment

I started up.

" Wait here for • moment," said I, Eur^^

riedly

•A,-
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I left her half reclining on the ice, and

nn hastily up and down the chaim. I

could see that my fears were true. The

whole body of ice was beginning to break

away, and drift from this shore also, as it

had done from the other. I saw a place

not more than five feet wide. Back I

rushed to my companion. I seized her,

and, lifting her in my arms, without a word,

I carried her to that place where the chan-

nel was narrowest ; and tl^en, without stop-

ping to consider, but impelled by the one

fierce desire for safety, I leaped forward,

and my feet touched the opposite side.

With a horciWrerfesh, the ice broke be-

ne, and I went down. That sound,

and the awful sensation of sinking, I shall

never forget. But ihe cake of ice which

had given way benel^th my feet, though it

went down under me, still prevented my
sinking rapidly. I fltjng myself forward,

and held up ray almost 8ensele9a,burden as

I best could with one arm, while with the

other I dug my sharp-pointed stick into

the ice and held on for a moment. Then,

summoning up my strengthj I passed my
left arm under my companion, and raised

her oat of the water upon the ice. My feet

seemed sucked by the water underneath the

shelf of ice against which I rested ; but

the iron-pointed stick never slipped, and I

succeeded. Then, with a spring, I raised

inyself up from the water, and clambeted

oat

My companion had struggled up >o her

knees, and grasped me feebly, ar-though to

Msist me. Then she started to her feet

The horror of sudden death had done this,

.

and had given her a convulsive energy of

recoil from a hideous fate. Thus she

sprang forward, and nn for some distance.

I hasten^ after her, an^; seizing heramv
drew it in mine. But at 'that moment her

short-lived strength failed her, and she sank

once more. I looked all around—the shore

- was only a few yards off. A short distance

away was a high, cone-shaped mass of ice,

whose white sheen wos distinct amid the

gloom. I recognized it at once.

" Courage, courage !
" I criedv - " We are

at Montmorency. There is a house not far

away. Only one more effort"

She raised her head feebly.

" Do you see it ? Montmorency ! the ice-

cone of the Falls ! " I cried, eagerly.

Her head sank back again.

"Look! look! Wo are saved! we are

near houses !

"

The only answer was a moan. She sank

down lower. I grasped her so as to sustain

her, and she lay senseless in my arms.

There was now no more hope of any

further exertion from her. Strength and

sense had deserted her. There was only

one thing to be done.

i I took her in my amis, and carried her

toward the fhore. How I clambered up

that steep bank, I do not remember. At

any rate, I succeeded in reaching the top,

and sank exhausted there, holding my bur-

den under the dark, sighing evergreens.

Rising once more, I raised her up, and

made my way to a house. The inmates

were kind, and full of sympathy. I com-

mitted the lady to their care, and fell ex-

hausted on a settee in front of the huge

fireplace.

CHAPTER VIII.

I FLT nACK, AND SEND Till DOCTOR TO .THI

RISCUB.—RKTURN TO THB SPOT.—niOHT

or TM DIRD.—FIRPLEZITT, ASTONISBmNT.

WONDDt, AND DESPAIR.—"PAS^UN MOT.

JfP98IKUB I

"

^A LONO time passed, and I waited in

great anxiety. Meanwhile, I had changed

td^MuM^Ai-^^^'i 1 Jl^i. uw 9J1
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mj clothes, and sat by ^o fire robed in the

picturesciue costume off a French habitant,

while my own saturatcf garments were dry-

ing elsewhere. - I tricl to find out if there

was a doctor anywhere in the neighbor-

hood, but learned that^bere was none

nearer than Quebec. The pebple were such

dolts, that I determined to set out myself

for the city, and either send a doctor or

fetch one. After immense trouble, I suc-

ceeded in getting a horse ; and, just be-

fore starting, I was encouraged by hearing

that the lady had recovered from her

swoon, and was much bettet, though some-

what feverish.

It was a wild journey,

The storm was still ^raging; the road

wiuT abominable, and was all one glare of

frozen sleet, which had covered it with a

slippery surface, except where there arose

disintegrated ice-hummocks and heaps of

slush—the debris of giant drifts. More-

over, it was as dark as Egypt. My prog-

ress, therefore, was slow, A boy went

with me as far as the main road, and, after

seeing me under way, he left me to my own

devices. The horse was very aged, and, I

fear, a little rheumatis. Besides, I have

reason to believe that be was blind. That

did not make any particular dilTcrcnce,

though ; for the darkness was so intense,

that eyes were as useless as they would bo

to the eyeless fishes of the Mammoth Cave.

I don't intend to prolong my description

of ^thia midniglit ride. Suffice it to say

that the horsb walked all the way, and,

although it was midnight when I started,

it was near morning when I reached my
quarters.

I hurried at once to the doctor, and, to

his intense disgust, roused him and im-

plored his services. I made it a personal

nmttcr, «nd pm it In snch an alRiettB^ llght,^

that he consented to go; but he assured

me that it was the greatest sacrifice to

friendship that he had ever made in hit

life. I gave him the most explicit direc-

tions, and did not leave him till I saw him

on horseback, and tcdttlng, half asleep,

down the street. <
"

Then I went to my room, completely used

up after such unparalleled exertions, I got

a roaring fire made, established myself on

my sofa immediately in front of it, and

sought to restore my exhausted frame by

hot potations. 'My intention was to rest

for a while, till I felt thoroughly warmed,

and then start for Montmorency to see about

the lady. With this in my mind, and a pipe

in my mouth, and a tumbler of toddy at iny

elbow, I reclined on my deep, soft, old-

fashioned, and luxurious sofa; and, thus

situated, I fell off before I knew it into an

exceedingly profound sleep.

When I awoke, it was broad day, I

started up, looked at my watch, and, to

my horror, found that it was half-past twelyei' ^ ^

In a short time, I had flung off my habitant

clothes, dressed myself^ got my own horse,

and galloped off as fast as possible.

I was deeply vexed at myself for sleeping

so long ; but I found comfort in the thought

that the doctor had gone on before. The

storm had gone down, and the sky was

clear. The sun was shining brightly. The <

roads were abominable, but not so bad as

they had been, and my progress was rapid.

So I went on at a rattling pace, not spar-

ing my horse, and occupying my mind with

thoughts of the lady whom I had saved,

when suddenly, about three ntiles from

Quebec, I saw 4 familiar figure advancing

toward me.

It WB8 the doctor I
j.

He moved along slowly, and, as Tifpi/^^

nearer, I saw that he looked very much

*om Wt, Tory peovlili, lStt*r *eiry ilte»»

tented. y;*

J

f
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" Well, old man," said I, " how did' you

Sudher?"

"Find her?" growled the doctor—"I

didn't find her at all. If this is a hoax,"

he continued, " all I can say, Macroric, is

this, that it's a devilish stupid one."

" A hoax f What—didn't find her ? " I

gasped.

"Find her? Of course not. There's

no such a person. Why, I could not even

find the house."

" What—do you mean ? I^ don't un-

derstand—" I faltered.

" Why," said the doctor, who saw my
deep distress and disappointment, " I mean

simply this : I've been riding about this in-

fernal country all day, been to Montnoren-

CT, called at fifty houses, and couldn't find

anybody that knew any thing at' all about

any lady whatever."

At this, my consternation was so great

'*that I couldn't say one single word. This

news almost took rffy breath away. The

doctor looked sternly at me for some time,

and then was about to move on.

This roused me.

"What!" I cried; "you're not think-

ing of going back?"

" Back ? Of course, I am. That's the

very thing I'm going to do."

" For God's sake, doctor," I cried, earn-

estly, " don't go just yet 1 I tell you, the

lady is there, and her conditidn is a most

perilous one. I told you before how I

saved her. I left there at midnight, last

night, in spite of my fatigue, and travelled

all night to get you. I promised her that

you would be there early this morning. It's

now nearly two in the afternoon. Good

Ilcavcns I doctor, you won't leave a fellow

In such a fix ?
"

" Uaerorie," said the doctor, " I'm half

-^ead witd ftttgne. 1 did it ibt ydur sake,

and I wouldn't have done it for another

29

Sosoul—no, not even for Jack Randolph

be consideratefOiy boy."

" Doctor," I cried, earnestly, " it's a case

of life and death !

"

A long altercation now followed ; but the

end of it wift that the doctor yielded, and,

in spite of his fatigue, turned back, grum-

bling and growling.

So we rode back together—the doctor,

groaning and making peevish remarks ; I,

oblivious of all this, and careless of my
friend's discomfort. My mind was full of

visions of the lady—the fnir unknown. I

was exceedingly anxious and troubled at

the thought that all this time she had been

alone, without any medical assistance. I

pictured her to myself as sinking rapidly

into fever and delirium. Stimulated by all

these thoughts, I hurried on, while the doc-

tor with difficulty followed. At length, wo

arrived within half a mile of the Falls ; but

I could not see any signs of the house which

I wished to find, or of the road that led to

it. I looked into all the roads that led to

the river ; but none seemed like that one

which I had traversed.

The doctor gr6w every moment more

vexed.

" Look here now, Macroric," said hp, at

last—" I'll go no farther—no, not a step.

I'm used up. I'll go into the nearest

house, and wait."

Saying this, he turned abruptly, and went

to a house that was close by

I then dismounted, went to the upper

bank of the Montmorency, where it joins

the St Lawrence below the Falls, and

looked down.

The ice was all out. The place which

yesterday had been the scene of my strug-

gle for life was now one vast sheet of dark-

blue water. As I looked at it, an involun-

tarylliudd^fe^^^Sii§OBrtHgh^ffidy1b?l5W^

I saw the full peril of my situation.

i:
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• Looking along the river, I saw the place

^whcre I must have landed, and on' the top

of th^ steep bank I saw • a house which

seemed to be the one where I had found

refuge. L'pon .thi?, I went back, and, get-

ting the doctor, we went across the 'fields

to this house. I knooked eagerly at the

door. It was opened, and in the person of

the habitant before me I recognized my host

of the evening before.

" How is madame ? " I asked, hurriedly

and anxiously.

"Madame?" ;/ . •

" Yes, madame—the lady, you know."

" Madame ? She is not here."

" Not here ! " I cried,^

" Non,-mon8ieur."

"Not here? What! Not here?" I

cried again. "But she must be here.

Didn't I bring her here last night ?
"

" Certainly, monsieur ; but she's gone

home."

At this, there burst from the doctor a

peal of laughter—so loud, so long, so sav-

age, and so brutal, that I forgot in a mo-

ment all that he had been doing for my

sake, and felt an almost irresistible incli-

nation to punch his head. Only I didn't

;

and, perhaps, it was just as well. The sud-

den inclination passed, and there remained

BDthing but an overwhelmimj- sense of dis-

appointment, by which I was crushed for a

few minutes, while still the doctor's mock-

ing laughter sounded in my cars.

"How was it?" I asked, at length

—

" how did "she get off? When I left, she,

was In a fever, and wanted a doctor."

" After you left, monsieur, she slept, and

awoke, toward morning, very much better.

She dressed, and then wanted us to get a

conveyance to tako nor to Quebec. We
told her -that you had gone A)r a doctor.

and that she had better wait. But this,

the said, was impossible. She would not

think of it She had to go to Quebec a.s

soon as possible, and entreated us to find

some conveyance. So we found a wagon

at a ncTghbor's, threw some stMir in it and

some skins ovim it, and she freiit away."

""She went f" I repeated, in a# imjbiecilft

'^ay

•

i,
'

I
" Oui, monsieur." /

" And didn't she leave any word ? " /

"Monsieur?" ^. ./

" Didn't she leave ahy message [oi-J-ht

me?" /

" Non, monsieur." - ;

" Not a word ? " I asked, mournfiilly and

despairingly. " '

The reply of the habitant was a, crushing

one

:

" Pas nn mot, monsieur ! " /

The doctor burst into a shriek of sardonio

laughter.

CHAPTER I,

DT one's own riRESIDE.—THE COMFORTS OP A

BACHELOR. CHEWLSQ ^« CCD OF SWEBT

AND BITTER FANCY. i DISCOVERY FUll. OF

tlOKTIFICATION AND EVDARRASSMENT.—JACK

RANDOLPH AGAIN.—jNEWa FBOJI THE S.^AT
/

OF WAR.
I
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By sis o'clock itt the evening I was back

in my room again/ The doctor had chafled

me so villanousl^ all the way back that my

disappointment and mortification had van-

ished, and ha^ given place to a feeling of

resentment. I felt that I had been ill-

treated. After Saving a girl's life, to be

dropped so quietly and so completely, was

more thaA flesh and blood could stand.

And tho^ there was that confounded doc-

tor. H6 fairly, revelled in my situation,

and foi^t all about his fatigue. However,

if he didn't I'd sell

vice. This promise

mark that he would

bis,own special use.

Once within my. o

self comfortable in

vii:

1. A roaring, rod

2. Curtains close

3. Sofa pulled up

4. Table beside sc

6. Hot water.

, 6. Whiskey.

1. Tobacco.

8. Pipes.

9. Fragrant aroma

10. Sugar.

11. Tumblers.

12. Various other

to mention, all of n

tlirow over my pertu

divine calm.

Under such aircum

monjpnt brought forw

afreet and tranquillity

back in a kind of 1:

erents of the past two

Once more I wand<

bling ice ; once more 1

the deep pools of w
halted in front of tha

»ith my back to the d

eyes searching anxioi

progress. The frownh

floating out stiff in tli

shore opposite, the dai

moan of the river as

it« icy burden. 111 thes

Then, through all this

icrwnbllng over the

the opposite plain to fa

•hore. Then came the

before I ie/t hlin, I extorted fVom Him a

promise to say nothing about it, swearing

/
'

-^

/
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If be didn't I'd sell out and quit the ser-

vice. Tliis promise he gave, with the re-

mark that he would reserve the subject for

hiSvOwn special use.

Once within my. own room, I made my-
self comfortable in my own quiet way
viz.

:

1. A roaring, red-hot fire.

2. Curtains close drawn. <,

3. Sofa pulled up beside said fire.

4. Table beside sofa.

6. Hot water. ,

, 6. Whiskey.

1. Tobacco.

8. Pipes.

9. Fragrant aromatic steam.

.10. Sugar.

11. Tumblers.

12. Various other things not necessary

to mention, all of which contributed to

throw over my perturbed spirit |t certain

divine calm,

Under such eircumstances, while every

moD^nt brought forward some new sense

of rest and tranquillity, my mind wandered
back in a kind of lazy reverie over the

events of the past two days.

Once more I wandered over the crum-
bling ice

; once more I floundered through

the deep pools of water; once more I

halted in front of that perilous ice-ridge,

with my back to the drivipg storm and my
tj-cs searching anxiously for a way of
progress. The frowning cliff, with its flag

floating out stiff in the tempest, the dim
shore opposite, the dark horizon, the low
noan of the river as it struggled against
it* icy burden, III these came back again.

Then, through all this, I rushed forward,

•crambling over the icecidge, reaching
iho opposite plain to hurry forward to the
'""^ Then came the rBshing sleigh^ the
rolling horse, the swift retreat, the mad
nee along the brink of the icy edge, the

31

terrible plunge into the deep, dark water.

Then came the wild, half-human shriek of
the .drowning horse, and the sleigh with
its despairing freight drifting down toward
me. Through all this there broke forth

amid the clouds of that reverie, the vision

of that pale, agonized face, with its white

lips and imploring eyes—the face of her

whom I had saved.

So I had saved her, had I ? Yes, there

was no doubt of that. Never would I lose

the memory of that unparalleled journey to

Montmorency Fall, as I toiled on, dragging

with me that frail, fainting, despairing

companion. I had sustained her; I had
cheered her ; I had stimulated her ; and,

finally, ot thot supreme moment, when she
fell down in sight of the goal, I had put
forth the last vestige of my own strength

in bearing her to a place of safety.

And so she had left me.

Left me—without a word—without a
hint—without the remotest sign of any
thing like recognition, not to speak of grati-

tude I

Pa* un mot /

Should I ever sec her again ?

This question, which was very natural

under the circumstances, caused me to

make an effort to recall the features of
my late companion. Strange to say, my
effort was not particularly successful. A
white, agonized face was all that I remem-
bered, and afterward a white, senseless face,

belonging to a prostrate figure, which I waa
trying to raise. This was all. What that

face might look like in repose, I found it

Apossible to coiy'ecture.

And now here was a ridiculous and mor-
tifying fact. I found myself haunted by
this white face and these despairing eyes

that face to a natural expression so as to

learn whot it might look like in oommon
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life. Should I know her again if I met her ?

I could not say. Would she know mc ? I

could not answer that Should I ever be

able to find her ? ]^ow could I tell ?

Baffled and utterly at a loss what to do

toward getting the identity of the subject

of my thoughts, I wandered off into various

moods. First I became cynical, but, as I

was altogether too comfortable to bo mo-

rose, my cynicism was of a good-natured

character. ' Then I made merry over my

own mishaps and misadventures. Then I

reflected, in a lofty, philosophic frame of

mind, upon the faithlessness of woman,

and, passing from this into metaphysics,

I soon booJscJ off into a gentle, a peace-

ful, and a very consoling doze. When I

awoke, it was morning, and I concluded to

go to bed.

On the morrow, at no matter what o'clock,

I had just finished breakfast, when I heard

a well-known footstep, and Jack Randolph

burst^in upon me in his usual style.

'\Well, old chap," he cried, " where the

mischief have you been for the last two

days, and what hfjfi you be(^i doing with

yourself? I heard that you got back from

Point Levi—though how the deuce you did

it I can't imagine—and that you'd gone ofif

on horseback nobody knew where. I've

been here fifty times since I saw you last.

Tell you what, Macrorie,' it wasn't fair to

ma to give me the slip this way, when you

knew my delicate position, and all that. I

can't spare you for a single dayj I need

your advice. Look here, old fellow, I've

got a lettert" i

A,nd saying this. Jack drew a letjlfer from

his pocket, with a grave face, and. opened

it.

So taken up was Jack with his own

affairs, that he did not think of inquiring

1nld the rations or my" prolonged absence.

For my part, I listened to him in a dreamy

^v

way, and, when' he drew out the letter, it

was only with a strong effort that 1 was

able to conj^ture what it might be. So

much had passed since I had seen him,

that ourlast conversation had become very

dim and indistinct in my memory.

" Oh," said I, at last, as I began to recall

the past, " the letter—^h'm—ah—the—the

widow. Oh, yes, I understand." ')

Jack looked at me in surprise.

" The widow f " said' he. " Pooh, man

!

what are you talking about? Arc you

crazy ? This is from her—from Miss

that is—from the other one, you know."

" Oh, yes," said I, confusedly. " True—

I remember. Oh, yes—Miss Phillips."

"Miss Phillips!" cried Jack. "Hang

it, man, what's the matter with you to-day?

Haven't I told you all about it ? Didn't I

tell you what I wouldn't breathe to another

soul—that is, excepting two or three?—

and now, when I comedo you at the erisis

of my fate, you forget alVabout it"

"Nonsense!" said. L , "The fact is,

I

went to bed very latei and am scarcely

awake yet Go on, old boy, I'm.all right!

Well, what docs she say ?
"

" I'll be hanged if you know what you're

talking about," said ,^ack, pettishly.

" Nonsense ! I'm all rignt now ;
go on.''

" You don't know who this letter is

from."

" Yes, I do."

"Who is it?" said Jack, watching mc

with jealous scrutiny.

" Why," said I, " it's that other one—the

—hang it ! I don't know her name, so I'll

call her Number Three, or Number Four,

whichever you like."

"You're a ^ cool hand, any wfty.V said

Jack, sulkily. " Is this the way you toke

a matter of life and death ?
"

^» Life and aesfll ? " I iwpe«ted.

"Life and death!" said Jack. "Yo,
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Bfe and death. Why, gee here, Macrorie,

I'll be hanged if I don't believe that you've

forgotten every nf^^l told ypu about my
scrape. If that!l»kh^aSo, all I can say is,

that I'm not tlSfc^^MiJi^o force my confi-

dences where they are so very unimpor-

Unt."

And Jack made a move toward the door.
•' Stop, Jack," said I. " The fact is, I've

been queer for a couple of days. I had a

beastly time on the river. Talk about life

anddeath 1 Why, man, it was the narrow-

eat scratch with me you over saw. I didn't

go to Point Levi at all."

" The deuce yoii didn't !

"

"No; I pulled up at Montmorency."
" The deuce you did I How's that f

"

"Oh, never mind; I'll tell you some
other time. At any rate, if I seem dazed

or confused, don't notice it. I'm coming
r«und. I'll only say this, that I've lost a

little of my memory, and am glad I didn't

lose my life, hut go on. I'm up to it

now. Jack. You wrote to Number Three,

proposmg to elope, and were sUking your

existence on her answer. You wished me
to order a head-stone for you at Ander-

son's, four feet by eighteen inches, with^

nothing on it but the name and date, and
not a word about the virtues, et cetera.

There, you sec, my memory is all right at

last And now, old boy, what does she

say f When did you get it ? "

" I got it this morning," said Jack. " It

was a long- delay. She is always prompt.

Somethfaig must have happened to delay

her. I was getting quite wild, and would
have put an end to myself if it hadn't

been for Louie. ' And then, you know, the

widow's getting to be a bit of a bore.

Look here-what do you think of my sell-

hg out, buying a farm in Minnesota, and
iitilo Loaielfaetvf

"WhatP'Icried. "Look here, Jack,

, 3».

whatever you do, don't, for Heaven's sake,
get poor little Louie entangled in your af-

fairs."

" Oh, don't you fret," said Jack, dole-
fully. "No fear about her. She's all

right, so far.—But, see here, there's the
letter."

And saying this, he lnjssed over to me
the letter from " Number TW," and, fill-

ing a pipe, began smoking vigorously.

The letter was a singular one. It was
highly romanUc, and full of devotion. The
writer, however, declined to accept of Jack's
proposition. She pleaded her father; she
couldn't leave him. She implored Jack to
wait, and finally subscribed herself his till

death. But the name which she signed
was "SteUa," and nothing more; and this

being evidently a pet name or a nam de
plume, threw no light whatever upon her
real personality.

" Well," said Jack, after I had read it

over about nine Umcs, " what do you think
of thatf "

"It gives you some reprieve, at any
rate,'* said I.

" Reprieve ? " said Jack. " I don't think
it's the sort of letter that a giri should write
td a man who told her that he was going
to blow his brains out on her dqorstcp. It

doesn't seem to be altogether thgi right sort

of thing under the circumstances."

" Why, confound it, man, isn'* .this the
very letter that you wanted to git? You
didn't really want to run away itjlth her?
You said so yourself."

"Oh, that's all right; but a fellow likes

to be appreciated."

" So, atter all, you wanted her to elope
with you ?

"

" Well, not that, exactly. A«^ the same
time, I didn't want a point-blank reflital."

"You ought to be gfid she ihowed ao
much sense. It's all the better for you.

-4
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It Is an additional liclp to you in your

difficulties."
*'

" I don't see how it helps mo,'' aa'id'Jack,

in a kind of growl. " I don't see why sh^

refused to run off with a fellow;"

Now such was the perversity of Jack

that he actually felt ill-natured about this

letter, although it was the very thing that

be knew was best for him. He was cer-

tainly relieved from one of his many difficul-

ties, but at the same time he was vexed and

mortified at this rejection of his proposal.

And he dnrelt upon his disappointment until

at length he brought himself to believe that

"Number Three's" letter was something

like 4 personal slight, if notiao-'msult.

He dropped in again toward cvenina. "'.

,

" Macrorie," said he, " there's one^JAfee

where I always find sympathy. What d,o

you say, old fellow, to going this evening

to—
i

CHAPTER X.

" BERTON'a ? BIST PLACI IX THK TOWN.

—

0IRL8 ^WATS OLAB 10 811 A FBLLOW.

—

PtKNTT Of CHAT, AHB LOTS OF F0N.—NO

ND or LASS8, TOir KNOW, AND ALL THAT

SORT or TBINO."

In order to get rid of my vexation, mor-

tification, humiliation, and general aggrava-

tion, I allowed Jack to persuade me to go

that evening to Colonel' Berton's. Ncft that

it needed much persuasion. On the con-

Ij&ry, it was a favorite resort of mine. Botl

of us were greatly addicted to dropping in^

upon that hospitable and fascinating house-

hold. The girls were among tho mosyivo-

ly and genial good fellows that girls iould

ever be. Old Berton had retired . from the

atmy with enough fortune of his own to

live in good Btyle, and hia girls had it all

their own way. They were essentililly

\

of the militai^v order. They had all been

brought up, so ^o speak, in the army, and

their world didi not extend beyond it.

There were threi of th(Bfia—Laura, the eld-

'«st, beautiful, intelligent, and accomplished,

with a strong Mining toward Ritualism;

Nina, innocent, lihildish, and kitten-like;

and Louie, >(64 universal favorite, absurd,

whimsical,,^tastib, a desperate tease, aM

as pretty^rii^'Jiraceful as it is possible for

any girl to^. An aunt did the maternal

for them, kept "house, chaperoned, ducn-

nacd, and generally overlooked them. The

colonel himself was a fine specimen of, the

vieux mUii(iire. He loved to talk of theVUft

which he had left behind, and fight hiabat-

tles over again, and all his thoughts were in

the army. But the girls were, of course, the

one attraction in his hospitable housc^ The

best of it was, they were all bo accustomed

to homage, that .even the most desperate

attentions left them heart-whole, in maidefa

meditation, fancy free. No .danger of over-

flown sentiment with them. No danger 0/

blighted affections or broken hearts. No

nonsense there, my boy. All fair, and

pleasant, and open, and above-board, you

know. Clear, honest eyes, that looked

frtmkly into yours; fresh, youthful faces;

lithe, elastic figures ; merry laughs ; Bwfcct

smiles ; soft, kindly voices, and all that sort

of thing. In short, three as kind, gentle,

honest, sound, pure, and healthy hearts as

ever beat

Tho very atmosphere of this delightful

house was soothing, and the presence of

these congenial spirits brought a balm to

each of us, which healed our wounded

hearts. In five minutes Jack was far away

out of sight of all his troubles—and in

five minutes more I had forgotten all about

my late adventure, and the sorrows that

had resulted from it,- __—__
After a time. Jack gravitated toward

i:S ^.v-:.-.^v.v> j^^j.irfeii^-U --.i'.j;i»Vi':->--'V'r'"
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Louie, leaving me"'

di»Taiigm. Louie

Jtcic to task, and

Fragmenta of thei

my ears fh>ni .time I

omotliing about M
it wai, and whetlier

couid not be pcrceii

Jacic fought her ofl

the made an attack

•"^ Oh, Captain Ran

a delightful addition

our Quebec lociety I

,, . "ABU" uaidJacli

- "How Tery innoi

are not the one who

"I?"

V. " Of courae. You
" I dbnU understai

" Come, now, Ca]

Terj ridiculous to pi

..rant!"'

"Ignorant?" said

not the word. I am
I aasure you."

"Kgyptian darkn*

Bengel Will it help

her name f "

" EeK name I W:

/•herf'"'

I
Loui* ha^^ long

I
" Well," said she, (

I pofect, utter, childlike

1
me to Captain Rando|j

l«he resumed, "will
;

|qaestion f
"

,
\
" Certainly—or one

"Well, what do yoi

Sm ?

"

r
' "I think she is a

«on," said Jack^ fluen

Hglitfiil I have ever me

f exceptedi*^ -^=^^

"That is to be nn(
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Louie, Icaring me with Uura, Ulklng me-
dlKTalism. Louie vas evidently taking

Jack to task, and Tory energetically too.

FragmenU of their conyeraation reached
my eara fh)m -time to time.' She hoiHicard
something about Mra. Flnnimore, but what

" it was, and whether she believed it or not,

could not be perceived from ifhat she aaid.

Jack fought her off skillUIIy, and, at last,

she made an attack fVom another quarter.

^ Oh, Captain Randolph," said she, " what
a delightful addition we're going to have to

our Quelieo society I

"

. " AIM " said Jack, " what is that f
"

^ "How very innocent 1 Just as if you
are not the one who is most concerned."

"I?"

V. "Of course. You. Next to mo."

"I donU understand.'

" Come, now, Captain Randolph, how
veiy ridiculoua to pretend to be so igno-

rant 1"

"Ignorant?" said Jack; "ignorant is

not the word. I am in EgypUan darkness,

I assure you."

"Egyptian darkness — Egyptian non-
sense I Will it help you any if I teU.you
her name ? "

" Ben name I Whose nam* r What
'herf'"' f f

Loui» U^lSfi^ long and merrily. ^'^If^
"WelV Mid »he,at,lengiJ^for,lu,i,

perfect, utter, childUke fanocence, comm^md
me to Captain Randojph \ And now, sir,*'

she resumed, "wiU you answer me one
iqoestion t

"

" Certainly—or one hundred thousand."
" Well, what do you think of Hiss Phil-

86
but what do you think of her coming to
live here t" ' ~

" Coming to live here I

"

" ^*»> coming to live here," repeated, \

Louie, playfully ImltaUng the tone of eviJ
dent conatemaUon witfr which Jack spoke.

"What I MlssPhiUipet"
" Yes, Hiss Phillips."

" Here ?
"

" Certainly."

" Not here in Quebec ? "

" Yes, here in Quebec—but I mutt say
that you have missed your caUing hi life.

Why do you not go to New York and make
your fortune as an actor ? You must Uke
part in our private theatricala the next time
we have any."

" I assure you," said Jack, " I never was
so astonished in my life."

" How well yo(i eounterfeit ! " said Louie

;

"never mind. Allow me to congratukto'
you. We'll overlook the lUfie piece of act-
ing, and regard rather the delightful fact.

Joined once more-tie'er to- part-hand tq
hand—heart to heart—memories sweet—

\i,
ne'er to fade-all my own-fairest maid!
And then your deUcioua remembrances of

s\)iSps ?
"

' "I think she is a very delightfuf^per-

•on," said Jack^ fluenUy—"tte most de
liglitliil I have ever met with/present com-
lay^excepted," ---- X,^'- -

-

"That is to bo understood, of course;

'^issiboof" gasped Jack,

"SUsiljjp," repeated Loui&witt admir-
able gr^ty. " Jler birth-plaTe, Ld hence
a sacred ispot She used to be called ' the
maid of Sissiboo.' But, in choosing a place
to tfve in, let me warn you against Sissiboo.

Take some other place. You've been aU
over New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Take PeUtooditlc, or Washe Aemoak, or^

Shubenacadie, or Memramcook, or Reihe-

':.\

—-—f va AftWW-
bncto, or Chiputnecticook, or the Keniil-
becasis Valley. At the same time, I have
my prsferences for Piserinco, or Qoaco."
At an this. Jack seemed for a time com-

pleteTy overwhelmed, aiid sat Ustoning to
Louie with a sort of imbecile smile. Her.
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allusion to Miss Phillips evidently troubled

him, and, as to her coming to Quebec, he

did not know what to say. Louie twitted

him foi some time longer, but at Icngifa he

got her away into a corner, where he began

a conversation in a low but very earnest

tone, which, however, was sufficiently audi-

ble to make his remarks understood by all

in the room.

And what was he Baying ?

&e was disclaiming all intentions with

ard to Hiss Phillips.

[ Louie was listening quietly I

^haps believing him ! t

kscampl! I

AndVow I noticed that Jack's unhappy

tendency^to^well, to eoncitiate ladies—was

in fall "swing.

Didn't 1 8^ him, then and there, slyly try

to take poor Httle Louie's hand, utterly for-

getful of the dislkstrous result of a former

attempt on what he believed to be that

same hand? Didn't I Bee Louie civilly draw

it away, and move her chiHr farther off from

his ? Didn't I see him flush up and begin

to utter apologies ? Didn't I hear Louie be-

gin to talk of operas, and things in general

;

and soon after, didn't I see her rise and

come over to Laura, and Nina, and me, as

we wore playing dummy ? Hetjiinks I did.

Oh, Louie I Oh, Jack I Is she destined

to be Number Four I or, good Heavens 1

Number Forty ? Why, the man's mad !

He engages himself to every girl ho sees I

Home again.

Jack was fkill of Louie.

" Such fun I such life t Did you ever see

any thing like her t
"

"But the widow. Jack t
"

'< Hang the widow !
"

"Hiss Phillips?"

=^ Bother Mig»PhtHlp§4"- =^
"And Number Three?"

Juk's face grew sombre, and he was

silent for a time. At length a sudden

thought s«zed him"

" By Jove ! " he exclaimed, " I got a lot-

ter to-day, which I haven't opened. Ex-

cuse me a moment, old chap."

So saying, he pulled a letter from his

pocket, opened it, and read it.

He told me the contents.

It was from Hiss Phillips, and she told

her dearest Jack that her father was about

moving to Quebec to live.

CHAPTER XL

" HACRORIE, MY BOY, HAVE TOU BEBN 10

andebson's tkt ? " — " »a.!]|.^ " weli,

THEX, I WANT TOU TO ATTEITO TO THAT

BCSINESS OP THE STONE TO-MORROW. DON't

FORGET THK 8IZI—FOUR FEET DY EIOIITEEN

INCnES ; fND KOTHINO BUT THE NAME AND

DATE. THE time's COME AT liAST. THERl'S

NO PLACE FOR KB BUT TOE COLD ORAVI,

WniRE IJHE PENSIVE PASSER-BY MAY DROP

A TEAR OVER THE MODRNFUL FATE OF JACK

RANDOLPH. AMEN. B. 1. P."

Such was the remarkable manner in

which Jack Randolph accosted mc, as he

entered my room on the following day at

about midnight. His face was more rue-

ful than ever, and, what was more strilt.

ing, his clothes and hair seemed neglected.

This convinced me more than any thing

that he had received some new blow, and

that it had struck homo.

" You seem hard hit, old man," said I.

"Where is it? Who Is it?"

Jack gcoaned.

' " Has Hiss Phillips come ?
"

"No."

"Is it the widow?"

IJ-NO.?!- -. ^

"Number Three?"

Jack shook his head.

/
, s.^it.^'.'.^ .
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" Not duns ?
"

" No."

" Then I give np."

" It's Louie," said Jack, with an expres-

lion of face that was as near an approxi-

mation to what is called ahecpishnesB as

any thing I erer saw^

" Louie r* I repeated.

" Yes—"

"What of her? What has she been do-

ing f How is it possible ? Good Heavens

!

you haven't^" I stopped at the fearful

uspicion that came to me.

"Yc9, 1 have!" said Jack, sulkily. "I
know'what you mean. I've proposed to

her."

I started up from the sofa on which I

was lounging—my pipe dropped to the

ground—a tumbler followed. I struck my
clinched fist on the table.

" Randolph I " said I, " this is too much.

Confound it, man I are you mad, or are yiu

• villain f What the devil do you mein

by trifling with the affections of that little

girl ? By Heavens I Jack Randolph, if yJu

carry on this game with her, there's not a

man in the regiment that.iiron't join to crush

you."

" Pitch in," said Jack quietly, looking at

mc at the same time with something like

approval. " That's the jight sort of thing.

That's just what I've been saying to my-

•df. I've been swearing like a trooper at

myielf all the way here. If there's any

one on earth that every fellow ought to

stand up for, It's little Louie. And now
you see the reason why I want you to at-

tend to that little affair of 'the grave-

itonc."

- At Jack's quiet tone, my excitement sub-

sided. I picked Op my pipe again, and

thoujht It nvffr;

"The fact ia, JaoS," said I, after about

t«n minutef of profound smoking, " I think

you'll have to carry out that little plan of

yours. Sell out as soon as you can, and

take Louie with you to a farm in Minne-

sota."

" Easier said than done," said Jack, sen-

tcntiously. ^j'; ^s-

"Done? why, man, it's "easy enough".

You can drop the other three, and retire

from the scene. That'll save Louie from

coming to grief."

" Yes
; but it won't make her come to

Minnesota."

"Why not? She's just the girl to go

anywhere with a fellow."

" But not with Jack Randolph."

" What humbug are you up to now ? I

don't understand you."

"So I see," said Jack, dryly. "You
take it for granted that because I pro-

posed, Louie accepted. Whereas, that

didn't' happen to be the case. I proposed,

but Louie disposed of me pretty effectu-

ally."

" Mittcned ? " cried L
" Mittened 1 " said Jack, solemnly.

" Hence the gravestone."

" But how, in the name of wonder, did

that happen ? " ,.

"Easily enough. Louie ha]^ns to

have brains. That's the shortest way to

account for her refusal of my very valuable

devotions. But I'll tell you all about it,

and, after that, we'll decide about the head-

stone.

"You see, I went up there this evening,

and the other girls were off somewhere,

and so Louie and I were alone. The aunt

was in the room, but she soon dosed off.

Well, we had great larks, no end of Ain

—

she chaffing and twitting me about no end

of things, and especially the widow ; so, do

yffltlutoi^ttiold^ier^lhftd^ ft great miitd^ts^

tell her how it happened ; and excited her

curiosity by saying it all originated in a

r
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mistake. This, of course, made her wild

to know all about it, and 80 I at last told

her the whole thing—the mistake, you

know, about the hand, and all that—and

my horror. Well, hang me, If I didn't

think she'd go into fits. I never saw her

laugh so much before. As soon as she

could speak, she began to remind me of the

approaching advent of Misa Phillips, and

asked me what "I was going to do. She

didn't appear torbe at all struck by the fact

that Iny at the bottom of my disclosures

;

that it was her own hand that had caused

the mischief, but went on at a wild rate

about my approaching 'sentimental see-

saw,' as she called it, whei^ my whole time

would have to be divided between my two

fianein. She remarked that the old prov-

erb called man a pendulum between a smile

and a tear, but that I was the first true

case of a human pendulum which she had

ever seen.

" Now the little scamp was so perfectly

fascinating while she was teasing me, that

I felt myself overcome with a desperate

fondness for her ; so, seeing that the old

aunt was sound asleep, I blurted out all

my feelings. I swore that she was the

only—"

" Oh, omit all that. I know—but what

ttoih to say to a sensible girl
!

"

" Well, you know, Louie held her hand-

kerchief to her face, while I was speaking,

and t—asB, dolt, and idiot that I was—felt

convinced that she was crying. Her frame

hook with convulsive shivers, that I took

for repressed sobs. I saw the little hand

that held the little white handlMrchief to

her face—the sama slender little hand that

was the cause of my scrape with Mrs. Fin-

nimore—and, still continuing the confession

pf my love, I thought I would soothe her

thelp It fTna fi^riy^ear*

ri«d away. I reached forward my hand,

and tried to take hers, all the time sayin;;

no end of spooney things.

" But the moment I touched her hand,

she rolled her chair back, and snatched it

away

—

" And then she threw back her head

—

"And then there came such a peal of

musical laughter, that I swear it's ringing

in my ears yet. f ,,,,

" What made it worse was, notj^mercly

what she considered the fun Af \iny pro-

posal, but the additional thought that sud-

denly flashed upon her, that I had just now

so absurdly mistaken her emotion. For,

confound it all \ as I reached out my hand,

I said a lot of rubbish, and, among other

things, implored her to let me wipe her

tears. This was altogether too much.

Wipe her tears 1 And, Heavens and earth,

she was shaking to pieces^l the time with

nothing but laughter. Wipe her tears!

Oh, Macroric I Did you ever hear of such

an ass ?

" Well, you know she couldn't get over it

for ever so long, but laughed no end, while

I sat utterly amazed at the extent to which

I had made an ass of myself. However,

she got over it nt last.

" ' Well,' said I, ' I hope you feel better.'

" ' Thanks, yes ; but don't get into a tem-

per. Will you promise to answer me one

question ?

'

" ' Certainly ; most happy. If you think

it worth while to do any thing else but

laugh at me, I ought U> feel flattered.'

"
' Now, that's what I call temper, and

you must be above such a thing. After

all, I'm only a simple little girl, and you—

that is, it was so awfully absurd.'

"And here she seemed about to burst

forth afresh. But She didn't.

"
' What I was going to ask,' she be-

({•a, ta • wfy gHkfe^rj^, •wh»n

Ing to ask is this, If it is a fair question.

V

k
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how in«ny of these little entanglemenU do
you happen to have just now ?

'

" ' Oh, Louie
!

• I began, in mournful and

"'J"ive?'

"'No.'

reproachful tones.

"'Oh don't, don't,' she cried, covering
her face,'d»n't begins I can't stand it
If you only knew how absurd you look
when you are sentimental. You are a.U
ways so funny, you know; and, when you
try to be solemn, it looks so awfully ridlcu-

lous! Now, don't—I really cannot stand
It Please—ple-e-e-e-c-easo don't, like a

I

good Captain Randolph.'

I

"At this she clasped her hands and
looked at me wijlh such a grotesque expres-

l^ion of mock entreaty, that I knocked un-
*r, and burst out laughing.

" She at once settled herself comfortably
in her easy-chair.

"'Now that's what J* call,' said she,

jpUcidly, «a nice, good, sensible, old-fash-

ioned Captain Randolph, that everybody
lores, and in whose aSairs all his innumcr-
ible friends take a deep interest And now
let me ask my question again: How many?'
"

' How many what ? ' said I.

"
' Oh, you know very well.'

"'How can I know, when you won't say
what you mean f

'

Mow many entanglements f
'

"'Entanglements?'
"

'
Yes. Engagements, if you wish me to

be so very explicit'

"
'
What nonsense I Why you know all

•bout it, and the cause—'

"'Ah, now, that is not frank; it isn't

friendly or honest,' said the little witch.
' Come, now. Are there as many as-as—
Jftyf

"'Nonsense I'

"'Twenty,/4henf'

"'How absurd I

>

"'Of course not'

"'Four?'

" ' Why, haven't I told you all ?•

"'Four,' she persisted.

"'No—'
" ' Three, then—' "
'"It isn't fair,' said I, ' to press a feUow

this way.'

"'Three? 'she repeated, ^,

" I was silent I'm not very quick, and
was trying, in a dazed way, to turn it ofiL

"'Three I 'she cried. 'Tlireel I knew
it. Oh, tell me all about it Oh, do tell

mel Oh, do-^please tell me alU Oh, do,

ple-o-e-e-ease tell me,'^

"And then she b^an, and she teased
and she coaxed, and coaxed and teased, un-
til at last—"

Jack hesitated, *

" Well.'^said I.

" Well," said he.

" You didn't really teU her," said I.

" Yes, but I did," said he.

"You didn'tr—you couldn't"

"I'll be hanged if I didn't!"

" Not about Number Three ? "

"Yes, Number Three," said Jack, look-

ing at me with a fixed and slightly stony

stare.

Words were useless, and I sought expres.

sion for my feelings in the more emphatio
whistle, which now was largely protracted,

" And how did she take it ? " I asked,

at length, as soon as I found voice to

speak,

"As usual. Teased me, no end. Allud.

ed to my recent proposal, Ask^ me if I

had intended her to be Number Four, and
declared her belief that I had thirty rather

than three. Finally, the aunt waked up, and
waatod to know whaMre were UugMa„ __
Whereupon Louie said that she was laugh-

ing at a ridiculous story of mine, about an
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Indian juggler who could keep three op-'

angcs in the air at the same time.

"
' Captoin Randolph,' said she ' you know

all about Frederick the Great, of course ?

'

"
' Of course,' I said, ' and Alexander the

Great also, and JuliuS ttesar, and Nebu-

chadnezzai, as the poet says.'

" ' Perhaps you remember,' said Louie,

ih. a. grave tone, for her aunt was wide

awake now, ' that the peculiar excellence

,of the genius of that great monarch con-

aiate'd in hia successful efforts to encounter

:'.. ihe coalition raised agtiinst him. Though

subject to the attacks of the three united

powers of France, Austria, (and Russia, he

was still able to repel them, and finally

rescued himself from destruction. Three

assailants could not overpower him, and

sarely others may take courage from his

example.'

"And after that little speech I came

away, and here I am." ^

For some time we sat in silence. Jadk

did not seem to expect any remarks ftom

me, but appeared to be rapt in his own

thoughts. For my part, I had nothing

whatever to say, and soon became equally

rapt in my meditations. \

And what were they aBtwt ?

What? Why, the usual subject which

had filled my mind for the past few days

my adventure on the. river, and my mys-

terious companion. Mysterious though she

was, she was evidently a lady, and, though

I could not beCsure about her face, I yet

could fed sure that she was beautiful So

rery romantic an adventure had an unusual

charm, and thia charm was heightened to

a wonderful degree by the mystery of vlier

•udden and utter diuppearance.

And now, since Jack had been so very

ttriArBB«^detera>iged to return

that confidence, and impart my secret to

him. Perhaps he could help me. At any

rate, he was the only person to whom 1

could think of telling it.

So you see—

" CHAPTER XJL

MT ADVKKTDBKS REHEJUtSEO TO^ JACK RArf-

DOLFB. "MT DBAR ItLLOW, YOU DON'T

BAY '^SO 1 "—" 'roa MT LIFE, TKS."—" BT

JOVK 1 OLD CHAP, HOW CtOSB YOU'VB

BKKS 1 YOU MUST HAVE «0 B.ND Or SE-

CRETS. AND what's become OF THE LA-

DY ? WHO IS SHE?"

Who is she ? Ay. Who, indeed ?

Hadn't I been torturing my brain for sev-

enty-nine hours, sleeping as well as waking,

with that one unanswered, and apparently

unanswerable question ?

" Who is she ? " repeated Jack.
^

" Well," said I, " that's the very thing

that I wish to find out, and I want you to

help me in it. I told you that she didn't

leave any message—" ^

" But, didn't you find out her natae ?

"

"No."

" By Jove ! You're a queer lot Why,

I'd have found out her name the first

thing."

"But I didn't—and now I want your

help to find out'not only her name, but

herself."

At this Jack rose, loaded his pipe sol-

emnly, and, with the air of one who is mak-

ing preparations for a work of no common

kind, lighted it, fiung himself ha«k (n the

easy-chair, and sent Torth vast-volumes of

smoke, which might have been considered

as admirably symbolical of the state of our

minds.

"Well, Macrorie," sali he, at last, "I'll

4eltjou what I'd do.- I'jL^ round to all

the hotels, and ezanune the- lists."

"Pooh!"

iAiw^ii, "'ti 'A>i. ?i I'.j.kjiJ.ifeA.faiM.^al^ ii*'jiu»-ii,j 4, £.!}«».«x
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MY ADVENTURES BEHEAESED TO JACK EANDOL^'H.

" Well, then, take the directory and hunt
ap all the names."

" Nonsense !

"

" Why ' nonsense ? '

"

"iJecauge I don't l^now her name.
Didn't I impress that upon your mind y "

"ByJcveI"cried Jack Randolph, after

which he again relapsed into silence.

'

. -."See here, Macrorie," said he, at length

"I have it."

"What?" ,.-

" Go round next Sunday to all the church-

41

es,"

" What's the use of that ? " -

"Go round to the churches," repeated
Jack, " scan every bonnet—and then, if you

- don't sec her, why then, why—go to the
photographic saloons. You'll bo sure to
find here picture there. By Jove! Why
Macrorie, the game's all ih your own hands.
These photographic saloons are bettor than
t whole force of detective police. There's
your chance, old man. You'll find her.

Do that, and you're all right. Oh, yes—
you'U find her, as sure as my name's Jack
Randolph."

"No go, Jack," said I. "You see I

couldn't recofeBize her even if I were to
Me her."

"Couldn't what?"

" Couldn't recognize her."

"You surely would know her if you saw
her."

' "I don't think I should."

"Well, of aU the confounded fixes that
•ver I met with, this is the greatest I

"

"That's the pecuUarity of my present
•itnation."

Jack relapsed Into smoky silence.

"The fact Is," said Jack, after a brief

I»nM, "we'To got to go to work systemat-

" Nonsense I You must know something
about it. I^a she a blonde or a brunette ?

You can answer tliat, at least."

" I'm not sure that I can."

"What! don't you know even the color
of her complexion ?

"

"When I saw her, she was as white as
a sheet. Even her lips were bloodless.
You see, she was frightened out of her
wits.",

"Well, then, her hair—her hair, man!
Was tl^t dark or light ? "

" I didn't see it."

"Didn't see it?"

" No. You see it was covered by her
hood. Think of that driving sleet. She
had to cover herself up as much as she
could from the terrible pelting of the
storm."

"Well, then, I'll ask only one question
more," said Jack, dryly. "I hope you'll
be able to answer it. A great deal depends
upon it. In fact, upon a true answer to
this question the whole thing rests. Gather
up all your faculties pow, old chap, and
try to answer me correctly. No shirking
now—no humbug, for I won't stand it, On
your life, Macrorie, and, by all your future

hopes, answer me this—was your friend—

a

woman or a man f " \ .

At the beginning of this solemn question,

I had roused myself and sat upright, but at
its close I flung myself down in disgust

"Well," said Jack, "whydon't you an-

swer ?
"

" Jack," said I, severely, " I'm no^n the

humor for chaff."

" Chaff! my dear fellow, I only want to

get a basis of actioi—a base of operations.

Are y))u sure your friend.|(K8 a woman?
I'm In earnest—really."

fe^<«r,fcat of ^i w««4 to k,H,^ "Tlmt'r .tt'fabWsfi^r cbnrwWwi.^
*iiM she looks like."

•Well, that's the very thing I don't know."

a wosaap—a lady—young—beauUful—but \,
the anguish which she felt niade her fact

.v4»iS
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seem like that of Niobe, or—or—well like-

Bome marble statue 'representing woe or

despair, ^nd all that sort of thing. What's

the yiael of humbugging a fellow » Why

not /ta& Bensc,-<^r at least hold your

to^e ?
"

•/•'^n't row, old boy. You were so at-

terly in the dar^ abyout your friend that I

wanted to see how far your knowledge ex-

tended. I consider now that a great point

iq settled, and we have something to start

from. Very well Bhe .was really 9 wom-

an!"

"A lady," said L
" And a lady," repeated fack.

" Young f" * ^

"Youn^." '

"And beautiful as an angel," I inter-

posed, enthusiastically.

" And beautiful as an angel,* chimed in

^ Jack. " By-the-by, Macrorie, do you think

you would know her by her Toice ?
"

" Well,'! B—no, I don't think I would.

You see, she didn't say muci), and what

she did say was wrung out of her by ter-

ror or despair. The tones of that voice

might be very different if she were talking

about—well, the weather, for instance. The

Toice of a woman in a storm, and in the

face of death, is not exactly the same in tone

or modulation as it is when she is quietly

speaking the oommonphces of the drawing-

room."

" There's an imn/ense amount of tmth in

that," said Jack, " and I begin to under-

stand and Appreciate your position."

" Never, while I live," said I, earnestly,

"will I forget the fac4 q( that woman ^I
held her Cdnting form ifl\ my arm*^ rad

cheered her, and dragged her b»bk to life

;

Mver will I forget the thrilling tones of

^her voice, aa she implored me tolMve her^

and save myself; but yet, as I live, I don't

think that I could recognise her face or her

vOicoUf I were to encounter her now, under

ordinary circumstancj^s, in any , drawing-

room. Do you understand ?
"

" Dimly," said Jackj " yes, in fact, I may

say thoroughly. You have an uncommonly

forcible way of putting it too. I say, Ma-

crorie, yoi) talk just like our chaphun."

" Oh, bother the chaplain !-"

"That's the vei'y thhig I intend to do

before long."

" Well, it'll ,be the best thing for you.

Harried and done for, you know."

"Nonsense I I don't mean that. It's

something else—the opposite of matrirao-

ny."

"What is it?"

" Oh, never mind, I'll let yon know when

the time' comes. It's a little idea of my

own to countermine the widow. But como

^on't let's wander off. Your business is

the thing to be considered now—not mine.

Now listen to me."

" Well."

'" Let's put yonr case in a plain, simple,

matter-of-fact way. You want to find a

person whose name you don't know, whose

face, you can't recognize, and whose voice

oven is equally unknown. You lian't give

any clew to her at -all. You don't know

'Whether she lives in Quebec or in Nev

York. You only know she ia a woman f

"

"A lady," said L ,

" Oh, of course—a lady."

"And an English kdy," I added. "I

could tell that by the tone of her voice."

" She may have'bcen Canadian."

"Yes. Many of the Canadian ladies

have the English tone."

" V^cll, that may be arf very true," said

Jack, after some momenta* thought ;
" but

St the game time it isn't any guide at oil

Macrorie, my boy, it's cvidwit that in this

instance all the ordinary modea of investi-

gation are no good. Streets, churches,

» V
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drawing-rooms, photographic aaloons, hotel
registers, directories, and all that sort of
thing are utterly useless. We mos^ try
gome other plan."

"That's a^fcet," saTd I, " but what other
plan can be thffiigbt of f

"

Jack said nothing for sqme time,

ne sat blowing and pMng, and pufBng
Md blowing, apparently bringing all the
resources of his Intellect to bear upon
this great problem^. At last he seemed to
bit upon an idea.

'M have it t " ho exclalnwd. " I haw it.

It's the on|y thing left."

"What's that?"

"li»crorie, my boy," said Jack, with an
indescribable solemnity, " I'll tell you what

- we must do* Let's try

ADV£KTI8INQ. '
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It can't

CHAPTER XIII. ,

, A DV I^T I 8 1 N O I !
1"

'UnvKBTisiNo y " said I, dubiously.

" ^«»' advertising," repeated Jack. « Try
it Put IV notice in all the papers. Begin
with the Quebec papers, and then send to
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, King-
ston, London, and »11 the other towns.
After that, send notices to the leading pa-
P^ofNew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Riclnnond, Sk Irfjuis, Ne^ Orleans, Cincin-
Mti, Portland, Chicago, Bostoi, and all the
other towns of the United States."

"And while I'm about it," I' added, "I
n«y as well Insert them in the English
Irish. Scotch, French, German, Spanish,'
Italian, Turkfah, and Indian journals."
"Oh, bosh!" said Jack, "I'm in ear-

BMt. What'8 the use of nonsense? Real-
I;, my dear fellow, why not advertise in
a« Quebec paperay She'll be sure to see

"Well," said I, after some thought, "on

the whole it isn't a bad idoi.

do any harm at any rate."

"Ilarmf Why, my dear boy, it's your
only chance."

'

"All right, then; let's try advertising."
And saying this, I broughtx.ut my entire

wnting-apparatus and displayed it on the
table. . \^

" VViU you try your fist at it/Jack ? " I
asked.

"Ifijonsense! I'm no good at writing
It's as much as I can do to write an
' I. 0. U.,^ though I've had no end of prac-
tice. And then, as to my letters_you
ought to see them I No, go ahead, old
boy. You write, and I'll be critic. That's
about the style of thing, I fancy."

At this I sat down ond commenced the
laborious task of composing an advertise,
ment. In a short time I bad written out
the following

:

"A fffniUman who aeeompanied a lady
acroea the ice on the Sd ofApril, ^a, ,eparaUd
from her, andm.c t!^ ha, been anxiou* to
find out vhat became of her. Any infor.
mation mil console a dietracted breari. Th»
gentleman implore, the lady to commuuicaU
vHth him. Addren Box 3,333."

I wrote this out, and was so very well
satisfied wUh it, that I read it to Joek. To
my surprise and disgust, he burst out into
roars of loughtcr.

" Why, man alive!" he cried, " that will
never do. You must never put out that
sort of thing, you know. You'll have the
whole city in a stete of franMo excitement.
It's too«rubbi8hy sentimental. No go.
Try again, old man, but don't Write any
more of that sort of thing."

J said nothing. J ftU wounded; but I
had a dim idea that Jack's criticism WM
juat, It wa rather sentlnjwital ^g» r=
tried again, and this time I wrote out some-
thing very different

M^i.A'j
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' With tho following result

:

" If the party teho croued the ice on the Zd

of April tuith A. Z. mil give her addreu, tfie

mil confer an unnpe/aikable favor. Write to

Box No. 8,833."

"Oh, that'll never do at all
! " cried Jack,

as I read it to him. " In tho first place,

your 'A. Z.' is too mysterious; and, in

the second place, you are still too senti-

mental with your ' unspeakable favor.' Try

again."

I tried again, and wrote the following

:

" A gentleman it anxiout to learn the ad-

dreu of a party who accompanied him over

the ice on the Sd of April. Addresi Box No.

8,333."

" Oh, that'll never do !
" said Jack.

" Why not ? " ^
" Why, man, it's too cold and formal"

" Hang it all ! What will suit you ? One

is too warm ; another is too cold."

Saying this, I tried once more, and wrote

tho following

:

" A. B. ha* been trying in vain to find the

addresi of the party who accompanied him

over the ice on the Sd ofApril. Will the have

the kindnctt to communicate with him to Box

.JVo. 8,333?"'

. " No go," said Jack.

" Why not ?
"

" Well, you see, you call her a ' party,'

and then announce that this 'party' is a

woman. It won't do. I wouldn't like to

eall any lady a 'party.' You'll have to

drop that word, old boy."

At this I flung down the pen in de-

spair.

" Well, hang it 1 " said I. What will do f

You try it, JacK."

" Nonsense ! " said he. " I can't write
;

( can only criticise. Both faculties are very

good in their way. You'll have to start from

" A roundabout.way ? " I repeated, dodbt-

fully.

" Yes." '

i

"What's that?" .
!

"Why, advertise for—let me see—oh,

i

yes—advertise for the French driver. Ho

was drowned—wasn't he„?
"

" Yes."

" Well, if you advertise for him, she will

rcf^pond, and thus you will come into con-

<teot with her^ithout mtkking a fool of your-

scif."

" By Jove, Jack," said I, " that's not a

bad idea! I think I get your meaning.

Of course, if she has any soul, sli^'U Byn-

pathize with the lost driver. But what

name shall I put ?
"

" Was he a common driver ? I gathered

this from your story."

" Ob, yes. It was a sleigh from the coun-

try—hired, you know, not a private sleigh."

"She couldn't have known his jiame,

then ?
"

" I suppose not. It looked like a alcigh

picked up bap-hazard to take her across.'l

" Well, risk it, and put in an assumed

name. Make i\p something. Any name

will do. The lady, I dare say, hasn't the

^l^lest idea of the driver's name. Trot

out something—Napoleon Bonaparte Gris,

or any thing else you like."

" How would Lavoisier do ?
"

"Too long."

" Well, Noir, then."
,

" I don't altogether like that"

"Rollin."

" Literary associations," objected Jack.

" Well, then, L« Verrier," said I, after a

moment's thought.

" Le Verrier—" repeated Jack. "Well

leave out the article, and make it plain Vi

rier. That'll do. It sounds natural"

woflierarwHbn. rirTeltyeaTrhnwraorj—"^Vorrier," B«id r " Ai»*«or1i

—tiy a roundabout way." I
tian name what t

"
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"Paul," sug(r«8ted Jack.

"Paul-re.^ well. Paal* Vcrrler—

a

»ery good nr-io
, for a Canadian. All right.

I'll insert in advertisement from hia dis-

tracted perent"

And I wrote out this :

"ifoT,cz.~Paul Verrter, 0/ CAaudiire,

le/l hi* home on the Sd of April laal, to eon-

vey a lady to Quebec acrou thf ice. He hat
Bo< ni.<» been, heard of. At the river broke

np on that day, hit friendi an anxiout ^o

know hit fate. Any one who cdh, give any
iti/orma/ion about thote who croited on that

date will confer a great favor on hit afflict-

ed father. Addrttt Pierre Verriei^, Box
3,333."

,\

"That's about the thing," said Jacic,

after I had read it to him. " That'll fct(»h

her down. Of course, she don't know fhe\

name of the hcdniaul that drove her ; and
of course, she'll think that this ia a notice

published by the afflicted father. What
then ? Why, down she comes to the res-

ode. Affli<ited father suddenly reveals him-
self in the person of the gallant Macrorie.

Grand excitement—mutual explanations-

tableau—and the curtain falls to the sound
of light and joyous music."

" Bravo, Jack ! But I don't like to set-

tie my affairs this way, and leave yours in

disorder."

"Qh, I'm all right," said Jack. "Tliorc's

np immediate danger. I'm settling down
into a state of stolid despair, you know. If

it wasn't for that last business with Louie,

I could be quite calm. That's the only
thing that bothers mo now."

" I should think the widow would bother
you more."

"Well, to tell the truth, she's getting to
be a bit of a bore. She's too affectionate

and exigeanU, and aU that, you know. Put,
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I go to Louio's-or, at least, that's the
way I intend t6 do."

" You're going to Louie's again, then ? "

"Going to Louie'a again? Why, man
alive, what do you take me for f

again? I should think I was.

Louie's the only comfort I hav
eartlb'

Going

Wh>,-

left on

\

"She

" But Number ^Thrce ?
"

Jack sighed.

"Poor little thing I" said he.

seems to be rather fiown just now. I

think she's regretting that she didn't take
my offer. But I wrote her a note to-day,

telling her to cheer up, and all that."

"But Miss Phillipsj?, Whafll you do
when she* comes? ^When will she bo
here ?

"

" She's expected dairy."

" 'That will rather complicate matters—
won't it?"-

"Sufficient for the dajf," said Jack.

" I tell you what it is, my boy. I feel

very much §Jruck by Louie's idea about tho

thre^ oraillles. You'll find it precious

hard to keep your three affairs in inoUon.

You must drop one on. two."

"Come, now, Macrorie—no croaking.

You've got me into a placid state of minrf
by telling me of your little affair. It gave'
me something to tl^ink of besides my own
scrapes. So don't yoxi/^ to work and
destroy tho good effect that you'?^ pro-

duced. For that matter, I won't let you.

I'm off, old chap. It's fifteen minutes to

three. You'd betterWek your balmy couch. '

.^o—doyt stop me. You'll croak me into

despaii again, Good-nightj old man !
"

« sefen, and. get away,tiefore nine. Th«n

/

^^S£-k^ :«^V^-^^. ^.'L
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1

CHAPTER XIV.

A'COSCBRI.—A BINOULAR OnABACTRIL
—

" OOD

8AT1 TM QnEI.S."—A flHIAH.—A OENI-

RAI. ROW.—UACnOMK TO THB BMCOK I-*-

MACBOnil'S MAIDKlf BPIICn, AMD ITS SIN-

ODLAR EmCTITENKSS.— o'HAtLOIlAII.'—

A

BTRANQI COMPANIOM.— INTITBB TO PAB-

TAKI or BOSPITALIir.

On the followiDg day I sent my notice to

thb papers.

'On iho evening of that day there was to

be a concert. Everybody* was going. It

was und^ the patronage of the military,

and of course everybody had to go. For

you must linow that, in k garrison-town like

Quebec, we of the military order have it all

our own way. If we smile on an undertak-

ing, it succeeds. If we don't, it hmguishes.

If we f^wB, the only result is ruin. But,

as we are generally a good-natured lot, we

smile approvingly on almost every thing.

It gets to be an awful bore; but what can

we dof Societies wish our countenance

at their public gatherings, and we have to

gtre it. Benevolent associations ask our

snlMeriptions ;
joint-stock companies wish

oqr nitmes ; missionaries and musicians,

lawyers and lecturers, printers and preach-

ers, tidlors and teachers, operas and orato-

rios, balls and Bible-meetings, funerals and

festivities, churcho^ and concerts—in short,

every thing that lives and moves and has its

bdng awaits the military smile. Afii the

smile Is smiled. And so, I tell you what

it is, my dear fellow, it amounts to this,

tiiat the life of an officer isn't by any means

the butterfly existence that you imagine it

to be. What with Btftronizing Tom, Dick,

and Harry, Inspectingj^llitla, spouting at

at public dinners, and all that sort of thing

no end, it gets to boa pretty diffionlt mat-

ter to keep body and b(^ together.

The concert under consideration J^ap-

pened to be a popular one. The beat m

the regimental bands had been kindly lent

to assist, and there were songs by amateurs

who belonged to the first circles in Quebec,

both civil and millUry. It was quite a

medley, and the proceeds were Intended for

some charitable purpose or other. The

house was crowded, and I could not get a

seat without extreme difficulty.

The concert went on. They sang " An-

nie Laurie," of course. Then followed " La

cl dnrem;" then " D'un Pescator Igno-

bile;" then "Come gentil;" then "Auld

tang-syne ; " then " Ah, mon Flls ! "^thcn

" Boy's Wife of Aldivalloch ; " then " The

Last Rose of Summer;" then " AUister

MttcAllister;" then "The Harp that onco

through Tara's Halls."

As this last song was being sung, I be-

came aware of an old gentleman nearnie

who seemed to be profoundly affected

"The Last Rose of Summer" had evident-

ly touched him, but Tara had an overpower-

ing effect on him: It was sung confound-

edly well, too. The band came in with a

wild, wailing strain, that was positively

heart-breaking. The party just mentioned

was, as I said, old, and a gentleman, but be

was tall, robust, broad-shouldered, with

eagle-Uke beak, and keen gray eyes that

were fitting accompaniments to so distin-

guished a feature. His dress was rather

careless, but bis air and the expression of

his face evinc^ a mixture of ecceittricity

and a sense of superiority. At Idalst, it

had evinced this until the singing of Tara.

Then he broke down. First he bowed his

head down. wsUng Ms forehead upon his

Tolunteers, subscriUog to charities, buying

at bazaara, assisting at concerts, presiding

hands, which were snpported by his cauft

and several deep-drawn sighs escaped him

^v.

•»*,HJ.«i
^^'^tmtM
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Then bo ralBcd hia head again, and looked

up at the ceiling with an evident effort to

assume a careless expression. Then he

again hid bis face. Uut the song went on,

and the melancholy wail of the accompani-

ment continued, and at last the old gentle-

man ceased to struggle, and gavA himself

up to the influence of that wonderfiilsjnusrc;

Be sat erect and rigid ; his hand's in from

of him clasped tightly round his stick ; and

his eyes fixed on vacancy ; and as I looked

at him I saw big tears slowly coursing dow»
hia cheeks.

At length the song ceased, and be im-

patiently dashed his tears away, and looked

fartively and suspiciously around, as though

trying to see if any one had detected his

weakness. I, of course,' looked away, so

that he had not th« imaiiest reason for sup-

posing that I fcisf seen him.

After this the concert went on through

a varied coIlctHlon of pieces, and all the

time 1 wondered who the old gentleman
wiA the eagle face and tender sensibilities

%ht be. And in this state of wonder I

oontinned until the close.

At last came the usual concluding piece

—"God save the Queen."

Of course, as everybody knows, when the

national anthem is sung, it is the fashion

»U over the British empirefer the whole
audience to rise, and any one who remains
Mated is guilty of a deliberate insult to the

in\'eaty of that empire. On this occasion,

«i a matter of course, everybody got up,
but I was surprisli^ to sec that the old gen-
tleman remained x^ted, with liis hands
clmchcd tightly about his cane.

1 was not the only one who had noticed
this. V
The fact is, I had got into a part of the

Ian which was not altogether congenial to

47

rtaste. I Ksrgormy Uclet at' the door^
uA found that all the reserved seats w6re

taken up. Consequently I had to take my
chance among the general public. Now
this general public ha^ened to be an aw-
fully loyal public, and the moment they

found that a man was among them y»ho

deliberately kept bis seat while the national

anthem was being sung, they began to get
into a furious state of excitement

Let me say also that there w^s very snf-

ficient reason for this excitement. All

Canada was agog about the
'

Fenians.

Blood had been shed. An invasion had
taken place. There was no joke about It.

The Fenians were not an imaginary danger,

but ^ real one. All the newspapers were
full of the subject. By the Fenians every
Canadian understood an indefinite number
Sf the disbanded veteran soldiers .of the

late American war, who, having their hand
in, were not willing to go back to the mo-
notony of a peaceful life, but prefcrrwl

rather a career of excitement. Whether
this suspicion were well founded or not
doesn't make the slightest difference. The
effect on the Canadian mind was the same
as if it were true. Now, since the Canadian
mind was thus roused up to this pitch of uni-

venial excitement, there existed a very gen.
eral wateh for Fenian emissaries, and any
of that brotherhood who showed himself too
openly In certain quarters ran a very serious

risk. Is was not at all safe to ^Jefy popq-
lar opinion. And popular opinion ran
strongly tow^ the sentiment of loyalty.

And anybody who defied that sentiment of /
loyalty did it at Us peril. A serious peril,/

too, mind you. A mob won't stand no^h
sense. It won't lijten to reasott. It jitM

'

a weakness for summary vengeance and
broken bones.

Now, some such sort of a mo^ as this

began to gather

,

quickly and mfflacipgly

'^

round my elderiy friend, w!^ had thus
so rashly shocked their cpmmon senti-

Urlsi.'Aim.i.-i'Xy, 'f ,.i^ ir^»fci-«;1:rSaiMii

-4:
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In a few moments a wild uproar'» ment

began,

" Put him out I
"

%" KnOcli him down I

"

'lHu8tleWm!"

"He'saBenian!"

" Down w5th him I

"

"Punch His head I"

"Hold him up, and malce him stand

up!"

" Stand up, you fool 1

"

" Get up 1

"

" Up with him I Let's pass him out over

ourh«adsl" '

"A Fenian!" -^
^

" We'll show him he's in bad company !

"

" He's a spy 1 " ;

"AFcaianspy!" 1^ "

" Up with him I "J* Down with him !

"

"Pitch 'fntoJ(|(im(T** " Out with him!"

" Toss him^x^TIustle him 1 " " Punch

his he#l^ "Throttle him!" "Level

him ! '^'3 " Give it to him 1 " " Turn him

insid^out!" "Hold up his boots!"

" ^fVi. him off!

"

-All these, and about fifty thousand more

^shouts of a similar character, burst forth

• from the maddened mob around. All

mobs are alike. Any one who has ever

seen a mob in a row can understand the

action of this parUcular one. They gath-

ered thick and fast around him. They

yelled. They howled. The music of the

national anthem was drowned in that wild

uproar. They pressed close to him, and

the savage eyes that glared on him menaced

him with something little less thanjleath it-

self.

And what did he do f

Hef

Why he bora himself splendidly.

As the row began, he rose slowly, hold-

mg hii stick, which I now saw to hfl a

and at length reared his figure to its full

height. It was a tall and majestic figure

which he revealed—thin, yet sinewy, and

towering over the heads of c the roaring

mob around him.

He confronted them all with a dark frown

on his brow, and blazing eyes.

"Ye '^eggars 1 " he cried. " Come on—

the whole pack of ye ! A Fenian, ye say ?

That's thrpe for you. Ye'vo got one, an'

yc'll find him a tough customer ! Come on

—the whole thousand of ye !

"

And saying this, he swung his big, for.

midable knotted stick about his head.

those nearest him started back, but the

crowd behind rushed forward. The row

increased. The people in the reserved

scuts in front looked around with anxioui

eyes, not knowing what was going on.

The crowd yelled and hooted. It surged

nearer. A moment more and the tall figure

would go down.

Now, I'm a loyal man. None more so.

I'm an officer and a gentleman. I'm ready

at any moment to lay down my life for the

queen anfl the rest of the royal family.

I'm ready to pitch into thC' Fenians on any

proper occasion, and all that.

But somehow this didn't seem to mo to

be the proper occasion. It was not a Fe.

nian that I saw. It was an elderly gentle-

man ; so sensitive, that but a few minults

before ho had been struggling with hit

tears ; so lion-hearted, that now ho drew

himself up and faced a roaring, howling

mob of enemies—calmly, unflinchingly-

hurling desperate defiance at them. And

was that the sort of thing that I could

stand r What t to see one'man Mtackcd

by hundreds—a man like that, too—an old

man, alone, with nothing to sustain him but

his own invincible pluck f Pooh I what's

the iign of talking ? I am an offlccr andjt

knotted stafP* of formidable proportions. gentleman, and as such It would hare been
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Of .tanding there qu.etly and looking at the a turn to the right on leaving the door ofokLmftn at the mercies of the mob,

But, aa it happened, I did nothing of the

kind.

On the contrary, I sprang forward and
•tood by the side of the old man.

" Now, look here—you fellows I " I roared

-"this is all very fine, and very loyal, but,

damn it I don't it strike you that it's an in-

fernally cowardly thing to pitch into an old

man in this style f He may bea Fenian,

and ho may be Old Nick himself, but he'i

nevpr done you fellows any harm. What
the devil do you mean by kicking up such

t ronf as this t You touch him, if you
dare, that's all ! Tou see my uniform, and
you know what I am. I'm a Bobtail. This

man is my friend. He's going out with me,
and I'd like to see the fellow that will stop

us."

That's the first speech I ever mado^ my
life, and all that I can say is, t^ it was
wonderfully siiccessful. DcmMihenes, and
acero, and the Earl of Chatham, and Burke,
and Mirabeau, all rolled into one, couHn't
have been more successful. The mob rolled

back. They looked ashamed. It was a
word of sense spoken in a forcible manner.
And that I take it is the essence of true ora-

tory.

The mob rolled back. I gave my new
Wend my arm. He took it The door was
not far away. We started to go out. The
people fell back, and made way for us.

After all, they were a good-enough lot, and
lad only yielded to a kind of panic. All

nobi, I suppose, are insane. The very
fMt of ft mob involves a kind of temporary
Inwnity. But these fellows had come to

their senses, and so I had no difficulty in

nmking my way through them along with
' wmpBHttE Wo got out Into the

the hall. Thus we walked >along, and for

some time we walked in silence.

At length the silence was broken by my
companion.

"Well—well—well!" he ejaculated—
" to think of me, walking with a British

officer—arrum-in-arrum !

"

" Why not 1 " said I."

" Why not i " said he, " why there's iyiry

reason in loife. I'm a Fenian."

"Pooh!" said I, "what's the use of
bothering about politics ? You're a man,
and a confoundedly plucky fellow too. Do
you think that I could stand there and see

those asses pitching into you? Don't

bother about politics."

"An' I won't" said lie. "But at any
rect, I feeced them. An Oirishman niver

sirrinders to an inimy. I feeced them, I did

—an' I cxprisscd meself in shooUble sinti-

mints."

The rich Lcinster accent of my compan-
ion showed his nationality more plainly than

even his own explicit statement But this

did not at all lessen the interest that I took

in him. His sensitiveness which had been

so conspicuous, his courage which had shone

so brightly, and his impressive features, all

combined to create a feeling of mingled

regard and respect for my new acquaint

tance.

"By Jove!" I cried, "I never Ttaw a

pluckier fellow in my life. There yon were,

alone, with a mad mob howling at yon."

" It's meself," said he, " that'll nivir be
intimidected. Don't I know what a mob
is? An' if I didn't, wouldn't I feece thim

allthesecmer An' ailher alll don't raoind

tcllin' you that it wasn't disrispict It was
only a kind of ftbsthrftction. an' I wagp't

conscious that it was the national anthim,
"wet without any difficulty. My new so I wasn't Td have stood up, if Pd

^-1
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knotred it. But whin those divils began

reelin' at me, I had to trait thim with

Bcarrun and continipt An' for me—

I

haven't much toime to live, but what I have

ye've aeeved for ine."

" Oh, nonsenao, don't tallc about that,"

qoid I, modestly.

" Sorr," sitid he, " I'm very well aware

that I'm under deep obleegeetiona, an' I

owe ye a debt of grateechood. Conse-

quintly, I -insist on bein' greetful. I hold

iviry British officer as me personal inimy

;

but, in you, sorr, Tm sinsible of s ginirous

frind. Ye've seeved me foife, so ye have,

an' there's no doubt about it. We'll weeve

politics. I won't spake of the Finiang.

Pfaaylim O'Halloran ijn't the man that'll

mintion onsoisonable politics, or dwell upon

ancongainal thames, so he isn't."

" Well," Bidd I, " Mr. O'Halloran, since

you've introduced yourself, I must give

you my humble address. I'm Lieutenant

Hacrorie."

*' Macrorie ? " said he.

"Macrorie," said I, "of the Bobtails,

and I assure you I'm very happy to make

your acquaintance."

We walked along arm-in-arm in the most

friendly manner, chatting about things in

general. I found my companion to be very

intelligent and very well informed. He had

travelled much. He expressed himself

fluently on every snbject, and though his

brogne was conspicuous, he was evidently

a gentleman, and very well educated too.

I gathered from his conversation that he

hafl studied at Trinity College, Dublin, and

that he had been leading a desultory sort

of life tn the United States for twenty years

or 80. He had been in Canada for some-

thing less than a year, and was anxious to

get'baqk to a more southern olime.

Chatting thus, and arm-in-arm, we walked

along. I had nothing to do, and so I went

with my new-found friend, with a yague idea

of seeing him safe home. Of coarse such

an idea was preposterous, for he could have

got home Just as well without me, but I

had taken a &ncy to my new acquawtance,

and found a strange charm in his cj^versa- -

tion. He talked incessantly and on many

subjects. He discoursed on theology, lite-

rature, science, the weather, the army, the

navy, music, painting, sculpture, phatog-

raphy, engraving, geology, chemistry, and

on a thousand other arts and sciences, in

all of which he showed himself deeply

versed, and far beyond my depth. He had

a brogue, and I had none, but as for intel-

lectual attainments I was only a child in

comparison with him.

At length we reached a bouse where he

stopped.

"I'm infeenetely obloiged to ye," said

he. " And now, won't ye koindiy condi-

scind to step in and parteek of mo hospi-

talitee ? It'll give me shuprame dcloight"

After such an invitation what could I

say? I had nothing to do. Accordingly,,,

I accepted it in a proper spirit, and, thank-

ing him for his kind invitation, I went in

along with him.

O'Halloran led the way in. It was a

comfortable house. The parlor which wc

entered was large, and a huge grate filled

with blazing coals difihsed a cheerful glow.

Magazines and periodicals lay on the table.

Ficturee illustrative of classical scenes hung

round the walls, donb in the old-fashioned

style of line engraving, and representing

such subjects as Hutius Sctevola before

Porsenna ; Belisarius begging for an obo-

lus ; iEneas carrying his father from Troy

;

Leonidas at Thermopylas ; Coriolanus quit-

ting Rome ; Hamilcar making the boy Htn-

Eibal iwear his oath of hate agdnst Rome;

and others of a similar character. D'Hs!-'

loran made me sit in a "ileepy-hoUow"

Xi'
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eMHhair by the fire. Beside me were two
huge |)ook.8hel7e8 crammed with boolis. A
glanc<i at them showed i^e that they were
laigely of a clagsical prder. Longinus,
iEschylus, Demosthenes; Dindorf, Plato,'

StalfbawD—such were the names that I

.
air in gilt letters on the backs of the vol-

anicB.

-Ibout the room there was that air of
mmgl^ oomfo« and refinement that is

always suggestive of the presence of ladies.

A work-basket stood beside the table. And
on a little Chinese table ftfa comer lay some
croohet-worL I took in all these thmgs at

8 glance and while my host was talking to
jne. After a time Tie excused himklf and
nid that he would call the " leedies." He
retired, leaving me alone, andjfitriving to.

picture to myself—

61

CHAPTER XV,

IHI O'OttlOBAN LAMES.—IHBIB Ippear.
ISCK.—niMR AGM.—rHEin DBMS.—THEIR
DBCKANOR..r-.nttIB CULTURE, POLISH, EDU-

,
CAnOJI, RAilC, stTUt, AtTAHMEKra, AND
ALL ABOUT THEM. « '

, _
"

"Leedies," said d'H^illoran, "allow me
to mthrojujce to ye Captain Macrorie, an
officer an' a ghiUemin,an' whea I steet
that he seeved me life about a half an hour
•go, ye'll see *hat sintlmints of gratee-

.ehood are his Jew." *,

With these words O'Halloran en*tored the
rooin,foUowod by two ladies wh«m he ttwis

btroduced, giving my name to them, But in
the abstraction of the momentioe mention,
Ing their names to me.

The ladies greeted me wUh smiles, which
«t once threw a new charm over this very

^^mfortoble room, and seated themselves

And now the very first glance that I ob.
tained of these ladies showed me that I had
hit upon a wonderful piece of good luck
when I went to that concert and met my
new friend O'Halloran.^ For in beauty of
face, grace of figure, reflneitient of man-
ner; in every thing thafaffects f^ impress!-
ble man-and what man is' not impressi-
ble?—these ladies were so far beyond all

others in Quebec, that no comparison could
be made. The Burton girls were nowhere.
The elder of the two might have been—

no matter—not over twenty-three or four
at any rate

; wiilethe youngerw^ certain-
ly not over eighteen Or nineteen.

'^

There
Tag a good deal of Biailarity in their
styles

; botl) were brunettes
; both had

abundance of dark, lustroushair
;| bot^ had

those ctirk, haiel eyes which can setid guch
a thrfll .to the'poul of K\^ impiylsible. For

'

my purt rthrilW, I glowed, I ertllted, I re-

joiced and triumphed in the adventure
which bad led to such a discovery as this.

Were there any other i^omen in Canada, in

America, or in the Worl*, equal to' them »

I did not believe tlfere ifere. - And then
their yQi«tg-loiT_8we.t-mttsical-voices

whfch^poke of the exquisite refinement of
perfect- breeding; those voices would have
been enough to make a man do or dare any

.thing..
* '

Between them, however, thei« were some
diflerences. The elde!: Ji»d ip. expression

ofgOod-nfttured^ntent, and there was in
her a vein of fujb which was manifest, while
the younger seeded to haye a nature which
was moiie Intcnlw an<S more earnest, and
there was around her a certata indefinable

reserve and hauitur.

^yhich did I admir^ most f

I declare it's simply Imposiible to say.

^ *" f^erwhelmed . I was crynhcd with

ly^^^T"""^^ ^•"'-i-io. Mywhi^; became
,

1
had the best view of them po.^ble.

| ld«in,ft wtf. the immortal sentiment-

+ "I

I
u\

'-'.„. .!,'» * ' .tit.

f
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"How happy coul'd I be with cither;"

while the cordiality of my reception, which

made me at once a friend of thia jewel of

a family, caused my situation to assume so

delicious an aspect that it was positively

bewildering.

O'Hallorab hadn't mentioned their names,

but the names 8o6n came out They were

evidently his daughters. "Phe Oume of the

eldest I found was Nora, and the name of

the younger was Marion. The old gentle-

man was lively, and gave a highly-dramatic

account of the affair at the concert, in

which he represented my conduct in the

most glowing light. The ladies listened to

all this with undisguised agitation, intei^

rupting him frequently with anxious, ques-

tions, and regarding my humble self as a

' sort of a hero. All this was in the highest

degree encouraging to a susceptible mind

;

and I soon found myself sliding off into an

«a8y, a franic, an eloquent, and a very de-

lightful conversation. Of the two ladies,

the elder Miss O'Balloran took the chief

share in that lively yet intellectual inter-

course. Marion only put in a word ocoa-

Biona.lly ; and, though very amiable, still did

not show so much cordiality as her sister.

But Miss O'Hulloran I what wit 1 what

sparkle 1 what mirth I what fun t what

repartee ! what culture ! what refinement,!

what an acquaintance with the world t what

a knowledge of teen and things! what a

faultless accent I what indescribable giiace

of manner 1 what a generous and yet lady-

like humor t what a merry, musical lai^h I

what quickness of apprehension I tthat

acuteness' of perception ! what—words fail

Imagine every thing that is dolightibl in a

first-rate conversadonalist, and every thing

that is fascinating in a lady, and even then

you will fail to have a correct (dca of Hisi

O'lIaUoran. To have such an idea it would

b« necessary to see her.

Marion on the other hand was quiet, As I

have said. Perhaps this arose from a reti-

cence of disposition ; or perhaps >t was

merely the result of her position as a

younger sister. Ilcr beautiful face, with

its calm, self-poised expression, was turned

toward us, and sb^e listened to all that was

said, and at U^es a smile like a suDbcain

would fla^over her lovely features ; but

it was «nly at times, when a direct appeal

wa^inade to her, that she would speak, and

then her words were few, though quite to

the point. I had not, therefore, a fair

chance of comparing her with Miss O'llal-

loran.

In their accent there was not the slight-

est sign of that rich Leinster brogue which

was 80 apparent in their father. This,

however, may have arisen from an English

mother, or an English education. SufGce

it to say that in no respect co^ld they be

distinguished from English ladies, except in

a certain vivacity of manner, which in the

latter is nof commoiu O'Halloran was evi-

dently a gentleman, and his houde showed

that he was at least in comfortable circam-

stances. What his business now might he

I could not tell. What his past had been

was equally uncertain. Was he an aiilcd

Young Irelander? Had he been driven

from his home, or had he left it volun-

tarily? Whatever he w^s, his surround-

ings and his belongings showed unmistak-

,

able signs of culture and refinement ; and

as to his daughters, why, hang it 1 a peer

of the realm couldn't have shown more

glorious spedimena of perfect womanhood

than these 'which smiled on me in that

pleasant parlor.

Meanwhile, as I flung myself headlong

into • lively conversation with Hiss O'Hal-

loran, the old gentleman listened for a thne

and made occasional remarks, but atlmgOr

relapsed into hfantelf, and after some n^

i

'(^\/i(^0. (
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ites of thought he reached out his hand
and drew from among the periodicals lying

on the tabid—
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"Bt (he powers !
" suddenly interrupted

the deep voice of O'Halloran, breaking in

upon our lively and delightful conversation.

At which we all started as though we
bad been shot.

^ g
"By the pipers!" continued O'Dalloran,

after some hesitation. " To thilik of any-

body thryin' to cross the river on the 3d !

Why, that was the dee of the breck-up."

At these words I started in new astoni^sh-

ment, and for a moment didn't know what
in the world to make of ^ all. As for the

ladies, tliey didn't say a word. I didn't

notice them, in fact ; I bad turned and was
IiJbking at O'Halloran.

"See here," said ho. "Did you ever
hear the loikes of this ? ' Fa,d Verrier of
Vhaudihre lift his home on Ifie 3</ of Eepril
laa, to convce a leedy to Quebec acrosn l/ie

oi«/"' and he read straight through the
very advertisement which I had written and
hwerted in that very paRcr.

What my emotions were at that moment
it Is difficult to describe. At first I felt sur-

prise, then I experienced a sense of triumph
ttthls striking proof of the success which
my tdvertisement had met with, but finally

I had occasion to feel enSbtibns which were
very diflercat from either of these. • I had
tuniW as O'Halloran began to read those
familiar words, and after he had finished
I mechanicajly settled myself into my for-

mor position, partly because of the comfort
of the thing

,
andjajrtly to aco hoa petfarttp

chief feeling was precisely the same as anl-

mates the artist who stands iucoffnito beside
his picture, to listen to the remarks of spec-

tators; or the author who hunts through
papers ,to read the criticism on his first

book. This, it is true, was neither a pic-

ture nor a book, nor was I eitlier an- artist

or an author, yet, after all, this advertise-

ment was a literary effort of mine, and,
what is more, it was the first one that had
appeared in printT 'VVas it any wonder,
then, that for these, reasons I fell curioua
to see the effect of that advertisement ?

Now, as I turned, I was irl expectation of
some sign of feeling on th^ part of the la-

dies—call It surprise; call it sympathy;
call it what you will—but I certainly was
not prepared for that very peculiar and very,

marked effect which my humble effort nt
composition produced on them.

For there they sat—Marion erect and
rigid, with her eyea fixed on her sister, and
her hand raised in an attitude of warning;
and Miis O'Halloran, in the same fixed atti-

'

tilde, looked eageriy at Marion, her eyes
wide open, her lips parted, and one of her
hands also half raised in tlie involuntary

expression of amazement, or the mechan-
ical suggestion of secrecy, Miss O'Hallo-

ran's emotion wa? not so strong as that

of Marion, but then her nature was more
placid, and the attitude of each w:a8 in full

accordance with their respective chhractera.

They sat there in that attitude, altogether

unconscious of me and of my gaze, with

deep emotion vieibla on their face*, aild un-

mistakable, yet why that emotion should be
caused by tMt advertisement I could not
for the life of me imagine.

"Well," said O'Halloran, "what do ye
think of that now » Isn't that a spicimin

«r thrae daiM^tirgnKier The mm threw
his loife away for a few pince."

A» O'Halloran spoke, the ladies recovered

Inpartwl hearers like these ladies would
to this composition of mine. My

u;^Vte
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their presence of mind. They sUrted.

Miss O'llalloran saw my eyes fixed on ^cr,

aushed up a little, and looked away. As

for Marlon, she too saw my look, but, in-

stead of turning her eyes awa|, she fixed

them on mo for an iAant wflh a strange

and most intense gaze, which seemed to

spring from her dark, solemn, lustrous

eyes, and pierce me through and through.

But it was only for an instant. Then her

eyes felj, and there remained not a trace

of their past excitement In either of

them.

I confess I was utterly confounded at

this. These two ladies perceived in that

able to my design, and, seeing such Imme.

diate success, I weyt on headlong.

" You see," said I, "I put that notice in

myself."

fO'nalloran,

Miss O'llalloran,

Marion,

this time in greater surprise than before.

" Yes," said I. " I did it because I was

very anxious to trace some one, and this

appeared to be the way that was at once

the most certain, and at the same time the

least likely to excite suspiciop."

" Suspicion ?
"

•"Yes for the one whom I wished to

advertisement of mine a dcrtain meaning trace was a lady."

' ^^ich showed that they must have some

Idea of the cause of the fate of the imagi-

• nary Vcrricr. And what was this that they

knew; and how much did they know ? Was

it possible that they could know the lady

herself? It seemed probable.

The idea filled me with intense excite-

ment, and made me determine her* on the

spot, and at onoe, to pursue my search after

the unknown lady. Bif how ? One way

alone seemed possible, and that was by

telling a simple, unvarnished tale of my

own actual tidventure.

Tliis decision I reached in little more

than a minute, and, before either of the

ladies had made a reply td O'llalloran's

last remark, I "answered him in as easy a

tone as I could assume.

" Oh," I said, " I can tell you all about

that."

" You 1 " cried O'llalloran.

« You ! " cried Miss O'lliilloran.

"Vdu ! " cried Marion, and she and her

lister fiiM their eyes upon mo with un-

mistak^le excitement, and seemed to

-—Kntyltpatft-*!^ thar^ n-igbt be goiag^o

This, of course, was all the more faror-

"A lady!" said O'Halloran. "Aha!

you rogue, so that's what ye'er up to, is it?

Au' there isn't a word of truth in this about

Verricr?" f

" Yes, there is," said I. " tie wa* really

drowned, but I don't know his name, and

Paul Verrier, and the disconsolate father,
.

Pierre, are altogether Imaginary names.

But I'll tell you all about It."

" Be did, an' I'd be glad if ye would, for

this exorjium sthrikes me as the most schu-

pindous bit of schamin that Pve cncoun-

thercd for a month, of Sundays."

While I was saying this, the ladies did

not utter a single syllable. But if they

were silefat, it was not from waat of inte-

rest. Their eyes were fixed on mine as

though they were bound to me by some

powerful spell; their lips parted, and, in

their intense eagerness to hear what it was

that I had to say, they did not pretend to

conceal their feelings. Miss O'Halloran

was seated in an arm-chair. Her left arm

leaned upon it, and her hand mechanically

pressed her forehead as she devoured mo

with hj?i^ gaze. Marion was seated on. a

common chair, and sat with one elbowj)t

1
the Uble,her hands clasped tight, her body morency, my wild

/ Ir ^-(rW-y^
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(brown slightly foroard, and her eyes fixed

on mine with an intensity of gaze that was

roaUy embarrassing.

>'And now all this convinced me that they

must know all about it, and emboldened

me to go on. Now was the time', I felt, to

press my search—now or never.

So I went on— ^ <

"CoDtlcnere omnes, intentiqne ore tenebant

iDde toro Sandy Hucrorle bIc onus ab alto

:

Influidnm, Begins, Jnbes i^novare dolorem.''

That's about it. Rather a hacEi|iey«d

quotation, of course, but a fellow likt; me
isn't supposed to know mnch abou/^La'tin,

and it is uncommonly appropriate. And, I

tell you what it is, since .£ncas entertained

Dido on that memorable occasion, few fel-

lows have had such ai^ audience as that

which gathered round me, ay I sat in that

hospitable parlor, and told ibout my adven-

Jnrc on the ice.

Such an audience was enough to stimu-

late any man. I felt the stimulus. I'm

not generally considered fluent, or good at

description, and I'm not much of a talker

;

but all that I ever lacked on ordinary occa-

sions I made amends for on that evening.

I began at the beginning, from the tune I

was ordered off. Then I led my spellbound

audience over the crumbling ice, till the

ileigh came. Then I indulged in a thrill-

ing description of the runaway horse and

tiie lost driver. Then I portrayed tho lady

floating in a sleigh, and my rescue of her.

Of course, for manifest reasons, which every

gentleman will appreciate, I dij^'t bring

myself forward more prominently than I

could help. Then followed that journey

over the ice, the passage of the ice-ridge,

the long, interminable march, the fainting

th^ broad channel near the BhorOj

tho white gleam of the ice-cone at Mont-

morency, my wild leap, and my mad

dash up the bank to the Frenchman's

house.

Up to this moment my audlcn'cc sat, as I

have before remarked, I think, simply spell-

bound. p'Ualloran was on one side of

me, with his chin on his breast, and his

eyes glaring at me from beneath his bushy

eyebrows. Marion sat rigid and motion'

less, with her hands clasped,' and her eyes

fixed on the floor. Miss O'lliilloran never

took her eyes ofi" my face, but kept them

on paine as though they were riveted there.

At times she started licrvously, and shifted

her position, and fidgeted in her choir, but

never did she reniovo her eyes. Once

when I cttihe to thi.'tlme when I led my
C^Sitjanion over the ice-ridge, I saw a shud-

der pass through her. Once again, when I

came to that moment when my (iompanion

fainted, Marion gave a kind of gasp, and I

saw Miss O'llalloran reach out per hand,

and clasp tl^ clinched hands of her sister;

but with these exceptions there was no

variation in! their attitude or manner.

AniJ now I tuned my harp to 4 lighter

strain, which i^eans that I proceeded to

give an account pf my journey after the

doctor, his atart, niy-«ltimbers, my own
start, our meeting, the doctor's wfatk my
pursuasions, our journey, our trouMe8,\»ur

arrival at tho house, our final c/ushirig (

appointment, tho doctor's brutal rajllefj,

my own meekness, and our final return

home. Then, withou( mentioning Jack

Randolph, I explained tho object of the

advertisemqnt

—

" Sic Sandy Macrorlc. Intentls omninus, nnns
Fata renambat Dlvflm, carsaaqne doccbat,

Contlckiit tandem—"

[Hack Latin, of course, but then, you

fcnowj if one dooa quote Latiir, that tettar

pnly sort that can bo nndcrstood by the

general reader.]

k^
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The eonclusioD of my rtory produced a

marked affect. O'UaUoran roused hlmBelf,

>ud sat erect with a smile on his face and

a good-natured twinlclo in his eyes. Uiss

' O'llailpran lowered her eyes and hold down

her licad, and ,^once, when I reached that

point in my story whore the bird was flown,

she absolutely laughed out. Marion's sol-

emn and beautiful face also underwent a

change. A softer expression came over it

;

sho raised her eyes and fixed them with

burning intensity on mine, her hands ro-

laxcd the rigid clasp with which they had

held one anothdr, and she settled herself

into an pasier position in hir chair.

" Well, be jakers ! " exclaimed old Hallo-

ran when I had concluded, " it bates the

wurruld. What a lucky dog ye are I Ad-

vintures come tumbliii' upon yo dee aflhor

dee. But wifl ye ivir foind the lecdeo ?

"

I shook my head.

"/I'm afraid not," said I, disconsolately.

" I put out that advertisement with a faint

hope that the lady's sympathy with the un-

fortunata^river might lead her to make

hcrMK known."

''At this point the ladiijs rose. It was

getting late, and they bade adieu and re-

tired. Marion went out rather abruptly,

Miss O'Halloran rather slowly, and not

without a final smile of bewitching sweet-

ness. I was going too, but O'Halloran

would not think of it. Ho declared that

the evemng was just begun. Now that the

ladles ^ere gone we would have the field to

ourselves. He assured mo that I had noth-

ing in particular to dOiOndlbight easl^ wait

and join him in " somethin'Varru

CHAPTER XVII.

/
-^t<en»Tgt»' W A>*^&

«
I HCST say f was grievously disappointed

at the departure of the ladies. It was late

enough in all conscience for such a move,

but tho timo had passed quickly, and I was

not aware how late it was. Besides, I hud

hoped that something would fall from Uiem

which would, throw light on tho great mj-s-

tery. But nothing of the kind oocurrcd.

They retired without saying any thing more

tlian the commonplaces of social life. Ayiiat

made it worse was, the fact that my story

had, produced a tremendous effect on both

of them. That could not be concealed.

They evidently k^ew something about tlie

lady whom I had rescued ; and, if they

chose, they could put me in the way of dis-

covery. Then, in Heaven's name, why

didn't they? Why did they go off in thia
'

style, without a word, leaving nfe* prey to

Suspense of tho worst kind ? It was cruel.

It was unkind. It was^generous. It was

unjust. It was unf&ir. )

One thing alone remained to comfort and

encourage me, and that was the recollection

of Miss-O'Holloran's bewitching smile. The

sweetness of that smile lingered in my mem-

ory, and seemed to give me hope. I would

see her again. I would ask her directly,

and she would not have the heart to refuse-.

Marion's graver face did not In^re tHK

confident hope which was caused by the

more genial and sympathetic manner of her

sprightly elder sister.

Such were my thoughts after tho ladies

had tak^n thfer departure. But these

thoughts
I

were soon interrupted and di-

verte$l'TO another channel O'Halloran

rang for a servant, and ordered up what

he called " somothln' warrum." That some-

thing soon appeared in' the shape of two

decanters, a kettle of hot water, a suga^

bowl, tumblers, wine-glasses, spoons, and

several other things, the list of which was

"^flicd by pipes aaff^hscco; ~ ~ =
O'Halloran was beyopd a doubt an Irish-

man, and a patrioUo one at that, but fm

tfsU. . x^ ? ii<r- ^^JL^^
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^ Minethin* wdrnim " he evidently preferred

Scotch whiskey to that which is produced

on the Emerald Sod. Beneath the bcn!^
Influences of this draught he became more
confidential, and I grow more serene. We
sat We quaffed the fragrant draught. We
bihsled the cheerful nicotic Aimes. We be-

came friendly, communicative, sympathetic.

O'llalloran, however, was more talkative

than I, and consequently had more to say.

If I'm not a gpod talker, I'm at Ic^t an

excellent listener, and^that was all that my
new friend wanted. And so' he went on

talking, quit* indiffcBent as to any answers

of mine ; and, as I always prefer the cose

of listening to the drudgery of talking, we
were both well satisfied and mutually ^c-

liglitcd. /

Tirst of all, O'llalloran was simply fes-

tive. He talked much about my adventure,

criticised it from varibus points of view, and

pyly rallied me about the lost " gyerrul."

From a consideration of my circumstan-

ces, he wandered gradually away to his own.

He lamented his present position in Quebec,

which place he found insufferably dull.

''I'd lave- it at wanst," he said, "if I

wem't deteened here by the deems of

jewty. But I fotod it dull beyond all cx-

prission. Me only occupeetion is to walk

about the sthraits and throy to preserve the

attichood of a shuparior baying. But I'm

getting overwamin an' toircd out, an* Pm
longing for the toime whin I dan bid ajoo to

the counthry with ill Injins an' Can^ians."

"I don't see what yoti can find to amuse
yourself with," said I, sympathetically.

"Oh," said he, "I have Tcerioua pur-

•hooto. Fve got me books, an' I fojnd

imploymint an' amusomint with thlm."

And tiow he began to enlarge on the

Lto books, «nd hCwent Tm^tir

67

Vui way till he became eloquent, enthu

and transparent liquid, and its insinuating

'

influence inspired him every moment to

nobler flights of fancy, of rhetoric, and of

eloquence. lie began to grow learned. He
discoursed about the Attic drama ; the cam-

paigns of Hannibal ; tlie manners and cus-

toms of the Parthians; the doctrines of

Zoroaster; the wars of Ueraclius and Chos-

rocs
; the Ommiades, the Abbasides, and the

Fatimitcs
; the Comneni ; the Palcolo^i ; the

writings of Snorro Sturlesson; the round

towers of Ireland ; the Phoenician origin of

the Irish people proved by illustrations from

Plautus, and a hundred other things of a

similar character.

" And what are you engaged upon now f
"

I asked, at length, as I found myself fairiy

lost amid the multiplicity of subjects which

ho brought forward.

" Engceged upon ? " he cvlaimed, " well

—a little of iviry thing, but this dee I've

been busy with a rayconsthruction of the

scholastic thaorics rllitiv' to the jurcetion

of the diluge of Juceelion. Have ye ivir

perused the thraitiscs of the Chubingell

school about the Noachio diluge ? *?

"No." ' '

" Well, ye'Il find It moighty foine an' inl

sthructive raidin'. But in addition to this,

Pvebeen investigatin' the subject of may-

dyayvil jools."

"Jools?" I repeated, in an imbecile

way.

" Yis, jools," said O'llalloran, " the orjil,

ye know, the wceger of battle."

"Oh, yes," said I, as a light burst in

upon me ;
" duels—I understand."

" But the chafe subject that I'm engceged

upon is a very different one," he resumed,

taking another swallow of the ofl-replen.

ished draught. " It's a thraitise of moine

•iMtic, and glorious. He quaflbd the limpid
|

t)7^whlcSri Ixptei UTHpU the thaori^es oF
the miserable Saxon schaymers that desthort

the pleen facta of antiquctee to shoot their

r^:fti^:

^i^.

,^%..
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own narrow an' disthortid qomprayhlnsiona.

An' I till ye what—whin my thraitise is

published, it'll malio a chumult aintfng thlm

that'll convulse the lithcrary wurruld."

" What la your treatise about? ** I asked,

dreamily, for I only half comprehended him,

or rather, I didn't comprehend him at

all.

" Oh," said he, " iU m foine subject in-

toirely. It's a thraitise rilitiv' to the Aydl-

podayjtn Ipopaya."

" What's that ? " I asked. ,
" The

what?—"
" The Aydipodayan Ipopaya," said O'Hal-

loran.

" The Aydipodayan Ipopaya ? " I rcpcat-

od, in a^aitSiy, foggy, and utterly woe-be-

gone manner.
^

"Yis," said he, "an' I'd like to bp,V«

^ ,f,
your opinion about that same," sajfii^'

which, he once more filled his oft-*eprtl-'

ished tumbler.

It was too mdbh. The conversatiois.'

getting beyond my depth. I had foUci

' him in a vague and misty way thus far, but

this Aydipodayan Ipopaya was an obstacle

which I could not In any way surmount. I

halted short, full in front of that insur-

mountable obstacle. So ^fer^Jrom sur-

mounting it, I couldn't wen pretend to

have the smallest ideawhq^ltwa'S. I could

not get over it, and therefore began to think

of a general retreat.

I rdie to my feet.

" Ye're not gobg yit ? " he said.

" Yes, but I am," said I.

" Why, sure it's airly enough," said he.

."Yes," said I, "it's early enough, but

It's early the wrong way. It's now," said

I, taking out" my watch, "just twenty min-

utes of four." I must be off—really.^

"Welll'^d^O'HallOHm, ^VmBony yo'ro

going, but you know best what you must

do."

"And I'm sorrier," uid I, "for I've

spent • most delightful evening."

,

" Sure ^n' I'tt glad to hear ye say that

And ye'll4ome again, won't ye?

"

"Kothhig would give me greater picas.

ure."

" Come to-morrow night thhi,'*.Bald he.

" I shall be only too happy," said I ; and

with these words I took my departure.

I went home, and went to bed at once

But I lay awake, a prey to many thoughts.

Those thoughts did not refer to O'Halloran,

or to his Aydipodayan Ipopaya. On tbe

contrary, they referred altogether to the

ladies, and to the manner in which they,

had heard my narrative.

What was the meaning of that ? ^ -*>•

'tAjid my speculations on this paaglioa

even into my dreams, 'iujl tUU^ par^iM m
'anJiJ^,into..^ d

'
/^

:?'*:%
I
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UtSTjLfj AND BESTHOSIAl HOWMS Of JACI

RANDOLPH.

" Well, olii chap," cried Jack, as he

burst into my room o^ the fqtfowing morn-

ing, " what the mischief 'were you doing

with yourself all hist night? Come, out

with it. Ko humbug. I was here at twelve,

lighted up, and smoked till—yes—I'll be

hanged if-iMra^tbdf-i

you didn't come. What do you mean,m
good fellow, by that sort of thing? "

'\
"^.'&f-v^f
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" Oh," Mid I, meekly, " I wag pagilng the

trening irith a friend."

" Tbe'«Tening ! Tlie night you mean."

' Well, It was rather late," said I. "The

fact is, we got talkiJag,'

him about my advon

hid been at the coj

went with him to

way, why weren't yoj

In this dexterous woM^PE^Nva back's

question, for I did n<i't fW^cfined juBt yet

**^to return hia confidence. I am by nature,

a* the reader must by thia time have seen,

uncommonly reticent and reserved, and I

,
wasn't -going to pour out my story and my
feelings to Jack, who would probably go

and tell it everywhere before the close of

the day.

fl5>e ci^ecrt !

" cried Jack,.contemptu-

«!Sly#Uh« -coi^^ ^/''My dear boy, are

'yciti macff What's' a concert to me or I to

a concert ? A concert i My dear fellow,

what kind of an idea have you formed of

me, if you think that I am capable of tak-

ing part in any festive scene when my soul

is crushed under such an accumulated bur-

den of fuss and bother ?
"

"What, are you bothered still ? Haven't

you begun to see your way through the

woods f

"

" See my way t " cried Jack. " Why, it's

getting worse and worse—

"

" Worse t I thought you had reached

the worst when yoffwere repulsed by Louie.

What worse thing can happen than that ?

Weren't all your thoughtalyA deatb intentf

Didn't you repeat your order for a grave-

stone »» Mt-
"true, old boy ; very correct^iPlfcen

I was just beginning to rally, you know,

ittd all thai, when down cotnes a new both-

feren't 80 uncommonly fniitfiil

h resource, this day woi|1d have seen an

end of Jack Bandolph. i see you're rather

,
Mi-

thclined to chaff me about the gravestone,

but I till you what it is, Hacrorle, if this

sort of tifing continues you'll be in for it.

I've pulled through this day, but whether I

con puih through to-morrow or n^t ig a Very

bard thing to say."

At this Jack struck a match, and sol-

emnly lighted his pipe, which all thin thno

he had been filling.

" Ton my word, old chap," saidd^ you

seem bothered again, and cornered, and all

that What's up f Any thing new f Out

with it, and pour It into this sympathetic

ear."

Jack gave about a dozen solemn puffs.

Then he removed his pipe with his left

hand. Then with his right hand he stroked

his brow. Then ho said, slowly ^^nd im-

pressively :

"She I" I repeated. "What she?

Which? When? How?"
"Miss Phillips! "said Jack.

"Miss Phillips ! " I Cried. " Miss Phil-

iipsU^IE^, haven't you been expecting

her^Mp't she write, and tell you that

she was coming, and all that ?
"

" Yes ; but then you know I had half an

idea that something or other would turn

up to prevent her actual arrivol. There's

many a slip, you know, 'tween cup and lip.

How did I k'l^ow that she was really com-

ing ? It didn't^sccB at all probable that

any thing so ^jominably embarrassing

should be addedto a|l my other cmbarrass-

faents." \

''Probable? Why," ihy deor fellow, it

seems to me the most probtible thing in the

world. It's always so. Misn^rtuiies never

come single. Don't you knoVthat they

alffays come in clusters ? But ^omc, tell

seen her, of course ?
"

" Oh, of course. I heard of her arrival

^
'-r^'

-/V A'isi'.j'iSi. L» i«>u M^t^'^Si^^ if i&t»«iSSits|iiiSs -•ji^i
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yesterday mom, and went off at once to

call on her. Her reception of me was tot

very flattering. She was, in fact, most con-

foundedly cool. But you Ijnow my way.

I felt awfully eut up, and insisted on know-

ing the reason of all this. Then it all came>

• out." ..

Jack paused.

"Well, what was it?" ,

" Why, conCpund it, it peems that sliS had

been here two days, and had been expecting

me to come every moment. Now, I ask

/^ou, Macrorie, as a friend, wasn't that

rather hard on a fellow when he's trying

to do the very best he can, and is over

head and cars in all kinds of dilBculties f

You know," he continued, more earnestly,

" the awful bothers I've had the last few

days. Why, man alive, I hud only just got

her letter, and hadn't recovered from the

shock of that. And now, while I was still

in a state of bewilderment at such unex-

pected news, here she comes herself I And

llien she begins to pitch into me for not call-

ing on her before."

"It was rather hard, I must confess,"

said I, with my never-failing sympathy

;

"and howdiiLitallend?"

Juck'-hoiivea a heavy—a very heavy

—

Bigh.

" Well/' said he, " it ended all right—

fsr the time. I declared that I had not

expected her until the following week

;

and, when slie referred to certain passages

in her letter, I told her that I had misun-

derstood her altogether, which was the sol-

emn fact, for I swear, Macrorie, I really

didn't think, even if she did come, that

abominable mails, I say I What business

have those wretched postmasters to send

their letters through the woods and snow ?

Well, never mind. I made it up all right,"

"All right?"

." dh, yes. I explained it all, you know.

I cleared up every thing in the complvtcst

way. In fact, I made a full, ample, intelli-

gible, and perfectly satisfactory explanatioh

ifj{ the whole thing. I showed that it was

all a mistake, you know—that I was hum-

bugged by the mails, and all that sort of

thing, you know. So she relented, and wo

made it all up, and L,took her out driving,

and we had a glorious time, tHough the

roads were awful—perfect lakes, slush no

end, universal thaw, and all that. But we

did the drive, and I promised to go then

again to-day."
,

" And did you call on the widow ?
"

" Oh, yes ; but before I went there I had

to write a letter to Number Three."

" Number Three ! You must have had

your hands full ?
"

" Hands full ? I should think I had, my

boy. You know what agony writing a let-

ter is to me. It took me two hours to get

through it. You see I had written her b^

foK, reproaching her for not running off

with me, and she had answered me. I got

her ^swer yesterday morning. She wrote

back a repetition o^ her reason for not

going, and pleaded her fkther, who she said

would'igo mad if she did 3uch a thing. De-

tween you and me, Macrorie, that's all bosh.

The man's as mad as a March hare now,

Dut this wasn't all. What do you \hinkj

She actually undertook to haul me over the

coals about tba widow."Ihdd be here two or three days after her

tter came. Two or three days—why,^ i
" What t beis she beard about it ?

"

hang Mball, she must have arrived hero the

y I got her letter. The letter mustyery (

' have come CSrbugTi by land, and sle came

gj[ 1*7 the wav qf Portland. Confound those

" Oh, yes. Didn't I tell you before that

she kept the run of mo 'pretty vlosely^

Weff, she's evTdeSliy^heu>dliir aSout nwr

and the vidow, and accordingly, after a
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brief explanation about her father, she pro-

ceeded to walk into me about the widow.

Now that was another shock. You see, the

fact is, I pitched into her first for this very

reason, and thought, if I began the attack,

ehe'd have to take up a strictly defensive

attitude. But she was too many guns for

me. No go, my boy. Not with Number
Three. She dodged my blow, and then

iprang at me herself, and I found myself

thrown on my defence. So you see I had

to write to Jier at once."

Jack sighed hcstvily, and quaffed some

Bass.

" But how the mischief could you handle

luch d subject ? Two hours ! I should

think so. For my part, I don't see how

you managed it at all."

" Oh, I got through," said Jack. " I ex-

plained it all, you know. I cleared up

every thing in the completcst way. In

fact, I made a full, perfect, intelligible, am-

ple, and satisfactory explanation—

"

^
" Oh, that's all downright bosh now, old

boy," I interrupted. " IIow could you ex-

plain it ? It can't be explained."

•'But I did though," said Jack. "I

don't remember how. 1 only know the let-

tor strock me as just the thing, and I

dropped it into tli(i post-office when on my
way to the widow's."

"The widow's?"

" Yes, as soon as I finished the letter,

I hurried off to the widow's."

" By Jove I " I cried, aghast. " S*that's

Iho stylo of thing, is it ? Look here, old

nan, will you allow me to ask you, in the

mildest manner In the world, how long you

consider yourself able to keep up this sort

of thing f
"

" Allow you r Certainly not. No ques-

tions, old chap. I don't question myself,

~ uaiu twnangea if rtr teranybody else.

I'm among th» breakers. I'm whirling

m-M...

down-stream. I have a strong sense of

the aptness of Louie's idea about the jug.

gler and the oranges. But the worst of it

is, I'm beginnin^o lose confidence in my-

self." w*"

And Jack leaned his head back, and sent

out a long beam of smoke that flew straight

up and hit the ceiling. After which he stared

at me in unutterable solemnity.

" Well," said I, "go on. What about

the widow f
"

" The widow-^oh—when I got there I

found another row."

" Another i
"

" Yes, another—the worst of all. But

by thi3 time I had grown used to it, and I

was as serene as a mountain-lake."

1'"But—the row—what was it about f
"

" Oh, she had heard about my engage-

ment to Miss Phillips, and her arrival ; so

she at once began to talk to me like a

father. The way she questioned me—why
the Grand Inquisitor is nothing to it. But

she didn't make any thing by it. You see

I took up the Fabian tactics and avoided a

direct engagement."

"How's that?"

" Why, I wouldn't answer her."

" How could you avoid it ?
"

" Pooh !—easy enough—I sat and chaffed

her, and laughed at her, and called her jeal-

ous, and twitted her, no end. Well, you

know, at last she got laughing herself, and

we made it all up, and all that sort of thing,

you know; still, she's very pertinacious,

and even, after we made up she teased and

teased, till she got nn explanation out of

me."

" An explanation 1 What, another f
"

" Oh, yes—eaay chough—I explained it

all, you know, l cleared up every thing

perfectly. I made an ample, intelligible,

fulT, fr«SK7and thoroughly .sattsfhctory a-
planation of the whole thing, and—

"

drm., .';,'*,'
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" What, again '/ Ilang it, Jack, don't re-

peat yourself. Tliis is tlie tliird time that

you've repeated those words verbatim."

" Is it ? Did I ? Odd, too. Fact is, I

believe I made up that sentence for my

letter to Number Three, and I suppose I've

got it by heart. At any rate, it's all right.

You see I had three explanatioas to make,

and they all had to be full, frank, ample,

satisfactory, and all the rest of those words,

you know. But it's awfully hard work. It's

wearing on the constitution. R destroys

the nervous system. I tell you what it is,

old chap— I'm serious—if this sort of thing

is to go on, hang it, I'll die of exhaustion."

" So that was the en4 of your troubles

for that day ?
"

" Well—yfes—4)ut not the en(J of my day.

I got away from the widow by ejght o'clock

and then trotted over to Louie."

"Louie?"

" Yes, Louie. Why, man—why not Y
"

" What, after the late mitten ?
"

" Mitten ? of course. What do you sup-

pose I care for that ? Isn't Louie the best

, friend I have ? Isn't she my only comfort ?

Doesn't she give magnificent ndvice to a

fellow, and all that? Louie? Why, man

alive, it's the only thing I have to look for-

ward to 1 Of course. Well, you sec, Louie

was luckily disengaged. The other girls

were at whist with their father and the

aunt So I had Louie to myself."

" I hope yon didn't do the sentimental

again." ^

" Senliracntal ? Go^od Lord I hadn't I

.been orervhelmcd and choked with senti-

ment altsday long? Sentiment? Of all

the bosh—but never mind. Louie at least

didn't bother mo in that way. Yes, it's a

fact, Macrorie, she's got an awful knack of

giving comfort to a follow."

. .

" Comlbrt? "
. -^.

" I suppose- she was very sad, and sym-

pathetic, and all that At any rate, she

didn't know the real trouble that you'd

been having ? " . , '
;

- •' Didn't 8he,«^ough ?
"

" No, of course not ; how could she ?
"

" ^Vhy, she began questioning me, you

know."

"Questioning you?"

"Yes—about—the three oranges, you

know."

" Well, and how did you manage to fight

her off?"

"Fight her off?"

"Yes."

" Why, I couldn't"

," Couldn't?''

'No." .

" Nonsense ! A fellow that could baffle

the widow, wouldn't have any trouble in

baffling Louie."

" Oh, that's all very well ; but you don't

know the peculiar way she goes to work.

She's such an awful tease. And she keeps

at it too, like a good fellow."

" Still you were safe from her by reason

of the very fact that your ddly adventuiw

were things that you could not tell her."

" Couldn't I, though ?
"

" Of course not"

"I don't see why not"

" Impossible."

" But I did."

"You did?''

" I did."

" To Louie ?
"

" Yes, to Louie."

Again my thoughts and feelings found «•

pression in a whistle.

" You see," resumed Jack, " she badg-

ered and questioned, and teased and teased,

till at last she got it atl out of me. And

the way she took it I Uughlng all tte^

" Well, I can!t exactly explain Ik" time, the provoking' llttle*wltch, her em

dancing with fun, nni

ecstasy over my son

first, but at length gi

she cared for a fellow

instead of laughing a

" But she doesn't t

—and lucky for her t

" That's true," said

" But what did she

"Say? Oh, she to

then when she had pui

out into one of he^

hufly—and she at o

very demure, the llttk

her eyes twinkling w;

And at last she burst

"'Oh, Captain Ra
awfully absurd. I ci

Uugh. Now ain't y
Confess. Please con

dolph. Ple-e-e-case do

Randolph. Ple-e-e-e-e

"So my grim feati

looked benignly at 1

burst out laughing agai

"'Well, I can't bel

Mid. 'You do look

to make me laugh, and

belp it, and then you I

the very thing you m
tbuk it's a ahame—the
"Whereupon she bi

look hurt^ and so, you

to work and explain to ',

"What I not another)

A 'full, frank, free, frei

tiat sort of thing, I supj

"Oh, bother, chaff I

merely explained that

offence from her laughter

Iwt if she cared for a 1

l*«gl> at him.

"^ui, I nevw^MidTi

•".....J
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dancing with fun, and her soul in a perfect

ecstasy over my sorrows. I was quiet at

first, but at length got hulfy. You see if

she cared for a fellow slPought to pity him
instead of laughing at him."

"But she doesn't pretenjHo care for you
—and lucky for her too." ^
" That's true," said Jack, dolefully.

*

" But what did she say about it ? "

"Say? Oh, she teased and teased, and
then when she had pumped me dry she burst

out into one of hc^tflj-and then I got

huffy—and she at once pretended to be
rery demure, the little sinner, though I saw
her eyes twinkling with %,all the time.

And at last she burst out

:

"'Oh, Captain Randolph!

awfully absurd. I can't help it, I must
laugh. Now ain't you awfully funny f

Confess. Please confess. Captain Ran-

dolph. Ple-e-e-ease do, like a good Captain

Randolph. Ple-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-c-e-e-e-ease
I

'

"So my grim features relaxed, and I

looked benignly at her, whereupon she

burst out laughing again in my face, ''

"'Well, I can't help it, I'm siire,' she
MiA 'You do look so drolk You try

to make me laugh, and I laugh, and can't

help it, and then you blame me fowdoing
the Tcry thing you mate me do, and I

think it's a shame—there, now.'

"Whereupon she began to pout, and
look hurtj and so, you know, I had to go
to work and explain to her."

"What I not another explanation, I hope.
A 'full, frank, free, fresh, ample,' and all

thit sort of thing, I suppose."

"Oh, bother, chaff I Pm in earnest. I

merely explained that I didn't take any
offence from her laughter, but that I thought
th»t if she cared for a fellow she wouldn't
'»>igli at him.

63

'"Oh, well—yoU|j|pow what I mean—

>

you're my friend, ^u know, and my only
'^

comforti' said I.

"At this she went off again.

" 'Well, then,' said I, ' what are you ?

'

'"-" She sat and thought.
"

'
Well,' said she, ' I woli't be your friend,

for that's tpo cold
; I won't be your sister,'

for thil's too familiar. Let me see—what
x)ught I to be ? I can't be your guardian, for
I'm too volatile—what, then, can I be ? Oh,
I see! I'll tell you. Captain Randolph, what
I'll be. I'll pretend that I'm your aun^
There, sir.'

'"Well, then,' said I, 'my own dear
aunt.'

"'No. That won't do—you are always
absurd when you grow affectionate or senti-

mental. You may call me aunt—but no
sentiment.' i

'"Well, Aunt Louie.'

"She demurred a little, bub finally, I

gained ray point After this she gave me
some good advice, and I left and came
straight to you, to find your room empty."

" Advice ? You said she gave you ad-

vicdf' What was it ?
" *

"Well, bhe advised me to get immediate
leave of absence^ and go home for a timei.

I cduld IBen have a brcalhing-space to

decide on my future."

"Capital! Why, what' a perfect littl«

trump Lfjlle is ! Jack, my boy, that'* the

very thing you'll have lo do."

Jack shook his head.

" Why not?"

He shook his head again.

" Well, what did you say to Louie ? "

" Why, I told her that it w|i8 impossible.

She insisted that it was the Very thing I

ought to do, and wantod to know why I

?_qu 'jn!t
. -I reSi

j

ed to ttij^'ithcreupoa »h»

•he.

TJut, I never said I cared for you,' said began to coax and teas^, and tease and
coax, and so the end of itjms, I told her."

.f.

IbA^f^
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"What was it?" .

,,

" Why, I told her I couldn't think of go.

ing away where 1 couldn't Bee tier; that I

would have blown my brains out by t^iis

time if ft weren't for her; and that I'd blow

tny' brains out wh^i I went home, if it

weren't fo^the hope of seeing her to-mor-

• ro#."

"Tiie devU you did!" said ii^^J;
" What ! hMt being miltened ?

"

" Yes," said Jack. " It Was on my mind

to say it, and I said It"

" And how did Lojjie take it ?
"

* "Not well. She l<»ked coolly at me, and

said:'
^

"
' Captain Randolph, I happened to be

speaking sensibly. You seemed to be la

earnest when you asked for my' opinion,

and I gave it.'

" '^nd I was m earnest,' I said.

"
' llow very absurd I ' said she. ' The

fable of the shepherd-boy who cried jvolf,

is nothing to you. It seems to be a fixe^

habit of yours to go about to all the young

ladies of your acquaintance threatening to

blow your briuus out. Now, in getting up

a Bontlment for jny benefit, you fmgh% at

least', to hare been original, . and nqt

give' to me .tiie same second-hand one

which you ^ad already sent to Number

Three.'
'

",Sh6 looked so cold, that I felt fright-

ened.,,-

, ""' You're^you're—^not olfended?' said

f.
' I'm sure

—

'

'"Oh; no,' ^aid she, interrupting m^y
' i'm not offended. , I'm ohly disappoi^itcd

In you. Don't apologize, for you'Jl^ouly

make it worse.' • y^
''

' \Vell,' said I, ' I'm ver^uch obliged

to you for your advice—]^l circumstances

ovarwhinh I have qa control prevent me

'" 'Quite,' said Louie, and her ol4 smile

returned. .
'

"

"
' Do you wish me to tell yod wlkat the •

,

ciroumstt&ces are ?

'

I'
' Oh, tio—oh, don't—' she cried, w,iUi an

absurd affectation of consternation. 'Oh,

Captain Randolph—please. Ple-e-«-aase,

Captain Randolph--don't' -

"SoIdJdn'U" .

'
'

" Well, jTttck," SMd I, " how in the world

did you manage to carry on such conTersi-

tipns when the regt of the family were there ?

Wouldn't they overhear you ?
"

"Oh, no. You see they were in one

room at their, whist, and we were in tli*

other. Besides, we didn't sppak loud

enough for tiicmiio'J*ar—except occasion-

ally."

" So Louie didn't take offence," .

" Oh, no, wo madp it up agtfin it onca

She gave mc a beaming smile as I l^ft.

ril SCO her again this evening."

„
' And the others through the day ?

"

" Oh, yes," said Jack, with a sigh.

"MisftPhill^Br'

" " Of dtfurse—and then I get ».note from

•Number Three, requiring an immediate an-

swer—and then off I go to the widow, who

will have a new grijsence ; and then, after

being used up by all these, I fly to Louie for

comfort and consolation."

I shook my head.

" You're In for it, old chap," I said,* sol-

emnly, "and all that I can say is this;

T<^e Louie's advice, and flit."

" Not just yet, at any rate," said Jack,

rising ; and with these words he tooli his

departure.

from taking it^^ero—is that satisfac-

tory f

9A „j-r. ... ^-.
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O'HA^OEAN'S AGAIN.

CHAPTER XIX. \-

J'HALLOUAN'S AOAIN. A STAETLWIO RETE^-

HON.—THB LADT OF THK ICt—FO^ND AT

LABI.—CONTUSION, 'BHDARRASSKENT, BBTI-

CEMCE, AND SHTNESS, SUCCEEDED BT WIT,

FASCIKATIOK, LAUGIITER, AND WITCHI50

8IIKS8.

After waiting impatiently all day, and

iKguiling the time in various ways, the hour

at length came when I could go to O'&allo-

ntn's. I confess, my feelings were of rather

a tumultuous description. I would see the

ladies again. I would renew my endeavors

to find out the^ great mystery of the ice.

Such were my intentions, and »I had''j|hTO.

ly resolved to make direct questions to

Kora and^arion, and see if 1 couldn't force

them,, or coax them, or argue them, intft

an explanolipn of their strange agitation.

Such an exjjlanation, I felt, would be a dis-

covery of ihe object of my search.

Rjjl of .Jljjese thoughts, intentions, and

determinations, I knocked at O'Halloran's

.door, and was ushered by the sei:yant into

the comfortable parlor. O'Halloran stood

there in the middle of the room* Nora

was standing not far from him. Marion

was not there ; but O'llallorait and Nora

fere^bptt lo6k|nit4«t'ike. as I entered.

'^^^^^^^^^4^^8.5^^
and caughtO^Halloran advanjoed qi

me by the hand.

" D'y^kn^w what ye've^done ? '' sa^ he,

abruptly, witliout greeting or g(flutaOTn of

any kifld. "1(^6 know what ye've done »

Ye seeved moy loifo at the concert: But
we you aweer what you^ done be-

Midesf"

..^He looked at mn namMt-l'
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"Well, really," said I, somewhat con-

fusedfy^ " Mr. O'HaUoran, J must confess

I'm not aware of any thing in particular."

"He doesn't know!" cried O'Halloran.

" He doesn't know. 'Tisn't the'sloightest

conception that he hatfl Will, thin, me
boy," said he—and all this time he held my
^and, and kept wringing it hard—'twill,

tliin—I've another dibt of gratichood, and,

what's more, one that I nivir, can raypay..

D'^^ know ^hat ye've' done? D'ye know
whakyeare? No?. Will, thin, Til tell ye.

Ye're the seevior of me Nora, me darlin',

me prwde, me own. She was the one that

ye 8eev«il~«a the oice, and riscued from de-

sthruction. There she stands. Look at

her. But for you, she'd be now lost forivir

to the poor owld man whose light an' loifd

an' trisure she always w»s. Nora, jewel,

there ho is, as sure as a gun, though whoy
he didn't rccognoize ye last noight passes

moy faible comprayhinsiom b" >* docs."

Saying this, ho lot go my hand and looked

toward Nora. - ...

At this astounding announcement I stood

simj^y paralyzed. I stared at each in suc-

cession. To give an idea of my feelings is

simply impossible. I must refer every thing

to the imagination of the reader; and, by
way of. odmparison. to assist his imagina-

tion, } beg lea*e to call his attention to our

old friend, the thunder-bolt. " Had a thun-

der-bolt burst," and all that sort of thing.

Fact, sir. Dumbfounded. By Jove I that

word even does not begin to express the

idea. *. '

No^ foif abcwt twenty hours, in dreams

as well as in waking moments, I had been

br«6ding over the identity of the lady of

i^o ice, and had become convinced that the

O'Halloran jiadies,knew lomething about it

;

L_ Vfltflft Afttlllart <>rflft..I'.<hftt. T JimA n<lf ai««rtrt<r*l.
, : J.VTt P-V wmtlipU- Tt tux Jk^iMtt% :X tiIIHI UVll niMutSCO

pan expression that for a momjjt I (^l^h«$.the laij^hereeffmight be found in this

boiise. "Ifll^ct, Buch an event was at once

\
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80 rpmantio and bo improbable that it did

fot eTcn suggest itself. But, pow here was

the lady herself. Here she stood. Now I

could understand the emotion, the agita-

tion, and all that, of the previous evening.

This would at once icbount for it alL And

here she stood—the lady herself—and that

lady was no other than Miss O'Halloran.

By Jove 1

Hiss O'Halloran looked very much con-

fused, and very much embarrassed. Her

eyes lowered and souj?Ht the floor, and in

this way she adyanced and took my prof-

fered hand. 'Pon my life, I don't think I

^ ever saw atiy thing more beautiful than she

was as this confusion covered her lovely

face; and the eyes which thus ^avoided

mine seemed to my imaginitlon still more

lovely than they had been before.

And this was the one—I thought, as I

took her hand—this was ihe one-^the com-

panion of my perilous trip—the life that I

had saved. Yet this discovery filled me

with wonder. This one, so gay, so genial,

, so laughtc^oving—this one, so glowing

with the bloom of health, aad thp ligl\t of

life, and th» sparkle of wit—this one! It

seemed impossible. , There sweptJjefore me

on that kistant the vision of the ice, that

qufvering form clinging to lae, that pallid

face!' those despairing eyes, that expression

of piteous and agoniang entreaty, those wild

words of horror and of anguish. There

eame before me the phantom of that form

which I had upraised from the lee when It

.. had sunk down in lifelessness, whose *hlte

face rested on my shoulder Its I b<JrO it

"away from the grasp of death ; and that

vision, with all iu solemn, tragic awfulness

- seemed out of keeping with this. Miss

O'Halloran ? Impossible ! But yet it

must be so, rinee she thus confessed it.

the face that I saw before me ; but, then,

Misd O'Halloran in despair must have a

different face from Miss O'Halloran in her

happy and peaceful home. All these

thoughts passed through me as I took her

hand ; but they left me with the impression

that my vision, was a mistake, and that this

lady was in very deed the companion of that

fearful journey.

I pressed htr hand in silence. J ^ould

not speak. Under the pressure of thoughts

an^ recollections that came sweeping in

upon me, I was dumb ; and so I wandered

away, and fell into a seat Yet, in my stu-

pefaction, I could see that Misi O'Halloran

showed an emotion equal to mijie. She had

not spoken a word. She sat dojwn, witli her

eyes on the floor, and much agi^tion in her

manner. .

'

i

" Nora,mc pet," said O'Halloran, " haven't

ye any eiprission of gratichood ?
"

Miss O'Halloran raised her face, and

lo(M^ at me with earnest eyes.

" Indeed—indeed," she said—" it is not

from want of gratitude that I am silent My

gratitude is too strong for words, lieuten-

ant Macrorie needs no issurance of mine, I

know, to convince him how I admire his

noble conduct
—

"

The sound of her voice roused ^me from

my own abstraction.

" Oh, of course," said I, " a fellow knows

all that sort of thing, you know ; and I (pel

so glad about the service I was able to

ren(W you, that Tm positively grateful to

you, for being there. Odd, though-|«Jft't

it ?-^that Ldidn't recognize you. But then,

you see, the fa«l Ifl, you looked so different

then from what Jo« do now. ^^"y> y"

seem like another pcrson-^u do, by

Jove!"

At this Miss O'Halloran looked down, and

My own memory had been at fault The

face bn the loe which haunted N^e was not

gained embarrassed. •

" But what made you clear out so soon

/

from the Frenchi

" You've no idea

Jove I it didn't se

you know. And t
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from the Frenchman's?" saidl, suddenly.

" You've no idea how it bothairod me. By
Jove I it didn't seem altogether fair to me,

you know. And then you didn't even leave

yo^r address."

Hiss O'Halloran'a conftiaion seemed to

increase. She murmured something about

having to hurry home—pressed for time—
fear of her friends being anxious—and all

that
,)

Theli I asked her anxiously if she had
been any the worse for it.

"Oh, no," she said; "no iU conse-

quences bad resulted."

By this time I had sense enougl^ to per-

ceire that the subject was an extremely un-

pleasant one. A moment's further thought

showed me that it couldn't be any thing

else. Unpleasant! I should think so.

Was It not suggestive of sorrow and of

despair? Had she not witnessed things

67

she not seen her hapless driver go down
beneath the icy waters ? Had she not her,

self stood face to face with an awful doom?
Had she not twice—yes, and thrice—tested

of the bitterness of death ?

"I b^ pardon," said I, as these thoughts

cune to me—" it's a painful subject. I

spoke thoughtlessly; but I won't allude to

it again. It was bad enough for me; but

it must have been infinitely worse for you.

iTie fact is, my curiosity got the better of

my consideration for your feelings."

" That's thrue," said O'Halloran ; " it's a

1 BUbjict." ;

Ms Miss O'Halloran looked immensely

fei,' She raised her head, and involun-

r ciast upon me a touohing look of grati-

tude. Yes ; it must, indeed, have been a

p»inful subject The consciousness of this

mde me eager to make amends for my

O'Halloran, seizing (bo opportunity thus
held out of casting dull care away, at once
rose superior t$) her embarrassment and
confusion, and responded to my advances

with the utmost liveliness and gayety. The
change was ijistentaneous and marked. A
moment ago she had been constrained and
stiff and shy ; now she was gay and lively

and spirited. This change, which thus took

place before my eyes, served in some meas
ure to explain that difference which I

between the Lady of the Ice and

O'Halloran in her own home.

Q'Halloran himself joined in. He
gay, and genial, and jocose. At about

o'clock Marion came in. Bhe1i||me

V

»iid distrait She gave me a coldTiiand', and
then sat down in silence. She did n
any thing whateverj^ She did not seem

to listen, but sat, with her head leanin'

her hand, like one whose thoughts *rc far" -7 )
•— >- ~"v niiuoc luuuKuiB -arc lar

wh.ch were never to be forgotten? H«L -*way. Yet there was a glory about her

sad and melancholy beauty which could not

but arrest my gaze, and often and often I

found my eyes wandering to that face of

loveliness. Twice—yes, three times—as my
gaze thus wandered, I found her eyes fixed

upon me with a kind of eager scrutiny-

a

fixed intensity which 111 (iiiill|i|i|jgar|n||il|i|,,

to encounter. And atrangljf.llP^fwid

unformed memories arose, and odd ideas

and fantastic suspicions. Her face became
thus like one of those which one sees in a

crowd hastily, and then loses, only to rack
his braid in vairf endeavors to discover who
the owner of the face might be. So it was
with me as I saw the ^ark face and the lus-

trous eyes of Marion.

And now, 'pon my life, I cannot say which

one of these two excited the most of my
admiration. There' was Nora, with her

good-nature, her wit, her friendliness, her

.Til!! .*!?!" *°f!!l''
™'*^*Tr|wltoT,ery,hergS«oe,lh6sp.rkU

nf . Aj J .L,
. - th4,^muslc of her laugh. But .there, too,

f

I about • th6usu4 things; andfkllss

%

(sat.

If
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wftB Marlon, whoso eyes Becmcd to plerco

to my BOuLiiflMMlMikiKe I caught

THB LADY OF THE JOE.

their gaze,*'<Sa^hoBe face i

some weird influence over ffle, jmyilng and

bewildering mo by suggestions of another

face, which I had seen before. I was fasci-

nated by Nora ; I was in love with her ;
but

by Marion 1 was thrown under a spell.

On the whole, Nora seemed to mo*noro

sympathetic. With all her brightness and

jbyousncss, there was also a strange timid-

ity, at times, and shyness, and furtive glan-

ces. An occasional flush, also, gave her a

lips quivering into smiles ; small whiskers'

of a vanish^* fashion on either cheek ; and

Id t^tttvo small hands—a right royal, good fellow-

witty, intellectual, and awfully eccentric—

at once learned and boyishi^^^ for all that

perhaps «ll the betW^aptecira>r social en-

joymenf; and perhi|K,HiBy add co^vivial-

ity. There was a glorious flow of animal

spirits In the man, which could not be re-

pressed, but came rolling forth, expressed

in his rich Leinster brogue. Ho>tfas evi-

dently proud of his unparalleled girls ; but

"«M

sweet confusiot>of manner, which height-

ened her charms. All these were signs

which I very naturally interpreted in my

own favor. What else should I do ?

I have been calling her indiscriminately

Miss O'nalloran and Nora. "But to her face

I did not call her by any Aame. Nora, of

course^fcos not to be thought of. On the

otlpikha^ Miss O'Halloran seemed toaidis-

tant. For '.the memory of ^iit past expe-

/ iSeBpe made- m* feel very nc(^ to her, and

li^ate. Had we not been together on a

journey wherq, hours create the familiari-

tieso^ years ? Was not her life mifte » In

"act, I felt to h*5i^8 a man fe^^hen ho

meets the old flanft|, of his hpyhooll. She is

married, and has pag|j.<|_^eyofld hipi

hfer new name i^P^l^^d l^er old name

inay noyj^sed. EJff he calh her nothing.

% herai

'

.%
[end, but does not knowlie mi^^^Bas

now t<^pe heriP '
.
^

As wOalked, O'Halloran sat there,.and

sometimes listened, and sometimes chimed

In. An uncommonly fine-looking old fel-

low he was, too. Although kbout sixty, his

fcrm was as erect as that of a young man,

and his sinewy limbs gave signs of great

strength. He sit in an easy-chair—his

iron-gray hair clustering over hia broad

of these all his tenderness seemed to go

forth toward Nora. To her, and apparpnt-

ly taJkr alone, he listencd^'vith a proud

aflr^^in his face and in hSpfes; while

any little sally of hers was alMij|sure to

be received with an outburst oWJ^icking

laughter, which was itself contagioi^nd

served to increase the general hilari|Pp|.

But t^fl^general hilarity did not extend »

Marion, ^e was like a star, and sat apart,

listening to every thing, but saying liioth.

ing. I 'Jiaught sometimes, as I have said,

the lustrous gleam oMter eyes, os they

pierced me with their earnest gaze ; and

when I was looking at Nora, and talking

with her, I was conscious, at times, of

Blarlon's eyes. O'Halloran did not look

Bi^^at he^or'sp^k to her. Was she under

aijibud? Was this her usual character?

Or was she sad and serious with the press-

ure of some secret purpose ? Such Wera

my thoughts ; but then I suddenly decided

that by such thoughts I was only making

an ass of myself, and concluded that it was

nothing more than her way. If so, it was

an uncommonly Impressive way.

The ladies retired early that evening.

Marlon, on leaving, gave, me a last search-

ing glance; while Nora took leave with her

most bewildering smile. The glance and

bfow ; his eyes keen, penetrating, btitTSfl

of fun ; his nose slightly curved, and his

the smile both sttuclr-lromBV buti-wWet

affected mo most, it is Impossible to sav.
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CHAPTER XX.

OUR 8T1IP0SIDM," AS o'nALLORAN CALLXD

It. HIGH AND MIOimr DISCOVRSJ!.—<Acii-

KRAL INSPECTION OF ANTIQUITY BY A

LEARNKD .KYK.—A DfSCOURSB UPON Till

" OIONBKSOIZIN " q»||niK BNG^IBH IAN.

OUAGK.—nOUEBIC IHANSLATIONB.—o'HAI..

LOOAN AND BURNS. A NEW EPOCH FOR THE

JBOOUE.—THE DINNER OF ACHIIXES AND

THE PALACE OF ANTINOUS. '

The servants brought us tlio generous

preparations for the evening—Sugar, spoons,

^hot water, tmnblers, and several other

'things.

O'llalloran began by expressing his grat-

itude, and saying that Nora could not speali

on the subject. He hoped I would see, by

thjjt, why it was that she had not answered

' my questions. Whereupon I hastened to

apologize for asking questions which so

harshly reminded her of a terrible tragedy.

Our mutual explanations were soon exhaust-

ed, and we turned to subjects in general.

ta our symposium proceeded, O'Halloron

grtw more ahd more eloquent, mor^Miseuiv

Bive, more learned, more enthusiastic. Ho
didn't expect me to take any part in the

conversation. He was only anxious that I

•hould "take it hot," and keep^y pipe

and my tumbler well in hand. He was like

Coleridge, and Johnson, and other great

mcn.who abhor dialogues, and know noth-

ing but monologues. ''

On this occasion he monologued on the

following subjects; The Darwinian hypo-

thesis, the positive philosophy, Protestant

missions, temperance societies, Flchte, Les-

ling, Hegel, Carlyle, mummies, the Apoca-

lypse, HahnonidcB, John Scotus Erigena,

l^ginr-of iJeropttnrSwapelum,

Imigration, and the Trojan

War. This at last brought liim on the

subject of Homer.

He paused for a moment here.

" D'ye want to know," sold he, " the thrue**

business of me loife, an' me sowl occupee-

tion f
"

I bowed and gave a feeble smile. I

thought of Feniid^ag^ncies and a dozen

other things, andtfanciedtbat in this ^our'

of confidence he *ould tell all. i had sev-

eral times wondered why he lived in a place

which 1)0 hated so, and had a vague idea

that he was some kind of a secret emis-

sary, though there was certainly not a

single thing in his character which might

'

warrant such a supposition.

"Me object," said O'Halloran, looking

solemnly at me, " and the whole ecm of me
loife is the Oionccsoizin of the language of

the Saxon. He's thrust his language on us,

an' my eem is to meek it our oun, to illivate

it—an' by one sehtoopindous'iilusthrcetion

to give Ifa pleeco among the lethcrary doia-

licts of the wurruld."

" Oionccsoizin ? " said I, slowly.

" Yis, Oionccsoizin," said,' D'Halloran.

" An' I'm goina.to do this 6y mains of a

thranslcetion OT^ilttMr. For considhcr.

Since Chapman no^Klislectiop has been

made. Pope IM^^w^r are contimptible.

Darby is onraydablc. Gladstone's attimpt

on the fust Uuk, to' Mat Arnold's oh the

.Beem, an' Worslcy's Spinsayrians are all y

feclurcs. Ye see, they think only of may-

thers, an' don't considher doialicts. HoaScr/

wrote in the Oionic doialict, an' shod b^ .,..,1^

thranslated into the modem ayquivalint of
'

that same."

" Oh, I see," said I, "but is there *uch

an equivalent ?
"

" Yis," said he, solemnly. " Ye see, the

Scotch doialict has been illivatid into a

Doric By the janius of a Burruns ; and so

loike^vise shall the Oirish be illivatid into

..•..M
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an Olonccan doiaUct by the jonius of O'llal-

loran.

"For Oirish is the natural an' coiyayneal

rlprisccntltivo of the ancient Oioneean.

It's Towel-Bounda, its diphthongs, its shu-

pcrabundinco of leginds, all show this most

pleenly. So, too, if we apploy this modern

Oineoan to a thranslcetion of Homer, we

gee it has gohtoopindoua advantages. The

Homerio nceras, the ipitKets, and the woild

altemeelion of dacthyla an' spondees, may

all be rlprisintcd boy a neetive and conjay-

neal maythcr. Take for a spicimin Barny

O'Brallaghan. ' 'Twas on a windy night

about two o'clock in tho npornin.' That is

the ncctivo misure of the Oirish bards, an'

is imininlly adapted torendher the Homeric

swinge. It consists of an Oiambic pinthi-

mitir followed by a dacthylic thripody ; an'

in rhythm projuices the effects of the dac-

thylic hixamitir. Compeer wid this the

ballad mayther, an' the hayroic maythcr,

and the Spinserian stanzas, of Worstcy, an'

Gladstone's Saxon throchaics, and Darby's

dull blank verse, an' the litheral prose, an'

Mat Arnold's attimpts at hixameters, an'

Dain somebody's hindicasylkbics. They're

one an' all ayqually contimptible. But in

this neetive Oirish loine wo have not only

doialictlc advantages, but also an ameezing

number of others. It's the doirict ripri-

BJnteetive of tho Homiric loine, fust, in the

number of fate ; secindly, in the saysural

pause ; thirdly, in the capaceetco for a dac-

tylic an' spondaic inding, an' fowerthly, in

tho shuperabundincc of sonorous ipithits

and 'rowling syllabeefceceetions. An' all

this T can prove to ye by spicunins of me

oiin thranslcetion."

With this ho went to a Davenport at

Dne^ end of the room, and brought out a

.pile of manuscript closely written. Then

~Bo geatedliifiseiragaa."

f I'll raid yo passages here au' there,"

said he. " The fust one is the reception

of the imbassy by Achilles." Saying this,

he took the manuscript and began to reiid

the following in a very rich, broad brogue,

which made mo think that he cultivated

tbia brogue of his purposely, and out of

patriotic motives, from a desire to elevate

his loved Irish dialect to an equality with

the literary standard English :

"'Ha spake. Pat Boklcs heard, an' didn't da

clolna for till do It,

but tnk the mate-thmy down, an' Into the

foyre be threw it:

A shape's cholno an' a goat's he throwcd on

/top of tho platter,

Xn' wau from a lovely pig, than which thora

WOT nlvlr a tetter;

Thase O'Tommcdon tnk, O'Kelly dovoldcd

thim nately.

He meed mlnce-mate av thlm all, an' thin he

spitted thim swately

;

To elch cntololn' ftid thej all eitlndcd their

armme.

Till fad and dhrlnk lolkewUo had lost their

Jaynlal charmms

;

Thin AJax winked at Phaynlx, O'Dlshes take

note of It gayly,

An' powerln' out some wolne, ho dhmnk till

the health ov O'Kelly.'

"

After this he read the description of the

palace of Antinous in the " Odyssey:

"

"'For henchns heights ov brass alchweewoe

flrmmlee bnlldld,

From the front dare till the hack, an' a nate

blue corrlnU filled it

;

An' there was gowldln dnrcs, that taatee

dome secnrin',

An' silver posts lolkewlse that slid the breet

In' dure In

;

An' lovely gowldln dogs the Intherrance wee

stud fkst in,

Thlm same, H. Phaestus meed, which had i

tarmn for casttn'.

Wldont that speeeloos hall there grew a gjar

din, be Jakers t

TTflnce piirtlcts OifiBomeof*»wer<IW^"
itU)acrM."'

^ni^A
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I hare but an indistinct recollection of tite

rait of tlie evening. If I was not sound

•sleep, I must Iisto been in a semi-doze,

retaining just sufficient consciousness to

preserve tlio air of an absorbed listener. I

bad nothing but an innumerable multitude

of visions, which assumed alternately the

shape of Nora and of Marion. When at

length I rose to go, O'lIalloraD begged me
to stay longer. But, on loolcing at my
watch, I found it was half-past three, and

80 suggested in a general way that perhaps

I'd better be in bed. Whereupon he in-

formed me that he would not be at home

on the following evening, but wouldn't I

come the evening after. I told him I'd be

very happy. But suddenly I rccolIec|ed an

engagement. " Well, will you bo at leisure

m the next^vening ? " said he. I told him

I would be, and so I left, with the intention

of returning on the third evening from that

time.

' I got home and went to bed ; and in my
dreams I renewed the events of that even-

tag. Not the latter part of it, but the former

part There, before me, floated the forms

of Nora andof Marion, the one all smiles,

the other all gloom—the one all jest and

laughter, the other silent and sombre—the

one eafting at me the glowing light of her

soft, famocent, laughing eyes; the other

fliagbig at me from h^ dark, lustrous orbs

glances that piMced-S^^Smil. I'm an im-

twssible roan; l/^'tt/P can't help it.

I WIS so made.^^ f_'m. ^fuUy susceptible.

And so, 'pdn my honor, fdr the life of me
I couldn't toll which I adm'ircd most of

these two fascinating, bewildering, lovely,

bewitching, yet totally different beings.

"Ob, Nora!" I cried—and immediately

iiUr, " Oh, Marion 1

"

CHAPTER XII.

-r;

IXCS. ONCB llOnB.—THE WOES OF A LOVER.

KOT WISELY BCT TOO MAST.—WHILE JACK

IS TBLLINO HIS LITTLE BTORY, THE ONES

WITOII HE THUS INTEBTAIN8 HAVE A BEPA-

KATE MEETING.—THE BCBSTINO OF TUB

BTOBM.—THE LETTER Of " NUMBER THREE."

—THE WIDOW AND MISS PHILLIPS.—JACK

HAS TO AVAIL HIMSELF OF THE AID OF A

CHAPLAIX OF HEB MAJESTY'S FORCES.

—

JACK AN INJUHED HAM.

It was lato on the following morning

when I rose. I expected io see Jack boun-

cing in, but there were no signs of him. I

went about on my usual round, but heijidn't

turn up. I asked some of the other fellows,

but none of them had seen him. I begt^n to

be anxious. Duns were abroad. Jack was

in peril The sheriff was near. There was

no joke in it. Perhaps he was nabbed, or

perhaps he was in hiding. The,fact that

no one had seen him was a very solemn anfl

a very portentous one. I said nothing about

my feelings, but, as the day wore on without

bringing any sign of him, I began to be

more anxious ; and as the evening came I

retired to my den, and there thoaghts of

Jack intermingled themselves with visions

of Nora and Marion.
"*''"'

The hours of that evening passed very

slowly. If I could have gone to O'Hallo-

ran's, I might have forgotten my anxiety

;

but, as I couldn't go to O'Halloran's, I could

not got rid of my anxiety. What had be-

come of him f Was he in limbo ? Had he

taken Louie's advice and flitted t Was he

now gnashing his splendid set of teelh in

drear confinement ; ^c was he making a

fool of himself, and an ass, by persisting in

mdnlgingln rentftaent witfi ttfuie ?

In the midst of these cogitations, eleven
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o'clock came, find a lew moments after in

bounced Jack himself.

I met him as the prodigal son was met by

his father.

He was gloomy. There was a cloud on

his broad, Jovian, hilarious, Olympian brow,

with its clustering ambrosial locks.

" Jack, old fellow ! You come like sun-

shine tlirough a fog. I've been bothering

about you all day. Have you been n^bbecP?

„ Are the duns abroad? Has the sheriff in-

vited you to a friendly asd very confidential

conversation? You havca't been here for

two days." '« '

" Yes, I have," said Jack, " I was here

> last night, and waited till three, and then

walked off to sleep on it. You're up to

something yourself, old man, but look„out.

Take warning by me. DcJn't plunge in too

deep. For my part, I haven't the heart

to pursue the subject. I've got beyond

the head-stone even. ThoTivor's the place

for me. But, Macroric, promise me one

thing."

" Oh, Of cour#k-all right—go ahead."

" Well, if I jutop into tl^ilhrer, don't let

them drag for me. Let me ^jalnaly drift

away, and be borne off into the Atlantic

Ocean. I want oblivion. Hang head-

stones 1 Let Anderson slide."

Saying this. Jack crammed some tobacco

into his pipe, lighted it, flung himself into

a chair, and began smoking most vigorous-

ly. I watched him for some time in 8ilcilce.j

. There was a dark clou^ on hVs sunny brow

;

ho looked woe-begone and dismal, and,

thouch such expressions were altogetiier

ouFof harmony with the style of his face,

yet to a friendly eye they wore sufBettatly

visible. I SAW thai something^ncv had

"By Jove!" said J,,at last. "Hang It,

Jack, do you know, old man; you Seem to,

be avffuUy cut up about something—liit

Ijard—aiyl all that sort of thing. W hut's

up ? Any ihtng new ? Out with It—clean

breast, and all that. 'Pon my life, 1 nwier

saw you so cut up before. Wliat U

it?" .

Jack took his. pipe from his moutli,

rubbed Jits forehjsad violently, Itarcd^at

me for a few moments, and thfln slo*ry

ejaculated •

"T|iere'8 a beastly row—tremendous

—

no end—that's what there is."
"

"A row?" ' / .,
"^-^

" Yes —no end of a row."

"N'JKto? Wixat? Which ^lf'tliora?]|'

"All of them. Yesterday, and.^o-^v,

and to be contluuijd to-m^^*. Su«h ii

life. Sic transit ct cetcr|, Go^ iJiki I

Macrorie, whAt'8 a fellow to do bttl dro|«

himself? Yes, my boy-*gblfvloni thaVs

what I want. And 111 WW"*},

isn't the thing for rac". \ w«
to be badgered. The chief

for ether things than getflrfg snilBtOiBlT .

womftn. And I'm not going to ataiid it

Here, close by, is a conv«nicn^ 'V'rvor. .
I'll

seek an acquaintance with its icy t'<l»i„

rather thaah^ve another day like iul*."^

"But I'm all in the d«rk. Tell, what It

ts that ha8*appcnedj|'

Jack inhaled a jjcw more wWITs of the.

smoke that cheers but not inebriates, «» ,,

th«n found voice to jpeak

:

J^

" You see it began yesterday.-^ started

olt" at peace with the world, and yl^i moet

dutifully to call on Miss Phyiips. Well, I

went in »nd fbuilA he^^as cool as an icicle.

I didn't know what wo» up, md piwc'ecihd

i,,,Thi8.lil'«-'

i inailo

^'

occurred. So I watted ^for a timei "think- kt* do thelnjured innocent Whereupon

Ing thai he would volunteer, hiii con

But, as Tie did not, I thought Two

for it.

slta^lf^ph

I she

'^uV-ned upon me,ind gaVa It t<j moljjpn and

cf^iaiTnrUeaTjv , i dtdi?? ffilnk it w»

[ in her. I really dldn'tr-b| Jovi; 1 The w^ * I

«V

J ^%^\
» t

m^.
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he gave it to me," and Jack paused in

irondcr.

i*'

" What about ?" said I.

•^ Th« widow I " groaned Jaclc.

" the widow f " I rej»ated.

"Yes—the widow." ^

"But .how did she he«r about it io

toonV

"Oh, easy enough. It's all over town

now, you Itnow. Her fricndrficro heard of

it, and some were incredulous, and others

were indignant. At any rate, both classes

nishcd with delightful unanimity to inform

her, 80 you may imagine the state of mind

Ifound her ip.

"You can easily imagine what she goid.

I don't thiuk much of your imagination,

Macrorie, but in Jtbis case it don't require

a rery vivid one. The worst of, it is, she

was quite right to feci indignant. ,Tlic

Unly thing about it all that gave me thdf

.(inallest rdief, wa^^e fact that she didn't

dt? the pathetic. , She didn't shed a t^ars

<&• simply questioned nic. She was as

«lff as a ramrod, and as cold as ji stone.

.
There was no mercy in her, and no con-''

nidenrtion for a fellow's feelings.' She suo-

c«ed«d in making out that | was the mostAJ
contemptiWi fellow living." Wr\

»
" And what did you say ?

"
j ^

She fiorced*'?»y.f Whatconia I say?

mo to own «p about thtf widow. Hang it,

you know I can't'lie. 80, after trying to

dodge her queRtMmifI (jniwcred thent She

woi^n't fet me dodge them. But thsrci

*»rf<)«e thing left, I swore tfc her, by all

th»t was true, tliat\| didn't iajo a flg
(j^t

the

that?" Kaid Jack, indignantly. "Nq—of

course 1 didn't. i/t^te-Tl'd die first. No.

I told her some story about my mistaking

'her for « friend, whose name I didn't men-
tion. I told her that I took the widow's

hand by mistake—just in fun, you know^
thinking it was my friend, and all that ; and

before I knew it the widow had nabbed

me."

" Well f "
^" """

, / '

" Well, she didn't condescend to ask Ihe

name of iny friend. She thought the wid-

ow was enough at a time, 1 suppose, and so

she asked me about the state of my feelings

toward her. And here I expressed myself

frankly. I told her that my 'only desire

was to get out of her clufches—that it ^jras

all a mistake, and that I was in an iii/crnal

scrape, and didn't know 'how to get out

of it.' • .

'

H

" Such strong language as this mollified

her a little, and she began to believe me.

Yet she did not soften altogether. "At last, i

I pitched into the widow hot and heavy.

This restored her to her usual self. She

forgaife me altogether. She even said that

she was sorry for me. ' She hinted, too, that

.if shcevey saw the widow, she'd have it oiit •

with |iof."
^

" iteaven forbid ! " said I, •'Keep them

apart, Jack, if you can," ^(te

,
Jack groaned.

^j^^

"So it's all right, is It? I con|«|^late

yeu—tas far es it's worth congratulation,

you know, ^jou got out o( it, did you^
A ' full, fresh^rfii^ free, formal, ample,

exhaustive, and &crfectl|l»ati8fac£#^3rji>!l)hi-

•Wow, that my pi^gement with her «rop# Mion,' hcy ? That's the style 0^ il

aU«gcthcr through a mistake. She pres^
' mo hard on this, and I had to <ell tMb
«o«*

"Whatf \Mk hero, fleir-iyou^di^lp'i-'

'TtngtrtoBK reto your-coTirounifedrSrape T '*

"Do yo(j think I'm such.

t

ity,"

^Hcl^j^i^hej! his tcetiv

,^
"Comvn.ow^ld'boy-j-nO chaff. I'll}* 7,

Ibcjoni ihit *Can't standlt.' fact fa. Veil
*' ."

haven'^rieaM tfce whole story^et^and I ' .'

>« villain don't feel )ike tcjling the ro°^Wf you ' '

<r'

>• <
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interrupt a fellow with your confounded

humbug."

"Go ahead—don't fear, Jack—I won't

chaff"

Jack drew a long breath.

" Well, then—I took her out for a drive.

We had a very good time, though both of

us were a little preoccupied, and I thought

she had altered awfully from what she used

to be ; and then, you know, after leAving

her, I went to see the widow." -

•' " You didn't tell her where you were go-

ing, of course ?
"

"No,'' said Jack, with a sigh. "Well,

i^' you sec, I went to the widow, and I found

that she had beard about my calling on Miss

Phillips, and driving out with her for a cou-

ple of hdurs, and I don't know what else.

She was calm, and quiet, and cool, and sim-

ply wanted to know what it all meant Well,

do you know that sort of coolness is tho

very<thing that I can't stand. If she'd

. , raved at me, or scolded, or been passionate,

^ or gone on in any kind of a way, I could

have dealt with her ; but with a person like

that, who is so calm, and cool, and quiet, I

haven't the faintest idea how to act.

"I mumbled something or other about

'old friendship '—' stranger in a strange

land'—horrid rot—what an ass she must

have thought me!—but that's the way it

was. iShe didn't say any thing. Bhe began

to talk about something else in a conven-

tional way — the weather, I thmk. I

couldn't do any thing. Lmade a vague

attempt at friendly remi

about iier coolness; bi

it. She went on talk!)

She was convinced that

for my part, was convinced that there was

-^{oing to bo a storm—a hiirrioane—a tor-

nado—any thing. ' But she only smiled at

- my Tchemenee, and Bnaily I lo ft, w ith agra^

eral idea that there was thunder In the air.

ice with her

'didn't noticb

t the weather.

ould snow. I,

" Well, you know, I then went off to e(^

Louie. But I didn't get any satisfaction

there. The other girls were present, and

the, aunt. Tha'o wasn't any whist, and so

I had to do the agreeable to the whole

party. I waited until late, in the hope that

some chance might turnup of a private chat

with Louie, but none cam& So at last I

came home, feeling a general disgust with

the world and the things of the world."

" Rather hard, that," said I, as Jack re-

lapsed into moody silence.

" Hard ? " said he ;
" that was yester-

day, but it was nothing to what I met with

to-day."

"To-day?—why, what's up worse than

that?"

" Every thing. But I'll go on and nmke

a clean breast of it. Only don't laugh at

me, Maororie, op I'll cut."

" Laugh ? Do I ever lau^h ?
"

Jack took, a few more pafb, and relieveii

his sorrow-laden breast by several prelim-

inary and preparatory sighs, after which he

proceeded

:

" To-day," he began, " I got up late. I

felt heavy. I anticipated a general rovr. I

dressed. I breakfasted, and, just as I vas

finishing, the row b^an. A letter vas

brought in from the post-office. It was

from Number Three."

" Number Three ? " I cried.

" Number Three," repeated Jack. " As

if ':it wasn't bad enough already, she must

come forward to add herself to those vho

were already crushing me to the earth,«nd
»''

driving me mad. It seemed hard, byJove!

tell you what it is, old chap, nobody's sa

remorseless as a woomn. Even my dust

have been more merciful to me than these

friends whom I love. It's too bad, by Jove,

It IS I

" Well. Numbur^Kw

t

ply treipendbus. She had heard every been there? Tbewl
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tbinj I've already told you that she

kie^eps the run of me pretty well, though

how^she manages it I can't imagine—and

now it scQms she heard, on the same day,

.
of my engagement to the widow, and of the

arrival of Misa Phillips, to whom I was also

engaged. This news seemed to drive her

wild with indignation. She mentioned these

facts to me; and ordered me to deny them

at once. She declared that it was impossi-

ble for any gentleman to act bo dishonora-

bly,>and said that nothing but the charac-

ter of her informant could lead her to ask

me to deny such foul slanders.

" That's the way she put it. That's the

style of thing she flung at me when I was

already on my back. That's N umber Three

for you ! And the worst of it is, I don't

know what to say in reply. I tell you

what it is now, Hacrorie, that was a pretty

tough beginning for the day. I felt it, an&

I left my room with a dark presentiment in

my mind, and the same general idea of a

brooding thunder-storm, which I had expe-

rienced the evening before.

" Then I went to see Miss Phillips, and

this was my frame of mind. I found her

calm, cold, and stiff as an iceberg. Not a

•higle kind word. No considennJon for a

fello^w at all. I implored her fo tell mo
•wha^wfcg the matter. She didn't rail at

me
; she didn't rcproaich me ; but proceed-

ed iji^ the same cruel, inconsiderate, iceberg

^fishion, to tell me what the matter was.

And I tell you, old boy, the l6ng and the

•hort of it was, there was the vir mis-

chief to pay, and the last place in Xhi^co
jhat I ought to have entered was that par-

H«q|«r place. But then, how did I know y

des, I wanted to see her."

come to call on Miss Phillips, and came
with a fixed design on ^^o. In a few mo-
ments she managed to iiitroduce uiy name.

Trotting me out in timt fashion doesn't

strike me as being ftltogelhcr fair, but sBo

did it. Mrs. Llewelopen, who is Miss Phil-

lips'B aunt, took her up rather warmly, and

.intarmed her that I was engaged to Miss

Phillips. The widow smiled, and said I was

a Bfld man, for I had told her, when I en-

gaged myself to her, that my affair with

Miss Phillips was all broken off, and had

repeated the same thing two evenings be-

fore. She also informed them that I visited

her every day, and was most devoted. To
all this Miss Phillips had to listen, and

could not say one word. She had sense

enough, however, to decline any altercation

with the widow, ond reserve her remarks

for me. And now, old boy, you see what I

caught on entering the presence of Miss

PhilMps. She did not weep ; she did not

s^h; she did not rq)roach ; she did not

crj*i-ghe simply questioned me, standing

before me oold and icy, and flinging her

bitfpr questions at nae. The widow had

«Jd this and that. Thd widdw had repeat-

edluch an4l such words of mine. The wid.

ow had also subjected her to bitter shame
and mortification. And what had I to say *

&\I0 was too much of a lady to dcnonijce or

to scold, and too high-hearted even to ftkunt

mc; too proud, too lofty, to deign to show
that she felt the cut; she only questioned

me ; .sh/only asked me to explain such and

such thingi. Well, I tried to Cjxplain, and

gave a full and frank account of every

thing, and, as far as the wictajr was con-

ceme^ was perfectly truthftif I dccWed
agpln that it was all a ifiistakc, and thai I'd

"What was it?" I asked, seeing Jack - give any thing to get rid of her. This Was

I

«" perfectly true, but it Vvag'n't by'anyV Why, who do you think Vd i moans satlsfactpry to Miss Philips. Sh&t
been there? The wldoy herself I She had

I awfUlj high-strfffig, you know. Sh*

hesitate.

"What

}'-^
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couldn't overlook theffact that I had given

the widow to undecst^d that it was all

bcokeii off with us. I had never said so^

4)ut I had let the widowthink so, and that

was enough.

" Well, you know, I got huffy at last, and

said she didn't make allowances for a fel-

. low, and all that I told }icr that I was

awfully careless, and was alwaya^etting

into confounded scrapes, but that it would

all turn out right in the end, and some day

she'd understand it all. finally, r''felt so

confoundedly mean, and so exactly like

some infernal whippwlcur, that I then and

there asked her tof^ke me, ort thfe spot,

. as I was, and fulfil her ^qyf to me. I swofe

that the widow was nothing to, me, and

wished she was iq Jericho. At tnis'she

smiled slightly, dnd said that I didn't know

what I was saying, ai(d, ih fact, declined my

self-sacrificing offer. So there I was—and

I'll be bAngcd, Macroriojt; isn't i\ iddf

—

there's the third person that's refused to

marry me off-hand ! I vow I did what I

cotald. JL^ITered to marry her ati>rite, and

she declined just as Aff othcrA>di(l. With

that^ turned the tables on her,' reproached

hci^ for her coldness, told her that I had

given her, the highest possible mark of' my
regard, •ond bade her axlicu. We shook

hands. Ilcrs was very languid, and she

looked at me quite indifferently.. . I< tol4

her that she'd feel differently to-morrow,

and she said perhaps «Uc might. And so

'Ilcftlier.

" Well, then, I had the widow to visit,

but the letter and the affair with Miss Phil-

lips had worn qut my resources. I& any

ordinary caSc, the widow was too many

guns for me, but, in a case like this, she

was formhlablo beyond all description. So

I hunted ijp 4h«,chaplain, and made hhn go

with mc/! Hals a ttood felloy. and h ac-

she liked him. So we went off there to-

gether. Well, do you know, Macrorie, I

believe that woman saw through the whole

thing, and knew why the chaplain had come

as well as I did. . She greeted me civillr,

but rather shortly ; and there was a balf-

smile on her mouth, confound it I She's ad

awfully pretty woman, tcto ! We were there

for a couple of hours. She made us diner'

that is to say, I expected to dine as it mat-

ter of course, apd she invited the chaplain.

So we stayed, and I think for two hours I

did got exchange a dozen words wiih her.

She directed her convcrsatii^fi almost exclu-

sively to the chaplain. I began to feel jcal-

ocis at last, And tried to ^t her attention,

but it was no go. I'm rather dull, you knov?

—good-natured, and all that, but not clever

—while the chaplain is olie of the cleverest

men going ; and the widpw'a awfully clever,

too. They got bej(j(nd me in ffo"" time.

They were talking all 'sorts of stuff about

Gi-egoriitn chants, eoolesiastic symbolisnii

mediaeval hymns, the lion of St. Marii,

chasuble, alb, and all that sort of thing,

you kqow, no end, and I sat like a log liiU

tepklg, jVist the same as though they spoke \

(^ncse, .while t^0 widow took no mqre ]'

notice of me than if I'd been a Chinaman.

And she kept up that till we left. Ami

that was her way, of paying me off. And

the chaplain thoflght she was an awfully

clever woman, and admired her—"no end:

And I felt as jealous as Otlielld^
"^

" Then I hurrf^d off to Louio. But luck

was against mo. There was a lot of W-

lowa thci'c, and I didn't get a chance. I

only got- a pleasanit greeting and a bright

look, that was alL I wa; longing to get

her' into a cornel', and Iii)ve & little cniiirort,

and a ititle good a'dviC6. But Tcouldn't.

Hisfortuhea never coiho singly.'" To-day

every thing -hag been blacker than mid-

^uiunled wl^h her a lit^Oi and I knew tbat ^5^t; Nmpber Three, J^ka Pip'ips', anS

•*
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the widow, are all turning against a fellow.

I t^nk it's infernally hard. I feel Miss

Pliillips's treatment worst She had no

busines's'to come here at all when I thought

she was safe in New Brunswick. I 'dare

say I could have wriggled throUgh, but she

came and precipitated the catastrophe, as

the saying i:". Then, again, why didn't she

take me when I offered myself? And, for

that matter, why didn't Number Three take

me that other time when I was ready, and

asked her to fly with me ? I'll be hanged

if I don't think I've had an abominably hard

time of it I And now I'm fairly cornered,

and you must see plainly why I'm thinking

of the river. If I lake to it*TMI5''li all

mourn, and even Louie'll shed a tear over

me, I know ; whereas, if I don't, they'll all

pitch into me, and Louie'll only laifgh.

Look here, old boy, I'ltl^e up women if^r-

evcr."

"What! And Louie, too ?"

" Oh, that's a diffcretit thing altogether,"

oaid Jick ; and he subsided into a deep fit

of m.elancholy musing.

CllAPTfen XXIL

I RXVKAL inr StCRET,—TRKMKNDOUa EFFEdfs

OP THE REfELATION.—MtirUAL EXPLASA-

TI0N8, WHICH AIIB BT NO MEANS 8ATIS-

TACTOnT. JACK STANDS UP FOR WHAT ItE

CALIS DI8 RIGHTS.—REMONSTRANCES AND

REASONINGS, ENDING IN A GENERAL ROW.

^ACK SAKES a " DECLARATwJn OF WAR,

AND TAKES HJ8 DKPARTURB llf A.STATB OF

^NPARALLELEtl'.niTFriNESS. '

I cociD (lold.otit no longer. . I had pre-

Krrpd my secret joaloiisly fori^wo eijtirc

days, aod my greater secret hadljoen seeth-

ing in my brain, and all that;'for a day.

Jack had j^vcn me hia 'cntiry cnnfifl^ni.e.

11

^yahouldn't I give hun rahic ? I IdngedTZyou know me."

.
•- -" 3 '

to tell him all. I had told him of my adven-

ture, and why should I not tell of its happy

termination ? Jack, too, was fairly and

thoroughly in the dumps, and it would be a

positive boon to him if I could lead his

thoughts away from his own sorrows to my
very peculiar adventures.

" Jack," said I, at last, " I've something

to tell you."

" Go ahead," cried Jack, frojj the further

end of hi|||pipe.

" It's J|^t the Lady of the Ice," said I.

" Is it? •' said Jack, ddefully.

" Yes ; would you like to hear about

it ?i"

" Oh, yes, of course," said Jack, in the

same tone.

|fhereupoii^I began with the evening of

the concert, and told him all ab(but the old

man, and my rush to the resciio. I gave a

very animated description of the 8ccne,J)ut,

finding'that Jack did not ovincc any'}mr-

ticular intfcrcat, I cut it all short.

" ^||11,'^ said I, " I won't bore you. I'll

merelj^tate the lending facts. I got the

old fellow.out. lie , took my arm, and in-

sisted on my goiujg home with him. I went

home, and found there the- Lady of the

Ice." *^

" Odd, too," said Jack, languidly, puffing

out a long stream of smoke ;
" don't 8e<*

how you recognized licr-»^,tliought you didn't

rctnember, and all that. So you've found

her at last, have you ? Well, my dear fol-

low, 'low me to qimgratijate you. DcUced

queer, too. By-the-way, what did you toy

her name was ? "!

" I didn't mention her name," said I.

'' Ah, I sec ; a secret ?
"

''Oh,Mo.,'I didn't suppose you'd care

about khowing." '

^," Bosh I .Course I'd care. What was

it. old Imy ? Tell a fell6w. I'll keep dixi^

i« ifi

[*i
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" Her name," said I, " is Misa O'Hallo-

ran."

. No sooner had I uttered tliat same, than

an instantaneous and mo^t astonishing

<iliange came o^or the whole face, the whole

air, tlie whole manner, the whol^expte«9ion,

and the whole attitude, of Jac)c Itatidblph.

n<; sprang up to his feet, as though he had

bcfcn shot, and thepipe fell from hi^hands

OB the flpqf, where it lay smashed.

WHAT! ! !
" he cried, in a loud voice.

'Look here," said I
—" what mafbe the

meaning of all that ? What,'^ the row

now ? '!

" What name did you say f " he re-

peated.

" Miss O'Halloran," said I.

" O'Halloran ? " said he — " arc you

rare ?
"

" Of course, I'm sur'e. How can I be

mistaken ?
"

" And her father—wliat sort of a maa.ia

he »
'.'

'• A fine old fellow," said I—" full of fun,

well informed, convivial, age about sixty,

well preserved, splendid face
—

"

" Is—is he an Irishman ? " asked Jock,

with deep emotion.

"Yes." •

"Does— /does ho live in— in Queen

Street ? " asked Jack, with a gasp.

" The very street," said I.

" Number seven hundred and ninety-

nine ' "

" The very number. But see here, old

chap, how the mischief do you happen to

know so exactly all about that house * It

strikes me as being douced odd."

" And you saved her ? " said Jack, with-

out taking anjk notice of my question.

" Itaren't I just told you so? Oh, both-

er 1 What's the use of all this fuss ?
"

" Mi»f. O-noUnnin f " .nid Tflrlr

will you a.llow me to ask what in tl^e name

of common-sens# is the matter with you?

Is there a bee in your bonnet, man 1

What's Mis* O'Halloran to you, or you to

Miss O'Halloran » Haven't you got enough

women on your cot)^cience already? Do

you mean to drag her in ? Don't try it,

my boy—for4'm concerned there."

'
"jjliss O'Halloran I " cried Jack. "tiOok

.

herej Macrorie—you'd better take care."

" Take care ?
"

" Yes. Don't you go humbugging about

there." \

" I don't know what you're up to, dear

boy. What's your little joke ?
"

" There's no joke at all about it," said

Jack, harshly. " Do you know who Miss

H^'^Ialloran is ?
"

" Well, I know that she's the daughter

of Mr. O'Halloran, and that he's a fine old

fellow. Any further information, however,

I shall be delighted to receive. You talk

us though you knew something about her.

What is it ? But don't slatder. Not a

word against her. That I won't stand."

" Slander ! A word against her !
" cried

Jack. " Macrorie, you don't know who she

is, or what she is to me. Macrorie, this

Miss O'Halloran is that lady that we have

been calling ' Number Three.'

"

It was now my turn to be confounded.

I, too, started to 167 feet, and not only

my pipe, but my tumbler also, fell cn^sh-

ing on the floor.

" The devil she is I
!' I cried.

" She is—I swear she is—as true aa I'm

alive."

At this moment I had more need of a

good, long, low whistleHhan ever I had in

my life before. But I didn't whistle. Even

a whistle was useless hero to express the

emotions that I felt at Jack's revelation. I

- -fltaoil and Btarod at.Mm in siloiicfli--Bftfc:^

" Miss^O'^allorsn," I repeated. "But I didn't Bee him. Other visions came before
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my mind's eye, Horatio, w^ijcli ahut out Jack
from my view. I was again in that delight-M parlor^ again Nora's form was- near—
her laughing face, her spealdng eyes, her
eipression-Dow genial and sympathetic,
now (Misused and embarrassed. Ttere was
her rtiAd, rosy, smiling face, and near it

the BOj^re face of Marion, with her daric,

penetrating eyes. And this winning face,

this laughtcr-loving Vcnus-this was the'

one about whom Jaclc raved as his Number
Tliree. This was the t)ne whom he aalted to
nin off with him. She I She run off, and
with him! The idea was simple insanity.

She had written him a Ictteiwhad she ?—
and it was a scorcher, according ^o his own
confession. She had found him out, and
thrown him over. Was not I far more to
Scr than a

'
fellow lilce Jack-I who had

saved her from a hideous death ? There
could be no question about that. Was not
her bright, beaming, smile of farewell still

Ungering in my memory ? And Jack had
the audacity to think of her yet f

1 REVEAL MY SECRET.
70

"Number Three," sajd I_''.well thAt'« „ ' W ,;"'»''«^' '^'""'c.' That very

1^. M^yr..,kJ'Lj:lf^rT^V''^' '--e" to Shut your

the same as your 'Number Three.' But
such is the case; and now what are yon
going to do about itf "

" first of all," said Jack, coldly, " I wont
to, know wl^at you are proposing to do
about it."

"If" said I. "Why, my intention is,

If possible, to try to win from Miss O'Hal-
loran a retuAi of that feeling which I enter-
tain toward her."

" So that's your little game-is it? " said
Jack, savagely.

"Yes," said I, quietly; "that's wactly
my little game. And may I ask what objec-
tion you have to it, or on what possible
right you can ground any conceivable objec-
tion?"

" Right ? " said Jack-" every right that
a man of honor should respect."

"Right?" cried I. "Right?"
"Yes., right You know very well that,

she's mine." ^

^
'Yours

1 Yours
!
" I cricd.^ i' Yours !

'

o%..call her 'Number Three.' That very

odd. At |ny rate, there's oife of your trou
bles out ofe."

"Cutoff?"

"Yes:"

" What do you mean ? "

"I mean this, that Number Three won't
bother you again."

Jack stood looking at me for some time
W silence, with a dark frown on his

. brow. ^
*

"Look hfere, Macrorie," said he; "yon
force me tp gather from your words what
I am very unwilling to learn."

"What'" said T "i=!f.i..T J.I' ^ "« nuowinaionlya

mouth forever. What! Do you come
iseriously to claim any rights over a girl,

when by your own confession there are no
less than two others to whom you have
offered yourself?) Do you mean to look
me in the face, after what you yourself
kave told me, aijd say that yo« consider
that you have any claims on kiss O'Hallo-
ran ? '' J^

"^
i

es, I

Jove

!

do!"' cried Jack. "I do, by
Look here, Macrorie. I've given

you my confidence. I've fold yo^ all about
my affair with her. You know that only a

•Pwk plainly. Jack. Don't stand
™lts. What is it^hat you want'
I confess that

•« rtl^dlrig that my Lady of the
6

" Yes, an4 hoping that she W9uldh"'t," I

Interrupted.

\

\f

>1

^Ii»«8-not. VTrai^Bjp^wli^n'sTirirr

1^, and Vr6 felt hard about it over since

Li'

. Ja> 1 'J^v.^
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Bnt ghe'a mine all the same, and you know

it." ,;

" Yours ? And bo is Miss Phillips yours,"

I dried, " and so Is Mrs. Flnnitnore ; and I

swear I believe that, if I were to be sweet

6n Louie, you'd consider yourself injured.

Hang it, man! What are you up to?

What do you moan? At this rate, you'll

claim every woman in Quebec. Where do

you intend ^o draw the lino? Would you

be content if I were sweet on Miss Phil-

lips? Wouldn't you be jealous if I were

tOf Visit the widow ? And what would you

^fi( t were seized with a consuming pas-

sion for Louie ? Come, Jack—don't row
;

don't be quite insane. Sit down again, ^nd

take another pipe, and let's'drop the subject."

"I won't drop the subject," growled

Jack. " You needn't try to argue your-

self oat of it. You know very well that I

got her first."

"Why, man, at this rate, you might get

evfry woman' in America. You seem to

think that this is Utah."

"Come, no humbug, Macroric. You

know very well what I am to that girl."

" You ! you !
" I cried. " Why, you hare

to^d rac already that she has foijud you out

Hong it, man ! if it comes to that, what are

you in fcier eyes compared with me ? You've

been steadily humbugging hor ever since

you first knew her, and she's found U out

But I come to her as the companion of the

darkest hour of her llib, as the one who

-tavcd Lcr from death. You—good Lord L

do you prebend to 'put yourself in com-

parison with- mo » You, with your other

afiiiirs, and youp conscious falsity to her,

witii me! Why, init for rac, flhc would by

this time be drifting down the river, and

lying stark and dead on the beach of Anti-.

eosti. That is what I haw done for her.

—Aadrwhftt hft»e yo«^d»B*? I might have

her ; but now, since I know her, (ind iov* •

licr, when you force mo to say what you

have done, I declare to you that you have

wronged her, and cheated her, and hura-

bugge4 her, and she knowa it, and you

know it, and I know it These things may

be all very well for a lark ; but, when you

pretend to make a serious matter of them,

they look ugly. Confound it ! have you losl

your senses ?*'

" You'll see whether Pve lost my senses

or not," said Jack, fiercely.

" You've got trouble enough on your

shoulders. Jack," said L " Don't get into

any more. You actually have the face to

claim no less than three women. Yes, four.

I must count Louie, also. If' this question

were about Louie, wouldn't you be just as

fierce ?

"

Jack did not answer.

" Wouldn't you ? Wouldn't you say th.it

I had violated your confidence ? Wouldn't

you declare that it waa a wrong to yourself,

and a bitter injury ? If I had saved Louie's

life, and then suddenly fallen in love with

licr, wouldn't you have warned me off in

the same wa/? You kpow yon would:

But will you listen to reason? You can't

have them all. You must choose one of

them. Take Miss Phillips, and bo true to

your first vow. Take the widow, and be

, rich- Take Louie, and be happy. There

you have it There are three for you. As

for Miss O'JIalloran, she has passed aif.iy

from you fojever, I have snatched her fropi

death, and she is mine forever."

" She shall never be yours !
" cricdMlack,

furiously.

" She shall be mine ! " cried I, in wrath-

ful tones. -

"Never! never!" cried Jack. "Shc'a

minio, and she shall be mine."

'<D<imn itf manl are you crazy? How

Uugl'cd over the joke«f it before I knew I many wives do you propose to have?"

N ,^
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A PBEEND BECOMES AN ENEMY.
" She shall bo mine ! " cried Jack. " She,

and no other. I give up all other?. They
may all go artd be hattgcd. She, and she
alone, shall be mine."

Saying thia, hp strode toward the door,

opened it, passed through, and banged _
behind him. I heard bis heavy fooUteps
as he went off, and I stood glaring after

him, all my soul on Are with indignation.

81

life* I had. Then that Ufft'was mine. No
one else had such a claim on her as I had.
Jack's n^surd pretence at a claim waaall
confounded stuff and nonsense. I consid-
d his attitude on this occasion a piece

CHAPTER XXIII,

* FMIND BECOMES AN E.NEUT.—MEDITATIONS
ON THE ANCIENT AND TENERABtE FABLE OF
THE DOO IN THE MANOER.^TIIK CORRUP-
HON OF THE HUMAN HEART.—CONSIDERA-
TION OF THE WHOLE SITUATION.—ATniMPTS
TO COnSTERMINE JACK, AND FINAL RESOLVE.

So Jack left, and so I stood staring after

him in furious indignaiion. *

., "By Jove I " I exclaimed, addressing my
own honorable ^elf, " are you going to stand
that sort of thinj?, Macroric ? And" nt your
time of life, m^ boy ! You, twcnty-two
years of age, six Teet high, and with your
knowledge pf the world ! You're not alto-

gether on ass, are you ? I think I can de-
pend on you, my boy. You'll stand up for

your rights. She'^ yours, old chap. Cling
to her. Remember your ancestors. You'll

get her, and ^ Jack chooses to wake a fool

of himself, let himt" ^ '

After this expression of opinion, I re

placed my kst pipe and tumbler, and re-

sumed my seat. Over my head the clouds
rolled; through my brain penetrated the
gentle influence, bringing tranquillity and
peace; bringing also wisdom, and the
power of planning and of.rcsolving.

•

My reflections made me feel that Nora
Bt^w mine. She soemeracaref MMItT

orjiMrei

Hpf the worst kind of selfishness, not to
speak of its utter madness. The dog in
the manger was nothing to this. I was
not the man to let myself be pushed aside
in this #ay. He would not, have thought
of her if I had not putVmy claim. Be-
fore that she was no more to him than
"Number Three," one of his tortocnters
from whom bo longed to get free, one who
annoyed him with letters. All this he had
confessed to me. Yet the moment that I
told him my story, and informed him of her
identity with the Lady of the Ice, at onco
ho changed about, and declared ho would
never give her up.

!
All of which reminded jne forcibly of the

language of a venerable female friend, who
used to hold up her hands and exclaim,
"Oh, dear

! Oh, my ! Oh, the corruption'

of the human 'heart! Oh, dear! Oh
my!" ,

'-
'

On tho^ other hand, I was not so blind
but that! could see that Jack's impudent
and ridiculous claim to Miss O'Halloran had
made her appear in a somewhat different

light from tl>at in which I had hitherto
viewed her. Until, that time" I had no
well-defined notion*. My mind vibrated
between her image arid that of Majrien.

But now Miss O'Halloran suddenly became
all in all to me. Jack's claim on her
made mo fully conscious of my superior

claim, and this I detemDined to enforce
at all hazards. And thus the one end, aim,
'and purpose of my life, suddenly and almost
instantaneously darted up within me, and
refen-ed to making Miss O'HaUoran B>y

own.
.he world,dnd all that. Hadn't I saved her I But, if this was to be done. I saw th.t i*

^. \
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THE LADY OF THE ICE.

must be done quickly. Jack's blood was

up. He had declared that he would win

her, and had departed with this dcclara-

tion. 1 know him well Snough to feel sure

that his action would 8e prompt He was

capable of any act of folly or of despera-

tion. If I could hope to contend success-

fully against hhn, it would be necessary for

mo to be as foolish and as desperate. I

must go in for a headlong game. It was to

be a regular steeplechase. No dilly-dally-

ing—no shuffling—no coquetting—no woo-

ing—but bold, instant, and immediate

action. And why not? Our intercourse

on the ico had been less than a day, but

those hours were protracUd singly to the

duration of years, and we had been forced

into intimacy by the peril of our path and

the horror of our way. We were »»eaten

together by the tempest, rocked by the ice,

we sank together ia the wave, together we

crossed the tottering ice-ridge—together

we eyaded the faU »f aTalanches. Again

and again, on that one unparalleled journey,

she had received her life from me. Was all

this to count for nothing? This 1 Why,

this was every thing. What could her rec-

ollections of Jack bo when compared to her

recollections of me T For one who came

to her as I had come there need be no delay.

Enough to tell her what my feelings were

—to urge and Implore her for immediate

acceptance of my rows.

This was my fixed resolve; but when,

where, and how t I could not go to the

house again for two days, and, during two

days, Jack would have the advantage. No

doubt he would at once reply to that last

letter of hers. No doubt he would fling

away every thought but the one thought of

her. No doubt he would write her a letter

full of protesUtlon* of love, and implore

might do it again. The thought made my

blood run cold. The more I dwelt upon it,

the more confident I was that Jack would

do this.

And what 0»a\A I do ?

One of two ways could be adopted

;

First, I might go there on the following

day, and call on Miss O'Halloran. Her

father would be away.

And, secondly, I might write her a letter.

But neither of these plans seemed satis-

factory. In the first place, I did not feel

altogether prepared to go and call on' her

for such a purpose. It came on a fellow

too suddenly. In the second place, a letter

did not seein to be the proper style of thing.

The fact is, when a fellow seeks a lady, he

ought to do it face to face, if posi/Ible.

The more I thought of it, the more

strongly I felt the absolute necessity of

waiting for those two days which should

Intervene before I could go. Then I might

go on a regular invitation. Then I might

have an additional opportunity of finding

out her sentiments toward me. In fact, I

concluded to wait.

And so I waited.

The two days passed slowly. Jack, of

course, kept aloof, and I saw nothing and

heard nothing qf him. Where he was, or

what he wft« doing, I could not tell. I

could only coiyecture. And all my con-

jectures led to the fixed conviction that

Jack in his desperation had written to her,

and proposed flight.

This conviction became intensified more

and more every hour. I grew more and

more impatient My mood became one of

constant and incessant fldgctiness, nervous-

ness, and harrowing suspense.

he^T& tSe lait time, ib fly*rl^pp«JI«r

had done so before. Jft IjWSwmood ht

•*.

..... .••> . Ji ^lUvnSL' tA-^aJsi
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CHAPTER XXIV.

nUtHENDODB XZCITUIEMT.— THE HOUR AP-

PROlCnES, AMD WITH IT THE MAN.—TBI

LADY 0» THl IOC.—A TUVULTCOUS HEET-

INO.—OUTPOCBINO OF TISDEB EMOTIONS.

AGITATION OF THE LADT. A SCDI^ IN-

lEBHDmON. AN INJCRED MAN, AN AWFUL,

FEARFCL, DIItEFUL, AND tTTTEaur-CBUSHINO

BEVELATlbN. WHO IS THE LADT OF THE ICE f

At last the appointed evening came, and

I prepared to go to O'Halloran's. By this

time I was roused up to a pitch of excite-

ment such as I had never before expe-

rienced. For two days and two nights I

had been brooding and dreaming over this

one subject, imagining all sorts of things,

making all sorts of conjectures about

Jack's letter and Miss O'Halloran's recep-

tion of it Was It possibje that she could

share his madness and"^hh desperation?

That I could not tell. Women in love, and

men in love also, will always act madly and

desperately. But was she in love ? Could

that serene, laughing, merry, happy face

belong to one who was capable of a sudden

Mt of desperation-^f one who would flit

With Jack, and fling her father into sor-

row at a moment's warning ? How could

that be ? So by turns my hopes and my
fears rose in the ascendant, and the end of

It all was that, by the time I reached

O'Halloran's door, Jack himself, in his

most frantic mood, could not have been

more perfectly given up to any headlong

piece of rashness, folly, and desperation,

than I was.

I knocked at the dboiv"

I was admitted, add shown into the

room. O'Halloran, I was told, bad just

I
«aa was orMfiug, Wwira I -be

kind enough to waitf

J>

I sat down.

In about two minutes I heard a light

footstep.

My heart beat fast '

Some one was coming. .

*"

Who?
The light footstep and the raslling dress

showed that it was a lady.

But who?

Was it the servant t

Or Marion ?

Was it Nora t

My heart actually stood still as thM« pos-

sibilities suggested themselves, an*'! sat

glaring at the doo^
\

The figure entered.

My heart gave a wild bound ; the blood

surged to my face, and boiled in my veins.

It was Nora's self! It was—it was—my
Nora I

I rose as she entered. She greeted me
with her usual beaming and fascinating

smile. I took her hand, and did not say a

word for a few moSents. The-liour had

come. I was struggling to speak. Here
she was. This was the opportunity for

which I had longed. , But what should I

say?

" I've been longing to see you alone," I

cried, at last " Have you forgotten that

day on the ice? Have you forgotten the

eternal hours of that day? Do you re-

member how you clung to me as we crossed

the ice-ridge, while the waves were surging

behind us, and the great ice-heaps come
crashing down ? Do you remember how I

raised you up as you fell lifeless, and car-

ried your senseless form, springing over

^e open channel, and dashing up the cliff?

And I lost you, and now I've found you
again!"

I stopptd, and looked at her earnestly, to

see fabwilnTece!v«TJiy wdrds.

^
And here let me confess that such •

^

fefc/V.:^' .A- ,.^;
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mode of address was not generous or chiv-

alrous, nor was it.at all in good taste.

• True ohiTalry would have scomod to re-

mind another of an obligation conferred;

but then, you see, this was a very peculiar

case. In love, nly boy, all the ordinary

rules of life, and that sort of thing, you

know, must give way to the exigencies of

the hour. And this was a moment of dire

exigency, in which much had to be said in

th^ most energetic manner. Besides, I

spoke what I thought, and that's my chief

excuse after all.

I stopped and looked at her ; but, as I

looked, I did not feel reason to be satisfied

with my success so far. She retreated a

step, and tried to withdraw her hand. She

looked at me ifitha face oP perplexity and

despair. Seeing this, I let go her hand.

She clasped both hands together, and

looked at me in silence.

" What ! " said I, tragipally, yet sincerely

—for a great, dark, bitter disappointment

rose up within me—"whatl Is all this

nothing f Has it all bqen nothing to you ?

Alas 1 what else could I expect ? I might

have known it all. No. You never thought

of me. You could not. I was less than the

driver to you. If you had thought of me,

you never would have run away and left

me when I was wandering over the coun-

ti^ thmking only of you, with all my heart

yearning after you, and seeking only for

otne help to send you. And yet there was

that in our journey which might at/ least

have elicited from yoik Mme wprcUof sym-

pathy."
' .'

" There again, my friend, I was ungenol'-

oua, onchivalrous, anj all that Bad

enough is ' it to remind one of favors

done ; but, on the heels of that, to go de-

liberately to work and reproach one for

want of gratitude, is ten times worse. By

Jore I And for this, as for the other, my

only excuse is the. exigencies of th«

hour.

Meanwhile she stood with an increasing

perplexity and grief in every look and ges-

ture. She «ast at me a look of utter de-

spair. She wrung her hands ; and at last,

as I ended, she exclaimed

:

*' Oh, what shall I do ? what shall I d<r?

Oh, dear ! Oh, what a dreadful, dreadful

thing! Oh, dear I"
-^ ' •^.

Ucr evident distress touched me to the

heart. Evidently, she was compromised

with Jack, and was embarrassed by this.

" Follow your own heart," said I, mourn-

fully. " But say—can you not give me

some hope? Can you not give me one

kind word ?
"

" Oh, dear ! " she cried ; " it's dreadful.

I don't know what to do. It's all a mis-

take. Oh, I msft you could only know all 1

And me 1 ! What in the world can I

do I

"

tf
" Oh, Miss 0'H»lloran 1 " said I

j

you^I adore—you— and—oh, '.

loran !—I—

"

"Miss O'Halloranl" she cnei!,^ftrting

back as I advanced once mor^, ^nd tried to

take her hand. ' \\

" Nora, then," said I. " Dearest, sweet-

est ! You ciltnot be indiflbrent. Oh,

Nora I
" and I grjMped her hand.

But at that moment I was startled by a

heavy footstep at the door. I dropped

Nora's hand, which she herself snatched

away, and turned. >

It wab O'Halloran ! ! 1 1

1

He stood for a moment looking at us,

land then he burst out into a roar of laugh-

ter.

" Macrorio ! " he cried—" Macrorie 1 May

the divil saize me if I don't beleeve that

ye'rc indulgin' in gallantbries."

Now, at that moment, his laughter sound-

ed harsh and ominous ; but I had ioMV/T'^

'/Hove

al.mnea.^ftrti!

-•- •#

., jJMi

.
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wrong, <Sa,8o, in conscious innocence, I

said :

" Mr. O'Halloran, you are riglit in your

conjecture
; but I assure you iliat it was no

mere gallantry; for, sir, I have a strong

affection for Miss O'Halloran, and have just

asked her for her hand."

"Mia O'Halloran!" cried he. "Mil
O'Halloran I Sure, why didn't ye ask her-

silf, thin, like a man ?
"

" Oh, dear
!
" cried Nora, taking O'Hallo-

ran's arm, and turning her beautiful, plead-

ing face up to his—" oh, dear ! It's all a

dreadful, dreadful mistake. He doesn't

know who I am. He thinks that / am
Miss O'Halloran."

"You I" I cried. "You! Why, arc you
not? Of course, you are. Who else are

you?"

" Oh, tell him, tell him ! " cried Nora.

" It's so dreadful ! Such a horrid, horrid

mistake to make !
"

A bright light flashed all over O'Hallo-

ran's face. He looked at me, and then at

Nora
; and then there came forth a peal of

laughter which would have done honor to

any of the gods at the Olympian table.

This time the laughter was pure, and fresh,

and joyous, and free. *

"21m O'Halloran !
" ho cried—" ha, ha,

ha, ha, ha I JIit$ O'Halloran ! ha, ha, ha,

ha, h)»
I
JUm O'Halloran ! Oh, be the

powftrs, it's me that'll nivir got over tliat

same
! 3fui O'Halloran I An' givin' wee

to sintimint—ha, ha, ha, ha, ha I an' askin'\

for riciprooeetce av' tindir attachmint—ha,
ha, ha, ha, ha 1 What in the woide wurruld

Ivir iiy'uiced ye to think that me own little

Nora was J/m* O'Halloran ?
"

"Miss O'Halloran? Why," said I,

« what else could I suppose? I recollect

now, when yon introduced me the other

night, you didn't mention her name; and
,

8fi

Let me know now, at least. But my senti-

ments totham the same," I concluded,
" whatever name she has."

" The divull they do ! " said O'Halloran,

with a grin. "Well, thin, the quicker ye
chcenge yer sintimints, the betther. Me
own Nora—she's not Miti O'Halloran—an'
lucky for me—she's somethin' betther—
she's—MRS. O'HALLORAN ! 1

1

"

Let the curta^jn fell. There, reader, you
have it. We won't attempt to enlarge—
will we ? We'll omit the exploding thun-

der-bolt—won't we ? I will quietly put an
end to this chapter, so as to give you leisure

to meditate ovdr the woes of Macrorie.

CHAPTER XXV.

RECOVERT FnOM^nre LAST GBEAT SHOCK.—

V she Isn't Hiss O'HaUoran, who is she ?

OE!«lLITr 'OF MIKE HOST.— OFF AGAIN
AMOKO AMTiqriTIBS.— THE FKNIAHS.—

A

STA^TLINO REVELATION BT ONE OF THE
INNER CIRCLE. POLITICS, POETRT, AND
PATHOS.—FAR-REACHINO PLANS AND DEEP.

SEATED PURPofe:

I WAS to dine with O'Halloran, and,

though for some time I was overwhelmed,

yet I rallied rapidly, and, soon recovered.
.

O'Httlloram himself was full of fun. The
event had apparently only excited his laugh-

ter, and appeared to him as affording mate-

rial for nothing else than endles/ chaff and
nonsense.

As for Nora, she had been so a^Uted
that she did not come to dinner, nor did

Marion make her appearance. This waa
the only thing that gave mo discomfort

O'Halloran seemed to understand how natu-

ral my mistake was, and 1 supposed that

he made every allowance, and all tNit

Wft Bat at table for a Inmr iliwn n*i""- •"•••* wK m Auu^ mill ^w <

loran discoursed on his usual variety of sub-

>'• 1^«»
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jects. Something occurred which suggest-

ed the Fenians, whereupon he suddenly

stopped ; and, looking earnestly at me, he

said

:

" Ye know I'm a Fenian ?
"

" Oh, yes."

" I make no saycrit of it," said he. " As

a British officer, you're my mortal inimce

in my capacectce as a Fenian ; biit at this

table, and in this house, we're nayther one

thing nor the other. You're only Maerorie,

and I'm only O'Halloran. Still I don't mind

tialking of the subject of Fenianism; it's

an important one, and will one day take up

a great spcccc in histhory. I don't intind

to indulge in any offinsive objurgeetions

agcenst the Saxon, nor will I mintion the

wrongs of Oireland. I'll only cnloighten

you as to the purpose, the maining, and the

attichood of the Fenian ordher."

With these words he rose from the table,

and chatted on general subjects, while the

servants brought in the spoons, glasses,

tumblers, and several other things. Be-

neath the genial influence of these, O'Hal-

loran soon grew eloquent, and resumed his

remarks on the Fenians.
""

" The Fenian ordher," he began, " has

' two cems. One itf abroad ; the other is at

home.

** TJie first is that which is kipt before

the oyes of tlie mimbers of the outher cir-

cles. It manes the liberection of Oireland,

and pcrpitual inmity to England. This pur-

pose has its maneefesteetion in the attack^

which have alriddy been made on the ini-

my. Tn-o inveesions have been made on

Canada. Innumerable and imulteefterious

small interproises have been set on fut in

Oireland and in England ; and these things

serve the purpose of keeping before the

moinds of the mimbers the prospict of some

grand attack on the inimyj and of foirin'

their ardhor.

" But there is an innermost circle, say-

cludhid from the vulgar or, undhcr the

chootelar prayiminence of min of janius, in

whpse moinds there is a very different ccm.

It is the second which I have mintioned.

It is diricthid against America.

" Thus—

"In the.American raypublic there are

foive millions of Oirish vothers. Now, if

these foive millions cud only be unoitcd in

one homojaneous congreegection, for some

one prayiminent objict, they cud aisly ruk)

the counthrce, an' dirict its policee intoiro-

ly, at home and abroad.

" This, thin, i^ the thrue and gcnuoine

cera-' of the shuparior min of the intayrior

circles. It is a grand an' comprayhinsive-

schayme to consoleedeete all the Oirish

votes into bne overwhilming mass which

can conthrol all the ilictions. It is swccd

by a few min of praysoiding moinds and

shupayrior janius.

" And hinoe you bayhowld a systim rois-

ing within tjje boosom of the American ray-

public, which will soon be greather thin the

raypublic itself. At prisint, though, we do

not number much over a million. But we

are incraysing. We have hoighly-multi-

feerious raysourcis. All the hilpi are in

our pee. These are our spoys. They in-

farrum us of all the saycrit doings of the

American payple. They bring consdnt

accisions to our numbers. They meek os

sure of our, future.

" Oirishmin," he continued, " will nivir

roise iffikceciouslee in Oireland. They can

only roise in Amirica. Here, in this coun-

thry,,is their only chance. And this chance

wo have Buyzed, an', bcgorra, we'll follow it

up till all Amirica is domeeneetid- by the

Oirish ilimint, hnd ruled by Oirish votes.

This is the only Oirish raypublic for which

we care."

'' But you've been divided In your coun
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Mis," I guggcsted

with your prospec

"Oh," said he,

eeoee."

" And were you

"Nlvir-for a m
thricl<8 intindid t(

the Amirican and 1

" So yib-;fruc ai

"Yig. And we

Amirica a perpcti

prisidints."

"WhcnwiU you

the next election ?
'

"No—notsosooi

to come. By the t]

the Oirish pppulceti

knd thin we'll have

dint And afther i

in an oracular tone

the transparent d

Amirica will be sim

Then we'll cast ou

We'll cast there oi

there our flatea ani

Tinging out of th«

of foive cinturies.

land into thb fameeh

yoMgest, but the fai

of thun all. We'I

tcross the Oirish Chi

<he Saxon, and brin

to its proimayral in

Mid O'Halloran, " is

wm of the Fenian Oi

O'Halloran showed

more he quaffed the i

"Yi8,meboy,"he

•tme. "I'll yit rcti

Perhaps ye'll viait (

before he dolse. Oi'l

«t Dublin. Oi'U shoi

wBfflpfaint,~^upnuni

Oi'n show ye our nob

^'•\> i .
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wis," I BuggMted "Did'nt this interfere

with your prospects y
"

^

" Oh," said he, " thot WW all our diplom-

eeoee."

"And were you never really divided ? "

"NIvir-for a monjint. These werq only

thricks intindid to disave and schtoopeefy

the Amirican and English govemmints."

"So yiift/irue aim refers to Ai^rica? "

" Yis. And we intiiid to saycure to

Amirica a perpetual succession of Oirish

prisidints."

" When will you be able to begin ? At
the next election f

" ''

"No—not so soon. Not for two or three

to come. By the third eliction though, ill

the Oirish pppulcetion will be riddy to vote

and thin we'll have our oun Oirish Prisi-

dint And afther that," said O'Halforan;

in an oracular tone, and pausing to quaff

the transparent draught— " afther that,

Amirica will bo simplee an Oirish republic.

Then we'll cast our oys across the say.

We'll cast there our arrums. We'll sind

there our flates and armies. We'll take

TinginSB out of the Saxon for the wrongs
of foive cinturies. We'll adopt Ould Oire-

l»nd into thb fameelee of the Steetes, as the

youngest, but the fairist and the broightist

of thun all. We'll throw our laygions

•cross the Oirish Channel into the land of
the Saxon, and bring that counthry dswn
to its proimayval Insignifeecance. Tha^'!
Mid O'Halloran, " is the one schtoopindous
eem of the Fenian Ordher."

O'HaUoran showed deep emotion. Once
more he quaffed the restoring draught.

" Yis, me boy," he said, looking teiiderly

ttme. "I'll yit return to the owld land.

Perhaps ye'll visit the eeged O'Halloran
before he doise. Oi'U teek up me risij|ince

tt Dublin, Oi'U show ye Olrcland-free-

^rifflBphintrAiipFHBe imoSg^Be neertoni^
Oi'n show ye our noble pisintry, thofoinist

87

in the wurruld. Oi'U take ye to the Roton-
do; Ol'll show ye the Blarney-stone. Oi'U
show ye the ruins of Tara, where me oun
ancisthors once reigned."

At this hia emotion overcame him, and
he was once more obliged to seek a rcsto-

rative. «.

After this he volunteered to sing a song^

and trolled off the following to a lively,
"

rollicking air

:

" ' To choonlW Nolucl,

Y« nymiihg devolne',

Shnpramc In Jovc'g domlnionB I

ABBisi me loyre,

Whollo ol aspolre

To ctlibreet the Fenians.

,." ' Our ordher boi^Id

"All onconlhrowlcd

Injnod with power, be dad, Is

T« plcece In armmB
' The elalwlrt nirmma

Of half a million Paddles.

"
' To Saxon laws

For Olrcland'8 cauBo

Thlm oamo did break allayglance.

An' marched away
In war'B array

To frolghten the CanaJIans.

" ' We soon intlift, -

Our wee to wind

Across the wolde Atlantic,

BcBalgo the porti",

Blow up the forts,

An' drolve the Saxon frantic.

"
' An' thin In lolne,

Our hosts will Join

Beneath the Olriah plnnlnt,

TIU Dnblln Mis,

An' on Its walls

We bang the lord-llflinnlnt.

*Tho Saxon crew

Well thin pnrshoo

Jn%loa8ly and calmly—

_Qll Windsor's plain

We'll hang the Qnana
An' an the royal fkmlly.

i

I,
I?

I''

it *

i

l^.-l-^MSfflSafeyji'-fc^ '. m
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.$

II' An' Ihin—bcjobi

No more they'll rob

^ Quid Oircland of her taxcf.

An' Karlh Bball rowl

From powl to powl

More alsy on Itg oils.'
"

Now all the time O'llalloran woa Ulk-

lug and singing, I had scarcely heard a

word that ho said. ' Once I caught the gen-

eral run of his remarks, and said a few

words to make him think I was attending

;

but my thoughts soon wandered off, and I

was quite unconscious that ho was talking

rank treason. IIow ^p I know so much

about it now, it may 4e asked. To this I

reply that after-circumsmiiccs gave me full

information about was 8a\4and sung. And

of this the above will give a general idea.

But my thoughts were on far other sub-

jects than Fenianism. It was the Lady of

the Ice that filled my heart and my mind.

Lost and found, and lost again ! With me

it was nothing but—" Nora ! Nora 1

Wherefore art thou, Nora ? "—and all that

sort of thing, you know.

Lost and found 1 Lost and found I A

capital title for a sensaUon novel, but a bad

thing, my boy, to be ringing through a poor

devil's brain. Now, through my brain there

rang that identical refrain, and nothing else.

And all my thoughts and words the melan-

choly burden bore bf never—never more.

How could I enjoy the occasion ? What

was conviviality to me, or I to convivial-

ity f O'Halloran's words wei^ unheeded

and unheard. While Nora waSr,near, he

used to seem a brilliant being, but Nora

was gone 1

And why had she gone t Why had she

been so cut up ? I had said but little, and

my mistake had been hushed up by O'llal-

loraA'g laughter. Why had she retired?

tionT Was It—oh, was it that she too

lovedj not wisely but too well t JJora 1

Oh, my Lady of the Ice 1 Well did you say

it was a dreadful mistake I t)li, mistake-

irreparable, despairing 1 And could I never

see her sweet face again ?

By this, which is a pretty fair specimen

of my thoughts, it will be plainly seen that

I was in a very agitated frame of tniaJ,

and still clung as fondly and as frantically

as ever to my one idea of the Lady of the
-

Ice.

One thing came amid my thoughts like

a flash of light into darkness, and that was

that Jack, at least, was not crossing my

path, nor was he a dog in my manger ; Miss

O'llalloran might be his, but she was noth-

ing to me. Who Miss O'Halloran was, I

now fully understood. It was Marion-

Marion with ^he sombre, sad face, and the

piercing, lustrous Sjes.

Well, be she wbo she might, she was no

longer standing between Jack and me. I

could regain my lost friend at any rate. I

could explain every thing to him. I could

easily anticipate the wild s^jrieks of laugh-

ter with which he would greet my misUke,

but that mattered not I was determined

to hunt him up. All my late bitter feeUng

against him vanished, and I began to feel

a kind of longing for his great broad brow,

his boyish carelessness, his never-ending

blunders. So at an early hour I rose, and

informed O'HaUoran that I had an engage-

ment at eleven o'clock, and would have to

start.

" It's sorry I am," eald he, " but I won't

deteen ye."

rSttd wby, *lien l spoke to^er oTmy love,

bad she showed such extraordinarv agita-

"It's sorry lam,"

I won't deteetf ye, fo

tngecgemint."
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nevolent smile. I,ha

ud was standing beft

"Sitdownamomin
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"Meboy,"8aidhc,i

wd voice,,^' It's now tt
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A FEW PABTINO WOEDS W#U O'lIALLORAN.

CUAPTER XXVI.

' « nW PARTING WORDS WITU O'HilLORAN.—
HIS TODOIIINO PAMNTAL TBN1KRHS88, HIGH
CHIVALRI^ KNTIIONT, AND lOJTT SENSE
OF n0N0R._Pli^t8 FOR TWO.-PLEASANT
AND HARMONIOUS ARRANGEMENT.— " MB
BOT, TE're AN HONOR TO TKR SEX !

"

" It's serry I am," said O'Halloran, " but
I won't dcteeil ye, for I always rigpict an
tngecgemint."

He stopped and looked at me with a be-

nevolent smile. I had risen from my sjbair,

lod was standing before him.

" Sit down a momint,"'8aid he. " There's

1 subjict I wish to mintion, the considheree-

tion of which I've postponed till now."^

I resumed my seat m some surprise. ^,^.
"Me boy," said he, in a t«nder-and p^r-

atl voice,/ it's now UMf) for me to speak
to TB ahnkif thh. .«4.:-> £> _i • • <

89

sonctcUcs of loifo, rcquolro that any W,io.
leetlon, howivir onintintional, be 8ubmittc3
and subjictcd to the only tribunal of chiv-
airy—the ccncient and maydoayval orjil of
the jool." •>

I confess I was affected, and deeply, by
the lofty attitudl? which O'Halloran assunl^.
He hadn't the slightest hard feeling toward
«ne. lie wasn't in the smallest degree jfcal-

ous. He was simply a calm adherent to a
lofty and chivalrous code. His honor had
been touched ignorantly, no doubt—yet
still it had been touched, and he "saw no
other course to follow than the one laid

down by chivalry.

" My friend," said I, enthusiastically, " I »

appreciate your delicacy, and your lofty sen-
timent. This is true chivalry. You sur-
pass yourself. You are sublime 1

'•

" I know I am," said O'Halloran, naively.

A tear trembled in his eye. He did not
seek to conceal his generous emotion. That

" !|

cMMl oi.witniss. i refer to your addhrissis

tome^oife. Don't intherrupt me. I com.
pwyhindWwbole sttattcr. The leedles

m all fond of ye. -So they are of me.
Ye're a divvil of a fellow with them—an'
M am if, We comprayhind one another.
Ton see wrfiiust havx; a mayting."

'*A meeting!"

bier, and hallowed the draught therein. ^
"So then," said I, "we are to have a

meeting—but where, and when ? "

"^^'•"'"'''^'elioots^^ou, and whcrivir.
I'm afraid iptke you out of your wee.
We'll havel) feo off about tffinty moiles.
There's a rooighty convaynient place there,

I'm sorry it's not nayrer, but it can't be'«Y!._„<. . .
"' "" ""« nayrer, but it can't be

iug else to be done."

"You understand," said I, "of course,
tlw nature of my awkward mistake, and the
•aaseofit" ,

"Don't mintion it. Me ondherstandy
Of coorsc. Am j an owl ? Be dad, I
«iTir laughed so much these tin years.

Ondherstandl Every bit of it. 'But W
»«'t have any espleeneetions about that.
Whit concema us is the code of hOhor,

"Mw^jewtyof gtatienin. A^igra^lSiM
«f hMor, and a shuprame reygard for tllo

there mesilf this kst year. You'll be de-
loi^ited with it whin you once get there.

There's good whiskey there too. The best
in the country. We'll go there."

" And when f
"

' "Well, well—th;B seconds may arcenge
about th^t How'llnlxt Monday do?"
-- " DelightftiUy, if it suiU you."

" Oh, I'll be shodlcd at any toime."

"What shall we meet with ? " I asked.

"Siu« that's for you to decoide."

" Pistols," I suggested.
'^"'^^ ,''

i- j|

,

-^5 '"""' '""P*"" seek to conceal his generous emotion Thot
*"

^ a out th^Mint k Which I was a tear rolled over and dropped" rirfl "

Msnaloi-witniss. lWertovouraddhr!«!« ku- »„., w.n-_ . ..

/P^« '»'«'"» «ni-

1
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Q'Uftllonin nodded.

" I really hare no preference. I'll leave

It to you if you like," eaid I.

O'Halloran rose—a benevolejit smile Ulu-

Viniiie(!f>i8 face. He pressed i*y hand..

•*^e boy," sidd he, with the same pater-

qal tone which he had thus far maintained,

" don't miuUon it. Aihter wiU do. We'll

'

Bay pistols. Me boy. ye're is tbrtie as

' • steel—" He patised, and then wringing my

^ hand, he, said in a voice tremulous with

^
emqjion-^" Me boy, yc're an honor to ycr

sex!"

CHA.PT^5 xxvii.

BIN3ATIOTAL 1—TSRnlFIO 1—TBMaNDOCS 1—

I

LSAVB TH« HOCSS tl< A BTIUSOB WHIRL.

, A gTOaU.—THE DBlVlNO BLKBI.—I WAJJ-

DKB ABOnT.—Tn« VOICES OF TIHt 8T0BM,

AND 0» THK BIVKB.—Tint CLAHOOB OF TH«

DKLLS.-Jr^ SHADOW IH TH* DOOBWAT.—

TIK 1CT8TKBI0U9 COMPANION.—A TKBRIDLB

WALL—FAMILIAB V0rcK3.--8IS"''» "^^

BKS8BLBSSNK8S.—THB LADY OF THB ICB 18

. RBVEALKD AT LABI AMID THB STORM I

Thus prepared, and thus armed, I was ready

to encounter- the fiercest sTeet that ever

blew, r went ,down the steps, took the

sidewalk', and went off. .

As I went on, my mind was filled with

many t^ughts, A duel was before mc;

but I gave that no consideration. The

storm Ijowled aWiut and Jshrieked between

the houses ; but the storm was -nothing.

There was that in my hearfc^iid in mj

brain which made all these things frivlil.

It was the Image of my Lady of th(Kl»,

and the great longing after her, which, for

the past few days, had steadily Increased.

I had found her I I had lost her! Lost

ahd found I Found Cnd lost 1

The wrath of thp storm had only thii

one effect on me, that it brt)ught before me

with greater vividneb the events of that

memorable day on the river. Through

-

such a storm we had forced our wajr.

From B«ch pitiless peltings of sdnging

Bleet I had sheltered her fainting, drooping

head. This vras the,hurricane that had

howled about her as she lay proB^tc,

upheld 'in my arms, which hurle(£it«

wrathful abowers on her white, upturned

face. From this I had saved her, and ^m

worse—from the grinding ice, the falling
-

avalanche, the dark, deep, cold, freering :

flood. I had brought her back to life

through nil these perils, and now-and

now I

—

"Ifow, for that Lady of the Ice, whose

image was brought up^- before me by the

tempest and the storm, there arose witUn

me a mtghty and irreprtssible ycaraing.

She had become identified with Nora, but

yet it was not Nora's face and Nora's image

that dwelt within my mind. That smiling

face, with iU sparkling eyes and ite witeh^

ing smUe, waB wiother thing, and seemed to

belong toano^er person. It was not Noci^

Ab I left the house there came a tlast.

of stinging sleet, which showed me that it

was a'wild nighty It was not many da^s

now since that memorable journey on the

i^ver; :and the storm that wm blowing

BfKmcd to be the counterpart and con-

UnuaUon .of that. It had been overcast

when I«ntered O'Halloran's ; when I left

it, the stom* had gathered up into fury, and

the wind howled around, and the furious

sleet ixahfid Itself fierc.ely against me. The

street war deserted. None would go out

oa so wild a^i^gbt It waa after elev««

;

halPpast, perhaps.

For a moment I turned my Iwok to the.

^-Blclt, and then drew forth tny cloud f«»m . „ . ^
. „ ^..

.i,

my pocket, and boutid it about my head. I herself whom l»h.d loved, bat Nor. u Ai
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Itood the reprcBcntjtivo of my Lady of the

Ice.' MorcoTcr^ feAi seen Nor* in un-

feigped distreaa ; I had seen her wringihg

her haifdi and looking at me witli piteous

entreaty and despair ; bui even the ]$ower

of ihe«e BtroDg emotions had not given her

the Tace that haunted n^. Npro/on the

, ice' and Nora at 'home wore eo dilTerent,

4ha( th<<y could not harmonize ; nor could

the ncTcr-to-bc-forgotten lineaments of the

one be traced in the other. A&d, could

Kora now have been n1th me in this

•torm, 1 doubted whether her face could

again assume that marble, statucsjiuo beau-

ty—that immortal sadness and despair,

which I had once seen •up6n it. That

face—the true face that I loved^ould I

ever see it again f

I breasted the sto^ and walked on I

knew not where. At last I found myselif

on the Esplanadcj^encathjay the river,

which could not now be seen through the

blackness of the storm and of the n{ght,

but which, through thaf blackness, iient

forth a voicei from all its waves. And/ihe

whid wailed mournfully, mingling its^oice

with that of the river. . So once before had

nuhing, dashing water joined its uproar

to the howl of pitiless winds, when I bore

her over the river; only on that occasion

there was Joined in the horrid chorus the

more fearful boom ,)^t *he breaking ice-

fields. ..j i

And now the voice of tha river only in-

ctwsed and intensified that longing of

which I have spoken. ,1 could not go
kome. I thought of going back again to

O'Halloran's house. There was my Lady
of the Ice^Nora. I might ^ce her shadow

«» the window—I might see a 11^ from
ber roomy

Now Nbra had not at all come up to my
yi«Lot the> Lady of theloe^ aadyet a»cr«

»M no other representative, "-i^ini^'bc^

J
01

mad in il«ve with an linage, a shadow, au
Idea

;
but if that Image eiisted anywhere in

real Ijfe, it could exist only in Nojjit. And
thus Jifora gained from my jmago an attrac-

tiveness, which she never could have had in

her owy ij|^ It was her identity with
that haunting^mogj of loveliness that gave
her sucli a oharn^. The charm was an ima-

ginary one. Had I ncv«r found her on the

river and Idealired her, she might have

fiincd my admiration ; but she would

nev^r have thrown over me such a spell.

But now, whatever she was in herself, sho.

was so merged in that ideal- Ihni in my
longing for my Jove I turned my steps

backward and wandered toward O'Hallo-

ran's, with the Ifantlc hope of seeing her

shadow on the window, or a ray of light

from her room. For I could find no other

way than this of satisfyfcg those insatia-

ble longings that had sprung up, within

me. •/

So back I went through the storm, whiciti

seemed still to increase in fury, and through •

the sleet, which swept in long horizontal

lines down the street, and whirled round

the corner, and froze fast to the houses.

As I went on, the violenSe of the stonn did

not at all weaken my purpose. I 'had my
one idea, and that one idea I was bent on
carrying out.

Under such circumstances Approached .

the house of O'Halloram I don't know
what I expected, ot whether I expected any*^

thing or not.' I know what I wanted. I

wanted the Lady of the Ice, and in searclv

of her I\had thus wandered back to that -

house l^which lived the one with whom
she had been identified. >A vagu* idea »{

speihg her shadow on the window still pos-,

sessed me, and so I kept alpng on the oppo-

site sidewalk, and looked upto see if there

* 'I

^ws« anyUght orimy shadoir.-

ThVre was no light at all.

^ ".O
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I stood still and gazed.

Was there a shadow ? Or what was it ?

There wis something moving there—

a

dark, dusky shadow, in a niche of the gate-

way, ty the comer of the house—a dark

shadow, dimly revealed In this gloom—the

shadowy outline of a woman's form.

I do not know what mad idea possessed

me. I looked, while my heart beat fast

and painfully. A wild idea of the Lady

of th(J Ice coming to me again, amid the

storm, to be again my companion through

the storm, flashed like lightning through

my brain.

Suddenly, wild and ^lear and clanging,

there ^arae the toll of a bell from a neigh-

boring tower, as it began to strike the hour

of miiinight. For a moment I paused in a

sort of superstitious terror, and then, be-

fore the third stroke had rung out, I rushed

across the street

The figure had been watching me.

' As I came, she started. She hurried for-

ward, and met me at the curb. With a

wild rush of joy and exultation, I caught

her in my arms. I felt her frame tremble.

Ai length she disengijgod herself and

caught my arm with a convulsive clasp,

and drew me away. Mechanically, and

with DO fixed idea of any kind, I walked

off.

She wajked slowly. In that fierce gale,

rapid progress was not possible. She,

however, was well protected from the blast.

A cloud was wrapped around her head, and

kept her face from the storm.

We walked oq, and I felt my heart throb

to suObcaMon, while my brain reeled with

'a thousand new and wild fancies. Amid

these, something of my late superstition

still lingered.
'

"Who is she?" I wondered; "Who is

she ? How did 6he happen to wait for me

here ? Is U my Lady of the Ice ? Am I a

haunted man ? Will 'she always thus come

to me in the storm, and leave me when the

storm is overt Where an» I going?

Whither is she leading me ? Is she taking

me back to the dark river from which I

saved her ?
"

Then I struggled against the supersti.

'

tious fancy, and rallied and tried to think

calmly about it.

" Yes. It's Nora," I thought ; " it's her-

self. She loves mc. This was the (^ause of

her distress. And that distress has over-

mastered her. She has been unable to en-

dure my departure. She has been con-

vinced that I would return, and has waited

for mc.

"Nora! Yes, NCra ! Nora! But,

Nora I what is this that I am daing?

This Nora can never be mine. She be-

longs to another. She was mine only

through my mistake. How can she hope

to be mine, or how can I hope to be hers ?

And why is it that I can dare thus to take

her to ruin ? Can I have the heart to ?

"

I paused involuntarily, as the full horror

of this idea burst upon me. For, divested

of all sentiment, the bald idea that burst

upon my whirling brain was simply ibfi,

that I was running away with the wife of

another man, and that man the very one

who had lately given me his hospitality,

and called me his friend. And even so

whirling a brain as mine then was, bould

not avoid being penetrated by an idea that

was so shocking to every sentiment of hon^

' or, and loyalty, and chivalry, and duty.

But as I paused, my companion forced

me on. She had not said a single word.

Her head was bent down to meet the

storm. She walked like one bent on some

desperate purpose, and that purpose wai

manifestly too strong and too absorbing

to be checked by any thing so fceUe m

my fitful and uncertain irresolution. She

%'
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03
w»lked on like some fate that had gained

possession of me. I surrendered to the

power that thus held me. I ceased even to

think of pausing.

At length wo came to where there was a

large bouse with lights streaming from all

the windows. It was Colonel Berton's I

knew It well. A ball had been going on, and

the guests were departing. Down came the

sleighs as they carried off the guests, the

jangle of the bells sounding shrilly in the

stormy night. Thus far in my wanderings

all had been still, and this sudden noise

produced a startling effect.

One sldgh was still at the door, and as

we approached nearer we could see that

none others were there. It was probably

waitin-g for the last guest. At length we
reached the house, and were walking imme-

diately under the bright light of the draw-

ing-room windows, when suddenly the door

of the house opened, and a familiar voice

lounded, speaking in loud, eager, hilarious

tones.

At the sound of that voice my companion

stopped, and staggered back, and then stood

rigid with her head thrust forward.

It was Jack's voice.

"Thanks," he said. "Ha! ha! ha 1

You're awfully kind, you know. Oh, yes.

m be here to-morrow night. Good-by.

Oood-by."

He rushed down the steps. The door

closed. He sprang into tlio sleigh. It

started ahead in an opposite direction, and

•way it went, till the jangle of the bells

died out in the distance, amid the storm.

All was still. The street was deserted.

The storm had full possession. Tlie lights

of the house flashed out upon the snow-

drifts, and upon the glittering, frozen sleet.

For a moment my companion stood root

-•*t»1E(j gpot Then matching lier arm
from mine, she flung up her hand with a

sudden gesture, and tore my cloud down
ft-om off ipy face. The lights from the

windows shone upon me, revealing my fea-

tures to her.

The next instant her arms fell. She
staggered back, and with a low moan of

heart-broken anguish, she sank down pros,

trate into the snow.

Now hitherto there had been on my mind
a current of superstitious feeling which had
animated most of my wild fancies. It had

been heightened by the events of my wan-

derings. The howl of the stQrm, the voice

of the dark river, the clangor of tlic mid-

night bell, the shadowy figure at the door-

way—all these circumstances had combined

to stimulate my imagination and disorder

my brain. But now, on my arrival at this

house, these feelings had passed away.

These signs of commonphiee life—the jang-

ling sleigh-bells, the lighted windows, the

departing company—had- roused me, and

brought me to myself, rinally, there

came the sound of Jack's voice, hearty,

robust, healthy, strong—at the sound of

which the dark shadows of my mind were

dispelled. And it was at this moment,
when all these phantasms had vanished,

that my companion fell senseless in the

snow at my feet.

I stooped down full of wonder, and full

too of pity. I raised her in my arms. I

supported her head on my shoulder. The
storm beat pitilessly ; the stinging sleet

pelted ray now uncovered face ; the lights

of the house shone out upon the form of

my companion. All the street was desert-

ed. No one in the house saw us. I, for

my part, did not think whether I was seen

«r not. All ray thoughts were turned to the

one whom I held in my arms.

I took the cloud which was wrapped

eN(

around her

cately drew itS

hnd tenderly and deli>

1 from her face.

;,^-'l«J^lj:'
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Oh, Heavens ! what was this that I saw ?

The lights flashed out, and revealed It

unmistakably. There—then—resting on

my shoulJer—under my gaze—npw fully

revealed—there lay the face that had

haunted me—the face for which I had

longed, and yearned, and craved! There

it lay—that never-to-be-forgotten face—

with the marble features, the white lips, the

closed eyes, the stony calm—there it lay—

the fiice of her whom alone I loved—the

Lady of the Ice

!

Whut was this ? I felt my old mood re-

turning. Was this real? Was it not a

vision* How was it thaf she came to me

again ihrough the storm, again to sink

down, and again to rest her senseless form

in my atms, and her head upon my breast?

For a few moments I looked at her in

utter bewilderment. All the wild fancies

which I had just been having now came

back. I had wandered through the storm

in search of her, and she had come. Hero

she was—here, in my arms !

Around us the storm raged as once be-

fore ; and again, as before, the fierce sleet

dashed upon that white face ; and again,

as before, I shielded it from its fury.

As I looked upon her-I could now recog-

nize her fully and plainly ; and at that rec-

ognition the last vestigg of my wild, super-

stitious feeling died out utterly. For she

whom I held in my arms'was no phantom,

nor was she Nora. I had been in some

way intentionally deceived, but all the time

my own instinct had been true ; for, now,

when the Lady of the Ice again lay in my

arras, I recognized her, and I saw that she

was no other than Marion.

Chapter xxvin,

MY LADT OF THE ICB.—SNOW AND 8LBET.—

BBAWAKENING.—A MSPERATB SIinATION.—

SAVED A SECOND .TIME. SKATCHED rSOM A

WQBSK FATE. DORNB IN UX ARMS ONCE

MORE.—^THB OPEN DOOR.

So there she lay before me—the Lady

of^e Ice, discovered at last, and identi-

fied' with Marion. And she lay there re-

clining on my arms as once before, and in

the snow, with the pitiless blast beating

upon her. And the first question that

arose was, " What can I do ?
"

Ay—that was the question. What could

I do ? •

I leave to the rcadej* to try and imagine

the unparalleled embarrassment of s^h a

situation. For there was I, in an a^ny of

eagerness to save her—to do something—

and yet it was simply impossible to think

of any one place to which I could take her.

Could I take her into Colonel Bcrtoh'a?

That was my first Impulse. The lights

from his windows wfere flashing brightly

out into the gloom close beside us. But

how could I take her there ? With what

story ? Or i? I trumped up some story—

which I easily could do—would she not be-

tray herself by her own incoherencies «3

she recovered from her faint? No, 'not

Colonel Berton's. Where, then? Could

I take her anywhere ? To an hotel? No.

To any friends? Certainly not To her

own home ?—But she had fled, and it wu

locked against her. Where—where could

I take her ?

For I had to do something. I could not

\pt her lie here—she would perish. I had

to take her somewhere, and yet save her

T^om that ruin and shamft to wWchBw

rashiitoB and Jack's perfidy had exposed

:k:
i ^.l^Jjiii&S *!i>
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her. Too plain it all geemcd now. Jack
had urged licr to fly—beyond a doubt-
she had consented, and ho had not come
for her.

I raised her up in my arms, and carried

her on. Once before I had thus carried her

in my arms—thus, as I saved her from

death; and now, as I thus bore, her, I felt

that I was trying to save her from a fate

far worse—from scandal, from evil speak-

ing—from a dishonored name—from a

father's curse. And could I but save her

from this—could I but bear her a second

time from this darker fate back to light,

and life, and safety
;, then I felt assured

that my Lady of the Ice could not so soon

forget this second service.

I raised her up and carried her thus I

knew not where. Thfere was not a soul in

the streets. The lamps -gave but a feeble

light in the wild storm. The beating of

the sleet and the howling of the tempest

increased at every step. My lady was
senseless in my arms. I did not know
where I was going, nor where I could go

;

but breasted the storm, and shielded my
burden from it as well as I could; and
BO toiled on, in utter bewilderment' and

desperation.

Now I beg leave to ask the reader if this

ituation of mine was not as embarr'assin"' a

one as any that he ever heard of. For I

thus found forced upon me the safety, the

honor, and thys life of the very Lady of the

Ice for whom I had already risked my life

—whose life I had already saved ; and about
fhom I had been raving ever since. But
»ow that she had thus been thrown upon
me, with her life, and her honor^ it was an
utterly impossible thing to see how I could

extricate her from this frightful difficulty;

though so fervent was my longing to do
-tkbrthst, r tnyiift cmiUBife dTne It, I
would have laid it down for her on the spot.

7
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At last, to my inexpressible relief, I

heard from her a low moan. I put her
down on the door-step of a house close
by, and sat by her side supporting hef. A
lamp was burning ndt far away. <^

She drew a long breath, and' theji raised

herself suddenly, an'd looked all' around.
Gradually the truth of her position returned
to her. She drew herself away from me,
and buried her face in her hands, and sat

-in silence for a long time. I waited in

patience and anxiety for her to speak, and
feared that the excitement and the anguish
which she had undergbne might have affect-

ed her mind.

Suddenly she started, and looked ai^ei''*'
with staring eyes.

"

"Did he send yo«r' she gasped, in a
strange, hoarse, choking voice.

Her face, her tone, and the emphasis of
her words, all showed the full nature of the
dark suspicion that had flung itself over
her mind.

"ift;/ 3f*/" I cried, indignantly.

"Never! never! Can you have the heart
to suspect me f Have I deserved this ? "

"It looks like it," said she, coldly.

" Oh, listen !
" I cried ;

" Usten I I will

explain my coming. It was a misUke, an
accident. I swear to yon, ever since that
day on the ice, I've been haunted by vour
face—"

*

She made an impaiient gesture.

" VVcll, not your face, then. I did not
know it was yours. I called it the Ladj of
the Ice."

" I do not care to hear," said she, coldly.

" Oh, listen I " I said. " I want to clear .

myself from your horrid suspicion. I was
at your house Ihis evenung. After leaving,

I wandered wildly about I couldn't go
home^ It was half madncsa and gupereti-

tion. I went to the Esplanade, and there

7

m\

m

seemed voices in the storm. I wandered
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back again to yonTj^Siuse, with a vague and

half-crazy idea that"the Lady of the Ice was

calling mc. As I came up to the house, I

saw a shadowy figure on the other side. I

thought it was the Lady of the Ice, and

crossed over, not knowing what I was do-

ing. The figure came and took my arm. I

walked on, frozen into a sort of supersti-

tious silence. I swear to you, it happened

exactly in this way, and that for a time I

really thought it was the Lady of the Ice

who had come to meet me in the storm. I

held back once or twice, hut to no avail.

I swear to you that I never had the re-

S moteat idea that it was you, till the mo-

ment when you fell, and I saw that you

yourself were the Lady of the Ice. I did

not recognize you before ; but, when your

face Wis pale, with suffering and fear upon

it, then you became the same one whom I

have never forgotten."

"//e did not send you, then ? " said she

again.

" He? No. I swear he didn't ; but all is

just as I have said. Besides, we have quar-

relled, and I have neither seen nor heard of

him for two days."

She said nothmg in reply, but again

buried her face in her hands, and sat

crouching on the door-step. The storm

howled about us with tremendous fury.

AU the houses in the street were dark,

t- and the street itself showed no living forms

but ours. A lamp, not far off, threw a fee-

ble light upon us.

" Come," said I at last ;
" I have saved

you once *ora death, and, I doubt not, I

have been sent by Fate to save you once

again. If you stay here any longer, you

must perish. You must rouse yourself."

I spoke vehemently and quickly, and in

the tone of one who would listen to no re-

ing. I saw that to remain hcreynuch Ibn-

ger would be little else than deat^ for her.

" Oh, what shall I do ? " she miiahed.

" Tell me of some place where I Ipan take

you." "
1'

" There is no place. How coul4 I dare

to go to any of my friends ?
"

" Why should you not ?
"

" I cannot—I cannot."

" You can easily make up-some story for

the occasion. Tell me Uie name o|f some

one, and I will take you."

"No," said she.

" Then," said I, "you must go hone."

"Home! home!" she gasped,
j

"Yes," said I, firmly, "home. Home

you must go, and nowhere else." i

" I cannot"

" You must."
j

" I will not ; I will die first."

" You shall not die 1 " I criedj passion-

ately. " You shall not die while t am near

you

ftjsal. I was roused now, at last, from all

IrrosoluUon by the very sight of her suffer-

I have saved your life before, and I

will not let it end in this. No^ you shall

not die—I swear by all that's ht^y 1 I my-

self will carry you homo." I

" I cannot," she murmured,; feebly.

" You must," said I. " This is not a

question of death—it's a question of (lis-

honor. Homo is the only Jiaven where

you can find escape from thai, and to that

home I will take you." I T

" Oh, .my God 1" she wailed
;' "h8\^ can

I meet my father ?
"

i

'

She buried her face in l^er hands again,

and sobbed convulsively,
j

"Do not be afraid," ^id L " I 'vill

meet him, and explain all.; Or say-answer

me this," I added, in ferviid, vchc-ncnt tones

_" I can do more than tills. I will tell him

it was all my doing. I %ill accept his an-

gcr. I'll tell bira I wa^ half mad, and re-

pented, ni tetl »TJy tl^g--aaY Uilagjott

like. I'll shield you so that all hisi*iry

;v.i. iL'.',->'.^ik*'^-
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ih»ll fall on mc, and he will have nothing

for you but pity."

" Stop," siiid she, solemnly, rising to her

feet, and looking at me with her white face

^—" stop I You must not talk so. I owe
my life to you already. Do not overwhelm

Ve. You have now deliberately offered to

accept dishonor for my sake. It is too

nracli. If my gratitude is worth having, I

assure you I am grateful beyond words.

But your offer is impossible. Never would

I permit it."

" Will you go home, then f " I asked,

as she paused.

" Yes," said she, slowly.

I offered my arm, and she took it, leaning

heavily upon me. Our progress was slow,

for the storm was fierce, and she was very

weak.

" I think," said she, " that in my haste

I left the back door unlocked. If so, I

may get in withotit being observed."

" I pray Heaven it may be so," said I,

"for>in that case all trouble will be avoid-

ed."

We walked on a little farther. She leaned

more and more heavily upon me, and watkcd
more and more slowly. At last she stoppisd.

I knew what was the matter. She wa\
nlterly eshausted, and to go farther was
impossible. I did not question her at all.

' I said nothing. 1 stooped, and raised her
in myaiTOs without a word, and walked vig-

orously onward. She murmured a few

words of complaint, and* stniggled feebly

;

but I took no notice whatever of her words
or her struggles. But her weakness was
too great even for words. She rested on
mc like a dead weight, and I would have
been sure that she had fainted again, had
I not felt the convulsive shudders that from
time to time passed through her frame, and
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fiCTlSqueht heavy sighB and sob-

So I walked on through the roaring
storm, beaten by the furious sleet, bearing
my burden in my arms, as I had done onco
before. And it was the same burden, under
the same circumstances—my Lady of the

Ice, whom I thus again uplifted in my arms
amid the storm, and snatched from a cruel

fate, and carried back to" life and safety

and home. And I knew that this salvation
,

which she now received from me was far

more precious than that other one ; for that

was a rescue from death^ but this was a
rescue from dishonor.

Wo reached the house at last. The gate
which led into the yard w»s aot fastened.

I carried her in, and put her down by the

back door. I tried it. 11 opened.

The sight of that open door gave her
fresh life and strength. She put one foot

on the threshold.

Thcij she turned.

" Oh, sir," said she, in a low, thrilling

voice, " I pray God that it may ever be in

my power to do something for you—some
day—in return-for all this. God bless

you ! you have saved mc—

"

And with these words she entered the

house. The door closed between us—she
was gone.

\ I stood and listened for a long time. AU
was still.

" Thank Heaven ! " I murmured, as I '

turned away. " The family have not been

alarmed. She is safe."

I went home, but did not sleep that night.

My brain was in a whirl from the excite-

ment of this new adventure. In that ad-

venture every circumstance was one of the

mpet impressive character ; and at the game
time every thing was contradictory and be-

wildering to such an extent that I did not

know whether to congratulate myself or

not, wliether to rejoice or lament I might

rejoice at finding the Lady of the Ice ; but
*

.A../ \

..tiu.>^ '.
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my joy was modified 1>y the bought that I

found he* meditofmg flight with another

man. I had saved her; but then I was

very well aware that, if I had not come,

she might never have left. her home, and

might never have been in a position to need

help. Jack had, no doubt, neglected to

meet her. Over some things, however, I

found myself exulting—first, that, after all,

I had saved her, and, secondly, that she had

found out Jack.

As for Jack, my feelftfes to him under-

went a rapid and decisive change. My ex-

citement and irritation died away. I saw

that we had both been under a mistake.

I might perhaps have blamed him for his

treachery toward Marion in urging her to

a rash and ruinous elopement; but any

blame which I threw on him was largely

modified by a certain satisfaction which I

felt in knowing that his failure to^meet

her, fortunate as it was for her, and fortu-

nate as it was also for himself, would change

her former love for him into scorn and con-

tempt. His influence over her was hence-

forth at an end, and the only obstacle that

I saw in the way of my love was suddenly

and eflbctually removed.

PUZZLING

CHAPTER XXIX.

roZZLISO QDKSIIONB WHICH CANNOT BK AN-

SW«RH> A8 TBI.—A STEP TOWARD RECOS-

CILIATIOH.—MUNIOS OF A DBOKEK FRIEND-

SHIP.—PIECES ALL COLLECTED AND JOINED.

—JOT OF, JACK.—eOLKMN DEBATES OVER

THE OBKAT PnZZLB OF THE PERIOD.—

. FRIENDLY CONFERENCES AND CONFIDENCES.

X» IJCPORTAirr COMMUNICATION.

The night passed, and the morning came,

«nd the Impression of these recent events

grew more and more vivid. The very cir-

cumstances under which I found my Lady

of the Ice were not such as arS gcneraUy

chosen by the novelist for an encounter

between the hero and heroine of his novel

Of that I am well aware ; but then I'm not

a novelist, and I'm not a hero, and the Lady

of the Ice isn't a heroine—so what have jou

got to say to that ? The fact is, I'm talking

about myself. I found Marion runmng

away, or trying to run away, with my inti-

mate friend. The elopejncnt, however, did

I not come off. She Was thrown into my way

I in an amazing manner, and I identified her

with my Lady, after whom I longed and

pined with a consuming passion. Bid the

discovery of the Lady of the Ice under such

circumstances change my affections Not

at all. They only grew all the stronger.

The Lady was the same as ever. I had not

]#ired Nera, but the Lady of the Icij^; and

now that I' found out who she was, I loved

Marion, This happens to be the actual

state of the case ; and, whether it is, artistic

or not, does, not enter into my mind for a

single moment.

Having thus explained my feelings con-

ceming Marion, it will easily be seen that

any resentment which I might have felt

against Jack for causing her grief, was

more than counterbalanced by the pros-

pect I now had that she would give him up

forever. Besides, our quarrel was on the

subject of Nora, and this had to bo ex-

plained. Then, again, my duel was orf the

tapui, and I wanted Jack for a second. I

therefore determined to hunt him up as

soon as possible.

But in the course of the various medita-

tions which had filled the hours of the

night, one thing puzzled mo extremely, and

that was the pretension of Nora to be my

Lady of the Ice. Why had she done sot

Why did Marion let her? Why did O'Hal-

loran announco his own wife to me as thr

lady ^om I had saved? No doubt Now

.;:,4f.
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and Marion hod some reason. But what,

and why f And what molivo had O'Hallo-

ran for deceiving mo ? Clearly none. It

was evident that he believe^ Nora to be the

lady. It was also evident tfcat on the first

night of the reading of the\advcrti8ement,

and my story, he did not fenow that tho^

companion of that adventure ijf mine was a

member of his family. The\ladics knew
it, but he didn't. It was, \thereforo, a

secret of theirs, which they w^re keeping

from him. But why ? And wh^t possible

reason had Marion for denying itj^ and Nora
for coming forward and owning un to a false

character to O'Halloran ? * \

All these ^re perplexing and utterly

bewildering mysteries, of which I could

make nothing. i

At length I cut short the tfhole b
by going off to Jack's. i

He was just finishing his breakfast, i

The moment he saw m^ he started to his

feet, and gave li spring toward bi6. l^hcn

he grasped my hand In both of his, while

his face grew radiant with delight.

"Macrorie ! old boy ! " he cried. " What
a perfect trump ! I'll be hanged if I wasn't

going straight over to you I Couldn't stand

this sort of thing any longer.—What's the

Me of all this beastly row ? I haveii't had

a moment's peace since it begun. Yes,

Mttrorie," he continued, wringing my hand! your little game. At the same timeit'I
hard, « I'll be hanged If I wouldn't giV^ u/SWy queer thing that I didn't know any

both?r-

erciy one of the women—I was just think-

ing that I'd give them all for a sight of

your old face again—except, perhaps, poor
little Loniei-" he added. " But, come, sit

down, load up, and fumigate."

And he brought out all his pipes, and
drew up all his chairs, and showed sucl^

nnfeigned delight at seeing me, that all my
old feelings of friendship ca

resumed their places

"Well, old fellow," said I, " do you

00

know in the first place—our row you
know—

"

" Oh, bother the row !
"

" Well, it was all a mistake."

. "A mistake?"

" Yes. We mistook the women."

"How's that? I'm in the dark."

" ^^'by, there are two ladies at O'Hallo-

ran's."

"Two?"
" Yes, and they weren't introduced, and,

as they're both young, I thought they were

both his danghters."

" Two women ! and young ? By Jove !

"

cried Jack—"and who's the other?"

"His wife!"

"His wife? and young?" The idea

seemed to overwhelm Jock. '

" Yes," said I, " his wife, and young, and

beautiful as an angel."

" Young, and beautiful as an angel ! " re-

peated Jack. " Good Lord, Macrorie I

"

" Well, you know, I thought his wife was

Miss O'nallomn, and the other Miss Marion."

"What's that? his wife? You thought

she was Miss O'Halloran ?
"

" Yes, and the one I saved on the ice, you

know—

"

" Well, all I can say is, old fellow, I'm

confoundedly sorry for your sake that she's

a married woman. That rather knocks

thing about it. Still, I wasn't at the house

much, and Mrs. O'Halloran might have

been out of town. I didn't know any thing

obout their fAaily affairs, and^ never heard

them mentioned. I thought there was only

a daughter in the family. ' Never dreamed

of there being a wife."

" Well, there is a wife—a Mrs. O'llallo-^

ian-^^40 younigl^L beautiful that I tool

her for the oldVK daughter ; and .

my boy, I'm in a scrape."

1 Ja(|p>^

I
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Will you bo my sfeo-

" A scrape f
"

"Yes—a duel,

ond?"-'

" A*ducl ! " cried Jack, and gave a Jong

whistle.

" Fact," said I, " and it all arose out of

ray mistaking a man's wife for his daugh-

ter."

'jPistaking her ? " cried Jack, with a roar

of laughter. " So you did. Oh, Mactorie 1

how awfully spooney you were about her,

you know—ready to fight with your best

friend about her, and all that, you know.

And how did It go on ? What happened ?

Come, now, don't do the reticent. Out

with it, man. Every bit of it. A duel!

And about a man's wife! Good Lord!

Macrorie, you'll have to' leave the regimeiit.

An affair like this will rouse the whole town.

These infernal newspapers will give exag-

ge?ftted accounts of every thingj you know.

And then you'll get it. By Jove, Macrorie,

I begia to think your scrape is worse than

mine."
,

" By-thc-way, Jack, how are you doing ?
"

" Confound it man, what do you take me

" Well, you see," I began, " when I went

to his house he introduced me, and didn't

introduce her."

" Yes."

" Well, I talked with her several times,

but for various reasons, unnecessary to

stat'Crl never mentioned her name. I just

chatted with her, you know, the way a fcl-

low generally does."

" Was the old fellow by ?
"

" Oh, yes, but you know yesterday I went

there »nd found her alone."

" Well ?
"

.

" Well—you know—you were so dete^

mined at the time of our row, that I re-

solved to be Ijcfofchand, so I at once made

a rush for the prize, and—and—

"

" And, what ?
"

"Why—did the spooney—you know—

tqld her my feelings-and all that sort of

thing, you know."

I then went on and gave Jack a full

account of that memorable scene, the em-

barrassment of Nora, and the arrival of

O'llalloran, together with our eyening after-

ward, and the challenge.

fof? Do you think I'm a stalk or a stone.V To all this Jack listened jwith intense

No, by Jove, I'm a man, and I'm crazy to ^gern.^s, and occasional burets of «ncon-

hcar about your affair. Whathappe^df trj-llable laughter.

What did you do ? What did you sky ?
f
/ I concluded my narrative w5th my -depar

Something must have taken place, you

know. You must have been awfully sweet

on her. By Jove I And did the old fel-

low see you at it ? • Did he notice any

thing? A duell Something must hftve

happened. Oh, by Jove I don't I know the

old Iraseal I Not boisterous, not noisy, but

keeii, sir, as a razor, and every word a dag-

ger.; The most savage, cynical, cutting, in-

lulting old scoundrel of an Irishman that

l\ver met'wlth. By Heaven, Macrorie, I'd

Iw principal in the duel instead xjf

•eooiid, By Jove, how that old villain did

'walk Into nte that last .time I called there I

"

ture frrm the house. Of n^i return, mjr

wanderings with Marion, my ^ght of him at

Berton's, and all those other ^ircunntances,

I did not say a word. Tho* thingswere

not the sort that I chose to teveil to any-

body, much less to Jack.

Suddenly, and in the midsi of his laugh-

ter and nonsense, Jack's Jaco changed.

mi grew serious. He thrusl his hand in

his pocket with something |ike constemiv

tion, and then drew forth-

^„,„^-jr. /"\ R;i.,i:.^>:J.".Ak;.j.^
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i "TTEn!—STRANOK^ HESITATION.—OLOOIIT
F0RKB0DING8.—JACK DOWN DKBP IN THE
DUMPS.— raisn cjjnjxssions. -i wiit he

_

MISSED THE TIIVST.—REM0I18K AND nEVESQE.

—jack's vows Of VKNQEANCE.—A VERY
SI.NQUtAR AND UNACCODNTADLE ClIARAO-

lEn.*—jack's oloomt menaces.

"Br Jovo!" he. exclaimed, "I'll bo
hanged if I haven't ^forgot all about iU

It's been in my pocket ever since yesterday

morning."

Saying thii ho held up the letter, and

lookcd.at it fdr some time wlthotit op||^
it, and with a strange mixtui'e of embar-

rassment and ruefulness in his expression.

" What-'s that ? " said I, carelessly. " A
letter? Wh6's it from. Jack f

"

Jack did not give any immediate answer.

Ho turned the letter over and oj>ef;^looking

at it on the front and on the back.

" You seem hit hiird, old man," said I,

" about something. Is it a secret ?
"

"Oh, ^0," said Jack, with a sigh.

" Well, what's the matter ?
"

" Oh, only this," said he, with another

sigh.

" What, th^t'letter ?
"

"Yes." '

"ft don't look like a dun, old chap—so,

why fret f,"

" Oh, no," said Jack, with a groan.

" \yhat'8 the reason you don't open it ? "

Jack shook his head.

"I've a pretty good idea of what's in

iC' said ha " There are some letters you
can read withoflt opening them, old boy,
and this is one of them. You know' the
general nature of the contents, and you
iWn't feel altogether inclined to go over
•U the small details."

" You don't mean to say that you're not
going to .open it?"

" Oh, I'll open it," said Jack, more dole-

fully than ever.

-"Then, why don't you open it now? "

" Oh, there's no hurry—there's plenty of

time."

" It must be something very unimportant

You say you've had it lying in |^ur pock

ever since the day before yesterday. So
what's the use of getting so tragic all of a

sudden?"

"Sfftcrorie, old chap," saicj Jack, in a

tone of holloKdespair.

"Well?" V
^

"Do you Sfio^hat letter? "and ho held

it up in hW hand. '

'

" Yes."

Well, in that I am^ read a convincing

proof that I am r^poundrel! " **

"A what? Scoundrel? Pooh, non-

sense I What's up now ? Come, now, old

boy, no melodrama. Out with it. But,

first of aiL read th^ letter." j.

Jack lail|^ the^^nopened letter on tbe

table, filled his pipe, lighted it, and then,

throwing himself back in his chair, .sat

Staring at tte ceiling, and sending forth

great clouds of snrfke that gathered in

dense folds and soon hung overhead, in a

dork canopy.

I watched him in silence for some time.

I suspected what that letter might be, but
did not in any way let my suspicion ap-

pear.

" ^ack," said I, at last, " I've seen ybu
several times in trouble during the l^t
few days, but it is.now my solemn convic-

tion, made up from a long observation of

your character, your manner, your general

«^le, and your facial expression, that on
this present occasion yoir are hit Ssfacf^
than ever you've been since I^ad the pleas-

ure of your acquaintanca"

nt^

>'

J^ss,
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" That'll ft fact," said Jack, earnestly and

solemnly.

' *i It isn't a secret, y<>u said ?
"

"No, not from you. I'll tell you pres-

ently. I need one pipe, at least, to s'ootho

my nerves."

IIo relapsed into silence, and, as I saw

that he intended to tcU me of his own

accord, I questioned, him no further, but

sat waiting patiently till he found strength

to begin the confession of bis woes.

. At length he reached forward, ai^d once

" .more raised the letter from the table.

" Macroric, my boy."

"Well?" . 1

" Do you see this l(rttcr T
"

" Yes." '

-
,

" ivhom do'you thipk it's from ?
"

"Jlowdol know?"/ • 2d

"Well," said iack, " this hitter is" the

sequel to that conTersation you and I had,

which ended in our row."

" The sequel ?
"

" Yes. You remember that I left threat-

cning that Number Three should be mine."

" Oh, yes ; but don't bother about that

now,"6«dI.
" Pother about it ? Man alive, that's the

very thing that I have to. do ! ''The bother,

as you call it, has just begun. This letter

is from Number Three." ^
" Nilipbcr Three ? Marion !

"

> , " Yes, Marion, Miss O'llalloran, the. one

I swore should be mine. Ha, ha 1 " laughed

£' Jjwk, wildly ; " a' precious mess I've niftdc

,!, ^ine,?. By Jove! What's the end

L l^ByL'^^BaJicF^Jt broken heart—to me dis-

,,JjB^»aid I, "doesn't it strike

kAlanguage pai^|w?*ra slfght

'^IKe melodrami?^? Don't get

Wagy, dear boy."

^'tStagy^—Good Lord, Macroric I Wait

t ».

(iot*fent.

till ;vou see that letter,"

" That letter! Why, confound it, you

hayen't seen it yourself yet."

"X)h, I know, I know. No need for mc
'

to open iL Look hero, Macroric, will you

promise not to throw mc over after I tell

yon about this?"

" Tfirow you over ? " .

" Yes: You'll Slick by a fellow sliH—

"

"Stick liy you? Of course, throifgh
*

thick and thin, my boy.''

Jack gave a sigh of relief.

"Well, old chap," said he, "you 6cc,

after I left you, I was bent on nothing but

Marion. The idea of her slipping out of

my hands altogether was intolerable. I

was as jenloua of you as fury, and all that

sort, of thing. The widow and Miss Phil-
.

l^ps were forgotten. Even littl6 Louie was

given up. go I wrote a long. letter to M«.

rion." '

Jack paused, and looked hard at rac.

" Well," said I.

" Well," said he, " you know her last let--

tcr to me was full of reproaches about llic

widow and Miss Phillips. She even alliid-

ed to Louie, though how under heaven she

had beard about hqr is more tha"fr,I can ima-

gines AVcU, you know, I dct<^incd to

write her a letter that woi^ld settle all these

diOicuItica, and at the^|«
[|

kym|,gajg her

' for myself, for good and 3LjBWlitM|J'ad

think of nothing btfTTmfrwth. Sa I

^rote—but, oh', •Mncroric, Macroric, why, in

Ilciven's name, did you make that mistake

about Mrs. O'llalloran, and force that infer-

nal oath out of mc? Why did that con-'

founded old blockhead forget to introducf

her to you? That's the cause of all my

woes. , But I won't bore you, old fellow;

I'll gq oii. So, you sec, in my determina-

tion to get her, I stuck at nothing. First

of ap, instead of attempting to c:iplain'

away her reproaches, I tum^ ,thcm all
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6.ck upon hc^-

1
wa. an infatuated fooM '.trolled off to call on MIh. ri.ilMp,. Will

" "MS'^'" that letter, but-
1

you believe It. she wua • not at J„.. At
that, I swear I felt so aavago that I forgot

*»» no^V'W>. jijrote it with an ear.

n«'^*#'Wa^^^Qp)uld bo efTectlve.

,WwP»oltf.i'libr tliatJiho should not blame

">« wl^S^Plantnes, but herself for forting

Be to them. J reproached her for refusing

'Hope wit^ mo when I offered, and told

her she car^d far more for her father's case

ahdcomfort than she did for my happiness.

I swore that I loved her better than any'

of them, or all of them put .tpgether, and
I'll be hanged if I didn't, Madrorie, when <!

-wrote it. Finally. I told her there was yet

time to save me^ and, if .she had a particle

of that love which she professed. I implore^

her now to flv with me. I besought her to

name some tlniiS" convenient to her, and

gi^ggcstcd—oh. Macroric. I suggested—

swear at me—curse me—do somcthln<' er

other—MacrorJe, I suggested last night—
midnight—I did. by Heaven I

"

And. saying this. Jack looked at ihe for

some minutes in silence, with^ a wild ex-

pression that I had never before*^cn on
his face. J.

" Last night. Macrdrie ! « ho repented

-"midnight! Think of that. Why don't

jou say something t"

/'S»y?"|aldl. "Why, hang U, man,
*at em Isay t It's a case beyond words.

' If you've made such an appointment, and
broken it. you've—well, there's nothing to

ay.'

" That's true," said Jack, in a sepulchral

tone. "That's true. I made the anoint-
ment, and, Macrorie—I iraa not there."

"Well, of^course, I gathered as ihuch
from the way you 50 on about It—but
that's what I should like to understand,
if it isn't a secret"

" Qh, no. I'll make no secret about any
Jhmg connected with 4lu8 feusinesfc—W«»f
th^p, I pu{ the letter in the post-office, and

all about Marion and njy proposal. It was
HI dcspcrato cut. I don't know any thing
that has ever made mo feel so savage. And
TTcel sa^go j^cj;.. If she had oiiy thing
against mc. why couldn't she have seen mo,
and had it out with mc. f.iir and square ?

Itcutdcci^ By Jove! Well. then. I could
think of nothing else but paying her off.

So I organized a sleighing-party, a;id took
.out the Bertons and some othcr.girls. I

had Louie, you know, and we drove to

Montmorency. Fun, no end. Great spir-

its. Louie teasing all tlwj way. 4^0 got
'

back so late that 1 couldn't call on the wid-
ow. That evening I was at Chelmsford's- '

—a ball, JOU know—I was the only one
of ours that went Yesterday, didn't call

""

on Miss Phillips, but took out Louie, On
my way I got this letter from the office, and
carelessly stuffed it into my pocket. It's

been there ever since. I forgbt all about
it. Last evening there were a few of us at
Berton's, and the time passed like light-

ning. My head was whirling with a cram
of all sorts of things. There was my anger
at Miss Phillips, there was a long story

Louie had to tell about the widow, and
then ther&fVas Louie herself, who drove
every other thought away. And s6, Macro,
rie. Marion and my letter to her, and the
letter in my pocket, and the proposed elope-

ment, never once entered into my head I ,

swear they had all passed out of my mind-
as completely as though it had all been -

some confounded dream."

Jack s,topped, and again relapsed into
moody silence.

. " I'll tell you what it is. old fellow." said
"

he, after a pause. "It's devilish hard to

fWtip wiBi;^"
-

—

'-?— -^^

"HVhati8»»Iasked. ' '

m

'jiS&iiiC
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But" This ' not-at-home ' style of thing,

never mind—I'll pay her upl

"

Now here was a spccuneii of rattle-brain-

ishneas—of levity—and of childishivess ;
so

desperate, that I began to doubt whether

this absurd Jack ought to be regarded as a

responsible being. It seemed simply im-

possible for him to concentrate his impul-

Bive mmd on kny thing. He Oings himself

one day furioisly into an elopement scheme

—the next d^y, at a slight, he forgets all

about the elopement, and; in a towering

rage against >Iiss Phillips, devotes himself

desperately tj> Louie. And now when the

elopement siheme has been brought be-

fore him, ev(in in the midst of his remorse

—remorse, tfao, which will not allow him to

open her letter-the thought of Miss Phil-

lips once more drives away all recollection

of Marion, even while he has before him

the unopcnid letter of that wronged and in-

jured girf. ' Jack's brain was certainly of a

harum-scatum order, such as is not often

found—ha was a creature of whim and im-

pulse—ho/was a fattle-brain, a scatter-brain

—formedlto win the love of all—both men

and womlin—formed, too, to fall into end-

less difficulties—fonncd also with a native

buoyanc^^of spirit which enabled him to

float w^ere others would sink. By those

who kn^w him, he would always be judged

lightlyi-by those who knew him not, he

would (not fail to be judged harshly. Louie

knew/ him, and hughed at him—Marion

knew 'him not, and so she had received a

BtroVJe of anguish. Jack Was a boy—no, a

chil4-o^ better yet, a great big baby.

What In the world could I say to him or

do With him ? I alone knew the fulness of

the agony which he had inflicted, and yet

I cojild not judge him as I would judge lan-

olherman.

"
I'll pay her up ! " reiterated Jack, shak

Ing his head fiercely.

" Butyfefore paying her up. Jack," said

I,
" W9^dn't it be well to read that letter ?

"

Jack gave a sigh.

" You read it, Macrorie," laid hes " I

know all about it."
'

" Well," said I, " that is the most aston-

ishing proposal that I ever heard even from

you. To read a letter like that!—Why,

such a letter should be sacred."

Jack's face flushed. He seized the let-

ter, tore it open, and r<«d. "The flush on

his face deepened. As he finiahc^, lie

crushed it in his hand, and then relapsed

into his sombre fit

" It's just as I said, Macrorie," said he.

" She promised to meet me at the time I

mentioned. And she wa3 there. An(J I

was not. And now she'll consider me a

scoundrel."

In a few moments Jack opened out the

crushed note, and read it again.

" After all," said he, " she Isn't so aw-

fully aflectionate."

" Aflectionate
!

"

"No—sho seems afraid, and talks a

great deal too much of her father, and of

her anguish of soul—yes," that's her ex-

pression—her anguish of soul in Bacrificiog

him to me. By Jove !—sacrifice ! Tliinli

of that ! And she says she only comes be-

cause I reproach her with being the cause

of grief—heavens and earth ! and she sayi

that she doesn't expect any happincs*, but

only remorse. By Jove ! See here, Macro-

rie—did you ever In your life imagine that

a woman, who loved a fellow well cnougli

to make a runaway match with him, could

write him i» such a way ? Why, hang it!

she might have known that, before our

honeymoon was over, that confounded old

Irish Booundrel of a fatheir of hers would

^ftV9 i)96iraftoF us^Inai^ung on-oomgi

heavjfijather of the comedy, and giving u«

his 'blessing in the strongest of brogues.

*<

- >
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And, what's more, he'd have bMn borrow-

ing money of me, the beggar ! TJorrowing

money ! of me—me—without a penny my-

self and head over heels in debt. Con-

found his impudence ! " -

And Jack, who hud begun this" with re-

morse about Marion, ended with this burst

of indignation at Marion's father, 'coase-

quent upon a purely imaginS^y bufirery,

vivid scene, in which the latter was sup-

posed to be extorting money from him.

And he looked at me with a face that'cravcd

sympathy for such unmerited wrongs, »nd

105
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showed still more plainly the baby that fas
in him.

I made no answer. His quotations from

Marion's letter showed me ^ainly how she

had been moved, and what a struggle of

soul this resolve had cost her. Now I^ould

understand the full meaning of that sombre

face which I had seen in O'Halloran's par-

lor, and also could sec why it was that she

had absented hersplf on that last evening.

Did this letter change my sentiments about

herf How could it, after what I already

knew ? It only elevated her, for it showed

that at such a time her soul was racked and

torn by the claims of filial duty. Under her

atUucination, and under the glamour which

Jack had thrown over her, she had done a

deep wrong—but I alone knew how fearful

was her disenchantment, and how keen was
the mental anguish that followed.

"She'll never forgive me," said Jack,

after a long silence.

"Who?" eaid I, with some bitterness,

which came forth in spite of my new-found

conviction of Jack's utter babyhood.—
"Who, Miss Phillips?"

"Ob, no," saiS Jack—" Marion."

"Forgive you I " I qacuUted

, "Of course not, It's boflh

word in such a connection. She'll bate and
•«om me till her dying day."

" Xo, Jack," said I, somewhat solemnly,

" I think from what little I know of hei-,

that if she gets oVer this, she'll feel neither

hate nor scorn."

" Yes, she will," said Jack, pettishly.

"No,'' said I.

"You don't know her, my boy. She's

not the one to forget this.''

"No, she'll never forget it—but her feci-

ings about you will be different from hate

and scorn. She will simply find that she

has been under a glamour about you, and

will think of y»u with nothing buf perfect

indifference—and a feeling of wonder at her

own infatuation.'//

Jack looked' vexed.

" To a-woman who don't know you. Jack,

my boy—you become idealized, and heroic

;

but to -CM who docs, you are nothing of

the kind. So very impressitfle a fellow as

you are, cannot inspire a very deep passion.

When a woman finds the fellow she admires

falling in love right and left, she soon gets

over her fancy. If it were some one other

woman that had robbed her of your affec-

tion, she would be jealous ; but when she

knows that all others are equally charming,

she will become utterly indifferent."

" See here, old boy, don't get to be so

infernally oracular. What the mischief

does a fellow like you know about that

sort of thing ? I consider y(>hr remarks as

a personal insult, and, if I didn't feel so con-

foundedly cut up, I'd resent it. But as it

is, I only feel bored, and, on the whole, I

should vish it to be with Marion as you say

it's goii% to be. If I could think it would

be so, I'd be a deuced sight easier in my
mind about her. If it weren't for my own
abominable conduct, Vd fcel glad that this

sort of thing had been stopped—only I

uso tho don t liko to ^ntkof Marion t>eing disap< -

pointed, you know—or hurt—and that sort

of thing, you know. The fact is, I have no

ir^-l

j fl)'^
''^
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business to get married just now—no—not

even to the angel Gabriel—and this would

have been so precious hard on poor IRtle

Louie."

"Louie—why," said I, "you speak con-

fidently about her."

" Oh, never fear about her," said Jack.

" She's able to take care of herself. She

docs nothing but laugh at me—no end."

" Nothing new, then, in that quarter ? " I

asked, feeling desirous now of turning away

from the subject of Marion, which was un-

^dcrgding the same treatment from Jack

which a fine and delicate watch would re-

ceive at the hands of a big baby. " No

fresh proposals ?
"

" No," said Jack, dolefully, " nothing but

chaff."

" And Miss Phillips ?
"

"Affairs in that quarter arc in ttatu

quo," said Jack. "She's chosen to not-at-

horac me, and how it's going- to turn out is

more than I can tell. But I'll be even with

her yel. I'll pay her off!"

" Perhaps you won't find it so easy as

you imagine."

"Won't I?" said Jack, mysteriously;

" you'll sec."

" Perhaps she's organizing a plan to pay

you off."

" That's more than she can do."

" By-the-way—what about the widow f
"

"Well," said Jack, seriously, " whatever

dani^r is impending over me, may be looked

for ehicfly in that quarter." fW

" Have you seen her lately ?
"

" No—not since the evening I took the

chaplain there."

" You must have heard something."

"Yes," said Jack^ moodily.

"What?"
— «« W<)»,1 Ireard from^Leater *ha Jtccps-

well up in my affairs, you know. She had

g«thcr(^ something about the widow."

'^.

"Such as what?"

" Well, you know— she wouldn't tell."

" Wouldn't tell ?
"

"No wouldn't tell— chaffed me— no

end, but wouldn't go into particulars."

"But could you find out whether it affect-

ed you or not ?
"

" Oh, of course, I took th?t for granted.

That was the point of the whole joke, you

know. Louie's chaff consisted altogether

of allusions to some mysterious plan of the

widow's, by which she would have full, am-

ple, perfect, complete, and entire vengeance

on ro^."
;

That's bad;"^"

" It is."

" A widow's a dangerous things"

" Too true, my boy," said Jack, with a

sigh ; " nobody knows that better than I

do."

" I wonder you don't try to disarm her."

"Disarm her?"

I' Yeg—why don't you call on her ? ''

"Well, confound it, I did call only a

day or two ago, you know. The last two

or three days Pve been engaged."

" Yes, but such an engagement will only

make the widow more furious."
^'"^

" But, confound it, man, it's been simply

impossible to do anything else than what I

have been doing."

" I'll tell you what it is, Jack," said I, sol-

emnly, "the widow's your chief daitger.

She'll ruin you. There's only one thing for

you to do, and that is what I've alreaoy

advised you to do, and Louie, too, for that

matter. You must fly."

" Oh, bosh !—how can I ?
"

"Leave of absence— sell out— any

thing."

Jack shook his head, and gave a hctTj

gighr ^-

BT BBEDMATISIC,

j^i^..u^ A I^^-iiJu^t^i^xMHii
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CHAPTER XXXL

t rnlENDLV CAlL.—FRELIHINARIES OP THE

DPKL NEATLY ARRANOED. A DAMP JOUB-

KEY, AND DKPBES3KD SPmiTS.—A SECLUDED

SPOT.—DIPPICDLTIE8 WHICH ATTEND A DUEL

IN A CANADIAN SPRINO. A MASTERLY DE-

CISION. DEBATES ABOUT THE NICETIES OF

nm CODE OP HONOR, WHO SHALL HAVE

- *^Pl?^'"^
snm, STRcaoLE for precedence.

' ' 7*4 T«RY SINGULAR AND VERY OBSTINATE

' .£, *DI^nTE. 1 SAVE O'HaLLORAN FROjih)EATn

BY RHEUUATLSM. 4

Before the close of the day a gentle-

man called on ipo from O'llalloran, whom
I referred to Jack, and these two made
arrangements for the duel. It was to take

place in a certain locality, which I do not

intend to mention, and which was no mat-

ter how many miles out of town.

Wc left at an early hour, and the doctor

accompanied us. Jack hid sufficient fore-

sight to fill the sleigh with all the refresh-

ments that might be needed on such an

occasion. We drove to 0' Ilulloran's house,

where we found his sleigh waiting, with

liimself and a friend all ready to start.

They led the way, and we followed.

It was a nasty time, the roads were ter-

rible. They were neither one thing nor the

other. ThUro was nothing but a general

mixture of ice heaps, slush, thawing snow-

drifts, bare ground, and soft mud. Over
this bur progress was extremely slow.

Addecj to thi8,.^4ho weather was abomi-

nable. It was wkrra, soft, slimy, and muggy.
The atmosphere had changed into a univer-

mI driale, and was close and oppressive.

Af first O'Dalloran's face was often turned

back to hail us with some jovial remark, to

which we rosponded In a slmllari^nner

;

but after a time sileace selltled on t|^ par

ty, and the closeness, and the damp, and
the slow progress, reduced us one and all to

a general state of sulkiness. '^

At length we came to a littlQ settlement

consisting of a half-dozen liousds, one of

which bore a sign on which wo read the

words Hotel de France. We kept on with-

out stopping, and O'llalloran soon turned

to the right, into a narrow track which

went into the woods. In about half an hour

we reached our destination. Tlie sleighs

drew up, and their occupants prepared for

business.

It was a sm.iU cleared space in the mid-

dle of the woods. The forest-trces arose

all around, dim, gloomyj and dripping... The

ground was dotted with decayed stumps,

and covered with snow in a state of semi-

liquefaction. Beneath all was wet ; around

all was wet ; and above all was wet. The

place with its surroundings was certainly

the most dismal that I had ever seen, and

the dank, dark, and dripping trees threw an

additional gloom aUpOt it.

Wo had left Quebec before seven. It

was after twelve when we reached this place.

" Well, me boy," said O'llalloran to nie,

with a gentle smile, " it's nn onsaisonable

toime of year for a jool, but it, can't bo

helped—an' it's a moigbty uncomfortable

plecce, so it is."

" We might have had it out in tlie^'oad

in a quiet way," said I, " without the troili-,

ble of coming here."

"The road I ", exclaimed O'Dallornn.
.

" Be the powers, I'd have been deloighted

to liate had it in me bun parrulor. But

what can we do ? Sura it's the barbarous

legislection of this counthry, that throis to

stoifle and raypriss the sintimiiits of honor,

and the code of chivalry. Sure it's a bad

pleecc intoircly. But you ought t» gco h
in the summer. It's the most snyquisthered

loealeetce that yo could wish to see."

ffiva£
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Sayiuf tliis, O'Halloran turned to his

friend and Jicn to ua.

"Gintleuiin," said he, " allow me to in-

throjuice to ye me very particular friend,

Mr, Murtagh McGinty/'

Mr. Murtagh McGinty rose and bowed,

while we did the same, and disclosed t^.

form of a tall, elderly, and rather dilapU

dated Irishman.

All this time we had remained in our

siciglis. The surrounding scene liad Im-

pressed us all very forcibly, and there was

a general disinclination to get out. The

expanse of snow, in its half-melted condi-

tion, was enough to deter any reasonable

being. To get out Was to plunge into an

abyss of freezing slush.

A long discussion followed as to what

ought to be done. Jack suggested trying

the road; McGinty thought we might drive

on farther, the doctor did not say any

thing. At last O'llalloran solved the diffi-

culty.

lie proposed that we should all remain

in the sleighs, and that we should make a

circuit so as to bring the backs of the

sleighs at the requisite distance from one

another.

It was a brilliant suggestion; and no

sooner was it made, than it was adopted

by all. So the horses were started, and the

sleighs were turned in the deep slush until

their backs were presented to one another.

To settle the exact distance was a matter

of some difficulty, and it had to b* decided

by the seconds. Jack and McGiaty soon

got into an altercation, in whictj Jack Kp-\

pealed to the light of reason, and McGinty

to a past that was full of experience. He

overwhelmed Jack with so ipany precedents

for his view of the case, that at last the lat-

tcr was compelled to yield . Then we xirove

/•

forward, and then backward ; now we were

too far away, again we were too near, and

there didn't appear to be atiy prospect of a

settlement.

At last O'Halloran suggested that we

should back the sleighstjjward one another

till they touched, Mrfthcn his sleigh would

move forwar(^*^lve paces.

' " But wW5^ to pace them ? " asked Jack.

15Wl^ tie horse, of course," said O'llal-

loran. " aire it's a regular pacer he is, and

bred up to it, so he is."

To thia Jack had nothing to say.

So the horses backed and the sleighs

todched one another.

" Wait a minute McGinty, me boy," said

O'Halloran— putting his hand on his

friend's arm—"let's all take somcthin'

warrum. Me system is slowly conjaylin,

an' such a steete of things is moighty on-

wholesome."

This proposition was received with the

same unanimity which had greeted O'llal-

loran's other propositions. Flasks were

brought out; and some minutes were

passed in a general, a convivial, anil a

very affectionate ipterchange of courtesies.

" Me boy," said O'Halloran to me, affec-

tionately, "yo haven't had so much ispoy-

riccnco as I have, so PU teek the liberty to

give ye a small bit of instherructipii. Whin

ye foire, eem low ! Moind that, now—yc'll

be sure to hit."
/

" Thank you," said I.

He wrung my hand heartily ; and then

motioning to McGinty, his sleigh starteil

off, and advanced a few paces from ours, a

little farther than the usual distance on

such an occasion. With this he seemed to

be satisfied, and, as nobody made any objec-

tion, we prepared for the business of the

day.

O'Halloran and I stood up in the sleighs, •

while the seconds kept their seats. Jack

and the d^tor sat fi^YicT^rmif scatofsm-

slcigh. McGinty sat beside O'Halloran ti
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I stood in the aftcrseat of
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he atood up.

our sleigh.

" Shall I give the word f " said Jack.

" No," said McGinty. " I've had more

ciparience. I've been sicond at elivin

jools—an' hope to assist at as minny

more."

"Shure we won't throuble ayther of ye,"

said O'Halloran. "It's me that's fought

more jools than you've been sicond at. Me
friend Macrorie and I'll manage it to shoot

oursilves—so we will."

" Ye can't give the word yersilves," said

McGinty.

"An' what do we want of a word,

thin?" said. O'Halloran.

" To foire by," said McGinty.

"There's a peculecareeteci" said O'llallo

ran, loftily, " in the prisinfelocceesion that

obvceates the nicissitee of such prosayd.

ings, and inablcs us to dispinse with any

worrd of command. Macrorie, me boy

frind of me sowl—I addhriss you as the

Oirish addhrissed the English at Fontenoy :

'Firejirtl!'"

And saying this, O'Halloran bowed and

then stood erect, facing me with a grave

countenance.

"Fire first?" said I. "Indeed, Mr.

O'Halloran, I'll do nothing of the kind."
'

" Indade and you shall," said he, with

a laugh. " I insist upon it 1

"

"Well, if it comes to thft," said I,

"what's to prevent me from insisiing that

jou shall fire the first shot ?
"

"Shure and ye wouldn't dayproive me of
the plisure of giving you the prasaydince,"

•aid he.
'

" Then, really," said I, "you will force me
to Insist upon your having the precedence.

You're an older man than I am, and ought
to have the first place. So.Mr. O'Hallo-

" Thank you," said he, with a bow, " but

really, me boy, you must excuse me if I in-

sist upon it"

" Oh, no," said I. <' If it were any other

occasion, I would cheerfully give you the

precedence, and so I give it to you here."

" But, you see," said O'Halloran, " you
must considher me in the lolght of an inter-

tuiner. Ye're my guest to a certain ixtint •

I must give up all the honors to you. So
foire awce, me boy, and eem low." '

" No," said I, " I really couldn't think '

of it."

This friendly altercation went on for some
time, while the oth«»fl sat listening in amaze-
mcnt.

McGinty was the first to interrupt.

"It's in defolnce of all the joolin' code,"

said he, starting up. " I must inter my
protest."

" So say I," cried Jack. " I say let the

usual word be given—or else if one must
have the first shot, let them draw for it'."

O'Halloran looked upon them both with

a smile of benevolent pity.

" McGinty," said he.

" Well."

" Ye know me » "

" Sure an' I do."

" And how many jools I've fought ? "

" Meself does."

" Am I a choild at it f Will yo be koind

Enough to mint Ion any one that has any
.deem to considher himself the shup.iyrior

of Pliaylim O'Halloran in the nolceties and
the dilioacies of the jooling code ? Will

ye be so good as to iiifiirrum me what
there is lift for me to lerrun ?

"

At this appeal Mr. Murtagh McGinty sub-

sided into silence, and sat down again, shak-

ing his head.

Jack still insisted that the word of com-
mand should be given; but O'Halloran
silenced him eflbctually by asking him If he
had ever fought a duel.

tr
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" No," said Jack.

" Hiivo yo ivir been second at one be-

fore?"

" No," said JScIc, again. •

" So this is your first time-out ?
"

" Yes," said Jack, who looked deeply

humiliated. '->
•

'<Will, thin," said O'llalloran, loftily,

" allow mo to infamim you, sir, that this

is the thirty-seventh toime that I've had

the plisuro of' taking part in a jool, ayther

as principal or sicond."

Whereupon Jack was suppressed^

In all this the doctor took no part, j^e

looked cold, wet, uncomfortable, and un-

happy.

And now O'llalloran turijcd to mo again.

" Me boy," said he, " if ye'll not grant

me this as a fecvor, I'll cleom it as a

roight."

" A right ? " sold I.

"Y'is," said O'llalloran, solemnly, "a

roight!"

" I don't know what you mean," I said, in

some perplexity.

"I'll .cxplocn. I'm undher a debt of

obleegection to you that I nivir can repee.

Yc'tc secvcd the loife of me daughter, mo

choild, me Marion—that's one debt—then

ye've seovod my loife, me own. But for

you, I'd have been tarrun in payees by a

fowling mob, so I would. Me oun loife is

yours. Jcwty,and the elccms of grati-

chood, and the code of honor, all inspoire

me with a dcsoiro to pieek some rayturrun

for what ye've done for me.

."On the other hand," he continued,

"ye've made a mistcek of an ouplisint

nature about Mrs. O'H. Yo didn't main

any harrum; but the dado's done, and

there it is. It ndcissitates a jool. Wo must

feeee one another to satisfy ofllndid honor.

jewty and gratichood must be considhcrcil.

It's a moighty noico- case," he continucil,

meditatively, "and I don't thvpk such a

case ivir came within my ixpayricnce ; but

that ixtinsive ixpayricnce which I've had

rinders me, the best judge of what may be

the most shootablo course on the^prisint

occasion. But the ulteemeete^indiney of

all me roideeteetions on the suhjict is this

—that ,J
must allow you to fire the first

shot"

" Well," said I, " if you insist on looking

at it in that lights and if you persist in

feeling obligation, that sense of obligation

ought to make you yield to my wishes,

and, if I don't want to, fire first, you ought

not to insist upon it."

" No, me boy," said O'fluUoran ;
" that's .

all oidlo casuisthree an' impty mltaphysics.-

Thcre's^no process of ratioshccncetion

that'll be Ivor ecblc to ovcrturrun tl)c sin-

timints of jewty and dilicacy that spring

spontaneous in the brist. So blaze away."

" Excu.se me, but I insist on your firing

first."

"Bo the powers, thin! and I insist on

'your taking the lade."

" Pardon mo, but you must."

" I'm inkccpeble of such a lack of com.

mon cevileetee," said he. v''I must still

insist."

" And so must I." r

This singular and very original alterca-

tion weift oin for some time. At last O'llal-

loran took the cushions off the scat, and

deliberately sat down, facing mo, wiili'his

_

legs dangling over. the back of the sleigh.

Seeing that our argument was to be con-

tinued for Borao time, and that he was thus

making himself comfortable, I did the

same. We thus sat facing ope another.

The seconds here again interposed, but

But at the> seem toime, while this jool is

«huB necissittcted be the code of honor.

were again baffled by O'Hallotiwi, wTiok^^

plained the whole situation to them iu bo|

i-
M:i
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foroiblo a manner that they did not know
how to answer him. For my part,. I was
firm in my resolve, and was not going to

fire unless wo both fired together. True,

1 might have fired in the air; but I knew
O'llalloriin so well by tliis time that I was
convinced, if I did such a thing, l,e would
fcproach mo for it, and insist on my firing

again. And iq that ease it would all have
to be commenced afresh.

So there we sat, with our legs dangling

over the backs of our respective sleighs,

faciiig one another, pistol in hand, and occa-
jionally renewing the discussion. He was
obstinate, I was equally so, and the time

begin to pass away, and the situation

grrdually grew more and more tedious to
our companions. Still they could not say
any thing. It was a punctilio of honor
which they could not argue down, and be-
hind all thiB argumcpt which might be used
there arose the very impressive accumula-
tion of O'llalloran's past experience in the
field of honor. So all that they could do
was to make the best of the situation.

The situation I It was, at best, a disma^l

one. Overhead was a leaden sky; underl
neath, the thawing snow, which every hour
assumed a mor^ watery appearance; in the
diBance arose the dreary, gbomy, melan-
choly forest-treei

; while all around was a
thin, fine drizzle, which enveloped us, satu-
wtingand soaking us with watery vapor.
We all became limp and bedraggled,' in soul
u well as body. The most determined buoy-
Mcy of spirit could not withstand the influ-
ence of that drizzle, and, one by one, we all
sank beneath it

But not without a struggle. For, at first,

•iO'Halloran and I thus sat facing one an-
Miw, we did not forget the ordinary civili.

UMoflife, nor werewc satisfied with aiuing
•WiSring atone another. Onthecontm-
-y-we wught to begnlle the time with an

8
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interchange of courtesy on both sides. I

took my flask and drank to the health of
O'llalloran. OMIalloran responded. Then
the seconds followed. Then O'llalloran

-drank to the health of Jack and the doctor.

Then I drank to the health of McGinty.

Then Jack and the doctor drank to the

health of O'llalloran, ^nd McGinty pledged
me. I

Two hours passed, ijnd found each of us
sitting there in the sLmo position. Jack
and the doctor made i doleful attempt at a
game of euchre, bui soon gave it up.

McGinty sat refreshing himself with his
flask, defying the weather, laughing, Jok-
ing, and singing. Then wo all smoked.
From time to time thi seconds would make
fresh efforts to shake our resolve. They
proposed once more t|)at we should toss up
for it, or drive home now, and come out
again—in fact, any thing rather than sit

hero amid this cold, and drizzle, and wet,

and dismal gloom, and miserable, rheumatic

atmosphere. But all these proposals were
declined, and O'Hallora* Wlls immovable
in his purpose; while J, on the other hand,
was equally resolved that I would not flr«^
first.

Thus time passed, and neither of us
would yield. At length, the doctor settled

himself down into tho bottom of the sleigh,

and drew the buffalo-robes over him. After
a final expo3tulation,'accompamed with «
threat to drive off. Jack imitated his exam-
pie. McGinty, seeing this, proceeded to
make himself comfortable in the same
woy.

The poor horses had the worst time of
it. The cold snow was up to their knees ,-^

and, as they stood there, they moved uneas-
ily, tramping it down, till a poo% fcy water
Liir KaoaaaI*. I_ i_i_i_ jj ._ _____^

I

lay beneatb, in whlok they li«a to gtandr
I mentioned th^s to O'nalloran; bu« lie-

only turned it against me, and made um-

^
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of it ns a fresh argument to shake my

decision.

*' At last I saw that O'Halloran's face and

attitude had undergone a cliange. For niy

pa*y|| I was wet to the slcin, and chilled to

my tcry bones ; but I was young and

strong, and could stand even that. With

O'llalloran, however, it was different. A

man of sixty cannot sit with impunity, in-

active, and exposed to a cold, slimy driz-

zle, such as this was, without feeling very

serious eflccts, and anticipating worse.

This he soon experienced. I saw his

figure crouching down, and an expression

of pain coming over his face. In the midst

of his pain he still maintained his punctil-

ious resolution ; buthow much did that cost

him ! It was his own fault, of course. It

was all brought on by his impracticability,

his whimsicality, his eccentricity, and his

punctiliousness. Nevecthclesa, there was

in him that which excited my deepest com-

miseration. The wretchedness and the pain

of his face, and the suffering which was vis-

ible in his attitude, all touched me. He sat

crouched down, shivering, shuddering, his

teeth chattering, and presented a deplorable

picture of one who struggled vainly against

an overmastering pain.

My resolution was shaken by this. I rose

to myfcet.

" Mr. O'llalloran," said I, " pardon me.

I see that I am subjecting you to very

•great suffering. If you sit there any lon-

• gcr, exposed to this damp, you'll never get

over it. It would be but poor courtesy to

subject you to that any longer. And so I

don't see what better I can do than allow

you to have your own waj^'^XiJ ^'*^'' *° K"'<'

up my scruples, I suppose. I can't sit here

any longer, and see you suffer. And so—

here goes

!

—I'm willing to-fire as you wish ."

" The first shot !
" lie exclaimed.

" Yes," said I, " the first. I'll fire, if you

insist on it"

"Apd that's just what I do," said lie,

shivering. *

At this I took aim.

Bang 1 went the shot. I afterward found

that it passed through his hat.

O'llalloran now raised his pistol, and lev-

elled it at me. But the pleasure of Lis

triumph had excited him ; and, besides, he

was shivering from head to foot, and bis

teeth were chattering. An accurate aim

was impossible. His hand could scarcely

hold the pistol, and his benumbed finger

could scarcely pull the trigger. lie fired,

and the bullet passed through the sleeve

of my coat, and close to the doctor's head.

" Me boy," he cried, flinging down the

pistol, " there's no ind to the obleegcctions

you put me under ! I owe yC me loife a

second toinie. Y'e've soeved me from death

by fraizing."

CHAPTER XXXII.
I

At this O'HaUoran rose to his feet with a

!ry of joy.

nOME AGAIN.—THE OROWtS OP A CONTlRym

CKOWLEn. -^ nOSriTALITY. THE WELL

KNOWS BOOM. VISION OF A LADY.—ALOSE

WITII MAniON.—INTERCnANGB OP IllOronT

AND SENTIMENT.—TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

AS EVENING TO DE REMEUDERED.— Till:

CONVIVIALITY OP O'lIALLORAN.—THE III'-

MORS OP O'HALLORAN, AND IIIS BACOllC

JOY.

We all hurried away from the ground ns

rapidly as possible, and soon reached the

Hold de France. It was small, stiifTy, am'

rather close, but, to people in our linlf-

.frozen condition, the big Canadian stove

was a blessing beyond words. O'llalloran ...

TeemedTkc an MifuJ of the place, jndginr

by the way he button-holed the landlord.

(
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and by the success with which ho obtained

" Bomethin' warrum."
i for the compuiy.

But tho Hotel dt France waa not a place

come this time, but I thought it was to bo

on 'affair of henorr An affair of honor!

/Rot and nonsense t Dragging a fellow over

where one might linger; and so, after waitf/ tho country all day to see a couple of pia-

ing long enough to allow the heat of the

Canadian stovo to penetrate us, ai^cd by

the blended power of " somethin' warrum "

-and long enough also to giro oats to the

h(Kscs, which, aftcivall, must have bad the

worst X(f it—poor devils!—wo started and

dragged On to the town. "^^

All this time O'llalloran did not appear

to have recognized Jack" at all. On the

drive out this might have been accounted

for, but, in the ^^^ France, O'llalloran

had a full and perfect inspection of him.

If he did recognize him, it certainly did not

appear in his manner. IIe\cxchanged

words with Jack in a tone of^ilarious

cordiality, which did ' not seem as ti^ugh

he considered Jack -an en^my ; and Ja's^,

irho never fulled to respond when grated

in such a way, met him more than half-

way^ "It was evident that O'llalloran had

not tho smallest idea thai^ack was that

identical British officer whoga he had ex-

pelled from his house.

Of all the party the doctor seemed to

hare suffered most ; and,,on the journey

back, he kept up one prolonged growl at

me. I was fated, he said, to bring him bad

luck, and I would be the death of him.

Once before he had ridden all night in the

itorm- for me; and now here was another

fool's errand. lie seemed inclined to con-

lider it as" a personal insult, and actually

felt aggrieved because O'Halloran's bullet

bad not shattered my arm, or penetrated

my brain. Thus he alternated between

iMvering and swearing all the way back.

"I tell you what it is, Macroric," he

growled, " if you ever come to ask my help

jgaia on any oooasion whatever, I'H teke

it as a personal insult. I wouldn't have

tols fired in the air I What sort of a thing

do you call that? And here am I—in for

it—yes—damn it, man I—I say again—in

for it—to any extent—rheumatism, neural-

gia, gout, inflammation, and fifty other

things! If I thought yoePd'tlave any of

them, I'd feel satisfied. But no—you're all

right, and cs'il afford to sit there grinning

at the sufferings of a better man than your-

self."

FroEb which it will appear that ttie doc-
,

tor was savage, and I was not.

On reaching Quebec, O'llalloran gave

us all a comprehensive invitation to din-

ner, rt.

, But the doctor could not accept it. lie

had taken cold, and would have to go home.

. Jack could not accept it He had a very

passing engagement. Mr. McGinty could

not \eccpt it, for he bad some important

busincsK So O'llalloran pressed me. I

alone was disengaged. I had no rheuma-

tism, no pressing ^engagement, no important

business. O'llalloran was urgent in his in-

vitation. Our duel seemed only to. have

heightened and brdlidened his cordiality.

I was dying to sec Marion—or to find out

how she was—so what did I do f Why,

I leaped at the invitation, as a matter of

course.

So once more I was ushered into that

comfortable and qospitable bacl(-parlor.

Since I had been there last, what events

had occurred! O'Halloran lefi me for a

time, and I was alone. I sat down, and

thought of that night when I had wan-

dered forth. I thought of all the wild

fancies that had filled my brain, as I wan-

dered about amid the storm, listening to tii0=

howl of the wind, and the deep, sullen moan

^
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of the river. I recalled tlmt slrtnge, welrJ

Bupcrjitition, which hiid drawn m^ back

once more to the house—and the deep

longing- and c'raving which had filled my

heart for one glimpse, however f«int, of

iny Lady of the Ice. I thought of my

return—of my earnest gifee around, of the

deep toll of the midnight bell, and of the

sudden revelation of that dim, shadowy

figure of a veiled lady, that stood in faint

outline by the house, which advanced to

meet me as I hurried over to her. .

It was'qu'to dark. There were no lamps

lighted, but the coal-fire flickercjl and threw

a ru(Jdy glow about the apartment ;
at times

leaping up into brightness, and again d)it(g

down into dimness and obscurity. O'Ual-

loran had gone up-stairs,' leaving me thus

alone, and I sat in the deep arm-chair with

my mind full of these all-absorbing fancies

;

and, in the midst of these fancies, even

, while I was thinking of that veiled, figure

which I had seen under the shadow of the

house-even thus-I bfccame aware of a

—by my side 1—my Lady of the \f.^\-~

MawunI
"

I heard that you were hery," she ^aid,

in a low, lremulous>«ce,'"and I could not

help coming down to tell you how I—how

I blcss.you; for—for that night." , -

She stopped—and held out her band in

silence. '

I seized it in both of mine. For a few

moments I could not speak. At last f

burst forth: "

" Oh, my God ! What blt89>U is for mo

to pce you!—I've been thinking about it

ever since—I've b6en afraid that Jgu were

ill—that you would never get \)Ter it."

An'd still holding her hand in mine, I

raise(h«i,t with tremulous eagemcs.t, and

pressed it to my lips.

She gently withdrew if, but without any

appearance of anger.

" No," said she, "I was not ill. A wake-

ful night, a very feverish eiccitemohl—that

\<^8 all."

"'I listened long after you left," said I,

Ught footfall, and a rustling dress beside in a low vo.ce; "pd all was sUll

me. p.. .

I turned my head with a qtJlck move-

ment of surprise.

Thqro was the figure of a lady-grace-

ful, slender, formed in a mould of perfect

elegance and loveliness, the dark drapery

of her dress descending till it died away
of her aress aeaueuuiuB • •- — ^

„ . •
i .i,~»>i

among the*Bhadows on the floor. I stared my dear papa-after the angu.sh that I

" Yes " she said, in the same low voice.

"No one heard me. I rc'ached mgroom

without any one knowing it. But I had

much tP sustain me. For oh, sir, I felt

deeply, deeply grateful to find my?clf bncli

agaih, and to know that my folly had ended

so. To be again in my dear home—with

for a moment in surprise. Then the light

of the fire, which had subsided for i mo-

taent, leaped up, and flashed out upoii the

exquisite features, and the dark, lustrous,

solemn eyes of Mffrion.

I sprang to my feet, with my Ijeart bcat-

mg so fast that it seemed impossible to

breathe. The surprise was overwhelming.

I had thought of her as Wing in bijain-

nfever,desMndingae^ao«nlSi6fflc abyss

of delirium, and now -here she was—here

had known !

"

She stopped.—It was a subject that she

could not speak on without an emotion

that was visible in every tonC. Her voice

was Bad, and low, and solemn, and all its

intonations thrilled to the very core of my

being. And for me-I had nothing to Fay_^

_I thrilled, my heart bounicd at the sigM

oj her face, and at the toSl of.her voice;

while withinme there wasaVcat and^un-

speakable joy. If I had dared to say to her
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all that I felt at thi

dare I ? She had o

her warm gratitude

I had done. She <

that, but for me, sh

her home at all.

that I had' brougt

thus that her goner

self.

Now, while she thi

and fervent gratitude

at being again in he

such an ending to h

me a great and uneqi

by this I under8to<

cured—that her infa

the glamour hod bee

eyes had been openec
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all that I felt at that moment I But bow

dare I ? She had come in the fulness of

her warm gratitude to thank me for what

I had done. She did not seem to think

that, but for me, she would not bare left

her home at all. She only remembered

that I had' brought her back. It was

thus that her generous nature rcrcaled it-

self.

Now, while she thus expressed such deep

and fervent gratitude, and erinced such jpy

At being again in hefhome, and at finding

such an ending to her folly, there came to

me a great and unequalled exultation. For

by this I understood that her folly was

cured—that her infatuation was over—that

the glamour had been dissipated—that her

eyes had been opened—and the once-adored

Jack was now an object of indifference.

" Have you told any one about it ? " I

asked.

"No," said she, "not a soul."

" He is my most intimate friend," said I,

"but I have kept this secret from him.

He knows nothing about it."

" Of course he does not," said she, " how

Iras it possible for you to tell him t This

is our secret."

I cannot tell the soft, sweet, and sooth-

ing consolation which penetrated my inmost

soul at these words. Though few, they had

a world of meaning. I noticed vith de-

light the cool indifference with which she

poke of him.* Had she expressed con-

tempt, I should not have been eo well

pleased. Perfect indifference was what I

wanted, and what I found. Then, again,

she acknowledged me as the only partner

in her secret, thus associating me with her-

self In one memorable and impreseive way.

Nor yet did she ask any questions as to

jffhom I meant. Her indifference to him

«* to great t)iat it did not eren excite

eariosity as to how I had found out who

HOMB AGAIN. jj5^

he was. She was content to take my own

statenaent without any questions or observa-

tions.

And there, as the flickering light of the

coal-fire sprang up and died out ; as it threw

from time to time the jruddy glow of its up-

tising flames upon her, she stood before me

—a vision of perfect loveliness—^like a god-

dess to the devotee, which appears for an

instant amid the glow of some mysterious

light, only to fade out of sight a moment

after. The rare and perfect grace of her

slender figure, with its dark drapery, fading

into the gloom below—the fair outline of

her face—^her sad, earnest, and melancholy

expression ; the intense and solemn ear-

nestness of her dark, lustrous eyes—all

these conspired to form a vision such as

impressed itself upon my memory forever.

This was the full realization of my eager

fancy—this was what I had so longed , to

see. I had formed my own ideal of my

Lady of the Ice—in private Ufe—in the

parlor-rmeeting me in the world of socie-

ty. And here before me that ideal stood.

Now, it ^ves a very singular sensation to

a fellow to stand face to face wiih the wom-

an whom he worships and adores, and to

whom he dares not make known the feel-

ings that swell within him ; and still more

singular is this sensation, when this wom-

an, whom he adores, happens to be one

whom ho has carried in his arms for an in-

definite time; and more singular yet is it,

when she happens to be one whom be has

saved once, and once again, from the most

cruel fate ; by whose side he has stood in

what may have seemed the supreme mo-

ment of mortal life ; whom Jic has sustained

and cheered and strengttoned in'a dread

conflict with Death himself; singular enough

ifl the sensation that-arisea under much cir- ^

cumstances as these, m^ boy—singular, and

overwhelming, and intolerable ; a sensation

'iiiwi. .-J'.
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which paralyzes the tongue and makes one

mute, yet stilt brings on a resistless and

invincible desire to speak and make all

known; tind should such a scene be too

long continued, the probability is that the

desire and the lodging thus to speak will

eventually burst through all restraint, and

pour-forth in a volume of fierce, passUnate

eloquence, that will" rush onward, careless

of jjonsequonces. Now, such was my situ-

ation, and such was my sensation, and such,

no doubt, would have been the end of it all,

had not the scene been brought to an end

by the arrival of O'HaJloran and his wife,

preceded by a servant with lights, who

spon put the room in a state of illumina-

tion.

Nora, as I must still call her, was some-

what embarrassed at first meeting mfe—for

she could not forget our last interview;

but she gradually got over it, and, as the

evening wore on, she became her old, lively,

laughing, original self. O'Halloran, too,

was in his best and most genial mood,

and, as I caught at times the solemn glance

of the dark eyes of Marion, I found not a

cloud upon the sky that overhung our fes-

tivities. Marion, too, had more to say than

usual. She was no longer so self-absorbed,

and so abstracted, as she once was. She

was not playful and lively like Nor»; but

she was, at least, not sad; she showed an

Interest in all that was going on, and no

longer dwelt apart like a star.

It WM evident that Nora knew nothing

at all about the duel. That was a secret

between O'Halloran and me. It was also

evident that she knew nothing about

Marion's adventure—fliat was a secret be-

tween Marion and me. There was another

secret, also, whfct puzzled me, and of

jdiich fflll ftlloran "iubL of MMirse. have

the Lady of the Ice. Why had she done

itV For what possible reason? Why had

Marion allowed her to do it? All this

was a mystery. I also wondered much

whether she thought that I still believed in

that pretence of hers. I thought she did,

and attributed to this that embarrassment

which she showed when she first greeted

me. On this, as on the fbrificr occasion,

her embarrassment had, no doubt, arisen

from the fact that she was playing a part,

and the consciousness that such a part was

altogether out of her power to maintain.

Yet, why had she done it ?

That evening I had a better opportunity

to compare these two most beautiful wom-

en ; for beautiful each most certainly was,

though m a difierent way from the other. I

had already felt on a formeJ" occasion the

bewitching effect of Nora's manner, and I

had also felt to a peculiar and toemorable

extent that spell which had been oast upon

me by Marion's glance. Now I could un-

derstand the difference between them and

my own feelings. For in witchery, in live-

liness, in musical laughter, in never-failing

merriment, Nora far surpassed all with whom

I had ever iliet ; and for all these reasons

she had in her e^ rare power of fascination.

But Marion was solemn, earnest, intense;

and there was that on her face, which sent

my blood surging back to my heart, ns I

caught her glance. No»a was a woman to

laugh and chat with ; Nora was kind and>

gracious, and gentle too ; Nora was amia-

ble as well as witty ; charniing in manner,

piquant in expression, inimitable at an an-

ecdote, vrith never-fidUng resources, a firet-

rate l^dy-convorsationist, if I may use so

formidable a word—In fact, a thoroughly

fascinating woman; but Marion I—Marion

was one, not to laugh with, but to die for;

known as lltUo — I did, and this was that

trange act of Nora'a In pretending to bo

Marion had a face tSalliaunfed youTT

glance that made your heart leap, and your

,*/..
fxi ,
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nerves tingle ; a voice wliosp deep intona-

tions vibrated tlirough all yoiir being with

a certain mystic meaning, to follow you

after you had left her, and come up again

m your thoughts by day, and your dr&ims

oy nighl—Marion ! why Nora could be sur-

veyed calmly, and all her faacinating power
analyzed

; but Marion was a power in her-

self, who bewildered you and defied anal-

ysis.

During that time when Nora had been

confounded in my mind with the Lady of

the Ice, she had indeed risen to the chief

place in my thoughts, though my mind still

failed to identify her thoroughly. I had

thought that I loved her, but I had not. It

was the Lady of the Icfi whom I loved

;

and, when Marion had revealed herself,

then all was plain. After that revelation

Kma sank into nothingness, and Marion

wu^Il in all.

Oh, that evening. In that pleasant parlor

!

Shall I ever forget it !,

Our talk wag on all things. Of course,

I made no allusion to my journey over the

:ce, and Nora soon saw that she was free

from any such unpleasant and embarrass-

ing remarks. Freed from this fear, she

oecame herself again. Never was she more
vivacious, more sparkling, or more charm-

ing. O'Halloran joined the conversation in

« manner that showed the rarest resources

of wit, of fun, and of genial humor. Marion,

M I said before, did not hold aloof, but took

» part which was subordinate, It is true,

yet, to me, far more effective; indeed, in-

oomparably more so than that of the others.

Indeed, I remember now nothing else but
Marion.

So the evening passed, and at length the

•adieu retired. Nora bade me adieu with

Jw u^uaLjsferdiftlitj^ ani 4i«L itedJf aad^
oowitohing glance ; while Marion's eyes
threw upon me their luftroug glow, In

117

which there was revealed n certain deep
and solemn earnestness, that only intensi-

fied, if such a thing were possible, the spell

which she had thrown over my soul.

And then it was " somctliin' warrum."

U^der the effects of this, my host passed

through several jjistinct and wclI-dABncd

moods or phases.

First of all, he was excoasivoly friendly

and afffectionate. He alluded to our late

adventure, and expressed himself delighted

with the result.

Then he became confidential, and ex-

plained how it was that he, an old man,
happened to have a young wife.

Fifteen years ago, he said, Nora had
been left under his care by her father.

She had lived in England all her life, where
she had been educated. Shortly after ho
had become her guardian he had been com-
pelled to fly to America, on account of his

"

connection with tho Young-Ireland party,

of which he was a prominent member. He
had been one of the most vigorous writers in

one of tho Dublin papers, which was most
hostile to British rule, and was therefore a
marked man. As he did_ not care about

imprisonment or a voyage to Botany Bay,

he had come to America, bringing with him
his ward Nora, and his little daughter Mar-
ion, then a child of not more than three or
four. By this act he had saved himself

and his property, which was amply suf.

ficicfet for his support. A few years passed

away, and he found his feelings toward

Nora somewhat different from those of a
parent—and ho also observed that Nora
looked upon hiw with tenderer feelings than
those of gratitude. i

"There's a great difference intoirely,"

•aid ho, " between us now. I've lost my

.'I

in

youth, but she's kept hersr- Bnt tMir:-8 icept nersT-^ Bnt tlrtn,nr
that toime, mo hoj, Phaylim C'Ralloran

was • moightUy different man from tho ouo

1 ^—Afc .jutiXt^ ^
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you see before you. I was not much over

forty—in mo proime—feeling as young as

any of thim, an' it wasn't an onnatural

thing that.l should win the love of ayven

'

a young gyerml, so it wasn't. An' so she

'became me woife—my Nora—mo darlin'—

the loightof me loife. And she's accom-

panied me iver since on all my wandhcr-

in'B and phelandherin's, and has made, the

home of the poor ixoilo a paradoise, so she

has."

All this was very confidential, and such

a confidence would probably never have

been given, had it not been for the effects

of " somcthin' warrum ; " but it showed me

several things in the plainestpanner. The

first was, that Nora must be over thirty,

at any rate, and was therefore very much

older than I had taken her to be. Again,

her English accent and style could be ac-

counted for ; ind finally the equally English

accent and style of Marion could be under-

stood and accounted for on the grounds of

Kora's influence. For a child alwa^-s catches

the accent of its mother rather than of its

father, and Nora must, for nearly fifteen

years, have been a sort of mother, moilp or

less, to Marion,

And now, why the mischief did Nora pre-

tend to be my Lady of the Ice, and in the

very presence of Marion try to maintain a

part wjjjlch she could "not carry outf
.
And

why, iLshe were such a loving and faithful

wife, did she deliberately deceive the con-

fiding O'Halloran, and make him believe

that she was the 6ne.whom I had saved?

It was certainly not from any want of

love for him. It must have been some

'

sSheme of hers which she had formed

In connection with Marion. But what

In. the worid could such a scheme have

been, MaT>ter*«rOw ^oild^ad isb^tomfid

afresh, as O'Halloran deUiled to me very

confidentially the history of this romantic

expedience in his life.

But this was only one of his moods, and

this mood passed away. The romantic and

the confidential was sncceeded by the liter-

ary and the schokstlc, with a dash of the

humorous.
\

"^

A. trivial remark of mine, in the coarse

of some literary criticisms of his, turned his

thoughts to the subjecit of puns. He at

once plunged into the history of puns. He

quoted Aristophanes, PUutus, Terence,

Cicero. He brought forward illustrations

from Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Milton,

Puritan writers, Congreve, Cowper, acd

others, until he concluded '«'»* Hood,

who he declared had first unfolded to

the human mind the possibility of the

pun.

From this he passed off lightly and cas-

\\y into other things, and finally glidfed into

the subject y)f mediaeval Latin. This, he

asserted, was bom and Aourished under

peculiar circumstances, so different from

classical Latin as to be almost a new Ian-

guage, yet fully equal to it in all the best

characteristics of a language. He defied

me to find any thing in classical poetry that

would comj^ro with the " Dies In»," the

"Stabat Mater," or the "Rfiythm of Ber

nard d<i Moriaii." As I was and am rather

rusty in Latin, I did not accept the chal-

lenge. Then he asserted that mediajval

Latin was so comprehensive in its scope

that it was equally good for flie convivial

and for the solemn, and could speak equally

well the sentimcnU of fun, love, and reli-

gion. He proved this by qi^otations from

the Immortal Walter Mapes. He over-

whelmed me, In fact, wifli quotations. I

caved in. I was suppressed. I becanw

lt7

This was the puallng question that arose

extinct. Finally he offered 16 show tnnnr-

original song of his own, which he assert*!

•«
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w»8 " iminintly shooted to the prUint occa--

\19

Aa I bad no other way of showing my
opinion of it, I begged tbe paper from bhn,

and give here a true copy of it, verbalim el

literatim, notes and all

:

^H£LIMII HALLOBANII CABMEN.

Qmolbna Hlbernlcls

Semper est ex more
Vino cams pellere

Ant montano vpt^i*- '<,

l8 qnl nesdtt blbpre'"^

Aut est cito taxjn,

Ille, Poll mejndlce

PairuH est potator.t

Omnibns Americlg

Semper eat In ore

Tnba, fhindcg habens ex

Nicottno floro

;

Densis Aiml nubibns

Et Tivnnt ot moTent,

Hoc est anmmnm gandinm

,
Sic Te Bacchc I fovent.t

Omnia tnno Hibemicns

Mlgret aine mora,

•Vculat Americam

VlTat hac in era,

Noatram Baccam capiat, $
Et moDtannm rorem,

7 Erlt, Pol I AmcrlcuB I

In HBcola aacnlornm.

/ Amen.

• Montano ror»-cf.. id. Bib., mountain-dew;
Hem, Id. Scot, Hlb., et Amer., tBhUtey.

iParvui potator-et., Id. Amer., tmaa pota-
ttr.

X TV Baeeh»-ct., Id. Amer., Ttbaeeg, I. ».,

Ubaeea.
'

I itacMm—In America Tnlgo did aolet,

i .iiMrfctw—cf.. Id. Amer., a merry eute.

CHAPTER XXXIII."

PROM APRIL 10 JONK.—TEMPOBA MUTANTCn,

ET N08 MniAMOR IN ILLI8.—STAHTHNO
CHANM I» MARIO.Nl—AND WHT f-^ACK
AND Bia WOES.—THE TENQEANCE OF MISS

PHILLIPS.—LADIES WHO REPCSE TO ALLOW
THEIR HEARTS TO BE ^ROiBN.—NOBLE AT-

TITUDE 0» THE WIDOW.-7-OONSOlAIlONS OF

LOUIE.
. «.

Time passed on, lind week succeeded to

wceic, without any occurrence of a decisive

nature. April died out, May passed, and
June came. Then all the trees burst into,

loaf, and the fields arrayed themselves in

green, and all Nature gave one grand leap

from winter into summer.

During all this time I was a constant and
a favored guest at O'Halloran's. I really

don't think I ever went anywhere else. I

cut off all visits to others—that is, in the

evening—and went there only. O'Halloran

always received me with the same cor-

diality, and the ladies always met me with

the same smile.

So many evenings in that comfortable

parlor, so taiany chats with the Lidies, so

many interviews with my host, could not

fail to bring us nearer together. Such
was, indeed, the case with O'UaUoran and
'Nora; but with Marion it was different

There was, indeed, between us the oon-

sciousness of a commoo, secret, and she

could not fail to see in my manner some-

thing warmer than common— something

more tender than friendship, for instmnoe

—something, in fact, which, without being

at all spooqey, was fttill «ipressive of very
'

delicate regard. Yet there came overran-

joihething «hich-#«cite4^ aay feafjjluad

filled me wlfh gloomy forebodings. She
seemed to lose that cordiality which aha

r

if
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evinced on that first evening wlion I talked

. with her alone. She never threw at mo

thiose deep glances ^xhich then had made

my nerves tingle. Sho seemed constrained

and reservedj' Only in spcHiking to me,

there was always in her voice an indefin-

able sweetness and gentleness, which made

'. her tones ring in mymemory afterward

like soft music. That showed me that

there was no coldness on her part; and so,

too, when I did catch at 4lmes the glance

of her dark eyes, there was something in

thenj BO timid, so soft, and so shy, thot I

could not think of her as wearying, of me.

iff'et this Marion, timid, tender, and shy

;

this Marion, holding aloof upder evident

constraint, keeping apart, giving mo' no

opportunity ; this Marion, who had now cx-

chonged the intensitjNind the solemnity of

former days for something so very different

—became a puzzle to me.

Why had she changed ? Was it her re-

turning regard for Jack ? Impossible. His

name had several times been mentioned

without causiqg any emotion in her. His

approaching m»rriage with Mrs. Finnimoro

had onctf been mentioned by Nora, who

fipoke.of it \s an interesting item of news.

Morion heard it with indifferepce. Or was

she trying to withdrow from any further

Intimacy wi^h me ? Was 'she suspicious

of my intentions, and desirous of giving me

no hope ? Was she trying to repel me at

the outset? It seeilied so. And.so a great

fear gradually aro^elin my heart.

So went the timej iway, and toword the

lotter part of May and the beginning of

June I used to take the ladies Jiut driving,

hoping that these new olrcumsta^ices toight

elicit' some show of cordiality' in Marion.

But this proved a oomple^ failure; for,

th« ^toB8> w« wer* thrawi togetheFj Ae

greater seemed h«r shy reticence, her timid

reserve, and her spft »nd gentle yet per-

sistent manner oT kcefing me at a dis.

tancc. ^ .
' A

And ao, tere was I. I had found my

Lady of the Ice
;
yet no sooner had I found

her than she withdrew herself to an inac-

cessible height, and seemed now as far out

of m^ reach as on that eventful moriiing

when I sought her at the hi^t at Montmo-

rency, and found that she had fled.

Spending so much tin^e «8 I did at O'llal-

lonin's, I did not see so biiich of Jack its

before
',
yet he u^ed to drop in from time

to fime in the morning, and pour forth the '

sorrows of his. soul.

Marion's name ho never mentioned.

Either he had forgotten all about her, which

was BOfeiroprobable ; or the subject was too

painful a one for him to touch upon, which ,

also was not improbable ; or,' finally, her

affair became overshadowed- by other and

weightier matters, w)iich was in the highest

degree natural.

His first great trouble arose from the ac-

tion of Miss Phillips.

He had gone there a second time.to call,

and hod again been told that the was not

at home. He turned away vowing ven-

geance, but in the following morning found

that vengeance was out of the question

,

for he received a parcel, containing all the

letters which he had ever written to Miss

Phillips, and all the prcsentii that he hod

ever given her, with a polite note, request-

ing the return of her letters. This was a

blow that he was not prepared for. It

Struck home. However, there was no help

for it—so he returned her letters, and then

came to me with all kinds of vague threats

Such threats, ^lowever, coiJd not be car-

ried out ; and as for MlW iJillips, she was

^uite beyond the reach of them. She ac-

rpntnd the situation wnndirfnlly well. Bhe

did more—she triumphed over It In a

short time she had others at her feet, prom.

/

/
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inentamofig whom, was Colpncl Blount—

a

dashing officer, a Victoria Cross, and a

noblo' fellow in every respect. * Thus Miss

Phillips revenged herself i on Jack. . She

tossed him aside coolly and contemptuously,

and replaced him with a roan whom Jack

himself felt to bo his superior. And all this

was gall and wormwood to Jack. And, what
was more, he was devoured with jealousy.

The worst thing about it all, however, was
the crushing: blow which it.gave to his Belf-

love. I am inclined to thinlt that he was
very much taken down, on one occasion,

when I informed him incidentally that

Marion was in excellent spirits, and was

said to be in better health than she had

known for years. Miss Phillips's policy,

however, was a severer bl9w. For it had

all along been his firm belief that his

tangled love-affairs could not end without

a broken heart, or melancholy madness, or

life-long sorrow, or even death, to one or

more of his victims. To save them from

such a fate, he talked of suicide. All this

was highly romantic, feaf'fully melodra-

matic, and even mysteriously tragic. But,

unfortunately for Jack's self-conceit, the

event did not coincido with these highly-

colored views. ' The ladies refused to break

their hearts. Those organs, however bus-

ceptible and tender they may have been,

beat bravely on. Number Three viewed him
with indiRerence. Miss Phillips coolly and

contemptuously cast him off, and at once

found now consolation in the devotion of

mother. Broken hearts t Mglancholy mad-
ness! Life-long sorrow I Not they, indeed.

They didn't think of him. Thpy didn't con-

fide their wrongs to any avenger. No broth-

er 0^ other male relative sent Jack a chal-

lenge. He was simply dropped. He wis

ohigrin whi«h such humiliation must have
««used to one of Jack's temper.

And how did the widow Ircat Jack all

this time y The widow ! She was sublime
;

for she showed at once the fostering care,

of a mother, Md the forgiveness of a saint.

Forgivenesi? That's not the word. I am
wrong. She showed nothing of the kind.

On the contrary, she evinced no conscious-

ness whatever that any offence had been

committed. If Jack had deceived her as to

Miss Phillips, she showed no knowledge of

such deceit ; if he had formed othbr entan-

glements of which he had never told her,

she never let him know whether she had
found out or not ; if Jack went every even-

ing to console himself with Louie, any dis-

covery which the widow may have made of

so very interesting yet transparent a fact

was never ^Uudcd to by her. Suph was the

lofty ground which the widow took in ref-

erence to Jack and his affairs, and such was
the manner with which she viewed him and

them—a manner elevated, serene, calm, un-

troubled—a manner always the siime. For

she seemed above all care for such things.

Too high-minded, you know. Too lofty in

soul, my boy, and all that sort of thing.

Like some tall cliff that rears its awful form,

swells from the vale, and midway cleaves

the storm, and all the rest of it. Such was
the demeanor of the widow Finnimort.

She was so kind and cordial that Jack
had not a word to say. After a few days of

abscnccj during which ho had not dared to

call on her, he had ventured back, and was

greeted with tV gentlest of reproaches for.

bis neglect, and was treated with an elabo-

ration of kindncs^ that was positively crush-

ing. Sip he had to go, and to keep going.

She would not suffer a single cloud to arise

between them. An unvarying sweetness

din\ised itself evermore over her very ptot.
^|otten__NM wiy one B»y-M« yie^ ty ^we, aad-through-iil^tbff tenwiiriief
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very musical voice. And so Jack was held

fast, bound by invisible ^et infrangible
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bonds, and his soul was kcDt ilpinplcte

subjection by tho supcnor ascendency of

the widow.

So he went to see her every day. About

six, generally dined there. Always left at

eight, or just as dinner was over. Not

much time for tenderness, of course. Jack

didn't feel particularly inclined for that sort

of thing. Tho widow, on the other hand,

did not lay any stress on that, nor did she

allow herself to suspect that Jack was alto-

gether too cold for a lover. Not she. Beam-

ing, my boy. All smiles, you know. Al-

ways the same. Glad to iee him when ho

came—a pleasant smile of adieu at parting.

In fact, altogether a model Jiqneee, such as

is not often met with in this vale of tears.

Now always, After leaving this good, kind,

smiling, cordial, pretty, clever, fascinating,

seren?, accomplished, hwipitflhe, and alto-

gether unparalleled widow,Uack would

calmly, quietly, and deUber#ely go over

to the Bertons', and sUy there as long as

he could. What for? Was he not merely

heaping up sorrow for himself in continuing

so ardently this Phitonic attachment ? for

Louie there was no danger. According to

Jack, she stiU kept up her teasing, quizzing,

and laughing mood. Jack's break-up with

Miss Phillips was a joke. He had conjded

to her that he had also broken off with

Number Three; and, though she could not

find out the cause, this became another

joke. Finally, his present attitude with

regard to the widow was viewed by her as

tho best joke of *U. She assured him that

the widow was to be his fate, and that she

had driven the others from the field, so as

to have him excluMvely to herself.

lucid, and luminous eiplanation of the

progress of affairs, which explanation was

necessary in order to make the reader fully

understand the full meaning of what fol-

lows.
'

CHAPTER XXXIV.

jack's TRienLAIIONS.—IHET RISK CP W IH*

VERT FACK OF THl MOST ^STONISHIHO GOOD

lOBICNM.—FOR, WHAT IS LIK A LEQA,

CT? ASD THIS 60MK8 TO JACK !-^ETEN

IHOCSAND POnSM 8TERLIN0 PKR AHNOU !—

BCT what's THK use 0» IT ALL f—JACK

COMBS TO ORIEfI—woe! BOBBQWl IW-

8PAIR ! ALL THB WIDOW !—INFATCATION.—

A MAD PROPOSAL.—A MADMAN, A LDNAIIC,

AK IDIOT, A MARCH HARK, AND A nATTEB,

ALL ROLLED INTO ONE, ASD'TfeiT ONE THE

mCKT TET UNFORIUNATK JACK.

And thus Jack alternated and vibrated

^tWn the widow and Louie, and all his

^-^^^^^ntanglementa were bow re4uced to thwe^

Aro.

Such Is a full, frank, fair, free, ample.

Jack had been falling off more and

more. I was taken up with the O'Hallo.

rans; he, with thope two poinU 'betwten

which he oscillated like a pendulum; and

our intercourse diminished, until at length

days would intervene without a.meeting be-

tweeaus. '""^

It was in the middle of June. .

I had not seen jlack for more than a

week. ,

Suddenly, I was reminded of him by a

startUng rumor that reached my ears after >

every soul in the garrison and in the city

had heard it. It referred to Jack. It was

nothing about the widow, nothing about

Louia, nothing about Marion, nothing about

Hiss Phillips.

It did not refer to duns.

He had not been nabbed by the sheriffi

He had not put an end to himself.

In short, the news was, ihat an uncle eT

his had died, and left him a fortune of m.

. . ^ .-.M
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known proportions, pmne i^noium pro

mirifieo, of caurse ; and so up went Jack's

fprtune to twenty thoutend a year. Jack

bad told me about that uncle, and I had

reason to kqow tbat it-^aa at least six or

seven thousand^ atid, let me tell y6u, six

or seven thousand pounds per annum isn't

to be laughed at

So here was Jack—raised up in a moment

—far above the dull level of debt, and duns,

and despair; raised to an upper and, I trust,

a better world, where swarms of duns can

never arise, and bailiffs never come ; raised,

my boy, to a region of serene delight,

where, like the gods of Epicurus, ho might

survey from his cloudless calm the darkness

and the gloom, of the lower world. A for-

tune, by Jove^ Seven thousand pounds

sterling a year ! Hard cash I Why, the

thing fairly took my breath away. I sat

down to grapple with the stupendous

thought
.
Aha I where would the duns be

now ? ^hat would those miserable devils

say now, that had been badgering him with

lawyers' letters T Wouldn't they all haul

off? Heth«ught they would. Hethought!

why, mekncw they w6uld—fnefancied how

they would fawn, and cringe, and apologize,

and explain, and lick the dust^ and offer to

polish his noble boots, and present them-

selves for the honor of being kicked by

him. Nothing is more degrading to our

qpmmon humanity than the attitude of a

o|»di^r toward a poor debtoi^-escept the

attitude of that Mm«( creditor, when he

learns that his debtor has suddenly be-

come rich.
^

i

Having finally suoceecled |n mastering

this great idea, I hurried off to Jack to

congratulate him.

I found him in his room. He was lying

down, looking Tery blue, Tery dismal, and

Utterly used up. At first, I did not notice

this, but burst forth in a torrent of congra-

tulations, shaking hid hand'most violently.

Ho raised himself slightly from the sofa on

which he was recUniilg, and his languid

hand did not return my w'arm grasp,, nor

did his fiace exhibit the slightest interest

in'^-what feaid. Seeing this, I stopped

shor^uddenly.

" Halio, old boy !

" I cried. "What's the

matter ? Any thing happened f Isn't it

true, then » "

" Ob; yes," said Jack, dolefully, leaning

forward, with hi^ elbows on his knees,- ai>d

lookibg at the floor.

" Well, you don't seem very jubilant

about it Any thing the matter? Why,

man, if you were dying, I shouljl think

you'd rise up at the idea of seven thousand

a year."

Jack said nothing.

At such a check as this to my enthusi-

astic sympathy, I sat in silence for a time,

and looked at him. His elbows were on

his knees, his face was pale, his hair iu

disorder, and bis eyes were fixed on the

wall opposite with a vacant and abstracted

stare. There was a haggard look about

his handsome face, and a careworn expres-

sion on his broad brow.^ which excited with-

in me the deepest sympathy and sadness.

Something had happened—something of

no common kind. This was a something

which was far, very far, more serious than

those old troubles which had oppressed

him. This was something far different

from those old perplexities—the entangle-

ments with three engagements. Amid all

those he was nothing but a big, blunder-

ing baby ; but now ho seemed like a sor-

row-stricken man. Where was the li^t

of his eyes, the glory of his brow, the mu-

sic of his voice? Where was that glow

that once used to pervade hia fresh, open,

sunny face? Where I It Was Jack—but

not the Jack of old. It was Jack—but

I I J .1
f .;.*

'
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" Alas 1 how chatiRed from lilm

That Hfo of plcaaure, and that Bonl of whltnr'

Or, 08 another poet has it

—

• 'Twas Jack-bat llvlngrfack no moMy

" Jack," said I, after a long and solemn

silence, in which I had tried in vain to con-

jecture what might possibly be the cause

of this—"Jack, dear boy, you and I 'Eave

had confidences together, a little ouAfof the

.ordinary line. I came here to congratulate

you about your fortune ; but I find you ut-

terly cut up about something. Will you

let me ask you what it is ? I don't ask out

O of idle curiosity, but out of sympathy. At

the s^^me time, if it's any thing of a private

nature, I beg pardon for asking you to tell

it."

Jack looked up, and a faint flicker of a

^ smile passed over his face.

" Oh, all right, old boy !
" he said. " I'm

, hit hard—all up—and that sort of thing-

hit hard—ye?, damned hard—serves me

right, too, you know, for being such an in-

fernal fool."

He frowned, and drew a long breath.

" Wait a minute, old chap," said he, ris-

- Ing from the sofa; "I'll get something to

8UBt<Birs»ftt»«e, and then I'll answer your

question. I'm glad you've come. I don't

know but that it'll do me good to tell it all

to somebody. It's hard to stay here in my

den, fretting my heart out—damned hard 1

—but wait a minute, and lUl explain."

Saying this, he walked over to thfe side-

board.

" Will you take any thing ? '.'

"Thanks; no," said I; "a pip« is all I

wuit.'* And I proceeded to flU and light

one.

j;heroupon_ Jack pQured_ out AjUimbler

to hia face, and his eyes looked brighter;

but he had still the same haggard aspect.

" I'm in for it, Macrorie," said he at last,

gloomily.

"In for it?"

" Yes—an infernal scrape."

"What?"
" The widow—damn her 1 " and he struck

his clinched fist ogainSt the head of the

sofa.

" In for it ? The widow ? " I repeated.

" What do you mean ?
"

Jack drew a long breath, and r^rdcd

me with a fixed stere.

"I mean," said Jack, fixing his eyes

upon me with an awfUl look, " I mean this

—that I have to marry that woman."

" Marry her ?
"

"Yes" he exclaimed, dashing his fist

upon tl^e table savagely, "marry her!

There you haVe it. I'm in for it. No

escape. Escape-hal ha! Nabbed, sir.

All up! Married and done for—yes, eter-

nally done for
!

"

Uc jerked these words out in a fierce,

feverish way; and then, flinging himself

back, he eUsped hia knees with his hands,

and sat regarding me with stem eyes and

frowning brow.

This mood of Jack's was a singular one.

He was evidently undergoing greatWtress

of mind. Under such circumstances as

these, no levity could be thought of. Had

he not been so desperate, I might hava .

ventured upon a jest about the widow

driving the others from the field and com.

ing forth victorious; but, aa it |
was, there

was no room for jest So I simply sat in

silence, and returned his gare.

" WJell ? " said he at last, impatiently.

"Well?" said I.

« Haven't you got any thing to say about

uei of tcllinj!; tl

of raw brandy, which he swallowed. Then

be came back to the sofa. A flush came

thatf"

«• I don't 1 now what to say. Your man.

^i 4. j-.U*'^^V«i-^
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uei of telling tliis takes mo more by sur-

prise than the thing itself. After all, you

must have loolied forward to this."

" Loolied forwatd ? I'll be hanged if I

did, except 'in a very general way. Damn
it, man 1 I thought she'd h«ve a little pity

jOn a fellow, and allow me some liberty. I

didn't look forward to being shut up at

omce."

"At once? You speak as though the

erent were near."

"Near? I should think it was. What
O^^ou say to next week ? Is that near or

not ? Near ? I should rather tiiink so."

" Next week t Good Ixjrd ! Jack, do you

really mean it f Nonsense !"^
"Next week—yes—and »orse—on Tues-

day—not the end, but the bcgi,;iinidg, of the

week—Tuesday, the 20th of June."

" Tuesday, the 20th of June I
" I repeat-

ed, in amazement.

" Yes, Tuesday, the 20fh of Juno," kid

Jack.

" neavcns, man ! what have you been up

to? How did it happen? Why did you do

it? Couldn't you have postponed tt? It

takes two to make an agreement. What

do you mean by lamenting OTcr it now ?

Why didn't you get up excuses t Haven't

you to go home to see about your estates ?

Whj, in Heaven's nopie, did you let it bo

all arranged in this way, if you didn't want

it to be ?
"

Jock looked at mo for a few moments

• very earnestly.

"Why didn't I?" said he, at length;

"simply because I happen to bo an un-

mitigated, uncontrollable, incorrigible, illi-

mitable, and inconceivable ass ! That's the

reason why, if you must know."

Jack's very forcible way of putting this

statement afforded mafno chance whatever

_^of denying^it-o^:ConiPating-i

mination to be an asv was go vehement,

that j-cijnonstrancc was out of the ques

tion. I therefore accepted it as a probable

truth. .
'

For ^Ome time I remained silent, looking

at Jack, a>id puffing solemnly at my pipe.

In a sitflitlon of this kind, or in fact in any

situation where one is expected to" siiy

something, but doesn't happen to have any

thing in particular to say, there's nothing in

the world like a pipe. For the human fac^
when it is graced by a pipe, and when the

pipe ia being puffed, assumes, somehow, %,

rare and wonderful expression of profound

and solemn thought. Besides, the pres-

ence of the pipe in the mouth is a check

to any overhasty remark. Vain and empty

words are thus repressed, and .thought,

divine thought, reigns supreme. And so

as I sat hi silence before Jack, if I didn't
'

have any profound thoughts in my mind,

I at least had the appearance of it, which

aftct,all served my purpose quite as well.

" F" don't mind telling you all about it,

old chap," said Jack, at last, who had by

this time passed into a better frame of

ihind, and looked more like his old self;'

" You've known all about the row, all ^

along, and you'll have to be in at the

death, so I'll tell you now. You'll have to

help me through—you'll be my best man,

and all that sort of thing, you know—and

this is the best time for making a clean

breast of it, you know: so here goes."

Upon this Jack drew a long breath, and

then began

:

" I've told you already," ho Sfid, " how

abominably kind she wag. You know when

I called on her aflcr the row with Miss

Phillips, how sweet she was, ai^^all tha^

and how I settled down on the old terms.

I hadn't the heart to get up a row with

her, and hadn't even the idea of such a

ft lady-jstnvii, and kTpd,?«iHl -—

all that, what can a fellow do ? So you see

'^

i i\
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88 regular as clock-work, and

len left. Sometimes I went at

^cd till eight; gomctlmes at five,

till nine. But that was very

jmetimes, you know, she'd get

r, and somehow the time w6uld

fly, and \i would be ever so lato before I

could gef away. I'm always an ass, and

go I feli tickled, no end, at her unfailing

kindnesi to me, and took it all as so much

incensc.i and all that-I was hot dcitry, you

know-|snufflng up inccnse-rccciying her

dcvoti<^-fceling half sorry that 1 couldn't

quite feciprocate, and making an Infernal

fool o^ myself generally.

" Niow you know I'm such a opnfounded

ass that her very reticence about my other

afl-aiw, and her quiet way of taking them,

rather piquedme; and several times I threw

out hints about them, to see what she woujd

say. At such times she would smile in a

knowing way, but say nothing. At last

there was one evcniog-it was a little over

a week ago-I went there, and found her

more cordial than eTer;more amusing, more

fascinating-kinder, you know, and all that.

There was no end to her lUtle attentions.

Of course all that sort of thing had on

me the effect which it always has, and I

rapidly began to make an asB of myself. I

began to hint about those other affairs-and

atlast I told her I didn't belieye she'd for-

given me."

Here Jack made an awftil pause, and

looked at me in deep solemnity.

I said nothing, but puffed away in my

usual thoughtful manner.

" The moment that I said that," con-

tinned Jack, " she turned and gave me the

ilrang^t look. 'Forgiren you,' said she;

fter all that has passed, can yow say

Well,' I wW, 'you don't seem alto-

jther what y«M used to be—'

"'II' she exclaimed. ' I not what 1

used to be?-and you can look me in the

face and say that.'

" And now, Macrorie, listen to what an

ass can do.

" You see, her longuagc, her tone, and

her look, all piqued mo. But at the same

,

time I didn't know what to say. I didn't

love her-confound her !—and I knew that

I didn't—but I wanted to assert myself, or

some other damned thing or other-sowhat

did I do but take her hand."

I puiTed on.

^ '.' She leaned back in her chair.

" ' Ah, Jack,' she sighed, ' I don't believe

you care any thing for poor me.'

"

Jack paused for a while, ond sat looking

at the floor.

" Which was quite true," he continued,

at last. "Only under the circumstances,

being thus challenged, you know, by a rery

pretty widow, and being an ass, and being

conceited, and being dazzled by the su^

roondings, what did I do but Kegin to

swear that I loved her b^ter than ever?

" ' And mo alone 1
' she sighed.

"'Yes, you alone!' I cried, and then

went on In the usual stridn in which im-

passioned lovers go under such circum-

stances, but with this very material differ-

ence, that I didn't happen to be an im-

passioned lover, or any other kmd of a

lover of hers at all, and I knew it all the

time, and all the time felt a secret horror

at what I was saying.

" But the fact of the business is, Macro-

rie, that woman is—oh—she Is awfully

clever, and she managed to lead me on, I

dcm't know how. She pretended not to

believe me—she hinted at my indifference,

she spoke About my joy at getting away

from her so as to go elsewhere, and said a

»^>Mg«^all of whlch.hidite=

fg me more of an ass than
ttromand

efliMst of ml

u*ti t

m^g
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eTcr, and so I rushed headlong to destruc-

tion."

Hero Jack paused, and looked at mo de-

pairingly.
i

" Well ?" said ^.

" Well » " Bttidiie.

" (Jo on," said I.' " Make an end of It.

Out with it I Wl^atnextf"

Jack gave a groan.

" Well—you sec—somehow—I went on

—and beroro I knew it there I was offer-

ing to marry her on tho spot—and—heav-

ens and earth ! Macroric—wasn't it a sort

of judgment on mo—don't you think ?

—

I'd got used to that sort of thing, you know

—offering to marry people off hand, you

know, and all that—and so it came natural

on this occasion ; and I suppose that was

how it hnppenpd, that before I knew what I

was doing I hpd pumped out a violent and

vehement entreaty for her to be mine at

once.—Yes, at once—any time—:that even-

ing—tho noxft day—the day after—no mot-

tcr when. I'll be banged if I can say now

whether at (hat moment I was really siu-

cere or not.! I'm' such a perfect and fin-

ished ass, tAmt I really believe I meant

what I sai^, and at that time I really

wanted her' to marry me. If that con-

founded chaplain that goes humbugging

about there! all the time bud happeaed to

bo in the r6om, I'd have asked htm to tie

the knot oti the spot. Yes, I'll be hanged

if I wouldn't t His not being there is tho

only reasoi, I believe, why the knot wasn't

tied. In ijhat case I'd now be Hr. Finni-

'

more—no, by Jove—what rot !—I mean I'd

now be Her husband, and she'd be Mrs.

lUndolphl-confound berl

"

Jack acain relapsed into silence. His

confession was a difficult task for him, and

it came hjtrd. It was given piecemeal, like

day-;

before his execution, when his desire to con-

fess straggles with his nnwilliugness to re-

call tho particulars of an abhorrent deed^.

.and when after giving one fact he delays

and falters, and lapses into long silence be-

fore he is willing or able to give another.

" Well, after that," he resumed, at last,

" I was fairly in for it—no hope, no going

back— no escapes— trapped, my boy—
nabbed—gone in forever—head over heels,

and all tho rest of it. The widow was

affected by my vehemence, aa a matter of

course—she stammered—she hesitated, and

of course, being an ass, I was only mad«

more vehement by all ttiilit sort of thing,

you know. So I urged her, ond pressed

her, and then, before I knew what I was

about, I found her coyly granting my insane

request to name the day."

" Oh, Jack 1 Jack ! Jock I
" I exclairacd.

" Go on," said he. " Haven't you some-

thing nawe to «y f Pitch in. Giye it to

me hot and heavy. You don't seeni> to be

altogetbct equal to the occasion, Macrcfie.

Why (ion't you hit hard ?
" '

" Can't do it," said I. " I'm knocked

down myself. Wait, and I'll come to time.

But don't be too hard on a fellow. Be

reasonable. I want to take breath."

" Name the day I name the day I name

the day t " continued Jack, ringing the

changes on tho words; "name the day!

By Jove ! See here, Macrorie—can't you

get a doctor's certificate for me and have

me quietly put in the lunatic asylum before

that day comes 1
"

"That's not a bad idea," said I. "It

might^^be managed. It's worth thhiking

about, amny rate."

"Wild I ?> said Jack, "mad as a March

hare, or a hatter, or any otlier thing of

that Sort— ungovernable— unmanageable,

devoid of all sense and reason—what more

do you wrtitt if iTnn boTt JuMtic,-wh6—

is ? That's what I want to know."

n
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"Thero'8 a great deal of reason in that,"

said I, gravely.

"No there isn't" said Jacl^ pettishly,

u It's all uonsenBe. I tell you I'm a mad-

man, a lunatic, an idiot, any thing else I

don't quite need a strait-jacket as yet, but

I tell you I do need the seclusion of a

comfortable lunatic asylum. I only stipu-

late for an occasional drop of l^er, and a

^hiff or two at odd tiiJies. 4)on't you

think I can manage it?"

"It might b,e worth trying," said 1,

" But trot on, old fellow."

Jack, thus recalled to himself, gave an-

other very heavy sigh.
^,. V »

~

aWherewasIf"saidhe. '^ Oh, about

WUng the day. Well, I'll ¥ banged if

r «h6 didn't do it She did name the da,.

And what day do you think it ^as that

.1.0 named? What day ! Good Heavens,

Macrorie! Only thinl. of it. What do you

happen to have to say,now,for instance, to

the 20th of June? Hey? >Vhat do you

Bayto next Tuesday? Tuesday, the 20th

of June I Next Tuesday! Only think of

It. Mad! I should rather think BO." •>

I had nothitig to say. and so I said n(»»-

"m this stage of the proceedings Jack

ed a pipe, and began smoki^ sdvagely,

"
ring'out the p\i"ffs of sm^ fast and

furious. Both of us sat in silence, involved

ia deep and tnxious thought-I for him, he

for himself.

At last ho spoke. «

"That's all very well," said he, putting

down the pipe, "but I haven't yet told you

the worst."

"The worst?"

" Yes • there's something more to be told

-BometWng which has brought me to this.

-TiffTHrtrtfatrfcUow I was. It isn't the wid-

''^

ow ; it's somclliiiifi else. It's—

CHAPTER XXXV.

"lodie! "-".ATONIC
FRiESnaniP.-i* e«.

BULT8.-AnVICIt MAY B. GIVEN TOO FREE-

tT, AND COSSOLATIOS -AT flM'"^«'« *«»

TOO KAGEiaT.-T^O ISFLAlfMABLE HEARTS

BUOCLD NOT BE ALLOWED TO COME TO-

OETHEB.-THB OLD, OLD 8T0BY.-A BREAK-

BOWN, A>D THE RESULTS ALL AROUND.^

TOE CONDEMBED CR11.INAL.-THE SLOW YEI

SURE APPROACH Of THE HOUR OF EXECU-

TIOS. . '

"It's Louie!", said Jack again, after a

pause.
" That's Ihc' ' hinc ,lll«) lachrymK

'

of it, as the Laiin gramiiiar has it."

" Louie ? " I repeated.

" Yes, Louie,'V said Jack, sadly and sol-

emnly. 'V

I said notUag. I saw that somethmg

more i« c^^ihg. -bich would afford the

jru^'^' Jack's despair. So I waited in

1^ till it should come.

„ "As for the widow herself," said Jacli,

mediUttvely,"shelsn'tabadlot„and,if

it hadn't been for Louie, I should have

taken all this as an indication oH'rovidencc

that my life was to be lived out under her

Guidance; but then the mischief of it is,

there happens to be a Louie, and that

Louie happens to be the very Lome that 1

can't manage to live without. You see

there's no nonsense about this, old boy. ,

You may remind me of Miss Phillips and

Number Three, but I swear to you solemnly

they were both nothing compared with

Louie Louie is the only one that ever

has fairly taken me out of myself, and

fastened herself to all my thoughts, and

hopes, and desires. L^uie is the only one

that has ever chained me to her in such a

way Chat t Wef^wt8h^*«^ ^^'^ ^^f
anybody else. Louie I why, ever since I vf



" LOUIE I

"

known her, all the rest of the world and of

.
womankind has been nothing, and, beside

her, it all sank into insigniflcance. There

you have it I That's the way I feel about

Louie. Thcstf other scrapes of mine—what

are they ? Bosh and nonsense, the absur-

dities of a silly boyl But Louie! why,

Macrorie, I swear to you that she has

twined herself around me so that the

thought of her has changed me from a

calf of a boy into a man. Now I know
it all. Now I understand why I followed

her up so close. Now, now, and now, when
I know it all, it is all too late ! By Jove, I

tell you what it is, I've talked like a fool

about suicide, but I swear I've been so

near it this last week that it's not a thing

to laugh at."

And Jack looked at me with such a

wild face and such fierce eyes that I

Degan to think of the long-talked-of

huad-stono of Anderson's as a possi-

bility which was not so very remote, after

all.

" I'll tell
, you all about it," said he.^

"It'» a relief. I feci a good deal better

already after what I have said.

"You see," 'said he, after a pause, in

which his frown grew darker, and his eyes

were fixed on vacancy—" you see, that

evening I stayed a little later than usual

with the widow. At last I hurried off.

The deed was done, and the thought of this

made every nerve tingle within me. I bur-

t\o4 off to see Louie. What the mischief

did I want of Louie? you may ask.Ljlf
only answ'er is : 1 wanted her becauset
wanted her. No day was complete without

her. I've been living on the sight of her

f»cc and the sound of her voice for the

past two moflths and more, and never fair-

Ifknew it until this last week, when it has

ilstB
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very queer' expression,

thing unusual in my face.

me. ^6 nrarrtod oir

to Louie, because I had to do so—bccauge

everyday had to be completed by the sight

of her.

"I reached the house somewhat later

than usual. People were there. I must
have looked different from usujtil. I know
I was very silent, and I must have acted

queer, you know. But they were all talk-

ing, and playing, and laughing, and none

of them took any partieular notice. And
so at last I drifted off toward Louie, as

usual. She was expecting me. I knew
that. She always expects me. But this

time I saw she was looking at me with a

She saw some-

Naturally

enough. I felti as though I had com-

mittcd a murder. And so I had. I had

murdered my hope—my love—my darling

.—my only life and joy. I'm not humbug,
ging, Macrorie—don't chaff, for Heaven's

sake !

"

I wasn't chaffing, and had no idea of such

a thing. I was simply listening, with a very

painful synipathy with Jack's evident emo-

tion.

!' We were apart from the others," he

continued, in a tremulous voice. "She
looked at me, and I lookl|.at her. I saw

trouble in her'face, and she saw trouble In

mine. So we sat. We were silent for

some time. No nonsense now. No laugh-

ter. No more teasing and coaxing. Poor

little Louie t How distressed she looked!

Where was her sweet smile now? Where
was her laughing voice ? Where was her

bright, animated face—her sparkling eyes

— her fun— her merriment— her chaff?

Poor little Louie !
"

And Jack's voice died away into a moan

of grief.

But he rallied again, and went on :

" She asked me what'was the matter. I

m

i-M

told her-nothing. Wt she was sure that

something had happened, and b^od me to

,*«

.,**fe,ij
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tell her. So I told her »11. And her face, 1

as I told her, turned as white a8 marble.

She seemed to grow rigid where she sat. 1

And as I ended, she bent down her head-

and she pressed her hand to her forehead

-and then she gave me an awful look-a

look which wUl haunt me to my dying day

-and thcn-and thcn-^then-she-she

burst into tears-and, oh, Macrori<y-oh,^

how she cried!"

- And Jack, having sUmmered out this,

gave way complctel3(j and, burying his face

in his hands, he sobbed aloud.

Then followed a long, long silence.

At last Jack roused himself.

"You see, Macrorie," he contiijued,"!

had been acting like the devil to her. All

her chaff, and nonsense, and laughter, had

been a mask. Oh, Louie 1 She had grown

fond of me-poor miserable devil that I am

—and this is the end of it all t

" She got away," said Jack, after another

long silence-" she got away somehow;

and, after she had gone, I sat for a while,

feeling like a man who has died, and got

into another world. Paralyzed, bewildered

-take any word you like, and it will not

express what I was. I got off somehow-

I donJt know how-and here I am. I

haven't seen her since.

"I got away," he continued, throwing

back his head, and looking vacantly at the

ceiling-"! got away, and came here, and

the next day I got a letter about my uncle's

death and my legacy. I had no sorrow for

my poor dear old uncle, and no joy over

my fortune. I had no thought for any

thing but Louie. Seven thousand a year,

or ten thousand, or a hundred tho.wtnd,

whatever it might be, it amounts to noth-

ing What I have gained is nothing to

ghntlhrnlost. rdBt^eitallfo.vLouic-

rd give It aJ to undo what has been done,

I'd give It all, by Heaven, for one more |

sight of her I But that sight of her I can

never have. I dare not go near the house.

I am afraid to hear about her. My legacy!

I wish it were at the bottom of the Atlan-

tic What is it all to me, if I have to give

up Louieforever ? And that's what it is 1

"

There was no exaggeration in aU this.

That was evident. Jack's misery was real,

and was manifest in his pale face and gen-

eral change of manner. This accounted

for it all. This was the blow that had

struck him down. All his other troubles

had been laughable compared with this.

But'from this he could not rally. Nor, for

my part, did I know of any consolation

that could be offered. Now, for the first

time, I saw the true nature of his senti-

ments toward Louie, and learned from him

the sentiments of that poor little thing

toward him. It was the old story. They

had been altogether too inch with one an-

other. They had been great friends, and

all that sort of thing. Louie had teased

and given good advice. Jack had sought

consolation for aU his troubles. /And now

_lo and behold !-in one^mofnent each

had made the awful discoV^y that their

supposed friendship was aomethlng far

more tender and far-reachingj

" I'll never gee her again 1
*' sighed Jack.

" Who f" said L " The widow?"

«' The widow 1 " exclaimed Jack, contemp-

tuously
;" no-poor Uttle Louie

!

"

" But you'll see the widow ?
"

« Oh, ycsT said Jack, dryly. " I'U hav«

to bo there." \
•' Why not kthk it all up, and go home on

leave of absence r'?

Jack shook his hcS^ despairingly.

"No chance," he Wtcrcd-«not a

ghost of a one. My\ntence is pro-

nounced; I must go to Wution. U.

my ^wir d^agr^M^

word."
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" Next Tuesday ?
"

" Next Tuesday."

" Where f
"

" St. Malachi'g."

" Oh, it win be at church, then ? "

" Yes."

" Who's the parson f
"

" Oh, old Fletcher."

" At what time ?
"

" Twelve
; and ace here, Macrorio, you'll

stand by a fellow—of course—won't you ?

see me off—you know—adjust the noose,

watch the drop fall—and e^^^gp %ack
Randolph launched into—mi

" Oh, of course."

Silence followed, and soon I took my
departure, leaving Jack to his medUatiom

and hit despair.

CUAPTER XXXVI.

A FBIBND's APOLOOT for a FRIEND.—jack

DOWN AT THl! BOITOll OF A DEEP ABYSS

OF WOE.—HIS DESPAIR. THE HOUR AND

THE man! WHERE 18 THE WOMAN !—^

,
SACRED SPOT.—OLD FLETCHER.—THE TOLL i'

OF THE BELL.—MEDITATIONS ON EACH SUC-

CESSIVE STROKE. A WILD SEARCH.—THE

PRETTY SERVANT-MAID, AND HER PRBTTV

STORT.—THROWINO OOLD ABOUT.

Jack's strange revelatioh eycited my
deepest sympathy, but I did not see how
it was possible for him to get rid of his

difficulty. One way was certainly possible.

He could easily get leave of absence and

,

go home, for the sake of attending to his

estates. Once in England, ho could sell

out, and retire from the army altogether,

or exchange into another regiment This

was certainly possible physically; but to

_Jtck It was morally Impossible

Now, Jack has appeared In this story

In very awkward ciroupistances, engaging
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himself right and left to every young lady
that he fanpied,'^ a fatal thoughUess-
ness, that cannot l^e^ too strongly repre-

hended. Such very diffusive affection

might argue a lack of principle. Yet,

after all. Jack was a man with a high

sense of honor. The only difficulty was
this, that he was too susceptible. All

susceptible men can easily understand

such V character. I'm an awfully suscep-

tible man myself, as I have already had
the honor of announcing, and am, more-

over, a man of honor—consequently I feel

strongly for Jack, and always did feel

strongly for him.

Given, then, a man of very great suscep-

tibility, and a very high sense of honor, and

what would he do f

Why, in the first place, as a matter of

course, his too susceptible heart would in-

volve him in many tendernesses; and, if

he was as reckless and thoughtless as Jack,

he would be drawn into inconvenient en-

tanglements
; and, perhaps, Uke Jack, be-

fore he knew what he was about, he might
find liimself engaged to three difforbnt

ladies, and in love with a fourth.

In the second place, his high sense of

honor would make him eager to do his duty

by thorn all. Of course, this would be im-

possible. Yet Jack had done his best -He
had offered immediate marriage to Miss

Phillips, and had proposed an elopement to

Number Three. This shows that his im-

pulses led him to blind actd which tended

in a vague wayto do justice to the particu-

lar lady who happened for the time being

to be in his mind.

And so Jack had gone bti|ndering on un-

til at last he found himself at the incrcy«f

the widow. The others had given him up

in scorn. She would not glva Mmmp. Jhi

was bound fast He felt the bond. In the

midst of this hU susceptibility drove him

':iA^\^
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oniurtbcr, and, instead of trying to get out

of his difficulties, he had madly thrust him-

self further into them.

And there he was-doomed-toollini
foi-

-ward to the fateful Tuesday.

He felt the full terror of his doom, but

did not think of trying to evade it. He

,as bound. His word wf8 given. He con-

T»nt, robust, healthy,
straightforward-wh.ch

feel the most. They ar^not impressible.

They are not touched by every new emo-

tion And so it sometimes happens that,

when they do feel, the feeling lasts forever.

Tuesday, at last, came-lhe ,20th-the

fated day I i
, t i

,

At about eleven o'clock I entered Jock s—
. . - ii„ „nn- At aDOUl eicvL-u V y."^^

,.as bound. His word wjs g.vcn e c-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^

.iddftd it Irrevocable. Fhght? "« ' 6 L,_m. !n that supreme moment of fate.

no more of that than he thought of com

milting a murder. He would actually have

given all that be had, and more too, for the

sake of getting rid of the widow, but ho

would not be Vfhat he considered a sneak,

even for that.
,

There was, therefore, no help for it. He

was doomed. Tuesday! Juno 20th! St.

Malachi-S! Old Fletcher !
Laui^ed into

matrimony! Hence his despair.

During tlMJ intervening daya^I did not

see him. I did not visit him, and he did

not comc'Scar me. Much as I ympathizcd

with him in his woes, I knew that I could

do nothing and say nothing. Besides, 1 had

my own troubles. Ev6ry time I went to

O'Halloi-an's, Marion's
shyness, and reserve,

and timidity, grew more marked. Every

time that I came home, I kept bothering

myself aa-to-the possible cause of all this.

his side in that supreme moment of fate.

Jack was lying on the sofa, as I came

in He rose and pressed my hand ,n

silence. I Baid nothing, but took my seat

in an easy-chair. Jack was arrayed for

the ceremony in all respects, except h.3

coat, instead of which garment he wore a

dressing-gown. ^le was smoking vigorous-

ly. His face was very pale, and, from time

to time, a heavy sigh escaped ][iim.

I wa» very forcibly struck by the strong

resemblance which there was between Jack,

on the present occasion, and a condemned

prisoner before his execution. So strong

was this, that, somehow, as I sat there m

silence, a vague idea came into my head

1

that Jack was actually going to be hanged;

and before I knew where my thoughts were

leading me, I began to think, in a misly

way. of the.propricty of calling in a clergy-

myself aa-tathe possible cause o. m uu», «u,

^ ^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^

and tormented myself as to the reason of -"^ "^^^^^^/.^ ,., ,,,, „,ome„ts.

such a cljange in her.

One day 1 called at the Bertons'. I

didn't see Louie. I asked after her, and

they told me she was not well. I hoped it

was nothing serious, and felt relieved at

learning that it was nothing but a "slight

cold" I understood that. Poor Louie 1

Poor Jack! Would that "slight cold"

grow worse, or would she get over U in

time? She did not seem to be of a mor-

t,M, moping nature. There was every rea-

\ -

Boh to hope that such a one as shewn

would surmount It. And yet It was hard to

lUUU V" •— "

the poor condemned in his last moments.

It was only with an effort that I was able

to get rid of this Idea, and come back Irom

this foolish, yet not unnatural fancy, to thb

reality of Ae present situation. There was

every reason. Indeed, for such a momentary

misconception. The, sadness, the silence,

the gloom, idl suggested some prison cell;

and Jack, prostrate, stricken, mlserahle,

mute, and despairing, eould not fall to sug-

gest the doomed victim.

WK

to
- Aft*r • —

-

the sideboard, offered me something U>

would surmount it. And yet it was hard to

^J-"

j'^''^";^
thereupon he pou«d

My. It leoOen these very natures-buoy. I
drink. I decunea.

.,>i^^
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ou* a tumblerful of raw brandy and hastily

Bwalloired it. As he had done that very

same thjng before, I began to think that he

was going a little too far.

" See here, old boy," sajd I,"am't you

a little reckless » That sort of thing isn't

exactly the best kind of preparation for the

event—is it f
"

" What f—this ? " said Jack, holdiqg up

the empty tumbler, with a gloomy glance

toward mo ;
" oh, iti nothing. I've been

drenching myself with brandy this last

week. It's the only thing I can do.' The
worst of it is, it don't have much effect

now. I have to driuk too much of it

before I can bring myself into a proper

state of calm."

" Calm !
" said I, " calm t I tell you

what it is, old chap, you'll find it'll bo

ani thing but calm. You'U have delirium

tremens before the week's out, at this

.rati."
,^

. .

'I
Delirium tremens ? " said Jack, with a

faint, cynical laugh. " No go, my boy—too
latej. Not time now. If it had onlycomo

yesterday, I might have had a reprieve.

But it didn't come. And so I have only

a tremendous headache. I've less than ftn

hour, and can't get it' up in that time.

Let me have my swing, old man. I'd do

as much for you."

And, saying this, he drank ofa half tum-

bler more.

" There," said hc;'going back to the sofa.

"Thalt'a better. I feel more able to go

through with it It Ukcs a good lot now,

though, to get a fellow's courage up."

After this. Jack again relapsed into

silence, which I ventured to interrupt with

• few questions as to the nature of the

coming ceremony. Jack's answers wore

»hort,_reluctant. and dragged from hlpi

piecemeal. It wsb a thing which he had
to faeb in a very short time, a^d any other

subject was preferable as a theme for con-

versation. .

'

" Will there be much of a crowd T
"

" Oh, no."

" You didn't invite any."

" Me ? invite any Y Good Lord I I

should think not I

"

" Perhaps she has i
"

" Oh, no; she said she wouldn't."

" Well, I daro say the town, by this time,

ha? got wind of it, and the church'U be

full."
.'

,

'

" No, I think not," said Jack, with a

" Oh, I don't know ; it's not a common
affair."

,

" VfeW, she told me she had kept it a

secret—and you and Louie are 'the only

ones I've fold it to—so, unless you have

told about it, no ohe knows."

" I haven't told a soul."

" Then I don't see how^ anybody dan

know, unlcjss old Fletcher has proelalmbd

it." . ..
"

" Not he ; he wouldn't take the trouble."

"I don't care," said Jack, morosely,

'' h'ow many are there, or how few. Crowd

or no crowd, it makes small difference to

me, by Jove 1

"

'

" Look here, old fellbw," said I, sudden*

ly, after sbm.e further conversation, "if

you're fioing, you'd better start- It's a

quarter to twelve now." '

Jack gave a gfoan and rose from his sofa.

He went into his dressing-room arid sppn r©.

turned, in his festive array, »ith a face of

despair that was singularly at variance withf

his costume. Before starling, in spite pf

my remonstrances, he swallowed another

draught of brandy. I began to doubt'-

whether he would l^e able to stand up at

the coromony.

St. Mulachi's was not far, away, and a

few minutes' drive brought us there.

I

ffc ,*.'.fe. .fc v.lif'>i.*,i*'^Sti^
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•

The church was quite empty. A few

strag6ler8,^known to us, Imd taken Beats

in the fro^pcws. Old FlKchcr was .n

the chaneel. We walked up and 'shook

,und8 with him. He greeted. Jaek with

„n affectionate earnestness of eongratula-

Uon,whidHl was sorry to see, was not

properly responded to.

After a few words, wc all sat d«m in the

choir. , , ,.

It wanted about five minutes of the time.

The widow was expected every moment.

Old Fletcher now subsided into dignified

Bilcnce. 1 fidgeted about, and looked at

my watch every half-minute. As for Jack,

'

he buried his faee-in his hands and sat

motionless.

Thus four minutes passed.

No signs of the widow.

One minute still remained

The time was very long.

I took out my watch a half-dozen times,

to hasten its progress. I shook it impa-

tiently to make it go faster. The great

empty church looked cold and lonely. The

little group of spectators only added to the

loneliness of the scene. An occasional

cough resounded harshly amid the umver-

gal stillness. The sibilant sounds of whis-

pers struck sharply and unpleasantly upon

the ear.
^

At last the"minute passed

, I began to think my watch was wrong

;

but no^for suddenly, from the great bell

above, in the church-towfer, there tolled out

the first stroke of the hour. And between

'

each stroke there seemed a long, long in

tcrval, -^ which the mind had leisure to

turn over and over all the peculiarities of

this situation.

OsK 1 1 oounted. ___^___
[xoVidow-: marsuTT^iaTfiy^

ever hear of a bride missing the hour, or

iltlayinginthisway?]

Two

!

*

[What a humbug of a woman I She has

cultivated procrastination all her life, and

this is the result.] •

TimE=: - ^. -

[Not yet. rerhaps sIk! waSTS to make
^

a seflsation. She anticipates a crowded

church, an'd will ni^kc an entrance in

state.]
-'

'

,

FoiR

!

[But no ; she did not invite anybody, and

had no reason to suppose that any one

would be here.]
"-

, ^

Five!

[No, it could not be vanity; but, if not,

whSt can be the possible cause ?]

S''^'
.,11

[Can it be timidity, bashfulness, and all
.

that sort of thing? Bosh! The wido^v^

Finnimore is not a blushing, timid maiden.]

* Seven !

[rerhaps her watch is out of the way.

But then, on one's marriage-day, would not

one' see, first of all, that one's watch was

right?] •

Eight 1

[Perhaps something is the matter with

her bridal arrav. Tlie dress might not have

arrived in time. She may be waiting for

her feathers.]

Nine!

[Not yet! Terhaps she is expecting

J.ick to go to her house and accompany

her here. It is very natural Jack may

have agreed to do so, and then forgotten

all about it.]

Ten !

[Perhaps there has been some misundcr-

standing about the hour, and the widow IS

not expecting to come till two.]

Eleven !

[PerhftiJii Bha isJlLSudden jitta- -
vorti-o, acute rheumatism, and brain-fever,

conseVcnt npon the excitementi of the

:i
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occasion.

MTcdl]

TWBLVBIII

The last toll of tho bell rolled out slowly

and solemnly, and its deep tones came along

the lofty church, and died away in long re-

verberations down the aisles and along the

galleries. Twelve! The hour had come,

and with the hour the man; but where

was the woman f

Thus far Jack had been holding his face

in his hands ; but, as the last tones of the

bell died ,away, he raised himself and looked

around with some wildness in his face.

" By Jovo I " said he.

" What » '»

" The widow !

"

" She's not here," said I.

" By Jove I Only think of it. A widow,

and too late ! By Jove I I can't grapple

with the idea, ydta know."

After this we relapsed into silence, and

waited. << w
The people in the pews whispered more

vigorously, and every little while looked

anxiously around to see if the bridal party

was approaching. Old Fletcher closed his

eyes, folded his arms, and appeared either

buried in thought or in sleep—probably a

little of both. Jack k&t stolidly with his

legs crossed, and his hands hugging his

knee, looking ^raight before him at the

opposite side of the chancel, and Appar-

ently reading most diligently the Ten Com-

mandments, the Ci-eed, and the Lord's

Prayer, which were on the wall there. I

was in a general state of mild but ever-

increasing surprise, and endeavored to find

some cdttcoivable reason for such very curi-

ous procrastinittion.

So the time passed, and none of us said

any thing, and the little company of spoe-

titers grew fidgety, and Jack still stared,

and r still wondered.

At last old Fletcher turned to Jack.

" You said twelve, I think, sir," said he,

mildly and benevolently.

"Twelve— did I? * Well— of course;

why not ? Twelve, of course."

" The hidy is rather behind the time, I

think—isn't she ? " said the reverend gen-

tleman, with^ild Buggestiveness.

" Behind the time ? " said Jack, fumbling

at his watch ; " why, so she is ; why, it's

twenty minutes to one. By Jovo !

"

" Perhaps you mtbtook the hour," hinted

the clergyman.

" Mistook it ? Not a bit of it," cried

Jack, who looked puzzled and bewildered.

" The hour f I'nv. as oonfident it was

twelve as Via confident of my existence.

Not a bit of doubt about that."

" Perhaps something's happened," said

I ;
" hadn't I better drive round to the

,

house. Jack ?
"

" Yes ; not a bad idea," said Jack. " I'll

go too. I can't stand it any longer. I've

read the ten commandments through seven-

ty-nine times, and was trying to work up to

a hundred, when you interrupted me. Do
you know, old chap—I feel out of sorts

;

that brandy's got to my head—Pd like a

little fresh air. Besides, I can't statid this

waiting any longer. If it's got to be

—

why, the sooner the better. Have it out

—and be done with it, I say. A fellow ;

don't want to stand all day on tho scaffold

waiting for the confounded hangman—does

he ?
"

Jack spoke wildly, cymcally, and despoi'

rately. Old Fletcher Intened to these

words with a face so/ full of astonishment

and horror, that it has haunted me ever

since. And so we turned away, and we left

that stricken old man looking after us in

amazement and horror too deep for ii^ords.

Jack's spirits had fiusbcd up for a mo*

ment into a fitful light ; but the next mo

i If

s.

m
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Bent they sank again into gloom. We

walked ^lowly down the aisle, and, as we

passed down, the speetators, seeing us go

out, rose from their seats with the evident

conviction that the affair was postponed,

and the determination to follow. Jack s

carriage was at the door, and we drove off.

" Macroric, my boy," said Jack.

" What ?" '

"You didn't bring your flask, I sup-

pose," said Jack, gloomily, j

"No," said I; "and it's well I d.dnt,

for I think you've done enough of that

Bort of thing to-day."

"Both of you!"

" Both, yes ; of cpurse."

" What, you and the widow f " ,

"The widow? Confound the nWow!

Who's talking of her ?
"

"I thought you were talking of Jier.

You said you were going to take her to

England."

"The widow? No," cried Jack, peev-

I isuiy
. " I meant Louie, of course. Who

else eould I mean? Louie. I said it

would be far better for mc and Louie if I

went to Bombay." -

And with these words he flung himself

I "must "stupefy myself, Uiat's all. You

don't know, old boy, how near I am to do

ing something desperate."

"fidmo. Jack, don't knock under that

way* Confound it, I thought you bad more

spirit." /

And this was Jack. This was my broad-

browed, frank-faced, golden-haired, bnght,

Bmiling. incoherent, inconsistent, ineopse-

quential, light-hearted, hilarious Jack-the

Jack *ho was onee the joy of every com-

pany, rollicking, reckless, and without a

irit." -^
. ,, „„,d care' To this complexion had ho come at

" Why the deuce does she drive mc mad ca^

^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

with her delay ? " cried Jack, a few mmutes

-lifter.
" Why doesn't she come and be done

with it? Am I to spend the whole day

waiting for her? By Jove, I've a grj;?*

mind to go home, and, if she wants 3^ «!>«

may come for me."

^^'Do," said I, eagerly. " She's missed

the appointment; why should you care?"

"Pooh' a fellow can't, act In that sort

of way. No. Have It out. I've acted

badly enough, in a general way, but I won

go deliberately and do a moan thwg^ 1

dare say this son of thing win wear off in

the long run. We'll go to England next

week We'll start for New Yprk to-mght,

and never come back. I intend to try to

get into the 178th regitnent. It's out m

Bpmbav, 1 believe. Yes. I've madeup

last. Oh, what a moral ruin was here, my

countrymen! Where npw were his jests

and gibes-hlB wit, that" was wont to set

^etabloinaro^? Alas! poor Yorickl

^mour/ amour/ yuandtuno-ahm, who

can tell what the mischief will become of

„,1 Once it was "not wisely hut too

^any"-now it was»not wisely but too

well"-and this was the end of it

Louie! O Jack
I

Is there no such thing

a» true Platonic love on earth?

But there was not much ti^e for Jack

to scowl or for me to meditate. Thew.d-

ow did not live very far aw.y,and a quarter

of an hour was enough to bring us there.

It was a handsome hou»B. I knew .

well Jack knew it better.
^ But it looked

dark now. and rather gloomy.
Theshutters

Bpmbay. 1 believe. Yes ^'v
-^^

^ °P r^!H, ^d there was no sign of «^
„,y mind to that. lf«^ofi'y^"8^ »««^ ^
be done. Yes-It's the best thing-far the

j

wha^^^
^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^

best for both of us."

what she Went tl

i«

^-^

. . , a;
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A FEIEN^'SAPOLOGY FOR A FKIBND. jgy

ifs a matter of somo impor-
aiid then jumped out. I folIowed.^ We
hurried up the steps, and Jack gaviA fierce

pull at the bell, foilowet^ by a second opd a

third.

At the third pull the door opened and dis-

clpsed a maid-servant.

"Mrs. Finnimorof" said Jack, as he

stepped into the Imll—and then stopped.

The servant seemed surprised.

" Mrs. Finnimoro ?" said 8he..y

" Yes," snid Jack. " Is she here if

"

"Hero?" <
'

" Yes."
,

" Why, siiv-she's gonei^"\

.

" Gone 1 " cried Jack. " Gone ! Im-

possible! Why we drove straight here

from Si. Majachi's, find didn't meet her.

Which strogtjdid she go ?
"

" Which street, sir f St Malachi's, sir ?
"

rqipated the servant, in bewilderment

" lea—which way did she go ?
"

i'Why, sir—she went to Montreal," said

the servant—" to Montreal, you know, sir,"

she repeated, in a mincing tone, bridling

and blushing at the same time.

" To—where? what f " cried Jack, thun-

derstruck—"Montreal! Montreal! What
the devil is the meaning of all that?"

And Jack fairly gasped, and looked at mo
in utter bewilderment And I looked back

at liim with/emotions equal to his own.

And we botb stood, to use an expressive

but not by iny means classical word—dum-
founded.

[Bad a, thunder-bolt burst—and all that

sort of thing, you knpw, my boy.]

Jack Was quite upable to utter another

vord. So I came to his help.

" I think you said your mistress went to

Montreal f " said I, mildly and encouraging-

ly, for thp servant began to look frightened.

",Ye8,iir."

what she went there for ? I wouldn't ask

you, but

tarice."

" What for, sir • " said the servant—and^
a very pretty blush came ove^ her rather

pretty face. " What for, sir? Why, sjpi-

you know, sir—she went off, sir—on her—
her—wedding-tower, sir."

" Her WHAT III" cried Jack, wildly.

" Her wedding-towcp, sir," repeated the

servant, in a faint voice. -

" Her wedding-tour { " cried Jack. ?''IIcr

weddlng-tourl Do you mean what you

say? Is thi^ a joTco? What do you

mean ?
"

At thlsyxwhich was spoken most vehe-

mently by Jack, who Was now in a state of

frightful excitement, the servant turned

pale and started back In fear—so I inter-

posed.

" Don't bo at all alarmed," I said, kindly.

" We merely want to know, you know, what

you moan by saying it was a wedding-tour.

What wedding ? We want to know, you

know." i

" Wedding, sir ? Lor', sirj Yea, sir.

This morning, sir. She was ma>»ied, you

know, sir."

"Married!" cried Jack, in a strange,

wild voice.

" This morning ! " I exclaimed,

"Lor', sir! Yes, sir," continued the

maid, who was still a little frightened at

the .presence of such excited visitors.

"This morning, sir. Early, sir. Six

o'clock, sir. And^liey took the seven

o'clock train, sir—for Montreal, you know,

sir—and they talked of New York, sir."

"Tfuy talked? 27<«y/ WKof Mar-
ried I Who married her ? The widow !

Mrs. Finnimoro ! Married 1 Nonsense ! And
gone! What do you mean? Who was

it?"

The maid started back in fresh l^ar at

Jack's terrible agitation. Terrible?

L.

^i^

M
M-
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'should rather think bo. Imagln? a crimi-

nal with the oooBO about his nccic hearing

a whisper going about that a pardon had

arrived. Agitation J I should Bay that

there was occasion for it Still. 1 d.dn t

like to see that pretty servant-maid fright-

ened out of her wits. So I interposed once

"We merely want to know," said I,

mildly, "who the gentleman was to whom

your mlslresfl was married this morning,

and with whom she went to Montreal?
"

.' Who, sir ? Why, sir-it was the chap-

lain, sir-of the Bobtails, sir-the Bev. Mr.

Trenaman." ,

" The cnAPtAiN V.\" cried Jack, with a

strange voice that was somewhere between

a shout and a sob. He turned to me.

There was ecstasy on hU face. His eyes

^ere dl aglow, and yet I could sec in them

the moisture of tears. He caugfiV rify hand

, in both of his.

" Oh, Macrorio! " he faltered, " see here,

old boy-it's too much-Louie-all
right-

at last—too much, you know."

And the long and the short of it is, ho

ncariy wrung my hand off.

Then he turned to the servant-maid, and

fumbling m his pockets drew out a hand-

ful of sovereigns— ,

» See here
! " he said, " you glorious lit-

tle thing! you princess of servant-maids 1

here's something for a new bonnet, you

know, or any thing else you fancy."

And he forced the sovereigns into her

hand.

Then he wrung my hand agwn-
"

' Then he rushed wildly out.

He flung some more sovereigns at the as

tonished coachman.

Th»n he sprantt ^^ the c^^*^"' *°'^ ^

" To Colonel Bcrton's 1 " roared Jack.

..Nonsense, Jack!" said I; "it's too

early."

"Early-the devil! No it Isn't.-Dnve

on."

, And away went the carriage.

I prevailed on Jack to drop me at the

corner of one of the streets, and, getting

out, I went to my den, meditating on the

astonishing events of the day.

The conclusion* which I then came to

about Mrs. Flnnlmore, now Mrs. Trenaman,

were verified fully by discoveries made after-

ward.

She had'becn quick-sighted enough to see

that Jack did not care for her, and had given

him up. The chaplain was far more to her

taster^ J-'ck came again to her, she

could not resist the desire to pay Ute^

This was the reason why she M\ia.mip

an offer of matrimony, and nam^ »Ke day^,

and place. Miss Phillips iMyprm^r:

in one way ; the widow chose «i«th|^ *

od, which was more in ac|)rdaB«g^|¥f

own genius. All this time "^el^dTop^;^
,,,

to a full understanding with the chaplain,.^,!

and the day which she had named to Jaft .r,1

was the very one on which her. real mar-

riagewastocomeoff. I never could find

out whether the chaplain knew about .tor

not I rather think he did not If he had

known, he would have dropped a hint to

Jack He was Buch a confoundedly good-

hearted sort of a fellow, that he would have

Interposed to prevent the success ot the

plan. As it was, it was carried out per.

fectly. . ,,.

After all, she wasn't a bad little thmg.

She knew about Jack's devotion to Lou>c

and thought that her Uttle..plot, fWle h

KraUfied her own feelings, would not m

followed.

» Where shall I drive to, sir ? " said the

coachman.

a^^r^ l»U.rfa»e with Jack'aJmp^

And It didn't For, ever since then, *«*

has never ceased to declare that the wid?R

V
rv-
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M he itflt called bor, waa—a brick—

•

trump—a glorious lot—and every otber

name that baa ever been invented to ex-

press whatever is noble, excellent, or ad-

oirable in human nature.

The next morning Jack came bursting

into my room. One look at him was

enough. Jack waa himself again. He
poured forth • long, a vehement, and a

very incoherent account of his proceed-

faigs. I can only giv^ the gener.il facta.

lie had driven at once to Colonel Bcr-

ton's. He had dashed into the house and

asked for Louie. After a while Louie came

down. lie didn't say a word to her, but

caught her in his arms. She didn't resist.

Perhaps she had seen in his face, at one

ghtncc, that he was free. It was a ^ long

time before the absi^ foUow could tellher

what had happened. At length he

aged to get it all out. HIc musthati aet

like-* Biadfiian, but, as all lovers ar^ raoVe'

or leas mad, hia behavior may not have

seemed very unnatural to L<)uic. The poor

little girl had been moping e^er since her

last interview with Jack ; every day had

made it worse for her ; andf Jack assured

me that, if he hadn't turned up at that par-

ticular hour on that particular day, she

would have taken to her bed, and never

risen from it again. But aa it was Jack's

inveterate habit to doom to death all the

ladies who had cherished a tender passion

in his behalf, the assertion may not bo ab-

rolutely true. Louie might possibly have

raUied from the blow, and regained the

joy and buoyancy of her old life; yet,

however that may be, it was certainly best

for her ihat things should have turned out

just 08 they did. '

But I muat now leave Jack, and get on

CUAPTEB XXXVII

Hr OWN AWtAlBa.—A DItlVI AMD HOW IT

CAIM OIH.— VARTINQ MOODS.— TUl EX-

> THB aSNTLIMANLT.

igSIIORKMCT.—Rins-

ig'sNI.—KFrECT Of

AL AND AN AP-

' TOI APPEALS.

frAV f "—OBAND RK-

ri5ALI.—A OBNERAI. CN-

DEnSTANDIHO AU, ROUND, AND A UNIVER-

SAL EXPLANATION OF NUMEIIODS PDZZLES.

All this was very well Of course. To

a generous nature like mine, the happiness

of a friend could not fuil to extend itself.

For I'm awfully sympathetic, you know. I

^n'i remember whether I've made that ror

mitt,1?^reM not, but in either efse the

'If fact remains. Yet, sympathetic ' or not,

every fellow has his own affairs, you know,

and, as' a matter of course, these engage

his chief attention. Now all my affairs

circled around one centre, and that ce

was—Marion ! ^jg^
'^ had seen her on the previous evening.

I had made an engagement with her and

Nora to go out with me for a drive on the

following day, and we had arranged all

about it We were to drive to Montmo-

rency Falls, a place which is the chief at-

traction among the environs of Quebec. I

bad not been there since that memorable

day when I rode there with the doctor to

find my bird flowA^

Accordingly on the next day, at the 'ap-

pointed hour, I drew ujJinLiront of O'llal-

loran's and went in. TH^Mb were there,

but Nora was half-reclining on a couch,

and seemed rather miserable. She «6m-

w

of a aeverfe attack ©r neuralgia,

and lamenied that ahe could not go. Up

^,
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on this I exprcBscd i^y deepest regrets, and

hoped that Miss 0'nallbr,n would come

But Marion demurred, and said shofouldn t

leave Nora. Whereupon Nora nr^ed her

to go, and finally, after evident relueUnee,

Marion allowed herself tp beVrsuaded.

It was v^ith an inexprswible feeling of

e^ltation that I drove ofif with her At

lastwewere alone togethW.anfwoiild be

«o for hours. The frigidity which had

pown up wil-ffin her during the UM two

„>onlhs might possibly be relaxed now un-

der the influence of this closer association.

My heart beat fast. I talked rapidly about

every thing. In, my excitement I also

drove rapidly at first, but finally I had

sufficient sense to see that there was no

need to shorten so precious an interview

by hurrying it through, and so I slackened

our speed.

As for Marion, she seemed as calm as

I was agitated. Her demeanor was a sin-

gular one. She was not exactly frigid or

repellent. She was rather shy and re-

Berved. It was rather the constraint of

timidity thrfft of dislike. Dislike? No

Not a bit of it. Whatever her feelings

Height be, she had no reason for dislike.

Still she was eold-and her coldness began

gradually to affect mo in spiti! of my exul-

lation,and to change myjoyt<j a feeling

of depression. ' ^ I s a

After a few miles this gfcrcsBion Tiad

increased sufficiently to sober mc down

'

co'rSplotely. I no longer rattled. I became

grave. A Jceling of dc^ndency came

•

over me. My spirits sank. There seemed

no sympathy between us-no recipt^y of.

feeling. She had (jy
cordiality of manner

_-no word, or look, or gesture, to give eiy

courngemcnt.

TtftSfB time my wood changed.
Aii.cfs^™<'™y

the influence of Marion's dcprcsfig man-

ner, that 1 fell into long fits of very ungal-

lant silence-silence, too, which she Hcvor

attempted to break. Amid these fits of

Bilence I tried to conjecture the cause of

her very great coolness, and finally came to

the very decision which I had often reached

before. "Yes," I thought, "she has dis.

covered hSw I love her, and she does not

care for me. She has gratitude, but she

cannot feel love. So she wishes to rcpe^

mc. She didn't want to come with me, and

only came because Nora urged .her. She

did not like to refuse, for fear of seeming

unkind to me. At the pame time, now that

she is with me, she is trying to act in such

a way as will effectually quelV any unpleas-

ant demonstrations of mine." .Thoughts

like these reduced me to such a state of

gloom that I found myself indulging m ,

fits of silence that grew longer and longer.

At last I roused myself. This sort of

thing would never. do. If nothii^g else

could influence me, I felt that I ojght to

obey the ordinary instincts of a gJMcman.

I had invited her for a drive, and, because

she was constrained, that was no reason

„hy I should be rude. So I rallied my

failiSg Acuities, «nd endeavored now not ,V

tftsecuf enjoyment for myself, but rather

t^ako the drive agreeable to my com-

panion. . . f
*'

This better mood lasted all the roPi of

the way, and the few miles of feverish ex-

citement, which were followed by the few«,

miles of Bullenncss. were finally succeeded

by the ordinary cheerfulness of a travelling

companion. The change was very much

for the better. My feverish excitement

had served to inci-ease the constraint of

Marlon; and now, since it had*a«se

away, she seemed more inclined to be

agreeable. There were many thing, to

aCt and interest those whotra>^
ttraci »"" •"

^._j_^ _ui.

,
jBcrely for ,h<r pleasd«^«« «rt^*^

|4t any ulterior motives. The long Irench
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V

villages, the huge chapels, the frequent

crosses by tlie way-side, the smooth, level

r<faii, the cultivated fields, the ovcrshad-

o*hig trees, the rich luxuriance of the vege-

tation, the radiant beauty of the scene all

around, which was now clothed in (he

richest verdure of June, the habitanta along

the road—all these and a thousand other

things sufllced to excite attention and

cHcit remarks.. While I was impassioned,

or eager, or vehement, Marion had held

aloof; but now, while I was merely com-

monplace and conventional, she showed

heVself sufficiently companionable. And

so our drive went on, and at ' last we

reached our destination.

If I were inclined to bore the reader, I

might go into raptures -over this scene

—

where the river, windiri* on amid wooded'

banks, and over rocky ledges, finally tilfa-

bles over a lofty precipice, and flinga nself

in foam into the St. Lawrence; where the

dark cliffs rise, where the cddios twirl and

twis<, where the spray floats upward through

the span of its rainbow arch. But at that

moment this scene, ^^kiirious though it was,

sank into insigni^Ciance in my estimation In

comparison ^h Marion. I will take it for

grant^d,.ltfat the reader, like me, finds more

interest in Marion than In Montmorency,

and therefore will not inflict upon him any

description of the scene. I refer him to

Byron's linos about Velino.' They apply

with equal force to Montmorency.

Well. To resume.

Wc wandered .about Montmorency for

on hour or more. Wo walked over the

oroad, flat lodges. We descended deep

llppes. We climbed lofty rocks. I helped

her over every Impediment. I helped her

down. I helped hor uf . She had to t<ik«!

my hand a hundred times In the course of

Ihtt scramble,
*

There was an Informal and an uncon-

ventional character abouk suph proceedings

as these which did much toward thawins I

the crust of Marion's reserve. She evident-

"

ly enjoyed the situation-^she enjoyciFthc

falls—she enjoyed the rocky ledgo^—she;

enjoyed the scramble—she even went so

far on one occasion as to shai^ something

like enthusiasm. Nor did }, in the delight

of that time, which I experienced to the

most vivid degree, evtr so far forget my-

self as to do the impassioned in any shape

or waj'. Whatever was to be the final te-

sult, I had determined that this day should

be a happ/ouo, and, since Marlon objected

so strongly to the intense style, she should

see B<)thing but what was simply friendly

anid companionable.

/ But it was a hard struggle. To see her

beautiful, animated face—her light, agile

form—to feel her little hand—to hear the

musical cadence of her unequalled voice,

and yet to repress all undue emotion. By

Jove ! I tell you what it is, it isn't every

fellow who could have held out as long as

I did.

At last we had exhausted the falls, and

we went back to the little inn where the

horses were left. We had still over an

hour, and I proposed a walk to the river-

bank. To this Marion assented.

We set out, and I led tlie way toward

that very cottage where I h.id taken her on

that memorable occasion when I first met

her. I had no purpose ii| this, more than

an irresistible desire to stand on that bank

by her side, and, in company with her, to

look over that river, and have the eyes .of

both of us simultaneously looking over the

track of our perilous journey. And still,

even with such a purpose as this, I resolved

to discard all scntioient, and maintain only

the friendly atttt^dc.

. The. cottage'-itaaTa^ far a,way, aud,4n--;=
a short time, wo entered the gate of the

i'md^^;
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farm, and found ourselves approaching

it.

As we went on, a sudden change came

over Marion.

Up to the time of o& entering the gate

she had still maintained the geniality of

manner and the lightness of tone which

had sprung up during our wanderings about

the falls. But here, as we came within

sight of the cottage, I saw her give a sud-

den start. Then she stopped and looked

all around. Then she gBv« a sudden look

at me—a deep, solemn, earnest look,, in

which, her dark, lustrous eyes fastened

themselves on mine for a moment, as

though they would read my very soul.

And at that look every particle of my

commonplace tone, and every particle of

my resolution, vanished anU passed away

utterly.

The next instant her eyes fell. We had

botli stopped, and now stood facing one

another.

" Pardon me," said I, in deep agitotion.

"
I thought it might interest you. But,

if you wish if, we may go back. Shall we

go back, or shall wo go on ?
"

"As you please," said she, in a low

voice.

We went on. ,.

We did not atop at the cottage. We

passed by it, walking in silence onward

toward the river-bank. Wo rcacH'ed it at

last, and stood there side by side, looking

nut Apon the river.
^^

We were at the top of a bank which

descended steeply for a great distance. It

. was almost' a cliff, only it was not rock,

but sandy soil, dotted here and there with

patches of grass and clumps of trees. Far

bcJow-us was the river, whose broad bosom

lay spread out for miles, dotted with the

and commanded a larger and more extend-

ed view than comrSon. On the left and

below us was the He d'Orleans, while far

away up the river Capo Dlaniond jutted

forth, crowned by its citadel, and, cluster-

ing around it, wo saw the gtSftening tin

roofs and -tapering spires of Quebep. But

at that moment it was neither the bettnty

nor th"te grandeur of this wonderful sc^^y^

that attracted fty gaze, but ^ther the river ^

itself. My eyes fastened themselves on that

broad expanse of deep and dark-blue water,

and wandering from the beach beneath,

the river, to the shore opposite Quebec-

many a mile away—in that moment all

events of our memorable journey cainej

back before me, distinctly and vividly,

stood silent. Marion, too, was silpm, as

though she also hadjhsjame^oughts as

those which filled me. Thus we both stood

in silence, and for a long time our eyes

rested upon the mighty rivotr which now

rolled its vast flood beneath us, no longer

ice-bound, but full and free, the pathway for

mighty navies, and the thoroughfare of na-

tions.

Now I was able to grasp the full and

complete reality of our fearful adventure.

We had wandered from the opposite shore

far up near Point Levi, toiling over trcacli-

erous ice, which, even as wo walked, had

moved on>rard toward the sea, and had

thus borne us down for miles till we at-

tained the shore rat this place. Looltiiig

at the river, I could trace the pathway

whi<;h we had taken, and could fix the

locality of every one of those events wliicb

had marked that terrible journey—where

the horse ran—where the sleigh floated—

where I bad drawn it to the ice—where ihi

ice-ridge rose—where wo had clambered

oyer—where Marion fcW—till. finally beside

white sails of passing vessels. The place this shore T could sec the ptace where ll>it=^

where we stood was a slight promontory. 1 open channel ran, near which she had fallen

"^w'fy*"'*'
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for the last time, -when I had raised h(» in

.
my arms and borne her baclc to life. And

there, too, bcloW us, was the steep bank up

which I had borne her—how I knew not,

xbut 4n some way or other most certainly

—

tiU^ I found refuge for her in the hospitable

cott^. At this last I looked with the

stronger emotion. What strength must

have been mine I what a frenzied, frantic

cfTort I must have put forth ! what a mad-

ness of resolve must have nerved my limbs

to have carried her up such a place as that

!

In comparison with this last supreme effort

p.H the rest of that journey seemed weak

aQ4 commonplace.

Routing myself at last from the profound

nbstracrton into whiph 1 had fallen, I turned

and looked at my companion.

She was standing close beside me ; her

hands hung in froht of her, closed over one

another; her head Was slightly bent for-

ward ; her eyes were opened wide, and fixed

steadfastly upon the river at the line whieft

we might have traversed ; and there was in

tier face such rapt attention, such deep and

all-nbsorbed meditation, that I saw her in-

terest in this scene was equal to mine. Dut

there was more than interest. There was

that in her face which showed that the inci-

dents of that journey were now passing be-

fore her mind ; her face even now assumed

that old expression which it had borne when

first I saw her—it was white, horror-strick-

en, and full of fear—the face that had fixed

itself on my memory after that day of days

—the face of my Lady of the Ice.

She did not know that I was looking at

her, and devouring her with my gaze. U&e

eyes wandered over the water and toward

the shore. I hterd her quick breathing,

and saw a Buddcn shudder, pass through

her, and her hands clutch taut anothi;r

last. She looked at that spot on the dark

water for a lOTjg time, and in visible agittC

tion. What had taken place after she had

fallen she well fc|New, for I had told it all

on my first visit to her bouse, but it was

only from my account that shli'. knew it.

Yet here were the Visible illustrations of

my story—the dark river, the high, pre-

cipitous bank. In all these, as in all

around, she could see what I had done for

her. * '

Suddenlv, with a start, she raised her

head, and, turqing, looked full upon me.

It was a wild, 'e&ger, wistful, questioning

look—her large, lusfl|y|n ejes thrilled me
through with their old power; I saw in her

face something that set my heart throbbing

with feverish madness.- It was a mute ap-

peal—a face turned toward me as though

to find out by that one ea^r, piercing,

penetrating glance, something that She

longed to know. At the saqto time there

was visible in her face the siop of another

feeling contending with this—that same

constraint, and shy apprehension,,^nd

timidity, which had so long markda her .

manner toward me.

And now, in that motnent, as her face

thus revealed itself, and as this glance

thrilled through me, there flashed upon my

mind in a moment the meaning of it all.

There wag but on instant in which sUP
thus looked at me—the next instant a flush

passed over her face, and her eyes fell, but

that very instant I snatched her hand in

both of mine and held It.

She did not withdraw it. < 6he raised her

^es again, and again their strange ques-

tioning thrilled tlirough me.

" Marion," said I, and I drew her toward \

roe. Her head fell forward. I felt her

hand tremble in mine.

' m

more tightly in a nervous clasp, as she

come to that placA whore she had fallen

> 10

" Marlon," said I—litigering fondly on

the name by which I n«m called her foe

..'
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!
the first time—" if I ask you to be tnine

—

heads—notwithstanding the/aris, mind you
her father's

will you turn away f
" —may take it into their heads; I say, to

hopfng also

j

She did not turn away. make the objection that it is unnatural, was not ther

ii She raised her face again foil a moment,

;! and again for a moment the thrilling gkncfl

wl\cn a girl has already been so madly in
,.

'

dared, and fii

love, for another fellow to win her affections

in so short a time. Such fellows are be.

home before 1

|i Unshed from her deep, dark eyes, and a the day of th

'j faint smile of heavenly sweetness beamed neath notice, of course ; bat, for the benefit
culty in fiudit

•j across the glory of licr solemn face. of the worl(} at large, and humanity in gen-
ceeded by mt

i

1

eral, I beg leave to suggest a few important
followed her

), There I
points which serve to account for the above-

ller departure

ll I let the curtain drop. mentioned change of affection, and all that was owing to

I'm not good at descming lovc-scenes, sort of thing : ' "< befoj-o her fa

and all that sort of thing, you know. il. The mutability of humanity. ,^ succeeded in (

! , What's more, I don't want to be «ilhcr 11. The crushing effects of outrage and " ful to me, bi

|! good or great at that. neglect on the strongest love.
stel)s to show

li , For, if a fellow feels like a fool, you III. My own overwhelming claims. would hear o
It- '

ij know, when he's' talkigg spooney, how IV. The daily spectacle of my love and Nora^new a

; much more like a fool must he feci when

he sits down and deliberately writes spoon-

devotion. < from O'ffallo

V. My personal beauty.
. came my arriv

ey 1 Tou musn't expect that sort of thing VI. The uniform of the Bobtails. ognizcd meat

1
from me at any rate—not from Macrorie.

I can feel as much as any follow, but that's

The above, I think, will suffice. my story NorS

» ion's mysterio

i no reason why I should write it all out.

J!
Angther point.

The drive back was very dijTerent from They held c

the drive down. On the way I heard from
the room, and.

^n very well aware that, in the story Marion's own lips a full explanation of
me, they thouj

of my love, I've gone full and fair a^inst many of those things which had been puz- They saw, too
I

' y the practice of the novelist. For instance, zling me for the last two months. She ex-
tation, but h

! now, no novelist would take a hero and plained all about the crossing of the river,
•They judged

make him fall in lOve with a girl, no mat- though not without some hesitation, for it and 80 Nora V

^ ter how dcuocdly pretty she might be, who was connected with her infatuation about
lady 60 as to

had been in love with another fellow, and Jack. Still, she had got over that utterly,
burst of indigi

tritd to run off with him. Of course not.

Very well. Now, you see, my dear fellow.

and, as I knew all about it, and as she had
on her if her

nothing but indifference toward him, I was
dicnce. This,

all I've got to say is this, that I'm not a able to get an eiplanaUon from her without
ra's assumptio

novelist. I'm an historian, an autobiog- much difficulty. told some ph

raphcr, or any thing else you choose. I've It seems, then, that O'Halloran had for-
which satisfied

no inlagination whatever. I rely on facts. bidden Marion to see Jack, but she was in- her peculiar ft

« I can't distort them. And, what's more, if fatuated about iiim, and anxious to see him. her incapable

I could do 80, 1 wouldn't, no matter what She had met him several times at the house also led to my

the taste or fashion of the day might be. of a friend at Point Levi, and a few days
Its eonsequenci

^^ '
There's a lot of miserable, carping sneaks

,^T^*^, about, whose bushiesB it is to find fault with

before that eventful journey O'Halloran had Meanwhile M
gone to Montreal. At the game, time Jack had not seen J

• r"**'' "t^'r e?ei7 thing, and it just occurs to me that had written lier,icTllhg Ber That iHTwotihJ his frantic lett

j< BOme oC ibis lot may take it into their bo over there. So sh« took advantage of and thrcatenin

'

-r ...Vv:| .
,^:"

:

f; " ^^ '.
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her father's absence to go bvcr on a visit,

hopfng also to meet with Jack. But Jack

was not there. She stayed as long as^she

dared, and finally had to return so -as to he

home before her father got back. This was

the day of the storm. She had much diflj-

culty in finding a driver, but at length suc-

ceeded by means of a heavy bribe. Then

followed her momentous moeting with me.

Her departure from the cottage so abruptly

was owing to her intense desire to get home
bofoipo her father should arrive. This she

succeeded in doing. She felt deeply grate-

ful to me, but did riot dare to take any

stc^js to show gratitude, for fear her father

Would hear of her journey to Point Levi.

Nora -tnew about it, and kept her secret

from O'ETalloran moat faithfully. Then

. came my arrival upon the scene. She rec-

ognized me at once, and as soon as I told

my story Nora recognized me, too, as liar-

ion's mysterious deliverer.

They held counsel together after leaving

the room, and,~seeiggX)'IIalloran'B fancy for

me, they thought I might often ccjpe again.

They saw, too, that I had noticed tBeir agi-

tation, but had not recognized Marion.

They judged that I would suspect them,

and so Nora volunteered to personate the

lady 60 as to save Marion from that out-

burst of indignation which was sure to fall

on her if her father knew of her disobe-

dicnce. This, then, was the cause of No-

ra's assumption of a false part She had

told some plausible storv to O'Halloran

which satisfied him and saved Marion ; but

her peculiar frank and open nature made

her incapable of maintaining her part, and

also led to my absurd proposal to her, lind

its consequences.

Meanwhile Marion had her troubles. She

had not seen Jack, but on her return got

~hi» Irahiic letter, proposing an elopement,

and threatening to blow his brains out.

145

She ansifcrcd this as we have seen. After

this, she heard all ^bout Jack's love-afiairs,

and wrote to him on the subject. He an-

swered by another propo^ to elope, and

reproached her with bejng the 'sause of his

ruin. This reproach stung her, dnd filled

tier with remorse. It was not so mucb love

as the desperation of self-reproach which

hted .-led to her foolish consent. So at the

appointed time she was at the place; but

instead of Jack—there was quite 'another

person. *

Of course, I did not. get all the above

from her at that time. Some of it she told

;

but the r§st came out long afterward.

Long afterward I learned fnom her own
dear lips how her feelings changed toward

me, especially on that night when I saved

her and brought her home. Jack became

first an object of contempt, then of indiier-

encc. Then she feared that I would despise

her, and tried t« hold aloof. Despise

,hcr ! — ! I ! I

All this, and a thousand other things,

came out afterward, in the days of our

closer associati^yhen all waa'explaincd,

and Makon hadrno nioro secrets to keep

from me, and I had none from her.
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A COMEDY OF TERRORS.

THE MAN wILtHE CHIGNON.

T^HE elegant rem^ce of Mra^ Lov-

„7
,"'"• *' ^""'eal, Med just where

Blank Street termina(p||pash Street
and its windows cwnmatfilecl jai ex-# tensive view of the former '«y^gh-
fare. A caller was ju«t lea«^the

^ , house; while inside was Mrs. Covel!
herself, in such a position that she
could see out of the window without
being visible, and her eyes were fixed

,

upon the caller who was just rel!iring
This person did not claim her attention
long, for he rapidly descended 4he

^ stejps, and, after walking down the
street with long, swift strides the length
of one block, he turned round the first
corner and disappeared.
Upon this Mrs. Lovell withdrew her

eyes from the window and stood lor a
;time in deep thought. Standing, in
this attitude, she showed herself an
uncommonly pretty woman. A minute
descrip^on of her, however, is hardly
necessary just now; suffice it to say.
that Mrs. Lovell was a Widow ; a pro-
lound and pronounced brunette

; young
wealthy elegah;, joyous, and also very
well able to take care of herself in
every respect

After standing thus for some time

s, sne^ Chlerea an apartment at the
top,by the landing.

.

"° ^audie dear!" she exclaimed
'n an expited voice a& she entered,

'*•
I

• ^' who do you think has been here?
^
what do you think has happened? O
dear, it 's such a worry !

"

•Her abVupt manner and excited
ivords aroused a young girl who was in
the room. She was seated in an arm-
chaii-, one hand supporting her head,

feuer
°°^ listlessly holding a

"Well, Georgie dear," said she.turmng her face, "what is it?"
The face which she thus turned wasone of extreme beauty and great refine-

ment of feature, and was pervaded by
an expression of pensive and quiet sad-
ness. She seemed also as if she might
haveJfen dropjping a tear or two all
by het'self. There was a certain family
likeness between the two, for they were
sisters; but apart from this they were
unlike, and whfen together this dissimi-
larity was veiry conspicuous. Both
were brunettes^ but the fashion of their
features and the expression of their
faces were different. In Mrs. Lovell's
fa^e there was a very decided piquancy,
aod various signs of a light and joy-
«us temperament

; while Maud showed
nothing of the kind. At the present
moment the sadness of her face might /have concealed its real expression ; but/
any one could see in it the unmistakV
able signa of a far greater depth of feel
ing than ^s known to her sister. /
^I'Maudig. dcarP^said Mrs. Lovir

at length, after some silence.
"Well, Georgie," sai< Maud, 1

guidly. -
'

Mrs. Lovell sighed.

^
^^^^
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« I 'm worried out of my life, Maudie.

What in the world I am to do 1 really

cannot say. I '11 tell you what I '11 do,"

she added, after a pause, " I 'H go to

Paris." J , .,

" Go to Paris ! " exclaimed the other,

— " go to Paris ! What do you mean ?

What has happened ? What put such

a mad fancy as that into your he.ad?

.'
I '11 "o to Paris," said Mrs. Lovell,

, with a determined tap of her little foot

' ort the floor. "You see, Maudie, I ve

been thinking of going there so long,

and-iCs so very convenient for me,

and you shalt go with me, too, you

know ; and this is just the time for if

we put it off any longer, we '11 be too

late, won't we, Maudie ? and so I thmk

we 'd better go by the next steamer.

What do you say?"
j, , ^

At this Maud sat upright, and looked

at her sister with an expression of in-

tense astonishment.
_^

" What in the world do you mean .-

she asked. " Go to Paris ! and by the

next steamer. Why, Georgie, are you

mad?"
" Mad ! far from it. I 'm really in

earnest, you know. 1 'm going by the

next steamer. O, my mind is quite

.made up, -quite. You can easily

get ready. We need n't get any new

. dresses here. It will be so^ utterly

charming to get them in Paris."

"
I wonder what in the world you do

mean," said Maud, in bewilderment.

•' You can't be in earnest."
^

" O, but I really am, you know. I m

in trouble, dear, and the only way to

cet out of it is to go to Pans."

« Trouble '."said Maud, in new sur-

prise ; "jt-w in trouble! \Vhat js,i^

Georgie dear?" ..*

Mrs. Lovell sighed.
.

- - ''

^ i. O well, I 'm beginning to be wor-

. ried out of my life with no end of both-

ers and torments, and I want to fly

from them all."

" Bothers and torments ?
"

«* Ye'i , bothers^ and torments."-"-t ea, uv »"!-rr-^ •• "- - - •.-

"What?" /

"Why, you know, ipeople fancy l

like them, and come Ji'nd try to get me

to marry them, wbe^ I don't really

want to ; and 1 'm sure 1 don't know

what 1 am to do about it."

" People ? what people ? Do you

mean any people in particular? Of

course, you must expect to be very

much admired ; and 1 'm sure you

oughtn't to regret it, if you are; but

why that should trouble you I confess

I 'm at a loss to .see."

"O, it -is n't that; it isn't general

admiration, of course. It 's an unpleas-

ant sort of particular admiration that 1

refer ^o, that makes people come and

bother me with telling me how fond

they are of me ; and I feel so sorry for

them, too ; and 1 have to^ give them

pain when I don't want to."

"Why, Georgie dear, yoji talk dts

though some one had been making a

proposal."

"Of course I do. That's just what

I mean; and I'm sure I never g.-ive

him any encouragement. Now did 1,

Maudie darling ?

"

"Him? Who?"
"Why, Mr. Seth Grinies."

"Mr. Grimes!" exclaimed Maud,

with an indescribable accent, staring in

a bewildered way at her sister.

"Well! what's the matter ?" asked

Mrs. Lovell. " What makes you state

so?" ^, ., f
« Why, Mr. Grimes ! The idea of

Mr. Grimes! Why, Georgie, how

could he possibly have ever thought ot

such a thing? Mr. Grimes !" '

And Maud sat looking unutterable

things, quite o-verwhelmed by the one

stupendous thought of Mr. Grimes.

"
I 'm sure I don't see any reason

why you should stare so," said Mrs.

LovelF. " If people will come on such

errands, 1 don't see why Wr. Grimes

should not come as well as anybody.

" Mr. Grimes !" said Maud ;
" why,

it's perfect audacity."

"No, it isn't," said Mrs. Lovdl.

"Itisn'tanytbingof the sort. But

know you never liked him, and your

bitter prejudice blinds you to his many

"admlrabTc qualities.'-

"Liked him! Why, did you?
.

" Well, I have a great fancy for origi-

nal people, and T- and he is one.

1 '

i. I
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is, but I
"Original he certainly

should use another wor4."
" He 's a man of the people, of

cotirse."

" That 's a euphemism. For my
part, I should use a much harsher
word to express my idea of Mr. Grimes
Georgie."

^

" Well, don't, Maudie dear, or I shall
be vexed. At any rate, you see, I
liked him because he was so— so
original, you know, and you see he has
misinterpreted it ; and he has thought

^
that because I liked to talk with him
I would be equally well pleased to live
with him. But that doesn't follow,
I 'm sure ; for I know many very, very
nice people that I like to talk with, but
I'm sure I shouldn't at all like to
marry them. And that 's the trouble
about Mr. Grimes."

" I 'm sure," said Maud, contempt-
uously, "I do not see why you
should tolerate such a person for one
moment

; and I 've often wondered
how you ever became acquainted with

'

him."

Mrs. Lovell sighed.

"Well, Maudie dear," said she, "it
was very odd, it was really quite an
adventure

; and I suppose I may as
well tell you all about it."

" Yes, do, dear," said Maud. « You
've kept awfully close about this, you
knp.w, Georgie." '

"Well, you know, Maudie dear,"
'said Mrs. Lovell, after a brief pause,
which was taken up with collecting her
thoughts, " I became acquainted with
him last year. I was at Niagara. One
day I was out, and it was a dreadfully
windy day, quite a gale. I had put
on my very largest chignon,— awfully
.thoughtless in me, of course, but then
you know that 's the way I always am,
r^and I pinned it down as securely as
possible before venturing forth. The
wind proved even worse than I had an-
ticipated

; but other ladies were out,
and I needed an airing very much, and
^~

,

jvalked ^-en. till I -found a^^lacff""
which commanded a fine view of the
Falls. It was a terribly windy place,
but I found a railing where I could

support myself. Several ladieS and
gentlemen werq about, and among
them was Mr. Grimes. I wasn't ac-
quainted with him at all, but had mere-
ly heard his n^me mentioned. Well,
you know, Maudie dear, I was just
beginning to conclude that it was alto-
gether too windy for me, when all of a
sudden there came a terrific gust of
wind, and in an instant it tore away
all my head-dress,— hat, chignon, and
all,— and whisked it all away over the
cliff. I gave a scream, half of fright
and half of mortification. I Vas in
utter confusion. It was so shocking.
Such an exposure, you know. And
what was I to do ? Well,* just as Iwas in a perfect agony of shame, and
did n't dare to look around for fear of
meeting the eyes of people, Mr. Grimes
suddenly came up.. 'Don't distress
yourself, ma'am,' said he. "T ain't
lost. I 'II get it in five minutes.'

"

" He did n't
!

" exclaimed Maud, in-
.dignantly. " What effront(frv ! O, my
poor, dearCeorgie, how yqlr must have
suffered!" / T ,.

" Suffered I Why, Rliudie dear, it
-

was agony, — yes.'agony ; and at such
a time ! Tears of shame burst from my
eyes, and I couldn't say one word.
Well, that was very bad, but it was
nothing to what foltowed. After all,
you know, it was the idea of the thing
that was the worst. In reality it was
not so very bad. You kniiw what an

I l^ive, all my
'thou^ chignons,

you' know, if

dpne, \i mightn't

immense hejid

own ; I CO"

for that mift'

nothing had
have been noticed, and; I n^ight have
retired without making much! of an ex-
posure. My hair was all tossing about
my head ; but ladies often ^ose their
hats, anc}. my appe.irance jwouldn't
have been- very bad, now Would it,

Maudiejfc'ar ?
"

"You would have looked
j perfect-

ly lovely," said Maud. " But go on
This is really beginning to gfet excit
,ng_H -—-^-^ ------

-J

~

"Well," continued Mrs. Lovell,
" there I stood,

shame, when tP
jeally cryihg with

horror, rjiy utter

v»
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1

If

horror, I saw him — O l^Iaudie dar-

ling, what do you think he did ?

"

"What? what?" asked Maud, ea-

gerly.

"Why, Maudie, he began to go over

the cliff."

"Over the cliff!"

" Yes, over the cliff. Was n't it aw-

ful ? Not merely the fact of a man

going over the cliff, but going over it

on such an errand ! And imagine me

standing there in public, the centre of

such a scene as that ! And I hate

scenes so !

"

"Eoor darling Georgie!" sighed

Maud.
jj

"Well, you know, Maudie dear,

continued Mrs. Lovell, " I was utterly

stupefied with astonishment and morti-

fication. Before I could utter one sin-

gle word he was out of sight. I dared

not look round for fear of catching the

glances «f people. I felt all their eyes

' on me, and longed for the earth to open

and swallow me up. "I had a wild im-

piifse, to run ; but then, you know, I

felt terribly anxious about Mr. Grimes.

It was an awful thing, to think of a

man going down tliere, an<l on such

'an errand. If he had g<ine down to

save a life, itwaould have'bee't^sublime ;

but going down to save ,\ chignon

was too exquisitely absuri* Still, I

felt that his life was really in danger,

and so I stood there in terrible sus-'

pense.
" I really do not know how long I

stood there, but at last I saw some

wretched people coming forward, look-

ing so odiousTy artiused that
Jl

could

have almost pushed them over? They

looked down, and laughed, and one of

them said : ' Hurra ! he "s got it«?

'

Those few words were enough. They

sh'owed tne that Jhere had bfeen no hor-

rible accident. In- a moment hiy deep

sasperise left me, and the only feeling

that. I had was a longing to get away.

. For, b Maudie, imagine me standing

there, and Mr. Grimes approaching nffe

thought nearly drove me wild. I turned

away, and I really think 1 must have

run all the way back to the hotel.

" Well, on reaching the hotel I went

at once to my room, and shut myself
_

up. I had all sorts of fears, and all

those fears were fully realized ;
for

after about an hour a gentleman called

and sent up his name ; and who do you

think it was ? Why, Mr. Grimes, of

course ! Now, under ordinary circum-

stances, his astonishing devotion \youM

have touched me ; but that dreadful

chignon made it all fearfully ridiculous,

and all of the ridicule attached itself to

me. What was more, I knew perfectly

well that he had brought the horrid

thing with him, on purp®se to restore

it into my own hands. ,
That was an

ordeal which, I confess, I had n't the

courage to face ; so I excused m},;self

and was very ill. 1 expected, of course,

that he would leave it."

" And did n't he ? " asked Maud, in

wonder. '

" Leave it ? No indeed, not lie.

You don't know,, Mr. Grimes yet,

Maudie dear."
<»S,

" The horrid wretch \"
-*;,

" He is a noble-hearted mati,"ffnd you

must not abuse him, or I shall feally

feel quite angry with you."

" But I was only sympathizing with

you, Georgie dear I I did n't mean any

offence."
" No, of course not, dear. I know

you would n't hurt my feelings. Well,

you know, he did n't leave it, but car-

ried it off, and that one fact filled me

„with a new horror.. In the first place,

'

I was afraid my dhignon would become

the public talk ;
.and then, again, I felt

'

sure that/he Wbuld call again, bringing

that horrid thing with him. I was con-

^vinted that he had rpa4e up his inmd

to deliver it $ito ftiy bands alone, l-tie »

tljjoflght droVe me to despair. And so, ,

in my desperation^ I determined W..^

quikthe place at once, and thus get rid,^

., ofM myfroubles. So I made up some
'

T^gSiratt^eSof his life, and early -l^a^n on the ollo-ng aay;^

mfking a formal presentation of it in horn,. And,, now I m "m "g to

J
The presence of those horrid men ! The) end of my story, and you will be able

to make^.me

o
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to understand why I 'm so determined
-to go {o Paris.

^

'

^",/Vbout tiiree months ago a person
>
called on me here at my own house. I

Jwent down, and who do you think it

Was ? Why,. Mr. X^rimes ; and he had
^ parcel in his hand."

\
" O dear !

" exclaimed Maud. " Not

taken so mnch trouble ; and he made
such a point of it you know, that— ," '

"What.'" excl^jHed Maud, "you
did n't, you could n't— "

"Yes, but I could, and I did !

"

At this Maud look^a unutterable
things.

V\es, Maud,edear,"^aid .Mrs. Lov- ^ only think, Maudie. He couid easii;
have kept it, if he had chosen, without
asking me at all."

"Yes, but don't you see, Georgie,
that there -is all the difference in the
world between taking a thing and hav-

I
' — -J -^«n^ ;jvid. ijUV"

ell,, sadly 3ind solemnly, "the chignon.
When I entered the i;oom, he was so

, eag{if and so excited that I fe'ally felt
afrai^. It was only with the greatest
difficulty 'that I could keep him in

.

bounds at all. Bes.d^s, the ,remen^^ ing it given to you ? "
^rance.of the affair ,was utterly ridicu-*- " o, b
Icus, artd this absurdity, tbgtfther wfth
the fact th'at he had_ done awdn^erfully
daring thing for Sty sake,f colnbinea
to make^me feel j;emba||jis^d. fle,
on his part, had «o endiof tHIngs to'

tell me. What he said showed an as-
tonishing amount^Pl^^eVDtiori. Posi-
tively, he had .Ibeen l4^?r ' Canada
searching for me. IMU^ spent
months in this ^eareB,""fP|?ifind^ng
me. And now he a^ppeared brfore me*
with joy on his ftice, exultation in his
eyes, and that horrjd chtgnofl in his
hands.' ' Here it is,' he said, 'safe and
sound, ma'am,— not a star-erased, not
a stripe effaced,— to be gfven "io" your
own lv|fids in gdod order and condi-
tion '

;
and wasii't that a funny speech

to make, Maufl^ darling ?"
" Very," said Maud, dryly.

but in this case, where he had
done so much, >pu know, he really de-
"IServed it, and as"- he made suqh a point
of it, I yielded— and '^Q— he has it

40W."

v*.-"WelI," said Maud, "of all the ri-

diculous stories thjit I have ever lis-

tenid to, this is the most absurd. I '.ve

heard of lovers wanting a lock of their
ladies' hair, but never before did I hear
of one who wanted a whole head of it."

- ," Yes, but then, you know,.this was
n't my own hair."

But that only makes it the. mnrfeA
absurd," said Maud. " He is ch^rishl'^

1^ the hair of sfome other persop,
some French peasant, or perhaps the
accumulated loclis of sQme dozens of
them. And he. goes '

into raptures
over this ! He sits and gjzes upon

,
" Well, you know aftetthat h^ went* It wiS"''hS l^'^'f^J "* ^"^"''^

on in the strangest way. Kid he ^nZt .., J-'. }^^ P^"'^" '"'^

had risked his hfe to getC.nH h d He
"'"^'^ '*'''"'

'''^P'^'S*"^'^'

kept it for months till he l*ted it l?I»e
his own soul ; that i( had beeft near
him day a^hd night ; and that to part
with It would. brelqc his heart

'j and he
wantei;! to know if I would be satisfied
with another^ instead of this. one. ' Hrv
had got one made in New*^^ftrk, he
sSrid, which wasLlhe exact counterpart
of this

; atnd entreated me to ]ir ffm

•tw \i''^"^"[ 'S^.g^Y^'^
the ^"Why'tertaTnl^

and he had dqne so much
; and heM « Yo'S^ave n^t I

" crS MauJ

"He doesn't do anythmg df'the*
Jcind," interrupted Mrs. Loveli, sotn*^
what sh.arply. "Mr. Grimes is quite .

above such nonsense. Of course he
knovvjr what it really is."

"But, Georgia, you d*l n't tst hi»
'«

presertt, did you. Ofc6ur.se not/*
" O yes, bgt I did— "

"YbudidI"' ' '%. #

'^

^

v<

*
1

J

t

*, -. m
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"
I have it on no\^," said Mrs. Lov-

ell, quietly. " I 'm sure it 's very be-

coming, and 1 only wonder how he

could get one so good."

"Georgie, I declare you make me

feel positively ashamed of you," cried

Maud, indignantly. " It 's really quite

shocking. And;w/ of all people ! Why,

you are usually so very fastidious, you

know, and you stand so on ks con-

venances, that I cannot understand how

you ever came to forget yourself so

far."
«' Nonsense, Maudi?," said Mrs. Lov-

ell.
" 1 can judge very well for myself,

ahd besides, you know that things H»at

would n't do for you are all very well

forme. But let that pass. It happened

as L say, and the consequence was that

Mr. Grimes saw more in that little

piece of good-nature than^ was actually

meant. So, you know, he devoted him-

self to me, and for the last two or three

months 1 've seen very much of him.

I hked.him, too. He has many noble

qualified ; and he was awfully fond of

me, and I felt half sorry for him, and

all t1iat. I liked to have him for a

friend, but the trouble was that was

not enough. He was always too ar-

dent and devoted. I could see his

face flush, and hear his voice tremble,

whenever we met. Yet what could I

do ? I 'kept as cool as possible, and

tried to chill him, but he only grew

worse.
" And the plain fact is," continued

Mrs. Lovell, "he never would have

has noble sentiments,

" O, just a mile bit, you know, only

ever so little,' said Mrs. Lovell, .apolo-

getically. " But at any rate it '.s really

quite shocking to think how I lose con-

trol of myself and — "

"And what, Georgie dear?" asked

Maud, anxiously, as Mrs. Lovell pau.'^eil

" Why, and let him treat me so — '

" Treat ycfu so ? How, dear ?

"

" Well, 1 '11 tell you. It was to-d..y.

you know.^ Of course you under.str.n.!

how he has been devoting himself to

me for the past few months, and I have

been trying to fight him off. Well, to-

day he came, and he took me by storm,

and I could n't fight him off at all
;

for

before I, could think, he was in the

middle of a most vehement confession,

and ended with a proposal. Well, you

know, 1 never was so embarrassed\in

all my life, and I really did n't know

what to do."
" You refused him, of course."

M p, but it was n't so easy. You see

I re^dly liked him, and he knew it."

"NAew it? How could he know

it ?
"

" O, you know, I told him so.

"Told him!"
" Yes, and that was what ruined all,

forlie grew dreadfully bold, and began

to appropriate me in a way that was

really alarming. O dear, 1 should nt

like to have to go through it again. You

see, his proposal was not to be thought

t« of, but then it was not easy to decline it

in a pleasant and agreeable way. What

was worse, 1 grew embarrassed and lost

all my usual presence of min
done, never. He nas nouie scu.....v..v., --

^^.
.

it is Irue ; but then he has such funny last had to toU him s.mpiy

manners. He has a large heaft, butf ^of be.

dreadfully big hands. He Jias a truljTy

Titanic soul, but his feet are of the
,

same proportions. And all that is very

dreadful, you know, Mau^ie. And what

makes it worse, 1 really like him, and

1- feel a sense of deplorable weakness

when I am with him.' It may be be-

r^iiBo hn is SO big and strong and

" And then, O Maudie deMe was

so cut up. He asked me if^h's an-

swer was final, and I told him it was.

Then Uc sat silent for no end of nmo,

and I felt so dreadfully >yeak, that I am

sure if he had urged me I really don t

see how I could have refused him.

But he did n't. He was so simple-

brave, and has such a voice, but I tliink

it may «lso be because I am just a little

bit fond of him."

"Fond of him ? O GeoiTgie I' You

don't mean it." *

hearted that l ie iie vn IhouglH » f try ng

to change my decision. At last he

broke the silence by asking me m a

dreadfully holloW voice if 1 \q^^ »":

-other ; 1 told him 1 dici n't, and he gave
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a great sigh of relief. Then he asked
me in a still more doleful voice if I

would allow him to keep that wretched
.thing, the chignon, you know. He said
he would like some small token "

"Small token!" cried Maud, "a
whole chignon ! .0 dear ! Georgie, do
you think he intends having it put in a
locket .'

"

"I don't know what. he intends. I

only know that I feel very, very sad
and sorry for him, and did n't dream of
refusing. I would n't look him irx the
face, but sat there looking as silly as
possible. So at last he rose to go ; I

rose too, and felt so very nervous that
I could n't even raise my eves."

" O Georgie, Georgie, how very, very
silly you were, poor darling ! f

'

" I know I was,.Maudie, ahd I knew
it at the time, but how could I help it

^

"

"'Well, dear?"
"Well, then, yotf know — "

Mr»i Lovell hesitated.
" What ?

"

" Why, we stood in that way for some
time, and I wondered what he was do-
ing, but didn't dare to look up, and
then at last he took my hand and said,
' (iood by,' in a shockingly hoarse voice.
His hand was like ice, and my l^and
trembled excessively from excitement,
and then, too, I felt dreadfully sorry for
him, so I said, ' Good by,' and then,
Maudie, he, the .poor fellow, stooped
down — and put his arms round me —
and kissed me."

" He what !
" cried Maud.

" O, you need n't be so awfully indig-
nant, Maudie, I say it calmly, be kissed
me, on my forehead ; but ! don't feel
quite so calm now, when I think ef that
hot tear of his that fell on my chejek."
Mrs. Lovell sighed.

Maud looked earnestly at her, and
bfljh sat in silence for some lime.

II.

in earnest about going to Paris, and
\I II tell you exactly why. It 's all Mr.-
Grimes. I have refused him, and he

.
went away heart-broken, and all that

;

but I have a dreadful presentiment that
he will be back again, bringing that
hoyrible chignon with him, and nwkin.-
freSh protestations. I like him verv

'

well, .as I have explained, but I don't
want to marry him, of course, or any
other person. The trouble is, however,
that I have no confidence in myself, I

am so shockingly weak
; and I 'm terri-

bly afraid that he will come again and
persuade me to do somethino- very
very silly. Why, Maudie dear, when I
thmk of what I have just escaped, I
really -tremble. I 'm sure if he had
only been a little more urgent, I really
don't know what would have become
of me. And then, think of the name,— Grimes! Mrs. Grimes! Why, i^*
really setlds a cold shudder throu"-h'
me. ReaUy, Maudie darling, I 'm afra'id
to stay here any longer than I can help
He will be here again, and I shall have
to see him. Of course I will manage
so as not to see him alone ag,ain, but'^I
cannot always have you with me, and he •

will be sure to find me some day. An<i
then think of my fate ! O yes,- 1 must
go, and I shall go immediately;' I have
made-up my mind to leave by the very
next fettamcr. Really I shall never
feel safe till I have the ocean between
me and Mr, Grimes."

" I think, on the whole, Georgie dear,
that it would be a very good plan. You
expect me to go with you ?

"

" Of course, darling ; did n'f I say so
at the very first ?

"

/
" Yes," said Maud, slowly, and in the

tone of one speaking to herself. " Yes,
it is better so, better for both of us, the
best tliyifl; now— "

She sighed heavily.

At this Mrs. Lovell looked eaittfestU-
at her sister and^j^qemed struck m
something in her .ippearahce.

\,0

THE MISDIRFXTED LETTHRS.

" You ste, Maudie," said Mrs. Lcell,
after a prolopijed silence, "I am really

LWhy, AIau4io i wiwt 'a the nraneP
with you ? " she e.xclaiitied.

" With m,e ? O, nothing," said Maud.
"Hut yo,u're shockingly pale, and

you've beeh ciyingi and I 'vebcen so
il
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taken up by my own worries, that I

never noticed it till now -, but now as

I look at you I see plainly that some-

thing is the matter. What has hap-

pened ? It must'be something dread-

ful. You reaUy look heart - broken

aboijJAsomTething. Why, my poor, dear,

^&v\^et darling- Maudie !

"

Full of tender pity and affecsion, Mrs.

Lovell went over to her sister, and,

kneeling on the floor by her side, she

twined her arms around her, and kissed

her. Maud sat for a moment as thougji

trying to control her feelings, but sud-

deniy gave way, and, letting her head

fall on her sister's shoulder, she flung

her arms around her and 'burst into

tears.

"You have some trouble, darling,"

gaid Mrsi Lovell. " Tell it to me, tell

it to your own Georgie." And then she

proceeded to kiss Maud, and soothe her

and coax her to give her her confi-

' dence, until at length Maud promised

that she wcoild. But it was some lime

before she could recover from the agi-

tation into which she .had fallen. She

raised herself, and tried to control her

feelings ; but having yielded to them

once, it was not very easy to regain her

composure, and it was some time be-

fore she .could speak.

" O Georgie," she said, at last, " I 'm

in such dreadful trouble, and I 'm sure

I don't kno\v how it happened or how
it will end, or what I ever shall do."

"Only fancy!" said ^ Mrs. LovCll,

" and I 've been so selfish that I never

noticed this ; but then, I 'm sure I

should never have thought ofjw/ being

in trouble, darling. How can trouble

ever come near^^^w ?
"

. " I 'm sure I don't understand it,"

said Maud, mournfully.

" But what is it all about ? Tell me
what it is, as far as you know. For my
part, I can't imagine even a cause for

trouble to jfou."

" I 'm in di^adAil, dreadful trouble,"

sighed M^ud. •T(m«Carrol, you know."

not another proposal ? Mr. Carrol

!

Well, Maudie dear, I remember hav-

ing a vague suspicion that he was fond

of you ; but then, I was so bothered,

you know, that I did n't- think very

much about it. So he proposed, did

he ? Well, I always liked him, and I

think you did too." .

" Yes," sighed Maud ; "I did, I

really lilted him."

" But when did he propose ? It 's

vfery strange. How very sly you 've

been, Maudie dear."

" Why, he Wrote a letter."

" Wrote ? What ! wrote ? O^ear ! I

thought it was only old men, -wlary of

the yvorld, that wrote when they pro-

posed. To think of Mr. Carrol writing!

Only fancy ! I 'm sure I never-would

have thought that of him."- . .,

"Well," said Maud, mour'nfblly, "he

apologized for writing, and ,said the

reason was that he could neveV see me

alone, and was anxious to knoy his

fate. You see you and I were always

together, Georgie dear^ and so he chose

to write to me about \t"

"Well, that is -c^utainly a justifica-,

tion> Maudie, for we always arerfogeth-

er, as you say; and now that I think of

it, I don't see'liow any one could have

ever had a cfianCe tp see „you alone.

But I was always though(,iess. Well,

Mr. Carrol propos'ed, as yoti say i
and

what did you say ? Didyouaoecepthim?

I suppose you did, I even hope you did

;

for now, when I come to think of it,

he seeijis to me to be admirably suited

to you. He is young, handsome, and

evidently very fond of you ; he 's rich,

too, but of covftse I don't care for that,

for reasons which I have already ex-

plained, you know. So, I really hope

you did accept him."

Maud drew a long breath.

" Yes, Georgie dear, but that wasn't

all. I received another proposal at thb

same time." - i.

"^Aiiother prppoltal \'\^

." Yes,, and wh'o do yon think it was

^'^iffiresrforr frem-g^ Whys^T^mUut ^adiouaJFrcjirh-

., "Yes. '. Hie— he— " Maud hesi-

tated.
'

f
" What ? he did n't propose,' Uid he ?

n^an ^ho calls hlBnself. the Count du

O'otirbn^.and a verjroSBitable name itiS

for such amafl." . •»-v -
'•'!.

7.,

.ill
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" The Count du Potiron ! " repeated
Mrs. Lovell. " How perfectly prepos-

, terous!"., -

" Peffecfly/' echoed Maud. " Why,"
really I had scarcely ever spoken t6 him,

,
you know. I noticed, of course, that
there was a great tendency on his partto
those galanieries vih\ch every French-
man considers himself bound to offer

;

but I really never suspected that he
meant anything by them. Even when

.
I receivedHiis proposal, it only amused
me, and I scarcely gave it a thought
uptil to-day." ,

"To-day ? " said Mrs. Lovell ; "well,
what happened to-day/"

,^ "Why," said Maud, "to-day I find
that- some dreadful mistake has been
made

;
but how, or why, or by whom-

1

cannot quite make out."
"Tell me all abQutit, dear," said

Mrs. Lovell, earnestly; "perhaps I can
help you to find^Sut."

"Well, Geprgie, you know, of cqurse,
. I hk€ Mr. Carrol, and so, - why, when
he asked me, — I — I wrote him that
-well, I accepted him, you know, and
at the same time 1 wrote that absurd
Fryman a civil note, ^eclinihg^is
^posal, of, course. Well, Geor^ie
.^eaf, I waited^and waited, and fop tiro
oMhi'ee day! I expected to see Mt
Cartel. You know how often he used
to collie. Well, he did n't come ht all,
but vesterday that odious Frenchman
called."

" I remember," said Mrs. Loypll. '

" Well, I would n't see him." "
"Yes.',' .
Maud \vas silent for a time, and at

length continued: "This morning I
received a most singular note from him.
He addressed me by my Christiaa
name, and told me that my acceptance
ot h,s proposal had overwhelmed him
w'th the pyofoundest Joy. - M^ accepv
ance of his proposal ^ Thinl^ of that,
Georgie

! And I had rejcctca him pos-
JUJveiy, and almost contemptuously"

_j22^fj'!?^:!^i'jJ!sy#i_dea^
F'wi^s^e mpamtng oPn aH?''

.

" Wait a moment,'* sajd ATaud, draw:

Til*!;.
"*^ ^'^''^^' *"^ "t^'^'Og fn an

exoWd mannpr. HWaitJlU ybw'he!^

i
• !:,..

all. Such a letter, of course, surprised
nve, and^t^the same time excited all
sorts of fears. I could n't understand
It at all. I suspected that I must have
made some horrible mistake of the
most stupid kind. My anxiety was in-
creased by the silence of Mr. Carrol
I had accepted him, but he had neither
called on me nor written. I was bit-
terly mortified, and afterwards dread-
fully anxious ; and though I began to
fear that some mistake»had been made
I really did not believe it till I got
that dreadful letter from the French-
man."

" Maudie darling, you realW terrify
me," said Mrs. Lovell. " I havTlsus-
picion that is positively quite shockin-r."
"This afternoon, said Maud, in''^

tremulous voice,— «. this afternoon, just
after lupch, I got this letter. It 's from
Mr. Carrol. Read it, and tell me what
you think about it."

VVit'h these words she handed to
Mrs, Lovell the letter which all this
time she had been holding in her hand
Mrs. Lovell took it in silence, and,
openmg it, she read the following: —

,

" Dear Miss 'Heathcote : If you
wished to crush me, your wfsh is gr'ati-

'

fied. I art cruslred utterly, and am "

now m the lowest statfi of arostration
in which even jd/^would wish to see
me. ^

'.''I received your reply to my letter
two days ago, and would have acknowl-
edged it before, but I did -fot do so,
partlybecause I supposed that any fur-

'

ther remarks froni me would be unwel-'
come, but more particularly beeause I
dfd not feel altogether able to write. ' -•

" I exp6ct. to leave this place' to-day,
^nd forever, AH my arrangements ai**! r'

made, and you and I will never^eet '.

again. Under the circumstances/there-
fore, I hope you \<rill forgrve me for say* •

ing that your rejection ofmtf offer might • •

have been made In terms a^little less

passes ieiween-usi I thinlt.1 jleseryid •

someHiing mipre. than a nSte soch as
^

,the ooe you thought fit fo>end mfc. It 3l

Metti^tome lh4t.arty|3nte with oniipary
''' -'^

•
'':'

*C" . .

^ i ' ^
' '*'.'

or,

».*'
<.^.

.v-i-v.
'g -..V

if*.:

IN..;

I -ti

'*,"
i
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kindliness ftf Tieatx would have been

more willing to savr bnie from pain and

mortificrtion thaf^iO inflict it. After

all, my caence ?i|PSot so very jrreat as

to be unpardonable. It only consistea

in the a^^w'^^^fef love for you.

" I 'ilS£w%3f..J*'"' ff"^'^'^ more, bnt I

tbink^^i>etW - leave i: unsaid.

At III ^MMIJWg'"' "
^ """^ P*^"^*

^°^'

ever ;
^P^^^her your peculiar mode

of dealing with jne wilLmake you very

much hapmei^' not, the future alone

can determine.
•" Yours truly,

"Paul Carrol."

Mrs. Lovell read this letter over

twice. Then she sat and thouRht.

Then she read it again. .After this,

she looke^xe(jty at Maud, whose pale!

face condinted hers with an expression

of utter woe that was pitiable to wit-

ness.

"Tills is horrible, simply horrible,

said Mrs. Lovell. " My poor darling,

how could it have happened ? It's all

some frightful mistake."

" And, O Georgie dear ! I wrote him

the very kindest, kindest letter," said

Maud. " I told him how I
—

" But

here a great sob burst from her, and

choketi her utterance, and she buried

her face in her -hands and wept aloud.

Mrs. Lovell drew her towards her, and

tried to soothe her with loving caresses

and gentle words ; but Maud's grief was

too great for consolation, and it was

very long before she was able to over-

come it . J r 111
" He 's gone, gone fqrevef, and \ ii

never see him again !
" she murmured

over and over again amid her tears.

" And I was expecting, him, and want-

ing to see him so !

"

•*' Poor dear l^Hng !
" sighed Mrs.

Lovell ; after wHich she sat for sonw

.time with an expression of deep per-

plexity on her pJ-etty face, endeavoring

to fathom th6 mystery of this some-

wlial s iuguUvi affai' i

"Of course, Maudie dearest," said

she, at last, " there haS been some mis-

take, and you yourself must have made

thd mistake. There is only one thing

possible, yet it really seems too absurd.

After all, though, it is positively the

only thing that can account for it, and

it is just possible. Don't you think so,

darimg ?
"

' Don't I think what ? You don't

S3v what it is ?
"

"Well, I was thinking that it was \

just possible that you, in your excite. \

ment, whicr. was very natural unc^er

the circumstances, you know, — tli.U

you might 'iave made a dreadful blun-^ .

der in the address, and directed the ^

'

Count's letter to Mr. Carrol, and Mr;

Carrol's letter to the Count."

" And that 's the very thrng I have

been suspecting," exclaimed Maud, in

a tone of cismay ; " but it 's so shock-

ing that I don't dare to thiijk of it."

"Well, darling, won't you acknowl-

edge that it is po'ssible ?

"

" Certainly, it is possible, but not

probable."
" Well, now let us see about the

probability of it," said Mrs. Lovell,

putting herself in an attiti^de of pro-

found reflection. " In the J»rst place

you answered the Count's letter."

" Yes."
" And then Mr. Carrol's."

"Yes."
" Now do you remember whether

you .iddressed each one immediately

after writing it, or waited till you had

finished your writing and then ad-

dressed both ?

"

'

•' O, I remiember that perfectly well.

I did not address the letters until after

1 had finished both. I never do when

I have more than one to write"

" Well, of course, you were a little

agitated, particularly after xo»»r last ef-

fusion to Mr. Carrol. It was very nat-

ural. And you were excited, you kt^w,

Mdudie dear. You know you tvere..

"

•«-I suppose 1 may haw^^en a little

excited."
" Well, is n't it possible, or ev«n

probable, that in ypur excitemenf you

haw put tlie letters in their en-

velopes and addressed each ot them to

the wrong person altogether ?

"

Maud gave a heavy sigh, and looked

despjtirrngly at her sister^
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II
" Well, now, Mauclie dear," contin-

ued Mrs. Lovell, " there 's another
thingAl should like to aslt. I should
like to know the general nature of each
letter, so as to see if there was any-
thing in either of thenr which might
sho-,v tjie recipient that it was a mis-
take. A great,deal depend? on that,

.,... jou know. Tell me now — I don't
:^ ivant to get your secrets, you Know,

I only want to help "you. Let us be-
gin witli the one you wrote first, what
did you say to the Count ? \

" Well, Georgie, it wds aVvery cool
and (ivil rejection, that was all. At
first I thought of writing in the tliird
persoi^, but I concluded that it was
better to do so in the first ; so I told
him that I regretted tj^at he had writ^'

ten to me in that way, and hinted that
there had been nothing in our mutual
relations to warrant his sending such
,a proposal to me ; and I very civilly
hoped that he would not feel disapt
pointed."

" And there was nothing more ? "

" No."

" Nothing which might show that It
was not for Mr. Carrol ; no allusions
to his iieing a foreigner, for esam-
ple

.'

"

'_' Certainly not. It was so very gen-
eral in its terms that it would have
done to insert in a Complete Letter-
Writer. But ,then, Georgie darling,
that is tlie very thing that should
have excited Mr. Carrol's suspicions,
and made him sure that such a letter
could not have been intende'd for
him."

" Well, Maudie, men are such odd,
unreasonabje creatures, you know, that,
there 's no knowing how they will act,'

particularly in love affairs. I 'm afraid
he must have accepted the letter as
your own actual answer to his, or else
how coiiW he have written" in such a
very shocking way ? But now tell me
about the other."

"Well . I wEote-

' Did you, make any very particular
allusions to any particular incidents .'

"

" O no
; it was only a general cx-

pr^ion of— well, you know what,
and all that sort of thing." '

•' How *d you begin ft ? Not with
' Dear gir ' ?

"
.

" No. I said, ' My dear Mr. Car-
roi; "

" And how "did you begin the
Count's ?

"

" Simply with ' Dear Sir.' " "

" Not ' Dear Monsieur le Ccaefe '

or ' Dear Couift ' ? " -t r
.

.
" Certainly not. The first was

Frenth, which would be out of place
in an English letter, and the other
seemed a little familiar, so I took
refuge in the sjmplWormula of ' Dear
Sir.'" ^
"Well, the Count got the letter

which began, ' My dear Mr. Carrol'

"

" He must have, if I did make the
mJstake."

" You are sure that you began it in
that way."
" O yes."

" Well, if you did, I don't see what
the Count could make out of it. He
must have seen that it was not for him-
self. He 's acquainted with Mr. Car-
rol, too, and must have understood that
it was for him. But then again he
must have believed that it was for him-
self. Even French assurance could not
make him appropriate a letter which he
could see so plainly was addressed to
an(^ther man."
"there is only one thing that I can

thjnk of," said Maud, dolefully, " and
I |ve thought of it frequently ; for all
thfs was on my mind before you came

[•'Wljat is that?"
^
ID. • ** '^ *''"''^-

^ ''sve thought
tfi^Wis jUtet possible for my writing
to Til a little illegible ; my hand is
very angular, you know, and the o's
are open, and I don't cross my /'s, and

lo e '^^';"t: f'^v'"''
* 7"" '" ^^^'""^ thTZf^f^T^a^r

Z 1?^ u ' "'"^ everything it does bear a remote resemblance tothat he could expect, and I even ex- the word 'Count.' I darT sav voupressed a w..h to «e him soon." would show the same reTemblSce i?

1
^m
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at
Now look atyouPwere to write it

this."
.

And Maud went over to her writing-

desk, and wrote the name " Carrol
"

several times.

" There certainly is a resemblance,

as you say," remarked Mrs. Lovell, as

she looked at the writing, which was in

the most pronounced angular " lady's,

hand." "There really is quite a re-

semblance," she repeated, " though^the

words are so unlike. ?ut then, you

know, Maudie de^r, you say yoikwrote

' My dear Mr. Carrol'; wouldn't it

seem a little odd to him to read ' My
dear Mr. Count '

? " ,

" O, he would have no trouble about

that,"' said Maud, mournfully. " He

might, in the first place, attribute it to

my ignorance of the proper style of

addressing him, or, what is stiU more

likely, he would probably take the

« Mr.' as a plain ' M,' and would read

it,
' My dear M. Count,' which would

n't seem to him so very much out of

the way, you know. Self here."

And Maud, taking up a sheet of

note-paper, wrote the words, " My dear

Mr.' Carrol." Mrs. Lovell looked at it

thoughtfully for some time.

" There 's a great deal In what you

say, Maudie," said she. " I confess

that you may really read those words

as ' My dear M. Count,' or cv^nA^Iy

dear M. le Count.' In fact, I think

you could even turn it into ' My cher

M. le Count '
; and if a pressure were

put on one, 1 would not say thW one

coiild not read it as 'Men cher M. le

Count.' In fact, I dare say he read^ it

that way himself."

Maud sighed heavily, threw down

the pen, and retreated to a chair,

where she reste^ij her head op her

hands, and sat foolking gloomily at the

floor.

III.

REJECTEt) ADDRESSES.

that conversation was in his rbom

ent^aged in the important task of pack-

ing ii trunk. Mr. Seth Grimes was a

very large man. He was something

over six feet in height ; he was broad-

shouldered, deep - chested, well-knit,

muscular, and sinewy ; he had a large „

face, lyith small, keen gray eyes, short

beard,, mustache, and shingled haij.

About his face there was an expression

of bonhommie mingled with resolution,

to which on the present evasion there

was superadded one of depression. The

packing of his trunk, however, appeared

at the present time to engross all his

thoughts, and at this he worked dili-

gently, until at length he was roused

• by a knock at the door. He started up

to his feet, and at his invitation to come

in a young man enteifd. _>*. .

" Hallo, Carrol
! " said Grimes, " I'm

glad t» see you, by jingo ! You 're the

very fellow I wanted. It's a thunder-

in' piece of good luck that you dropped

in just now, too. If you 'd come half '

an hour later 1 'd been off."

Carrol was a good«^looking Joung fel-

low enough, with a frank, bold face and"

well-knit frame. But his frank, bold

face was somewhat pale and troubled,

and there was an unsettled look in his
^

eyes, and a cloud over his brow. He

listened with a dull interest to Grimes's

remark, and then said,. "Off? What

do you mean?"
" Off from this village for good and

all."

"Off? What, from Montreal f Why,

where are you going ?
"

"Around, the globe," said Grimes,

solemnly. *
.

" I don't understand you.'

" \\[al, I 'm packin' up just now with

the intention of startin' from this vil-

lage, crossin'.the plains ift a bee-line

for Californv, then pursuin' my wmdin

way per steamer over tVe briny deep to

China, and thence onward and ever on-

ward, as long as life pervade» this mor-
~ J '— good.

tal framCi pi-.- —, —r—
.

-

Farewell forever, friend of my soul.

AT the very time when the two la- Think of me at odd times Jml
drop

dies were cjrying on the foregoing ^ -^-^5T^dl stlnd a si.,^
conversation, one of the subjects of "ang me i u
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word of all this," said Carrol. " I see
you 're packing your tru^, but I had
jio idea you were going^«iff so sud-

-^denly."

" VVal, sit down, and I 'II explain ; sit

down. Fill the bowl. Here.'s lots of
pipes, make yourself comCortable, and
gaze your fill at the last of your depart-
in' friend."

At this Carrol took a chair, and sat
looking at the other with dull inquiry.
" First of all," said Grimes, " I 'm

goin'^away."
" Really ?

"

" Honest. No mistake. Cut stick,
vamoose, never again to come back,
to go jike ancient Cain a wanderer
and a vagabond^ver the face of the
earth, with a. mark on my forehead, by
jingo !

"

" Look here. Grimes, don't you think
you 're a little incoherent to-day ?

"

To tliis Grimes returned no inyne-
diate answ^. He stood for a fewmo-
ments in thlqught, then iooking round
he selected a chair, which he planted m

13

front of Carrol, and then seating him-
self There he stooped forward, leaning
his elbows on his knees, and fixing liis
eyes ujjpn tlie other's face.

",^ here,^arrol," said he, at last
- "Well?" \

'j
You 've known me for several years,

yofi've. watched my downrisin's and
my upsettinVand ought to have a
"pooty good insigliTlnto my mental and
moral |)uild. Now I 'd like to ask you
as a friend one solemn question. I^s
this. Havejou ever detected, or hffe
you not, a certain vein 0/ sentiment in
my moral stratum ?

"
It

" Sentimenj ? " said Carrol, in some
surprise

;
" well, that depends op what

you mean*-, sentiment."
" So it does," said Grimes, thought-

fully
; "i sentiment ' 's a big word, em-

bracin' a whole world of itlees e.xtunnel
andjnjunnel. VVal, what 1 meant to»
aSk was.<l^s, — have you ever detected .

iflt^^me any tendency to lay an undoo
stress up9fl the. Beautiful ?

'

instance," ^aid Grimes, in a low, con-
fidential voice.

~

" Woman ? Oho, that 's it, is it >

What, do you mean to say that you 've
got a sjjot from that quarter .' What,
you ! >M'hy the very last man I should
have sutoected would have been Cali-
fornia Grimes."

"Man," said Grimes, in a medita-
tive way, " is a singular compound of
strength and weakness, I have my
share of physical, mental, and I may
add moral strength, I suppose ; so I

' may as well acknowledge the corn, and
confess to a share of physical, mental,
and moral weakness. Yes, as you
delicately intifiate, I have- been Struck
from that quarter, and the sole cause
of my present flight is woman. Yes,
sift"

And, saying this. Grimes raised him-
self to an erect position,»and,' rubbing
his short shingled hair with some vio-
lence, he stared hard at his friend.

" A woman !
" s^id CaiVol. " Queep,

too. You, too, .of all men!- Well, I

wouldn't have believed it if you your-
self had npt said so. but -do you mean
to say th^ you 're so upset that you 're
going to run for it ? Why, man, there
must have been some difficulty. Is
that it ? ?•

" Wal, somethin' of that sort. Yes,
we '11 call it a- difficulty.",

" May I ask who the, lady is ? " asked
Carrol, after a paust.

" Certainly. It 's Mrs. Lovell."

,
" Mrs. Lovell !

"

"Yes." ,

* '

" The DeVil !
"

"Look here," said Grimes, "you
lieed n't brijig in that party in connec-
tion with the name of Mrs. Lovell;
but at the same time I suf)pose you
doli'C" mean any harm." '

" 0/ course not. ^Excuse me, o;

but I was astonished."

"That 's the.lady anyhow."
" Of course," eaid"^ Carrol, " I ,^

you were acquainted-with Mrs. Lov
hnf T

%

_-,^.pu^: x:.^-:,Ti 7'"--r;r- • -.. '"Xlieyer dreamed.that yott-werc

"Ti,. .r,. how did Jit all come about ?
"

ihe beautiful m-m woman, for « Wal,'> said Grimss, "I got
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quainted with her in a very queer shape.

You see I-^vas in the cars once goin

to Duffalo and saw her aboard. That 's

the first sight of her. I was on my

Avay through to Frisco, but turned off

after her to Niagara, lettin' my baggage

slide. I watched her there for about

a week, and at last one day I saw her

goin' out alone for a walk. J followed

her at a respectful distance. Wal, dis-

tance lent such an enchantment, that I

ventured nigher, like a darned fly to a

"lighted candle. Suddenly a gr«at gust

of wind' came and made my candle flare

tremendously. By this I mean that

the wind lifted her hat and fixih's fmm

her head, and blew the whole cabi"

clean over the cliff. In a mon-

jumped after \%_
—

"

" What ! " interrupted Cal

over the cliff?" * '

"Yes, over the cliff., I tell

was a sight that might have

fellow over a thousand cliffs.

she stoo4, as lovely as a dream, with

her natVal hair all swingin and tossm

abouj her head, like a nymph and a

naiad and a dryad all rolled into one ;

and the sight of her was like a shock

from a full-charged, double-barrelled

galvanic battery, by jingo ! So over

the cliff I went, as I said, iust Stoppm

by the way to tell her I 'd get her hat

and things. Now I tell you what it is

if it had been the falls of Niagara I d

have gone over all the same ;
but as it.

happened it .was only the cliff, a- mile

or so below, and for a man like me it

was easy enough goin' down,— a man

like me that 's got nerve and muscle

and sinoo and.boniesandta cool head;

though, mind you, I don't brag much on

the coolness of my head at that partic-

ular moment. So over I went, and

down I went. I found ledges of rocks

and shelves ; and it wa' n't hard climb-

in' : so 1 did the job easy enough :
and

sent a

There

way back, carryin' the prize in my

teeth.

"Wal, I got up to the top and

looked around. To my amazement the

lady was nowhere to be seen. She

was gone. I then institooted a series

of delicate inquiries round about, and

found out where she was livin', and

went there to return her .the hat and

fixin's. She wa' n't able to see me.

Too agitated, you know. The agita-

tion had been too much for her, no

doubt, and had brought on a fever, ac-

companied by spasms and hysterics

and other feminine pursuits. So I re-

treated, and on the followin' day called

^gain. And what do you think I

'reamed? Why she was gone, gone,

lir.and for good; left, fled, sloped,.,

•vamoosed, -none of your transitory

flights, but an eternal farewell to Cali-

fornia Grimes. And I never in my life

experienced' the sensation of being

dumbfounded until that moment.

" \Val, I wa' n't goin' to give her up.

It ain't in me to knock under, so I .set

myself tb find her. Tlwt job wa' n't

over-easy. I did n't like to ask lier

friends, of course, and so in'my inqui-

ries ai;ter her I had to re,strict myself

to deiicate insinuations and glittering

generalities. Iti this way I was able to

find out that she was a. Canadian, but

nothing more. This was all I had to go

upon, but oti this I began to institoot a

reg'lar, systematic, analytic, synthetic,

and comprehensive search. I visited

all the cities of Canada and hunted

through all the Directories. ^ At length,

in the course of my: wanderings, 1 cam«

here, and here, sure enough, I found

'

her ; saw her name in the Directory,

m^de *nq"'"es at the hotel, and saw

.that I had spotted her at last
,.

" Wal, the momenit I found this out,

that is, the day after, I went to see

her./ I found her as mild as milk, as

i,.; so 1 did the job easy enough: ^^^^^i:^^::-^::^.^ .
as,luck would ^^:[j:^:^^t^:J^tS,:::Z as a bask^ of chips.

not more than thirty or forty feet down,

jammed among the rocks andtrees
laniiiicu rtui'^tife A" __

where the wind had whirleSJt \Sieng

with the hat I fou)id theT usual ac-

companiments of a lady's head-gear.

I secured them all and worked my

pie, and as smilin' as a basket of chips.

She did n't really ask me in so many

words to call again, bat t saw thatjM^

expected it ; and if she had n't, it would

have been all the same, for 1 was bound

to see more of h&.
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"Wal, I ain't goin' to dilate upon
love's youn<; dream now, but simply

• state that I indulged in it for several

months, and it was not till to-day that

I was waked out of it. It was a very

.~-««.«Mk. aliock, but it broke up the dream,
and 1 'm now at last wide awake and
myself again."

"liy this I suppose I am to under-
stand that your sentiments were not
jreclprocatcd."

and to do that a ijian must lose his

manhood. For my part, if a woman
jilts me; she may go to the Devil."

" It strikes me," said Grimes, "that
you use rather strong- language about
the subject."

Carrol laughed bilterly.

"Well, old fellow,'' said he, "yon 've

been jilted, and whatever you feel you
appear t6 take it quietly. Now, I 'm
not so much of a philosopher, and so I

" V^ery much. O yes ;, that 's the- tale it out in a little swearing."
exact definition," said Gnim^s, dryly. ' " You !

" said Grimes, staring at the
t* Yes Wal — You see it wa' n't

more than two hours ago. I went to

see her. I told her. all."

" Well ?

"

'

"Wal, she listened as patient as a
Iamb, and didn't interrupt me once.

Now, as my story could n't have been
very particularly interestin', I call that

very considerate of her, in the first

place."

" Well, and how did it end ?

"

" Wal, she did n't say anythin' in

particular for some considerable time.

At last 1 stopped. And tlien she spoke.

And she presented me with a very
sweet, soft, elegant, well-shaped, well-

knit, dove-colored, tastefully designed,
and admirably fittin'— mitten."

. "And that was the end, was it?"
said Carrol, gloomily ; "jilted? You
might have known it. It 's always the
way." .;

*

"What 's that ?
" exclaimed Grimes

;

•'always the way? No, it ain't, not
by a long chalk. , On the contrary, peo-
-pie are gettin' married every day, and
never see a mitten at all."

"O, confound all women, I say!"
growled Carrol. " It 's always the way.

,
They 're so full of whims and fancies
and nonsense, they don't know their

own mmas. They've, no sense of
honor./ They lead a fellow on, and
Smil^'on him, and feed their infernal

vapfty, and then if the whim takes them
'

^ey throw him. off as coolly as they
-Vwould an old glove. I dare say there 's

J=^v^y-to get around tbem 1undTfa
fellow chose to swallow insults, and
put up with no end of whims, he might
eventually win the woman he loves,

other in surprise. " What, have you
got to do aboiit it ?

"

" O, nothing, — a little affair of my
own. They say misery loves company,
and if so, perhaps it'll be a comfort
to you to know that I 'm in the same
box."

',' What 's that ? " said Grimes ;
" the

same what, — did you say ' box ' ?
"

"Yes," said Carrol, whUe a heavy
shadow passed over his face.

" What ! not jilted ?

"

" Yes, jilted."

"Jilted? Good Lord! Not by a
woman !

"

" Well, I don't exactly see how I

could have been jilted by anybody
\else," said Carrol, with a short laugh.

\ At' this intelligence from Carrol,

Grimes sat for a few moments in si-

lanfe, staring at him and rubbing his

hiind slowly oyer his shingled hair.

" Wal," he^ sai<J at length, ". it

strikes me as queer, too. For yefU see

^ m kind o' modest about myself, but
T m free to say that I always regarded
you not merely as a man, but also as

one who might be a lady's man. A
fallow of your personal appearance;

general build, gift of gab, and amiable
,

disposition hain't got aiiy call, as far

as I can see, to know anythin' what-
ever of the nature of a mitten."

" In spite of all these advantages,"

said Carrol, quietly, " I 've got my own '

particular mitten in my own posses-
sion. I 've got if in the shape of a
pautiful}tttteTrote;vmften^inffle mos^
lelegant lady's hand imaginable."

I
" A note ? What do you mean by a

note?"

^i^^

\
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i6 A Comedy of Terrcws.

"O, nothing; my affair, as it hap-

pened, was done up in writing."

" Writing ! Do you mean to say

that you wrote a letter about such a

matter ?

"

"Yes, that was the way it was
done."

" A letter !
" exclaimed Grimes, in

strong excitement. " What ! Do you

mean to say that you, with all your ad-

vantages^ descended so low as to write

a letter to the woman you pretended to

love about a thing of such unspeakable

importance. Good Lord! Of all the

darn'dest— "

And Grimes sank back in his chair,

overwhelmed by the idea.

"Well," said Carrol, "I acknowl-

edge that a letter is a very inferior sort

of way of making a proposal, but in my
case there was no help for it I had

to do it, and, as it's turned out, it

seems to me to be a confoundedly lucky

thing that it was so, for it would have

been too infernally mortifying to have

had her tell me what she did tell me,

face to face."

" Who is the lady ? " asked Grimes,

after a solemn pause. " Is it any se-

cret?"
" O no, I 'd just as soon tell you -as

not It's Miss Heathcote."
" Miss Heathcote !

" said Grimes, in

surprise.

"Yes."
" What ! Mrs. Lovell's sister ?

"

II Yes."
" Good thunder !

"
^

" It 's deuced odd, too," said Carroir

"You and I seem to have been di-

recting our energies toward the same

quarter. Odd, too, that neither of us

suspected the other. Well, for my
part, my case was a hard one. Miss

Heathcote was always with her sister,

you know, and I never had a decent

chance of seeing her alone. I met her

first at a ball. We often mj^a^fter

that We danced toaiWB''rery fre-

quently. I saw YiaW^m three times

by herself. I used' to call there, of

course, and all that sort of thing, yoii

know. Well, at last I found myself

pretty far gone, and tried to get an op-

portunjtty of telling her, you know ; but

someljljw or other, her sister seemed

to mwimiolize her all the time, and I

realljphad n't a fair chance. Well, you
kno\'\| L could n't manage to see her

al6n$ and at last I couldn't stand it

any l|nger, ^nd so I wrote.

" Mowj mind you, although I had seen

her alone only two or three times, yet 1

had very^g^d reasons to suppose that

she was very favorable to me ; a wo-

man can give a man all sorts of encour-

agement, you knowi in a quiet way. It-

seemed to me that ithere was a sort of

understanding betvi;;een us. In the

expression of her jface, in the tone

of' her voice, and ia;oth€r things which

I cannot mention, I saw^ enough to

give me all the encouragement I

wanted.
" Very well, I wrpte as I said, and

I got an answer. It was an answer

that cume like a stroke of lightning.

Now, under ordinary circumstances, if

a woman rejects a fellow, there is no

reason why she should '•not do it in a

kind sort of a way. Her very nature

ought to prompt her to this. If, how-

ever, there had been anything like en-

couragement given to the unfortunate

devil who proposed, it certainly would

not be presumptuous to expect some

sort of explanation, something that

might soften the blow. Now in my
case the encouragement had really been

strong. Very well ; I wrote,— under

these circumstances, mind you,— I

wrote, after I had been encouraged, —
actually encouraged, mind you, after

she had given me every re^on to hope

for a favorable answer,— and what

— what do you think was the sort of

answer that I really did get ? What ?'

Why, this I

"

And Carrol, who by this time had

worked himself into a state of intense

excitement, snatched a letter from his

pocket and flung it toward Grimes.

The act was so suddenly done that

Grimes had not time to raise his hand

to catch it. The letter fell upon the

floor, and Grimes, stooping down,

raised it 4ip. He then read the afl-

dress in a very solemn manner, after

'^1



which he slowly opened it and read the
following ; —
"Dear Sir: I have just received

your letter, and regret very deeply x\,2,t
you have written to me on such a sub-
jecl. I'm sure I am not aware of

. anythmg m our mutual relations that
could give rise to a request of such a
nature, and can only account for it on
the ground of sudden impulse, which
your own good sense will hardly be
able to justify. I trust that you will
not thmk me capable of giving unne-
cessary pain to any one ; and that you
W.11 believe me when I say that it is
abwlufely tmpossibU for me to enter-
tain your proposal for one moment.

" Very truly yours,
" Maud Heathcote."

"Short, sharp, and decisive," was
the remark of Grimes, after he had read
the note over two or three times ; and
with these words he replaced the pa-
per in the envelope and returned it to
Carrol.

" Now, mind you," said Carrol, « she
lad given me as much encouragement
as a lady would think proper to give.
She had evidently intended to give me
the Idea that she was not indifferent tome and then -then -when I com-
mitted myself to a proposal, she flung
this in my face. What do you think

, 01 that, for instance ? "

"It 's a stunner, and no mistake."
said Grimes, solemnly.
"Well" said Carrol, after another

pause, « I 've found out all about it
"

" Found out ?
"

leep
!
You would scarcely believe that

so young a girl had such infernal craft.'
But ,t s born in them. The weaker
animals, you know, are generally sufe-
pl'ed with cunning, so as to carryXthe great struggle for existerice. Cun-
"""g! Cunning isn't the word. I
swear, of all the infernal schemes that
erer I heard of, this one of Miss Heath-

yes by heaven! And it was only
by he merest chance that I found it

A Comedy of Terrors.
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Carrol drew a long breath and then
went on.

"You see, in the first place, she's
been playing a double game all this
time."

" A double game ?

"

"Yes, two strings to her bow, and
all that, you know."

" O, another lover ! " •*

"Yes, that miserable French va<ra-
bond that calls himself the Count du
Potiron."

"Potiron! What L that infernal
skunk .'

"

" Yes."

"What! Do J.0U mean^Tto say that
Miss Heathcote wo^ld condescend to
00k at a fellow like Ihat

.?'"
I don't be-

lieve It. She would n't toudi him with
a pair of tongs. No, by thunder !

»

"Well it's a fact, as I know only
too well." '

this

"""'^
'

^°" '^ ^^^'°"^ ^""^ \rc^gm^

" I don't
! I have proof."

"What proof.?"
" What proof? Wait till yftu hearmy story."

^
" Fire away then."
"Well, this fellow, Du Potiron, has

only been here a few weejss, btft has
managed to get into society. I saw
him once or twice hanging about Mrs.
Lovell s, but, 'pon my soul, I had such
a contempt for the poor devil that I
never gave him a thought beyond won-
dering in a vague kind ofVay how the
^)evil he got there. But, mind you,
a woman is a queer creature. Miss
Heathcote is aristocratic in her tastes,
or, rather, snobbish, and anything like
a title drives her wild. The moment
she saw this fellow she began to wor-
ship him, on account of his infernal
sham nobility. The fellow 's no more
a count than I am, I really believe

;but the name of the thing is enough,
and to live and move and have her
being ,n the presence of a' real live
a)un^was too much for her. At once --rt,

-- - —-v— ^jLiicT;,, Ai once
Tfie great afm of her life was to become
a countess."

" Wal," said Grimes, as Carrol paused,
you seem somehow or other to ha^e
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got a deep insigVit into the inner work-

in's of iMiss Heathcote's mind."

" I tell you I know it all," said Car-

rol, savagely. " Wait till you hear all.

Mind you, I don't believe that she was

altogether indiiTerent to me. I think,

in fact, she rather liked me ; and if I 'd

been a count, I don't know that she

would have turned me oflT, unless she 'd

met with some member of a higher order

of nobility. Besides, she did n't feel al-

together sure of her Count, you know,

and didn't want to lose me, so she

played fast and loose with me ;
and

the way she humbugged me makes my

blood boil now as I think of it. There

was I, infatuated about her ; she, on

her part, was cool and calculating all

the time. Even in those moods in

which she pretended |0 be soft and

compljysaAt, it was only a miserable

trick. She always managed to have

her (irister around, but once or twice

con^ved to let me be alone with

her, just in order to give me'^sufficiejjt

encouragement to keep me on. But

with the Frenchman it was different.

He had no end of privileges. By

heaverii, I believe she must herself have

taken' the initiative in that quarter, or

elJe he would never have dared to think

of ^i^f. In this way, you see, she man-

aged to fight off any declaration on my
part, vii^til she had hooked her Count

O, it was a deep game, arrd many things

are clear to me now that used to be a

puzzle !

" Well, you know, so the game went

on, she trying to bag her Count, and

at the same time keeping a firm hoW

of me, yet managing me so as to keep

me at a distance, to be used only as a

dernier ressort. Well, I chafed at all

this, and thought it hard ; but, after

all, I was so infatuated with her that I

concluded it was all right ; and so it

was that no idea of the actual fact ever

dawned upon my poor dazed brains.

But at last even my patience was ex-

hausted, and so I wrote that letter,

adaewmarlalij*. She had managed

the whole affair so neatly that my letter

came to her just after she had succeed-

ed in her little game, won her Count,

and was already meditating upon her

approaching dignity. What a pretty

smile of scornful pity must have come

over her face as she read my letter !

You can see by her reply what she felt.

The prospect of becoming a countess

at once elevated her into a sere.»e frame

of mind, in which she is scarcely con-

scious of one like me ; and she ' really

does n't know of anythuig in our mu-

tual relations which could give rise to

such a request as mine.' Is n't that

exquisite ? By heavens ! I wonder

what she would have said if I had hap-

pened to write my letter a fortnight

ago. I wonder how she would have

wriggled out of it. She 'd have done

it, of course ; but I confess I don't ex-

actly see how she could have contrived

it without losing me altogether. And

just then she wouldn't have lost me

for the world. I was essential to her.

She wanted me to play off against the

Frenchman. 1 was required as a de-

coy-duck -77
"

" See here, my so^Mh^rrupted

Grimes, "these are terr^^Hfusations

to bring against a w6ra||PPit you 'd

have laid down yoyr life for only a

week ago. It's all-Mery well for you

to talk, but how 'dto, 1 know that this

ain't all your infernal jealousy ? How

am I to know that these are all facts?"

"In the simplest way in the world;

by hearing me out. I have n't come

yet to the point of my stOry. It was

only last evening that I fpund this out.

And this is what I 'm now coming to.

You see, after I got her letter I' was so

confounded that I really did not know

what to think or say. I had a vagUt

idea of going to see her and have a

personal explanation."

" That would have been sensible and

manly," said Grimes.
" No, it would n't," said Carrol, sharp-

ly ;
" and as things are, it's well I did

n't. Besides, I could n't. I felt too

much cut up. I was stung to the s^l,

and it seemed as if all the light &f my

life had suddenly gone out. No ;
for-

tunately my pride sustained roe, andT

was saved from making an infernal ass

of pjyself by exhibiting my weakness

'ri.O
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for her to laugh at. , Well, I won't
dwell upon this. I '11 only say that I
didn't feel equal to Anything for a
couple of days, and then I sent her a
fe.w words of farewell.

"Very well. Last evening I sen,t
this letter of farewell, and then went
off to the Magog House, in order to
make some arrangements for quitting
town this morning. I had made up
my mind to leave at onpe and forever.
I was going off for good. I did n't
know where, and did n't care, so long
as I had this place behind me. So I
went to the, Magog House. After at-
tending to the buiiness for which I had '

come, I went to the bar, and sat down
with a cigar, thinking over my situation.
Well, I had n't been sitting there long,
before a couple of fellows came in and
went up to the bar. One was Du Po-
tiron. He was talking very volubly,
and was evidently in a great state of
excitement."

" Was he drunk ? " asked Grimes.
" No, quite as usual ; only excited,

you know."
" Ah, well, it 's all the same. French-

men never get drunk, because they are
naturally intoxicated. A sober French-
man is a good deal like a drunken
Yank."

j

" I did n't pay any attention to what
• lie was saying," resumed Carrol. "My

back was turned to the bar, and I
was taken up altogether with my own
thoughts, when suddenly I heard Du
Potiron mention the name of Miss
Heathcote. Now, you know, all his

'

excitement had been about some won-
derful good fortune of his, for which
he was receiving his friend's congrat-

• Illations, and in honor of which he had
mvited him to take a drink. It is n't a
French custom, but Du Potiron has

^ evidently been long enough in Amer-
ica to know American ways. So Du
Potiron iiad come in to treat his friend,
^ow I heard all this congratulation
m a vague way, and understood that

Jpiad Semething^ to do with a lad*-,
but when Miss Heathcpte's name was
mentioned, the whole diabolical truth
flashed upon me. I was perfectly

19

stupefied, and sat for some minutes
not able to move, and scarce able to
breathe, listening to the fellow's tri-,^

umphant boasts. He boasted of hfs
good fortune, — how she had favored
him, how his whole acquaintance with
her had been one long triumph, and
how she had fallen at last like ripe
fruit into his hands. And this rat I
had to listen to ; for I tell yo^^1^(;ould
n't move and could scarci^ly breathe.
I w^s suffocating with fury.

" At last I got up and went over to
him.

'"Look here,' said I, ' you 're talking
about a lady who is a friend of mine,
in a liijblic bar-room, and it seems to
me that it is time to call you to ac-
count.' I said this very coolly and
quietly, for I did n't want the French-
man to see how excited I was.
"He loojed at me ia^reat surprise,

zrm then said, 'Excuse me, sare, de
lady that I haf spik of haf commit her
name an' .her honneur to me, an' no
persopne haf any claim to champion
her but only me^'
" ' Pooh,' said i, ' I don't believe you

have any cTai>n of the sort. When I
saw her last, she had n't the remotest
intention of anything of the kind.'

" I dare say my tone was very offen-
sive, for the Frenchman turned very
pale, ^hd his eyes blazed with fury. '

"
'
You don't belief,' said he. ' Aha

!

You insulta me. Ver' well. -I salliiaf
satisfaction for de insult. An' so you
don't belief. Ver' well. Vou sail be-
lief dis. Ha! Ef you are so grand
friend an' champion, you sail tell me
wat you tink of dees !

'

"And with these words he tore a
letter from his pocket, and flourished
It before my face. I saw the hand-
writing. It was hers. The letter was
addressed to him. And in that one in-
stant every boast of his was confirmed
by her own signature, and I saw at
once the infernal depth of her crafty,
scheming nature. And, by heaven f

she'H find that she *s got tfiings ljefor^==^

'^^ I

m
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her that will interfere a little with her
brilliant prospects."

Carrol paused. His face grew daric,
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and there was that in his eyes which

showed that his words contained some-

thing more than empty menace.

" Well ? " asked Grimes, anxiously.

"Well," said Carrol, "at that I lost

all control over myself, and I knocked

him down. He jumped up, and turned

upon me in a fury. .

'"You sail gif me sateesfaction tor

dis ! ' he screamed.
« Certainly,' said I.

« ' You sail hear from me, sare.'

" ' Very well,' said I ; and then, as I

did n't see any use in staying there

longer, I went.oflF. Well, this morning

I got a challenge from him, and this iS

the thing that has prevented my de-

parture, and has brought me to you.

Otherwise, it is n't likely that we should

have met again, unless, indeed, we had

happened to turn up together at the

same place in the middle of Crim Tar-

tary.' You see, I want you to be my

second." '

« Your second ? " said Grimes, and

fell into a deep fit of musing. /

IV. /

DEALINGS WITH " MOOSOO."

Grimes sat for some timC in pro-

found silence.

" Of course, you '11 oblige me," said

Carrol, at length, somewhat impatient-

ly.

" Me ? O, you may rely upon me ;

Mt, at the same time, I want you tov

understand that there 's difficulties in

the way. Besides, I don't approve of

this." ^ ,

"Difficulties? Of course. Duels are

against the law, and all that. No one

fights duels here ; but sometimes noth-

ing else will do." ,'

" So you want to fight ? " asked

Grimes.
, „ t

" Yes," said Carrol, fiercely. Law

or no law, I want to fight — to the

death. This is now the only thing

ihat I cafe Tor. T vfant to let her sec

that she has n't been quite so success-

ful as she imagines, and to put some

obstacle in the way of that serene and

'i
i

t

placid joy which she anticipates. She

shall learn, if \ can teach her, the old,

old lesson, that the way of the trans-

gressor is hard."

'* Are you a good shot ? " asked

Grimes, in a tnjld voice.

» No."
" Then how do you propose to pop

' Moosoo ?

"

. „
" Well, I '11 have a shot at him.

" Are you aware that while you arc

firin' he '11 be firin' too ?
"

"Well?"
" Are you aware that Moosoo is a

first-rate shot?"
« I did n't know it."

" Well, I do know it, for I happen to

"
have seen somethin' of it

!

"

" O, I don't care a curse whether

he 's a good shot or not."

" Wal, it makes a good deal of dif-

ference, as a general thing. You

don't know anythin' about fencin', I

s'pose ? " '

"' No." >

« Wal you 've got to be precious

careful how yolu enter on this dool."

«'
I tell you,"^cried Carrol, impatient-

ly,
" that I doil't care a curse whether

I 'm shot or no^."

"And I tell 1
you, you do care. If

, Moosoo hits y(iu, it 's another feather

in his cap. Hd'U return to the lady

covered with Wurels. ' See, the con-

querin' hero cdmes.' She'll recc.ve

her warrior h6me from the wars.

« Gayly the Triubadour touched Ins

guitar.' He '11 be ' Gayly the Trouba-

dour,' and you '11 be simply contempti-

ble. What '11 be^come of all your fine

plans of retaliation, if you have to

hobble about for thirteen months on a

^broken leg, of nove in society \vith

your «rm in a sling ? What '11 become

of you, it you 're suddenly-called upon

to exchange worlds, and pass frt>m this

festive scene to become a denizen of

the silent, sepulchre I .Answer me

that."
•

,. ,

Carrol said nothing. But his face

flushed, and it tiras evident that these

suEgesBons wers not without, effect.

» Secondly, my brethren," continued

Grimes, " 1 desi re to call your attention
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to this important point. It 'S unfair.
You, wlio can't shoot, go to meet a
man who can. What do you call that.'

I call it simple suicide. Has Moosoo
such claims on yoji that you ^re ready
to offer up your life to him? You'll
fall. He '11 fly. The lady 'II join him
in New York, an' he '11 convey her to
his home in Paris. Unfair 1 Why,
it 's madness to think of it .'

"

" It 's deuced odd if I can't hit a
man at such a short distance."
'"T ain't so easy. Have you ever

tried ?
»

" No."

"Wal, i have, and I know what
I'm talkin' about. I tell you, you
won't hit him ; and that 's why I have
my prejudices against the orthodox
dool."

" What do you mean by the ortho-
dox duel .? There 's only one kind."
" Excuse me;' said Grimes, " There

are other ways,— dools with knives,
dools with rifles, dools with axes, and
so forth. By the orthodox dool I mean
the fashionable sort, that they onVi-
nated in Eur«%. Now I want youlo
understand, in the first place, that the
orthodox dool is unfair, unjust, and un-
wise. Secondly, I want you to know
that the dool is not restricted to any
one mode, but that it has many forms
«iroughout this green earth. And
thirdly, I want you to see that in this
particular case we must originate a
dool which shall be adapted to said
case 4n all its bearin's."

"Originate a duel? What do you
mean ?

"

" Wal, I mean this
; you 're the

challenged party."
" Yes."

" Wal, the challenged party has the
choice of weepins."

" Yes."

"And that means, furthermore, that
the challenged party has the choice of
modes."

"Modes?"

,, V^**»
'^^ wheir, the where, an3

the how
; and the what, and the which,

and the whuffore ; so you see it be-
comes your proud privilege to select
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for yourself the mode that sliall be
most in accordance with your < wn pe-
culiar situatiq^j"

"Well," s^ Carrol, «,I cLrtainly
don t want hifti to have atl theTadvan-
tages." - 1

" Just so, and so it remains ftir us to
consider the various kinds of diol, and
to decide upon that mode which shall
b^st secure \ perfect equality between

happen
plan by

you two combjitants. Now I

at this moment to think of a ^..^^ ^y
which both parties are on terns that
are as nigh to equality as is e-rer per
mitted in this vale of teairs. I is this.
The two doolists either sit ot stand'
close beside one another, and 3ach one
holds the muzzle of his pistol ]:lose to
the forehead of the other.
is called, ' One ! tjvo ! three !

the word ' three ' both fire.

suit, as a general thing, is tha. ..>..v.,ti

one has any occasion to com Jlain that
the other had any undoo aflvanta<»e
over him. Now how does tl^t strike
you ?

"

Grimes asked this questioii wTth an

he word
' and at

The re-

neither

air of paternal interest ; with the man-
ner, in fact, which a fond father might
assume in asking his son'J opinion
about some particularly pleasknt mode
of going to Europe for a yiar's ram-
ble.

I

Carrol's brow lowered darlily, and an
air of steady and steVn resblve came
over his face.

" I '11 do it," said he ;
" r will, by

heaven. That is the mode I '11 choose.
He shall not take refuge in his skill,
and I will not give him the chance of
surviving me. It shall be i life-and-
death affair. If I die he shail die also.
Then my lady will learn thj t I am a
subject for something else tian jeers
and laughter. By heaven ! " he con-
tinued, starting to his feet, "that shall
be my choice, and I '11 have ]t setUed
at once."

" O, come now," said Grimts, «' not
so fast

! We mustn't snatcH at the
first suggestion. Let 'staikSi matter
over further. Come, .^'t dowii again,
and let's talk it over like Christian
men. For my part, Um not altogether

I
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in favor of this plan. There 's tec

much downright butchery in it ; and

it don'fVfford a ghost of a chance for

the display of the finer feelings and in-

stincts of humanity. Sit down again,

my son. Don't be in a hurry. It 's an

important matter, and our deliberations

should be grave and solemn."

At this appeal Carrol resumed his

seat, and waited somewhat impatiently

.for further suggestions.

" The orthodox dool," said Grimes,

«' gives -nyou no chance ; the one just

mentioned- is downright butchery, and

may be called the slaughter dool.

These JftC both at the opposite ex-

tremes. 1 Now we \yant to hit upon the

golden mean ; Something that may

combine the perfect fairness of the

• slaughter dool with the style, grace,

sprighdiness, and picturesque force, of

the orthodox dool.

"Now how can the problem be

solved ? " continued Grimes, after long

and patient thought, the effects of

which were visible in the numerous

wrinkles of hi's corrugated brow. " How
can we get the golden mean ? Methinks

I see it, — O, don't be impatient !
Me-

thinks I have it, and 1 '11 give you the

idee.

"You see, it's this, my son. If a

good shot meets a bad shot, the fight

is unfair; Sut the.re are circumstances

undej: which this inequality can be re-

moved. If they fight in the dark, for

instance, wllat Silvantage has one over

the other? None whatever. Now I

contend that darkness is every way

suite4 tQ a dool. In the first place, a

dool is a deed of darkness. In the

second place, the combatants are on

an equal footing. In the third place,

it is secure from hit^rruption. In the

fourth place, it prevents any identifica-

tion of the survivor in a court of law in

case of his arrest. Seventeen other

reasons equally good are in my mind

now, but I forbear to enumerate them.

But you yourself must see the immense

jBuperiority of a dool of this kind over

any other. You must see how it an-

swers the demands of the present occa-

sion. Take your enemy into the dark.

Deprive him of the advantages which

accident gives Tiim. Put yourself and

him on an equal footing. Stand there,

face to face and front to front, in the

dark, and then blaze away. Them 'S

my sentiments."

Grimes stopped, and watched Carrol

itV silence to see the effect of his sug-

gestion. Not a word was spoken by

either for a long time.

"A duel in the dark!" saidCarroli

at length. " It's a new idea to nje, but

'pon my soul, my dear fellow, I must

say it strikes me rather favorably )\|st

now. I don't relish the idea of bein^

nothing more than a mere target,.,and

of, letting A^r bavi^t all her ovyii "way ;

and then again, though I 'm willing to

accept what you call the slaughter docl,

yet I confess I should prefer a mode

of fighting in which deatli is not ah ab-

solutely inevit^le" thing; and so, on

the whple^ it redlly seems to me as if

the plan miight fiot be a bad one ; and

I thirtk we had'Vtter decide upon it.

But where could it come off? Are the

nights dark enough ?
"

" yes, there 's no moon now." •^

"The best place yoyld be under

the shadow of sot^^ wdo4s, I sup-

pose." ,\
'•

" O no, the room of son^ Jiouse

would be the best place." /

" What ! a house ? inside a lyouse ?"

"Yes." ;

" Why, where could we find one that

Would be suitable ? " /

" \^al, ftrat is a njatter which we

must, "see about. I can undertake

thats^5^b, and ^,^1 go about it at once.

I 've igbt a place in my mind now.

Would you care about takin' a walk

and seein' it ?
"

Carrol made no reply, but rose from

his seat and prepared to accompany

his friend.

Quitting the house, the two friends

walked down the street, and took a di-

rection which led out of town. They

had not gone far be^re they saw a

carriage approacIiraSt both of them

at once recognized the elegant barouche

and spirited bays of Mrs. Lovell. Two

ladies were in the carriage, and they
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:hed Carrol

find one that

knew them to be the vei;y ones whoni
they did not care lo meet at this par-
ticular moment. But retreat or even
evasion was quite out of the question.

The carriage was c6ming toward them
at a rapid pace, and the nfext corner
was too far away to afford a way of es-
cape. Of course they could not think
of turning round qncf' walking back, so
they kept on in tISr'direction in which
they were going.

The ladies saw them at once and
,

looked fixedly at them. Mrs. Lovell's

face was slightly flushed, and there was
on it an air of embarrassment ; but iri

spite of this there was a pretty smile
which curved her rosy lips and dimpled
her rounded cheeks in a highly fasci-

nating wa^. 0|it Maud was very difffer-

ent. Her face was pale, and hjer sad
eyes fixed themselves with mOurnful
earnestness on Carrol, throwing at him
a glance of eager, wistful entreaty.

As the carriage came up, Grimes
looked toward It, and caught Mrs.
Lovell's glaijce, and saw her smile.
She bowed in the most marked manner

^ .possible ; and Grimes removed His hat
and made a very low bow in return.

,
VfhWt doing this he stood still, and

^ter he had performed this ceremony
lie turned and stared after the carriage
with a flushed face for more /than a
minute. Then with a sigW he Vesumed
his walk, but found to his surprise that
Carrol had walked ahead for Some con-
siderable distance.

IT there had been a difference be-
tween the expressions of Mrs. Lovell
and Maud, there had certainly been a
corresponding difference /between the
demeanor of Carrol and ^at of Grimes
on this momentous ocjtasion. Each
had been equally agitatdd at this unex-
pected meeting, but e^ch had shown
his emotion in a different way. The
way of Grimes has already been de-
scribed. But while Grimes allowed his
eyes to be drawn to the spot where his
idol sat enthroned in her chariot, Carrol
refused to let his eyes wander at aH.
At that moment he was like the gladia-
tor on his way to the arena passing be-
fore the throne of Caesar. Moriturus
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te saiutat was the thought of his de-
spairing and imbittered soul ; and deep
within his heart was a conviction of the
utter baseness of that beautiful girl who
had betrayed him. Had she not en-
couraged him with false hopes ? Had
she not led him on ? Had she not
made' him her <ool, her decoy-duck,
through whom she might g.iin the ob-
|et* of a vulgar and contemptible am-

'bition? Was not all his life ruined
through her ? Was he not going even
now to his death, — he, the doomed
gladiator ? Moriiurus te salutai }
He looked straight ahead, not allow-

ing his eyes to rest on her, —his pale
features set in an expression; of icy
calm, an expression very different from
the frank joyousness which Maud so
well remembered. ¥et he did not for-

get the salutation,— even though he
was going to die,— l^t as the carriage
rolled by he raised his hat and so
walked on.

After a time Grimes caught up to
him, and the two walked on together.
Neither one said a word, for each one
had thoughts which he did not feel in-

clined to express in words. At length,
after about an hour's walk, in which
they had gone about two miles out of
the town, tbe/^me within sight of an
old house.j!

"Thar," said Grimes,, "that's the
place ; what do you think of it ?

"

" O, I dare say it '11 do well enough,"
said Carrol, in an absent way.
"I say," said Grimes, "gather up

your wits, apd be a man. It was an
infernally unlacky thing that we met
them, but it could n't be helped, no-
how, and I 've been upset ever since ;

but what 's the use of miaulin like a
darned cat over a drownded kitten ! I

won't, for one."

Saying this, Mr. Grimes drew a long
breath, and then proceeded to pound
his chest vigpjously with Ris two
brawny fists, in the fashion which Mr.
Du Chaillu ascribes jto' the cheerful
gorilla. Thiaf pTcasaM Mefcfse seemed^^
to do Mr. Grimes a worid of good ; for
after he had struck a number of blows,^,
each of which, if dealt upon an eneitfy,

'

£ .^^^y:

.^
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might have reduced that enemy to a

state of pmable harmlessness, he said

briiWyand. sharply, "Wal, now let's

get to^siness."

The deserted house stood about a

hundred yards from the road. Carrol

followed his friend in silence as he

passed through a broken, gateway and

over what had once been a garden to

the house. There were no doors or

1 windows in the house, and there was a

' general air of desolation about it that

was oppressive.

«'-\Val," said Grimes, "will this

suit?"
"Anything '11 suit," said Carrol,

coldly.

" You agree to this kind o' fightin' ?"
;

" I agree to anything," said Carrol.

" We 've talked all that over."

" So we have, but this sor4. of fightin'

presupposes a desperate mind."

"Well, 1 tell you, I am desperate.

I dotf't care whether I live or die.

I 've seen the last of that treacherous

she-devil, and only want to live long

enough to put one drop of bitterness

in her cup. But what 's the use of

talking ? Give me that Frenchman and

put me in here with him. That 's all I

want."
" Darkness," said Grimes, solemnly.

" sometimes has a depressin' effect on

the human rterve. Can you stand

that?"
" O, damn the human nerve !

"

growled Carrol. "I tell you 1 can

stand anything."
" I 'm afraid you 're just a mite too e>c-

cited, my son ; but then; temperaments

differ. Now the prospect of a good,

rousin' fight has a kind of cheerin' effect

on me, and makes me a Christian in

one sense, for I get almost to love my
enemy."

" Well, 1 've a different feeling to-

ward niy enemy," said Carrol ;
" so now

let 's go and finish up this business as

soon as we can. It must be done up

to-night."

" So say J-^^^fbrJ 've j-f?/ to go," said

Grimes.. " I '11 go now after Moosoo.

Where shall I see you ?

"

" At your rooms. I won't go back

to mine, I don't want to see any fel-

lows." ^ -'?^"

On reaching the town again Grimes

went off, and Carrol went to the rooms

of his friend, where he awaited the

result.

1(1 about two hours Grimes came

back.

"Wal," said he, "you're in the

dark here. Suppose we have, some

light on the subject." And he pro-

ceeded, to light up. .*" Won't you

smolce ?

"

Carrol said nothing, but began to fill

a pipe in an abstracted way, while

Grimes filled another.

" Wal," said he, " I 've been and

seen *cm ; a;id ;i precious hard _time

I 've had of it, too. They 're both

^roosoos, and your Moosoo and his

friend, bein' foreigners, had 4 most un-

nal'ral prejudice against the mc^le of

combat decided on by you. And it 's

taken me full two good hours to beat

into their frog-eatm' heads that this is

the only fair, just, equitable, unpartial,

and reasonable mode of fightin' recog-

nized among high-toned men. And so

it is. For look at me. 1 'm a high-

toned man. Wal, I give my vote clean

in favor of it. .

'

" Moosoo's friend is a fellow-coun-

tryman of his who came out with him

to America ; and as they have neither

of them been here more than two or

three months, they show an ignorance

and a prejudice and a stoopidity that

is incredible. Why, they actilly had

the audacity to quote their infernal

frog-eatin' French customs against me,

— me that 's been brought up on the

Californy code. But I managed pre-

cious soon to show them that their

small Paris fashions 'wa' n't a circum-

stance out here.

" You must undferstand that first of

all 1 saw only his friend, but he found

my proposition so disagreeable, and,

as h4 called it, so monstrous, that

he had to cog^suU Moosoo himself, and

gradually I was worked into the con-

versatiori with the principal. Fortu-

nately, I ' can talk their language as

fast as they can, with a good, strong,
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mes came

honest 'Yankee accent, which I may
add is the only safeguard to the moral
nature of a free American when he doos
speak French.

" Wal, 1 found Moosoo as venomous
as a rat, and as thirsty for your blood
as a tiger. He;^ felt confidence in his

own skill, and was as sure of you as he
would be of his dinner, yea, perhaps
more so. And this was the very thing

1 1 tackled him about at the outset. I

showed him that we, bein' the chal-
' lenged party, had a right to define our
weepinff and locate the scene of ac-

tion. I showed that we were bound
to look after our rights, privileges, and
appurtenances, and not let him have
it all his own way. I then went on to
show that the proposed mod,e was at
once sound, just,' fair, wise, equitable,
and honest. Wal, the blind prejudice
of Moosoo was amazin', I never saw
anythin' like it. All my arguments
about fairness, equity, and abstract
right were thrown away. So, "then, I

had to bring before him my second
point, namely, that this is the custom
of the country."

" What, to fight duels in the dark ?
"

"Wal, no, not precisely tbat, but
to fight accordin' to the will of the
challenged party. As for fightin' in

the dark, I showed that this of itself

was not the custom, but still it was a
custom of the country, and as such
deserved to be. regarded with venera-
tion by foreigners, and adopted by
them wlienever it was the desire of aft

American who might be the challen^d
party. This argument was one whicli
they did n't find it so easy to meet.
They fit against it like all-possessed

;

but my position was an impregnable
one, and they could no more shake
me from it than a couple of bumble-
bees could uproot the giant tree that
lifts Its gorgeous head from the midst
of the primeval forest. No, sir. And

•finally, as a settler, I brought up Cali-
•orny. I described its we«Ijli of re-

jour???, animal, vegetable, and min-
eral

j its i^jant mountains, its sunless
valleys, its broad plains, its stoopen-
dous trees ; I dilated upon the Yosem-

ite
; I portrayed the Golden Gate ; I

•gave them estimates of our annual
commerce

; 1 explained our school
law, our criminal law, and our spe-
cie currency. I informed them that
Californy was at once the brain, the
heart, and the right arm of the broad
continent ; that Californy usage was
final,, throughout America, and that
Californy sanctioned the mode pro-
posed.

"Wal, now, Moosoo was dreaUful
disinclined to fight a duel in the ^rk.
He was bloodthirsty and venomous,
but at the same time- 1^ detected in
him a dash of timidity, and the pros-
pect of this kind of a meetin' upset him
a little. It's either natural timidity
croppin' out, or else it 's a kind otf su-

perstition.perhaps both ; and whatever
it was it made hiln refuse this dool for

a long time. But Californy settled

him. The supreme authority of Amer-
tca was somethin' they could n't object
to.

- " Wal, I redooced them to submis-
sion, and then it only jr^abined to
settle the details. Wal, firs^J^- and
foremost, we are to go there,— all of
us together. Wal, then the seconds
are to put the principals in the room
^v'lacdl^usiness is to be transacted.

^^^^8^ the seconds are to take their

depalufe and fly."

" What 's that ? what ? " asked Car-
rol, who had thus far listened without
showing much interest " Why should
the seconds go ?

"

" Why should they stay ?
"

" Well, I don't know, except to see
fair play."

" Wal, in the first place, as it 's goin'
to be pitch dark the seconds won't be
able to see anything; in the second
place, the "very essence of the whole
tfling is that the fighters be left to
their own natural instincts ; and in the
third place, if no one sees it there
won't be any witnesses for the lawyers
to get hold of in case the survivor is

tried for his life."

\*

mw ^ '
"

"And do you reftlly mean to say
that you 're going away ? Won't you
stay till— tiU— " Carrol hesitated.
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<'Stay?" echoed Grimes. "Sfa^?

Me ^— me stay! And here I What,

here! Are you mad? Don't you ^ee

my trUnk ? Havefl't you heard my
mournful story ? Ought n't I_even now
to be rollin' along on my windin' way ?

No. I leave tfijs ^ce at once and

forevfer,; antl i»-'mi'®%|y^ waitin' to be

of service to, an old frfend in the hour

of need ; and, my son, I 'U shake hands

with you when we part, and- bid you

^ood by, with the hope that we may at

last meet again whar partin's air un-

known."

Midnight was the hotir settled upon

for the duel, and about half past eleven

Grimes arijd Carrol called on the

frenchmem They Wtre ready^,. I?u

Potiron looked pale and nervous ; in

which respect Carrol was' fully his

equal. Du PotironV friend looked

dark and sullen. Grimes alone showed

anything like ordinary good feeling. He -

was calm, urbane, chatty, and at times

even jocose. He had thfe manner of

one who was putting a strong restraint

upon himself, t)Ut underneath this re-

sfraiat there was an immense pressure

of riotous feeling that at times surged

up mightily. The feeling was the fur-

thest possible from grief or anxiety.

Was it natural cold-heartedness in this

man that allowe'tl him at such a time

to be capable of such levity, that per-

mitted him, while accompanying an in-

timate and trusting friend on such an

errand, to haVe no thought of that

friend's im"pending doom .'

So, they marched on, the four of

them; first Grimes and Carrol, then

the two " Moosoos." After finding that

his companions declined conversation,

Grimes gave it up, and walked on in

silence.. Sometimes his huge frame

would shafefe from his hat to his boots ;

and on one occasion he even went so

far as to beat Hj breast, gorilla fash-

ion,— a proceeding that excited much

suspicion and anxiety in the mipds of

the foreigners.

Carrol noticed this, but did not think

much about it. He was well acquaint-

ed with the eccentricities and ex^va-
gances of his friend, and did nor~see

much in his preStnt conduct that was
very different from usual. Once or

twice, it is "true, he could not help

feeling that repressed laughter was a

little out of place, but he accounted -

, for it on the ground that Grimes

was really troubled in his mind, and

took thi% way of struggling witir his

eii)|Otion. - .,

On the whole, hovfever, Carrol did

not give much thought to Grimes. As
he walked on, his mind w;v5>^cupied ,

with the events of the last few days,

^nd the dark rendezvous before Jiiiji.

In those few days were cemprised all

the real trouble he had ever known.

He had never in his life quarrelled with

any one, much less fought a duel ;, yet

l^ere in three daysllis heart had befti

filled with bitterness and hate and de-

spair.

Nor amid these contending feelings

was he least affected by a certain hor-

ror of soul arising from the meeting'
,

before him. He was going at that mid-

night hoiv to meet death or to inflict it.

That gloomy, deserted house, under the

midnight sky, was to be the scene ; and

in that house, even n(Jw there awaited .

one of them, perhaps both, 4ji.e KAg
of Terrors. '

, "^

Was it wxjuderful, then, that at such

a time and on such an errand, thsre

should have come over Carroll souTa •

,. certain overwhelming and shuddering ,

awe ? Has not the greatest of singers

shown this feeling in the soul even of

Ajax while Aghting in^ the dark ? Car- ,

rol going in broad (lay to meet his

enemy would have WelBfani mated sole-

ly by (hat vindictive hate which he had

already manifested, and would have

soothed hiwself by tl»e b<>pe of inflict-' -

ing sorrow of some sort on Miss Heath-

cote ; but Carrol at midnight, in the

dark, on his way to that place of meet-

ing, to encounter an unseen enemy,

found himself a weaker being: He '

was unable to maintain his fierce vin-

dTctive hate. Wrath and fury subsided

at^ the presence of that one feeling

which in all hurfan hearts is capable

of overmastering all else,*— the un-

speakable sense of horror. *

•/
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After that unexpected mealing with
^

Crimck and Carrol, the ladies drove,
home, and not a 'word was^.spoken by'

\ either. The house was not far away,
, and tlie drive was not fong enough to

allow thepi^-timeNo receVer from the
emotion which this meeting caused
them. But over Maud's pale face, there

'

came a hot angry flush, and her brows
contracted into_ an indignant frewn.
She remained in her room longer than
was strictly, necessary for disrobing
herself, and when she joined her. sister

she had become calmer.-

"O Maudie darling,'-! said Mrs.
Novell, "I thought ' you were never
coming. I do so want to talk to you.

Onfy think how very odd it was that I

should meet him in .that way. And he*"

looked so awfully embarrassed. Did
n't you notice it ?

"

" No," sjid Maud.
" Why, how strange ! Well, you

know, I never felt so cut up in all mv
hfe." y>

"Did you?" . .

"Positively. I assure yg/l believe
I 'ni growing prematurely 'old,-and rap-
idly getting inllo my dotage. But how'
really magnificent he looked ! I 'm so
glad I saw hinl", and I 'm kt> glad he

.
is n't c6ming h<re any more. Do you
know, darling, I 'm more afraid of my-
self than ever? Really, I sometimes
think that I'm weaker than a child.

Hqw very fortunate for me it is that he
has such real delicacy, and is so very
punctilious and all that ! Why, if he
were different, one really couldB't teU"
what might happen. O dear, how very
fortunate it is that.,! 'm going to Paris !

But^Iaudie dear, did you- notice what
a leonine aspect he ,had ?

"

- "Who?" asked Maucl,languitily. '

'i^Vho ? Why_how stupid ! Why,
heiUr. Grimes, *f course. You cap 't

suppose that I meant Mr. Carrol. He
looked anything but leooine. ^HetirAs-
as -white as a sheets, and ^as stiff as a.
statue."- ' *
Maud sighed.
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"Well, ^ I'm sure'" resumed Mrs.
Lovell, '' it 's particularly fortunate "for

me that" I 'm going to Parisi I feel
that I 'm shamefully weak,, and if I

were to stiiy here I really don't know
what would become of me. As it. is I

sha^^cape from him. Of coursed he,
NKvilTjje here immediately, but 1 sliair
evade Ijin*. But, poor fallow," — and
^rs. Lpvell sighed, — " how- terriljly

cut up-he will, be when he finds that I

art gone ! And he won't know wlicre
in the world I have gone to. He"
would follow me, of course, to the
world's end, but he can never, never
think of Paris. " Only he might think
of it, and, O dear.if he were to find
out, and- follow me, what would be-
come of nje, Maudie ? ©o you know ?

I 'niL siye I don't, oY, rather, I do
know, but it 's really too horrible to
think of. I 've an immense amount of
strength of character, and all that sort
of thing, Maudie dearest, but really if I'

should see him in Paris^ I 'm afraid I

should qu4te give up. I leilly do not
know what reSource I^ shouJd have,
unless I nyght fly home and^ 'al^e->

• refuge with poor dear papa," and I 'm"^'
sure he 's had worry enough witl}^ me,
arid then only think what worry he 'd

have if Mr. Grimes should pursue me
there and see Tne again. What could
poor dear papa do ? He 's so awfully
fond of me that he 's quite unreliable.
He always lets me do just what I

choose. Really, do you know, Maudie,
I sojpetimes think It is Tjaite heart-
fending for one 's papa to be so very,
very weak. I do really."

*

. " Poor fellow !
" said Maud, with a

sigh. •

\' Poor w/iai ?
" exclaimedMrs. Lov-

el), looking in astonishrtieitt oA Maud.
*^Really, Maudie, it strikes me that
you have a very funnjrway ol* allu(jlng

to poor papa."

"Papa ? " said Maud, "
I did n't

mean him. I me^t— Mr. Carrol."

"O, Mr. Carrol. Well, Maudie,
no^,ihat-you remind me of him, <i t

y-

siems ISf'lije-very odd. I thought he
had bid you in eternal farewell, and ail-

that. ^But it '|f^ always the way .with

•lJ

-.^
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men. You don't know how to take

them. Really, you can never know
when they are in earnest. For my part,

I don't believe they know, themselves.

I really don't."

" I^e did n't speak," said Maud, ina""

voice of indescribable sadness, " he

didn't even look at me, and I was so

— I thought so much of him. And
then you know , I really was i^ to

blame."
" Yoit, darling ! you to blame ! You

never were to blame' in your life, my
sweet Maudie. And it breaks my heart

to see you so sad. And I jiate him. I

really do. But that 's the way with

men. Fickle, variable, creatures of

mere impulse, prone" to wander, obey-

ing nothing but mere passion, whim-

sical, incapable of careful and logical

thought. Really, M,audie dear, I have

a very, very low opinion of men, and

my advice to you is, never, never al-

low yourself to think too much of any

one man. He '11 be sure to give you

many a heart-ache. You follow my
advice and do as I do."

" He looked so dreadfully pale, and

sad, and careworn. It breaks my heart

to think of it."

" Pale ? Why, Maudie dear, you

need never imagine that his paleness

had anything to do with you. Do you

know what such a fancy is ? Why, it 's

morbid."
" He would n't even look at me," said

Maud. "And I longed so to catch his

eye. I should have spoken to him.**

" My dear Maudie, how very silly

and unladylike ! As to his paleness,

that is all assumed. These men, dear,

are really all actors. They wear masks,

Maudie, they really do. You can't trust

»one of them. As for his paleness, I

have no dS^bt it was simply indiges-

tion,— or perhaps dissipation."

" Mr. Carrol is not at all dissipated,"

said Maud, indignantly.

" Well, dear, you need n't take one

jLip so, and really, you know you don't

know much about him. I dare say

he 's very, very . dissipated. At any

rate, he 's very, very deceitful"

" Deceitful
!

"

"Yes ; didn't he bid ymi an eternal

farewell, and say he was going away ?

Well, the first thing you know, you

meet him calmly strolling about the

streets."

"O," cried Maud, fervently, "if I

had only known it, I should have

written him at once and explained it

all. But, O Georgie ! I was so sure

that he had gone away, and that thought

filled me with despair."

" Really, Maijdie, you use such strong

language that I feel quite i^liocked.

Despair ? What do you know of de-

spair ? Wait till you 've had my expe-

rience."

And Mrs. Lovell sighed heavily.

" At any rate, Maudie," said she, af-

ter a brief silence, " one thing is quite

plain to me, and that is, that he is at

least very undecided. He really does

n't know his own mind. He pretend-

ed to want you, and then he gave you

up on account of a slight mistake. He
wrote you solemnly, announcing his

eternal departure, and yet he stayed

here and wandered about on purpose

to meet you and give you distress.

And he does n't know his own mind at

this moment."
Maud was silent.

" O yes," resumed Mrs. Lovell, " you

'11 find it so, when you gain more e:q)e-

rience, Maudie dearest, you '11 learn to

think very little of the men. They are

all so very undecided. Quite worth-

less, in fact. Now you '11 find that a

man is never really worth anything till

he gets a wife. And I suppose that's

one reason why they're all so eager

to be ^married. Quite unsettled till

then. Why, look at Adam," continued

Mrs. Lovell, speaking of the father of

mankind in thesame tone in which she

would have alluded to some w.eU-known

friend,— " look at Adam. He was quite

worthless, O, I assure you, he was

really quite worthless, till his wife was

presented to him. But, Maudie, when

you think of it, what a very awkward

meeting it must have beenl Ohlf

themselves, you know, dear, and not

a single soul to introduce them. I

wonder how they managed it"
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And Mrs. Lovell paused, quite over-
come by the inscrutable problem which

*was presented by this one idea.
To all of her sister's somewiiat des-

liltory remarks Maud ^emed to pay
but little attention. She sat with an
abstracted look, occupied by her own
thoughts

; and so^after Mrs. Lovell's
daring flight of fancy on the subject of
Adam, she sighed, and said: '"I do
wondef what kept him here. If I had
only known it !

"

" My dear," said Mrs. Lwell, " I 'II

tell you what kept him here. H^ did
it to tease you. Men do so lo^i^ to
tease, and worry, and Wx, and annoy.
Men are always so. R^lly, when I
come to think of it, I wonder why men
were created, I do positively, though
of cour;ie it's awfully wicked to make
a rem;irk of that kind, and seems al-
most like flying in the face of Provi-
d&nce. But perhaps it is the wisest
plan in this life to try to make the best
of our evils, instead of fighting against
them, and I dare say it would hre best
for us to act on that principle with re-
gard to men."

Maud took no notice of this. She
rose from her chair in an excited
way and said, " Georgie, I must write
him."

"Write him! Why, my precious
child !

"

". I must, Georgie, I really must write
him. It 's been a terrible mistake, and
my mistake, and I cannot let another
hour pass without an explanation. It
may be all too late, yet I must do it. I
can never, never have any peace till I
nave explained it all."

V'Well, Maudie, I must say I feel
quite shocked at such a very unlady-
ike proposal; but, darling, if you real-
ly feel so very disturbed, and agitated,
and all that, why, I won't say one
word

;
only do try to calm yourself,

dearest; you are so pale and sad, and
have been so utterly unlike yourself
ever since that horrid letter, that it quite
^krmyTTeart t6 look at you. So*go,
Maudie, and do whatever you like, and
try to get that wretched man oflf your
mind if you possibly can."
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Maud sighed again, ahd left the
room, while Mrs. Lovell leaned her
head upon her hand and gave herself
up to, her,own meditations.

After about an hour Maud came
back with a letter in her hand

"Well, darling .?" said Mrs. Lovell
in an interrogative tone.

'

"Well," said Maud, "I've written
him."

"Mind, darling, I don't approve of it
at all. I onl-|ielded to you because
you were d^d. I believe that he
has treated you in i shockingly cruel
manner, and is now trying his best to
make you miserable. This letter will
only draw anotlief one from him worse
than the last."

" I cannot help it," said Maud, mourn-
fully. "I had to write. It was my
mistake. I owed him an explan-
ation." '^

" You owed him nothing of the kind,
Maudie darling. Women never owe
men any explanations of any kind. You
are too weak altogether. But that's
always the way with women. They
are always too magnanimous

; they are
never petty and selfish ; they are too
just

;
they allow themselves to be in-

fluenced too much by reasoiL and would
often be better for a little c/ash of pas-
sion, or temper, or proper/pride; and,
Maudie dear, I do wish yiu would n't
be so absurd."

\

"I have my share of prfcper pride,"
said Maud, quietly, "anJl enough (o/
support me in the hour of' trial. But I
had to write this. I owed it to him. If
was my own unfortunate mistake. I
must explain this wretcheQ blunder to
him. If he will not receive this, why
then I feel that my owji pride and
proper self-respect will sustain me, un-
der all possible circumstances. And
Georgie dear, though I never suspected
till now the real .sfrength of my feelings
yet I am sure" t)iat if he should prove
to be unworthi^ I shall be able to ovtt-
com^thenvJad succeed in time in
casting him from my thoughts."

-
'' \o" '""cAoo tragic, Maudie," said

Mrs. Lovell, anxiously; «and I don't
like to see/you in this mood. But what

li'tttJ
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have you written ? Of course, I only

ask in a general way."
" Well, I explained the mistake, you

know," said Maud.
" It was not at all necessary," said

Mrs. Lovell.

" I told him how it happened," said

Maud, without noticing her sister's

remark,— " the two letters, my own ex-

citement and agitation, and all that."

" Well, did you give him any reason

to suppose that he would still be wel-

come ?"

" I certainly did," said Maud. " I

wrote him in the same tone which I

had used in the first unfortunate let-

Mrs. Lovell shook her head.

" That was very, very unwise, Maudie

dearest," said she, "you should have

been more cautious. Yoa should have

shown him how cruel ke was. You
should have written your letter in such

a way as to show him that./;if was al-

together in the wrong, and then after

making him feel proper repentance you

might have hinted, merely hinted, you

know, that you would not be altogetjier

indisposed to forgive him, if he— if he

showed himself suflSciently sorry for

his fault."

" Well," said Maud, " I had to write

as my heart prompted. I am incapable

of any concealment ; I am anxious to

explain a mistake. I don't want any-

thing more from him than — than an

acknowledgment that he was mistaken

in his cruel letter."

At this juncture a caller was an-

nounced, and Maud, not feeling equal

to the occasion, and being also anxious

to send off her letter, took her depart-

ure.

' When the caller had departed she

rejoined her sister.

" O Maudie," said Ntrs. Lovell, " who

do you think it was ? Why, Mrs. An-

derson. And she told me such a

shocking story about Mr. Carrol."

Maud's face turned whiter than ever

;

she could not spealc.

" All the town 's talking about it,"

said Mrs. Lovell. " I told you he was

dissipated, you know."

" What— what was it ? " said Maud,

in a choked voice.

" Well, you know, it was last night.

He had been with a party of his boon

companions at some bar-room or other,

and they had all been dissipating and

carousing, and they all began to fight,

and Mr. Carrol was the worst of them

all, and he knocked them all down, and

behaved like a perfect fiend. O, he

must hatfe behaved fearfully ; and so you

see, MaUtile dear, there was very good

reason why he should be pale to-diy

and not dare to look you in the face.

He felt thoroughly ashamed of himself,

and for my part I wonder how he dared

to walk the streets."

i"
I don't believe it," said Maud, in-

dignantly ;
" Mrs. Ancferson is an odi-

ous old gossip."

" Well, all the town believes it,"

said Mrs. Lovell, in a resigned tonej

" and so you see, Maudie, it 's quife

true, as I 've always said, that you are

very fortunate in getting rid of Mr.

Carrol, and the time will come, and

very soon I hope, when you will feel

very glad that this has happened."
" I don't t)elieve it," said Maud,

again, but in a tone that was a little

less confident ; yet as she said this she

thought that it was not unnatural for a

disappointed lover to seek solace in

dissipation, and outdo his companions

in extravagance, and as she thought

of this her heart sank within her.

" Well, I believe it," said Mrs. Lov-

ell, " every word of it. For you know,

Maudie dearest, that's the way with

the men. They are so weak, so child-

ish, so impetuous, so wayward ; and

you know they are all so fond of getting

intoxicated. Now we women never

get intoxicated, do we, Maudie .' 0,

1

assure you, if it were not for men the

world would be a very different sort of a

place, really it would, Maudie darling
!

"

The profound truth of this last re-

mark was so evident that Maud did

not seem inclined to dispute it; she

satTn^TTehce, pale, sorrowfoT, agitated,

and wrapt up in her own mournful

thoughts.

This explanatory letter was written

'•feiV
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was written

• on the day after Maud had received
Carrol's farewell. Before she sent it

off, she wrote another to Du Potiron
which was intended to make things
clear to his mind. Having done this

she waited for an answer.
She expected one on the following

day, or rather she expected Carrol
himself.

But the following day passed, and
neither Carrol nor a letter came. Nor
did one come from Du Potiron.

Maud felt more despondent than
ever.

The next day passed, and no answer
came from either.

This deepened Maud's despondency.
Then came the third day. No an-

swer came. Maud began to feel re-
sentful.

The fourth day passed. Still not a
. *ord came. By this time Maud's pride
rose up in rebellion at such a wrong.
She felt sure that Carrol was in the
city, that he had received her letter

and refused to answer it. So she de-
termined to be as proud as he was.
And this task she did not find a diffi-

cult one. To a nature like hers pride
"

was the sure antidote to wounded af-

fection.

On the fifth day she had lost all her
despondency and sadness. Her pride
sustained her fully, and' a bitter mortifi-
cation took the place of her former mel-
ancholy. She deeply regretted having
written any explanation whatever.
On the sixth day they left Montreal

for New York, to take the steamer for
Europe

; and as she took her departure,'
Maud's chief feeling was one of deep
self-contempt and profound resentment
against her false lover.

I will forget him, she thought to her-
self, as utterly as though he had never
existed. «

VI.

A DUEL IN THE DARK.

_
At length tfie party reached theTr

destination.

It was past midnight. Th^re was
no moon, and overhead the sky was
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covered with clouds that shut ouf even
the stars. It was intensely dark.
Around them there afose a grove of
trees, through which the night wind
sighed gently in a drear and mournful
monotone. Beneath these trees the
shadows fell darker, and the old house
which stood near them was enveloped
in a deeper gloom.

- The house stood apart from the road,
and from all other habitations. In the
distance the city lay still and asleep.
No wagons rolled along the highway

;

no familiar noises greeted their ears!
The silence was oppressive.
The seconds had brought out all that

might be needed, and among other
things a lantern. This Grimes pro-
ceeded to light, and then the whole
party entered the old house.
Yhe front door was gone, as has been

said. Entering this, they found them-
selves in the hall from which a stair-
way went up, and on each side of which
were rooms. On the left was one large
room extending across the house, while
on the right there were two apartments.
The party entered the large room on
the left. Two doorways led into this
apartment

; the one in the rear was
closed and the rusty lock still secured
it, but in front the door was hanging by
one hinge. There were four windows,
two in front, and two in the rear. Frpm
all of these the glass was gone, and one

,
6f them had no sash at all. This one
opened out on the rear of the house.
The room was divided by an archway
in the middle, in which there was an
opening for sliding doors, but these
had been taken away. It had a gen-
eral air of the most forlorn kind. The
paper hung loose upon the walls ; the
floor was damp, and rotten, with fun-
gus growths visible along the surface

;

plaster had fallen from the ceiling, ly-

ing in heaps, and disclosing the laths
above; the grates were gone, and in
front

°f^£S^
chjmney was a pile of soot.

One^iiBtte was siiffiri(»nf to reveal
all tfili^d to show this room in its

most forbidding aspect, even down to
trivial details. Carrol stood with a
rigid stare. Du Potiron glanced

i

II
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around with feverish haste, and a

tremofipassed through his frame. He
drew his second off IdthS-back part of

the room, and spoTce' a few words to

him in a low voice. While they were

speaking Grimes drew Carrol out into

the hall.

" Several small details," said Grimes,

«' have been omitted in this here busi-

ness, but you know what a devil of a

hurry you, were in. Besides we could

n't bring a doctor, for the first thing

requisite is secrecy. Whoever falls

will have to put it through, and the

other fellow '11 have to run for it 's

quick as his darned legs '11 carry him.

So now go ahead, my son, and I '11 just

shake hands for good by."

,
" But you won't really leave a fel-

low," said Carrol, ruefully.

" Leave you ? By jingo ! I 've got

to. Why look at me. Think of the

state of my mind, and my trunk. O, I

must go,— right straight off, — in a

bee line for some place or other. I '11

just take a start, and where I pull up

circumstances '11 liave to decide. I 'm

sorry I 'm not goin' to Californy, or I 'd

ask you to drop in if you ever go that

way. But I don't know where I '11 pull

up, I, don't know where I 11 go, the

South Sea Islands p'aps, to civilize

the natives, or China to export coo-

lies, or Central Asia to travel ; or

p'aps up North to hunt up the North

Pole. It 's all the same to me anyhow.

So now, good by, till we meet to part

no more." ,

With these words he seized Carrol's

hand, wrung it heartily, and then went

back into the room. Carrol followed

in silence. On entering it again it

looked worse than ever. Du Potiron

was still talking, and he gave a hurried

start as the others entered.

"You won't have much trouble

with that Moosoo," whispered Grimes.

" He 's as near dead now as can be."

"Well," said Carrol, in a stifled voice

;

" make haste."
^'^^ Airngfit,'^saTa Grimes, and, eatttBf^

Hbe other second, he offered him one

of two pistols.

" You «C5 they did n't bring their

tools to America ; and as I happened

to have a pair, I offered to loan them

for the occasion. You need n't be par-

ticular, though, about returnin' them.

I 've got more."

Du Potiron's second took one of the

pistols with a Jbow, and gave it to his

principal. Grimes gave the other to

Carrol.

After this Grimes went over to Du
Potiron, and held cirtr his hand. The
Frenchman took it. Whereupon Grimes

njade him a speech, brief, but to the*

point, in French", which, as he himself

said with honest and patriotic pride,

had a strong Yankee accent. He in-

formed him that he was in a free coun-

try, and in the society of free men ; he

exhorted him to be true to the immor-

tal principles of '76, and visit Californy

before his return to France. After

which he wrung the Frenchman's hand

hard, and left him.

Du Potiron gave a sickly smile, and

bowed, but said nothing.

" His hand 's damp as a wet rag,

and as cold as a corpse," whispered

Grimes. " If it were daylight now

he 'd be as venomous as a serpent,

but the darkness takes away all his

pison. And now, .my son, for the last

time, farewell forever."

With these word| Grimes went out,

carrying the lantel*n. Du Potiron's

second foHowed.
" We will shut the door and call—

' one — two — three. Then you may

blaze away whenever you darn like." *

There was no answer.

The fallen door was then raised to

its place, and shut, hanging by one

hinge, and by the latch of the rusty

lock. All was now darkness in the

room. Some time \Vas taken in ad-

justing the door, and much pulling and

pushing and hammering and pa^ind-

fng was requited before it couldvbe ^^

properly fixed. The banging at the

door echoed dismally through Carrol's

heart, and seemed to shake the whole

house. The irigh't air stgnea^; ^fls

loose paper rustled ; there seemed

footsteps all around him. He thought

Du Potiron was stealing toward him
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so as to be within reach of the place
where he was, and thus be able to fire
at once. Thtfre s^med a stealthy foot-
fall, a9.of one tautioiisly advancing.

Carrol hastily retreated from the
middle of the room where he had been
stonding, and moved backwards toward
the wall. Once he stumbled and near-
ly fell over a heap of plaster, but re-
covered himself. Groping with his
hands he found the partition for the
sliding doors, and cautiously took up a
position in the angle which it formed
with the wall of the front room. Here
he waited in feverish suspense, with
his left hand stretched forward, his
right holding forth the pistol, and his
body bent in a wary, anxious, vigilant
position, while his eyes strained them-
selves to detect through that gloom
the advancing figure of his enemy.
B«t now the noises ceased, the door

was secured, and he heard the voice of
Grimes.

A'ptttise.

"Two!"
Another pause.

"THREE!"
After this there came the shuffle and

tramp of footsteps ; and the footsteps
retreated from the house, till their
sound died away in the distance.
Then silence remained.
For a time the silence was utter

and the only sound distinguishable b/
Carrol was the strong throb of his own
heart. Other than this there was not
a sound, not a breath, not a rustle.
Eagerly lie listened and anxiously for
a renewal of that stealthy footfall which
might announce the approach of his
lurking foe. In vain. That foe now
gave no sign. Evidently he had lost
all trace of Carrol's position, and after
moving forward he had been baffled by
^-a^o^s retreat

He stood in the attitude which has
been described, not daring to move,
rooted to the spot, with every muscle

_?°4_«ve>xsinew and ev£ry nerve awake
and on tTie alert to guard against his
hidden foe ; and stilling even his own
breathing, lest it should reveal the se-

3 .
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^ret of his hiding-place. And all fhe
time he watched and waited and lis-
tened for some sound that might indi-
cate the approach of lifs enemy. But
the sound came not Why should it?
Would his enemy be rash enou<Th to
attempt to move further amid the rub-
bish that lay on the floor, over which
It was not possible to walk without
disclosmg one's position ? His enemy
had attempted it only while the' door
was being secured, and while the noise
attendant upon that operation might
drown the lesser noise of his own foot-
steps. In that first attempt he had
evidently been baffled. It was not like-
ly that he would try "it again.
The silence at length was broken by

the gentle sighing of the wind. It
came through the open windows ; the
loose paper on the walls again rusUed
and rattled as^it swayed to and fro;
and the solemn siund df the wind with-
out, as it murmured through the trees
of the grove, was wafted to his ears.
Then the wind grew gradually stronger •

and overhead he heard long moans and
sighs, as the night blast passed through
the halls and chambers of the deserted""
house. Coming through the windows
It seemed to enter as if in search of
something

; and'in that search to pass
through every room, moaning in grief
because it sought what it could not
find

; and then wailing out its long lam-
entation as it passed away in despair.
And then there came other sounds

;

there were loose doors that creaked,
and loose window-sashes that ratified,
and the combined eflfect of these wks
sometimes such that it conveyed the
idea of beings wandering overhead, thte
patter of whose footfalls was audible oii
the floor. And thus, in that tension of
his quickened senses, every sound be-\
came exaggerated; and the aggrega-
tion of these grew at length to such
proportions, that the reverberations of
long-continuedL ihunder would not be
more manifest, to the ordinary man

Jl ! flj

tAan were thes|jyccuiBQlatedaounds ta
him.

To his eyes also, as they stared into
the dark, the gloom seemed gradual-
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]y t^ lessen, and there arose visible

things which appeared and disappeared,

the phantoms of night which chased

one another across his perturbed vision.

First there came the Outlines of the

windows gradually less indistinct, and
gifowing more defined; while beyond

their bars Jiung the sky, whose former

blackness seemed lessening, till on the

horizon which was visible to him it

-changed to a dull gray hue. But it

was only through the windows "that

images of visible things could come to

his eyes. Within the room was noth-

ing but thick darkness, and the oppo-

site wall, whose loosened paper-hang-

ings rustled at, the night blast, could

not be discerned.

Now, out of all this state of things,

in which the ears were overwhelmed
by the exaggeration of minute sounds,

while the eyes were baffled by the

impenetrable gloom, there came upon
him that feeling of which he had
already keown a foretaste, a feeling

which was the sure result of an imagi-

nation quickened by such surroundings

as these, a horror of Great Darkness ;

and at the touch of that horror his

whole being seemed to sink away.

Since material images no longer satis-

fied the craving of his eyes, his excited

fancy supplied other forms, fashioned

out of the stuff that dreams are made
of. The' enemy for whom he watched

stood before him in thought, with venge-

ful face, cruel smile, and levelled pistol,

ready to deal his doom, while lurking

behind the form of his enemy there rose

the €hadow of Death. Before that

horrid apparition his nerveless hand
seemed to lose control of his weapon ;

he shrank down, and, crouching low to

avoid the blow, he fell upon one knee.

But the blow did tfot fall, and the noise

which arose from this change of position

^wakened no response.

Had there been a response, had any
answering noise made known to him
the neighborhood of his enemy, it would
have been a consolation ; but the utter

silence only bewildered Carrol all the

more, adding to his. consternation and
increasing his horror. His excited

imagination was rapidly overpowering

every othensense and feeling. He found

himself now no longer in possession

of that thirst for vengeance which had
animated (lim. Revenge itself, a pas-

sion whic^ is usually considered the

strongest ^f all, fainted, and failed, and
died out (Defore this new and terrific

feeling which had taken possession of

him. Hisi baffled and despised love,

his wrongjs, his insults, all the things

which had fed his hate and nourished

his revenge, were now swept away into

oblivion. High over allthese towered

up that overmastering horror, to which

the darki^ess and the Shadow of Death

had given birth. Over his soul tliere

came a pitiable sense of utter weakness,

and in his heart there arose a wild,

mad longing for escape, an impulse

of flight, a feeling which urged him

to seek some refuge from the danger

unseen, the strongest and most selfish

of all human instincts, — that of self-

preservation. But in the midst of this,

as his soul thus sank back within it-

self, and every ordinary passion died

out, its terrified retreat was for a mo-

ment arrested. By a mighty effort

Carrol summoned up all the pride of

his manhood. He recalled his'tlioughts,

dispelled his fears, and tried to sweep

away the grim phantoms which had

almost overpowered him.

For a tin»e the horror passed. He
regained some of his self-control and

presence of mind. He looked forth

into the dark more calmly. He won-

dered whether the experience of his

enemy had been at all like his. He
cursed himself for his weakness, and

tried to fortify himself against a recur-

rence of anything of the sort.

He looked forward into the darkness.

It was as intense as ever, and for the

moment was less oppressive because

he no longer was a prey to his excited

fancy. During that moment he had

time to think over his situation.

Where was his enemy ? He could

not tdl. There was not a sound. He

could not be near. Doubtless he was

in the back room somewliere concealed,

like himself, and like himself waiting
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for some sign. He remembered that
he had already given a sufficient sign
of his own position, but perhaps his
enemy misunderstood it, or pyhaps he
was waiting to make assurance doubly
sure, so as not to throw away his shot
and render himself defenceless. One
thing was evident, and that was 'that
his enemy must have the advantage
over him. That enemy must Ijave
some idea of his position, but he him-
self had no idea whatever of the posi-
tion of his enemy. He could not im-
agine in what part of the room he might
be. He. knew not from what quarter
to expect an attack, or where to be on
his guard. And how long was this to
last?

Already he felt the time to be pro-
longed to an intolerable degree. Such
had been his sufferings, that it*'seemed
to be hours since the footsteps of the
departing friends had died^away in the
night. It might have been only min-
utes, but if so, it showed him how it

was possible for a whole night under
these circumstances to lengthen itself
out to an infinity. SucTi a prespect
was black indeed. Could he endure
It.' The very thought was intolerable.
Although for the moment the' horror

had passed away, yet Carrol had now
no confidence in himself, and no assur
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ance against its return. Could he bear
it ? Or if he should meet it, and mas-
ter it once more, how many times could
he repeat the process ift the course of
the night ? One more such experience
was terrible; many more would be
worse than death. Rather than carry
on such a struggle, he would meet his
enemy, and rush upon his weapon,
iletter instant death than an unlimitef}
repetition of such shame andanguish.
if his enemy were only Jess wary, there
might be some chance, but as it was,
hat enemy lay concealed, crouchinjr
ow, watchful, patient, and biding his
ime. And doubtless that enemy would

I'e concealed thus, with unremitting
v'gilance, until he could gain his de-
^^^'^ ^n comparison with such an
fnemy, Carrol felt himself to be weak
indeed. How much longer could he

\

endure this ? Certainly for no great
length of time. -Cift his enem;- might
be prepared or even resolved to maiji-
tain his patient wafth until the dawn of
day, when he might have the game in
his own hands. But cotfld he wait till
then .' He felt that he could not.
Even while meditating thus, Carrol

began to feel the pressure of the old
horror. It was once more returnino-.
The hour and the occasion

; the dark-
ness and the Shadow of Death all
once more became manifest. He strug-
gled against his feelings ; he sought
to call up his courage, to fortify that
cOqrage by pride. The struggle within
him became an agony. Over him de-
scended the horror, while he fou<rht
with It, and tried by means of reason

"

and manhood and pride, to arrest its
descent. In the midst of this dread
contest a sound arose. It came from
the side of the room irtimediately op-
posite. It was a sound of trampling
and crushing.

In an instant Carrol's mind had de-
cided what it was and what he should
do. At last the moment had come.
The enemy had betrayed himself He
pulled the trigger of his outstretched
ptStoL

' The r^ort sounded like a peal of
thunder in his sharpened and excited
sense of hearing. There was a rush
and a fall oflomething.
Then all was still.

Carrol started up, trembling from
jiead to foot, while the sweat started
iiVNgreat drops to his brow. For a few
tnoments he waited in vague expecta-
tion pf an answering shot, with his
brain reeling ip anticii^tton of his
doom. Bbt the doom was delayed,
and the response came not, and no
lightning flash burst forth again into
the darkness, and no thunderous re-
port again broke the stillness of the
night.

^

;' Are you hit ? " he cried, in a hWse
voice.

There was no reply.

Pi

^A

:i-

"pu Potiron !
" he cried a^ln in k

yet hoarser voice.

Still there was no reply.

SI"-.'.
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" O my God ! " groaned Carrol. " I

»ve killed him ! He 's dead ! I 'm a

murderer, O my God !

"

For a moment there arose a faint

desire to go over to his victim, and

examine him. But it was only for a

moment. The next instant all desire,

all thought of such a, thing passed

away.

For then, sudden, and sharp, and

terrific, and unspeakable, there de-

scended upon him the full power of the

horror against which he had been strug-

gling; bringing with it the abhorrent

thought that the Diad was here,— the

Dead, his own victim. And the thought

was intolerable.

Chilled to the very marrow, and with

that horror now supreme in his soul,
;

Carrol dropped the pistol from his nerve-

less hand, and sprang to the door. He

tore it down, he burst through into Jthe

hall and leaped forth out of the house^

He fled like a madman, with a fright-

ful feeling that his victim was following

close behind.

Such was the horror that over-

whelmed him, that for some time he

fled blindly, not knowing in which di-

rection he was going. Of one thing

alone he was conscious, and that was

the overmastering feeling that had

taken possession of him; a hideous

sense of being pursued, and a fear of

being overtaken. The nightmare, Life-

in-Death, which thickens man's blood

with cold, had been revealed to him

within that gloomy house, and it was

from this that he fled, and it was this

that pursued.

At last lights flashed about him.

He was in broad streets, whose lamps

extended on either side far away be-

fore him. The sight of these at once

brought relief and dispelled his panic

;

and the long lines of twinkling lights,

together with the commonplace figure

of a policeman steadily pacing the

sidewalk not far away, brought him

down suddenly from the wild flight of

- morbid fancy-to hard prosaie fact. Be
slackened his pace to a slow walk, and

wandered onward, thinking over his

situation.

Fancy had departed, and simple Fact

alone remained ;
yet now this simple

Fact that confronted him seemed not

much less terrible than the wild Vision

which had lately pursued him.

And the fact was simply this, he

was a murderer!

Under these circumstances one

course only remained for him, and that

was instant and immediate flight.

VII.

A BAFFLED FLIGHT.

Carrol fled from Montreal in dis-

guise, and concealed himself .for some

days in- New York. Even here, how-

ever, he did not feel safe from the

consequences of his crime, and so lie

resolved to.fly to Europe. After some

consideration, he dpcided to take the

steamer to Havre, and gO to Paris first

On the day for her departur? he went

on board at an eafrly hour, and shut

himself up in his' jstate-rppm, waiting
^

for the vessel to start. .^Here he re-

mained for hours listening to the

noises around him, Ind peering stealth'

ily through the glass to watch the

movements on the wharf, while all the

time he was tormented by an agoniz-

ing dread of arrest.

But the long-delayed moment of d^

parture came at last. The lines were

cast off, and the steamer, leaving the

wharf, moved on down the harbor.

Then Carrol ventured forth, and went

up on deck.

Just as his fo^t touched the deck, he

found himself face to face with a pas-

senger who was on his way to the

cabin. The passenger stopped short,

and so did Carrol, and the two gazed at

each other with unutterable surprise.

" Carrol ! by Jingo !

"

" Grimes ! Good Lord !

"

At such an utterly unexpected meet-

ing, it is difficult to say which of these

two felt the greater astonishment. The

peculiar circumstances under which

they had parted made a future meeting

seem among the remotest of possibil-

ities for many a long day. Grimes had
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characterized it as an eternal farewell,

and Carrol,, in all his thoughts of the
possible acquaintances whom he might
encounter, had never dreamed of this

(me. Yet this one was actually the

i^\l one whom tl^us far he had met

;

and he found him in the very place
where he had not. expected to meet
any acquaintance at all. He had
hoped that his parting from the shore
would rid him of everything connected
with the most terrible event of his life

;

yet here, the moment that he ventured
to emerge from his hiding-place, he
found himself confronted by the very
man who was most closely connected
with that event ;' not merely one who
was acquainted with it, but its very
prompter and instigator. Yet in Car-
rol's mind the meeting caused pleasure
rather than pain. He had been alone
so long, brooding in secret over his

troubles, that the sight of one whom he
could trust was inexpressibly soothing

;

and he wrung Grimes's big hand as he
had never before wrung the hand of
any man.
" Wal,". eried Grimes, " of all the

events that have ever occurred, this

strikes me as about a little the darn'd-
est that I can think of; I declare, if it

ain't the cur'ousest coincidence— !
"

And Grimes paused, fairly over-
whelmed.

" I took this steamer," said Carrol,

hurriedly, " because it happened to be
th^ first one that was leaving."

" Wal, for that matter, so did I ; but
who 'd have thought of you goin' to
Europe ?

"

Carrol's face, which for a moment
had lighted up with a flush of pleasing
excitement, now grew dark again, and
the sombre cloud that had hung over
it ever since that night of horror once
more overspread it

"I've come," said he, with some
hesitation, "because Europe— seemed
to me the —the best place that I could- to."Jio
" Wal, so did I," said Grimes ; « es-

peclally France. That's the country
for me. I 've thought all the world
over, and decided oa that 9ne spot"

" When did you leave Montreal ?

"

asked Carrol, after a pause.
" Why, the very mornin' after I left

you."

" The morning after ? Why, I left

then."

" You did ? What train ?

"

" The first one."
" Why, that's the very train I trav-

elled in."

" Was it ? " asked Carrol, drearily.
" Yes, it was, and I can't understand

why I did n't see you."
*• Very strange," said Carrol, in a low

voice, raising at the same time his
white face, and glancing furtively

around.

" Wal, it 's darned queer, too," said
Grimes ;

" and I 've been in York ever
since; Have you ?

"

" Well — yes— that is— I 've had
some— some business— you know,"
said Carrol, in a confused way.

Therfe was something in Carrol's

manner that struck Grimes. Thus far

he had been too much occupied with
the surprise of this unexpected meet-
ing ; but now that the first surprise
was over, he was open to other feel-

ings ; and the first feeling that came to
him was simply a repetition of the
former emotion of surprise, suggested,
however, by a different cause. His
attention was now arrested by the
change in the tone, manner, and aj^
pearance of Carrol ; and he looked at
him earnestly, searchingly, and won-
deringly. He saw a face of extreme
paleness, which already bore marks of
emaciation and of suffering. His hair,

as it straggled from beneath his hat,

did not seem to have been brushed ;

his mustache was loose and ragged

;

there was a certain furtive watchful-
ness in his e^e«,,ar^ a haunted look in
his face, that gave to him an appear-
ance totally different from, that which

"

had characterized him in the old easy
'

days of yor^^U this was taken ia
>fay Grimes |^^e^ fiianc

The result^M this one glance
very marked in Grimes himself. A
change came over him in an instant,

which was as marked in its way as the

%

1
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change that had come over Carrol.

The broad content, the loose insou-

ciance, and the careless bonhbmmie of

his face were succeeded bj'an expres-

sion of deep concern, of anxiety, of

something, in fact, that looked like

self-reproach, and seemed to verge

upon that remorse which was stamped

upon the face of his friend. His teeth

corapi-^ssed themselves, he frowned,

and the trouble of his soul could not

be concealed.

" What 's the matter ? " asked Car-

rol. ; "Why do you look so ?

"

- " Why, man, it 'S you that looks so,

^ you say. What 's the matter with

youf" said Grimes, in a hesitating

voice. " You look as if you 'd seen a

fihost."

f Carrol shuddered.
" What has happened ? " asked

Grimes, anxiously. " How d}d it ead f

Is this what sent you away ? *!

Carrol looked wildly around, and

then said in a hurried voice, " Hush !

Co^e awayiifi^om here. Come down to

my staiti-roo'm. i 'll tell you ^11 about

'it." .,

A*terrible secret borne in one's own

heart will always bear down that heart

by its weight; and it was this that

Okrrol had endured. The meetin(

•with his old friend had been instinc-

tively welcomed ; and now that he had

him alone, he availed himself eagerly

of that precious and soothing relief

which is always found when the dread

secret can be re^J»&led safely to; one

who is trusted. And so, in the seclu-

sion of his state-room, he told Grimes

his story, omitting'those unnecessary

particulars about hisown superstitious

fancies, and confining himself simply

to what he considered the facts of ihe

case.

To all this sad confession Grimes

listened with a strange and a disturbed

countenance. There was in his face

true sympathy and profound compas-

nr«ion^ but there was something more.

There was perplexity and bewilder-

''ment. Evidently there was something

in the story which he did not compre-

hend, and could not He felt puz-

zled. He looked so ; and as Carrol

approached the crisis of his story, he

interrupted him with frequent ques-

tions.

" Do you mean to say," he asked, as^

Carrol ended, " that you rpally believe

you killed him ?
"

" Have n't I told you that ? " groaned

Carrol.

" But — but — is n't there some

darned mistake about it all?" asked

Grimes.
" Mistake ! O heavens I What

would n't I give if I could only hope

that there might have been ! But that

is impossible. O no ! There is always

ringing' in my ears that horrible rush-

ing sound of his fall.''

" But it may have been something

else."

" Something else
! " repeated Carrol,

in a despairing tone. " O no ; my

senses could not have deceived me !

"

, "Now, look here," cried Grimes,

with a certain sort of feverish impa-

tience, "did you see him?"
" See him ? What nonsense ! How

could I ?

"

" The fla^h of the pistol would show

him."
" Flash "of the pistol ! I tell you my

brain was full of a thousand images,

and every one of them represented

im,"
" Had you been drinking much that

day ? " asked Grimes, after a thought-

ful pause. »•

" Yes ; of course. You might have

supposed that." , ^
«

" Veryimuch?"
"Yes."

"

Grimes paused again.

" Did n't you go over," he asVed, "to

find out whether it was him or not;

^ assure yourself of the fact, you

Tcnow? Didn't you touch him?"

"Touch him!" cried Carrol, in a

voice of horror. "What! TouchitimI

Good heavens 1^

" Wal," said ^Grinies/"you teally

don't know this."

" As sure as there is a heaven above

us, I do knaw it," said Carrol.

Grimes sud no more. He leaned
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forward, and buried his face in his

hands. Carrol' reclined back , against

the wall of the state-room, and gave
himself up to the terrible memories
which had been ^nce m^re aroused by
his narration. At last he gave a heavy

. sigh, and started to his feet.

" Come," he 'said, " 1 can't stand
< this. Let 's go out. I 'm suffocating.

Come out on deck.^ I must have some
fresh air. Come.'.'

Grimes rose to his feet without a
word, and followed Carrol as-h?T2a
the way. On his face there was the

;' same expressioAsof anxiety and bewil-

derment which has already been men-
tioned. In this moo4 he followed Car-
rol to the upper deck.
" Comei" said Carrol, " let 's go aft

Th^re arcA fewer people ther«, and we' 11

be more by ourselves." .

He led the way aft, and Grjmes fol-

lowed. ,

'

As they approached the stern, they
saw two' ladies sitting thdre whose
backs were turned towards them. The
ladie^ were gazing in sij^itce at the
rieceding shdres, and Carrol drew
Grimes to a pli^ce'on the side of tfife

steamer which was about a dozen yards
away. Standing there, thb two friends

instinctively tuirned their eyes toward
the land behind them, and looked at
it in aji abstracted way j for each 'one
was so absorbed by his - own thoughts,

that his gaze was fixed rather upon
vacancy than upon any definite object

^ '^At length, one of the ladies said
something to the other, after which
they both rose, and turned as if with
the intention of leaving the place. As
they turned, theh- eyes wandered about
an'd finally rested for an instant upon
Grimes and his companion.

4 It was only for an instarit that their

glance , fell upon these two men, but
that instanf was enough to allow of a
profound sensation. The deep rich

complexion of one of the ladies grew
* deeper and ffclief, as sTUusH passed
oyer all her beautiful face ; while at
the same time that beautiful face as-

sumed an expression of astonishment,

embarrassment, and almost dismay,
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> that was very much in contrast with
Its fornaer air of good-natured content.
For a moment She hesitated in her
confusion-, and then bowedT The other
lady showed equal feeling, but of a
totally different kind. *Her face was
very pale and very sad ; and as she
saw the two friends, a flush passed
over it, which was followed by a mourn-
ful, earnest look of mute inquiry ifed

wonder. j. ^
Grimes looked amazed, but took off

his hat and bowed ; after which he
hesitated, and seemed on the point of
approaching the ladies. ' But he looked
around for a moment to see Carrol.

Carrol, on his part, i^ seen the ladies,

and certainly his amazement was fully

equal to that which was felt by any
of tlie others. Already he .had expe-
rienceXbne surprise at meeting with
Grimes.Xrhis meeting was a much
greater sBock, Jn he had" Hot the
faintest idebx that Mrs. Lovell and
Miss Heathcote had contemplated
leaving M6ntreal. But the sight of
Miss Heathcote's face, after the first

surprise, only served to deepen the
darkness tli^ had closed around his

soul. %Dr a moment he regarded her
with a hard, cold stare of wonder ; and
then, without a word, without a sign,

Be turiled abruptly and vralkea away.
As Grimes lo/vked around after his

friend, he saw him thus walking off;

for a moment he hesitated, atjd then,

with another bow to the ladies, he
walked off after him.

VIII.

,
AT HIS MERCY.

Mrs. Lovell and her sister) stood

for some moments in silence, with their

eyes fixed upon the retreating figures

of these two men, and varying feelings

animated them at this sudden and
unexpected gieeting. Mrs. Lovell at

leijgth Huhg^ fimSriiptffefitly law"
a seat and patted th6 deck with her
little foot ; while Maud stood like a
statue, erect, rigid, With every trace of
color gone fr9m her face.

i
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iU " Have you your salts, Maudle dear-

est?" asked Mrs. Lovell, af length.

. Maud did not seem to hear her, for

she made no reply.

Mrs. Lovell repeated the question.
" No," said Maud, abruptly.

Mrs. Lovell heaved a deep sigh.

" I 'm sure," said she, " I '11 never

get over this ; but, at any rate, we may
as well carry out our intention of going

I
below. We 're safer there, you know,

j
Maudie. And who 'd have thought it

!

Who would \i3.VG thought it I O dear I

ofall the strange and Unfortunate coin-

cidences ! O dear me, Maudie dear-

est, what shall 1 do !
"

:

To this appeal, which was uttered in

quite a heart-rendfng^ tone, Maud made
no repfy. Indeed, she did not seem to

have heard it She stood as statu-

esque' as befo)-e, with her face turned^

toward the retreating form of CarriS^
She watched hirh till he was out of
sight, and even after he was lost to

her view she stood Iooki,ng in that

direction.

" Maudie," said Mrs. Lovell, at last,

in as impatient a tone as was possible

for her to use. •

Maud sighed.

.
," Well,".said she, turning around, and

^looking at her sister in an absent way.
" O ' Maudie darling, wha^ in the

-world am I ever to dc/" said Mrs.
Lovell, mournfully.

" I suppose," said Maud, in a deli!

erate voice, " we may as well go belbw,
as we first proposed."

"^ou are so awfully cold and un-

, sympathetic," said Mrs. Lovell, in a
K«

"xhful tone.
'

Irsaid nothing.

ffciy-eupon, rose to her
'

'iMyb moment looking

injtfeMp^line (^< retreat of

5f, with a^lllte'i^ssion'

IJidylike desplVthat was
unc6lirimonlyii)ecoming to her.

'%ell," said she, with a sigh, " I

see no signs oTthem now ; I dare say
^ey will have the pod taste to Iccep

out of the way for the present ; and so,

Maudie, I think we had better go be-
low at once."

"Very well," said Maud, in a low
voice ; and thereupon, the two ladies,

sought the seclusion of their state-

room, which they reached without
again encountering the twagentlemen.

Here a long silence followed, which
was at length broken by Mrs. Lovell.

"(5 dear!" she said, with a little

sigh. ." He has M^acked me after all,

and how he ever managed to do if is-,

more than I can teU, I 'm sure. And
the worst of it is, it was the very thing

I wasafraid of. You remember, Mau-
die dear, I proposed at first to take a
Cunard steamer to Liverpool. And
you remember that I changed my mind
and took this one. You know I told

yqa that I changed my mind because
I preferred going to France direct.

.Well, you know, Maudie darling, it was
||Jtething of the kind. That was n't my
reason at all, you know."

" What was it ? " asked Maud.
" Why, you know, I really was quite

frightened at the idea that Mr. Grimes
might manage to find out how I had-
gone. I felt sure that he would follow

me. He 's one of those dreadful men
of one idea, you know ; and I know that

I 'm the only idea he has in his poor old

head. Well, I was so dreadfully fright-

ened .at the idea of his follow/tng me,

that I changed my plan^ and took this

steamer. I thought it

thing, and I felt quite*

at he would n't find^

attempted to fpllow£^

carried to Liverpool, an2

Havre, and I khew that he could never

track me from one place to the other.

He would have to go all the way back

to America, you know, before hs could

gain the slightest clew to my pro-

ceedings ; and even then it would

'

have been very, very hard. But,

dear ! how foolishly sanguine I was

!

I come here. I embdrk- T am just

leaving the shore, and thinking with a

kind of pify about the poor fellow,—
who really has no end of claims to my
esfwfn; •—w¥eh suddenlyT tuwil-btrna,^

and as I live ! there he is, standing just

before me. I declare tp you, Maudie
darling, it was a perfect wonder that I

would go to
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did n't droptdown senseless. I 'm surt,
my heart n*frfr tfeat so fast in all my
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dreadfully discom-

n^fi'^ liffif not," said'Maud^

Mif* really felt so, you know,—
rassed as possible

; quite like

i^j^chool-girl, detected in some
'bow. And now — O dear 1

Ver to do I what am I ever
to dal I 'm sure, it 's really quite cruel
in you, Maudie dear, to be so very,
very indifferent You ai^ far, far too

.

self-absorbed." ( >•

To this Maud made no answer.
" The worst of it is," continued Mrs.

Lovell, t«we ire out at sea, positively
on the ocean itself. If we were only at
the wh^rf, »i would go ashore at once,
and leave all my luggage behind, — I.

jJDsitiveiy would. Now, would n't you,
Maudie, if you were in my plade?
Would n't you, now ? Say."
" Yes," said Maud,- dreamily!
" But no ; there 's nothing so good

as that Here I am, positively at his
mercy. Did you notice, Maudie dear-
est, how very, very triumphant he
looked ?

"

"No."
" Well, he did then ; and very, very

unpleasantly so, indeed. It's bad
enough, I'm sure, for one to have
iower,.joi^ one, but to go and assert
ft in such a particularly open way is
really cruel. It really reminds me of
those lines of poetry that some one
made, that it was something br other
to have a giant's strength, but very,
very naughty to use it like a giant I
dare say you remember the lines,
Maudie.

" But I know another reason," said
Mrs. Lovell, after a thoughtful pause,— "another reason why he looked so
triumphant He's got that dreadful*
chigijon with him., I saw it in his face.

"

It was just as if he had said so to me
mso pany words. And how dreadful
JtMs, Maudid, for a discarded lover
to be, carrying about a lock of his
ady'sr hair. It's really awful, you'
know." ' '

"O well, you -know, it isn't your
own hair."

"Well, it's as much mine as most
people's, you know^. Really, one hardly
knows what really is a lady's hair now,
and so it 's all the same ; but I do

^wish, Maudie, that it was n't so very
inuch< ItV a whole head, Maudie
dear. And only to think of his having
it now in his trunk, or his valise, or
his caroet-bag. But I dare say he has
acasketr made on purpose to keep it in.
Really, Maudie dear, do you know, it

makes me feel quite agitated when I
think of it It's so very improper.
And I could n't help it I really had

"

togive it to him. And! it,makes me
feel as though it gave him Dfme sort
of a claim on me."

" I 'm sore, your fears seem quite-^
unnecessary to me," said Maud. " You
can do as you please."

"O, it's all very well to talk that
way, Maudie; but then, you know, he
has such a strange power over me,
that I 'm afraid of having him near me,
and I know that I shall lie in a state
of constant terror all this voyage. Of

"

course, he '11 bother me all the time ; "

and I '11 have to be always planning to
keep out. of his way. And how can I

" do that ? I must shut myself up here,
a prisoner; and what good will that
do ? Besides, I can't make a prisoner
of myself in that way; I really can't
I must go about on deck, and so I
shall constantly fall in his way. And I
can't help it Only, Maudie dear/you
must always, always be with me.^Tou
must never,jiever let me be alone.*''

"O, we shall be always together,"
said Maud. "As to staying below,
that is absurd."

" Well, really to me," continued Mrs.
Lovell, "there is something perfectly
aiyjalling in this ijjan's mysterious
knowledge of my movements. Think
how he tracked me all through Cana-
da to Montreal. That was wonderful
^ugh, buMt was BOthhig to this^

1

For yoii see I tried as hard as I could to
baffle him completely. I really cannot
think of one single trace that I could
have leffc- My friends all think that I

A'"
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have gone in the Cunard steamerf-and
I myself ^id not really know that I w#(
going in this one till yesterday, atid I

did not take my passage till the last

moment. Really, Maudie, it frightens

me. I '11 tell you what I think, — I

think he must have agents."
" Agents ?

"

"Yes, agents. I don't know what
agents are, but I know they 're some-
thing dreadful, something like spies

or detectives ; only they are in private

employ, you know. And he njust

have quite an army of them. And only
think of an army of those terrible

agents watching all my movements,
spying my actions, listening to my
words, and reporting everything to

him. It's awful."

<^' Well, really now, Georgie," said

Maud, «'jou are gofng too far, you
know. lie could easily -have found
out this by hhnself."

" I 'm sure I don't see -how he
could."

"%Jiy, he could easily have gone
about and seen the lists of passengers
on each, boaf, before starting. I dare
say he heard in Montreal that you
were going to Europe, and so he
has watched the principal steamers

;

and as he found your name on the

passenger-list of this one, he sailed in

it himself."

" Well, then, all I can say is, I think

it is really very, very rude in him. I

thought he had such delicacy, you
know, and such a fine sense of honor,
— really exquisite, you know. He
seemed to be so very delicate in his

sense of propriety and honor and all

that, — on one occ^^ion, — when he
might have— might have agted so

very much more for his own interest,

by being a little less punctilious, you
know. And I really don't know how
to harmonize such delicate conduct
on one occasion with the very incon-
siderate and really alarming behavior
«f this;" -

" I think, perhaps, you have given
him credit for what did not belong to

him," said Maud. "What you con-
sidered a delicate sense of honor may

ha*e been a kind of obtuseness, or
bluntness of perception, or honesty, or
Something of that sort, you know."

" O, well, it would n't inteffere with

my esteem for him, ^-oji know. I

would n't lay very great stress upon
a very fine sense of honor ; that is, I

mean, I don't think that it is ne-

cessary for a man to form his conduct
toward ladies after the fashion of
Sir Charles Grandison. And do you
know, Maudie darling, I really don't

know but that I should rather prefer

having him just a little dishonorable.

I really think it's rather nice, you
know.''

"Nice!" exclaimed Maud, in a
strange tone.

" Well, at any rate, they are all so,"

said Mrs. Lovell. " The men, Y mean.
What they are chiefly wanting in is

that peculiar sense of honor for which
we women are distinguished. Men
never form strong and intimate friend-

ships like women. They never can
thoroughly trust one another. Tlief' '

never defend the weak of their ojs«..

sex. They can never keep one anotll-"^^

er's secrets. They take a spiteful and
malicioOs pleasure in tearing one an-

other's reputations to pieces, and in dis-

playing their weakness to the world.

Petty spite, small scandal, and ungengr-
ous and censorious observation of one
another are almost universal among
them. They are ^erribly inclined to

jealousy, and are fearfully exigent. 0,

I assure you, I have always had a

very, very low opinion of men 1 When
I was a little girl, my governess gave

me a proof- book. Each page was

headed with a statement about the

nature of man. The first page was

headed, ""Man is corrupt"; the sec-

ond, " Man is sinful " ; the third, " Man
is^ child of wrath "

; the fourth, " Man
is weak"; the fifth, "Man is desper-

ately wicked "
; and many more. Now,

you know, Maudie, I had^ to find texts

li-tflt^the Bible 16 prove all theser
and I found no end of them, and I

ijlled the book ; and really, when I had

finished, the impression that was left

on my mind about man, Maudie dar-

*^
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ling, was that he wa|,.very, very shock-
ing, and that it was a great pity that he
was ever created. And I don't want
ever, ever to be married again. And
I 'ni dreadfully uneasy

; for, you see,
Mr. Grimes is so awfully determined,
and so fearfully persevering, and I 'm
so wretchedly weak, that really I al-
most feel as though I am lost. And
now, here he- is, and what liiit I to do ?
You must stay with me always^ al-
ways, you know, Maudie dear ; and
not leave me alone for even so much
as five minutes."

"O well, Georgie, you know; I am
always with you, and I 'm sure you
need never be alone, unless you run off
by yourself."

" Yes, but that 's the very thing I
mean. You must never let me run off
by myself. I can't trtist myself: I
have no end of foolish impulses ; and
you see Mr. Grimes has me here quitem his own power. Here he is, with his
great face and beard and voice, and his
great, big eyes, carrying my chignon
with him

; and I know exactly what
he 's going to do. He '11 put him-
self where I can see him, and pretend
not to annoy me, and then he '11 look
so pathetic that he'll make me awfully
sorry for him ; and then, you know,
I 'm so good-natured, and I '11 feel so
sorry for him, that I'M manage to
draw him to me ; and then he '11 begin
a system of silent adoration that will
be simply intolerable. I can't bear to
be«adored, Maudie dear.*'

" I 'ra sur^ Georgie," said Maud,
with a weary sigh, " I '11 do all that I
can. I think you are really givinir
yourself a, great deal of unnecessary
trouble. I 'II always be with you, un-
less you choose to run away."

" Yes, but, Maudie dear, you must
watOh me, and folio,,, me up, for, you
know, you would n't like to lose me, -
now, would you, Maudie ? and I 'm the
P5»t sister you have and th

darling
! what is • the matter

you
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with

1R|L ToT>e sure, you have no other
s'ster

; but then, you know, I mean,
even if you had twenty sisters, none of
them could love you as I do. Now
could they, Maudie? But, my poor

And Mrs. Lovell, whose protestation
of affection had caused her to turn her
thoughts- more particularly to her sis-
ter, now noticed something about her
which shocked her. She was cvces-
sively pale, and there was a sullcrin^
visi|j.le in her face which w.is more

* strHyng ihan the ordinary expression
of nieTe.d|jection which had character-
ized her -Recently. In an instant all
Mrs. Lovell's fears for herself fled
away in deep anxiety aljout her sister

" YtJu poor darling ! " she cried
" How foolish I have been 1 I have n't
thought of you. And I might have
known. Really, Maudie, I did n't think
of Mr. XTarrol being here too. JJut how
very, very odd I And how cruel it is too!
What in the. world could have made

c /«w come ! With him it is different

;

.he has treated yoii most shockingly'
and has shown no desire to make
amends. Why shoald he follow youj?"

" I 'm sure I don' ; know," said Maud,
with a dreary sigh.

" He 's a heartless, cruel, miserable,
man,, cried Mrs. ^ovell, vehemently.
Just at the very moment when you

might hope for change of scene and
an that to distract your thoughts, fu
comes forcing himself upon your no-
tice, to show you how indifferent he
>s. The wretch ! O Maudie, never,
never can I forgiy; l,im for the grief
he has caused you. Of course this is
all his mean and ungentlemanly spite."
Maud was silent.

"After you had stooped so low too,
Maudie. You actually descended to
an explanation, and he did n't deign to
answer it. He couldn't forgive the
offence to his dignity, even after he
must have seen that the offence was
never really committed. Or perhaps
he knew he had done you a deep
wrong, and was too proud to acknowl-^W^v. -edge it Qf course that was tt, unTe.ssT
indeed, he may have repented of his
proposal altogether, and chose this
way of getting out of It. But what
makes him follow us ? In any case it

«eems a strange course. Nothing but

\
','"^~~-
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petty spite can account for it, and that

is the most probable cause ; for do you

know, Maudie, that is the wayj,with

men. O, it is, I assure you ! They are

very much influenced by all the smaller

passions, such as jealousy, envy, mal-

ice, and miserable spite. Nearly all

men are more or less spiteful ; add it

is this feeling of spite that has brought

him here. But, Maudie dear, will you

really allow yourself to be made un-

happy by such an unworthy creature ?

Can't you fall back upon your pride,

and look at \yvca with that utter indif-

himself in a place where I should be
sure to see him, and as I turned round
he fixed upon me that cold, cruel stare,

the remembrance of which haunts me
even now. But O, Georgie ! idid n't

you see how fearfully he has changed?
How pale, how awfully pale he is

!

"

" Is he?" said Mrs. Lovell, iii an in-

different tone. " Well, really, I: scarce

noticed him at all. I was too co^nfused,

you know."
" Well," said Maud, after another

long silence, " I am not one oif those

who can be meek under open, insult

ference which he deserves ? O dear,"- ijjnd contempt He shall find that the
Maudie, how I wish J could give you a scorn, which he is so eager to show
little of my strength of character!" f ^eail.be met by equal scorn from me.
Maud said nothing for some timfe,^ ffp shall see no weakness in me. I

and when at last she did speak it was will show him that life has other things

in a low monotone, which sounded rath-

er as if she were uttering her thoughts

aloud, than as if she were addressing

a remark to her sister.

"Yes, he must have received my
letter. He must know now exactly

how it happened. I expected that he

would have come at once to me. But

he would n't ; and I waited for days

that seemed ages. He was offended

perhaps because even a mistake had

arisen, and his pride could not bend

so far as to come to a reconciliation.

He has thought of me ever since with

the resentful and angry feeling that he

expressed in his last letter. Having
written that, he could not retract it It

seemed to him as though he might be

confessing that he had been in a wrong.

He has chosen rather to let the error

remain, and for the sake of a foolish and
frantic self-conceit, to sacrifice me. OT

was that which I saw in his face to-day.

Why he has followed me I can't im-

agine, unless he has been prompted by
that same self-conceit which now leads

him to show himself io me, so that I

may see how indiQerent he is to me.

No doubt he wants me to feel that he

is ashamed of the love that he once pro-

TessedTHe fias evidently ftllowed me
with a purpose, and it could not possi-

bly have»been an accident, for he came
deliberately to show himself almost as

soon as we bad left the wharf. He put

for me of far more value Jhan a silly

sentiment."

" O Maudie ! my dear darling !

"

burst forth Mrs. Lovell, enthusiasti-

cally. " How I love to hear you talk

so ! That 's right ; be a grand, great,

bold, brave, wise woman. Do you
know, darling, that is my highest ideal

of humanity ? And only to think of

you being all t^at ! I 'm sure / try

hard," she continued in a plaintive

voice, — "I try hard to be that myself,

but I 'm sometimes a little afraid that

I don't succeed so well as I wfsh to.

But I intend now to begin again ; let 's

both of us begin, Maudie; let's be

both of us great and grand and bold

and brave and wise. Will you, Maadie

dearest ? Say yes, darling."

" I don't know, I 'm sure," said Maud,

absently. " I '11 do whatever you wish,

Georgie, of course."

" And so you do, you precious ; and

so we '11 both of us make our lives sub-

lime. For my, part, I despise men
more than ever," continued Mrs. Lov-

ell, suddenly darting aside from the

idea with which she started, and revert-

ing to her favorite topic ;
" but then if

they are false and fickle and weak,

why, we should remember that ft is tife"

common failing of their sex, should n't

we, Maudie dear? But, Maudie, do

you intend to avoid him ?
"-

" Avoid him ? " asked Maud.



" Yes ; do you f^el at all weak about
seeing him ?

"

" There Is no danger," said Maud,
"but that I shall always have pride
enough to sustain me against the open
scorn of any one. He shall not find
me trying to avoid him ; I shall let him
see that he cannot persecute me, for
the simple reason that I will not allow
myself to be persecuted. And he shall
find that his presence in this boat will
not make me vary one hair's breadth
from my usuat course^"

AN APPARITION.

When Carj-ol turned away at that
unexpected meeting with Miss Heath-
cote, he was quite overwhelmed with
the new emotion that it called Up with-
in him, and had the most indefinite
idea in the world of what he was to do.
He wandered, therefore, in a blind,
vague sort of a way, until he found
himself in his state-room. Grimes, too,
who was equally confused, indulged in
an equally vague' course of wandering,
and instinctively following his friend,
he entered the same enclosure, and
then, shutting the door, the two sat in
silenco, looking at one another.
"Wal," said Grimes, at length,

" ain't this rich f Of all the darn'dest

!

Only to think pf everybody tumbling
in here together in this here boat, and
at the very beginnin' of the voyage,
too ! It does beat all creation !

"

" I don't understand it all," said Car-
rol, moodily. "How the Devil did she
get here, of all places ? When did they
leave? What did they. leave for?
Where are they going ?

"

" You need n't ask any more ques-
tions of that sort," s^id Grimes, " I

give it up at the outset. I 'm nowhar.
Don't direct any of your observations
to me."

And Grimes began to rub his shin-
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gledhairmuTOosf vfoTenrmanner, ana^
then a long silence followed.

" I see how it is," said Carrol, at
length. " It 's beginning 'o be intelli-

gible, though the Devil himself must
have contrived that she and I should
find ourselves in the same boat. )But
I see how it is^ She has heard about— about that dfair, and has got « bad
fright. She*isln de*p affliction. 'Shci
looked sad enough, by heaven ! and had?
enough sorrow in her face to suffice'!
for a dozen Jfrenchmen ; she 's mourn-
ing over her ^nished coronet. This
great calamity has spoiled her game.
She finds that her comedy has become
a tragedy. It 's the town talk ; she
has fled from people's tongues. Aha I

^jWhat a fright she must have had when
she saw me

! Perhaps she will inform
on me; I should like that; I should

ihave her hauled up as chief witness

;

but there's no danger of that; she
would n't dare to do it. Q no, she '11

pray for my escape from a trial, out of
consideration for her precious self ! By
heaver • she '11 begin by this time to
learn that she made a slight mistake
when she first undertook to make a
decoy duck of me / "

"See here, my son," said Grimes,
''listen to me for a moment. I don't
like this^'^I 'acknowledge that you've
had-a Ijird row to hoe, but at the same
time I swear I won't set here and hear
you abuse a young woman in th\t in-
fernal fashion. What 's the use of bein'
a live man if one 's goin' to talk like a
darned jackass ? Now I dare say she 's

not acted altogether on the square; .

but at the .same time that does n't give
you any right to use such language as
you dp. I don't believe anythin' of the
sort. I judge her by her face, and I

say that a woman with a face like hers
can'e be the infernal .fiend that you
make out. She can't do it, nohow.
Besides, even if she was, she 's a wo-
man, and fijf_ that very reason she had
ought to be sacred from abuse and
slander and defamation. My idee is

that women as a general thing have a
precious hard time of it on this planet,
and if one of them doos n't happen to
turn out just as we Hke, we hadn't
ought to pitch into her in that red-hot
style. And finally, let me impress upon
you the fact, which has been made

^> X
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known to me by a long and profound

study of human nature, that' no human
bein' that has given himself up to. in-

iquity and meanness and baseness<-

can ejf'er have such a face as the face

that belongs to that young woman. It

can't be done, nohow."
'

During these remarks Carrol stared

gloomily at Grimes, but the latter took

no notice of him. Grimes himself had
on his broad,' honest face a gloom but

little inferior; to that of Carrol. There
was once more visible in his expres-

sion that bewilderment and perplexity

which had shown itself before on lis-

tening to Carrol's story. The encounter
with the ladies had evidently created a
new puzzle which had joined itself to

the former one, and complicated it.

So he sat in silence, involved in his

own thoughts, and struggling to emerge
from his bewilderment.

Carrol meanwhile sat with his head
buried in his hands. At last he raised

it, and said as if to himself, " What
are they doing here ? How did they
happen to come on this boat ? !^

Grimes started up.

"Wal," said he, "that's easy an-

swered. In the first place, they have
as much right here as you or me. In

the second place, I beg leave to call

your attention to the fact that this is

a free country. Women have a hard
time of it as a general thing, but after

all they have certain inalienable rights,

among which may be mentioned as
self-evident truths their natural right to

life, liberty, the pursuit of happiness,

and the privilege of travellin' wherever
they darn please, so long as they 're

able to pay their way."
" It 's hard to have them here. It 's

damned hard," said Carrol. , \
" O, you need n't blame her. 'T ainH

likely slie did it on purpose."
" I should hope not."'

" Depend upon it, she would n't have
come by this boat if she 'd 'a' known
you were on board."

" N o, I don't see how she could
wisTi to be so close to me."

" She came because this boat was
the first and directest, and because her

sister brought her. ,As for you, my
son, don't be alarmed. The boat's
large enough lor you two. You c^
avoid her. Go forward when you are
on deck, and let her stay astern. And
at the same time, let me advise you to

try and get oiUjifetttft 'infernal habit

of vilifyin^;><fr For my part, I think

there 's /mistake somewhere or some-
how, ai*i so I never believe half of
what 3*u say on that subject. Your
suspicions are false somehow, I do
believe. Why, man, that face of hers
is enough for me ; I believe in faces,

I do ; and I tell you what, if ever there

was nobility of nature stamped upon any
face, it 's on hers. How is it possible

that any one with such a face can be
what you say ?

"

'' O, damn it, man ! "burst forth Car-

rol, " don't talk to me about her face.

Don't I know It better, than you do ?

Don't I know every feature by heart ?

W'on't I Always have to remember it ?

Haven't I thought all the time of the

horrible cpntrast between her face and
her nature^ I tell you, it was her face

that lured nrte to destruction. Destruc-

tion ? Yes ; and mind you, when I

say that word I mean it. Look at me.

Have you forgotten what I told you a
short time ago ? Let me tell you now,
what I owe to that face of hers, which
you-tliink so noble. I '11 speak of her

for the last time, and promise never to

mention her agnin."

Carrol drew a long breath. His agi-

tation was excessive. He spoke quick

and sh>3rt. His face was white, and
his lips bloodless, while his gestures,

which were formerly few and far be-

tween, were now vehement and fre-

quent.

" First of all," he continued, " she

encouraged me, and led me on, —
she led me on," he repeated savagely,

" till I was too far gone to haul off

easily, and then picked up that French-

man. She encouraged him too, and

secretly. She fought tiu off judicious-

ly'* so as not to lose me, and at the

same time she stealthily cultivated him.

She used me as her infernal decoy to

work upon him. She played with my
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most sacred feelings, and trifled with
my life for no other reason than her
own insatiable but silly vanity. At
last I proposed. She rejected me, but
accejited the other. You know the re-
sult. I need n't go over that again."

'

Carrol paused, in terrible excite-
ment

; his breathing was quick and
spasmodic

; and his set brows and
clenched hands showed the intensity
of his feeling.

"Here am I," he exclaimed. "Look
at me now. Look at me. What am
I ? Think of my position a few days
ago, and then think of me now. What
am I ? What ? " he repeated. " Why
this, — I 'm an outlaw, —a fugitive, —
hunted down,— forced to fly, — an ex-
lie forevermore, — my hfe forfeited.
Life is for me only a curse. Death is
welcome. What am I .? " he cohtinued.
" I 'm a murderer !

" he answered, in
a low, thrilling voice. "That '«j what
lam. I bear on my brow the mark
of Cain. A murderer ! A murderer

!

Abhorred of man, and accursed of
God !

"

He stopped, overwhelmed by his agi-
tated feelings, and again buried his
face in his hands.

To all this Grimes had no answer to
make. In fact, as he sat there, erect
and rigid, with his eyes fixed upon the
bowed form of his friend, there seemed
in him some portion of that emotion
which convulsed the other. His old
look of bewilderment came over his
face, and with it there came an ex-
pression of trouble, andfrief, and deep
concern, and self-reproach. He did
not utter one single word.
At last Carrol started up.
" I can't stand this," he exclaimed,

" I feel half suffocated. I must go on
deck.''

''

With these words he opened the
door and went out. Grimes did not
follow, him, but sat there, motionless
and thoughtful. He only moved once
to shut the door, and then, resuming
his former positiojij^ he gave himself up
"^iTis perpTexed though tsT
When the steamer left the wharf

It was midday, but hours had passed
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since then. It was now twilight. All
around extended the broad surface of
the ocean, over which the steamer
forced her why, urged on by the mighty
engines whose dull rumble sounded
from below. Carrol reached the deck,
and stood for some minutes looking
around. Overhead was the clear sky

;

all around was the dark water. The
sun had set, and the shadows of rflgbt
were descending, but objects were still i

discernible.

Carrol looked around, and then
strolled slowly forward about half the
length of the vessel. There he stopped
and sat down, and gave himself up to
his gloomylhoughts.
His sudden meeting with Grimes

had been a relief to the strain of his
feelings, and even the excitement of
seeing Miss Heathcote had only served
to distract his mind from the one dark
subject on which.it incessantly brooded.
But now the relief and the distraction
had passed, and the old inevitable re-
morse returned, and with the -remorse
came the harro\ving fear of retribution

;

such feelings as these now filled his
soul as he sat here, and withdrew his
attention from the scene around. The
darkness which was descending over
that scene was analogous to the dark-
ness that was overshadowing his mind.

Bitter indeed were his thoughts, and
dark and sad and despairing. This,
then, was the possibility of life, that the
folly of a moment could blight! it all,

a short instant of self-forgetfulness,
and then came inexorable Fate, drag-
ging him down to crime and remorse
and ruin and despair. For him there
was absolutely no remedy. No sor-
row, no repentance, could now avail.
The deed was done. The inevitable
consequences must be his. The wages .

of sin are death, and so, it seemed, are
the consequences even of folly.

From these meditations he sought
refuge in that which was now his chief
resort from the gloom of his soul,—
his jjrandy-flask. As he uaserewcd^-
the stopper he thought grimly of a
saying which he had once heard from
Grimes.
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" A murderer," said he, " always

turns out bad. You see tnost people

after murder take to drink ; and they

do, as a geheral thing, drink hard,

and: turn out poor cusses. Therefore

I would n't advise anybody to commit

murder if he can help it."

The flask was slowly uncorked.

Holding the stopp^ In his right hand,

Carrol raised the flask in his left. At
the same moment he raised hjs head,

and his mouth was already parted to

receive the* approaching liquor, when
suddenly In the very crisis of this act

his attention was arrested by a figure

that stood on the opposite side of the

ship, directly facing him.

He was sitting about a half-dozen

yards aft the funnel. Behind the fun-

nel a lamp was suspended, whose light

shone down through *the gloom. It

shdne upon Garrol, and it shone also

upon the figure which had arrested his

attention at that critical momenC
Human experience has taught us

that there is many a slip between the

cup and the lip; and human experi-

ence also teaches us that when a slip

takes place under such circumstances,

it is the .result of something serious.

those wide -staring eyes, with their

fixed gaze ; something not of this

earth, something that was the natu-

ral result of his crime. In an instant

there flashed, through his mind the

memory of that Night of Horror, in

the old house, face to face with his

enemy ; again the agony was., renewed,

his senses again were maddened by
that dread scene ; once more there re-

sounded the thunder of the exploding

pistql, followed by that abhorrent noise

of the fall of the victim. The renewal

of that horror unnerved him. The
flask fell from his hand. He started

to his feet, and staggered forward to-

ward the figure, under the influence

of a terrible fascination.

X.

THE HAUNTED MIND. -

, Carrol rushed forward toward the

figure, under the influence of a ter-

rible fascination. The Horror, which

had oppressed him once before on that

memorable night, now seemed to re-

new its power over him. He obeyed
' mechanically a blind impulse, the crea-

Now, when the cup is of such a nature, ture of that Hoj^-or, and sprung toward

as this of Carrol's, and when the lip

belongs to a man who is filled with a

desperate craving for this cup, as the

only solace to his despair, why, then,

it stands to reason that the union

of the two can only be prevented by
something of the most astonishing

kind.

It was evident that Carrol saw in

this 'figure something, that was suffi-

ciently astonishing to arrest the pro-

gress of his hand.

The figure stood there, indistinct in

the gloom ; but the light from the lan-

tern shone upon its face, leaving the

rest of it less visible. On its he^d was

a very commonplace felt hat ; but^ the

face that was revealed beneath it was

not at all commonplace. It was a very

Jeface; it had a short beard and a

mustache ; and the eyes were wide and

staring, and fixed on Carrol. To Car-

rol there seemed a horrible meaning in

the figure that thus showed itself, with-

out any well-defined thought or motive

whatever. He had scarcely taken two

or three steps, howevet;, when his foot

struck against an iron rod, that ran

across the vessel about two inches

above the deck. He stumbled, and fell

heavily downward, and the force with

whiclrhfi struck was so great that he

lay mffionless for about half a minute.

At length he gathered himself up,

slowly and painfully, and scrambled

to his feet. The fascination of that

figure's basilisk glance was still strong

enough to influence his movements;

and he glanced fearfully toward the

place where it had stood.

It was no longer visible.

He looked all around with a shudder,

^pecting to see it in some new posi-

tion; but nothing of the sort met Us

view. Then he drew a long breath, and

without stopping to pick up his flask,

i-

#•



he humed belove. His appearance
was singular enough to have excited
at ention ,n any other place than the
saloon of an ocean steamer. His face
was fearfully pale, his Jaw was hanginft
down. h.s eyes fJxed and glaring, and
he walked with staggering steps But

.
at sea such beirfgs as these are con-
stantly visible at all times, and poor
humanity t^kes on even worse forms
than this as the ocean asserts its thas-
tery over man. So the wild appear-
ance of Carrol excited but little atten-

'

tion, except on the part of Grimes, who-
happened to be in the saloon as Carrol
entered. He was still troubled in his
mind by the thoughts that had arisen
from Carrol's story; and now that he
entered in such a way, he could not
help imagining that some new event
had occurred in. connection with his

Tf n
°"'''!^- So he at once rose

and, foljowing Carrol, came up to him
^"!. wu !

*^' '^'"'"e ^'^ state-room.

JTi '."P^" '''^^^ Grimes, as
he stood in the doorway.
Carrol said nothing, but flung him-

Sfhrndr^'*''"''""^'^.'''^^"''-
"Shall I light the lamp?

-

Carrol made no reply.
Upon this Grimes acted on the prin-

ciple that silence gives consent, anS,

bmp, and thin closing the door he satdown and looked earnestly at his friend.
Come, my boy," said Grimes at

fast, m a voice.fulI of kindly sympathy,
"you're overdoin' it a li«Ie Don^goon ,n this style. SomethiV new
has happened. What is it ?

"

noS";.'
'''" ' '"'"''y

""'S"' but said

"It's somethin' more'n sea-sick-
ness anyway..; said Grimes, in a tone

anvo,r°T"°"- "If it had been

,S""'^''«°''y<>"''-e not given

ulZiy-
C"""^ now. Out with it.

A Comedy of Terrors.
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did you rtraark?" asked

iinn'tA^
'

—

V " lurnea up, itwont do any good to keep it to your-
self. So out with it."

p^PJ" '''^^^"^•'"ade a nearer ap.
Pfoach to speaking, for he gave a groan.

4

"What
Grimes.

long^breat?"'
''^ ""'^^ ^^' ^^^^ ^

" Grimes," said he.
"Well, my son."
" I 've seen him."
"What's that? You've what?"

I veseen him," repeated Carrol,m a hollow, sepulchral voice.
"You've seen him! -seen him I

- Seen who? Who 'shim?" -

"There's only One." said Carrol.
^"'^'""'y' "that I could mean. -onlJOne -the One that haunts me always,
the One who fell beneath my hand."
"What! that infernal frog-eatin'

Frenchman ?
" said Grimes, contemptu-

T^; u^\^°'"'=
now, that's all in-

fernal rubbish."

;'I've seen him," moaned Carrol,
going on in a way that sounded like
the monotonous croon of an Irish ladv
at a wake,— « I 've seen him "

" Well then," said Grimes, «
all that

I can say is, that 1 'U be darned if I
can understand why the sight of a
miserable frog-eatin' Frenchman should
produce such an effect upon any one
whocallshimseiraman. Come n6w.
Carrol, shake yourself. Be a man "
"I saw him," said Carrol, once more

taking up the burden of his song,-" Isaw him. There was no mistake. Itwas by the smoke-stack."
" By the smoke-stack ? "

" Yes, just now, by the smoke-stack.
I saw him. It was he. There was
no mistake. I could not be mistaken '

in that death-pale face,- the face of a
corpse, - in the terrible glare of those
glassy eyes— "

"It 's evident," said Grimes, after a
brief observation of the state of his
friend, -"it's evident that something
has become visible to ^ou, and it 'I
also evident that you 've%:en consid-
erably agitated."

Cam)! safd^thing, butsat with hl»-=
'es nxed linnn ftio A»„ I I • 1 '

^

e/69 fixed upon the floor, and his brows
contracted into a frown.
"My idee," said Grimes, after an-

other thoughtful pause,-"my idee is
this, you 've been drinkin' altogether

V'm

^-n
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If,

|i 'it

I

too much. It 's more 'n flesh and

blood can stand. Now- 1 've noticed

since we 've met you 've been on one

prolonged tippl# ; never could five

minutes p^ss without a pull at your

flask ; and a man that 's got to that has

simply reached a point wherp he is

liable to be visited by all the devils in

Pandemonium. If you 've been goin'

on at this rate since you left your home,

all I can say is, that you 're in a darned

bad way, and you 're now just about

inside the borders of the territory of

Delirium Tremens.''
" O, that 's all very well," said Car-

rol, rousing himself by a strong effort,

— " it 's all very well, and I don't doubt

that there 's something in what you say.

'

I do take a little too much, I confess.

I 've never been a drinking man, and

this last week I 've done a good deal in

that way, I know ; but at the same time

the event of this night had nothing at

all to do with that. And what I saw

had nothing whatever to do with fancy

or excitement. I was perfectly cool.

I was dull and depressed, and I saw

him,— I saw the Frenchman that I

killed,— I saw him— not ten feet from

me. It was no fancy ; it was reality."

Grimes looked hard at Carrol, and

his brows knit together in a frown of

perplexity.

" You '11 have to tell me some more

about it," said he, at last, " for I '11 be

darned if I can make it out."

Carrol mechanically felt for his flask.

But he could'not find it, for the simple

reason that he had left it behind him in

his flight. On discovering this he leaned

back in a resigned way, and, drawing a

long breath, he began to tell his story.

He narrated the story very circum-

stantially indeed, omitting no incident,

until he reached th^'^int where the

dread figure had appeared before him.
' Here he began to work into his story

details that belonged rather to fancy

than to fact, and threw around the

figure that he described all the terrible

And as Grimes listened a great

change came over him.

Mention has already been made of

^at singular anxiety and that ill-con-

cealed remorse which had appeared in

his face as he listened to Carrol's first

story. The feelings that were thus

expressed had agitated him ever since,

making him preoccupied, troubled, and

ill at ease. He had been brooding

over this at the very time when Carrol

had rushed into the cabin. But now,

as he listened to this new story, the

effect that it produced upon him was of

such a nature that it led to a complete

overturn of his feelings ; and the change

was plainly visible in his face and man-

ner. The dark shadow of anxious care

passed away from his brow. Over his

face there came its natural expression,

that air of broad content, of bland and

philosophic calm, of infinite self-com-

placency "atrd heartfelt peace, which

formed the well-known characteristicsof

California Grimes. But there was even

more than this ; there came over his

face a positive joyousness,— a certain

hilarious glee, which seemed to show

that Carrol's story conveyed to his

mind a far deeper meaning than any

which was perceptible to the narrator.

There wjsre indeed moments in which

that hilarious glee seemed about to

burst forth in a way which would be

perceptible to other senses than that of

sight ; but Carrol did not notice it at all

;

he did not see the shakings of soul tliat

con\municated themselves to the vast

body of his friend, nor did he mark

the smile that at times deepened into

a grin, and threatened to make itself

known in a peal of stentorian laughter.

For Carrol's eyes, as he spoke, were

solemnly fixed upon the floor, nor was

he conscious of anything eke but tiie

remembrances of that terrific visitation

which he was describing to Grimes.

At length he ended his story^jind

then there was a long pause.

It was at last terminated by Grimes.

accessories that had been created by
his own feverish imagination. To all

thfs Grinnes listened with profound

silence.

" Wal," said he,^ you WBadeup
*"

pooty tough story, but, looking at it in

a calm and rational manner, I can corao

to only one of two conclusions. The ftist

* /
I
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conclusion is that you had been drinkin'
too much. This is conrt^med by ypur
own confession, for you were just going
to take a further drop when the flask
took a drop of its own accord. Think
now, might n't you have been a victim
to some infernal hallucination or other,
brought on by delirium tremens f"

Carrol shook his head impatiently.
"Tou don't allow it.^ Very well

then. What is the other of my conclu-
sions ? The other one is this. It was
not a fancy

; it was not a deception.
You actilly saw him. And mind you,
when I say that you saw him, I mean
that you actilly saw Jiim, that is, the
Frenchman— Du Potiron— himself—
and no other. And when I say him-
self, I mean himself in the flesh. Yes
you saw him. And what does that
mean? Why, it means that he is
aboard of this very boat, and hence we
have one more surprise to add to the
other surprises of this eventful day."
At this Carrol raised hjs eyes with

a reproachful look, and disconsolately
shook his head.

" I tell you," cried Grimes, energeti-
cally, " he ain't dead."
Carrol sighed heavily.

" O, you need n't ligh and groan in
that style," said Grfnts. " I tell you
ag.iin, he ain't dead ;\nd you maybe
have seen him. And I dar say the
miserable frog-eatin'. cuss was as much
frightened at the siglit of you as you
were at the sight of him."
"0, as to that," said Carrol, moodily,

" that 's impossible. I tell you I heard
him fall. He fell- at- the - first-
shot."

As he said this a shudder passed
over him.

"How do you know ? " asked Grimes.
'! Know ? Why, I heard the terrible

sound of his fall."

^

"Sound.? sound?" said Grimes.
Why, that's nothin'. No one can

tell anythin' from a sound. A sound
"L^JLgigan anythiiL'^jjo,; you did n't
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see him, and so you don't know any-
thm' about it. You 're givin' way alto-
gether too much to your imagination,
't s my opinion that ei|her you were a

victim to your own fancy, or pise that
this Frenchman is aboard this here
steamer. Come, now, what do you
say? Let's go for'ard, and take a
look through the second cabin. Let 's
hunt up the miserable devil, and ask
him all about it. Come, what do
you say ?

"

At this proposal a shudder passed
through Carrol.

" I won't," said he, abruptly, "
I 'H

stay here. I can't go, and I won't. It 's
too much. Let me wait till I get over
this. I can't stapd it. You 're too hard
on a fellow. You don't understand."
Grimes leaned back in his chair and

made no reply.

For several days the effect of this
" visitation " was very strong on Car-
rol. Grimes went forward and in-
spected all the passengers carefully, but
saw nothing of Du Potiron, nor could
he learn anything that might lead him
to suppose that he was on board.
Gradually, therefore, he fell back from
this belief to the other, and concluded
that it was an hallucination, superin-
duced by a diseased brain, consequent
upon excessive indulgence in liquor.
He still continued, however, to spend
nearly all his time forward; out of a
feeling of delicacy. He feared that his
presence might be embarrassing to
Mrs. Lovell, and therefore determined
to keep out of her wa}-.

After a few days Carrol ventured
upon deck. He had as good a reason
as Grimes for avoiding the after part of
the vessel

; for he did not care about
encountering Maud. If he thus avoided
her, it was certainly out of no regard
for her feelings, but simply out of the
strength of his own aversion. He was
still a prey to those dark and vindictive
feelings which had thus far animated
him; which were intensified by every
new trouble, and which led him to con-
sider her as the unprincipled author of
all his woes. The time that he passed
«n deck he chose to spend with Grimes

"^
forward, in thpse parts where ladies
seldom or never venture ; and he con-
cluded that these ladies would have
their own reasons for not coming there.
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As to the ladies they kept on the

usual tenor of their way. Maud ha(f

resolved that she would not change her
plans of action for the sake of avoiding

Carrol; and so she went up on deck
whenever she chose, generally estab-

lishing, herself near the stern. Mrs.

Lovell never made any objections ; nor

did she ever express any fear about

meeting with Grimes. The ladies were

very respectable sailors, and, as the

weather was fine, they were able to

avail themselves to an unusually large

extent of the freedom and breeziness of

the upper deck.

Grimes and Carrol w(ere very early

risers, and it was their habit to go up
before sunrise and wait until breakfast-

time. At this hour they had the free-

dom of the ship, and could go to the

stern if they chose.

One morning it happened that Mrs.

Lovell expressed a great desire to see

the sun rise ; and she and Maud made
an arrangement to enjoy that rare

spectacle on the following day. As the

day broke they were ready, and lefl

their room and ascended to the up-

per deck. It was a glorious morning.

They stood fof- a moment as tKey first

emerged, and inhaled the fresh, invig-

orating sea air, and looked with rapture

at the deep bli^ sky, and the wide ex-

panse of water, and the lurid .heavens

in the east all glowing with the splen-

dor of the sun's first rays. After en-

joying this sufficiently they turned and
walked toward the stern.

When they had traversed about half

the distance, they noticed two men
standing there, the sight of whom gave
a separate <lnd distinct sensation to

each of theih. At that very moment
the two men had turned, and appeared

about to walk back toward them. The
moment they turned, however, they

saw the ladies. They stopped for about
five seconds, in evident embarrassment.

The ladies were perhaps equally em^
barrassed, but tliey walked on mechani-

-caily. Then one of the gentlemeir

turned abruptly, and, descending some
steps at the stern, he went down to

the main deck. After a moment's hesi-

tation his companion followed^ him.

Thejr walked along on the larboard^side

of the vessel, and ^s they wen^ the la-

dies could see the tops of tHeir hats,

and almost involuntarily they turned

and watched the two fagitives. As they

did so they saw a figure standii]g^ n^r
the smoke-stack, with a heavy rfiloak

flung around him and a felt hat otv his

head. His face was turned towar^Jllen),

but he was watching the two ml^4 As
these latter approached him an4i reached

a place amidships where steps<.4ed to

the upper deck, he suddenly turned,

ai\4, walking forward yith swift steps,

he disappeared.
" Did you see thiit man 7 " said

, Maud, in a low, hurried tone.
'' Yes.'^^aid Mrs. Lovell.

" It 's Du %t»roil !
" said Maud, in

some agitatipnCSfWyow perfectly un-

accountable !
" *

" I 'm sure I dbn't think it 's unac-

countable at all," said Mrs. Lovell. " 1

don't think anything 's unaccouat.ible

now. Did n't- you notice Mr. Grimfj ?

Did n't you notice his extraordinary be-

havior. After sjich conduct on hi^ part,

I decline to be astonished at anything."

" But only think," said Maud, " of

Monsieur Du, Potiron being here,*and

the others also I Why, it seems as

though what we thodght to be such a

great secret was known to all the world."

" I should n't at all wonder," said

Mrs. Lovell, " if all our friends and ac-

quaintances were one by one to appear

and disappear before us in the course of

this voyage. I have given up wondering.

The thing that has exhausted all my

capacity for wonder, and shown me the

utter hollowness and vanity of that emo-

tion, is the shocking behavior of Mr.

Grimes. Do you know, Maudie dear,

he has fallen terribly in my estimation.

Such rudeness, you know ! Why, it fairly

takes one's breath away to think of it

!

Positively, he ran away from us. And

yet he professes to be my great friend.

Why, do you know, Maudie dear, I

really begin to be ashamed of hir

" I should think that you ought to

have been ashamed of him all along,"

said Maud.
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" I ought to have batn nothing of
the kind," said Mrs. Lovell, " /nd it is

very, very unjust in you to ise such
language, Maudie. For aftei/all, when
one thinks of it, his conduct is very
natural and very delicate. His .weak
point is his utter delicacy. He ip
afraid that he will be intrusive if/he
speaks to me. That is the reasoirwhy
he avoiS^s me. Don't you see how
carefully he keeps hims^ out of
sight? The podt^ fellow/has tracked
me secretly, and is determined to follow
me to the e>id of the world, but is

afraid of showing himself It fs his
utter devotion, combing with his en-
tire selfMAnegation. Now, do you know,
Maudi| dear, I see something uncom-
monly pathetic in such a situation as
that"

At this Maud subsided into silence,
and the ladies walked slowly toward
the stern.
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XI. ,

. c
AT SEA.

After' they had been out about a
week they encountered a gale which
was violent enough to keep most of the
passengers below. On the second day
it began to subside, and Mrs. Lovel^i
determined to go on deck. Maud, how-
ever, was not in a position to make the
attempt, and so Mrs. Lovell was com-
pelled to go alone. In spite of the
fear which she had expressed of the
dangers that threatened her apart from
Maud, she showed no hesitation on
this occasion, but after declaring that
any further confinement below would
be her death, she ventured forth and
gained the deck.

The storm was subsiding, the sky
was clearer, and the wind blew less
Violently; but the sea was exceedingly
rough, even more so, in fact, than it had
been at the height of the gale. The
steamer pitched and rolled excessively,
^nd the miserable passengers who bad
felt the horrors of sea-sickness had no
prospect of immediate relief as yet.
Mrs. Lovell, however, was among the
fortunate few who can defy those hor-

rors
;
arid if she had remained below

thus f3r,lit was more on account of the
rairrtban^the motion of the vessel.
0n reaching the deck Mrs. Lovell

Stood for \ few moments holding on to
/the railini, and looking around her for
somepla^ to which she might go.
Having at length chosen a ^pot, she
ventured ftrth, and letting go h* hold
of the railfiik to which she had tfius far
clung, She ^deavored to walk toward
the point which she wished to reach.
It needed but a few steps, however, to
show her that this journey, though
very short, was very difficult and very
hazardous. The vessel was, pitching
and tossing as it moved over the heavy
seas

; and to walk'over its decks re-

qujfed far more skill and experience
than she possessed. She walked a
few paces ; then she stood still ; then
she crouched as a huge wave raised
the vessel high in the air ; 'then as
it fell she staggered forward a few
steps, and stood there looking around.
She looked around helplessly for some
tiace of refuge; and as she stood there
her face assumed such an expression
of refined woe, of elegant distress, and
of ladylike despair, as tpight have
touched the heart of any beholder who
was not an absolute stock or stone.
One beholder's heart was touched at
any rate, and he was anything but a
stock or stone.

As Mrs. Lovell stood in her pictu-
resque attitude, in all the charm of her
helplessness, there was suddenly re-'
vealed a stalwart form, which rushed
to her assistance. It was no other
than Grimes, who had taken advan-

^

tage of the stormy weather to air his
manly figure ^t the stern qf the vessel,
which thus far he had so carefblly
avoided. Thessudden and unexpected
appearance of Mrs. Lovell had trans-
fixed him withi astonishment ; but the
sight of Mrs.| Lovell in distress had
called forth attl the more chivalrous
instincte of hik natnre. Herhelplesa
ness, and thj mute appeal of that
beautiful face, had at once roused his
warmest feelUigs, and accordingly he
sprang forth from behind the mizzen-

•i,J°

••'i'l
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mast, wlie,?e he had been standing, and • so horribly awkward when it is at all

ruslicd to her relief. ^i,' rougii, Mr. Grimes."
Grimes was not the m^n to do thfngs "AVal," said Grimes, in a ti6he which

by iialves. As he iiad come to rescue was meant to be consolatory and sympa-
her, he determined to efTectithat rescue* thetic, and all that, " it 's a li^cky thing
thoroughly. He did not, therefore, of- for you that^^ou ^lin't 'sea-sick. Why,
fcr. his arm, or his hand, or anytliing, there 's people aboard now that 'd give
of that sort, but quietly, yet firmly

passed his left arm around her waist,

and with his right ^and seized both of

hers, and in tliis way he carried her

raflier than led her to what he consid-

ered the most convenient seat. But
the most convenient seat in his esti-

mation happened to be the one that

was most distant from tiie particular

spot where he had rescued her; and so
it happened that he had to carry her thus
in 'his encircling arm all the way from
tfiis place to the stern of the vessel. Ar-
riving here, he retained her for "a mo-

any amount o' money to be able to sit

dpwnas you do without feeling qualm-
ish."

", I 'm sure I don't know," said Mrs.
Lovell, in a sweet voice, " what would
ever have become of me if it had n't

been for you, Mr. Grimes."
" O, don't mention it, 'm, I beg,"

said Grimes, earnestly. " Jjjst as. if I

did n't like to do it. Why, I — I — I

enjoyed it, -«- 1 fairly gloated over it.

r—

"

"But, O Mr. Grimes," said Mrs.

Lovell, interrupting hfm and looking
ment in his grasp, and seemed as ' al^ir out over the boisterous sea, " is n't

though he was meditating a further

journey, but Mrs. Lovell struggled
away and subsided into a seat.

"O thanks, Mr. Grimes !" she said.

" How very fortuifate it was that you

it really delightful ? I enjoy this so

very muc^: "Don't you think those

waves are "Teally quite magnificent?

And that sky! why, ft ^s really worth

coming miles to seef Those colors

were here to help iji6'! I 'm sure I- ' are perfectly astonishing,, Do you
have n't any idea what would ever have* notice what a yery vivid red there is

become of me, if you had n't come to • -over tliere among those cloijds,— very

my relief. I was just beginning to

give up. Positively I was in actual

despair— "

At this an awkward silettce followed.

Qrimes took a seat by her side, look-

ing perfectly radiant, but' he did not

appear to have anything in particular

to say.

" I 'm sure," continued Mrs. LoveH,
" I doh^ see how you ever managed tp

walk so very straight, and especially

with— with — that is," hesitated Mrs.
Lovell, " under such very peculiar cir-

.
cumstances. I 'm sure I could not

have made any progress at all. And
so, you know, I think you must have
been a great sailor, Mr. Grimes."

" O no, 'm," said Grimes, " nothin'

much ; only I certainly have got on
my sea legs, though I don't brag on

=iny seamanship." "" ^ - ' --

" O, but you know," said Mrs. Lovell,

vivid,— just^a trifle vulgar, you know;
but then really fine, — an air of bar-

baric grandeur,— it is reall;^ wonder-

ful. Don't you think so, Mr. Grimes.'

"

Grimes looked earnestly toward tiie

scene which Mrs. Lovell admired so

greatly, and saw a gorgeous display

of brilliant sunshine contrasting with

gloomy storm-clouds, forming one of

those grand spectacles that often pre-

sent themselves upon the ocean, where

light and shade are all at war, where a

flood of burning fire pours down upon

the sea, and the wild waves toss and

rage and chafe amid wide seas of pur-

ple foam. This was on one side of the

horizon, but everywhere else there were

dark waves and gloomy clouds. Grimes

looked upon this with V feeling of aa-

miration which was n«ural under the

^^rcumstances, anif triwt'haftf Ibrr^
time to express that admiration. But

in jTvivacious manner, " you really whether his admiration was not up to

must be ; and then, poor me, I 'ra the mark, or whether it was that Ian-
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len it is at all guage failed"Mm, certain it is tliat no
'words were forthcoming; for Grimes
contented himself at length with malt-
ing the following very simple yet rather
inadequate (^emarit : —

" Yes, 'm."

" Yes, it really is," continued Mrs.
I<ovell, " and it 's so nice for me"; for

do you know, Mr. Grimes, I 'm never
jafraid at sea, only abT)ut the boiler ? If

•kAX should burst, you know ; and in that
-case," continued Mrs. Lovell, with an
air of mild dejection, '^I really don't
knO,w-,what I should dj^. Boilers are
really such awful things, and I really

do wish they would n't have them ; don't
you, Mr. Grimes ?

"
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•'Well, I don't Ifnow, 'm. sai•A
Grimep, slowly and hesitatingly, as he
saw Mis. Lovell's eyes fixed inquiring-

ly on hig, feeling also very desirous to
agree with her,* yet not bemg altogether
able to do so,— " I don't know^ 'm. You
see we could n't very well do without
them. They 're a necessary thing— "

" Now, how really nice it is," said
•Mrs. Lovell, in a tone of profound
gratification,— " how really nice it is to
know ^1 about such things ! I really

envy you, and I wish you 'd begin now
and tell me all about it. I 've always
longed so to understand all about
boilers and things, Mr. Griities. Now
what arq boilers ?

" "

" Boilers ? boilers ? " said Grimes, —
"boilers ? why, 'm, they 're— th£y 're

bcrilers, you know— V

" Yes, but what makes them explode
so, alt the time, and kill people ?

" *

.Thus challenged. Grimes gathered
up all the resources of his powerful
brain, and entered upon a full, complete,
and exhaustive description of the steam-
engine-; taking especial care to point
out the important relation borne by the
boiler to the rest of the machine, and
also to show how it was that under
certain circumstances the said boiler
would explode. He gave himself up
completely to his subject. He grfew
earnest, antnrated, eloquent. He ex-
plained the difference between the lo-

comotive engine and the steamboat
engine, between the fire-engine and

the stationary engine. He then wept
off into generalitifes, and conciude^d
with a series of harrowing accidents.
To all this Mrs. Lovell listened in

silence and in patience. She never
uttered a word, but sat with her large
dark eyes fixed on his, and an earnest
expi-ession of devout attention upon
her face.

At length Grimep came to a conclu-
sion!-

" O," thanks, very much !
" said Mrs.

Lovell. " It's really so very kind- of
you, and I 'm so very stupid, you know

;

but is n't it very odd that you and I
should meet in this way ? I 'm sure I
was never so astonished in all my life."

At this most sudden and unexpected
turn of the conversation, which in an
instant was switched off from the line
of science to that of delicate private
affairs, Grimes looked fairly stunned
with embarrassment

" ' — I— ^," said he, stamnrering, —
"I 'm sure I can't account for it at alL"

" How very funny ! Only fancy !

"

sighed Mrs. Lovell.

After this there was a silence, and
Grimes began to murmur somethmg
about its being an accident, and about
his astonishment being the same as
hers. To all this Mrs. Lovell listened
without any particular attention, and at
length- asked him abruptly, "You 're

going to Paris, I suppose?"
"yes.'m," said Grimes, solemnly;

and then he added in an explanatory
way,"J^u see, 'm, Paris is a fine place,
and thd^ench are a fine people."
"How very funny !

" said Mrs. Lovell
again, not, of course, meaning that the
character which Mr. Grimes attributed
to the French was funny, but rather
referring to the fact that Paris was his
destination.

At this point, however, Mrs. Lovell
made a motion to return to the cabin.
The conversa(fc>n of Mr. Grimes about
the stejrfn-engine, or rather his lecture,
on th^ subject, had' taken up a good
hour, (and slhe did liot feel inclined"
to remain longer. As she rose to go,
Grimes made a movement to convey
her back in the same manner in which

k
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he had brought her to this place ; but
this time ^Mrs. Lovell was more on her

guard and dexterously eluded him.

She declared that the vessel did not
roll at all now,'though the motion was
quite as violent as it had been before,

and that she was able to walk without

any difficulty. So she clung to the rail-

ing; and thougli Grimes walked by
her side all the way, ^he managed to

struggle to the cabin without his as-

sistance.

On reaching the state-room she
burst forth at once.

" O Maudie dear, who dp you think

I saw ? ajnd I 've been with him ever

since."'

Maud had been lying jn her berth

in that quiescent and senji-torpi^ state

which is generally affected by the aver-

age passenger in rough weather ; but the

remark of her sister roused her. She
started' up, leaning on her elbow, and
looking at her with intense earnestness.

" Not— Mr.— Mr. Carrol," she said,

slowly and hesitatingly.

s? ''Mr. (Jarrol? No, of course not;
I mean Mr. Grimes."

' "Mr. Grimes? O, is that all?"
said Maud ; and with this she sank
back to her former position.

" Is that all ? " repeated Mrs. Lov-
ell. " Well, do you know, Maudie, I call

that a great deal," she continued, with
some warmth; "especially when you
bear in mind that he was waiting for

Jne,— really lying in ambush,— and,

,, the moment I appeared he seized rae

in his arms." \

" What ! 'f cried Maud, in amkzement,
roused at once and completely out of
her indifference and her torpor, and

/Starting up as before upon her elbow,-^
" what ! seized you !

"

"Well, you know, Maudid, there

was some excuse for it, for it was so
rough that I cpuld n't walk very well,

and so he earned me to the stern."
" Carried you 1 " exclaimed Maud, in

a tone of horror.—"O, 1 sssufe you, it was qirit^ nata-
ral ; and, what 's more, I 'm iure it

was very kind of him ; for really, one
couU no more walk than one could

fly. For my part, I really felt quite

grateful to him, and I told him so."
" O Georgie ! how very, very silly

you ar^ about that person !
"

"Hq isn't a person at all," said

Mrs. Lovell ;
" and I 'm not silly,—

I 'm simply cap£kble of common grati-

tude."

" O dear !
" sighed Maud; " And so

it 's all beginning again, and we'U.have
it all over and over, and— "

"It isn't doing anything of the

kind," said Mrs. Lovell. " Mr. Grimes
is a very different sort of a man from

'

what you suppose him to be. He 's

perfectly abominable, and I wish peo^.
pie wouldn't be so high-minded and
consistent."

" Abominable— high-minded.— con-

:

sistent ? What do you mean, Georgie ?

"

4aid Maud, in deep perplexity.
* Why, I mean Mr. Grimes."
" Mr. Grimes ? Of course. But what

do you mean by talking in this con-

fused way ?

"

" Why, I mean that his treatment of
•

me was abominable, and that he is so

x:hai^ged that he seems quite like a dif-

ferent person."
" In what way is he changed ?

"

" 0, you know, he. does n't take any
notice of me at all now I P'm nothing.

I 'm n^ more to him than— than—
than the captain of the ship."

"Why, I 'm sure," said Maud,
"that's the last thing you ought to

charge against him. Seizing you in

his arms se^ms to be taking sufficient

notice of you, and something more, in

my humble opinion."
" O, but that was nothing more than

common civility, you know !
"

" Common civility !
" exclaimed

Maud.
" Yes," said Mrs. Lovell, « I don't

mean that I allude to his general

manner when we were. sitting down,

when, if he had a spark of friendship

left, he had every chance of showing it

Now, what do you think he talked

-about,— after tracking me alT over

North America, and following me over

the Atlantic Ocean, what do you think

he chose to talk to me about ?

"

/



" exclaimed

,

" I'm sure I can't tell," said MaUfli
" I have no patience with that man."

" Why," said Mrs. Lovell, indignant-
ly, " he talked to me about nothing but
tiresome steam-engines. And O, how
he did go on ! I 'm sure he might as
well have talked Chinese. I didn't
understand one word. Steam-engines !

Think of that, Maudie. And after all
that has passed between us !

"

•' Well, I 'm sure, Georgie, I 'm very,
very glad to hear it."

" Well, for my p^rt," said Mrs. Lov-
ell, in a tone of vexation, " I have no
patience with people that go on the
theory that everybody is like the
Medes and Persfans, and never change
their minds." *

" Change their minds !
" exclaimed

Maud, in strong agitation ; " O Georgie

!

what frightful thing do you mean by
that ? Do you intend by that to hint
that you are changing your mind, and
are willing to take back your refusal of
that man ? O Georgie ! don't, don't,
O, don't be altogether insane !

"

" Don't be alarmed, Maudie," said
.Mrs. Lovell. "U's all over. Mr.
Grimes has beconfc very, very common-
place; There used to be quite a zest
in him. That is all over now. He is
totally uninteresting. He has taken to
lecturing on steam-engines. But then,"
continued she, in a doleful tone,," the
worst of it is, I know it's all un-
natural, and he does n't take any real
interest in boilers and things. He
only talks about such things, on. account
of that wretched constraint he exer-

< cises on himself, you know. And all
the time there is n't any need for any
constraint at all, you know."

" O my poor, silly Georgie, how in
the world would you wish him to
be? "

" Why, I should like film to be ordi-
narily friendly, of course ; but as he is
now, he is nothing. It's Grimes, but
living Grimes no more. We start,
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really begin to think that his conduct
IS really almost immoral."

" I hate to have you talk about him
s(5," 'Said Maud, impatiently. " He is
nothing but a coarse, vulgar, common-
place man."

" But I like vulgar men," said Mrs.
Lovell. " Refined people are so dread-
fully commonplace and tiresome, —just
a little dash of coarseness, you know, to
give a zest to character. I don't mean
very vulgar, of course, but only a little.
I 'm sure, everybody is refined, and I 'm
sure it 's very hard if one can't occasion-
ally take refuge in a little slight vulgar-
ity." .

At this Maud groaned, but said not
a word in reply.

XII.

IN PARIS,

That certain persons who had ev-
ery reason to avoid one another, and
who were actually in one sense run-
ning away from each other, should all
find themselves on board the same ship,
was certainly a strange coincidence!
Under such circumstances, a meeting
was of course, inevitable

; and hence
they stumbled upon one another unex-
pactedly yet naturally enough, in the
manner already described, and'in a
way more embarrassing than agreeable.

After this last meeting between Mrs.
Lovell and Mr. Grimes, the weather
continued stormy for some days. Maud
remained below, partly on account of
the weather, and partly for other rea-
sons. The sight of Carrol- had pro-
duced upon her a new, dejection of
niind, and his persistent aversion not
only wounded but astonished her. In
the narrow limits of a ship, while he
was 80 near,' it was not very easy to
banish his image from her mind ; and
in spite of the appeals which she con-
stantly made tocher prid e, the melan-

kwanting there. He's like «^ eholy'thaf arose ffom ^^unded affeiv.^ano that won't play. He certainly tion was too strong toTeovercomr

wsX "',H° 'f''^
*'' '"'*'''*'^'^- ^''- ^°'«"' ''°^«ver, was suject t

o

I wish he wouldn't be so stupid; no such weakness; and while Maudand do you know, Maudie dear, I moped in her stat -room, she .ought
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as usual the breezier atmosphere of

the upper deck, where she would sit

gazing forth upon the dark heaving
sea, looking upward into the unfathom-
able depths of ether, and generally

feeding her soul with thoughts of the

Infinite and all that sort of thing ; for

as a matter of course, when a pretty

woman chooses to sit alone gazing into

space, the kindest conjecture which
one may make about her thoughts is

the above ; all of which is respectfully

submitted.

The result of Mrs. Lovell's profound

speculations while thus sitting and
gazing into space was not, however, of

that elevated and transcendental char-

acter which may be fairly considered

as the natural outcome of the Infinite,

On the contrary, it generally had refer-

ence to the finite, the concrete, the

visible, and the tangible, in short, to

Mr. Grimes. ,

" He is a failure," she would say,

^ery confidentially, to Maud, after a

return from her meditatipns on deck,

— "a total failure. And, Maudie, when-
ever you choose a friend, do not allow

yourself to dwell too much upon him.

For you see," Mrs. Lovell would
continue, as Maud made no answer,

speaking all the time in an abstracted

tone, — " you see, Mr. Grimes is so

very set, so obstinate, and so per-

fectly unreasonable. He is altogether

too consistent, and he knows nothing

whatever of the true spirit of chivalry."

" Chivalry !
" exclaimed Maud, on

one occasion, " what possible, connec-

tion can there be between chivalry and
a— a person like that."

'

" Chivalry !
" said Mrs. Lovell, with

some warmth ;
" I would have you

know, Maudie, that Mr. Grimes is as

perfectly chivalrous a man as ever

lived. Why, only think how he rushed
to help me when I, was really almost
on the point of being swept over-

board ! Positively he almdst saved my
life. And you have aa little affection
for me, that you sneer at him for that,

— for saving my life,— for that is real-

ly what he did. Why, Maudie," con-

tinued Mrs. Lovell, solemnly, " I do

believe you 're made of stone,—^ I do
really."

To this Maud made no reply, and.
Mrs. Lovell, after waiting for a moment,
found her thoughts reverting to their

former channel and went on : " Of
course, he 's chivalrous and all that,

as I said, but then he 's so provoking.

He 's so fickle, you know, and change-
able. But that's the way with men
always. They never know their own ^
minds. As for Mr. Grimes, he's so-

absurdly backward and diffident, tliat I

really wonder how he manages to live.ii
j

O, he would never do ! And really,* '

Maudie, do you know, I 've come to

the conclusion that Mr. Grimes is a

gigantic failure."

To this Maud made no reply, and
Mrs. Lovell gradually wandered off to

other subjects.

So the voyage passed away, and
neither Mrs. Lovell nor Maud saw
anything more of either Grimes or

Carrol.

It was near the end of August when
they arrived at Havre. Here they

took the cars for Paris.

On reaching her destination, Mrs.

Lovell drove at once to a place where

she had lodged during a previous visit,

some three or four years before, and

where she expected to find a home dur-

ing her stay in Paris. She was not dis-

appointed. The house was under the

management of a lady who was still at

her post, and Madame Guimarin re-

ceived her former lodger with a mix-

ture of courtesy and enthusiasm that

was at once impressive and seduc-

tive. To Mrs. Lovell's great joy,

she found not only that there were

vacant apartments, but that the best!

rooms in the house, in fact, all the

rooms in the house, were entirely at

her service: She had only to make

her own selection. That selection Mrs.

Lovell did accordingly make ; and she

chose the rooms which had become ia

a certain^sense hallowed by the asso-

ciations of her former visit, in which

rooms she might find not so much a

lodging as a home.

Such a reception was most unez*
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most unex-

pected and most delightful to Mrs.
iovell, who could not but wonder at
her good fortuhe. She told Maud
about her previous visit, when it was
difficult to get a lodging-place at all,
and when the landlady seemed to be
granting a favor on admitting her.
Now all was changed, and the d^iean-
or of Madame Guimarin seeinbd to
show that the favor was all on Mrs.
Lovell's side. The change was won-
derful; but wjiat the cause of that
change might be, Mrs. Lovell did not
stop to consider. She simply settled
herself do\<rn under the hosi^table care
of Miidame Guimarin, without seeking
to know what might be the reason of
such cordial and unwonted hospital-
ity.

On reaching Havre, Grimes and Car-
rol had landed in such an unobtrusive
way that they had not been seen by
the ladies. At the same time (hey had
no idea of stopping at Havre, and had
accordingly started by the very first
train for Paris. This was the same
train which the ladies had taken, but in
the confusion they had not been no-
ticed. And so it was that they reached
Paris at the same time, without either
party being aware of the proceedings
of the other. • Nor was it difficult to
elude observation, for at every station
on the road there were too many ob-
jects to attract the attention and en-
gross it. At every station there seemed
to be a general haste and uproar which
seemed like the wildest confusion —
a gathering of great crowds, and a
9abel of many tongues. The train it-
self seemed an object of interest to
many

;
and as ihe passengers stared

out of the windows, the crowds at the
station stared back. The train was a
long one at starting, but it received
constant additions as it went on, chiefly
of a military character, until at length
when It arrived at Paris the crowd that
poured Jjprth was immense.

In flying to Paris as his rity of refuge»
prrol haa relied upon two things : the
first being the natural safety which an>

' one would have in a city which is the
common rpsort of fugitives from all
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parts of the world ; and the second
additional security which an obscure
person like himself would have amid
the exciting events of a great war.
Now no sooner had he reached Paris

and taken one look aroun^, than he
found the war at its height, and the
nation in the crisis of its great agony.
His o|vn afiairs had thus far attracted
all his thoughts, so that he Jiad none to
spare for the struggle between France
and Prussia

; but now tluH he had ar-
rived here, he found himself in the
presence of a nation to whose heart
a mighty pahg of anguish had been
flung, in comparison with which his
own sorrows were the m^re evils of a
day.

For this was the beginning of Sep-
tember. The first blows of the war
had been struck. France had been
defeated and dishonored, and the
Prussians were far in the land. Paris
was in a state of siege. The armies of
France were scattered

; the^Empcror
was wandering about, no one knew
where and no one cared. A frantic
Ministry was trying to" buoy up the
hopes of a frantic people by inflated
lies. Theinformation which they g.ive
was suspected by all

; yet every one
tried to force himself to believe it, and
every one spoke confidently of the ap-
proaching vengeance of France, when
she should clothe herself in consuming
terror and in her fiery indignation
devour the adversary.

Paris was in a state of siege, and
preparations were being made by the
authorities which showed that to them
at least the approach of an enemy did
not seem impossible. The environs
were devastated

; the forts prepared
;

the bridges blown up ; the trees cut
down

; but this belt of desolation was
not visible to the crowds inside the
city, and the change was chiefly mani-
fest to those who found themselves cut
off from their usual recreation in the
Beis de ^onlogne.

i. l\

But tolhe people who were thus sur-
rounded by this ring of desolation and
defence, it was as though these things
were not; and the crowds in the streets
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spoke all day^IoDg of pothing but vic-\

tory and vengeance. Every one had
his own theory as to the movements
of the French armies. Whether Ba;

zaine's strategy or that of McMahon
were the more profound, was a keenly

disputed point So prqfoudd was the

strategy of each, however, that every

one seemed to lose himself in a bottom-

less abyss whenever he ventured to

discuss it. Still the confidence io their

hearts was certainly not equal to that

which their lips professed, as might

«^sily be seen by the wild rumors that

ardsQ from time to time, the talcs of

sudden disaster, the tidings -of fresh

defeats, the panic fear that sometimes

flashed simultaneously through vast

multitudes, blanching their cheeks and
stilling to awful silenge the uproar of

the people,—
" While thronged the citizens with terror dumb,
Or whispered with white lips, ' The foe I

They come I They come I
'

"

Still, these panics, though they were
quick to rise, were equally quick to

subside ; and after each sensation of

this sort, the volatile people roused

themselves anew to hope and to con-

fidence. And the uproar sounded forth

again, and the song arose, and the

battle hymn, and the shout, and ven-

geance was once more denounced upon
all the enemies of France.

Everybody was in uniform. There
were the citizens who were National

Guar^ There were the peasants
• broughtin from th^^countrya; Moblots.

There '^ere th1| marines, and sailors

from the fleet, "^jtire were also the

members of the ambulance corps, who
served to j«mind the ardent citizen of

the darker side of war.

The crowd that had been at the sta-

tion when Carrol arrived had been
immense, but not any larger than usual.

For now there was always a great

crowd there and at every railway sta-

- tion. There^ were those who were

—^ufiag iato thi city at the otdtr-ef
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those who were desirous of escaping

from the city ; many of whom were for-

dgners, but many more of whom were

the wives and children of citizens, sent

away so as to be out of the reach of

that siege which was already antici-

pated by the citizens, iii spite of their

confident boasts.

Fn all these scenes, in the excitement

of alternating hope and fear that for-

ever reigned in the thronged streets,

and in the perpetual presence of one

dominating and all- pervading idea,

Carrol found that distraction of soul

which fofmed the surest relief to his

anxiety and remorse. He had to long

brooded over his own griefs, that the

presence of some engrossing subject

outside of himself produced upon him

kn unmixed benefit. Grimes saw this

with great gratification, and declared

that Paris was the very place for Car-

rol.

He also asserted that Paris was the

very place for himself The excite-

ment communicated itself to all of his

sympathetic nature. He glowed under

it; h? revelled in it; he lived in the

streets. He flung himself into the life

of the people, and shared all their

alternations of feeling. His opinion

about the fortunes of the war, however,

was certainly a little different from that

of the average Parisian.

"Tie Prussian invasion

"is :f' wholesome thing.

King William is a fine

the average Prussian.

said he,

It's good,

man. So is

The Frencl^

the government, soldiers for the field

of battle, and peasants flying here from

their deserted fields for refuge. There
was also another crowd, consisting of

are too frivolous. Life can't "be got to

be ikade up out of nonsense. You

can't do it. The French have got hold

of somethin' serious at last, and, mark

my words, it 'II do 'em good."

But the day soon came which put a

stop to all hope of victory, and in an

instant dissipated the vast mass of

lying rumors with which the atmos-

phere of Paris was filled. It was the

day of Sedan. The tremendous Intel-

Ijcrffnrft PoiilH nQt 1

gated. It was a revelation of the whole

of that black and dismal truth against

which the people had shut their eyes.

Down to the very last moment they
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sustained themselves with wild fictions,
and then that last moment came ancf
all was Icnown.

Then all Paris rose. Away went
the government in flight. The Em-
press Regent disappeared. The Re-
public was proclaimed. Down came
the Imperial cipher and fhe Imperial
effigy, and every Imperial symbol from
every public place ; while in their
place appeared the words which the
Empire had obliterated eighteen years
before, "Libert^, Fraternity, Egalit^."
And the old Republican leaders came
forth and volunteered to become the
leaders of the nation ; old men came
back from exile"^ and the irreconpil-
ables seated, themselves upon the
throne of their fallen enemjj.
Then too the panic, which thus far

had been fitful and intermittent, spread
Itself broadly over the city, till it took
possession of every heart. The terror
for a time drove out every other feeling.
Those who could fly did so as hastily
as possible. The peasantry came pour-
mg in from the country in greater num-
bers. The railroads were taxed to
their utmost

. possible capacity
; for

now it was known that the conquering
Prussians would soon arrive, and then
what escape would <here be ?

But the panic could not last, and did
not Like other sensations, it had its
day, and pallsed ; and the new sensa-
tion which succeeded it was one uni-
versal enthusiasm over the Republic,
oombinsd with boundless confidence
in the ability of. the Republic to atone
for the disgraces of the Empire, and to
avenge them. The enthusiasm was
also for a time accomp'anied by a pleas-
ing hope that the Prussians would be
satisfied with the fall of Napftleon, and
come to easy terms with regenerated
France

;
nor was- it possible to quell

this hope, until they had been very
rudely disillusioned.

All these new and startli/ig events
only served to increase the efl^ect which

6i

Taflsfin Kfe'had produced upon Car-
rol

;. and in the excitement that never
ceased to be kindled all around him, he
found an occupation for his mind that

was always new and varied. In the
overturn of the government he also
founcTthe assurance of greater safety
for himself; for with the revolution the
old machinery would become § little
disarranged, and the French police
would necessarily be changed or modi-
fied, so that the chances for his escape
from capture were greatly increase*
His haunting dread of pursuit and
arrest was ^ow very much lessened,
and a sense of comparative security
came to him.

Grimes and Carrol generally sepa-
rated for the day. Each made it his
sole occiipation to saunter about the
public places, taking part ^n" the gen-
eral excitements and sharing in the sen-
sations that from time to time might
arise

; but each preferred to go alone
and follow the bent of,his own inclina-
tions. On one such.ijccasion Carrol
was slowly sauntering do^wn the Champs
Elys^es, looking dreamily around upon
the scene, when suddenly \& caught
sight of something which gave him a
greater shock tl^n any that he had felt
since l^is arrival. It was a carriage
which was rolling along among many
^other carriages. In it were two ladies,
and in the first glance that he gave he
recognized Maud and Mrs. Lovell. In '

an instant they had rolled by, and he
w?s left

. standing there, filled with
amazement ,

Ever since his arrival at Paris he had
thought 9f Maud as being far away.
On board of the steamer he had sup-
posed that she was pn her way to this
city, but after his arr^al he had taken
it for granted that the perilous situation
of the city would of course deter the la-
dies from coming to it at such a time,

'

and that their most natural course
would be tp go to their friends in Eng-
land. Yet now he found them actually
here, and saw that they must have come
at once to the place. He saw that they
were still remaining, and jhat, too, af-
4gr the great events that had occurred r

i
iiili
Sfii^

after Sedan
; after the Republic ; at the

very time when the minds of all were
becoming familiar with thV^rim pros-
pect^of a siege. What this could po«-

^'

'
. .

•. * <
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sibly mean became a problem which
occupied his thoughts all the temainder
of that day, without his attaining to

any satisfactory solution. Could they

be aware of the facts of their situation?

Of course they must be. What then

could^make them remain ? He could

not imagine.

- In the evening he mentioned the
'

subject to Grijjies. As this was the

first time that Carrol had volunteered to

talk upqn any subject, Grimes regard-

ed this as a very favorable sign, and
felt highly gratified.

" See here," said Carrol, " did you
know they are here ?

"

"They? Who's 'they'?" asked'

Grimes.
" Why, the ladies."

" The ladies ? O yes. I knew that.

I saw them myself the other day."
" You saw them ! Why, you did n't

say anything aijout it. I should fliink

.,you would have mentioned it"
" O no," said Grimes, coolly. " I

did n't seem to see any necessity for

mentioning it -to you. I knew that it

wjis an exciting topic, and that if I in-

troduced the subject you 'd at once pro-

ceed to flare up. You see yOu always

pitch into Miss Heathcote so infernal-

ly strong, that I can't stand it.- She 's

a perspn that I can't help respectin'

somehow, in spite of your .tall talk.

Mark my words, there 's a mistake

somewhere." /
Carrol's face flushed aP^fi^se fest

words, and he stared sternly at^rimes ;

but as the other looked away quite in-

differently, he said nothing for a few
moments. At last he remarked in a
low thoughtful voice, " It's queer, too,

— confoundedly queer."
" What 's confoundedly queer ?

"

asked Grimes.
" Why; that they should stay."

" Queer ? Why, what is there queer
about that ?

"

" Wliat, don't you think it 's queer
for t\Vo ladies to come to a city in such

. " <2ueer ?
". cried Grimes. " Why, I

should think it most infernally queor if

they didn't stay. This, is the very

time to be in Paris. Queer ? Why,
what makes us'stay here, and what
could induce either you or me to leave

this place now and go away ?
"

"Pooh! Why, there's all the dif-

erence in the world". They're wom-
en." ,

^

"Women! and what then? 'Ain't

women human beings ? I think so.

You '11 not deriy that, I suppose. Yea,
more. Have n't women got curiosity ?

Some. Have n't they got a slight

tendency to excitement ? Methinks.

Don't they occasionally get their feel-

ings rou.sed and grow enthusiastic ?

Rather. Now, for my part, 1 imagine

ttiat Mrs. Lovell and Miss Heathcote
flffad'jusfas much fun in these pro-

ceedin's j<nd in the general raw that 's

goin' on as either yon'or I. Yea, more.

I don't believe any earthly indoocement

would make them leave. Stay ? \Vhy,

everybody ought to stay. Everybody
ought to come here. Now 's the time

to visit Paris. There has n't been such

a time since the downfall of ancient

Rome, and there won't be such another

occasion for ever so many hundre'd

years- Mrs. Lovell leave ? What

!

And now ? And after takin' all the

trouble to come here ? No, sir. Not
she. Not if she knows it. I '11 bet on

her. I tell you what, that woman's
bound to see this thing put through."

,

" O, come now, really now," said
(

Carrol, " you don't suppose that Mrs._

Lovell is superior .to all the usual

weaknesses of woman. She is as timid

as women generally are."

" I deny that women are timid," said

GriHjes, solemnly.

" (5, if it comes to that, why, there 's

ndtking mpre to say.l'

" I deny that-thjy 're timid where

their feelings are really concerned.

You get a woman regularly excited,

and sh e '11 go through fife and water.

a row as this, and stay here through a
regular revolution, when the enemy is

approaching, and the siege may begin
at any time ?

" ^

S1ie.*ll go wherever a man will."

"O, that's all.very well, in a^ few

rare cases, when their affections are

engaged, and they get half insane ; but
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there 's really nothing of the kind here,
ybu know, and fpr my part I confess
I 'm puzzled."

^ " Well, for my part," said Grimes.
" I glory in it."

" There 's some mysterious motive,"
said Carrol, « something under the sur-
face."-

" There 's nothing but pure, real,
genuine' pluck," paid Grimes. "She's
clear grit."

Carrol shook his head suspiciously,
and finding that Grimes would not help
him to discover ^this supJ)osed dark
motive that actuated the ladies, he
subsided into a' somewhat suUen si-

lence.
'^

6J

Xlll. >

AN unexpe<:ted call.

The place in whicjii Mrs. Lovell and
Maud. had taken upitheir quarters was
somewhat remote from the busy cen-
tres of Parisian life, and if there was
any change in the appearance of the

.^city it was not generally visible. It
was only when they went out for a
drive that.they saw the unusual anima-
tion and excitement of the streets, and
even then the change did not seem so
great as it actually was.
Upon Maud, Paris did not produce

that e;chilarating effect which it genftr-
ally'does on the new-comer. In fact,
since her arrival she seemed to have
sunk into deeper dejection. On board"
the steamer, as Ipng as <?arrol was near
her, there was a kind of excitement in
th^ idea of that neighborhood which
acted as a stimulus to her mind, and
was involuntarily associated with faint
hopes of a reconciliation. But now he

I was gone, and her life became dull and
. dead. There was no longer any hope;

of reconciliation, nor any expectation

^
ofseemghim. She,wondered whether
he had come to Paris or not, but cop-
c uded that he had not. Why, indeed,
*''°"'d he .' His hatred of her wn. «n
Ktter that KIs only motive would be to
avoid her. True, he had followed her
to the steamer, but she began to think
now that this migh**ave been an acci-

dent, and as the ^ays passed by she
gradually lost hope.

Mrs. Lovell saw this dejection, and
remonstrated with Maud about it.

'4,Why, really, Maudie," she would
sjiy, " I thought you had more pride

;

after all, your condition is n't as bad as
mine. Look at me, Only think how
I've been deceived in Mr. Grimes,
Now, I know very j»vell that you 're
mopingajbout that wrejtched Mr. Carrol,
but it 's very weak in you. Be like me!
Do as I do. Conquer your feelings,
and be bold *and bravje and heroic."

In t"he effort to assist Maud to be-
come bold and brave »nd heroic, Mrs.
Lovell urged her to drive out, and so
they used to drive out nearly every day.
During those drives, Maud's mind was •

not much imj)ressed With the striking
scenes which the great city presented,
but was rather occupied by one con-
trolling idea that made her blind to the
charm of Parisian life. As she drove
through the streets and boulevards
and looked out upon the crowds,
the idea of Carrol never left her, and
she was always searching after his
face. She noticed nothing and thought
of nothing in all her drives but this,'

and the noise and the tumult and all
the busy preparations for war were
disregarded.

But at length, as time passed on, this
noise and tumult and these prepara-
tions for war grew to such proportions
that they forced themselves upon her
attention. She saw the doors and
windows of the Louvre gradually clos-
ing up behind protective barricades.
She saw those bai'ricades arising
arourid the statues and monuments of
the city, and beautiful groves chang-
ing into fields of stumps. A drive to
the Eois de Boulogne was sufficient at
lengtli- to arouse the attention of the
most preoccupied soul, and this drive
did not fail to impress Maud.

" What can be the meaning of it ? " .

she ask^d in surpri>cr
Mrs. Lovell confessed her inability

to account for it^

'"Something must be going on."
"Perhaps the tredS died, and had to

I.-,
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be cut down," suggested Mrs. Lovell

;

" and if so, what a pity l^Ktey were so
beautiful." ^^

" O no, it must have something to
do with the war. Is it possible that
they can be preparing for a siege of
Paris?"

" A siege of Paris ! what utter non-
sense ! How can" there be a siege of
Paris ?

"

" Why, this war may be unfortunate
for the French."

'

. \
" O, that 's absurd ! T#e Fr^i«A

made the war for political 'purposes
It's all the Emperor, IVJaudft. He 's

a wonderful man. An'd'it was oinly for
political purposes. It 's Just th^ same
here as an election is with us."

" I wish I 'd seen some of the papers.
Have you seen any, Georgie ? "

'^ The papers ? O dear, no ! I never
read the papers."

" I remember," said Maud, thought-
fully, " I saw a paperth* other day and
read a little in it. T^Wi't take much
interest in it at the tim^ut I remem-
ber now that something Jiras said about
some defeats of the French, and that
the defeats would be made good."

"Defeats? Of the French? O, non-
sense ! The Prussians, you mean- ? "

" O no
!

I mean the French. Some-
thing of that sort must have happened.
And now, when I think of it, the paper
certainly spoke of the Prussians being
in France, — for it said that npne of
them should ever escape."
"The Prussians in France?" said

Mrs. Lovell, thoughtfully. « Well, real-
ly, Maudie, that is better than I ex-
pected. How very nice that would be,
if it were really so. Why, we would
hive a chance to see a battle, perhaps,
who knows? Why, do you know,
Maudie, the greatest desire of my life \has always been to see a battle. I
think I 'd go miles to see on^ Yes,
miles. Why, if I really thought the
Prussians were here, I think I 'd try
to find out in what direction they were
^m\ng,2ad engage rooms there to 8«e
the battle. That 's the way Byron did
at the battle of Waterloo, and he wrote
such a lively poem ; not that I could

writ^
;i poem, but then, really, Maudie,

I sometimes think, do you know, that I

have the soyl of a poet."

Maud dfd not seem to be listening.
An anxious expression was on her
face. •

'

"It's horHble," she exclaimed,—
"it's" too hote-ible."

" Horrible I, What >s horrible ? "

" Why, if the Prussians should really

^ h6 coming to Pari^.**

" Nonsense."

"W^l, I really begin to think that

P^e must be sMe danger of it. The
mifi-e I think/ c^ ft the more Certain
I feel. Thdi papers spoke so very
strangely."

" The papers ! But, Maudie, I hope
you don't think anything of what the
papers say. They 're aKirays saying
all sort;? of things, you know. For
niypart, I never believe anything that
the papers say, and I never read
them."

" But look at all these preparations.
Don't they look as though the people
here expected a siege or something?

"

,
" My dear Maudie," said Mrs. Siv- ,

ell, confidently, "the people, as' you
call them, hava nothing whatever to do
with these preparations. It's all the
Emperor. He does it for effect. He
has some deep-laid plan. He 's always
contriving something or other to ex-
cite the Parisians. The Partkans need
some excitement Now th'e Emperor
sees that they are tired to death of

./e^gs and shows and splendor, so he
is defacing the statues, putting up bar-
ricades, and chopping down the trees

to create a grand sensation. He in-

tends to make Jiimself very popular by
all this. He is getting up the pretence

qf a siege, and then he will come and
pretend to save Paris. Something of
that sort is his intention I know.
That 's the way he always does, you
know, and thai 's the only way he can
manage to retj^in his power over such
an exiraordin^y people as the Pari-

-siansr*—^—"«--

—

^-—
-

-

To -this somewhat singular theory
Maud had no objections to make, and
Mrs. Lovell, finding the course clear
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before her, exf^tiated upon ftis theme
till they returnei^.

Not lon^ affcf reathing'the house, agentleman called.-. He did not give his

T'X ^"V^ *'" ^""^ ">« onJy caHer
hey had thu.faf known, both of the
ladies were filled with an excitem^ft,t
which under the circumstances, wa\.

Trs.
^* ^' "°"^t""J- At first. Maud

thought of Carrol; but a little reflec
tion showed her that such a thing could
scarcely, be; and so she checked Sonce that rush of eager emotion whichwas hurrying her away to greet the
cjl er and experienced Lch a^eact o^
of feelmg that she resolved not to godown at all. But with Mrs. Lovell the

ZTT7- """^ ""^"°y^^- ^°d -therewas nothmg -to disturb the pleasing
expecUfon that filled her miSd. ^

« H , ^°1. "°°'* '°"'^' ^^=»"die," she

'Welln't'
^^« '^^ving the room

Well,-perhaps you 'd better not. You
never co«ld.bear him, you were always
so prejudiced; though, for my par'

I

really th,„k that you do injLfice toMj Grimes's many admirable quili-

T

'^''"%*3' a sweet smile on Mrs

^Jl" ^" "" ^''^ ^"'^'•^'J »he room;
and her face Jiad an expression of
qn-et yet cordial welcome as "sheWked toward the caller. But the mo!^t that she caught sight of the call-

tl,; T'^''".
'Change came over her;Aes„,e died away; the look of cor.

dial welcome vanished; and there re-mained only a look of cold surprise

SLS^t'^r
^^°^^ ''^ -

-

.,!f''7" ! fharp-featured man, andwa dressed in the uniform of theNational Guard, which, however, Sdnotgive him, by any means, the air oF
f;„;™'=P™fe«>-onal «„%«,;,. On theontrary, his clothes were a litUe il^

teredh^,
°'"'^- As.Mrs. Lovellen-

of Terrors:
r

J ^5

" Madame," said h» ««

?

happy rat 1 hJ u ^ ^^ ""O"

^
jy rat I haf re bonneur to salute

5

bofh h A t'''
^'"^^^ he h^Id out

no at "if
^"- Lo«Il. however, didnot at all reciprocate this ardof; Onhe contrary, she regarded ffim cooliy^.ng no notice Whatever of his hands;and then gave a stiffish bow. She

eJe? Now°Y •'!"" ""^ ^'^""^ what-ever,
i

Now, if ,t was her disapnointment about Mr. Grimes that Tlid ted

then T""'^^
''°"' ^"'^'^ 'S'-^'o-sTX.then her disappointment must have

mery;?J'"rr°''^'-'>'''f'-*-s
self that animated her, then hfcr dislikewas wonderfully strong to be felt by

J'eVpetn;'^^^'^'^
^"'^ ^-^'--

"orl? hfH-J°."'™"
^'"^ "°' "°''« 'his.or If he did. he quite ignored it. Oathe contrary, he proceeded to gothrough a series of complicated movl

ments, which seemed to show that
ntons,eur was less a gentleman than a

£nH"^T'?'"- ^'""'e put his righthand on his heart, then he made a grfatsweep of his hat with his left Sand then he bowed so low that he went
quite beneath the line of Mrs Loveul

~till^""-"''^'''''=-'-'^hi'i.!

his hat
^oJher flourish with

butf'^'IfT'V*
said he. "pardon me,but I sail haf to apologize zat I haf nopay my respects before."

sar'v?"«?t" r "J"''^ """«"s-sary! said Mrs. Lovell. quickly. "Idid not expect it at all, I assure you."

Potiron," I haf not been able to findze place unteel zees moment. Mais k
present, I sail be moshappay"

buf'.tnf^r"^''''' °° "^">^^^^t this,
but still stood regarding him with acool and easy stare that would havebeen embarrassing to any one else.

Moreovaire, madame?." continued

ogres zat I haf not ze honneur to paymes respects to you on ze voyage^-:
mais voyez-vous. madame. cette mal-
heureuse bouleversement et enfeeble-
ment, cette je ne sais quo! du mal de
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'

-. <t

h !•

( t1

lo

mer haf quite all ze taime put him out

of my powaire to saluter you. Hein ?

Comprenez ?

"

" Your remarks kre totally unintelli-

gible, monsieur," said Mrs. Lovell, " and

1 am still at a loss to understand the

object of this visit."
'•

"Moi," safd Du Potiron, "I am
Frenchman. Un Fran^ais is nevaire

noting in ze sea, but in ze land he be-

come heemself. Mais vous, madame,

I haf ze Jiope sincerement zat you haf

had ze voyage plaisant."

••"Quite, thanks," sai<l Mrs. Lovell,

whose patience was beginning to give

way.
" Etf Ji pres^," continued the un-

terrifieid one, " ees eet youair intention

to haf a stay long ?
"

" We have not decided." i

" Ah, you haf ze intention to leave

soon, probablement."
" Not that I axn aware of."

" Aha, zat is good, foine, brave, sage,^

noble, magnifique ! " cried Du Potiron,

in art enthusiastic outburst, which

amazed Mrs. Lovell. "Ma foil So

you haf no fear. C'est charmant ; so

you weel stay. Aha? Bien," he con-
'

tinued, suddenly subsiding from a tone

of exultation to the manner of a dry lo-

gician,— "bien, for see you, madame,

Zaire ees no dang-jaire. Zees war sail

go on, and la France moos be vic-

torr. Ze R^ublic^ue Fran^aise ees in-

-v^lpcible ! Eh bien. So you sail stay.

Eh ? Ver well. Zen you sail see ze tri-

omphe, ze exultation, ze enthousiasme

irrepressible ! You sail see"<}uillaume

a prisoner, a captif, and Moltke and

Bismarck and all ze entire army Prus-

sian— "

All this was more unintelligible than

ever to Mrs. Lovell ; and as her patience

was how quite exhausted,Whe resolved

to retire.

" Excuse me,".5aid she, quietly, " but,

really, I know nothing of politics, and I

have to go."

" Ah, mille pardons," cried t)u Poti-

rbn, hastily J
"what, you go ! Ma1SI

Mais, permettez-moi. Ah, I am dis-

tracte wit chagrin zat I haf not see ze

mees charmante. Villa you haf ze fa-

vaire to kongvay to her ze mos tela-

daire—

"

"I do not understand you," said

Mrs. Lovell, in a more frigid tone than*

ever.

" Ze mdes— ze mees — "

" The what ?

"

" Ze charmante mees."

•'This is quite unintelligible," said

Mrs. Lovell.

•'Mees Mo," persisted Du Potiron,

eagerly, " cette charmante Mo."
" Mo,— Mo ? " repeated Mrs. Lov-

ell, in a puzzle.

•' Yaiss— Mees Mo— Deetcot — "

" Miss Maud HeatWpte," repeated

Mrs. Lovell, who at length made out

the name. •' What of her, pray ?

"

•' Oui, oui," cried Du Potiron, eager-

ly, •' le Mees Mo Deetcot ; I beg you

to kongvay to cette charmante Mo ze

assurance of my esteem ze mos dis-

tingue, and my affection ze mos ten-

daire."

At. this Mrs. Lovell's face flushed

with indignation. She looked at him

for a moment as though preparing some

severe rejoinder, but finally seemed to

think better of it, and then turning

without a word or even a nod she left

the room.

At this inexcusable rudeness. Mon-

sieur du Potiron stood for a moment

staring afttr her. Then he shook liis

fist at the door through which she had

retreated. Then he p^ully gathered

up his sword, and in a^raceful a mw-

ner as possible left the house.

Great was Maud's surprise at hear-

ing.from Mrs. Lovell who the caller had

been. Great also was her amazemeflt

at Du Potiron's impudence in still hint-

in" at the mistaken acceptance by

claiming her in that way; and the

contempt which she expressed was

limitless and immeasurablet But in

the midst of all this the thought oc-

curred to her that possibly Du Potiron

might not have received the explana-

tory letter whichshe hadsent, and

mlght^tilhconsideir her IB aIl«rious-

ness as his fiancee. She mentioned

this to Mrs. Lovell, but that lady did

not deign to consider the matter.
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ze mos te^-

telligible," said

"What possible difference can it

make, Maudie," said she, " what that
person thinks ? He will never come in
our wa^. You know I always disap-
proved of your explanations, and cer-
tainly I should not like you to commit
yourself to any more."

In spite of this, Maud was somewhat
troubled as to certain puzzling things
which Du Potiron's visit had sug-
gested.

On the following day they were out
driving when an incident occurred which
had the effect of giving a deeper mean-
ing to Du Potiron's call than before,
and of increasing those puzzling ques-
tions to which his visit had given rise.
This was that incident before referred
to,— their meeting^jth Carrol. The
surprise was as gre« to Maud as to
him, and so was the embarrassment.
Neither one knew that the other was
in Paris. Carrol had supposed that
the ladies had some time ago fled from
this place of danger

; and Maud had
not supposed that Carrol had come to
Paris at all. But now each one knew
that the other was here in this city,
within reach and within call.

But their discovery of one another's
proximity created very different feel-
ings in each. The effect produced
upon Carrol has been mentioned. Bot
upon Maud this discovery had a differ-
ent result. It at once gave a new
meaning to the visit of Du Potiron.
One thing from that visit was evident,
add it was this, that he still regarded
her as \Aifiancde. The only conclusion
that she coMld draw from that.was that
he had not received her letter of ex-
planation. And if that were so, it now
seemed equally probable that Carrol
had not received the letter whidh she
had sent "to him. The very thought of
this agitated her most profoundly, and
gave rise to a thousand wild plans of
finding him out even now, and of learn-
ing for herselLin a personal interview
what Carrol'sAentiments really were.
" -The greatest puzzle of all was iirthe-
voyage. They had all come over to-
gether. Carrol, as she thougfa^jhad
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tive she could not imagine. Me now
seemed to have followed her even to
Paris. Du Potiron had come too, and
it now appeared as- if the Frenchman
had come with the purpose of urging
his claims upon her. She now began
to think it possible that from some
cause or other her explanatory letters
had not reached either of them, but
that both had crossed the ocean un-
der a totally wrong impression. This
would account, as she thought, for Du
Potiron's pursuit, and for Carrol's
inflexible wrath. While thinking of'
these things she could not help won-
dering whether they' had met or not on
board the steamer ; but a moment's re-
flection showed her that they could only
regard one another as enemies, and
that each would avoid any intercourse
with the other. It was therefore clear-
ly impossible that they could hav# had
any explanation.

These ideas created the most in-
tense excitement in the mind of Maud.
It was a misunderstanding which could
so easily be. cleared up. Carrof was
only laboring under a delusion. If she
could only see him, how quickly she
could explain. So now the question
of her life became how to see him.
Should she write? But she ^ n't
know his address. It seemed better
to wait, and keep a constant outlook
so as to secure a personal interview.
Meantime she kept her thoughts and

resolutions to herself, for Mrs. Lov-
ell's want of sympathy with Carrol pre-
vented her from being of any service "^
in securing Maud's desires.

XIV.

AN AGGRESSIVE CALL. -.

At length the lon|f*xpect«d event
took place. The last effort to avert It
had failed. The Prussians -were ap-
proaching and the Siege was at hand/
The preparations for that siege had

•videnUy followed her, from what mo-

reached their last stage and their clU'
^^^- Jiie full measure of the coming
trial rtiight be seen in the vast accu-
mujations of provisions, the immense

1%
;
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heaps of grain, and the countless herds

ef cattle. The flight of the people

became more desperate ; the influx of

the peasantry also reached its height.

The overburdened cars carried away

all who could go. 1fhe government

departed. The foreign .ambassadors

departed, leaving Minister Washburne

alone to face the situation. At length

the last railroad was intercepted, the

last telegraphic wire cut, and Paris lay

shut out from the world. ,

In the mean^time Mrs. Lovell and

Maud had been living in the same way,

varying the qutpt of their seclusion by

a daily drive. Maud did not again see

Carrol in the streets, nor did Mr% Lov-

ell see Grimes anywhere. Their atten-

tion was occasionally arrested by some

new construction bearing upoft the de- '

fence of tlie city, or by the march of

some larger body of troops than usual

;

but these things did not excite any

very deep interest. Mrs. Lovell's

opinion as to the state of affairs in

Paris, and the perfect safety of that

city, she had already given, nor had

she changed it ; and Maud's one en-

grossing thought was the discovery of

Carrol among the crowds that thronged

the streets. And so it was that Paris

was shut up at last, without the actual

fact being even suspected by either of

the ladies.

One day, after they had returned from

a drive, a caller was announced. This

time their thoughts at once turned to

Du Potiron, and they sent word that

they were not at home. Upon this

the caller, who had not sent up his

name before, sent in his card. With

some curiosity they examined it It

was simply, M. le Comte du Poti-

ron.

"His impertinence is certainly en-

gaging," remsu-ked Mrs. Lovell, quietly,

•' but what he can possibly expect to

gain by it I cannot imagine."

With this she sent back word that

she was engaged.

Butthe irrepressible l)u PotinSlTWar

not to be 60 easily shaken oS. He at

once sent back a most urgent request

for an interriew,—juat for a little mo-

rn

ment,— if was about matters of great

importance.

At this persistence Mrs. Lovell was

quite annoyed, but at the same time

the message which he sent wis adapt-

ed to excite a little curiosity, so she

checked the reply which she was on

the point of sending, and decided on

seeing for herself what he wanted.

" I shall see what he wants," she

said, "and I must at the same time

put a stop to his silly persistency in

visiting us. I never liked him. I

simply tolerated him at Montreal i
but

here I don't wish to recognize him."

With these words Mrs. Lovell went

down. Du Potiron was wailing there,

dressed in the uniform of the National

Guard, as on the last occasion. He
advanced as before with outstretched

hands, and with an enthusiastic smile,

just as if he and Mrs. Lovell were

warng and intimate friends ; just as if

their last meeting had been perfectly

delightful to each of them, and this one

was to be the same.

Mrs. Lovell's cool demeanor, how-

ever, had the effect of checking his ad-

vance, and, as before, he stopped and

bowed very elaborately.

" Allow me to haf ze honneur to sa-

luter you, madame, an to expresser ze

gratification eet geefs me to fin you

here. Eet ees an epoch in ze histoire

of ze race humaine."
" Will you lie kind enough to inform

me to what I am indebted for this

visit ? " asked Mrs. Lovell. " You

stated that you had something of im-

portance to speak of."

" Ah — bien — bon — oui — vrai,"

replied Du Potiron, rapidly. " One

moment. I mus congratuler you on

your courage? Eet ees sublime, magni-

fique, colossal, enorme."

"I do not understand you," said

Mrs. Lovell, with some show of tem-

per. " You have something more to

speak of than this."

;h bien. I wish, madame, to know

iat hjrf"ze"ht)nnefnr" of to sec »<f

jante Mo—

"

" If you mean Miss Heathcote, sir,"

satd Mrs. Lovell, lof«ly, " I have to



inform you that she declines seeing
you."

" Quoi I Grand ciel ! " ejaculated
Du Potiron. " Declines ? Mo 1 Moi

!

Mo — la charmante Mo — declines.
Madame, zat ees not possible."
" Ir yau have nothing more to say,"

said Mrs. Lovell, " I shall now excuse
myself."

" Mais ! " cried Du Potiron. " Mo 1— vain sail I see her ? Mo — I vish to
see Mo."

" Yof are not to see her at all," said
Mrs. Lovell, abruptly.

" Mais, you meestake."
" Not at alh It is you who are mis
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I kip. by my heart toujour?.
veech

Voili

!

And with these words he unbut-
toned the breast of his coat, and, in-
serting his hand into the inside pocket,
he proceeded to draw forth a letter
very solemnly and slowly. This letter
he surveyed for a few moments with an
air of pensive yet melodramatic devo-
tion, after which he pressed it to his
lips. Then he looked at Mrs. Lovell.

" What letter is that ? " asked Mrs.
Lovell.

" Ze lettaire of Mo,— she accept me.
Do you doubt ? You sail read."

" O, you mean that first letter. But,,i,-„ v„,. A^ » ,
">>"" "re-in uiat nrst letter. Buttaken. You do not appear to under- did n't you get her other 'exnlanatnr

J

sUnd the ordinary usages of sodety." note ? "
explanatory

" Moi
! Ma foi, madame, zees ees

incomprehensible. I haf wait too teiig.

I can wait no more. I mus see her
some time. She is mine."
" What do you mean by that ?

"

"She is mine, I say," repeated Dii
Potiron in quick, energetic tones. " She
is my fianc(?e."

" Your fiaticSe f What nonsense !

"

cried Mrs. Lovell. "What do you
mean? You are hot acquainted with
her at all."

" Mais, madame, you meestake your-
self. She is my fiancee. 1 haf propose
at Montreal. She accept me. I haf
xe lettre of acceptance. She write wit
affection and empressement. She con-
fess herself cbarme wit me, an I haf
not seen her since. An so, madame,
I now haf to wait for her appearance."
'"Why, really, this is too absurd,"

said Mrs. Lovell. « I am aware that
you proposed at Montreal when you
really had no acquaintance with her, opening word
and she had none with you, and alsoXdress "^on the
that fihp rlAr1inA/1 i.#^..» » 1 n ~

.that she declined your proposal."
" Decline ? No, no, no," cried Du

Potiron. "She accept."

"Accept? O, you allude to that
first letter! But that was a mistake

;

she explained all that"
^a —

ftre^?^' Tcpeal^TJu Potl-

" Explanation ? -wfiat explanation ?
No, madame. Zis ees ze only lettaire I
haf receif from ze charmante Mo. Zere
ees n6tin to explain — "

" But that letter was all a mistake,"
said Mrs. Lovell. " It was never in-
tended for you at all."

Du Potiron smiled.
" Ah, I see," he said, « zat ze char-

mante Mo haf deceif you,— a ruse.
Aha ! Eh bien. I inform you now of
ze fact."

" Pooh, it 's too absurd. Let me see
that letter," said Mrs. Lovell, advan-
cing nearer. Du Potiron instinctively
drew back his hand, as though he was
afraid that she intended to snatch it
away, but the action and the fear lasted
for an instant only. Then he held out
the letter with a polite bow and an
air of great magnanimity.

Mrs. Lovell took the letter andrpad
it carelessly. Then she looked at the
opening words, and finally at the ad-
dress 'on the envelope. After which
she said, coolly : « It 's rather unfortu-
nate that you never received Miss
Heathcote's other note. You left Mon-
treal very suddenly, I think, or you
would have certainly got it. The other
letter was an explanation of this. For-

ron • " «,-»c,,i, > r. iT XO"T">ow this is all an absurd mis-ron
, meestake ? explain ? I not com- take."

prehend you, madame. I only know "A meestake?" said Du Potiron«s. zat ze charmante Mo haf accept with an incredulous smile. '

me, an to prove eet I hat ze lettaire « Yes," said Mrs. LoveU. «« My sis-

ft
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ler explained it all. This was intended

for another person."

"Ma foi, madame, you must see zat

ees nqt possible."

" I will soon show you," said Mrs.

Lovell ; and with these words she di-

rected his attention to the opening

words. These words, written in Maud's

angular hand, were made up out of let-

ters that were wide-spread, with open

loops, and not particularly legible.

They were intended to be, " My dear

Mr. Carrol." As Mrs. Lovell looked

at them now, she saw that they might

be read, " My dear M. Count."
" What are those words .' " asked

Mrs. Lovell, pointing to them. " What
do you take them to be ?

"

Du Potiron looked at them for a mo-
ment, and then said, " My dear Mon-
sieur k Comte. "

" But it is n't anything of the kind,"

said Mrs. Lovell.

Du Potiron started, and looked at

her uneasily.
^

" It 's My dear Mr. Carrol" sai(

Mrs. Lovell, "and you have been utl

ly mistaken."

At the mention of this nan^' Du
Potiron ."Started back and gav^S hur-

ried look around. His old loplf of easy

self*sufficiency passed away wtogether,

and was succeeded by an air of trouble

and apprehension. '
*

"Carrol!" he repeated. "Am I to

understand, madame,'i»t you say zees

leittaire was intend fo|'M. Carrol ?
"

" Certainly
;
you may see the name

ther^ for yourself," said she.

Du Potiron looked at it earnestly for

some time, and t^en looked at Mrs.

Lovell.

"Eet ees not possible," said Jie.

" Zees lettaire was for me, and ze char-

mante Mo ees mine, an sail be mine.

Zees Carrol haf notin to do wis her.

Moi ! I am ze one she wrote ze lettaire.

Bien ! an now, madame, I haf ze hon-

neur to requess ze plaistr of to see ze

charmante Mo." '

you whatever, and will not see you
at all."

" Mais, madame, I moos see her. I

ha^come to take her ondaire my pro-

tection."

" Your protection /" repeated Mrs.

Lovell, in amazement at such pro-

longed and sustained impudence.
" Oui, madame," continued Du Poti-

ron. " Eet ees;> ver necessaire. You
are bot in danger. Eet ees a time of

peril. You haf allow yourself to re-

main here, and not know zat danger.

You haf no protector,^ an eet eeS neces-

saire for me to interpose to save you
from ze enemy."

''

" Danger ! enemy ! How perfectly

absurd !

" said Mrs. Lovell.

;

" Madame,'* said Du Potiron, " you
are in great danger. Paris is surrounde

by ze Prusse.-Ze siege haf begun. Ze

bombardement moos commencer. Ze

shellf sail fall on zese houses, an zis

cety^ll become one grand fortification.

Zeft^ ees no place for ladies. You
J sntould haf fly before ; but since you

Remain, I mus protect you from ze

danger zat you encounter."

Mrs. Lovell was certainly startled at

this, though she would not confess it.

" Allow me to remark, sir," said she,

after a short pause, " that, even i( there

should be any danger, which I utterly

doubt, I should not put myself under

your protection. I should be content

with the protection of the government."
" Z4 govairnement ? " said Du Poti-

ron ;
" but ze govairnement-tes gone."

"Gone!"
" Yes, to Tours ; to escape ze

Prusse."
" This is absurd," said Mrs. f,ovell,

in utter incredulity. " But even if it

were true, what of that ? There is the

British Ambassador."
" Ma foi !

" cried Du Potiron. " You
seem to be ignorant of everytin, ma-

dame. Ees eet possible you don't

know zat ze British Ambassador haf

T«m away from ze Fruase» an all ze

" Very well, sir," said Mrs. Lovell

;

" since you refuse to take my explana-

tion, I can only inform you that Miss

Heathcote has no acquaintance with

Oder ambassadors aussi ?

"

At this Mrs. Lovell broke do.wn.

"Monsieur," said she, stiffly, "all

this is utterly preposterous. It is use-

'>
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less for me to prolong this interview.
I can only say that, if these statements
of yours are true, I shall soon find it

out, and I shall know what to do, with-
out requiring apy assistance from you."
And with these words Mrs. Lovell

retired, leaving Du Potiron a prey to
various conflicting feelings, prominent
among which was a new interest in
Maud's letter, which he scrutinized for
some time before he departed.

Mrs. Lovell did not go back to Maud
at once. Du Potiron's startling infor-
mation had quite terrified her. She
had not the faintest idea of the real
state of things, and was fully conscious
of her ignorance. Under the circum-
stances, her first impulse was to find
out the truth ; and so she went at once
to see Madame Guimarin.-
She found the good madame very

anxious and very agitated.. As she
heard Mrs. Lovell's questions her agi-
tation' increased greatly, and it was
some time before she could make any
reply. She burst into tears, and sat
sobbing convulsively. At last she was
able to find words, and told Mrs. Lov-
ell the whole truth. She informed her
that, her house had been empty for a
long time, most of the boarders having
fled in order to avoid the troubles that
seemed to be ahead. She had received
Mrs. Lovell most eagerly, seeing in
these two boarders her last hope of
escape from utter ruin. She had al-

ways put the best appearance upon
things, and had never allowed any of
the city papers to lie about. Mrs.
Lovell would not have read them if she
had seen them ; but she did not even
see them. Maud had caught a glimpse
of one or two old ones, but was not
able to get at the truth. Thus Madame
Guimarin had kept out of her house all

indications of danger, and her two new
boarders had remained. But the ap-
proach of the final catastrophe had
overcome Madame Guimarin herself.
She saw a long blockade, high prices,
*eaBt markeS,sliops"l;rosea;^tfeet^
fights, mob rule, and a hundred other
calamities. Now that she had begun
to tell the truth, she poured it all forth

without reserve, and Mrs. lovell at
length understood the fullest peril that
the most imaginative mind could attach
to her present situation.

In spite of the landlady's dark pic-
ture, Mrs. Lovell was not without re-
sources. " I will send," sh«i thought,
" to Lord Lyons, and get a passport
from him, so as to leave the city at
once." Upon this resolve she acted
as soon as possible. On the return of
her messenger she found, to her con-
sternation, that Du Potiron's informa-
tion was correct, and that the British
Ambassador had retired from the city.

Thus far she had concealed it all from
Maud ; but now it was neither judi-
cious nor was it even possible to keep
up any further concealment. So she
told Maud all, and to her great delight
Maud listened to the news without be-
ing overwhelmed or even dismayed.

« Really, Maudie dear," cried Mrs.
Lovell, in a joyous tone, " this is very,
very delightful, to find you take it so.
I*thought ypu'd be so upset, that I
was afraid to tell you. This is really
nice of you, and I admire you no end
for your bravery and courage and all

that. And do you know, Maudie, for
my part, I 'm not half so afraid as I
ought to be ; in fact, I don't know but
that I feel just ^little bi> of a kind of
pleasant excitement in our situation.
I 've always had quite a longing to be
in Paris during a revolution. It must
be so nice. Coup ditats, you know,
Maudie dear, and all that sort of thing.
Such fun 1 And then, do you know,
Maudie, there 's another thing that
really has a little to do, I think, with
my feeling so very free from fear. Do
you know, Maudie, I 've an idea that
poor dear old Mr. Grimes is wandering
about these streets somewhere ; and,
really, the very thought of that great
big man gives me a sense of protection
and security. Not, of course, that I

think of him in any other way than as
a possible assistant in case of an emer-
gencjr, as a last resort ; but then what 's

the use," continued Mrs. Lovell, plain-
tively, —« what 's the use of talkirfg
of him as a last resort, when I have n't

.»&A»i
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the faintest idea where I could find him
in case of need ?

"

Maud had no reply to make to these

remarks. Her mind was preoccupied,
for she was wondering whether Carrol

had fled with the rest, or whether he
had remained behind to share the for-

tunes of the besieged city.

XY.

MEETING AND PARTING,

Grimes and Carrol, as we have
seen, made it their sole occupation to

saunter about the public places, for

the simple reason that this was at

once the best and most attractive thing

that they could do ; and as neither cared
about company, each went by himself.'

On one of these occasions, Carrol set

forth on his daily pilgrimage and wan-
dered to the Champs Elysdes.

There was almost always a great gath-
ering of people here, but on this occa-

sion the crowd was much larger than
usual. A body of soldiers tnarched
along, apparently on their way to the

outside of the city, consisting of foot-

soldiers and cavalry and artillery. From
time to time the stirring strains of

some martial air burst forth from a
passing band, and the shouts and ex-

clamations of the people arose without

ceasing. It seemed to be the impres-

sion of the people that these troops

were on their way to take part in a
sortie; and the remarks that from
time to time reached Carrol's ears

gave that idea to him. He therefore

found something of greater interest

than usual in the sight of men who
iwere actually on the way to attempt
jsuch a serious thing as actual battle

.with the beleaguering host; apd so
he wandered about from one place to

another, seeking some position from
which he could gaze upon the scene to

the best advantage.

As he was thus moving ahnutj he
came upon the outskirts of a cluster of
people, and hesitated for^ a moment
about penetrating it. As he did so he
noticed immediately in front of him a

lady, the sight of whom sent a sudden
thrill through every nerve. Her side

face only was turned toward him, and
she seemed trying to make her way
through the crowd so as to go down
the Champs Elysdes ; but the very first

glance that he gave showed him that

she was no other than Maud Heath-
cote herself. He stood motionless with
surprise for a few moments, and then,

as the lady turned towards the spot
where he was standing, he shrank back
and hastily concealed himself.

The crowd here made way for Maud,
and she passed through, walking so

close to Carrol that he could have
touched her. But he contrived to con-
ceal himself so effectually that she did^

not see him, and so she walked on
without the slightest idea that he was
so near. Carrol watched her closely,

and then stole away after her. In

order that he might not be observed, he

got among some trees, and walked
behind them, moving from one to the

other in a very stealthy and, it must be

confessed, a very absurd manner. It

was not at all difficult to do this, for

Maud walked very slowly, and at times

stopped and looked back. Carrol qpuid

easily see by the expression of her

face that she was looking for some
one, but who that person could be he

was at a loss to conjecture. Instantly,

his suspicious nature was aroused.

Now, he thought, was the time to find

out the mysterious motive ftiat had
kept her here in Paris ; aM though
there was a miserable sense of shame in

his mind, yet so great was ms jealousy,

that he kept up his watchfi^ outlook for

some considerable time.

At length Maud went da in a direc-

tion where the trees could no longer

afford a cover to her jejalous watcher.

He was compelled, th^efore, to ven-

ture forth, and this he aid as cautious-

ly as possible. ThereJwas a crowd in

the distance, and toward this Maud
walked, and^ into the inidst of this <

disappeared. Carrol/now hastened in

that direction very rapidly, fearing that

he might lose her altogether. Maud
had gone into the ipidst of tlje crowd,
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but on reaching that place she found it
impossible to go any farther. As her
wish was to reach the other side, she
found it necessary to retreat and go
around the crowd, or attempt the pas-
sage farther on. She accordingly turned,
and came back at the very place where
she had entered. Now Carrol had just
reached the edge of the crowd, and in
his anxious desire to catch sight of
-jMaud again he was looking most ea-
gerly forward, when, suddenly, full be-v
fore him, close in front, so close that
further concealment of himself was
impossible, with her eyes.(|ted on his,
was Maud herself. j^H^
As she caught gMHtarroI a deep

flush passed oveippi^, and then
.
died out, leaving it as pale as death •

her eyes fastened themselves on his
with a look of wistful entreaty and un-
utterable sadness ; and he could see
that tears were trembling upon those
long lashes. The sight of that- face
was piteous enough to have moved
most deeply a sterner heart than that
of Carrol. Her look flashed through
him to his inmost soul, and at once all
his hot rage, his venomous bitterness,
his hard and cruel jealousy vanished
and went Into utter oblivion. He broke
down completely. He reached out his
hand and grasped hers feverishly. For
a moment he could not speak, but at
length he found his voice.

" Maud !

"

" Paul !

"

His voice was tremulous and hoarse
;

h^r voice was tremulous too and faint.
They stood for an instant looking at
one another w^th their hands clasped,
forgetful of th^e crowd around them,'
and of everything except each other.
Maud saw the change in Carrol's face

;

she marked how pale and wan he
had become, the dark circles around
his hollow eyes, the sharp, pinched
features, the trembling and quiverine
muscles of the face. The sight of
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these, combacd with Imr owB deep^gp
tation, affected her still more strongly,
and at length she burst into tears and
•obbed aloud.

Carrol stood there fearfully agitated.

He was weak and nervous, for his long
struggle with sorrow and passion had
produced its natural effect, and had
greatly undermined his strength and
the steadiness of his nerves. The re-
vulsion which he had just experienced,m passing in one instant from a fierce,
headlong desire for vengeance, to the
tenderest emotion of love and pity,
bewildered his brain. The sight of
Mauds sadness had wrought this
change, and it was intensified by the
sight of Maud's tears. There was a
choking sensation in his throat ; his
heart throbbed wildly; his hand still
clutched hers convulsively; and he
neither moved nor spoke.
A movement now took place in the

crowd, and the people pressed against
the two as they stood there. This
roused them. Maud gently withdrew
her hand, and Carrol regained his pres-
ence of mind.

' " It 's too crowded," he said, 'in a
low voice; "come away— with me—
to some other place."

Maud said nothing, but as he started
she walked by his side, and they went
away out of the crowd.

" I — I lost my way," said Maud, at
length, first breaking the silence. She
spoke hurriedly and quickly. The
silence embarrassed her so greatly,
that to break it iii any way was a re-
lief; and so she naturally alluded to
Mhe first thing that came uppermost,
which was her singular 'appearance
thus l^ne in the midst of a crowd.
" l.JoS't my way," she repeated, " that
IS, I lost my sister, and I was trying to
find her." ,/ s "

"Your sister?" said Carrol, in an
absent voice.

" Yes. Georgie, — Mrs. Lovell ; we
went out together, you know," said
Maud, who now seemed to have found
her voice. « We generally drive out,
but to-day she thought she would like
a walk. We did n't know there wonld
be such a crowd. We were walking
about here together, when suddenly a
great rush of people took place and we
were separated. I 've been looking for
her for nearly half an hour, but cannot

riM
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find her.* Have you seen anything of

fcer ?

'

She raised her eyes as,she said^lhis,

and caught, his gaze as it was fixed
' upon her. It was earnest and longing

and sad, and full of a strange meaning

Her own eyes fell ^before it, and she\

was silent again.

" I have not seen her," said Carrol,

in a dreamy, far-off tone.

They walked on a little farther in

silence. > Maud waited, thinking that

Carrol would first break it, but Carrol

made no attempt to speak. His brain

was full of a tumult of thoughts, none

of which he knew how to put into

^ords. For this moment was sweet to

him beyond all expression, but beneath

the sweetness there was a dread mem-
ory which could not altogether leave <

him ; and it was this that held his

tongue fast bound, and checked the

words that were rising to his lips.

Again Maud 1)rAe the silence which

embarrassed her. But this time it was
no commonplace that she uttered, but

rather the thought that for weeks had
teen uppermost',in her mind. It was
a thing that she longed to know. Upon
this all her future seemed to depend.

So with a great effort sh^, forced her-

self to speak.
" You never answered n*y Jast letter.

Did you get it ?
"

She spoke almost breathlessly, with

intense eagerness, not looking at him, •

but walking by his side with her eyes

fixed upon the ground. Her voice was
low, but the words were distinct, and
every one was audible to her compan-
ion. To him those words were not

altogether intelligible as to their mean-
ing, but they had reference to her let-

ter, to that letter which had wrought so

much woe for him. In a moment a

new change came over him, his dark

memories rushed to the surface, over-

powering the tenderness' which had

been born from this meeting.

" Your letter ? " said he, in a harsh

she saw a gloomy frown upon his face,

and the gaze that he now turned upon
her was cold and dark and cruel.

" Oh !
" she said, with a low moan

of irrepressible grief, "you cannot

mekn this. You don't know. Did you
get my second letter, my letter in

which I explained ? Did you get that ?

explained. It was an awful mistake

the first letter. You did not get my
Iak,t letter."

irrol started. He stopped and

looked at her. A thought came to him
whictivsent a dark look of anguish over

his fao

" LasV letter
! " saifl he, "1 don'^

know, ryonly got one letter, arid I

answered u. I wrote you a— a fare-

well. Did you write again ? What do

you mean by a mistake? Was there

a mistake Pf What mistake ? O heav-

eiV tell me what you mean. I never

got any other \letter. What do you

mean by your last letter?"

He spoke eagewy, but his tones ex-

pressed the deepes\ anguish. He was

eager to know the wuth, but beneath

his eager desire was the grim con-

sciousness that it was\now too late for

any explanation to avail. To find out

that she after all was true, to have it

all explained, was to him like having

heaven opened ; but at the same time

the consciousness of his\dark deed

of horror formed an impenetrable bar-

rier that lay between him ^nd that

heaven

All this longing and all tl^s fear

showed itself in his face and^n his

voice ; forming a strange mixture,

which Maud noticed with wonderVnd
deep apprehen.sion. * But for her thW
was nothing else to do than to exc

pate herself, and show her innocenc^^

and her, truth. »»

•^ " Paul I " she cried, in a voice that

was a wail of anguish, " how could

you go without seeing me ? How could

you take that letter as if it came from

,me and never come to me, when one

\

"V6ice. "I answered it Drd^nt yOU
get my answer ?

"

His tone startled her and shocked

her. She* raised her eyes ia terror;

word wbuIdTiave explained aH? It was

all a mistake,— a miserable^miserable

mistake. When you wrote to me you

must have known how I would an-

cl|, \#^
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swer.
I

Apd I did answer it as you
knew|Jwould. I ahswered it Jis you
wisheJf me to. But in my excitement
and agitation I foolisliiy wrote on the

. envelope the wrong address. I did so
because I happened to be writing a
re^ly to soitie wretched creature, who
sent me a silly note at the same time.
In my agitation I wrote tl„ie wrong ad-
dress on each envelope, and you got
what was not intended ,for yqu. As
soon as I received your reply I under-
stood ir all, and wrote you at onc;e ex-
plaining it, "but I never heard from you

,

again. And, O Paul ! believe me— I
have— suffered — much."
Maud was a proud girl, and all this

was a humiliation to her ; but she had
suffered so much, that she longed to
find peace and reconciliation, and so
she made this frank explanation. She
made it frankly, because she was con-
fident that it would make alj things
plain, and drive away the last! feeling
of suspicion and resentment that Car-
rol might entertain. She stbod as
she said this, not looking at hjim, but
with her eyes fixed oh the grouhd. A
burning flukh overspread heJ- face.
Her hands clutched one another con-
vulsively. She spoke quickly, dnd the
tones of her voice were tremuloljs ^d
faint from the deep. agitation of her

I

heart. As she ended she could Scarce-
ly speaK

; her last words seemed Wrung
from her in spite of herself; and when
she stopped she waited for a momentj.
expecting Carrol's |Lnswer, andithen
she slowly raised her eyes to hid" face.
Her eyes were full of tears, aW irf*

them there was again that eaAitst,
wistful look which had before been
seen in them.

,.

Cirrol had heard every word. tThe
few words of explanation had been Suf-
ficient to convey to his mind a geneW
yet a perfectly distinct idea of the
nature of Mand's mistake, and to as-
sure him ,that she had been perfectly

-ituc and-faitbful ; that^ she-liad hasj'
tened to explain her mistake ; that shi
had suffered greatly; and that \Ai,
miserable jealousy had excited sus-
picions in his mind against her which

.75
were foully and. frightfully unjust and
disgraceful. He saw also tlfat she had
not only been thus' perfectly true and
faithful, but that now at this moment,'
and here by his side, she stood, her-
self volunteering this explanation, giv-
ing it unasked, and speaking to liim

'

words of sweet reconciliation. Thus
all the truth burst upon him.
But as the truth thus became known

to him, there were manifest to his mind
other things which darkened that truth,
and shrouded all his hopes in the black-
ness of darkness. She had explained
her mistake fully and frankly, but she
did not know how terrible, how fatal
that mistake had been. As she stood
the1<fe in her innocent trust/ seeking
reconciliation, her very words of ex-
planation showed that sh^-was utterly
ignorant of the terrible crime which Iiad
been the result of this mistakfe. She
evidently thought him as pure and as
unstained as he had been when they
had last spoken together. She could
not have heard of the ntvjrder.' She
could not know what he was now. She
thought that nothing lay b'etween them
but a misunderstandmg that a word
could remove

; she did not know that
between them there yawned an abyss
which must separate them forever.

'

Soon she must know all, and theri/
she would und^Vstand ; but tiow— but
now— '. , . '

A thousa'nd thoughts fikoV, t^iese
rushed through Carrol's mind as he
stood there. He did not venture to
look at Maud. As she raised her tear-
ful eyes timidly and wistfully to his
face, this was what she saw. She saw
Carrol standing with averted face, his .

brow drawn together- jn a dark and
'

gloomy frown, his lips compressed, aid
his eyes 'storing far away into emp^y
space. On that face there was not thfe

faintest approach to anything like a re-^

.

lenting ofthat harsh and resentful tem-
per which he had manifested ever since

ill!

I

IfiCTrmlsunaemaindrng ; not the slight^
est sign of anything like an acquies-
cence in her explanation, of a readiness
to receive it, or a tendency to meet her'
half-way and resume the pld jptimacy..^.,

k-Jkil?,,
ll
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He stood there as harsi), as stern, as

implacable as ever. ^
Maud'^ heart seemed to turn tq

stone as she gazed ; and at once there

arose within hera bitter sense of wrong
and injury ;|)ier whole soul j-oused it-

self in stroiig resentment against such

abominable treatment, and all the! pride

of her nature started up in fierce recoil

proportionate to the degree in which

she had just humiliated herself. She
said not a word^ she turned, and with-

out another look talked quickly away.

Of Carrol she had now only one
thought as she thus walked awayirom
him, and that was the thought of a
pride 6n his part so obstinate as to be
utterfy irremovable ; a pride obdurate,

implacable, and utterly devilish ; a na-

ture cold, se^sh, and altogether devoid

of human feeling ; a foolish yet>frantic

self-esteem, which preferred continu-

ance in a wrong course to a candid and
frank change of opinion, even though
such a course should'lead to the ship-

wreck of a life, to the misery of himself

and others. To her Carrol was obdu-
rate beyond all hope of change. But it

was not sorrow or melancholy that filled

her heart as she left him. Her whole'

soul swelled with the most intense in-

dignation against him for subjecting

her so wantonly to such cruel injus-

tice.

Meanwhile Carrol stood half frantic

with the emotions that filled his heart

and the thoughts that rushed through
his brain. He did not see Maud leave

him, nor did he hear her as she moved
away ; for his sight and hearing were
dulled through the deep abstraction

iqto which his feelings had plunged
him. But at length he came to himself.

He then saw, to his amazement, that

he was alone. He could scarcely be-
lieve it. He looked all around. Crowds
of people appeared assembled together

not far away, — men, womeil, and chil-

dren,— but where was Maud ?

He looked all around, wildly, and full

efconsternation. EveYy word that she
had spoken was (till fresh in his mem-
ory. He knew that he had given no
answer to her. He saw that she had

.left him in anger. But where had she
gone ? He could n't imagine ; and so,

after looking in all directions, he start-

ed off to search after her.

But Maud had already disappeared

in the crowd, and was walking toward
her lodgings. As for Carrol, he searched

after her all that day, never ceasing to

reproach and*&(irse himsel^for his folly

;

but the day passed, and evening came,
and, Maud appeared no more.

xvi.

AN IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL.

On the same eventful day on which
Carrol met with Maud; Grimes also

happened to be in the Champs Elysdes.

He had made his daily effort upon
Trochu and the American Minister,

but in each case the queue had again

baffled him. Sauntering away, he had
drifted up the Champs Elysdes, and, as

he had nothing better to do, on reach-

ing the Arc de r£toile he turned and
allowed himself to drift down again.

Though he had been sut^ect to a

fresh disappointment, he was not at all

depressed in his mind, but his broad

face exlubited an expression of seren-

ity that showed a mind at peace 'with-'

in. Tliere was something in the scehe

which was pleasant in his eyes. His
thoughls were stimulated by thessight

of the Jnarching warriors. He saw the

invincible legions of republican France

goingl forth at last to victory. He
longell to make one among them.

Every beat of the drum, every blare of

the fcwgle, every tramp of the measured
footflU, seemed a summons for him to

comf and join these ranks.

was so absorbed that he saun-

terejfl on quite oblivious of the scene

around him, he was suddenly roused

by Jan exclatnation, and the sound of

hisHbwn name uttered in a lady's voice.

Hejjstarted and stared.

Why. Mr. Grimes 1 How very, very

odi, but how really nice and fortu-

nafe !

"

^nd Mrs. Lovell, for it was she who

this encountered him, held forth, with

•i
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a beaming smile, her little hand, which
Grimes at once grasped and crushed

;

while at the same instant, as though
the touch of that hand was magical,
every thought of Trochu, and the
French Republic, vanished from his
mind.

"Wall" exclaimed Grimes. And
upon saying that he relapsed into a
silence which, under the circumstances,
may perhaps have been more eloquent
than words. >

" It 's so absurd," said Mr^. Lovell,
withdrawing her hand, not without some
effort. «You know, I've really lost
my way

; and poor Maudie ! I 'm so
dreadfully anxious about her. We were
separated by a great crowd, and I 've-

n

been looking for her everywhere. I ^m
really quite wild with anxiety^ for I 'm
sure she can never, never find her way
home. And do you think that anything
could happen to her, and isn't it a
shame, Mr. Grimes ? " •

To this Grimes made no reply, but
stood gazing at her with a smile of
almost parental indulgence and fond-
ness.

"You see, she doesn't know her
way about Paris at all ; and have n't
you seen her somewhere ? I thought
perhaps I might find her up this way."
Grimes shook his head, without at-

tempting to say anything as yet.
" I 'm so dreadfully anxious, and I 'm

so wretchedly tired," continued Mrs.
Lovell. "I've been looking for her
everywhere ; and I was just going to
sit down and rest, when I met you.
4nd don't you think, now, it would be
just as well for me to sit down for a
little while, Mr. Grimes ? Might n't
she find me more easily in that way,
now? And couldn't you find some
seat for me, Mr. Grimes, where I could
have a good view of the place, ahd see
her if she came anywhere near ?

"

" Most certainly, ma'am," said
Grimes, quickly. "I'll be perfectly
delighted, I assure you. I hain't the
slightest doubt that thsr^Ttje^==6esr
way to find her. Why, 't aint any use
to hunt her up in this crowd, no more 'n
a needle in a haystack."

" I was just beginning to think Some
such thing as that," said Mrs. Lovell.
Grimes -now led the way out of the

crowd to a seat on one side of the ave-
nue, under the trees, in a place from
which an extensive; view could be com-
manded up and down. Here Mrs
Lovell seated herself with,' " O thanks
very much

; it 's really so gpod of you,'
Mr. Grimes"; while Grimes placed
himself ^ her side.

" Wal,^ said he, after a prfUse, in a
confidential and friendly tone, "and
how are you to-day ? Pooty well ? "

"O, very well, thanks," said Mtsu.
Lovell, with a smile.

Griines paused, and looked solemnly
at the ground for a few moments.
" Fine weather we 're havin' to-day "

said he atkngth.
"Isn't it perfectly exquisite ? " said

Mrs., Lovell.

" Fine place, Paris," continued
Grimes, cheerily.

" Delightful," said Mrs. Lovell. "Do '

you know it 's my favorite place, that is,

generally
; of course, just now it 's a

little different."
1

"Fine people the French," said
Grimes.

.J^Ves; I always liked them very
mach

; they are perfecltly charming.
And how- very funny it was that I
should meet you here. It 's really so
nice, and so very, very providential,
you know. Why, I was just beginning
to despair."

*

vGrimes heaved a heavy sigh, and
meditated solemnly for a little whHe.

" Is this your first visit to Paris-? "

he asked at length, with an air of anx-
iety.

" O no," said Mrs. Lovell. « I was
hfere once or twice before; and I liked
it so very, very much, that I thought I

should enjoy it now."
" I find, ma'am," said Grimes, y that

you did n^t get scared at the /feiege.

You- hung^ on, I see. 'T aint every-
body that^'d do like that. That 's what
rcaFpure Spurilc. And. FtSl y^u what
it is, 1 did n't think you 'd 'a' done it
Most women are such cowards."

,

" O, but /'ma coward, too," said

7
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Mrs; Lovell. " I 'm an awful coward.

I 'm frightened out of my wi^. I did

n't know there was going to be a siege,

I'ou knoW. There was no reg^ilar nO-

'tice of it given. Nobody toldflie any-

thing about it. I pever was ^o sur-

I prised in my life. There oiight to have

I
been some regular public notice! ; now

' ought n't there, Mr. Grimes ? " i

( " Wal," said Grimes, " that 's iqueer.

' It 'strikes me there was a good deal

about it in the papers."

v.. " O yes ; but then, you know, I never
' read the papers. One never caft be-

lieve the half of what they say. jThe'y

• always contradict' themselves theinext

day. And then they always say inch

e.xtravagant things. Really, you know,

if one went by what the papers say,

one could never, expect to have any
peace at all."

" Wal," said Grimes, " I must say, I

do admire your style. tVe often heard

the papers pitched into ; but people

that aib^se them always follow theit

lead, nevertheless. Biit you 're the very

first person I ever met with that delib-

erately ignored them,-and not only de-

spised them, })ut acted up to it."

Mrs. Lovell tpok no notice of this,

but Iboked earnestly at Grimes as he

was speaking ; and when he had ceased,

she feaid, " I Wonder why you remained,

if you knew tjiere was going to be a

siege.''

" Me ? " said Qrimes. " 0,Vl

to enlist in the Frtnch army."
" O, how lovely !" cri^d Mrs. Lov-

ell, in an animated toiie ;
" how nice,

and chivalrous, and all that ! Do you

know I 've always perfectly adored the

army .'' and to think of your being an
officer ! Only fancy ! The idea !

"

And Mrs. Lovell fastened her eyes

upon space with an expression of won-
der beyond words that was exceeding-

ly becoming to her particular style of

beauty.

"Yes, 'm," said Grimes seriously

and with very creditable self-poufe, " I

quite agree; With you there. Ilrs what
you Inighjf Consider a highland holy

callin]^,'just now in these tjnies, when
therii' is a regular epocjjif a moment,

'm gom'

ma'am, when liberty long buried is

havin' a resurrection, and the eagle of

France < responds to the clarion voice

of— of— the principles of— of— sev-

enty-six, and the Republic arises great,

glorious, and free. And so it's tlf6

proud privilege of every man that can

wield a sword to strike a blow for the

cause of freedom,— and -so forth,"

H" Ho>r very, very true," said Mrs.

Lovell ; " and do you know, Mr. Grimes,

I don't think I ever knew anything half

so funny as the way you and I meet.

Only fancy ! First there was Niagara,

then Montreal, then, you know, we met
so absurdly on board the steamer, and

now we have met again in the mo^t un--

accountable way in the middle of a be-

sieged city. Really, it's the most won-

derful thing. But I suppose you don't

think anything of meeting with poor

me, now that you are a great French
general, Mr. Grimes."

Grimes had already experienced a

little of Mrs. Lovell's tendency to an

abrupt transition from one subject of

conversation- to another, but this one

bewildered him a little by its sudden-

ness. The hint wWch she made as to

ihis possible indifTereoce was not, how-

ever unpleasant, and more than this it

very naturally roused Mm to a manly

d^nu^ of any such )tnputation.
^

f No, 'm," saii^'he steadily, shaking

his head at the, same time with a very

solemft emphasis. " That ain't my
styl6. I don't forget so easy. When
I get.a thing I always cling to it. The\

circumstance that led to our acquaint-

ance At Niagara, 'm, still remains with

me heiie at Paris."

" Th6 — the circumstance ? " asked

Mrs. LoVell, doubtfully.

" Yes,' 'm."

" What a funny thing to call it a cir-

cumstance," said Mrs. Lovell, with a

light laugh, " And have you really

brought thajt absurd chignon here with

yqu ? Only fancy !
"

j"Wal,"^said Grimes, in a tone of

capdor, " whfen I said circumstance I

meant incident, but as to the other—
the apparatus r- 1 'm free to say I have

it still— in my trunk— fn this town."
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ice ? " asked

" And did you really bring it all the
way across the ocean ?

"

" Yes, 'm."

" How very funny ! " sighed Mrs. Lov-
ell ; and then after a pause she added,
in a low voice, " I don't see why, I 'm
sure."

Grimes looked at her earnestly, a
slight flush passed over his face, his
hps parted to utter words which rest-

" ed therej but he checked himself, and
the words remained unspoken. Mrs.
Lovell waited patiently, looking at the
ground with a sweet air of meek expec-
tation.

" Wal," said Grimes at last, " you
see it was a kind of reminder of what I

once wanted— and did n't get."

Mrs. Lovell gave a very little bit of
a sigh.

" I 'm sure I don't see the use of
being so awfully despondent," said
she.

Grimes looked at her eagerly and
earnestly. Mrs. Lovell looked at the
ground. Grimes had a sudden idea
thar there might still be hope for him
in this quarter, and the words were al-

ready on hijglips which this idea im-
pelled. But again he checked himself.
It was his innate modesty and self-

depreciation that stopped his utterance.
No, he thought, she don't mean that

;

she is only speakin' of despondency in

general, and she 's quite right. So
Grimes said, " Wal, 'm, I 'm not that
kind. I like one person, and no other.

It ain't the most comfortable nature to
have, but a fellow can't help his dispo-
sitien. For my part, I 'm a man of
one idea, — always was, am now, and
ever shall be. I 'nv a fellow of one
feelin' too, I suppose, and so I find if I

once get hankerin' after anybody, why,

.

there I am, and I can't get over it.

There ain't any use in it, as you say,
course, but what can a fellow do if he
can't help it ?

"

At this Mrs. Lovell again gave a
little sigh.

79

. •' Yes," raid -she," that '* just the dismal
way it is with me ; and I think it 's

awfully nice."

Grimes slowly took this observation ,

into his mind and turned it over and
over therein. It seemed to him at
length to be a very gentle reminder,
offered by Mrs. Lovell to him, that
she was a widow, and was still brood-
ing over her lost love, to which she
still persisted jn clinging wifli un-
changeable constancy. He. accepted
it as a kind of rebuke, and in the sim-
ple honesty of his heart he ^nd some-
thing in such;^ rare constancy which
was at once admirable, delicate, pure,
holy, touching; affecting, pathetic, ten-
der, and true. " It 's rather rough on
me," thought honest Grimes, "but, after
alh, it.comes up to my idea of a high-
toned woman." He now felt afraid that
he had gone too Far in talking about his
own feelings.. He had perhaps offended
her, and she had sought out this delicat"^
way of administering a rebuRer.- He feliT

'anxious to make amende for his error.
He felt that an apology would only
make matters worse ; and so he sought
rather to make an ample atonement by
introducing some new subject which
should at once be most agreeable to
her, and at the same time be sugges-
tive of his own penitence. To him
there seemed to be only one subject
which could fhlfil these conditions, and
that was the memory of tlie one to
whom she had just professed, as he
supposed, such undying constancy.

" I suppose now," said Grimes, with
that heavy sigh, and that deep doleful-
ness of tone which are often employed
by clergymen in condoling with the af-

flicted or the bereaved, — " I suppose,
now— that is, I dare say you thought
a good deal of him."

Mrs. Lovell at this looked up a little

puzzled. But she supposed that this
was a remark put forth by Grimes to
sound her^ to her state of i^ind with
reference tcPhimself. So a slight blush
passed over her face, and she sighed
gently, " I suppose so."

" Liked to have him around ? " con-
tinued Grimes in the same austerely

voice.

" Yes," sighed Mrs. Lovell.

"Missed him— most tremendously;
now ?

"

¥
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A

Mrs. Lovell shook her head slowly
and emphatically, as though words
were incapable of expressing the ex-
tent to which she had missed him.

" Die for him, course," wailed Grimes,
as his voice grew dismaller and dole-
fuller.

"I suppose so," said Mrs. Lovell,
after a pause in which she began to
think that Grimes was making her
commit herself altogether too much,
but at the same time felt an undimin-
ished desire to rouse him frdm his evi-

\ dent despondency to a healthier state
of mind.

" Loss irreparable ? " said Grimes,
with a groan. "'

« Well— yes —that is," added Mrs.
Lovell, "to lose him altogether, you
know."

Grimes gave another groan. If any-"
thing had been needed to convince
him of the utter futility of the hopes
that he had oiKe cherished it was this,— this touching confession of love
stronger than death,— this declaration

V pf a woman's truth and constancy. A
;

new desl)air came to his own heart,
but in the n/dst of his desjJair he hon-
ored her for such feelings. At length
he roused himself and made a final

effort.

"Fine man,— I s'pose,— this^Mr,
Lovell ?

»

That is what Grimes saj^ It was
an outburst of frank gep^sity. He
was boiling over with jealous hate of
this Lovell, but in his tender regard
for Mrs. Lovell he subdued his jeal-
ousy and his hate, subdued himself,
and rose to a display of his better na-
ture. "Fine itjan,- 1 s'pose,— this
Mr. Lovell?"

At this Mrs, Lovell started as though
she had been shot. She stared at
Grimes in amazement, utterly unable
to understand what he could possibly
mean. <

"Mr. -Lovell?" she faltered at
length. " What do you mean? I don't
jinderstand you,"

" Why," said Grimes in equal amaze-
ment, " we 've been talkin' about him
all along, have n't we ? You said your

loss of him was Irreparable, and that
you 'd die for him.'.'

"I was n't talking about him at all,"

said Mrs. Lovell, rising to her feet.
" And I 'm awfully anxious about poor
Maudie.

' I havem't seen her yet at all.

Have you, Mr. Griines? And I'm
sure, I 'vej been looking all over that
crowd ev^r since I sat down here.
You have n't seen her, have you," Mr.
Grimes ? You did p't notice her, did
you, Mr. Crimes ?

"

"No," said Grimes, who had risen
to his feet in a dazed way, — " no, I—
I have n't."

" I think I ought to go "home. She
will probably be there ; I 'm so awfully
anxious about her." v

With these words Mrs. Lovell walked
away, and Grimes walked away with
'her. He felt confused, bewildered, and
Confounded. The discovery that Mrs.
Lovell had not been yearning over the
dear departed had set his brain in a
whirl. Who was the happy man for
whom she f^lt such an attachment ? He
was too modest to think'Of himself after
what had p^^sed. Was there any other
person ? I| so, who was he ? Where
did he live ? Why should Mrs. Lovell
be here in, Paris? What did it all

mean? All these thoughts served to
throw him i^ito such a state of confu-
sion that he could scar.cely find any
words to sayi

Out of this confusion, however, he
was jt length drawn by Mrs. Lovell
herself. She sat first had felt excessive-
ly vexed at the blunder that she had
made, but her good-nature at length
chased away ter vexation ; and besides,
she had matters of importance about
which she wished to speak. This was
her present position in Paris, exposed
to the insults oif Da Potiron. She had
defied him, and srtwled at his threats

;

but in spite of* all this she could not
help feeling some uneasiness, and slv|

was longing to have the interposition
of some one w^om she could trust.

Now Grimes wa* the vftry man fw^is^
purpose and the ©nly man.

^
So as they walked along she told

Grimes exactly how it happened fhat
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she was in Paris at this time. The
admiration which, he had felt for hercourage was dbw exchanged for a more
tender sentiment of pity for beauty in
distress. The distress also was nit
trivial or ordinary. She explained tohim the more peculiar difficulties of

n!«' m'u°'
"^ **" " "'O" general

ones which were natural to all who
were shut up in the city. She did not
mention Du Potiron, for she thought
that the mention of his name Wotld
be of no service, and would only lead
to long and troublesome explanations
involving Maud's private affairs. ThJ
she considered quite unnecessary. She
confined herself simply to generalities
She expressed a great fear of internal
difficulties in Paris, alluded in strdne
hnguagetothe chronic panic ofMadam!
Guimarin, and the dangers of a revolu-

th# Heds seemed to Grimes to be very
natural under the circumstances. In
that danger he fully believed. Amid
a^l his enthusiasm about the French
Republic, he was well aware of the
existence of a fanatical and blood-
thirsty element in Paris, composed of
people with whom the word " republic "

"^''ul""!'.''"
"•*" universal anarchy

and bloodshed. Though he himself
had no personal fears about the Red
Republic yet he knew th^t an unpro-
tected lady had every reason for fear,
and he was full of fear on her account
And so it was that Mrs. Lovell's

pathetic appeal elicited from Grimes a
rejoinder so full of earnest sympathy
and zealous devotipn that she had
nothing more to desire. She informed
h^m plainly that her one and only
wish was to escape from Paris. Inside
the city she would never feel safe.
Safety seemed to her to be outside.

Dromi ?k"'"u'
'"PO"ded by a solemn

promise that he would effect her escapem some way or other.

A Comedy of Terrors.

Wt.« ,
- "'»B"'sa,«uai«irnefTfiere:

Itl ^?-J^7^^ '"'^''^d her rooms
s^e found Maud there already. If she

would have noticed that Mavd was
6

8i
even paler than uiual, and that sheevinced a certain feverish agitation tha!presented a strong Lntrasf to the iul
depression which had characftrized hermanner for the last few week*

x'>

'^

XVII.

A DESPERATE PROJECT.
For the remainder of that davGrjnes wandered about, his mind filledwith novel yet by no means unpleas-

ant thoughts. His meeting wirlfrsWll had produced a verf strong e"fe(^ upon his thoughts, giving them atendency altogether different ffom whatthey had before, and driving away from
hjs mmd all ideas of a general natur"He.no -longer thought of the Frencl{
Repubhc, or of the sublime resurrecl
tion of a dead and buried cause;!he no longer exhausted his ingenuity
in the endeavor to find some waySwhich he could assist the ^rms^?
struggluig France; but, on Nthe con-
trary, he saw before him somethine-
-more tangible than an ideal rTpS
Instead of the symbolical figure of Lib-
erty, he saw the real, form and face of

,„!? ^m" ^''""^ "'"^ =°*'°"s lookand audible words for his assistance.

co!m7^""'*J''%''''P- Yet what help '

could he give her? This was the prob-lem that now occupied his thoughts.
She wanted to escape from Paris, and

twr?'°H i"
"''"* ''"' *° accomplish

this ? He knew very welLthat the place

r^J'^'u"^'''"' "ft" and that no one
could either enter or depart through
that hvin^all which the enemy main-
tamed around the beleaguered city.
The notice of the approach of theenemy had been frequent and alarm-
ing, and the warning of the coming
doom had been sufficient to drive away
an who were in a position to leave.
Almost all foreigners had long since
leit. A few had remained out of hardi-
hoodTbut there were none except Mrs
Lovell who had remained on account
of Ignorance. The discovery of the
real cause of her stay, though it put an
end to jthe admiration which he had
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felt for what hej considered her " pluck,"

did not at all aflfect bis desire to help

her.

Yet how could he help her in her de-

sire to escape ? This was the problem

that took up all his thoughts; and it

proved to be a problem which was by

no means easy of solution. In this

state of mind he returned to his lodg-

ings.

He found Carrol there, gloomy,

meditative, and reticent In such a

mood Carrol did not seem to be at all

fitted to become a confidant of the

thoughts that were troubling the mind
of Grimes, and so Grimes did not feel

inclined to make any mention to him of

the events of the day. To Grimes it

seemed that the slightest allusion to

the ladies would only madden his friendj

and bring on the usual tirade against

all wompn in general, and against Maud
Heathcofe in particular. If he^had.
G^ie to any conclusion, or made-up his

mind to any particular plan of action,

he might possibly have sought the co-

operation of Carrol ; but as it was he

was all at sea, and had not as yet set-

tled upon anything. The consequence

was that he simply held his tongue,

«

and allowed himself to sink into his

. own meditations. On the other hand,

Carrol's thoughts were certainly not of

such a character as he would feel in-

clined to communicate to any friend,

however intimate. He was on this oc-

casion overwhelmed with self-reproach

for his treatment of Maud. He had
met with her, he had listened to her,

and he had not only not replied, but he,

had allowed her to leave him without

being conscious of her departure. The
remembrance of this made him utterly

miserable ; and the misery which he

felt was of such a nature that he could

not hope for sympathy from others,

since he could not even find excuse for

himself.

Grimes meditated most earnestly

over his problem for hours, until at

"fast he fell asIeepT^anff so Intetise^"

were his meditations that they.didnpt

cease even then, but accompanied him.

These dreams did not accomplish any-

thing, however, beyond the simple fact

that they served to keep his nynd fixed

all the more intently upon that one idedi

which had talfen possession of it, and
so much so that, on the following morn^

it was just the same to him as though

he had .been wide awake all through

the night

On^that day he made a final assault

upon the American Minister. Fortu-

nately for him there wu^ a tremendous

rain-storm. Now it happens that though

the people on the continent of Europe

can endure many evil4 there is one

thing that they cannot endure, and that

is a thorough soaking. The terrors of

rain have never been successfully en-

countered by 'any continental people.

To the Anglo-Saxon r4ce alone must,

the credit be given of a struggle with

rain and victory over it To them must

be credited the umbreUa, the ' mackin-

tosh, the waterproof, and the India-'

rubber coat These;WVnglo - Saxon
inventions are stilj ''ciortlparatively un-

known to the benighted nations of the

Continent, who ptul show*< craven fear

of rain, and, in^f^lf^ of fioldly encoun-

tering it, shrinS'iDto,|lijB:^elter of their

houses at the si%*&#ii|>proaclv*f a

shower; and so'^ l»i;^te^ Grimes

found the queue dwindleti^^^hing-
ness, and at last a wav open^,&>k him

to the ear of the American jJin^s^er.

The ambassador sent {prth by the

majority of the nations of the earth gen-

erally has nothing whatever to do ; and

his office is purely ornamental, being

used as a brilliant reward for distin-

guished political merit He is a lumi-

nary that reflects the lustre of his native

country, and his only duty is to shine

as bright as he can. The one exception

to this is the American Ambassador.

He has to do everything. He has to

be guide, philosopher, and friend to

the multitudinous American traveller.

He has to supply him with passes to

all manner of pkces, to shake hands

with him, to listen to him, to Warn, to

rebnSrerto instruct, to be instant in sea-

son and out of season. But of all the

American Ambassadors that have evjr

lived, it may safely be said that not on«

aft; .>
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I has ever kn&^n the possibilities of
American ambassadorial duty as" it waa
known to tho^an who represented his
country in Paris during the siege. For
on that particular occasion the Ameri-
can eagle offered to gather the deserted
chickens of all nations under her wings
and Minister Washburne it was who
had to officiate 4S representative of the
benevolent bird. ""

Grimes was ^ble to make a state-
ment of his oase in the most effective
manner. His errand now was totally
different from wSat it would have been

'

on a former occasion. Then he bought
the Minister's aid for himself; now he
sought it for the ladies. His former
errand would also have been more suc-
cessful, for then he merely wished to

'

fight, but now his wish was to run
away.

The Minister's answer at once chksed
away all the bright hopes in which
Grimes had been indulging an4 ex-
hibited to hiiyhe utter desfv^tion of
his case. THfre was no such hing, -^^
escape possible to any one in tht^city/
DO matter what nation they might be-
long to. The Prussian rules were too
stringent to be set aside for any human
being whatever; nor was there any in-
flue»^.«4jfficiently potent to relax the
rigor of those rules.

of course, after such information^as
this/ Grimes had nothing whatever tom It was clearly a case in which
tbflire was no opportunity to make use
of/ any argument or any persuasion.
Pins was as entirely isolated from the

I
J*"''^" "'°"gh Jt had been an island

17 in the midst of the ocean, unvisited by
|A ships and unknown to man.

This is about what the Minister re-
marked to Grimes, and at the same
time he alluded to the fact that the
only communication with the world out-
side had been contrived by the ingenuity
of the Parisians

; .and those wfib were
sufficiently desperate might now try
the air and flv aWav in a balloon

83
c;trried this thought with him away
from the embassy, and as he walked
away through ^he cro^vded streets he
lost himself in speculations a^ to the
feasibility of such a plan.
A balloon I

.flight in a balloon J

idea was certainly start-
"'te preposterous. But a

; made it much less so,

L a fourth made it stem

The suggesiroh was made in a gen-"
eralway,but the mention of balloons
sank deep into the mind of Grimes and
attriicted all bis thoughts at onre. He

•Why not? itwoscer-
mode of travelling. No

.. phmgings and rolliiigs ; no
alternations of rapidity and slowness,
but all calm, smooth, yea, even luxuri-
ous.

And the management. Simple? Why,
no mode of travelling could possibly
equal ft in this respept. All one Jiad
to do was to pull the valve-rope,^
bring the ballo6n down to the earth
and throw oBt ballast to raise it to

., , the skies. '

^:^*.I^ to undertaking tfil managehient
' of the untried machine, Grimes had no
doubts whatever about his capacity.
For that matter he felt himself fully
equal to any undertaking, however
strange or unfamiliar. He fe^^thin
his soul a consciousness th^Ml&buId
manage a balloon, just as W^JR the
same consciousness that he could edit
a paper, or preach a sermon, or com-
mand an army. " Yes," said Grimes
proudly to Mmself. « Put me in a bal-
looi^ and I '11 run it with any profes-
sional in all the blue ethereal sky."

In fact the more he thought of this
the more fascinating did the idea be-
come, and at length it seemed to him
not only a practicable mode of escape
from Pv^, but the easiest, safest,
pleasant^t, and most delightful mode
of travelling ||iat was ever devised.
There was oidf^e objection that
could possiblyT5ru?ged even by the
most timid, and that was the notoriou*
fact^that the-^aaHeon^ could' not be

A

guided, but was at the mercy of the
wind. But to Grimes this did not seem
any disadvantage whatergr. It might
be taken, he thought, as an object?on

.J
^
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against balloons as a universal mode
of travelling where the traveller wished
to reach some definite place ; but to him,

where his only desire was to escape

from this one point, and where destina-

tion was a matter of indifference, this

formed no objection whatever. Not
the slightest difference could it make
to him where'the wind might carry him,

whether east, we?t, north, or south.

One thing, of course, he saw toi)e de-

sirable, and that was not to start in a

gale of wind. " In any ordinary blow,"

he thought, " I 'm at home, and I 'm
ready to soar aloft to the everlasting

stars."

Over such thoughts as these he
finally grew greatly excited, and deter-

mined at once to make inquiries about

balloons. Already they had become
an article of necessity to the Parisian

world, and at regular intervals they

were sent forth bearing messages or

passengers to the world without. Al-

ready Gambetta had made his flight,

and dropped from the skies in the

mid^t of astonished France to take

up the rdle of heaven-descended mon-
ster. '

What Gambetta has done, Grimes
can do.

Such was the general conclusion

which summed up the workings of the

Grimesian brain. He had no difficulty

in finding out the locality of th|| B^-
loon Depot, and in course^ of time he
reached the place and atoj^ in the

presence of Monsieur NadaiT
The establishment was an extensive

one. The exigencies of the siege had
created a demand for balloons as the

one great nMessity of Paris, and every

aeronaut had flung himself into the

business. Prominent among these

were Mesuuirs Nadar and Godard,

both of wTOm were eminent in this

celestial profession. Although the rad-

ical deficiencies of|^j|ie balloon as a
meaM of travel can never be remedied,

yet nn(ch had been done M these gen-

tlemen ta make the bulluoiffti^elf bs effi^

cient as it is possible for a mere balloon

to be. A new material had been in-

vented, consisting^ cotton^^th sat-

urated in india-rubber solution, which

formed a substance that was quite air-

tight and at the same time far cheaper

than the silk Which had formerly been
usftd, as well as stronger. Thusa better

balloon was now made at a very much
lower price than formerly. Other im-

provements had also been made in the

netting, in the valve-rope and valve,

and in the material used for ballast.

Its structure was now simple enough-

.to be understood by a child.

M. Nadar informed Grimes that -tlie

weather had been unsuitable for some
days past, and that none had left the

city, but he hoped after this rain there

would be one or two quiet days. He
had several balloons ready, which he>

could prepare on short notice. Grimes
asked him his opinion as to the possi-

bility of his managing a balloon him-

self; not that he doubted it himself,

but he was naturally desirous to see

what another person might think. To
his great delight, Nadar informed him

that the mere management of a balloon

was very simple, the chief requisite

being presence of mind and cool qour-

age.

None of the balloons which were

ready could carry as many as four, nor

did Grimes feel particularly anxious to

take the whole party. He felt confi-

dent that he could manage the balloon

if he had only one other passenger, —
Mrs. Lovell, for instaiice. As to Miss

Heathcote, he felt that it would be

safer for her, as well a%.pleasanter for

him, 'd she went in another balloon.

He thought that Carrol might go with

her. At the same tima^ he did not

think that Carrol would be capable of

managing a balloon himself; and so

he proposed to engage an aeronaut to

navigate the other one. Thus every-

thing, as he thought, would be fair and

respectable, and safe and pleasant, and

they could arrangAa common r<^dezfli

vous, where they mild all meet again

in a general reunion, and congratulate

one Bnother over th

It was a plan which seemed to him

to be so pleasant in every respect and

from every point of view, that his whole

soul was no

execution. 1
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soul was now set upon carrying it into
execution. His last interview with Mrs.
Lovell had produced a very strong
and very peculiar effect upon him.
Her allusions about constancy were not
made witi) reference to her first hus-
band, and he was too modest to ven-
ture to appropriate them to himself

j

but still, though they were not altogeth-
er intelligible, they were suggestive of
very pleasant possibilities.

There were two difficulties, however,
in the way of his plan, which might
prevent its accomplishment. The first

was, the possible unwillingness of Mrs.
Lovell to make such a journey. The
other was, the possible refusal of tar-
rol to have anything to do witli Maud.
Each of these difficulties would have
to be encountered. As to the first, he
trusted very much to his own powers
of persuasion. He felt that Mrs. Lov-
ell's prejudices against ballooning were
merely idle tears which could be readily
dissipated, if he only should explain to
her how simple, pleasant, safe, agree-
able, and delightful that mode of trav-
elling was, and if he could only induce
her to put implicit confidence in him.
As to Carrol, he hoped to be able to
persuade hini also ; but as yet he did
not bestow much thought upon him.
The great difliculty he rightly felt would
be to persuade Mrs. Lovell. Strangely
enough, in all tTiis he never thought of
any difficulty on the part of Maud.
This arose from the fact that he was
so in the habit of identifying her with
her 'Sister, that if Mrs. Lovell should
only consent to go, it seemed to him
to follow, as a matter of course, that
Maud would go with her.

85

XVIII.

A TERRIBLE PROPOSAL.

Of course such a plan as the orte
which Gri|j>es had been thus re-

uuia ais^ proteuHu medita-
tions could not be kept secret from
one who was A play so important a
part in it as Carrol; and to tell him
the plan meant a general narration of

all the events of the day, including his
meeting with Mrs. Lovell, and her ap-
peal to him for help There was a
strong repugnance in the breast of
Grimes against any such disclosure,
and his native delicacy revolted ag||st
breathing into another ear the story
of his reviving tenderness ; but it had
to be done. After a faint attempt to
discuss the subject in a commonplace
manner, he gave it up and launched
forth into an enthusiastic description
of Mrs. Lovell's candor, her gentleness,
her beauty, and her trustful disposition,
from which Carrol was able to gather
a very correct idea of the state of mind
into which his friend had passed. But
all this was of far inferior interest to
Carrol compared with the one striking
fact that Grimes had accompanied Mrs.
Lovell to her lodgings, that he knew
her address, and that the clew to Maud
which he had thought lost was once
more recovered. He asked eagerly af-
ter their address, and Grimes told him

;

after which he relapsed into his for-
met*silence.

Grimes looked at him attentively for
a few moments, and then exclaimed in
a cordial tone of approbation, " Wal
now, I must say I like that. That has
the right ring. You talk like a man.
I was afraid that the very mention of
the ladies would act on you like a red
rag on a bull. But you take the men-
tion calmly, and even show a gentle-
manly interest in them. Carrol, my
boy, by those words, you've taken a
tremendous load off my mind, and
saved me about ten hours of solid talk.
So you 're al^ right, are you ? If so, I
say, three cheers."

"O well," said Carrol, "th"e fact is,

I begin to think I was unjust to— to
her— and that there was—a— a mis-
take — "

He would have said more, for he
now felt keenly how ungenerous and
how base his suspicions had been, and
he also felt 'most profoondly the "pef;
feet truth and constancy of Maud. Yet
he could not tell any more th.in this,

certainly not to Grimes
; ao hp held

his tongue. t
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"All right, my boy," said Grimes,
cheerily. " You 've come round at last

;

I don't care how, so long as you 've

come. And now I want to tell you
about a plan I 've been concocting for

the escape' of the ladies from this

prison. They 're frightened, no doubt.
They want to get away, ere it be eter-

nalfy too late ; and as they 've appealed
to me, why it stands to reason that I

must be up and doin', and help them
somehow, and for that matter so must
you. You acknowledge that > yourself,

don't you .'

"

« Yes," said Carrol.

" Wal," said Grimes, " ordinary
means of escape are of no use at all.

Paris is a bottle corked up tight. You
can't get out nohow, that is by any/
common way

; you 've got to try somte-;

thin' extraordinary. You 're' aware/
perhaps, that no human being cai^

pass from this village to the worl^
outside, or come from that, world to
us. For between us and them there
is a great gulf fixed. Are you aware
of that?" ;

" Of course ! Everybody knows tljat

Paris is blockaded perfectly, and Ijas

been for no end of a time." ]

"Wal, there, -again you excite piy
gratitude, for you save me from a two
or three hours' talk in the way of ex-
planation. And now let me ask you
this. You krtow there is one way of
escape, don't you ?

"

" One way ? " aiked Carrol, doubt-
fully.

" Yes, by doin' the American eagle,

and soarin' aloft to the everlastin'

stars
;
in plain language, by takin' to a

balloon A la Gambetta."
"A balloon!" exclaimed Carrol, in

amazement, f- " a baljoon !
"

" Yes," said Grimes. " Aa(| now I

want to ask you one question. Are
you man enough' to try it?"

" Good heavens, man alive ! " cried
Carrol ;

" what are you talking about ?

Do you mean to say that the ladies

state of des jeration that was equal to a
desperate u idertakin', and so I should
n't wondel- i bit if I might succeed in

persuadin'>^ier to trust Jierself to the
unfathoqtjaWe tracts of ether. O, could
I fly, I *d i y with thee ! as the poet
says. But lever mind what the poet
says ; wh^t> [ want to know is, will you
go ? -. Wiil J Du take Miss Heathcote in .

one /balloon togefhef with an. aerial

navigator, wiilej take Mrs. Lovell in

my own pel son^l, particular, and in-

dividual car ? "
i,

/ " I ? why, of course/' said Carro!

;

/' but th1sn, 1 ow under \jeaven do you
/expect ever h get the ladies to consent
to such a jou|ney ?

"

Upon thislGrimes began to explain
to Carrol thelgrounds of his hope, and
the plan thfirhe had made, and the

way in whicli he expected to carry it

out, and maily other things which are

unnecessary tb report just here,

This conveilsation with Grimes lasted

far into the night, and gave to Carrol

the material for agitated thought dur-

ing the wake^l hours that intervened
till morning.. The knowledge of M.iud's

whereabouts Apened up to him once
more the chince of communicating
with her; apd now that he was aware
of the tfuth of the case, now that he

had seen her t|arful eyes, her pleading

face, and her kremulous lips, since he

had heard her Uow, sweet voice, as she

told her simple and touching story,

there had arisln in his heart a strong

yearning after her which was intolera-

ble and irresistible. Should he yield

to his feelings P Should he seek her

out?
I

"But, alas!

snould I go?
with what hop;

mine. She doe

lies between u

Over which we

TJltTbe wiimrg to go fn a "bairoon
T"^^

I go c^^rrying w
'• Wal, I don't know yet, for . I cannoC I ean

hain't mentioned the subject to them
; in the presence

but Mrs. Lovell's remarks indicated a nor have I the

he thought, " why

nd for what end, and

? She can never be

not know it, but there

an unfathomable gulf,

mnot pass to join each

other. I am a mlirderer ! She will know

all some day, scpn enough too. Can 1

;o to tell her tfijit ? Impnssihle. Can

th me this secret? 1

neither keep my secret

of her pleading eyes,

heart to tell her that
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whch would mar her hopes and throw a refusal on her part would spoil hisabhgh oyer her young life. She will little plan, and he was anxious that
learn it all herself, and then she will nothing, should be added to the^Brdi-
understand me and d?, me justice. As nary unpleasantness of a balloon^ov-
to this flight, If she is willing to go, I age to make it more disagreeable than
shall rejoice to go with her, and trusts* it was in itself. And so Mr Grimes
myself to circumstances. But till then very sagely concluded that it would be
I must struggle against giy desires and
keep away from her."

Grimes was naturally prompt, and so
on the following day he set forth to call

on Mrs. Lovell. He had been some-
what troubled in his nlind as to the
propriety of mentioning Carrol's name.
With him it was a difficult question.
For Grimes, it must be remembei^fe,
had only heard Carrol's first account of
his rejection by Maud. Carrol's long

best not to mention Carrol's name at
all, but to allude to him merely as "a
friend." He-Jthought that if Carrol
could only be with Maud under unu-
sual and somewhat *^erious circum-
stances, her hard and callous heart
might possibly be soften«d and she
might relent.

On seeing him, Mrs. Lovell's face
lighted up with aglow of genuine pleas-
ure, and she greeted him with a cor-

tirades against her had deepened the <*liality that was very flattering indeed
impression which that story had pro- " " • -

duced, and he very naturally concluded
that the rejection of Carrol's proposal

"WAl,"said Grimes, "and how are
you r T'ooty well ?

"

had been done by Maud quite deliber
ately and seriously. He was aware of
Carrol's love for her, he remembered
the bitternesis of his grief over his re-

jection, and he knew how unfortunate
the consequences had been for his
friend in many ways. He never had
been able to sympathize with Carrol's
harsher views of her motives and her
character; but some impression had
been made upon him by denunciations
so persistent ; and he had come to feel

as much dislike for Maud at it was

" O thanks ; but how very, very good
this is of you," said Mrs Lovell ; " and
so thoughtful, too, you know. I was
afraid you 'd forget all about me."
And with these words she seated

herself, while Grimes did the same,
looking at her admiringly all the time.

" Fine we«ther we 're havin' to-day,"
said he, " es|^ecially after the rain yes-
terday."

" It really is quit* delightful," said
Mfs. Lovell, " thoup I have not been
outlet."

" But^t did rain tremendous yesler-... - ,. , J — -""1^1, uiia laiu ircinenuous vester-
possible for a chivalrous man fc enter- , day, did n't it now I

" peeusted Grimes,
tain towards a beautiful girl. His idea who had a distressing Tay of prosing
was that Maud had flirted with Carrol, about the weather, when Mrs. Lovell
and had encouraged him without any was crazy to have him talk of other
intentions of accepting him; and as things. <i>
her own affections had not been en-
listed, she had not made sufficient al-
lowance for him. He thought her na-
tjjre was somewhat cold and callous,
and that her rejection of Carrol was
owing rather to indifference or to van-
ity than to anything like downright
cruelty.

With such views of Maud's charac-
ter. her, he naturally concluded that Carrol worst,"

" O yes, I dare say," said she ;
" but

have you heard yet of any way of get-
ting away from this dreadful place ?

I 'm really very, very anjcious, do you
know. It 's very silly, btijt really one
can't help being a coward, and I 'm sure
there 's every reason to be alarmed.
Why, I heard guns yesterday, — posi-
tively guns. But that 's not the

P'li

m

\ * •

';;li

would not be a very agreeable compan-
ion to her ; and, except in a very great
emergency, he supposed that she would
refuse to go with him altogether. Now and— and— "

"Wal," said Grimes, « tfiat "s the
very thing I 've come for ; that is, next
to havin' the pleasure of seein' you-
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He stopped and his face grew very
. red.

" O, how good of you ! " said Mrs.
Lovell. «' And have you heard of any-
thing?"

" Yes, 'fli," said Grimes. " I have."
"O, what is it?" cried Mrs. Lovell,

eagerly.

"Wal," said Grimes, "I'vegot a
plan that I think 's goin' 'to Svork,' if

you '11 only fall in with it."
f

" A pKin ? " said Mrs. Lovell, eagerly

;

•'0, what is it? But how really nice,
and clever, a'nd kind, and all th^it

!

But what is the plan, Mr. Grimes ? "

" Wal," said Grimes, " I don't knowT
exactly how it 'U strike you, and I 'm a
l'«le mite afraid that you may n't alto-
gether llTce the 16oks of it"

" 0, I 'm sure I '11 be perfectly
charmed

! 1 'm snreyou would n't think
of any plan which would not h& perfectly
ag^reeable, Mr. Grimes."
"Wal, I hope you'll like it," said
Grimesjsslowly and thoughtfully, "but
I don'bdnow about if just yet~; yoii see

'

gthe bother of it is, in the first place we
—'ve got to divide ourselves."

" Divide ourselves ?
"

" Yes, that is to say, you 've got to
separate yourself from your sister, and
I don't know how you '11 like that."
" Separate ? what, from Maudie ?

"

exclaimed Mrs. Lovell ; " what, leave
Maudie ?

"

" O, she 'II be all right. There 's a
friend of mine that 's goin' too, and
he '11 put her through."

"Maudie ! but I can't separate from
Maudie," said Mrs. Lovell, sadly. " I

really can't. Poor, dear Maudie ! What
would become of her if she went away
by herself?

"

"0, wal- now," said Grimes, "there
ain't the least mite of danger. My
friend would die rather than have her
run any risk. He 's a man of honor,
an American, and agentleman. He 's

goin' otr himself, and I spoke to him
about this matter. It was the only
thing I could think of. I 'd trust him
as I would myself. Miss Heathcote
could go with him, and I thought that
I migiit take, charge of you. We 've

got to divide in some fashion, and that
seemed to me to be the best way.
But, if you itt\ anxioiis about Miss
Heathcote, why I 'd agree to take
charge of her, ahd you could go with
my friend."

This last offer was an act of immense
self-sacrifice on the part of Grimes, and
it was made in a very doleful tolie of
voice.

" O, I don't know," said Mrs. Lovell,
slowly, " that it is altogether necessary
io do that; in fact, the trouble is

about Maudie being separated from
me. Could n't we manage in any way
to go together, Mr. Grimes ? It would
be so very, very Sad to be separated."
Could n't that be avoided-^n any way,
Mr. Grimes ?

"

And Mrs. Lovell turned to Grimes
with an appealing look that was really

most pathetic.

Grimes hesitated, and all his plJn
was once more revolved in his mind.
" No, 'm," said he at length, with

much decision,— " no, 'm. 1 don't ex-
actly see how I could ijianage to &x it

that way."

Mrs. Lovell sighed.
" I 'm sure," said she, " I don't be-

lieve that poor Maudie would ever
consent, but then she is sometimes
very, very set, and I really don't
know but that she ipight be brave
enough. But how I could evpr bear
to have her leave me I really do not
know." {,

^ " Wal," said Grimes, who felt it to be
his duty to disarm her fears as far

as possible and to soothe her natural
anxiety, — " wal, after all, you know, it

won't be for long. It '11 only be for a

few days at the most. You '11 then be
joined again and meet to part no
more." *

Mrs. Lovell shook her head sadly '

and solemnly.

" Wal, the fact of the matter i^ 'm,"

said Grimes, " it can't be managed, as

I can see ; for, you see, it won't hold

more 'a- twO;" _

" It ? "repeated Mrs. Lovell. " What
do you meoii by it ? Is it a carri.ige ?

Why, I 'm sure I can sit anywhere, so
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long as I have Maudie, and know that
she is safe. . Or is H a horse ? Are we
to go on ^prs^back ? And why can't
*e go togetfier ? I 'm sure I don't see
why we can't go together, Mr. Grimes.
Why, I'd be willing to ride behind
Maudie, or even t» walk so long as I

had her with me." •.

" Wal, 'm, the fact of the business
is, it ain't a carriage, nor a horse, nor
is it any kind of. land conveyance, or
water conveyance either. ^ You see,
our position is a little peculiar, and to
escape from Paris requires very pecu-
har contrivsmces. Now, 'm', my plan
had reference taa— a balloon."
At this Mrs. Lovell started and re-

garded Grimes in unspeakable amaze-
ment.

"A what !

" she said ; " a balloon ?

"

"Yes, 'm," said Grimes firmly, for
he felt that the time had come to gtap-
ple with this subject, and that the ques-
tion,must be decided at once.

^'

" A balloon ? " repeated Mrs. Lovell.
" You can't really mean what you say.
A balloon ? O Mr. Grimes ! and I

thought all the tim^ that you were my
friend."

" A balloon ? " said Grimes, who
felt wounded by this implied reproach.
I'uA balloon ? Why notV Wliy, 'm,
a balloon is the saifest and the easiest
mode of travel that has evef.teen iu-s
vented. I 'm aware," he ^(ktinued"
with engaging candor, " that there does
exist a kind of prejudice against bal-
loons, but I assure you that it 's quite
jinfounded. You only get into your
balloon, let the wind be fair, and the
weather any ways moderate, and let'

a

cool head have the navigation of her,
aqd^ i '11 bet any money that you gb by
that balloon easier, pleasanter, quicker,
safer, and altogether happier than by
any mode of conveyance known to mor-
tal man. Now, l-knpvj this to be the
case as sure 's my name 's Grimes.
Fact, 'm." * \

" A b .__.„._ „„„._„
ell, upon whom Grimes's remarks had
made not the least impression, but who
still clung to her prejudices against
that mode of travel wita unfaltering

\of Terrof^
^9

pe'rtinacity,— "a balloon ? Why, -Mr.
Grimes, you cannot possibly be in ear-
nest. Why, it 's downright insanity.
A balloon ? Whjj, can you possibly
suppose that I could have the rashness
to venture into a balloon ? Wljy, I 'm
sure I 'd just as soon think of allowing
myself to be fired from a cannon, j^nd
is that all that you can do fer me ? O
dear 1 Then I 'm afraid thai our case
is indeed hopeless, and that nothing
remains but to face the worst."

Mrs. Lovell spoke in a despairing
tone which deeply affected her. hearer.
Crimes sat looking quite crushed, with
an expression on his face which was
liiade up of deep disappointment and
equally deep rertiorse. . But he strug-
gled, gallantly against both of thes6
feelings, and at lengthx found voice to
speak.

" Wal, novir,'really, 'm, it strikes me
that you "re puttin' it a little too strong
altogether. When you speak of de-
spair, and facin' the' worst, you see
there is a remedy. After all, ballooa-
in' ain't so bad a#*despair. Lots of
people are leavin' Paris all the time by
thite mode of conveyance.^ There ain't a
single fault you can find with it, except
that you can't guide them very straight.
That might be an objection if yc
winted to gi) to some place in parti).

i'vlkr. But y^u see you don't want tha_
u simply *a'nt to get out of Paris,

no matter where you go. Now a bal-„
loon wp do just exactly that for you.
^t''> take imLfar enough away from hatf
to put y(|^t of reach of battle and^
Murder and sudden death ; and|(^ue,
pestilence, and famine; anJSPges,
blockades, and bonibardments. Now;
if a balloon '11 do just what you want to
be done, and no more, I don't see why

'

you should find fault with it because it

don't do what you don't want it to do,
and what it don't pretend to do."
To thfs Mrs. Lovell opposed the

danger of such a mode of travel.

Wher«ugo» (kimes bftstened ta exr^
plaia that there was no danger at all.

Upon this a long conversation fol-

Ipwed, in which Crimes endeavored to
prove that a balloon was not only free

> \
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from danger, but tSSually g|&r than
• - terra firma. Tiese argume^," how-

ever, madfe but ifttle impressiRn upon
,

*
. Mrs;*'t.ovell, who found hers^^ite

c| V un»ble to overcome her fea^rs. VjH
Jk fe "The end of it was that Grime«^>^%e

<T?M ..
'""^^ ^° g°» informed her tftfejie wouldw . V.^oU

—

:„:_»..ivj -
exhortea hp%
If (^e cotOa'

would be

troubl [ipj

be seen^y ~tKits tiHie

to keij) the

^ud, ';^r it

^'^^ of 1^. LovaSrar^fitrongest,

cna»ip%tistics -waljf^ost^evoted and
selfi||^^j^i|cing affection for Jjer younger
sister, '"^^or diis reason sflel^ad
told her ^ytl|||| abou^be parfic^ld

vMti,

H \\
>^ thd

Ifctedlady. This
the visible form

nj who waited on
;sted a private in-

Vt surprise Mrs.

V V

lAtgf 'cut SHORT.

-^te desire Which" Mrs. Lovell hatf
exp*!»sed for escape was certainly no

• weake<;^ban it had beep, nor" had her
sense «i|' present danger in any way

^.
jleSsenedf. This sense of danger arose

J^.' '• fi,from various causes which must have
'folly revealed themselves. Ope class

,
of dangers were those which were con-

> nected with the siege-, involving plague,
.'

, ,
pestilence, fimine, battle, murder^ sud-

' den death, explosions, bombardments,
and red-hot shot, with other things of

', a. similar character; all of which usually
go to make up a first-class siege. The

. other class of dangers were those which
,i«i . arose from the vindictive menace of

5/" Du Potiron, and his possible powers
;

' for carrying his threats into execution.

What these might be she could not ex-
actly know, and these dangers, there-
fore, became all the more terrible from
being mysteriouk ; but among the most
prominent of those evils which might
be impending from this quarter, her
fancy suggested arrestftjmprisonmerit,

separation from Maij^jfl^ condemna-
tion, and, to crown ^jjHHtuillotine.

Such fancies as th?P^W§;ever tpight

"

be their cause, were certainly not a^dapt-

ed t^romote peace of mind or serenity
Tof^l. .Yet such Was the siructure of
Mrs. Lovell's character, that she did
not, allow any unusual depression of
spirit to appear. Her chirf desire was

of Du '^^dff^Sf
Maud wa:s in%o
that person's j^n^
The Aext'daj^ ca.

new trouble to the a
new trouble came i

of Madamf Guima
Mi^. Lovell and reg
terviejv. With so,.

Lovell granted the j.request, and Ma-
dame Guimarin, ^urt^red to make
known the object o|«er c^ll.

With many apologiJs|,and much cir-

cumlocution she menHoned th^ fact

that she would be 9on*B«tlled to give
up her house and seekla, new home
for herself. She assigned as the cause
of this decision, first, tlie absence of
lodgers; secondly, her ^n ill-health

and nervousness ; and, thirdly, a dis-

mal apprehension which she hati of
some mysterious danger which was im-

pending. On being questioned still

more closely'^as to the nature of tliis

danger, it came out that Du Potiron
had been tamperirtg with her, and had
managed to -work upon h«r fears to

such an extent that her only idea now
was of instant flight She had no con-
fidence in anything. Paris was with-

out law, order, or anything else. The
whole city might rise any day from its

present deceitful quiet, and the whole
population might
ment's warning to cu
throats. 'Madame G
through i'848, and
the Red Spec
and a,very''t

The good lady

to seek the pr

if she had. an
way apart and
good reason to beUev
was preparing som
Cdmbination .against'

equally good reason

. at a mo-

Ittonother's

THjiad gone

flat; and

Byery, real

iftion indeed,

1 Mrs. Lovell

'^some friends

Jive in this

• she had

^u Potiron

inpleasant
^ she had

fear that Du
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V

- Potlron's influence in certain quarters
was strong enough to enable him to
carry it into execution.

,

' All of this sank deep into Mrs. Lov-
ell's soul and intensified her despond-
ency. She now knew of nothing else
that could be done except to seek once
more the aid of ^Grimes. She could
not remain in h^r present lodgings
much longer. Madame Guimarin had
named a"we% as the longest possible
time that her exhausted nature could
bear the terrible straTn of her present
position

; and Mrs. Lovell saw that she
would have to seek a new home some-
where within that time. Madame Gui-
marin mentioned one or two eligible
places that were still accessible, but
Mrs. Loyell concluded to wait and ask
the advice of Grimes.
On the following day Grihies was to

come again, and in her distr^s she
looked forward to his appearance with
an impatience that was quite unusual
with her. At length a visitor was
announced and she hurried to meet

. him. . ' '

To her intense annoyance she found
the visitor to be, not Grimes, but the
irrepressible Du Potiron. The annoy-
ance which she felt was plainly visible
in her face and manner as her eyes
rested on him, and she did not make
any effort whatever to conceal it. But
Du Potiron took no notice of it what-
ever, and whether he saw it or not
could not be detected from his manner.
His manner, indeed, was in every re-
spect the exact counterpart of \vh«fi^ife<

had been on his^fo|«,(^\^t ; tktlW^
say, first, as she^erMTie^advance'd to
meet her with biifttretched hands, e^V
eye, and j^thusiastic smile ; then on
reaching h% he' stopped, itidtme hand
impressively on his heart, and made a
most elaborate bow, » ^
ff "

Madame," said he, " I again haf ze
onneur of to presenter mes respects,

and t6 Taymes compliments at'vour

91

feets.".

after what I said the /)thk day,4hat
you would not call hefe igain."

"Mille pardons, ,md(lai]fe,"' said Du
Potiron, in a verj&j(|^u|Qus toiie. "

I

haf not ze pre^n^*"^ ho% zat I

s^lTbe. more agrgjjrti% ti) yoii ^in be-
fore, an' I must e5pi(n/zat I hif arrive
zis time to see ze charmatat Mo, to whorii
I wish you to be kinfi efaough to convey
ze assurance of mycdnsideraticin dis--
tingud, and inform berlzat I wait to see
her."

"

" If you have comek^ain tasee Miss
Heathcote," said MrL- Lovell, " I can
pnly say that it is qultdi us€less, for She
positively will not see -you."
Du Potiron smilJd, and waved his

hand deprecatinglyi

"Mais, madamel wilj^you not haf
consideration ? » Conceive what ees my
chagrin. Moreovalire I haf rights, zey
must not be despise and disfegard."

"Yoji'#ve no /rights wh,atever, sir,

as I have already explained. What
}5pu base your v^ry impertinent claim
on is a letter whijbh was never intended
for you."

" ParcJorri, ma|iame, it was addresse
to me, in response to a letter sent by
me to Mo. Whkt more would you haf.?
Mo haf nevaiife taken back her ac-
ceptance. Mo itill claims me and holds
me. She neviire make any explana-
tion of what ybu haf call ze meestake.
So where was/ ze meestake ?

"

"V*u are (histaken. Miss Heath-
cote wrote yoji in Montreal, explaining
it all ; and itjs very strange that you

\ never got it.'|

'; -©u Potiroh at this shrugged his

I^Ulders in /incredulity.

" Tr^s bieil, madame," said he, drop-
ping the topri of obsequious politeness
.which he^ad chosen to make use ^
thus far, ffid adopiink one of insolent
rudeness; 'faha, ^bu haf said suffi-

cient, ahd ^ow ee|,>.ees my turn. , I

ha£ |ometir(' to^^y to you. Listen.
I say I ja//|see Wt add you must send

" Really, sir," said Mrs. Lovell, " I
think I have a rightJtj^all this a most
unwarrantable '^te^iWnller what has
already p^sed HiPi^^I thought,

for her."

" That 11

quietly;

" Absun
madame. I

ibsurd," sail Mrs. Lovell,

rfesTiteh 1 .aY8(U sail see,

iaf someM fa* %^bu zat
"

\

SI.'
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sail make you comprehend me better,

and become more complaisant zan you
'been. I haf come zis day as a

friend for ze last tfme ; and if yoL are
unraisonayg,\ I sail come againjwith
means zat salljmake you sbrrendr^."

"I have -already mentioned," said
Mrs. Lovell, with unalterable coolness,
" the fact that I neither believe in your
power to injure me, nor fear it."

"You do not? Aha ! tr^s Wen!
then you sail see it. Aha, yes, you
sail see it. You sail be brought before
^'e sovereign peuple. You sail be ar-

rest. You sail be prisonen. You sail

be punish."

" Who is to do all this, pray T"
" Who— moi — I — myself; in ze

name of I'humanitd."

"That is quite absurd>" said Mrs.
Lovell. " I live quietly here ; I nev-
er harmed the sovereign people, and
they don't even know of my existence.

So how they can arrest me, and punish
me for doing nothing, is a statement
which I confess I am quite unable to

make out."

"You not comprehenci?" said Du*
Potiron. "Aha — tr^s bien, zen I

sail make zat yotj sail comprehend ze

realitd. Look at me," he continued,
slapping his chest vigorously and ^-
vating

. his eyebrows, " do you lee
ma? Who am I? Moi! I am z,,

power. I haf command, influence, au-
toritd. ' The tyrant ees overtrown,"—

'*'} and he made a flourish with his right
hand, — " ze peuple haf triumph ! "—
a flourish with both hands, —^" they
rise !

" — a ' stamp of his foot,— " I

rise !"— violent slapping of the thest,

"I haf command!"— another violent

slapping,— "I am obey!"— a dark
frown and both hands clutching each
other convulsively, — "I harangue ze
peuple ! "— another flourish with the
right, — " I indicate zejr enemies ! "—
a flourish with the left,— " I anform
zem of ze spies, ze myriad spies zat fill

Paris
!
" — hoarse intonations with

^^^ksped hafias, — "re Ipies rat~BTs-
marek employ to eflfecter ze destruction
of la France I "— eyes rolled up and
hands crossed over breast,— " zat is

my work !
"— a wild outcry, and hands

flung forward, — « to labor for ma
patrie !

" — two or three steps back-
ward, — " and save it from ze insidious

spy I "— a groan. " Trds bien," —

a

smack of the lips, accompanied with a
wild glare at Mrs. Lovell and followed
h4 the stamp of both feet,— " and now
dd you comprehend ? Hah ? "— a wild
gdsture with clenched fists, — " do you
comprehend ze danjaire zat impends?
Hah ?"— another fist flung out,—
" who is ze next spy to denounce ?

Hall ? "— a step fgrward with both fis^s

flun^^rth, — " who is ze spy secret and
mystdrh^se zat conceal herself here in
zis ru*e, in^is l^puse ? Hah ? '*t- A gasp.— " Eef renounce you, how sail you
save yourself? Hah ? "— Another gasp.
— " Eef I denisunce you as a spy, what
sail you beconie in deux or tree day ?

Hah ? "— A yeu of mania^l derision,

accompanied b^.spofts,' stampings of
both feet, and clippings of his hands.
— " And zis is what you sail haf ! I

sail show no mercy !
"— A gasp.— "I

sail be inexorable ! "— A howl.— " You
sail be 'prisoner !

"— slappings of the

breast, gorilla fashion, — "ayl^jMo—
Mo le charmante -^e tendre — Mo !

"

Here his eyes were raised in ecstasy

to the ceiling, and the sentence died
away in an inarticulate murmur.
So Du Potiron raved to this extent

and still further- He had full swing.
He let himself loose. He got the one
idea in his head, and let his fancy play

'freely round it. He was exc^ed as a
Frenchman only can be, and kcted as

an excited Frenchman only caff.

As for Mrs. Lovell she had never

been called on before to behold an
excited Frenchman, and the s\ght of

Du Potiron naturally created some sur-

prise. She was not^vyhat is called a
brave woman, nor dyi she ever dreifei

of laying any claim to such a charac-

ter ; 'but on the present occasion she

did not show the slightest fear. It

may have been because in the appear
ance^oTDu Potiron there was less of
the terrible than there was of that

other quality yhich lies closely asso-

ciated with it,—\the grotesque,— bear-

h

\

Jthe
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ing to it the same relation which the
ridiculous bears to the sublimev Mrs.
Lovell might therefore have been
amused at the pranks which Du Poti-
ron was thus playing before high heav-
en, had there not been various serious
thoughts in her mind which checked all
tendencies to mirthfujness.

"

Mrs. Lovell therefore stood looking
at Du Potiron, neither smiling with
mirth nor trembling \vith terror, but
regarding him with cold curiosity^d
mild wonder. She appeared perfectly
qool and self-possessed

; and it seemed
as though the spectacle of this coolness
only served to increase the excitement
of the visitor. In this position then
these two were, Mrs. Lovell cool, calm,
collected

; Du Potiron lashing himself
into greater fury, gesticulating, howl-
ing, menacing, taunting, interrogat-
ing, denouncing, advancing, retreating,
shaking his fists, and going through all
those performances which have already
been so minutely reported. Now at
this very moment and in th$ very
crisis of this scene another person
quietly made his appearance, entering
the room behind Du Potiron, in such
a way that he was not seen by that
.excitable and too impetuous person.
The new-comer was the visitor whom
Mrs. Lovell had been expecting im-
patiently for two long days, for whose
appearance she had looked so eagerly,
and who, had he tried, could hot possi-
bly have chosen a better period for
acting the deus ex machina, and thus
winning the everlasting, gratitude of
Mrs. Lovell, thm this very moment
which chance had thus opened to
him. '

Thenew-comer was Mr. Grimes.
^1?*^ sight of hii^^ Mrs. Loveill's

heart gave a wild

as if she could, h,

his feet in joy and
^n's back was tur_,.._ .„..., ^„
that he did not see Grimes, nor did he
see the change in Mrs. Lovell's face

:

^

and she felt

hg herself at

ide: Du Poti-

toward him, so

. :-- . .. ^_~-T JL

ent he had thrown
.for jusTaf iHafmo
his eyes, his fists, IHI his soul toward
the ceiling, and wa#|^ the midst of an
eloquent invocation of the goddpss of

Liberty and the genius of France.
After which he once mor^ resumed his
strain of menace.
Grimes stood and looked around

with an air of surprise ; he returned
Mrs. Lovell's glance with a benevolent
smile tkat would have done honor to
that lady's guardian angel, and then
stood listening. He did not see Du
Potiron's face and so did not know at
first who this eccentric being might be,

.but finally, after a few moments' listen-
ing, he grasped the situation, and made
up his mind as to his own course. Du
Potiron was just showing Mrs. Lovell
how inevitable her doom was, and how
dark it would be, when at that moment
Grimes walked to\vard him and laid a
heavy hand on his shoulder.

"Yes," said he, somewhat dryly,
"all that's very well; but, my friend,
you 've got me to .reckon with, and it

strikes me that you've left that fact
out of the account."

At this Du Potiron started as i^he
had been shot, and whirling round
found himself face to face with Grimes.
For reasons that have already been

explained, it is sufliciently evident that
the man who now confronted Du Poti-
ron was one of the very last whom
he would have wished to see, and he
stood staring at the new-comer in dumb
bewilderment. m^
As for Grimes, he -too was utterly

amazed at seeing Du Potiron, but not
at all disconcerted. After the, first

surprise his glance of astonished rec-
ognition was succeeded by an expres-
sion of grim satisfaction, of a nature
that was not by any means calculated
to reassure Du Potiron.

"So it's you, is it?." said Grimes,
slowly and with a sardonic smile. "

I

don't think we 've had the pleasure of
meetin' with one another since we

'

parted in Montreal. I 've got some-
thin' to say to you, and if you '11 be
kind enough to step this \fay, I '11 take
it_a£a favor. Allow me.'.'

I

"/•

And with these words Grimes grasped
Du Potiron by "the, collar, inserting
his hand \v$tlo gei^e manner down

lAis neck, 4ftd ^farcing Du Potiron's

,
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head back
way. -i*

" I won't detain you long," said
Grimes

; |" and this lady will excuse us
for a moment."
Du Potiron struggled and gaspHSt^

but^o no purpose. Grimes wal^lsi

solemnly to the door with a slow,
steady' step, like Fate dragging his

IvrtSl^fss prey after him. Arriving out-

sffiMlie dragged him along the hall

tin™ reached the top of the stairway,

Thfof he stopped ;., and, still holding
by the collar, he stood in front of

tn and glared upon him like some
avenging power.

" So, this is the way you pass your

, ^
time, is it ?^ he cried, shaking -Du
Potiron with one hand till he trembled
all over, an^ holding his clenched fist

close to his face. " So, you can't find

aijjr better employment for your time,
can't you, than to come here and bully

Aii^^^n unprotecfiW femaje. You misera-
"tily, skinny, Jlan^Jantern-jawed, frog-

^ ^tin' Frenchman ybu ! What do you
think of yourself now ? -Hey ? You
did n't reckon on my bein' round^Jdid
you? Rather think not., D(p?| y||i

feel that you 're a poor, lost, guilty,

sinner by nature

Look me in the

Parley Voo, and telf

t^y this/'

^AU this time f)ii^

jaSfking, struggling,

Wicks, 'Struggles, and"''8^1ant French
curses, with the acconipaniment of
rolling guttural r's,' availed,, nothing

• to save him from the grasp of Grim
ij;. . At this last appeal he gasped "^

, something about "Vengeance
.-,#^11 „^fraire — R^pu^iqije — citi

**of.Paris," and other incoherences, j^
'So that's allyoy've got to say.ls

it? Well now, listen to me," said
Grimes, fieipely. "If you ever dare
to show so much as (he tip of your in-

fernal nose in this place again, I '11 kill

you
! Do you hear that ? I '11 kill you

!

Aod now go."

of" Terrors. \

\

:icularly unpleasant sprawling down and fell heavily in a
confused heap at the bottom.

\

Grimes then turned back an^ walked
toward Mrs. Lovell's apartments.

id by^ practice ?^

'ou<(.||^erable

fwhat you mean

Po had been

sing; but

laying tHTs^ Crimes push'ed Du Poti-
rpn forward toward the stairs and
gave him a kick. Du Potiiton went

*!fec/

.. DRIVEN TQ EXTREMITIES.

When Grimes came back, h^found
Mrs. Lovell still there. She wasvery
much excited and began to pour fbrth
a torrent of griteful words. She told
him how muchWe had suffered from
the impertinent imrusions of Du Poti-

ron, and how he had threatened her.

In her explanation she did not allude

to Maud, nor make any reference to

Pu Potiron's claim on her, for she
Jhought it unnecessary. Grim^how-
ever, had heard Carrol's sggp'and
knew that Du Potiron claimed to be
her accepted lover. The presence of
the Frenchman in Paris was rather a
puzzle to him at first ; but as he now
recalled tji^ fright of Carrol on board
the. steariSer, he perceived that his own
surmises at that time were correct',||nd

that Du Potiron had actually crossed
the ocean «{th them ; though how -lie

had managed to conceal himself was
• mystery. To Griiiies it now seemed
as if Mrs. Lovell was fighting pff the

Frenchman froni ft|aud
;
(or of Maud's

own state of mind about the matter he,

c^course,'kne>«||fething. ,^,
'

viMrs. Lovill all the while e\dnced ,,

much^iiffi'on, and this»|lfew stinger

'

aadp^'^er as she went oni^lt was
tti^T^sult of her intense excitement.

After all, tljiat interview with Du Poti-

rcafthad been a sore trial, and the very

cajeness which- bBS had maintained
cost her no small struggle. Now that

it was over, a reaction took place, and
her nervous excitement grew worse
and worse, until at length, in spite of

her efforts, she burst into tears.

At this Grimes was overwhelmed.
The sight ofDu Potiron had created an
excitemen t in his-sou l , but the^sen s ation

. ^^^1

was of an entirely pleasing description.

This spectacle of Mrs. Lovell in dis-

tress, shedding tears before him,—
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*«,

actually weeping, — created intenJfe ex-
citement, but of a kindtliat was alto-

getiier gainful. He looked at her for a
few moments in dumb despair, and a
flush passed ov?r his face. Then he
started up from the chair on which he
had been sitting and wandered in an
aimless way about the room. Then he
ycame back to her and implored her not

to cry. Then he resumed his wandering
career. At length, in the darkest hour
of hfs iiespair, a bright thought came to
him, illuminating all his soul. He at

once acted upon it. The thought was iti

tifehighest degree natural. The thought
lia4 reference to that panacea for all

woes which he himself always carried

about his person ; that generous spirit

which he kept imprisoned in his

flask, and which was even now in his

cket air ready to exert its Ijenlgn

iuence over any *^orrowing soul

,

might stand in need of it ;" in

whiskey ^ so Grimes tore his

whis@|fcflask from his pocket and un-

scrflwPlihe stopper, and took the cup
from the Dottbmof the flaiik and poured
out the whi«||till that cup was full

^n'd running ^1^. The fumes of the
strong liquid arose aild filled the room
and penefrated to the very soul of Mrs.
Lovell, as it wandered far aw^y in the
regions of sorrow and tears. It star-

tled her. She Opened her e(yes amid
her tears and stared at GrJmes.
He was before her on one icnee, with

his eyes fixed compassionitely upon
her, a flask in one hand, a cup full of
whiskey in the other. This he was

• offering her with a mixture/of helpless-

ness and anj^et;^ that was most aitect-

ing. Now Mrs, Lovell was deeply agi-

tated, painfully s(Sjin fact, nerves upset,

and all that sort df thing, as was nat-
ural, being a lady of delicate frame and
slender build ; Mrs. Lovell, I repeat,

was excessively ^itated, and no.end
of direful forebodings at that time filled

her heart, increasing that agitation

;

but at the same time the spectacle

whiqli ^riffles thuir pfesftitted as hc^
held forth the proffered whiskey, togeth-

er with the fact itself of whiske/cf all

liquors being offered to her, wis so

novel and so droll, that it produced a
complete botdevers'ement of feeling.

Terror vanished. Panic fled. Fear
was forgotten. A long peal of merry
laughter, on, the healthy side of the
hysterical, burst from her, and the re-

freshing effect of that laughter was
such that it restpred her to herself.

She declined the whiskey, and de-
clared herself quite well again. It was
the excitement, she said, of the latj

;ene with tha:t insane Frenchmail,
>n(iing as it did upon other excitijpg

scenes.

"And O," she went on, "this awful,
avyful place ! I showed no fear, Mr.
Grimes, no, not the slightesf ; but now,
when I think of those dreadful Reds,
and this man with his threats, I declare
I dare not stay in Paris a moment
longer. Buf how can I escape ? O,
what a fearful position I In prison
here and exposed to danger. What
can I do ? He may have influence, as
he says. Paris is always moved by
the basest of the population. Robe-
spierre was a miserable charlatan, yet
he ruled Paris, and France too. Peo-
ple that in other places would only,

be despised become great men in this

miserable city. Charlatans and knaves
do what they please here. And how
do I know but that by to-morrow Du
Potiron himself may be governofcof
Paris ?

"

PiS,^

,
" That 's very true," said Grimei,' i

he solemnly returned his whiskej

to his pockef. " It's gospel

every word of it. The monkey and the

tiger go together to make up the Pa-
risian. I am Du Potiron's master to-

day, but he may be mine to-morrow.

There 's no safety, as you say, ma'am,
in this here infernal hole ; and what
you 've got to do is this, you 've got
to fly."

" To fly^ O, how glad I would be if

I only could !

" said Mrs. Lovell, in de-

spiniiing tffnes.

" Wa/^'m," said Grimes, "that is the

very thingl cameto see you about to^"

day. I want to persuade you to fly,—
to fly really, and literally,— to fly in

the air, in a balloon. • Fly with me,'^

^.1

\L
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If S.poetic invitation which you find in
some song or other, but 1 now say ft
to you in Sober prose."
" But O, Mr. Grimes, the frightful

danger !

"

" Danger ? why there ain't any dan-
ger at all. The balloon affords the
easiest mode of travel known to man."

" Easy !

"

" Yes, easy. Why, only think, you
step into your car. Jhe. balloon rises,
you don't feel any motion at all. The
earth seems to sink away from beneath.
Then it glides past you. You seem to
be perfectly still. If you look down,
you see the country sliding away, while
you are motionless. If you are afraid
to look down, you simply shut your
eyes, and may imagine yourself to be
in your easy-chair. You feel no mo-
tion, you don't even feel any wind. In
this easy jand agreeable manner you are
carried away from tfiis miserable place

;

and when you have gone far enough,
you descend as gently as a flake of
snow, and find yourself in Bordeaux, or
Havre, or perhaps London. Easy?
Why, it's luxurious. There ain't
any such travellin' as this in all the
world. Why, you'd never dream of
objectin', if you knew all about it as I

do."

"But what makes people so afraid

" But poor Maudle ! How can I be
separated from her ?

"

" Why, ma'am, I assure you she '11

be as safe as you. My friend that I

told you of 'II take care of her ; and I

assure you he 'II answer with his life

for her safety, just as I will for yours."
" But who is he ? " said Mrs. Lov-

ell. " I cannot bear to separate from
Maud

; but to hand her over to the
care of a stranger is really too dread-
ful."

" Wal, as to that, my friend ain't ex-
actly a stranger— "

" Is n't he ? Well, that is more en-
couraging. Who is he ? Do we know
him } Does Maudie know him .' Is
he a friend of yours ? Who can he be ?
It can't be Mr. Carrol."

Mrs. Lovell made this suggestion
in the most natural" way in the world,
for the simple reason that Carrol was
the only one that she could think of
who was at once an acquaintance of
herself and of Grimes. She knew also
that Carrol had crossed the ocean and
supposed that he might have accom-
panied Grimes ever since.

As for Grimes, he had not intended
to mention Carrol for reasons already
stated

; but since Mrs. Lovell had a^ed
him directly, he saw no particular ifea-
son for concealment, and so he] atoV./,..t u 11 .7 ,

*'-"'''- "" »"«"" au" «ui tonceaiment, ana so he at

Ignorance, ma'am," replied Grimes
coolly, "mere ignorance. You see,
the balloon can't be utilized for ordi-
nary purposes of travel, because it 's

generally at the mercy of the wind.
But for purposes of escape it 's inval-
uable. You get into your balloon on
a calm day, and sit quiet, and in the
course of a few hours you find your-
self far away from all danger, safe
and sound, free as a bird possessed
of all the inalienable, rights of man,
such as life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness."

Mrs. Lovell listened eagerly to this.

man.

This information excited in Mrs.
Lovell's mind thoughts of an impor-
tant character. The fact that Carrol
was here ready to take charge of Maud
was in a certain sense very reassuring.
If she could bring herself to attempt
such a flight, she certainly could not
hope tof find a better companion for
Maud than he would be. She under-
stood the diflSculty that had arisen per-
fectly

; and though she had not heard
of their recent meeting, she felt sure
that the difficulty was a trifling one
whit:^ could easily be explained. She
sympathized deeply with Maud in theand in «.nif» «f k- If c ' '","""' '';""H'»i"zcu aeepiy witn Maud in the

raSs/^ .v'
f«v«rably^-.^row4hat she lutd suflV,.ed o» at̂

InH.K ^ •

^.'''"**°"*'°^^"'""' ,S°""t of t''* misunderstanding with

SballZ tr3f
"*"'' *"'' '^ ^^^^'^^-^-'^^ -d longed to have it all fleaTedof balloon travelhng.

^p. This seemed to her to be a way
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to such an explanation. If a balloon
voyage could indeed be ventured on
then Maud might have a chance to ex-
plain or to come to an explanation, and
the result could not be other than sat-
isfactory to all concerned. One objec-
tion still remained, and that was that
It was by no means in accordance
with les convenances of society for a
young girl like Maud to be committed
to the care of a young man, but the
natural answer to this was that in
desperate emergencies /^j convenances
must give way ; and if one is flying for
one's life from pressing danger, one
must not be too particular about the
road.

The result was that Mrs. Lovell be-
gan to look more favorably upon the
plan of Grimes.
" I do assure you, ma'am," said

Grimes with unchanged solemnity,5r " I
do assure you, and declare to yoil, that
you are not safe here. A balloon?
why, you 'd be safer almost in a sky-
rocket than you are here. Paris is
more like a lunatic asylum than"^ any-
thing else that I know of? Everybody
is ravin' mad, and you never can tell
on one day what they're goin' to do on
the next. Paris altogether beats me,
and the more I see of the place and
the people the more I feel dumbfound-
ed. Now, if I 'd oiily myself to consider,
I 'd hang on here, and see them put
this siege through, for I 've never been
at a siege before ; but as it is, I give up
this fancy as an idle piece of curios-
ity, and I feel that the highest and
proudest dooty of my life is to devota,
myself to the rescue of you ladies ;|
which same, 1 'm free to say, my frientf
Carrol feels similar to me, and is like-
wise ready to be up and doin'. All
that I want Js yo^ frank and cordial
consent. I don't watat you to be timid
about It

; I want you to feel that the
thing is safe and easy^"
To this Mrs. Lovellhad many things

97
gave a full, lucid, and luminous de-
scription of its construction. He de-
scribed most minutely the improve-
ments that had been made with the
rationale of each. He gave much in-
formation about the post history of
balloon voyages, and indulged in some
speculations as to the futub prospects
of aerostation. To all of^vhicli Mrs.
Lovell listened patiently a^d attentive-
ly, willing to believe the best, and to be
convinced.

" Your decision," Concluded Grimes
" must be made at once. The danger
is pressin' and the balloons are ready.
A favorable spell of weather has ar-
rived. Now is the accepted time.
We can start off at once, and remem-
ber that in a brief period of time you
will soar aloft beyond these transitory
troubles, and find yourself in the midst
of a celestial calm. No matter where
the wind may blow us, there we may go,
and we will find safety and peace. But
to do this we must leave at-»once. In
fact, I may as well say that I 've actu-
ally engaged the balloons. They 're
mine. We 've got to go, and that 's
the long and the short of it. They 're
fine machines, not too large. Com-
fortable even to luxury, and fitted in
every way to carry Grimes and his
fortunes."

Some further conversation followed
;

but the end of it was, that Mrs, Lovell
found her last objection answered and
her last scruple removed by the elo-
quent, the cogent, and the resistless

- ' igs of Grimes; and, with this
* inding, he took bis- departure.
Tto Mrs. L;pvell h^A kept all

^ oubles and her plans a profound
secret from Maud ; but now, of course,
it.was necessary to make her acquainted
with her latest decision. The best way
to act seemed to her to give a full,

complete, and candid narrative of all
the events of the past few weeks, so
^l^at Maud might understand the stataalU tit ^i,.vu 4.1, 1 J .._jL^ ° " _ " ""gni unoersiand the stati

sunng herself further as to the safety
of balloon travelling. Here Grimes
catne out strong. He explained the
whole principle of the balloon. He

7

est manner the position in which they
were. After all, it was Maud who was
chiefly concerned ; it was for her that
Mrs. Lovell incurred the danger that

..
1"
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she dreaded, and consequently she had
the best possible means, of influencing
her by a simple representation of the
facts of the case.

She therefore told Ma«d about the
various visits of Du Potiron, his imper-
tinent assertions of a right to call on her,

his jnsblent demands, and his violent

threats. She informed her of her own
encounter with Gi-imes on the Champs
Elysdes,and her appeal to him for help.

She enlarge4 upon her own. anxieties
and terrors, and explained why she had
not mentioned this before. She- told

her of Madame Guimarin's decision,

and portrayed in glowing colors the
utter misery and hopelessness of their

situation. She then related the scene
that had just occurred, where the vio-

lence of Du Potiron had been arrested

by the appearance of Grimes. After
these preliminaries she described the

full danger of their life in Paris as it

was now revealed to her mvn mind,
and the possible fulfilment of the

threats of Du Potiron. All these
things served as an excellent introduc-
tion to the plan of Grimes, and the
novel way of escape which he had
proposed; when she reached this sub

not to allow herself to be swayed by
prejudices of any kind, but to snatch
this opportunity of escape from dan-
ger.

To all this Maud listened without
one single word. The wliolj thi;ig

„came to h^ like a thunder-dHg, but
she was in such a depressed state of
mind that her dull feelings were not
much aroused. She was, in fact, in a
riiood to acquiesce with perfect indif-

ference in any proposal which might,
be made, and coa»equently listened

without emotion. But at length, when'
Carrol's name was mentioned, she ex-

periyiced in instantaneous change.
At once all her indifference;^ vanished.
A flush passed over her pale fac% her
dull eyes brightened, she listened with'

intense absorption' to everything that

Mrs. Lovell had to say, andjhe eager-
ness which she evinced shoWed that

she was not at all inclined to offer any
objectJens.

In fact, to all those things which ha4
terrified Mrs. Lovell, Maud was utterly

indifferent. The.threats of Du Potiron,

the dangers of Paris life, the perils of

balloon voyaging, all these were things

of small moment to her. But the mcn-
ject she endeavored to disarm the 4)05- <j<ion of Carrol was another matter.
sible prejudices of Maud by resort

iiig^to the. rose-colored descriptions

^v^lich Grimes had given of aerial nav-
igationV Plagiarizing from him, and
qiiotifi^^him, she presented the subject
of balloon travelling in the most at-

tractive manner possible, and thus by
easy gradation she reached the partic-

ular part of her subject about which
she felt the most anxiety, This was
their, separation, and the association

of.Carrol with Mayd.
Mrs. L»vell did not feel sure how

Maud' would tajke this, for she did not
know fexactly tlie present stajfe of her
mind AvitTi regard to Carrol. She at

first alluded to hiig in general terms,
and at length ventured ^o m^ntioh his

,The fachstJjjat^e ha^ shown an interest

in her, tna^ he was capable of some-
thing like devotion to her, th^t he- had
volunteered an act of devotion, —ail
these things roused h«r. $he did not

,

stop to try to reconcile this professed-

devotion with the apparent indifference

which he had manifested in their last

interview ; she was not suflSciently ex-

igeant to raise objections on the ground

of hi? not calling ; the fact of his offer

Was enough ; and the idea 6f his asso-

ciation with her yj an attgmpt to res-

cue her, made even a balloon seem at-

tractive. To be taken by Carrol on

that adventurous flight seemed to her
~

thejnost sweet and Die§sed.of conceiv-

able things ; aM \^hile I^b. Lovell^was—- „. .v...(^.... .v.i.iui«.ia yj/ iiK^iiimii 1119 uuic iiiings ; siTtQ wnue.iv>i£. LOVGi^was
name. Having done, so, she quoted ^ wondering how Ma</^ ^Ifeould receive

f^rimn n tn PirmlV 1

'"

) iiiliillin iiiiiMlil
*
» li ii I

ageriief^ t^
assist, and readiness to answer for her
safety with his -lift ; iand concluded
with an earnest adraoaitiSn to Maud

Eihsg^pt'OTBIrirThat'proptjsa!^

was already acce|Jn^iHthe Wiind of

Maud, and, regardedA^tli, joy, as some-

thing which might alleviate her sorrow?,

:) ^
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by putting het once more in communi-
cation with Carrol.

. And so. it was that Maud's answer
came clear and unmistakable and most
satisfactory.

" O Georgie, what an awful time yoit'

must have had ! I had no idea of it at

all. What made you so close ? Of
course I '11 do anything that you want

. me to ; and as to balloons, do j>ou know
I think it would be rather nice 1 I do,
really."

XXI.
'

^

' LAY.ING THE GHOST.

CARKdt's knowledge of Maud's ad-
dress constituted a new temptation,
which it was -hai^ to resist. It was
»very difficult for Mm to keep away,
when he? knew.*that she was so near.

. In !iis restsjance to tlie attraction whicTi

"

t'she exerted over' him, he had notiiing

t' to s^ngthen .jfim bij^t his considera-
tion %x \\^, an^ hisv*onviction that it

woul'd'be better for her not to see him
:«jjaih. Mt this very consideration for

h|<fe||QSje ouf6f his lovg for her, which

^JHmIP^ time drew bim to her.

I ^^JBFij' °r ^^^^^ 'ic succeeded in

restraminf himself, but at length his

desire to see Maud grew uncontrollable,

andj after feeble efforts to qvercOme it,

he allowed himself to drift nearer and
nearer-to the place of which Grimes
had tcfld him^until at length he Came
within sight'of the house. It" was tire

on whicH Grimes had made his

visit' i and bsldhe arrived a few mo»
ments 'earlier,,be would have seen the

%,

I'^i.

kaity form'-of liis*lrrtend disappearin
inside t^e doorway,'* .

'

As-^ came vyithin sight of' the house
his he»t beat fitst With feverish excite-

ment, and an intense longing, seized
him to ^o in. Hfe he'sftated, and a
struggl* began in this' soul, wherein
(Jesfre bn the. one hand jjfrestlcd with
conscien tious scirvples on the otHi^r.

THfeadyTiTs scru'ples^ereljeginning to

give, way, and his desire was gaining
^the.maStery/wTien his eyes, which all

the time had been fi.\ed upon the door,
« \

caught sight of a figure slowly emerg-
ing from it.

It was a man of medium size, thjri,

dressed in a soldier's uniform ; but the
dress did not excite any attention on
the part of Cai;rol,owhose whole gaze
>(fas fixed upon the face. The face was
deathly pale ; the man held a handker-
chief to his forehead, which was stained
with?<his blood, and a stream of blood
also trickled down his face. He walked
slowly and painfully, and going along
the sJiiSewalk he turned around the ffrst

corner and disappeared from view.

Carrol had been on the opposite si,de

of the street, but the figure had not
turned its eyes toward him at all. It

had simply come forth from that door,
walked along the opposite sidewalk,
and disappeared.

As Carrol looked h* felt petrified

with utter horror. That face belonged
to one and to one alone. It was the
face that had never ceased to haunt him
ever since that ifearful niglM Even so
had that face appeared to his fancy

^
over and over again as he brought be-
fore his mind the .invents of that night

;

and even so had the face appeared
night after night in abhorrent dreams,
ghastly, death-struck. With a blood-
stream sjowly trickling cfcwn from a
mortal wound. There was only one •

thought in Carrol'sjnind,— his victim !

Du Potiron'l on^Pmore appearing!
the dead once r|j0re revealed to the
living ! .

'

For a fe\v mome.nts Carrol stQod
• thus petrified in utter horror, and
tlien in a wild frenzy he' hurried

" ajyi}', trying Jie_ knew not where, all

bis brain on fire with the thoughts^at«
caine thr^ngmg over his mind. A|l|Pe
anguish of that night at Montreal \vas

*^

renewed
; ae(f <iis p"a«lc ftjght was re- ,

'

peated, with all,^''' dread aetompani-
ments. I5ut this H'me- the daylight .-

favored him, and tlie tumiifl andjoar ,

of the crotvded stfeet.s assistedklii^to

reggfi jBoAMItinj;^ df'jiis ai jUtil"^ com-

.posure. Hut as tlie.immeSktallterror
Qicd out, thl&re remhined behind a de?i>
perplfexffc, a darh^isgiving as to the

nature ami tlie meaAng of tiiis second

Sjk g;||

ji> '/•
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visitation. To him in Jiis superstition
it seemed now as though tlie dead could
really appear to the living ; and here
was a.proof that the murderer must be
haunted by his victim, this opened
before him a new liorror in life. For if
he should be doomed through the re-
mainder of his days to be thus haunted,
what was the use of life to him ? This
time the apparition had come, not in
darkness and at midnight, but in the
full glare of day and in the midst of a
crowded city, walking under the day-
light along the paved sidewalk. Where
would the next revelation, take place ?

No doubt that warning would be re-
peated, if he should dare ever again
to visit Maud, or to speak to her. Be-
tween him and her.fliere now stood
this gfisly phantom to keep them for-
ever asunder. How could, he now hope
to assist Maud to escape, or how could
he everveinture even to speak to her
again .'

. Starting forth thus from a full belief
in the supernatural character of the
fipre of Do Potiron, and allowing a
vivid fancy to play, around it in this
mad fashion, Carrol sqon worked him-
self into a state of minU that was half
despair and haff frenzy. The future
now afforded no hope whatever. It

-•seemed useless for him to struggle
any longer against such a fate as his

;

and he began to feel that the very
best thing for him to do would be to
avail himself of the earliest opportunity
that offered to escape from Paris, re-
turn home, and surrender himself to
the authprities. A prolonged consid-
eration of this oourse of action resulted

.
in a fixed decision in favor of it ; and
this decision had the effect of restoring
to his mind its calmness. Thal^palm-
ness was .deep depression and dull de-
spair, but it seemed more tolerable
than the madness to which he had just
been subject. It *ras in this frame of
mind that he returned to his loggings.
It vws now late. Grimes wis there, aftd
by his face showed

it. I 've done it. They 've consented,
i )ns. VVc 're off to-

poyou think of that,

I 've got the ballo)ns.' VVc 're off to-
morrow ; and what
for instance 1

Grimes paused ajid looked triumph-
antly at Carrol, expecting some reply
commensurate wilhlthe grandeur of tlie

news. But Carrol njade no reply ; and
Grimes, looking at ]him more closely,
saw in his face such' pain and distress!
that his own feelingsl.underwent an in-
stantaneous change.

|

" Has anything hapjaened .' " he asked
hurriedly. " What 's the matter 1 Vou
look more like death than life."

" I 've been near death to-day," said
Carrol in a low voice. " I 've seen
It."

" Seen it ? Seen what? Death ?

"

" ///>//, you know —'. the man that—
that — you know. Du Potiron."
Grimes gave.a long whistle.
" The dead arise !

" moaned Carrol,
"and they come to haunt the guilty !

"

"Haunt your grandmother,"" cried
Grimes. " What do y6u mean .?

"

Upon this Carrol told his terrible

tale, enlarging particularly upon the
fearful aspect of the spectre. Grimes
listened patiently, and at its, close he
struck his fist heavily on (he table.

" See here," said he, " I can't stand
this any longer. I begin to think I 've

been doin* wrong all along, but i swear
I did it for the best. Look here, now.
It 's All infernal humbuc."

" What do you meanT" asked Carrol,
startled by the tone of his friend.

"Why, Du Potiron ain't dead at ail.

You di(} n't kill hhn. He 's alive. You
saw the man himself."

Carrol shook his head despondently.
" I heard^i fall — "

" ^°|^Bf^ some rubbisl) fall, I dare
say. V^Rrere scared, and a lot of old

plaster pibled down. It wasn't Du
Potiron, and you never shot that man

;

that 's so, as sure as you 're born. You
only heard plastrr and rats.-"

'' Vou can never make me believe— "

Uiat .he had .some, began Currol, solemnly
thing of importance' to communicate.

"Hallo," cried he, "you 're back, at
last. Three cheers ! I 've arranged

" Pooh, nonsense. Look here, now,
I tell you that floorwas ali a »l»am."
" A shanjj' " >

'
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" Yes, a sham. There was n't any

bullets in, the pistols. I loaded them
myself. You know that."

" A sham .? a sham ? no bullets ?

"

stammered Carrol, utterly bewildered.
"I tell you it was all a sham. Du

Potirpn was aboard the steamer with
us ; and he 's now in Paris ; and you
saw him to-day."

Carrol sat for a time quite bewildered.
There was aft immense reaction going
on in his mind. He could not help be-
lieving Grimes ; and yet he had so long
awelt upon his own fancy,' that it was
diificult to give up his belief. In the
midst of these thoughts, however, there
began to arise in his mind the idea that
he had been tricked and duped, and
that Grimes had been amusing himself
with his sufferings. A dark resent-
ment arose within him at such treat-

ment, and rising from his seat he
looked at Grimes with a gloomy
frown.

" If you really mean what you say,
.Jand if you've been playing on me a
joke like this— " he said, bitterly.

" Stop," said Grimes, rising, and fa-

cing him. " Not a word more. Don't
say it, or you and I '11 quarrel. Wait
till you hear what I 've got to say about
it Sit down and hear me."

Carrol resumed his seat and waited
in stern silence, while Grimes went on
with his explanation.

" Now see here," said Grimes. " You
remember askin' me to be yflut second.
I saw that you could n't fire, and that
ydu 'd only get hit ; so I arranged that
plan Of a duel in the dark. Very well.
Now do you suppose I was goin' to
liave your blood or that other fellow's
on my conscience ? No. I loaded the
pistols, but did n't put any bullets in.

I thought you'd both fire, and then
you 'd think of course that both shots
had missed

; an* sd it would all turn
out right, and no harm done. Was
there any practical joke in that ? So
you see Du Potiron could nffc have

over the rubbish behind the house.
You may be sure that was the way of
it. Now, I don't see anythin' in that
to apologize for; and I didn't do any-
thin' that I would-n't do again. I

thought you'd have your siiots, and
that you 'd get over your love-affair in -

time, and that all would turn out right
in the end. So I cleared out and did
n't think any more abqi^t it till you and
I met on board the steamer.

" Wal, I confess I
^ was' a goad deal

troubled when I saw how you took
things, and was goin' to tell you the
whole truth, especially after you saw
Du Potiron, but was prevented by one
thing."

"What was that.'" asked Carrol.
"What possible thing could have made
you keep up the miserable delusion,
and alfow me to suffer such horrors .'

I swear to you no real murderer could
have suffered worse than I did."

" Wal," said Grimes, " the whole trou-
ble arose from the fSct that the ladies
were on board of the steamer. Now I

saw that the sight of l^Iiss Heathcote
made you raving mad, You didn't
hate her, you know; you were madly
in love with her; and her befn' on
board prevented your gftitin' over your
feelin's. She had jiltJjP^-ou, and there
she was on board the s|lme bo^t, and
you were goin' crAzy about her. Now
it struck m6 that the only thing for a
jilted lover like, you was to have some
other thing to take u^ his thoughts.
You had that in your fancy about Du
Potiron, and so I thought I 'd let it

slide. I did n't dream of anything so
childish as a practical joke, but simply
acted out (Jf'a fatherly consideration
for your good. My motive was good,
whatever my pi^cy may have been.
It was to give you a counter.-irrita-

tion." k
"I think you might at least have

told me after we arrived in Par.is,"
said Carrol, in a tone which- was now

l ite free from rpsentmon)M it"^""
i

'

. Tl ..-. -- 'IT,

'"'"'' ""';.• \|u i ni li ce '11.1^1 ^^Hf^

dr!,T.rrr°''J'"'''
'•l'Sa~Si7,^.«Wal," said Aimes, '< my rea.oa

lln^l kS*
^"'"P"' ""' of the back Vasjust the same. 'Hie ladie, wer«

Zr I^ ! ^\^Vl ^"""'"'"S "'? ''^''^*'^"^ "'«'« y«"^ere with yourdoor, for I thought 1 heard footsteps a&useof Miss Heathcote, «o tlv«t if)fgu

it", y: iX'fll

:..** ^^.
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V

had n't had this dool ^o think of, you 'd

been used up by this time. But you
changed your tone a little lately, and
I 'd made up my mind to tell you the
fust chance."

" What was he doing there ? " asked
Carrol, " at her house. So if it is really

Du Pptiron, it seems that, while I have
been suffering, she has been enjoying
his society, travelling across tiie ocean

receiving his visits here,with him,

waile r—
" Come now," roared Grimes, ' no

more of that infernal jealous nonsense.
Here you go again, full tilt, pitchin'

into Miss Heathcote in the old style.

I .don't know anytliin' about her real

feelin's for the Frenchman, but I don't
think they're over tendtjr; for what I

saw of him to-day did n't lead, me to

suppose that he was on very agreeable
terms in, that house." j,

''You saw him \h^tT -You did.?"
cried Carrol eagerly; "was he— w'as
he visiting them.' t)id she— did she
— seem glad ? Fut how did l^is.head
get cut— .'

"

" Wal, I believe I had some shard'in
^hat catastrophe," said Grimes. -" I '11

tell you all about it."
'

*?

Carrol heard the whole story, and
now learned for the first titsq the dan-
ger that the ladies were in,^d the true
position of Du Potiron with reference
to them. Grimes informed Mm, about
Mrs. Lovell's appeal to him, for help,
his proposaPabout balloons, and the
circumstances which had led to the
acquiescence of the ladies in such a
dangerous mode of flight. He also
gave a very vivid account of Du Poti-
ron's treatment pf Mrs. Lovell, and the
immediate result of it to Du Petlron
himself. '

,
' ^

Grimes informed him also of the '

measures which he had been taking tliat

day to hasten their flight. He had been
to M. Nadar and had engaged two bal-
loons. He himself with Mr?. Lov«ll
would embark in onfc, while Carrofand
Mi ss Heathcote shbu

on the following night. Night was the
tCme that was always chosen now, for
during the day balloons were too much
exposed to the bullets of the Prussians.
The weather was sufficiently favora'ble'

for a start, and if it only continued so
nothing would prevent their departure.
The ladies were to be- ready by tlie

. following evening, and Grimes and
Carrol -were to^o to the house for
them. They were^ perfectly willing to

go, for they found the" terrors of Paris
greater than those of the untried voy-
age in the air ; and the confident as-

surances of Grimes had produced a
great effect upon the trustfifl nature of
MrS' Lovell. ,

And now'thexlouds that had for so
long a, time hung over the- soul of> Car-
rol slowly rolle.d away, and tlTe revela-
tion 'of Maud'sUri^h^ together with that.

"of his own innocence, combined to fill

him \Yith the most e\'ultant hope. Tlie
litjlle difference that still remamed be-

.tween'him and Maud could be tcrnii-

natedrby one "word. Her resentment
could hot be maintained, for' she had
consentecUo go with him in his care.

To the perils flf balloon-voyaging lie

ne)igj>'gavea single thought, hk- mind
being only taken up with tjke idc.i of

himself seated once moii/hy the .side

of Maud, with nol, a cloud^o-myr tlieir,-'

perfect mutual understanding.

But in the miflst of his new-found
joy there arosidihhin him an intense

longing to .see %ud, from whom he \
was no longer' t-epdted either by con-

scientious scruples or by grisly phan-
toms. He now remembered his terrors

with indifference, -and in his dellj;htat\

the truth he had no resentment what-

ever against Grimes or anybody else

for .that matter. ,Onp more he and
Grirties resumed the o^d uncloutfed air

of free and familiar tntercourse, and

talked over the coming events. Carrol,

however, could not help feeling impa-

tient at the time llrat yet' separated him

fron;) Maud, and , hinted in a vague

With an aeronaut io sail the craft, fery"'* maktf- to call- ontlje la^ earlier in

, many little details had to be arranged, Jhe day.
"

but everything w«s to be in readiness ;
" Now 4on't,ifciy good fellow," sa"id

•>

f^ "*'.'
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fellow," said

-^ Grimes earnestly, " don't. The ladies

won't expect you ; besides, they '11 be as

busy as bees all day arranging for t,heir

flight. You see it's such uncommon
short notice. Waitin' t*o or three

hours longer won't hurt you, and wilf

be a good deal more convenient for

tliem than if you were to go botherin'

around them all the day."
" But don't you think they may be

in some danger from Du Potiron ? lo

should think it would be better for one
of us to be there."

^' O, I don't know ! I don't seem to

think that one djy 'II make any great

differenc?."

" But if the fellow can do anything,

he'll do it at once. He must have
^been venomous enough before ; but now,
after your treatment of him, he '11 move
heaven and, earth to get them into

trouble ; and, what 's more, he '11 do it

' ^as quiflf as he can. It seems to ine
• that if Where is any danger at all, there

'11 %i as much danger to-morrow as
there would be a week frdm this."

" Wal, I don't know, now that you
speak of it, but what theue may be a
good deal in what you say ; still I don't

see what can be done. People have
got to-ruAsome risk, ^nd to-morrow is

the risk tlA^jt the ladies, have got to run*

They catnjt be a'ctipUy safe till they
get outsidd of Paris, or above it, which
is all the same." ^^

'"

"

"Oil- the whole," said Carrpl,^ « I

thi^rfc I 'd better keep ajookout in t^at

.direction."

. ^'^>ifhatforJ'"V"
" o| to satisfy my oWn mind !

"

" "fhere won't be ,muqh satisfaction

in loolfingj arid if anythin' wais to

happen, you would n't be able to do
anythin'. Qti the whole, I should n't

wonder but that you 'd be doin' better

by makin'^ Yourself scarce till the ap-

,
pointed hour.'*'

. "Veil, I 'II see,'/ said Carrol, who,
at the same time, was profoundly con-
vinced that he woulrf spend the whole

XXII.

IN THE TOILS.

The following day dawned bright

and pleasant. The sky was perfectly

cloudless, and' the clear atmosphere
gave promise of a favorable night.

Grimes had arranged everything

on the previous day, and M. Nadar
haji solemnly engaged to be at the
Pl^ce St. Pierre with two balloons and
ai]( aeronaut. There was therefore

nothing in reality for him to do ; but

J
Grimes was a man who nAfir felt in-

clined, to trust his busines^'tfif others,

and -could not feel satisfied unless he
himself were present. It was this feel-

ing rather than any 'actual necessity

that ^Wthn forth to pap the time with

M.. Nadar, so that he hiight see with

his own eyes that everything was pre-

'

paring. He was als^i actuated by a
very natural desire to learn something
more, if anything more could be learned,

of the aeronautic art. , Before starting

he informed Carrol that he would call

for the ladies at about dusk ; but that if

the ladies were frightt»ed about any-

thing and wished to leJ^ before thep,

they might go to the Place St. Pierre.

Grimes then set out on his way to

Visit M. Nadar. He strolled alopg in

a leisurely manner, meditating on the

prospect before him, and quite oblivious

to the scene around him. He traversed

str€et after street, and soon left the

busier parts of the city behitid him,

and still went on,, feeding his active

fancy with very marfy pleasing scenes,

and images and events, all of which
w«;re of a highly cheerful and pleas&nt

character. Had he not been sO very

much taken up with these pleasing

fancies, hp would pot have failed to no-

ticelhe fact thafhe was followed by sevr

eral men dressed as National Guards,
but wh«se evil faces made th*m seem
like mouchards of the fallen > Empire,
who, finding their occupation gone, had
transforril'ed therfselves into the de-

«f.theacxt dayi ivthc viclnilyof Maud's ^«nd«r8 «f- tlW^-Jtep;nbHe- wkh^fto--
house, and barst it» upon h^ presence
Jjsng before (Vhat Grfties called the ap-

pbinted tiiti'p. ^ -,'

•S

striking success-. These men followed

him, at ^rst c'autiously, but at. length,

.

^rceiving tt)|^' he did not "take- the

'$.4

i; '
fl
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sliglitest notice of them, they went on
carelessly, keeaing dose behind him,
and occasionally addressing remarks to

, one another. At length two of them
walked ^ead of the others, towards
Gnmes. He, on his part, was quite un-
conscious of this new movement, and
stalked an befocs, losing himself in
the pleasing fancies with which his
mind was filled. The two men hurried
<m till they caught up to him, when
tbey divided, one going or each side,
and at a signal each placec a hand on
Grimes's shoulder.

In a moment Grimes was brought
back to real life. He stopped and con-
fronted the men. The others mean-
while walked up and surrounded him.
There were over a dozen of them, and
all were armed.

" What do you want ? " asked Grimes
in his usual Yankee French.

" Who are you ? " asked one of the
men, who had first seized him.

" An American citizen," said Grimes.
" Where are you going ?

"

" On business," said Grimes.
" What business .'

"

Grimes was about to give an angry
reply, but the affair looked too serious,
so he was compelled to mitigate his
wrath. He hesitated for a moment,
but at length concluded that the truth
was the easiest statement to make and
so he said, " I am going to see M.
Nadar."

" M. Nadar ? " .
' .

" Yes, about a balfbon;^

"A balloon.?- aha," $bfd Xh^ other.
v"A balloon.? Yoj^ woi^ ftj| would
you .? You vwuld run Way? Aha,
you cannot escape sa easily,"

"There is nothing wrong in engag-
ing a balloon," said Grimes. " M. Gam-
betta and others have gone in them."

" M. Ganibetta is an honest and loyal
citizen

; but you, monsieur, are a traitor
and a spy."

" A traitor, a spy ? I am not," cried
Grimes. " I am a friend of the French
Republic."

"^Vou are a PrussianTsTjy," cried the^
other in excited and vehentiBBt tones.

".I am not," roared Grimes. " I am

an American. The American MinisteT
is my friend. I am an American and
a Republican." . «

" Bah ! we know you. We have
watched you. You have been A,de-
nounced to us. We know you as ooe
of Bismarck's ageijts, and we arrest
you in^he namfe of the Republic."
"Arrest!" cried Grimes, jn fierce

indignation, -^'arrest me, an Ameri-
can citizen !

" \
j;

" Monsieur, you are '^ more an
American "citizen than I am. You are
a German. Your accent betrays you.
Come, you arq 6Ur prisoner. You must
come with us. Remonstrance is use-
less."

At this. Grimes stood suffocated with
rage. He glared like a wild beast at
his enemies. He thrust his hand into
his pocket, and grasped his trusty re-

volver, and for a moment he meditated
a wild rush upon his captors and a
headlong flight. He looked up and
down the street ; but that one look was
enough to satisfy him that anything
like flight was utterly impossible. He
let go his grasp of his revolver.

The sight of the National Guards
around a foreigner had already at-

tracted the notice of the passers-by.
People stopped and stared. The words
" Prussian spy " were heard, and circu-

lated from mouth to mouth. The crowd
increased, and at length, in a marvel-
lously short space of time, an immense
number of people had gathered there.

The rumor 'di a Prussian spy passed
along the street, and people came run-
ning from every direction to see the

sight.

As Grimes looked around, he saw
; ;,

the crowd, and the faces that were
"

turned toward him were faces full of

dark menace and intense hate. Pas-
sionate words passed from man to man,
and reached his ears. He began to

think that Jle was lost. Once more he

subdued his wrath, and endeavored to

appeal te the prowd.

"GentlenTEn !
" said he. elevating

bis voice, " I am an American citizen.

I am a friend of the French Republic.

I am a Republican myself. The Amer-

.,_\,
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^
ican Minister is m/ friend. Ne will

certify that I speak the truth." \

The crowd stared, and various mur-
murs arose. But the man who had
seized Grimes turned with a shrug and
called but,. "Citizenj| this man is a
Prussian spy. He is very dangerous.
We have been se^fching icf\r him for
weeks. He is the worst s^y in the place,-
and <he chief agent of Bismarck."

I At thes^ words there arose from the
crowd a terrific outcry.- Yells, shrieks,
and execrations, in the midst of Ahich
were a hundred cries for immediate
vengeance.

Grimes stood overwhelmed, rfe was
a brave man, but the position in which
he was made bravery Useless. To defy,
or to resist, or to offend that tnaddened
mob was to be torn in pieces.. He

105

the incongruity that there was between
his language and his situation. They
all drtw themselves up in a dignified
way and endeavored to assume the-
airs of so !nany Rhadanlanthuses.
Those of the crowd who heard him
were sdmcwhat favorably affected, and
hfgan to think that there might be
some mistake

; but the most of them did
not hear, and so they kept on howling.

" It 's all right," said Grimes. " Let
us go. Lead on. Don't be troubled
about me._ I won't run. It 's all right,
gentlemen," said he- to the crowd.^
" It 's on\y a mistake. I 'm an Ameri-'
can. Vwe la Republique Fran(;ai^e / "

These last words he shouted out in
tones loud enough to be he\ird by all.

The mob heard it, and thoseVords ar-
rested the current, of the gena;al fury., , ,

,^.^^v.o.
.

iit .v.c>i.v,u LUC i.uiicm,oi ine general tury
looked out once more upon then^, anK,They had the right ring. They hesi
saw the faces inflamed witK frantic Tated.
rage and eyes glowing in fury. They
were more like wild beasts than human
beings. To disarm their wrath was
impossible

; to expl*'n matters, to prove
the truth, was not allowed. The mob
outside was so insane and so passion-
ate, that the National Guards-who had

• It is a mistake," roared Grimes in
stentorian tones, so that he- could be
heard by all. " I am an American, I

am a Republican. Hurrah for ' the
French Republic! Hurrah for liberty !

Down with the Prussians ! Down with
Bismarck ! I am an American Republi-

/

arrested him seemed alm(^t his friends can, and I love the French KepublicJ "
now, smce they stood between him and As a matter of fact Grimes be-an to
the savages of the street. be somewhat disgusted with the FrenchThe conclusion which Grimes came Republic, or rather with French Re-
to was sw.f^t and decided. He saw publicans, and consequently his words
that It would never do to stand there were not strictly true; but ho was in
exposed to the wrath of the mob : any- a very tight place, and he felt that it
thing was better than that. With the was his first duty to disarm the ven-

^
National Guards there was at least a
hope of something like an examination
or a trial

; but with a street mob there
was nothing but a tiger's blind fury.
His mind was made up. At all hazards,
this scene must be stopped.

" Gentlemen !
" said he, courteously,

to the National Guards, speaking so
that all could hear hi^, "there is
some mistake. I am convinced that

geance of that howling maniac mob.
By giving them lavish doses of the pop-
ular cries, he.hoped to succeed in this.

His efr(5rts were no| unavailing. A
large number of the crowd caught up
hjs words and responded. The mob,
as a mob, began t6 lose its homogene-
ity

;
its unity disintegrated at the im-

pact of those cries ; st>me kept up the
call for vengeance^*!,but others hur-- -— T...».v.^ li.av v.aii lui vengeance^ out otiiers hur

>ou intend nothing but what is fair and rahed for the Fre^di l|^public. and oth
rijilit.

1 trust myself to your hands, ers again for America!.
Take me to the authorities, and I will r,r'\mp^~

,
BUtJlfflt to any examination

This was very magnanimous

now mQv&d_ofiC siirrnnndcd

lan-
guage from a man who was helpless;
but the National Guards did not sqjb

by his captors and the mob.
The National Guards led him, and

the crowd followed him, through many
streets. The crowd' still showed that

'^If

^m

«... *'

.r:
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uncertainty of purpose which had been
created by the remarks df the prison-
er, and followed in 4 vague way, be-
ing now rather curious than inimical.
In this way he at length reached a large
building, in front of which there were
a few men in the uniform of the Na-
tional Guard. Grimes entered this
place wit1i his captors and was con-
ducted to a room in the third story.
On being shown ih .•here the door was
locked and ihe prisoner was left jto his
meditations.

Meanwhile Carrol had left the .house
and had started off to seek out some
way of wiling away the tedious hours.
He had wandered aimlessly through
the streets, trying to get rid of the
hours of the morning, and finding him-
self incessantly gravitating in an irre-

sistible mannet toward the lodgings of
Maud. He resisted this tendency as
long as he could, for he did not wi^h
to intrude upon the ladies.at unseason-
able hours ; but at I*g^h he found it

quite impossible to resist any longer.
It was about midday when he found
himself in the street in front of the

I^I)ouse. He then made up his mjnd to
rtimain in that street and keep up a
watch over the house, with a vague
idea that by so watching he might be
the means of guarding the inmates from
evil. For two or three hours he walked
up and down the street, never goirtg out
of sight of the house ;' and at length
he becpie wearied of this truitless oc-
cupation, and began to think of enter-
ing.

Mrs. Lovell and Maud were both, in
the room. Maud started to her feet
and stood looking at him with a pale
and agitated face. Mrs. Lovell ad-
vanced and greeted him. CarroJ was
scarce conscious of her existence. He
made some incoherent jeply to her,
and then turned toward Maud. She
stood looking at him with that'same
expression of entreaty and wonder and
niournfulness which he had so often
seen in her face^ and as he walked, ia

she had seen there since their misun-
derstanding ; it was full of joy and en-
thusiastic hope and tenderest affection.
He hurried toward her amf grasped
her hand in both of his.

^
«0 my darling!" he faltered in

a low voice; "forgive me! forgive
me !

"

Mrs. Lovell started, and with some
commonplace' remark she left the
room, and by that act won for herself
the fervent gratitude of Carrol.
He was now ajone with Maud. He

understood at last the whole t?uth.
'There was at last no cloud of misun-
derstanding between them. Carrol was
determined that everything should now
be cleared up without delay, and sojie
poured forth the whole story of his
sorrows. All was revealed. without ex-
ception, and Maud was able to under-
stand _th^ whole reason of Carrol's
conduct. EveW if his explanation had
been less ample, she could have fof-

given him ; but with this she felt that
there was nothing to forgive.

^rs. Lovell's innate delicacy of soul,

together with her sisterly regard for

MauX and her consideration of her
pecuRar circumstances, all combined to
mdke her stand aloof and leave tJfe

two lover's to come to a full understand-,
ing by themselves. At length, how-
ever, the time seemed to be su^cient,
and she returned, finding Maud's once
melancholy face \yreathed with smiles,
and the face of Carrol in a similar con- -

dition.
•

By this time it was dusft. They be-
gan to talk of their approaching jour-

ney, and Carrol began to wonder why
Grimes did not appear.

Suddenly, in die midst of this coo-

versalien, they all became aware of the

tramp of feet on the stairway ouLside

and along the hall toward the room. At
that sound a feeling of fearful appr-c*

hension in one instant started up wiili-

ip the minds of all. ' The ladie* ti«rned

pale, and Carrol started up, to his feel i

\

\

disn^^ay,
loward her she made oae or two steps The 'door opened without ceremony, /
lorward. But paaol's face showed and a number of men entered the room. ^\
soraethmg very diflffent from anything They wore dressed as National Guards.m

II /
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One of these advanced toward the
group in the roow, while ttle rest stood
by, the door. Others remained out-
side.

The man who advanced looked with
shaVj^^scrutiny at C^Ptol and at the
ladies. Y
' " Madame ^Lovelle,'j\ said he, ' in
French, " w^j^ich is Madame Lovelje ?"
" \¥hat do you want .' " said Mrs.

Lovell, in English. "I am Mrs. Lov-
ell."

"Pardon, madame," said the man,
who seemed to be an officer, still speak-
ing French

;
" I am charged with ybur

arrest, in the name of the Republic."
And he laid his hand lightly upon her
shoulder. I

Mrs. Lovell did not understand what
he said, but his gesture wa§ sufficient-
ly intelligible. She shrank back in
terror. Maud started with a cry, and
flung her arms about her. Carrol
sprang/forwaffd with, a menacing gest-
UJ£.

"^ " Arrest this man," cried the offi-
cer, " he is the Prussian spy !

"

'

At this three men came forward and
seized Carrol, and at a -gesture from
tlie leader dragged him o^ at once.
"Madame," said the -officer, turning

to Mrs. Lovell, " yoti must come. • You
are my prisoner." '

Mrs. Lovell did not understand the
words, but she started back with a cfy
of despair.

" O Georgie ! O ml" darling, darlin<r
Georgie I " cried Mkud. "O, what can
we do .? Ifhat does it all mean ?

»

" To this Mrs. Lovell made no reply
wltptever. She sirpply pressed Maud
in her arms, and soBbed aloud in her
anguish.

"PaMon, madame," said the officer,
"but you must come." And he took"
her ariT^ and drew her along after him.
Maud clung to her," and Mrs. Ltovell
tried to cling' to kaud. Then there
followed a.pitiable scene, ^,the sis-

A Comedy' of Terrors.
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Maud, quite frantic, tried to cling to
her sister, and implored them to take
her also. The soldiers kept her back,
and, thus repelled, she stood for a few
^momeots staring at them \Vith a white
face of agony, still imploring thesi to
take her too. The men did not under-
stand her words, however, and they
coolly went on with their task, which
was to arrest in the name of the Repub-
lic Madame Lovelle and the Prussian
spy. They dragged their prisoners to-
ward the door. Maud stood for a few
moments overcome with anguish ; she
had seen Carrol taken, and she now
saw her sister dragged out after him.
With a,,wild cry she rushed after Mrs.
Lovell.

But Maud's strength had been se-
verely tried daring the last few weeks,
and this sudden ^^d overwhelming
sorrow was too much for her. Her
brain reeled, her limbs failed ; and she
had scarce taken, three steps when she
Jell senseless otf^e floor.

^'

^XXIII.

FLIGHT.

tm clinging to one another. tlie.ijflU--Hi$ first
cer cairinc toTiis EnlHi»rc -x^a t^^J,— „.: ._

TrfE meditations of Grimas during
the first few rarnu«es of his-, imprison-
ment were by no means pleasant. To
have been arrested at any tii* would
have been bad enough, but at such a
time as this it was intolerable- What •

was worse, his captors were citizens
of that great and gl6!(jous French Re-
public for which' ^?iald been soKenthu-
siastic,and to.wlift he had been' seek-
ing to devote his services. This \yas
the unkindest cut of all, and it wounded
him to the soul.

;

Grimes, however, was faat the sort
of man who could sit still and brood

'

over his SMferings. He.had'a Healthy '

*"d ti^SMMH^lism, whi'th made him
chafe uj^Bifcmf and nipve. restlessly
to and fro^B-^^Id feeast in his cage.

w %\
r'? t!|
uL

^ %%
;1-

\%

\ *^^

If

:*i

;*!'<?

^gi- ^..tr "^"TT^— ... •
^

- ^s"-—

»

..» w^i. «n»iiii»^jMra» to cxainiim hia^

ihL f
^ \ '^.'"^ ^"'^

*^"'"°ex P"'°" ^"'^y'' ^rraundings, 50 as tothem from one angther's arms.
\ see what nrpsp^. of escape thereMrs Lovell half fainting, was might be. m\^fi^^^t\i was large

dragged away by the soldiei* ; while and lofty, with t^#Miand ftvo taU
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windows that opened with hinges.
There was no balcony outside, and the
street was too far down to be reached
by any process of climbing. The house
in which he was formed one in a ran^e
that eWnded all along the street, and,
as far as he could judge from a Ijasty

glance, was several additional stories

in height. '

Although the fact that he was not
handcuffed was very gratifying, still

he did not see any prospect 'of imme-
diate escape. If he should be left in
that room that night, he might be able
to get ^way^ *)ut the night would be
or might be tod late.' Mrs. Lovell would
expect him at dusk, and what^would
she do if he failed her?'; What his
prospects ^''^Ij^tsf could not imagine,
foil he coul^ri'.p Imagine why he had
been arre*i^' v, liether he would be
summo' "iip.fi for examinatibn, or
•"gde t(j ^^^^^as equally uncertain.
His experi^fij^ff French way?" made
him incline to the belief that he would
have to wait for two or three days.
The whole thing Seemed so abominably
stupid to him, and so unmeaning, tliat

it aggravated him all the more ; for

Grimes had a logical soul, and if there
had been apy motive whatever in his
arrest, he would not have felt so utterly

outraged. As it was, even prplcwged
and heavy swearing gave no rel%f

;

^nd hi was compelled at last to take
refuge in the silence 6f disgust.

What the ladies might , do in the
event of his missing the appointment,
he could not Qonjecture. In the midst
of his meditations, which occupied sev-
eral hours, he was roused by the. rat-
tling of keys at the door. Grimes
started, and looked up with eager ex-
pectation, for n6w his fate would be de-
cided. His only thought was that' he
was about to be taken away for ex-
amination. Two men came in, one of
whom carefully locked tiie door on the
inside, and then turning looked "at
Grimes with a mockit}g*>«fnile.

;,-^ltJva* jJu .p^tlro^lnf an instant
Grimes understood it all. The su"-

A Comedy of terrors.
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dee4 fulfilled ; and this was the mode
that(he had chosen. As Grimes saw
his fece, there came over him a terribje

anxsety about Mrs. Lovell ; fpr now it

was
j shown that Du Potiron's threats

wer(j not idle menaces ; and the same
forcfc which had been used against him
coulid be used with far greater effect
against defenceless women. The only
hope he had was that Du Potiron might
notyet have denounced them, and that
he hiight yet escape in time to save
them.

I)u Potiron's face was pale as usual,
and Below his kepi might be seen a bit
of Sticking-plaster, which no doubt cov-
ered the wound that, he had received
when Grimes knocked*him down stairs.

In his face there was a malice and
triumphant malignancy that was qtiite

demoniac. Grimes, however, looked at
him cafmly, and waited to see What he
would do.

The other man, whom Du Potiron
had no doubt brought with him for
purposes t)f safety, looked very much
like Du Potiron, only slightly inferior,

suggesting the idea that he might be /
an admirer or follower of that great^
man." He had in his hands a pair of
handcuffs, which were no doubt brought
here-'to adorn the hands of Grim'es.
He also had some pieces of rOpe, which
looked as though they were intended
to bind him still more securely.

"Eh, bien monsieur," said Du Poti-
ron, at last. " What you zink now >

Hah ? You laugh at me now, hah >

You attack hie now, will you } • Hah?
Ze table is turn. Eet ees your turn

'

now. Tr-r-r-r-ertiblez !

"

. At this, which was spoken very rap-
idly, very~fiercely, and with manifold
gesticulation. Grimes made no reply,

but sat watching Du 'Potiron, and occa-
sionally looking £tt the other man. He
was measuring their strength ; he was
cogitating as to the probability of-oth-
ers being in the hall optside ; and lis-

tening to hear if there was any shuffling

Or sotmd af^voices. But thi;re"iras~
"^

gestions of Carro^ as to iDu Potiron^s
taktng a i^eedy 'vengeance were in-

nothing of the kind, and Grimes began,
to meditate a desperate deed.

" You not belief," continued Du Pot-

"
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iron, who was evidently a Philistine and
had come to crow over the fallen Sam-
son,-" you not b«lief. Ah hah! You
belief now? Hah?; Madame LoveUe,
she not belief; she belief now. Hah ?

Come, you are silent. You are dumb.
Ha, ha."

And Du Potiron rtiade a low, mock-
ing bow, spreading, out the palms- of
his hands

; after which he raised him-
self, and once more regarded Grimes,
who sat quite still, looking as before.

" Moi, I haf wai-n ze madame one,
deux, tree fois. Mais see you, what
ees it now

; you are spies. You and
'ze madame, I haf denounce you bot

,
to ze Central Qommittee of ze section,m ze nom sacr'e and august xle la lib-
ertd. You haf been ze slaves of Bis-
marck, and conspire against ze security
of la gr-f-r-r-rande RdpubliVe. I haf
set ze loyal citoizens to «ch, and
you are discovaire. Voila."
Du Potiron paused again to see if his

taunts would elicit any reply, but Grimes
still held his peace, and sat as beforem the same attentive and thoughtful
attitude.

" Aha," continued Du Potiron. « You
fly in ze bailloon ? Hah ? Monsieur
Nadar. Hah ? Ma foi. You wish- you

,

escape me. Aha,? You not escape
zees way so easy. I haf set m^ heart
on vengeance, and I haf denounce you
as ze enemy of ze sul*me Rdpublique.
AJl ze disloyal must perish. La Rrance

.
will destroy ze tyrant, and ze opprksoiy
and ze despot. You sail not escape

;
ze ma'daiAe sail not escape. I am im-
placable. Moi, I nevaire forgif, nevaire
You air doom !

"

Du Potiron frowned in what he
meant to be a terrible manner, shook
his clenched fists with melodramatic
energy against Grimes, and stood star-
ing at him to watch the effect of his
wofds.

"Aha," he burst out at last. "You

hZJl°''"
' ^°'* dumb; you preten to

e cqin),- gut are-doom, and Mad^tne
Lovelle IS doom, and you bot sail sof-
faire. I sail nevaire forgive. I am
implacable, inflexible, inexorable. You
are lost^ zere is no hope, no possibility

109

of redemption. Aha, does zat make
you tr-r-r-emble ?

"

At this moment Grimes rose quickly,
snatched his rera|g| from his pocket,
advanced two fV and seized Du
Potiron by the fHBat so as to almost
choke him, and levelled his pistol at
the other man. The whole movement
was so sudden and so unexpected, that
both were taken by complete surprise.

''If.you say a word, I'll fire," said
Grimes, in a low, stern voice, as he
covered the other fellow with his pis-
tol, and held Du Potiron's throat in
his iron clutch. The other man did n't
seem to require any such warning. His
face was livid with terror; his kn^es
shook; and the ropes and manacles
fell upon the floor.

"Pick them up," said Grimes, whose
Yankee French now dame out uncom-
monly strong.

The man stooped tremblirtgly, and
picljed up the ropes and handcuflTs.

" Bring them here."

The man obeyed.

'.'Now plit them on this man," said
Grimes. " If you don't, I '11 blow your
brains out."

With these words he pushed Du
Potiron around so that the other man
could get at his hands, while he him-
self- watched every movement. "Du
Potiron meanwhile had made a few
contortions, but the suddenness of this
attack, and its Overwhelming character,
deprived him' of all force. The iron
grasp oiT-lTis throat almost suffocated '

him, and thus he stood perfectly help-
less. The other man tremblingly took
the handcuffs and put them on Du
Potiron's hands.

" Now," said Grimes, « take off his
cravat and tie it. over his mouth,
tight."

The man obeyed. The cravat was -

large enough to serve the purpose of a
gag; and while the man was tyipg Tt
on. Grimes Rested Jt from tiipe^ikitime
nrakrngfiim tie it tighter, till at Teng*
it seemed to him to be Safe enough.
Now Grimes seized a piece of rope,

and warning Du Potiron not to move
for his life, he made the other man turn

V f

*^|-
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round, and then he secured his hands
tightly behind his back. After this he
tooit his cravat, ai^d gagged him in the
same way that Du Potiron had been
served.

But this was not enough. He wanted
to put it out of the power of his two
prisoners to move; so he made them
both He down, impressing his orders

upon them by holding the muzzle of
the pistol against the foreheads of each

" in succession. Resistance was useless.

Both lay down, and Grimes, taking
some more rope, bound the feet of
each. He then made them stand up,

fastened them back to back, and passed
the end of the line securely around an
iron rod that supported a heavy shelf

on one side of the room.

» All this had been done with a neat-

ness and despatch that showed the

practised hand. After the work was
finished, Grimes restored his pistol to

his pocket
" Pardon," said he, somewhat grimly,

"you will see that I must escape, arid,

in order to do that, I had to fie you in

this way. I may not see you again,

and so I will wish you every happiness
in the world, and say, adieu."

With these words he turned away,
and, picking up the keys which Du
Potiron had dropped at the first onset,

he went towards the door, and tried

each one till he found the right one.

So far all had gone off well, but the

question still remained, how was he to

get out of the house. He saw that he
could not go down stairs, and his idea

was to ascend to the roof. His long
meditations over balloons had made the

upper regions of the air quite a natural

subject for his mind to dwell upon, and
he thought that if he once got up there

he might be safe.

He opened the door cautiously and
peeped out. The hall was empty.
He went out and listened. There

was no sound at all. It seemed as
though the upper stories of the ho
were not tenanted. The apjrtiiyent^

There was no use in hesitating any
longer, so he locked the door behind
him, put the keys in his pocket, and
walked away with as^jttle noise as pos-
sible. Finding that his boots creaked,

he tore them off, and thrusting one in

each side-pocket ofhis coat he l^astene^
along the hall.

He soon reached the stairway.
Looking up he found the coast clear,

and looking down he d|w th^story be-
low apparently desert^. H^' raw up
the stairs, and continudg ascending till

he reached the topmoft- ^pry. Here
he found a step-ladder

roof. Climbing this

trap-door which clos

and stepped out upon
he shut down the t

himself upon it he d
of relief, and looke

comprehensive stare,

on his -boots again

tate over the situati

The houses wen
most flat, and wer
closely that he co

distance without

;oing up ^o the

raised a/small

the opening,

le roof. Then
, and seating*

a long breath

around with a
ind then puttings

le began to medi-

being seen from
culty was how
again. Tli|is wa
not know e'xactli

ter some tHoD^lf

he tho\ight, might l)e storerooms of
some kind, or perhaps they were de-
serted on account of the siege.

flat roofed or al-

joined together so

walk on for a long

ifficulty and without

e street. Tlie diffi-

5 was to get down
a thing that he did

how to contrive. Af-

he decided on leaving
this place and going over the roofs of
the houses ; such a journey might re-

veal some practicable way of descend-
ing. He might find a ladder or a
staging or something of that sort. He
accordingly started off and walked ok

*

till he reached a corner house, wlWe
any furthe.i' progress in that direction

was impossible. He now turned to the

right, where the row of houses still ex-

tended along the street, and traversed

several of these. At length he saw
something which suggested a way of

escape in case of an emergency. It

was a trap-door, something like the one
which he had passed. Here

east there seemed a way to get

down, jnd it was the only way. AIL^,

the other traps and skylights had been
closed. He knelt do\«_by this and
looked down. He saw nothing but the
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floor of the hall, nor did he hear any-
thing. This encouraged him, and he
decided to make his descent here. But
to do so by daylight seemed too haz-
ardous, and he thought it would be safer
to wait till dusk. He Seated himself
here and kept a vigilant watch, ready
if.ther^ appeared any signs of pursuit
to plunge down and close the trap after
him. But no signs of pursuit appeared,
•and Grimes thought pleasantly that his
efforts to secure the prisoners had been
crowned with complete success. They
had been unable to free themselves, and
had probably not received > any visit
from their comrades.

Two or three hours passed, a^d
Grime's waited very patiently, feeling
"Sure now that, if he only effected his es-
cape} he would be able to be at the
rendezvous in time. At length it grew
sufficierftly dark for his purpose,— just
dark enough for safety, yet also suffi-

ciently light for him to find his way.
Once more he removed his botfts and
cautiously descended. As he reached
the attic floor he listened, but heard
nothing. Reassured, he descended
farther. He met no one. .fie went
farther and farther down, anfl |low dfs-
covered that the house was uninhabit-
ed. By certain signs of (Jisord^r he
thought that it had been i^isited by
thieves, who had left the trap open.
Reaching at length the door of the con-
ciergerie, he found this locked, but an-
other door had a key in the lock, and
opening this he found himself in the
court-yard, where he put on his boots
again and looked around. Here a gate
opened into the street, and was secured% a bar. Grimes removed this, and
stepped forth into the street.

A cab was passing. He hailed it,

and told the driver to take him to the
riace de la Concorde. In due time he
reached his destination, and, leaving
the cab, he hurried off with a light
heart toward Mrs. Lovell's lodgings.
The darkness had now increased,

:z^ the mooa waa-sfeiaiagy and the
night was still. All things promised a
propitious voyage. On reaching Mrs.
Lovell's lodgings, he was surprised to

find that there were no lights. How-'
ever, he knew his way well enough to
her apartments, and he went on, full of
confidence, till he reached them. All'
was still. The door was open. He
entered with a strange feeling of ap-
prehension. The moonbeams streamed
in through the windows and illumined
the interior.

Grimes saw nothing of the generirt
appearance of things,.his whole atten-
tion being arrested by one sight. It
was the figure of a lady prostrate on
the floor, lying in the moonlight, face
downward. The heart of Grimes gave
a wild throb, and he rushed forward
and knelt by her side. He raised her
up. Her face, but dimly visible iiy the
moonlight, was half concealed by the
disordered hair that had fallen across ^'

it. Her hands were cold.

Grimes was bewildered. He raised^"*"
the lifeless form in his arm? and-kissed
the pale forehead, the closed eyes, the

' cold lips.

What was he to do "i

Send for help ?

.^ut the house seemed deserted.
There- was no help to be had. Be-
sides, he dared not wait, for now he
felt as though all the National Guards
of Paris were on his track, headed by
Diii Potiron, who would lead them here
first of all. Then both would be ar-
rested. There was only one thing, •

flig;nt, instant, immediate !
«•

'it could only be a faint. She would
recover. Ah ! he saw it all. She had
waited, and he had not come. Carrol
had came, and in his impatience taken
Miss Heathcote. Mrs. Lovell had still

waited. She had been overcome with
anxiety about him. She had not thought
him fafse, but she had feared for his
safety. She must have divined his ar-
rest and his danger. The thought had
been too dreadful.

Grimes's whole nature melted down
into utter softness beneath the power
of such piteous thoughts.

""We mnsf fly," he murnrared. "'We"
must get to the balloon. She '11 re-
vive when she gets up aloft."

Saying this he rose up, carrying the
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senseless lady in his arms, and hurried
down to the street. There he got a
cab, and drove to the Place St. Pierre.
The lady still continued senseless
Grimes held her in his arms, and al-
lowed himself to indulge in number-
less tendernesses, feeling as though
such acts and words as these were
better adapted to win his Iqved one
back to life than any quantity of the
ordinary restoratjves, such as burnt
feather, cold water, and rubbings.
At last they reached the Place Bas-

tille. A crowd was there. Hio^h in
the air floated the dark outlines o'f two
balloons, still held to the earth by their
ropes, waiting for their passengers,
struggling to be free. M. Nadar had
been faithful. He fushtfd forward to
the cab. Grimes emerged, carrying
tlis previous burden.

«•^"^'u'' ''^"'^'"'"'^d M- Nadar.^i ve b|wi waiting^jn hour."
' ** HaV* the othew come ? " asked
Qrimes. i
" No, not yet. Haste, haste,"
Grimes was a little surprised, but

his anxiety about his lifeless burden
drove away other thoughts. •

"This lady's fainted," he said ; "I
want to restore her."

^^

"She'll revive," said Mv Nadar;
If you wait now, you cannot go at

Ail*

Grimes said nothing, but hurried to
the balloon. Ha lifted the lady into
the car. Then he got in himself

" Are you ready .? " asked M. Nadar.
" Wait," said Grimes, " my friends

have not come."
M. Nadar fumed and fussed.
In a few moments a cab was seen

hastening toward the place.
" They have come," said M. Nadar.

' There is the cab. Are you ready ? "

Grimes looked out. He saw the cab.
He had no other thought than that this
was Carrol and Miss Heathcote. He
had a dread <»of Du Pdtiroto and his
National Guards.

"
^"lJ^^ ^^"'^ quickly.

^n ^irotficf nromen t The earth' iank

coq- ,

rr«M^

--. .......^.,1 luc carm sanK
away, and the everlasting ether re-
ceived him into its embrace

XXIV.
A RESCUE,

,

Carrol had been seized and led away
at the beginning of the disturbance
consequent upon Mrs. Lovell's arrest
and had -flot therefore been an eye-
witness of the distressing incidents
connected with it. Upon him, the im-
pression that was produced by this
event was slightly different from the
actual fact. When the soldiers entered,
his only idea was that it was Maud,
and not Mrs. Lovell, for whom they
were come

; and when he was dragged
away the same idea was in his mind
Such an idea was perfectly natural

under the circumstances. In the first
place, Carrol, as a matterof course, was
morally incapable at that time of bring-
ing his mind to bear upon any other

'

thought than that of Maud. In the
second place, a large part of their con-
versatioTS that afternoon had referr

'

to Du Potiron, for Maud had on
more to explain the misdirected lett
and she had also much to tell ^outDu Potiron's persecution of heHin
Pans. She herselfonly knew th'i^ from
Mrs. LovelPs narrative, but Carrol's
Idea was tfiat sjie had. been pers'bnallv
annoyed by it all alon^ She had al-
luded with some unea^ines* to Du
Potiron's threats, and they had dis-
cussed the possibility of his carryins
those threats into execution.
Now, all was lost. Maud was seized.

She would be in the power of this vile
scoundrel, and no eflfbrt of his could
possibly save her. This thought cre-
ated an anguish of soul which could
not indeed be greater than that which
he had suffered from other causes dur-
ing the last few weeks, but was cer-
tainly quite as great. His guards were
too numerous for resi^ance to be pos-
sible. He was dragged along helpless-
ly, almost mad with the emotions that
had bee% wrought within him by this
fearful revulsion from the highest bliss^ Ihc profoundest misefyi -
But Carrol, in spite of his highly

emotional nature, was essentially a

^

"'""1 "aa essentially a \

man of action, and wherever there was "^

\
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the faintest hope of doing anythine hecaught at it. It occurred to'himVa
h's only cl^ance of escape naw lay

S":„ ?,"» '^°* «as this to be done ?He could notspeak French.and besides
there were too many of them ; for even
If any one should be willing to helohim he could not do so in the p esenceof the others. Under these^crcum-
stances a thought occurred to Ca^^l

upon?' ?r''
^"'^ '' '' °"« ^^edK u ^'"^'''a^eryatural thought.

one ofthe^ T'' '''^"^''' •'"* «°-eone of them m.ght possibly speak Eng-

roLn ''"°™P«shment was not un-
common m Paris. Any knowledge ofEnglish, however slight, would serve
his purposes.

So he asked the soldiers nearest himone after the other, if th^^ sp'o'Stg-'
hsh. They shook their heads with the
usual ,,^^^ ^^ ^^, ,

"the

one speak English?" he said in avo.ce Id^d enough to be heard b^ allAt this one of those in front turned

th:t:or'''°"'^°"^°^^"°f'hemthat took any notice of this question
itseemed quite evident that he aSunderstood it

"= ajone

cll^l
^°" '^""^ English?" said

glis.°"''
"'°°"''"'"- ^"' I «Pik In-

fac?S-1hr"""'V°'°""«'='^ ''y "-e

f^ r
^ ""*" ^' '^as not a high-toned face: it was the face of one whowas corruptible, such a face as one

Of couners, cicerones, landlords, wait-m, and policemen on the Con'tinen
,-the face that is associated with the

'='!f?'J."d the Itching pain!''"''

thini f
**'' * thousand francs, any-

;h.ng.^jj: you „ill help mc and the Jy

LI''^^u"^ 'J'" "^5'"=^. '"s counte-nance lighted up. He hesitated for a»oment, and then said in a dry, busi-

^tt:^' " 0"i' monsieui"

th.Z*^'''^^^"^»«d one oftfte men, walking with him.

«>ga had been searched, and I told
8
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^M

I^^cS"''°'^'>°^'--'-y
" I don't know," said the other "but

't's as well to make him think so-'

speaker.
'"^^"''" ^^''^ '''^ ""t

Carrol said no more. This little in
cedent took some of the load oat"
off his m.nd. It was a small enough

was but a broken reed; yet Carrol

ca7 'fr„'T'' "'^'"S "P- t'^i-as-

ihSSr^'^^^'^'-'^'-P'-S
Not long after they reached their

destination, which was not fVr fS *
Mrs. Lovell's. The vast numbef o?"^""^^
?«««-m.litary men who now filled Paris ' '

Tn^l "'u""'^ ^ '^^S*^ number of

?J°!^
^°'-

"P - ^ccdfcmodation, and "

for the reception- of arms and stores
It was to one of these places that Car-rol was taken. It wasa large edifice
with a court-yard which was filledS
baggage-wagons. As Carrol was taken
upstairs, he noticed <hat there werefew men to be seen, and from appear! .ances he conjectured that the place

.

was used as a storehouse for commS
sariat purposes. A single light ^Isburning on each of the stairways which

da'rk?:;'^''
'"' ""^ '°"S ''^"^ --edark afld gloomy. Boxes and bundles

arounrl""". T°"' description lay

'

around and other collections of thfisame kind could be seen in some ofthe rooms whose doors happened to beopen. It was evidently not a regular "

prison, but merely used by his captors

trouhl tT'"' '° '""^ themselves
trouble. This was a discovery which.

'tied o the hope that he might not bevery closely guarded.
In the mean time Mrs. Lovell had

also been arrested in the way above
described, and had been led away bvher captors. Paralyzed by the sudden-

S^l' ;iL!^!2i' !ll^Z''ie terror
«»t ky before her, sfie Iras fer ioSe
time almost in a state of unconscious-
ness. The despairing cry of Maud
kept ringing in her ears, and added
to her own despair. In her agitation

.(•
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she addressed the most frantic words him to learn whereshe had been taken,
to her captors, A^expostulations, pray- He would not l6ave her here to suffer
ers, entreaties,— But all this met with in imprisonment and in anguish. He
no response of anykW They did notf would surely come,— yes, even this
treat ii'er with any incivijity ; they led her'" night, and soon, before many hours,—
along as considerately ks was possibfe' yes, at any moment. At length, confi-
under Such circumstapceS^but no effort dent and expectant, she felt about the
was made to console her, oX to alleviate

her distress. About ten mihutes after

Carrol had been safely deposited in his

allotted prison, Mrs. Lovell, \>^^s con-
ducted into the same house, ai\d put
into another room. Then th6 \ lock
was turned, and she was left to herWn
meditations. \

Gloomy and despairing indeed iyei*^

those meditations. The room was per-
fectly dark, and she had not the remot-
est idea where she was. At first, the
horror of her situation overwhelmed
her, and she stood Imotionless, her
heart beating wildly,\and her brain
filled with a thousand ide.as of terror.

«But at length othJer and better
thoughts came ; for, afteV all, she had
a buoyant nature and a sanguine dis-

position, and now, in spiteW the terrors

of her position, these began slowly to

assert themselves. First, she thought
of Maud, and it was with aVeeling of"

immense relief that she thought of her
sister's not being arrested. Thenjier
thoughts reverted to Mr. Grimes.
The moment that the stalwart figure s

of Mr. Grimes stood revealed to her
mi nd's eye, that very moment a thousand
hopeful considerations, a thousand en-
couraging ideas presented themselves.
It was the time for Mr.,Grimes to come.
He would not-be late. He must, she
thought, even by this time have ar-

rived. He would come there, he would
see Maud, and would learn all that

had happened. A smile of trust and
hopefulness crossed her face as she
thought of the eager and energetic way
in which Grimes would fly to her res-

cue. First of all, he would convey
Maud to a place of safety, where she
would be altogether out of the reach of
Du Potiron. Then he would insti tute
a search after her. He would fly to her
relief. He would come, and without de-
lay. It surely would not be difficult for

room in the dark till she found a chair,
and, drawing this close to the door,
she sat there, and watched, and lis-

tened, and waited for the appearance of
Mr. Grimes.
' Meanwhile Carrol had been spcurely
deposited in his room, and had striven
with the difficulties of his situation as
he best could. There was, of course,
only one ray of hope left, and that ray
beamed from the rather villanous-look-

Jng eye of the man that was able to

Spik Inglis." It was, naturally enough,
rather a feeble ray ; but feeble as it was,
it served to throw a little light into the
gk)om of Carrol's prospects, and all his

thoughts and hopes centred upon the
possible appearance of this man. That
appearance ought io take place on this

night if it was going to occur at all

;

and so while Mrs. Lovell sat waiting
for Mr. Grimes, Carrol was waiting
with far less confidence, but with equal
impatience, for his deliverer.

The thoughts of expectation were
mingled with others. His mind con-
stantly reverted to Maud. Where was
she now, he thought. Perhaps she is

ih this very building, confined in a
room like this, in the dark, full of de-

spair. O, what bliss it would be if I

could but appear to her at such a time

as this, and save her from such a fate !

This thought was so Sweet, that he

could scarce lose sight of it. To him
it seemed inexpressibly pleasant To
save Maud now would be sometliing

that might atone for the anguish ^hat

sh6 had endured on his account. What
a glorious recompense ! How the

darkness of that old memory would be

swallowed up in the sunlight of this

new joy! So he sat there, and he

brooded over this thought, and *»-

longed with longing inexpressible that

he might be able to do all this for

Maud.
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id had.striven

And Mrs. Lovell sat, and she lis-

tened, and she waited for Grimes full
of trust.

And the hours slowly passed, the
hours of night '

Midnight came.
The peal of bells from the tower of

a neighboring church announced this
fact to both of. the watchers. Mrs.
Lovell gave a sigh of distress. Carrol
gave a half-groan.

But scarce had the last stroke dfed
away on the still night air, when Car-
rol's acute senses, which had been
sharpened to an intense degree by his
long watch, »tiecame aware of a soft
shuffling sound along the hall outside.
He listened, breathless !

The sounds approached his room.
They were low, shuffling, and regular.
They were footstepst

As Carrol ascertained this fact, his
heart stopped beating, and in the in-
tensity of his anxiety he seemed turned
to stone.

The footsteps drew nearer.
' Then they reached the door.

Then there was a pause for a time,
after Which a key was noiselessly in-
serted, the bolt was drawn back, the
door opened, and a voice said in a
whisper, " Are you wake ? "

" Yes," said Carrol in a low voice,
scarce able to speak in the intensity
of his excitement.

" S-s-s-s-st 1
" said the other in a

low voice.

He now came softly in and shut
the door behind him, turning the key
again.

" I can safe you," said he in a whis-
per.

"The lady-^" said Carrol in the
same tone.

" She is here."

"In this house ?" asked Carrol, as
his heart gave a fierce throb of joy.

. "Yes."
'

" She must be saved too."
" Yes, we sail safe her too," said the

man.

"Y When? when ?" asked CarrolT
whose impatience was now intolera-
ble.

"5
"^pw,— toute suite," said the other.
" Make haste, then ; don't ke^ me

waitlnb any longer," said Cawol fever-
ishly, in a scarce articulate;, whispdr.j i

" Wiit," said the man. '< How mobch!
you gif me for dis ?

" > i, r

'.

" Anything
; anything; if yom onjv

save me—

"

, %
" But how mooch ?

"

"Anything," said Carrol hurriedly.
" A thousand francs."

" You make him a tousand dollar,"
said the Frenchman.

" I will, I swear I will. Come."
" Mais, wait. How I know dat you

sail gif it ?
" '

" I 'm rich. I 've got plenty."
"When you gif him?"
" O, as soon as I can get it ! To-

morrow. Come, make has);e."

" O, oui
; plenty time. Mais, how

I know I sail get him ? Can you gif
him dis night ?

"

" To-night
; no, I must get it from

my banker."

" Mais, eet ees too long to wait."
Carrol ground his teeth in rage and

impatience.

" Here," he said, snatching his purse
from his pocket, and thrusting it into
the man's hand, " there are about a
thousand francs in this. I swear to
you, by all that 's holy, I '11 give you
the rest the first thing to-morrow. You
may stay with me till then, if you 're
afraid."

The man took it, then he went to a
corner 6( the room and knelt down.
Then he drew a- match, and, holding
this in one hand, he looked over the
contents of the purse by the light of
the match, with a quick and practised
glance. A few moments were enough.
He extinguished the match and came
back to Carrol.

" Dees sail do for de present," he
said. " And now we sail go. But yoji
mus take off your boots." /'

Carrol tore off his boot? as qiiickly
as he could.

~-^' Gifme your hand," said the Frencli. ^
man. " I sail lead you to the lady, .

and den we sail all go together." / '

Carrol grasped the outstret<*^dhaBd

.ir,

?;: S-f

j:.'

"71
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of the other, apd in this way they left
the room.

Mrs. Lovell listened and waited.
The midnight hour had tolled.
Time still went'ton.

At last she heard sounds outside, —
!

shuffling sounds.
They approached her door !

, i

"At last ! O, at last ! " she mur-
mered. <« o, how faithful! I knew

;

he 'd come !

"

The key was inserted, the door gen-
tly opened. Mrs. Lovell rose to her
feet, and, trembling in every limb, she
tottered forward, scarce able to stand
and utterly unable to speak, holding
out her cold aid tremulous hands
eagerly and longingly.

Carrol's heart throbbed with wild
and furious agitation. As the door
opened he rushed forward. One step
inside, and he encountered Mrs. Lovell.
He flung his arms around her in a

fervid embrace. He pressed her again
and again to his throbbing heart. For
a iz^ moments he was utterly unable
to articulate one single sound. At last,
as he held her once mor? to his heart,'
he murmured, "O my darling! O
my darling !

"

" I knew — you 'd come," sighed
Mrs. Lovell in a scarce audible whis-

*' tny own dar— "

" S-s-s-s-st !
'• said the Frenchman

In a low voice. « Make haste. We
mus haste. Der i? no time. Come,
take my hand again, and I sail lead de
way."

Carrol grasped Mrs. Lovell's hand
and seized the Frenchman's. They
went along the hall and down a flight
of steps and into a Iqhg hall which
went to the other end of the court-yard.
Here they descended ind reached a
gate. But Mrs. Lovefl ^i^as weak,' and
tnough she clung to Cafrbl she could
not walk well. The inteiise excitement
of that night had unnerved -her.

CaiVol murmured in het ear words of
love and encouragement, aSid then raised
her in his arms. She was a little wo-
man, and not so heavy but that Carrol
was abre to carry her. But his own

natural strength was increased by his
enthusiasm and joy; and Mrs. Lovell,
utterly overcome by contending emo-
tions, twiried her arms about his neck,
while her head sank upon his shoulder.'

; XXV.
AN OVERWHELMING DISCOVERY.

THE-Frenchman now opened a door
at the bacic of the house, and Carrol
passed out into a street.

It was quite dark. The moon, which
had been shining bright in the early
part of the night, had gone down, and
the sky was overcast. There were no
lights burning in the street, nor were
any visible in any of the houses. The
siege had extinguished the one, and the '

lateness of the hour had extinguished
the other.

Into this dark street Carrol passed
bearing his burden. Mrs. Lovell clung
to him as though she were afraid that

'

something might still occur to separate
them

;
while Carrol, in his rapturous

joy, forgot all danger, and had it not
been for his sober, practical, and matter-
of-fact guide, would have wandered at
randpm, carrying his burden anywhere
as long .as he could move. But his,
sobOT, matter-of-fact guide had madet
0n5]'.,i>rsparations so as to complefe '

ITieif escape, and thereby make his own
reward the more sure.

" I hafa cab," said he. " Eet ees not
faV. You carre de lady some time yet,
but not mooch. All araight, De next
cornaire." "X

By this Carrol underslboA that his
guide had given to his own|)erft)r^ance
a completeness that made it positively
artistic. This allusion to a cab at once
aroused him to the dangers around him
and the excellence of the cab as a
means of escape from it.

At the next corner they found a cab
standing. The guide went forward and
spoke mysteriously to the cabman. -

Then, as Carrol came Op, he asked him
where he wanted to go. Carrbl fiesR

^^
tated for a moment. He thought of
Mrs. Lovell's lodgings

; but being stiU
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possessed with the idea that danger
might be lurking there, and anxious
above all to secure the safety of his
dear companion, he mentioned the
Hotel du Louvre. His idea was to
drive there first, and on the following
day to send word to Mrs. Lovell about
the safety of Maud.

Giving this brief direction, he put
down his precious burden, and tenderly
lifted her into the cab. Then he fol-

lowed himself. The door was shut.
The guide took his seat beside the
driver, and the cab drove off,

Carrol was now once more alone
with his dear care. Her silence and
her weakness excited his tenderest

, pitj^r, while the rapturous thought that
Itt bad achieved her deliverance filled

' lus whole soul. He flung his arms
around herf|i»d drew her close to him
and held her there. Mrs. Lovell made
no resisUnce. It was her deliverer
who was thus lavishing his tenderness
upon her. Her heart was filled with a
sense of his devotion to her; and h^
had a way of appropriating her wl^ich
she was unable and unwilling to resist,

.

Thus the cab drove on, and the two
sat there, quite silent, each lost in the
thoughts that were most natural to each
mind. It was a moment of infinite ten-
derness, of mutual self-devotion, of soft
and tranquil thoughts of b'liss ; in
short, a supreme moment that only
comes but once in a whole life.

" This IS bliss unspeakable," thought
CarroLi " Whata wonderful life I have
had air crowded into a few weeks!
The most unutterable misery, and the
most exalted happiness ; the alterna-
tions of utter despair and seraphic j(jy.
Now the darkness is lost in light, and
Maud will lose the recollection of the
grief that I have caused her in the re-
membrance of the joy that I have given
her."

These were the thoughts that he had
as he held her to his heart.
" How faithfijl and how true he is !

"

-4houghtMi», Lovelf; ««and whata heart
must I have had to have played so
recklessly with such a Glorious Being !

I knew he would «ome. I sat there, and
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watted, and I knew it. And he came.
But how it was that he could have ever
managed to come, is something that I

never shall understand. And there
never was such another man in all the
world. O, he is such an utter— " A
sigh ended the unspoken sentence.

It was Carrol who firsibjtoke the si-'
lence.

He thought that his direction to go
to the Hotel du Louvre ought to be
announced to hi? companion. He had
not thought of it since he gave it. He
now thought that she ought to know, so
as to have some idea of where she was.
He also began now to remember the
existence of Mrs. Lovell, and the idea
occurrejd to him that some measures
ought to be taken as soon as possible
to effect a communication with her, so
as to let her know the joyful event that
had occurred. '

This communication was destined to
be effected much more quickly than he
had supposed to be possible. With
the motive that had just been explained,
Carrol gave a long sigh, that was elicited^
^^mply and solely by utter happiness,
and then for the first time began to
speak aloud and in his ordinary voice.

" You know, darling," said he, " I
ordered the driver to lake us to the
Hotel du Louvre, but4.'ve just thought
that you might feel anxious about your
sister, and would lilrf' to go to her
first to let her know about your safety.
Do you feel inclined to do so, or a^ •

you afraid ?

"

At the first sound ef his voice thus
audibly expressed, in his natural tones,
Mrs. Lovell gave a little start, and then
listened with a confused expression.
The voice did not seem altogether fa-

miliar; she felt puzzled. The thing
alarmed her; she did not say one
word for some few momtiits. But as
^e voice ceased, her fears died out.
Shejjegan to think that her brain must
be affigcted. These wild suspicions *

seemedjijce delirium or madness. But
the arms of her preserver were around
her, and thus reassured her.

" O dear," she sighed, « I really
think that I must be almost insane 1
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I m not quite my||If yet, I suppose.
O yes, do let us first go and see Maudie

!

O, I want to seej»oo(r, poor Maudie ! I

know that Mau8?e wfill be frightened al-
most to death ! Ifoor, poor Maudie.
O yes, let us drive as fast as possible
to Maudie I

"

This time it was Carrol's turn. He it

was who gave the start. The sensa-
tion was his. That voice! I<t was
not the voice of Maud. Who was this
that spoke of " Maudie " ? What did
it mean.'

Carrol's blood turned cold within his
veins, a shudder passed through him,
his heart stopped beating, his nerves'
tingled, his tongue cleaved to the roof
of his mouth, and finally all the Jiairs
of his head simultaneously and quite
spontaneously rose up and stood on
end. ^

His arms relaxed. He made an ef-
fort to withdraw them, and would have
done so had he not been almost par-
alyzed by this new sensation.
What did it mean ? Who could it

be ? Was there a mistake, or was he
mad ? Had the Frenchman taken him
to the wrong woman .' What a fright-
ful and abhorrent and abominable
idea ! And where was Maud .' And
who in Heaven's name was this wo-

• man who talked about " Maudie " ? A
mistake ? How could there be a mis-
take 1 He would not, could not believe
it. But there must be a mistake.
Could such things be "i

\

Mrs. Lovell noticed the shudder
that passed through her companion,
and fell his arms relax, and observed
his astonishing silence. She wondered
at first, and then grew alarmed, think-
ing that the excitement of the search,
for her, and the long anxiety, and the
final rescue had at last overcome him.
"O," she cried in, intense anxiety,

"what's the matter?' You seem ill?
Are you not well ? O, why are you so
silent? Why do you tremble so?
Why do you shudder ? O, you are ill ?

O heavens ! you have done so much
for me that you are siftking under it.

And O, how unhappy I am ! And O,
what can I do ?

"

The sound of this voice was enough
for (;:arrol. There could no longer be
,any possibility of doubt. His worst
suspicions were confirmed. The terri-
ble fact appeared, full and undeniable.
// WAS not Mnud!
This confirmation of his worst fears

broke the spell that had fallen upon
him. He tore himself away. He start-
ed back, and in a wild voice that was
almost a yell shojjted out, " What 's al)
this ? Who are yOu ? What do you
want ?

"

This act, and the sound of his voice,
a second time sent a cold thrill of hor-
ror through Mrs. Lovell. She recoiled
with a repugftance and an abhorrence as
strong as tK&t which animated Carrol,
while a terror more dire and more
dark took possession of her soul, quite
overwhelming her.

•^Who are you ? " she said in a low
moan, and with a wail of anguish,—
the utter anguish of intensest fear.

" O great Heaven !
» cried Carrol

with an anguish as deep as hers.
" Who are you ? " wailed Mlrs. Lov- •

ell again, in the last extremit4 of her
terror, — " who are you ? O, ivho are
you ? What do you want ? 6, whaf
do you want ?

"
\

These wails of anguish showed plainly
to Carrol that this woman, whoever she
was, had not intended todeceive him, but
had been herself deceived. Strangely
enough, he had not yet thought of^the
troth

;
for so entirely had the idea

taken possession of his mind that it

was Maud who had been arrested,, and
that Mrs. Lovell was safe from all dan-
ger, that he did not think of her.

\ As
to who it was he was not able to gi\le a
thought, so confused, so bewilder^'d,
and so overwhelmed was he. Tljiat

poor brain of his had been sorely tried

for many eventful weeks, and couJd
not now be expected to be equal to tile

sudden demand that was made upon
its overtasked energies.

He had but one thought, that oi
knowing the truth at once. On thi^

he acted instantaneously. .; v^^ . -===b=:=r^

He stopped the cab.
j

He tore open the door.
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He jumped out.

He told Mrs. Lovell to get out. ^

She got out.

The Frenchman also got down from
the box, animated by the one idea that

had now become his ruling motive,

—

the jdea of securing his pay.

It was dark. There were no lights

in the streets or in the houses. Car-
rol and MfSi Lovell remafned iirtdis-

Jinguishable to one another; though,

each stared hard at the other. Carrol

now seemed to Mrs. Lovell to be
not quite so tall as Grimes, but Carrol

himself could make nothing out of
Mrs. Lovell's appearance.
" Who are you ? " asked Carrol, at

kngth, in an excited voice. " This is

all a terrible mistake," •

At this question Mrs. Lovell was on
the point of mentioning her name

; Jjut

a sudden recollection of the events of

her escape, the mutual endearments,

and all that sort of thing, effectually

deterred her.

" I— I— you — I — " she stam-
mered, "that is, O dear! I thought

you were somebody else. I thought

you were Mr. — Mr.— Mr. Grimes."
" Mr. Grimes I

"

At the mention of that name a flood

of light poured into Carrol's soul. In

a moment he understood it all. This
lady was Mrs. Lovell. He saw the

whole truth; Mrs. Novell had been
arrested also. He had stumbled upon
her, and she had mistaken him for Mr.
Grimes. About the naturalness of

such a mistake he did not stop to

tliink, for his thoughts were turned to

hiSsOwn affairs. If this was Mrs. Nov-
ell, J^here was Maud? She was still

ifa f)rison 1 In his wild excitement he
took no further notice of Mrs. Lovell,

but turned furiously upon his benefac-

tor, the Frenchman.
" This is the wrong lady," said he,

and his words remained fixed in^rs.
Lovell's memory afterwards ;

" ^here
is the other one ?

"

" De odet one ?

"

=-- "Yes, the other lady.J*

" De Oder lady ? . Dere is no oder
lady." ^ _

" There were two ladies arrested : I

want the other. You must take me
back, and rescue her, or I swear I

won't pay you anything more. I ^Wear
I '11 give myself up again and inform
about you."

" Mon Dieu !
" cried the other, " I

say dere is no dHer.. Dere vas only one
lady took. Dis is de one. De odef
lady faint. She stay in de house. No
one touch her. You go to de house,

and ask. She dere now, eef she haf
not ron away."

"What is this?" cried Mrs. Lovell,

who at last begun herself to' Under-

stand the state of the case. " You are
Mr. Carrol, are you not ?

"

She spoke rather coldly.

" I am," said Carrol stiffly.
'

Mrs. Lovell turned to the French-
man.

" The other lady was not arrested; I

think you said ?
"

" No, madame. I vas back to de
.housev she vas faint." ' . \

" Fainted ? Poor dating Maudie^! "

cried Mrs. Lovell, who now became^b-
sorbed in that which had been so lon^
the chief feeling of her heart, — her

love for her sister',— " poor darling

Maudie ! O M;-. Ckrrol ! " she contin-

ued, " we;Mp go there at once ; she
may be «i^now alone, and in de-

spair. O, come! I must go there at

once."

She told the driver her address, and
hurried back into the cab.

^ Mrs. Lovell's belief in the French-
mjfti's information changed the current

of Carrol's thoughts. He now saw
thai Maud had not been arrested, aifiS

that Mrs. Lovell was the one. He
saw that the only cQurse left was to

hasten without delay to the lodgings ;

and accordingly, after one or two more
questions of the Frenchman, he reiter-

ated Mrs. Lovell's directions and got

back into the cab also.

The door was once more closed, and
again the cab drove off.

The .very same people ijow occupied

the interiorof the cab who had occupied^
it a short time before, but between their

.former relations and their present ones

n

' T
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was an infinit* difference. In
trrat short time, a revelation had taken
place which had completely revolution-
ize'd their mutual attitudes and turned
their thoughts into ^ totally different-
channel. They sat now as far a« pos-
sible away from oijc another. They
fejt an unspeakable mutual repugnance
and repulsion^ and -by the intensity of
their longing after the absent they
measured their abhorrence of the pres-
.ent. Not a word was spoken. It was
a situation in which words were a
ttiOckery. v.

Of the two, M/s. Lbvell's case was
perhaps the worst. The thoughts of
Carrol had reference to one alone^ but
her thoughts vibrated Between two dif-
ferent beings, the one Mr. Grimes,

,

the other Maud. About each she felt
an equal anxiety. What had become of
Mr. Grimes ? How did it happen that
Ihis raan Carrol, — a man for whom she
never had felt any particular respect,
a tnan whose influence over Maud
only excited her wonder, — how did it

happen that a man like this should
surpass the glorious Grimes in daring

• and in devotion ? How did it hap-
pen that h? should have penetrated to
her dungeon, while glorious Grimes
had stood aloof? It was a tlyng Which
she found inexplicable, and the more

•- she thought of it the more unable she
felt to account for it.

In the midst of her anxieties she
could not help feeling the bitterest

[
mortification about the events of her
escape. First of, all, she detested this
Carrol, nor could the thought that he
had saved her disarm that resentment.
Secondly, she felt a resentfn^nt against
Gfimes for the deep disappointment
which he had caused her, and for the
horrible mortification to which his. de-
linquency had exposed her. The only
thing which at this moment salfed poor
Grimes from sinking forever ihto the
unfathomable depths ofcontempt in her
estimation was the idea that he also
might have fallen a victim to the ven-
geance of Du Potiron.

Carrol drew himself back as far as
possible into one corner of the cab,

shrinking from even the slightest con-
tact with his companion, and Mrs. L5v-
ell dfd the same w>Ui an aversion which
was, if possible, more intense and per-

- sistent. And yet these two but a short
time befoVe had been clinging to one
another with feelings of illimitable ten-
derness !

The cab dfbve on as it-had ^r^ven
before, and at length reached its destina-
tion. Carrol flung open the door andw*
sprang out. A gentlemanly instinct
came to him in the midst of his excite-
ment, and he turiled aftjr two or three
Steps, with. the intention of assisting
Mrs. Lovell out., The magnanimous
thought occurred to him that, in spite of
all her faults and offences, she was, after
all, Maud's^sister. But Mrs. Lovell took
no notice of him. To her Cai-rQl was \
now a detestable being, — detestable, "

and that utterly. She quitted the cA>
unassisted, and hurried toward\he
house. Cafrol hurried there also. 5*

The aspect of the house struck them ^
as being strange and" drear and suspi-
cious. What was strangef and more
suspicious was the fact that the floor
was wide open. Mrs. Lovell entered
first The concierge was gone. The*
Way was clear. It was dark inside,
but Mrs. Lovell knew the way well
enough to gd in in the dark. Carrol
followed her, guided by the sound of
her footstep'^, and keeping as cloSp to
her as possible.

On reaching the doot^ of her apart-
ments, Mrs. Lovell found it wide open.
All was still ; she faltered for a moment
upon the threshold-, as a terrible appre-
hension .came to her mind; then
overcoming this, she ei^ered.
She said not a word, but walked on.

The door leading into the room be-^
yond was also wide open. It was the
ordinary sitting-room, and beyond this
was the bedroom. Mrs. Lovell walked
on with a quaking heart till she
reacWed the bedroom door. Then she
stopped, quite overcome. Then she
called, " Maudie ! " *

.No^nswer! '

" SOWie !'" sHe^^Ied again; "are
you here ?

" .

'
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There was no ai^wer.
Mrs. tovell cbuld endure Wsu?;

pense no^Iongpr, she entered the room,
*ind passed her hand over. the bed.

- No one was there. Then she liglfted
a larfip. The room was empty. Then
taking the lamp in her Iwnd, she/Came
.back with white Ya5e and^starl^ eyes
to the outer apartment, >vhere Carrol
had been waiting ii, a ^ate of inex-
pressible anxiety.

" Where is Maud ? » he aske^.
"She is not here,"' said Mrs. Lovell,m a low and tremulous voice ; "and I— I am — awfully afraid,"

"Let us search the house,*" said
Carrol in a hoarse voice ;

" she niay be
somewhere about

"

With th^se words he took the lamp
/rom Mrs. Lovell, and the two walked
away, starching for Maud.^ To their
consternation they found all the rooms'
opeh^. ^ot a soul was to be seen any-
wtiere. No servantrwere to be found.
All had gone. Madame Guimarin had

'

gone
; and as for Maud, there was not

the slightest sign of her.'^

"
' /
XXVI. •

-

ANXIOUS INQUIRIES.

The discovery that the house was
absolutely deserted, and left thus
w.ith all the doors open and no occu-
pants, filled both Mrs. Lovell and Car-
rol with equal terror. They went all
through the house as though they
still conceived it possible that Maud
might lie concealed in some remote
apartment. Faint indeed w^s their
hope as they thus pursued their ex-
ammation, but still such an exam-
ination was-not so bad as, utter and
open despair; and so the^ contjoued
It, even afta- all hope of findiHg her
here iad le^ them. Duritg this search
there was not the slightest thoughts of
their own saf«y in the mind of either
of them. So engrossed were they in
their anxiety about Maud, that tjie
Idea 6f personal security was utterly
forgotten, and they kept up their busi-
ness of exploring the house just as
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though neither -of them had ever been
arrested.

But Mrs. tovell, while she thought
about Maud, had thoughts also of

^„. ^""J'^^^ature about Grimes,
^vith her^h remembrance of Du
Potiron\ th^eats^ and also of Du
Potiron's^sufefings, she could" not
he p wrtderin^ whether he* had not
fallen a

.
victim to -that vengeance.

Aj;ainst him Du Potiron had a double
cause of anger; for in the first place
he was connected with her, and in the
second place he had done an unpar-
donable Vrong in the personal assault
that he had made. All these thoughts
came to her as she searched wearily,
fearfully, and hbpelessly abwit the
house

;
till at length their weight op-

pressed her,. She could not endure
them. The-Jiopeless search grew irk-
some, and finally she Jht down in the
hall, and -gave herself up to the de-
spairing thought* that now; took rom-
plete possession of hem As for Carrok
his state of mind was very similar
T;he resentment wfiich he had felt

"

against Mrs. LoWell for being the inno-
cent cause of his disappointment had
aied away, and the one feeling left in
his mind was.th4t of inexpressible anx-
iety about Maud. In this feeling the
two found a coftimon bond of union
and a common ground of sympathy, so
that they were once -more drawn to-
gether, in spite df the mutua! avewion
which recent'eveiits bad created.
As Mrs. Love|l thus sank despair-*

ingly into her sjeat, Carrol stood in
equal despair by

|
her side, and fot a

long time not a i'ord was spoken by
either of tjiem. Of the two Carrol was •

the first to rouse himsel£
^•if^Well," said he,." it seen» to mt
that there is no need for us to remain
here any longer. I think that we had
better do something. WW you allow
me to take you to the Hotel du Lou-
vre, while I, contiuue the search else-
where ? " , .

"fflsewhere?'-' said Mrs. Lovell. ^
" What do you mean ? Where will you ,

look ?j Have you any idea of any pla^e
where information can be gained ? " s

Ii

n
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" Well, I don't know," said Carrol.
" I 've been thinking it over, and it

seems to me that I ought to be making
a general search, though I confess I

hardly know where. My idea just now
is to take you back to the Hotel du
Louvre, and thten start off and try ^nd
find sonjething,— whatever I could, —
and I would let you know the result in
the morning."

" It is of course, very natural," said
'Mrs. Lovell, calmly, " that you should
wish to get rid of me, but I assure you
that you shall do nothing of the kind

:

for, in the first place, I mean to con-
tinue the search ; in the second place,
I shall keep this cab in my employ;
and, in the third place, I shall insist
on your accotnpanying me. For we
have the same object in view, and so
it seems to me that we had better
pursue it together. You can be of ser-
vice to me, and therefore I ask you to
go with me. If you refuse, I shall have
to go alone. But knowing what I do
of your relations to pojor dear Maudie,
I do not anticipate a rejfusal."

Upon this Carrol afesured her that
his only thought had been for her com-
fort, and that, if shej felt inclined to
continue the search for Maud, he would
of course go with her.

" Very well," said Mrs. Lov!!, •• and
now I will tell you what I have been
thinking of since I came to this house.
Itis— a— Mr. Grimes. You see he
was to come here to meet us, to
make our departure together. Now,
you know, when the solSifers came, they
came to arrest me. M. Du Potiron
threatened that and that only ; so they
came^ and took t/ie. They took you
als^fjmd I think the reason of that
was that you were mistaken for Mr.
Grimes, who had, no (j^ubt, been de-
nounced along with n|e. I can account
for your attest in no other way.

" Well, you know,, poor dear Mau-
die was not arrested ; for this man, M.
Du Potiron, you know, threatened to
have me arrested, apd to take poor
^ear Maudie hlms^Tr' He may have
been waiting outside for my arrest,
and have taken away poor dear Mau-

die at once. Or he may have delayed
;

and this gives me the only hope I

have. It is this. You see, Mr. Grimes
was to have come here for us ; well,
you know,' we were arrested. Well, it

was about the right time for Mr.
Grimes to come ; and if poor dear
Maudie was not taken away'^ Mr.
Grimes must have found her and
learned from her what happened, and
the* taken her away. So the only
way to find Maudie is to search after
Mr. Grimes."

"Well," said Carrol, "there seems
to be something in what you say. As
to Grimes, I don't know exactly where
to look for him, for he left our lodgings
this morning for good, and he does n't
seem to me the kind of man who would
go quietly back there to sleeawhen he
knew his friends were in danger."

" No," said Mrs. Lovell, in a decided
voice, "he certainly cannot be sleep-
ing. He is awake somewhere and try-
ing to help— to help— us."

" Yes," said Carrol, " that 's a fact

;

and so it seems useless to hunt him up
at our lodgings. The question then
remains, where can we find him, or
where can we find out about lilm."

Mrs. Lovell sat thinking now for
some time. At last she spoke again.
" Did Mr. Grimes say anything to^you
a,bout what he intended to do to-day ?

"

" Well, yes, in a general way. He
said positively that he was not com-
ing back. He paid his bill and made
some arrangements about his lugg.ige,

which was to be kept at the house till

he should come for it at some future
time, or senc^for it. Some of his valu-
ables I kno« he had taken away the
day before and left with M. Nadar, to

'

be deposited by him in the balloon —"
" M. Nadar ?

"

"Yes. M. Nadar was to put this in

the balloon in which Mr. Grimes was
to go. It was something which was
very light, yet very important to Mr.
Grimes."

-.-^ this a strange tbougit ogeurre__
to Mrs. Lovell, a strange and to her at

that moment a very affecting thought,
opening up to her mind once more a
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fresh insight into the devotion of
Grimes^ and disarming to a great ex-
tent the hostile suspicions that had
begun to, qome to her.

" What is that ? " she asked^some-
what anxiously; "something, did you
say, that Mr. Grimes had intended
to take with him in th e-- balloon,

—

something, did you say, that was very
light, and yet very important .'

"

"Yes," said Carrol, who knew per-
fectly well what this was of which he
spoke, yet did not like to mention
either the thing itself or his knowledge
of it to Mrs. Lovell. " Yes, something
of importance to him, you know, thA
he wished to take with him, you know,
but which was not of sufficient jveight,
you know, to make any difference in a
balloon, you know."

" O yes," said Mrs. Lovell, in an
absent way.

" Well," said Carrol,' " as I was say-
ing, he had taken this away thq^day
before to M. Nadar, leaving directions
that this should be placed in his bal-

'

loon."

"In his balloon.?" repeated Mrs.
Lovell, absently, but with some emo-
tion.

" Yes," said Carrol ; " that is, you
know, in the balloon that he intended
to travel by, you^ know."

" O yes," said Mrs. Lovell.
" Well," said Carrol, « and so, you

know, he left this morning with the in-

tention of seeing that the balloons
were made ready. Yoq see he had
not sufficient confidence in U. Nadar,
and therefore wanted to be on the
spot himself"

" And so you think he went there ?
"

said Mrs. Lovell, with some anxiety.
"I have no doubt about it/' said

Carrol. « I know he went there, and I
know, too, that he must have .spent the
whole day there ; for, you see, he felt
that the whole responsibility of this
balloon voyage rested upon him, and
^°\ yo" see, he was, very naturally,
quite anxious that everything should
be safe,— that is, as safe as possible."
"Yes," said Mrs. Lovell, "that is

what he must have done:"
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• " Yes," chimed in Carrol, " he must
have been at M, Nadar's all tlie day,
and has probably come here in tlie

evening."

" And in that case," said Mrs. Lov-
ell, " he must have found Maudie. So
you see it only proves what I said,
that Mr. Grimes is the one whom we
must first find. It stfems to me that
the best thing we can do is to drive to
M. Nadar's and make inquiries."

" Yes," said Carro^gfcut I suppose
we may as well drivl^P my lodgings
first, for-it is just possible that he may
be there."

To this Mrs. Lovell assented, and
the two were soon seated in the cab
again. On reaching his lodgings, Car-
rol waked the concierge with some
difficulty, and learned that Grimes had
not been there at all ; so that now it

only remained to drive to M. Nadar's.
On reaching M. Nadar's, they found

all dark and still, and only obtained

_ admission with extreme trouble. M.
Nadar appeared after some delay, and
Carrol made known his, business aS
briefly as possible.

M. Nadar's information was full,

complete, and fiijal.

First. ' Monsieur Grimes had not
been there at all that day.

Secondly. He had prepared the bal-
loons according to promise, depositing
M. Grimes's little package in his bal-
loon, with other necessaries, and had
the balloons ready in the Place St.
Pierre at the appointed time.

Thirdly. After a long delay M.
Grimes at length reached the place
with a lady who had fainted. M. Grimes
was very anxious to resuscitate her
before starting, and to wait for his
friends.

Fourthly. At length a cab appeared,
which they supposed to be M. Grimes's
friends, M. Nadar told him the lady
would recover in the upper air, and
asked him if he was ready. On receiv-
iflga replyJa^thfraffirmative,M. Nadar —
had cast off the lines.

Fifthly. But the cab did not Con-
tain the friends of M. Grimes ; and M.
Nadar, after waiting for them a long
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time, had packed up his balloon and
returned.

M. Nadar's visitors made suitable
acknowIedgmenU for this information,
and returned to the cab and drove
back to the Hotel du Louvre.

\
This information had been a cnish-

,ing blow to both. Mrs. Lovell was
speechless with indignation. It was
bad enough that she should have suf-
fered the humiliation of this disappoint-

>^f ment, that her" trust had been mocked
and her holiest and tenderest feelings
outraged. Bad enough this was ; but

^ . to find that this had been done with
«ich abominable accompaniments, and
that Grimes, while vowing endless de-

-votion to her, iadt5©olly, calmly, and
quietly taken some other woman with

,-,H^,. him and fled with her,— this was, in-
deed, an intolerable insult and wrong.

' Who was this fainting lady about
whom he had been so anxious, the
one for whom he had given up good
faith, and truth, and honor, and all that
is most esteemed by high-minded men ?

Who was she, and what motive could
Grimes have possibly had in devoting
himself to herself, if another held so
much power over him i* To think of
Grimes as a gay Lotl^rio was absurd,
yet from any other point of view his

,
conduct was most inexplicable.

While Mrs. Lovell thus suffered the
pangs of wrath and jealousy, Carrol
was more than ever disturbed about
Maud. Her disappearance was ai,ter-

rible blow. He did notftiow where
to search for her, or what to do. At
length his thoughts reverted to one
fact in the narrative of M. .Nadar, and
that was the mention of the lady who
had fainted. Grimes had taken a lady
in this state into the balloon, and Car-
rol now recollected what the guide
had said of Maud. She too had
fainted. Could the fainting lady of
Grimes be Maud? The more he
thought of it, the more probable it

seemed. He mentioned his suspicions
to Mrs. Lovell

..
a fainting-fit too ! The idea is ab-
surd. Why, Mr. Grimes would wait till

Maudie recovered, so as to find out
what had happened. .No," concluded
Mrs. Lovell, bitterly, "it was some
strange lady."

" But Grimes did n't know any ladies
in Paris at all, except you and -^ and
Miss Heathcote."

Mrs. Lovell shook her head obsti-
nately, but said nothing.
At length the cab stopped, and Car-

rol once more questioned the guide
about what he had seen in the house
after the arrest

The guide's story was the same as
before, without any alteration.

To Carrol there now seemed no
doubt about it. Grimes must have
gone to the house and found Maud
there: He must have taken her, not
only away from the house, but into the
ball09n. Into the balloon! and, if so,
where were they now? Into what
peril had he borne her in his wild
flight? What did he mean ? It seemed
a thing so terrible, so hazardous, so
frantic, and so unintelligible, that Car-
rol was Jjewildered.

He dismissed the cabman and took
Mrs. Lovell to the hotel. But for nei-
ther of them was there any sleep.
Mrs. Lovell in her drear solitude wailed
for her lost sister, and thought with
speechless indignation of the baseness
of the man in whom she had trusted.

He had deceived her, he had broken
his faith and stained his honor, lie
now deserved only her limitless con-
tempt.

XXVII.

IN SPACE.

But Mrs. Lovell scouted the Idea.
"Maudie! Impossible! What would

Mr. Crimes want of Maudie ? and in

As the word was given, the balloon

shot up into the air, and ascended
to a great height For this was one

necessity at this time and in this place,

that in effecting an escape from Paris

the balloon should shoot up to as great

=a:^beigh^a& possible, so as to be out of:

tha«-each of Prussian bullets. By day,

of course, this would be very difficult;

but by night, even amid moonlight, it
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did not require any very extraordinary
elevation to render a baHoon indistinct
or even invisible, and the height of a
mile was considered sufficient.

Grimes was looking over the side of
the balloon when he had seen the cab
coming, and had called out in answer
to Nadar. The first thing that he was
conscious of after this was the aston-
ishing movement of the firm-set earth
from beneath him. The crowd in the
place below fell away from him, leaving
him poised in space. In spite of the
efforts that he had made to familiarize

himself with the practical details of
aerostation, there was an inevitable
novelty connected with his present po-
sition, which fairly made his brain whirl,
and his stout frame tingle through every
fibre. His sensations were like those
which Phaeton may have had when he
had traversed the first few furlongs of
his aerial way, or like those which some
adventurous yet inexperienced driver
of a four-in-hand may have when he
finds jthat his team is bounding away
fi-orA beneath his control.

So Grimes folded his arms, knit his
brows, set his teeth, drew a long breath,

,

and then looked up. Overhead was a
network of rigging, the strands that
held the car to that buoyant mass that
raised it in the air, while beyond this
was a great globe, black and shadowy,
whose capacious dimensions seemed
enlarged to ti^ethendous proportions,
shutting out the whole sky. It shut
out that infinite expanse into which it

was plunging^ and the sparkle of the
stars

; and though ite shadow was not
projected into the car, yet the black-
ness of the great overhanging orb
Clothed it in gloom and darkness.

/ He now looked into the car, and
turned his attention to those duties
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/^ that immediately demanded his care.
Inside this car there were bags of bal-
last, and two bales containing news-
papers, the common burden of every
balloon that left the besieged city.

TJiere was Trfso. a hRSjuered ftn Box
with the name or Grimes painted on it,

— a box of no particular weight, but
which showed, from the care with

which Grimes handled it, that it cer-
tainly possessed in his estimation a
very particular value.

All this time the lady had not moved...
Grimes had placed her in a sitting pos-
ture at the bottom of the car, with her
back against the seat, and had hastily
flung over her head one of the shawls
which M. Nadar had put in the balloon.
The moon was shining, but it was low
down iit the sky, so that the inside of
the car was in shadow, and the lady
was but faintly visible. The shawl
also that had been thrown over her
concealed her face and outline. Grimes,
in turning to consider his duties,
thought first of all of her, and, stoopin<T
over her, he felt her hands and her
pulse. She was still senseless, and
Grimes now began to be so anxious
about her that the recent feeling of
awe that had come over him as he first

bounded into space gave way to a ten-
der and all-engrossing care for the
safety and recovery of the loved one.
With loving hands he drew back the

shawl a little from her face. That face
was concealed by the shadow of the
side of the car, and by the deeper
shadow of the overhanging shawl, so
that the loved features were not very
distinctly revealed. Grimes held his
cheek close to her lips, but no breath-
ing, however faint, was perceptible.
He began to feel a stronger and deep-
er care, ^nd to regret that he had left

Paris without first having her restored
to sense. He sighed heavily, and then
kissed with infinfte tenderness the un-
conscious being who was so dear to
him. Then witl gentle hands he drew
the shawl once jnore over the face, so
as to protect hdr from the night air,

and began to rub and chafe the hands.
At this work he continued for .what

seemed to him la long time, quite for-

getful of everything but the work upon
which he was ejigaged, and as careless
about the ballpKAi as though there was
an aeronaut wjA^|fen attending to the
navigation of^^rial craft. But his ^
work seemed iJ^vailing, and no re-

sponse of any kind was made, nor did
any favorable signs appear. At length

mi

m
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the thoughts of Grimes were turned to
his voyage. To him it now seemed as
if it ought to be almost time to descend.
How long he had been at this yjjploy-
ment he did not know, but it seetted
long, and he must already be outside
the beleaguering lines. *He rose up
and looked out.

To his surprise he was just passing
over the suburbs of Paris. The vast
extent -of the city lay in the distance.
To his far greater surprise the land be-
neath him, with its houses and trees
and fields, was sweeping past at a rate
of speed which seemed tremendous.
He seemed to be very high above the
earth, and he could only account for
the rate of speed at which he was going
^the ground that some strong wind
n*i arisen since he left the city.

To his disaijpojntment he saw that
as yet he could not descend. For be-
neath him he saw the lines of the forti-

fications of the city, and beyond these
the forts. On which side of the city he
was, whether north, south, east, or
west, he had not the faintest idea ; and
he was certainly not sufficiently familiar
with the environs to form any correct
opinion, even had he been closer to the
ground. At that height there was a
certain indistinctness in the outlines
which would have puzzled even a na-
tive of the city.

As Grimes gazed upon the scene, he
soon saw that though he might not de-
scend just now, yet his descent cpuld
not possibly be delayed for very long.
The tremendous rate at which th?
earth was driving past him would soon
sweep away from under him all these
lines of battle, the forts, the fortifica-
tions, and the armies of besieger and
besieged. And even as he gazed he
saw that this was the case. For there
beneath him, faster and ever faster, the
earth fled away ; the lines of the be-
sieged disappeared, other lines came
into view, and arrays of flashing lights
and blazing fires. Suddenly a loud re-
port likea gua.sl>ot souaded almost
.Immediately beneath him, and the
sharp quick jcrack had in it something
of awful meAace. What If he were be-

ing aimed at .? ivhat if another shot
should be fired, and a bullet pierce the
black orb aboive him ? The danger
^as altogether too terrific to be slighted.
'Higher and higher still he must go.
Beneath was the hostile country, reach-
ing for an unknown distance, and in
passing over this he would be liable
incessantly to the shots of the enemy.
He might be on the thronged track of
the Prussian Army ; he might be driv-
ing east toward Germany.' For the
present he must go higher and highftrfT
And now all thoughts of a speedy de-
scent left him. pis only thought was
to ©scape from this immediate danger,
and fiemain up as high and as long as
possible.

Acting upon this idea he grasped
two bags of ballast, and threw them
out one after anotl»r. He then looked
down. He saw a" perceptible change.
Individual objects beneath him grew
far fainter and far more hazy, and soon
it was difficult to distinguish anything
at all. It seemed to him that on throw-
ing out that ballast he had shot upward
an immeasurable distance, and he was
filled with astonishment at the exqui-
site delicacy of sensibility to weight
which his balloon had thus manifested.
He also was conscious of a slight
pride, for this had been the first attempt
of which he had been guilty at any-
thing like management of the balloon,
and the success which had attended
his efforts caused a glow of calm self-

satisfaction to pervade his being. ,

The moon was now s» low on the
horizon that it was beginning to sink
behind the hills. From that horizon it

shone fiery red, and clouds, or at least

haze, seemed to accumulate tllere. Its

red rays penetrated the sky, and threw
themselves upon the rigging, and upon
the great orb above, making it seem
like some isatellite as it thus gleamed
with its borrowed robe of lurid red.

But the lurid glow did not long endure.
The moon sank farther and farther,

iintil at last it wem ouf arsfffifr;

Now the darkness was deeper, and
there came to Grimes a sense of deso-
lation. The departure of the moon
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seemed like the loss of a friend. He
looked up, and then around, and then

shook his head. He felt ik>\v that it

was intensely cold, and thiughf that

he had gone (00 high. iMit 1^* was
afraid to descerJd for some time yet,

and so he conclu^d to endure the cold

as long as he could. Yet the intensity

of the cold roused on<:e more his anxi-

ety for his senseless companion, arfd he
stooped down with the intention of
throwing over her somp additional

wraps. It was now so dark inside the

car that nothing could be seen, but as
Grimes stooped he heard a low moan
and a slight movement. At this a thrill

of joy passed through him. She had
revived at last. She was herself at
last ; and the sudden and sharp cold

had, no doubt, restored her to con-
sciousness.

He listened again. The figure

moved. She raised herself, and the
shawl fell back from her face. But in

the deep shadpwrjpf the car the linea-

ments of her race were not at all dis-

cernible, and Grimes saw nothing but
a certain whiteness in the place where
the pale face was upturned. And as

he looked he felt a thrill of infinite pity

and tenderness for the loved one, who
now seemed so utterly dependent upon
him. And this pity was all the dee^e^,

and this tenderness the more 'pure and
more profound, from the fact of their

unparalleled position. Because of' the

silence of the night, and the majesty of
the overhanging heavens, and the sub-

lime solitude o( the skies, and the far-

reaching infinitude that bordered upon
them, — for these and other reasons she
seemed joined to him by the unity of a
lofty fate, and by the imminence of a
possible danger, which, if it did come,
could be nothing less than a calamity

of tremendous and unspeakable hor-

ror.

Grimes, therefore, was profoundly

moved. He knelt down close 'beside

her.

Sire looked lip, and saTJ~nblHIng lor

some time.

" Where am I ? " she asked at last

in a voice of terror.

" With, me," said Grimes in a low
voice ; and as he said this he twined his
arms about her, and, drawing her gently
toward him, placed her head soothingly
and tenderly upon his breast, and laid

his hand upon it as another lays her
hand upon the head of a feverish child.

. Thus it was then that Maud had at

length struggled up out of senseless-
ness and back to consciousness. Sense
had come but slowly, and when she
first moved she felt bewildered ; she lay

for some time motionless; trying to
collect her thoughts'and recall the past.

The shawl that was over her head shut
out all the scene, and as the car seemed

/motionless to one within it, "she had no
other idea than that she was lying in-

side some house. Then at length her
memory brought back the events that

had preceded her swoon, and a shudder
passed through her as she thaucht of
them all. She pushed back the shawl,
sat up, and looked around. It was
.quite dark, but not dark enough to pre-

vent her from seeing the outline of the
balloon. At first she thought that she
was on the deck of a ship, for there was
the rigging, and the orb of the balloon
looked not unlike some distended sail.

But as she looked longer other thoughts
came, and the scene above her resolved

itself slowly into what it really was.
Then it was that she recollected the

project of her flight with Carrol, and
wondering how it had happened, and
still full of anguish about him, she
asked her mournful question. *

And the answer came, in a low
voice of love, soft and tender in its

intonation, "With me." And then
came around her the tender clasp 'of
arms encircling her, and the gentle

touch of a lovingliand upon her head,
as though that touch would reassure

her and drive away dvery fear.

" With me "
: these words were like

magic, they chased away every fear,,

and her whole being thrilled with
joy. She forgot where she was, she
thbuglit nothing of the ^ht th'aThad"
just disclosed itf^lf. above her, she
thought only of thoSe murmured words,

and of the fond encircling clasp, and of

\
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that heart of true and deathless con-
stancy against which her head leaned,
whose throbbings she could hear.
And he was safe, after all ! He had

been arrested, but he had escaj^d.
He had sought her once more, and had
carried hei" off in this hurried flight.
.Small difference did it now make to
her how she was flying, or whither she
was flying, so long as she was with
him,— now while she felt him uphold-
ing her and clinging to her with such
fondness, such tenderness. Small need
was there for words. The tide of joy
that rushed through her heart took
away from her the power of speech.
But she had no occasion to speak. Her
thoughts were too deep for words.

" This was joy and happiness enough to
counterbalance the sorrow of the past,
arid he who had caused her poor heart
such grief now threw all that grief into
forgetfulness by the glory of the pres-
ent joy. <

And Grimes thought: After this
I 'm willing to die. Life has nothing,
more to offer. I 've seen its ups and
dowgs

; have been at the deepest
depths, and now am at the highest
flight of human bliss. I 've saved her,— I 've saved her ! I 've got noth-

.
ing more now to hope for in life that
can begin to come up to this in the
way of pure, unmitigated, and super-
human ,glory

!

And Maud thought: How sweet,
how sweet it is I Is it not worth while
to know sorrow, if only to be able to
experienc^ythe joy that may be felt
whan that sorrow is removed ? I won-
der if there is any danger. Danger ?
I neither know nor care. I am willing
to meet danger, or even death, so long
as Ljcnow that he is with me. I could
diie at this moment, if only his arms
should be around me.
Grimes was not altogether neglectful

of practical things, Jn spite of his super-
human rapture. But these practical
thoughts were simply variations upon
jhe one themc^They were anxious
desires to sectire the comfort of his
companion. He busied himself with
arranging the wraps about her so as to

keep her, as far as possible, from the
cold night air. To all these acts Maud
imade no remark. To her they only af-
forded fresh proofs of the love of Car-
rol, and consequently each endearing
act only afforded her a fresh delight. •

In the midst of her great happiness,
however, there came one thought that
gave her a passing cari. It was the
thought of Mrs. Lovell. What had be-
come of her? Was she safe? This
thought created a sudden agitation.
She removed the shawl from her face,

and asked, in a low and agitated voice
"Oh! -my sister I— is she— is she
safe ?

"

Grimes bent low over her and mur-
mured, « Yes, darling, safe."
And drawing her closer to him he

kissed fervently and tremulously the
one whom he so fondly loved, press-
ing his lips to hers again and again.
Maud murmured some unintelligible
words, and with a final kiss, long
drawn, rapturous, and never to be for-
gotten, Grimes drew once more the
shawl over her face, and with a sigh of
ecstasy restored that dear head to its
former place.

The time that had elapsed had not
been regarded by either. It seemed
short, but it may have been hours.
Grimes wondered about this, and tried
to form an estimate ; he could not.
He now cast his eyes upward, and the
sight that met them startled him.
The sight that met his eyes was the

sight of utter nothingness. It was
dark, but not intense darkness. It
seemed rather to be an impenetrable
and intensely gloomy mist For a short
disfance up the outlines of the rigging
were slightly perceptible, and then they
faded out. He sat motionless and
wondering; and now, as he sat and
stared up, it seemed to grow darker
and dimmer every moment, the shad-
ows growing deeper, the obscurity more
profound, the gloom more terrible. At
last nothing at all could be seen, not
the outlines of the ligginj^ nW ever
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What w^,s this darkness ? What was
the meaning of this sudden, this terrific
change which had come over the face
of the sky so swiftly, snatching from
view all that could yet remain to con-
nectthem with the lower earth ? From
what arose this gloom so intense, this
inky blackness that made all vision
impossible ? Such were the thoughts
that came to Grimes, but these ques-
tions he was unable to answer. At
first there was a vague idea in his
mind that he had ascended so high
that he had reached a place where all
light failed and darkness was eternal p<
but this passed, and others came equal-
ly wild and equally unsatisfactory. Of
all this Maud was perfectly ignorant
for the wraps that covered her head
shut out all this scene. But as for
Grimes, his surprise deepened into
anxiety, and his anxiety became gradu-
ally more and more intolerable, until at
length he had to make up his mind to
tear himself away from the sweet com-
munion which he was. maintaining. But
he wished to do so in a way that would
not create any alarin in the mind of his
companion. Itfow to do this was very
difficult, but ft had to be done.
So he ijrtirmured a few words, speak-

ing in a low voice, for the darkness and
the deep drear silence produced an
overpowering awe and hushed his voice
to solemn tones. He therefore said
something about "ropes" Shd "the
balloon,

' and then gently untwfning his
fond encirclinggrasp he tenderly laid
Maud so as to let her lean against Ihe
seat in her old position, after which Jie
rose to his feet, and, standing there,
looked forth into space.
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XXVIII.

THE SECRET PLACE OF THUN-
DER.

Out of the mutual endearments of
jofte^t tenderness, out of the ecstatic
interchange of love and longing, out of
the silent, voiceless rapture consequent
upon that transition which had taken
place from profoiindest despair to lofti-

9

est hope and most perfect happiness"—
out of all this a rude anH resistl^s pmv-
ei-liaddraw^forth the started ^nd now
horror-stricken Grimes. He rose

; he
stood at the side of the car; and his
hands clutched the side, as his head
thrust Itself forth, and his eyes souHu
to penetrate what was before him. But
that which was before his eyes was a
mockery to the eye, and the sense of
vision struggled in vain to seize upon
something that might yield an image.

fa'tm""
''^^"^' ^ ''"P""'°°' however

^ So stood Grimes and looked forth
into_space. But his eyes encountered
a wide waste, a drear nothingness, an
impenetrable gloom, a darkness utter
and inconceivable. It was th^, abomi-
nation of desolation. It was the abysm

^of the uncreate, the chaos of formless
matter

j a void direful, abhorrelt, tre-
mendous

; a void where the dalkness
shut out all the, light ,of hope, and
where the Shadow of death seemed to
rest upon All beyond. ]

Now, l/ad there been the fury of the
stormjingling with tlvat gloom, or
had the, wrath of the tempest been
manifest* tlien there would have been
something to mitigate the effect of that
unparalleled outlook ; for then there
would h^ve been something which could
appeal to some sense, and in the Jbeat-
ing of the blast, however pitiless, or in
the howling of the tempest, however
wrathful, there would have beei^ $ome
indication of the presence of niture
and of nature's law. But herd no
movement arose amid the deep dark-
ness, no wind swept through the joid

% no hurricane gave fortK.its voice. All
was emptiness, motionless, still. ! It
was as though Jie had reached the Vast
realms where chaos only ^ules, and
where nature is unknown.
Yet in the midst of this terrific still- /

ness the awe-struck gazer into space
became at length conscious of sounds, L„
and If was with something like relief'
that he detected that which showed
that, though sight was useless, there
still remained an occupation for other
senses. It was a sound, distant, low,

PI
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and almost undistinguishable at first,— a murmur, so faint that he fancied,
more than once, that it might be the
vibrations of the nerve within him-
self, rather thaiji the actual waves of
sound from without. But the persis-
tency of the sound and its gradual
increase showed at last that it was ex-
ternal ; and as he listened it grew with
startling rapidity, until at last it as-
sumed the character of a steady sus-
tained sound, a low, distant droning
sound, of so peculiar a nature, that it

was quite impossible to attribute it to
anything with which he was acquainted.
This then was the only thing Ifhat in-

dicated the existence of any external
world, and to this he directed all his
attention.

Poised in mid-iir, away from the solid
earth, severed from all familiar ties, the
force of the wind that swept along was
not perceived. h\\ was stillness and
quiet around, but the stillness and the
quiet arose from nothing like the calm
of nature. Nature, on the contrary, was
at that time exerting her might, and all

the air was in commotion ; but the bal-
loon was almost like the air itself, and
was driven before the blast with a
.speed equal to that of the blast. So it

was borne upon the wings of tlie wind,
yet for that very reason there was no
wind perceptible to him who sought to
penetrate the gloom that surrounded
him. Wind and, tempest are only pos-
sible when they beat upon an obstacle

;

the balloon, however, was no obstacle,
but drove along equal with the wind,
with the tempest, and with the clouds.
And now the sound, the low, dron-

ing sound, drew nearer and nearer, and
grew deeper and louder. At length it

gr6w sufficiently definite in its tone to
assume a resemblance to things that
\yere familiar, and to Grimes, as he
listened, it seemed as though some
mighty wave was sweeping toward
him,— some wave like the first of those
vast surges that may be seen and heard
^s Lhey sweep up the empty bed of the
tidal rivers of America ; it seemed thus
like a rushing, rolling tide, sweeping
toward hitfj with tremendous and re-

sistless violence. It seemed also L'ke
the thunderous sound of some vast cat-
aract, like the distant roar of Niagara,
Which to one approaching is at first a
low drone, then a louder sound, until
at last the full thunder of the waterfall
is apparent to the ear. So to Grimes

. there came this ever-increasing sound,
which grew and deepened and broad-
ened, until it last it seemed as though
beneath him and all around him^there
arose the sound of many waters.
He had no reason now to mourti

over the absence of nature and of
nature's works ; for these sounds
were at length unmistakable, and
showed that It was no empty void, no
chaos, that he was traversing, but the
earth itself, his home, with its alterna-
tions of land and sea. And now he
began to understand what was really
the nature of that sound. Ves, it was
the sea, and nothing else. He had
been sweF#off the lan^ and out to the
sea. Time had fled rapidly indeed,
whiJe he had been sitting there, lost to
all thoughts of the external world in
the flood of tenderness and love ; and
thus he had allowed himself to be borne
to where escape was perhaps impossi-
ble. By the short time that had elapsed
since first he had heard the sound, he
was able to estimate the speed of his
flight, and to see that, instead of being
poised motionless in some deep calm,
he was in reality in the grasp of a ter-

rible hurricane, that was driving him
onward with tremendous swiftness in

the path of its own progress ; though
where that path might lead his eyes
failed to discern, as they struggled
vainly to penetrate through the night,

and the darkness, and the enveloping
clouds.

The sea I

That was now the one thought that

he possessed, the one thought that en-
grossed all others.

The sea ! "what sea ?

There were several seas around
Fianeei ^3ver which of these was he^^
now driving ? South was the Mediter-
ranean. Was it indeed possible that

time enough bad elapsed to allow of
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his being carried over the vast distance

that separates Paris from the southern

border of France ? He could not be-

lieve this. Had he been driving north

then, and.was this the British Channel ?

It might be so. Had he finally been
driven west, and was this the Atlantic

Ocean ? That, indeed, was a thought

of horror, yet the thing was only too

possible. It seemed to him now that

he must be over either the British

Channel or else the ocejn itself. Of
these alternatives the latter meant utter

ruin and despair; but the former left

some room for hope and eyen consola-

tion. To be hovering now over the At-

lantic, to be sweepihg htlplessly away
over its boundless expanse, driving of!

to th^ endless west over an endless sea,
'

all this had such terrific meaning that it

could not be entertained by the mind.

He rather clung to hope. He chose

/rather to think that it was the narrower

sea, and to hope that beyond the roar-

ing of these waters and the rush of

these waves there lay a land like that

which he had left behind, where it

might be possible to find an escape at

last." Yet even if land should arise

beyond the waters, could he now hope
for escape ? How could he descend in

this storm ? In what way could he
hope to reach the solid earth, and not

be dashed to pieces ? To this he was
unable to furnish any answer, and from
the darkness and from the roaring sea

there came no reply.

Meanwhile Maud had been reclining

at the bottom of the car in the position

in which Grimes had^left her, leaning

in as easy a position as possible against

the side, and waiting to see what was
to be done. The shawl which he had
wrapped around her still covered her
face, protecting her from the cold and
from the damp. To her the balloon

seemed motionless. To her the bal-

loon did not avail to distract her
thoughts from other subjects which
now occupied her mind. For she was

^thinking of Carrol, of the misunder-
standing that had arisen between them,

of the dark alienation that had arisen,

of the separation and astonishing meet-
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ing on bqfard the steamer, of his appar-

ent aversion, of their lives apart, of
their chance meeting and their final

explanation and understanding. Above
ail she thought of this last incident in

their mutual history, so wonderful, so
unaccountable. She had seen him ar-

rested ; she had fallen to the floor^

in her despair, senseless. She had
been long unconscious, but had finally

awaked to find herself with hini, alone
with him, out of the world, in the

realms of the upper air.

She recalled every incident of that

awakening. She thought how he had
been roused by her movement and
had come to her. She recalled his

words of tenderness, his acts of devo-
tion, his deep and all-absorbing love.

His arms had been round her; she had
reclined upon him ; she had listened

to his murmured words of love ; she
had felt his kisses upon her lips. What
happiness, what bliss had -been hers !

What an ending was this to the sorrow
that she had known ! Such tender rec-

ollections as these were indeed over-

pow-ering, and it seemed to her that

such happiness must be a dream.
And now, as she no longer felt his

encircling arms, she began to feel a
sense of loneliness. Where was he?
Where had he gone ? Why was he so
silent ? What was he doing ? He had
gpne to arrange something connected
With the balloon. What was his task ?

He made no sound. What had be-

clDme of him ? The deep silence be-

cjime oppressive, and at length she
became conscious of a low deep moan
that seemed to sound from beneath
h(er. To this she listened for some
t|me, until at length she could endure

it no longer, and began to feel uneasy
a|t the silence. She felt deserted, and
ai wild fear of danger arose-

She started up »i<iHv.g5Dped around
*ith her hands. The car was not
Ikrge, and in the darkness her hands
touched Grimes, ,Bhp . was unable to

repress a 9tan^||Hsn exelamattotj

Of surprise. But^^rouch of herhand
tit once aroused him from the gloomy
thoughts in which he had been indul-

W
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ging, and reawakened those tenderer
emotions whicfr Jor a short time had
been forgotten. He drew her close to
him, and, encircling h^fondly with one
arm, with the other hafid he proceed-
ed very anxiously and carefully to an

,
range the shawl about her head. He
said nothing, hpwever, for the solemn
sense of peril was still uppermost in
his mind, and he felt that if he spoke he
would inevitably speak of this. But
he wi^ed to spare his dear love as far
as ptJSsible all pain, all knowledge of
danger

; and he hoped yet that the flan-

,
ger might be passed, and that she
might reach the land so pleasantly that
no thought of the terrors of the journey
should ever come to her mind. And
so It was that Grimes held his tongue,
and contented himself with acts of ten-
der carefulness.

And now Maud, as she stood there,
looked forth and saw that darkness
and that gloom whidi had so impressed
the stout heart of Grimes. It did not
affect her so strongly, for she felt
around her the arms of the man whom
she loved

; andTin his encircling clasp
there was a sweet sense of protection
and of security. And so it was that
her emotions at the scene before her
were rather those of wonder and per-
plexity than actual terror. But, the
longer she looked, the more did the
idea of utter anfl intense dsirkness op-
press her; and her sense of security
grew gradually weaker, and there came
over her the sense of awe. Beneath
her she again heard, and this time far
more impressively than before, the
droning cadence of the waves ; the
sound of many waters, which, penetrat-
ing thus thrtugh the gloom to 'her

.
ears, carried a certain dismal warning
that awakened strange fears within her
soul. She clung closer to Grimes.
Her heart throbbed painfully, and at
last even his protecting arms could not
altogether repel th«i assault of the ad-
vancing terror.-

A Comedy of Terrors.

"O, I'm afraid!" s*he moaned.
rr-'

I 'm j<? afraidl"

Grimes said nothing. He pressed
her closer to his heart. His hand

wandered over her-jhawl, as though by
thus ministering 'to her comfort he
might secure her safety. His sience
increased her fears. She shuddered.
The darkness was around her, imtene-
trabje, mysterious, dreadful ; and the
chill environment of the storm-clduds,
and the dismal drone of distant ^ea.s;
and the frailness of this aerial lark
that thus held them suspended as they
drifted through the air, all combined to
weaken her confidence and to increase
her terror.

"O, I'm afraid!" she murmured
once agaifi. « What will become of
us ? ' And with a shudder she clung
more closely to Grimes.
Now Grimes himself had been so

overawed by the solemn presence of
night and storm and darkness and
the shadow of death,Aand he had ex-
perienced such direful emotions at the
thought of that angry ocean that lay
roaring, beneath ready to ingulf them,
that he had no words of consolation to
offer, and nothing to say that might
disarm the fears of another. He did

'

not wish her to share his anxiety ; but
since she^ad gazed with her own eyes
upon the terrors of the scene, he had
nothing to offer by which those terrors
could be disarmed. He could 9nly
follow the natural impulse of his heart,
and cfesp Ur closer to him, and say to
her in low \rA loving tones, " O • my
darling! don'i be afraid, /'m with
you." l^ .

/
And at the sound of these low words

of love Maud felt her fears lessen per-
*

ceptibly
; and as " perfect love casteth

out fear," so nqw she rested on that
love, and her fears faded'away.

"Sit down again, darting," mur-
mured Grimes ; " I have to watch."
"Yes," sighed Maud, «' I forgot. I '11

try to be. patient." And with these
words she sat |twn in her former po-
sition at the bottom of the car. Grimes
stooped over her, and arranged the
wraps about her so as to secure her as
far-as possible from the cold hi these ^

upper regions, and from the chill of the
clouds that enveloped them. But even
as he bept over her, intent upon this



loving care, there came to his ears the
dull roar of the waves below, and the

sound served to remind him of the ter-

rible position in which they were.

Once more Grimes arose to confront
the peril of his situation, and to plan
in his own mind some way of escape.
Escape ? How was it possible ? x^

Shall I descend ? thought he. \
Descend? ' ^

But wliy should he descend ? What
was it that lay beneath him^ Was it

the ocean or the channel i* This was
the question,"and how could he find any
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from below the voice of the sea, the
deep drone of the lulling billows, the
noise ofi many waters, coming up thus
/to his ears through thegloom, and never
ceasing to remind him of "the peril of
the hour, and of the fate that lay in
wait for him— and for her.

Had the balloon kept the same" alti-

tude, or had it been gradually descend-
xing? This thought came to him. He
pwt his head over the side \)f the car
andMjstened. There came to his ears
the same drone of the waves^but
whether litshad descended lower or not

answer to that question ? Was it the liecould nottejl. For a long time now
*bcean or the channel ? If the one, he
was lost, and all his brighVjiopes shat-
tered, and the blessed future torn for-

ever away from his grasp ; if the other;

there Was a chance, faint indeed, but
still a chance of eicape. Was it the
ocean or the channel .' Terrible ques-
tion ! Unanswerable problem I

as it seemed, though how long he could
not tell, that sound had come forth
from below ; but thou^ any ex*ct es-
timate of his distance from the^artb was
impossible, yet the sound seized near
enough to suggest the proprmty of
putting a greaew distance between Inrti

'

and it ; and so M^he arose once mori
Shall I pull the valve-string and ^e-^ to his former posiKon, and asked him

scend ?

Descend? \Vh(ere ? Why? De-
scend ? Why descend ? To what
place ? For what purpose ? Descend ?

Why, in any case a descent now coofa
only mean a fall into the sea, and that

sea just now, ju?t here, even if it

should happen to be the channel, could
only serve one purpose, and that would
be to ingulf tnem. To descend now,
by night, in this darkness, in the midst
of this wind that was driving them
along with such speed, would be' sim-
ple madness. It would be to tempt
fate. Jt would be to court immediately
a doonv that by waiting longer might
be averted, or at least delayed. De-
scend ? No, thfe thought could not be
entertained.

What then ? Should he ascend ?

This was a different thing altogether.

fk^Was a bolder question. A question,
indeed, ko bold that he might well
pause before he decided upon adopting
such a course. To descend was death ;

but to ascend, what was that? Was
-it death or safety ?

-^-^-

Such were the thoughts that agitated

self the question, ^hatt^ ascend?
the noise of the waiters below gave
forth an answer that had an unmistak-
able meaning.

That meaning which he understood
was, Ascend" Avoid us ! ^Keep
away,** as far\s possible, from our
pitiless wrath !

^

And now as he finally asked himself
the question, Shall I ascend ? he an-
swered, Yes, I must ascend. I will

throw out more ballast/ I will put a
wider interval betweeA me and the sea
that menaces us so {)itilepsl.y.

Meanwhile Maud sat; at the bottom
of the car, listening and thinking,

listening to the roar of the waves,
thinking of Carrol. It seemed strange
indeed tp her, that, after their prolonged
sorrow, tl^ey should be joined again,

stranger still that they should be joined
under such circumstances, but most
strange and at the "same time most
sad, that, being thus joined, they should
•still b|^ exposed to that merciless fate

which, like a Nemesis, seemed ever •

thenir^For

t

the soul of Grimes.

And all the while

to pursue thenir^ For eveFlimlS^Tjer
meditations there came the sQund of
thie waves of the sea, and that sound

there came up • now signified to her mind nothing less

II
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«v4| \tn*»fA disaster, and periiaps
coinpleit d, : ruction. It seemed as
ttiough Ihe (ai« that had thus far pur-
sued them was not yet weaned out
but waa, still following them with un-

. changed hostility and sleepless - per-
tinacity.

• f

The cold of the Upper air and the
chill of the enveloping clouds affect-
ed her, and she felt them through
the shawls which were gathered nb6ul
her

;
yet the chill grasp of the hand of

Night was robbed of half its power by
the hot and feverish influence of the
thoughts that passed through her mind
Where were they goihg? vVhat were
they doinjj,? Carrol had madly carried
ber off in the balloon

; but did he un-
; derstand the balloon, and djd he know
what was to be done in the dire emer-
gency in which they now found them-

"

selves ? Did he even understand the
management o^ a balloon under or-
dinary circumsiances ? Understand'!
How could he ? Had he ever been in
a balloon -before ? To manage a bal-
loon-required experience; and what
experience had Carrol ever been able to
gain ? And what was he doing now ?
or what was he thinking of as he stood
up there aloof from her, stViving to see
into the darkness .? She began to un-
derstaMthat he was puzzled and be-
wilderJsSand that he w^s trying to
think of some way of effecting their
escape. The thought filled her heart
with despair, and as she considered
his inexperience and ignorance the last^pe of escape died out.

Sliall I ascejid or not ?

Such was the thought of Grimes.
And njyir. with inconceivable ab-

ruptness,
, I'' '

the night,*

and transf(

that impene
universal gl

a sudden fla

direction, but

thuiu rpeal, that rolled and rumbled
all around them, and went volleying on
through all the heavens in long rever-
berations.

Grimes stood motionless until the
last peal of the long- reverberating
thunder had died away in the distance
Then, at length, he knew whathe was
to do. In that long, deep, wrathful
thunder-volley he had heard the an-
swer to his question. From that an-
swer there was no appeal.

, It sent
forth to his ears a voic.e, menacing,
gloomy, terrific, and even the stout
hear.t of Grime!s shrank back from the
terrors of its presence. From this his

,

one thought was now to fly ; and he
stooped down hastily and snatched at
several of the ballast-bags, and hurled
them out one after another.

^
Maud had not seen the red flash, for

l!" iSi-'*''*
'"'olded by the shawl

;

',^r''="l ''e=""d "le terrible thunder-
pear As its first low, rising sound
came to her ears, she thought it was
the surf beating upon some rocky shore
uponwhich they were driving. Every
nerve thrilled with horror; and she
drew herself up with that instinctive
movement by which one tries to pre-
pare himself for some inevitable col-

"

lision. But thecollision did' not come ;.N
and the sound deepened into grander /
volume till tjiethu-nder-peal made it-

into the midst of
lljhe,,,dark aside

pt all

lo one
re cam

im no

self manifest to her. Yet this
ery lessened her horror not o
As wejjllsehe thought, might
driving against the pitiless cl

iron-bound shore, as to be m\. ..^.^ „.
this pface of terror, amoirg the wither-
ing lightning-flashes, in the secret place
of thunder. She was aware pf Grin^es's
exertions, though she did not know
what he was doing, and she felt the
car oscillate beneath his movements.
She removed the shawl and looked

^"^^P ^'"^ * shudder of terrible apprehen-
on^|pir<5n, with the fear of one who expected

a moment, anc^hen dying out utterly.
And then, before Grimes could collect

Jiis thoughts that had been scattered

where for to see Death itself^ She said "not a
word. She looked, \yith aU her being
in her eyes.

and dissipated by the stiock of that
lund flash, there followed a long, deep

And as sTie^ laoKed tTie gISdmy foias
of night and cloud ^nd darkness .that
so long had environed themjessened
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ito grander /
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not know
e felt the

'enients.

nd looked

apprehen-

) expected

aid not ,a

her being

idmy^KlS
:ness jhat

1,lessened

perceptibly. There came before her

sight the dim outline of her compan-
ion, and the ro^es of the riggi'ng and

the network, .aajd[„ tfltji: dark figure of

the overh\_^_ ,_,^ __
' shadowy and
moment, until

ething like the actual

lie things could be seen,

h as yet the gloom of night kept

indistinct. But beyond this her

yes-saw a place where the gloom of

night came not; for, looking over the

edge of the car, her gaze wandered far

away into distant space, and there from

that remote infinity there s4K)ne full

before her a clear, tranquil 'star. In

its calm, cold ray her excited, feverish

spirit seemed to jink to rest and quiet

;

and 'the light df'nhe star showed her

that the horror -of great darkness had
passed. ii

, XXIX.

OVER THE CLOUDS AND OVER
THE SEA.

Thus by throwing ovit that ballast

the balloon had been elevated beyond
the region of the storm iiito one of

oalm, or at least to one where the

clouds did not follow. Grimes once
more felt a momentary thrill of self-

complacency at this second proof of

his piower to navigate the machine,

but th^<jifltSleties of hfs position were
great to allow such a feeling to

last. He was still as ignorant as ever

of his whereabouts, and merely knew
this, that the sea was beneath him, and
between him and that sea a thunder-

storm was raging.

For now there came np from be-
neath sights and sounds that showed
him the full terrors of that place which
he had left. Flashes of vivid, blinding

lightning were flung out from time to

time, thrdwing a gh^tly glare over all.

To M^iidi^ those flashes were terrible,

and* with renewed fear she once more
xrovered xip her head;^nd so shut

rtiie sight." Following close upon the

lightning came the tRtinder, peal after

peal, in long volleys which rolled around
them and beneath them and far away
in endless reverberations.

Grimes looked over the side of the

car upon the scene betjeath. There
lay a vast abyss, without form, and
void, of intense blackness ; out from
thi midst of this abyss he saw the

sudden flash of the lightning, now in

long" forked liries which seemed to

pierce the\hole missh£kpen mass with

destructive fury, again in one sudden
uplifting of universal light. ' After this

followed th^ deafening thunder. To
Grirfies it seemed as though this scene
of destruction was taking place on the

( oafth itself, as though the worlcf were

^oing to ruin, and that the time had
come . for the consummation of all

things ; and though he on the wiMjs of
' his balloon rode sublime 'in the (^stal-

line sky, yet, he would gladly have

exchanged his exaltation for any place,

however lowly< upon the solid earth

beneath.

Now the deepest anxiety filled his

'heart. Where was he, and whither

Was he going ? Was he still driving

through space at a headlong speed .'

Was he continuing now on' the same
course as before ? By the lightning-

flashes he could see the rolling clouds ;

but, as far as he could judge, his course

was the same as theirs. It was there-

fore probable that he was in the same
current of wind with them, and was
going in the same direction.

But whel^?
Terrific question ! Where ? How

could he answer it ? East, west, north,

or south, to whatever point he might

be driving, whether toward the pole, or

the equator, "to America or Asia, it

was not possible foi* him to know

;

and how long would this continue ? -

It could not continue forever, for he

knew that there were limits to the du-

ration of a balloon's flight. Every mo-

ment some portion of the ga^ escaped';

^t grew less and less buoyant ; and at

last a tirtie would come when, after the

frHgment, of ballast had been

thr))wn out, the balloon coljld rise no ^

more, but begin its steady and un-

Ii

n
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interrupted descent'lo the earth or tothe sea.

In vain the eyes of Grimes wandered
around over every part of the sky.
Nothing appeared th^t could conveyany information. If "he could but seeany s>gn of lahd, no matter how bleakand bare it might be, if it was but thepeak of some ipouptain, he would feel

of that flaming abysm below no moun-
ta.n^rest reared itself tb meet his
gaze. The night also, the long dura!^on of this .darkness, troubled him.This night seemed already to have
eng^ened itself out to an'^^ncrediJe

self Wn"fr''"
'* ^"^ prolonging it-

self. WouKI ,t never end? Would
morning ne^Jer code ? Amid this dark-ness It was impossible to decide uponany course of action, since his planshad to be made tip in accordance with
his surrounding?

j but how his sur-
""o^ndings were

i hid from view, and
whether the sea was beneath him he
c&uld not tell. He could no longer
hear the roar of leaves, even though he
tii^d hard in th« occasional pauses
between the thunder-peals. Perhaps
he had traversed a narrow sea and
was now over some -land

; perhaps
he had gone up so far that-tl,e sound
of the waves could not reach him ; or
perhaps his tars were so dulled by the
thunder that the lesser sound of waves
could^ot be distinguished. But what-
ever ehe cause was, he certainly couldno longer hear that sound.
And now, as they drove along, the

storm raged below as before f and
t^rimes still watched through the
gloomr.and Maud crouched in the
bottom 6f the car, hiding her eyes from
the hghtning.flashes and closing her
ears to the thunder-peals. The time
seemed endless

; and each hour, as it
passed lengthened itself out intolera-
bly. Thus they remained, until at
ength Grimes began to notice that
the lightning flashed less frequently,
and that the thunder-peals followed
each other -wit l. lir-tospf infemrbcT

4 Comedy of Terrors.

tween

The subsidence of the storm aroused

?hlr- ,^°^'^"^'s«''0"lddieout,
then the clouds might also be dissi-
pated; and if he should survive till
morning, the ^x\h would not be shut
out from hi^iew. He would no longer
be in danger of being again caught fh
the gloomy embrace of the cloud, the
remembrance of which even yet made'
his heart grow cold. With hopes like
these he still watched and listenel
patiently And the lightning gre«
rarer and rarer, and the thunder les?
frequent and less loud, until at length
both ceased altogether. But now the
scene beneath was no longer lighted
up by those vivid flashes "which had
formerly illumined it, and what lay
there was to his sight once more a
black abysm, a void of nothing-
ness. °

The hours of the night passed on.Maud remained silent and motionless.
The storm had ceased, the lightning

'

flashed no more, and the thunder-peal!
no longer sounded in. her ears ; butshe. did not move from her position,
nor make a sign. There were two
strong feelings in her heart that kepther quiet. One was a feeling of in-
tense terror and apprehension. This
journey amid the clouds and darkness,
with the dread accompaniment of
thunder and lightning, seemed to hermind unable to terminate in anything
less than utter ruin. The other feel-
ing was one of deep concern for her
dear love, who now had the care of
her upon his heart, and was standing
there watching and waiting. Perhaps
he was bewildered through his igno-
rance of balloon navigation

; perhaps
he was silent through despair

; perhaps
he had some plan, and was devoting all
the energies of his mind and body
toward carrying that plan into accom'
plishment. And thus Maiid, in her ter-
ror for herself and in her love for her
dear companion, remained motionless,
through the convicRon that if there was
any possibility of safety it must depend
"Pon her oompanion's nerfrrt vir,;i.,...K^
T 1 ,

-.^.-...wi.-^ ^cf iui^t^ vigiianc#
Jnd absolute freedom from interruption.
Well she knew that'*»t word from her
would bring him to her side ; that at a
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cry of fear he would be willing to for-

get everything but her, and sit by her

side with his arms encircling hqj|^As he

had done when they first left Paris.

To do that would be the maddest reck-

lessness. So she resolved to maintain

a perfect quiet as far as possible, and
neither by word or act to distract his

attention.

And now the cessation of the storm

had resulted in a quiet so profound

that no sound was heard. The quirf

reassured her, and gradually the haunt-

ing terror of her heart grew fainter.

Gradually, too, the fatigue and the «:£-

citement through which she had passed

produced their natural effect. She was
• worn out by the events of that day and
night ; and as the tremendous pressure

of excitement and immediate terror was
removed, her mind grew more at rest,

and slowly she let herself sink into a

light and gentle sleep.

Thus Maud at length slept ; but
Grimes still watched, and the hours of

the night passed slowly on. More
than once he had been surprised at the

stillness of Maud, and had stooped

down, fearing that she might have again

fainted. The first time he took Maud's
hand, and she returned a gentle pres-

sure without saying a word. The next

time she gave no pressure of her hand

;

but her hand was warm, and by her

gentle and regular breathing he knew
that she was asleep. This assurance

gave him intense delight, for his chief

trouble all along was the fear lest his

dear love might be suffering.

Thus the hours passed. At length

Grimes saw a faint glow of light on
the horizon, and hailed with joy the

appearance of the dawn. On that quar-

ter lay the east ; bul it was impossible

to tell, even by that assistance, in what
direction he was going ; still day was
coming, and soon \^ would be light, and
then all would be re\lealed. He there-

fore fixed his eyes Hungrily upon that

easternJS^ and- jKitched^ wiJ

scribable eagifmess the faint glimmer of
the dawn that appeared in that quarter.

But the prcferess of the ddwn seemed
painfully slow ; and again and again he

impatiently withdrew his eyes, and tried

in vain to fix! them elsewhere. But
there was about the dawn a glory and
a charm that Grimes fbund resistless ;

and so, as oftei^as he withdrew his

eyes, they invariably wandered back
again.

Time passed, and it grew steadily

lighter. Grimes was now standing
with his whole gaze and all hfs

thoughts taken up in the contemplation
of the eastern sky, when suddenly
there came to his ears a faint plashing
sound that made him start. It sounded
like the dashing of water. He looked
over the side of the car. Again the
sound came to Ms ears, and yet again,

yet nothing was visible to his eyes.

Beneath him there was a dull, opaque
gloom, in which nothing whatever was
discernible; nor was he able to make
out whether it was land, or sea, or the

dense clouds which hours ago had
stretched in flame and uproar beneath.

Yet, therig was no mistake "about the

sound, and again the thought came that

it might be the sea.

He had now something else to at-

tract his gaze. The eastern sky lost

its ascendency in his thoughts. The
mystery beneath now arose to a promi-

nent place. What was it ? He leaned

over, and strained his eager eyes into

the gloom. He began to notice some-
thing like motion there. What was
this motion ? Was it rolling clouds, or
was it the movement 6f waves ? As
he listened, he once or twije thought
that the sounds seemed surprisingly

near. At length the moving objects

beneath him became more distinctly

revealed in the increasing light ; at

length he saw the movement all be-

neath and around him, regular and
recurrent, while the sound that ac-

companied that movement was the

sound of dashing waves, of boiling

surges, and of foaming, seething bil-

lows.

was the sea. . _

li

I
'11

1:1]

Suddenly all was revealed. To his

utter amazement he saw that this sea

was immediately beneath him. He
could see it at last distinctly. Not

«&|sfct^v-^
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more than thirty feet seemed to inter-
vene between him and it, and the bal-
loon was scudding with the speed of
the storm-wind over its surface. A
moment before it seemed as though
the balloon was motionless in a calm.
Now he perceived that it was rushing

.
along- at. a rate of. speed «uoh as the
hurricane alone may attain.

He understood all now in a moment.
The balloon had been losing its buoy-
ancy, and had been gradually descend-
ing for hours. He had just noticed
this in time. What should he do now ?

Should he arrest that flight ? But how ?

He had heard of aeronauts throwing
out a rope and allowing it to trail in
the water. This he thought of, but
saw no rope that was adapted for his
purpose. There was only one thing
left, and that was to lighten the balloon
and once more ascend. He threw out
several bags of ballast, and the balloon
arose once more, and passed up so high
that the sight and the sound of the sea
was left behind.

But the day was coming on, and
soon the^ea would reappear in the
gathering light. Steadily that light
now increased. Grimes watched the
scene beneath, an^^radually beheld it

assume the form of waves, no longer
lying close beneath him and sending
the din of its billows up to his ears,
but far away below, at an immense dis-

tance, —so far that, as the waves
became defined in the increasing
light, they assumed the appearance of
wrinkles upon the surface of the wa-
ter.

The light grew stronger. Day ad-
vanced. At last the daylight conquered
the darkness ; and though the sun was
not yet up, still the whole scene be-
neath him was revealed to the gaze of
Grimes.

There was the sei. All around, the
horizon. Upon that horizon no signs
of land were visible. At one* point
^hich lay to the north there was an
accumulation of cloiiHs, but what they
concealed he could not know. It was
the sea, but what se*i

,
^' Not the channel, for'now he saw that

if he had crossed that, place he would
see land beneath him bVthis time, and
not water. Could it be the Mediterra-
n|an? He thought not, for he had
heard the sound of the surf too soon to
have had time to reach,nhat se*. What
then? Only one thini; remained. It

must be the Atlantic. \

This thought had on<je before come
to him, and he had struggled with it

;

but now it came again,jfull, clear, mani-
fest, and attested by the evidence of
his senses. At this confirmation of
his worst fears he stood perfectly over-
whelmed, staring at the world-wide
ocean. In oneuplacg he saw a ship
many miles away, but it grew faint-

er and fainjietV^

There waS^ now only one thought in
his mind.

The Atlantic I

That meant utter destruction. There
was now not one ray of hope. He
could do no more. What remained?
Nothing but to meet his fate like a
man. But. since life had thus run out,
why should he not enjoy its last brief
moments ; or why, since he had so
short a time left to live, should he keep
himself any longer apart frogi that dear
one over whom his soul yearned with
such intense fondness.

So you see, with his soul yearning
with this intense fondness, and his
heart throbbing with its great love, he
stooped down, and, stealing his hand
under the shawl that enveloped Maud's
head, he took her little hand in his,

and sat looking at her with a face full

of unutterable love and longing, with
all the deep and fervent love of his
strong v^ure expressed upon his glow-
ing face.

Maud in her light sleep felt that
touch, and it tlyilled throughJier. She
waked at once, but the touch was so
sweet, and reminded her so tenderly of
her dear fond lover, that she remained
motionless for some little time, just for

the sake of prolonging that exquisite
CPntimpnfr nf Klico fin*^ »f>^*«» - tp^^ •*oviiAiujcxit. uz uxtas JUIU CCStSBj^ F OF' tx—"^

was his hand. He was here. He was
by her side. He was all her own.
She did not give one thought to the

-;*#*
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very extraordinary fact that both of

them were in a balloon, and inter-

changing their feelings in space. Of
the balloon and of space she had no
thought It was^ her sweet, sweet love

only, and the fond, encircling, d^sp^ of
that dear- hand.

And now Grimes longed to feast his

eyes with a sight of that dear face

whose exquisite lineaments were im-

pi-essed indelibly upon his memory.
So hjjN'pached forth his other hand,

a^d^Plian gently, and lovingly, and
tendelriy, to draw aside the shawl which

^«i»v^6pled that face, and concealed it

^fromiiim. Maud felt the gesture ; and
as the. shawl was slowly removed, she
remained still, awaiting the moment
when his dear hand, having withdrawn
the veil, her eyes should gaze upon his

adored face. At this prospect a deli-

cious sense of expectation filled her
mind ; a sweet confusion gave a zest to

her, joy ; and a delicate flush passed
over her face.

The shawl was drawn away.

For an instant Maud sat with a flush

mantling her exquisitely lovely face,

and her eyes downcast, while a faint

smile hovered around her lips. At
length, in the full assurance of perfect

happiness, slie* raised htr eyes.

The blow of this discovery had al-

ready fallen upon Grimes. As he
drew back the shawl he saw her face

for the first time distinctly, arrd saw that

it was Maud Heathcote. The blow was
tremendous. He was stunned. He
did n't think of anything. He did n't

try to account for anything. He did n't

wonder where Mrs. Lovell really was.

He did n't have any thought at all.

He w^ simply stunned.

And so it was that, when Maud, in

the full assurance of perfect happiness,

raised her eyes, this is what she saw.

She saw the man Grimes staring at

her. He was still clutching her hand,

and holding up the shawl. He was
HrtUf ^l oriH in thaf rtncitinn n c thnmrli—Muw - i^i^m ^tt mag ywatuutx^sa vmusk^u

petrified.' His eyes were glassy, star-

ing ; opposite her, but seeing her not

;

while on his face there was an expres-

sion of dumb, inarticulate amazement;

the expression of a soul in a state pf
collapse ; of a mind in a state.«f daze

;

the vacuity of thought ; the look of a
being who, having gone out of his

senses, was approacbing the. regiojis

of doddering imbecility.

As Maud looked upon this man the
flush passed away from Jler face, and
was succeeded by a gha^y pallor and
an expression of dull aod torpid terror;

her ashen lips part^ to ^tter a cry
which yet did not escape tli^m ; witii a

,
frightful shudder she tore her hand
away from his clasp, and flung herself

back in a recoil of deadly abhorrence.
Of this Grimes took no notice ; and

so he sat, regarding her with his dazed
eyes, while Maud sat staring at him
in fixed and rigid horror.

XXX.

LAND HOI

The two sat thus for some time
staring at one another in silence. At
length Maud's head fell forward, and
burying her fac^& her hands she burst
into a flood of tears. For the bitter-

ness of this bearhjjreaking disappoint-

ment, and th?" aWorrence which she
felt at finding Carrol exchanged for

Grimes, and tlw despair which filled

her as she now thought that Carrol
after all must still be in the hands of ,

his enemy,— all this was not equal to

that anguish of shame that she felt as/

she thought of all the wealth of sweel
and tender sentiment which she hap
lavished upon this hateful associat

The proud and sensitive soul pf Mapd
experienced now the keenest sense/of

outraged dignity and wounded self-

respect; nor could she forgive herself

for the mistake which she had made so
innocently.

Maud's outburst of passionate teilrs

served to rouse Grimes from his stupor.

He drew a very long breath ; stared

nara ax ncr, as s|i6-^at wiiu lier-lieaa

buried in her hands, and quivering with

convulsive sobbings ; drew another long
breath ; and then, without saying a
word, he rose to his feet, and leaned

m

m
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over the side of the car, with his face

turned away from her. Beneath him
was the sea, above him was the sky,

and nothing else was visible save in

one part of th6 horizon wher^ the
clouds were gathered in giant misses,

.
and white specks in the distance that
looked like the sails of ships. But
Grimes, who had a short time before
been so keen to scrutinize the face of
nature, and so vigilant in his watchful-
ness, was now blind to all these things
that were spread out before his view.

His eyes dwelt upon them, but he saw
them not, for the thoughts that filled

his mind shut out all perception of ex-
ternal nature.

For a long time each preserved this

attitude and this silence. Maud sat
sobbing. Grimes glared forth over the
side of the car. Meanwhile the balloon
drove onward, but Grimes paid no at-

tention to this. He did not try to see,

by watching his course over the waves,
in what direction he might be borne

;

he did not notice whether he was de-
scending again or not ; to all this he
remained indifferent, being absorbed in
his own thoughts.

At length he turned around and sur-

veyed Maud in silence. By this time
he seemed to have overcome the emo-
tions that he had felt His bewilder-
ment and intellectual stupor, born from
that first moment of amazement, had
now departed ; he had quelled the tu-

mult of his soul. Grimes was himself
again ; somewhat sad, it is true, al-

most despairing in fact, but still calm,
self-contained, courageous, and capable
of sympathizing now to any extent with
the one who had so strangely become
his companion in this flight.

Grimes turned thus, and stood re-

garding Maud for some time in silence.
She, on her part, sat as before, but she
too seemed calmer. Her convulsive
sobs had ceased. She sat motionless
and in silence.

Grimes cleared his throat, partly by
=wa3P^^ preparing to sjteak, and partly
also to rouse her attention.

".What I wish to remark," said
Grimes, and he spoke in a very gentle

voice,' a voice which was full of kindli-

ness and friendliness,— "what I wish
to remark is this, that our peculiar
position here requires the attention of
both of us. I think you do not know
that we are over the sea, ^Kii^trSfrikes

me that you 'd best k}je<iif1tnow. I '11

agree of courseto stand by you to the
last, and save yoiJif I die for it, just
the same, and aU the more p'r'aps,

since I brought you here."
" My sister, my sister," said Maud,

in a broken voice, and without raising
her face.

" What of her ? " asked Grimes, with
an efibrt.

"Did you not say that she was
safe ?

"

"When I said that she was safe, I

thought I was speakin' to her of you;
I meant that you were safe. I saw the
cab come with Carrol and you, as 1

thought, to take the balloon. It must
have been Carrol and her.

"O," said Maud with a low moan,
" God grant that it may be so !

"

" What do you mean ? " said Grimes,
startled by her tone of voice and her
exclamation.

"You cannot possibly know it," said
Maud, looking up at him with her pale
face and sorrowfi4 eyes; "you could
not have known (t| or you could never
have made the ihi^take you did." She
spoke calmly now, but it was the calm
tone of utter hopelessness. " Du Poti-
ron arrested her and Mr. Carrol."

" Du Potiron !
" said Grimes, with

something tike a gasp. This was the
first time he had heard of Mrs;- Lovell's

arrest.

" When I say Du Potiron, I don't
menn that he came in person. He in-

formed against her, and sent some sol-

diers. I suppose of course that he
must have done it ; no other one could
have had any motive for doing it."

" Du Potiron !
" cried Grimes again,

quite unable to believe this.

Upon this Maud told him the whole
sfofy ofTRe affest, and of her fainting^^
in her grief and terror.

All this was news to Grimes of
course, and this story communicated

,4H-
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to him a shock almost as severe as the
one which he ha,d but lateJy received.

Once more he was reduced to silence.

Thoughts bitter, dark, and furious came
to his mind. Hecouldonly blame him-
self. He had acted too hastily and
blindly. He had done the very thing
that he ought not to have done. He
had fled from Paris at the very time
when his presence was a thing of vital

importance to Mrs. Lovell. Now she
was in the power of a miscreant whose
thirst for vengeance would be increased
tenfold by the recent injuries received
from him. And he had fled from her

!

Worse too, he had carried off her sis-

ter, this despairing girl, perhaps to de-
struction.

Maud now questioned him about the
ca,b. This was her last hope. They
might pcfssibly have got away; and in
that case they would naturally enough
hurry to the rendezvous. But when
she heard all that Grimes had to tell

about the cab, she saw at once what
faint grounds there were for believing
that Carrol and her sister were in it

;

and once more she sank into despond-
ency.

Now the silence was renewed, and
once more they took refuge in their

own thoughts. Grimes sat down, put
his elbows on his knees, and, staring

fixedly at the bottom of the car, he
gave himself up to all the bitter

thoughts that were naturally roused by
the recollection of his vsa4t and blind
folly.

Maud had thus far remained in the
one positfon. At length the stupor of
grief and abhorrence into which she
had at first been flunjgj by the discovery
Of her mistake began to be mitigated,
and was succeeded by thoughts that
were perhaps less painful, but more
lasting. These referred to the possible
fate of Carrol and Mrs. Lovell. Over
this she wearied herself in the endeavor
to make some favorable conjecture, un-
til at length the thoughts became intoU
erable, and she tried to distract her
mind ly something else. That dis-

traction lay t'.iere above her and all

around her, — in the open beav«DS

in
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wherein she was flying, in the sky, and
the sea, and the , clouds. Overhead
the sky was deeply blue ; and the rays
of the sun threw a yellow lustre on the
vast orb overhead^ She looked up to
this, and then, h^f in fear, half in curi-
osity, she arose, with the intention of
looking forth., She did not go close to
the side, but stood about in the middle'"
of the car and looked over in that posi-
tion. She Saw the blue sky, and she
saw tjie distiant horizon. The sides
of tJire car hid the rest from sight.
She moved a little %earer, anxious to
see more. As sh* moved the sea un-
folded itself,— a wide waste of dark
heaving waters, not bounding into bil-
lows or foaming in fierce, tempestu-
ous surges, but undulating rather in
irregular yet smooth masses like the
upheaval of the sea that is caused by a
distant storm. Maud ventured nearer
to the edge, till she was able to look
down and form some estimate of Jier
position. But the sight made her
giddy. It was too terrible. It filled

her with fear. She shrank back, and
her eyes rested upon the horizon and
the overhanging sky.

Now she looked around the horizon,
turning as she did so, in order to take
in its whole circuit. She had surveyed
about one half of that scene, when
suddenly, as her glance swept on, it

was arrested, and an involuntary cry
escaped her, so abrupt, and so peculiar,
that Grimes was roused from his pro-
found abstraction.

He had been sitting motionless in

the attitude already described, involved
in his bitter thoughts and useless re-

grets, when Maud's sudden cry aroused
him. He looked up. He saw her star-

ing at something beyond the balloon.

In a moment he started to his feet and
looked also in the same direction.

Land!
In spite of the misery that filled the

soul of Grimes he felt a strange and
singular exultatioB at 4he sight that-
now met his eyes. It was land that he

i|
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saw, a long coast lying directly be
fore them. This, he thought, may have
been that cloud or haze which he had
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seen on the horizon at early dawn. It

was land then. The prospect filled

him with new life, and all the energies
of his nature were once more aroused.
For an active and courageous man
such as he was could not avoid feeliiig

roused at the prospect that now lay bc-

, foi'e him. . •

. The land was close by. They had
been driving steadily toward it, while
they had been giving themselves up to
their feelings, and thus dhey had' not
observed it. It was only a few fniles

away. The shores arose very gradu-
ally

; and the land seemed to be largely

. overspread with forests. In the dis-

tance arose lofty heights crowned with
snow.

A short survey showed Grime's all

this, and. then a sudden fear came to
him lest in the terrific speed of their

career they might be dashed to pieces.

His next, thought was about what he
ought to do, — should he let the balloon
descend into the water near the shore
and thus check its progress, or should
he ascend still higher so as to choose
his own place for making a descent on
the land.

He sprang to the side of the car and
looked down. His last look over the
side had shown him the sea several

1^
thousand feet beneath. To his sur-
prise he now beheld that sea not more
than a hundred feet beneath. Another
thing also increased his surprise. As
fie looked at the water he saw that the
motion of the balloon, instead of being
one of terrific speed, was in reality so
slow that it did not seem faster thai an
ordinary walk. The wind then must
have died away to the gentlest breeze.
To land under such circumstances
would be easy enough for the merest
novice. There was nothing at all for
him to do. He had only to let the
balloon drift on, and make use of the
first convenient place of descent that

^fliight jjreaent itself.

All this added to the excitement of
Grimes, and filled him with hope- This
hope, in its first rush, was as boundless
as his despair had lately been.

"Cheer up, miss," said he, in his

old original voice,— a voice full of
heartiness and generous enthusiasm,—
"cheer up, miss. We're all right;

we '11 come out right side_^ up after all.

We '11 land therfe as easy as gettin' out
of a wagon. Cheer up, miss. We '11

go back to Paris yet, and be there in

time to save them. Only look over the
side now,— see how gradual and gentle
we move on. It 's like a walk. Why, a
child might be h§re now ind land there

out of this balloon unassisted !

"

In spite of Maud's deep dejection, the
WQrds of Grimes produced a very cheer*

ing effect. She could not be otherwise
than excited and cheered at this sud-
den prospect of escape from a terrific

fate. .Encouraged by what Grimes had
said, she ventured to Took over the side,

and what she saw was so entirelydiffer-

ent from what she had, imagined, that

she had no fear at^l, and not a particle

of giddiness, , They were so near the
surface of the sea, that the distance

down was nothing. She had imagined
miles to lie between her and the earth,

and she saw only a space that can be
compifired to the height of any common
chjjrdh steeple.

^ow dqp't you be a^ bit afraid,"

continued Grimes. " 1 '11 engage that

you put your foot On that ground, and
not harm a hair of your head. You
only keep cool, and don't let yourself v^

be excited, and we '11 be all right."

But little more was said. Each stood
watching the land. They drew slowly

^and gradually neary. As they drew
nearer, they saw her^and there open-
ings in the forest, and farm-houses, and
finally behind a hill they saw a church
with a tower. The houses were all of
humble structure, and the church was
small. . What land it might be they

could not tell. The church showed
them one thin^, and that .was that it

was a ChVistian land at any rate. Could
it be any part of the British coast?

Could it be France ? Grimes had eveS^
a wild idea of America, for this forest

country with its clearings had certainly

a strong suggestiveness of the New
World.

Nearer they came and still nearer.

-/•
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They watched with intense anxiety the

land to which they were going. They
saw that the shore before them was all

covered with forests, and that the

cleared lands were on one side and out

of their course. Still they were not so

distant but that they could easily reach

them if they once descended.

The balloon moved on. The shore

before them was a gradual declivity,

covered with forest . trees, ;ind as-

cended steadily as it receded, until far

away it rose into high hills, beyond
which were those snow-covered moun-
tains which they had seen when they

first caught sight of the land.

Nearer and nearer.

They watched and waited.

And now Grimes laid his hand upon
one of the grappling-irons so as to be
ready |p throw it ou^ when he reached

the proper place. At length the shore

was reached, and slowly and majesti-

cally the aerial car conveyed them away
from the limits of that terrible sea that

they had traversed, into the domain
of the friendly land. Oyer this they

passed. Beneath them were the tops

of the forest trees. Grimes thought of

pulling the valve-rope, but restrained

his hand and waited. Before them the

land rose higher, and the free-tops were
on ^ level with the car. In the dis-

tance they rose iTar above that level.

At last!

The moment had come.

There was a rustling and a scfaping

sound, and then the car tilted slightly.

The progress of thfe balloon was
checked a little, but it still moved.
" Catch hold of the car," said Grimes

;

" hold on tight." Maud did so. Grimes
then threw out the grappling-iron and
pulled at the valve-rope. The balloon

stopped, and the vast orb lay along the

tops of the forest trees, while the car

sank down till it was stopped by the

branches beneath. In a few minutes a

peculiar smell arose, pungent, distress-

ing, choking.

" Pines
\

Hewn on Norwegian hills to be the mast
Of some tall ammiral."

."You .must go down first," said

Qrimes, "and quick, too, or we '11 be
suffocated with this gas."

With these words he threw the shawl
around her, passing it under Maud's
arms, and over this he passed one end
of a coil of rope which was in the car,

then he helped her out upon the branch
of the tree beneath, and Maud began
to make the descent. It was riot diffi-

cult, especially with the assistance of
the rope, and in a short time she was
on the solid ground. Grimes then ^lasti-

ly followed! and reached the ground
nearly suffocated with the fumes of the
gas. And he brought along with him
the tin box.

They now walked back through the
forest towdrd the shore, after which
they turned off in the direction where
the houses were. These they rea'ched

without difficulty. The peopfle had
seen the balloon, and were irJ a state

of wild excitement. The men had gone
into the woods toward the place where
it seemed likely to fall, and otily the

women and children were left behind. -

They regarded the balloon i«s with

kindly and sympathetic fades.

Grimes at once began asking them
questions in French.

They sbook their heads
swered in a language which
never heard before.

He tried English. I

They shook their heads' and spoke
as before. Grimes's only idea at first

was to know where they were, put this

was the very thing that he could not

know. He then made signs for some-
thing to eat. This met at once v/ith a
response, and he and Maud were taken

to the best house in the settlement.

He afterwards found out tmt it was the

an-

had

pastor's house. Here he was
into a comfortable room, and was

The car was ndw lying lialf^n its

side, resting <ipon some tree branches.

The trees were lofty and were the kin-

dred of those Miltonic

to understand by, signs that he ihould

"have soitiething soon. Maud wis con-

ducted elsewhere by the kindly and sym-
pathetic women. While waiting here,

Grimes saw a box of matches on the

made

•*1
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mantel-piece. He noticed a label upon

it. A bright idea seized him. He took

it up and read the label. To his amaze-

ment he read the name " Christiania,"

and Christiania he knew was in Nor-

way, so thai this land must be Nor-

v^ay.

The good people soon fuiliished a

bounteous repast, at which the fugi-

tives, in spite of their anxieties, were

able to satisfy the cravings of hunger.

By the time their meal was finished the

pastor returned. He had been off with

the rest after the balloon, which had

been brought back in safety. The pas-

tor spoke English ; and at once Grimes

was able to find out the facts of the

case. It was true that he was in Nor-

way. Thus in that dread voyage he

had traversed the wide seas, and landed

here. A slight variation of the wind

might have carried them to the Polar

Sea. It was nine o'clock when they

descended, and about eight when they

left, so that the whole journey of nearly

nine hundred miles had been made in

thirteen hours.

XXXI.

OUT OF PRISON.

After his recent danger Carrol did

not feel safe, nor was he inclined to

allow himself to become the helpless

victim of Du Potiron and his friends.

Under these circumstances he en-

deavored to find some way of secur-

ing safety for himself and Mrs. Lovell.

There was no possibility of doing this,

however, in any regular way, for all

. things were now in an irregular con-

d^ion, and lawlessness prevailed to a
greater or less e«tent. One onljrhope
presented itself; and that was to Ride

himself upder the ample wing of the

American eagle, or, in other words, to

put himself under the protection of the

American minister, who alone of all

the diplomatic corps remained in Paris.

"There was absolutely no other to wBom
he could look for help, and so he went
to the American embassy. The great

rush was at last over ; most of the

friendless and the unprotected had been

cared for as far as possible ; and Car-

rol found a queue of not more than sev-

enty-two^'people. After waiting pa-

tiently, his turn came, and he obtained

an interview. At that interview he

not only gained what he wished, but

far more than he even had hoped.

For he learned that the American min-

ister, after long and arduous effort, had

at length obtained from the Prussians

permission for the departure of thosp

Americans in Paps who might wish lo'*^

go. Now Carrol was not a citizen of

the United States, nor was Mrs. Lovell

a citizeness ; but both were Americans,

the one by birth, the other by res-

idence. The little difficulty was gen-

erously overlooked by the American
embassy, and these applicants were

accepted as coming under th| Prus-

sian permit, in letter, if not in spirit

Notice was given Carrol of the time

appointed for the departure of the fa-

vored ones, and of the place at which

they were to assemble ; and thus that

flight upon which Grimes had ven-

tured at such terrible risk, Carrol wlis

able to undertake with the prospect of

perfect safety. . J

Such good news as this .roused Mrs.

Lovell from her jKstress, and restored

something like her usual li(e and spirit.

Her situation in Paris was full of dan-

ger ; and the flight of Maud made her

all the more eager to depart. Besides,

out of the promptings of her Jealousy

there had arisen an intense desire to

find Out what had actually become of

the fugitives.

Her intention was to go to England.

Her dear papa lived there, a few miles

away from Southampton. There was

no other place to which she could go,

,

and her old home now seemed liKe a

haven of rest ; there was the only

place in which there was any hope of

recovering from the distresses, anxie-

ties, and afllictions of her lot ; there,

.

too, she would learn the fate of Maud,

MJ IF aiiy^aranntyTiad^ocrafred, she

would at least be able t^offer some con-

solation to her dear papa, and receive

comfort and condolence from hitn.
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) It is not necessary to narrate the
events connected with the departure of
the Americans from Paris. It was
quiet, and without any greater excite-

ment than was naturally connected
with the joy of escape from prison. As
for Carrol and Mrs. Lovell, they made
the journey in safety, and at length

reached Southampton. '

The country seat of Mr. Heathcote
was not on the line of rail. To get
there it was necessary to go about twen-
ty, miles, and them, leaving the rail, to
take a carriage for the rest of the way,
which was some ten or twelve miles.
It was about noon when they reached
Southampton, and late in the day when
they lef^. After a ride of about twenty
miles they reached the station men-
tioned, and left the train. They found
themselves in a very beautiful little

village, the most conspicuous objects
in which were a fine old country
church and an equally fine old inn.

To this they directed their stepS.

Mrs. Lovell was excessively fatigued,

andi^ once was shown to a bedroom,
where she intended to lie down and
rest until it was time to go on. Carrol

at once made inquiries abott procuring
a carriage. \
To his great disgust, he lArned that

he could not procure one tharevening,
for the only one they had was already

engaged by a gentleman who had ar-

rived there that same day. The car-

riage had been away all day, and the

gentleman was to have it the moment
it returned.

Carrol was now at a loss what to

do ; so he sauntered up and down the
village street, hoping that something
might turn up to help Tiim. But the
more he thought, the more certain it

seemed that they would have to re-

main here for the night.

In a restless and impatient state of
mind he returned to the inn, and
saunfered slowly into the parlor.

Ajre was burning there which threw
a cheerful glow about the apartment.
A sofa was drawn up on one side of
this, and on this sofa a lady was seat-

ed. Her elbow was reStlrig^on one
10 *

'

arm of the sofa, and her hand support-
ed her head. Her eyes were down-
cast, and so absorbed was she in her
own thoughts that she took not the
slightest notice of Carrol.

Carrol noticed her with a vague idea
of the grace of this figure and the sad-
ness of the beautiful face ; but the
next instant there came to his mind
the shock of art" astounding and over-
whelming recognition. He uttered an
involuntary cry, and stopped, unable to
advance another step.

V At the sound of this cry of amaze-
mfept the lady started and looked up.
As she saw Carrol, she too could not
repress an exclamation. The next mo-
ment she sprang to her feet. Carrol
rushed toward her and caught her in
his arms.

" Maud I Maud ! O my darling!

"

" Paul ! O Paul !
"

For about five minutes there was
nothing but a torrent o£ exclamations,
expressive- of every emotion of lave,

of tenderness, ofjoy, of wonder, and if
rapture. After this there was a varia-
tion ; and an equally profuse torrent
of eager questions was poured forth, to
which no answers were given by either,

for each was too intent to ask about
the other to satisfy the curiosity of that
other.

"^

But in the midst of this, another
thought came to Maud.

" My sister. O my sister ! O,
where is she .? Is she safe ? O, is

she safe ?
"

" Yes," said Carrol, " safe and per-
fectly well."

"O, thank God! "cried Maud. "But
where is she ? Is she here .? O, tell

me, is «hfr b«r* ?- O, I wust see her,

—

my darling, darling Georgie !
"

And Maud started off, she had no
idea where, with the vague hope of
finding her sister outside.

But Carrol restrained her. He saw
her movement with dismay. If Maud
should ODce see Mrs. Lovell, he would^=:^

certainly not see her again that night
So he tried to detain her a little lon-

ger.

"Wait," he said,— "wait, I implore
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you. Listen now, be patient. You
see, Mrs. Lovell hasn't slept any for
three or four nights."

" O my poor, sweet darling I
•' sighed

Maud.'

"Well, yo% know, the moment ^she
arrived here, she had to be takeij at
once to ^er room, so as to get a little

sleep, you know ; and it 's very im-
portant that she should, and yot^ '^

better not burst suddenly upon her,
you ,know, on account of the shock,
and all that sort of thing, you kn(^w;
for she 's exceedingly nervous just
now,— but, that is, you know, of course
you won't have to wait long. Just let

her have an hour's sleep, and she hi
be all right; so, don't you think yQU
can restrain vour impatience ? " -

" O' ^ ^st, of course, if poor
Georgie is^o, poor darling ! but I 'fli

awfully impatient, and oplytp think 0f
her being in the house, why, it fairly

drives me wild ; but if she is trying to
sleep, and so much depends on it, why,
I suppose I can wait one hour, bijt

O, may n't I just Steal up, and take
one little peep at th^ darling, just one
peep, she sha' n't see me ?

"
;

But to this Carrol demurred, and lie

portrayed Mrs. Lovell's excessive ner-
vousness and her ne^d of sleep, and
the dangers of a sudden shock, in sufch
alarming Colors that Maud was fairly

frightened into waiting for a little wHile
at least.

" Come," said Carrol, " do you
think you feel strong enough for a-lit-

tle stroll > Come and let us get aivay
from this public place, for I 'm cfazy
to hear how you got here. Will you
come ? And when we come back, you
will be able to see your sister,"

Maud demurred somewliat at this,

but Carrol begged so hard, that at
length she consented, on the under-
standing that they should not go out
of sight of the inn, so that if anything
happened she might return.

It was a lovely evening. They
strolled along through the littre Vil-

lage. All around was scenery of the
most attractive description, where was
presented all that could please the eye

and delight the taste. Just putside the
village the road was overhung by lofty

trees ; by its side a little ftreamletran,
on the borders of whicH tJiere was a
rustic seat. Here Carrol persuaded
Maud to sit dotvn. Before them the^
brook babbled; in the distance w,er5 „

,

wooded hills ; and, beyond these, thi")
splendors of a sunset sky. In t^tj;^
situation Maud's stipulation about «6ti
going out of sight of the inn was not*
regarded very particularly; but they "

were at ^any rate not very far away,
and they* were on the edge of the little

village.

Here Maud told Carrol the events
of her astonishmg joui-ney, and that
part of her story whichr^ferred to their
adventures after laA^thg |p Norway
may be briefly explained. The peas-
ants had packed up the" balloon, and
the pastor had secured a conveyance
for them to Christiania. Here they
found the steamer about to leave for
London, and had embarked in it. Their
adventures had created a great sensa- ..

tion in that towa-f and Grim6s had
made the sensation permanent by pre-
senting his balloon to the Museum.
They had arrived at London the day be-
fore, and, after a night's rest, had come
as far as this place, which they had
reached at about two o'clock. Grimes
had tried to get a carriage, but without
success, as the only available one was
off on a journey. He had waited for
some hours in a desperate state of im-
patience

; and about an hour ago he
had told her that he was going to walk
op'Ae road in the direction in which the
carnage- was expected. So he was on
that road now, either returning tri-

umphantly in the carriage, or else toil-

ing along impatiently on foot.

Carrol's story then followed, and
thus all was explained. It may be as
well to state that these narratives were
not full and rfank on either side ; for
each found certain reservations neces-
sary

; and therefore made^no allusic^^:

to certain incidents, the remembrance
of which was very strong in the minds
of both, and could not be thought of
Without the consciousness on their
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^ p^rts that tliey had been in fals/ hu-
miliating, and excessively sillwAposi-

/" tjons. - '/

Meanwhile Mrs. Lovell had been
Seeking for rest wijhout finding it.

/The bedroom was chilly, and, after a
\,
vain effort to go to sleep, she deter-
mined to ^^ in search of some more
comfortable place. So she descended
the stairs and entered the inn ^flor.
Here the comforta6l« air of the rbiom
and the cheerful glow ofjhe fire formed
an irresistible attraction, The roor
was low and large and cosey ; "the
sofa was drawn up by the side of the
fire, and seamed to beothe very place
that was ^est suited for her, — a place
where she could obtain rest and warmth
at once. ^

She "teok her position in the very
place wliere Maud had recently been
sitting, and the warmth and comfort
of the room soon began to act most
agreeably upon her. It was' very quiet
also. No nojse was heard outside ; no
stamping footsteps arose inside to irri-

tate her delicate nerves. She thought,
to herself that thi% was the first mo-
ment of real comfort that she had
known for several days. She thought
too, wi^h regret, that she must soon
quit this pleasant place ; for Carrol
was seeking a conveyance, and it would
soon W ready. Indeed, in anticipa-
tion of this she had come down with
her wraps on, and she sat there by
the fire all ready to start for her home
at a moment's warning.

The fire was flickering in a dull way,
and the darkness had increased to
some extent, so that objects in the
room were not very distinctly visible.

Mrs. Lovell was sitting in such a way
that her head was a little in the shad-
ow, and not directly illuminated by
the firelight. She was lost in thought,
and at th.-it moment those painful emo-
tions which had been agitating her ever
since the flight of Grimes were once
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now was of leavftig this cheerful room
for the t^'Isome road. She sat, how-
ever, in the same position. Soon'

a

footstep was heard in the room ad-
vancing toward her. Thinking it was
Carrol, she did not look up, but sat
looking down,, lost in thought, and
waiting for him to speak.
The new-comer now began to speak,

and he did speak to some purpose.
" Wagon 's ready at last, miss," said

this voice. " They 've changed horses.
I stuck by them till they did it, and
made them look sharp ; and now, miss,
ill you've got to do is to just jump in.

^\see you 've got your things on, and
I *m glad you 're so prepared. Come
alona then. ^ I '11 see you, as I said,
safe home, after which I '11 be in a
position to bid you good b^'
At the first sound of this voice, Mrs.

Lovell started as though she ha3 been
shot, and looked up with as much
amazeitient as that" which Maud had
felt at the sudden sight of Carrol. She
looked i^pjas he went on talking. He
was not IWking at her or anything else
in particiijar, but was merely giving
her this l^nforijiation. Besides, her
face was in the sliadow, so that it was
not very particularly discernible. Mrs.
Lovell looked\up then and beheld the
manly, the stiiwart, and the familiar
figure of Grimfes. It was the face of
Grimes tha| bekmed before her, illumi-

nated by the dlow of the firelight. It

was the voice 3f Grimes that addressed
her and asked (her to go with him.

But tliis was not all.

Her eyes, as they wandpred over the
face and form of Grimes, rested at last

upon something which he was carrying
in his left hand. This was a tin box,
round in sli^pe, that is to say cylindri-

cal, Kicquered, and bearing his name
in large gilt letters. What was this

box ? What did it mean ? What did
it contain ? Ah ! did not her heart
bound within her as it gave the answer

she not^^
tin box ?

more beginning to disturb her. 4n—to- those questions ? Had
tlie midst of this the roll of carriage- heard from Carrol about that
wheels was heard outside. She thought How Grimes had- deposited it in the
at once that this was Carrol, and felt balloon in Paris, as the only thing
half vexed at the necessity that there which he intended to take in the shape
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of Luggage ? And now that he ap?

peared with-it here, did it not shoi(\( :

hoW, during all his mysterious flight,

he must have.duijgto tftfs ? Was he

not iWWc£U«gtiig to it ? . Did she not

^..j^iiSf^m call her miss, thus evidently

mistaking her for Maud, and speak-

ing of good by ? Maud then was ndth-

ing. Her jealousy had been baseless

and ;Asurd. iJy that which he grasped

in his strong Jiand she knew that his

heart was true, and in clinging to this

she saw that he was clinging to that

which in his estimation was the best

representative of herself. What was

that which hb thus bore about with

him and cluhg to with such tenacity ?

Her chignon. But that chignon now

ceased to be a chignon. It became a

sacred thing, hallowfed by the deathless

devotion of a true and constant heart.

It became a glorious thing, since it

had been glorified by its flight with

him through the trackless -realms of

ether ; it became a thing of beaoty, a

joy forever ; in fact, it was the apotheo-

sis of the chignon.

Mrs. Lovell saw exactly how things

were. Grimes and Maud had made

their journey in safety. By an amaj-

-ing coincidence they had come to this

place at tljp same time that she and

Carrol had come. Maud must even

now be here, for- Grimes had evident-

ly mfstaken her for Maud. He had

been procuring a carriage. It was all

ready, and he w^ going to take her

home.
And what then ?

A wild idea arose in her mind, which

had an irresistible attraction for one

who was so whimsical. It was to take

him at his word. He had mistaken

her for Maud. Very good. She would

be Maud. She would go with bim.

She would allow him to drive her

home.
And Maud, — did no yeirning

thought about her arise in her heart ?

Did ^he not feel any longing to em-

~brade that lost sister so tenderly loved,

so lamented, who had been so won-

drously preserved on such an unpar-

alleled voyage ? Not at all. In fact,

there were various circumstances which '

made he(\feel quite at her ease about

Maud. In the first place, she updej- ,

stood that Maud was>«cll.'' In the

second piace, she had not yet got over

her resentment, baseless though it was,

against Madd, for her usurpation of

her plkce in the balloon ; in the third

place, Maud was too near home to be

in any qanger whatever ; in the fourth

place, e^rol was here, and would in-

evitably find her out ; and in the fifth

place, the temptation of going with

Grfmes in an assumed character, and-

watching his conduct and demeanor un-

der the circumstances, was irresistible.

. She decided at once.

Sjie was -dressed, as has been said,

for the driv^which she had expected

to take with Carrol. She dropped her

veil, and rose in-silence. Grimes took

no further notice pf her, but walked

toward the door. She followed him

outside. A brougham was drawn up

in front of the house. Grimes opened

the doer for her. She got in and sit

down. .Qrimes then followed and sat

by her side ; and she noticed that hg-

placed his precious tin box. With ten-

der and reverential care, on his knees ;

and leaned his arms upon it, as though'*

he would preserve it from every con-

ceivable danger. Thus they sat there,

side by side,^nd the driver cracked his

whip, and the horses started off, and

soon they were rolling along the road.
,

Outside the village they met a gen-
*"

tleman and a lady walking back. It was

dusk now, and their faces could not be

seen. Neither Grimes nor Mrs. Lovell

noticed them. But the gentleman and

the lady stopped as the brougham

drove by, and the gentleman said to

the lady, " There goes that fellow that

has appropriated the only carriage in

, the place." 1

And the lady answered ch&irfully,

" O, well, you know it really a«e» n't

matter. It will be such perfect dWight

to see Georgie, that I 'm sure I don't

cafe whethef r^ger home to-night of=
not at all."

And the brougham passed out of

sight
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XXXII.
IN A BROUGHAM.

J The brougham drove off with Mrs.
Lovell and Grimes inside. Grimes sat
in the attitude already described, lean^
iDg forwai*d slightly, with ihe fin box
on his knees, a^d his elbows on the
tin box, rigid and silent. For some
time nothing was said, and Mrs. Lovell
waited patiently for her companion to
begin the (Conversation. But lier com-
panion had no idea of doing anything
of the kind. In the first place, he of
course thought that Maud was 'with
him. Noftr Maud had only been known
to him as silent, sad, apd' reticent

;

J
never volunteering any remark, only
answering in monosyllables wlfeii ad-
dressed, and incapa|ile of carrying on a
conversation. Thus ^he had appeared
to him |Yhile travelling together recent-
ly. But again he had thoughts of his
own wffich occupied his mind thorough-
ly. These thoughts occupiec} his mind
now. They referred solely and exclu-.
sively to Mrs. Lovell, whose fate was a*

matter of never-ending anxiety to him.
His mind was not now in this place.
It was in<<f*aris. It was inspecting all

the city prisons, and conjecturing with
deep anguish' the place where Mrs.
Lovell might be.

Mrs. Lovell waited and grew impa-
tient. This Silence was not what she
wanted. From one point of view it

was not disagreeable, since it showed
what ipust have been the attitude of
Grimes toward Maud. She saw that
he must have been indifferent and in-
attentive, if his present demeanor af-
forded any clew to the past. At the
same time itiwas disagreeable, for, as
a matter of course, she was particularly
anxious to converse with him. So, as
he did not begin, she volunteered her-
self.

" It 's really very pleasant this even-
ing, is it n6t, Mr. Grimes ? " said she,
in a friehdly way,

>
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Now fmay^e supposedTliaf Griipes
would have at once detected her by her
voice, but as a matter of fact Grimes
did nothing of the kind. :^r as she

.,>"

and Maud, were sisters, their voices
had a certain family resemblance, and
though there certainly was a difference,
yet it was not very glaring. Besides,'

. Grimes was too nwch occupied with
other things to be easily aroused.

" Yes," said he, shortly.
Mrs. Loyell waited foV something

more, but nothing more was forthcom-
'"1^ She felt that \\^t subject of- the
weWher afforded not quite enough ex-
citement to rouse her companion,
and so she resorted to somethinjr
else. '

**

.
" Do you thinlc that the dri\)^r knows

his way, Mr. Grimes ? " she asked,
with apparent anxiety.

" O ies;" said Grimes, in the same
tone as before. After which he chfinged
his pos tion a little. ,

" I 'm afraid," he .1

continuW, " that I 'm crowdin' you. I |did intend to ride outside, but unfor- %
tunately there 's only room for oneju^t;
,1 had t|to squeeze in here. Any way
the ride won't be very long."

This was also flattering, since it gave
an additional proof of the indifference
of Grimes to Maud. At the same time,
however, it was rather disappointing,
since it showed a persistent determina-
tion to hold aloof from all friendly con-
versation. ,So again Mrs. Lovell re- ;

lapsed into jileiice.

After a time she tried once more.
"I wond«^' said she, mournfully,

''what can H!^ become of poor dear -

Georgie. ,60 you know, I feel awfully
anxious about her, Mr. Grimes .?"

This Mrs. Lovell said with an inten-
tion of maintaining, the character of
Maud. Upon Grimes this remark pro-
duced an effect which was the very op-

'

posite of what she had' intended. In-
stead of rousing him to converse upon
some congenial su^ect, it only served
as a fresh reminder of his"4espair. He
h'eaved a sigh so heavy that*it ended in

a groan ; aft/er which he relapsed into
his former silence, and not a word es-
j:aped him.

Mrs. Lovell l^s certainly disap-
pointed at the failure of this attempt,
and began to feel a despair about her
ability to arouse him. But she was

'ii

'\i^m
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not one who could give up easily, and
so she tried once more.

,
" I wonder what in the world you 'ire

got in that absurd box," said she.
" You 've really brought it all the way
from Paris you know, Mr. Grimes."
At this Grimes started. For there

was in these words and in the tone of
voice a decided flavor of Mrs. LovjcII,

and nothing at all of Maud. A wild
thought flashed through his mind, but
it was at once suppressed. '

" What an infewjal fool I must be,"
he thought, " but what a likeness there
was to— to her. I 'm afraid I 'm get-
tin' delirium tremens. I 've taken al-

togertier too much whiskey. I 've got
to stop my grog, or it '11 go hard with
'"e." These thoughts passed through
his mind, but he made no reply. This
was realjy rude in him, and so Mrs.

of Terrors.

Lovell thought, but , this rudeness
awakened no resentment whatever in
her mind. She bore*^ it with exemplary
meekness, J and patiently returned to
the task of rousing him into saying
something.

" You really are awfully reticent, you
know, and it 's horrid ; now is n't it,

Mr. Grimes .? » said she, quite forget-
ting the rdle of Maud which she had
intended to maintain, and speaking
more than ever in her own style and
manner.

Grimes noticed the tone of voice
again, and the style and manner of the
words. How like they were to the
well-known and fondly remembered
idioms and expressions of Mrs. Lovell

!

Grimes thought of this, and heaved
another of thoje sighs which Were pe-
culiar to him now, —a sigh deep, mas-
sive, long-drawn, and endiag in a kind
of groan. -^

"It's somethin',miss," said he, in
words that seemed wrung out of him,— "it's Sornethin', miss, that is very
precious. It 's my most precious treas-
ure."

" ^j'^^'"' ^tr. Grimes, what a very,

bers and all that sort of thing, Mr.
Gritries .?

"

This struck Grimesvas being more
like Mrs. Lovell than ever. He could
not account for it For the solemn and
mournful Maud to rattle on in this style
was to him unaccountable. And how
had she acquired that marvellous re-

semblance to her sister in tone and in

expression? He had never noticed
any such resemblance before. There
was also a certain flippancy in the" re-

mark and in the tone of voice which
jarred upon him. He was still puziled,
but finally concluded in a vague way
that Maud's joy in at last approaching
her home was so excessive that it had
quite changed her.

"I wonder why you didn't leave it

at the inn," she continued, as she saw
that he said nothing; "it would be
really far safer there and far less trou-
blesome, you i^ow, Mr. Grimes, and
you could get it again. I 'm sure, /
can't imagine why one should carry

.all one's property with one wherever
.
one goes, Mr. Grimes."

"It isn't money," said Grimes,
"it's something far more precious."
" Is it really ? How very funny I

Only fancy ; why really, Mr. Grimes,
do you know, you are speaking posi-
tively in riddles."

"There are things/' said Grimes,
solemnly, "in comparison with which
jewels are gaudy toys and gold is sor-
did dust. And this is one of them."

" Well, I must say," remarked Mrs.
'

Lovell, " / never heard any one ex-
press himself in such an awfully mys-
terious way. And so you brought it

all the way from Paris. How very
funny I Well, really, Mr. Grimes, I can
only say that trWlling in a balloon
must be a very trivial thing, since you
have been able to keep that with you
all the time and produce it now ; and
really, you know, it.'s so awfully ab-
surd, when one comes to think of it, —
DOW is nj it, Mr. Grimes ?

'•

^vsTY^y way thnt fs-rof oife fd Le ThFs was not Maud at all. Mrs.carrymg money, you know I But do Lovell knew it, yet for the life of heryou really thmk ,t s safe, and do you she couhl not help speaking as .shenot feel just a hltle bit afraid of rob- did. Grimes knew it too. He knew



rt of thing, Mr. that there was no delirium, and that
Maud Heathcote would never have ut-
tered those words to him. That mixture
of teasing absurdity and inconsequen-
tial badinage, with evident knowledge
of the secret contents of the tin box,
could not possibly be expressed by any
person except one. Yet what possi-
bility was there that this one should be
here by his side calmly driving home ?
The thought was so bewildering that
his brain j-eeled.

In an instant all his gloom and ab-
straction vanished. His heart beat
fast. A wild idea, a wilder hope,

;:^bUed mind and heart. Yet in the
y midst of this excitement one thou-^ht
was prominenj. He remembered his
past mistakes. He was aware that
they had arisen from a too credulous
yielding to his own belief or fancy. He
was now resolved to accept nothing
from credulity, or hope, or fancy, or
even belief; but to see with his own
eyes the actual fact. Who was this
person who was here with him ? That
was what he wanted to know.
He was intensely excited, yet he

was resolved to undergo no more de-
ceptions. He determined to see for
himself It was now quite dark, and,

*

though he peered through the gloom'
yet nothing satisfactory was revealed!
He certainly saw the outline of a
lady's figure, — but what lady ? Was
it Miss Heathcote, or was it— could
it be, — might it be, —dare he hope,—
was it possible ?

He could endure his suspense no
longer.

With trembling fingers he fumbled
in his waistcoat-pocket! He found a
match!— a thing; he always carried
there ! He drew it forth ! He struck
it wildly against the side of the brouo-h-
am ! M "

Th©, light flashed forth I He held
up the blazing match, and with eager
gaze looked at the face of his compan-
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ion.

Astounded at this unexpected inci-
dent of the match, and confounded by
this abrupt discovery, Mrs. Lovell,
though not unwilling to be discovered,

shranTc back and made a faint effort to
drop her veil, which had been raised
smce she had entered the brongham.v
Hut Grimes arrested her kand.
And there, illuminated by the blaze

close beside him, just before him, he
saw unmistakably the face of Mrs.
Lovell. Her eyes were downcast, there
was a flush of confusion and timid em-
barrassment upon her face, yet that
face was the face of the one being on
earth who was worth far more to him
than all the earth and all that it con-
tamed; yea, verily, and even more
than life itself "^
The sensation was tremendous. How

came she here ? It was unaccounta-
ble. It was miraculous. A thousand
emotions of wonder rushed through
him, but all at length found utterance
in one exclamation.

"Wal! I '11 be darned!" '

The burning match dropped from
his hands, and he caught her in his
arms. Mrs. Lovell uttered a little dep.
recatory shriek.

" I 've got you now at last." mur- .

mured old Grimes, in a dislocated sort
of way, doddering, in fact maundering,

.
and all that sort of thing, — " I Ve got
you now, and I ain't goin' to let you
go. I don't know how 'n thunder you
got here, and I don't want to. I only
know it 's you, and that 's enough.
Don't explain, I beg ; let me only have
the rapture of knowin' that this is
really my darling and no other— "

" O dear
! I 'm sure I don't know

what in the world I am ever to do,"
sighed Mrs. Lovell.

* • • • •
On the return of Carrol and Maud

to the inn, the latter had at once gone
to find her sister. On seeing no signs
of her she had become terribly alarmed;
and CarroK was utterly bewildered.
They had questioned everybody, and at
last found out that the gentleman who
had engaged the carriage had returned
witfT It, and had gone off witli some
lady. Several of the people of the inn
had seen the lady enter the carriage,
and the gentleman go in after her. Af-
ter this they had driven away.

{"H*>
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At first bdth Carrol and Maud were
utterly stupefied ; but at length, as the
facts of the case suggested themselves,
their stupefaction faded away, and
there came in its plSce a calin, rational,
and intelligent apprehension of the
event, a sweet and exquisite apprecfa-
tion of tlie situation. Whether it had
been a blunder or a distinct under-
standing between the two, they coul4
not tell. They preferred, however^
to think that Grimes in the dusk
had taken Mrs. Lovell for Maud, and
that Mrs. Lovell had in the same way
taken Grimes for Carrol. The idea of
this possible blunder afforded delicious

enjoyment to both; and they both
lost themselves in conjectures as to
the mode in which these two might
finally discover the truth.

"

On the following day a carriage came
from Heathcote Hall, and Maud and
Carrol drove there. On their arrival

they found Mrs. Lovell and Grimes,
who had reached the place of their des-
tination in safety. Maud's papa was
there to welcome her, and to welcome
them all in fact ; for he turned out to

be a fine, warm-hearted,' and truly hos-
pitable old boy, who doted on his

daughters, and had been quite wild
with anxiety about them when they

were ia Paris. Grimes and Carrol
were received by him with all the hon-
ors and all the welcomes that he could
offer them as the saviors and deliverers
of his daughters from a cruel and terri-

ble fate.

Frail human nature might exult in
pausing here for the sake of gloating
over the raptures of these lovers on
their final reunion after such tremen-
dous adventures ; but duty forbids

;

and I, as a conscientious novelist, must
hasten to a close.

I beg to remark then, that, as a mat-
ter of course, these lovers were all

united in holy matrimony at the
earliest possible time. The event took
place on the 27th of November, 1870,
as may be seen by referring to any old
number of the local paper. It was a
deeply interesting occasion.

The happy pairs then scattered.

Two or three days after the event Mrs.
Lovell wrote a rapturous letter to
Maud.

" Dear Seth," she wrote, "is a// that /

rayfondestfancy wished, and far more.
\

Do you know, Maudie darling, he has/
notyet spoken one cruel word to me, —\
not one."

j

Maud's reply to this consisted of
glittering generalities.

THE END.
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